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To the Right Honourable,

WILLIAM,
Earl of BEDFORD,

Lord RUSSELL, Baron of Thornehaugh.

Right Honourable,

NCE I made bold to prefix an Epistle to your Honour, before my Book, intituled Ultima; since which Time, you have continued with Increase, your wonted Favours: As the Sun that rejoiceth to run his Race, and is unwearied after his many Revolutions, so, Year after Year, have you indefatigably expressed your great Bounty, whereby both myself and Family have been exceedingly refreshed. As I cannot, but, in Way of Acknowledgement, acknowledge this much, so I shall be a Sincere Remembrancer, both of your Honour, and your nearest Relations, at the Throne of Grace.

My Lord, I have now composed this Work, containing a necessary Practice, and high Privilege of every Christian; it is by Way of Supplement to the other Duties set down in my Book call'd Media, but because of my large handling it, I reserved it for a Tract by itself. Indeed of all other Duties, I prefer it as the Chief; and I exceedingly wonder, that before this Time, it hath not been undertaken by some able Hand. Christians ordinarily go to Prayer, Sacraments, Hearing, Reading, and Meditation of the Word; and sometimes (the more seldom) they set on the Exercise of other Duties, as Self trial, Self-denial, the Improving of Experiences, the Clearing of Evidences, extemporary and deliberate Meditation; &c. But, in the mean Time, how is the main, the prime Employment, even the Duty of Duties, of Looking unto Jesus, wholly neglected? If many, or most have been ignorant of it hitherto, I think it is high Time, to discover it to the sleepy World; and it may be, when Day is clear, they
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they will walk in the Light, and bless God for finding out a Way wherein they may more immediately have Commerce with Jesus Christ. I could have wished, that others more able had appeared in this Service, in a particular Handling of this excellent Subject: I find it in Print wished for by a Godly Brother, where he complains, That Christ's Love had been so little studied. Men have been very swift in searching after other Truths, but slow in searching after this. An ample exact Discovery of this Love of Christ, I say of this Love (in carrying on our Soul's Salvation from first to last) may well be set down amongst the Desiderata, the Desirables of Divines, it having been so little handled (unless in some Parts or Pieces) by any: Surely it is very sad to think, that the Knowledge of this Love of Christ, (in a continued Series) being of such necessary and high Concernment, hath been so little enquired into. O what a gallant Gospel-design were it for some one who is acquainted with the Spirit in a large Measure, to go over the whole History of the Gospel, (of the everlasting Gospel of Jesus) and to observe the glorious Shinings of the Love of Christ to Believers in all! It would be precious if some would take it in Hand, and perfect it to the Purpose; but it is sad to think it hath been neglected so long. As the Lord hath enabled, I have adventured: And, if for my Rashness, in not waiting any longer, to see if any Star of a greater Magnitude would have appeared, I must be censured, I flee to your Honour for Patronage; not only for Patronage, but I humbly beg of You and Yours, to peruse and practice this slender Work: Who can tell, but some of the golden Oyl of Grace may come out of Jesus Christ the true Olive Tree, even thro' these Pipes? And if so, your own Experiences will be satisfactory Answers to all others, Censures. Sure I am in this Exercise (however the Directions may be weak) you will find the Advantage of lying at the Well Head, and so you may drink more sweetly than others, that make Use only of the Streams. That you, (My noble Lord,) and your virtuous Lady, with your hopeful Issue, may receive Spiritual Good by this Treatise, and all other Helps which God's good Providence may put into your Hands, is the hearty Prayer, My Lord, of,

Your Honours Thankful, Faithful,

though very unworthy Servant,

ISAAC AMBROSE.
To the Reader.

Amongst all the Duties I formerly mentioned, I omitted one, that now I look upon, as Chief and Choice of all the rest: This is the Duty I call Looking unto Jesus, and if I must discover the Occasion of my calling on it, I shall do it truly and plainly, and in the Simplicity of the Gospel, as thus, In the Spring 1653, I was visited with a sore Sickness, and as the Lord began to restore my Health, it came into my Thoughts what my Jesus had done for my Soul, and what he was doing, and what he would do for it, till he saved it to the Uttermost. In my Conceptions of these Things, I could find no Beginning of his Acts, but in that Eternity before the World was made: Nor could I find any End of his Acts, but in that Eternity after the World should be unmade: Only betwixt these two Extremities I apprehended various Transactions of Jesus Christ, both past and present, and to come. In the Multitude of these Thoughts within me, my Soul delighted it self, and that Delight stirring up in me other Affections, (for one Affection cannot be alone) I began to consider of those Texts in Scripture, which seemed at first to impose the Working of my Affections on to blessed an Object, as a Gospel-duty: Then I resolved, if the Lord Jesus would but restore my Health, and prolong my Life, I would endeavour to discover more of this Gospel-duty, than ever yet I knew: And that my Pains therein might not hinder my other necessary Labours, my Purpose was to fall on this Subject, in my ordinary Preaching, wherein I might have Occasion both to search into Scriptures, several Authors, and my own Heart. In Process of Time I began this Work, begging of God, That he would help me to finish, as he inclined me to begin, and that all might tend to his Glory, and the Church's Good. In the Progress of my Labours I found a World of Spiritual Comfort, both in Respect of the Object that I handled, Jesus Christ, and in Respect of the Act, wherein consisted my Duty to him, in Looking unto Jesus. 1. For the Object, it was the very Subject wherein more especially I was bound to preach, Christ in you, the Hope of Glory (faith Paul to his Colossians) and he immediately adds, whom we preach. Col. 1. 27. 28. And unto me, who am least of all the Saints, is this Grace given, What Grace? That I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable Riches of Christ, Eph. 3. 8. Ministers ought in Duty more abundantly to preach Jesus Christ. Dr. Sibbs is clear, That the special Office of the Ministry of Christ, is so lay open Christ, to hold up the Tapestry, and to unfold the hidden Mysteries of Christ: And
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And therefore he exhorts, *That we should labour to be always speaking some what about Christ*, or *tending that Way*; *when we speak of the Law, let it drive us to Christ*; *when of Moral Duties, let them teach us to walk worthy of Christ: Christ*, or *somewhat tending to Christ*, *should be our Theme and Mark to aim at*, Sibbs. Cantic. P. 428. And I may feelingly say, it is the sweetest Subject that ever was preached on; *is it not As an Ointment poured forth, whose Smell is so fragrant, and whose Savour is so sweet, that Therefore all the Virgins love him? Is it not comprehensive of all Glory, Beauty, Excellency, whether of Things in Heaven, or of Things on Earth? Is it not a Mystery sweet and deep? Surely Volumes are writ of Jesus Christ: There is Line upon Line, Sermon upon Sermon, Book upon Book, and Tome upon Tome; and yet such is the Mystery (as one speaks plainly) that we are all but, as yet, at the first Side of the single Catechism of Jesus Christ: Yea, Solomon was but at What is his Name? and I fear many of us know neither Name nor Thing. It is a worthy Study to make further and further Discoveries of this blessed Mystery; and it were to be wished that all the Ministers of Christ would spend themselves in the Spelling, and Reading and Understanding of it. Look as some great Point doth require the Abilities of many Scholars (and all little enough when joined together) to make a good Discovery thereof; such is this high Point, this holy, sacred, glorious Mystery, worthy of the Pains of all the Learned; and if they would all bring their Notes together, and add all their Studies together, (which I have in some Measure endeavoured in the following Treatise) they should find still but a little of this Mystery known, in Comparison of what remains, and is unknown; only this they should know, Quod difficile intellestis, dilectabile inquisitis, (as Bernard said) *That which is hard to understand, is delightful to be dived into*, and so I found it. 2. For, the Act of Looking unto Jesus, as it is comprehensive of knowing, desiring, hoping, believing, loving, so also of joying: How then should I but be filled with Joy unspeakable and glorious, whilst I was studying, writing, and especially acting my Soul in the Exercise of this Looking? If there be any Duty on Earth, resembling the Duty of the Saints in Heaven, I dare say, this is it. Mr. Rutherford in his Epistle to Christ, *dying, writeth thus, An Act of Living in Christ, and on Christ, in the Acts of seeing, enjoying, embracing, loving, resting on him, is that Noon-day Divinity, and Theology of beatifical Vision: There is a General Assembly of immediately illuminated Divines round about the Throne, who study, lecture, preach, praise Christ Night and Day*: Oh! What Rays, what Irradiations and Dartings of intellestual Fision, beholding, enjoying, living in him; and Fervour of Loving come from that Face, that God-Visage of the Lord God Almighty, and of the Lamb that is in the Midst of them? And, Oh,
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Oh, what Reflections, and Reaching forth of intellectual Vision, embracing, loving, wondering, are returning back to him again, in a Circle of Glory? Now, if this be the Saints Duty, who are perfect in Glory; do not we imitate them, and feel something of Heaven in our Imitation; in our Looking also unto Jesus? I write what in some Measure I have felt; and of which I hope to feel yet more: And therefore, whoever thou art that readest, I beseech thee, come, warm thy Heart at this blessed Fire! O come, and smell the precious Ointments of Jesus Christ! O come, and sit under his Shadow with great Delight! Oh that all Men, (especially into whole Hands this Book shall come) would presently fall upon the Practice of this Gospel-art of Looking unto Jesus! If herein they find nothing of Heaven, my Skill will fail me; only let them pray, that as they Look to him, so Virtue may go out of him, and fill their Souls.

Reader, One Thing more I have to say to thee; if thou wouldest know how to carry on this Duty constantly, as thou dost thy Morning and Evening Prayer: It were not a Miss if every Day, either Morning, or Evening, thou wouldest take some Part of it at one Time, and some Part of it at another Time, at least for some Space of Time together. I know some, that in a constant daily Course carry on in Secret those Two necessary Duties of Meditation and Prayer: What the Subject Matter of their Meditation is, I am not very certain. Only our Experience can tell us, that be it Heaven, or be it Hell; be it Sin, or be it Grace, or be it what it will, if we be in Exercise of the self-same Subject either constantly, or frequently, we are apt to grow remiss, or cold, or formal; and the Reason is, One Thing tires quickly, unless that one be all: Now that is Christ, for he is all, Col. 3.11. If then but once a Day thou wouldest make this Jesus Christ thy Subject to know, consider, desire, hope, believe, joy in, call upon, and conform unto, in his several Respects of Plotting, Promising, Performing thy Redemption in his Birth, Life, Death, Resurrection, Ascension, Session, Intercession, and coming again; and that one of these Particulars might be thy one Day’s Exercise, and so every Day thou wouldest proceed from First to Last, in thus Looking unto Jesus, I suppose thou wouldest never tire thyself; and why so? O there is a Variety in this Matter to be looked unto, and there is Variety in the Manner of looking on it. Ex. gr. One Day thou mightst act thy knowing of Jesus, in carrying on the great Work of thy Salvation in his Eternity; the next Day thou mightst consider Jesus in that Respect; and the next Day thou mightst desire after Jesus in that Respect; and the next Day thou mightst hope in Jesus in that Respect; and so on, till thou comest to.
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to the last Day of the Work, which (besides * the Object handled at large in every Period, in these very Actings upon the Object) would in all amount to the Number of Eighty one Days. Now, would not this Variety delight? It is the Observation of Mr. Lockyer, on Col. i. 16. that an holy Soul cannot tire itself in the Contemplation of Jesus: How much less can it tire itself in Looking unto Jesus, which is far more comprehensive than contemplating of Jesus? Come, try this Duty, and be constant in it, at least for Eighty one Days in one Year, and so for, Eighty one Days in every Year during thy Life: And then, for thy Meditations on any other Subject, I shall not take thee quite off, but leave the Remainder of the Year, which is above Three Parts more, to thy own Choice. If thou art so resolved, I shall say no more, but, The Lord be with thee; and if sooner or latter thou findest any Benefit by this Work, give GOD the Glory, and remember him in thy Prayers, who hath taken this Pains for Christ’s Honour, and thy Soul’s Good. So refts,

Thy Servant in Christ Jesus,

I. A.

* I suppose the Reader will, at least once read over the whole Book; and then, for his constant daily Exercise, during Eighty One Days in a Year, I leave the Object in every Period to be read, or not read, as he pleaseth; unless it may in whole, or in Part, conduce any Thing to that one Art of knowing Jesus, in such, or such a Respect.

Psal. xxxiv. 5. They looked to him, and were lightned.

Isa. xliv. 22. Look unto me, and be ye saved.

Zech. xii. 10. They shall look upon him whom they have pierced.

Hab. lxv. 1. I said, Behold me, Behold me, unto a Nation that were not called by my Name.

Mich. vii. 7. Therefore I will Look unto the Lord, I will wait for the God of my Salvation.

Num. xxi. 8. Every one that is bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live.

John iii. 15. Whosoever believeth in him shall not perish, but have everlastinge Life.

Heb. xii. 2. Looking unto Jesus, the Beginner, and Finisher of our Faith:

Philip. iii. 20. We Look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.

2 Cor. iii. 18. But we all with open Face, beholding as in a Glass, the Glory of the Lord.
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The First Book.

Chap. I.

Hebrews, Chap. 12. Ver. 2. Looking unto Jesus, the Beginner, and Finshe of our Faith.

The Proeme, Division, and Opening of the Words.

The most excellent Subject to discourse or write of, is JESUS CHRIST. Augustin having read Cicero, his Works, commended them for their Eloquence, but he passed this Sentence upon them, They are not sweet, because the Name of Jesus is not in them. And Bernard's Saying is near the same, If thou writest, it doth not relish with me, unless I read Jesus there; if thou disputest or conferrest, it doth not relish well with me, unless Jesus found there. Indeed all we say is but unlovely, if it be not seasoned with this Salt. I determined not to know any Thing among you (faith Paul) save Jesus Christ and him crucified. He resolved with himself before he preached among the Corinthians, that this should be the only Point of Knowledge that he would profess himself to have Skill in; and that, in the Course of his Ministry he would labour to bring them to: This he made the Breadth, and Length, and Depth, and Height of his Knowledge; yea doubtless (faith he) and I count all Things but Loss for the Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, 1 Th. 3. 12. Phil. 3. 8. In this Knowledge of Christ, there is an Excellency above all other Knowledge in the World; there is nothing more pleasing and comfortable, more animating and enlivening, more
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Standing in the midst of all the ravishing and soul-contenting; only Christ is the sum and center of all divine revealed truths, we can preach nothing else as the object of our faith, as the necessary element of our souls salvation, which doth not some way or other, either meet in Christ, or refer to Christ; only Christ is the whole of man's happiness, the sun to enlighten him, the physician to heal him, the wall of fire to defend him, the friend to comfort him, the pearl to enrich him, the ark to support him, the rock to sustain him under the heaviest pressures. As an hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest, as rivers of waters in a dry place, and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land, Isa 32. 2. Only Christ is that ladder between earth and heaven, the mediator between God and man, a mystery, which the angels of heaven desire to pry and peep, and look into, 1 Pet 1. 12. Here's a blessed subject indeed, who would not be glad to pry into it, to be acquainted with it? This is life eternal to know God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent, Joh. 17. 3. Come then, let us look on this sun of righteousness; we cannot receive harm but good by such a look; indeed by looking long on the natural sun we may have our eyes dazzled, and our faces blackened; but by looking unto Jesus Christ, we shall have our eyes clearer, and our faces fairer; if the light of the eye rejoice the heart, Prov. 15. 30. How much more, when we have such a blessed object to look upon? As Christ is more excellent than all the world, so this sight transcends all other sights; it is the epitom of a christian's happiness, the quintessence of evangelical duties, looking unto Jesus.

In the text we have the act and object; the act in the original is very emphatical, ἀνάπαυεν εἰς; the English doth not fully express it; it signifies an averting, or drawing off the eye from one object to another; there are two expressions, ἀνάπαυεν and εἰς; the one signifies a turning of the eye from all other objects; the other a fast fixing of the eye upon such an object, and only upon such. So it is both a looking off, and a looking on. On what? That is the object, a looking unto Jesus; a title that denotes his mercy and bounty, as Christ denotes his office and function. I shall not be so curious as to enquire why Jesus, and not Christ is nominated; I suppose the person is aimed at, which implies them both; only this may be observed, that Jesus is the purest gospel name of all other names; Jesus was not the dialect of the old testament; the first place that ever we read of this title as given to Christ, it is in Matt. 1. 21. Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their sins. Some observe that this name Jesus was given him twice; once till death, Matt. 1. 21. And afterwards for ever, Phil. 2. 10. The first, was a note of his entering into covenant with God, to fulfill the law for us, and to die for our sins; the second was a note of so meritorious a person, who for his humility was more exalted than any person ever hath been, or shall be. First, Jesus was the humble name of his deserving grace; now Jesus is the exalted name of his transcendent glory: At first the Jesus did crucifie Jesus and his name; and the apostle did then discover, whether Jesus was the true Jesus; but now God hath raised him from the dead, and hath highly exalted him, and given him a name above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee shall bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth, Luke 24. 21. Phil. 2. 9, 10. My meaning is not to insist on this name, in contradiction to other names of Christ; he is often called Christ and Lord, and mediator, and son of God and Emmanuel; why, Jesus is all these, Jesus is Christ, as he is the anointed of God; and Jesus is the Lord, as he hath dominion over all the world; and Jesus is mediator, as he is the reconciler of God and man; and Jesus is the son of God, as he was eternally begotten before all worlds; and Jesus is Emmanuel, as
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Chap. II. Sect. I.

The Duty of Looking off all other Things, confirmed and cleared.

First Doctrine.

But first we must look off all other Things; for the Note is this, We must take off our Mind from every Thing which might Divert us in our Christian Race from Looking unto Jesus. Accep tes, the first Word or first Piece of a Word in my Text speaks to us thus, Hands off or Eyes off from any Thing that stands in the Way of Jesus Christ. I remember it was wrote over Plato's Door, There's none may come hither, that is not a Geometer. But on the Door of my Text is written clean contrary: No earthly minded Man must enter here. Not any Thing in the World be it ever so excellent, if it stand in the Way of Jesus Christ, is to be named the same Day; we must not give a Look, or Squint at any Thing that may hinder this fair and lovely Sight of Jesus.

Thus was the Lord's Charge to Lot, Look not behind thee, Gen. 19. 17. He was so far to renounce and detest the Lewdness of Sodom, as that he must not vouchsafe a Look towards it.

At that Day shall a Man look towards his Maker, and his Eyes shall have Respect to the holy One of Israel, and he shall not look to the Altars, the Work of his Hands, Isa. 17. 7, 8. This was the Fruit of God's Chastisement on the Elect Israel, that he should not give a Look to the Altars, lest they diverted, or drew his Eyes from off his Maker.

We look not at the Things which are seen, but at the Things which are not seen, faith Paul, 1 Cor. 4. 18. A Christian's Aim is beyond visible Things, O when a Soul comes to know what an eternal God is, and what an eternal Jesus is, and what an eternal Crown is; when it knows that great Design of Christ to save poor Souls, and to communicate himself eternally to such poor Creatures, this takes of the Edge of its Desires as to visible temporal Things, what are they in Comparison?

1. Question, But what Things are they we must look off in this Respect? I answer,----

1. Good Things. 2. Evil Things.

1. Good Things. The Apostle tells us of a Cloud of Witnesses in the former Verse, which no Question, in their Seafon, we are to look unto. But when this second Object comes in Sight, he scatters the Cloud quite, and sets up Jesus himself; now the Apostle willeth us ò to turn our Eyes from them, and to turn them hither to Jesus Christ. q. d. If you will indeed see a Sight once for all, look to him, the Saints though they be Guides to us, yet are they but Followers to him; he is the Arch-guide, the Leader of them, and of us all, Look on him. There is a Time when James may say, Take my Brethren the Prophets, who have spoken in the Name of the Lord, for an Example: But when Jesus comes forth, that said, I have given you an Example, an Example above all Examples, then be silent 0 all Flesh before the Lord, Ja. 5. 10. Joh. 13. 14. Zach. 2. 13. Let all Saints and Seraphims, then cover their Faces with their Wings, that we may look on Jesus, and let all other Sights go.

2. Evil Things, 1. In general.

1. In general, we must look off all Things that are on this Side Jesus Christ, and so, to much the rather, if they be evil Things, in a Word, we must look off all else; whether it
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Chap. 2.

red it self; wherein was written, Let us walk honestly as in the Day, not in Rioting and Drunkenness, not in Chambering or Wantonness, not in Strife and Envyng, but put ye on the Lord Jesus, and make not Provision for the Flesh, to fulfill the Lusts thereof, Rom. 13. 13. 14. Further than this Sentence I would not read (faith Augustin) neither indeed was it needful, for presently, as if Light had been poured into my Heart, all the Darkness of my Doubtfulness fled away. His Eye was now taken off his Pleasures, and for ever after, it was set on Jesus.

2. We must look off this World in Respect of its sinful Profits; a Look on this, keeps off our Looking unto Jesus. Whosoever loveth the World, the Love of the Father is not in him, 1 John 2. 15. Just so much as the World prevails in us, so much is God's Love abated both in us, and towards us, Ye Adulterers and Adulteresses (faith James) know ye not that the Friendship of the World is Enmity with God? James 4. 4. Covetousness in Christians is spiritual Adultery, when we have enough in God and Christ; and yet we desire to make up our Happiness in the Creature, this is plain Whoring. Now there are Degrees in this spiritual Whoredom, as--

1. The Minding of this World; ye know there may be Adultery in Affection, when the Body is not defiled; unclean Glances are a Degree of Lust, so the Children of God may have some worldly Glances, stragling Thoughts; when the Temptation is strong, the World may be greaten in their Esteem and Imagination.

2. The setting of the Heart upon the World; this is an higher Degree of this spiritual Adultery, our Hearts are due and proper to Christ, now to set them on the World, which should be chaste and loyal to Jesus Christ, what Adultery is this? Ye cannot serve God and Mammon, Matth. 6. 24. That Woman that is not contented with one Husband, must needs be an Harlot.

3. The preferring of the World before Christ himself. This is the Height of Covetousness,
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1. Because we cannot look fixedly on Christ, and such Things together, and at once; the Eye cannot look upwards and downwards at once in a Direct Line; we cannot feeriously mind Heaven and Earth in one Thought, No Man can serve two Masters, faith Christ, Mat. 6. 24. Especially such as jar, and who have contrary Employments, as Christ and Mammon have.

2. Because whiles we look on these Things, we cannot see the Beauty that is in Christ; suppose a Squint Look on Christ, whil’st we have a direct Look on other Things, alas Christ will be of no Esteem that While; this was the Voice of Sinners concerning Christ, He hath no Form nor Comeliness, and when we see him, there is no Beauty, that we should desire him, 1 Sa. 53. 2. Indeed Beauty is the Attractive of the Soul, the Soul must see a Beauty in that which it lets out it self to in Desiring: But our wishing Looks on other Things, makes Christ but mean and contemptible in our Eyes.

3. Because all other Things, in Comparison of Christ, are not worthy a Look, they are but as vile Things, as under Things, as poor and low and mean, and base Things, in Comparison of Christ, I count all Things but Loss (faith Paul) for the Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. I count them but Dung, that I may win Christ,

Phil.
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Phil. 3. 2. ὑβαλεν, some Translate it Chaff, others Dog's meat; others Excrements, Dung; all agree, it is such a thing as Men usually cast away from them with some Indignation.

4. Because it is according to the very Law of Marriage, Therefore Shall a Man forsake Father and Mother, and cleave to his Wife, Gen. 2. 24. The Lord Christ marries himself to the Souls of his Saints, I will betroth thee unto me for ever, I will betroth thee unto me in Righteousness and in Judgment, and in Loving Kindness, and in Mercies, Hos. 2. 19. And for this Cause the Soul must forsake all, and cleave unto Christ, as married Wives are to do, we must leave off all for our Husband the Lord Jesus; Harken O Daughter, and consider and incline thine Ear, forget also thy own People, and thy Father's House, Psa. 45. 10.

5. Because Christ is a jealous Christ; now Jealousy is a Passion in the Soul, that will not endure any sharing in the Object beloved; the Woman that hath a jealous Husband, must leave all her old Companions: If the caft any amorous Looks or Glances after them, the Husband will be jealous, and Jealousy is cruel as the Grave, Cant. 8. 6. Christians! our God is a jealous God, Exod. 20. 5. Our Christ is a jealous Christ, he cannot endure that we should look on any other Things, so as to lust after them.

6. Because all other Things can never satisfy the Eye, All Things are full of Labour (faith Solomon) Man cannot utter if, the Eye is not satisfied with seeing, Eccl. 1. 8. It is but wearied with looking on diverser Objects, and yet still desires new ones: But once admit it to behold that glorious Sight of Christ, and then it rests fully satisfied. Hence it is, that the Daughters of Zion are called to come forth; Go forth O ye Daughters of Zion, and behold King Solomon with the Crown where-with his Mother crowned him in the Day of his Espousals, and in the Day of the Gladness of his Heart, Cant. 5. 11. Go forth O ye Daughters of Zion, lay aside all private and earthly Affections, and look upon this Glory of Christ. As the Daughters of Jerusalem sitting or remaining in their Chambers, Closets, Houses, could not behold the Glory of King Solomon passing by, and therefore they were willing to come forth of their Doors. Even so, if we will behold the great King, Jesus Christ, in his most excellent Glory (a Sight able to satisfy the Eye, and to ravish the Heart) we must come out of our Doors, we must come out of our selves, otherwise we cannot see his Glory; we are in our selves shut up in a dark Dungeon, and therefore we are called upon to come forth into the clear Light of Faith, and with the Eyes of Faith to behold in daily Meditation, the Glory of Christ Jesus.

S E C T. II.

An Exhortation to look off all other Things.

ONE Word of Exhortation. Christians! I beseech you look off all other Things, especially all evil Things. I know I am pleading with you for an hard Thing, I had need of the Rhetorick of an Angel, to perswade you to turn your Eyes from off these Things; nay, if I had, all were too little, It is God only must perswade Japhet to dwell in the Tents of Shem, and yet let me offer a few Considerations, venture at a Persuading of you, and leave the Issue with God.

1. Consider that all other evil Things are in God's Account as very nothing; Verily, every Man at his best Estate is altogether Vanity, Psa. 39. 5. Not only Man, but every Man; nor every Man in his worst Condition, but every Man at his best Estate; nor every Man at his best Estate is little Worth, but every Man at his best Estate is Vanity, Emptiness, Nothing; it may be so in Part, nay, but in every Part, he is wholly, totally, altogether Vanity. Would any Man think, that a great, rich, honourable Man, whom we look upon with such high admiring Thoughts, should
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Should be laid thus low in God's Esteem? O wonder, wonder! and yet 'tis no such Wonder, but one Day you shall find the Experience of this Truth your selves. Rich Men have flept their Sleeps, and none of the Men of Might have found their Hand, or as others render it, They have found nothing in their Hands, Psal. 76. 5. That is, rich Men have passed over this Life, as Men do pass over a Sleep, imagining themselves to have golden Mountains, and Rocks of Diamond, but when they awake at the Day of Death, they find themselves to have nothing. Why Christian, Wilt thou set thine Eyes upon that which is not? Prov. 23. 5. 1st. Observe that Riches are not, they are nothing, those Things that make Men great in the Eyes of the World, are nothing in the Eyes of God. 2. Observe, That God would not have us so much as set our Eyes upon them, they are not Objects worth the looking on. 3. Observe, with what Indignation he speaks against those that will set their Eyes upon those Vanities, wilt thou set thine Eyes upon a Thing which is not? q. d. What a Vain, unreasonable, foolish senseless Thing is this?

2. Consider, That all such Things (if they are any Thing) they are but Trifles, Deceits, Thorns, Milestones, uncertain Things; this is an ordinary Theme, it is every Man's Object, and every Man's Subject, and a very Thing it is, to declare up the Vanity, Mifery, Uncertainty of the Creatures: Ay but do you make it the Matter of your Mediation, and be you serious in it, think of it deeply, and desire God to be in your Thoughts; Oh what Work will it then make in your Breaths! Oh how would it wean your Loves and Desires off all these Things: Christians! consider all these Adjuncts of all sublunary Things. When the Creatures tempt you, be not enticed by the Beauty of them, so as to forget their Vanity; say, here is a Flower, fair, but fading, here is a Glass that's bright, but very brittle.

3. Consider the Difference of these Objects, Christ and all other Things; as thus, all other Things are Vanities, but Christ is a real, solid, substantial, excellent, glorious Thing; all other Things are temporary, fading Things, but Christ is an enduring Substance, The same Yesterday and to Day, and for ever, which is, and which was, and which is to come, Revel. 1. 4. All other Things are Thorns, Vexation of Spirit, but Christ is full of Joy and Comfort, a most ravishing Object, all composed of Loves, or altogether lovely. O who would make it his Business to fill his Coafers with Pibbles, when he may have Pearls, or Gold, or Silver, or precious Things? What, must you look off your Sins? Why, see before you the Graces of the Spirit of Christ; must you look off your idle sinful Company? See before you, the Fellowship of the Father and the Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, i John 1. 3. Must you look off your Pomp and Glory? see before you the Privilege of Adoption, you shall be called the Sons and Daughters of God, Heirs and Co-heirs with Christ, Rom. 8. 13. Must you look off worldly Riches? see before you the Riches of the Graces of Christ. Must you look off sinful Pleasures? see before you Fulness of Joy, at Christ's right Hand are Pleasures evermore, Psal. 16. 11. Must you look off your own Righteousness? see before you the Righteousness of Christ Jesus. O what a vast Difference is there betwixt these Objects, Christ, and all other Things?

4. Consider, That Christ looked off Heaven and heavenly Things for you, how much more should you look off the Earth and earthly Things, the World and worldly Things for him? Christ left the Glory, the Company, the Pleasures of Paradise for you, and he made himself of no Reputation, he nothing'd himself (as it were) for you; you know the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, though he was Rich, yet for your Sakes he became Poor, that you through his Poverty might be Rich, 2. Cor. 8. 9. O let that melting Love win you to him, and wean you off all other Things!
5. Consider, that the rational Soul of Man, is oft too high a Birth to spend its Strength upon other Things; the Soul of Man is of the same Nature with Angels; is is a Kind of divine Spark. Now if a Man have a golden Mill, he would not use it to grind Dirt, Straws and rotten Sticks in. The Soul, the Mind, the thinking Faculty of Man is too high to be exercised in the Things of this Earth. The Soul is of a most excellent capacious Nature, it is fit to converse not only with Angels, but with the eternal God himself, with Father, Son and Holy Ghost; it is of a transcendent Being, put all the World into the Ballance with it, and it is nothing in Comparison. The Soul of the meanest Galleys Slave, is more than Heaven and Earth, than Sun and Moon and Stars, and all the Hoft of Heaven. Now if a Man's Soul be of such an high-born Nature, if the Lord hath put such a Spirit into the Bosom of Man; for him, to bestow the Strength of it upon low, base, mean and earthly Things, oh what an Evil is this?

6. Consider, how short is the Time, that you have here in this World: This is the Argument of the Apostle, Because the Time is short, therefore let us use the World as if we used it not, I Cor. 7. 29, 31. Therefore let our Hearts be taken off these Things: yet a few Days, and you shall be here no more: Time paffeth on, many hundred Diseases are ready to assault you: You that are reading, or hearing, talking or walking, you must very shortly be carried on Men's Shoulders, and laid in the Dust, and there left to the Worms in Darkness and Corruption; you are almost there already, it is but a few Days or Months or Years, and what is that when once they are gone and past? And oh! What is a Man profited, if he gain the whole World, and then lose his Soul? Matth. 16. 26.

7. Consider the great Account that you are to give of all earthly Things: It is the Sin of most of the Sons of Men, to look on Creature Comforts, but they consider not the Account they must give for them. Oh here's a prevailing Motive to take off your Eyes! Consider the last Accounts; what if ye were now to die, and to go the Way of all Flesh and then to make up your Reckoning, what Good would it do you to remember all those Contentments and Pleasures you once enjoyed upon the Earth? If the Factor, after many Years spent in foreign Countries, at last returns Home with this Bill of Accounts, Thus much for Singing, So much for Dancing, This for Courting, that for Feasting. Who would not blame him for so fond a Reckoning? Oh it will be a sad Reckoning, if the Bill come in, that you have spent most of your Time in looking and gazing upon earthly Things.

SECT III.

Directions how to look off all other Things.

1. STUDY every Day, more and more, the Vanity of the Creature: Read over the Book of Ecclesiastes well, it is enough, through the Assistance of Christ, to teach you that Lesson. A serious and fruitful Meditation of that Word, Vanity of Vanities, faith the Preacher, Vanity of Vanities, all is Vanity, Eccles. I. 2. What Work might it make in your Hearts? Men usually look on these Things, through some falle Glass, or at a Distance, which makes them so Admire them; but if they could see them truly in themselves, oh how uncomely would they be? Or if they could see them as compared to Christ, oh how vain would they be? Honours and Greatness in that Respect, would appear as Bubbles, Pleasures and Delights in that Respect would appear as Shadows.

2. Converse but a little with any evil Thing on this Side Christ; Have as little to do with the World, the sinful Pleasures, Profits, Riches, Manners of it, as possible you can; the leffer the better. Things of this World have a glutinous Quality, if you let the Heart ly
any while amongst them, it will cleave unto them, and if it once cleave to them, there will be no way, but either Repentance or Hell-fire must part them.

3. Be more and better acquainted with Christ; get nearer to him, be more in Communion with him, get moreTailes of Christ and Heaven, and Earth will relish the worse for them. Oh! when I look on Christ, and consider, That he that was the Lord of Heaven and Earth, put himself into so poor and low a Condition, meerly for the redeeming of his Elect, how should this but deaden my Heart to the World? Account all Things but Loss for the Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord; and account them but Dung that I may run Christ, Phil. 3. 8. If Christ be in View, all the World then is but Dung and Dross, and Loss in Comparison; the Glory of Christ will darken all other Things in the World.

4. Set before us the Examples of such Saints, who accounted themselves Pilgrims and Strangers upon Earth. The Apostle gives you a Catalogue of such, who confess’d, that they were Strangers and Pilgrims on the Earth, and see how they are used, They were stoned, they were fawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the Sword, they wandered about in Sheepskins, and Goatskins, being destitute, afflicted, tormented: Who were these? They were they of whom the World was not worthy, Heb. 11: 13, 37, 38. Oh! when you read, or hear how joyfully these Servants of the most High, went thro’ their Wilderness’s Condition, methinks this should take off your Hearts from earthly Things.

5. Go in your Meditations to Heaven, and keep there a While: The Mind that is in Heaven, cannot attend these earthly Things: Would a Man leave his Plough and Harvest in the Field, to run with Children an Hunting after Butter-flaes? No more will a Soul that is taking a Survey of Heaven and heavenly Things, fix his Eyes on such poor Things below: Non vocas exiguos, &c. is the Character of a truly prudent Man: The Children of that Kingdom above, have no While for Trifles, and especially when they are employed in the Affairs of the Kingdom. Oh! when a Christian hath but a Glance of Eternity, and then looks down on the World again, how doth he contain and vilpend thefe Things? How doth he say of Laughter, thou art mad, and of Mirth, what is this thou dost ? Eccles. 2. 2. Whilft the Saints are taling Heaven, they feel such Sweet, that they care not for other Things: Christians! how would this Meditation wean your Hearts? and make you Laugh at the Fooleries of the World? and scorn to be cheated with such childish Toys? If the Devil had set upon Peter in the Mount, when he saw Christ in his Transfiguration, and Moses and Elias talking with him, would he so easily have been drawn to deny his Lord? What, with all that Glory in his Eye? So if the Devil should set upon a believing Soul, and perfwade his Heart to Profits, or Pleasures, or Honours of the World, when he is taken up in the Mount with Christ, what would such a Soul say? Get thee behind me Satan, wouldst thou perfwade me from hence with many trifling Toys! Wouldst thou have me sell these Toys for Nothing? Is there any Honour or Delight like this? Or can that be Profit, which lefeth me this? Some such Anfwre would the Soul return: Oh! if we could keep the Taste of our Souls continually delighted with the Sweetness of Heaven, as a Man would spit out Ales after Honey, so should we spit out all these Baits of the World with Difdain.

6. Cry mightily unto God, that he would take off your Hearts and Eyes, Turn away mine Eyes from beholding Vanity, Hal. 119. 37. Prays David; either God must do it, or you will be wearied in the Multitude of your Endeavours: But if the Lord draw off the Eye, it will be drawn indeed. Incline my Heart unto thy Testimonies, and not to Covetousness, prays David again, Hal. 119. 36. If the Heart bend downwards, then go to God
God to erect it, and to incline it heavenwards; if it be after Covetousnefs, then cry to God, and say, Lord, not after Covetousness, but after thy Testimonials, incline my Heart.

I have hitherto stood only at the Door of the Text, to call you in; if now you will enter, and be intent, and fix your Eyes, I'll shew you a blessed, a most glorious Sight. But First. I must explain the Act, you must Look. [Secondly, The Object, you must Look on Jesus.]

CHAP. III. SECT. I.

An Explanation of the Act and Object.

1. FOR the Act; you must Look. Looking is either ocular or mental.

First. For ocular Vision, there may be some Use of that in Heaven, for there we shall Look on Jesus. With these Eyes shall I behold him, faith Job, Job. 19. 27. And we shall see him as he is, faith the Apostle, 1 Joh. 3. 2. Now we see him as in a Glass, then we shall see him Face to Face: 1 Cor. 13. 12. But till then, We must walk by Faith, not by Sight, 2 Cor. 5. 7.

Secondly. For mental Vision, or the inward Eye, that is it that will take up our Discourse, and that is it, which the Apostle speaks of, in his Prayers for the Ephesians, That the Eyes of their Understanding may be opened, that they may know, &c. Ephes. 1. 18. Now the Excellency of this mental Sight, is far above the ocular Sight: For, there are more excellent Things to be seen by the Eye of the Mind, than by the Eye of the Body; we only see a Piece of the Creation by the Eye of the Body, but the Mind reacheth every Thing that is in it, yea the Mind reacheth to him that made it: God is invisible, and yet this Eye sees God. It is said of Moses, That he saw him that is invisible, Heb. 11. 27. 2d It is the Sight of the Mind, that gives Light and Vigour to the Sight of the Eye; take away the inward Light, and the Light of the external Sense, is but as Darkness and Death. 3. It is the Sight of the Mind, that Looks into the Worth, Use, &c. Propriety of any Thing presented. The Eye can see a Thing, but not the Worth of it; a Beast looks on Gold, as well as a Man, but the Sight and Knowledge of the Worth of it, is by the internal Light of the Mind; so the Eye can see a Thing, but not the Use of it; a Child looks on a Tool in the Hand of a Workman, but the Sight and Knowledge of the Use of it, is only by a Man of Reason that hath internal Light to judge of it: And so the Eye can see a Thing, but not the Propriety of it; a Beast looks on his Pasture, but he likes it, not because it is his, but because it is a Pasture, and well furnished. Now we know that the Worth, and Use, and Propriety of a Thing; are the very Cream of the Things themselves, and this the Eye of the Mind conveys, and not the Eyes of the Body. It's said of Joseph, that he saw his Brethren, and knew them, but they knew not him, Gen. 42. 7, 8. This was the Reason why Joseph was so exceedingly taken at the Sight of his Brethren, that his Bowels wrought with Joy, and a Kind of Compassion towards them; but they were before him as common Strangers; though they saw Joseph their Brother a Prince, yet they were taken no more with the Sight of him, than of any other Man, because they knew him not.

Again, this mental Looking, is either natural and theological, or practical and Experimental, the first, we call barely the Look of our Minds, it's an enlightning of our Understandings with some Measure of Speculative Sight, in Spiritual and heavenly Mysteries. The 2d, we call the Look of our Minds and Hearts, whereby we not only see spiritual Things, but we are affected with him: We desire, love, believe, joy and embrace them. To this Purpofe is that Rule, That Words of Knowledge do sometimes signify the Affections in the Heart, and the Effects thereof in our Lives. And this was the Look which Paul longed
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Ionged for, That I may know him, and the Power of his Resurrection, Phil. 3. 10. i. e. That he might have Experience of that Power, that it might so Communicate it self unto him, as to work upon him to all the Ends of it. And this was the Look that Bernard preferred above all Looks, In reading of Books ( faith he ) let us not so much look for Science, as Savouriness of Truth upon our Hearts. This I pray (faiid the Apostle) that your Love may abound yet more and more, in Knowledge and in all Judgment,Phil. 1. 9. i. e. in Knowledge and Feeling. And certainly this Feeling, this experimental Looking on Jesus, is that my Text aims at; it is not a glimmering Knowledge of Christ, but an hearty feeling of Christ's inward Workings; it is not the Notions of Christ, but hearty Motions towards Christ, that are implied in this inward Looking.

2. For the Object, you must Look on Jesus. It is the blessed Object that the Eye of the Mind can possibly fix upon; of all Objects under Heaven, Jesus hath the Preeminency in Perfection, and he should have the Preeminency in our Meditation. It is he, that will make us most happy when we possess him, and we cannot but be joyful to look upon him, especially when Looking is a Degree of Possessing. Jesus, for the Name signifies Saviour; it is an Hebrew Name; the Greeks borrowed it from the Hebrews, the Latins from the Greeks, and all other Languages from the Latins. It is used five hundred Times in Paul's Epistles, faith Genebrard. It comes from the Hebrew Word Yehoshua, or Joshua, which in the Books of Ezra and Nehemiah (written after the Babylonian Captivity) is Yehoshua, and so is our Saviour's Name always written, in the Syriack Translation of the New Testament. This Name Jesus was given to Christ the Son of God by his Father, and brought from Heaven by an Angel, first to Mary, and then to Joseph. And on the Day when he was circumcised (as the Manner was) this Name was given him by his Parents, as it was commanded from the Lord, by the Angel Gabriel, Luke 1. 26, 31. Not to stand on the Name, for the Matter it includes both his Offices and his Nature; he is the alone Saviour of Man, For there is none other Name under Heaven given among Men, whereby we must be saved, Acts 4. 12. And he is a perfect, and an absolute Saviour; He is able to save him to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make Intercession for them, Heb. 7. 25. I will not deny, but that the Work of Salvation is common to all the three Persons of the Trinity; it is a known Rule, All outward Actions are equally common to the three Persons; For as they are all one in Nature and Will, so must they be also one in Operation; the Father faveth the Son faveth, and the Holy Ghost faveth: Yet we must distinguish them in the Manner of saving. The Father faveth by the Son, the Son faveth by paying the Ransom and Price of our Salvation, the Holy Ghost faveth, by a particular applying of that Ransom unto Men. Now, whereas the Son pays the Price of our Redemption, and not the Father, nor the Holy Ghost, therefore, in this special Respect, he is called our Saviour, our Jesus, and none but he.

This Objection though contained in a Word, is very comprehensive; herein is set forth to our View, the Offices of Christ, the two Natures of Christ, the Qualities of Christ, the Excellencies of Christ: O what Variety of sweet Matter is in Jesus? He hath in him all the Powders of the Merchants, Cant. 3. 6. An holy Soul cannot tire it self in viewing Jesus, we know one Thing tires quickly, unless that one be all; which so is Christ, and none else, He is all, and in all, Col. 3. 11. All belonging to Being, and all belonging to Well-being; in Things below Jesus, some have this Excellency, and some have that, but none have all; and this withers Contemplation at the Root; Contemplation is Soul Recreation, and Recreation is kept up by Variety; but O what Variety is in Jesus? Variety of Time, He is Alpha and Omega,
Variety of Beauty, *He is White and Ruddy*: Variety of Quality, *He is a Lion and a Lamb*, a Servant and a Son; Variety of the Excellency in the World, *he is Man and God*. Where shall we begin in this View of Jesus? *Who shall declare his Generation?* or, *who shall count and reckon his Age?* Isa. 53. 8. All the Evangelists exhibit unto us the Saviour, but every one of them in his particular Method. *Mark* describes not at all the Genealogy of Jesus, but begins his History at his Baptism. *Matthew* searcheth out his Original from Abraham. *Luke* follows it backwards as far as Adam. John passeth further upwards, even to the eternal Generation of this Word that was made Flesh: So they lead us to Jesus, mounting up four several Steps: In the one, we see him only among the Men of his own Time; in the second, he is seen in the Tent of Abraham; in the third, he is yet higher, to wit, in Adam; and finally, having traversed all Ages, through so many Generations, we come to contemplate him in the Beginning, in the Bosom of the Father, in that Eternity in which he was with God before all Worlds. And there let us begin; still Looking unto Jesus, as he carries on the great Work of our Salvation from first to last; from everlasting to everlasting.

**Sect. II.**

*The main Doctrine, and Confirmation of it.*

**But** for the Foundation of our Building, take this Note. —

**Doctrine 2.**

Inward experimental Looking unto Jesus, such as stirs up Affections in the Heart, and the Effects thereof in our Life, it is an Ordinance of Christ; a Choice, an high Gospel Ordinance.

Or thus, Inward, experimental Knowing, Considering, Desiring, Hoping, Believing, Loving, Joying, Caring on Jesus, and conforming to Jesus, it is a complicated, founded, compounded Ordinance of Jesus Christ.

I need not much to explain the Point, you see here is an Ordinance, or a Gospel Duty held forth. Many other Duties we have elsewhere described, but this we have kept for this Place, and the rather for that, this is a choice Duty, a compounded Duty, an high Gospel Ordinance. No Question, but Watchfulness, Self-trial, Self-denial, Experiences, Evidences, Meditation, Life of Faith, &c. dwell in their Place and Order. Yet as Oars in a Boat, (though it be carried with the Tide) may help it to go faster, it is Jesus lifted up, (as Moses lifted up the Serpent,) which strikes more soundly into the Beholder, than any other way. Looking unto Jesus, is that great Ordinance appointed by God for our most especial Good. How many Souls have busied themselves in the Use of other Means, and though in them, Christ hath communicated some Virtue to them, yet, because they did not Trade more with him, they had little in Comparison. Such a one, as deals immediately with Christ, will do more in a Day, than another in a Year; and therefore, I call it a Choice, a complete, a complicated, an high Gospel Ordinance. Now what this Ordinance is, the Text tells you, it is a Looking unto Jesus.

1. Jesus is the Object; and Jesus is Jesus, as he is our Saviour, as he hath negotiated, or shall yet negotiate, in the great Business of our Salvation. I ground this on all the Texts jointly, as on Isa. 45. 22. Isa 55. 1. Micah 7. 7. Zach. 12: 10. Numb. 21. 8. John 3. 15. Heb. 12. 2. Phil. 3. 20. 2 Cor. 3. 18. Mat. 1. 2. 2d Looking unto is the Act: But how? It is such a Look as includes all these Acts, Knowing, considering, desiring, hoping, believing, loving, joying, enjoying of Jesus, and conforming to Jesus.
Ordinances, are certain impositions set forth by an external Mandate of a Lawgiver, having Authority to command. It is the Will of Christ, to impose this Law on all the Sons of Men, that they should look up unto him; and concerning this, What have we to do, to enquire into the Reason? It is our Duty to obey, and not to know of him, why he Commands. If autos epist was enough in Pythagoras his School, to put the Business past disputing amongst his Scholars, I am sure it should be much more in Christ's School; we will therefore enquire no further Reason for it.

2. Why an Ordinance of Christ, it is this; because all spiritual Ordinances, Laws, Institutions do hold on Christ; it is not in the Liberty of Man, to erect any new spiritual Ordinance in the Church of Christ. I will not deny but the Power of Man may come in, to order such Things as are not proper, but rather common to the Church with other Societies, as to meet together in some Place, and at some Time, &c. according to that Rule, Let all Things be done decently, and in Order, 1 Cor. 14. 40. For this is not an Institution, but only the Dictate of right Reason. But when it comes up to an Ordinance, Law, Institution, i.e. when something more shall be put on the Thing, than Nature hath put on it, when by Virtue of the Institution, there is conjoined to it, some Kind of spiritual Efficacy to work upon the Soul, this only holds on Christ. Hence, because in the preaching of the Word, and in the Adminstration of the Sacraments, we expect a Virtue, a spiritual Efficacy, more than they have, or can yield in any natural Way, therefore we say, these are Ordinances of Christ; and so because in looking unto Jesus, we expect a Virtue, a spiritual Efficacy, to go along together with it, more than Nature can give it, therefore we call this an Ordinance, and an Ordinance of Christ, to distinguish it from all other Ordinances, Rules, Constitutions of Men whatsoever.

Sect.
I answer, however you may deem, that you do this, or that; yet God reckons it as a Thing not done in their Respects.

1. When it's not done to Purpose, as if our Look to Christ, makes us not like Christ; a Man may give a Thousand Glances every Day towards Christ, yet if there be no effectual Impression upon the Heart, Christ takes it, as if he had never looked towards him at all.

2. When it's done unwillingly. Sometimes Men think of Christ, but they know not how to shun it; the Lord breaks in upon their Spirits, whether they will or no, whereas their own Temper is to follow, and to pursue other Objects: Thus you drop into our Assemblies out of Custom, or Fashion, or for some sinner End, and here is Christ lifted up upon the Pole, he is discovered in his Beauties, Graces, Sweetnesses, Excellencies, but when you see him, you say, He hath no Form, nor Comeliness, there is no Beauty; that we should admire him. Isa. 53. 2. Let no Man deceive himself, though he cast his Eyes towards Heaven all the Day long, if he love not this Work, he doth nothing, he Looks not at Jesus.

3. When it's not done according to the Rule; This is not to eat the Lord's Suffer, said Paul to his Corinthians, 1 Cor. 11. 20. No Question they did eat it, but because it was not done after its due Manner, he faith, This is not to eat the Lord's Suffer. Many think of Christ, and look up to Jesus, but because their Thoughts are not holy, awful and subjecting to the Spirit in no Way proportionable to the Goodness and Glory of the Son of God, they look locally, carelessly and carnally upon him, he therefore reckons it as not done, this is not to look unto Jesus.

4. When a Man makes it not his Course and Trade to look unto Jesus. A Man may come unto a Carpenter's House, and take up his Tools, and do Something at his Work, but this makes him not a Carpenter, because it is not their Trade. The best Saints sin, yet because it is not their Trade and Course, they
they are said, not to sin, Whosoever is born of God sinneth not, 1 John 5. 18. And so ungodly Men may look, and mule, and meditate, and think of Christ, but because this is not their Course and Trade, they make it not their Work to look to Christ, they are therefore said, Not to look to him.

Why, now consider, you that plead that you are Christians, and that you mind Christ at this very instant, that you are in the Duty, even whilst I am speaking of it, and yet you neither do it to Purpose, nor willingly, nor according to Rule, nor as it is your Trade; is it not with you, as it is with them of whom Christ spake, Matthew 7. 22, 23. Many will say to me at that Day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy Name? and in thy Name have cast out Devils? and in thy Name have done many wonderful Works? They will plead at the last Day as you plead now, but for all that, you know the Answer, I never knew you, depart from me ye Workers of Iniquity. Surely Christ will say to you one Day, I know you not, I was a Stranger to you upon Earth, I could not have an Eye from you, but when your lazy idle Spirits pleased; and now out of my Sight, I'll never own you nor look upon you more.

2. For the Godly, are not they careless of this Duty? O their Excursions from God! ill Dejections of Spirit! inordinate Affections of the World! and in the mean While, O the Neglect of this Gospel-ordinance even amongst Saints themselves! I know not whether through Want of Skill, or through Want of Will, but sure I am this Duty lies dormant, neglected of most of the People of God: Their Faults I may express in these Respects.

1. In not sending out their Understandings, in not pointing their Minds, towards Jesus. I write unto you (said the Apostle) to stir up your pure Minds by way of Remembrance; 2 Peter 3. 1. It is in the Original eyel, or, to awaken your pure Minds, and it was but need. See how David calls upon himself, Awake my Glory! Psal. 57. 8. And see how Deborah calls upon her self, Awake, awake Deborah, awake, awake, utter a Song, Judges 5. 12. "Awaking, is a Word that imports Rouzing, as Birds that provoke their young ones by Flight, to make Use of their Wings. Now, how few are there, that thus call upon themselves? It was the Prophets Complaint, No Man stir's up himself to take hold of God, Isaiah 64. 7. O what a Shame is this? Is it fit that our Understandings, which God hath endued us withal, should be no more improved? Is it fit, that our Minds (those Golden Cabinets, which God hath given us to be filled with heavenly Treasure) should either be Empty, or flutt with Vanity, Nothing, worse than Nothing? O! that such glorious Creatures as our Souls, should Lackquey after every Creature, which should be in Attendance upon Christ, which should be like Angels, waiting and standing in the Presence of our God! O that such glorious Things as our immortal Spirits should run after Vanity, and so become vain; which if rightly improved, should walk with Angels, should lodge themselves in the Bosom of the glorious God! Do we not see, how Christ is sending out to us continually? The Thoughts of his Heart are Love, eternal Love? And shall not we send out our Thoughts towards him? Shall not we let our Minds run out towards him?

2. In not bending of their Minds to this Work. It may be the Mind looks up, but it's so feeble, that like an Arrow shot from a Bow weakly bent, it reacheth not the Mark. It is the wise Man's Counsel, Whosoever thing Hand findeth to do, do it with all thy Might. Ecclesiastes 9. 10. O that God's People should be so lazy, dull, sluggish, sloathful in this Spiritual Work! As Jesus said to the Multitudes concerning John, What went ye out into the Wilderness to see? Matthew 11. 7. So may I ask Believers in their Looking unto Jesus, What went ye out to see? When ye crawl, and move, as if you had no Hearts, nor Spirits within you, Whom go ye forth to see? What, him that is the Lord of Glory? What, him that is the Brightness of his Father's Glory?
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1. 3. What, are such heavy and lazy Aspects, fit to take in such a Glory as this is? You see, in what large Streams your Thoughts fly forth to other Things, and are you only languishing, weak and feeble in Things of so great Concernment? Oh that Christians should be so cold in Spirituals, and hot, in the Pursuit of earthly temporal Things?

3. In not binding of their Minds to this Object, in not staying the Eye on Jesus Christ. Some may give a Glance at Christ, but they are presently wheeled off again: But why doth not the Eyes abide there, at least, till it come to some profitable Issue: Is not Christ worthy, on whom our Souls should dwell? Certainly if we Love our Jesus, that Love will hold us: Christ then will be in our Thoughts, and Minds, and we cannot off him. As the Load-Stone having drawn the Iron, it keeps it fast to itself, so if Love draw our Hearts, it holds it fast to the Object loved. Christ himself acknowledgeth such an Operation of Love upon himself, Turn away thine Eyes, for they have overcome me; thou hast ravished my Heart, my Sister, my Spouse, with one of thine Eyes, Cant. 6. 5. Ch. 4.9. Christ was held in the Galleries, and captivated with Love to his People, so that his Eye was ever upon them. Nay, he could not get his Eyes off them, Can a Mother forget her Child? No more can I forget you, Isa 49.

4. And is Christ so tender in his Love towards us, that he ever minds us, and shall our Minds be so loose to him? so fluttering, and fleeting? Shall there be no more Care to bind our Selves in Cords of Love to him, who hath bound himself in such Cords of Love to us?

4. In not daily exercising this blessed Duty; It may be now and then they are awakened, and they get up into Heaven to see their Jesus, but it is not daily. Oh consider? Is this now and then going to Heaven within the Vail, to live the Life of Friends? Is this to carry our Selves as Children? What, to he so strange at Home? But now and then?

Once in a Month, in a Year? There to be seldom, where we should always be? Is Jesus Christ such a mean Thing, that a Visit now and then, should serve the Turn? The Queen of Sheba hearing Solomon's Wisdom. Oh said she! Blessed are those thy Servants, that always stand before thee, and hear thy Wisdom, 1 Kings. 10. 8. If she were so taken with Solomon, remember, That a greater than Solomon is here: And shall we deprive our Selves of that Blesseness, which we might enjoy, by standing always in the Presence of Christ, to hear his Wisdom, and to behold his Glory?

Oh my Brethren, let us take Shame to our Selves, that to this Day we have been so careless in seeing, biding, binding our Minds to this blessed Object, Jesus Christ: Yea, let us blush, that we have not made it our daily Business. David describes the blessed Man, by his delighting in the Law of the Lord, and by his meditating on that Law Day and Night, Psal. 1. 2. How then is he to be reproved, that neither meditates on the Law of the Lord, nor on the Lord, the Law Maker, Day and Night? O alas! we keep not a constant Course, we are not daily in the Exercise of viewing Jesus. Nay, I fear, we look upon this Duty of Looking unto Jesus, as a questionnable Thing; it seems to many as a Duty unknown, unheard of, unthought of, it is not in their Notice, and how should it be in their Practice? But I leave this first Use.

SECTION IV.

Use of Exhortation.

Use 2.

Is inward, experimental Looking unto Jesus a Choice, and high Gospel Ordinance. One Use of Exhortation. I beseech you, by the Meekness and Gentleness of Christ, 2 Cor. 10. I. I beseech you, by the Mercy of God, Rom. 12. I. I beseech you Brethren, for the Lord Jesus Christ's Sake, and for the Love of.
of the Spirit, to look unto Jesus, Rom. 15. 30.  
Or if my Beseechings will not prevail, why, 
yet look on me as an Ambassador of Christ, 
consider as though 'God did beseech you by 
me, I beseech, I pray you in Christ's stead, 
2 Cor. 5. 28. It is a Message that I have from 
God to your Souls, to look unto Jesus; and 
therefore, Set your Hearts to all the Words 
that I testify to you this Day, for it is not a 
vain Thing, but it is for your Lives, Deut. 
32. 46.

O that I should need thus to perfwade 
your Hearts to look unto Jesus! What, is 
not your Jesus worthy of this? Why then, 
are your Thoughts no more upon him? 
Why are not your Hearts continually with 
him? Why are not your Strongest Desires, 
daily delights in, and after the Lord 
Jesus? What's the Matter? Will not God 
give you leave to approach this Light? Will 
he not suffer your Souls to taste and see? 
Why then are these Words in the Text? Why 
then doth he cry, and double his Cry, Be-
hold me, behold me? Ah vile Hearts! How 
delightfully, and unweariedly can we think 
of Vanity? How freely, and how frequently 
can we think of our Pleasures, Friends, Lab-
bors, Lights? Yea, of our Miseries, Wrongs, 
Sufferings, Fears? And what, is not Christ 
in all our Thoughts? It was said of the 
Jesus, that they used to cast to the Ground, 
the Book of Esther before they read it, be-
cause the Name of God is not in it; and Au-
gustus call by Cicero's Writings, because they 
contained not the Name of Jesus. Christians! 
thus should you humble, and cast down your 
sensual Hearts, that have in them no more of 
Christ: O shew them for their wilful or 
weak Strangers to Jesus Christ! O turn 
your Thoughts from all earthly Vanities, 
and bend your Souls to study Christ, habitu-
ate your selves to such Contemplations, as 
in the next Use I shall present; and let not 
those Thoughts be seldom or curiously, but 
settle upon them, dwell there, bath your 
Souls in those Delights, drench your Affec-
tions, in those Rivers of Pleasures, or rather 
in the Sea of Conolation. O tie your Souls 
in heavenly Galleries, have your Eyes contin-
ually set on Christ! Say not, You are unin-
able to do thus, this must be God's Work only, 
and therefore, all our Exhortations are in Vain, 
Baxter's Ref. A learned Divine can tell 
you, though God be the chief Disposer of 
your Hearts, yet next under him you have 
the greatest Command of them your Selves: 
Though without Christ ye can do nothing, 
yet under him you may do much: Or else 
it will be undone, and you undone, through 
your Neglect; do your own Parts, and you 
have no Cause to distrust whether Christ will 
do his; it is not usual with Christ to forfacke 
his own People in that very Work he sets 
them on. Oh but we can do nothing! How 
nothing? What, are you neither spiritual 
nor rational Creatures? If a carnal Minifter 
can make it his Work to study about Christ 
through all his Life-time, and all because it 
is the Trade he lives by, and knows not how 
to subsist without it: Why then, me thinks a 
spiritual Christian should do much more; if 
a Cook can labour and sweat about your 
Meat, because it is the Trade that maintains 
him, though perhaps he taste it not himself; 
me thinks, you for whom it is prepared, 
should take the Pains to taste its Sweetnes, 
and feed upon it. Christians! if your Souls 
were found and right, they would perceive 
incomparably more Delight and Sweetnes, 
in knowing, thinking, believing, loving and 
rejoicing in Jesus Christ, than the soundest 
Stomach finds in his Food, or the strongest 
Senses in the Enjoyment of their Objects. 
Now for Shame never say, you cannot reach 
it, I can do all things (faith Paul) through 
Christ that strengtheneth me, Phil. 4. 13. Oh it 
is our Sloath, our Security, our carnal Mind, 
which is Enmity to God and Christ, that 
keeps us off. Be exhorted! Oh be exhorted 
in the Fear of God!
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Let a Man have what the World can give, yet if he have not Christ, he is nothing worth. Christ is the Marrow and Fatness, the Fulness and Sweetness of all our Endowments; separate Christ from them, and they are bitter, and do not please us, Empty and do not fill us.

4. Such a one is without any spiritual Beauty, There is nothing in him but Sores and Swellings, and Wounds and Pusulphation, Isa. 1. 6. From the Sole of his Foot, to the Crown of his Head, there is nothing in him, but loathsome and incurable Maladies. Hence the greatest Sinner is the fouleat Molester. Bodily Beauty without Christ, is but as Green Grabs upon a rotten Grave. Did Man see his Uncomeliness and Deformity without Jesus Christ, he would flile himself as the Prophet stiled Paffor, Magor-misafib, Fear round about, Every Way a Terror to himself, Jer. 20. 3.

5. Such a one is without Peace: There is no true, spiritual heavenly Peace, no Joy and Peace in the Holy Ghost, without Jesus Christ. For am asking Jehu, Is it Peace? was answered, What haft thou to do with Peace, so long as the Whoredoms of thy Mother Jezabel, and her Witchcrafts are so many? 2 Kings 9. 22. A Chrifles Man asking, Is it Peace, O Messenger of God? He can look for no other but Jehu's Anfwver, What haft thou to do, O carnal Man, with Peace, so long as thy Lulls are so strong within thee, and thy Eftrangements from the Prince of Peace, so great? The Soul that is without Jesus Christ, is an Enemy to the God of Peace, a Stranger to the Covenant of Peace, uncapable of the Word of Peace, an Alien to the Way of Peace, There is no Peace to the Wicked, faith my God, Isa. 57. 21.

6. Such a one is without Acceptation with God the Father: Christ only is God's Beloved, and therefore, as Jehoah's Brethren might not look him in the Face, unless they brought their Brother Benjamin, so cannot we look God in the Face with any Confidence or Acceptance, unless we bring Christ
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with us in the Arms of our Faith; without Christ Man is Stubble, and God is a consuming Fire to destroy him; Man is a guilty Malefactor, and God is a severe Judge to condemn him; the Whole of Man without Jesus Christ is a very Abomination in God's Presence.

2. They do not so taste the Goodness of Christ, as otherwise they might. Christ is no other unto them, whilst neglected by them; but as an eclipsed Star, with whose Light they are not at all affected. Christ is not sweet to them in his Ordinances, they find not in them that Delight and Refreshment, that Comfort and Contentment, which they usually mini-

3. They have not that Love to Christ, which Christ's Beholders have; they meditate not upon Christ as Lovers on their Love; they delight not themselves in Christ, as the rich Man in his Treasure, and the Bride in the Bridgroom which they love; their Thoughts are rather on the World than Christ; their Palates are so disordered, that they have no Pleasure in the choicest Wine, they cannot say, That their Souls long after him; and no Wonder; for how should they love Christ, who turn their Eyes from him, who is the fairest of ten Thousand to other Objects? Surely they have no flaming, burning Love to Christ, that will give every bafe Thing a Kind of Preeminence above Christ.

With us in the Arms of our Faith; without Christ Man is Stubble, and God is a consuming Fire to destroy him; Man is a guilty Malefactor, and God is a severe Judge to condemn him; the Whole of Man without Jesus Christ is a very Abomination in God's Presence.

7. Such a one is without Life: He that hath not the Son, hath not Life, faith John, 1. 12. Christ lives not in that Soul; it is a dead Soul, dead in Sins and Trespasses, Eph. 2. 1. As the Dead see Nothing of all that sweet and glorious Light which the Sun cast forth upon them, so the Dead in Sin have no comfortable Apprehension of Christ, though he shine in the Gospel more gloriously than the Sun at Noon. And as the Dead know not any Thing, Eccles. 9. 5. so the Dead in Sin know Nothing at all of the Wisdom of Christ guiding them, or of the Holiness of Christ sanctifying them, or of the Fulness of Christ satisfying them, or of the Death of Christ mortifying their Lusts, or of the Resurrection of Christ quickening their Souls, or of the Dominion of Christ reigning in their Hearts. O what a Misery is this!

All this you may say is true to a childless Soul, but what Evil to him that may have a Title to Christ, and yet minds not Christ, makes not USE of Christ, doth not LOOK unto JESUS?

Such a Case I confess may be; yea, as many Duties are neglected by some Godly, so this main Duty is (I may tremble to think it) excessively neglected. But O the Sin, and Sadness of those Souls! O the Wants attending such poor Creatures! Consider them in these Particulars.

1. They have not that Wisdom, Knowledge, Discerning of Christ as otherwise they might have. By LOOKING and serious observing of Christ, we gain more, and more Knowledge of Christ, but if we will not look, how should we understand those great Mysteries of Grace? Nor speak I only of speculative Knowledge, but more especially of practical and experimental, without looking on Christ, we cannot expect that Virtue should go out of Christ; there is but a poor Character or Cognizance of Christ upon them that are such; they have not so clear, and comfortable, and inward, and experimental a Knowledge of Jesus Christ.
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makes it not joyful in the House of Prayer. And hence it is that such Souls move to slowly in God's Service; they are just like Pharaoh's Chariots, without Wheels; O they perceive not the. Love of Christ, either in the clear Revelation of his Secrets, or in the free Communication of his Graces, or in the sanctifying and sweetening of their Trials, or in sealing up the Pardon of their Sins: O they feel not those ravishing Comforts, which usually Christ speaks to the Heart, when he speaks from his Heart in Love. O the Want! O the Misery of this Want!

5. They have not that Experience of the Power of Christ, which they have that are in the Exercise of this Duty. Would you know wherein lies the Power of Christ? I answer, In casting down the strong Holds of Sin, in overthrowing Satan in humbling Mens Hearts, in sanctifying their Souls, in purifying their Confessions, in bringing their Thoughts to the Obedience of Christ, in making them able to endure Afflictions, in causing them to grow and encrease in all heavenly Graces; and this Power they partake of, who rightly and experimentally look up to Christ. But if this Duty be neglected, there is no such Thing; hence we call this, The Duty of Duties, the chief Duty, the especial Duty; and for all other Duties, Means, Ordinances, if Christ be not in them they are Nothing worth. In every Duty this is the essential Part, that we look through all, unto Jesus: it is only from Christ that Virtue, and Efficacy is communicated in spiritual Ordinances; there were many People in a Throng about Christ, but the infirm Woman that touched him, was the alone that felt Efficacy come from him; we see many attend the Ordinances, frequent the Assemblies, but some few only, and the inward Power of Christ derived unto their Souls. They that neglect, or are grossly ignorant of this great Mystery of looking unto Jesus, are no better than Strangers to the Power of Christ.

6. They have not that Sense of the Worth and Excellency of Christ, that are unacquainted with this Duty; they are not so ravished with his Beauty, they are not so taken with the Sweetness and Pleasantry of the Face of Christ; he is not the fairest of ten Thousands in their Eyes; and hence it is that they do not pleasure, long after, delight or joy themselves in Christ: Indeed these Affections are the Evidences of our high Esteem; they that rejoice not in Christ, nor have any Longings after Christ, they put a very unworthy Price upon Christ.

7. They have not that Sense either of their own Wants, or of the World's Vanity, who are not in the Practice of this Duty. In this Glass we see that Man is blind, and no Sun but Christ can enlighten him; that Man is naked, and no Garment but Christ's can clothe him; that Man is poor, and no Treasure but Christ can enrich him; that Man is indebted, and none but Christ can make Satisfaction for him; that Man is empty, and none but Christ can fill him; that Man is distressed, perplexed, tormented, and none but Christ can quiet him. Why all this, and much more than this appears in this Glass of Jesus: The Soul that looks here, cannot but comprehend an End of all other Perfection; yea, the further it looks on the Creature, the deeper and deeper Vanities it discerns. But alas! there is no Observation, no Sense, no Feeling either of Man's Wants, or of the World's Vanity, or of any suitable Good in Christ to them that are not in this divine and spiritual Contemplation.

Thus far of their Wants that neglect this Duty of Looking unto Jesus.

S E C T. VI.

Motives from our Riches in Case we are lively in this Duty.

1. FOR our Riches in Case we are lively in this Duty: O the blessed Incomes to such! I may reckon up here those very Particulars, which the others wanted. 1. That Christ gives Light unto them; as the receiving of the Sun gives Light to the Body, so the receiving of the Sun of Righteousness gives.
gives Light, a spiritual, heavenly and com-
fortable Light to their Souls. 2. That Christ
gives Grace & Holiness unto them; of his Eu-
ness we receive Grace for Grace, Job. 1. 16. As the
Print upon the Wax answers to the Seal, or as the
Characters upon the Son answers to the
Father; so there are certain Stamps of the
Grace of Christ upon the Saints, that what
Good they do, it springs not from exter-
nal Motives only, as in Hypocrites, but
from Christ working in them an inward prin-
ciple of new Nature; and upon this Account
both John tell us, The Law was given by
Moses, but Grace and Truth came by Jesus
Christ, John 1. 17. 3. That Christ gives
Contentation or Satisfaction unto them; as
the Pearl satisfied the Merchant in the Pa-
rable with Treasure, so Christ satisfies the
Soul with Wisdom in Understanding, with the
Son: of his Love in the Heart, with Sure and
blessed Peace in the Conscience; they that
rightly look unto Jesus, may say as Jacob did,
I have enough. 4. That Christ gives Glory
unto them; He is the Glory of Israel, Luke 2.
32. He is both the Author, and Matter of their
Glory; he is the Glory of their Justification,
as the Garment is the Glory of him that
wears it; he is the Glory of their Redemption,
as the Ransomer is the Glory of the
Captive; he is the Glory of their Sanctifi-
cation, as Jordan cleansing him from his Le-
prose was the Glory of Naaman; he is their
All-in-all in whom they glory, and to whom
they gave all Honour, and Glory, and Power,
and Praise. 2 Cor. 5. 19. 5. That Christ
gives Peace unto them; God is in Christ re-
conciling the World unto himself, he is the Author,
and the World are the Object of this reconcili-
ation. Christ is our Peace; and Peace is
proached by Jesus Christ, Ephes. 2. 14.; they
that hear Christ in the Word, or that, look
unto Christ by the Eye of Faith, they have
this Peace, Acts 10. 36. for Christ only
in Ordinances is the Revealer; and Procuring,
and the Worker of Peace in all the Children
of Peace. 6. That Christ procures Accepta-
ton with God for them; He stands betwixt
God and such Believers; and as they mind
him, so he is ever mindful of them, plead-
ing their Cause, answering all the Accusations
of Satan, and praying to his Father in
their Behalf. 7. That Christ gives Life
unto them, He that hath the Son, hath Life,
John 5. 2. He that hath Christ in his
Heart as a Root of Life living in him, or as a
King setting up his Throne within him, or
as a Bridegroom betroathing himself in Lov-
ing kindness to him, he hath Life, the Life of
Grace, and the Earnest of the Life of Glory.
8. That Christ gives Wisdom unto them,
Christ hath in him all the Treasures of Wis-
dom, and therefore he that looks most to
Christ is the wisest: Man in the World; he
that hath the Sun, hath more Light than he
that hath all other Lights in the World, and
wants the Sun. 9. That Christ gives a Taste
of his Goodness unto them; They cannot
look unto him, but he makes them joyful
with the feeling of himself and Spirit; and
hence it is that many times they break out
into Psalms, & Hymns and Spiritual Songs, and
make Melody in their Hearts unto the Lord,
Ephes. 5. 19. O there is a Goodness of Il-
lumination, Regeneration, Sanctification, Con-
formation, Contemplation, Pacification, and spirit-
ual Freedom flowing from Christ to the
Souls of his Saints, which to carnal Men is a
sealed Well, whose Waters their Palates nev-
er tasted. 10. That Christ gives a sincere
and inward Love of himself unto theirHearts.
No sooner is their Eye of Faith looking unto
Jesus, but presently their Heart is all on Fire;
such a Satisfableness is betwixt Christ and their
Souls, as is betwixt the Hearts of Lovers;
their Love to Christ is like the Love of Jo-
nathan to David, a wonderful Love, and pas-
sing the Love of Women, 2 Sam. i. 26.
They love him, as the Bridegroom to
whom their Souls are married, as the choice
Pearl by whom they are enriched, as the
Sun of Confirmation, by whose Beams their
Souls are comforted, as the Fountain by
whom their Hearts are refreshed, and their
Desires every Way satisfied. 11. That Christ

gives the Sense of his own Love to them, they cannot look on Christ, but they see him loving, and embracing their humble Souls; they see him binding up their broken Hearts; they behold him gathering to himself, and bearing in the Bosom of his Love, and comforting with the Promises of his Word their wounded Spirits; They behold him like Jacob serving in the Heat, and in the Cold for Rachel, serving in manifold Afflictions from his Cradle to his Cross, to make a Spouse unto himself. 12. That Christ gives the Experience of his Power to them; They that look on Christ, do feel the Power of Christ inwardly in their Souls, dissolving the Works of Satan, casting down his Kingdom, and mighty Holds within them, healing all their spiritual Maladies, sustaining them in all Afflictions, filling their Souls with all spiritual and heavenly Might, making them strong in Knowledge, and strong in Faith, and strong in Love, and strong in Motion, and coming to Christ, as a River of much Waters is strong in coming Home to the Ocean. 13. That Christ gives the Sense of his own Worth and Excellency unto them, they see now in Christ is Wisdom surpassing the Brightness of the Sun, even all the Treasures of Wisdom; in Christ is Power excelling the Strength of Rocks, he is not only strong, but Strength itself; in Christ is Honour transcending all the Kings of the Earth, for he is King of Kings, and Lord of Lords; in Christ is Beauty excelling the Rose of Sharon, and Lily of the Valleys, he is fairer than all the Flowers of the Field, than all the precious Stones of the Earth, than all the Lights in the Firmament, than all the Saints and Angels in the highest Heavens. 14. That Christ gives the Sense of their Wants, and of the World's Vanity, and of his suitable Goodness unto them. In looking unto Jesus, they see themselves in themselves miserable, and all other Things miserable Comforters: they have learnt the Meaning of that Psalm, Put not your Trust in Princes, nor in the Son of Man, and in whom there is no Help, his Breath goeth forth, he returneth to his Earth, in that very Day his Thoughts perish; happy is the Man that hath the God of Jacob for his God, whose Hope is in the Lord his God, Psal. 146. 3, 4.

15. That Christ gives all Things, every Thing unto them. All Things are yours ( saith the Apostle ) whether Paul, or Apollo or Cephas, or the World, or Life, or Death, or Things present, or Things to come, all are yours, and you are Christ's; and Christ is God's. 1 Cor. 3. 22, 23. All Things are yours, first, all the Ministries of Christ from the highest to the lowest, whether Paul, or Apollo, or Cephas, they are your Servants, they are Men that watch over you for your Salvation. Secondly, the World is yours; indeed the World stands but for your Sakes, if your Number were but once compleated, quickly would the World be set on Fire: you will say, Ay! but how is the world ours? we find not this, for who hath the World at Will? why, though you have not, yet the Misery you find in the World, the Want of Wealth, as well as the enjoying of it is yours, ( i.e. ) it tends to your Advantage. Thirdly, Life is yours, it is a Fitting, a Preparing, a Squaring of you for a better Life, even for Eternity. Fourthly, Death is yours; for you shall die just then when it is best, for you, Death shall serve but as a Servant to your Advantage. Fifthly, Things present, and Things to come are yours; Godliness hath the Promise of this Life, and of that which is to come, 1 Tim. 4. 8. Sixthly, I will add, the Lord himself is yours, take God, and look on him in his Greatness, in his mighty Power, even this great God the Lord of Heaven and Earth is yours, he is yours, and all that he hath is yours, and all that he doth is yours, and all that he can do is yours. I will be thine ( said God to Abraham ) I will be to thee an exceeding great Reward, Gen. 15. 1. Here is a Catalogue, an Inventory of a Christian's Riches; have Christ and have all. When an Heathen was but asked, where all his Treasure was, he answered, where Cyrt-
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us my Friend is: and if any ask you, where all your Treasure is, you may answer, Where Christ your Friend is; in this Respect you may truly say, there is no End of your Riches, they are called the unsearchable Riches of Christ, Ephes. 3. 8. Paul could find no Bottom of these Riches; O who would not look unto Jesus? If Christ be yours (besides those Particulars enumerated in this Text, 1 Cor. 3. 22, 23.) God is yours, the Father is yours, the Son is yours, the Spirit is yours, all the Promises are yours, for in Christ they are all made, and for him they shall be performed. Come, let the proud Man boast in his Honour, and the mighty Man in his Valour, and the rich Man in his Wealth, but let the Christian pronounce himself happy; only happy, truly happy, fully happy in beholding Christ, enjoying Christ, having Christ, in looking unto Jesus.

You have the Motives of our Wants, in Case of Neglect: and of our Riches in Case we are active, frequent, serious, and lively in this Duty. But for our further Encouragement to fall upon it, I shall add a few Motives more.

SECT. VII.

More Motives to encourage us in this Work.

1. Consider your looking on Jesus will maintain your Communion with Jesus; and is not this worth the while? Why Christians! what is this Communion with Christ, but very Heaven beforehand? hereby we enjoy his Person, and all sweet Relations to his Person, his Death, and all the saving Fruits, Privileges, and Influences of his Death; hereby we are brought into Christ's Banqueting-house, held in his Galleries, his Banner over us being Love, Cant. 2. 4. Hereby we are carried up into the Mount with Christ, that we may see him (as it were) transfigured, and may say with Peter, Master it is good for us to be here, and let us here build Tabernacles: Oh it is an happy Thing to have Christ dwell in our Hearts, and for to lodge in Christ's Bosom! Oh it's an happy Thing to maintain a reciprocal Communication of Affairs betwixt Christ and our Souls! as thus; be bare our Sins, take us into Healing; he endured Wounds for us, drink we the Spiritual Balm that sprang out of his Wounds; he took upon him our Unrighteousness. Do we cloth our selves with his Righteousness? He endured Pains for us, come we to him, and take his Rest to our Souls; he embraced our Curse and Condemnation, do we embrace his Blessing, Justification, and Salvation. To this End do we look on Jesus, if he hide his Face by Desertions, rest not till we find him, if we find him, hold him fast, let him not go, disturb him not out of your Hearts by our Corruptions. Thus if we would prize the Presence of Christ, how comfortably should we maintain and encrease our Communion with Christ.

2. Consider that your daily Needful call for a frequent looking up unto Jesus; you have need of Christ, you have need that he pray in you, and need that he pray for you to your heavenly Father; you have need that he work in you, and need that he work for you, his own blessed Will; you have need that he present you and yours blameless before his Father's Presence in Life, and Death, and at the Day of Judgement; there's not a Moment in your Life, wherein you stand not in continual need of Jesus Christ; And can a hungry Man forget his Bread? can the Hart that pants for Thirst forget the River? can a Man in Bonds forget Freedom? can a Child in Distress forget a Father in Honour and Wealth? Oh then let your Needfuls drive you to Christ, and mind you of Christ; Is not he the Fountain that supplies all Wants? Christians! confit your own Experiences: when you look up to Jesus, and lean on Jesus, are you not best at rest? O then, why do you not always rest and lean upon him? sometimes you say, his Bread is...
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sweet, and his Cup is pleasant, how amiable is his Presence? At such a Time you have never done Wondering at him; O the sweet Impressions that are even then on your Spirits! why do you not then always look unto him? or at least, why are you not not-frequent in his Disciples Pottage, who looked steadfastly towards Heaven as Christ went up, Acts 1.

io. How richly might your idle Hours, and spare Time be laid out here to the supply of all necessities, bodily, or spiritual?

3. Consider that an Eye, an Heart on Christ is one of your most unquestionable Evidences of Sincerity. Where your Treasure is, there will your Hearts be also, Mat. 6. 21. If Christ be your Treasure, your Hearts will be on Christ; and surely an Heart set upon God in Christ is a true Evidence of living Grace. External Actions are easiest discovered, but those of the Heart are surest Evidences: When thy Learning will be no good Proof of thy Grace, when thy Arguments from thy Tongue & Hand may be confuted, yet then will this Argument from the Bent of thy Heart prove thee sincere. Take a poor Christian that hath a weak Judgment, a failing Memory, a flammering Tongue, yet if his Heart be set on Christ, I had rather die in this Man's Condition, and have my Soul in his Soul's Case, than in the Case of him without such an Heart, though he had the most eminent Gifts, & Parts, & Abilities of any in the World. Christians! as you would have a sure Testimony of the Love of God, and a sure Proof of your Title to Glory, labour to get your Hearts on Christ, O look on Jesus. You may be sure Christ will acknowledge that you really love him, when he sees your Hearts are set upon him.

4. Consider that your looking on Jesus will strengthen Patience under the Cross of Christ. This is the very particular Motive of the Text, Let us run with Patience the Race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our Faith, who for the Joy that was set before him endured the Cross, despising the Shame; and is set down at the right Hand of the Throne of God; for consider him that endured such Contradiction of Sinners against himself, least you be wearied and faint in your Mind, Heb. 12.

1. 2, 3. It is storied of a Martyr, that having offered him a Cup of Spirits to sust ain him, when he seemed to faint under his greatest Trial, he returned this Answer, My Lord and Master had Gall and Vinegar given him to drink; as if he had been astonished to see himself fare better than Jesus Christ. How may it strengthen your Patience in Sufferings to think of Christ's Patience? What, are you served ill? ay but Jesus Christ was not served so well; can you suffer so much as he hath done? I tell you nay, O then do you fly your Murmurings and Repinings, bear with Patience the Little you endure; and to this End, Consider him that hath endured the Contradictions of Sinners.

5. Consider that a Through-sight of Christ will encrease your outward Joy in Christ, Your Father Abraham rejoiced to see my Day, and he saw it, and was glad, Job. 8. 56. A right Sight of Christ, will make a right-sighted Christian glad at Heart, I wonder not that you walk uncomfortably, if you never tried this Art of Christ-contemplation; can you have Comfort from Christ, and never think of Christ? doth any Thing in the World glad you, when you do not remember it? if you were posseffed of all the Treasure in the Earth, if you had Title to the highest Dignities, and never thought of them, sure they would never rejoice you. Come, look up unto Jesus, fix your Eyes, Thoughts, and Hearts on that blessed Object, and then you may expect David's Experience, my Mouth shall praise thee with joyful Lips, when I remember thee upon my Bed, and meditate of thee in the Night Watches, Psal. 63. 5. A frequent Access to Christ in a Way of Meditation cannot but warm the Soul in spiritual Comforts. When the Sun in the Spring draws near our Part of
the Earth, how do all things congratulate its Approach? the Earth looks green, the Trees shoot forth, the Plants revive, the Birds sing sweetly, the Face of all things smiles upon us, and all the creatures below rejoice: Christians! if you would but draw near, and look on this Sun of Righteousness, Jesus Christ, what a spring of joy would be within you? How would your Graces be fresh and green? How would you forget your Winter Sorrows? How early would you rise (as those Birds in the Spring) to sing the Praise of our great Creator, and dear Redeemer.

6. Consider that your Eye on Jesus will preserve the vigour of all your Graces. As the Body is apt to be changed into the temper of the air it breathes in, and the food it lives on, so will your spirits receive an alteration, according to the objects which they are exercised about. You that complain of deadness and Dullest, that you cannot love Christ, nor rejoice in his loves, that you have no life in prayer, nor any other duty, and yet you never tried this quickening course, or at least you were careless and unconcerned in it; what are not you the cause of your own complaints. Say, Is not your life hid with Christ in God? o whither must you go but to Christ for it? If you would have light and heat, why then are you not more in the sunshine? If you would have more of that grace which flows from Christ, why are you no more with Christ for it? for want of this recourse to Jesus Christ, your souls are as candles that are not lighted, and your duties are as sacrifices which have no fire; fetch one coal daily from this altar, and see if your offerings will not burn; keep close to this reviving fire, and see if your affections will not warm. Surely if there be any comfort of hope, if any flames of love, if any life of faith, if any vigour of dispositions, if any motions towards God, if any melttings of a softened heart, they flow from hence: men are apt to bewail their want of desire, and hope, and joy, and faith, and love to Jesus Christ, whilst this very duty would nourish all these.

Consider it's but equal that your hearts should be on Christ, when the heart of Christ is so much on you. Christ is our Friend, and in that respect he loves us, and bears us in his heart; and shall not he be in ours? Surely this is ill requital; this is a great contradiction to the law of friendship: but Christ is our Lord as well as friend; and if the Lord of glory can swoop so low as to set his heart on sinful dust, one would think we should easily be persuaded to set our hearts on Jesus Christ, Christians! do you not perceive that the heart of Christ is set upon you? and that he is still minding you with tender love, even when you forget both your selves and him? do you not find him following you with daily mercies, moving on your souls, providing for your bodies, and preserving both! doth not he bear you continually in the arms of love, and promise that all shall work together for your good? doth he not give his angels charge over you, and suit all his dealings to your greatest advantage? and can you find in your hearts to call him by? can you forget your Lord, who forgets not you? He upon this unkind ingratitude! when the Lord speaks of his thoughts and respects to us, he gives this language. Can a woman forget her sucking-child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will not I forget. Behold I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands, thy walls are continually before me, Is. 49.15, 16. But when he speaks of our thoughts to him, the case is otherwise: Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a bride her attire? yet my people have forgotten me days without number, Jer. 2. 32. q d. You would not forget the cloaths on your backs. You would not forget your braveries, your ornaments, your attires, and these of more worth than Christ? yet you can forget me days after day.

8. Consider it's a command of Christ that we should look to Jesus. Behold me, behold me, to I, to I. A command not only backt with authority, but accompanied with special ordi-
Ordinances appointed to this End; what is Baptism? and what is the Lord's Supper, but the Representation of Jesus Christ? Is it not Christ's Command in his last Supper, Do this in Remembrance of me? and this do ye as oft as ye drink in Remembrance of me, 1 Cor. 11. 24, 25. In this Ordinance we have Christ crucified before our Eyes, and can we forget him? or can we hold our Eyes off him? can we see the Bread broken, and the Wine distinctly severed from the Bread, and not call to Mind (according to the Scripture) Christ's Agony in the Garden, and on the Cross? can we take and eat the Bread? and take, and drink the Cup and not apprehend Christ flooping down from Heaven to feed our Souls? At such a Time if we forget the Lord Jesus Christ, it will argue our Disaffection, our Ingratitude, our Disobedience every Way.

9. Consider it's both Work and Wages to look up unto Jesus. Hence David professed, It is good for me to draw near to thee, Ps. 73, 28. and my Meditation of him shall be sweet, Ps. 164. 34. The Word imports a Sweetness with Mixture, like compound Spices, or many Flowers. Every Thought of Jesus is sweet and pleasant, nay, it's better than Wine, we will remember thy Love more than Wine, Cant. 1. 4. There is more Content in contemplating on Christ, more refreshing to the Spirit, than Wine gives to the Body, How precious are thy Thoughts unto me, O God, Ps. 139. 17. Look in what kind forever you account a Thing precious, so precious are the Thoughts of God, and Christ to a Man, whose Heart is in right Frame. Such a one loves every Glance of Christ, and the more it sees, the more it loves. It is said of one Eudoxius, that he wished he might be admitted to come near the Body of the Sun, to have a full View of it, though it devoured him; he was something rash in his Will, but there is something proportionable in a godly Spirit, he so loves Christ, that he could be content to be swallowed up in the Beholding of him. Certainly there is a Blessing in this Work; when we are bid to look unto Jesus, it is but to receive from Jesus: Is it any Thing else but to call and invite us to look on the most pleasing and delightful Object? that in the Beholding of it, it may convey it self unto us, and we be delighted and filled with it? it is all one as if he should bid us sit down by a Well of Life, and drink; or if he should bid us, be as the Angels are, who are blessed in the Beholding of this Jesus; why come then, if this be a blessed Work, why will we unbless our selves? if the Work will exalt us, why will we debase our selves? in not Closing with it? if we might live above Heaven, why will we live below? certainly when Thoughts of Christ are moving in us, Christ himself is not far off, he will come, and enter too, and how sweet is it for Christ to come and take up his Habitation in our Souls?

10. Consider how the Angels exceedingly desire to look on Jesus: they stoop down, and pry into the Nature, Offices, and Graces of Jesus Christ, which Things (in the Apostile) the Angels desire to look into, 1 Pet. 1. 12. He alludes to the Manner of the Cherubims looking down into the Mercy-seat, this is the Study, yea this is the Delight and Recreation of the Elect Angels to look on Jesus, and to look into the several Scopes of our Salvation by Jesus Christ, to behold the whole Frame, and Fabrick of it, to observe all the Parts of it from the Beginning to the End, to consider all the glorious Attributes of God, his Wisdom, Power, Justice, Mercy, all shining and glittering in it like bright Stars in the Firmament; this I say is their Work, yea, this is their Festivity and Pastime. And shall not we imitate the Angels? shall not we think it our Honour to be admitted to the same Priviledge with the Angels.

11. Consider that looking unto Jesus is the Work of Heaven; it is begun in this Life (saith Bernard) Vita contemplativa incipit in hoc seculo, praecipit in futuro, but it is perfected in that Life to come; not only Angels, but the Saints in Glory do ever behold the
Fase of God and Christ: If then we like not this Work, how will we live in Heaven? the Dislike of this Duty is a Bar against our Entrance; for the Life of Blessedness is a Life of Vision, surely if we take no Delight in this, Heaven is no Place for us.

12. Consider that Nothing else is in Comparison worth the Minding, or looking after. If Christ have not your Hearts, who? or what should have them? O that any Christian should rather delight to have his Heart among Thorns and Briars, than in the Bottom of his dearest Jesus! why should you follow after Drops and neglect the Fountain? why should you fly after Shadows, and neglect him who is the true Substance? if the Mind have it's Current from Christ toward other Things, these things are not only of less Concernment, but destructive; They are gone far from me, and have walked after Vanity, and are become vain, Jer. 2. 5. How unworthy the World is of the Look of Christians, especially when it stands in Competition with Jesus, we have discussed before. Many other Motives might be given, but let these suffice. I have done with the Exhortation; In the next Place I shall lay open to you the Particular Way of this Duty, which all this while I have been persuading to.

SECT. VIII.

Use of Direction.

Use 3.

Is inward experimental Looking unto Jesus a choice or an high Gospel Ordinance? why then some Directions how we are to perform this Duty. Practice is the End of all found Doctrine, and Duty is the End of all right Faith, now that you may do what you have heard in some good Measure, I shall prescribe the Directions in the next Part prescribed.

But first in the Work observe those two Parts of the Text, the Act, and Object; the Act is looking unto; and the Object is Jesus.

1. By looking unto, we mean (as you have heard) an inward experimental Knowing, Desiring, Hoping, Believing, Loving, Calling on Jesus, and conforming to Jesus. It is not a bare swimming Knowledge of Christ, it is not a bare thinking of Christ, as Christ hath various Excellencies in himself; so hath he formed the Soul with a Power of diverse Ways apprehending, that so we might be capable of enjoying those diverse Excellencies that are in Christ; even as the Creatures having their several Uses, God hath accordingly given us several Senses, that so we might enjoy the Delights of them all: What the better had we been for pleasant odoriferous Flowers, or sweet Perfumes, if we had not posteth the Sense of Smelling? or what good would Language, or Musick have done us, if God had not given us the Sense of Hearing? or what Delight should we have found in Meats, or Drinks, or sweetest Things, if we had been deprived of the Sense of Tasting? so what Pleasure should we have had even in the Goodness and Perfection of God and Christ, if we had been without the Faculty and Power of Knowing, Desiring, Hoping, Believing, Loving, Joying, and Enjoying? as the Senses are to the Body, so are these spiritual Senses, Powers, Affections to the Soul the very Way by which we must receive Sweetness and Strength from the Lord Jesus.

2. By Jesus, who is the Object of this Act, we mean a Saviour, caring on the great Work of Man's Salvation from First to Last; hence we shall follow this Method, to look on this Jesus as our Jesus in these several Periods. 1. In that Eternity before all Time until the Creation. 2. In the Creation the Beginning of Time until his first Coming. 3. In his first Coming the Fulness of Time until his Coming again. 4. In his Coming again the very End of Time to all Eternity. In every of these Periods, oh what a blessed Object is before us! Oh what Wonders of Love have we to look upon! Before I direct you how to look on him in these Respects,
I must in the first Place propound the Object: still we must lay the Colours of this admirable Beauty before your Eyes, and then tell you the Art how you are to look upon them.

You may object, the Apostle in this Text refers this Look only to the Passion and Sessi—on of Christ. But a worthy Interpreter tells you out of these Words, And so on the Words, That Christ our blessed Saviour is to be looked on at all Times, and in all Acts; though indeed, then, and in those Acts more especially. Besides, we are to look unto Jesus, as the Author and Finisher of our Faith; and why as the Author and Finisher of our Faith, but to hint out to us that we are to stand still, and to behold, as with a steadfast Eye, what he is from First to Last? You have called us hither (say they in Canticles) to see your Shulamite, What shall we see in him? What faith the Spouse, but as the Company of two Armies? that is, many Legions of good Sights; an Ocean of bottomless Depths of manifold high Perfections. Or if these Words be understood of the Spouse, and not of Christ, yet how many Words do we find in Canticles expressing in him many goodly Sights? Myrrhe, Aloes, and Cinnamon, all the Perfumes, all the Trees of Frankincense, all the Powders of the Merchants are in him; he is altogether lovely: He is all every whit of him a Confluence, a Bundle, an Army of glorious Sights; all in one Cluster; Meeting and Growing upon on stalk. There's many glorious Sights in Jesus, I shall not therefore limit my self to those two especial ones, but take all those before me I have now propounded.

And now if ever stir up your Hearts. Say to all worldly Business and Thoughts, as Christ to the Disciples, Sit you here, while I go and pray yonder, Mat. 26. 36. Or as Abraham when he went to sacrifice Isaac, left his Servants and As below the Mount, saying, Stay you here, and I and the Lad will go yonder, and worship, and come again to you; so say you to all worldly Thoughts, Abide you below, while I go up to Christ, and then I will return to you again. Christians! your selves may be welcome, but such Followers may not.
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The Second BOOK.

CHAP. I. Sect. I.

Revel. 1. 8, 11. I am Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the Ending, saith the LORD, which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Almighty. — I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last; and what thou seest, write in a Book, and send it to the seven Churches.

Of the eternal Generation of Our Jesus.

We must look unto Jesus the Beginner and Finisher of our Faith: We must behold Jesus as with a steadfast Eye from first to last. As he is Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the Ending, the first and the last; so accordingly we must look unto him. 1. He is Alpha, the Beginner, (so it is in the Original) ἀρχήν, the Beginner, the Inceptor, the first Wheel of our Faith, Heb: 12. 2. and of the End of our Faith, the Salvation of our Souls, 2 Thess. 2. 13. 2 Tim: 1. 9. Tit. 1. 2. Now Christ may be called a Beginner, in Respect of the Decree, or Execution. I shall begin with the Decree, wherein he begun before the Beginning of Time to design our Happiness, for the Praise of the Glory of his Grace, Ephes: 1. 6. Many Depths are in this Passage. To this Purpose we told you, That Jesus is God's Son, and our Jesus, eternally begotten before all Worlds. In this first Period we shall look on him, 1. In Relation to God. 2. In Relation to us.

1. In his Relation to God, Who shall declare his Generation, Isa. 53. 3. He is God's Son, having his Subsistence from the Father alone, of which Father by Communication of his Essence he is begotten from all Eternity.

For the opening of this eternal Generation of our Jesus, we shall consider, 1. The Thing begotten. 2. The Time. 3. The Manner of begetting. 4. The mutual Kindness and Love of him that begets, and of him that is begotten, which brings forth a third Person, or Subsistence, which we call the Holy Ghost.

1. For the Thing itself, it is Jesus Christ, who must be considered two Ways, as he is a Son, and as he is a God. Now as he is a Son, he is the Thing begotten, but not as he is a God. As he is God, he is of himself, neither begotten, nor proceeding; the Godhead of the Father, and the Godhead of the Son is but one and the same thing, and therefore *Essentia filii est a se ipsa et hac ratione dicetur aut Θεός, The Son as he is God, he is God of himself, without Beginning even as the Father, *Essentia rami filii non est a se ipsa idea sive non est a Θεός, But as he is a Son, he is not of himself, but the Son of the Father, begotten of him; and hereupon it follows, that the Son is begotten of the Father.
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ther as he is a Son, but not as he is a God.

2. For the Time of this Generation, it hath neither Beginning, Middle, nor End, and therefore it is eternal before all Worlds: This is one of the Wonders of our Jesus, that the Father beget, and the Son begetter are co-eternal. Wisdom in the Book of Proverbs (which with one Content of all Divines is said to be Christ) affirmeth thus, When there was no Depths I was brought forth; When there were no Fountains abounding with Water; before the Mountains were settled, before the Hills was, I was brought forth; while as yet he had not made the Earth, nor the Heavens, nor the highest Part of the Dust of the World, when he prepared the Heavens I was there, when he set a Compass upon the Face of the Depth I was there, Prov. 8. 24, 25, 26, 27. And a little before, The Lord possessed me in the Beginning of his Way, before his Works of old, I was set up from Everlasting, from the Beginning, or ever the World was, Prov. 8. 22, 23. That is to say, from Eternity; for, before the World was made, there was Nothing but Eternity. It may be alluded to the contrary, that the Saying of God the Father, Thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten thee, Psal. 2. 7. Is expounded by Paul of the Time of Christ's Resurrection. And we declare unto you glad Tydings (saith Paul) how that the Promise which was made unto the Fathers, God hath fulfilled the same unto their Children, in that he hath raised up Jesus again, Acts 13, 32, 33. As it is also written in the second Psalm, thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten thee. But we distinguish betwixt Generation itself, and the Manifestation or Declaration of it. Jesus the Son of God from all Eternity was begotten, but when he was incarnate, and especially when he was raised again from the Dead, then was he mightily declared to be God's Son by Nature. And of this Declaration or Manifestation of his eternal Generation, is that of the Apostle understood.

3. For the Manner of this Generation of Jesus the Son of God, understand, there be two Manners of Begetting, the one is carnal, and outward; and this is subject to Corruption, Alteration, and Time; the other is spiritual, and inward, and such was the Beginning of the Son of God, of whose Generation there is neither Corruption, Alteration, nor Time. But alas! How should we declare his Generation, Isa. 53. 8. O my Soul, here thou mayest admire, and adore with Paul & David, and cry out, O the Depths of the Riches both of the Wisdom and Knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his Judgments, and his Ways past finding out? Rom. 11. 33. There is no Searching for us in to the secret Counsels of God, which he never revealed in his Word, but so far as he hath revealed himself, we shall in Sobriety according to the Light of the Scriptures, endeavour a Discovery of the Manner of this spiritual Generation of the Son of God as thus:——-

We must consider in God two Things, 1. That in God there is an Understanding. 2. That in God this Understanding everlastingly acts or works.

For the first, that God hath a most excellent Understanding, or that he is Understanding itself in the highest Degree, is very clear; for, he that gives Understanding to all his intelligible Creatures, must needs have it, & be it most eminently in himself: If Fire be the Cause of Heat in other Things, it must needs be, that Fire is the hottest of any Thing. *Propter quod unamquamque tale, ilud est magis tale. The Axiom is common, but the Scripture verifies it, With God is Wisdom and Strength, he hath Counsel and Understanding, Job. 12. 13. Nay, that this Understanding is his very Being, is very plain, Counsel is mine, and found Wisdom, I am Understanding, and I am Strength, Prov. 8. 14.

For the second, that this Understanding in God everlastingly acts or works, is very clear; for that Understanding (which is the Nature, Esence, and Being of God) is a meer Act, or the first Act; it is all one with the Life of God. Now as all Life is active in itself, so the chief Life (such
as in the highest Degree is to be attributed to God: must needs be active; what is the Life of God, but an essential Property, where by the Divine Nature is in perpetual Action, living, and moving in itself? and hereof is that Speech in Scripture so often used, The Lord liveth, Jer. 38.16. & 24. Hereof likewise is that Asservation or Oath so often used by God, As the Lord liveth, Num. 14. 21. And As I live faith the Lord, Rom. 14. 11. Well then, the Understanding of God being active, or Working from all Eternity, it must needs have some eternal Object on which it acts or works; every Action requires a suitable Object about which it must act or be exercised; so then if God's Understanding acts eternally, it must have some eternal Object, and if God's Understanding acts most perfectly, it must have some most perfect Object to act upon; and what is that but only God himself? that God's Understanding should act out of himself, would argue his Understanding to act upon that which is finite and imperfect. Certainly Nothing is infinite, eternal and perfect but only himself, and therefore if his Understanding will act upon any suitable Object, he must act upon Nothing but himself.

And now we come to the Manner of this high mystical, spiritual Generation of Jesus the Son of God. As the Understanding of God doth act and reflect upon itself from all Eternity, so it works this Effect, that it understands and conceives it self; it apprehends in the Understanding an Image of that Object which it looks upon, and this very Image is the Son of God. This we shall lay out by some Similitudes. A Man's Soul (we know) doth sometimes mufe and meditate on other Things; as it thinks of Heaven, or it thinks of Earth; this we call a right or direct, or emanant Thought; but sometimes the Soul doth mufe, or meditate on it self, as when it thinks of it's own Essence, or Faculties, or the like; and this we call a reflex Thought, why now the Soul understands itself, now it hath some Idea, or Image of it self; now it conceives it self; this is our Phrase, it conceives it self. There is not only a carnal, but a spiritual Conception; as when I understand this or that, I say, I conceive this or that, I have the Idea, or Image of this or that within my Soul. Or as in a Glass a Man doth conceive and get a perfect Image of his own Face by a Way of Reflection; so God in beholding and minding of himself, doth in himself beget or conceive a most perfect, and a most lively Image of himself, which very Image is that in the Trinity which we call the Son of God. Thus you read in Scripture that Jesus the Son of God is called the Brightness of his Father's Glory, and the express Image of his Person, Heb. 1. 3. 1. The Brightness of his Father's Glory; herein God the Father is compared unto a light from Body, and God the Son unto a Beam, or Splendor sent forth, or issuing out from that glorious Body. 2. The express Image of his Person, herein God the Father is compared unto a Seal, and God the Son unto an Impression resulting from the Seal. Now look as Wax upon a Seal hath the ingraven Image of the Seal; so the Son of God (which the Father has begotten or conceived of his own Understanding) is the very Image of his Father's Understanding; hence not only the Father, but also the Son is called Understanding itself. I have Counciel and Wisdom, (faith Christ) I am Understanding, Prov. 8. 14. Whatsoever the Father is, the Son is, indeed the Understanding in Men, and the Thing understood, are not usually one and the same but in God it is all one: God's Conceiving & Begettings are the most inward of all; the Father conceives of himself, and in himself, and his Conceiving is a Begetting, and his Begetting abideth still in himself, because his Understanding can no where meet with any Thing suitable, but that which he himself is, and that conveying of himself, or begiting of himself is the second Subsistence in the Trinity, which we call the everlasting Son of God.

4. For the mutual Kindness and Loving-kindness of him that begets, and of him that is begotten, we say this brings forth a third
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Person or Substinance in God. Now for the Understanding of this Matter, we must consider two Things, First, that in the Essence of God, besides his Understanding, there is a Will. Secondly, that this Will doth work everlastingly upon itself, as his Understanding doth.

For the first, that in the Essence of God, besides his Understanding, there is a Will, is very clear; for he that gives a Will to all rational Creatures, cannot want it himself; how should he be without Will, whose Will it is that we will? Of necessity it is that there should be some prime or chief Will, on whose Will all other Wills should be, but the Scriptures are plain, I am God, and there is none else, I am God, and there is none like me.

My Counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure. Isa. 46. 9, 10.

For the second, that this Will in God doth everlastingly work upon itself, is clear: For, as doth the Understanding, so doth the Will; but the Understanding of God doth act upon itself as the chief and most perfect Truth; therefore the Will of God doth will itself as the chief and most perfect Good. Indeed what other fituable Object can the Will of God have besides himself? an infinite VWill must needs have an infinite Good, and in this Sense, as our Saviour tells us, There is none good but one, that is God, Mar. 19. 17. Hence it is that the Will of God doth reflect upon itself, and acquiesce in itself as an infinite Good.

And now we come to the Manner of this high, mystical, spiritual Procesion of the Spirit from the Father and the Son. As the Will of God doth act and reflect upon itself from all Eternity; so it works this Effect, that it delights itself in the infinite Good, which it knoweth in itself; for the Action of the Will is Delight and Liking; and this very Delight which God or his Will hath in his own infinite Goodness, doth bring forth a third Person, or Substinance in God, which we call the Holy Ghost; So that indeed if you would know what the Holy Ghost is, I would answer, It is the mutual Kindness and Lovingkindness, and Joy, and Delight of the Father and the Son. The Father by this Act of Will doth joy and delight in his Son, and the Son by this Act of Will doth joy and delight in his Father; and this is it which the Son faith of himself, and of his Father, I was daily his Delight, rejoicing always before him, Prov. 8. 30. d. I was from all Eternity his Delight, and he was from all Eternity my Delight; the Father (as it were) from all Eternity aspired in his Will, and Love, and Joy unto the Son; and the Son (as it were) from all Eternity aspired in his Will, and Love, and Joy unto the Father; and from this common Delight and Aspiring of either Person the Holy Ghost proceeds, which makes up the whole Trinity of Persons.

I shall lay out this by some Similitude or Resemblance; As when a Man looks in a Glass, if he smile, his Image smileth too, here’s but one Face, and yet in this Unity we may find a Trinity: the Face is one, the Image of the Face in a Glass is another, and the Smiling of them both together is a third, and yet all are in one Face, and all are of one Face, and all are but one Face; so the Understanding which is in God is one, the Reflection or Image of his Understanding he beholdeth in himself as in a Glass is a second, and the Love and Liking of them both together, by Reason of the Will fulfilled is a third; and yet all are in one God, all are of one God, and all are but one God. In this Trinity there is neither first nor last, in Respect of Time, but all are at once, and at one instant; even as in a Glass the Face, and the Image of the Face; when they smile, they smile together, and not one before nor after another, for Conclusion of all. As we have the Son of the Father by his everlasting Will in Working by his Understanding; so we have the Holy Ghost of the Love, and Joy, and Delight of them both, by the Joint Working of the Understanding and Will together: where upon we conclude three distinct Persons, or Substinces, which we call the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, in one spiritual, yet unspeakable Sub-

ance,
in Time all Things as they were foreknown and decreed. And this Action of God is external, and by a temporal Act passing from God to the Creatures.

Now for the Decree, that is of diverse Kinds; As First, There is a Decree common and general, which looks to all the Creatures; and it is either the Decree of Creation, or the Decree of Providence and Preservation. 2. There is a Decree special, which belongs to reasonable Creatures, Angels, and Men; it is called the Decree of Predestination, and it consists of the Decree of Election and Reprobation. Concerning the common and general Decrees we have but little laid down in Scriptures, and it is little, or Nothing at all to our Purpose; And concerning the special Decree of Angels, there is not much in Scriptures, and that is but little also to our Purpose; we have only to deal with Men, and with God's Decree in Relation to Man's Salvation before all Worlds.

And this we call Predestination, or the Decree of Election; which is either of Christ, or of the Members of Christ: Christ himself was first predestinated; this appears by that Saying of God. Behold my Servant whom I uphold, mine Elect in whom my Soul delighteth, Isa. 42. I. I have put my Spirit upon him, he shall bring forth Judgment to the Gentiles, Matt. 12. 18. These very Words the Evangelist interprets of Christ himself. And Christ being predestinate, the Members of Christ were predestinated in him: So the Apostle; According as he hath chosen us in him before the Foundation of the World, Ephes. 1. 4. We are chosen in Christ as in a common Person, he was the first Person elected in Order, and we in him: Suppose a new Kingdom to be set up, a new King is chosen, and all his Successors are chosen in him; Why God hath erected a Kingdom of Glory, and he hath chosen Jesus Christ for the King of this Kingdom, and in him he hath chosen us, whom he hath made Kings and Priests unto the most high God. But observe we this of the Apostle, He hath chosen us in him before the Foundation of
of the World. I. He hath chosen, (i.e.) God the Father hath chosen; not that the Son and Spirit chose not also; for if three of us had but one Will common to us all, one could not will any Thing, which the Will of the other two should not also will: But because the Son transfers the Person of one elected, and the Spirit is the Witness sealing this Grace unto our Hearts, therefore the Father only is expressed, as the Father alone is often named in Prayer, not that the other Persons are not to be prayed unto, but because the Son is considered as the Mediator, and the Spirit as the Instructor, teaching us to pray as we ought; therefore the Father only is expressed.

2. He hath chosen us in him, this him, denotes Christ God-man, and this in him, notes the same Christ God-man, as the Head and first Elect, in whom, and after whom in Order of Nature, all his Body are elected: Mark here the Order, but not the Cause of our Election; though Christ be the Cause of our Salvation, yet Christ is not the Cause of our Election; it is only the Foteknowledge of God, & his free Love that is the Cause thereof.

3. He hath chosen us in him before the Foundation of the World. (i.e.) From all Eternity; but because within Eternity God doth fore-see the Things which are done in Time, therefore this Phrase (lately) may be extended not only to respect the actual Creation, but the Decree it self of the World's Being; q.d. He hath chosen us in Order of Nature, before his Decree did lay the Foundation of the World. My Meaning is not to enter into Controversies; this all grant, That the ancient Love which the Lord hath born us in Christ is not of Yesterdya, but before all Worlds. Paul mentions Grace given us before all Worlds, 2 Tim. 1. 9. But that which is the most observable in the Text, as to our Purpose, is, that we are chosen in him; we read of three Phrases in Scripture speaking of Christ; Sometimes we are said to have Blessings in him, and sometimes for him, and sometimes through him. Sometimes in him, as here, he hath chosen us in him; sometimes for him, as elsewhere, to you it is given for Christ's Sake, not only to believe, but to suffer. Phil. 1. 29. Sometimes through him, as in that of Paul, Thinks be to God which giveth us the Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. 15. 57. Now Blessings come through Christ, in Respect that Christ is a Mediator not only of Impeation, but execution; not only obtaining & receiving from Grace all Good for us, but in executing and applying efficaciously the same unto us: And Blessings come for Christ, in Respect that Christ doth by his Obedience obtain every good Thing, which in Time is communicated to us: And we have Blessings in Christ, because that in Christ, as a common Store-house, every Thing is first placed, which is to be imparted afterwards to any of us. And thus we are chosen in Christ as in a common Person. This Grace of Election began first at Christ our Head, & so descends downwards on us his Members; Christ is the first begotten amongst all his Brethren, having the Preeminence, or Christ was the first born among many Brethren, Rom. 8. 19. The first that opened the Womb: Christ was sealed and set apart to be the Prince of our Salvation; before (in Order of Nature) we are elected. Concerning this Election, or Predestination of Christ, the Apostle puts all out of Question, Who verily was foreordained before the Foundations of the World, but was manifested in these last Times, for you, 1 Pet. 1. 20.

SECT. III.

Of that great Treaty in Eternity betwixt God and Christ to save Souls.

Now was it that God the Father called forth his Son to perform the Office of the Mediator; that in him all those that should-be saved might be chosen. Concerning this Call of God the Father, in a special Sort the Apostle is clear, No Man taketh this Honour unto himself, but he that is called of God,
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My Father is greater than all, and no Man is able to pluck them out of my Father's Hand. 
Vers. 28, 29. Here is first the Power of Christ, and all in him engaged for the Salvation of his Sheep, that if he have any Power in him, and be able to do any Thing, not one of them shall perish; And he gives the Reason of the Prevalency of his Power from his Father's Power, engaged as much as his own in this Business; they are alike fast in his Hands and in his Father's Hands, For he and the Father are one. 3. One in Nature, and of this I suppose are the Words more especially understood: The Father & Son are both of one Nature, of one Essence, of one Being, and this is not only an Argument that they did both agree, and were like to agree in that great Transaction of saving Souls, but that they can never disagree; two that essentially have two Will, though for the present Agreeing in one, yet they may come to disagree, & will not the same Thing, but if essentially they have but one Will, it is impossible then but that they ever must agree.--------So then the Father from everlasting calls the Son to the Office of Mediator, q. d. Come my Son, the Son of my Joy, and high Delight; my beloved Son in whom I am well-pleased; There's a Thought in my Heart to communicate myself out of this Aloneness everlasting unto somewhat else; And my Thought, or Purpose, or Intention lies in this Order; First, I intend my own Glory, then Christ, then the Church, then the World; Thus is my Providence to dispose every Thing so much more principally and timely, by how much it is the more excellent; next to my Glory, and the Manifestation of it, I will have a Christ, and this Christ shall be the chief Pattern of the Election of Grace; and next to Christ the Head I intend a Body, and this Body I will predestinate to be made like, or to be conformed to the Image of my Son. And now behold, I call thee to the Office of Mediator, thou art my Son, to Day (even in this Day of Eternity) have I begotten thee; and to Day (even in this Day of Eternity) do I call thee to this Honour to be
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And as the Father calls, so the Son from everlasting accepts the Office to which he is designed by the Father, q. d. Come is the Voice of my everlasting Father: why, do I come in the Votum of the Book. It is written of me to do thy Will O God, this is my Mind, yea, and this shall be my Mind for ever; when I am incarnate this shall be my Meat to do the Will of him that sent me to finish his Work, Heb. 10. 7. Glorious Father, thy Will is my Will, I seek not mine own Will (as if I had a Will distinct from thine,) but the Will of my Father, John 4. 34. Now therefore I accept this Honour. Be it to me, or be it with me even as thou pleasest, John 5. 30. This Call of the Father, and Answer of the Son is fully confirmed by that Saying of Christ, I was set up from Everlasting, Prov. 8. 23.

But concerning the particular Passages of these Treatises betwixt God and Christ to save Souls, I shall shew, 1. The Project. 2. The Counsel. 3. The Foreknowledge. 4. The Purpose. 5. The Decree. 6. The Covenant, we shall find all these in our first Period, in that Eternity before all Times until the Creation.

Sect. IV.

The Project.

The Project to save Souls is diversely laid down by differing Brethren. Some give it in thus, 1. That there should be a Mediator & Redeemer unto Mankind, considered as fallen in the State of Sin. 2. That all such should be received into Favour as shall repent, and believe, and persevere unto the End. 3. That sufficient & necessary Means of Grace should be offered & administered unto all Men without Exception. 4. That certain singular Persons should be saved, whom God forewarn would repent, and believe, and persevere. This Way is justly opposed by others, who deny Gods Acts in Intention to be in the same Order as we see them in Production: In Order of material Existing it is granted that Christ is revealed, promised, and exhibited after Sin, and that we repent, believe, persevere before we are saved; but in Order of Gods Intention Christ is before Sin, and Salvation before Repentance, Faith, Perseverance. The Apostle reckoned the Order, in which Things exist thus, 1. The World. 2. You the Elect. 3. Christ. 4. God, 1 Cor. 3. 22, 23. But he gives us to understand the Order of Intention thus; as first, God intends his own Glory, then Christ, then the Elect, then the World.

Certainly it is an hard Thing to marshal the eternal eminent Acts of the divine Understanding, or Will into first, second, third, fourth: All Gods Projects are like himself, who is Totius simul et perfecta possefio sui, a whole and perfect Possession of himself, together & at once; so as in him considered there is no prius nor posuerius in any of his Acts; but considered in Effects, or in Respect of us, one Thing may be said to be first, second, or third in Nature, Time, and being, before, or after another. And thus in Respect of us we say the End must be in Nature before the Means to the End; now the Permission of the Fall, Repentance, Faith, Perseverance are used by God as Means to bring some to Salvation; God therefore doth first project our Salvation, and then the Means; and both the End and the Means are the Product of Gods Election or Predestination.

Here then is the Project, that God will glorify his Grace, and to this End he will predestinate Christ, and in Christ he will choose some of the Sons of Men to Salvation, whom, notwithstanding Sin, he will make holy, and without Blame before him in Love, Eccles. 1. 4. This Project, or Plot, or Design of God will be further enlarged in the next Passage, viz. his Counsels.

Sect. V.

The Counsel.

Of the Counsels of God concerning Man before all Worlds, we read in several Texts.
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Texts. Christ was delivered by the determinate Counsel of God, Act. 2. 23. For of a Truth against thy holy Child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both Herod & Pontius Pilate with the Gentiles, and the People of Israel were gathered together, far to do whatsoever thy Hand, and the Counsel determined before to be done, Acts 4. 27, 28. And thus the Members of Christ are said to obtain an Inheritance, being predestinated according to the Purpose of him who worketh all Things after the Counsel of his own Will, Ephes: 1. 11. Of this Counsel of God's Will we know but little now, yet this will be made known when we come to Glory; yea, it will be a great Part of the Glory of Heaven for the Lord to make known the Counsel of his Will; we now know his will, but we shall then know the Counsel of his Will, and praise him to all Eternity for it. This shall be the Glory of the Saints, that they shall see into the Counsel of God's Will in choosing them, and calling them, and passing by others, and letting others go. In the mean while thus far we may know, for thus far he hath revealed himself concerning his Counsels about Man from Everlasting.

1. That Man should be a reasonable Creature, and that every Creature is unavoidably subject to the Creator (for he made all Things for himself, Prov: 16. 4. and all is to return that Glory to him for which he made them) therefore Man should serve him as all other Creatures must, only his Service should be after a reasonable Manner, out of Judgment, Discretion and Election; hence David is said to have chosen the Way of Truth, Psal. 119. 30. and Moses to have chosen the Afflictions of God's People, and the Reproaches of Christ before the Pleasures of Sin, or the Treasures of Egypt, Heb: 11. 25, 26. And hence it is that Holiness in the Phrase of Scripture is called Judgment, He shall convince the World of Judgment, Jo: 16. 11. and he shall bring forth Judgment unto Victory, Matth: 12. 20. And hence it is that our Service is called, A reasonable Service, Rom: 12. 1. God would not set any such determining Law, over the Operations of Man, as over other Creatures, that so he might truly work out of Judgment, and stand or fall by his own Election.

2. That if Man should deviate from this reasonable Service, and break the Law, which God would give, and which he himself should have an original Power to perform, that then he should incur the Displeasure of God; and such a Curse, and such a Penalty should be inflicted. And here comes in the Fall of Man into God's Consideration; he looks upon it as a wilful Transgression of his Law, and by how much the Law was more just, and the Obedience more easy, by so much he judges the Transgression more unreasonable, and the Punishment more certain and intolerable.

3. That Sin should not pass unrevenged; and that for these Reasons. 1. Because of God's infinite Hatred thereof, He is of a Sure Eye than to behold Evil, he cannot look on Iniquity, Hab: 1. 13. It provokes a Nauseous and Abhorrancy in him; for all these are Things which I hate, saith the Lord, they are a Trouble unto me, I am weary to bear them, Zech: 8. 17. 2. Because of his Truth, he hath said, In the Day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die, or thou shalt dying die, Gen: 2. 17. die temporally, and die eternally; and surely God will in no wise abolish this Law, One jot, or Title shall in no wise pass from the Law till all be fulfilled, Matth: 5. 18. 3. Because of his Terror and fearful Majesty, for God will have Men always tremble before him, and by his Terror to be persuaded from sinning, Knowing therefore the Terror of the Lord we persuade Men, 2 Cor: 5. 11. And fear him who is able to destroy both Body and Soul in Hell, I say unto you, Fear him, Matth: 10. 28. and let us have Grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with Reverence and godly Fear, for God is a consuming Fire, Heb: 12. 28, 29. Upon these Reasons God is resolved, Sin shall not pass unrevenged, lest thereby his Judicature should be securely abused, his Hatred against Sin the less declared, his Truth questioned,
and, his dreadful Majesty by Men neglected.

4. That every Man, notwithstanding Sin, should not be utterly destroyed: And that for these Reasons, 1. Because of that infinite Delight which the Lord hath in Mercy: Why, this Delight is it that doth dispose him to pardon abundantly, and to exercise Lovingkindness on the Sons of Men; Who is a God like unto thee, that pardones Iniquity, and passeth by the Transgression of the Remnant of thy Heritage, thou retainest not thy Anger for ever, because thou delightest in Mercy, Psal. 103. 8. And, I am the Lord which exercise Lovingkindness, Judgment and Righteousness in the Earth, for in these Things I delight, saith the Lord, Jer. 9. 24. 2. Because of that Delight which God hath to be actively glorified by his Creatures voluntary Service & Subjection; Herein is my Father glorified, if ye bear much Fruit, John 15. 8. And, I have no Pleasure in the Death of the Wicked, but that he turn from his Way and live, Ezek. 33. 11. He delighteth most in unbloody Conquests, when by his Patience, and Goodness, and Forbearance he subdued the Hearts, Affections, and Confidences of Men unto himself: He esteemeth himself more glorified in the Services than in the Sufferings of Men and therefore in this Eternity he resolves not to destroy all Men, left there should be no Religion upon the Earth; when the Angels fell, they fell not all, many were still left to glorify him actively in their Service of him, but when Adam fell, and Mankind fell in him; so that there was no Tree in this Paradise left to bring forth any Fruit unto God; and this is most certain that God would rather have his Trees for Fruit, than for Fowl; hence he resolves that Mankind, notwithstanding Sin should not be utterly destroyed.

Hereupon the Trinity calls a Counsel; and the Question is, What is to be done with poor Man? The learned here frame a Kind of Conflict in God's holy Attributes, and by a Liberty which the Holy Ghost from the Language of holy Scripture doth allow them, they speak of God after the Manner of Men, as if he were reduced unto some Straits, and Difficulties, by the cross Demands of his several Attributes. Justice calls up upon him for the Condemnation of a sinful, and therefore worthily accursed Creature; which Demand is seconded by his Truth, to make good that Threatening, In the Day that thou earliest thereof thou shalt die the Death; Mercy on the other Side pleads for Favour, and Compasion towards Man, woefully seduced, and overthrown by Satan, and this Plea is seconded by Love and Goodness, and the like Attributes, at last when the Business comes to Determination, Wisdom finds out a Way, which the Angels of Heaven gaze on with Admiration and Astonishment, how to reconcile these different Pleas of his Attributes together. A Jesus is resolved on; one of the same blessed Trinity, who by his Father's Ordination, his own voluntary Submission, and the Holy Spirit's Sanctification should be fitted for the Business. To this Purpose this Jesus should be both a Surety and an Head over sinful Men; a Surety to pay Mens Debts unto God, and an Head to restore God's Image unto Man; and thus in him Mercy & Truth have met together, Righteousness & Peace have kissed each other, Psal. 85. 10.

This is the great Mystery of the Gospel; this is that which the Angels (as I tell you) pray into; nay, this is that which the Angels and Saints too shall admire, and blest God for to all Eternity; this is that which set the infinite Wisdom of God on Work from all Eternity. If all the Angels in Heaven, and all the Men in the World, had been put to it to find out a Way to answer this Question, How shall Sin be pardoned, the Sinner reconciled, and God glorifie his Justice? They could never have done it; this cost God dear, it cost him the Heart-blood of his own Son, and that's a sure Sign that God's Heart was much in it, and indeed we are not Christians, until in some Measure we see and have our Hearts taken with the Glory of God in this Mystery, O the Wonder of Heaven and Earth! here's the Cafe, Man is fallen through Sin, and ever since
since the Fall, Man and Sin are as inseparably joined together as Fire and Heat; yet God will have Mercy on the Man, and he will take Vengeance on the Sin: the Eternal Wisdom of God hath found out a Way to translate this Man’s Sin on another Person who is able to bear them, and to interest this Man’s Person in another’s Righteousness, which is able to cover him; so that now all’s one in Regard of Man, as if the Law had been utterly abrogated; and all’s one to in Regard of God, as if the Creature had been utterly condemned. And all this is done in our Jesus; on him was executed the Curse of the Law, by him was fulfilled the Righteousness of the Law, for him was remitted the Sin of Man, and through him were all Things made new again: The World was in Christ as in it’s Surety, making Satisfaction to the Justice of God; and God was in Christ as in his Embassador, reconciling the World unto himself again, O Colos 1:19. O the Depths of the Riches both of the Wisdom and Knowledge of God: how unsearchable are his Judgments, and his Ways past finding out, Rom. 11. 33. You have seen the Project, and the Counsels of God for Man’s Salvation, before all Worlds; it is but dimly, For who hath known the Mind of the Lord? or who hath been his Counsellor? Rom. 11. 34.

**S E C T. VI.**

The Foreknowledge.

Of the Foreknowledge of God, in this Respect we read in Scriptures, Christ is laid to be delivered by the determined Counsel and Foreknowledge of God, Acts 2. 23. And it is said of Christ’s Members, The called according to his Purpose, whom he did foreknow, Rom. 8. 29. And elsewhere in the same Epistle, God hath not cast away his People, which he foreknew, Rom. 11. 2. And Peter writes to the Strangers Elest, according to the Foreknowledge of God the Father, 1 Pet. 1. 2. Understand, That Foreknowledge is ascribed to God in Respect of the Creature properly: but in Respect of God there is Nothing past Nothing to come; all Things past, and all Things to come are present to him; and therefore in that Sense he cannot be said to foreknow any Thing. Now the Lord in Respect of us is said in Scripture to foreknow Things or Persons two Ways.

1. Generally, By a general Knowledge, of which David speaks; Thine Eyes did see my Substance, yet being unperfect, and in thy Book all my Members were written, which in Continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was none of them, Psal. 139. 16.

2. Specially, By a more special Foreknowledge, which is a Knowledge with Love and Approbation; the very same which barely comprehendeth that we call Election; so God’s choosing is expressed by Loving, Jacob have I loved, and Esau have I hated, Rom. 9. 13. And this is that which the Apostle speaks of, The Lord knoweth who are his, 2 Tim. 2. 19. i.e. the Lord from everlasting knoweth his with Love and with Approbation, Hath God cast away his People, which he foreknew? Rom. 11. 2. i.e. Which he before loved and approved? Hence we gather that after the Project was laid, and the Counsels of God were agreed upon it, then God foreknew or foresaw whom to embrace in his eternal Love as his own. At one Act he foreknew whom he would choose, and set apart of his own free Love, to Life and Salvation. And here you have the Caufe of God’s predestinating his Saints to Glory, it was only the Foreknowledge, and free Love of God; the Lord from Everlasting, and before the Foundation of the World foreordained, or fore-appointed some to Salvation, Nothing moving him thereunto but his own good Pleasure and his own free Love. This is it that in Order of Nature, and strictly goes before, and is the Caufe of our Predestination, for whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate, Rom. 8. 29. First he foreknew, and then he did predestinate; first he loved, and then he elected; first he embraced them as his own in the Arms of his eternal Love, and then
then of his free Love he set them apart to Life, and to Salvation: Hence the Apostle calls it, 
*The Election of Grace*, Rom. 11. 5. signifying that our Election springs out of the Womb of 
Love; free Love, free Grace is the Cause of our Election.

Some object, That we are predestinated 
and elected according to *Foreknowledge*, i. e. 
say they, According to the *Foreknowledge* of 
our Faith, and Repentance, and Perseverance; 
but if that were Paul's *Fore-knowledge*, why 
then would he say, That those whom he did 
fore-know, he also did predestinate to be con-
form to the Image of his Son? Rom. 8. 29. 
If God did foreknow them first conformed, 
why did he then predestinate them to be con-
formed? And if that were Peter's *Fore-know-
ledge*, why then would he say, That they 
were *Elected* according to the *Foreknowledge* 
of God the Father, *unto Obedience*? 1 Pet. 1. 3. 
If God did fore-know them first obedient, 
how then did he fore-know them *unto Obedi-
ence*? I know it is a Question, Whether God 
in Fore-sight of Belief, and Perseverance in 
Faith and Holiness, do choose us to Salvation? 
For my Part I am for the Negative, upon 
thee well known Grounds.

1. Because Election on Faith foreseen makes 
 God to go out of himself, looking to this or 
that in the Creature, upon which his Will may 
be determined to elect; now this is against 
the All-sufficiency of God's Knowledge, as 
if he should get Knowledge from the Things 
we know; and against the All-sufficiency of 
God's Will, as if he must be beholden to 
Something in us, before the Business of our 
Election can be determined.

2. Because Election on Faith or Love fore-
seen, it makes God to choose us when we 
have chosen him, and to love us when we 
have loved him first; but this is contrary to 
Scripture, *We love him because he loved us 
first; and herein is Love, not that we loved 
God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the Propitiation for our Sins*, 1.7.4. 19. v.10.

3. Because Election on Faith foreseen, stands 
not with the Freedom of God's Will within 

himself, but God tells us plainly, *I will have 
MERCY on whom I will have Mercy, and I will 
have Compassion on whom I will have Compa-
sion*, Rom. 9. 15. See Ely Goodwin's Expol. on 
Rom. 9. 15, 16. I know some would not 
have this Text understood of Election from 
Eternity, but of Justification, Adoption, Salv-
ation, and yet they grant the Truth of it to be 
aliike, whether in Reference to Election, or 
Justification: The Words, *I will have Mercy 
on whom I will have Mercy*, are one and the 
same with those Words spoken by God to 
Moses, *I will be gracious to whom I will be gra-
cious*, Ex. 33. 19. Now to be gracious, as is con-
cluded, properly imports a Propenseness of Mind & 
Will to do some signal Good without any 
Motive or Engagement thereunto from without, especially from the Perfon or Perfons to 
whom this Good is done, or intended; which 
is a plain Argument that *I will have Mercy*, 
is not of that Kind of Mercy, the Exercise 
whereof is drawn out, or procured by any 
Thing whatsoever in those to whom it is 
shewed, but because it pleaseth it self, or him 
in whom it resideth fo to do; and in this Re-
spect Mercy differs very little, or Nothing at 
all from Grace: The Apostle exchanging 
Moses his Words, was but his Interpreter.

4. Because Election on Faith foreseen, is all one 
as to say, we are ordained to eternal Life because 
we believe; but the Scripture speaks contrary, 
*As many as were ordained to eternal Life be-
ieved, Acts. 13. 48. And not as many as be-
lieved were ordained to eternal Life.*

5. Because a prime and eternal Cause can-
not depend upon the self-same temporal Ef-
fects which are thereby caused; Now Elec-
tion is the prime and eternal Cause whence 
our Faith, Repentance, and Perseverance were 
derived, and therefore our Faith, Repentance, 
and Perseverance cannot be imagined antec-
dent Causes, Conditions, or Motives unto the 
divine Election.

6. Because Election on Faith foreseen, or 
Election of Men believing and persevering in 
Faith and Holiness unto the last Gap; brings 
with it many Absurdities. As, 1. This is to
Elect Men, not considered as in the State of Innocency, nor of Misery, but as in State of Grace, contrary to their own Tenets. 2. This is not to bring Faith, Holiness, Perseverance out of the gracious Benefit of Election, but to bring Election out of the forseen Acts of believing, obeying, persevering, quite contrary to Scriptures, He hath chosen us in him before the Foundation of the World, that we should be Holy and without Blame before him in Love, Ecclef. 1. 4. This were to say, that Election or Predestination affords no Man any Help at all, in the Way unto eternal Salvation; for how can that be the Cause leading infallibly in the Way into eternal Life, which comes not so much as into Consideration, until a Man have run out his Race (at least in God's Foreknowledge) in Faith, & Godliness, & be arrived at Heaven's Gates, Such a falsely named Predestination might more truly and properly have been called a Post-destination. But I have too long flood on this Controversy, and indeed it is against my Design, Which is not to minister Questions, but rather Edifying, which is in Faith, 1 Tim. 1. 4. I remember what I have read, and indeed I begin already to feel, that these Controversial Points will but discompose our Spirits, and waste our Zeal, our Love, our Delight in Jesus (this lovely Subject and Object we are a viewing) even by the Interruption and Diversion of our Contemplations, Not a Word more in that Kind.

S E C T. VII.

The Purpose.

Of the Purpose of God concerning Man's Salvation before all Worlds we read in Scriptures, We know that all Things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are called according to his Purpose, Rom. 8. 28. And it is said of Jacob and Esau, that being not yet born, neither having done any Good or Evil, that the Purpose of God according to Election might stand; Rom. 9. 11. And in Christ we are said to obtain an Inheritance, being Predestinate according to the Purpose of him who worketh all Things after the Counsel of his own Will, Eph. 1. 11. And elsewhere the Apostle speaks of the manifold Wisdom of God, according to the eternal Purpose, which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord, Eph. 3: 11. And again, He hath saved us and called us with an holy Calling, not according to our Works, but according to his own Purpose and Grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus, before the World began, 2 Tim. 1. 9. All these hold forth this Truth, That God purposed in himself from all Eternity to bring them, whom he foreknew, to Life, and to Salvation. This Purpose of God, in order of Nature, comes before Predestination, in that we are said to be Predestinate according to his Purpose, Eph. 1. 11. And yet it must needs follow after his Foreknowledge and Counsel: For First, he Loves before he will Purposeth, And every Purpose is established by Counsel, Yea, Without Counsel Purposes faiith the Wiseman) are disappointed, Prov. 30. 18, & 15. 22. Why then, first he Counsels (I speak after the Manner of Men) and then he foreknows, i.e. either he knows whom he will choose, for God doth not blindly choose he knows not whom, or else he sets his Love to Life on some, he knows them with a Knowledge of Approbation, and then he settles a Purpose to bring them to Life, whom he so foreknows, in that especial & unspaukeable Way.

This Purpose of God speaks our Stability and Certainty of Salvation in Christ; when God once purposeth, it is past altering: Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to pass, and as I have purposed (faith God) so shall it stand. You may write upon it, that God's Purposes are immutable, Would not Paul lightly alter Purposes taken up by him; When I therefore was thus minded (faith he) did I use Lightness? Or the Thing that I Purpose, do I Purpose according to the Flesh, that with me there should be yea, yea, and nay, nay? Would not Paul (I say) alter his Purpose? And will God think you alter his? Methinks this Word speaks to me, as if I heard God say from...
from all Eternity. It is my Purpose to save a
Remnant of Mankind; though all are lost by
Sin, yet my Wisdom hath found out a Way
to choose out some, and though those some, tho
few I have purposed to save, stand in very
foppery Places, yet I will be the same Yester-
day, and to Day, and for ever, Heb. 13. 8.
I foresee indeed many Thousands of Failings and
Expectations, to alter the Purpose that I have
towards my People, I foresee their daily Provoca-
tions to my Justice, I foresee their many Lusts
within, and their many Enemies without, I for-
see that Grace inherent I will give them to be
as mutable in all the Progeny, as in their Father
Adam, and if I live them in the Hands of
their own Counsel, they cannot but depart daily
from me, even as Water, though it could be
made as hot as Fire, yet being left unto it self,
it will quickly reduce, and work it self to its
own original Coldness again; I foresee them in
their best Condition, at full Sea, at their high-
est Tide of Grace, to be as changeable and
moveable several Ways, as Wheels; to be as per-
plexed, hindered and distracted in themselves,
as crost Wheels in one another; Grace swaying
one Way, and Flesh another Way, and what
Stability can I think in such? Why yet (says
God,) yet I Purpofe to bring this little Flock to
Heaven, my Purpofe is in, and from my self,
and I am God, and not Man, and therefore I
cannot reject, nor call in the Purpofe which
now I have; Have I said, and shall not I do
it? Have I spoken, and shall I not make it
good? Numb. 23. 19. Yet, yes, My Pur-
pofe must stand, and for this Purpofe I will set
my Son between my People and my self, so that
if they Sin, I will look on him, and by that
Means, I will see no Iniquity in Jacob, nor
Transgression in Israel, Numb. 23. 21. And
for this Purpofe, I will join to the Wheels the
living Creatures, that when the living Creatures
go, the Whells shall go, and when the living
Creatures stand, they shall stand; and when
the living Creatures are lifted up from the
Earth, the Wheels shall be lifted up against
them, for the Spirit of the living Creatures
shall be in the Wheels, Ezek. 1. 21. My
Meaning is, that my Saints shall not have their
Stability from themselves, for they are like
Wheels, but they shall have it from me, and
from my Son, unto whom, by the same Spirit
of Life, they shall be united. Thus may I
imagine the Lord from all Eternity to say,
and I speak, and purpose with himself, and sure-
ly his Purpofe must stand upon this Account,
For the Gifts and Calling of God, are without
Repenance, Rom. 11. 29.

S E C T. VIII.

The Decree.

The Decree of God concerning Man's
Salvation before the Foundation of the
World, appears in thefe Texts, I will declare
the Decree (faith God) What? was that? why
concerning Chrift, & concerning the Church,
though my Son, this Day have I begotten thee;
ask of me, and I shall give thee the Hea-
then, for thine Inheritance, and the uttermost Parts
of the Earth for thy Possession, Psal. 2. 7, 8.
It was God's Decree to give out of Jesus and
Gentiles a Church to Chrift, and this Decree
was made in that Day of Eternity, when the
Son of God was begotten of his Father. This
Decree in Scripture Phrase hath several Titles,
1. It is the very fame with that which we
usually call Predestination; for what is Pre-
destination but a Decree of God concerning
the different Preparation of Grace, whereby
some are guided infallibly unto Salvation?
Predestination is a Decree both of the Means
and End; a Decree of given Grace effectual
unto some Persons here, and of bringing the
same Persons unto Glory hereafter. This
Decree, this Predestination, this golden Chain
of the Means and End, is let down by the A-
poftle, Whom he did predestinate, them he also
called, and whom he called, them he also jus-
tified, and whom he justified, them he also glo-
rrified, Rom. 8. 30. As God hath prede-
ominated some to Life and Glory, so he hath
predestinated them to be called, and justified
before they be glorified; whomsoever the
Lord
Lord hath decreed to save, them hath he also decreed to sanctifie before they come to enjoy that Salvation. God hath chosen us in Christ before the Foundation of the World, that we should be first holy, and then happy, Eccl. 1. 4. See how these are twisted by the Apostle once and again, God hath from the Beginning chosen you to Salvation, through Sanctification of the Spirit, and Belief of the Truth, 2 Thes. 2. 13. I have heard of some blasphemous Reasonings, If we are predestinate to be saved, we may live as we list, for howsoever we live, though never so wickedly, yet we shall be saved. O fearful! O diuellish Reasoning! surely this comes from the Divel, and not from God, or his Word: Mark here one of Satan's Depths; In outward Things he tempts Men to distrust God, and to rely altogether on Means: But in heavenly Things, and Matters of Salvation he tempts Men to lay all on God's Decrees, and God's Purposes, without any Regard had to the Means, Gal. 3. 29. Such Men might as well say, the Lord hath appointed that we shall live to such a Time, & till then we shall not die, & therefore what need we Food in Health, or Physick in Sickness? Oh take heed of these Reasonings! God's Decree doth not remove the Use of the Means but establish and confirm them. — 2. This Decree is the same with that Book of Life wherein are written the Names of the Elect; Paul tells us of some Women, with Clement, and other Fellow-labourers, whose Names are in the Book of Life, Phil. 4. 3. And Christ bids his Disciples rejoice, because their Names are written in Heaven, Luke. 12. 20. And John saw in his Vision the Dead, small and great stand before God, and the Books were opened, and another Book was opened, which is the Book of Life, Rev. 20. 12. As Captains have a Book where in they write the Names of their Souldiers; and Citizens have a Book wherein they record the Names of their Burgesses: So God hath his Decree or Book of Life, in which he registres all that belong to him. Some other Texts speak of a Book of Life, as, Blot me I pray thee out of thy Book which thou hast written, said Moses in his Zeal for Israel, to whom the Lord anwetered, Whosoever sinneth against me, him will I blot out of my Book, Exod. 31. 32, 33. But this was not the Book (lay some) of God's eternal Decree, but the Book of his Providences; God hath a double Book, and both in a Figure; hath a Book of his revealed Decrees, and a Book of his acted Providences; this latter is but a Transcript, or a Copy of the former: those huge original Volumes of Love and Blessings which God hath laid up in his Heart for his own People from all Eternity is the Book I mean; Indeed this Book is writing out every Day, by the hand and Pen of Providence in the Ordering of all those Affairs which concern our Salvation. — 3. This Decree is the very same also with God's Seal; The Foundation of God standeth sure, having this Seal, the Lord knoweth them that are his, 2 Tim. 2. 19. A Seal is used in three Cases; 1. To keep Things distinct. 2. To keep Things secret. 3. To keep Things safe: In every of these Respects God's Decrees are Seals; but especially in the last; those Souls that are sealed by God, they are safe in the Love and Favour of God; as when Job tells us that God sealeth up the Stars, (i. e.) say some, he preserves the Stars in their Orbs, in the Places where he hath set them they shall never drop out; so God seals up his Saints, i.e. he secures them of the eternal Love of God, so that they shall never drop out of his Heart. All these Titles speak the Immutability of God's eternal immanent Acts, q. d. I Decree, I Predestinate, I Book it, Seal it, that such and such Persons shall be eternally saved; and why all this! But to note the certainty and Stability of the Thing shall great Monarchs of the Earth do thus? Shall they Decree and Book and Seal, to shew their Greatness and Wisdom, that they could so resolve, as no Person or Power whatsoever, should be strong enough to cause them to change their Resolutions? And shall not I much more? Do not I know, or foresee all that can or will follow? Is there
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any Power, or ever shal be, to take them out of my hands? Or is it possible, that ever I should have a relenting though at the saving of these souls? Can any thing fall out hereafter, to make me more provident, more powerful, more wise, more merciful than now I am? It may be some Things I may Will a Change, but can I in any Thing truly change my Will? No, no, I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed, Mal. 3:6.

SECT. IX.

The Covenant.

The Covenant concerning Man's Salvation, is the last and main particular I inquired in: I dare not be too curious to insist on the Order of Nature, and the rather, because I believe the Covenant betwixt God and Christ from everlasting, is interwoven with the Decree, Foreknowledge, and Election above. So the Apostle tells us, He hath chosen us in Christ before the Foundation of the World, Ephes. 1:4. Mark that, in Christ. There was an eternal Plot betwixt the Father and the Son; there was a Bargain made (I speak it with Reverence) betwixt God and Christ, there was a Covenant betwixt the Lord and his Son Jesus Christ, for the Salvation of the Elect; and of this observe we especially these following Texts.

In Isaiah 49, 1, 2, 3, 4. The Prophet seems to set it Dialogue-ways; one expresseth it thus; First, Christ begins, and shews his Commission, telling God how he had called him, and fitted him for the Work of Redemption, and he would know what Reward he should have of him for so great an Undertaking: The Lord hath called me from the Womb, from the Bowels of my Mother hath he made. Mention of my Name, and he hath made my Mouth like a sharp Sword, in the Shadow of his Hand hath he hid me, and made me a polished Shaft, in his Quiver hath he hid me. Is. 49, 1, 2. Upon this God answers him, and tells him what Reward he should have for so great an Undertaking; only at first he offers low, viz. Only the Elect People of Israel. And he said unto me, Thou art my Servant, O Israel in whom I will be glorified: Or, Israel, it is in whom I will be glorified by thee, Is. 49, 13. Christ who stood now a making his Bargain with him, thought these too few, and not worth so great a Labour and Work, because few of the Jews would come in, but would refuse him; and therefore he says, he should labour in Vain, if this were all his Reward, Then said I, I have laboured in Vain, Isaiah 49, 4. And yet withal he tells God, that feigning his Heart was so much in saving Sinners, he would do it howsoever for these few, conforting himself with this, That his Work or his Reward was with the Lord. Upon this God comes off more freely, and opens his Heart more largely to him, as meaning more amply to content him for his Pains in dying; It is a light Thing, that thou shouldst be my Servant to raise up the Tribe of Jacob, and to restore the preferred of Israel, Is. 49, 6. That is not worth the dying for, I value thy Sufferings more than so, I will also give thee for a Light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my Salvation unto the Ends of the Earth. Methinks I imagine as if I heard God speak unto Christ from Eternity, See here I have loved a Remnant of Mankind both of Jews and Gentiles, with an everlasting Love, I know they will, sin and corrupt themselves, and so become Enemies to me, and liable unto eternal Death; now thou art a mighty Person, able to do what I require of thee for them; if thou wilt take upon thee their Nature and Sins, and undertake to satisfy my Justice and Law, and take away that Hatred that is in them, towards me and my Law, and make them a believing holy People, then I will pardon them, and adopt them in thee for my Sons and Daughters, and make them Co-heirs with thee, of an incorruptible Crown of Life. And then said,
said Christ, *Lo I come to do thy Will O God,* 
*Heb. 10: 7, 9.* Then Christ as it were struck 
Hands with God, to take upon him the Na-
ture and Sin of Man, and to do and suffer for 
him, whatsoever God required of him. Cer-
tainly, thus was the whole Business of our 
Salvation, first translated, betwixt God the 
Father and Christ, before it was revealed to 
us. Hence we are said, to be given unto 
Christ, *I have manifested thy Name (said 
Christ) unto the Men, which thou gavest me 
out of the World, thine they were, and thou 
gavest them me,* *Joh. 17: 6.* This very Giving 
implies, as if the Father in his Eternity should 
have said to the Son, *These I take to be 
Vessels of Mercy, and therefore shall bring 
unto me, for they will destroy themselves, 
but thou shalt lay them out of their lost E-
state.* And then the Son takes them at his 
Father’s Hand, and looking at his Father’s 
Will. *This is the Father’s Will which hath sent 
me, that of all which he hath given me, I 
should lose nothing,* *Joh. 6: 39.* He there-
upon takes Care of such; he would not for a 
World any of them should be lost, which hisFa-
ther hath given him; they are more dear than so.

In *Isa. 53: 10, 11.* and *in Psalm 40: 7.* 
Christ is brought in as a Surety, offering him-
sel for us, and readily accepting of God’s 
Will in this very Matter: And hence it is, 
that he is called God’s Servant, and his Ears 
are said to be opened.

In *Isa. 42: 6.* this very Covenant is ex-
pressly mentioned. Thus God speaks of 
Christ, *Behold my Servant whom I uphold, 
mine Anointed in whom my Soul delighteth:* 
*I will give thee for a Covenant of the People, 
40: 6.* Yea, this Covenant and Agreement 
seems to be confirmed with an Oath, in *Heb: 
7: 22.* And for this Service, Christ is required 
to *ask of God,* and *he will give him the Hea-
then for his Inheritance,* *Psalm 2: 8.* Observe 
how the Church of God is given to Christ, 
as a Reward of that Obedience which he 
shewed in accepting of the Office of a Sure-
ty for us. This Stipulation some make to be 
that Counsel of Peace spoken of by the Pro-
phet, *And the Counsel of Peace shall be be-
twixt them both,* *Zack. 6: 13. (i.e.) be-
tween the Lord, and the Man whose Name 
is the Branch,* *Vers. 12.* And for this Agree-
ment it is, that Christ is called the second A-
dam; for, as with the first Adam God 
lighted a Covenant concerning him, and his Po-
sibility, so also he did induct with Christ and 
his Seed concerning eternal Life to be obtain-
ed by him. I deny not but that some Promi-
ises were made only to Christ in his own Per-
on, and not to descendent to his Children, as, 
*Sit on my right Hand until I make thine En-
emies thy Foot-stool,* *Heb. 1: 13.* And he 
shall see his Seed, he shall prolong his Days, 
the Pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his 
Hands, *Isa: 53: 10.* And ask of me, and I will 
give thee the Heathen for thine Inheritance, 
and the uttermost Parts of the Earth for thy 
Possession, *Psalm 2: 8.* But there are other Pro-
mises made to him and his; as that grand 
Promise, *I will be to him a Father,* and he 
shall be to me a Son,* *Heb. 1: 5. Jeremiah 32: 38.* 
It is first made to him, and then to us: And 
that special Promise of Spiritual Grace, *Zack. 1: 
16.* Of Justification, *Isa: 50: 8.* Of Victory 
and Dominion, *Psalm 110: 2.* Of the Kingdom 
of Glory, *Luke 24: 26.* They are every one 
first made to him, and then to us: --- The 
Business from Eternity lay thus, *Here is 
Man lost (said God to his Son) but thou 
shalt in the Fulness of Time go and be born 
of Flesh and Blood, and die for them, and 
satisfy my Justice,* and they shall be thine 
for a Portion, and they shall be called 
the holy People, the Redeemed of the Lord, 
*Isa: 62: 12.* This shalt thou do (said the 
Father,) and upon these Terms they shall 
live that believe. This was God’s Cove-
nant with the Son of his Love for us; to 
whom the Son answered (as it were) again, 
*Content Father, I will go, and fulfil thy 
Pleasure,* and they shall be mine for ever; 
*I will in the Fulness of Time die for them; 
and they shall live in me: Burnt-offerings, 
and Sin-offerings thou hast not required.*
it was Self-offering, then said I, Lo I come in the Volume of the Book it is written of me, to do thy Will, O my God; Psa. 40. 6, 7.

In what Book was it written, that Christ should come to do the Will of God? Not only in the Book of the Law and the Prophets, but also in the Book of God's Decrees; In this Sense, The Lamb was slain from the Foundation of the World, Rev. 13. 8. His Father from before all Time, appointed him to be our High Priest, and he from all Eternity subscribed to his Father's Pleasure in it.

In Gal. 3. 15. 'Brethren, I speak after the Manner of Men, though it be but a Man's Covenant, yet if it be confirmed, no Man disannulleth or addeth thereto. Ver. 16. Now to Abraham and his Seed were the Promises made; he faith not, and to Seeds as of many, but as of one, and to thy Seed which is Christ.' There is a Question, Whether this Covenant here mentioned, was made only betwixt God and Christ, or only betwixt God and us, or both betwixt God and Christ, and betwixt God and us. The Occasion of this Question is in these Words, 'Now to Abraham and his Seed were the Promises made, he faith not, and to Seeds, as of many, but as of one, and to thy Seed which is Christ.' I. Some argue hence, that there is no Covenant or Promise made to us, but only to Christ, or with Christ, Christ stood for us, and articed with God for us, and performed the Conditions for Life and Glory; So that the Promises are made all to him; yet this indeed is confessed, That because we are Christ's, and are concerned in the Covenant, it is therefore sometimes called a Covenant made with us; I will make a new Covenant with the House of Israel, and with the House of Judah, Jer. 31. 31. Not that the Covenant is really made with us, but only with Christ for us, and when we feel our Selves under the Power of the Promise, we begin then to know, that we are in that same Covenant. But this is rather (say they) to feel our Selves in that Covenant which God hath made with Christ, than to enter into Covenant with God our Selves.

2. Others argue hence, That there is no Covenant or Promise made with Christ personal, but only with Christ mystical, such who are Members of Christ, and so united to Christ, for mark the Text (say they) The Promise is made first to Abraham, and then to his Seed. This Seed is such a Seed, as comes to have Right to the Promise in order from Abraham; now this cannot be Christ personal, but Christ mystical. And whereas the Text says, 'The Promise is not made to 'Seeds, but to one Seed, which it Christ.' They distinguish of a double Seed of Abraham; first, There is a carnal natural Seed according to the Flesh, and in this Sense Christ speaks to those wicked unbelieving Jews, which went about to kill him, I know ye are Abraham's Seed, but ye seek to kill me, Joh. 8. 37. Secondly, There is a spiritual Seed, that walk in the Faith and Steps of Abraham, Know ye therefore, that they which are of Faith, the same are the Children of Abraham. And, If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's Seed, and Heirs according to the Promise. Now the Promise is made to Abraham and his Seed, not Seeds, i.e. not to both Seeds, both carnal and spiritual, but only to the one, which is the spiritual; and this Seed is Christ, i.e. Christ mystical, the Body of Christ, the faithful that are knit to Christ by a true and a lively Faith.

3. Others argue hence, That this Covenant is made both betwixt God and Christ, and betwixt God and us; First, betwixt God and Christ; all the Work of Redemption and Salvation was transacted betwixt God and Christ before the Foundation of the World; but this doth not hinder but that the same Promise is afterwards in Time made to us also: Look as it is in Covenants amongst Men, while the Child is yet unborn the Father takes Conveyance of an Inheritance for his Child, which he keeps in his own Hand till the Child be born and come to Years, and then he puts it into his own Possession; so it is here, we are for a Time hid in the Womb of God's Election, till we are brought forth by the Grace of Re-
Regeneration; now during this Time we are not in our selves capable of receiving any Promise of Life made to us; but it is made to Christ in our Behalf, and he receives the Promise from the Father in our Stead: But yet so that when we come to be born anew, the Promises are made unto our selves, and then we are put into Possession of them.

Here then is the Meaning of the Text, The Covenant is made with Christ; (i.e.) with Christ, and his Heirs; principally with Christ, and with Abraham's Nature in Christ and yet personally with Believers, who are also the Seed of Abraham. All the Difference is in that Term Christ, what thereby is meant, whether Christ personal, or Christ mystical, or Christ representative: And we say——

1. Not Christ personal, I mean not Christ's Person singly considered, for that, 1. Would fight with the Scope of Paul, whose Bent it is to prove the Promise of eternal Life to be made to all Believers. And that, 2. Would conclude the Promise of eternal Life to be given only to Christ, and not at all to those that are Believers in Christ.

2. Not Christ mystical, for, 1. The Promise is made to Christ, In whom the Covenant was confirmed, Ver. 17. 2. In whom the Nations were blessed, Ver. 8. 3. In whom we receive the Promise of the Spirit through Faith, Ver. 14. 4. Who was made a Curse for us, Ver. 13. Now not any of these can agree to Christ mystical. Christ mystical did not confirm the Covenant, nor bless the Nations, nor give the Spirit, nor was made a Curse.

3. It is Christ representative, Christ-mediator, Christ a publick Person, to whom the Promises are made, for Christ and his Heirs are but all of them one confederate Family; and as the Covenant of Works was made with Adam, and all his: And there were not two Covenants; so here, the Covenant is made with the second Adam and his Children: But every Man in his own Order, Christ the First-fruits, and afterwards they that are Christ's, 1 Cor. 15. 23.

I have now propounded the Object we are to look unto; it is Jesus in that Eternity before all Time until the Creation. Our next Business is to direct us in the Art or Mystery of Grace, how we are to look unto him in this Respect.

CHAP. II. SECT. I.

Of knowing Jesus as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in that Eternity.

Looking comprehends Knowing, Considering, Desiring, Hoping, Believing, Loving, Joying, Calling upon Jesus, and Conforming to Jesus. If then we will have an inward experimental Look upon Jesus, we must act, and exercise all these Particulars.

1. We must know Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in that Eternity before all Time. Come, learn what this Jesus is, 1. In his Relation to God, and so he is God's Son, eternally begotten before all Worlds. See above and learn it thoroughly, who it is that was begotten, for the Person, when it was for the Time, how it was for the Manner, and what was the mutual Kindness and Love of him that begot, and of him that was begotten: O the Height and Depth of this Knowledge! 2. Come, learn what this Jesus is in his Relation to us before all Worlds; and to that Purpose study close that great Transaction betwixt God and Christ for our Salvation. 1. Study that Project of God, that he would glorifie his Grace; and to this End that he would predestinate Christ, and in Christ he would choose some of the Souls of Men, and amongst the rest, that he would choose thee, whom notwithstanding Sin, he will make holy, and without Blame before him in Love. 2. Study the Counsels of God concerning Man before all Worlds; O 'twas an hard Question, how Sin should be pardoned, the Sinner reconciled, and yet God glorifie his Justice in none but the Wisdom of God could ever find out a Way to have had Mercy on the Man, and yet to take Vengeance on the Sin, but
but herein appeared The Depth of the Riches both of the Wisdom and Knowledge of God: he devised the Way to translate this Man's Sin (suppose thine own Sins) on another's Person who was able to bear them, and to interest this Man's Person (suppose thine own self) in another's Righteousness who was able to cover him. 3. Study the Foreknowledge of God, how the Lord knew his from Everlasting with a Knowledge of Love and Approbation; after the Project was laid, and the Counsels of God were agreed upon it, then God fore-knew, or fore-saw whom to imbrace in his eternal Love: And, O my Soul, if thou art one of his, if God in Christ hath of his own free Love set the apart to Life and Salvation, then know it for thy self, Job 5. 27. It is inward experimental knowledge we speak of. 4. Study the Purpose of God concerning thy Salvation; this Purpose of God speaks the Stability and Certainty of thy Salvation in Christ; it Purpose is in, and from himself, who is God and not Man, and therefore cannot repent; Hath he said, and shall be not do it? Hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good? Numb: 23. 19. 5. Study the Decrees of God, they are all one with Predestination, the Book of Life, the Seal of God, what, hath the Lord decreed, predestinated, booked, sealed thee for Salvation? O joyful Sound! they shall walk in the Light of thy Countenance, O Lord, Ps. 25. 15. 6. Study the Covenant of Grace; remember how the Business of Eternity lays thus; Here is every Man lost (said God to his Son) but thou shalt in Fulness of Time go, and be born of Flesh and Blood, and die for some of them, and satisfy my Justice, and they shall be thine for a Portion, and they shall be called the holy People, the redeemed of the Lord. To whom the Son answered, Be it so Lord, I will go and fulfil thy Pleasure, and they shall be mine for ever. Observe, and be acquainted with this Covenant in that very Dialogue, first, God demands of his Son that he lay down his Life, and for his Labour he promiseth that, He shall see his Seed, Isa. 53. 10. And God shall give him many Children. And secondly, the Son concedes to lay down his Life, and saith, Here I am to do the Will of God, thou hast given me a Body, Heb. 10. 5. 9. What O my Soul, that the Father and Christ should transact a Bargain from Eternity concerning thee? that there should be any Communing betwixt the Father and the Son concerning thy Happiness and Salvation? Surely this is worthy thy Pains, and study; O hear it, and know thou it for thy Good, Job. 5. 27.

SECT. II.

Of Considering Jesus in that Respect.

2. We must consider Jesus, carrying on this Work of Salvation in that Eternity: It is not enough to study, and know him, but according to the Measure of Knowledge we have attained, we must ponder, and mule, and meditate, and consider of him: Now Consideration is an expatiating, and enlarging of the Mind and Heart on this or that Subject. Consideration is a fixing of our Thoughts, a redfast-bending of our Minds to some spiritual Matter, till it work on the Affections, and Conversation. We may know, and yet be inconsiderate of that we do know, but when the Intention of our Mind and Heart is taken up about for some known Object, and other Things are not for the present taken notice of, this is Consideration. O that, if it were possible, we could so consider Jesus in this first Period of Eternity, as that for a while at least we could forget all other Things! Christians! I beseech you be dead to the World, be insensible of all other Things, and look only on Jesus; it is said that Men in a Phrenzy are insensible of what you do to them, because their Minds are taken up about that which they apprehend so strongly; and if ever there was any Object made known to take up the Mind of a spiritual Man,
Man, it is this, even this: Not but that other Objects may be deeply and seriously minded of Men; it is reported of one Archimedes, who was a great Mathematician, that when the City was taken wherein he was, and the warlike Instruments of Death clattering about his Ears, and all was in a Tumult, yet he was so busie about drawing his Lines, that he heard no Noise, nor did he know there was any Danger; but if such Objects as those could take up the Intention of his Mind, so as not to regard other Things, how much more should this Consideration of Christ? If a carnal Heart, a Man that minds earthly Things, be so taken up about them, because they are, an Object suitable to him; how much more should a gracious Heart, that can see into the Reality of these Things of God and Christ from Everlasting, be so taken up with them as to mind nothing else? Come then, O my Soul, and set thy Consideration on Work, as thus. ———

1. Consider Jesus in his Relation to God, how he was the eternal Son of the Father: I know in some Respects we have little Reason thus to look on Jesus: As we are Sinners and fallen from God, there is no Looking on an absolute Diety; alas, that Majesty (because perfectly and essentially good) is no other then an Enemy to Sinners as Sinners; so as we are Sinners, and fallen from God, there is no Looking on the Son of God; I mean the Son of God, considered in the Notion of his own eternal Being, as co-equal, and co-essential to God the Father: Alas! our Sin hath offended his Justice, which is himself; and what have we to do with that dreadful Power, which we have provoked? But considering Jesus as Jesus, which founds a Saviour to all Sinners believing on him; and that this Jesus contains the two Natures of Christ, both the Godhead, and Manhood; now we that have our Interest in him, may draw near, and (as we are capable) behold The Brightness of his Glory, Heb: 1. 3. To this Purpose the Scriptures have discovered to us God the Son, how he is the Second Person in the Trinity, having the Foundation of Personal Subsistence from the Father alone, of whom by Communication of his Essence he is begotten from all Eternity; When there were no Depths I was brought forth, ... before the Mountains were settled, and before the Hills I was brought forth, Prov. 8. 24, 25. Ante colles genita eram, before the Mountains I was begotten, as some, or, ante colles filiata eram, before the Mountains I was sone his Son; as others translate it. Why thus O my Soul, consider Jesus, the Son of God, but in this Consideration be not too curious; thou hearest of the Generation of the Son, and of the Proceeding of the Holy Ghost, but for the Manner how the Father begets the Son, or how the Father and Son do aspire, and send forth the Holy Spirit, be not too busie to enquire; thou mayest know a little, and consider a little, but for the Depth and Main of this great Mystery of Grace, let the Generation of the Son of God be honoured with Silence. I remember one Being too curious, and too inquisitive, What God was doing on that long Evum of Eternity before he made the World: It was answered, He decreed to make Hell for such curious Inquisitors, Aug. lib. 1. Confess. C. 12. Be not therefore too nice in this Consideration, Keep within Bounds of Sobriety and Humility; and then as thou art able no to be curious to comprehend, the Scriptures will discover that before God made the World in that long-long Evum of Eternity, he was doing these Things. 1. Some Things in Relation to himself. 2. Some Things in Relation to his Creatures. 1. Some Things, in Relation to himself; and those Things were either proper, or common to three Persons. 1. The Things proper to each of the Persons were those internal, incommunicable Actions of God, as, 1. To beget; and that belongs only to the Father, who is neither made, nor created, nor begotten of any. 2. To be begotten, and that belongs only to the Son, who is of the Father alone, not made, nor created, but begotten;
gotten. 3. To proceed from both; and that belongs only to the Holy Ghost, who is of the Father, and the Son, neither made, nor created, nor begotten, but proceeding. And these were God's Actions in that Eternity before all Worlds: The Father was begetting God the Son: the Son was begotten of God the Father; the Holy Ghost was proceeding from God, the Father and God, the Son. But what, were these Actions of God ever in Action during all that Eternity? Yes, as they are called internal Actions, so they are permanent; look as the Son doth always beget his Beams, and both Sun and Beams do send forth the Heats: So the Father from all Eternity ever did, and now doth and ever will beget his Son, and both the Father and the Son ever did, and now do, and ever will aspire and breath forth the Holy Ghost, And therefore (Orig. hab. B. in Jerem.) faith well, Our Jesus is the Brightness of God's Glory; now the Brightness of Glory is not once begotten, and then afterwards leaves to be begotten; but as often as the Glory riseth from whence the Brightness springeth, so often doth the Brightness of Glory arise, Heb. i. 3. Before the Hills, was I brought forth. Prov. 8. 25. Some translate thus, Ante collis generavit, and not as others, generavit me, before the mountains were settled he begat me. Surely the Son of God is ever begetting, and the Holy Spirit is ever proceeding.

2. The Things common to the three Persons in that Eternity, were those internal Actions of God wherein the three Persons did communicate: As 1. That one was in another, and possessed one another; the Father remaining with the Son, the Son with the Father, and the Holy Ghost in, and with them both; thus we read of Christ, The Lord possessed me in the Beginning of his Way, before his Works of old, Prov. 8. 22. And, In the Beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God Joh. 1. 1. And, I am in the Father, and the Father in me, Joh. 14. 10. 2. That one glorified another; the Father glorified the Son, and the Son glorified the Father; and the Holy Ghost glorified both the Father & the Son: And now, O Father, glorifie thou me with thine own self, with the Glory which I had with thee before the World was, Joh. 17. 5. 3. That one delighted in another, the Father delighted in the Son, the Son delighteth in the Father, and the Holy Ghost delighted in them both: Then I was, by him, as one brought up with him, and I was daily his Delight, rejoicing always before him, Prov. 8. 30. I was daily his Delight, in the Original, delighting, That the Son was Variety of Delights unto his Father; Rejoicing always before him, Christ speaks in Terms very quaint and familiar, always rejoicing, q. d. greatly sporting: It is a Metaphor or Simile taken from, little Ones, which sport and play before their Parents. O see how the Father and the Son rejoice in one another's Fellowship: Nay, see how they expend that long Eternity before the Creation, in Nothing but Rejoicing and Delights: The Father delighteth in his Son, and the Son rejoiceth in his Father: Consider, O my Soul, thou hast sometimes had a Tickling to know, what God was doing before the Creation? Why now be sober, and satisfied with this Knowledge; God spent all that Time (if I may, call it Time) in delighting himself in Jesus; Why this was God's Work to delight in his Son, and he so delighted in him, that he desired no other Pleasure than the Company and Beholding of him; which accordingly he twice told from Heaven, while Christ was on Earth, saying, This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased: — In whom I am well pleased. The first Sound was at his Baptism, Math. 3. 17; and the second at his Transfiguration, Math. 17. 5.

2. Some other Things God was a doing in Relation to his Creatures; they will fall in at our next Consideration; only this by the Way. As God and Christ rejoiced in the Fruition of one another, without communicating the Notice thereof to any Creature; so in the next Verse we find them rejoicing in the Salvation of Men; And my Delights were with the Sons of Men, Prov. 8. 31. Amidst the other Considerations.
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siderations, O my Soul, think of this: What, that God from all Eternity should delight in thy Salvation? Why! this Consideration sets out to Purpose the Heart and Desire of God to save thy Soul: For, 1. Delights arise out of the strongest and choicest Desires; Men are pleased with many Things in which they delight not. 2. God and Christ are mentioned here to delight in this Work, and in no other Work of theirs, not in Angels, not in the World, nor in any Thing in it. 3. This their Delight is mentioned next to their Delighting in each other. 4. This Delight was beforehand, whilst God’s Heart was only in the Expectation, and his Mind but laying the Plot of thy Salvation; all these argue how great a Matter this was in God’s Esteem, and how much his Heart was in it, even from Everlasting. O let all these fall into thy Consideration!

2. Consider Jesus meerly in his Relation to you: Consider him in that great Transaction betwixt God and him for our Salvation: And that we may settle our Thoughts, and dwell here:—

1. Consider the Project. The great God having entertained Thoughts within himself, to communicate himself out of his Aloneness everlasting, he lays this Plot, that all he would do in that Respect, it should be to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace, Eph: 1. 6. O my Soul consider, meditate and muse on this Plot, of the Almighty; it is contained by the Apostle in a very few Words, do thou weigh them all; here is, 1. The Praise. 2. The Glory. 3. Of his Grace. 1. Praise is a setting forth of this or that, by Word, or Deed, or Gesture; it contains in it a reverend Respect, an high Esteem, a strong Admiration. 2. Glory is the glorious Being, or Essence of God, the Glory of God in himself: Sometimes we read of the Glory of his Power, 2 Thes: 1. 9. that is, his glorious Essence, which is most powerful; and Sometimes of the Glory of his Majesty. Isa: 2. 16. that is, his glorious Essence, which is most Majestical; and sometimes of the Glory of his Grace, Eph. 1. 6. that is, his glorious Essence, which is most gracious and merciful. But, 3. Why the Glory of his Grace? Mercy and Grace meet both in Love, only they differ thus, Mercy is Love as it helps the miserable, and Grace is Love as it gives good Things freely without Defert: Here then is the great Design, which God from Everlasting carried on, that the glorious Essence of his Free-love, Free-grace should be especially manifested to his Saints, that to they might admire it, esteem it, honour it, and found forth the Praise of it. All the other Designs of God were but subservient unto this. Some reckon up three great Designs of the Almighty in communicating himself; As 1. The Glory of his Saints. 2. The Glory of Christ. 3. The Glory of himself, and especially the Glory of his Grace. 1. That the Saints should be glorious, and to that purpose he made Heaven and Earth, and he makes them Lord of all, All Things are yours, 1 Cor: 3. 21, 23. 2. That Christ should be glorious, and to that purpose he makes the Saints, and gives them to Christ, All Things are yours, and you are Christ’s. And certainly faith the Apostle, at the last Day, 2 Thes: 1. 10. Christ shall come to be glorified in his Saints, and to be admired in all them that believe. 3. That God himself should be glorified; He made all Things for himself, — Prov: 16. 4. Bring, my Sons from far, and my Daughters from the Ends of the Earth, even every one that is called by my Name, for I have created him for my Glory, Isa: 43. 6, 7. Now this is the high Design of God, to which all the rest are subservient; mark the Steps, All Things are yours, and you are Christ’s, and Christ is God’s, i. e. For God, and for his Glory: The two former Designs are to which, but not for which God worketh: He that buildeth an House, that he may lay a sure Foundation, and that he may raise the Frame, he gives it the due Filling which belongs to it; but these are not his proper Ends, his main Design; but that he may have an House for his Habitation: So God works many Things to our Glory, and that in us Christ may be glorious; but the proper End, that
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1. When God appointed a Surety, his Son; and charged our Debts upon him to satisfy his Justice; in that God would not spare his Son, the least Parting Token, I mean, not the least Degree of Punishment; hereby the Lord shews a stronger Love to Justice, than if he had damned ten thousand thousand Creatures.

2. Consider the Counsels of God about thy Salvation; He worketh all Things after the Counsel of his own Will, Eph. 1. 11; And with him is Counsel, and with him is Understanding. This Counsel (as we have discovered) was primarily about that Reconciliation of the Riches of his Grace, and the Glory of his Justice. Consider this, O my Soul, thy Sin put all the Attributes of God to a Kind of Conflict; hereupon was that great and mighty Counsel, how God should make Way for his Love and Goodness, and yet satisfy his Truth, and Justice? At first the Wisdom of God found out that glorious and wonderful Expedition, the Lord Jesus Christ: Is not this the Meaning of the Apostle? Whom God hath set forth to be a Propitiation through Faith in his Blood, to declare his Righteousness for the Remission of Sins, Rom. 3. 25. Ponder and weigh these Words; God sets forth Christ to be a Propitiation to declare only his Mercy in the Forgiveness of Sins: How is there any Thing but Mercy in the Forgiveness of Sins? Yes, there is something else, there is Righteousness also; and therefore he hath set forth Christ to be a Propitiation, that he might declare his Righteousness; nay, see it repeated, Ver. 26: To declare, I say, his Righteousness, that he might be Just, and the Justifier of him which believeth in Jesus: Not that he might be merciful, but that he might be just in justifying him that believeth in Jesus. This Text Luther had a great deal ado to understand, and he prayed much before he could get the right Meaning of it.

This is the great Mystery of the Gospel; no Wonder, if a poor Man could not reach it: This is that which set the infinite Wisdom of God on Work from all Eternity, how to find a Way to save Sinners, and to be infinitely righteous notwithstanding. Nay, yet O my Soul, consider a little further; not only is the Mercy of God in this Way glorified, but the Glory of his Justice is as much, yea, more than if the Sinner were eternally damned: — It is made good thus. —

1. That high Design which he hath in all, it is his own Glory. And yet, O my Soul, consider a little further, the Plot of our Salvation, of the Saints Glory, and of Christ's Glory, as it aims at the Glory of God. So, especially at the Glory of his Grace: As if we see that one doth this, or that in Wisdom, it is the Glory of his Wisdom: If he doth it in Strength or Power, it is the Glory of his Power: If he doth it out of Grace, it is to the Glory of his Grace. So God designing the Salvation of our Souls out of his meer Grace, Favour, Love, he must needs intend to have his Grace notified in us, and to have it (being known) accordingly admired, and praised, and honoured by us; not but that God must be glorified in his Wisdom, Power, Justice, Holiness, and his other Attributes; ay, but especially in this, it is the Grace of God in which he most delighteth; even as virtuous Kings affect, above all their other Virtues, to be had in Honour for their Clemency and Bounty: So it is with our God the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords; all he doth is to this End, that his Grace may be manifested to his greater Glory. And to this End is the Glory of Christ, and the Glory of Christians referred. Why Lord, that this should be thy Plot, To save my Soul, that my Soul should praise the Glory of thy Grace? That thy Grace should befall all Worlds think on me for Good? Oh how should I but think, on thee, and thy free Grace? How should I but admire it, adore it, praise it, exalt it above Sun, Moon and Stars? How should I but cry out with the Apostle, Oh the Depth of the Riches of thy Grace! for of him, and through him, and to him are all Things, to whom be Glory for ever, Amen, Rom. 11. 36.
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commands Satisfaction to the Law; this shews the Judge loves Justice, but if the Judge's own Son be a Delinquent, and it appears before all the Country that the Judge will not spare him: The Judge now doth more honour Justice in this than in condemning a Thousand others: So when the Lord shall cast many Thousands to Hell, there to be tormented for ever; and ever, and ever, this shews that God loves Justice, but when his own Son shall take our Sins upon him, and God will not spare him; (that is the very Word in the Scripture, He spared not his own Son, Rom. 8. 32.) This, surely this declares God's Love to Righteousness more than if all the World should be damned.

2. Suppose the Sinner that is reconciled had been damned, then the Justice of God had been but in satisfying, and never had been fully satisfied: But in that Way that God hath found out to save a Sinner, his justice is not only satisfying, but it comes fully to be satisfied, to have enough. As for Instance, suppose a Man to be a Creditor to one, who owes him, 10000. Lib. This Man is poor; and the utmost he can pay is but a Penny a Day; suppose the Creditor should lay him in the Goal until he had Payed the utmost Farthing, it is true he would be receiving Day after Day, but he would never be paid so long as the Debtor lives; now if another rich Man should come, and lay down an 100000. Lib. at once, the Creditor is perfectly satisfied. Why here, is the Difference betwixt God satisfying his Justice upon Sinners and upon Jesus Christ; God comes upon the Sinner, and requires the Debt of Punishment, because he did not pay the Debt of Obedience: God casts him into Prison, and the utmost he can pay is but (as it were) a Penny a Day; and hence the poor Sinner must still, be paying, and paying, to Eternity: This is the Ground of their eternal Punishment in Hell, because in any finite Time they can never pay enough: But now comes Jesus Christ, and he fully pays the Debt at once, so that Justice is the greater Glory to the very Justice of God.

These were the Counsels of God from all Eternity, how he should make Way for his Love and Goodness, and yet satisfy his Truth and Justice. O my Soul, consider and wonder! Jesus Christ was the Expedient, and in Christ not only God's Mercy, but his Justice is exalted, yea more exalted and more glorified in thy Salvation than ever it could have been in thy Damnation.

3. Consider the Fore-knowledge of God; he knew from Everlasting whom he would set apart for Life and Salvation. All the Saints of God from First to Last, they were then present to him, and before him, and he did look on them in his beloved Christ. Before there was a World, or a Man, or any Creature in it, he foreknew Adam, and Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the Patriarchs, and all the Prophets, and all the Apostles, and all the Disciples of Christ, and Believers in Christ; And O my Soul, if thou art one of God's Elect, he foreknew thee with a Knowledge of Love and Approbation: He had thee in his Eye, and Heart: He had Thoughts on Jacob, when he was yet Unborn, and had done neither Good, nor Evil, Rom. 9. 11. Assure thy self, the Lord works not without Prevision or Fore-knowledge of the Thing effected; that cannot be in God, which is not to be found in a wise and prudent Man; He that builds an House hath the Frame of it first in himself: And the Psalmist tells thee, that The Eyes of God did see thy Substance yet being unperfect, Psal. 139. 16. In this Book of Knowledge were all thy Members written, when as yet there was none of them, Rom. 9. 13. Yea he knew thee with a Knowledge of Singular Love, he embraced thee in his eternal Love; as it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated: I will not say that this Love was actually bestowed on thee till due Time, yet it was prepared for thee from all Eternity: And hence it is called, An everlasting Love. The Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, I have loved thee with an everlasting Love.
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Love, therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.

O muse, and meditate, and ponder on this Love! it contains in it these Particulars: As 1. The eternal good Will of God: What else is the Love of God towards the Elect, but his everlastings good Will to shew them Mercy, to do them good, and to save their Souls? Hence the Angels sung that Anthem at Christ's Birth, Glory to God in the highest, and on Earth Peace, good Will towards Men, Luk. 2. 14. 2. The eternal Pleasure and Delight of God in the Sons of Men, the greatest Delight that God hath, or ever had, it is in communicating himself to his Son first, and next unto his Saints: Nay, such Delight he takes in setting out his Mercy to his Saints: As that he was well pleased with the Death of his own Son, as a Means concurring thereunto. O wonderful! one would think that the Death of Christ should be the most abhorring to the Heart of God of any Thing in the World, and yet faith the Scripture, It pleased the Lord to bruise him, Isa. 53. 10. He took a Pleasure and Delight in the very Bruising of Jesus Christ: The Lord saw this was the Way for him to communicate himself in the Fulness of his Grace unto his Saints, & therefore though it cost him so dear as the Death of his own Son, yet he was well-pleased with it. 3. This Love of God contains in it a Fore-knowledge and Approbation of all those Effects of his Love, whether they be temporal concerning this Life, or eternal concerning the Life to come. Concerning these Effects of his Love, faith John, Behold what Manner of Love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the Sons of God, 1 Joh. 3. 1. q. d. Behold it, stand amazed at it, that Children of Wrath should become the Sons of the most high God: For a Beggar on the Dunghill, a Vagabond, a Runnagad from God, a Prodigal, a Stranger to God, whom the Lord had no Cause to think on, to be made a Son of God Almighty, O divine Love! Pause a while, and muse on this! O my Soul, that God should foreknow thee from all Eternity with a knowledge of Love and Approbation, it is admirable to consider, I say it is admirable to consider.

4. Consider the Purpose of God concerning thy Salvation: God hath not appointed (or purposed) us to Wrath, but to obtain Salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Thes. 5. 9. As when we have a Will to do any Thing, there follows upon this in the Mind a settled Purpose to effect it; so when God hath loved some to Life, there is in God a settled Purpose of bringing them to it: That the Purpose of God according to Election might stand, Rom. 9. 11. Or be sure, it imports God's Stability, and Steadiness, and Constancy, and Firmness in saving Souls. There is much Inconstancy and fickleness in the Love of Man, or in the Love of a Woman, but the Love of God to his People is a steady Love; As the Bridegroom rejoiceth over the Bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee, Isa. 62. 5. Not only so doth thy God, but so shall thy God rejoice over thee. God's Purposes are without any Alteration, the Love of Christ after thousands of Years is still as the Love of a Bridegroom upon the Wedding Day; indeed then, ordinarily Love is hot, and appears much; so is Christ's Love, and so is God's Love ever hot; there is no Moment of Time from Eternity to Eternity wherein God rejoiceth not over his Saints, as the Bridegroom rejoiceth over his Bride; not only as an Husband over his Wife, but as a Bridegroom over his Bride, we may say of this Purpose of God, As it was in the Beginning, it is now, and ever shall be World without End.

O my Soul mufe, and meditate on this Purpose of God, and by Consequence on The sure Mercies of David, Isa. 55. 3. It may be it is not always alike fure to thee; the Love of God as the Shining of the Sun doth not always in the Fruits of it shine out so gloriously, but the Sun keeps his Course in a steady Way: what though it be sometimes clouded? what though at Times it shine not so gloriously as at high Noon? yet
yet the Purpose of God according to Election must stand. All the Devils in Hell cannot frustrate God's Purpose concerning only one Soul: This is the Father's Will which sent me (faith Christ) that of all which he hath given me I should lose none, Joh. 6. 39.

5. Consider God's Decree concerning thy Souls Salvation, and the Means to it. As the Purpose of God, so the Decree of God speaks Stability and Certainty of the Thing decreed. The Foundation of God standeth sure, 2 Tim. 2. 19. i. e. The Decree of God touching Man's Salvation is unchangeable. If the Laws of Medes and Persians were so absolute, that they could not be reversed, then much less can the Decrees of God be reversed; No Man that is not elected can be elected; and no Man that is elected can possibly be damned. My Sheep hear my Voice, (faith Christ) and I give unto them eternal Life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any Man pluck them out of my Hand, Joh. 10. 27, 28. And it must needs be so, for God's Decree is grounded on the eternal and unchangeable Will of God; and hence we say that there is a certain Number of the Elect known only to God, which cannot possibly be increased or diminished. I know whom I have chosen, Joh. 13. 18. Faith Christ. And yet thou canst not, 0 my Soul, hence infer that thou mayst be secure, for in this Decree the End and the Means are joyned together of God, and they cannot be separated by any Man: If thou beest not godly, never expect to be happy: God's Decree of Predestination is as well for the giving of Grace, as for the giving of Glory.

6. Consider the Covenant united between God and Christ for thy Salvation. If thou wouldst fain be acquainted with the very Articles of it. Go on then, take Scripture along, and first on God's Part thou mayst observe, and meditate, and consider of these Particulars:--

1. That there was a Designation and Appointment of Christ from all Eternity to the Office of Mediatorship; Whence Christ is said to be sealed by the Father, For him hath God the Father sealed, Joh. 6. 27. And chosen of the Father, Behold my Servant whom I uphold, mine Elect, or chosen one, Isa. 42. 1. 2. There was a Commandment from the Father to the Son, which he must obey, and submit unto. As first, he had a Command what to teach his People, as the Prophet of the Church, For I have not spoken of my self (said Christ) but the Father which sent me, he gave me a Commandment, what I should say, and what I should speak, Joh. 12. 49. Secondly, He had a Commandment to lay down his Life for those that were given him, No Man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of my self, I have Power to lay it down, and I have Power to take it again; this Commandment have I received of my Father, Joh. 10. 18.

3. There was a Promise from the Father to the Son; The Father covenants with him in these Things: 1. That he will give him the Spirit in Abundance. Behold my Servant whom I uphold; I have put my Spirit upon him, he shall bring forth Judgment to the Gentiles, Isa. 42. 1. And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the Spirit of Wisdom and Understanding, the Spirit of Counsel and Might, the Spirit of Knowledge, and of the Fear of the Lord, Isa. 11. 1, 2. 2. That he will give him Assistance and Help, in this great Work of Redemption, I the Lord have called thee in Righteousness, and will hold thine Hand, Isa. 42. 6. What's that? Why, I will strengthen thee with my Power, I will hold thy Hand that thou shalt not be discouraged in the Work; He shall not fail, nor be discouraged till he have set Judgment upon the Earth, Isa. 42. 4. 3. That he will give him a blessed Success, that he shall not labour in vain, He shall see his Seed, he shall prolong his Days, and the Pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his Hands; He shall see of the Travaile of his Soul, and shall be satisfied, Isa. 53. 10, 11. Christ's Sufferings were as a Woman's Travail, though she suffer many Pains and Pangs yet she sees her Child at last; So shall Christ see many believing on his
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his Name: They are the Promise made by the Father to the Son, that Nations that know him not shall run unto him, Isa. 55. 5. 4. That he shall give him and his redeemed ones everlasting Glory; to Christ himself there is a Promise of Glory, He hath glorified thee. And to the Members of Christ there is a Promise of Glory; and this Promise of Glory to them was made known to Christ from Everlasting: It was one of the Secrets of God, and Christ brings out that Secret from the Bosom of his Father, and reveals it to his Disciples. It is my Father's Pleasure (said he) to give thee the Kingdom, Luk. 12.

32. Christ knew his Father's Will, by the Covenant passing betwixt his Father and him, and this Will of the Father concerning Glory promised to the Saints, Christ doth bring forth to Light. These were the Articles of the Covenant on God's Part; now O my Soul, see them on Christ's Part in these Particulars.

1. There was an Acceptation of the Office, to which he was designed by the Father; he did not take the Office of Mediatorship upon himself, but first the Father calls him to it, and then the Son accepts it; Christ glorified not himself to be made an high Priest, but he that said unto him, thou art my Son, to Day have I begotten thee, he called him, and then the Son answered, Lo I come, Heb. 5. 5. and 1. 10. 7.

2. There was a Promise on Christ's Part to depend and trust upon God for Help, And again I will put my Trust in him, Heb. 2. 13. They are the Words of Christ to his Father. And Ifaiah brings in Christ as looking for Help from God, For the Lord God will help me, therefore shall I not be confounded. And behold the Lord will help me, who is he that shall condemn me? Wherefore agrees that other Passage, and my God shall be my Strength, Isa. 50. 7, 8, 9. and 19. 5.

3. There was a Promise of Submission to his Father's Will in bearing the Reproach and Injuries that should be done to him; and to lay down his Life for those, that were given to him by the Father: The Lord God opened my Ear, and I was not rebellious, neither turned away back, I gave my Back to the Smiters, and my Cheeks to them that pluck-ed off the Hair, I hid not my Face from Shame and Spitting, Isa. 50. 5. 6. And Therefore my Father loves me, because I lay down my Life, Joh. 10. 17. Christ first thus cov enanted with his Father, and then he was careful to discharge the same, and at last he tells God, I have finished the Work which thou gavest me to do, Joh. 17. 4.

4. There was an earnest Expectation of that Glory which the Father promised Christ and his Members: And now O Father, glorifie thou me with thine own self, with the Glory which I had with thee before the World was. And Father I will that they also whom thou hast given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my Glory which thou hast given me, for thou lovedst me before the Foundation of the World, Joh. 17. 5. and 17. 24. These were the Articles of the Covenant on Christ's Part, and hence it is that God is called the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Ephel. 1. 3. viz. by Reason of the Covenant.

O my Soul, with what Delight mayst thou consider, muse, and ponder on these Articles? What, that God should make a Covenant, and enter into these, and these Articles with his own Son for thy Good, for thy eternal Good? What, that God should bring in the second Person in the Trinity to be the Head of the Covenant as on thy Part? what a Mercy is this? O run over, and over this Meditation, a Thouand, and a Thouand Times! O consider thy Hope of eternal Life; which God, that cannot lie, promised before the World began! Titus 1. 2. If thy Soul question, what Promise was there made before the World began? to whom was the Promise made? who was there before the World began for God to make any Promise to? Why now thou hast learned it was only to the Son of God, the second Person in the Trinity. There was a most blessed Transaction between God
God the Father and God the Son, before the World began, for thy everlasting Good, and upon that Transmigration depends all thy Hope, and all thy Salvation. This is worthy of thy deep, and far, and serious, and inmost Meditation. I have been particular and large in this Passage of Looking unto Jesus, or Considering Jesus, but I shall be brief in the rest.

SECT. III.

Of Desiring after Jesus in that Respect.

3. We must desire after Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in that Eternity. It is not enough to know and consider, but we must desire. Now Desire is a Passion looking after the Attainment of some Good which we enjoy not, and which we imagine to be fitting for us. In this Respect we cannot desire after Jesus, as now to carry on that Work of our Salvation before the World began, for that Work is already perfectly done; but these Things we may desire after, As, 1. After the Manifestation of that Work in us. 2. After God and Christ the Comploters and Actors of that great Work for us. 3. After the full and utmost Execution whereby God effectually works in Time according to all his Workings, or Decrees before Time.

1. We must desire after the Manifestation of this Work in us; we have heard of merveilleous, excellent, glorious Things done by Jesus Christ for his Saints from all Eternity, and oh! what Desires now should be in us to know that we are of that Number? When I hear and consider that there was such a Project, and such Counsels, and such Love, and such a Purpose, and such Decrees, and such a Covenant betwixt God and Christ for Salvation of Souls; and with all, that they are but few in Comparison concerning whom God and Christ hath all this Care, will not this whet on my Desires? and make me cry, and cry again, Oh that these Loves were mine! how happy were I, if I had a share in these eternal Thoughts of God? Methinks we should not hear of such Transactions, but it should stir up our Hearts in infinite Desires; Methinks we should pant after Assurance, and still be wishing, Oh what is Truth! and what is Christ? and what did Christ for me before I was, or before the World was? I would I knew him, I would I could enjoy him, I would I were assured that he had one good Thought of me in that Eternity! Christians! if you have any Share in those Transactions, sooner or latter you will feel these Desires; Nay, if my sinful Heart deceive me not, upon the very Consideration of these Things, I feel my self another Creature in my Desires than I was before. Tell me, you that have taken a full View of God, and Christ, and of all these Wonders of Eternity, do you not sensibly differ from your selves in your Affections? Is not the World, worldly Pleasures, worldly Profits, and worldly Honours fallen too; Yea, ten in an hundred with you? have they not lost their Price? would you not rather be assured that Your Names are written in the Book of Life, than to have all the World yours; Yea, and all the Devils in Hell subject to your Commands? Certainly, if these Revelations work nothing in your Hearts, if your Affections be so strong and hearty to the World, and the Vanities of it, if your Desires be so impure, and strongly working downwards, that God's ancient Loves and everlasting Workings have no Power on your Hearts, it is a very sad Condition. If David may have his With it runs thus, Lord lift thou up the Light of thy Countenance upon us; Psal. 4. 6. He would have the Manifestation of God's eternal Love; one Simile of his Countenance (as an Image of that Countenance which God had towards him before the world began) was more Gladness to his Heart, than all that which the Men of the World had, in the Time that their Corn, and their Wine increaced.

2. We may and must desire after God and Christ, the Comploters and Actors of that great
great Work for us; What, hath the Gospel revealed this Truth, that before the Creation of God and Christ were busied about our Good? Yea, and hath Christ especially, that came out of the Bosom of his Father, and brought the Treasures of his Father’s Counsel to the World, discovered such Loves to Men? how then should our Desires be after God in Christ? Whom have I in Heaven but thee? and there is none upon Earth that I desire besides thee, &c. A right Beholding of Christ in his eternal Workings will cause a Desire of Christ above all Desires; the Heart now thirsts for Nothing but him that is all, all Power, all Love, all Holiness, all Happines: Tell such a Soul of the World, and God, and Glory; Oh what are these? The Soul will quickly tell you, the World is Dung, and Gold is Dung, and Glory is Dung, all is but Loss and Dung for the Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, Phil. 3. 8. Give me God and Christ, faith the Soul, or I die; Oh my Desires are to him who hath done all this for me. Is not this the Period still of thy Expression at the End of every Discourse, Would Christ were mine? Thou hearest it may be some Worldlings Talk, Such an one, and such an one hath got so much in these Times; he that was yesterday as poor as Lazarus, he is this Day like that nameless rich Man, Cloathed in Purple, and fine Linen, and having sumptuously every Day, Luk. 16. 19. Ay, but dost not thou reply either in Word or Heart, Would Christ were mine, and then I had got more than he. Poor Soul, dost thou not gap only after Christ, when thou fetchest (as I may say,) the very deepest Breath? canst thou read over the Generation of Jesus the Son of God, the Time when he was begotten, the Manner of his Begetting, the mutual Kindness and Love of him that begats, and of him that is begotten? and dost thou not pant, and breathe, and gasp after Jesus at every Period? canst thou read over Jesus his Acts and Decree in Reference to thy self? canst thou turn over those many Leaves, in every of which is discover’d those everlasting Loves of God in his Projects, Counsel, foreknowledge, Purpose, Decree, Covenant for thy Soul’s Happines, and art thou not ready at every Discovery to sing David’s Psalm, As the Hart panteth after the Water brooks, so panteth my Soul after thee, O God, my Soul thirsteth for God, for the living God, O when shall I come and appear before God? Ps. 42. 1, 2. O my Soul, hadst thou but these Paintings, Thriftings, Breathings after God and Christ, thou mightest comfortably conclude, these are the Fruits of God’s Spirit, it is the Spirit of the Lord Jesus which makes these Sighs and Groans in thee, which cannot be express’d, Rom. 8. 26. He and thee sight together, one in another, and one after another, O therefore look, look unto Jesus, and sigh, & desire after him.

3. We may and must desire after the full and utmost Execution whereby God effectually works in Time according to all his Workings or Decrees before Time. God that purposed and decreed from all Eternity, he will not have done the full Execution of that Purpose or Decree till that After- eternity, in that World without End. Indeed some Part is a Fulfilling now, but the Main, the great Part is yet to come: Why then as we see the Plot, let us desire after the full Accomplishment, let us desire after that Glory without End, to which we were predestinate before the Beginning. It was Paul’s Desire to be dissolved, and to be with Christ, Phil. 1. 23. As Men burdened, so should we desire and groan after the Enjoyment of God in the World to come. O my Soul that thou were but cast into the Apostl’s Mould, that thy Affections were but on the Wing, that they might take the Flight, and steer their Course towards Heaven, and thereupon that thou mightest say, Tonz is the glorious House, the goodly Building, made without Hands, which God from all Eternity decreed to be my Home, my Rest, my Dwelling Place to all Eternity; and in yond stately Fabrick,
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Is many an heavenly Inhabitant before I come: There are Angels and there are all the Souls of Saints, that from Adam to this Day have had their Pass out of this sinful World: Yes, there is Jesus the Son of God; and there is God the Father; God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost; and if I am predestinated to this Fellowship, Lord when shall I have run through the Means that I may come to this End? O my End! Where is my End? Where is my Lord, my God, my Comforter? Where is my Rest? Where is my End? I cannot be at Rest without my End, and therefore come Lord Jesus, come quickly, be like a Roe, or a young Hart upon the Mountains of Spices, Cant. 8. 14. Christians why are not your Spirits always breathing thus after that Glory, to which you are predestinated? Why do not you long after full Enjoyment? the utmost Execution of God's Decree? Why are not your Hearts, your Souls, your Spirits already in Heaven? Surely there be your Relations; your Father is there, your elder Brother is there, and there are many, I dare say, most of your other younger Brethren: Again, there is your Interest, your Estate is there, if you believe: And therefore where should your Hearts be, but where your Treasure is? Come then, come: Set in Tune those Desires of your Souls, Set your Affections on Things above, especially on that one Thing Jesus Christ: Looking unto Jesus.

SECT. IV.

Of hoping in Jesus in that Respect.

4. We must hope in Jesus, as carrying on that great Work of Salvation for us in that Eternity. It is not enough to know, and consider, and desire; but we must hope, and maintain our Hope as to our own Interest. Now hope is a Passion, whereby we expect probably, or certainly, some future Good. All the Question is, Whether that Salvation, concerning which the great Transaction was between God and Christ, belongs now to me? And what are the Grounds and Foundations on which my Hope is built? I know some exceedingly abuse this Doctrine; If God had before all Worlds appointed me to Salvation, why then may I live as I list; I need not hear, or pray, or confide, or perform any holy Duty for I am sure I shall be saved. And thus at once they take away all Grounds of Hope. It is true God's Decrees are unchangeable, but they do not afford any such Inferences or Deductions as these: You might as well say, The Lord hath appointed me to live to such a Time, and before that Time I shall not, cannot die, and therefore I need no Meat nor Drink, nor Cloaths, nor any other Thing: Ah silly, foolish, devilish Arguing! God's Decree is for the Means as well as for the End; whom God hath decreed to save, them also he hath decreed to call, to justify, to sanctifie, before he save: O my Soul; look to the Grounds where on thy Hope is built: If those be weak, thy Hope is weak: But if those be strong thy Hope is strong, thy Hope will prove most strong, & certain, and prudent.

In the Disquisition of these Grounds, Say not in thine Heart, who shall ascend into Heaven? Or who shall descend into the Deep? Rom. 10. 6. Seek not above, or below: It is not possible for thee to go bodily into Heaven to see the Records of Eternity, and to read thy Name in the Book of Life, but search into these Fruits & Effects of thy Election. As,

1. If thou beest within God's Decrees for Salvation, then, sooner or latter God will cause the Power of his Word to come with Authority and Conviction upon thy Conscience: Knowing Brethren, beloved, your Election of God, for our Gospel came not unto you in Word only, but also in Power, 1 Thes. 1. 4, 5. The Apostle speaks thus of others; he might know they were the elected of God either by his Judgment of Charity, or by a Spirit of Discerning, which was vouchsafed to some in the Apostles Times; But how comes he immediately to know this Truth?
Truth? by this glorious Effect, Our Gospel: come not in Word only, but also in Power. Oh it's good to consider with what Power the Word preached falls into thy Heart; doth it convince thee? humble thee, mollifie thee, soften thee? This argues thou, belongeth to God. The Word preached will be more than the Word of a Man, more than a mere humane Oration, or verbal Declaration where it comes in Power: It will be like Fire in thy Bowels; like a two-edged Sword in the secret Places of thy Heart, thou wilt cry out, verily God is here: Oh the Power! the Conviction; the Meltings of my Soul that I feel within me!

2. If God hath ordained thee to Salvation, then, sooner or later God will effectually call thee. Moreover whom he did predestinate, them be also called, Rom. 8. 30. This Calling is a calling of the Soul from Sin, from amongst the Rest of the World unto Jesus Christ; it is such a call as enables the Soul to follow Christ, as Matthew being called by Christ, He arose and followed Christ, Mat. 9. 9. These two are linked together in Paul's golden Chain, Predestination and effectual Vocation. We are bound to give Thanks always unto God for you, Brethren, beloved of the Lord; And why so? Because God hath from the Beginning chosen you to Salvation. --- Whereunto he called you by our Gospel to the obtaining of the Glory of the Lord Jesus Christ; 2 Thess. 2. 13, 14. All those that belong to God's Election, are Sometime or other effectually called by the Word and Spirit of Christ; and it must needs be so, because as the Lord hath put a Difference betwixt his Elect and others, before the World was, and he will make a final Difference betwixt them and others, after the End of the World, so he will have them differentiated and distinguished whilest they are in this World, by this inward, affectual, operative Calling: they are Men of other Minds, Wills, Affections, Dispositions, Conversations; they are called from Darkness to Light, and from the Power of Satan unto God, Acts 26. 18. As the Apostle, To were sometimes Darkness, but now are ye Light in the Lord. Be not ye therefore Partakers with them, Ephel. 5. 8, 7.

3. If thou art elected for Salvation, then sooner or latter thou shalt have true Soul-saving, justifying Faith; As many as were ordained to eternal Life believed, Acts. 13. 48. When God hath a People to call Home to himself, he either brings them to the Means, or the Means to them, and those that belong to the Election of Grace believe; O my Soul, halt thou this saving Faith? not a fancied Faith, dead Faith, an ease Faith, but saving Faith; such a Faith as was wrought in thee by the Word and Spirit with Power; such a Faith as was not in thy Power to give, nor in thy Power to receive, until God enabled thee by his Spirit; then here is thy Ground that thou art ordained to eternal Life: For whom he calls he justifies; And we are justified by Faith, Rom. 2. 29. and 5. 1. Not that the Essence of Faith justifies, but Faith justifies instrumentally, in that it lays Hold upon that which justifies, even the Righteousness of Christ Jesus.

4. If thou art decreed for Salvation, then sooner or latter the Lord will beget and increase in thee Grace, Holiness, Sanctification: Elect according to the Foreknowledge of God the Father through Sanctification of the Spirit, 1 Pet. 1. 2. God predestinates his People unto Holiness; He chooseth us in Christ before the Foundation of the World, that we should be holy, and without Blame before him, Ephel. 1. 4. If God appoint thee to eternal Life, he doth here in this World appoint thee to an holy gracious Life. No Sanctification, no Election, no Grace, no Glory: thou art to be a precious Jewel here, e're God will make the up at that great Day. Observe the Chain, Rom 8. 29, 30. If I be sanctified with the divine Nature, in which Glory is begun, then I am justified, if justified, then I have been called according to the Purpo$e; if called, then I was predestinate, and if predestinate to Means, then I was foreknown, as one whom God would choose.
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to the End, even to immemorial and eternal Glory.

5. If thou art appointed and prepared for Glory, then God will give thee a thankful Heart for so great a Mercy: Thou canst no more keep in the Heart from overflowing, when thou art sensible of this everlasting Love, then thou canst put Bounds to the Sea: See Paul praising God for the Election of himself and others, After I heard of your Faith and Love, I cease not to give Thanks; And, Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual Blessings in heavenly Places in Christ, according as he hath chosen us in him before the Foundation of the World, Ephes. 1. 15, 16. and, 1. 3. 4. And what glorious Triumphs doth Paul in the Person of all the elected make over all Kind of Enemies that can be thought of? he challengeth every Adversary to put forth his Sting, and why? even because God hath elected, and nothing can separate them from this unchangeable Love: And this was it that begat his Thanksgiving, I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord, Rom. 8. 33, 39. and, 7. 25. O my Soul, how is thy Heart affected with Praife and Thankfulness in this Matter? he that befloweth great Things, looks for great Return of Thanks, especially this being all thou canst do.

6. If the Project, Counsel, Love, Purpose, Decree, and Covenant of God with Christ concerned thee, and thy Soul's Happiness, then God will crown thee with Perseverance, and a steadfast Continuance in that Way of Grace thou wast first set in: Final Apostasy, and total Back-fliding from the Ways of God can never befal those that are thus chosen; They went from us, because they are not of us, laid the Apostle, 1 Job. 2. 19. And if it were possible they should deceive the very Elect, said Christ; Math. 24. 24. But it is certainly impossible, and why? I will put my Fear in their Hearts, that they shall never depart from me, Jer. 32. 42. Oh what a blessed Mercy is this, when there are so many Hours of Temptation in the World, so many blustering Stormes and Tempells that are able to raise up the very Roots, did not that immortal Seed preserve them. Of this Sign we are sure if any of the former belongs to us, but to this we cannot actually feel till the End of our Life.

Come now, are these, O my Soul the Grounds of thy Hopes? Hath God's Word come with Power on thy Heart? hath the Lord so effectually called thee, that thou hast left all to follow Christ? Doth thou believe on the Lord Jesus for Life and for Salvation? Art thou holy? Is thy Life holy? dost thou walk exactly, as the Grace of God which bringeth to Salvation teacheth? Canst thou with enlarged Thankfulness amplify the Love and Grace of God in thy Election? Surely these Effects are the very Fewel of Hope, they are the blessed and clear Evidences of thy Soul's Election; and therefore hope well, take strong Conflation: It is clear as the Sun, that God hath predestinat thee to Life, and that thy Name is written in the Book of Life, and that none in Heaven, or on Earth, or in Hell, shall be able to blot it out again. Away with all sad, dumpish, dejected Thoughts: Look unto Jesus: Hope in Christ, That, that very Salvation concerning which that great Transaction was betwixt God and Christ, belongs even to thee, and that one Day thou shalt see it, and enjoy the Happiness of it to all Eternity.

S E C T. V.

Of believing in Jesus in that Respect.

W E must believe in Jesus, as caring on that great Work of Salvation for us in that Eternity. It is not enough to know, and consider, and desire, and hope: But, we must believe. Now this is the Nature and Property of Faith to apply all these ancient and future Doings and Dealings of God to our selves as if they were now
now present. Some Difference there is betwixt Hope and Faith; as Hope hath Respect to that which the Word promiseth, ver. 25; but Faith respects the Word it self, ver. 26. Hope eyes chiefly the Mercy and Goodness of the Promiser, but Faith eyes mainly the Authority and Truth of the Promiser; Hope looks upon it's Object as future, but Faith only looks upon the Object as present both make a particular Application to themselves, but Hope in a Waiting for it, and Faith in a Way of now enjoying it. Hence Faith is called, The Substance of Things hoped for, Heb. 11. 1. It is the Substance, or Confidence of Things hoped for, as if we had them already in Hand; Faith gives the Soul a present Interest in God, in Christ, in all those glorious Things in the Gospel of Christ even in the Things of eternal Life. Faith is an appropriating, an applying, an uniting Grace; it is a blessed Thing to have the Sight of God, there is much Power in it; but to see God in his Glory as my God, to see all the Majesty, Greatness, and Goodness of God, as those Things that my Soul have an Interest in, to see how the eternal Counsels of God wrought for me to make me happy, why this is of the Nature of Faith; And herein lies the Sweetness of Faith, in that we believe not Christ only to be a Saviour, and Righteousness, but my Saviour and my Righteousness; And therefore Luther affirmed that the Sweetness of Christiannity lay in Pronunces, when a Man can say, My Lord, and my God, and my Jesus, I live by the Faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me, Gal. 2. 20.

O my Soul! believe for thy self; believe and be confident of it that those eternal Projects, Counsels, Love, Purpose, Decree, and Covenant betwixt God and Christ were all for thee: Haft thou not a Promise? Nay, was there not a Promise before the World began? and that very Promise of eternal Life? Mark the Words, In Hope of eternal Life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the World began, Tit. 1. 2. Here's a Promise, and a Promise of eternal Life, and a Promise of eternal Life made by God, by God that cannot lie, and that before there was a World, or any Man in the World; If thou enquirest, to whom then was this Promise made? Sweet Soul, it was made to Christ for thee; many Promises thou hast in Scripture made more immediately to thy self, but this was the grand Promise, and all the other Promises they are but a Draught of that grand Promise that God the Father made to his Son before the World began.

O cries the Soul, I cannot believe, What? is it possible that God in his Eternity should have any Thought of me? What of me, Being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil? Rom. 9. 11. What, of me, born in these last Times of the World, the least of Saints, the greatest of Sinners, less then the least of all God's Mercies? that of such an one the great God, the Majesty of Heaven and Earth should have a Thought, a Project, a Counsel, a Knowledge of Approbation, a Purpose, a Decree: Nay, enter into a Covenant with his Son for my Salvation? I cannot believe it. Alas! What am I to God? or what Need hath God of me? If All the Nations of the Earth are to him, but as a Drop of a Bucket; and as the small Dust of the Balance, Isa. 40. 15. Oh what a Minime am I of that Drop? or what a little little Atome am I of that small Dust? and is it probable that the Greatness of God, the Goodness of God, the Power of God, the Wildom of God, the eternal Counsels of God, should work for me, to make me glorious, blessed, happy? to make me one with himself, and one with his Son, and one with his Spirit? What Care take I of every Dust of the Earth, or every Sand of the Sea-shore? and yet these are my Fellow-creatures; there's a thousand Times more Disproportion betwixt God and me, and would God take Care of me before I was, or before the World was? What, would he bufe himself and his Son about such a worthles wretched Worm? Would he decree Christ to come from the Father
Father for me, to be my Redeemer, my Jesus, my Saviour? I cannot, I dare not, I will not believe.

O stay my Soul; and be not faithless, but believing, I'll take thy Argument in Pieces: As, 1. Thou sayest, Hath God any Thoughts of me? Yes, faith God, I know the Thoughts that I think towards you, Thoughts of Peace; and not of Evil, Jer. 29. 11. And before the World was, my Thoughts, and my Delights were with the Sons of Men, Prov. 8. 31. 2. Thou sayest, I have no Thoughts, no Care of my Fellow-creatures, as of the Dust, or Sand, or Atoms? and what then? My Thoughts are not as your Thoughts, neither are your Ways my Ways, sayeth the Lord, for as the Heavens are higher than the Earth, so are my Ways higher than your Ways, and my Thoughts than your Thoughts, Isa. 55. 8. What if thou hast no Thoughts or Care of the smaller Creatures; yet God extends his Thoughts, and Care, and Providence not only to thee, but even to them, Neither can a Sparrow fall to the Ground, nor an Hair from thy Head, nor a Leaf from the Tree, without the Providence of our heavenly Father? Mat. 10. 29, 30. 3. Thou sayest, I dare not believe, I am astonished, at, confounded in these Thoughts of God's eternal Love; It is too high for me, I cannot believe it. I answer, Here in thou sayest something: I know it is an hard Thing to believe these great Things in Reference to thy self: But see now how God and Chrift floop and confend to make thee believe: God stands much upon this, that the Hearts of his Saints should confide in him; He accounts not himself honoured, except they believe; and therefore mark, O my Soul, how Christ suits himself to thy Weaknesses; what is it that may beget this Faith, this Confidence in thy Soul? What is it (faith God) that you poor Creatures do one to another, when you would make Things sure between your selves? Why, thus, 

1. We engage our selves by Promise one to another. And so will I, faith God: Poor Soul, thou hast my Promise; my faithful Promise; I have made a Promise both to Jesus and Gentiles, and thou art the one of these two Sorts: The Promise is to you, and to your Children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord shall call, Acts 2. 39. Be only satisfied in that Ground of thy Hope, that thou art called of God, and then every Promise of eternal Life is thine, even thine. Thou may'st find a Thousand Promises scattered here and there in the Book of God, and all these Promises are a Draught of that Promise which was made from all Eternity, and therefore it is so much the more sure: it is as if Chrift should say, With what have Engagement by Promise? this is fast long ago; my Father hath engaged himself to me before the World began; yes, and I have made many, and many a Promise since the World began? Read in the Volumes, and thou wilt find here and there a Promise, here and there a Draught of that first Copy, of that great Promise, which my Father made unto me from all Eternity.

2. When we would make Things sure to one another, we write it down; and so will I, faith God: Thou hast the Scriptures, the holy Write, those sacred Volumes of Truth and Life, and therein thou hast the golden Lines of many gracious Promises, are they not as the Stars in the Firmament of the Scripture? Thou hast my Bible, and in the Bible thou hast many blessed glorious Truths, but of all the Bible methinks thou shouldst not part with one of those Promises, no, not for a World. Luther observing the many Promises writ down in Scripture, expresseth thus, The whole Scripture doth especially aim at this, That we should not doubt, but hope, confide, believe, that God is merciful, kind, patient, and hath a Purpose and Delight to save our Souls.

3: When we would make Things sure to one another, we set to our Seals. And so will I, faith God: Thou hast my Seal, the broad Seal of Heaven, my Sacraments, the Seals of my Covenant; and thou hast my pri-
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"Seal also, the Seal of my Spirit. Grieve not the holy Spirit, whereby ye are sealed unto the Day of Redemption, Ephes. 4. 30."

4. When we would make Things sure to one another, we take Witnesses. And so will I, faith God: Thou shalt have Witnesses as many as thou wilt, Witnesses of all Sorts, Witnesses in Heaven, and Witnesses on Earth; For there are three that bear Record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these three are one. And there are three that bear Witness in Earth, the Spirit, and the Water, and the Blood, and these three agree in one, 1 Joh: 5. 7, 8.

5. When we would make Things sure to one another, we take an Oath. And so will I, faith God: God willing more abundantly to shew unto the Heirs of Promise the Immutable-ability of his Counsel, confirmed it by an Oath, Heb: 6. 17. g. d. There is no such Need of an Oath, but I will be abundant to thee, because I would have thee trust me, and confide in me throughly: And as I swear (faith God) so will I swear the greatest Oath that ever was, I swear by myself, Heb: 6. 13. God swears by God: He could swear by no greater, and therefore he swears by himself: And why thus, but for their Sakes who are the Heirs of Promise? He knows our Frame, and remembers that we are Dust; and therefore to succour our Weakness, the Lord is pleased to swear, and to confirm all by his Oath.

6. When we would make Things sure to one another, we take a Pawn. And I will give thee a Pawn, faith God: And such a Pawn, as if thou never hadst any Thing more, thou shouldst be happy: It is the Pawn of my Spirit, Who also hath sealed us, and given the Earnest of the Spirit into our Hearts, 2 Cor: 1. 22. g. d. I will send my Spirit into your Hearts, and this Spirit shall be a Pawn, an Earnest in your Hearts of all the Good that I intend to do for you for ever.

7. When we would make Things sure to one another, Something it may be is presently done, as an Engagement of all that which is to come. And thus will I deal with thee, faith God, who livest in these last of Times: Why thou feest the greatest Part of thy Salvation already done, I made a Promise from all Eternity of sending my Son into the World, to be made a Curfe for Sin; yea, and if thou believest, for thy Sin; and this is the greatest Work of all that is to be done to all Eternity. Surely if I would have failed thee in any Thing, it should have been in this; it is not so much for me now, to bring thee to Heaven, to save thy Soul, as it was to send my Son into the World, to be made a Curfe for Sin: But when I have done so great a Work, and have been already faithful in that Promise, how shouldst thou but believe my Faithfulness in making good all other Promises? If a Man should owe thee a thousand Pounds, and pay thee nine hundred, ninety and nine, thou wouldst think surely, he would never break the Refit; why God hath paid thy nine hundred, ninety and nine; and all the Glory of Heaven is but as one in Comparison of what he hath done, we may therefore well believe, That he who hath done so much for us, will not leave the Little undone.

Come then, rouze up O my Soul, and believe thy Interest in these eternal Transactions betwixt God and Christ: Is not here Ground enough for thy Faith? if thou art but called, the Promise of God is thine: Or if thou darest not rely on his Promise (which God forbid) thou hast his Indenture, his Seal and Witnesses of all Sorts, both in Heaven and Earth: Or if yet thou believest not, thou hast an Oath, a Pawn, and the greatest Part of thy Salvation already done to thy Hand; Nay, I'll tell thee more, poor Soul, then thus; even Christ himself from all Eternity hath engaged for thee, that thou shalt believe; O then put not Christ to be challenged of his Engagement by refusing the Gospel! surely when thou believest, thou makest Christ's Word good; he that believeth not makes God a liar, though in another Sense, and for ought he knoweth, even in this, That he frustrates Christ's Undertaking in the Covenant. And therefore believe..."
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S E C T. VI.

Of Loving Jesus in that Respect.

We must love Jesus, as carrying on that great Work of our Salvation in that Eternity. And this is the Fruit, or Effect of Faith; if once we believe, that all those Designs and Transactions were for us, even for us; O then how should we but love that God, and love that Christ, who thus firstly and freely loved us? God loved us before we loved him, for he loved us in that Eternity before all Worlds; surely then we are bound to love him, first and above all Things. As the Diamond formeth and fashioneth the Diamond, so Love formeth and fashioneth Love; or as Fire converteth Fowel into Fire, so this ancient Love of God and Christ may well cause our Love again. O Christ! didst thou not love us? Who doubts it but reads over the Project, Counsel, Fore-knowledge, Purpose, Decree and Covenant of God and Christ? Who doubts it but reads the eternal Design of God, that Christ should go out of himself, and suffer an Extasis through the Vehemency of his Love? that Christ should so far abase his Majesty as to die for us, that we might not die, but live with him? O then how should this bit kindle in our Hearts a most ardent Love towards God and Christ? What more effectual Motive to work Man’s Love, than to be prevented by the Love and Bounty of another? that this Fruit doth spring from the Sense of our Election Bernard observes, Epist. 107. Who is righteous but he that requiteth the Love of God with Love again?

which is never done, except the Holy Ghost revealed unto a Man by Faith God’s eternal Purpose concerning his future Salvation. And hence it is that the Heart is most in Frame when it is a considering the eternal Love of God in Christ: As David said of Jonathan, Thou hast been very pleasant to me, thy Love to me was wonderful, 2 Sam. 1. 26. So a poor Soul gathering up all the Goodness of God in that Eternity, and feeding upon it, and the Variety of it, breaths out in that Expression, Thou hast been very pleasant to me, O God, thy Love to me hath been wonderful. O my Soul that thou couldst so live by Faith on these eternal Passages, as that thou mightest attain to the highest Fruits of Faith, not only to love God and Christ, but to love them with a burning Love, with a mighty Love, such a Love as lies in the most vigorous Prosecution after Jesus Christ, and in the most faithful Resignation of thy self to God; such a Love as works the most delightful Aspect of God and Christ, as makes a Man to behold God and Christ with all Cheerfulness; such a Love as works a Man to extol the Praises of God, O in these Hinges lies the Strength of Love.

But alas! this is, or at least this should be thy Grief That thou canst not love so well, and so warmly as thou art beloved: Christ comes towards thee, Skipping like the Hart, or Roe on the Mountains of Spices, Can. P. 14. But thy Love toward Christ is creeping like the Worm in the unwholesome Valley. Indeed the best Affections have their Fits of Swooning; it may be for the present thy Love is cold: O but come up to this Fire, consider how God and Christ loved thee in every of these. ---

1. His Project to save thy Soul sprung out of his Love: Love was the first Wheel that set all the eternal Works of God a going; what was that great Design of God, but only an Expression of his Love? It was his Pleasure to communicate himself, and the Rise of that Communication was his Love.

2. The Counsels of God were all in Love;
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had not love been as President of the Council, where hadst thou been? when all the Attributes of God were at a Stand, it was the Love of God in Christ that resolved the Question for thy Salvation.

3. The Foreknowledge of God was a Foreknowledge of Love and Approbation: In his eternal Love he embraced thee as his own; he foreknew thee, i.e. of his free Love he set thee apart to Life and to Salvation; God hath chosen us in Christ before the Foundation of the World, Eph. 1. 4. He chose us in Christ, but not for Christ; Nothing at all moved him to elect thee, but his own good Pleasure and free Love.

4. The Purpose of God was a Resolution of Love, it speaks his Love to be a constant, settled, abiding Love; no Unkindness shall affect it; For having loved his own, he loves them unto the End, John 13. 1. Nay, he loves them without End: From Everlasting to Everlasting.

5. The Decree of God was an Order (as I may call it) or an Act of Love, to give in Grace unto his Elect, which before all Time he decreed should be an effectual Means to bring them unto Glory.

6. The Covenant betwixt God and Christ was an Agreement of Love: God and Christ struck Hands to save our Souls; Grace was given us in Christ Jesus before the World began, 2 Tim. 1. 9. Grace was given us, that is, the gracious Love and Favour of God in Christ was given us before all secular Times. This was God's Meaning from Everlasting, this was the Design, yea, the greatest Design that ever God had, to set out the infinite Glory, and the Riches of his Love in Jesus Christ. No Question, but he had other great Designs in doing such great Things as he hath done, but above all the Designs that ever God had in all his Works, this is the chief, to honour his Mercy, to glorify the Riches of his Love and Grace: Had it not been for this, he would never have made the World; and therefore in that World, to come it will be the Delight of God to shew his Saints and Angels what he is able to do for a Creature; yea, he will to all Eternity declare to them, to what an Height of Excellency and Glory, his Love and Mercy is able to raise poor Souls, so that the very Saints and Angels shall admire, and adore, and magnifie the Name of God everlastingly for it.

O my Soul, canst thou ponder on this, and not love him dearly, who hath thus loved thee? Come, stir up the Gift that is in thee; if thou art a Chrisitian, thou hast some Sparks, though now (it may be) under the Ashes: Come, rub, chafe and warm thy Affections at this Fire: Love like a Watch, must he wound up, or else it will fall downwards: What dost thou? Why stands thou idle in the Heat of the Day? Christ hath Fire in his Hand, 'tis but looking up, and reaching out thy Hand to take it; from him: O take it with both thy Hands, and be thankful for it. Prayer, Ejaculation, Contemplation, judicious Observation of the Spirit's Season, are the best Instruments to kindle this Fire of Love in thee.

And methinks thy Heart should begin now to melt, methinks it should receive more easy Impressions from the Object before it; methinks, these eternal Works and Acts of God and Christ towards thy poor Soul should begin to overtake thee, and to burn thy Heart as with Coals of Jupiter, Cant. 6. 5. & 8. 6. Why Lord, is it thus? was I elected from all Eternity in Christ? was I ordained to a glorious Inheritance before there was a World? was this Business, to make me happy, one of the chief deep Counsels of God? was this one of the Works of his Wisdom, that he was exercised about before the World began? was this the great Design of God in making the World, and in making Heaven, that Place of Glory, to glorifie himself, and to glorifie such a poor Wretch as I am? O then how should this but mightily inflame my Heart with the Love of God, and Love of Christ? How should I choose but say as the Martyr did, Oh that I had as many Lives, as I have Hairs on my Head, to lay them down for Christ? Ah what.
what Flames of divine Affection, what Raptures of Zeal, what Ravishments of Delight, what Extasies of Obedience can be enough for my blessed God, and dearest Redeemer?

Sect VII.

-Of joying in Jesus in that Respect.

7. We must joy in Jesus, as carrying on that great Work of our Salvation in that Eternity. This Joy is a Person arising from the Sweetness of the Object that we enjoy. O my Soul dost thou believe? and art thou now cast into a PANG of Love? how then should thy Joy come on? As Christ said to the 70. In this rejoice not, that the Spirits are subjected unto you, but rather rejoice because your Names are written in Heaven, Luk. 10. 20. So rejoice not thou in this, that the World is thine, that Riches are thine, that thou hast subdued Men and Divels, but here-in rejoice that thy Name is written in the Book of Life. O what a comfortable Point is this: that the Father and Christ should tranact a Bargain from Eternity, concerning thee by Name, that the Father and the Son should commune together concerning thy Heaven, as if their Language had been thus; Father, What shall be given to thy Justice to ransom such an one, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Mary, Martha, Hanna, &c. Why no more but this, Thou shalt die my Son, and whatsoever believest in thee shall live for ever. Why then faith Christ, I will engage for such, and such an one; I will enter into Bond for such and such, a Person; Abraham shall believe in Time; See I have writ down his Name in the Book of Life. And who art thou that readest? art thou a Believer? dost thou believe in the Lord Jesus Christ? Christ said the same of thee, and entered into a Bond for thee, and entered thy Name in the Book of Life; See the Certainty of this in Phil. 4. 3. Thou Thomas, Andrew, Peter, Christ knows thee by Name, and thy Name is written in the Book of Life. O go thy Way, and rejoice; and take strong Consolation! is there not Caufe? Why, I tell thee thy Name is in the Book of Heaven, and if this may add to thy Joy, know there is none in Heaven or Earth shall ever be able to blot it out again. No, no poor Soul, There is no Condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, Rom. 8. 1. God hath decreed thy Salvation, and God's Decree shall stand, let Men and Divels say what they will to the contrary, The Counsel of the Lord standeth for ever, the Thoughts of his Heart to all Generations. Psal. 33. 11. It is as possible for God to deny himself, as it is possible for thee a Believer to perish. We are kept (faith the Apostle) by the Power of God through Faith to Salvation, 1 Pet. 1. 5. And therefore rejoice, and again rejoice; Yea, raise up thy Joy to that Pitch of Triumph, which is Joy elevated; and elevated so high, that it comes to Victoriousness, and magnanimous Conquest of Heart over all Things. Say with the Apostle, What, my Name is written in the Book of Life? who shall lay any Thing to the Charge of God's Elect? — who shall separate me from the Love of Christ? shall Tribulation, or Distress, or Persecution, or Famine, or Nakedness, or sword? Nay, I am persuaded that neither Death, nor Life, nor Angels, nor Principalities, nor Powers, nor Things present, nor Things to come, nor Height, nor Depth, nor any other Creature shall be able to separate me from the Love of God which is in Christ Jesus my Lord. Rom: 8. 33, 35, &c.

Sect VIII.

-Of calling on Jesus in that Respect.

8. We must call on Jesus, or on God the Father in and through Jesus. This also is included in Looking; as David while praying, Unto thee do I lift up mine Eyes, O thou that dwellest in the Heavens, Ps. 123. 1. Now this calling on God, or Looking to God; contains Prayer, and Praise. 1. We
must pray that all these Transactions betwixt God and Christ may be assuredly ours, and that God would clear up our Titles more and more; Yea, and seeing all good Things tending to Salvation were from all Eternity prepared for us, we are therefore to pray, that by Prayer we may draw them down from Heaven; for what though our Evidences be clear? yet this must not cast out Means; God doth not use to bestow his saving Graces on lazy Sluggards; those therefore who from the Certainty of Predestination do pretend that the Duty of Prayer is superfluous, do plainly shew that they have no Certainty at all. Aquinas Pirt. I. q. art. 2. was orthodox in this, The predestinate must pray, because by these Effects of Predestination, the Salvation of Souls is best ascerained. The same Spirit which witnessed to our Spirit that we are his Chosen, is also the Spirit of Prayer and Supplication; and therefore, he that believes that he is one of God’s Elect, he cannot but pray for those Things which he believes that God hath prepared for him before the Foundation of the World.——— 2. We must praise God, What, that God should look on us, and predestinate us to Life? That he should pass by so many on the right Hand, and on the left, and that I should be one whom the Lord, did elect? What such a vile, and sinful Wretch as Iam; was there ever like Love? was there ever like Mercy? May not Heaven and Earth stand amazed at this? O what shall I do to be thankful enough to this dear God? Thus thou that knowest thy Interest in Christ, study Praise and Thankfulness. Say is thy self, Who made me to differ from those Cast away, Souls? alas! we were all framed of the same Mould, hewed out of the same Rock. It is florded of one of the late French Kings, that in a serious Meditation, considering his own Condition of being King and Ruler of that Nation, Oh (said he) when I was born, a Thousand other Souls were born in this Kingdom with me, and what have I done to God more than they? O my Soul, what Difference betwixt thee and those many Thousands of Reprobates that live with thee in the World at this Day? nothing, surely, nothing but the free Mercy, Goodness, and Love of God in Jesus Christ. O then praise this God, yea found forth The Prayer of the Glory of his Grace. Remember, that was God’s Design, and that is thy Duty.

S E C T. IX.

Of conforming to Jesus in that Respect;

9. W E must conform to Jesus: we must fix our Eyes on Jesus for our Imitation: That also is the Meaning of this Looking in the Text. And in Respect of our Predestination the Apostle speaks so expressly, He did predestinate us to be conformed to the Image of his Son, Rom. 8. 29. This is one End of Predestination, and this is one End of Looking unto Jesus, nay it is included in it. A very Look on Jesus hath a Power in it to conform us to the Image of Jesus. We are changed by Beholding, faith the Apostle, 2 Cor. 3. 18. Oh when I see God’s Love in Christ to me even from all Eternity, how should this but Air up my Soul to be like Jesus Christ? where there is a Dependance; there is Desire to be like even among Men; how much more considering my Dependance on God in Christ, should I desire to be like Christ in Disposition? all the Question is, what is this Image of Christ, to which we must be conformed? I answer, Holiness, and Happiness: But because the latter is our Reward, and the former is our Duty, therefore look to that.

But wherein consists that? I answer, in that Resemblance, Likeness, and Conformity to Christ in all the Passages fore-mentioned: And in every of those must we conform to Christ. As ———

1. Christ is the Son of God; so must we be God’s Sons. As many as received him, to them he gave Power to become the Sons of God,
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God, Jo. 1. 12. O what lies upon us in this Respect; If the, your Father, where is mine Honour? Mal. 1. 6. And if ye call on the Father, put the Time of your Sojournning here in Fear, 1 Pet. 1. 17. God looks for more Honour, Fear, Reverence, Duty & Obedience from a Son than from the Rable of the World: If thou art God's Son, thy Sins more offend God than the Sins of all the Reprobates in the World; why alas, thy Sins are not meer Transgressions of the Law, but committed against the Mercy, Bounty & Goodness of God vouchsafed unto thee; thy Sins have a World of Unthankfulness joined with them, & therefore how should God but visit? You only have Iknown of all the Families of the Earth, therefore will I visit you for all your Iniquities, Am. 3. 2. O think of this, you that are God's Sons, & conform to Christ, for he was an obedient Son.

2. Christ the Son of God delights in the Father, & his Delight is also with the Sons of Men; so must we delight in the Father, & delight in his Children. Delight thy self in the Lord, and he shall give thee the Desires of thy Heart, Ps. 37. 4. And the Saints that are on the Earth are they, in whom is all my Delight, saith David, Ps. 16. 3. It is storied of Dr. Taylor, That being in Prison he could delight in God, & he rejoiced that ever he came into Prison, because of his Acquaintance with that Angel of God, as he called Mr. Bradford. O this is Heaven upon Earth! not only God, but the very Saints of God are sweet Objects of Delight. Mark them; and if they be Saints indeed, they are favouri in their Discourse, in their Duties, in their Carriages; their Example is powerful, their Society profitable, how should we but delight in them?

3. God & Christ laid this Plot from all Eternity; That all the World would do, should be to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace: So must we propose this as the End of all our Actions, Whether we eat, or drink, or whatsoever we do, we must do all to the Glory of God, 1 Cor. 10. 31. But especially if from God we receive any Spiritual Good, then give all again to the Glory of his Grace. Blessed be the Name of God for ever & ever (faith Daniel 2. 20, 23.) for Wisdom & Might are his; -- And I thank thee, & praise thee O God of my Fathers, who hast given me Wisdom and Might: An excellent Spirit of Wisdom and Might wrought in Daniel, and he acknowledges all to the Giver: Wisdom & Might are his, Christians! if you feel Grace in your Hearts, I beseech you acknowledge it to Christ. He does all; he subdues Luifs, heals Wounds, stays inward Issues, sets broken Bones, and makes them to rejoice, and therefore let him have the Glory of all; do you acknowledge Grace in its Latitude to the God of all Grace.

4. God & Christ counselled about our Salvation; there was a great Conflict in the Attributes of God; Justice and Mercy could not be reconciled, till the Wisdom of God found out that glorious & wonderful Expedition, the Lord Jesus Christ; so let us counsel about our Salvation: The Flesh & the Spirit whereof we are compounded, draw several Ways; the Flesh draws hellward, and the Spirit heavenward; come then, call we in heavenly & spiritual Wisdom to decide this Controversie; you may hear its Language in Job 28. 28. Behold the Fear of the Lord, that is Wisdom, and to depart from Evil is Understanding. If we would draw heavenward, & save our Souls, come then, Let us hear the Conclusion of the whole Matter, Fear God, & keep his Commandments, for this is the whole Duty of Man, Eccl. 12. 13. Keep his Commandments in an evangelical Sense, i.e. look at the Expedition Jesus Christ, who hath kept them for us, and in whom, & through whom our imperfect Obedience is accepted with God.

5. God and Christ loved us with an everlasting Love; so must we love him who hath first loved us: This is the Nature of spiritual Love, that it runs into its own Ocean, O love the Lord all ye his Saints! Ps. 31. 23. Who hath more Cause to love him than you have? who hath been loved so much? or who hath so much come under the Power of Love as you have? hath not Christ loved you, not only with a Love of Well-wishing, which is from Everlasting (some call it the Love of Election, the Fountain-love, the Well-head of Salvation) but also with a Love of Complacency? Hath not Christ
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Christ shed abroad his Love into your Hearts, and shall he lose by it? will not these Coards of Love draw up your Hearts to love him again? Sure it's but Reason to love him, who hath first loved you, yea, & loved you then you were unloved, and had Nothing in you worthy of Love. Christians! then it was that Christ loved you in Rags, it is meet therefore that you should love him in Robes.

6. God and Christ appointed, or purposed us unto Salvation; his Love was a sure, & settled, & firm, & constant Love, The Purpose of God according to Election must stand, Rom. 9. 11. So must we love him, & cleave unto him for ever: I have inclined my Heart to perform thy Statutes always, even to the End, Ps: 119 112. David's Heart was much taken with the Statutes of God, & therefore he gives this Expression of the Fulness of his Heart, always and even to the End. It is a Kind of Pleasurism, his Regulations were such, that he would never depart from his God.

7. God & Christ decreed, booked & sealed our Salvation: And so must we put to our Seal that God is true; i.e. we must believe in Christ; for when we believe we make Christ's Word good. He that believes not, makes God a Liar (as you have heard) in that he frustrates, or endeavours to frustrate Christ's Undertaking in his Predestination.

8. God and Christ entered into Covenant concerning our Salvation: So must we enter into Covenant with him; we must take him to be our God, & give up our selves to be his People:—Why thus we must in all Particulars conform to Christ. The Sum of all is this, We must be like Christ in Grace, & gracious Actions.

O my Soul, see to this Grace, see to this Conformity to Jesus Christ in gracious Actions, & this will enable thee to read thy Name written in the Book of Life. O abhor, & repel that Devil's Dart, I am predestinate, & therefore I may live as I list, Eph: 1. 4. How contrary is this to the Apostle, He hath chosen us in him before the Foundation of the World, that we should be holy, & without blame before him in Love? And as the Elect of God put on Bowels of Mercy, Kindness, meekness, long-suffering, forgiving one another. Even as Christ forgave you? Col: 3. 12, 13. This Conformity to Christ in Grace is the very Effect of our Predestination: O look unto Jesus, and be in Grace like unto Jesus: Why Christ is full of Grace, a Vessel filled up to the Lip, or very Brim, Those are rather than the Children of Men, & Grace is poured into thy Lips, Ps: 45. 2. Christ was as it were Grace speaking, Lu: 4. 22. Grace sighing, weeping, dying, Heb: 2. 9. Grace living again, and now dropping, or rather raining down Floods of Grace on his living Members, Eph: 4. 11. Christ is the great Apple-tree, dropping down Apples of Life, Can: 2. 3. And all that falls from this Tree, as Apples, Leaves, Shadows, Smell, Blossoms, are but Peices of Grace fallen down from him, who is the Fulness of all, and hath filled all Things. Christ is the Rose of Sharon, Can: 2. 1, and every Leaf of this Rose is an Heaven, every White and Red in it is Grace and Glory, every Act of breathing out it's Smell from Everlasting to Everlasting is spotless and unmixed Grace; why then my Soul, if thou wilt conform to Christ, conform in this; Be holy as he is holy; of that Fulness of Grace that is in him, do thou receive even Grace for Grace, Joh: 1. 16.

Christians! where are we? O that ever Men should hear of so much Grace, and of such Acts of Grace in that Eternity before all Worlds, and yet no Impression of Grace upon their Hearts! O that God & Christ should both be in that Business of Eternity: That Heaven, Hell, Justice, Mercy, Souls and deep Wildom should be all in that rare Peice, & yet that Men should think more of a Farm, an Ox, an Houfe, a Pin, a Straw, or of the Bones of a crazy Livelihood! O look up! look up! if thou art Christ's. Consider what he hath done for thy Soul; why thou art predestinate to be conformed to the Image of Christ.

Thus far we have looked on Jesus as our Jesus in that Eternity before all Time until the Creation: Our next Work is to look on Jesus, carrying on the great Work of Man's Salvation in the Creation, the Beginning of Time, until his first Coming.
LOOKING UNTO

JESUS.

From the Creation until His first Coming.

The Third Book.

CHAP. I. Sect. I.

Isai. 42. 6, 18. The LORD will give thee for a Covenant of the People. ——-

Hear ye Deaf, and look ye Blind, that ye may see.

Of Christ promised by Degrees.

In this Period, as in the former, we shall first lay down the Object; and then direct you how to look upon it.

The Object is JESUS, carrying on the Work of Man's Salvation, in that dark Time before his coming in the Flesh.

No sooner the World made, and the Things therein; but Man was created, that Way might be made for God to shew his Grace in the Salvation of his Elect. And now was it that God's eternal Purpose, and Counsel, and Fore-knowledge, and Purpose, and Decree, and Covenant with Christ began to come into Execution. Indeed at the first Moment was no Need of Christ; for Man at first was made in Holiness to the Image of God, and to bear Rule, over the rest of the visible Creatures; but alas! this his State was but of a little Standing: It was the received Opinion in former Ages, that our first Parents fell the very same Day they were created. Augustin amongst the rest, writes that they flooded but six Hours: But though we cannot determine the certain Time, very probable it is, that it was but short; This we find, that after Moses had set down the Creation of Man, without the Interposition of any Thing else, he comes immediately to the Fall; and the Devil no doubt took the first Occasion he possibly could, to bring Man to the same Damnation with himself. Well then, long it was not, but Adam by his Sin deprived himself, and all his Offspring of the Image of God: As all Mankind was in his Loins, so by the Order and Appointment of God, all Mankind partakes with him in the Guilt of his Sins. Hence is the daily and continual Cry, not only of Adam, Abraham, David, Paul, but of every Saint; O wretched Man, who shall deliver me from the Body of this Death? Rom. 7. 24. But sweet Souls! Fly your Complaints, here's Gospel News. ———-

In this sad Hour of Temptation God stepped in: He will not leave Man without Hope; he tells the Devil who began this Mischiefr, I will put Enmity between thee, and the Woman, and between thy Seed and her Seed, it shall bruise thy Head and thou shalt bruise his Heel, Gen. 3. 15. At the very Instant, when God was pronouncing Judgments upon the several Delinquents in the Fall; Nay, before judgment was pronounced on the Persons tempted, a Jesus is hinted, the Covenant of Grace is proclaimed. O the infinite Riches of the Mercy of God in Christ!

But you will say, how comes Jesus in?...
how carried he on the great Work of our Salvation in this dark Time.

I answer, 1. By assuming and taking upon him the Form and Shape of Man, and so discharging some Special Offices in that Respect: We read often of Christ's Apparitions before his Incarnation, and then especially when he had to do with this great Negotiation of Man's eternal Happiness. Some think it not improbable that Christ assumed the Form of Man when he first created Man, and so he made Man, not only in his own Image, which he had as God, in Holiness, and true Righteousness, but in Respect of that Form which he had assumed. Howsoever this, we find that after Man had sinned, Christ then appeared, first to Adam, then to Abraham, and to Isaac, then to Jacob, then to Moses, &c. ------- First, he appeared to Adam in the Garden. And they heard the Voice of the Lord God, walking in the Garden, in the Cool of the Day, Gen. 3. 8. God as he is God hath neither Voice to speak, nor Feet to walk, but assuming the Form, and Shape of a Man he exercised both: And so he was the first that published that first Promise to the World, It shall bruise thy Head. 2. He appeared to Abraham in the Plain of Mamre, where the Lord talked with Abraham, and Abraham called him the Judge of the Earth, which can be ascribed to none but Christ the Judge of Quick and Dead, Gen. 18. 1, 13, 25. Some from that Saying of Christ, Your Father Abraham rejoiced to see my Day, and he saw it, and was glad, Joh. 8. 50. do gather that Abraham saw Christ, not only with the Eyes of Faith (as all the rest of the Patriarchs and Prophets did) but also in a visible Shape which he assumed, like unto that whereunto he was afterwards to be united; And so it was Christ that renewed the Covenant with Abraham, saying, I will establish my Covenant between me and thee, and thy Seed after thee in their Generations, for an everlasting Covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy Seed after thee, Gen. 17. 7. ------- 3. He appeared to Isaac, Gen. 26. 2, and to Jacob, Gen. 32. 24, 30. and to Moses, Exod. 20. 1, 2, 3, and to many others, of which I shall comment in Order. And these Apparitions of Christ were as Praedecessus of his Incarnation. But this is not the Way I shall insist upon.

2. Christ carried on the great Work of our Salvation in that dark Time, not by himself exhibited (as when he was incarnate) but only promised. The great King would first have his Harbingers to lead the Way, before he himself would come in Person. As the Lord had observed this Method in creating the World, that first he would have Darkness, and then Light; and as still he observes this Method in Upholding the World, that first he will have Dawning, and then clear Day; so in the Framing and Upholding of his Church, he will first have Christ held forth in Ceremonies, Rites, Figures, Types, Promises, Covenants, and then like a glorious Sun, or like The Day-spring from an high he would visit the World, to give Light to them that sit in Darkness, Luk. 1. 78. To this Purposé we read, that as Christ, so the Covenant of Grace (which applies Christ to us) was first promised, and then promulgated, the Covenant of Promise was that Covenant, which God made with Adam, and Abraham, and Moses, and David, and all Israel in Jesus Christ; to be incarnate, crucified, and raised from the Dead; the Covenant promulgated or new Covenant (as the Scriptures call it by Way of Excellency) is that Covenant which God makes with all Believers since the Coming of Christ, believing in him that is incarnate, crucified, and risen from the Dead; and it was meet that the Promise should go before the Gospel, and be fulfilled in the Gospel, that so a great Good might eternally be desired, before it was bestowed. In a Time of Darkness Men desire Light; as the Morning-watch watcheth and longeth for the Morning, so the obscure Revelation of Christ in a Promise, raised the Hearts of the Patriarchs to an earnest Desire of Christ his Coming in the Flesh. But in this Obscurity we may
may observe some Degrees; before the Law given by Moses the Promise was more obscure; the Law being given even to the Time of the Prophets the Promise was a little more clear; in the Time of the Prophets even to John the Baptist, it was clear yet; as the coming of the Messias did approach nearer and nearer, so was the Promise clearer and clearer still: Just as the Approach of the Sun is near or further off, so is the Light that goes before it greater or lesser; in like Manner was the Revelation that went before Christ more dim or clear, as the Rising of the Sun of Righteousness was more remote, or nigh at Hand. It was the good Pleasure of God to manifest the Riches of his Grace by Degrees, and not all at once; we see to this very Day, that God in his several Approaches of Mercy and Goodness draws nearer and nearer to his Church: Even now in this marvellous Light of the Gospel we have our divine Ceremonies and Sacraments, we see him afar off, we know but in Part; but Time shall come (even before his second coming) that we, or our Children shall see him more clearly, perfectly, immediately. My present Eulogy is to hold forth Jesus in the Covenant of Grace as promised, and because the Promise receives Definition of Degrees according to the several Breakings out of it to the dark World, we will consider it as it was manifested.

1. From Adam till Abraham.
2. From Abraham till Moses.
3. From Moses till David.
4. From David till the Babylonish Captivity, or thereabout.
5. From the Captivity, or thereabout till Christ.

In every one of these Periods will appear some further and further Discoveries of God's Mercy in Christ, of the Covenant of Grace, of our Jesus carrying on the great Work of Man's eternal Salvation in that dark Time.

You heard before of the Covenant betwixt God and Christ concerning our Salvation; but that was not the Covenant of Grace, which God immediately made with Man as fallen; but a particular Covenant with Christ to be the Mediator. Or so far as it was a Covenant of Grace, it was then made betwixt God & Christ, and after to be made betwixt God and us: For a Time we were hid in the Womb of God's Election, and not being then capable to enter into Covenant with God, Christ undertook for us; but yet so that when we come to be regenerate, we are, then to strike Covenant our selves. And hence we read expressly of God's Covenanting with sundry particular Persons, as with Adam, and Abraham, and Moses, and David, &c. Of which in the next Sections.

**SECT. II.**

Of the Covenant of Promise, as manifested to Adam.

The Covenant of Grace in this Sense is Nothing else, but a Compact made betwixt God and Man, touching Reconciliation, and Life eternal by Christ. Now the first breaking forth of this gracious Covenant was to Adam and Eve, immediately after the Fall, expressed in these Words, *I will put Enmity between thee and the Woman,* and between thy Seed, and her Seed, *it shall bruise thy Head,* and thou shalt bruise his Heel. Gen. 3. 15.

This Promise as it is the first, so the hardest to be understood, it contains in it good News of the Overthrow of Satan's Kingdom, and of Man's Freedom by the Death of Christ. But the Obscurity is such, that Luther exceedingly complains, *The Text which of all Men should rightly be known, is of no Man that I know (faith he) especially and accurately unfolded: Amongst the Ancients there is not one that hath explicated this Text according to the Dignity of it.*

The Occasion was this: The Lord looking down from Heaven, and seeing how Satan had prevailed against Man, and in some Sort undone the whole Fabric of the Creation, he resolves upon Satan's Ruin, and Man's Preservation: And the Lord God said unto thee,
the Serpent, Because thou hast done this, thou art cursed, Gen. 3. 14. This literally is understood of the Serpent, but spiritually of the Devil; both were as Means to draw Man unto Sin, & therefore they are joined as one in the Punishment: The Lord cut off the Rest of the Serpent (as the Rabbi's) & cursed him, if he cast Sammael (the Devil) & his Company out of Heaven, & cursed them, R. Eleazar C. 14.

Indeed Man being in the Transgression must also have his Punishment, as it follows Ver. 17, 18, 19. and yet that God might manifest the Riches of his Grace, he includes in the Serpent's Malediction the everlasting Gospel. I will put Enmity between thee and the Woman, &c.

For the Sense of the Words, we shall open these Terms, as, 1. Who is the Serpent? 2. Who is the Woman? 3. What is the Seed of the Serpent? 4. What is the Seed of the Woman? 5. What is that Huz, in our Bible translated Juz? 6. What is the Serpent's Head, and the Brusing of it? 7. What is the Heel of the Seed of the Woman, and the Brusing of it? 8. Among whom was the Enmity, or rather Enmities? for in the Text we find many Armies, I will put Enmity between thee and the Woman, and between thy Seed and her Seed, &c.

1. Who is the Serpent? I find Diversity of Opinions among Interpreters: Some say, It was only the Serpent, and that which belongs unto Satan is but mystically understood; Others say, It was only Satan under the Notion of a Serpent, as sometimes he is called the great Dragon, And the great Dragon was cast out, that old Serpent called the Devil, and Satan, which deceived the whole World, Rev. 12.

9. Others say, It was both Satan and the Serpent; as Men are said to be polluted of Satan, so was the Serpent possessed of the Devil. Satan could not provoke our First Parents to sin by any inward Temptation, as now he doth by the Help of our Corruption: Nor could he enter into their Bodies, or Minds, because of the Holiness and Glory that was in them; and therefore he presumed to take a Beast of the Earth, and by Deceivmg of his Tongue he speaks within him. But what? must the Serpent have Punishment, that was only Satan's Instrument in the Temptation? Yes.

Such was God's Love to Man, that he condemns both the Author and Instrument of that Evil: As one that in Anger breaks the Sword where with his Son, or his Friend was wounded; so God breaks Satan's Sword: The Serpent is punished according to the Letter of the Text, and Satan is punished in the Spiritual Meaning of the Lord.

2. Who is the Woman? Some are all for Allegories, and they will tell you, that the Serpent and the Woman are the superior and inferior Faculties of the Soul; and that ever since the Fall there hath been a continual War betwixt these: But I look at this Commentary as vain and trifling, though it be fathered on some of the Ancients, and of no small Note; others say this Woman is the blessed Virgin, in Relation to which they read the last Words thus, She shall bruise thy Head; this Reading is not only allowed, but confirmed by the Counsel of Trent; and in some of their Prayer-books they call her the Mother of our Lord, the Tree of Life, the Braker of the Serpent's Head, and the Gate of Heaven. Antithema de Domina nostra secundum usum Eccles. Hildenshem. But I look on this Commentary as ignorant and idolatrous and wholly derogatory to the Kingdom of Christ. Others are not so easily mislead, and therefore say, That the Woman wherefoever mentioned in this Text, is Eve, and none but Eve; she it was whom the Tempter had seduced, and in just Judgment for her Familiarity with the Tempter, God meets with her, I will put Enmity (faith God) betwixt thee and the Woman.

3. What is the Seed of the Serpent? in Scripture Phrase Seed is sometimes taken collectively, for many at once; as when the Lord said to Abraham, I will be thy God, and the God of thy Seed: And to thee and to thy Seed will I give this Land: And I will multiply thy Seed as the Sand of the Sea, Gen. 17, 17, 18. And sometimes it is taken singularly for
Looking unto Jesus.

the Hu, It is of the Masculine Gender; and Zera, Seed, is of the Masculine Gender; and Jesusphera, shall bruise is of the Masculine Gender; which confutes the Translation that renders it thus, She shall bruise thy Head, and which confirms our Translation which is thus, he, or it, or that same Seed, i, e, one singular Person of that same Seed, Shall bruise thy Head. Well then, who is this be? or what one is he? even Jesus the Son of the living God. Here is the first Hint of Jesus that ever was read, or heard of in this World. This was the Proto-evangel, or first Gospel that ever was publishd after the Creation, O blessed News! fit for God's Mouth to speak, and to break first to the World now fallen! O dear Parents! how would you have dispaied, if before Sentence you had not heard these blessed Tidings! O our first Parents upon Earth! where had you and we been, if this blessed Text had not been? Come, set a Star upon it, write it in Letters of Gold, or rather write it on the very Tables of our Hearts: Here is the blessedst News that ever was, or ever shall be; but for this we had been all Fire-brands of Hell; yea, but for this Adam and Eve, and all their Sons and Daughters that are now gone out of this World, had been smoking and frying in Hell-fire, Away with all gros Mistakes, erroneous Conceits, and as you love your Souls, yield to this blessed Sense! This is, or He, is one of that same Seed, and this One of that some Seed is Jesus, and only Jesus, and none but Jesus: And for this Sense we have these Arguments.

1. Some observe that this Sentence is separated from the former with a Period, or great Stop: However God goes on to speak of the Seed of the Woman, yet he says not, And that Seed shall bruise thy Head; for so we might thought he had spoke of that Seed collectively as he did before; but stopping there, and not repeating that same Word again, he gives it thus, It, or He shall bruise thy Head, i, e, some individual Person of that same Seed, some singular one of that same Hu.
common Seed of the Woman shall bruife thy Head, as 
David alone of all the Hoft of Israel goes forth to 
fight with Goliath, and overcomes him; so Christ alone of all the 
Seed of the Woman was so to fight with the 
Serpent by his own Power as to overcome 
him, and to bruife his Head.

2. The seventy in their Translations of this Place (with which agrees the Chaldee 
Paraphrafl) render it autlic he, which needs 
mught denote some singular Person, or Son of 
the Woman, and the rather because the Seed 
spoken of before is rendered Tο στερνα to 
which if the Relative had rightly agreed, it 
should have been autk or του that is, 
Hereto we may add, that to this it, or he, the 
Seed of the Serpent is not oppofed for it was 
in the former Sentence; but the Serpent it 
self, one singular Antagonift; here is singularis 
ανομοιος a Duell, or a Combate of 
two, Hands to Hand; only Christ and the 
Serpent; He shall bruife thy Head, and thou 
shalt bruife his Heel.

3. The Brufing of the Head, doth plainly 
discover this it, or he is Jesus Christ; For 
none can bruife the Serpent's Head but only 
God: The God of Peace, ( faith the Apostle,) 
shall bruife Satan under your Feet shortly, Ro. 
16. 20. Now there was none of the Seed of the 
Woman, that was ever God but only 
Christ, God-man, Man-god, bleffed for ever; 
and therefore it must needs be Christ, and only 
Christ that can bruife this Serpent's Head:
O there's a divine Power, a Power and Ver- 
tue of God in it to bruife the Serpent's Head; 
observe but the Manner of this Duell, Christ 
treads on the Serpent; and by this Means he 
comes to have a Bruife in the Heel; whileft 
with his Heel he bruifeth the Serpent's Head; 
a wonderful Thing that Christ should lay at 
the Serpent's Head with no other Weapon but 
only with his Heel; it were much for any 
Man to strikke at any common Serpent with 
a bare and naked Foot: Rather would he 
take a Dart, or Club, or any other Weapon; 
but with a Foot to bruife Satan's Head (that 
great and fierce, and monstrous Serpent) this 
exceeds any Man's Power, or any Man's da- 
ing to attempt; Hence it is that some one 
Person of more than humane Strength must 
do this Deed, and who is that of the Seed of 
the Woman, but only Jesus Christ?

4. God himself in other Places of Scriptu- 
re doth expressly declare, That this Seed here 
promised is Christ, and only Christ, mark 
but where this Promise is repeated to the Patriarchs, as when the Lord said to Abraham, 
In thy Seed shall the Nations of the Earth be 
blessed, Gen. 22. 18. And when the Lord 
lied to David, I will raise up thy Seed after 
thee, which shall be of thy Sons, and I will 
stabifh his Kingdom, 1 Chron. 17. 11. And 
you may fee, it clear that this Seed is Christ, 
and only Christ concerning that Promise to 
Abraham, the Apostle interprets it, Now to 
Abraham and his Seed, were the Promise's 
made, he faith not, and to Seeds, as of many, 
but as of one, and to thy Seed, which is Christ, 
Gal. 3. 16. And concerning that Promise to 
David, the Prophet interprets it, He shall fit 
upon the Throne of David, and upon his King- 
dom to order it, and to stabifh it, Who is 
that? in the former Verfe, his Name is Won- 
derful, Counselour, the mighty God, the ever- 
lasting Father, the Prince of Peace, Isa. 9.7,6, 
Or, Christ, and none but Christ; For unto 
us a Child is born, and unto us a Son is 
given, &c. And who is that but Jesus Christ?

5. The Accomplifhment of this Promise in 
Christ is expressly and clearly made out in 
the new Testament. Was not Jesus Christ 
of the Seed of the Woman, born of a Virgin? 
was not his Heel bruifed, himself crucifed? 
and did he not bruife the Serpent's Head, 
break the Power and Dominion of Satan? 
What faith the Gospel? For this Purpose the 
Son of God was manifested, That he might 
destroy the Works of the Devil, 1 Joh. 3. 8. And 
the Seventy returned again with Joy, saying, 
Lord, even the Devils are subjett unto us 
through thy Name, and he said unto them, I 
beheld Satan as Lightning fell from Heaven; be- 
hold, I give unto you Power to tread on Ser- 
Pents, and Scorpions, and over all the Power of
of the Enemy, and Nothing shall by any Means hurt you, Luke 10. 17, &c. And now is the Judgment of this World, now shall the Prince of this World be cast out, Joh: 12. 31. And for as much as Children are Partakers of Flesh and Blood, He also himself likewise took Part of the same, that through Death he might destroy him that had the Power of Death, that is the Dwell, Heb: 2. 14. In these and many other Places, we find this very Promise fulfilled in Christ, and only in Christ; and therefore he, and only he is the Seed of the Woman (that Hz, it, or He) that shall bruise the Serpent’s Head. Yet I will not deny, but by Way of Participation this Promise may pertain to the whole Body of Christ: Through him that loved us we are more than Conquerors, faith the Apostle, Rom: 8, 37. We may conquer Satan though not in our own strength but Christ’s: And so in a secondary Sense, by Way of Communication with Christ, under this Seed all the Faithful are and may be contained. 1. Because the Head and Members are all one Body, Both he that sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified are all one, Heb: 2. 11. 2. Because the Faithful are called the Seed of Christ, When thou shalt make his Soul an Offering for Sin he shall see his Seed, Isa: 53. 10. 3. Because Satan doth not only bruise the Heel of Christ, but of all the Faithful, All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer Persecution, 2 Tim: 3. 12. 4. Because Satan’s Overthrow, by Christ our Head, is diffused to all the Members, And the God of Peace shall bruise Satan under your Feet shortly, Rom: 16. 20. In this Sense many of the ancient and modern Divines do extend this Seed to the whole Body of Christ; but primarily, originally, especially and properly, it belongs only to Christ, and to none but the Lord Jesus Christ. He only is the Seed by whom the Promise is accomplished, though the Faithful also are the Seed to whom, and for whom, the Promise was made.

6. What is the Serpent’s Head, and the bruising of it? 1. For the Serpent’s Head, it is the Power, Rage, Reign and Kingdom of Satan: It is observed, That in the Head of a Serpent lies the Strength, Power and Life of a Serpent; so by a Phrase of Speech fitted to the Condition of this Serpent, that was Satan’s Instrument, God tells the Divil of the Danger of his Head, i.e. of his Power and Kingdom: Now this Power and Kingdom of Satan consists more especially in Sin and Death; for the Sting of Death is Sin, 1 Cor: 15. 26. And the Power of Death is in Satan, Heb: 2. 14. Hence Sin and Death are usually called the Works and Wages of Satan: they are his own, he owns them, and carries them at his Girdle. 2. For the Bruising of this Head, it is the overthrowing of Satan’s Power; He shall bruise thy Head, i.e. Christ shall break thy Power; Christ shall destroy Sin, and Death, and him that had the Power of Death, that is, the Divil. I say Christ shall do it, though as I have said, in a secondary Sense the Faithful shall do it; Christ overcomes by his own Power, and the Faithful overcome by the Power of Christ; the Victory is common to all the Seed, but the Author of Victory is only Christ, the Head and Chief of all the Seed: Ye have overcome the evil One, 1 Job: 2. 13. But how? not of your selves, it is the God of Peace that bruiseth Satan, Rom: 16. 20. Well then, here is the Sense, the Serpent’s Head is bruised, i.e. the Divil, and Sin, and Death, and Hell are overthrown; not only the Divil in his Person, but the Works of the Divil, which by the Fall he had planted in our Natures, as Pride, vain Glory, Ignorance, Lust, &c. nor only Satan’s Works, but the Fruits and Effects of his Works, as Death and Hell; so that all the Faithful may sing with Paul, O Death where is thy Sting? O Grave where is thy Victory? thanks be to God which giveth us Victory through Jesus Christ our Lord, 1 Cor: 15. 55, 57.

7. What is the Heel of the Seed of the Woman, and the bruising of it? 1. For the Heel, it is the Humanity of Christ, according to which properly Christ hath an Heel: Or (as others) it is the Ways of Christ, which Satan, by all Means he could possibly would seek
Seek to suppress. 2. For the bruising of his Heel, it is the Miseries, Mockings, Woundings, Death and Burial of Christ, all which he endured in his Heel; i.e. in his Humanity: or it extends further to all the Hurts, Reproaches, Afflictions, Persecutions of the Faithful, by the Devil and his Agents: All which are but as a Bruise in the Heel, which cannot endanger the spiritual Life of their Souls. It is observed, That the Serpent hath but one Head, but the Seed of the Woman hath two Heels; so that the one may be some Help, while the other is hurt; besides an Hurt in the Heel is far from the Head and Heart; and though it may be painful, it is not mortal. Indeed, Christ's Heel was bruised, i.e. He was delivered to Death, even to the Death of the Cross; yet he rose again from the Dead; neither had the Devil any Advantage by his Death, for as angry Bees stinging once, make them selves Drones, so the Devil, now he may hiss at us, but he cannot hurt us: By that Wound which Christ received at his Death, he wounded all his Enemies irrecoverably; the very Fight it self was Christ's Triumph; even then was the Kingdom of Darkness utterly overthrown; Sin, Death and Satan were conquered, and taken captive, and whatsoever might be brought against us, was taken away, as the least Bill, or Scrol. O blessed Riddle? Out of the Eater came forth Meat, and out of the Strong came forth Sweetness, Judg. 14. 14. In Reference to this Promise, thou shalt bruise his Heel, Christ is said to be The Lamb slain from the Foundation of the World, Rev. 13. 8. Here's good News betimes.

8. Amongst whom was the Enmity, or this hostile War? we find in the Text three H fists, and three Battles: As,-----

1. Betwixt Satan and the Woman; I will put Enmity between thee, and the Woman; i.e. Betwixt thee the Seducer, and her whom thou hast seduced. This Enmity is opposed to the Amity and Familiarity, which had been between the Woman and the Serpent, and upon that Account the Woman, and not the Man is named; not but that Enmity must be betwixt the Devil and Man, as well as betwixt the Devil and the Woman, but because the Woman had more tampered with Satan, and being deceived by Satan, was first in the Transgression, therefore is the only named, I will put Enmity between thee and the Woman.

2. Betwixt Satan's Seed, and the Seed of the Woman; I will put Enmity, not only between thee, and the Woman, but also between thy Seed, and her Seed, q. d. This Enmity shall not cease with the Death of the Woman, but it shall continue to her Seed, and to her Seed's Seed, even to the End of the World. We see to this Day how the Serpent, and Serpent's Seed are striving and warring against the Church; and a Wonder it is (considering the Malice of the Enemy) that there is a Church upon Earth, but only that we have Christ's Promise, The Gates of Hell shall not prevail against it; And lo I am with you always, even to the End of the World, Mat. 16. 18. & 18. 20.

3. Betwixt Christ and the Serpent; O this is a bloody Conflict on both Sides; He shall bruise thy Head, and thou shalt bruise his Heel. He shall bruise thy Head, Christ shall break thy Power: (i.e. the Power of the Serpent, or of the Devil himself; he fights not so much with the Seed, as with the Serpent; if Satan be overthrown, his Seed cannot stand. 2. Thou shalt bruise his Heel; thou shalt afflict him and his; thou shalt cast out of thy Mouth a Flood of Persecutions; thou shalt make War with him, and all them which keep the Commandments of God, & have the Testimony of Jesus Christ, Rev. 12. 17.

I have held you a While in the Explication of this first Promise, and the rather because of the Darkness of it, and the much Sweetness that is contained in it; it is full of Gospel-truths, flrik but the Flint, and there will fly out these glorious Sparkles.

1. That a Saviour was promised from the Beginning of the World, 2. That this Saviou
Sect. III.

Of the Covenant of Promise, as manifested to Abraham.

The second Breaking forth of this graciously Covenant, was to Abraham, and now it shines in a more glorious Light than it did before; At First it was propounded in very dark and cloudy Terms, not easy to be understood, and most Things sparingly expressed, but in this second Rite and Manifestation, we have it laid down in plainer Terms, I will establish my Covenant between me and thee, and thy Seed after thee in their Generations for an everlasting Covenant, to be a God to thee, and to thy Seed after thee—

Gen. 17. 7. For the right Understanding of this, we shall examine these Particulars.——

1. What a Covenant is?

2. What is the Establishing of this Covenant?

3. Betwixt whom is the Covenant to be established?

4. For what Time is the established Covenant to endure?

5. What are the Privileges of this Covenant?

6. What is the Condition of this Covenant?

7. Who is the Head both as Undertaker, and Purchaser, and Treasurer upon whom this Covenant is established.

1. What is a Covenant? It is a Contract of mutual Peace and good Will; obliging Parties to both Hands to the performing of mutual Benefits and Offices. Thus was the Covenant betwixt God and Abraham; there was a mutual Stipulation in it; on God's Part to perform his Promises of temporal, spiritual, and eternal Grace; and on Abraham's Part to receive this Grace by Faith, and to perform
due Obedience and Thankfulness to God. Hence a little nearer, we say the Covenant is a mutual Compact, or Agreement betwixt God and Man; whereby God promiseth all good Things, especially eternal Happiness unto Man; and Man doth promise to walk before God in all acceptable, free, and willing Obedience, expecting all Good from God, and Happiness in God, according to his Promise; for the Praise and Glory of his Grace. Others, describing the Covenant of Grace (for with the Covenant of Works we will not meddle) they give it thus. The Covenant of Grace is a free and gracious Compact, which God of his meer Mercy in Jesus Christ hath made with sinful Man, promising unto him Pardon of Sins, and eternal Happiness; if he will but repent of Sin, and embrace Mercy reached forth by Faith unsignified; and walk before God in willing, faithful, and sincere Obedience. — In this Description many Things are considerable. As, 1. That the Author of this Covenant is God; not as our Creator, but as our merciful God and Father in Christ Jesus. 2. That the Cause of this Covenant is not any Worth, or Dignity, or Merit in Man, but the meer Mercy, Love, and Favour of God. 3. That the Foundation of this Covenant is Jesus Christ, in and through whom we are reconciled unto God, for since God and Man were separated by Sin, no Covenant can pass betwixt them, no Reconciliation can be expected, nor Pardon obtained, but in and through a Mediator. 4. That the Party covenanted with, is sinful Man; the Fall of our first Parents was the Occasion of this Covenant, and God was pleased to permit the Fall, that he might manifest the Riches of his Mercy in Man's Recovery. 5. That the Form of this Covenant stands on God's Part in gracious and free Promises of Forgiveness, Holiness, Happiness; and on Man's Part in a Restipulation of such Duties as will stand with the free Grace and mercy of God in Christ. 6. That the Stipulation on Man's Part required, is Repentance for Sin, Belief in the Promises; and a Yielding of Fear, Revenece, Worship, and Obedience to God according to his Word. These I might insinuate on, but my purposed Brevity will not permit.

2. What is the Establishing of this Covenant? Some say, this speaks the Duration of it, of which anon; I suppose it intends also the Confirmation of it; we find that the Lord had before made a Covenant with Abraham, Gen. 15, 4, 5. And now he doth not abolish the former, and make another, but rather he reneweth, confirmeth, and establisheth the former. It may be there was some Hesitation or Doubting in Abraham, so we see, Gen. 15, 1, 2, 3. But now God would assure him infallibly of his Will and Purpose: O when a Man heareth, that God will vouchsafe so much favour as to enter into a Covenant with him, he is ready to say as Gideon did, Alas my Family is poor in Man's favours, and I am the least in all my Father's House; and who am I that I should be raised up hither to? that God should make such Promises as these to me? Judg. 6, 15. And hence to prevent such Objections, the Lord will confirm and establish his Covenant; as sometimes by his Promises; sometimes by an Oath; sometimes by the Blood of Christ himself; sometimes by Seals. So here in this very Place. God adds the Seal of Circumcision, Ye shall circumcise the Flesh of your Fore-skin (faith God) and it shall be a Token of the Covenant betwixt me and you, Gen. 17, 11. As sometimes he said of the Rainbow, I do set my Bow in the Cloud, and it shall be for a Token of a Covenant betwixt me and the Earth; — That the Waters shall no more become a Flood to destroy all Flesh. — For I will look upon the Bow, that I may remember the everlasting Covenant, Gen. 9, 13, 15, 16. After this Manner are the Signs and Seals of the Covenant; circumcise your selves faith God, and when I see the Circumcision, I will remember my Covenant, and I will make good to you all the Promises hereof. But what is Circumcision to the Covenant? much every Way; Circumcision was not
nt without shedding of Blood; because the Covenant was not yet established in the Blood of the Messiah; sure there was much in this; howsoever the Rite of it self was Nothing yet as it laid the faithful Patriarchs to the Blood of Christ, and as it assured the purging away of Sin by the Blood of Christ, and as it signified the circumcision of the Heart by the Spirit of Christ; so it found Acceptance with God; no sooner he looks on it; but he remembers his Covenant, and confirms it, and makes it good to Abraham, and to his Seed after him.

3. Betwixt whom is the Covenant to be established? Between me and thee (faith God) and thy Seed after thee. The two Heads of this Covenant are God and Abraham; on God's Part are the whole Trinity of Persons, the blessed Angels, and all the Host of Heaven; on Abraham's Part are all his Seed, and his Pofforty, yet with this Limitation, That all are not Israel, which are of Israel; neither because they are the Seed of Abraham, are they all Children of Abraham; but in Isaac shall thy Seed be called; that is, They which are the Children of the Flesh, are not the Children of God. but the Children of the Promise are counted for the Seed, Rom. 9. 6, 7, 8. No Question this Covenant was not to be extended to the Ishmaelites, Lizzians or Keturians, Abraham's carnal Seed; these quickly departed both out of Abraham's Family & Abraham's Faith: No, no, faith God, I will establish my Covenant with Isaac for an everlasting Covenant, and with his Seed after him, Gen. 17. 19. With Isaac, and with his Seed, i.e. with the spiritual Seed of Abraham: Now under the Seed, 1. All believing Jews, and 2. All Gentiles are comprehended. all may be called the spiritual Seed of Abraham, that walk in the Steps of the Faith of Abraham; and indeed thus runs the Promise. In thee shall all the Families of the Earth be blessed, Gen. 12. 3. And in thee shall all the Nations of the Earth be blessed, Gen. 18. 19. These Families and Nations must needs comprehend the Gentiles; the Apostle is very plain, As it is writ-
ten, I have made thee a Father of many Nations. Rom. 4. 17. That he might be the Father of all them that believe, though they be not circumcised, Verse 11. That the Blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ, that we might receive the Promis of the Spirit through Fath, Gal. 3. 14. Christians! here is our Happiness, the Covenant was not written for Abraham's Sake alone, but for us also, if we believe in him that raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead, Rom. 4. 23, 24. You may think all this while, we are only discovering the Priviledges of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and of the Jews; no, blessed be God, Heaven is no freer to a Jew, than to a Gentile; There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, Male nor Female, &c. But if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's Seed, and Heirs according to the Promise, Gal. 3. 28, 29.

4. For what Time is the established Covenant to endure? It is not for a few Days, or Months, or Years, but for ever and ever; it is an everlasting Covenant; and indeed the Word established sounds this Way; I will establish my Covenant, that is (say some) I will have it stand and continue for ever; as it was said of David, I have made a Covenant with my Chosen, I have sworn unto David my Servant, thy Seed will I establish for ever, Psal. 89. 3. And again, My Mercy will I keep for him for evermore, my Covenant shall stand fast with him, Psal. 89. 28.

Now this Covenant is said to be everlasting. a Parate ante, as we say, and a Parie post. 1. A Parate ante, as being from Everlasting, in Respect of the Promise made to Christ for us, which was done (as you have heard) before the Foundation of the World; it is not an Infant of Days; this Covenant bears the same Date with the Divine Etreating it self: As the Mercy of God is from Everlasting, Psal. 103. 17. so the Covenant of Grace is from Everlasting; the Writs, Evidences and Chapters of our Salvation were concluded, and placed the Sign and Seal of the blessed Trinity from Eternity, the Gospel and this Covenant.
is not of Yesterday, no, no, it is an old Coun-
sel of the infinite Wisdom of God.

2. A Part of Last, as continuing from Ever-
lasting to Everlasting. Hence it is called, A
Covenant of Salt, 2 Chron. 13. 5. because it
ruptureth not, it faileth not; hence all the
Blessings of the Covenant are said to be ever-
lasting; Forgiveness of Sins is everlasting,
being once forgiven they are never remem-
bered any more, Jer. 31. 34. Peace and joy
is everlasting; Your Heart shall rejoice, and
your Joy no Man taketh from you, Job. 16.
22. Salvation is everlasting; Israel shall be
saved in the Lord with an everlasting Salva-
tion, Is. 45. 17. Decretal Covenant-mercy
was not a Lease, but a making the Fee-simple
(as we call it) of Grace and Glory to the
Saints for ever; Death may put an End to
other Covenants, as betwixt Man and Man, or
betwixt Man and Wife; but this Covenant be-
twixt God and us stands fast for ever; though
Abraham be dead, yet God is Abraham's God
still, and by Vertue of this Covenant Abra-
ham shall be raised up at the last Day.

5. What are the Priviledges of the Cove-
nant? I answer, The Priviledges of the Cove-
nant are many; as they are great Things, &
great Blessings which our God promiseth, so
they are very many and numerous; the Co-
venant is full of Blessings, it is a rich Store-
house, replenished with all Manner of Bles-
sings; it is not dry, nor barren, but like the
fat Olive or fruitful Vine; it is a Well of Sal-
vation, a Fountain of good Things, a Treas-
ure full of Goods, of unsearchable Riches,
which can never be emptied, nor come to an
End. Hence it is that our finite narrow Capa-
cities can never apprehend the infinite Grace
that this Covenant contains; yet as we may
see Things darkly in a Map, so let us endeav-
your as we are able, to view them in some
Map, or brief Compendium; that by the little
we do see, we may be raised up to the Consi-
deration of Things not seen, which shall be
revealed in due Time.

The Priviledges of the Covenant are folded
and wrapped up in the Promises of it; every

Promise contains a Privledge; but the Time
of unfolding every Promise is not yet come;
then only shall the Promises of all Sorts be
unfolded, when the Heavens as a Vesture shall
be folded up, Heb. 1. 12. In the mean Time
we have a Right & Interest in the Priviledges
of Eternity by Vertue of the Promise; and
hence the very Terms of Covenant and Pro-
mise are taken for the same, Eph. 2. 12. Rom:
9. 4. I shall for the present confine my self
only to those Promises and Privledges of the
Covenant, which were manifested to Abra-
ham. And they were,

Of Things Temporal.

I. Of Things Temporal. Thus we read

God promiseth Abraham, I will make of thee a
great Nation, and I will bless thee, and make
thy Name great, and thou shalt be a Blessing,
and I will bless them that bless thee, and curse
him that curseth thee, and unto thy Seed will I
give this Land, Gen. 12. 2, 3, 7. We may
add here to the Repetitions that God makes of
these Promises over and over; Lift up now
thine Eyes and look from the Place where thou
art, northward, and soundward, and eastward,
and westward, for all the Land which thou
seest to thee will I give it, and to thy Seed for
ever. And I will make thy Seed as the Dust
of the Earth, so that if a Man can number the
Dust of the Earth, then shall thy Seed also be num-
bered, Gen. 13. 14, 15, 16. And the Lord
brought forth Abraham abroad, and said, Look
now towards Heaven, and tell the Stars, if
thou be able to number them, and he said unto
him, So shall thy Seed be, Gen. 15. 5. And
the Lord again appeared unto Abraham, and
said, I will make my Covenant between me and
thee, and will multiply thee exceeding; And
thou shalt be a Father of many Nations, nei-
ther shall thy Name any more be called Abram,
but thy Name shall be Abraham, for a Father
of many Nations have I made thee; and I will
make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will make
Nations of thee, and Kings shall come out of
thee. And I will give unto thee, and thy
Seed after thee, the Land wherein thou art a Stranger, all the Land of Canaan for an everlasting Possession, Gen: 17, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8. By my self have I sworn, faith the Lord, That in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy Seed as the Stars of Heaven, and as the Sand upon the Sea-shore, & thy Seed shall possess the Gate of his Enemies, Gen 22: 16, 17. See here the temporal Blessings that God promises Abraham; they are heaped together in Gen: 12, 2, 3, 7. As,

1. I will make of thee a great Nation; and this he promiseth once and again; it seemed a Thing incredible, because Abraham was old, and Sarah was barren and old, and ceased to be with Sarah after the Manner of Women; yet for all this God is Almountant; Abraham shall have his Desire, he shall be a Father, not only of a few Children, but of a numerous Nation; yea, of many Nations, Ishmaelites, and Midianites, and that famous Nation of the Jews (of whom it is said, What Nation is so great? Deut: 4, 7, 8.) must all descend from Abraham. Scripture and Heathen Authors use three Things proverbially, to signify an huge and exceeding great Number, the Dust of the Earth, the Sands of the Sea, and the Stars of Heaven; and all these are brought in to rememble the Number into which the Seed of Abraham should break forth.

2. I will bless thee, faith God; and this Blessing had Relation to his Wealth & Riches, Abraham was very rich in Cattel, in Silver, and in Gold, Gen: 13, 2. No Question those Riches came from this Blessing: The Blessing of the Lord it maketh rich, and he addeth no Sorrow with it, Prov: 10, 22. This was God’s Care of the Children of Abraham, that he would give them Riches, but left their Hearts should be lifted up, and they should forget the Lord in the Midst of their Riches, he learns them and bids them remember this Lesson, Say not in thine Heart, My Power and the Might of my Hand hath gotten me this Wealth; but remember the Lord thy God, for it is he that giveth the Power to get Wealth, that he may establish his Covenant, which he sware unto thy Fathers, as it is this Day, Deut: 8, 17, 18. True Riches come from God, and by Vertue of this Covenant: O that none of us had any Wealth, but such as comes by Vertue of a Promise, & of the Covenant of Grace!

3. I will make thy Name great, faith God; no Monarch was ever so famous in conquering Nations, or the whole World, as Abraham for his Faith and Obedience; God hath magnified his Name amongst the Hebrews, who for these three thousand Years and upward have acknowledged none (except Moses) greater than Abraham: The Jews could say to very Christ, Art thou greater than our Father Abraham? --- Whom makest thou thy self? Job: 8, 53. And God hath so magnified his Name amongst Christians, that all Believers look upon it as a Glory to be called Children of Abraham; nay, we cannot be Christ’s, we have no Part in Christ, unless we be Abraham’s Seed, and Heirs according to the Promise, Gal: 3, 29.

4. Unto thy Seed I will give this Land, faith God, as an everlasting Possession, Gen: 17, 8. But how should that which the Israelites possessed only for a Time, be called an everlasting Possession? The Answer is, That the Word translated Everlasting, doth not ever signify that which shall have no End; but an Age, a Term, or continuance; as it was said of Samuel, He should appear before the Lord, and there abide for ever, 1 Sam: 1, 22, 1. c. As long as he lived; And I will praise the Lord (said David) for ever and ever, Psal: 145, 1, 2, 1. c. While I live will I praise the Lord. As long as I shall have any Being I will sing Praises unto my God, Ps: 146, 2. And the Desolations of the Captivity were called, Perpetual Desolations, Jer: 25, 9, 1. c. Long Desolations even for Seventy Years.

Touching these Blessings, or Priviledges I have no more to say but this, that God gave more of the temporal, less of the spiritual to the natural Seed in the first Ages, but in the latter Ages, more of the spiritual Priviledges, and less of the temporal; yea, and thus it is this Day for the most what among the Chris-
Christian Seed of the Gentiles: For ye see your calling Brethren, how that not many wise Men, after the Flesh, not many Mighty, not many Noble are called, 1 Cor. 1. 26.

2. Of Things spiritual, thus we read, Fear not Abraham, I am thy Shield, and thy exceeding great Reward: I am God Almighty, the almighty God; and I will be a God unto thee, and to thy Seed after thee, Gen. 15. 1. & 17. 1, 7. O what precious Promises are these?

1. I am thy Shield, to keep thee from all Evil; such a Shield as that no Creature can pierce through, such a Shield as shall cover thee over, nay, such a Shield as shall cover thee about, as sometimes God spoke of Jerusalem, I, the Lord, will be unto her a Wall of Fire round about, Zech. 2. 5. So here, I will be a Shield, a Wall of Fire round about: Not only a Wall to keep thee safe, but a Wall of Fire to consume all them that are against thee, as a Fire which stands about like a Wall, doth not only defend those that are within, but it burns those without that come near unto it; so is God to his People. 2. I am thy exceeding great Reward: I am the almighty God; I will be a God unto thee. This is the very Soul of the Covenant, and of all the Promises of God, q. d. *Quantus, quantus sim vester ego; All I am is thine, my self my Goods, my Glory, whatsoever is in me, all that I have, and all my Attributes are thine; my Power, my Wisdom, my Counsel, my Goodness, my Riches, whatsoever is mine in the whole World; I will give it thee for thy Portion;* I, and all that I have are thine, for thy Use; Christians! was not this an exceeding great Reward? Who can understand the Height, and Depth, and Length, and Breadth of this Reward? Surely Happy is the People that is in such a Case; yea, happy is that People whose God is the Lord, Psal. 144. 15. But more of this hereafter.

6. What is the Condition of this Covenant? I answer, The Condition of the Covenant of Grace is Faith, and only Faith: To this Purpose it is said of Abraham, He believed in the Lord, and he counted it to him for righteousness, Gen. 15. 6. Rom. 4. 3. Gal. 3. 6. 2. 23. This Text is often alluded by the Apostles: The Word Believed imports, That he thought the Word of God to be sure, certain, stable and constant; it is such a Belief as is opposed to Fainting; as it is said of Jacob, when he heard the Report of his Sons, that Joseph was alive, His Heart fainted, Gen. 45. 26. Because he believed not; but when he believed, his Heart revived. And David faith of himself, I had fainted, unless I had believed, Ps. 27. 13. So that it is a lively Motion of the Heart, assenting unto, and trusting in God, and in the Word of God as firm and constant. This was the very Condition of the Covenant, which God required of Abraham, and of Abraham, doth thou believe, That such a Messiah shall be sent into the World? art thou able to believe? Yes, I believe, Lord, said Abraham. Well, faith God, I will put thee to the Trial, I will give thee a Son, though thou art as a dead Man, and Sarah as a dead Woman; yet I will promise thee a Son, art thou able to believe? Again thou feest the Land of Canaan, thou hast not one Foot in it, yet I will give thee this Land, in the Length and Breadth of it for thy Possession, art thou able to believe this? You will say, What are these to the Condition of the Covenant, which is only to believe in God, and to believe in Jesus Christ? O yes, 1. These were Shadows of the great Promise Christ; and therefore that Act of Faith, whereby Abraham believed, That he should have a Son, and that his Children should possess the Land of Canaan, was likewise a Branch, a Shadow, a Pledge, of that main Act of Faith, whereby he believed the promised Seed, in whom himself and all the Nations of the Earth should be blessed. But 2. Let this be remembered, That Abraham did not only believe the temporal Promises, but every Promise; as I will be thy Shield, and thy exceeding great Reward: Now who is our Shield but Christ? And who is our Reward but Christ? But especially he believed the Promise of the Seed, and who is the Head of the
the Seed but Christ? And who is our Reward but Christ? Yea, he believed in that promised Seed, in whom all the Nations of the Earth should be blessed; and who was that but Christ? Your Father Abraham ( faith Christ ) rejoiced to see my Day, and he saw it, and was glad, Joh. 8. 56. He saw it: How could he see it? Thou art not yet fifty Years old (said the Jesus) and hast thou seen Abraham? Or could Abraham see thee, or thy Day? Yes, even then he saw it, when he believed in Christ; he could see it no other Ways but by an Eye of Faith: and therefore no Question he believed in Christ, and that was counted to him for Righteousnes.

But ( may some say ) if Faith alone be the Condition of the Covenant; then what Need is there of any Obedience, or Works of Holiness? - This was the old Plea of loose Libertines in the Apostles Times, to whom James gave an Answer. But wilt thou know, O vain Man, that Faith without Works is dead, Ja. 2. 26. A good Tree ( faith Christ ) is known by its Fruit; and so is right and found Faith: Let a Man believe in Truth, and he cannot but love; and if he love, he cannot but be full of good Works: Thus Abraham was justified by Faith, Abraham believed God, ( faith the Apostile ) and it was imputed to him for Righteousness. But was not this Faith accompanied with Works? Observe but ( faith the Apostile ) when God bade him offer his Son, did he not do it? And was not that an exceeding great Work? Surely his Faith wrought with his Works, and by Faith were Works made perfect, Ja. 2. 23. compared with 21, 22.

7. Who is the Head, both as Undertaker and Purchaser, and Treasurer, upon whom this Covenant is established? I answer, Christ and none but Christ. All the Promises of God in him are Yes, and Amen, unto the Glory of God by us, 2 Cor. 1. 20. This was very darkly held forth in the first Manifestation of the Covenant to Adam; but now in this second breaking forth of it, it is very fully expressed, and often repeated; thus Gen: 12. 3. In thee shall all the Families of the Earth be blessed. And Gen: 18. 18. All the Nations of the Earth shall be blessed in Abraham. And Gen: 22. 18. In thy Seed shall all the Nations of the Earth be blessed: See Gen: 26. 4. & 28. 14. In comparing these Texts, we have a clear Understanding thereof; in thee, in Abraham shall all the Families, and Nations of the Earth be blessed; but left Abraham himself should be thought Author of this universal Blessing; therefore is the Explication, In thee ( i.e. ) in thy Seed; and this Seed faith the Apostle very expressly is Jesus Christ; Now to Abraham and his Seed were the Promises made. He faith not, And to Seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy Seed, which is Christ, Gal: 3. 16. So then here is the Sense; out of thy Posterity shall spring the Messiah, by whom not only thy Posterity, but all the Nations of the Earth shall be blessed. You may remember in the first Promise Christ was called, The Seed of the Woman; but now the Seed of Abraham: Christ was the Son of Eve, or ( if you will ) the Son of Mary, and so the Seed of the Woman; and Mary was a Daughter of Abraham, and so Christ, and Mary and all upwards were of the Seed of Abraham. But where shall we find Mention of the Passion of Christ in this Expressure of his Covenant to Abraham? In the first Manifestation it was included in that Phrase of Bruising his Heel; and surely this is essential to the Covenant of Grace in any Overture of it: Some answer, That this is thrice put on in the Passage of this Covenant with Abraham; First, In the federal Confirmation, by the smoking Furnace, and burning Lamp, that passed between those Pieces of the Sacrifice, Gen: 15. 17. As the Sacrifice was divided, so was Christ's Body torn; and as the smoking Furnace, and burning Lamp paffed between the divided Pieces, so the Wrath of God ran betwixt ( as I may say ) and yet did not consume the rent and torn Nature of Christ. 2. In that federal Confirmation by the Sign of Circumcision: There could not be Circumcision without shedding of Blood, and where God commands shedding
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Hand the Sword and Fire, the Sword signifying the justice of God, the Fire his burning Wrath against the Sins of Men; and both these were bent against Christ, in whom the justice of God is satisfied, and the Flame of his Wrath extinct and quenched. That this was a plain Type of Christ's Passion, is hinted at in the Blessing that God speaks to Abraham after this Trial; By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou hast done this Thing, and hast not withheld thy Son, thine only Son, that in blessing I will bless thee, and in thy Seed shall all the Nations of the Earth be blessed, Gen. 22. 16, 17, 18. All Believers are blessed in the Death of Christ, who was that Seed of Abraham, typified by Isaac Abraham's Son, for as Abraham intended, so God truly sacrificed his Son, his only Son to take away Sin.

Thus far of the Covenant of Promise, as it was manifested from Abraham to Moses.

SECT. IV.

Of the Covenant of Promise, as manifested to Moses.

The next breaking forth of this gracious Covenant was to Moses. The vengeance Justice of God had now ceased on Man-kind for many Generations, even thousands of Years; so that now it was high Time for God in the Midst of Wrath to remember Mercy, and to break out into a clearer Expression of the Promise, or Covenant of Grace. To this Purpose the Lord calls up Moses to Mount Sinai, and there of his infinite Love and undeserved Mercy he makes, or renews his Covenant with him, and the Children of Israel, I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the Land of Egypt, out of the House of Bondage; Thou shalt have no other Gods before me, Exod. 20. 2.

For the right Understanding of this, we shall examine these Particulars.

1. Whether the Law was delivered in a Covenant-way?

2. In what Sense is the Law a Covenant of Grace?
3. How may it appear, That the Law in any Sense is a Covenant of Grace?

4. Why should God in the Law deal with us in a Covenant-way, rather than a meer absolute supreme Way?

5. What are the good Things promised in this Expresure of the Covenant?

6. What is the Condition of this Covenant on our Part, as we may gather it hence?

7. Who was the Mediator of this Covenant?

8. What of Christ, and his Death do we find in this Manifestation of the Covenant?

For the first, Whether the Law was delivered in a Covenant-way? It is affirmed on these Grounds. 1. In that it hath the Name of a Covenant. 2. In that it hath the real Properties of a Covenant. 1. The Name of a Covenant, as it appears in these Texts. And the Lord said unto Moses, Write these Words; for after the Tenor of these Words, I have made a Covenant with thee, and with Israel. And he was there with the Lord forty Days, and forty Nights; he did neither eat Bread, nor drink Water. And he wrote upon the Tables the Words of the Covenant; the ten Commandments, Exod. 34. 27, 28. And he declared unto you his Covenant, which he commanded you to perform; even the ten Commandments, and he wrote them upon two Tables of Stone, Deut. 4. 13. When I was gone (says Moses) up into the Mount, to receive the two Tables of Stone, even the Tables of the Covenant which the Lord made with you, then I abode in the Mount forty Days and forty Nights; I neither did eat Bread, nor drink Water, Deut. 9. 9. And it came to pass at the End of forty Days and forty Nights, that the Lord gave me the two Tables of Stone, even the Tables of the Covenant, which the Lord made with you, that I abode in the Mount, and the Mount burned with Fire, and the two Tables of the Covenant were in my two Hands, Deut. 15. It appears plainly and expressly in these Texts, That the Law is a Covenant.

2. The Law hath the real Properties of a Covenant, which are the mutual Consent and Stipulation on both Sides. You may see a full Relation of this in Exod. 24. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. And Moses came and told the People all the Words of the Lord, and all the Judgments; all the People answered with one Voice, All the Words which the Lord hath said will we do: And Moses wrote all the Words of the Lord, and rose up early in the Morning, and built an Altar under the Hill, and twelve Pillars, according to the Twelve Tribes of Israel. And he sent young Men of the Children of Israel, which offered Burnt-offerings, and sacrificed Peace offerings, of Oxen unto the Lord: And Moses took Half of the Blood, and put it in Basins, and Half of the Blood he sprinkled on the Altar: And he took the Book of the Covenant, and read in the Audience of the People: And they said, All that the Lord hath said, will we do, and be obedient. And Moses took the Blood, and sprinkled it on the People, and said, Behold the Blood of the Covenant, which the Lord hath made with you, concerning all these Words. This very Passage is related in the Epistle to the Hebrews, 9. 19, 20. When Moses had spoken every Precept to all the People, according to the Law, he took the Blood of Calves and Goats, with Water and Scarlet Wool, and Hyssop, and sprinkled both the Book, and all the People, saying, This is the Blood of the Testament (or Covenant) which God hath enjoined unto you. In the Words you may observe these Properties of a Covenant. 1. That God on his Part expresseth his Consent and Willingness to be their God: This will appear in the Preface of the Law, of which hereafter. 2. That the People on their Part give their full Consents, and ready Willingness to be his Servants. Both these appear in that, I. Moses writes down the Covenant covenantwise. 2. He confirms the Covenant by outward Signs, as by the Blood of Calves and Goats whereof one Half he puts in Basins, to sprinkle it on the People; and the other Half of the Blood he sprinkles on the Altar; that sprinkling on the People signified their voluntary covenanting with God; and the Blood sprinkled on the Altar signified God's entring into Covenant with the People. Thus we have real covenanting when the Law is given.
2. In what Sense is the Law a Covenant of Grace? I answer, The Law may be considered in several Senses: As 1. Sometimes it signifies largely any heavenly Doctrine, whether it be Promiseful Precept; and in this Sense the Apostle tells us of the Law of Works, and of the Law of Faith, Rom. 3. 27. 2. Sometimes it signifies any Part of the Old Testament, in which Sense Jesus answered the Jews: Is it not written in your Law, I said, Ye are God's? Yo: 10. 34. Pf 22. 6. Now where was that Written but in the Book of the Psalms? 3. Sometimes it signifies the whole Oeconomy, and peculiar Dispensation of God's Worship unto the Jews according to the Moral, Ceremonial and Judicial Law; in which Sense it is said to continue until John, The Law and the Prophets were until John; but since that Time the Kingdom of God is preached, Luke 16. 16. 4. Sometimes it is taken synecdochically for some Acts of the Law only, Gal. 5. 23. Against such there is no Law. 5. Sometimes it is taken only for the Ceremonial Law, Heb. 10. 1. The Law having a Shadow of good Things to come. 6. Sometimes it is used in the Sense of the Jews, as sufficient to save without Christ; and thus the Apostle generally takes it in his Epistle to the Romans, and Galatians. 7. Sometimes it is taken for that Part of the Moral Law, which is meerly mandative and preceptive, without any Promise at all. 8. Sometimes it is taken for the whole Moral Law, with the Preface and Promises added unto it; and in this last Sense we take it, when we say it is a Covenant of Grace.

3. How may it appear, That the Law in this Sense is a Covenant of Grace? It appears, 1. By that Contrast betwixt God and Israel before the Promulgation of the Law. If ye will obey my Voice indeed, and keep my Covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar Treasure unto me above all People; for all the Earth is mine: And ye shall be unto me a Kingdom of Priests, and an holy Nation; Exod. 19. 5. 6. Whereunto the Prophet Jeremiah 11. 4. hath Reference, Saying, Obey my Voice, and do them according to all which I command you; so shall you be my People, and I will be your God, Both these Scriptures speak of the Moral Law, or ten Commandments, containing the Preface and Promises; and how should that Law be any other but a Covenant of Grace, which runs in this Tenor, I will be your God, and you shall be my People; my peculiar Treasure; a Kingdom of Priests, an holy Nation; if you will but hear and obey my Commandments? Surely these Privileges could never have been obtained by a Covenant of Works: What! to be a Kingdom of Priests, an holy Nation, a peculiar Treasure to the Lord? What! to be beloved of God as a desirable Treasure (for so it is in the Original) which a King delivers not into the Hands of any of his Officers, but keepeth it to himself? This cannot be of Works: No, no, these are Privileges vouchsafed of mere Grace in Jesus Christ; and therefore Peter applies this very Promise to the People of God under the Gospel, 1 Pet. 2. 9.

2. It appears by that Contrast betwixt God and Israel in the Promulgation of the Law; then it was that God proclaimed himself to be the God of Israel, saying, I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the Land of Egypt, out of the House of Bondage. Some hold this to be the affirmative Part of the first Commandment; in which the Gospel is preached, and the Promises therein contained are offered. We say it is a Preface to the whole Law, prefixed as a Reason to perfwade Obedience to every Commandment. But all universally acknowledge, That it is a free Covenant, which promiseth Pardon of Sin, and requires Faith in the Messiah: When God said to Israel, I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the Land of Egypt, doth he not pronounced himself as their King, judge, Savior and Redeemer? Yea, and Spiritual Redeemer, from their Bondage of Sin and Satan, whereof that temporal Deliverance from Egypt was truly a Type? The Lord begins his Commandments with an Evangelical Promise: And it is very observable, That these Words, I am the Lord thy God, are prefixed immediately to the first Commandment; so in sundry Places of Scripture
Scripture they are annexed to all the Rest: *Ye shall fear every Man his Mother, and his Father; and keep my Sabbath, I am the Lord your God. Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely; neither lie one to another; and ye shall not swear by my Name falsely, neither shalt thou profane the Name of thy God; I am the Lord.*

--- Neither shalt thou stand against the Blood of thy Neighbour, I am the Lord. --- In a Word, Thou shalt love thy Neighbour as thy self; I am the Lord. Or if that contain only the second Table, Therefore shall ye observe all my Statutes, and all my Judgments, and do them; I am the Lord; Lev. 19. 3, 11, 12, 16, 18, 37. Add we to this, That in the second Commandment God is described to be one, shewing mercy unto Thousands; all which must needs argue the Law to be a Covenant of Grace.

3. It appears by the Contract betwixt God and Israel, after the Promulgation of the Law: Is it not plainly expressed by Moses, Thou hast avouched the Lord this Day to be thy God, and to walk in his Ways, and to keep his Statutes and Commandments. --- And the Lord hath avouched thee this Day, to be his peculiar People, as he hath promised thee, and that thou shouldst keep his Commandments, Deut. 26. 17. 12. Yea, and after this in the Land of Moab, Moses was commanded by the Lord to make a Covenant with the Children of Israel, besides the Covenant which he made with them in Horeb; now this was the very same that God made with them on Sinai, only it must be renewed, and it is expressly said, Ye stand this Day to enter into a Covenant with the Lord your God: ----- That he may es- tablish you to be a People unto himself, and that he may be a God unto you, as he had sworn to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Deut. 29. 12, 13. Surely this must needs be a Covenant of Grace; how should it be, but of Grace, that God promised to be the God of Israel? Here are many sweet and precious Promises, and they are all free and gracious; and therefore we conclude the Law, in the Sense aforesaid, to be a Covenant of Grace.

4. Why should God in the Law, deal with us in a Covenant-way, rather than a meer absolute supreme Way? I answer, 1. In Respect of God; it was his Pleasure in giving the Law not only to manifest his Wisdom, and Power, and Soveraignty, but his Faithfulness, and Truth, and Love, and the Glory of his Grace; That he might make known (as the Apostle speaks) the Riches of his Glory on the Vessels of Mercy, which he had afore prepared unto Glory, Rom. 9. 15. Gods Love is a Part of his Name, *For God is Love* 1 Joh. 4. 8. And God's Faithfulness is a Part of his Name, *I saw Heaven open* (said John in a Vision) and behold a white Horse, and he that sat upon him was called faithful and true, Rev. 19. 11. Now how should we ever have known God's Love, at least in such a Measure? or how should we ever have known God's Faithfulness and Truth at all, if he had not entered into a Covenant with us? It is true, if he had given the Law in a meer absolute supreme Way, if he had given the Precept without any Promise, he might fully have discovered his illimited supreme Power, but his so dear Love and Faithfulness could not have been known: Now therefore let the World take Notice of his singular Love, and of his Faithfulness; as Moses said to Israel, *Because the Lord loved you, and because he would keep the Oath which he had sworn unto your Fathers.* the Lord brought you out with a mighty Hand, and redeemed you out of the House of bond Men, from the Hand of Pharaoh, *King of Egypt.* Know therefore, That the Lord thy God he is God, the faithful God, which keepeth Covenant and Mercy with them that love him, and keep his Commandments to a thousand Generations.

Deut. 7. 8, 9.

2. In Respect of us, God would rather deal with us in a Covenant-way, than in a meer absolute supreme Way, upon these Grounds. ----- 

1. That he might bind us the faster to himself, a Covenant binds on both Parts, the Lord doth not bind himself to us, & leave us
Incoaftancy bind to it, and keep our Hearts more stable in our obedient Walking before him, it pleased the Lord to bind us in the Bond of Covenant, That as we look for a Blessing from God, so we look to it to keep Covenant with God: You may say a Command binds as well as a Covenant, it is true, but a Covenant doth as it were twist the Cords of the Law and double the Precept upon the Soul; when it is only a Precept, then God alone commands it, but when I have made a Promise to it, then I command it and bind it upon my self.

2. That our Obedience might be more willing and free; an absolute Law might seem to extort Obedience, but a Covenant and Agreement, makes it clearly to appear more free and willing. This is of the Nature of the Covenant of Grace; First, God promised Mercy, to be our exceeding great Reward, and then we promise Obedience, to be his free and willing People; and thus we become God's, not only by a Property founded in his Sovereign Power & Love, but by a Property growing out of our own voluntary Contents, we are not only his People, but his willing People; we give him our Hand, when we become his, and enter into Covenant with him: See the Expression, Ezek. 17. 18. He defi§ed the Calt, by breaking the Covenant, when to he had given his Hand. We are his, as the Wife is her Husband's, I entered into Covenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and thou becomest mine. Ez. 16. 8. Now in Marriages free and mutual Consent, you know is ever given, and so it is here.

3. That our Consolation might be stronger; that in all our Difficulties and Disaffrares we might ever have Recourse to the Faithfulness and Love of God. 1. To the Faithfulness of God. This was David's Stay, 1 Chron. 17. 27. And this may be ours, though Friends be unfaithful, and may deceive, yet the Lord is faithful, and cannot fail his People, His Promises are yea, and Amen. 2 Cor. 1. 20. We may build upon it. 2. That we might have Recourse to the Love of God: This indeed was the prime End, why God delivered his Law in Way of a Covenant, that he might sweeten and endear himself to us, and so draw us to him with Cords of Love; had God so pleased, he might have required all Obedience from us, and when we had done all, he might have reduced us into nothing, or at least, not have given us Heaven for an Inheritance, or himself for a Portion; but his Love is such, That he will not only command, but he will Covenant, that he might further express and communicate his Love: How then should this but comfort us in all our Troubles? how should this but encourage us to go to God in all Disaffrares? O what thankful loving Thoughts should we have of God, that would thus infinitely condescending to covenant with us!

5. What are the good Things promised in this express of the Covenant? not to reckon up the temporal Promises of Riches, Honour, Victory, Peace, and Protection in a Land of Oyl, Olive, and Honey, the great Mercies of God are expressed in these Terms, I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the Land of Egypt, out of the House of Bondage. This is the great Promise of the Covenant, it is as great as God himself. That we may better see it, and know it, I shall take it in Pieces; the Gold is so pure, that it is Pity the least Filling should be lost. Here God describes himself by these Notes. 1. By his only, eternal and perfect Essence, I am the Lord. 2. By the Plurality of Persons in that one Essence, I am the Lord God, Jehovah Elohim. 3. By the Propriety his People have in Jehovah Elohim, I am the Lord thy God. 4. By the Fruit of that Propriety in Reference to Israel, Which brought thee out of the Land of Egypt, out of the House of Bondage.
1. I am Jehovah: We read that he appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob by the Name of God Almighty, but now he was known to the Israelites by his Name Jehovah, I am the Lord, Exod. 6. 3. Why, was it not by that Name that he appeared to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob? No, no faith God; By my Name JEHOVAH was I not known to them. Gen. 15. 7. This hath occasioned a Question, How can this be? Do we not read expressly, That God said to Abraham, I am the Lord, that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees? And again, I am the Lord God of Abraham thy Father, and the God of Isaac? Gen. 28. 13. How then is it said, That by his Name Jehovah he was not known unto them? This Place hath perplexed many of the Learned, but the Meaning seems to be this, That though he was known to the Patriarchs, by his Name Jehovah, as it consists of Letters, Syllables, and Sounds; yet he was not experimentally known unto them in his Conflancy to perform his Promise in bringing them out of the Land of Egypt; until now. This Name Jehovah denotes both his Being in himself, and his giving of Being, or Performance to his Word, and Promise: Thus indeed he was not known, or manifested to the Patriarchs; they only were sustained by Faith in God's Almighty Power, without receiving the Thing promised: It is said of Abraham, That while he was yet alive, God gave him no Inheritance in Canaan, no, no so much as to set his Foot on, yet he promised, that he would give it to him for a Possession, and to his Seed after him, Acts 7. 5. And now when his Seed came to receive the Promise, and to have full Knowledge, and Experience of his Power & Goodness, then they knew the Efficacy of his Name Jehovah. So upon Performance of further Promises, he faith, they shall know him to be Jehovah, And thou shalt know that I am the Lord, Isa. 40. 2, 3. Therefore my People shall know my Name, they shall know in that Day, that I am he that doth speak, behold it is I, Isa. 52. 6.

2. I am Jehovah Elohim, this denotes the Plurality of Persons; God in Delivering of

the Law, doth not only shew his Being

but the Manner of his Being; that is, the

three Manner of Subsittings in that one simple

and eternal Being: or the Trinity of Persons

in that Unity of Essence, the Word signifies

strong, potent, mighty; or if we express it plu-

rally, it signifies the Almighty, or almighty

Powers; hence the Scriptures apply the ge-

neral Name, God, to the Persons severally:

the Father is God, Heb. 1. 1, 2. The Son is

God, Acts. 20. 28. And the Holy Ghost is

God, Acts. 5. 3, 4. Now God is said to be

Author of these Laws delivered in a Covenant

way by Moses, that to the greater Authority

may be procured to them: and hence all

Law-givers have endeavoured to persuade the People, That they had their Laws from

God.

3. I am the Lord, Use God. Herein is the

Propriety, and indeed here is the Mercy,

that God speaks thus to every faithful Soul,

I am thy God. By this Appropriation, God

gives us a Right in him, yea, a Possession

of him. 1. A Right in him, as the Woman may

say of him to whom she is married, this Man

is my Husband, so may every faithful Soul

say of the Lord, he is my God. 2. A Possession of him; God doth not only shew himself unto us, but he doth communicate himself unto us in his Holiness, Mercy, Truth, Grace and Goodness; hence it is said, We have Fellowship with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ, 1 John 1. 3. And Christ is said to come, and sit with us; Rev. 3. 20. And to kiss us with the Kisses of his Mouth; Cant. 1. 1, 2. And to be near to us, in all that we call upon him for; Deut. 4. 7. Surely this is the highest Happiness of the Saints, that

God is their God; when they can say this,

they have enough; if we could say, this

House is mine, this Town, this City, this

Kingdom, this World is mine, what is all this?

O but when a Christian comes at length, and

says, this God that made all the World is mine,

this is enough, indeed this is the greatest Pro-

mise that ever was made, or ever can be made
Looking unto Jesus.
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of Christ for the Remission of Sins; he writes the Law in our Hearts; he comforts us in our Senses; he supports us in our Faintings, and guides us in our Wanderings. Now he that effects these Things for us, and in our Behalf, he is therefore said to make a Covenant with us. Thus Elohim, God personally considered, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are in Covenant with us.

4. This is the great Promise, what can be greater? when God said to Abraham, I will be thy God, what could he give more? so when God tells us, I am the Lord thy God, what could he say more? God having no greater to swear by (faith the Apostle) he swore by himself. Heb. 6. 13. So God being minded to do great Things for his People, and having no greater Thing to give, he gives himself: O the Goodness of God in Christ! I am the Lord thy God.

5. Let us see the Fruit of this in Reference to Israel, which brought thee out of the Land of Egypt, out of the House of Bondage. This was God's Promise long before to Abraham, Know of a Surety, That thy Seed shall be a Stranger in a Land that is not theirs, and shall serve them, and they shall afflict them four hundred Years; and also that Nation whom they shall serve will I judge, and afterwards shall they come out with great Substance. Gen. 15. 13, 14. See here Israel must be Strangers in Egypt, and serve the Egyptians four hundred Years, but then he will bring them out of the Land of Egypt, and out of their servile Bondage, why this argues that God is Jehovah; now he has performed what he had foretold, and this argues, That God in Christ is our Redeemer; for what was this Redemption from Egypt, but a Type of our Freedom from Sin, Death, and Hell; here is the Work of Redemption joined with that great Name Jehovah Elohim, to signify that such a Redemption is a clear Testimony of a true and mighty God. Whether this were laid down only as a peculiar Argument to the Jews, to keep the Commandments, or it belongs also to us, being grafted in and become of
of the same Stock with them; I shall not dispute; this is without any Controversie that their Bondage was typical, & ours Spiritual; you see the good Things promis’d in this Covenant.

6. What is the Condition of this Covenant on our Part, as we may gather it hence? The Condition of this Covenant, is Faith in Jesus, which is implied in the Promise, I will be thy God; or, I am the Lord thy God: and commanded in the Precept built upon it, Thou shalt have me to be thy God, or, Thou shalt have no other Gods before me. But where is Faith in Jesus Christ mentioned either in Promise or Precept? I answer, if it be not expressed, it is very plainly intended, or meant; God is not the God of Israel; but in and through the Mediator, neither can Israel take God to be their God, but by Faith in the Messiah. In the Prophets we read naturally and truly these Exhortations: Trust in the Lord, Commit thy self unto the Lord, Lean upon the Lord; And roul thy Burden upon the Lord; But what the Prophets exhort unto, that is commanded in this Expressure of the Covenant; and who can trust in the Lord, or commit himself to the Lord, or lean upon the Lord, or roul his Burthen on the Lord, if he be a Sinner, unless it be in and through a Mediator? Israel must walk before God in all Well-pleasing; and the Apostle tells us, That without Faith it is impossible to please God, Heb: 11. 6. But to go no further, what is the Meaning of this first Commandment in the affirmative Part; but to have one God in Christ to be our God by Faith? It is true, There is no Mention made of Christ, or Faith, but that is nothing, there is no Mention of Love, and yet our Saviour discovers and commands it there; when the Lawyer tempted Christ, Master, Which is the great Commandment in the Law? You know Christ’s Answer, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy Heart, with all thy Soul, and with all thy Mind, this is the first, and great Commandment, Mat: 22. 36,37,38. Now as our Saviour discovers Love there, so in like Manner is Faith and Christ, there the necessary Consequences. But you may object, What say we to Obedience? Is not that rather the Condition of this Covenant, thus shining in the Law?

Indeed the Law and Obedience are Correlative. But in this Case we are not to look to the Law, as meerly mandatory; we gave you the Sense of the Word, and how it is used as a Covenant of Grace: Remember only this; The Law is considered either more strictly, as it is an abstract Rule of Righteousness, holding forth Life upon no other Terms but perfect Obedience; or more largely, as that whole Doctrine delivered on Mount Sinai, with the Preface and Promises added: In the former Sense it is a Covenant of Works; but in the latter Sense it is a Covenant of Grace. And yet I dare not say, That as the Law is a Covenant of Grace, it doth exclude Obedience. In some Sort Obedience as well as Faith may be said to be a Condition of the Covenant of Grace: I shall give you my Thoughts in this Distinction; Obedience to all God’s Commandments, is either considerable as a Cause of Life, or as a Qualification of the Subject; in the former Sense it cannot be a Condition of the Covenant of Grace, but in the latter Sense it may: If by Condition we understand whatsoever is required on our Part, as precedent, concomitant or subsequent to the Covenant of Grace, Repentance, Faith and Obedience are all Conditions; but if by Condition we understand whatsoever is required on our Part, as the Cause of the Good promised, though only instrumental; why then, Faith or Belief in the Promises of the Covenant is the only Condition; Faith and Obedience are opposed in the Matter of Justification and Salvation in the Covenant, not that they cannot stand together in one Subject, for they are inseparably united; but because they cannot concur and meet together in one Court, as the Cause of Justification or Salvation. Now when we speak of the Condition of the Covenant of Grace, we intend such a Condition as is among the Number of true Causes; indeed in the Covenant of Works, Obedience is required as the Cause of Life; but
but in the Covenant of Grace, though Obedience must accompany Faith; yet not Obedience, but only Faith is the Cause of Life contained in the Covenant.

7. Who was the Mediator of this Covenant? To this we distinguish of a double Mediator, viz. Typical and Spiritual, Moses was a typical, but Christ was the Spiritual Mediator; and herein was Moses privileged above all before him; he was the Mediator of the Old Testament, Christ reserving himself to be the Mediator of a better Covenant, Heb. 8. 6, i.e., of the New Testament. Moses received the Law from God, and delivered it to the People, and so he stood as a Mediator between God and the People: Yet was mortal Man, so near to God as Moses was; Abraham indeed was called God's Friend; but Moses was God's Favourite: And never was mortal Man, either in Knowledge, Love or Authority, so near unto the People as Moses was, which makes the Jews (O Wonder) to idolize him to this very Day. Moses was called in as a Mediator on both Parts, 1. On God's Part, when he called him up to receive the Law, and all those Messages which God sent him to the People. 2. On the Peoples Part, when they desired him to receive the Law, for they were afraid by Reason of the Fire, and durst not go up into the Mount: Mark how he stiles himself a Mediator, At that Time (faith he) I stood between the Lord and you, to shew you the Word of the Lord, Deut. 5. 5. He was God's Mouth to them, and he was their Mouth to God; and he was a prevailing Mediator on both Parts; he prevailed with God for the suspending of his Justice, that it should not break out upon the People, and he prevailed with the People to bind them in Covenant unto God, and to make Profession of that Obedience, which the Lord required and called for; yet for all this, I call him not a Mediator of Redemption, but Relation: A great Deal of Difference there is betwixt Moses and Christ: As 1. Moses only received the Law, and delivered it to the People, but Christ our true Moses fulfilled it. 2. Moses broke the Tables, to shew how we in our Nature had broken the Law, but Christ our true Moses repairs it again. 3. Moses had the Law only writ in Tables of Stone, but Christ writes in the Tables of our Hearts. 4. Moses was a mere Man, but Christ is God as well as Man: Moses was only a Servant in God's House, but Christ is a Son; yea, Christ is Lord of his own House the Church: Moses Mediation was of this Use, to shew what was the true Manner of Worshipping God; but he did not inspire Force and Power to follow it; he could not reconcile Men to God as of himself; and therefore it appeared, That there was Need of another Reconciler, viz. The Lord Jesus Christ.

8. What of Christ, and of his Death do we find in this Manifestation of the Covenant? I answer, 1. In delivering the Law we find Something of Christ; there is a Question, Whether the Lord himself immediately in his own Person delivered the Law? and some conclude affirmatively from the Preface, God spake these Word, and said ] Deut. 5. 22. And from that Passage of Moses, These Words the Lord spake unto all your Assembly in the Mount out of the Midst of the Fire. And he wrote them on two Tables of Stone, and delivered them unto me. But others are for the Negative, and say, This proves not that they were pronounced or delivered immediately by God; for we find in Scripture, That when the Angels were the immediate Persons, yet the Lord himself is reported to have spoken unto Men, Gen. 18. 2, 13. Exod. 3. 2, 6, 7. And Augustin de Trin. L. 2, C. 13. is resolve, That Almighty God himself in the Time of the Old Testament, did not speak to the Jews with his own immediate Voice. But only by Christ, or by his Angels, or by his Prophets; and for this ministerial Voice of his Angels some produce these Texts, Who have received the Law by the Ordinance of Angels, and have not kept it, Acts. 7. 53. And wherefore then serveth the Law? it was added because of Transgressions, till the Seed should come, to whom the Promise was made; and
and it was ordained by Angels in the Hand of
a Mediator, Gal: 3. 19. And if the Word spoken
by Angels was steadfast, &c. Heb: 2. 2. For
my Part it hath puzzled me at Times, either
or if of these Opinions to take; but others say,
( and I am now as apt to join with them as
with any of the former) That Jesus Christ
the second Person of the Trinity, to be in-
carnate, who is called, The Angel of the Coven-
ant, Mal: 3. 1. And the Angel of his Presence.
Ifa: 63. 9. was He that uttered and delivered
the Law unto Moses; and to this Purpose are
produced these Texts. This Moses is he that
was in the Congregation with the Angel, which
spake to him in the Mount Sinai, Acts 7. 38.
Now this Angel was Christ, as it is cleared
in the following Verse 39. Whom ( or which
Angel) our Fathers would not obey; but
thrust him from them, and in their Hearts
turned back again into Egypt. They would
not obey the Angel, but thrust him from them,
i.e. they tempted the Angel, whom
they should have obeyed; and who was that
but Jesus Christ? as it is cleared more fully
and expressly by the Apostle, 1 Cor: 10. 9.
Neither let us tempt Christ, as some of them al-
so tempted, and were destroyed of Serpents.
Some of the Learned are of Opinion, That
Christ the Son of God did in the Shape of a
Man deliver the Law; But I leave that.
2. In the Law itself, as it is a Covenant of
Grace, we find Something of Christ, in the
Pref ace he proclaims himself to be our God;
and in the first Commandment we are bound
to take this God to be our God; and in the
second he gives us a double Reason or Motive
to obey; For I the Lord thy God am a Jealous
God, I shew Mercy unto Thousands of them
that love me, and keep my Commandments.
And in the fifth Commandment he gives a
Promise of long Life in Canaan, which is ei-
ter to be lookt at as a Type of Heaven, or
literally for a prosperous Condition here on
Earth; but howsoever it is by Vertue of the
Covenant, and as a Testimony of God's Love;
now all these Promises are made in Christ:
God is not our God, but in and through Je-

sus Christ; God will not shew Mercy unto
thousands, nor unto one of all the thousands
of his Saints, but as they are in Jesus Christ;
God will not give us long Life here, or ete-
ernal Life hereafter, but in, for, and through
the Lord Jesus Christ: What if Moses writ
not down the Word Christ; yet certainly
Moses wrote of Christ: His Words imply
Christ, as Christ himself told the Jews, Had
ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me,
for Moses wrote of me, Joh: 5. 46. And as
Philip told Nathaniel, We have found him of
whom Moses in the Law, and the Prophets did
write Jesus of Nazareth, Joh: 1. 45. Surely
Christ was, if not the only Subject, yet the
only Scope of all the Writings of Moses; and
and therefore in the Law itself you see we
find Something of Christ.
3. In the Exposition of the Law, as Moses
gives it here and there, we find Something of
Christ. Yea, if we observe it, Moses brought
Something more to the Expression of Christ,
and the Covenant of Grace, than ever was be-
fore: In the first Promise it was revealed,
That Christ should be the Seed of the Woman;
in the second Manifestation of the Promise it
was revealed, That Christ should be the Seed
of Abraham; but in Moses Writings, and Mo-
es Time we learn more expressly, That
Christ should be both God and Man; or that
God was to be incarnate, and to have his Con-
version amongst Men: The Promise runs
thus, And I will dwell among the Children of
Israel, and will be their God; and they shall
know that I am the Lord their God, that brought
them forth out of the Land of Egypt, that I
may dwell among them; I am the Lord their
God, Exod: 29. 45, 46. The same Promise is
renewed, or repeated, And I will set my Ta-
bernacle among you, and my Soul shall not ab-
hore you; and I will walk among you, and will
be your God, and ye shall be my People, Lev:
26. 11, 12. This Promise was punctually ful-
illed when Christ was incarnate, for then was
the Word made Flesh, and dwelt amongst us,
Joh: 1. 14. Or if it be referred to the Habita-
tion of God by his Spirit amongst the spiritual
Seed of Abraham, then it implies the Incarnation of Christ; because that was to go before the plentiful Habitation of Christ's Spirit in the Saints. Again, Moses writing of Christ, The Lord thy God (faith he) will raise up, unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren like unto me, unto him shall ye hear, Deut. 18. 15. Was not this a plain Expression? Peter, in his Sermon, to the Jews preacheth Jesus Christ, and he tells the Jews, That this Jesus Christ was preached unto them before: When before? Even in Moses Time; and for Proof he cites this very Text, For Moses truly saith unto the Fathers, A Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you, of your brethren like unto me, Him shall ye hear in all Things, whatsoever he shall say unto you, Acts 3. 20. 22.

4. In the Confirmation of the Law, we find Something of Christ. It was confirmed by Seals and Sacrifices, &c. What were all these but a Type of Christ? In the former Expression of the Covenant we found the Seal of Circumcision; but now it pleased God to add unto the former another Seal for Confirmation of their Faith, &c. the Passover; and was not this a Type of Christ, the immaculate Lamb of God, which taketh away the Sins of the World? Again, in this Manifestation Moses brought in the Priesthood, as a settled Ordinance to offer Sacrifices for the People: And was not this a Type of Christ, our true and unchangeable high Priest? I have sometimes seen the Articles of a believing Jew's Creed, collected out of Moses Law; as thus, I believe, That the Messiah should die to make Satisfaction for Sin: This they law in their continued bloody Sacrifices; and their Deliverance from Egypt by the Death of a Lamb, taught them no less. 2. I believe, That he shall not die for his own Sins, but for the Sins of others: This they might easily observe in every Sacrifice, when (according to their Law) they saw the most harmless Birds and Beasts were offered. 3. I believe to be saved, by laying Hold upon his Merits. This they might gather by laying their right Hand up on the Head of every Beast, that they brought to be offered up; and by laying Hold on the Horns of the Altar, being a Sanctuary, or Refuge from pursuing Vengeance. Thus we might go on: No Question the Death and Resurrection of Christ, the Priesthood and Kingdom of Christ were prefigured and typ'd by the Sacrifices, and brazen Serpent; and the Priesthood of Aaron, and the Kingdom of Israel: And I cannot but think, That the godly spiritual Jews understood this very well; and that these did not rest in Sacrifices on Sacraments, but that by Faith they did really enjoy Christ in every of them.

5. In the Intention of God's giving the Law we find Something of Christ. The very End of God in holding forth the Law, was, That upon the Sense of our Impossibility to keep it, and of our Danger to break it, we should desire earnestly, and seek out diligently for Jesus Christ; to this Purpose faith the Apostle, Christ is the End of the Law for Righteousness to every one that believeth. Christ is the End of the Law, &c. Christ is the End of Intention; God by giving so holy a Law, a d by requiring such perfect Obedience, he would thereby humble, and debase the Israelites, so that they should more earnestly fly to Christ; in this Sense, The Law is our School-master to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by Faith: A School-master (you know) doth not only whip or correct, but also teach and direct: So the Law doth not only threaten and curse, if the Work be not done, but it shews where Power and Help is to be had, viz. From the Lord Jesus Christ; if this be so, how much to blame are they that under Pretence of Free-grace and Christ, cry down the Law? Rather let us cry it up, and this is the Way to set up Free-grace and Christ. Surely he that discovers his Defects by the perfect Rule of the Law, and whose Soul is embittered & humbled because of those Defects, he must needs prize Christ, desire Christ, advance Christ in his Thoughts, above all the Men in the World. And thus far of the Covenant of Promise, as it was manifested from Moses to David.
Of the Covenant of Promise, as manifested to David.

The next breaking forth of this gracious Covenant was to David; and in this Manifestation, appears yet more of Christ; the Expression of it is chiefly in these Words, Although my House be not so with God, yet he hath made with me an everlasting Covenant, ordered in all Things and sure, 2 Sam. 23. 5.

For the right understanding of this, we shall examine these Particulars.

1. Who is the Author of this Covenant?
2. To whom is the Covenant made?
3. What is this, that the Covenant is said to be made?
4. How is the Covenant ordered?
5. Wherein is the Covenant sure?
6. Whether is Christ more clearly manifested in this breaking forth of the Covenant, than in any of the former?

1. Who is the Author of this Covenant? David says, He hath made it: He i.e. God, the Rock of Israel, the everlasting Rock; The Rock of their Strength, Ps. 62. 7. The Rock of their Heart, Ps. 73. 26. The Rock of their Refuge, Ps. 94. 22. Their Rock and their Redeemer, Ps. 19. 14. The Psalmist is frequent and ordinary in this Stile, to shew that God is the mighty, stable and immutable Foundation and Defence of all the Faithful, who fly unto him, and will trust in him: He is such a Rock as will not shrink, nor fail his Creatures; Man is unstable, but he is God, and not Man, who is the Author of this Covenant.

2. To whom is the Covenant made? Why faith David, He hath made with me an everlasting Covenant, i.e. Either with Christ the Antitype, or else with David himself, the Type of Christ. To the former Sense we have spoken elsewhere; the latter I suppose more genuine; the Covenant indeed was first made with Christ, and then with David as a Mem-
1. In that God is the first that seeks after us, to draw us into Covenant with him; we seek not him, but he seeks us; we choose not him, but he chooseth us: He loves us first, 1 John 4. 19. I am found of them that sought me not; I said, Behold me, behold me, unto a Nation that was not called by my Name, Isa. 65. 1.

2. In that there is nothing in us, to draw God into a Covenant with us; many a man seeks first after the unmarried Virgin; but then there is Beauty, or there is Dowry, or there is something or other, which draws on the Man; but there is no such thing in us; this made David say, when he heard of God's Covenant with him and his, Who am I, O Lord God? and what is my Father's House that thou hast brought me hitherto? -- And is this the Manner of Man, O Lord God? 2 Sam. 7. 13, 19. q. d. O Lord God, thou dealtst familiarly with me, as a Man dealeth with Man; or as it is elsewhere, Thou hast regarded me according to the Estate of a Man of high Degree, 1 Chron. 17. 17. It would make any soul cry out, that deeply weighs the Freenesses of this Covenant, Lord, what is Man that thou art mindful of him, or the Son of Man that thou visitest him? Ps. 8. 4.

3. In that there is enough in us to keep off the Lord from ever owning us; we are as contrary to God as Darkness to Light, or as Evil is to Good; The carnal Mind is Enemy against God (in the Apostle) it is not subject to the Law of God, neither indeed can be, Rom. 8. 7. We are a crooked Generation, that cannot abide the straight ways of the Lord; our whole nature is sinful and corrupt before him; and for the most part, when we are most averse and backward, and have least thought of ever seeking after him, then it is that he seeks us to take us unto himself; thus the Lord called Saul when he was persecuting, and raging, and breathing out slaughter against the Lord, and against his Saints; and thus the Lord called those Jews, that mocked the Apostles, when they spoke divers languages, These Men are full of new Wine, Acts 2. 13. Ay, but the next Word that they speak, is, Men and Brethren, what shall we do? Ver. 37. O the free and unexpected Grace of our God!

4. In that we are by Nature no better than others, that are without God, and without Covenant, Eph. 2. 12. What makes the Difference betwixt us and them, but this free Grace of God? Is there any Reason in us, why one is taken into a Covenant, and another is not? Nay, I'll tell you a Wonder; So it pleaseth the Lord, That sometime God chooseth the Worthy, and leaves those that are better than they: We read, That Publicans and Harlots were taken in, and the righteous Generation, which justified themselves, and were justified by others, were passed by: Surely God respects none for any Thing in them; his Design is, That the Freeness of his Grace might be seen in those whom he takes to himself. Hence the Apostle, God chooseth the foolish Things of this World, and the weak Things of this World, base and despised Things, whiles in the mean Time he paffeth by the wise, and mighty, 1 Cor. 1. 27, 28. 29 And Things of high Esteem; that all men might see, it is the Grace of God, and not any Thing in Man, by which we are taken into Covenant with him.

5. How is the Covenant said to be ordered? The Word ordered will help us in the Answer. It sets out to us a marshalling, and fitting laying of Things together, in Opposition to Disorder & Confusion; the Septuagint render it ἐτοιμασάς, which signifies marshalled disposed, prepared, set forth, as an Army in orderly Order; the same word is in Judges 20. 22. And the Men of Israel encouraged themselves, & set their Battal again in Array. As we see in an Army, every one is set in Rank and File; so is every Thing in this Covenant ranked, disposed, ordered, that it stands at best Advantage to receive and repel the Enemy; a poor Christian that hath a troubled Spirit, he sets himself against free Grace, and this everlasting Covenant; he raiseth thousands of Objections against it; but now the Covenant is ordered it stands like a marshalled Army to receive
receive him, and repel him. Come let us see a little how it is ordered in all Things. I shall instance only in these Particulars. As,

1. It is well ordered in Respect of the Root out of which it grew: This (say Divines) was the infinite Sovereignty, and Wisdom, & Mercy of God. It was founded in God's Sovereignty; he had a Right to do what he would with his fallen Creatures: He might damn, or save whom he pleased; *Hath not the Potter Power over the Clay, of the same Lump to make one Vessel unto Honour, and another unto Dishonour?* Rom. 9. 21. 2. It was founded in Wildom; the Covenant of Grace was a Result of Counsel: it was no rash Act, but a deliberate Act with infinite Wildom: God being the Sovereign of all his Creatures, and seeing Mankind in a perishing Condition, he determined within himself deliberately to make such a Covenant of Peace, first with Christ, and then with all the Elect in Christ. 3. It was founded in Mercy, i.e. in the Goodness of God flowing out freely to one in Misery: For Mercy, we say, is made up of these two Acts; 1. There must be an Object of Misery. 2. There must be a free Efflux of Goodness on that Object; now the Covenant of Grace was founded on both these: As 1. There was an Object of Misery, lost Man, wretched Man, undone by Sin. And 2. There was an Efflux of God's Goodness, his very Bowels moved within him, and they could not hold, *I have loved thee with an everlasting Love (faith God) therefore with loving Kindness have I drawn thee; Jer: 31. 3. Surely this was well-ordered; a perplexed Soul may have its Spirit up in Arms against the Covenant of Grace: O cries the Soul in its sad Condition, *I am miserable! I shall not live, but die; my Sins will damn me! I am lost for ever!* Why, but see how the Covenant is ordered in Respect of the Root or Rize; it stands like a well marshalled Army to receive, and to repel those Doubts: As 1. God acted in a Way of Sovereignty, and cannot God save thee if he will? 2. God acted in a Way of Wildom, and though thou seekest no Way but

one with thee, Death and Damnation; yet cannot infinite Wildom contrive another Way? 3. God acted in a Way of Mercy; and *0 thou afflicted, ruffled with Tempests, and not comforted, Isa. 54. 11.* is not infinite Mercy above all thy Misery? Why see, see poor Soul, how the Covenant repels all thy Oppositions in Respect of its Rize.

2. It is well ordered in Respect of the Persons interested in it from all Eternity; and they are God the Father, and Jesus Christ his Son; as for the Saints Elect, they were not then; and therefore the Covenant could not be immediately struck with them; now there was great Need of this Order; for should the Covenant have been made betwixt God the Father and the Elect from all Eternity, and that immediately; a troubled Soul would have opposed it thus. 1. If it was from all Eternity, how then shall I be capable of it? *Alas my Being was not so long since,* 2. If it were made with me immediately, then I had some Part to perform of mine own Power and Strength; but alas! I have failed, and can do Nothing: O but now the Covenant is a well ordered Covenant in these Respects: For 1. Christ had a Being from all Eternity; and thou as an Elect Vessel hadst thy Being in him, as he was thy Head. 2. Christ is able to perform the Covenant, and being Contrauctor, it lies upon his Score to satisfy his Father; he that first made the Bargain must look to fulfil it; and for thy Part, if thou dost any Thing it must be through him; *Without me ye can do Nothing, Job: 15. 5.* Why, see now, see how the Covenant repels all thy Oppositions, in Respect of the Persons interested in it from all Eternity; God hath his Place, & Christ his Place, & Faith his Place, & theSinner his Place.

3. It is well ordered in Respect of the Method of the Articles, in their several Workings *First, God begins, then we come on; First, God on his Part gives Grace and Glory, and then, we on our Parts, act Faith & Obedience: God hath ever the first Work; As First, I will be your God, and then you shall be my People; First, I will take away the*
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I. Stony Heart, and give an Heart of Flesh, and then you shall load your selves for your Iniquities, and for your Abominations, First, I will sprinkle Water upon you, and then ye shall be clean from all your Filthines; First, I will put my Spirit into you, and cause you to walk in my Statutes, and then ye shall keep my Judgments and do them; First, I will pour out my Spirit of Grace and Supplication upon you, and then ye shall mourn as a Man mourneth for his only Son; Jer: 31, 33, Ezek: 36, 25, 26, 27, 31. Zach: 12, 10. First, I will do all, and then you shall do something: A perplexed troubled Spirit is apt to cry out, O alas I can do nothing; I can as well dissolve a Rock, as make my Heart of Stone a Heart of Flesh! Mark now how the Covenant stands well ordered, like an Army; I will do all, saith God, and then, thou shalt do something; I will strengthen and quicken you, and then, you shall serve me, saith the Lord.

4. It is well ordered, in respect of the End and Aim, to which all the Parts of the Covenant are referred; the End of the Covenant: is the Praise of the Glory of his Grace, Eph: 1, 6. The Parts of the Covenant are the Promise, and Supplication; The Promise is either principal or immediate, and that is God and Christ; or secondary and consequential, and that is Pardon, Justification, Reconciliation, Sanctification, Glorification; The Supplication on our Parts, are Faith and Obedience, we must believe in him that justifies the Ungodly; and walk before him, in all Well-pleasing, Observe now the main Design, and Aim of the Covenant, and see how all the Streams run towards that Ocean; God gives himself to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace, God gives Christ to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace; God gives Pardon, Justification, Sanctification, Salvation, to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace, and we believe, we obey to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace, and good Reason, for all is of Grace, and therefore all must tend to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace; It is of Grace, that God hath given himself, Christ, Pardon, Justification, Reconciliation, Sanctification, Salvation to any Soul, it is of Grace that we believe; By Grace ye are saved through Faith, not of yourselves, it is the Gift of God, Eph: 2. 8. 0 the sweet & comely Order of this Covenant! all is of Grace, and all tends to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace, and therefore it is called a Covenant of Grace: many a sweet Soul is forced to cry, I cannot believe, I may as well reach Heaven with a Finger, as lay Hold on Christ by the Hand of Faith; but mark how the Covenant stands, like a well marshalled Army to repel this Doubt; if thou canst not believe, God will enable thee to believe, to you it is given to believe; Phil: 1. 29. O the Covenant of Grace is a gracious Covenant; God will not only promise good Things, but he helps us by his Spirit to perform the Condition, he works our Hearts to believe in God, and to believe in Christ; all is of Grace, that all may tend to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace.

5. Wherein is the Covenant sure? I answer, it is sure in the Performance and Accomplishment of it. Hence the Promises of the Covenant are called the Sure Mercies of David; Isa 55. 3. Not because they are sure unto David alone, but because they are sure, and shall be sure unto all the Seed of David that are in Covenant with God, as David was; the Promises of God's Covenant are not Yeas and Nay, various and uncertain, but they are Yeas and Amen, 2 Cor: 1. 20. sure to be fulfilled. Hence the Stability of God's Covenant is compared to the Firmness and Unmovableness of the mighty Mountains; nay, Mountains may depart, and the Hills be removed by a Miracle, but my Kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the Covenant of my Peace be removed, saith the Lord, that hath Mercy on thee. Isa 54. 10. Sooner shall the Rocks be removed, the Fire cease to burn, the Sun be turned into Darkness, and the very Heavens be confounded with the Earth, then the Promise of God shall fail. The Testimony of the Lord is sure, saith David;
1. That he was God and Man in one Person; David's Son, and yet David's Lord, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right Hand, until I make thine Enemies thy Footstool. Ps. 110. 1.

2. That he suffered for us: And in his Sufferings, how many Particulars are discovered? As First, His Cry, My God, my God, Why hast thou forsaken me? Ps. 22. 1. Secondly, The Jews Taunts, He trusted on the Lord, that he would deliver him; let him deliver him if he delight in him, Mat. 27. 46. Thirdly, The very Manner of his Death, They pierced my Hands and my Feet, I may tell all my Bones, they look and smite upon me, they part my Garments among them, and cast Lots upon my Vesture, Ps. 22. 23.

3. That he rose again for us: Thou wilt not leave my Soul in Hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see Corruption, Mat. 27. 35.

4. That he ascended up into Heaven; Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led Captivity captive, thou hast received Gifts for Men, Ps. 16. 10. & 68. 13. Ephes. 4. 8. Act. 2. 31.

5. That he must be King over us, both to rule and govern his Elect, and to bridle and subdue his Enemies; I have set my King upon my holy Hill of Zion; I will declare the Decree, the Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my Son this Day have I begotten thee, Ps. 2. 6. 7. Act. 13. 33. The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right Hand, until I make thine Enemies thy Footstool. The Lord shall send the Rod of thy Strength out of Zion, rule thou in the Midst of thine Enemies, Ps. 110. 1. 2.

6. That he must be Priest, as well as King, and Sacrifice, as well as Priest; The Lord hath sworn and will not repent, thou art a Priest for ever, after the Order of Melchizedech, Ps. 110. 4. Thou lovest Righteousness, and hatest Wickedness, therefore God, thy God hath anointed thee with the Oyl of Gladness above thy Fellows, Heb. 5. 6. Ps. 45. 7. i. c. Above all Chriftians, who are thy Fellows, Confrongs, and Partners in the Anointing; Sacrifice and Burnt-offering thou wouldst not have, but mine Ear hast thou bored; Burnt-offering, and Sin-offering hast thou not required; Then said I, Lo I come, in the Valtum of the Book it is written of me, that I should do thy Will, O God, Ps. 40. 6. 7. Heb. 10. 5. 6. 7. Mine Ears hast thou bored, or digged open, the Sep-tuaught to make the Senfe plainer, lay, But a Body hast thou fitted to me, or prepared for me. Meaning that his Body was ordained & fitted to be Sacrifice for the Sins of the World, when other legal Sacrifices were refused as unprofitable. O fee how clearly Christ is revealed in this Expreffion of the Covenant, it was never thus before.
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And thus far of the Covenant of Promise, as it was manifested from David till the Captivity.

SECT. VI.

Of the Covenant of Promise, as manifested to Israel about the Time of the Captivity.

The great Breaking forth of this gracious Covenant was to Israel about the Time of their Captivity. By Reason of that Captivity of Babylon, Israel was almost clean destroyed; and therefore, then it was high Time, that the Lord should appear like a Sun after a Stormy Rain, & give them some clearer Light of Christ, and of this Covenant of Grace than ever yet, He doth so, and it appears especially in these Words, Behold the Days come, saith the Lord, That I will make a new Covenant with the House of Israel, and with the House of Judah; not according to the Covenant which I made with their Fathers, in the Day that I took them by the Hand to bring them out of the Land of Egypt, which my Covenant they break, although I was an Husband unto them, saith the Lord; But this shall be the Covenant that I will make with the House of Israel after those Days saith the Lord, I will put my Law in their inward Parts, and write it in their Hearts, and I will be their God, and they shall be my People; and they shall teach no more, every Man his Neighbour, and every Man his Brother, saying, Know the Lord, for they shall all know me from the least of them, unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord, for I will forgive their Iniquity, and will remember their Sin no more. Jer. 31. 31, 32, 33, 34. In this Expressure of the Covenant we shall examine these Particulars.

1. Why it is called a new Covenant?
2. Wherein the Expressure of this Covenant doth excel the former, which God made with their Fathers.
3. How doth God put the Law into our inward Parts?
4. What is it to have the Law written in our Hearts?

5. How are we taught of God, so as not to need any other Kind of teaching comparatively?
6. What is the Universality of this Knowledge in, That all shall know me saith the Lord?
7. How is God said to forgive Iniquity, and never more to remember Sin?

1. Why is it called a new Covenant? I answer, it is called new, either in Respect of the late and new Blessings which God vouchsafed Israel, in bringing back their Captivity with Joy, and planting them in their own Land again; or it is called new, in Respect of the Excellency of this Covenant; thus the Hebrews were wont to call any Thing excellent, new, O sing unto the Lord a new Song, Psal. 96. 1. That is, an excellent Song; or it is called new, in Contradiction to the Covenant of Promise before Christ came; in this latter Sense the very same Words here, are repeated in the Epistle to the Hebrews. Behold the Days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new Covenant with the House of Israel, and the House of Judah. In that he saith, a new Covenant, he hath made the first old; now that which decayeth, and waxeth old, is ready to vanish away, Heb. 8. 8, 13. The new Covenant, is usually understood in the latter Sense; it is new because diverse from that which God made with the Fathers before Christ; it hath a new Worship, new Adoration, a new Form of the Church, new Witnesses, new Tables, new Sacraments and Ordinances; and these never to be abrogated or disannulled, never to wax old, as the Apostle speaks; Yet in Respect of those new Blessings which God bestowed upon Israel immediately after the Captivity, this very Manifestation may be called new: And in Reference to this, Behold the Days come, saith the Lord, That they shall no more say, The Lord liveth which brought up the Children of Israel out of the Land of Egypt, but the Lord liveth which brought up, and which lead the Seed of the House of Israel out of the North Country; and from all Countries whither I had driven them,
them, and they shall dwell in their own Land, 
Jer. 23. 7, 8.
2. Wherein doth the Expresure of this Covenant excel the former, which God made 
with their Fathers? I answer, ----
1. It excels in the very Tenor, or outward Administration of the Covenant: For this Covenant after it once began, continued with-
out Interruption until Christ; whereas the Former was broken, or did expire. Hence God calls it a new Covenant; ---- not according to 
the Covenant which I made with their Fathers in the Day that I took them by the Hand, to 
bring them out of the Land of Egypt, which my Covenant they break, although I was an 
Husband unto them, faith the Lord. In this Respect it might be called new, or at least it may be called An Enlargation of the new, be-
cause it continued till Christ, which no other Expresure of the Covenant did before, and so it excelled all the former.
2. It excels in the Spiritual Benefits and 
Graces of the Spirit; we find that under this Covenant they were more plentifully be-
flowled upon the Church, than formerly: 
Mark the Promises, I will set mine Eyes upon 
them for Good, and I will bring them again to 
this Land, and I will build them, and not 
toll them down, and I will plant them, and 
not pluck them up; and I will give them an 
Heart to know me, that I am the Lord, and 
they shall be my People, and I will be their 
God, for they shall return unto me with 
their whole Heart. --- Again, I will shve all Nations, 
and the Desire of all Nations shall come, and I 
will fill this House with Glory, faith the Lord 
of Hosts: The Silver is mine, and the Gold is 
mine, faith the Lord of Hosts: The Glory of this 
latter House shall be greater than of the former, 
faith the Lord of Hosts Hag: 2. 7, 8, 9. And 
I will put my Law in their inward Parts, and 
write it in their Hearts; and I will be their 
God, and they shall be my People: and they shall 
teach no more every Man his Neighbour, and 
every Man his Brother, saying, Know the Lord; 
for they shall know me, from the least of them 
unto the greatest of them, faith the Lord; for I 
will forgive their Iniquities, & I will remem-
ber their Sins no more; Jer: 31. 33, 34.
3. It excels in the Discovery and Revelation 
of the Mediator, in and through whom 
this Covenant was made: In the former Ex-
pression we discovered much; yet in none 
of them was so plainly revealed the Time of 
his coming, the Place of his Birth, his Name, 
the Passages of his Nativity, his Humiliation 
and Kingdom, as we find them in this.
I. Concerning the Time of his coming, 
Seventy Weeks shall be determined upon thy 
People, and upon this Holy City, to finish the 
Transgression, and to make an End of Sins, and 
to make Reconciliation for Iniquity, and to 
bring in everlasting Righteousness, and to feel 
up the Vision and Prophecy, and to anoint the 
most holy, Dan: 9. 24.
2. Concerning the Place of his Birth; But 
sho Bethlehem Ephrata, though thou be little a-
mong the thousands of Judah; yet out of thee 
shall he come forth unto me, that is to be Ruler 
in Israel, whose going forth have been from the 
old, from Everlasting, Mic: 5. 2.
3. Concerning his Name; Unto us a Child 
is born, unto us a Son is given, and the Govern-
ment shall be upon his Shoulders; and his 
Name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, 
the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the 
Prince of Peace; Isa: 9. 6. In his Days Judah 
shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely; 
and this is his Name whereby he shall be called, 
The Lord our Righteousness; Jer: 23. 6. Be-
hold a Virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, 
and thou O Virgin, shalt call his Name Im-
4. Concerning the Passages of his Nativity, 
that he should be born of a Virgin, Isa: 7. 14. 
That at his Birth all the Infants round about 
Bethlehem should be slain, Jer: 31. 15. That 
John the Baptist should be his Prodromus, or 
Forerunner, to prepare his Way; Mal: 3. 1. 
That he should flee into Egypt, and be recal-
ted thence again, Hos: 11. 1. I might add 
many Particulars of this Kind.
5. Concerning his Humiliation, Surely he 
bore our Griefs, and carried our Sorrows.
yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted; but he was wounded for our Transgressions, he was bruised for our Iniquities; the Chastisement of our Peace was upon him, and with his Stripes were we healed. — He was oppressed, and he was afflicted; yet he 9 opened not his Mouth. — He was taken from Prison, and from Judgment, and who shall declare his Generation? He was cut off out of the Land of the Living; for the Transgression of my People was he stricken. — It pleased the Lord to bruise him; he hath put him to Grievings. Therefore I will divide him a Portion with the great, and he shall divide the Spoil with the Strong; because he hath poured out his Soul unto Death, & he was numbered with the Transgressors, and he bare the Sin of many, & made Intercession for the Transgressors; Isa. 53. 4, 5, 7, 8. One would think this were rather an History, than a Prophecy of Christ's Sufferings; you may if you'll take the Pains, see the Circumstances of his Sufferings, as that he was sold for thirty Pieces of Silver, Zech: 11. 13. And that with those thirty Pieces of Silver there was bought afterwards a Potter's Field. Zech: 11. 13. That he must ride into Jerusalem before his Passion on an Ass, Zech: 9. 9. I might seem tedious, if I should proceed.

6. Concerning his Kingdom: Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion, shew' O Daughter of Jerusalem, behold thy King cometh unto thee; he is just and having Salvation, lovely, and riding an Ass (& upon a Camel the Foal of an Ass), Zech. 9. 9. Isa: 62. 11. Matt: 21. 5. Behold a King, behold thy King, behold thy King cometh, and he comes unto thee. 1. He is a King, and therefore able. 2. He is thy King, and therefore willing; wonderful Love that he would come; but more wonderful was the Manner of his coming; He that before made Man a Soul after the Image of God, then made himself a Body after the Image of Man. And thus we see how this Covenant excels the former in every of these Respects.

3. How doth God put the Law into our inward Parts? I answer, God puts the Law into our inward Parts, by enliyening, or qualifyng of a Man with the Graces of God's Spirit, suitable to his Commandment; First, There is the Law of God without us, as we see it, or read it in Scriptures, but when it is put within us, then God hath wrought an inward Disposition in our Minds, that answers to that Law without us: For Example, this is the Law without, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy Heart, and with all thy Soul, and with all thy Strength; Deut: 6. 5. To answer which there is a Promis, I will circumcise thy Heart, and the Heart of thy Seed, to love the Lord thy God, with all thy Heart, and with all thy Soul; Deut: 30. 6. Now when this Promis is fulfilled; when God hath put the Affections and Grace of Love within our Hearts, when the Habit of Love is within, answerable in all Things to the Command without, then is the Law put into our inward Parts. Again this is the Law without, Thou shalt fear the Lord, and keep his Ordinances, and his Statutes, and his Commandments to do them, Deut: 13. 4. To answer which there is a Promis, I will make a Covenant with you, and I will not turn away from you to do you Good, but I will put my Fear in your Hearts, that you shall not depart from me; Jer: 32. 40. Now when this Promis is accomplished, when God hath put the Affections and Grace of Fear within our Hearts, when the Habit of Fear is within, answerable to that Command without, then is the Law put into our Hearts. Surely this is Mercy that God faith in his Covenant, I will put my Law in their inward Parts; many a Time a poor Soul cries out, it is troubled with such and such a Lust, and he cannot keep this and that Commandment he cannot out-wrestle such and such strong Inclinations to Evil, O but then go to God, and press him with this, Lord it is a Part of thy Covenant, thou hast said thou wilt circumcise my Heart; thou hast said thou wilt put thy Law into my inward Parts; thou hast said thou wilt dissolve these Laws, Lord I defeech thee do it for thy Covenant's Sake. — But here's another Question; How may we know this inward Work of Grace
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Grace, this Law in our inwardness, is to look Way to satisfy our Door, and Closet of our within; open what lies nearest, and closest Hearts. That we lay, is intimate, and within a Man which lies next to his Heart: He that loves Father, or Mother more than me (faith Christ) is not worthy of me, Mat: 10. 37. We know the Love of Father and Mother is a most natural Thing, it comes not by teaching, but it's bred in us as soon as we are born, and yet if we love not Christ more than these, if Christ ly not closter to our Hearts than Father or Mother, we are not worthy of Christ, our natural Life is a most inward and deep Thing in a Man, it lies very near the Heart, Skin for Skin (faith the Divil once truly) and all that a Man hath will he give for his Life, Job 2. 4. But he that hates not Father and Mother, yea and his own Life also (said Christ) he cannot be my Disciple, Luk: 14. 26. Hence the Apostle to express this intimate, inward Life of Grace, he faith, I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me, the Life which I now live in the Flesh; I live by the Faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me, Gal: 2. 20. What an emphatical strange Expression is this, I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me? q. d. I live not the Life of Sense, I breath not bodily Breath, that is, comparatively to the Life of Faith; his very natural Life, though inward, is said not to be lived, in Respect of this Life of Grace, which is more inward. And let this serve for Resolution to that Question.

4. What is it to have the Law written in our Hearts? this Writing contains the former, and is something more, the Metaphor is expressed in these Particulars. —

1. It is said to be written, That there might be something within, answerable to the Law without, it was written without, and so it is written within. This Writing is the very same with copying, or transcribing. The Writing within is every Way answerable to the Writing without; Oh! What a Mercy is this, That the same God who writ the Law with his own Finger, in Tables of Stone, should also write the same Law with the Finger of his Spirit in the Tables of our Hearts?

2. It is said to be written, that it might be rooted and riveted in the Heart, as when Letters are engraven in Marble, so is the Manner of God's Writing; if God write, it can never be obliterated, or blotted out; Letters in Marble are not easily worn out again, no more are the Writings of God's Spirit; some indeed would have them as Writings in Dust; But if Pilate could say, What I have written, I have written, how much more may God? Hence are all those Promises of Performance; My Covenant shall stand fast with him. Psa: 28. 29. and The Root of the Righteous shall not be moved, Prov: 12. 3. And Even to your old Age I am he; and even to your Hairs will I carry you. Is: 46. 4. I deny not but Men of glorious Gifts may fall away, but surely the poorest Christian that hath but the smallest Measure of Grace, he shall never fall away; If the Law be written in our Hearts, it still remains there; Grace habitual is not moveable; sooner will the Sun discard it's own Beams, than Christ will desert or destroy the least Measure of true Grace, which is a Beam from the Sun of Righteousness.

3. It is said to be written, that it might be
as a Thing legible to God, to others, and our selves. 1. To God, he writes it that he may read it, and take Notice of it, he exceedingly delights himself in the Graces of his own Spirit: And therefore the Spouse after this Writing, after the Planting of his Graces in her, she desires him to come into his Garden and eat his pleasant Fruits, Cant. 4. 16. q. d. Come, read what thou hast written; Come, and delight thy self in the Graces of thy own Spirit; the only Delight that God has in the World is in his Garden, a gracious Soul; and that he might more delight in it, he makes it fruitful, and those Fruits are precious Fruits; as growing from Plants set by his own Hand, relishing of his own Spirit, and so fitted for his own Taste. 2. The Law is written that it might be legible to others. So Paul tells the Corinthians, You are manifestly declared to be the Epistle of Christ, 2 Cor: 3. 2. 3. How manifestly declared? why, known and read of all Men. As we are able to read Letters graven in Stone; so may others read and see the Fruits and Effects of this Law written in our Hearts. And good Reason, for whereever God works the Principles of Grace within, it cannot but shew it self in the outward Life and Conversation:

It's God's Promise, First, I will put my Spirit within them, Ezek: 36. 27. And then, I will cause them to walk in my Statutes, and it is God's Truth, Out of the Abundance of the Heart the Mouth speaketh, Mat: 12. 34. What the Mind thinketh, the Hand worketh. 3. The Law is written, That it may be legible to our selves, a gracious Heart is privy to it's own Grace, and Sincerity when it is in a right Temper: If others may read it by it's Fruits, how much more we our selves who both see the Fruits, and feel that habitual Disposition infused into us? nor is this without it's blest Feed. Use, for by this Means we come to have a comfortable Evidence both of God's Love to us, and of our Love to God. You see now what we mean by this Writing of the Law within us.

5. How are we taught of God, so as not to need any other. Part Kind of Teaching comparativelly. 1. God teacheth inwar. Part thou hast made me know Why the hidden David; And again, I thank the Lord of my heart, and gave me Counsel, my Reins also instruct me in the Night-season, Psa: 5. 6. & 16. 17. The Reins are the most inward Part of the Body, and the Night-season the most retired, and private Time; both express the Intimacy of divine Teaching; Man may teach the Brains, but God only teacheth the Reins; the Knowledge which Man teacheth is swelling Knowledge; but the Knowledge which God teacheth is a soaking Knowledge, God who commanded Light to shine out of Darkness, hath shined into our Hearts: Man's Light may shine into the Head, but God's Light doth shine into the Heart: Cathered habet in Cafis qui Corda doceat; His Choir is in Heaven that teacheth Hearts, saith Austin.

2. God teacheth clearly: Eliahu offering himself instead of God to reason with Job, he tells him, My Words shall be of the Uprightness of my Heart, and my Lips shall utter Knowledge clearly, Job 33. 3. If ever the Word come Home to an Heart, it comes with a convincing Clearness; So the Apostle, Our Gospel came unto you, not in Word only, but in Power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much full Assurance, 1 Thes: 1. 5. The Word hath a triple Emphasis, Assurance, full Assurance, and much full Assurance; here's clear Work.

3. God teacheth experimentally; the Soul that is taught of God can speak experimentally of the Truths it knows: I know whom I have believed, saith Paul, 2 Tim: 1. 12. I have experienced his Faithfulness and All-sufficiency, I dare trust my All with him, I am sure he will keep it safe to that Day. Common Knowledge refits in generals, but they that are taught of God can say, As we have heard, so have we seen; they can go along with every Truth, and say, B. is so indeed; I have experienced this and that. Word upon word, my own Heart. In this Case the Scripture is the Original, and their Heart is the Copy of it, as you have.
have heard; they can read over the Promises and Threatenings, and say, Problastum et David in his Psalms, and Paul in his Epistles, speak their very Hearts, and feel their very Temptations, and make their very Objections: They can see to their Seal, that God is true, John 3:33. They can solemnly declare by their Lives and Conversations, That God is true and faithful in his Word and Promises.

4. God teacheth sweetly and comfortably: Thou hast taught me, saith David, and then it follows, How sweet are thy Words unto my Taste! yea, sweeter than the Honey to my Mouth, Pf. 119. 102, 103. He rolled the Word & Promises as Suggar under his Tongue, and sucked from thence more Sweetness than Samson did from his Honey-comb: Luther said, He would not live in Paradise, if he must live without the Word; Cum verbo in Inferno facile est vivere. Tom. 4. oper. lat. But with the Word (saith he) I could live in Hell. When Christ put his Hand by the Hole of the Door to teach the Heart, Her Bowels were moved, and then her Fingers drop upon the Handles of the Lock sweet smelling Myrrhe, Cant. 5. 5. The Teachings of Christ left such a Blessing upon the first Motions of the Spouse's Heart, that with the very Touch of them she is refreshed; her Fingers drop Myrrhe, and her Bowels are moved at the very Moments of his gracious Teachings; So in Cant. 1. 3. Because of the Savour of thy Ointments, thy Name is as an Ointment poured forth; therefore do the Virgins love thee. Christ in Ordinances doth as Mary, open a Box of Ointments, which diffuseth a spiritual Savour in Church-assembly, and this only the spiritual Christian feels. Hence the Church is compared to a Garden shut up, a Fountain sealed; Cant. 4. 12. Wicked Men are not able to drink of her Delicacies, or smell of her Sweetness; a spiritual Sermon is a Fountain sealed up, the Spiritual Administration of a Sacrament, is a Garden inclosed: Sometimes 0 Lord thou givest me a strange Motion, or Affection (said Aug. lib. 16. Conf. f.c. 40) which if it were but perfected in me, I could not imagine what it should be but eternal Life. Christians! these are the Teachings of God, and in Reference to this, We shall no more teach every Man his Neighbour, and every Man his Brother, saying, Know the Lord. God's Teaching is another Kind of Teaching than we can have from the Hands of Men, there is no Man in the World can teach thus; and therefore they whom God teacheth, need not any other kind of Teaching respectively, or comparatively.

6. What is the Universality of this Knowledge, They shall all know me from the least of them, to the greatest of them, saith the Lord? The Meaning is, That all that are in the Covenant of Grace, shall be so taught of God, as that in some Measure or other they shall every one know God inwardly, clearly, experimentally, sweetly, and savagely. I know there are severall Degrees of this Knowledge; God hath several Forms in this School; there are Fustlers for Experience, young Men for Strength, and Babes for the Truth and Being of Grace: As one Star differeth from another in Glory, so also is the School of Christ: But here I am beset on both Sides. 1. Many are apt to complain, Alas! they know little of God: Sweet Babes confer, I. It is free Grace you are Stars, though you are not Stars of the first or second Magnitude; it is of the Covenant of Grace, that God hath let into your Souls a little Glimmering, though not so much Light, as others possibly may have in Point of holy Emulation (as on notes well Cave Corres. Instruct.) we should look at Degrees of Grace, but in Point of Thankfulness and Comfort, we should look at the Truth, and Being of Grace. 2. If you know but a little, you may in Time know more; God doth not teach all his Lessons at first Entrance; it is true, The Entrance of thy Word giveth Light, Pfal. 119. 130. But this is as true, That God lets in his Light by Degrees; it is not to be despised if God do but engage the Heart in holy Desires and Longings after Knowledge, so that it can say in Sincerity, My Soul breaketh for the Long
2 Others on the contrary, ground themselves to learned from this very Promise, that they exclude all Teachings of Men. The Anointing (say they) teacheth us all Things, and we need not that any Man teach us, 1 John 2. 27. And they shall teach no more every Man his Neighbour, and every Man his Brother, saying, Know the Lord, for they shall all &c. Jer. 31. 34. I answer, The Words either relate to the Grounds of Religion, and so in Gospel-times Christians need not to be taught in these fundamental Points, for now all know the Lord from the least to the greatest; or else these Words are an Hebraism, which deny positively, when they intend it only comparatively, or secundum quid, as when God and Men are compared together, Man is Vanity, lighter than Vanity, and a very nothing: Here is a Comparison of Knowledge in Gospel-times with the Knowledge of Israel in those dark Times, when God brought them out of the Land of Egypt; then all was dark, and they were fain to teach one another the very Principles, the Rudiments of Religion, there was very little Effusion of God’s Spirit in those Times; but in Gospel-times (faith the Prophet) the Spirit of Grace and Knowledge shall be so abundant, that rather God himself shall be the Teacher, than one Man shall teach another. There shall be such Exuberancy and Seas of Knowledge under the new Covenant, above the Covenant made with his People, when he brought them out of Egypt, That Men shall not need to teach one another comparatively, for all shall know the Lord, who are taught of God from the least to the greatest: An high Way shall be there, and it shall be called the Way of Holiness; The Way-fairing: Men, though Fools, shall not err therein, Isa. 35. 2.

7. How is God said to forgive Iniquity, and never more to remember Sin?

For the first, God is said to forgive Iniquity, when Guilt of Sin is taken away, and for the second, God is said, Never more to remember Sin, in that the Sinner after Pardon is never more looked on as a Sinner. Is not this the Covenant? g. d. I will remove thy Sins, and do them away, as if they had never been; I will blot them out of the Book of my Memory, I will obliterate the Writing, that none shall be able to read it. But you will say, If Sin remain still in the Regenerate, How are they so forgiven, as to be remembered no more? Divines tell us of two Things in every Sin, there is Mucula et Reatus, the Filth and Guilt, this Guilt some again distinguish into the Guilt of Sin, which they call the inward Dignity and Defert of Damnation, and the Guilt of Punishment, which is the actual Ordination of a Sinner unto Damnation. Now in different Respects we say, That Sin remains still in Believers, and Sin doth not remain in Believers, Eph. If we speak of the Filth of Sin, or of the Defert of Damnation, so it remains still: But if we speak of the actual Obligation of a Sinner to Damnation, so it remains not after Pardon, but the Sinner is as free, as if he had never sinned.

But you will say, Is not the Filth of Sin done away when Sin is remitted? I answer, The Filth of Sin is not done away by Remission; but by Sanctification and Renovation: And because in this Life we have not a perfect inherent Holiness (Sanctification at best being but imperfect and wrought in us by Degrees) therefore during this Life there is something of the Filth of Sin, and especially of the Effects of original Sin, sticking and still cleaving to us. But here is our Comfort, and herein lies the Sweet of the Promise, that when God hath pardoned Sin, he takes away the Guilt as to Damnation; he acquits the Sinner of that Obligation; he now looks upon him not as a Sinner, but as a just Man; and so in this Sense he will forgive, and never more remember his Sin. Ah Christians! take heed of their Doctrine, who would have justification an Abolition of Sin in its real Essence, and physical In-dwelling: Let us rather say with Scripture, that all the justified Saints must take down their Top-sail, and go to Heaven halting, and that they carry their Bolls and Letters.
Petters of indwelling Sin through the Field of free Grace, even to the Gates of Glory: Christ daily washing, and we daily defiling to the End that Grace may be Grace.

I have run through all the Manifestations of the Covenant of Grace, as we have them discovered in the Old Testament: And yet that we may see the better how these Things concern us; I shall only propound these two Queries more, and then we have done.

1. Whether is the Covenant of Grace the same for Subsistence in all Ages of the World? We answer, Yea, the Fathers before Christ had not one Covenant, and we another; but the same Covenant of Grace belongs to us both. This appears in that, First, They had the same Promise. Secondly, They had it upon the same Grounds.

1. They had the same Promise, as I. will be your God, and you shall be my People, Lev. 26. 12. And happy art thou, O Israel, saved by the Lord; and, The Lord is our King, and he will give us, Deut. 33. 29. They had not only the Hopes of an earthly Inheritance in Canaan (as some fondly imagine) but of an heavenly Inheritance in the Kingdom of God, and to this Purpose our Savior speaks expressly, Many shall come from the East, and West, and shall, sit down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the Kingdom of Heaven, Is. 33. 22. Matt. 8. 11. 2. As they had the same Promise, so they had it upon the same Ground that we have, even by Faith in Christ Jesus; Abraham saw my Day, said Christ; John 8. 56. And Christ is the same Yesterday and to Day and for ever, Heb. 13. 8. He is the same not only in Regard of Essence, but also in Regard of Efficacy of his Office, from the Beginning to the End of the World. We believe (said Peter) that through the Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, we shall be saved even as they, Acts 15. 11. And unto us, was the Gospel preached (faith Paul) as unto them, Heb. 4. 2. Some may think they had no Gospel, but only the Law before Christ; but what say you? have we not observed a Thread of the Gospel and of the Covenant of Grace, to run through all the Old Testament; from first to last? And how plain is the Apostle, For this Cause also was the Gospel preached also to them that are dead? 1 Pet. 4. 6. Dead long since; for he speaks of them who lived in the Days of Noah. Nay, the Apostle to the Hebrews gives us a Catalogue of Old Testament Believers, By Faith Abet offered up unto God a more excellent Sacrifice than Cain. — By Faith Enoch was translated, that he should not see Death. — By Faith Noah being warned of God, prepared an Ark. — By Faith Abraham when he was called to go into a Place, which he should after receive for an Inheritance, obeyed, and he went out, not knowing whither he went — These all died in Faith not having received the Promises, but having seen them afar off, and were tempted of them, and embraced them. Heb. 11. 4, 5, 7, 8, 12. Besides these, he reckons up the Faith of Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob, and Joseph, and Moses, and Rahab, and Gideon, and Barak, and Samson, and Judges, and David, and Samuel, and of all the Prophets, who through Faith did marvelous Things, as it there appears. Surely they had the same Doctrine of Grace as we have; it is the very same for Subsistence without any Difference.

2. Wherein is the Difference then betwixt the Old and the New Testament; or betwixt the old and new Manner of the Dispensation of the Covenant of Grace?

They are one for Subsistence, but in Regard of the Manner of Dispensation and Revealing in the several Times, Ages, States and Conditions of the Church, there is a Difference. I shall reduce all to these Particulars: They are distinguished —

1. In the Object; in the old Administration Christ was promised, but in the new Covenant Christ is exhibited: It was meet the Promise should go before the Gospel, & be fulfilled in the Gospel, that so a great Good might earneffly be desired before it was bestowed.

2. In the Federates, under the old Dispensation they are compared to an Heir under Age, needing a Guardian, Tutor or Schoolmaster,
matter, little differing from a Servant; but in the New Testament, they are compared to an Heir come to ripe Years; see Gal: 4. 1, 2, 3, 6c.

3. In the Manner of their Worship; in the Old Testament they were held under the Ceremonial Law; and oh what an Heap of Ceremonies, Rites, Figures and Shadows did they use in their Worship; certainly these declared the Infancy and Nonage of the Jesus, who being not capable of the high Mysteries of the Gospel, they were taught by their Eyes as well as with their Ears: These Ceremonies were as Rudiments, and Introductions fitted to the Gross and weak Sense of that Church, who were to be brought on by little and little, through such Shadows and Figures to the true Image, and Thing signified: But in the New Covenant or Testament, our Worship is more spiritual: Our Savior hath told us, That as God is a Spirit, so they that worship him must worship him in Spirit & Truth. The Hour cometh, and now is (faith Christ) when the true Worshippers shall worship the Father in Spirit, and in Truth; for the Father seeketh such to worship him, Job: 4. 23, 24.

4. In the Burthen of Ceremonies: Peter calls the Ceremonies of old, A Yoke which neither our Fathers nor we (faith he) were able to bear, Acts 15. 10. And no Wonder, if we consider, 1. The Burthen of their costly Sacrifices, if any had but touched an unclean Thing, he must come and offer a Sacrifice, as sometimes a Bullock, and sometimes a Lamb: You that think, Every Thing too much for a Minister of Christ, if for every Offence you were to offer such Sacrifices now, you would count it an heavy Burthen indeed.

2. They had long and tedious Journeys to Jerusalem, the Land lay more in Length than Breadth, and Jerusalem stood almost at one End of it, and thither thrice a Year all the Males were to go and appear before the Lord, Deut: 16. 16. 3. They were tied to the Observation of many Days, the new Moons, and many ceremonial Sabbaths; and they were restrained from many Liberties, as in Meats, and the like; oh what Burthens were upon them!

But in the new Covenant or Testament, the Yoke is made more easie; we are bound indeed to the Duties of the Moral Law as well as they, yet a great Yoke is taken off from us; and therefore Christ inviting us to the Gospel, he gives it out thus, Take my Yoke upon you (faith he) for my Yoke is easie, and my Burthen light, Matt: 11. 29.

5. In the Weakness of the Law of Old; the Law then was unable to give Life, to purge the Conscience, to pacifie God's Wrath; and therefore faith the Apostle, There is verily a disanulling of the Commandment going before, for the Weakness and Unprofitableness thereof, Heb: 7. 18. Hence they are called, Weak and beggery Rudiments, Gal: 4. 9. In Comparison of the new Testament, there was then a less forcible Influence of the Spirit accompanying that Dispensation of the Covenant: The Spirit was not then given in that large Measure as now; Because Christ was not then glorified, John: 7. 39. It appears in these Particulars.

1. There was less Power of Faith in the Saints, before Christ; when the Doctrine of Faith was more fully revealed, than was Faith itself more fully revealed in the Hearts and Lives of God's People, Before Faith came (faith the Apostle) we were kept under the Law, shut up unto the Faith, which should afterwards be revealed, Gal. 3. 23. Surely this implies there was a Time, when there was less Faith in God's People, and that was the Time of the Law.

2. There was less Power of Love in the Saints before Christ; according to the Measure of our Faith, so is our Love; the less they knew the Loving-kindness of God towards them in Christ, the less they loved. It may be they were more drawn by the Terrors of the Law, than by the Promises of Grace, and therefore they had less Love in them.

3. They had a less Measure of Comfort to carry them on in all their Troubles. Christ exhibited, is called, The Consolation of Israel; Luk: 2. 25. And therefore the more Christ is imparted, the more Means of Comfort; Hence
Hence the primitive Saints after Christ, are said to walk in the Fear of the Lord, and in the Comfort of the Holy Ghost, Acts 9:31. Certainly the Spirit was poured in Jesus Plenty on the Faithful in the Old Testament, because that Benefite was to be reserved to the Times of Christ, who was first to receive the Spirit above Measure in his humane Nature, and thence to derive Grace to his Saints.

6. In the darkness of that Administration of Old, Christ was but shadowed out to the Fathers in Types, and Figures, and dark Prophecies, but now we see him with open Face, 2 Cor. 3:18. Observe the Difference in Reference to the Person of Christ; and to the Offices of Christ, and to the Benefits that come by Christ. 1. Concerning the Person of Christ; it was revealed to them, that he should be God, Is. 9:6. And that he should be Man, the same Verse speaks of a Child that is born, and of a Mighty God. But how, he should be God and Man in one Person, it was very darkly revealed. 2. Concerning the Offices of Christ, his Priestship was typed out by Moses, his Priest-hood was typed out by Melchizedec among the Canaanites, and Aaron among the Jews; his prophetic Office was typed out by Noah a Preacher of Righteousness; his Kingly Office was typed out by David; but how dark these Things were unto them, we may guess by the Apologies, who knew not that he should die, who dreamed of an earthly Kingdom; and till the Holy Ghost came, were ignorant of many Things pertaining to the Kingdom of God. 3. Concerning the Benefits that came by Christ, Justification was signified by the Sprinkling of Blood, and Sanctification by the Water of Purification; Heaven and Glorification, by their Land flowing with Oyl, Olive and Honey. Thus the Lord shewed the Jews these principle Mysteries, not in themselves, but in Types and Shadows, as they were able to see them from Day to Day: But in the new Covenant Christ is offered to be seen in a fuller View; the Truth, and Substance, and Body of the Things themselves is not exhibited; Christ is clearly revealed without any Type at all to be our Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and Redemption, 1 Cor. 2:18.

7. In the Number of them that partake of the Covenant; at first the Covenant was included in the Families of the Patriarchs, and then within the Confines of Judah, but now is the Partition-wall between Jew and Gentile broken down, and the Covenant of Grace is made with all Nations, He is the God of the Gentiles also, and not of the Jews only, Rom. 3:29. Christians! here comes in our Happiness; Oh how thankful should we be? that our Fathers for many Hundreds and Thousands of Years together should sit in Darkness, and that we should partake of this Grace? What! that we that were Dogs before, should now be set at the Childrens Table? the very Jews themselves hearing of this, are said to glorifie God, when they heard these Things they held their Peace, and glorified God, saying, then hath God also to the Gentiles granted Repentance unto Life, Acts 11:18. If they praised God for it, how much more should we do it ourselves? but of that hereafter.

I have now propounded the Object we are to look unto, it is Jesus as held forth in a Way of Promise, or Covenant; in that dark Time from the Creation, till his first Coming in the Flesh; Our next Business is to direct you in the Art or Mystery of Grace, now you are to look to him in this.

Chap. II. Sect. 1.

Of knowing Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation from the Creation, until his first Coming.

Looking comprehends Knowing, Considering, Desiring, &c. as you have heard; and accordingly that we may practice.

1. We must know Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in the Beginnings, and from the Beginning of the World. Come, let
let us learn what he did for us so early in the Morning of this World; He made it for us, and he made us more especially for his own Glory; but prelently after we were made, we sinned and married the Image wherein God made us; this was the saddest Act that ever was; it was the Undoing of Man, and (without the Mercy of God) the damming of all Souls both of Men and Women to all Eternity; and, Omy Soul! Know this for thy self, Thou wait in the Loyns of Adam at that same Time, so that what he did, thou didst; thou wait Partaker of his Sins, and thou wait to partake with him in his Punishment: But well mayest thou say, Blessed be God, for Jesus Christ; at the very Infant when all should have been damned, Christ intervened; a Covenant of Grace is made with Man, and Christ is the Foundation, in and through whom we must be reconciled unto God, Come, Soul, and study this Covenant of Grace in Reference to thy self, had not this been, where hadst thou been? Nay, where had all the World been at this Day? surely it concerns thee to take notice of this great Transaction. After Man had fallen by Sin, Christ is promised; and that all the Saints might partake of Christ, a Covenant is entered; this at the Beginning of the World was more dim, but the nearer to Christ's Coming in the Flesh, the more and more clearly it appeared: Howsoever dimly, or clearly; thus it pleased God in Christ to carry on the great Work of our Salvation at that Time, viz. by a Promise of Christ, and by a Covenant in Christ, and for thy better Knowledge of it, study the Promise made to Adam, and Abraham, and Moses, and David, and Israel. Come, Soul, study these several Breakings out of the Covenant of Grace; it is worth thy Pains, it is a Mystery which hath been hid from Ages, and from Generations, but now is made manifest to the Saints. Col. 1. 26. Here lies the first and most firm Foundation of a Christian's Comfort; if thou canst but study this, and assure thy self of thy Part in this, thou art blessed for ever; O how incomparably sweet and satisfying is it to a self-studying Christian, to know the faithful Engagements of the Almighty God, through that Sun of his Loves, in a Covenant of Grace?

SECT. II.

Of Considering Jesus in that Respect.

2. We must consider Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in that dark Time; it is not enough to study it, and know it, but we must seriously muse, and meditate, and ponder, and consider of it, till we bring it to some profitable Issue: This is the Consideration I mean, when we hold our Thoughts to this, or that Spiritual Subject, till we perceive Success, and the Work do thrive and prosper in our Hands. Now to help us in this.

1. Consider Jesus in that first Promise made to Man; It shall bruise thy Head, and thou shalt bruise his Heel, Gen. 3. 15. When all Men were under Guilt of Sin, & in the Power of Satan, and when thou my Soul, wert in as bad a Case as any other, then to hear the Sound of this Glad-tidings, then to hear of Jesus, a Savior and Redeemer, sure, this was welcome News! Come, draw the Cafe nearer to thy self, thou wait in Adam's Loyns, suppose thou hadst been in Adam's stead; suppose thou hadst heard the Voice of the Lord walking in the Garden; suppose thou hadst heard him call, Adam, Where art thou? Peter, Andrew, Thomas, where art thou? What? Hast thou eaten of the Tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest not eat? Gen. 3. 8, 9, 11. Why then appear & come to Judgment, the Law is irrevocable, In the Day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die; Gen. 2. 17. There is nothing to be looked for but Death temporal, and Death spiritual, and Death eternal; O! What a fearful Condition is this? no sooner to come into the World, but presently to be turned over into Hell? For one Day to be Monarch of the World, and of all Creatures in the World, and
and the very next Day to be the Slave of Satan, and to be bound Hand and Foot in a dark Dungeon? for a few Hours to live in Eden, to enjoy every Tree in the Garden, pleasant to the Sight, and good for Food, and then to enter into the Confines of Eternity, and ever, ever, ever to be tormented with the Devil and his Angels? It's no Wonder, if Adam hid himself from the Presence of the Lord God amongst the Trees of the Garden; Gen. 3. 8. O my Soul! in that Cave thou wouldst have cried to the Rocks and to the Mountains, Fall on me, and hide me from the Face of him that sitteth on the Throne, Rev: 6. 16, 17. If God be angry, who may abide it? When the great Day of his Wrath is come, who shall be able to stand? and yet despair not, cheer up O my Soul; for in the very Midst of Wrath, God is pleased to remember Mercy; even now when all the World should have been damned, a Jesus is proclaimed, and promised; and he it is that must die according to the Communion, for he is our Ssurety; and he it is, that by Death must overcome Death and the Devil, Is shall bruise thy Head, said God to Satan, q. d. Come Satan, thou hast taken Captive ten thousand of Souls, Adam and Eve are now enframed, and in their Loins all the Men and Women that ever shall be from this Beginning of the World to the End thereof; now is thy Day of Triumph, now thou keepst Holy-day in Hell; but thou shalt not carry it thus, I foresew from all Eternity what thou hast done; I knew thou wouldst dig an Hole through the comely and beautiful Frame of the Creation, but I have decreed of old a Counter-work, out of the Seed of the Woman shall spring a Branch, And he shall bruise thy Head, he shall break thy Power, he shall tread thy Dominion under Foot, he shall lead thy Captivity Captive, he shall take away Sin, he shall paint out to Men and Angels the Glory of Heaven, and a new World of free Grace; in this Promise, O my Soul, is folded and wrapped up thy Hope, thy Heaven, thy Salvation; and therefore consider of it, turn it up-side down, look on all Sides of it, view it over and over: There's a Jesus in it; it is a Field that contains in the Bowels of it a precious Treasure; there's in it a Saviour, a Redeemer, a Deliverer from Sin, Death and Hell; are not these Dainties to feed upon? are not these Rarities to dwell on in our Meditations?

2. Consider Jesus in that next Promise made to Abraham; I will establish my Covenant between me and thee, and thy Seed after thee in their Generations for an everlasting Covenant, to be a God to thee, and to thy Seed after thee; Gen: 17. 7. In Respect of this Covenant Abraham is called the Father of the Faithful: Rom. 4. 11. And they which are of the Faith, are called the Children of Abraham, Gal: 3. 7. And O my Soul, if thou art in Covenant with God, surely thou dost by Faith draw it through Abraham? to whom this Promise was made; for ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's Seed, and Heirs according to the Promise; Gal: 3. 29. Consider, what a Mercy is this, That God should enter into a Covenant with thee in the Loin of Abraham? God makes a Promise of Christ, and inclusively a Covenant of Grace, in his Comforting Adam, but he makes a Covenant expressly under the Name of Covenant, with Abraham and his Seed: O mufe, and be amazed! What? That the great and glorious God of Heaven and Earth should be willing to enter into a Covenant; this is to say, That he should be willing to make himself a Debitor to us? O my Soul, think of it seriously; he is in Heaven, and thou art on Earth; he is the Creator, and thou art his Creature; Ab what art thou? or what is thy Father's House, that thou shouldst be raised up hither? The very Covenant is a Wonder, as it relates to God and us, what is it but a Compact, an Agreement, a Tying, a Binding of God and us? when Jehosaphat and Akeb were in Covenant, see how Jehosaphat expresseth himself, I am as thou art, my People as thy People, my Horses as thy Horses; 1 Kings 22. 4. So it is between God and us; if once he give us the Covenant, then his Strength is our Strength, P
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his Power is our Power, his Armies are our Armies, his Attributes are our Attributes, we have Interest in all; there is an offensive and a defensive League (as I may say) betwixt God and us; and if we put him in mind of it in all our Straits, he cannot deny us. As it was with the Nations allied to Rome, if they fought at any Time, the Romans were bound in Honour to defend them, and they did it with as much Diligence, as they defended their own City of Rome; so it is with the People allied to God, he is bound in Honour to defend his People, and he will do it if they implore his Aid; How else? is it possible God should break his Covenant? will he not stir up himself to scatter his, and our Spiritual Enemies? certainly he will. Thus runs the Tenor of his Covenant, I will be a God to thee, and to thy Seed after thee. This is the general Promise, I may call it the Mother-promise, that carries all other Promises in it's Womb; and we find a Jesus in this Promise, consider that; it is God in Christ that is held forth to us in this Phrase, I will be as a God to thee: O sweet! Here is the greatest Promise that ever was made. Christ, God is more than Grace, Pardon Holiness, Heaven; as the Husband is more excellent than the Marriage-Rod, Bracelets, Rings; the Well and Fountain of Life is of more Excellency than the Streams; Christ Jesus the objective Happiness, is far above a created and formal Beatitude which illueth from him. O my Soul! is not this worthy of thy inmost Consideration? but of this more in the next.

3. Consider Jesus in that Promise made to Moses and the Israelites, I am the Lord thy God, that brought thee out of the Land of Egypt, out of the House of Bondage. Much hath been said to this Promise before, as Matter of thy Consideration; but to contract it, consider in this Promise the Sufficiency, and Propriety. 1. Here is Sufficiency, it is a Promise of infinite Worth, an hid Treasure, a rich Possession, an overflowing Blessing which none can rightly value; it is no less than the great, and mighty, and infinite God; if we had a Promise of a hundred Worlds, or of ten Heavens, this is more than all; Heaven indeed is beautiful, but God is more beautiful, for he is the God of Heaven, and hence it is that the Saints in Heaven are not satisfied without their God; it is a sweet Expression of Bernard, As whatsoever we give unto thee Lord, unless we give our selves, cannot satisfy thee; so whatsoever thou givest unto us Lord, unless thou givest thy self, it cannot satisfy us; and hence it is, That as God doth make the Saints his Portion, so God is the Portion and Inheritance of his Saints. Consider the Greatness, the Goodness, the All-sufficiency of this Promise, I am the Lord thy God! No Question but Moses had many other rich Promises from God, but he could not be satisfied without God himself; If thy Presence be not with us, bring us not hence, Exod: 33. 15. And no Wonder, for without God all Things are Nothing; but in the Want of all other Things, God himself is instead of all: It is God's alone Prerogative to be an universal Good. The Things of this World can but help in this or that particular Thing; as Bread against Hunger, Drink against Thirst, Clothes against Cold and Nakedness, House against Wind and Weather, Riches against Poverty, Physick against Sickness, Friends against Solitariness; but God is an all-sufficient Good, he is all in all both to the inner and outward Man; are we guilty of Sin? there is Mercy in God to pardon us; are we full of Infirmities? there is Grace in God to heal us; are we strong in Corruptions? there is Power in God to subdue them in us; are we disquieted in Conscience? there is that Spirit in God that is the Comforter, that can fill us with Joy unspeakable and glorious: And for our outward Man, all our Welfare is laid up in God, he is the God of our Life, Psal: 42. 8. He is the Strength of our Life, Psal: 27. 1. He is a quickening Spirit, 1 Cor: 15. 45. Which, though it be in regard of the inner Man; yet there it is spoken of the outward Man, which the Lord shall quicken after Death, and doth now keep alive by his mighty Power, for in
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Or as I said, that thou wouldest but ruminate and meditate, and consider this Promise in all thy wants, and discontent; when means fail, and the stream runs no more: or that thou wouldest then go to the fountain, where the waters run sweeter, and more sure; for as Joseph said to Pharaoh, It is not in me, God shall give Pharaoh an answer of peace, Gen. 41. 16. So may silver and gold, and such things, say to thee, it is not in us; God shall give enough out of himself, have God, and have all; want God, and there is no content in the enjoyment of all: it was the apostles' case: As having nothing, and yet possessing all things, 2 Cor. 6. 10. Surely he loved to God, and enjoyed God, and he was an all-sufficient good unto him: God may be enjoyed in any condition, in the meanest as well as the greatest, in the poorest as well as the richest; God will go into a wilderness, into a prison with his people, and there he will make up all that they are cut short of, thy discontents therefore arise not from the want of outward means, but from want of inward fellowship with God; if thou dost not find a sufficiency, it is because thou dost not enjoy him, who is thy all-sufficient good; O stir up faith, and consider the covenant, think seriously on this promise, I am God all-sufficient, I am the Lord thy God.

2. Here is the propriety of saints, the Lord thy God. O what is this, that God is thy God? Heaven and earth, angels and men, may stand astonished at it, What? that the great and mighty God, God Almighty, and God all-sufficient should be called thy God? It is observable what the apostle speaks, God is not ashamed to be called their God, Heb. 11. 16. Would not a prince be ashamed to take a beggar, a runnagat, a base and adulterous woman to be his wife? but we are worse than so, and God is better than so; sin hath made us worse than the worst of women, and God is better, holier, higher, than the best of princes; and yet God is not ashamed to own us nor ashamed that we own him as our own, I am thy God. It is as if the Lord should say, Use me; and all my power, grace, mercy, kindliness, as thine own; go through all my attributes, consider my almighty power, consider my wisdom, counsel, understanding; consider my goodness, truth, faithfulness, consider my patience, long-suffering, forbearance; all these are thine; as thus, my power is thine, to work all thy works for thee and in thee, to make passage for thee in all thy straits, to deliver thee out of six troubles and out of seven; my wisdom is thine, to counsel thee in all difficult cases, to instruct thee in things that be obscure, to reveal to thee the mysteries of grace, and the wonderful things contained in my law; my justice is thine to deliver thee when thou art oppressed, to defend thee in thy innocency, and to vindicate thee from the injuries of men; what needs more? O my soul, think of these, and all other God's attributes; say in thy self, All these are mine; Nay, more, think of God in Christ (for otherwise what half thou do to with God in a covenant of grace? and say in thy heart, Jesus Christ is mine; my Savior, my Redeemer, my head, my elder brother; his doings are mine, and his sufferings are mine; his life, and his death, his resurrection and ascension, his cessation and intercession, all are mine; Nay, more, if Christ be mine, why then all good things are mine in Christ; I say in Christ, for they come not immediately, but through the hands of a sweet Redeemer, and though he be a man who redeemed us, yet because he is God as well as man, there is more of God and heaven, and free-love, in all our good things, than if we received them immediately from God; Ravens have their food, and devils have their being from God by creature-right, but we have all, we have from God in Christ by covenant-right: this surely, this very promise is the main, and principle promise of the covenant; it is the very substance, soul and life of all: O then how careful shouldst thou be to improve the

"P 2: Strength"
Strength of thy Mind, Thoughts, and Affecti-
on on this only Subject.

4. Consider Jesus in that Promise made to
David, he hath made with me an everlasting
Covenant, ordered in all Things and sure, 2
Sam. 23. 6. 1. An everlasting Covenant, con-
sider this in the internal Efficacy, and not in
the outward Administration; it is Christ that
hath built and prepared a Kingdom that shall
never fade, a spiritual and an heavenly King-
dom which shall never cease: And as he hath
prepared it, so if thou believest, he hath en-
tered into a Covenant with thy Soul, to bestow
it on thee: it is an everlasting Covenant, and
he will give thee everlasting Life. 2. It is or-
dered in all Things; The Covenant of Grace
is so marvellous and ordered, that it stands at
best Advantage to receive and to repel all thy
Objections: Many and many an Objection
hath thou raised, how often have such Thoughts
been in thee, Oh I am miserable, I shall not
live but die; my Sins will damn me, I am lost
for ever? And again, If God hath made with
me a Covenant, why then I have something to
do on my Part, for this is of the Nature of
the Covenant to bind on both Parts; but alas,
I have failed: I can do nothing, I can as well
dissolve a Rock, as make my Heart of Stone
Heart of Flesh. I can as well reach Heaven
with a Finger, as lay Hold on Christ by the
Hand of Faith? Have not such Arguings, as
these been many, and many a Time in thy
Heart? O consider how the Covenant is or-
dered, and marshalled, in Respect of the Au-
thor of it, of the Perfons interested in it, of
the Parts of which it consists, of the End and
Aim to which it refers; and in some of these,
if not, in all of them, thou wilt find thy
Objections answered, removed, routed. 3. It is sure, God is not falt and loose
in his Covenants; Heaven and Earth shall
pass away, before one jot or Title of his
Word shall fail: Consider, O my Soul, he
both can and will perform his Word; his Pow-
ser, his Love, his Faithfulness, his Constancy;
all stand engaged. What sweet Matter is here
for a Soul to dwell upon? What needs it, to
go out to other Objects, while it may find
enough here? but especially what needs it to
bestow it self upon vain Things? O, that
so much precious Sand of our Thoughts
should run out after Sin, and so little after
Grace, or after this Covenant of Grace.

5. Consider Jesus in that new Covenant,
or Promise which God made with Israel and
Judah; I will put my Law into their inward
Parts, and write it in their Hearts, and I will
be their God, and they shall be my People, and
they shall teach no more every Man his Bro-
ther, and every Man his Neighbour, Saying,
Know the Lord; for they shall all know me
from the least of them to the greatest of them,
faith the Lord; for I will forgive their In-
quiry, and I will remember their Sins no more.
Jer. 31. 33, 34. Oh what an Error is it, that
there's no inherent Righteousness in the Saints,
That there's no Grace in the Soul of a Be-
liever, but only in Christ? Is not this the
ordinary Scripture Phrase, I will put my Spi-
rit within you; Ezek. 36. 27. And, The Wa-
ter that I shall give you, shall be in you a Well
of Water springing up into everlasting Life;
have received of him abideth in you; 1 John
2. 27. And, Christ in you the Hope of Glory,
Col. 1. 27: Observe how the Spirit of the li-
ving Creatures was in the Wheels, Ezek. 1. 20,
So that when the Spirit went, they went, and
when the Spirit was lifted up, they were lift-
et up; even so is the Spirit of Christ in the
Saints, acting, and guiding, and framing; and
dispersing them to move and walk according
to his Laws. The Kingdom of Heaven is with-
in you, faith Christ, Luke 17. 21. And, I
delight to do thy Will, O my God, aith David,
yea the Law is within my Heart, Psa. 40. 8.
O my Soul, if thou art in Covenant with God,
besides the indwelling of the Spirit, there is
a certain Spiritual Power, or Principle of
Grace, which Christ by his Spirit hath put in
to thy Heart, enabling thee in some Measure
to move thy self towards God: And this
Principle is sometimes called a new Life,
Rom. 6. 4. Sometimes, A living with Christ,
Rom.
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Rom. 6. 2. Sometimes, A being alive to God, Rom. 6. 11. Sometimes, a Revealing of his Son in Man, Gal. 1. 15. And sometimes, A Putting of the Law into our inward Parts. And a Writing of the Law within the Heart, Jer. 31. 33. O confider of this inward Principle, it is an excellent Subject worthy of thy Consideration:

2. I will be their God, and they shall be my People; Consider God essentially, and personally, God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost; God in himself, and God in his Creatures: This very Promifc turns over Heaven, and Earth, and Sea, and Land, and Bread and Clothes, and Sleep, and the World, and Life, and Death, into free Grace. No Wonder if God set this Promise in the Midst of the Covenant, as the Heart in the Midst of the Body, to communicate Life to all the rest; this Promise hath an Influence into all other Promises, it is the great Promise of the new Covenant, it is as great as God is, though the Heavens and the Heaven of Heavens be not able to contain him; yet this Promise contains him, God shuts up himself (as it were) in it. I will be their God. 2. They shall be my People i.e. They shall be to me a peculiar People, Tit. 2. 14. The Word hath this Emphasis in it, that God looks upon all other Things as Accidents in Comparifon, and his Substanee is his People; they are his very Portion, For the Lord's Portion is his People, Jacob is the Lot of his Inheritance, Deut. 32. 9. They are his Treasure, his peculiar Treasure, his peculiar Treasure above all People; If ye will obey my Voice indeed, and keep my Covenant, Then ye shall be a peculiar Treasure unto me, and above all People, for all the Earth is mine; Exod. 19. 5. Observe O my Soul, All the Earth is mine. q. d. All People is my People, but I have a special Interest in my Covenanted People, they only are my Portion, my peculiar Treasure. Blessed be Egypt my People, Assyria the Work of my Hands; and Israel mine Inheritance, Isa. 19. 28. I have made all People; Egypt, and Assyria, and all the World is mine;

but only Israel is my Inheritance; the Saints are thoefe that God satisfies himself in; the Saints are thoefe that God hath set his Heart upon; they are Children of the high God, they are the Spoufe that are married to the Lamb; they are nearer God in some Respectsthan the very Angels themselves, for the Angels are not in a mystical Union so married to Christ, as God's People are. Oh the Happines of Saints! I will be their God, and they shall be my People.

3. They shall teach no more every Man his Neighbour, and every Man his Brother: saying, Know the Lord, for they shall all know me from the least of them, to the greatest of them, faith the Lord; Consider of this! Oh poor Soul, thou complaineft many a Time of thy Weakness, thou knoweft little or nothing: Why, see here a glorious Promise, if thou art but in Covenant with God, thou shalt be taught of God, and then thou shalt know God far more clearly than the Jews of old, he will open to thee all his Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge, he will bestow on thee a greater Measure of his Spirit, So that out of thy Belly shall flow Rivers of Livingwaters, John 7. 38. We say a good Tutor may teach more in a Day, than another in a Week, or a Month; Now the Promise runs thus, That all thy Children shall be taught of God; Isa. 54. 13. Not that private Instruction, or publick Ministry must be excluded, we know these are appointed under the New Testament, and are subordinate to the Spirit's Teaching; but that the Teachings of God do far surpass the Teachings of Men, and therefore the Knowledge of God, under the New Testament shall far surpass that under the old. Herein appears the Excellency of Christ's Prophetical Office, He is such a Prophet, as enlightens every Man within, that comes into the World: He is such a Prophet as baptizeth with the Holy Ghost and with Fire, John 1. 9, 33. He is such a Prophet, as makes Men's Hearts to burn within them, when he speaks unto them; Luk. 24. 32. He is such a Prophet, as bids his Ministers, Go, teach all Nations;
Nations, and I will be with you; and I will make you able Ministers, not of the Letter, but of the Spirit, Math: 28. 19, 20. He is such a Prophet, as teacheth inwardly, clearly, experimentally, and sweetly: No Man in the World can say this, or do this, but Jesus Christ, the great Prophet of the Church, whom God hath raised up like unto Moses, or far above Moses; O my Soul consider if thou art thus taught of God.

4. I will forgive their Iniquity, and I will remember their Sins no more. Consider of this! Blessed are they whose Iniquities are forgiven, and whose Sins are covered. Rom: 4. 7. Consider O my Soul, suppose thy Cafe and thy Condition thus: As thou livest under Laws of Man, so for the Transgression of those Laws thou art called to account; the Judge weighs, and gives an Impartial and just Judgment, he dooms thee to the Ax, or Rack, or Wheel; and because of the Aggravation of thy Crime he commands thee to be tortured leisurely, that Bones, Sinews, Lights, Joints might be pained, for twenty, thirty, forty, fifty Years, that so much of thy Flesh should be cut off every Day; that such and such a Bone should be broken, such, & such a Day; & that by Art the Flesh should be restored, and the Bone cured again; that for so many Years as is said, thou mightest be kept every Day dying, and yet never die; that all this while thou must have no Sleep, nor Eafe, nor Food, nor Clothing convenient for thee; that Whips of Iron, Lashes and Scourges of Scorpions, that Racks, Wheels, Caldrons full of melted Lead should be the prepared Instruments of thy continual, horrible, terrible Torments; in this Case suppose, A mighty Prince by an Act of free and special Grace should deliver thee from this Pain and Torture, and not only so, but should give thee a Life in perfect Health, should put thee into a Paradise of Pleasures, where all the Honour, Acclamations, Love and Service of a World of Men and Angels should await thee, & where thou shouldest be elevated to the Top of all imaginable Happiness, above Solomon in his highest Royalty, or Adam in his first Innocency; were not this a Mercy? Wouldst thou not think it the highest Act of Grace and Love, that any Creature could extend to his Fellow-Creature? And yet O my Soul, all this is Nothing but a Shadow of Grace, in Comparison of the Love and rich Grace of God in Christ in the Justification of a Sinner. If thou hast a Right to this Promise, I will forgive thy Iniquity, and I will remember thy Sins no more. Thou art delivered from eternal Death, and thou art entituled to an eternal Kingdom; O know thy Blessedness aright! consider how infinitely thou art engaged to God, and Christ, and Mercy, and Free-grace? This Promise founds forth nothing but Grace and Blessing; Grace from God, and Blessing on us; it is Grace, because nothing but Grace and Mercy can forgive: It is Grace, because God, if he will, hath Power in his Hand to revenge; he doth not pass by Sin as Men do Offences, when they dissemble Forgiveness; they may forgive, because they have not Power to avenge; it is otherwise with God, To me belongs Vengeance, and Recompence, saith God, Deut: 32. 35. He is able to destroy, and yet he chooseth to forgive; This is his Name, Strong and gracious, Exod: 36. 4.

O my Soul thou art apt to complain, What? Will the Lord forgive my Sins? What Reason hath God to look on me, to pardon me, to trust me as a Fire-brand, out of the Fire of Hell? Why should God forgive me? But now consider (if thy Heart be humbled) the Lord will do it. ----

1. Because he delighteth in Mercy, Micah 7. 18. It is a Pleasure to God to forgive Sins; never did we take more Pleasure, nor so much Pleasure in acting and committing of Sin, as he doth in the pardoning of Sin; he is the Father of Mercies; 2 Cor: 1. 3. He delights in Mercy, as a Father in his Children; it doth him good to see the Fruits of his own Mercy, in taking away the Sins of his own People.

2. Because it is his Purpose, which he hath purposed within himself from all Eternity; this
this was the great Design of God (as you have heard) to make his Grace glorious in those whom he intends to save, he will have the Praise of the Glory of his Grace, Eph: 1. 6. He will not lose his Glory; he will be admired in his Saints; 2 Tes: 1. 10. He will make the World to wonder, when it shall be known what Sin hath been committed by them, and pardoned by him. And hence it is that God's People are called, Vessels of Mercy, That he might make known the Riches of his Glory, on the Vessels of Mercy: Rom: 9. 23. For, as Vessels are, or may be filled up to the Brims, so the Vessels of Mercy, shall be filled with Mercy up to the Brim, that the Riches of his Glory in the Pardon of Sin may be seen, and known to the Wonder of all the World.

3. Because it is his Nature and Inclination to pardon Sin; this appears, 1. In the Proclaiming of his Name, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful, and gracious, long-suffering, & abundant in Goodness and Truth, keeping Mercy for Thousands, forgiving Iniquity, and Transgression, and Sin, Exod: 34. 6: 2. In his gracious Invitations, Come unto me, faith Christ, Mat: 11. 28. If Sin burthen you, I will ease you. 3. In his Patience and waiting for Repentance; he waits to this very End, That he might be gracious, and that he may have Mercy, for the Lord is a God of Judgment, 1Sa: 30. 18.

4. Because it is his Promise to pardon Sin, I even, I am he that blot's out thy Transgressions for my own Sake, & will not remember thy Sin, 1Sa: 43. 25. This Promise of Pardon, is one of the great Blessings of the Covenant of Grace; you hear the Words in this very Expreffe of it, I will forgive their Iniquity, and I will remember their Sins no more, Jer: 31. 34.

Now come, consider O my Soul of every Particular in this gracious Covenant, and O be serious in thy Consideration; surely there's too much Expence of thy Spirit upon vain, and transitory, and worldly Things; Alas! alas! thou hast but a short Time to live, and the Strength of thy Mind, that I call for, it is the most precious Thing thou hast; O then let the Business and Activekens of thy Mind, let the inmost Thoughts, and deep Affections, be acted and exercised on this Subject; be careful that none of these Waters run besides the Mill; If God, and Jesus, and all thy Good be included here, why should not thy whole Soul be intent on this? Why shouldst thou spend it on the Creature? Why shouldst thou be so subject to carnal Griefs, and Fears? Surely all these are fitter to be fixed on God in Christ, on Jesus in a Covenant of Grace.

SECT. III.

Of Desiring Jesus in that Respect.

3. We must desire after Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in a Way of Covenant, before his Coming in the Flesh. It is not enough to know and consider, but we must desire. Thus is the Order of God's Work, no sooner hath his Spirit clearly revealed the Goodness of the Promise, that we come to know, but the Soul considers of it, turns it upside down, views it in all it's Excellencies, weighs it in the Ballance of it's best and deepest Meditation. This done, the Affections begin to stir, and the Soul begins thus to reason; O happy I, That I see the Goodness of this gracious Promise; but miserable I, if I come to see this, and never have a Share in it; O why not I Lord? why not my Sins pardoned? why not my Corruptions subdued? Why not the Law written in my Heart, and put into my inward Parts? Why may not I say, My Lord and my God? or I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine? Why not this Covenant establifhed between God and me? Now my Soul thrifs after this as a thrifty Land, my Affections hunger after Jesus in a Covenant of Grace: Oh, I would fain be in Covenant with God; For this is all my Salvation, and all my Desire, 2 Sam. 23. 5. But here's an Objection.

Object:
Object. The Object of this Desire is apprehended as absent and distant; we do not covet those Things that we do enjoy; if they are present, we rather rest in them; than move towards them, or desire after them; how then should David, or any Soul already in a Covenant of Grace, desire after the Covenant? What is this, He hath made me an everlasting Covenant, ordered in all Things, and sure, for this is all my Salvation and all my Desire? 2 Sam. 23. 5.

Ans. It is true, The Object of Desire quaque tale, is Something absent, yet not always absent in the Whole, but in the Parts and Degrees of it: The very Presence of a good Thing doth in some Sort quicken the Desires towards the same Thing, so far forth as it is capable of Improvements or Augmentation: As we see in external Riches of the Body, one desire them more eagerly than those that possess them; and the more gracious the Soul is, the more is the Heart enlarged in the Apportion of a greater Measure of Grace, as the putting in some Water into a Pump doth draw forth more: No Man is so importunate in praying, Lord help my Unbelief; as he that can say, Lord I believe: Things may be desired in Order to Improvement and further Degrees of them. Again, Things present may be the Object of our Desires unto Continuance, as he that delighteth in a good Thing that he hath, he desireth the Continuance of that Delight; so the Soul of a Man having a Reach as far as Immortality, it may justly desire as well the Perpetuity, as the Presence of those good Things it enjoyeth.

Come then, O my Soul, and whet on thy Desires, in every of these Respects; as 1. Desire after thy Interest in the Covenant. 2. Desire after thy Improvement of the Covenant. 3. Desire after the Continuance of thy Covenant-state. 4. Desire after Jesus the great Business, or the All in All in a Covenant of Grace.

1. Desire after thy Interest in the Covenant; O say in thy self, Is it thus? Is the Lord willing to receive me to his Grace? Was that his Voice in the Streets, How long ye simple ones will ye love Simplicity? --- Turn ye at my Reproof, Prov. 1. 22. 23. Behold I will pour out my Spirit unto you! Was that his Proclamation, Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the Waters: Incline your Ear and come unto me; --- And I will make an everlasting Covenant with you, even the sure Mercies of David? Isa. 55. 1, 3. And are these the Promises offered in the Covenant, I will put my Law into your inward Parts, and I will write it in your Hearts, and I will be your God, and ye shall be my People? Jer. 31. 33. Oh the blessed Condition of those People that are in Covenant with God! Blessed art thou O Israel, who is like unto thee, a People saved by the Lord Deut. 32. 29. Oh happy is the People that be in such a Case; yea, happy is that People whose God is the Lord? Psal. 144. 15. But ah! what can I say? No Sin like unto my Sin, no Misery like unto my Misery; alas, I am an Alien to God, I am separated from his People, I am out of the Covenant; like a poor Prodigal, I die for Hunger, whiles those that are in my Father's Houle have Bread enough: Oh that I were in their Condition! Never did David long more for the Waters of the Well of Bethlehem, than my Soul now touched with the Sense of Sin, doth desire to be at Peace with God, and in Covenant with God: Oh I thirst, I pant, I gasp after him, I long for Communion, and Peace with him: With my Soul do I desire thee in the Night; yea, with my Spirit within me do I seek thee early, Isa. 26. 9.

2. Desire after thy Improvement of the Covenant; it may be God hath given thee an Interest in it, but alas thy Hold is so weak that thou scarce knowest the Meaning of it; the Lord may answer, but yet he speaks darkly, as sometimes he spake to the Woman, Job. 8. 11. Go thy Way, and sin no more: It is a middle Kind of Expression, neither assuring her that her Sin was pardoned, nor yet putting her out of Hope, but it might be pardoned; so it may be God hath given thee some little Ease, but he hath not spoken full Peace; go on then and desire more and more after Confirmation.
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2. 19. And what means this, but that the conjugal Love of Christ with a gracious Soul shall never be broken? What means this, but that the Bond of Union in a Believer to Christ is fastened upon God, and the Spirit of God holds the other End of it, and so it can never be broken. 2. O Lord thou hast discovered in thy Word, That this Union is in the Father, who hath laid a sure Foundation, The Foundation of God standeth sure, having this Seal, The Lord knoweth them that are his: 2 Tim. 2. 19. And that this Union is in the Son, who loves his to the End: And that this Union is in the Spirit, who abides in the Elect for ever. 3. Thou hast discovered, That the Mountains shall depart, and the Hills be removed, but my Kindness shall not depart from thee, Neither shall the Covenant of my Peace be removed, saith the Lord, that hath Mercy on thee, Is. 54. 10. 4. Thou hast said, That the Saints shall be kept by the Power of God, 1. Pet. 1. 5. g. d. The special Power, I mean to put forth in this World, it is to uphold the Spirits of my Saints; The special Work I have in the World to exercise my Power about, it is to keep Christ & the Saints together; it is through the Power of God, that Heaven and Earth is kept up, but if God must with-draw his Power from the one of these, sooner should Heaven and Earth fall in Pieces, than God would not uphold one gracious Soul that hath Union with his Son Jesus Christ. And if these be thy Sayings, why then Lord I desire the Accomplishment; O fulfil what thou hast said; it would break my Heart, if ever the Covenant should be broken betwixt me and thee; my Desire is towards thee, and the more I enjoy thee, the more and more I desire and pant after thee; my Desires are like thy self, infinite, eternal, everlasting Desires.

4. Desire after Jesus, the great Business, or the All in all, in a Covenant of Grace: The most proper Object of Desire, especially to Man fallen, is Jesus Christ; Hence it is that a poor Sinner under the Sense of Sin, cries out with that Vehemency of Desire, Rushers Tryal of Faith, Christ, and none but Christ
Christ; give me Christ or I die, I am undone, I am left for ever. But what is Christ, or Jesus to a Covenant of Grace? I answer, He is the great Business, he is the All in all. Christ hath at least a Six-fold Relation to the Covenant of Grace. 1. As he is more than a Creature, he is the Covenant itself. 2. As he deals betwixt Parties, he is the Mediator of the Covenant. 3. As he saw, heard, and testified all, he is the Witness of the Covenant. 4. As he undertook for the Parties at Variance, he is the Surety of the Covenant. 5. As he handeth between the contrary Parties, he is the Undertaker, Manager, Dispatcher, he doth every Thing in the Covenant. 2. Fundamentally, he is the Original of the Covenant; the Covenant of Grace takes it's Being & Beginning, from Christ; he is the Covenant-maker, Undertaker, Manager, Dispatcher; he doth every Thing in the Covenant. 2. Materially, the very Substance of the Covenant stands in this, I will be their God; and they shall be my People; Now Christ he is both there in himself; he is God unto his People, and he is the People representatively unto God, and before God. 3. Equally, many Branches or Fruits of the Covenant are to be fulfilled to (Believers in their Season as soon as ever they are justified, Christ is said to be the Covenant, as a present Pawn or Earnest delivered into the Hands of a Man at the very Instant of his Justification; and this Pawn is of equal Value and Worth with the Whole Covenant, when it is fulfilled to the uttermost. Thus Christ in every of these respects is the Covenant itself; he is very Peace, and Reconciliation itself. And this Man shall be the Peace; when the Assyrian shall come into our Land, Micah 5. 5. As Fire is hot for it self, and all Things hot for it, as they participate of it; so Christ is the Covenant it self, and all we are so far in Covenant to Christ, as we have any Thing of Christ; want Christ, and want Peace, and want the Covenant of Grace.

2. Christ is the Messenger of the Covenant, The Lord whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his Temple, even the Messenger of the Covenant whom ye delight in, Mal. 3. 1. Christ travels with Tydings between the Parties of the Covenant. 1. He reports of God to us, he commends his Father to us, My Father is the Husband-man; and this is the Father's Will which hath sent me, That of all which he hath given me, I should lose nothing; John 15. 1. Joh: 6. 39, 48. Joh: 8. 12. And he commends himself to us, it became the Lord Jesus to commend himself, I am the Bread of Life, I am the Light of the World, I am the Door, I am the good Shepherd, Joh: 10. 9. 11. It is a wonderful Thing how Christ is a Broker (as I may say) for Christ; Wisdom cryeth out, she uttereth her Voice in the Streets, come eat of my Bread, and drink of the Wine which I have mingled, Prov: 1. 20. & 9. 5. Ministers cannot speak of Christ, and of his Father, as he can do himself. O my Soul to excite thy Desires, come, and hear Christ, speak of Christ, and of his Father, and of Heaven, for he saw all. 2. He reports of us to God, he commends us to his Father; O righteous Father, the World hath not known thee, but I have known thee, and these have known that thou hast sent me, Joh: 17. 25. Christ gives a good Report of the Saints in Heaven; the Father and Son are speaking of them (as I may say) behind Back. And surely a good Report in Heaven is of high Esteem; Christ tells over Ephraim's Prayers behind his Back, I have surely heard Ephraim, be- meaning himself thus, thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised, as a Bullock unaccustomed to the Yoke; turn thou me and I shall be turned, thou art the Lord my God: And therefore God resolves, L Ephraim my dear Son?
Son? is he a pleasant Child? for since I spake against him I do earnestly remember him still, therefore my Bowels are troubled for him, I will surely have Mercy upon him, faith the Lord, Jer. 31. 18, 20. Happy Souls of whom Christ is telling good Tydings in Heaven! he is the Angel of the Covenant.

3. He is the Witness of the Covenant; he saw, and heard all, Behold I have given him for a Witness to the People, Isa. 55. 4. And he is called, The faithful Witness, The Amen. The faithful and true Witness, Rev. 1. 5. & 3. 14. The Covenant faith, The Son of Man came to seek, and to save that which was lost; Luke 19. 10. Amen, faith Christ, I can witness that to be true. The Covenant faith, Christ died, and rose again for Sinners; Amen, faith Christ, I was dead, and behold, I live for ever more; Amen, Rev. 1. 18. There's not any Thing said in the Covenant, but Christ is a Witness to it, and therefore we read in the very End of the Bible, this Subscription (as I may call it) in Relation to Christ; He which testifieth these Things, faith, Surely I come quickly. Amen, Rev. 22. 20.

4. Christ is the Surety of the Covenant: In as much as not without an Oath he was made a Priest: — By so much was Jesus made a Surety of a better Testament, Heb. 7. 20. 22. The Covenant of Works had a Promise, but because it was to be broken, and done away, it had no Oath of God as this hath: O doubting Soul, thou layest, Thy Salvation is not sure, think on this Scripture, thou hast the Oath of God for it; it is a sworn Article of the Covenant, Believe in the Lord Jesus, & thou shalt be saved. And to this End is Christ a Surety. 1. Surety for God, he undertakes, That God shall fulfil his Part of the Covenant, Fear not little Flock, for it is your Father's good Pleasure to give you the Kingdom, Luk. 12. 32. And all that the Father giveth me, shall come to me, and him that cometh unto me, I will in no ways cast out, Job: 6. 37. 2. Surety for us; and to this Purpose he hath paid a Ransom for us; and giveth a new Heart to us, and he is ingaged to lose none of us. Those that thou gavest me, I have kept, and none of them is lost, Job: 17. 12.

5. Christ is the Mediator of the Covenant: The Apostle calls him, Jesus the Mediator of the new Covenant, Heb. 12. 24. He hath something of God, as being true God; and something of Man, as sharing with us of the Nature of Man; hence he is Mediator by Office, and layeth his Hands on both Parties, as a Day's-man doth, Job 9. 33. And in this Respect he is a Friend, a Reconciler, and a Servant. 1. A Friend to both Parties, he hath God's Heart for Man, to be gracious. and he hath Man's Heart for God, to satisfy Justice.

2. A Reconciler of both Parties; he brings down God to a Treaty of Peace, and he brings up Man by a Ransom paid, so that he may stay unto both, Father come down to my Brethren, my Kindred and Flesh, and thou my Sister & Spouse come up to my Father, and thy Father, to my God, and thy God. 3. He is a Servant to both Parties, Behold my Servant, faith God, my righteous Servant, Isa. 24. 1. & 53. 11. Yes, and our Servant, He come not to be served, but to serve, and to give his Life a Ransom for many, Matt. 20. 28.

6. Christ is the Testator of the Covenant: He died to this very End, That he might confirm the Covenant, Where a Testament is, there must also of Necessity be the Death of the Testator, for a Testament is of Force after Men are dead, otherwise it is of no Strength at all, whiles the Testator liveth, Heb. 9. 16. 17. Christ then must die, and Christ's Blood must be shed, to seal the Covenant of Grace; it is not every Blood, but Christ's Blood, that must seal the everlasting Covenant, Heb. 13. 20. And his Blood being shed, he is then rightly called the Testator of the Covenant.

O what Fewel is here to set our Desires on Flame? Come Soul and bend thy Desires towards Christ, as the Sun-flower towards the Sun, the Iron to the Load-stone, and the Load-stone to the Pole-star; Yea, the nearer thou drawest towards Christ, the more and more do thou desire after Christ; true Desires never determine or expire: He that thirsts, let Q 2
him thirst more (faith Bernard delect. evang: form.) and he that desires, let him desire yet more abundantly. Is there not Caufe? O What Excellencies hast thou found in Christ? poor Soul thou hast undone thy self by Sin, there's but a Step betwixt thee and Damnation, but to save thy Soul Christ comes leaping on the Mountains, and skipping on the Hills; He enters into a Covenant with God, he is the Covenant, the Mediator of the Covenant, the Witness of the Covenant, the Surety of the Covenant, the Mediator of the Covenant, the Testator of the Covenant, the great Business, the All in all in a Covenant of Grace, If David could say, My Soul breaks for the Longings that it hath to thy Judgments at all Times, Psal. 110. 20. How mayst thou say, My Soul breaks for the Longings that it hath to thy Mercies, and my Jesus at all Times? Oh I gasp for Grace, as the thirsty Land for Drops of Rain; I thirst, I faint, I languish, I long for an hearty Draught of the Fountain opened to the House of David, and to the Inhabitants of Jerusalem. Oh that I could see Jesus flying through the Midst of Heaven, with the Covenant in his Hand! Oh I long for that Angel of the Covenant, I long to see such another Vision as John did, when he said, And I saw another Angel fly in the Midst of Heaven, having the everlasting Gospel to preach unto them that dwell upon the Earth. What? Is that Covenant in the Hand of Christ? And is my Name written in that Roll? Say Lord, Is my Name written on the Heart of Christ? Oh! if I had the Glory & Possession of all the World, if I had ten Thousand Worlds, and ten Thousand Lives, I would lay them all down, to have this poor trembling Soul of mine assured of this: Oh my Thrift is infatiable, my Bowels are hot within me, my Desire after Jesus in Reference to the Covenant, is greedy as the Grave, the Coals thereof are Coals of Fire, which hath a most vehement Flame.

S E C T. IV.

Of Hoping in Jesus in that Respect.

We must hope in Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation, in a Way of Covenant: Now what is Hope but a good Opinion of Enjoying it's Object; indeed a good Opinion is so necessary for hope, that it makes almost all it's Kinds and Differences; as it is greater, or lesser, so it causeth the Strength or Weakness, the Excess or Defect of this Passion, Hope: This good Opinion is that which renders Hope, either doubtful, or certain; if certain, it produceth Confidence, or Presumption; Presumption is nothing but an immoderate Hope without a Ground: But Confidence is that Assurance of the Thing hoped for in some Measure, as if we had it already in Hand. Hence it is, That we usually say we have great, and strong, and good Hopes, when we would speak them assured; which hath occasioned some to define it thus, Hope is a certain grounded Confidence, that the desired Good will come: Not to insist on this; all the Question is, Whether those Promises contained in the Covenant of Grace belong unto me? And what are the Grounds and Foundations on which my Hope is built? If the Grounds be weak, then Hope is doubtful, or presumptuous: But if the Grounds be right, then Hope is right, and I may cast Anchor, and build upon it.

In the Disquisition of these Grounds, we shall only search into those Qualifications, which the Scripture tells us they are qualified with, with whom the Lord enters into a Covenant of Grace; and these we shall reduce, 1. To the Condition of the Covenant. 2. To the Promise of the Covenant. As——

1. If thou art in Covenant with God, then hath God wrought in thee that Condition of the Covenant, a true, and lively, and Soul-
saving, and justifying Faith. Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved. Acts 16. 31. If thou believest, thou shalt be saved, Rom. 10. 9. The Promise of Life contained in the Covenant is made only to Believers: This is so sure a Way of Trial, that the Apostle himself directs us thereunto, Examine your selves, whether ye be in the Faith, 2 Cor. 13. 5. Ay, but how shall I examine, for there are many Pretenders to Faith in these Days? Why thus, 1. True Faith will carry thee out of thy self into Christ, I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; Gal. 2. 20. A faithful Man hath not his Life in himself, but in Christ Jesus: He hath his spiritual Being in the Father, and in his Son Jesus Christ, he is joined to the Lord, and is one Spirit; he feeth the Father in the Son, and the Son within himself, and also the Father within himself through the Son; Know ye not that Christ Jesus is in you, except ye be Reprobates? 2 Cor. 13. 5. Ye shall know me (faith Christ) that I am in the Father, and you in me, and I in you, Job. 14. 20. By Faith we enjoy the Glory of Union; The Glory which thou hast given me, I have given them, that they may be one even as we are one, I in them, & thou in me; Jo. 17. 22, 23. Though we have not the Glory of Equality, yet we have the Glory of Likenesses; we are one with Christ, and one with the Father by Faith in Christ. 2. True Faith will carry thee beyond the World; a Believer looks on Christ overcoming the World for him, and so by that Faith he overcomes the World through him; This is the Victory that overcometh the World, even your Faith, 1 Jo. 5. 4. Hence it is that the Saints are said to be clothed with the Sun, and to have the Moon under their Feet; Rev. 1. 12. When through Faith they are clothed with the Sun of Righteousness, the Lord Jesus; then they trample upon all sublunary Things as Nothing, worth in Comparison of Christ. 3. True Faith is ever accompanied with true Love: If once by Faith thou apprehendedst God’s Love and Christ’s Love to thee, thou canst not but love that God, and love that Christ who loved thee, and gave himself for thee; We love him, because he first loved us; 1 Jo. 4. 19. He that loveth not God, hath not apprehended God’s Love to him; If ever God in Christ be presented to thee for thy Justification, it is such a lovely Object, that thou canst not but love him; He that loveth not, knowest not God, for God is Love, 1 Joh. 4. 8. 4. True Faith purifies the Heart, and purgeth out Sin; When God discovers this, That he will heal Backsliding, and love freely, and turn away his Anger; Then Ephraim shall say, What have I any more to do with Idols? Hos. 14. 8. If ever Christ reveal himself, as the Object of our justification, he will be sure to present himself as the Pattern of our Sanctification: The Knowledge of God’s Goodness will make us in Love with Holiness; They shall fear and tremble, for all the Goodness, and for all the Prowess, that I procure unto them, faith the Lord, Jer. 33. 9. The golden Chain of Mercy let down from Heaven, both bind us faster to the Service of our God. 5. Above all observe the Rife, true Faith, if it be true, it is ever bottomed upon the Sense & Pain of a lost Condition; Spiritual Poverty is the nearest Capacity of believing: This is Faith’s Method, Be condemned to be saved, be sick and be healed. Faith is a Flower of Christ’s own Planting, but it grows in no Soul, but only on the Margin and Bank of the Lake of Fire and Brimstone; in regard there’s none so fit for Christ and Heaven, as those who are Self-sick, and Self-condemned to Hell. They that be whole need not a Physician (faith Christ) but they that are sick, Mat. 9. 13. This is a Foundation of Christ, that because the Man is broken, and hath not Bread, therefore he must be sold and Christ must buy him, and take him Home to his own Fire-side, and cloath him, and feed him there. I know Satan argues thus, Thou art not worthy of Christ, and therefore what hast thou to do with Christ? but Faith concludes otherwise, I am not worthy of Christ, I am en of Miserere, sinful, I tremble at it, and I am forsake of it, and thereforeought I, and therefore must I
come to Christ; This Arguing is Gospel-logic, and the right Method of a true and Saving-faith: For what is Faith, but the Act of a Sinner humbled, weary, laden, poor, and self-condemned? Oh take heed of their Doctrine who make Faith the Act of some vile Person never humbled, but applying with an immediate Touch, his hot, boiling & smoking Lufts to the bleeding blessed Wounds and Death of Jesus Christ.

2. If thou art in Covenant with God, then hast God fulfilled in some Part the Promises of his Covenant to thy Soul: As—

1. Then hath God put the Law into thy inward Parts, and writ it in thy Heart: Look as Indenture answers to Indenture, or as Face in the Glass answers to a Face, so the Conformity of thy Heart and Inwards to the Law of God; thou obeyest God's Will, and delightest in that Obedience; thou layest with David, I delight to do thy Will O God; Yea, thy Law is within my Heart, Psal: 40. 8.

2. Thou hast a Covenant-relation to God, and a Covenant-interest in God; and thou art by Covenant, as one of the People of God. Christ hath thy Soul, thy Body, thy Affections, thy Love to the very uttermost; God hath a Propriety, and a Peculiarity in thee; thou art Christ's by Marriage; thou hast paid over thy self unto him to be his jewel, his Spouse, his Diadem, his Crown, his Servant his Child for ever.

3. Then art thou clearly taught to know the Lord; thou knowest him in another Manner than thou didst before; I will establish my Covenant with thee, and thou shalt know that I am the Lord, Ezek: 16, 60, 61: There is a double Knowledge. 1. A speculative Knowledge, and thus Men may know much, but they are not affected according to the Things they know. 2. A practical Knowledge; and thus if we know the Lord, we shall see in him that Excellency & Beauty, that our Hearts will be affectioned towards him, and we shall be able to say, that we love him with all our Heart, and with all our Soul, and with all our Strength.

4. Then hath God pardoned thy Sins, and he will remember thy Sins no more; but how should I be assured of that? Why thus, If thou hast sincerely confessed, bewailed, and forsaken thy Sins; Wash ye, make ye clean, put away the Evil of your Doings from before mine Eyes, cease to do Evil; And presently it follows, come now, and let us reason together, faith the Lord, though your Sins be as Scarlet, they shall be as white as Snow, though they be red like Crimson, they shall be as Wool, Isa: 1, 16, 18. To the same Purpose, Let the Wicked forsake his Way, and the Unrighteous Man his Thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord and he, will have Mercy upon him, and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon, Isa: 55, 7. 2. If thy Heart after many Storms and Troubles be calmed and quieted through Faith in Christ; Being justified by Faith, we have Peace with God; Rom: 5. 1. What? haft thou Peace with God? and hast God still'd thy Soul with Peace? This is an Argument of thy Sin's Pardon. 3. If thine Heart be singularly inflamed with the Love of Christ; the Woman that had many Sins forgiven her by Christ, she loved him much, Luke 7, 47. Upon that Account she wept, and washed his Feet with her Tears, and so weeped them with the Hairs of her Head; she kissed his Feet, and anointed them with Ointment, nothing was too good for Christ who had forgiven her all her Sins. 4. If thy Heart, and Soul, and all that is within be singularly enlarged to praise God for his Pardons; Bless the Lord, O my Soul, and forget not all his Benefits; who forgiveth all thine Iniquities; Ps: 103, 1, 2, 3. If thine Heart feel his Pardons, thy Mouth will sing his Praises; And hereby thou mayest be assured that God hath pardoned all thy Sins.

Come now, are these, O my Soul, the Grounds of thy Hopes? a lively Faith in Jesus, an Accomplishment in some Measure of the Promises of the Covenant? Why, these are the Jewels of Hope; if this be thy Cafe, act thy Hope strongly on Christ and on the Covenant.
Covenant of Grace, say not, Hope is only of Things future; and therefore if I be already in Covenant, what need I hope? For whether thou art in Covenant or no, it is the main Question here; nay, though it be granted, That thou art in Covenant, and that Hope is swallowed up in the compleat Presence of its Object, yet it is not at all diminished, but rather increased by a partial Presence. As in malleable Bodies, though violent Motion be weakest in the End; yet natural Motions are ever swifter towards the Center: So in the Hopes of Men, though such as are violent & groundless prove weaker and weaker, yet those that are stayed and natural (or rather gracious) are evermore stronger and stronger, till they procure the utmost Presence and Union of their Object. The nearer we come to a Frutation of a Good, the more impatient we are to want it. O then hope in Jesus! draw on thy Hope yet more and more in this Covenant of Grace: Be not content only with an Hope of Expectation but bring it on to an Hope of Confidence, or Assurance; thou canst not fail if thou hastest thy Hope on Jesus: Christ is not fastened as a loose Nail, or as a broken rotten Hedge in the Covenant of Grace; he is there, As a Nail in a Sure Place; and they shall hang on him all the Glory of his Father’s House; the Off-spring and the Issue; all Vessels of Small Quantity, from the Vessels of Cups, even to all the Vessels of Flagons, Isa. 22. 23, 24. Come Soul, thou art a Vessel of small Quantity, hang all thy Weight on Christ, he is a Nail that cannot break.

S E C T. V.

Of Believing in Jesus in that Respect.

5. We must believe on Jesus carrying on this great Work of our Salvation in a Way of Covenant. Many a Time Satan comes and hurles in a Temptation, What! is it likely that God should enter into a Covenant with thee? Yet, sometimes he so rivets in this Temptation, that he darkens all within, and there’s no Light of Comfort in the Soul: O but now believe! now if ever is the Season for Faith to act; little Evidence and much Adherence speaks Faith to Purpose. We read of some, who could stay themselves upon the Lord, while they walked in Darkness upon the Margin, & Borders of an hundred Deaths. David fears no evil, though he walked through the Valley of the Shadow of Death; for his Faith told him, That God was with him, Ps: 23. 4. Heman could say, Thy Wrath isb not hard upon me, thou haft afflicted me with all thy Waves, Ps: 88. 7. Sure he thought, God could do no more to drown him; not only a Wave or two, but all God’s Waves were on him, and over him and yet he believes. Lord I have called daily upon thee, Ver: 9. Hezekiah’s Comforts were at an hard Pinch, Mine Eyes fail with looking upwards: O Lord, I am oppressed: yet Prayer argues Believing, Lord undertake for me, Isa: 39. 14. Christ’s Sense of Comforts was ebb and low, when he wept, & cried, that he was forfaken of God; yet then his Faith is doubled, as the Cable of an Anchor is doubled when the Storm is more than ordinary, My God, my God, Mathe: 27. 46. Poor Soul! thou standest wondering at this great Condescension of God; What! that God should enter into Covenant with me? What! that God should make such great and precious Promises with me? Surely these Comforts, and these Priviledges are too high for me, or for any Soul breathing. — It may be so, and yet be not discouraged; for God will magnify his Grace, and therefore he will do this great Thing; all that thou haft to do, and all that God requires of thee, is only to believe: Indeed thou haft no Part in Christ, no Part in the Covenant of Grace, if thou wilt not believe; Faith is the Condition of the Covenant of Grace; and therefore either believe, or no Covenant.

I know it is not easy to believe; nay, it is one of the hardest Things under Heaven to perfwade a Soul into Faith: What! will the great God of Heaven make a Covenant with such a Wretch as I am? I cannot believe it.

Why
Why? what's the Matter? Ah my Sins, my Sins! God is a consuming Fire against such, he cannot endure to behold Iniquity; little Hopes that ever God should enter into Covenent with me. But to help on, or to allure a Soul in, consider, O thou Soul, of these following Passages.

1. Consider of the sweet and gracious Nature of God: That which undoes broken Hearts, and trembling Souls, it is Misconceivings of God: We have many Times low, diminishing, extenuating Thoughts of God's Goodness; but we have large Thoughts of his Power and Wrath: Now to refine these Misapprehensions, consider his Name, & there-in his Nature, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful, and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in Goodness and Truth, keeping Mercy for Thousands, forgiving Iniquity, Transgressions, and Sins; and that will by no Means clear the Guilty, visiting the Iniquity of the Fathers upon the Children, and upon the Children's Children, unto the third and fourth Generation: Ex: 34. 6. 7. O terrible Text! says the Soul, alas I am guilty of thousands of Sins; and if this be his Name, I am undone, wo to me & mine unto the third and fourth Generation. But consider again, & in this Description of God we shall find an Ocean of Mercy, to a Drop of Wrath; a Sea of Oyl to an half Drop of Scalding Lead. For,...

1. God doth not begin, The Lord, the Lord, that will by no Means clear the Guilty: But, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering; This is the first and greatest Part of his Name: God is loath to speak in Justice and Wrath; he keeps it to the last; Mercy lies uppermost in God's Heart; if the Sentence must come, is shall be the last Day of the Assize.

2. Many Words are used to speak his Goodness: Merciful, gracious, long-suffering and abundant in Goodness, keeping Mercy for Thousands, forgiving Iniquity, Transgressions and Sin; Here be six several Phrases. to shew the Riches of his Goodness; but when he speaks his Wrath, what Halfe makes he over it? There is only two Expressions of that; it was a Theam he took no Delight in; Judgment is his Work, his strange Work; for he doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the Children of Men, Is: 28. 21. Lam: 3. 33.

3. There's a Difference in the Expression: when God speaks of Mercy, he expresseth it thus, Abundant in Mercy, keeping Mercy for thousands. But in visiting Sins, it is not to thousands; but only to the third or fourth Generation. Surely Mercy rejoiceth against Judgment, Jam: 2. 13. God would shew Mercy to thousands, rather than he would destroy three or four.

4. What if by no Means God will clear the Guilty; stubbornly guilty? Yet never will he destroy humble Souls, that ly at his Feet, and are willing to have Mercy on his ease Terms. How shall I give thee up Ephraim, how shall I deliver thee O Israel? How shall I make thee as Admah, how shall I set thee as Zeboim? My Heart is turned within me, my Repentings are kindled together, I will not execute the Fierceness of mine Anger, I will not destroy Ephraim; for I am God and not Man, the Holy One in the Midst of thee, Hos: 11. 8. 9. O my Soul! why standest thou at a Distance with God? Why dost thou fancy a Lion in the Way? O believe in God, believe in Jesus! and believe thy Portion in this Covenant of Grace! Have sweet and delightful Thoughts of God's Nature, and thou wilt not, thou canst not fly from him: Some are of Opinion, That a Soul may fetch more Encouragements to believe, from the Consideration of God's gracious and merciful Nature, than from the Promise it self.

2. Consider of the sweet and gracious Nature of Jesus Christ: Our Thoughts of God are necessarily more Flange than of Jesus Christ; because of our infinite Distance from the Godhead; but in Christ, God is come down into our Nature, and so infinite Goodness, and Mercy is incarnate; art thou afraid, O my Soul, at his Name Jah, and Jehovah? O remember his Name is Emmanuel; the Lion is here difrobbed of his Garment of Terror;
his rough Hair is turned into a soft Wool; see thy God disrob'd of his terrible Majesty, see thy God is a Man, and thy Judge is a Brother; mince Jehovah with Jesus, and the Serpent will be a Rod; O that balmy Name, Jesus! that Name that sounds Healing for every Wound, Settlement for every Distraction, Comfort for every Sorrow: But here's the Misery, Souls in Distress had rather be poring on Hell than Heaven; rather frightening themselves with the Terrors of Justice, than flattering themselves with the Flagions of Mercy. O my Soul, how canst thou more contradict the Nature of Christ, and the Gospel-description of Christ, than to think him a Destroyer of Men? But wherein appears the gracious Nature of Christ? I answer, In his being incarnate. Oh! How could Jesus have manifested more Willingness to save, than that the God-head should condescend to assume our Nature? surely this is ten thousand Times more Condescension, than for the greatest King to become a Fly, or a Toad, to save such Creatures as Toads or Flies. 2. In his tender Dealing with all Sorts of Sinners, he professed that he came into the World, not to condemn the World, but that the World through him might be saved. He wept over Jerusalem, saying, O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how oft would I have gathered thee, as an Hen gathereth her Chickens under her Wings? but ye would not, Mat. 23. 37. I would, but ye would not. And when his Disciples would have had fire come down from Heaven to consume those that refused him, he reproves them, and tells them, they knew not of what Spirits they were of. 3. In his Care of his own; not caring what he suffered, so they might be saved. Alas, alas, that the Lord Jesus should pass through a Life of Misery, to a Death more miserable, to manifest openly to the World the Abundance of his Love; and yet that any Soul should suspect him of Cruelty, or Unwillingness to shew Mercy! Ah my Soul, believe; never cry out, My sins, my sins, my sins; There is a gracious Nature and Inclination in Jesus Christ to pardon all.

3. Consider of that Office of saving; and shewing Mercy, which Christ hath set up; this is more than meerly a gracious Inclination; Christ hath undertaken and set up an Office to seek, and to save that which was lost; to bring Home straying Souls to his Father, to be the great Peace-maker between God and Man; to reconcile God to Man, & Man to God, and so to be the Head and Husband of his People. Is not here a World of Encouragement to believe in Jesus? What? to consider him as one who hath made it his Office to heal, and to relieve, and restore, & to reconcile? among Merchants I remember they have an Office of Security, that if you dare not adventure on Seas, yet there you may be ensured, if you will but put in at that Office: In this Manner Christ hath constituted and assumed the Office of being the Mediator, the Redeemer, and the Savior of Men; he hath erected, and set up on Purpose an Office of meer Love, and tender Compassion, for the Relief of all poor distressed Sinners, if they dare not venture otherwise; Yet, let them put in at this Office. O what jealous Hearts have we that will not trust Christ, that will not take the Word of Christ without an Office of Security? surely Christ never so carried himself to any Soul, that it need be jealous of his Love and Faithfulness, yet this dear Husband meets with many a jealous Spouse; O my Soul take heed of this! Satan hath no greater Design upon thee, than to persuade thee to entertain hard Thoughts of Christ: Believe! never say God will not take thee into Covenant, for to this Purpose he hath erected an Office to save and shew Mercy.

4. Consider of those Tenders and Offers of Christ, those Intreaties and Beseechings to accept of Christ, which are made in the Gospel. What is the Gospel? or, What is the Sum of all the Gospel, but this? O take Christ, and Life in Christ, that thou may'st be saved: What mean these free Offers, Ho every one that thirsty cometh to the Waters, and whosoever will, let him take of the Waters of Life freely
freely: And God so loved the World, That he
gave his only be gotten Son, &c. God is the
First Sutor and Solicitor, he first prays the
Soul to take Christ. Hark, at the Door!
who is it that knocks there? Who is it that
calls now, even now? Open unto me my Sis
ter, my Love, my Dove, my undefiled, for my Head
is filled with Dew, and my Locks with the
Drops of the Night? Cant: 5. 2. See him
through the Windows, this can be none but
Christ; his Sweet Language of Sister, Love,
and Dove, bespeaks him Christ; his Suffering
Language: That his Head is filled with Dew,
and his Locks with the Dotes of the Night, bes-
peaks him Christ: But harken the Motion
he makes to thy Soul, Soul! consider what
Price I have given to save thee, this my Body
was crucified, my Hands and Feet nailed, my
Heart pierced, and through Anguisht I was for-
ced to cry, My Soul is heavy, heavy unto Death,
and now what remains for thee, but only to
believe? See all Things ready on my Part, Re-
nission, Justification, Sanctification, Salvation;
I will be thy God, and thou shalt be of the
Number of my People; I offer now my self
and Merits, and Benefits flowing there from,
and I intreat thee accept of this Offer. O take
Christ, and Life, and Salvation in Christ.
What, is this the Voice of my Beloved? are
these the Intreaties of Jesus? and O my Soul,
will thou not believe? wilt thou not accept of
this gracious Offer of Christ? O consider
who is this that proclaims, inviteth, beseech-
eth? if a poor Man should offer thee Mount-
tains of Gold thou mightest doubt of Perfor-
manoe, because he is not of that Power; if a
covetous rich Man should offer thee Thou-
ousands of Silver thou mightest doubt of Perfor-
manoe, because it is contrary to his Nature:
But Christ is neither poor, nor covetous; as
He is able, so his Name is gracious, and his Na-
ture is to be faithful in Performance; his
Covenant is sealed with his Blood, and con-
formed by His Oath, That all shall have Par-
don that will but come in, and believe; O
then let these Words of Christ (Whose Lips
like Lillie are drooping down pure Myrrhe)
prevail with thy Soul, say Amen to his Offer,
I believe, Lord help my Unbelief.

5. Consider of those Commands of Christ,
which notwithstanding all thy Excuses & Fre-
tences, he fastens on thee to believe: And
this is his Commandment, That we should be-
lieve on the Name of his Son Jesus Christ.
Surely this Command should infinitely out-
weigh, and prevail against all other Counter-
mands of Hell and Blood; of Satan, Nature,
Reason, Sense and all the World. Why,
this Command is thy very Ground and Warrant a-
gainst which the very Gates of Hell can nev-
er possibly prevail; When Abraham had a
Command to kill his own, only dear Son,
with his own Hand, though it was a Matter
of as great Grief as possibly could pierce his
Heart, yet he would readily and willingly
submit to it; how much more shouldest thou
obey, when God commands no more but that
thou shouldest believe on the Name of his Son
Jesus Christ? There's no Evil in this Com-
mand; No, no, it comprehends in it all Good
imaginable, have Christ, and thou haft with
him the Excellency and Variety of all Ble-
sings both of Heaven and Earth; have Christ,
and thou haft with him a Discharge of all
those endles and easies Torments of Hell;
have Christ, and thou haft with him the glo-
rious Deity it self to be enjoyed through him
to all Eternity. O then believe in Jesus! suf-
fer not the Devil's Cavils, and the groundless
Exceptions of thine own Heart to prevail
with thee against the direct Commandment of
the Almighty God.

6. Consider of these Messages of Christ,
which he daily sends by the Hands of his
Gospel-ministers. Now then we are Embar-
dors for Christ, as though God did beseech you
by us, we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye re-
conciled unto God, 2 Cor: 5. 20. What a
Wonder is here? Would not an earthly
Prince disdain and hold it in soule Scorn to
send unto his inferior rebellious Slaves for Re-
conciliation? It is otherwise with Christ, he
is content to put up at our Hands all Indigni-
ties and Affronts; he is glad to sue to us first,
and:
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and to send his Embassadors Day after Day, befoeing us to be reconciled unto him: O incomprehensible Depth of unfeakable Mercy and Encouragement to come to Christ. That I may digge a little, say thou that readest, Wilt thou take Christ to thy Bridgroom, and forfacke all others? this is the Meifage which God hath bid me (unworthy Embassador) to deliver to thee; the Lord Jesus expects an Answer from thee, and I should be glad at Heart to return a fit Answer to him that sent me; say then doth thou like well of the Match? Wilt thou have Christ, for thy Husband? Wilt thou enter into Covenant with him? Wilt thou surrender up thy Soul to thy God? Wilt thou rely on Christ, and apply Christ's Merits particularly to thy felf? Wilt thou believe? for that is it mean by taking, and receiving, and marrying of Christ: Oh happy I, if I could but joyn Christ and thy Soul together this Day: Oh happy thou, if thou wouldft this Day be perfuaded by a poor Embassador of Christ! blame me not if I am an importunate Messenger: If ever I hear from thee, let me hear some Good News, That I may return it to Heaven, and give God the Glory. Come! say on! art thou willing to have Christ? Woul;lO thou have thy Name intolled in the Covenant of Grace? Shall God be thy God, & Christ thy Christ? Wilt thou have the Person of Christ, and all those Priviledges flowing from the Blood of Christ? sure thou art willing, art thou not? say then, thou muft take Christ on these Terms, thou miuft believe on him, i.e. Thou muft take him as thy Savior and Lord, thou muft take him and forfacke all others for him. This is true Faith, the Condition of the Covenant: O believe in Jesus, and the Match is made, the Hands are frucker, the Covenant established, and all Doubts removed.

S E C T. VI.

Of Loving Jesus in that Respect.

6. W e must love Jesus, as carrying on this great Work of our Salvation in a Way of Covenant. I know Love is reckoned as the first and, fundamental Passion, of all the rest; some call it the first Springing or Out-going Affection of the Soul: And therefore I might have put it in the first Place before Hope or Desire, but I chooffe rather to place it in this Method, as (methinks) most agreeing (if not to the Order of Nature, yet) to the Spiritual Workings, as they appear in my Soul: When a God is propounded, First I desire, and then I hope, and then I believe, and then I love. And some describing this spiritual Love; they tell me, it is an holy Disfension of the Heart, arising from Fafh Dr. Preslen of Love. But to let these Nice-ties pass for a Spider's Web (curious, but thin) certain it is, that I cannot believe all these Transactions of God, by Christ in a Covenant-way for me; but I must needs love that God, and love that Christ, who hath thus freely & freely loved my Soul; Go on then O my Soul, put Fire to the Earth, blow on thy little Spark, let before thee God's Love, and thou canft not but love, and therein consider,

1. The Time. 2. The Properties. 3. The Effects of God's Love. 1. For the Time; He loved thee before the World was made: haft thou not heard, and wilt thou ever forget it? Were not these ancient Loves from all Eternity admirable, astonishing, ravishing Loves? 2. He loved thee in the very Beginning of the World, was not the Promise express'd to Adam, intended for thee? as thou sinnedst in his Liens, so didst thou not in his Liens receive the Promise; It shall bruife thy Head? And not long after when God eftablished his Covenant with Abraham and his Seed, waft thou not one of that Seed of Abraham? If ye are Christ's, then are ye Abraham's Seed, and Heirs according to the Promise, Gal: 3. 29. 3. He loves thee now more especially, not only with a Love of Benevolence, as before, but with a Love of Complacency: Not only hath he frucker Covenant with CHRIST, with Adam, with Abraham in thy Behalf, but particularly and personally with thy felf: and O what a Love is this? if a Woman lately conceiving, love her
future Fruit; how much more doth the love it when it is born and imbraced in her Arms? so if God loved thee before thou hadst a Being; Yea, before the World, or any Creature in it had a Being, how much more now? O the Height, and Depth, and Length, and Breadth of this immeasurable Love! O my Soul, I cannot express the Loves of God in Christ to thee; I but draw the Picture of the Sun with a Coal, when I endeavour to express God’s Love in Christ.

2. For the Properties of this Love; 1. God’s Love to thee is an eternal Love. He was thinking in his Eternity of thee in this Manner. A such a Time there shall be such a Man, and such a Woman living on the Earth, in the last Times such a one (I mean thou that readest, if thou believest) and to that Soul I will reveal my self, and communicate my Loves; to that Soul I will offer Christ, and give it the Hand of Faith to lay Hold on Christ, and to that Purpose now I write down the Name in the Book of Life, and none shall be able to blot it out again. Oh eternal Love! Oh the blessed Transactions between the Father and the Son, from all Eternity to manifest his Love to thy very Soul!

2. God’s Love to thee is a choice Love; it is an elective, separating Love: When he passed by, and left many Thousands, then, even then he sets his Heart on thee; Was not Esau Jacob’s Brother, faith God? yet I loved Jacob, and hated Esau, Mal. 1. 2. 3. No, were not thou such a one’s Brother, or such a one’s Sinner that remained wicked and ungodly? were not thou of such a Family, whereas many, or some are passed by, and yet God hath loved thee, and pitched his Love on thee? surely this is choice Love.

3. God’s Love to thee is a free Love; I will love them freely, faith God, Hof. 14. 4. And the Lord did not set his Love upon you, and chuse you, because ye were more in Number than any People; — but because the Lord loved you; Deut. 7. 7. 8. There can be no other Reason why the Lord loved thee, but because he loved thee; we use to say, this is a Woman’s Reason; I will do it because I will do it: But here we find it is God’s Reason, though it may seem strange Arguing, yet Moses can go no higher; he loved thee, why? because he loved thee.

4. God’s Love to thee is Love of all Relations; look what a Friend’s Love is to a Friend; or what a Father’s Love is towards a Child; or what an Husband’s Love is towards a Wife, such is God’s Love to thee, thou art his Friend, his Son, his Daughter, his Spouse; and God is thy All in all.

3. For the Effects of his Love; 1. God so loves thee, as that he hath entered into a Covenant with thee. O what a Love was this? tell me, O my Soul, Is there not an infinite Disparity betwixt God and thee? he is God above, and thou art a Worm below: He is the high and lofty one that inhabith Eternity, whose Name is holy, and thou art less than the least of all the Mercies of God; O wonder at such a Condescension! That such a Potter, and such a former of Things should come on Terms of Bargaining with such Clay as is guilty before him! had we the Tongues of Men and Angels, we could never express it.

2. God so loves thee, as that in the Covenant he gives the all his Promises; indeed what is the Covenant, But an Accumulation, or Heap of Promises? as a Cluster of Stars makes a Constellation, so a Mals of Promises concurreth in the Covenant of Grace; where ever Christ is, Clusters of divine Promises grow out of him; as the Moons, Rays, and Beams are from the Sun, I shall instance in some few. As —

1. God in the Covenant gives the World. All is yours whether Paul, or Apollo, or Cephas, or the World, 1 Cor. 3. 22. First seek the Kingdom of God, and his Righteousness, & all these Things shall be added unto you, Mat 6. 33. These temporary Blessings are a Part of the Covenant, which God hath made to his People, It’s he that giveth thee Power to get Wealth, that he may establish his Covenant which he swore unto thy Fathers, Deut. 8. 18. Others, I know, may have the World, but
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but they have it not by a Covenant-right; it may be thou hast but a little, a very little of the World; Well, but thou hast it by a Covenant-right, and so it is an Earnest of all the rest.

2. As God in the Covenant gives thee the World, so in Comparison of thee and his other Saints, he cares not what becomes of all the World. I loved thee, faith God, therefore will I give Men for thee, and People for thy Life; if: 43. 4. If the Cafe be so that it cannot be well with thee, but great Evils must come upon others, Kindred, People, & Nations, I do not so much care for them, faith God, my Heart is on thee, so as in Comparison of thee, I care not what becomes of all the World; O the Love of God to his Saints.

3. God in the Covenant pardons thy Sins, this is another Fruit of God's Love, Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our Sins by his own Blood, Rev: 1. 5. It cost him dear to pardon our Sins, even the Heart-blood of Christ, such were the Transactions betwixt God and Christ, if thou wilt take upon thee to deliver Souls from Sin, faith God to his Son, thou must come thy self and be made a Curse for their Sin: Well, faith Christ, thy Will be done in it, though I love my Life, though it cost me the best Blood in my Heart, yet let me deliver them from Sin: This exceedingly heightens Christ's Love, that he should fore-sie thy Sin, and that yet he should love; many Times we set our Love on some untoward unthankful Creatures, and we say, Could I but have foreseen this Untowardness, they should never have had my Love; but now the Lord did foresee all thy Sins, and all thy ill Requitals for Love, and yet it did not once hinder his Love towards thee, but he puts this in the Covenant, I will forgive their Iniquities, and I will remember their Sins no more.

4. God in the Covenant gives thee Holiness and Sanctification. I will sprinkle clean Water upon you, and ye shall be clean from all your Filthiness, and from all your Idols will I cleanse you, Ezek: 36. 25. This Holiness is our Excellency in the Eyes of Men and Angels, this is the Crown and Diadem upon the Heads of Saints; Whence David calls them, by the Name of excellent ones, Ps: 16. 3. Holiness is a Spirit of Glory, 1 Pet. 4. 14. It is the Delight of God; as a Father delights himself in being his own Image in his Children, so God delights himself in the Holiness of his Saints; God loved them before with a Love of Benevolence and good Will, but now he loves them with a Love of Complacency; The Lord takes Pleasure in those that fear him; the Lord takes Pleasure in his People, Psal: 147. 11. & 149. 4. Holiness is the very Essence of God, the divine Nature of God; O! What is this, That God should put his own Nature into thee? Thou art Partakers of the divine Nature, O what a Love is this, That God should put his own Life into thee. That he should enable thee to live the very same Life that he himself lives? Remember that Piece of the Covenant, I will put my Law into their inward Parts, and write it in their Hearts.

5. God in the Covenant gives thee the Knowledge of himself; it may be that thou knewest him before; but it's another Kind of Knowledge that now God gives thee, than thou hadst before; When God teaches the Soul to know him, it looks on him with another Eye, it sees now another Beauty in God than ever it saw before, for all that Knowledge that it had before bred not Love, only Covenant-knowledge of God works in the Soul a true Love of God. But how doth this Covenant-knowledge work this Love? I shall tell you my own Experiences; I go through all the Virtues, Graces, and Excellencies that are most amiable; and I look in the Scriptures, and there I find them in God alone; if ever I saw any Excellency in any Man, or in any Creature, I think with myself there is more in God that made that Creature; He that made the Eye shall not he see? And so be he that made that Loveliness, is not he lovely? now when by these Mediums I have presented God thus lovely to my Soul, then
I begin to feel my Heart to warm. As when I conceive such an Idea of a Man, That he is of such a Carriage, Behaviour, Disposition; that he hath a Mind thus and thus framed, qualified, and beautified, why then I love him: So when I apprehend the Lord aright, when I observe him as he is described in his Word, when I observe his Doings, and consider his Workings, and learn from all these together a right Idea, Opinion, or Apprehension of him; then my Will follows my Understanding, and my Affections follow them both; and I come to love God, and to delight in God. O here's a sweet Knowledge! surely it was God's Love in Christ to put this blessed Article into the Covenant of Grace, They shall all know me from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord.

6. God in the Covenant of Grace gives thee his Son. God so loved the World, That he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting Life, John 3. 16. Nay more, as God hath given thee his Son, so he hath given thee himself. O my Soul wouldnst thou not think it a marvelous Love, if God should say to thee, Come Soul, I will give thee all the World for thy Portion; or that I may give thee a Testimony that I love thee, I will make another World for thy Sake, and will make thee Emperor of that World also. Surely thou would'st say, God loves me dearly; ay but in that God hath given the his Son, and given thee himself; this is a greater Degree of Love. Christians, stand amazed! Oh what Love is this to the Children of Men? Oh that we should live to have our Ears filled with this Sound from Heaven! I will be a God to thee, and to thy Seed after thee, I am the Lord thy God, I will be their God, and they shall be my People. O my Soul! where hast thou been? roule up, and recollect, and set before thee all the Passages of God's Love in Christ; are not these strong Attractive to gain thy Loves? What wilt thou do? Canst thou choose to love the Lord thy God? Shall not all this Love of God in Christ to thee constrain thy Love? it is the Expression of the Apostle, The Love of Christ constrainst us, 2 Cor. 5. 14. God in Christ is the very Element of Love, & whether should Love go but to the Element? Air goes to Air, and Earth to Earth, and all the Rivers to the Sea: Every Element will to its proper Place; Now God is Love. 1 Jo. 4. 16. And whether should thy Love be carried but to the Ocean, or Sea of Love?

Come my Beloved (said the Spouse to Christ) let us get up early to the Vineyards, let us see if the Vine flourish, whether the tender Grapes appear, there will I give thee my Loves, Cant. 7. 12. The Flourishing of the Vine, and the Appearing of the tender Grapes, are the Fruits of the Graces of God in the Assemblies of his Saints: Now wherefoever these Things appear, whether in Assemblies, or in secret Ordinances, then and there (faith the Bride) will I give thee my Loves; When thou comest to the Word, Prayer, Meditation, be sure of this; To give Christ thy Love: What? doth Christ manifest his Presence there? Is there any Abounding of his Graces there? O let thy Love abound, by how much more thou seekest God's Love towards thee, by so much more do thou love thy God again! many Sins being forgiven, how shouldst thou but love much?

S E C T. VII.

Of Joying in Jesus in that Respect.

W E must joy in Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in a Way of Covenant. I know our Joy here is but in Part; such is the Excellency of spiritual Joy, that it is reserved for Heaven; God will not permit it to be pure and perfect here below; and yet such as it is (though mingled with Cares and Pains) it is a blessed Duty: it is the Light of our Souls; and were it quite taken away, our Lives would be Nothing but Horror and Confusion. O my Soul, if thou didst not hope to encounter Joy in all thy Acts, thou wouldst remain languishing and
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and immovable, thou wouldst be without Action and Vigor; thou wouldst speak no more of Jesus or of a Covenant of Grace, or of God, or Christ, or Life, or Grace, or Glory. Well then go on O my Soul, and joy in Jesus; if thou lovest him, what should hinder thy rejoicing in him? It is a Maxim, That as Love precedes, so if there be nothing which retains the Appetite, it always goes from Love to Joy. One Motion of the Appetite towards Good is to be united to it; and the next Appetite towards Good is to enjoy it. Now Love consists in Union, and Joy in Fruition; for what is Fruition, but a Joy that we find in the Possession of that Thing we love? Much ado there is amongst Philosophers concerning the Differences of Love and Joy. Some give it thus: As is the Motion of fluid Bodies, which run towards their Center, and think to find their Rest there; but being there, they stop not; and therefore they return, and scatter themselves on themselves, they swell and overflow: So in the Passion of Love, the Appetite runs to the beloved Object, and unites it to itself; and yet its Motion ends not there; for by this Passion of Joy it returns the same Way; again it scatters it self on itself, and overflows those Powers which are nearest to it; by this Infusion the Soul doubles on the Image of the Good it hath received, and so it thinks to possess it the more; it diffils itself into that Faculty, which first acquainted it with the Knowledge of the Object, & by that Means it makes all the Parts of the Soul concur to the Possession of it. Hence they say, That Joy is an Infusion of the Appetite, whereby the Soul spreads itself on what is Good, so possess it the more perfectly.

But not to stay in the Enquiry of its Nature, O my Soul be thou in the Exercise of this Joy; Is there not Cause? Come see and own thy Blessedness; take Notice of the great Things the Lord hath done for thee: As -- 1. He hath made a Covenant with thee; of temporal Mercies, thou hast all thou hast by Free-holding of Covenant-grace; thy Bread is by Covenant, thy Sleep is by Covenant, thy Safe-

ty; from: Sword is by the Covenant, the very tilling of thy Land is by a Covenant of Grace, Ezek: 36, 34. O how sweet is this? Every Crum is from Christ, and by Virtue of a Covenant of Grace. 2. He hath made a Covenant with thee, of Spiritual Mercies; even a Covenant of Peace; and Grace, and Blessing, and Life for evermore; God is become thy God, he is all Things to thee; he hath forgiven thy Sins, he hath given thee his Spirit, to lead thee, to sanctifie thee, to uphold thee in that State wherein thou standest, and at last he will bring thee to a full Enjoyment of himself in Glory, where thou shalt blest him, and rejoice before him, with Joy unspeakable and full of Glory. O pluck up thy Heart, lift up thy Head, strengthen the weak Hands and the feeble Knees; serve the Lord with Gladness, and Joyfully is Spirit, considering the Day of thy Salvation draweth near: Write it in Letters of Gold, That thy God is in Covenant with thee, to love thee, to bless thee, and to save thee. Yet a little While, and he that shall come will come, and receive thee to himself, and then thou shalt fully know what it is to have God to be thy God, or to be in Covenant with God. I know these Objects rejoice not every Heart; a Man out of Covenant, if he look on God, he is a consuming Fire; if on the Law, it is a Sentence of Condemnation; if on the Earth, it brings forth Thorns by Reason of Sins; if on Heaven, the Gate is shut; if on the Signs in Heaven, Fire, Meteors, Thunder strike in him a Terror. But O my Soul, this is not thy Case; a Man in Covenant with God looks on all these Things with another Eye; if he looks on God, he faith, This is my Father; if on Christ, this is my Elder Brother; if on Angels, these are my Keepers; if on Heaven, this is my House; if on the Signs of Heaven, Fire, Meteors, Thunder, these are but the Effects of my Father's Power; if on the Law, the Son of God hath fulfilled it for me; if on Prosperity, God hath yet better Things for me in Store: if on Adversity, Jesus Christ hath suffered much more for me than this:
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if on the Devil, Death and Hell", he faith with the Apostle, O Death, where is thy Sting? O Grave, or Hell, where is thy Victory? 1 Cor: 15. 55. Come poor Soul, is it not thus with thee? What! art thou in Covenant with God? or art thou not? If yet thou doubtest, review thy Grounds of Hope, and leave not there, till thou comest up to some Measure of Assurance: But if thou art persuaded of thy Interest, O then rejoice therein; is not a Gospel-duty, To rejoice in the Lord, and again to rejoice? Phil: 4. 4. The Lord is delighted in thy Delights, he would fain have it thy constant Frame and daily Business, to live in Joy and to be always delighting thy Self in him.

This one Promise, I am the Lord thy God, is enough to caufe thy Appetite to run to it, & to unite it self to it by Love; and to scatter it self on it, and to overflow those Powers of the Soul that are nearest to it, that every Part of the Soul may concur to the Possession of it. Blefs the Lord, O my Soul (faith David) and all that is within me, blefs his holy Name, Psal: 103. 1. So rejoice in the Lord, O my Soul, and all that is within me rejoice in the Name of God: This is true Joy, when the Soul unites it self to the Good possessed in all its Parts; And was there ever such an Object of true Joy as this? Hark, as if Heaven opened, and the Voice came from God in Heaven; I will be a God to thee, and to thy Seed after thee, I am the Lord thy God; and I will be thy God. What doth not thy Heart leap in thy Bosom at this Sound? John the Baptist leaped in his Mother's Womb for Joy, at the Sound of Mary's Voice; and doth not thy Soul spring within thee, at this Voice of God? O wonder! some can delight them selves in Sin, and is not God better than Sin? Others more refined, & indeed sanctified can delight them selves in Remission of Sin; in Grace, Pardon, Holiness, Fore-thoughts of Heaven; how exceedingly have some gracious Hearts been ravished with such Thoughts? But is not God the objective Happiness, the Fountain Blessedness more Rejoicing than all thefe? Why? dear Soul if there be in thee any rejoicing Faculty, now awake and stir it up: It is the Lord thy God, whom thou art to rejoice in: It is he whom the glorious Spirits joy in; it is he who is the Top of Heaven's Joy, their exceeding Joy; and it is he who is thy God as well as their God: Enough! enough: or if this be not enough, hear thy Duty as the Lord commands thee, Rejoice in the Lord, Phil: 3. 1. Be glad ye Children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your God; Joel 2. 23. Rejoice in the Lord ye Righteous, for Praise is comedy for the Upright, Psal: 33. 1. Rejoice in the Lord ye Righteous, and give Thanks at the Remembrance of his Holiness, Psal: 97. 12. Let all those that put their Trust in thee rejoice, let them ever shout for Joy, because thou dost deffer? let them also that love thy Name be joyful in thee, Psal: 5. 11. Let the Righteous be glad; let them rejoice before God, yea, let them exceedingly rejoice, Psal: 52. 3. Glory ye in his holy Name, let the Heart of them rejoice that seek the Lord, Psal: 105. 3. Let Israel rejoice in him that made him, let the Children of Zion be joyful in their King, Psal: 149. 3. Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice O ye Righteous, and shout for Joy all ye that are upright in Heart, Psal: 23. 11. O what pressing Commands are these.

SECT. VIII.

Of Calling on Jesus in that Respect.

8. W E must call on Jesus, or on God the Father in and through Jesus in Reference to this gracious Covenant, now this calling on God contains Prayer, and Praise.

1. We must pray; we must use Arguments of Faith challenging God, Turn thou me, and I shall be turned: Why? For thou art the Lord my God, Jer: 31. 18. This Covenant is the Ground on which all Prayers must be bottomed: The Covenant we know contains all the Promises, and what is Prayer but Promises turned into Petitions? Thus prayed the Prophet Jeremiah, 14. 21, 22. Do not obtrude us for thy Name's sake, do not disgrace the Throne of
of thy Glory, remember, break not thy Covenant with us. -- Why art not thou he, the Lord our God. And thus prayed the Prophet Isaiah, ch. 64. 9. Be not wroth, very sore, neither remember Iniquity for ever, behold we beseech thee; and why so? We are all thy People; q. d. Every one doth for its own; the Prince for his People, the Father for his Children; and the Shepherd for his Sheep; and will not God do for his own in Covenant with him? Be thy Soul in the faddest Dejection; yet come and spread the Covenant before God: A Soul in the greatest Depth, swimming on this Covenant of Grace, it keeps it from sinking: Whence Christ in his blackest, saddest Hour prayed thus, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Be thy Soul in Trouble for Sin, and prevailing Corruption; yet go to God and plead his Promise and Covenant; say as Jeconiah, Lord I am so born down by the Power of my Sin, that I know not what to do, only mine Eyes are unto thee, O do thou subdue mine Iniquities. Be thy Soul troubled for Want of Strength to do this or that Duty; yet go to God and Christ, in the Covenant of Grace, and say, Lord thou knowest I have no Strength of my self, I am a barren Wilderness, but thou hast entered into a Covenant of Grace with me, that thou wilt put thy Law into my inward Parts, thou wilt cause me to keep thy Judgments and do them, Ezek: 36. 27. As sometimes thou saidst to Gideon, I have sent thee, and therefore I will be with thee, Judg. 6. 16. Many are apt to set upon Duties in their own Strength; but O my Soul look thou to the Promise of Grace and of the Spirit, and put them in Suit, and alledge them unto Christ. Many are apt to work out their Sanctifications, by their Watchfulness, Resolutions, Vows, Promises made unto God; but alas were there not more Help in God's Promises which he makes to us, than in our Promises which we make to him, we might lie in our Pollutions for ever. O here's the Way; in every Want, or Strait, or Necessity, flee to God and Christ, saying, Thou art our Father, and we are thy People, O break not thy Covenant with us. I confess among Expressions and Affections are good in Prayer, but surely Strength of Faith in the Covenant of God, is the greatest Strength of our Prayer.

Object: Here it may be some Soul will object, O if I were assured, That I were in Covenant with God, thus would I pray; but alas I am a Stranger, an Alien, and so have been to this very Day, I have no Part in the Covenant.

Ans. I answer, If thou art not actually in Covenant, yet thou mayst be in Covenant in Respect of God's Purpose and gracious Intention. Howsoever to encourage all to seek unto God, consider these Particulars; --

1. The Freeness of the Promise in this Covenant of Grace, Come and drink, and without Money, or Money-worth, Isa: 55. 2. Come, and drink of the Waters of Life freely, Rev: 22. 17. 2. The Extent of the Promise in this Covenant of Grace, I will pour out my Spirit upon all Flesh; hence the Gospel is compared to a Feast, and God invites universally, As many as you find, bid to the Marriage, Mat: 22. 9. As Persons are in Estate, so they invite, and so they feast! Now Christ is a great King over all the Earth; he hath one House that will hold all, he hath one Table that will hold all, yea, he hath one Dish that will serve all, and answerably he invites all; Ho every one that thirsteth.

3. The Forewarning of Christ that gives to every one that asketh according to his Promise. Hadst thou but asked (said Christ to the Samaritan Woman) I would have given thee living Water, Job: 4. 10. Mark here the Occasion of Christ's Words; Christ being weary and thirsty by Reason of his Journey, he asked of the Woman a Cup of Water to drink; no great Matter, he asks but a Cup of Water, and the Woman stands at the Well-side where was Water enough; yet she gives not, but stands wondering that he being a Jew should ask Water of her that was a Samaritan: Well, faith Christ, thou deniest me a Cup of cold Water, being weary and thirsty, but hadst thou asked of me, I would have given thee
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Glory: O my Soul, hath God entered thee into a Covenant of Grace? Why then, bless the Lord O my Soul, and all that is within me; bless his holy Name, Psal. 103, 1. But of this more anon.

RECT IX.

Of Conforming to Jesus in that Respect.

1. We must conform to Jesus, in Reference to this Covenant of Grace. We are changed by believers, into the same Image, 2 Cor: 3, 18. If we look unto Jesus in this Respect, this Look will have such an Influence upon us, that we shall conform to Jesus. But wherein consists this Conformity? I answer, in these several particulars.

1. God in Christ offers his Covenant to us; so we through Christ should embrace his Offer.

2. God in Christ keeps Covenant with us; so we through Christ should be careful to keep Covenant with him.

3. God in Christ hath highly honoured us, as we are his People; so we through Christ should highly honour him as he is our God.

4. God in Christ offers a Covenant of Grace to us; so we through Christ should embrace this gracious Offer. His Offers have appeared from first to last, as 1. To Adam. 2. To Abraham. 3. To Moses. 4. To David. 5. To Israel and to Judah. Take Notice of it in that great Promise of the Covenant, I will be thy God, q. d. Come Soul, If thou wilt but have me, I am thine, hear I offer my self, my Son, my Spirit, Justification, Sanctification, Adoption, Salvation; whatsoever I am, or whatsoever I have, all is thine, if thou wilt but accept of me: Look over all this wide, wide World; And if there be any Thing in it that can please thy Soul, and when thou hast gone through all the World, then come and take a View of me, and see me in my Glory, Beauty, and Excellency; view me in my Attributes, & see if thou findest not enough in me worthy of thy Acceptance; All this, and more than this,
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may more than Eye can see, or Ear can hear, or Heart conceive, I offer to thee, if thou wilt but have me, do, I will be thy God. So Christians, God is first with us, he is the first Mover, he begins with us before we begin with him, I will bring them (faith God) into the Bond of the Covenant. Now in this let us conform; doth he offer? O let us embrace the Offer! doth he lead the Way? O let us follow him Step by Step in that very Way as he goes before us! let not us prescribe unto God, let not us presume to appoint the Conditions of the Covenant; let not us seek to wind about the Promise of Grace to our own Mind and Will: let not us say, We will have it thus, and thus it shall be, or else we will admit of no Conditions of Peace: But, O come, take God and Christ upon his own Terms, submit to that Way of the Covenant, and to those Conditions of Peace which the Lord prescribeth; Why, this is to conform to his gracious Offers. There is much in this Offer of Christ and Conforming to Christ, and therefore give me Leave to enlarge. As in the Offer God usually scatters some little Seeds of Faith in the Hearts of those that he will bring to himself, so it is worth the While to observe the Work of Faith in receiving and accepting of this gracious Offer; only I shall not hereun limit the Lord, but I will shew what some conceive the most usual and ordinary Course of Faith's Working, and of the Soul's Conforming to Jesus Christ in it's closing with Christ. As thus ---

1. Faith hearing the great Things proposed in the Covenant of Grace, it flirs up in the Heart a serious Consideration of their blessed Condition that are in Covenant with God, Blessed art thou O Israel, & People saved by the Lord, Deut. 33; 29. What Nation in the Earth is like thy People, even like Israel, whom God went to redeem for a People to himself, 2 Sam. 7; 23. Time was ( faith the Soul ) that I counted the Proud blessed, & the Rich blessed, and the Honourable blessed; Time was when I placed my Blessedness in other Things, as in Riches, Preferments, Favor, Credit with Men; but now these are become vile, and Things of no Value; Faith makes us change our Voice, and to speak as the Psalmist, Blessed are the People whose God is the Lord, Psal. 144. 15.

2. Faith flirs in the Heart a longing Desire after this Condition; Good being believed, cannot but be desired, and longed for; Desire naturally springs from the Apprehension of any Good being made known: Hence Faith ( we say ) is both in the Understanding and in the Will; as it is in the Understanding, it opens the Eye to see, and clearly to discern the Blessing of the Covenant; as it is in the Will, it pursues and desires the Attaining of the Grace revealed; nor are these Desires faint Desires, but very earnest, eager, violent; Sometimes it is called a Thrusting after God; and sometimes a Panting after God; and sometimes a Gasting after God: It is such a Desire, as cannot be satisfied by any Thing without God himself.

3. Faith flirs in the Heart some Hope to enjoy this Condition, I say, Some Hope; for Faith being as yet in the Bud, or in the Seed, though it's Desire be strong, yet Hope of Obeying is but feeble, and weak: Hence Faith is taken up with many Thoughts; fear would the Soul be joined to Christ, but being as yet dismayed with the Sense of Sin, it stands like the Publican afar off; as yet Faith can scarce speak a Word to God, only with Jonah it can look towards his holy Temple. As a poor weak Babe, who lyes in the Cradle sick, and weak, and speechless, only it can look towards the Mother for Help; the Cast of the Eye expresseth in some Sort what it would say; Thus Faith being weak it would speak to God, but it cannot, or dares not, only it hath it's Eye towards Heaven; as Jehoabe-phant, sometimes said, Our Eyes are towards thee, 2 Chr. 20; 12. It feels a need and pain would have, but Sense of Unworthiness, and the Sense of the Law strikes such a Fear into the Heart, that it dares not come near. Consider Israel's Case, and we shall find it parallel to this: God proclaims on the Mount
Mount, I am the Lord thy God, What was this, but God's Offer to be in Covenant with Israel? and yet the Terror of the Thunder was so great, that Israel durst not come near: A poor Soul hearing the Lord to offer himself to be in Covenant with him, Come, Soul, I am the Lord thy God. Why, alas it dares not come near; What am I Lord? or what is my Father's House, that I should enter into a Covenant with the most High God? The Soul is unquiet within itself, it is hurried to and fro, and finds no Rest, it hears of Peace with God, but feels it not, there is much ado with the Soul to sustain its Hope; only Faith sets the Mind again and again to consider the Promises, Invitations, and all other Encouragements which God hath given in his Word.

4. Faith flirs in the Heart some Resolves to go to God's Throne, and to sue for Grace; Faith speaks: within as they did, Who can tell whether the Lord will return? Jon: 3. 9. And it may be the Lord God of Hosts will be gracious to the Remnant of Joseph, Am: 5. 15. So who can tell? faith the Soul. It may be the Lord will, faith the Soul. And this begets some Resolves, as those Leapers in Samaria knew they were sure to perish, if they sat still, therefore they resolved to try whether the Aramites would save them; or as Father knowing all was undone, if the would not stir, the would try whether the King would hold out his golden Scepter; so the poor Soul knowing there is no Way but perishing, if it continue in its natural State; therefore it resolves to go to God: Doth the Lord say, Seek my Face? Why! thy Face Lord will I seek. --- Doth the Lord say, Come unto me? Why! behold Lord, I come unto thee, for thou art the Lord our God, Jer: 2. 22. And now the Soul betakes it self unto God; it sends up Complaints of it self, it laments its own sinful Rebellions, it puts out a whole Volley of Sighs, Groans and strong Cries towards Heaven; it confesseth with Grief an I bitter Mourning, all its former Iniquities: It limes, with repenting Ephraim, upon its Thigh; it lies down at God's Footstool, it puts its Mouth in the Dust; it acknowledgeth God's Righteousness, if he should condemn, and cast off for ever; and yet with all it pleads for Grace, that it may be accepted as, one of his; it says unto God, Lord I have Nothing to plead, why thou mayst not condemn me, but if thou wilt receive me, thy Mercy shall appear in me; O let thy Mercy appear, take away all Iniquity, and receive me graciously. Thus the Soul lies at God's Throne, and pleads for Grace.

5. As Faith is thus earnest in suing to God for Grace; so it is no less vigilant and watchful in observing what Answer comes from the Lord; even as the Prisoner at the Bar, not only cries for Mercy, but he marks every Word which falls from the Judge's Mouth; if any Thing may give him Hope; or as Benhadad's Servants lay at Catch with the King of Israel, to see if they could take Occasion by any Thing, which fell from him to plead for the Life of Benhadad, so the poor Soul that is now pleading for Life and Grace, it watcheth narrowly to see if any Thing may come from God, any Intimation of Favour, any Word of Comfort, that may tend to Peace. O let me hear Joy and Gladness. --- I will hear what the Lord will say, for he will speak Peace unto his People.

6. As Faith waits for an Answer, so accordingly it deems it felt.

1. Sometimes God answers not, and Faith takes on, and follows God still, and cries after him with more Strength, as revolving never to give over, till the Lord either save or destroy: Nay if the Lord will destroy, Faith chooseth to die at God's Feet, as when Jeph was bidden to come forth from the Horns of the Altar, and to take his Death in another Place; Nay, faith Jeph, but I will die here; or as when Christ saw no Deliverance come in his Agony, He prayed more earnestly, Luke: 22. 44. So a poor Soul in the Time of its Agony, when it is striving as for Life and Death, if Help come not at first Call, it prays again, and that more earnestly; Faith is very urgent with God; and the more slack the Lord seems in answering, the more earnest is Faith in plying
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O my Soul! hast thou come thus by little and little to touch the Top of Christ's golden Scepter? Why then is thy Hand given to God, then art thou entered into a Covenant of Peace, Christ's offering, and thy receiving the Covenant of Grace, bears a sweet Agreement, an harmonious Conformity.

2. God in Christ keeps Covenant with us; so we through Christ should be careful and diligent, to keep Covenant with God; in the Things of this Life, a fervent Eye is had to the Covenants we make; now is it not enough for us to enter into Covenant with God, but we must keep it; the Lord never will, never hath broken the Covenants on his Part; but alas, we on our Parts have broken the first Covenant of Works; take heed we break not the second; for then there remains not any more Place for any more Covenants; as the Lord keeps Covenant with us, so let us keep Covenant with him; and therein is the Blessing; The Mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting, -- to such as keep his Covenant, Isa: 103. 17, 18.

There is much also in this keeping of the Covenant, and therefore give me leave a little to enlarge: Sundry Acts of Faith are required to this keeping of the Covenant. As thus,

1. Faith in keeping the Covenant hath always an Eye to the Rule and Command of God; as in the Things to be believed, Faith looks on the Promise; so in Things to be practised, Faith looks upon the Command: Faith will present no strange Fire before the Lord; it knows, That God will accept of Nothing but what is according to his own Will.

2. As Faith takes Direction from the Rule, so in keeping of the Covenant it directs us to the right End, that is to the Glory of God: We are of him, and live in him, and by Faith we must live to him, and from him: For none of us liveth to himself; and no Man dieth to himself, for whether we live, we live unto the Lord, and whether we die, we die unto the Lord, whether we live therefore or die we are the Lord's, Rom: 14. 7, 8. 2 Cor: 5. 15. Again, He died for all, That they which live should...
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should not hence forth live unto themselves, but unto him which dyed for them, Ps. 50, 15. & 86. 12. This God claims as his Right and Due; Thou shalt glorifie me, faith God: Yes, faith Faith, I will glorifie thee forever.

3. Faith in keeping the Covenant shields the Soul against all Hinderances that it meets withal: As for Instance, sometimes we are tempted on the right Hand by the Baits and Allurements of the World, All these will I give thee, faith the World, if thou wilt be mine; Joh: 5, 4. But then Faith overcomes the World, by setting afore us better Things then these, sometimes we are tempted on the left Hand with Crosses; Afflictions, Persecutions, and Sufferings for the Name of Christ, but then Faith helps us to overcome, and makes us Conquerors through Christ that loved us, by setting before us the End of our Faith and Patience; It is said of Jesus, That For the Joy that was set before him, he endued the Cross & despised the Shame, Heb: 12. 2.

4. Faith encourageth the Soul, That the Lord will have a gracious Respect unto its Keeping Covenant; In every Nation he that feareth him, and worketh Righteousness is accepted with him, Acts 10, 35. Surely this is no small Encouragement to well Doing; What would not a Servant do, if he knew his Lord will take it in good Part? Now Faith assures the Soul, there is not one Prayer, one holy Desire, or one good Thought, or Word which is spoken, or done to the Glory of God, but God takes Notice of it, and accepts it in good Part. Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another, and the Lord barked, & heard it; & a Book of Remembrance was written before him, for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his Name, Mal. 3, 16.

5. Faith furnisbeth the Soul with Strength and Abilitie to keep the Covenant; by Faith we get a Power and Strength of Grace; As thus --

4. By Faith we look at Christ, as having all Fulness of Grace in himself, It pleased the Father, That in him should all Fulness dwell, Col: 1. 19. All others have but their Measures, some more, some lesse, according to the Measure of the Gift of Christ, but Christ hath received the Spirit, not by Measure, but in the Fulnes of it, Joh: 3. 34.

2. By Faith we know, that what ever Fulnes of Grace is in Christ, he had it not for himself only, but for us, He received Gifts for Men, Ps: 68, 18. said the Psalmit; not for himself meere, but for Men; Of his Fulnese we receive Grace for Grace, faith John 1, 16. His Wisdom is to make us wise, his Meekness is to make us meek, and his Patience is to make us patient.

3. By Faith we look at Christ, as faithful to distribute such Grace unto us, as he received for us; He is faithful in all the House of God, Heb: 4, 2. He is faithful in Dispensing all the Treasures of Grace committed unto him for his Church's Good: He keeps Nothing back, his Faithfulness will not suffer him to keep that to himself which he hath received for us: Hence as the Psalmit faith, He received Gifts for Men, Psal: 68, 18. So the Apostle renders it, He gave Gifts unto Men, Ephes: 4, 8. As he receives, so he gives, being faithful in all that is committed to him.

4. By Faith we seek God, and beg Performance of his Promises according to our Need, do we want Wisdom, Meekness, Patience, or any other Grace? Faith carries us by Prayer unto the Fountain, and in this Way it waits and expects to receive the Grace we want. As the Child by suckling the Breast, draws forth Milk for it's own Nourishment, and thereby it grows in Strength: so do we by the Prayer of Faith suck from Christ, and from the Promis of Grace, and by that Means derive Strength to our inner Man, to fulfill the Covenant which we have made with God.

6. As Faith strengthens us, so if at any Times by Occasion or Temptation we fail in our Covenant-keeping, Faith recovers us, and refires us again to our former Estate; I do not say the Covenant can be broken betwixt God and us; we may offend God, and fail in the
the Service of God; but till we refuse God, \\
leave God, and choose another Master, Lord, \\
and Husband besides God, there is no Dissolu-

tion of the Covenant of Grace: Now this a 
true Believer cannot do; he may fall, and fall 
often, yet he doth not fall, but he rises again, 
he may turn aside, but yet he returns again in-
to the Way of the Covenant. What a sweet 
Point is this! Christians! we may, and some-
times we do walk weakly in keeping of 
Covenant, our Feet slip, and we slip aside out 
of God's Path, yet Faith brings us back again 
to God; it calls Shame on our Faces that af-
fter all the Grace shewed us, we should so ill 
requite God: It reminds us of these Promises, 
Return unto me, and I will return unto you, 
Zech. 1. 3. To have done all this Wickedness, 
yet turn not aside from following the Lord. ----
For the Lord will not forsake his People for 
his great Name's Sake, because it hath pleased 
the Lord to make you his People, 1 Sam. 12. 
20, 22. In the Minding of these, and such 
other Promises, Faith doth encourage us to 
return unto God, to take Words unto our 
selves, and to plead the Covenant of his 
Gracetowards us, this Work of Faith, brought 
Peter back to Christ, where as Judas wanting 
this Faith lies down in desperate Sorrow, 
never able to rise up, or to recover him-
self.

O My Soul art thou acquainted with 
these Acts of Faith, enabling thee in 
some good Measure to keep Covenant 
with God? then is there a sweet Conformi-
ty betwixt thee and Jesus.

3. God in Christ hath highly honoured 
us, as we are his People; so we through 
Christ should honour him highly, as he is 
our God: This is the main End of the 
Covenant, and I shall end with this, O my 
Soul be like to God, bear the Image and 
Resemblance of God thy Father in this 
Respect; he hath humbled himself to ad-

dance the; O then humble thy self to 
advance him, endeavour every Way to exalt 
his Name.

We are all willing to be in Covenant 

with God, that we may set up our selves, 
That we may sit upon Thrones, and pos-
sess a Kingdom; but we must think espe-
cially of setting up the Lord upon his Throne; 
Ascribe Greatness to our God, saith Moses, 
Deut. 32. 3. Make it a Name, and a 
Praise unto him, That he hath vouchsafed 
to make us his People, and to take us 
into Covenant with himself; honour him 
as he is God, but honour him more abun-
dantly as he is our God; Who should 
 honour him if his People will not? The 
World knows him not, The Wicked will not 
seek after God, God is not in all his Thoughts, 
Psal. 10. 4. And shall God have no Hon-
our? shall he that stretcheth out the Hea-
vens, and laid the Foundations of the Earth, 
and formed Man upon it, have no Glory? O 
yes! the Lord himself Answers, This People 
have I formed for myself, they shall show 
forth my Praise, Is. 43. 21. Surely God will 
have Praise from his own People whom he 
hath taken to himself, He will be glorified 
in all these that come near to him, Lev. 10. 3.

But how should we honour God? I 
answer,---

1. We must set him up, as Chief and High-

est in our Esteem: Kings account not 
them selves honoured, if they be not set a-
bove other Men, and hence God's People 
have used such Expressions concerning God, 
as do single him forth beyond the Comparison 
of all Creatures: Thus Moses, Who is like 
unto thee amongst the Gods? Who is like 
unto thee, glorious in Holiness, fearful in 
Praise, doing Wonders? Exod. 15. 11. Thus 
David, Thou art great O Lord God, for 
there is none like thee, neither is there any 
God besides the according to all that we 
have heard with our Ears, 2 Sam. 7. 22. 
Thus Solomon, Lord God of Israel, there is 
no God like thee in Heaven above, or in the 
Earth beneath, who keepeth Covenant and 
Mercy with thy Servants, 1 Kings 8. 22. 
Thus Micah, Who is a God like unto thee, 
which passeth by the Transgressions of the Rem-
nant of thine Heritage? Micah 7. 18. And 
thus
thus should we rise up in our Thoughts and Apprehensions of God, until we come to an holy Extasie and Admiration of God.

2. We must count it our Blessedness and highest Dignity to be a People in Covenant with God; are we honourable? yet esteem this as our greatest Honour, that God is our God; are we low and despised in the World? yet count this Honour enough, that God hath lifted us up to be his People. Christians; if when we are counted as Things of Nought, we can quiet our selves in this, that God is our God, if when we are persecuted, imprisoned, distressed, we can say with Jacob, I have enough, because the Lord hath Mercy on me, and hath taken me into Covenant with him; surely then we do bear Witnesses of God before Heaven and Earth, that he is better to us than Corn, or Wine, or Oyl, or whatsoever this World affords.

3. We mustly under the Authority of every Word of God, and we must conform our selves to the Example of God; that is, we must labour to become Followers of God, and imitate his Virtues: It's a Part of that Honour which Children owe to their Parents to obey their Commands, and to imitate their godly Example; we cannot Honour God more, than when we are humbled at his Feet to receive his Word, Deut: 33. 3. Than when we renounce the Manners of the World, to become his Followers as dear Children, Eph: 5. 1. O think of this! for then we conform indeed; then are we holy as he is holy, and pure as he is pure; and then how should this but tend to the Honour and Glory of our God?

Thus far we have looked on Jesus, as our Jesus in that dark Time before his coming in the Flesh; our next Work is to look on Jesus, carrying on the great Work of Man's Salvation in his first coming or Incarnation.
LOOKING UNTO

JESUS.

In his Birth.

The Fourth BOOK, PART First.

CHAP. I. Sect. 1.

Luke 2. 15. Let us now go even to Bethlehem, and see this Thing.

Of the Tydings of Christ.

In this Period, as in the Former, we shall first lay down the Object; and secondly direct you how to look unto it.

The Object is Jesus, carrying on the Work of Man's Salvation in his first Coming in the Flesh, until his Coming again. But because in this long Period we have many Transactions, which we cannot with Convenience dispatch together, we shall therefore break it into smaller Pieces; and present this Object, Jesus Christ. 1. In his Birth. 2. In his Life. 3. In his Death. 4. In his Resurrection. 5. In his Assent, Sesson at God's Right Hand, and Mission of his Holy Spirit. 6. In his Intercession for his Saints, in which Business he now is, and will be employed till his second Coming to Judgement.

First, For the Transactions of Jesus in his Birth, some Things we must propound before, and somethings after his Birth; so that we shall continue this Period till the Time of John's Baptism, or the Exercise of his Ministry upon Earth. Now in all the Transactions of this Time we shall especially handle these: 1. The Tydings of Christ. 2. The Conception of Christ. 3. The duplicity of Natures in Christ. 4. The real Distinction in that Duplicity. 5. The wonderful Union notwithstanding that Distinction. 6. The Birth of Christ. 7. Some Consequences after his Birth, whilst yet a Child of Twelve Years old.

The first Passage in Relation to his Birth is the Tydings of Christ: this appearsLuke 1. 26. 27. &c. And in the sixth Month the Angel Gabriel was sent from God, &c. I shall a little insist on some of these Words. 5. The Messenger is an Angel, Man was too mean to carry the News of the Conception of God: Never any Business was conceiv'd in Heaven, that did so much concern the Earth, as the Conception of the God of Heaven in a Womb of Earth: No less therefore than an Angel was worthy to bear these Tydings, and never Angel receiv'd a greater Honour than of this Embassage. Angels have been sent to diverse, as to Gideon, Manoah, David, Daniel, Elijah, Zachariah, &c. And then the Angel honoured the Message, but here's a Message that doth honour the Angel, he was highly glorious before, but this added to his Glory. Indeed the Incarnation of God could have no less a Reporter than the Angel of God; when God intended to begin his Gospel, he would first visit the World with his Angel, before
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he would visit the World with his Son; his Angel must come in the Form of Man, before his Son must come in the Nature of Man.

This Angel salutes the Virgin, Hail thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee blessed art thou among Women. Luk. 1. 28. Many Men and Women have been and are the Spiritual Temples of God; but never was any the material Temple of God, but only Mary, and therefore blessed art thou among Women; and yet we cannot say that she was so blessed in bearing Christ, as she was in believing in Christ; her bearing indeed was more miraculous, but her Believing was more Beneficial to her Soul; That was her Privilege, but this was her Happiness. Christians! if we believe in Christ, and if we obey the Word of Christ, we are the Mothers of Christ, Whosoever doth the will of my Father which is in Heaven, he is my Brother, and Sister, and Mother. Matth. 12. 50. Every renewed Heart is another Mary, a Spiritual Sanctuary of the Lord Jesus. It was the Woman's Acclamation, Blessed is the Womb that bare thee, and the Paps that gave thee Suck. Luk. 11. 27. True, said Christ, but that Blessing extends only to one; I will tell you how many are blessed, and rather blessed; yea rather blessed are they that hear God's Word and keep it. Ver. 28. Blessed are they that so incarnate the written Word by doing it, as the blessed Virgin gave Flesh to the eternal Word by bearing it; those that hear and keep God's Word are they that travail in Birth again until Christ be formed in them. Gal. 4. 14. Hearing they receive the Immortal Seed of the Word, by a firm Purpose of doing they conceive, by a longing Desire they quicken, by an earnest Endeavour they travail, and when the Work is wrought, then have they incarnate the Word, and Christ is formed in them. In this Respect was Mary blessed; and I make no Question but in this respect also the Angel calls her blessed, and Elizabeth calls her blessed, and Simeon calls her blessed, and she calls her self blessed, and all Generations call her blessed, and God himself calls and makes her blessed; yea as Paul said, cometh this Blessedness on the Circumcision only? Rom. 4. 9. So cometh this Blessedness on the Virgin only? No, even blessed are the poor in Spirit, blessed are they that mourn, and blessed are the Meek, and blessed are they whose Sins are not imputed, Mat. 5. 3, 4, 5. Psal. 32. 2. Even these hath God blessed with spiritual Blessings in heavenly Places, and these shall Christ entertain with. Come ye blessed of my Father.

3. This Virgin is troubled at this Salute. Luk. 1. 29. She might well be troubled; for, 1. If it had been but a Man that had come in so suddenly, when she expected none; or so secretly when she had no other Company; or so strangely, the Doors being propably shut; she had Cause to be troubled; how much more when the shining Glory of the Angel so heightned the Astonishment. 2. Her Sex was more subject to Fear; if Zachary were amazed with the Sight of this Angel, how much more the Virgin? we flatter our Selves how well we could endure such Visions, but there is difference betwixt our Faith, and our Senses; to apprehend here the Presence of God by Faith, this goes down sweetly, but should a glorious Angel appear among us, it would amaze us all. But for this the Angel comforts her, Fear not Mary, for thou hast found Favour with God. Ver. 30. The Troubles of holy Minds ever end in Peace, or Comfort; Joy was the Errand of the Angel, and not Terror; and therefore suddenly he revives her Spirit with a cheerful Excitation, Fear not, q. d. Let those fear who know they are in Displeasure, or know not they are gracious; shine happy Estate calls for Confidence, and that Confidence calls for Joy; what should they fear who are favour'd of him, at whom the Devil's tremble? O Mary how should Joy but enter into thy Heart, out of whose Womb shall come Salvation. I question not but these very Words revived the Virgin; what remote Corner of her Soul
Soul was there into which these Beams of Consolation did not shine?

4. Here is the Foundation of her Comfort and our Happiness; Behold thou shalt conceive in thy Womb, and bring forth a Son, 

& shall call his Name Jesus, Luke 1. 31. Never was mortal Creature thus honoured, That her Womb should yield that Flesh, which was personally united to the God-head, that she should bear him that upholds the World. There's one Wonder in the Conception, another in the Fruit, both are marvelous, but the latter I take it is more myterious, and fuller of Admiration: The Fruit of the Womb is Jesus, a Savior, the Son of the Highest; a King, God shall give him a Throne, and he shall reign for ever, for of his Kingdom there shall be no End, Ver. 31, 32, 33. Here was a Son, and such a Son, as the World never had before; and here was the Ground of Mary's joy; how could the but rejoice to hear what her Son should be before he was? surely never was any Mother so glad of her Son born, as this Virgin was of her Son before he was conceived.

The Ground of this joy lays more especially in that Name, Jesus. Here Christians! here is the Object that you are to look unto; the first Title that the Angel gives our Savior, it is Jesus, a Savior; O come! let us dwell a little here, without Jesus we had never known God our Friend, and without Jesus, God had never known us for any other than his Enemies: This Name Jesus is better to us than all the Titles of God, indeed there is Goodness and Greatness enough in the Name Jehovah, but we merited so little Good, and demerited so much Evil, That in it alone there had been small Comfort for us, but in the Name Jesus there is Comfort, and with the Name Jesus there is Comfort in the Name of God; in old Times God was known by his Names of Power, and of Majesty, and of his Nature, but his Name of Mercy was reserved till now, when God did purpose to pour out the whole Treasure of his Mercy by the Mediation of his Son, and as this Name is exalted above all Names, so are we to exalt his Mercy above all his Works. O it is an useful Name; in all Depths, Diftresses, Miseries, Perplexities, we beseech God by the Name of Jesus to make good his own Name, not to bear it for Nought, but as he is a Savior, so to save us; and this is our Comfort, That God will never so remember our wretched Sins, as to forget his own blessed Name, and especially this Name Jesus. O it is the highest, the dearest, the sweetest Name to us of all the Names of God.

The Reason of this Name was given by the Angel to Joseph, Thou shalt call his Name Jesus, for he shall save his People from their Sins, Mat: 1. 21. But why from their Sins? we seem rather willing to be saved from Poverty, Ignominy, Plague, Prison, Death, Hell, the Devil; Sin is a Thing that troubles but a few, O how few? how very few be there that break their Sleep for their Sins? Alas! alas! Sin (if we understand) is the very worst of Evils: There is no Poverty but Sin, there is no Shame but Sin, there is no Prison, but that Prison is a Paradise without Sin; there is no Death that hath any Sting in it but for Sin, The Sting of Death is Sin, saith the Apostle; 1 Cor. 15. 55. Take out the Sting, and you may put the Serpent in your Bosom; Nay, I'll say more, Their is no Hell but for Sin; Sin first kindled the Fire of Hell, Sin sewels it; take away Sin and that tormenting Flame goes out: And for the Devil, Sin is his Instrument whereby he works all Mischief; how comes a Man to be a Slave to Satan but by Sin? but for Sin the Devil had no Business in the World; but for Sin he could never hurt a Soul.

What Abundance of Benefits are here in one Word, He shall save his People from their Sins? There is no Evil incident to Man, but it ceaseth to be evil when Sin is gone; if Jesus take away Sin, he deth blest our very Blessings, and sanctifie our very Afflictions; he fetcheth Peace out of Trouble, Riches out of Poverty, Honour out of Contempt, Liberty out of Bondage; he pulls out the Sting of Death.
Death, puts out the Fire of Hell; as all Evils are wrap't up in Sin, so he that saves us from Sin, he saves us from all Evils whatsoever.

But is not Christ as precious a Name as Jesus? I answer no, for, 1. Christ is not the Name of God, God as he is God cannot be appointed, but Jesus is the Name of God, and that wherein he more especially delights. 2. Christ is communicated to others, Princes are called Christs, but Jesus is proper to himself, there is no Saviour but he. 3. Christ is anointed, to what End but to be a Savior? Jesus is therefore the End, and the End is always above the Means. — Why, this is that Jesus, the Son of God's Love, the Author of our Salvation, In whom alone God is well pleased, and whom the Angel published before he was conceived. Thou shalt conceive and bring forth a Son, and shalt call his Name Jesus.

S E C T. II.

Of the Conception of Christ.

2. The Conception of Christ was the Conclusion of the Angel's Message: no sooner had the Virgin said, Be it to me according to thy Word; but according to that Word it was: Immediately the Holy Ghost over-shadowed her, and forms our Savior in her Womb: Now Christians! now was the Time of Love, especially if we relate to his Conception and Birth, well may we say, now was it that the Day brake up, that the Sun arose, that Darknes vanished, that Wrath and Anger gave Place to Favour and Salvation; now was it that free Grace came down from Heaven, Thousands of Angels waiting on her; the very Clouds part (as it were) to give her Way; The Earth springs to welcome her; Flouds clap their Hands for Joy; the heavenly Hoffs sing, as she goes along, Glory to God in the Highest, Peace upon Earth, good Will towards Men; Truth and Righteousness go before her, Peace and Prosperity follow after her, Pity and Mercy waits on other Hand, and when the first lets her Foot on the Earth, she cries, A Jesus, a Savior; hear ye Sons of Men! The Lord hath sent me down to bring you News of a Jesus; Grace & Peace be unto you, I will live with you in this World, and you shall live with me in the World to come. O here was blessed News! Why this is Gospel, pure Gospel, this is the glad Tydings; free Grace proclaims a Jesus; & a Jesus is made up (as it were) all of free Grace; O what eternal Thanks do we owe to the eternal God? if there had not been a Jesus (to borrow that Expression) made all of Grace, of Grace it self, we could never have had Dealing with God; O how may we say with the Angels, Glory to God, blessed be God for Jesus Christ!

But in this Conception of Christ are so many Wonders, That 'er we begin to speak them, we may stand amazed, Without Controversie, great is the Mystery of Godliness, God manifested in the Flesh, 1 Tim. 3. 16. Say, is it not a Wonder, a Mystery, a great Mystery, a great Mystery without all Controversie, That the Son of God should be made of a Woman, even made of that Woman, which was made by himself? Is it not a Wonder, that her Womb then, and, that the Heavens now, should contain him whom the Heavens cannot contain? Concerning this Conception of Christ I shall speak a little, and but a little, What Man can conceive much of this Conception, which was a Conception without Help of Man? Our greatest Light we borrow from the Angel, who describes it thus, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the Power of the Highest shall overshadow thee, Luke 1. 35.

Out of these Words, observe, 1. The Agent or Efficient. 2. The Fruit or Effect. 1. The Agent or Efficient Cause of Christ's Conception is the Holy Ghost. This agrees with that Speech of the Angel to Joseph, That which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost, Mat. 1. 20. Here it may be demanded, why the Conception of Christ should be ascribed to the Holy Ghost, which is common to all the Actions in the Trinity? I answer, not to exclude the rest, but first to shew it was the
free Grace of God, which is often termed, The Holy Ghost. 2. Because the Father and the Son effect it by the Holy Ghost, so was it his Work immediately, and in a special Manner; good Reason have we to be thankful to all the three Persons, to the Father for ordaining this Garment, to the Holy Ghost for weaving it, to the Son for wearing it, to the whole Deity for clothing us with it, and Making us righteous by it. --- Neither yet is the Holy Ghost Christ's Father, he did not beget him, but form him; he did not minifter Matter from his own Substance whereof Christ was made, but took a Part of humane Nature from the Virgin, and of that he made the Body of Christ within her: Away with all grofs Opinions, and old Herefies! This Conception of Christ was not by any carnal Effusion of seminal Humor, but by Way of Manufacture, i.e. by Handy-work, or Operation, or Vertue of the Holy Ghost; or else by the energetical Command and Ordination of the Holy Ghost, or else by the Benediction, and Blessing of the Holy Ghost, whereby that Part of the Virgin's Blood or Seed whereof the Body of Christ was to be framed, was so cleansed and sanctified, that in it there should be neither Spot nor Stain of original Pollution.

2. The Fruit or Effect was the Framing of Christ's Minhood, in which we may observe the Matter and Manner, 1. For the Matter, observe we the Matter of the Body, & of the Soul of Christ. 1. The Matter of the Body of Christ, it was the very Flesh and Blood of the Virgin, He was made of a Woman, faith the Apostle, Gal: 4. 4. i.e. of the Flesh, and Blood, and Substance of the Woman, And he was made of the Seed of David (faith the Apostle) according to the Flesh, Rom: 1. 3. Otherwise he could not have been the Son of David according to the Flesh; and if it be true which the Philosophers say, That the Seed of the Man doth not fall into the Substance of the Child, but only doth dispese the Seed of the Woman (as a Workman frameth and disposeth his Work) to make the same into the Form of a Man: Why then, I know not wherein the Conception of Christ should differ in the Matter at all from our Conception; save only in the Agent, or Worker of his Substance, who was the Holy Ghost. 2. The Matter of Substance of the Soul of Christ was not derived from the Soul of the Virgin, as a Part thereof; but it was made as the Souls of other Men be, i. e. of nothing, by the Power of God; and so infused into the Body by the Hand of God, but of these Things (of his Body and Soul, and humane Nature) we shall speake more largely in the next Section.

2. For the manner of Framing Christ's Humane Nature, it was miraculous; the Angel ascribes two Actions to the Holy Ghost in this great Work, the one to come upon the Virgin, the other to overshadow her; by the first is signifi'd the Extraordinary Work of the Holy Ghost in Fashoning the Humane Nature of Christ, as it was said of Samson, the Spirit of the Lord came upon him. Judge 14. 6. i.e. The Holy Ghost inspired him with an extraordinary Strength; so the Spirit of the Lord came upon her, i.e. the Holy Ghost wrought in her an extraordinary Way. As for Instance, in ordinary Generation our Substance and Parts are framed successively by Degrees, as first the seminal Humours becomes an Embryo, then a Body inorganical, then are fashioned the Liver, Heart, and Brain, and then the rest one after another; and it is at least forty Days before the Body of a Child be fully formed: Now it was otherwise with the Body of Christ, for in the very Instant of his Conception, he was made perfect in Body & Soul, void of Sin, and full of Grace; in the very Instant of his Conception he was perfectly framed, and instantly united unto the eternal Word, perfect God and perfect Man. Surely this was extraordinary, and this is the Property of the Holy Ghost subito operari, to work instantly, and perfectly, As soon as ever the Flesh was conceived, it was presently united and made the Flesh of the Son of God, Aug. L. de fide ad et C. 19. It was suddenly made, perfectly made, holyly made.

The second Action ascribed to the Holy Ghost,
The Second Man is the Lord from Heaven, 

**heavenly.** I Cor. 15. 47, 48. I answer, I. This holds forth that Christ was Heavenly-minded as sometimes he told the Jews, you are from below; I am from above; you are of this World, I am not of this World; Christ was not Worldly-minded, or swayed with the Lufs of the Flesh, or any way Earthly affected; as sometimes he could tell his Apostles, Ye are not of the World, Joh. 8. 23. & 15. 19. So much more might he say of himself, that he was not of this World, but his Conversation was in Heaven. Or, 2. This holds forth that Christ was heavenly, or from Heaven in Respect of the glorious Qualities which he received after his Resurrection; and not in Respect of the Substantia of his Body, many glorious Qualities were Christ endow'd with after he was rai'd (I shall not now dispute them) which he had not before, and in respect of these he might be called heavenly, or from Heaven 3. This holds forth that Christ also was in some Sort heavenly, or from Heaven in his humane Nature, in that the humane Nature was united to the Divine, and withal in that the humane Nature was formed by the Holy Ghost; so John's Baptism is said to be from Heaven, though neither he, nor the Water wherewith he Baptiz'd descended from Heaven, but because he received it from God who is in Heaven. Christ was conceived (as you heard) by the Holy Ghost, and in that Regard, his Generation was divine and heavenly, or from Heaven.

2 Use. In Way of Comfort and Encouragement, Christ was thus conceived that he might sanctifie our Conceptions; As the first Adam was the Root of all Corruption, so is the second Adam the Root of all Sanctification: Christ went as far to cleanse us, as ever Adam did to defile us: What? were our very Conceptions defiled by Adam: In the First Place Christ takes Course for this; you see he is conceived by the Holy Ghost, and he was not idle while he was in the Womb; for even then and there he eat out the Core of

Ghost, is Adumbartion, or overshadowing of the Virgin: This teacheth us that we should not search over much into this great Mystery, alas! it is too high for us: If the Course of ordinary Generation be a Secret, how past all Comprehension is this Extraordinary Operation? the holy Ghost did cast a Shadow over the Virgin, and withall a Shadow over this Mystery; why should we seek a clear Light, where God himself will have a Shadow? *I know the Word was made Flesh, (saith Chryfostome )* Hom. 5. but how he was made I know not.

1 Use. In Way of Conutation, this Word Conception is the Bane of diverse Heresies, 1. That of the Manichee who held he had no true Body; if so, as one says well, that had been Virgo decipiet, not Concipiet, rather a deceiving of us, then a Conceiving of him. 2. That of the Valentinian revived lately in the Anabaptift, who hold that he had a true Body but made in Heaven, and sent into the Virgin here on the Earth; and if so, that had been Virgo recipiet, not Concipiet, rather a Receiving, then Conceiving; yet I cannot but wonder how confidently the Anabaptifts tell us, That the Flesh of Christ came down from Heaven, and pass through the Virgin Mary as Water through a Conduit Pipe, without taking any Substance from her? Their Objections are rai'd out of these Texts.---

1. No Man ascendeth into Heaven, but he that came down from Heaven, even the Son of Man which is in Heaven. John. 3. 13. I answer, first this Speech must be understood, firstly in Respect of his God-head, which may be said in some Sort to descend, in that it was made manifest in the Man-hood here on Earth; 2. This Speech may be understood truly of the whole Person of Christ, to whom the Properties of each Nature (in Respect of the Communication of Properties) may be fitly ascrib'd; but this doth no way prove that his Flesh which he assumed on Earth, descend'd from Heaven.

2. The first Man is of the Earth, earthly:
of Corruption; that cleaved close to our defiled Natures: So that God will not account evil of that Nature, that is because the Nature of his own dear Son; O the Condescensions of our Jesus! O that ever he would be conceived in the Womb of a Virgin: O that he would run through the Contumelies of our fordid Nature, that he would not refuse that which we our selves are in some sort ashamed of: Some think it a Reason why the Anabaptists, & some others run into such Fancies, and deny this Conception of Christ, only to decline those foul Indignities (as they take them) for the great God of Heaven to undergo, but certainly this was for us, and for our Sakes; and therefore far be it from us to honour him the lefs, because he laid down his Honour for our Sakes. No, no, let us honour him more, and love him more: The lower he came for us, the dearer and dearer let him be unto us: Consider in all these Transactions, Christ was carrying on the great Work of our Salvation, otherwise he had never been conceived, never had assumed to his Person, humane Nature, never had been Man.

S E C T. III.

Of the Duplicitv of Natures in Christ.

3. T H E Duplicitv of natures in Christ appears in that he was truly God, and truly Man. To us a Child is born, faith the Prophet, there is a Nature humane, and he shall be called the Mighty God, Isa: 9. 6. there is a Nature divine; God sent his Son, faith the Apostle, therefore truly God, and this Son made of a Woman, Gal: 4. 4. Therefore truly Man; one would have thought this Truth would never have come into Controversie in our Days; but these are the last Days, and that may take off the Wonder; In the last Days shall come perilous Times, 2 Tim: 3. 1. Men shall revile the Truth, &c. Zeck: 12. 8. In the last Days I know there will be Abundance of Truth revealed, The Knowledge of the Lord shall be as the Waters that cover the Sea, and every Child shall be as Da-

vid, Dan: 12. 4. And the Book that was sealed must be opened, and Knowledge shall be increased; but Satan even then will be as busy to bow his Tears, as God in fowing of his Wheat, then is Satan active to communicate Errors, when he sees God begin to discover Truths; he hopes in the Heat of the Market, to vent his own Wares, and I believe this is one Reason why now the Devil sets on Foot so many dangerous Errors, That if he may prejude the Hearts of God's People in the Receiving and Entertaining of many glorious Truths. But that we may not pass over such a fundamental Error as this; some saying with Marjtan, That he is God, but not Man; and others with Arrius, That he is Man, but not God: I shall therefore confirm this Truth of the two Natures of Christ against the Adversaries of both Sides.

And, 1. That Christ is true God, both apparent Scriptures, and unanswerable Reasons drawn from Scriptures do plainly evince.

1. The Scriptures call him God. In the Beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God, John 1. 1. And unto the Son he faith, thine Throne 0 God is for ever, Heb: 1. 8. And Thomas answered and said unto him, my Lord, and my God: And take Heed to your selves and to all the Flock. --- To feed the Church of God which he hath purchased with his own Blood, John 20. 28. Acts 20. 28. And hereby perceive we the Love of God, because he laid down his Life for us, 1 John 3. 16. And we know that the Son of God is come. --- This is the true God, and eternal Life, 1 John 4. 20. And without Controversie great is the Mystery of Godliness. And God was manifested in the Flesh, 1 Tim: 3. 16.

2. Unanswerable Reasons drawn from Scriptures, prove him God: Thus it appears.

1. From those incommunicable Properties of the Deity, which are properly ascribed unto him, He is eternal as God, Rev: 1. 17. He is Infinite as God, Mat: 28. 20 He is Omniscient as God, Mat: 9. 4. He is Omnipotent as God. He that cometh from above, is above all, Joh: 3. 31. He is able to subdue all
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Things unto himself, Phil. 3. 21. He hath the Keys of Hell and Death, Rev. 1. 18.

2. From these Relations he hath with God, as to be the only begotten Son of God, John 1. 18. The Image of the Father, 2 Cor. 4. 4. Col. 1. 15.

3. From these Acts ascribed to him, which are only agreeable to the divine Nature, as to be the Author of our Election, John 13. 18. To know the Secrets of our Hearts, Mat. 9. 4. To hear the Prayers of his People, Joh: 14. 14. To judge the Quick and Dead, Joh: 5. 22. And thus he creates as God, Joh: 1. 4. He commands as God, Mat: 26. He forgives as God, Mat: 9. 6. He sanctifies as God, Jo: 1. 12. He glorifies as God, Jo: 10. 23.

4. From all these Acknowledgments given to him by the Saints, which are only proper unto God; and thus he is believed on as God, John 3. 18. He is loved as God, 1. Cor: 16. 22. He is obeyed as God, Mat: 17. 5. He is prayed to as God, Acts: 7. 59. He is praised as God, Rev: 5. 13. He is adored as God, Heb: 1. 6. Phil: 2. 10. Surely all these are strong Demonstrations, and prove clearly enough that Christ Jesus is God. But why was it requisite that our Savior should be God? I answer, 1. Because none can save Souls, nor satisfy for Sin but God alone; Their is none ( faith the P'lamist P'la: 49. 7. 15.) that can by any Means redeem his Brother, or give God a Ransom for him. -- But God will redeem my Soul from the Power of Hell.

2. Because the Satisfaction which is made for Sin must be infinitely meritorious: An infinite Wrath cannot be appeased, but by an infinite Merit; and hence our Savior must needs be God, to the End that his Obedience and Sufferings might be of infinite Price and Worth. 3. Because the Burthen of God's Wrath cannot be endured and run through by a finite Creature: Christ therefore must be God, that he might abide the Burthen, and sustain the Man-hood by his divine Power.

4. Because the Enemies of our Salvation were too strong for us! How could any Creature overcome Satan, Death, Hell, Damnation?

Ah! this required the Power of God; there's none but God that could destroy him that had the Power of Death, that is the Devil.

2. As Christ is God, so he is true Man, he was born as Man, and bred as Man, and fed as Man, and slept as Man, and wept as Man, and sorrowed as Man, and suffered as Man, and died as Man; and therefore he is Man.

But more particularly, 1. Christ had a humane Body; Wherefore when he came into the World, he said, Sacrifice and Offering thou wouldst not, but a Body hast thou prepared me, Heb: 10. 5. And when the Apostles thought they had seen a Phantasm, or a Spirit, he said unto them, Handle me and see, because a Spirit hath not Flesh and Bones, as you see me have, Luk: 24. 39. Here's a Truth clear as the Sun, and yet, 0 wonder! Some in our Times ( as Coeleclus witnesseth ) do now avouch, That he had but an imaginary Body, an aerial Body, a Phantasm, only in Shew, & no true Body.

2. Christ had an humane reasonable Soul, My Soul is heavy unto Death, said Christ; Mat: 26. 38. And again, Father into thy Hands I commend my Spirit, Luk: 23. 46. Surely ( faith Nazianzen ) either he had a Soul, or he will not spare a Soul. The Arrians opposed this, saying, Christ had no humane Soul, but only a living Flesh; because the Evangelist faith, that the Word was made Flesh, Joh: 1. 14. But this is a Synecdoche, very usual in Scripture, to put the Part for the whole, and signifies as much, as tho' he had said, The Word was made Man. I know some Reasons are rendered why the Evangelist faith, He was made Flesh, rather than he was made Man, As, 1. To shew what Part of Christ was made of his Mother; not his Deity, nor his Soul, but only his Flesh. 2. To express the Greatness of God's Love, who for our Sakes would be contented to be made the vilest Thing, Flesh, which is compared to Grass. All Flesh is Grass, Is: 40. 6. 3. To shew the Greatness of Christ's Humility, in that he would be named by the meanest Name, and basest Part of Man; the Soul is excellent, but
the Flesh is base. 4. To give us some Confidence of his Love and Favour towards us, because our Flesh, which was the Part most corrupted, is now united to the Son of God.

3. Christ had all the Properties that belong either to the soul, or Body of a Man: Nay More than so, Christ had all the Infirmities of our Nature, Sin only excepted: I say the Infirmities of our Nature, as Cold, and Heat, and Hunger, and Thirst, and Weariness, and Weakness, and Pain, and the like; but I cannot say, That Christ took upon him all our personal Infirmities: Infirmities are either natural, common to all Men, or Personal, and proper to some Men, as to be born lame, blind, disfigured; as to be affected with Melancholy, Infirmity, Deformity; how many deformed Creatures have we among us? Christ was not thus, his Body was framed by the Holy Ghost of the purest Virgin's Blood, and therefore I question not, it was proportioned in a most equal Symmetry and Correspondence of Parts, He was fairer than the Sons of Men, his Countenance carried in it, that hidden vailed Star, like Brightness (faith Jerome), which being but a little revealed, it so ravished his Disciples Hearts, That at the first Sight thereof they left all, and followed him:

And it so astonished his Enemies, that they stumbled, and fell to the Ground. So then he had not our personal Infirmities, but only our natural, and good Reason, for indeed he took not upon him an humane Person, but only an humane Nature united to the Person of his God-head.

But why was it requisite, That our Savior should be Man? I answer, 1. Because our Savior must suffer and die for our Sins, which the God-head could not do. 2. Because our Savior must perform Obedience to the Law, which was not agreeable to the Law-giver; the God-head certainly is free from all Manner of Subjection. 3. Because our Savior must satisfy the Justice of God in the same Nature wherein he was offended, For since by Man came Death, by Man came also the Resurrection of the Dead, 1 Cor. 15. 21.

4. Because by this Means we might have free Access to the Throne of Grace, and might find Help in our Necestses, having such an high Priest, as was in all Things tempted like unto us, and was acquainted with our Infirmities in his own Person, Heb. 4. 15. & 5. 2.

Sect. VI.

Of the Distinction of the two Natures in Christ.

A Real Distinction of these two Natures is evident, 1. In regard of Essence, the God-head cannot be the Man-hood, nor can the Man-hood be the God-head. 2. In regard of Properties, the God-head is most wise, just, omnipotent, yea Wisdom, Justice, Omnipsotency it self, and so is not the Man-hood, neither can it be. 3. They have distinct Wills, Not my Will, but thy Will be done, O Father, Luke 22. 42. I plainly differencing the Will of a Creature from the Will of a Creator. 4. The very Actions in the Work of Redemption are indeed inseparable, and yet distinguishable, I lay down my Life and take it up again, John 10. 18. To lay it down was the Action of Man, not of God; and to take it up was the Action of God, not of Man; in these Respects we say, Each Nature remains in its self intire, without any Conversion, Composition, Conmixture, or Confusion: There is no Conversion of one into the other, as when he changed Water into Wine: no Composition of both, no Abolition of either, no Confusion at all. It is easy to observe this real Distinction of his two Natures from first to last; as first he was conceived as others, & so he was Man; but he was conceived by the Holy Ghost, as never was Man, and so he is God. 2. He was born as others, and so he was Man, but he was born of a Virgin, as never was Man; and this speaks him a God. 3. He was crucified, he died, and was buried, and so he was Man; but he rose again from the dead, ascended into Heaven, and from thence shall come at last to judge the Quick and the Dead.
and so he is God. — Or if from the Apostles’ Symbol we go to the Gospel, which speaks both Natures at large; we find there, 1. He was born of his Mother, and wrapped in winding Cloths, as being a Man; but the Star shines over him, and the wise Men adore him, as being a God. 2. He was baptized in Jordan as being a Man; but the Holy Ghost from Heaven descended upon him, as being a God. 3. He is tempted of Satan as being a Man, but he overcame Satan, and disposed Divels as being a God. 4. He travelled, and was Thirsty, and Hungry, and weary, as being a Man, but he refreshed the Weary, and fed the Hungry, and gave Drink, even Water of Life to the Thirsty, as being a God. 5. He slept in the Ship, and his Disciples awoke him, as being a Man; but he rebuked the Winds, and stilled the Raging of the tumultuous Sea, as being a God. 6. He was Poor and Needy, had not an House to put his Head in, as being a Man; but he was, and is Rich and Mighty, and cannot be contained in the Heaven of Heavens, as being a God. 7. He was Sorrowful, and sad, he wept and he prayed as being a Man; but he comforts the Sorrowful, and heareth the Prayers of all his Saints, as being a God. 8. He was whipped, and rent, and torn, and Crucified, as being a Man; but he rent the Vail of the Temple, and caused the Sun to hide his Face for Shame when he was Crucified, as being a God. 9. He cryed out on the Cross, Eloi, Eloi, Lammasubachani, as being a Man; but he could say to the Thief, To Day shalt thou be with me in Paradise, as being a God. 10. He dyed and was Buried, and lay in the Grave, as being a Man; but he overcame Death, and destroyed the Devil, and raised up himself to Life again, as being a God. 11. After his Resurrection he appeared to his Disciples, and sat with them and talked with them, as being a Man: but he provided Meat, and vanished out of their Sight, as being a God. 12. He ascended into Heaven, and the Heavens now contain him as he is Man; but he filleth the Heavens and commands all therein, and rides on the Same, as being a God. Thus we see all along two real distinct Natures still continuing in Christ; God being become Man, the Deity was not abolished, but the humane Nature was adjoined: according to the old Diffick, Sum quod erat, nec erat-quod sum, &c. I am that I was, but I was not that I am. You will say, how then is it said, The Word was made Flesh, or God became Man? I answer one Thing may become another, either by way of Change, as when the Water was turned into Wine, but thus was not Christ, the God-head was for a Time concealed, but it was never cancelled: Or one Thing may become another by way of Union, as when one Substance is adjoined unto another, and yet is not transferred or changed into the Nature of the other; Thus a Souldier, putting on his Armour, is an armed Man; or a Man wearing on his own Garments, is no more a naked, but a cloathed Man; and yet the Armour and the Souldier, the Man and his Apparel are distinct Things; and thus was it with Christ; the Flesh is said to be deified, and the Deity is said to be incarnate: not by the Conversion of either into the Nature of the other, but by assuming and adjoining the humane Nature to the Divine, and yet all the humane Nature and the Divine are distinct Things; both the Natures in Christ do remain entire, and inconfus’d; indeed the Humanity is much magnified by the Divinity; but the Divinity is nothing altered by the Humanity; Thus much for the Distinction of his two Natures.

S E C T. V.

Of the Union of the two Natures of Christ in one and the same Person.

5 THE Union of two Natures of Christ in one and the Self-same Person, is that great Wonder, which now we must speak as we are able; but alas, how should we speak this Union, and not be confounded in our
our selves? it is a great Mystery, a Secret, a Wonder, many Wonders have been since the Beginning of the World, but all the Wonders that ever were, must give place to this, and in respect thereof cease to be wonderful: Neither the Creation of all Things out of Nothing, nor the Reformation of all Things into their perfect Being; I mean neither the first Work, nor the last Work of God in this World (though most admirable Pieces) may be compared with this. This Union of the two Natures of Christ into one Person is the highest Pitch (if any Thing may be said highest in that which is infinite) of God's Wisdom, Goodness, Power and Glory; Well therefore said the Angel to Mary, The Power of the Highest shall overshadow thee: And if God did overshadow this Mystery with his own Vail, how should we presume with the Men of Bethshemish to look into it? Christians! if you will needs put it to the Question, How that wonderful Connection of two so infinitely differing Natures, in the Unity of one Person should be effected? I must answer you with the Apostle, Who is sufficient for these Things? certainly these are the Things which the Angels desire to know, and look into; 1 Pet. 1. 12. It is an Inquisition fitter for an Angelical Intelligence, than for our shallow Capacity; and yet as Moses could not choose but wonder, though he must not draw nigh to the Bush burning with Fire, and not consumed; so though we dare not draw too nigh to see this great Sight, How poor Dust and Ashes should be assumed into the Unity of God's own Person, and that in the midst of those Everlasting Burning's the Bush should remain Unconsumed, and continue Fresh and Green for evermore; Isa. 33. 14. Yet what doth hinder, but we may stand aloof, and wonder at it? this is one piece of our Duty, to recite all the long-fore-pas-sed Acts and Benefits of God (as well as we may; Scripture still going along) that thereby we may admire, and adore, and express our Love, and Thankfulness unto God.

For the untying of this Knot, I cannot but wonder, what a World of Questions have been tossed in Schools. As.

1. Whether the Union of the Word incarnate was in the Nature? -- 2. Whether the Union of the Word Incarnate was in the Person? -- 3. Whether the Humane Nature was united to the Word by way of Accident? -- 4. Whether the Union of the Divine and humane Nature be something created? -- 5. Whether the Union of the Word Incarnate be the same with Assumption? -- 6. Whether the Union of the two Natures of Christ be the Chief of all Unions? -- 7. Whether the Union of the two Natures of Christ was made by Grace? -- 8. Whether it was convenient for the Divine Person to assume a created Nature? -- 9. Whether a divine Person could assume the Nature humane? -- 10. Whether more Persons divine could assume one Nature humane? -- 11. Whether it was more convenient, that the Person of the Son should assume humane Nature than any other of the Persons in the Godhead? -- 12. Whether the humane Nature was more acceptable by the Son of God than any other Nature? -- 13. Whether the Son of God did not assume the Person of Man? -- 14. Whether the Son of God assumed the humane Nature in all it's individuals, or as abstracted from all Individuals? -- 15. Whether the Son of God assumed a true Body, Soul, and all it's Intellects? -- 16. Whether the Son of God in respect of Nature though not of Time, did first assume the Soul, and then the Body of Man? -- 17. Whether the Son of God in humane Nature assumed all the Defects of the Body? -- 18. Whether the Son of God assumed all the Defects of the Soul of Man? -- 19. Whether by Virtue of this Union those Things, which are agreeable to the Son of Man, may be predicated of the Son of God, and e contrario? -- 20. Whether Christ be one, or two? and whether in Christ be one, or two Willis? one or more Operations? These and many other like Questions are raised, that in their Dis-cus-sions make up large Volumes, but I
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shall leave them all to the Schools.

In the Explanation of this Union, That which I shall insist on (as the most necessary for our Understanding) is 1. The Union itself. 2. The Effects, or Benefits of it.

1. For the Union itself, we shall discuss, 1. Of the Sorts of Union, and of what Sort this is, 2. Of the very Thing it self wherein this Union consists, 3. Of the Scriptural Texts that confirm this Union. 4. Of the Similitudes that hold forth this Union. 5. Of the Person assuming; and of the Nature assumed; and of the Reason of this Way. And of these as briefly as I may; I would rather say much in a little, than a little in much.

1. Union is of diverse Sorts, as natural and mystical, accidental and substantial, effential and integral. But I shall pass these by; and speak only of these Sorts. 1. When one of the Things united is turned into the other, as when a Drop of Water is poured into a Vessel of Wine. 2. When both the Things united are changed in Nature and Essence, as when the Elements are united to make mixt or compounded Bodies. 3. When there is no Change of Things united, but the Constitution of a third Nature out of them both, as is the Union of the Soul and Body. 4. When there is neither a Change of the Natures united, nor Constitution of a third out of them both, but only the Founding, Setting, and Staying of the one of the Things united in the other, and the Drawing of it into the Unity of the personal Being, or Subsistence of the other: So the Branch of a Tree being put upon the Stock of another Tree, it is drawn into the Unity of the Subsistence of that Tree, into which it is put: And whereas if it had been set in the Ground, it would have grown, as a separate Tree in it self, now it growth in the Tree, into which it is grafted, and pertaineth to the Unity of it: And this Kind of Union both of all others, most perfectly resemble the personal Union of the two Natures of God and Man in Christ wherein the Nature of Man, that would have been a Person in it self, if it had been, left to it self, is drawn into the Unity of the divine Person, and subsisting in it, being prevented from subsisting in itself, by this personal Union and Assumption.

2. For the Thing wherein this Union of two Natures consists; We say, That this Union consists in that Dependance of the humane Nature on the Person of the Word, and in that Communicating of the Person, or Subsistence of the Word with the humane Nature that is assumed; so that it is an hypothetical, or a personal Union; that is such an Union, as that both Natures do make but one Person of Christ; for the better Understanding of this, we must consider what the Difference is between Nature and Person, and what makes an individual Nature to be a Person, briefly thus: To be this, or that, we say, is an individual Nature; to be this, or that, in, and for it self, is a Person or Subsistence; to be this, or that, in, and for another, is to pertain to the Person, or Subsistence of another. Now among those created Things, which are naturally apt to make a personal Being, or to subsist in and for themselves, there is a very great Difference. For...
not distinctly in; and for itself, but jointly in, and for that Tree into which it is planted.

3. Other Things of this Kind cannot by Force of natural Causes, nor by the Help of any foreign Thing, ever become Parts of any other created Thing, or pertain to the Unity of the Subsistence of any such Thing; as the Nature of Man, and the Nature of all living Things; and yet by divine and supernatural Working, it may be drawn into the Unity of the Subsistence of any of the Persons of the blessed Trinity, wherein the Fulness of all Being, and the Perfection of all created Things, is in a more eminent Sort than in themselves; for though all created Things have their own Being, yet being God is nearer to them than they are to themselves, and they are in a better Sort in him, than they are in themselves, there is no Question, but that they may be prevented, and stayed from being in, and for themselves, and caused to be in, and for one of the divine Persons of the blessed Trinity.

So that as one Drop of Water, that formerly subsisted in itself, if it be poured into a Vessel containing a greater Quantity, it becomes one in Subsistence with the greater Quantity of Water; and as a Branch of a Tree that being set in the Ground, and left to itself, would be an entire and independent Tree, becomes one in Subsistence with that Tree into which it is grafted; so the individual Nature of Man assumed into the Unity of one of the Persons of the blessed Trinity, it behoveth that Kind of Being, that naturally left to itself, it would have had, and it becomes one with the Person; for now—-it is not in, and for itself, but hath got a new Relation of Dependence and Being in another.

But you will say, all the Creatures in the World have their Being in God, and Dependence on God, and therefore all Creatures, as well as Man, may pertain to the Person, or Subsistence of God?

I answer, It is not a general being, in and Dependence on God, but a strict Dependence on Man's Part, and a Communicating of the Subsistence on God’s Part, that makes up this Union. Hence we say, That there are four Degrees of the Presence of God in his Creatures. The first is the general Presence, whereby he preserves the Subsistences of all Creatures, and gives unto them to live, and to move, and to have their Being. Acts 17:28. And this extends it itself to all Creatures good and bad.

The second Degree is the Presence of Grace whereby he doth not only preserve the Subsistence of his Creature, but also gives Grace unto it; and this agrees to the Saints, and God's People on Earth. The third Degree is the Presence of Glory peculiar to the Saints and Angels in Heaven, and hereby God doth not only preserve their Subsistences, and give them plenty of his Grace; but he also admits them into his glorious Presence, so as they may behold him face to face. The fourth and last Degree, is that whereby the God-head of the Son is present with, and dwells in the Man-hood, giving unto it some Part his own Subsistence, whereby it comes to pass, That this Man-hood assumed, is proper to the Son, and cannot be the Man-hood of the Father, or of the Holy Ghost, or of any Creature whatsoever. And this is a Thing so admirable, and unspeakable; That though we may find some Similarities, yet there cannot be found another Example hereof in all the World.

Hence it follows, That in the Man-hood of Christ, consisting of Body and Soul, there is a Nature only, and not a Person; because it doth not subsist alone as other Men, Peter, Paul and John do; but it wholly depends on the Person of the Word, into the Unity whereof it is received; and this Dependance of the humane Nature on the Person of the Word, & the Communicating of the Person or Subsistence of the Word, with the humane Nature is the very Thing it self wherein this Union consists.

3. For the Scriptural Texts, that confirm this Union: you see the Well is very deep, but where is your Bucket? What Texts of Scripture have we to confirm this wonderful Union.
Union of two Natures in one Person? Amongst many, I shall only cite these.—

When Christ asked his Apostles, *Whom do Men say that I the Son of Man am?* — Simon Peter answered, *This art the Christ; the Son of the living God:* Mat. 16. 13, 16. Now, if but one Christ, then surely but one Person; and if the Son of Man be the Son of the living God, then surely there is two Natures in that one Person: Observe how the Son of Man, & the Son of God, very Man. and very God, concenter in Christ; as the Soul and Body make but one Man, so the Son of Man and the Son of God make but one Christ: *This art Christ, faith Peter, the Son of the living God.*

So Paul, speaking of *Jesus Christ the Son of God,* He tells us, Rom. 1. 3, 4. That he was made of the Seed of David according to the Flesh, and declared to be the Son of God with Power according to the Spirit. 1. *Made of the Seed of David,* of the Substance of the Virgin, who was David's Posterity. 2. *Declared to be the Son of God;* not made the Son of God, as he was made the Son of Man, *but declared to be the Son of God:* The Word in the Original signifies a Declaration by a solemn Sentence or definitive Judgment. I will declare the Deeree, the Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my Son, Psal. 2. 7. That which I point at, he is the Son of David, Κατὰ σάρκα in Respect of his Manhood; and he is the Son of God, κατὰ φυσιν in Respect of his Godhead; here be the two Natures; but in the Words before, these two Natures make but one Son, Jesus Christ the Lord; and in the very Words themselves he is declared to be the Son of God: He doth not say, Sons, as of two; but his Son Jesus Christ, First before and then after; to shew unto us, That as before his Making, so after his Making, he is still but one Son, or one Person of the two distinct Natures subsisting.

To the same Purpose is that same Text, *In him dwelleth all the Fulness of the God-head bodily,* Col. 2. 9. By the Union of the divine Nature with the humane; in the Unity of his Person, the God-head dwelleth in Christ, as the Soul in the Body: *It dwelleth in him bodily;* Not seemingly, but really, truly, and indeed; not figuratively, and in a Shadow, as he dwelleth in the Temple; not by Power and Efficacy, as he dwells in all the Creatures; not by Grace, as in his People; nor by Glory, as in his Saints above; but essentially, substantially, personally, the humane Nature being assumed into Union with the Person of the Word. Observe the Passages; he in whom that Fulness dwells, is the Person; that Fulness, which doth so dwell in him, is the Nature; now there dwells in him not only the Fulness of the God-head, but the Fulness of the Man-hood also: For we believe him to be both perfect God, begotten of the Subsance of his Father before all Worlds; & perfect Man made of the Subsance of his Mother in this World; only he in whom the Fulness of the God-head dwelleth is one, & he in whom the Fulness of the Man-hood dwelleth, is another; but he in whom the Fulness of both these Natures dwelleth, is one and the same Immanuel, and consequently one & the same Person; in him, *e. e.* in his Person dwelleth all the Fulness of the God-head, and all the Fulness of the Man-hood; *In him dwelleth all the Fulness of the God-head bodily.*

4. For the Similitudes that referable, or set forth this Mystery, many are given, but for our better Understanding let us consider these few. — The *first is of the Soul and Body,* that make but one Man; as the Soul and Body are two distinct Things, and of several Natures, yet being united by the Hand of God, they make one Person; so the God-head and Man-hood are two distinct Things, and of several Natures, yet being united by the Hand of God, they make but one Person. Indeed herein is the Similitude defective: *First,* In that the Soul and Body being imperfect Natures, they concur to make one full and perfect Nature of a Man. *Secondly,* In that the one of them is not drawn into the Unity of the Subsistence of the other, but both depend of a third Subsistence, which is that of the whole. The
The second is of the Light and Sun; as after the Collection and Union of the Light with the Body of the Sun, no Man can pluck them asunder, nor doth any Man call one Part the Sun, and another Part the Light; but both of them jointly together we call the Sun: Even so after the Union of Earth with that true Light the Word, no Man doth call the Word apart to be one Son of God, & the Son of Man another Son of God, but both of them jointly together, we call one, & the self same Christ. I know in this Similitude there are many Defectives, yet if hereby we be not altogether able to attain the Truth of this great Mystery, certainly we have herein a most excellent Similitude, which will greatly help, and contentedly suffice the godly and moderate Searchers of this divine Truth, Justin Martyr de reUta Confess. de Coeentes. Trin.

The third is of a fiery and flaming Sword; As the Subsistences of the Fire and Sword are so nearly conjoint, that the Operations of them for the most Part concur, for a fiery Sword in cutting burneth, and in burning cutteth; and we may say of the whole, That this fiery Thing is a sharp piercing Sword, & that this piercing Sword is a fiery Thing, even so in the Union of the two Natures of Christ, there is a Communication of Properties from the one of them to the other, as shall be declared, if the Lord permit; only this Similitude is defective in this, in that the Nature of the Iron is not drawn into the Unity of the Subsistence of Fire, nor is the Nature of the Fire drawn into the Unity of the Subsistence of Iron.; so that we cannot say, This Fire is Iron, or this Iron is Fire.

The fourth is of one Man having two Qualities, or accidental Natures; as a Man that is both a Physician and a Divine, he is but one Person, and yet there are two Natures concurring and meeting in that same one Person; so that we may rightly say of such a one, this Physician is a Divine, and this Divine is a Physician; this Physician is happy in saving Souls, and this Divine is careful in curing Bodies; Even so is Christ both God & Man, and yet but one Christ; and in that one Christ according to the several Natures are Denominations of either Part, as that this Man is God, and this God is Man; or that this Man made the World, and this God died upon the Cross; but in this Similitude is this Defect, in that the different Natures are accidental, and not essential or substantial.

The fifth and last is of the Branch & Tree into which it is ingrafted. As suppose a Vine-branch, and an Olive Tree, now as this Olive-tree is but one, but hath two different Natures in it, and so beareth two Kinds of Fruit, and yet between the Tree and the Branch there is a Composition, not hujus ex his, but hujus ad hoc, i.e. Not of a third Thing out of the two Things united, but of one of the two Things united or adjoined to the other; even so Christ is one, but he hath two different Natures, and in them he performs the different Actions pertaining to either of them; and yet between the different Natures (the divine and the humane Nature) there is a Composition, not hujus ex his, but hujus ad hoc, not of a third Nature arising out of these, but of the humane Nature added, or united to the Divine, in Unity of the same Person: So that now we may say, As this Vine is an Olive-tree, and this Olive-tree is a Vine; or as this Vine bears Olives, and Olive-tree bears Grapes, so the Son of Man is the Son of God, & the Son of God is the Son of Man; or this Son of Man laid the Foundation of the Earth, and this Son of God was born of Mary, and crucified by the Jews. This Similitude (I take it) is the aptest, and fullest of all the other, though in some Things also it doth fail; for the Branch hath first a separate Subsistence in itself, and losing it after, then it is drawn into the Unity of the Subsistence of that Tree into which it is implanted; but it is otherwise with the humane Nature of Christ, it never had any Subsistence of its own, until it was united to the Person, or Subsistence of the Son of God.

5. For the Person assuming, and the Nature
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1. That the Person assuming was a divine Person; it was not the divine Nature that assumed an humane Person, but the divine Person that assumed an humane Nature; and that of the three divine Persons, it was neither the first, nor the third, neither the Father, nor the Holy Ghost that did assume this Nature, but it was the Son, the middle Person, who was to be the middle one. That whereby, He might undertake the Mediation between God and us. 2. He might better preserve the Integrity of the blessed Trinity in the Godhead. 3. He might higher advance Mankind by Means of that Relation which the second Person, the Mediator did bear unto his Father: For this very End, saith the Prophet, Isa. 53. 11. 12. in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of our sins. 1. The Nature assumed was the Seed of Abraham; For verily he took not upon him the Nature of Angels, but he took on him the Seed of Abraham, Heb. 2. 16. Elsewhere the Apostle calls it the Seed of David, He was made of the Seed of David, according to the Flesh, Rom. 1. 3. And elsewhere it is called the Seed of the Woman, I will put Enmity between thee and the Woman, and between thy Seed and her Seed, Gen. 3. 15. And when the Fulness of Time was come, God sent forth his Son made of a Woman; Gal. 4. 4. No question he was the passive and Material Principle, of which that precious Flesh was made, and the Holy Ghost the Agent and Efficient; that blessed Womb of her's was the Bride-

chamber, wherein the Holy Ghost did knit that indissoluble Knot betwixt our humane Nature and his Deity; the Son of God assuming into the Unity of his Person, that which before he was not, even our humane Nature, O with what Atonement may we behold our Dust and Ashes assumed into the Unity of God's own Person!

3. For the Reason of this Way; why did the Person assume a Nature? or rather, why did not the Person of the Son of God join it self to a perfect Person of the Son of Man? I answer, ---

1. Because then there could not have been a personal Union of both Natures, and so Christ had not been a perfect Mediator.

2. Because then the Work of each of the Natures of Christ could not have been counted the Works of the whole Person; whereas now by this Union of both Natures in one Person the Obedience of Christ performed in the Manhood is become of infinite Merit, as being the Obedience of God; and thereupon God is said to have purchased the Church with his own Blood, Acts 20. 28.

3. Because, if the Person of the Son of God had been joined to the Person of Man, there should have been four Persons in the Trinity. Is it very observable how for the better Preservation of the Integrity of the blessed Trinity in the Godhead, the humane Nature was assumed into the Unity of the second Person; for if the Fulness of the Godhead should have dwelt in any humane Person, there should then have been a fourth Person necessarily added to the Godhead; and if any of the three Persons, besides the second, had been born of a Woman, there should then have been two Sons in the Trinity; whereas now the Son of God and the Son of Man, being but one Person, he is consequently but one Son: and so no Alteration at all made in the Relations of the Persons of the Trinity; but they are still one Father, one Son, and one Holy Ghost.

These are the deep Things of God, and indeed so exceedingly mystical, that they can never
never be perfectly declared by any Man. Bernard compares this ineffable Mystery of the Union of two Natures, with that incomprehensible Mystery of the Trinity in Unity: In the Trinity is three Persons, and one Nature, in Christ is two Natures, and one Person; that of the Trinity is indeed the greatest, and this of the Incarnation is like unto it; they both far exceed Man’s Capacity; For his Way is in the Sea, and his Path is in the great Waters, & his Foot-steps are not known, Psal. 77. 19.

2. For the Effects and Benefits of this Hypostatical Union, they are either in Respect of Christ, or in Respect of Christians.

1. Those in Respect of Christ are 1. An Exemption of all Sin. 2. A Collation of all Graces. 3. A Communication of all the Properties.

1. We find, That although Christ appeared as a Sinner, and that he was numbered among the Wicked, or with the Transgressors, Isa. 53. 12. Yet in very Deed and Truth he did no Sin, neither was any Guile found in his Mouth, 1 Pet. 2. 22. The Apostle tells us, He was holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from Sinners, Heb. 7. 26. He assumed the Nature of Man; yet by Reason of his pure Conception, and of this Hypostatical Union he was conceived, and born, and lived without Sin: He took upon him the Seed of Man; but not the Sin of Man, save only by Imputation; but on this Point I shall not stay.

2. The Graces collated unto the Humanity of Christ, by Reason of this Union, are very many; I shall instance in some; As:

1. That the Manhood hath Subsistence in the second Person of the Trinity, whereof it self (as of it self) is estimable.

2. That the Manhood is a peculiar Temple for the Deity of Christ to dwell in, it is the Place wherein the Godhead shews it self more manifestly, and more gloriously, than in any other Creature whatsoever; It is true, That by his Providence he shews himself in all his Creatures; but he is only most gloriously eternally, according to the Fulness of his Deity, and by an Hypostatical Union in the Humane

3. That Manhood is in a nearer Familiarity with the Godhead, than any other Creature; whether Men, or Angels, as sometimes he said, My Father and I are one, i.e. one Essence; so he may as truly say, the Manhood and I are one, i.e. one Person for ever.

4. That the Manhood of Christ according to its Measure, is a Partner with the Godhead in the Work of Redemption and Mediation: As he is Immanuel, in Respect of his Person, so he is Immanuel in Respect of his Office. He must needs be Man, as well as God; that he might be able to send this comfortable Message to the Sons of Men, Go to my Brethren and say, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father, and to my God, and your God, John 20. 17. I as Man, am in the Work of Redemption, & in the Work of Mediation, as well as God, My Flesh is indeed the Bread of Life.

5. That the Manhood of Christ, together with the Godhead, is adored and worshipped with divine Honour; as in like Case, the Honour done to the King, redounds to the Crown upon his Head; not that we worship the Manhood alone, as merely a Creature; but that we adore the Person of Christ which consists of the Manhood and of the Godhead.

6. That the Manhood hath an extraordinary Measure, without Measure, of habitual Graces, poured into it; in this he excels the very Angels, for to them was given Grace only by Measure, but to the Humanity of Christ was given Grace without Measure, even so much as a Creature is any Ways capable of. I know it is said, That Jesus increased in Wisdom, and Stature, and in Favour with God and Man, Luke 2. 52. But this Increase or Growth in Wisdom, is not to be understood in Respect of the Essence or Extention of the Habit
Habit (for that he had from the Beginning, even from the first Moment of his Incarnation, and he brought it with him out of the Womb) but in Respect of the Act and Use of it, or in Respect of his experimental Knowledge, so he encreased, and not otherwise; never was there any but Christ, whose Graces were no Way stinted, and that was absolutely full of Grace: Divines tell us of a double Grace in Christ; the one of Union, and that is infinite; the other of Unction (which is all one with Grace habitual), and that is in a Sort Infinite: For howsoever it be but a finite and created Thing, yet in the Nature of Grace it hath no Limitation, no Bounds, no Stint, but incluseth in itself whatsoever any Way pertains to Grace, or that cometh within the Compas of it. The Reason of this unlimited Donation of Grace bestowed on the Nature of Man in Christ, was, for that Grace was given to it as to the universal Cause, whence it was to be derived unto all others; he is the Fountain of Grace, And of his Fullness we receive Grace for Grace.John 1:16.

3. For the Communication of the Properties. It is a Kind, or Phrase of Speech peculiar to the Scriptures, when the Properties of either Nature of Christ considered singly and apart, are attributed to the Person of Christ, from whichever of the Natures they be denominated; for the Understanding of this observe, 1. That Words are either abstractive, or concretive; the former speaks the Nature of Things, the latter speaks the Person that hath that Nature; as the Godhead, and God; the Manhood, and Man; Holiness, and holy. 2. Observe, That abstractive Words notting precisely the distinct Natures, cannot be affirmed one of the other: We cannot say, the Godhead suffered, or the Manhood created; but we may truly say, That God suffered, and Man created; because the Person which these concretive Words imply, is one; and all Actions, Passions, and Qualities agree really to the Person, though in Respect Sometimes of one Nature; and Sometimes of another; Thus God purchased the Church with his own Blood.

Acts 20, 28. Not that the Godhead shed Blood, but the Person which was God; And thus the Son of Man, talking with Nicodemus, is said to be in Heaven, Job 3, 13. Not that the Manhood was in Heaven, while he was on Earth; but the Person of the Son of Man. Thus we may say, that God was born of a Virgin, and that God suffered, and God was crucified; not simply in Respect of his Godhead, but in Respect of his Person, or in Respect of the humane Nature, which God united to himself; because God here is a concrete Word, and not an abstract; and significeth the Person of Christ, and not the divine Nature of Christ. And thus we may say, That the Man Christ is Almighty, Omniscient, Omnipresent, yet not simply in Respect of its Manhood, but in Respect of the Person, which is the same God and Man; or in Respect of the divine Nature of the Man Christ Jesus, for that here also Man is a concrete Word; and not an abstract; and significeth the whole Person of Christ, and not the humane Nature; but on the contrary, we may not say, That the Godhead of Christ was born of a Virgin, or suffered, or was crucified; nor may we say, That the Manhood of Christ is Almighty, Omniscient, Omnipresent, because the Godhead and Manhood are abstract Words, i.e. such Words, as note to us the two Natures of Christ, the one divine, and the other humane, and not the Person of Christ.

And this I think, is the Mind of Luther and his Followers, and yet (O wonder) what a Deal of Objections are made to the Multiplying of needleless and fruitless Contentions; the Lutherans confess (how ever they hold the ubiquity) the Person of the Humanity of Christ) that his Body is only, in one Place locally: If we ask them (faith Zanchius) whether Christ's Body be every where, or they answer, That locally it is but in one Place; but that personally it is every where; now if they mean, faith he, That in Respect of Essence, his Body is finite, & confined to one certain Place; but in Respect of the Being of Subsistence, or
of his Person, it is infinite, and every where, they say the Truth; and there is no Difference amongst us. Happy are the Reconcilers of differing Brethren: Unto their Assembly, mine Honour be thou united.

2. The Effects or Benefits of this Hypostatical Union, in Respect of Christians, or their Spiritual Union and Communion with God and Christ.

1. There is a spiritual Union of Christians with God in Christ; for the Wonder of these two blessed Unions: First, of the personal or Hypostatical Union, Secondly, of this spiritual or Mystical Union; in the personal Union, it pleased God to assume and unite our humane Nature to the Deity; in this spiritual Union it pleased God to unite the Person of every Believer to the Person of the Son of God. This Union is mystical, and yet our very Persons, Natures, Bodies, Souls are in a spiritual way conjoined to the Body and Soul of Christ; so that we are Members of the Body of Christ, and of the Flesh of Christ, and of the Bones of Christ: Eph. 5. 30. And as this Conjunction is immediately made with his humane Nature, so thereby we are also united to the divine Nature, 2 Pet. 1. 4.

Yea, the Person of the Believer is indissolubly united to the glorious Person of the Son of God.

Now concerning this Union, for our better Understanding, observe these four Things.

1. It is a most real Union, it is not a mere notional and intellectual Union, that consists only in the Understanding, and without the Understanding is Nothing; it is not an imaginary Thing, that hath no other Being, but only in the Brain; No, no, it is a true, real, essential, substantial Union: In natural Unions, I confess there may be more Evidence, but there cannot be more Truth; Spiritual Agents neither have, nor put forth less Vertue, because Sense cannot discern their Manner of Working; even the Load-stone, though an earthen Substance, yet when it is out of Sight, whether under the Table, or behind a Solid Partition, it shireth the Needle as effectu-
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Life and Death, all is thine: So on thy Part, he hath thee wholly, thy Nature, thy Sins, the Punishment of thy Sin; thy Wrath, thy Curse, thy Shame; yea, thy Wit and Wealth, and Strength, all that thou art or haft, or canst do possibly for him. It is a total Union, My Beloved is mine, and I am his; whole Christ from Top to Toe is mine, and all that I am, have, or can do for evermore is his.

4. It is an inseparable Union, it can never be broken. I will make ( faith God ) an everlasting Covenant with them, & I will not turn away from them to do them good. I will put my Peace in their Hearts, that they shall not depart from me: Jer. 32. 40. This is a glorious Promise, some poor Souls may say, True Lord, thou will not turn away from me, I know thou wilt not; Oh but I fear, I shall turn away from thee: Oh alas, I turn every Day towards Sin and Satan! Nay, faith God, I will put my Peace in thy Heart, that thou shalt not turn away from me; q. d. We shall be kept together for evermore, and never be separated. Hence Paul triumphantly challenges all Enemies on Earth ( or rather in Hell ) to do their Work to break this Knot, Who shall separate me from the Love of God in Christ? Shall Tribulation, Distress, Famine, Nakedness, Peril, or Sword? Rom. 8. 35. Come all that can come, and see if that blessed Union between me and Christ shall ever be broken, by all that you can do. Thus for this Union.

2. There is a spiritual Communion with God in Christ. Both these are the Effects of Christ's personal or hypostatical Union: first, Union to his Person, and then Communion with his Benefits: Union in proper Speaking is not unto any of the Benefits flowing to us from Christ; we are not united to Forgiveness of Sins, Holiness, Peace of Conscience; but unto the Person of the Son of God himself: And then secondly, comes this Communication of all the Benefits arising immediately from this Union to the Lord Jesus: That as Christ was Priest, Prophet, and King, so we also by him are after a Sort Priests, Prophets, and Kings; for being made one with him, we are thereby possessed of all Things that are his, as the Wife is of the Wealth of her Husband, Now all Things are yours ( faith the Apostle ) whether Paul, or Apollo, or Cephas, or the World &c. 1 Cor: 3. 21, 23.

Hitherto, we have took a View of Christ in his Mother's Womb, and O what Marvels there! Did ever Womb carry such a Fruit? Well might the Angel say, Blessed art thou among Women! and well might Elizabeth say, Blessed is the Fruit of thy Womb; but the Blessing is not only in Conceiving, but in Bearing, and therefore we proceed.

S E C T. VI.

Of the Birth of Christ.

6. T HE Birth of Christ now follows. Now was it that the Son of Righteousness should break forth from his Bed where nine Months he had hid himself, as behind a fruitful Cloud: This was the World's Wonder; a Thing so wonderful, That it was given for a Sign unto Believers seven hundred and forty Years before it was accomplished: Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a Sign, behold a Virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, Isa. 7. 14. A Wonder indeed, and great, beyond all Comparison; That the Son of God should be born of a Woman; That he who is the true Melchizedek, without Father, and without Mother, Heb. 7. 3. Must yet have a Mother Virgin: That he that is before Abraham was, should yet be born after Abraham, a Matter of two thousand Years: That he who was David's Son, and therefore born in Bethlehem, should yet be David's Lord: wonderfull Things are spoken of the, O thou Son of God, before he was born the Prophets sing, the Sybils prophecy, the Patriarchs typifie, the Types foretell, God promiseth, and the Son of God performeth; when he was born Angels ran Errands, Gabriel brings Tydings, the Glory of Heaven shines, a Star displays, and wife. Men
are the Heralds, that proclaim his Birth, But come yet a little nearer: Let us go to Betherlem (as the Shepherds said) and see this Thing which is come to pass, Luke 2. 15. If we step but one step into his Lodging, Heaven's Wonder is before our Eyes; now look upon Jesus! look on him as in Fulness of Time he carried on the great Work of our Salvation; here now you may read the Meaning of Adam's Covenant, Abraham's Promise, Moses's Revelation, David's Succession; there were but Vails; but now shall we draw aside the Curtains? Come take a View of the Truth it self; O Wonder of Wonders! whom find we in this Lodging? A Babe in a Cratch; a Mother-maid? a Father-virgin? is this the Babe whom we look unto as our Jesus? is this a Mother (as Austin) scarce fourteen Years of Age? is this the Father that knew her not, until she had brought forth her first born Son? Mat. 1. 25. What a Strange Birth is this? Look on the Babe, there is no Cradle to rock him, no Nurse to lull him, no Linens to swaddle him, scarce a little Food to nourish him; look on the Mother, there's no Midwives Help, no downy Pillows, no Linnen Hangings, scarce a little Straw where she is brought a Bed: Look on Joseph the reputed Father, he rather begs than gives a Blessing; poor Carpenter; that makes them a Chamber of an Ox's Stall, and carry him a Cratch to be his Cradle; Mary that fees with her Eyes, and ponders all in her Heart; how doth modest Shamesdaintness change her Colours, so often as her Imagination works? She must bear a Son: An Angel tells her, the Holy Ghost over-shadows her, the Days are accomplished, and she is delivered; each Circumstance is enough to abash a modest Virgin; but who will not wonder? a Maid believes, a Maid conceives, a maid brings forth, and a Maid still remains; how might we descant on this Subject? But I shall contract my self, and reduce all Wonders to this Word, I am the Vine, John: 15. 5.

It is a blessed Parable, in which under the Shadow of a Vine Christ elegantly sets forth himself. Christ in many Resemblances is a precious Vine; but why a Vine, rather than a Cedar, Oak, or some of the strongest, tallest Trees? Many Reasons are given: As 1. Because of all Trees the Vine is lowest, it grovels as it were on the Ground. 2. Because of all Trees the Vine is weakest; hence they that have Vines, have also their Elms to support them, and hold them up. 3. Because of all Trees the Vine hath the meanest Bark, and outside, it is of little Worth, or Reputation. 4. Because of all Trees the Vine is fruitfulllest: and therefore it is called the fruitful Vine, Ps. 128. 3. In every of these Respects, Christ is called a Vine, who by his Incarnation took upon him the lowest Condition; & made himself, by emptying himself, of no Reputation; Phil. 2. 7. But he was the fruitfulness Vine that ever the Earth bore, and in this Respect no Vine, nor all the Vines on the Earth were worthy to be compared with him, or to be so much as Resemblances of him. I shall not protract the Resemblances throughout; for, to I might pass from his Birth to his Life, and from his Life to his Death; when the Blood of the Grapes was pressed out; only for the present we'll take a View of this Vine. 1. In its Plant. 2. In its Bud. 3. In its Blossoms. 4. In its Fruit; and to an End.

1. For the Plant: The Way of Vines is not to be sowed, but planted, that thus translated they might better fruitifie: So our Jesus, first sprung from his Father, is planted in a Virgin's Womb; God from God, coeternal with God; but by his Incarnation made that He was not, and yet remaining That He was; God of his Father, and Man of his Mother; before all Time, yet since the Beginning. Bernard, de Passione Dom: tells us, That this Vine sprung of the Vine, is God begotten of God, the Son of the Father, both coeternal and substantial with the Father; but that he might better fruitifie, he was planted in the Earth; i.e. He was conceived in a Virgin's Womb. There is indeed a Resemblance in this; yet in this Resemblance we must be careful to observe, That Communication of Properties; of which
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I told you; we may truly say, That God was planted, or conceived, but not the Godhead; God is a concrete Word, and signifies the Person of Christ, and his Person was planted or conceived, not simply as God, but in Respect of the Manhood united to it; and thus he that is infinite was conceived; and he that is eternal, even he was born; the very Fulness of all Perfection, and all the Properties of the divine Essence are by this Communication given to the Nature of Man in the Person of the Son of God. No Wonder therefore, that we say, That this Vine (the Son of God) is planted in Mary; I know some would have the Plant more early, and therefore they say, That Christ was a Vine planted in Adam, budded in David, and flourished in Mary: But I take this but for a Flourish; all before Mary were but Types, now was the Truth; now in Mary was Christ planted, and not before; as in the Beginning there was not a Man to till the Ground, -- But out of the Ground the Lord made to grow every Tree; -- And a River went out of Eden to water the Garden: So there was no Man that tilled this Ground, but out of this ground (the Virgin) the Lord made to grow this Plant, watering it by his Spirit; The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the Power of the Highest shall overshadow thee, Luke 1. 35. Of this Conception and of the Holy Ghost's Efficiency, I believe, Spake the Prophet, when there was such Longing after Christ's Coming in the Flesh, Drop down ye Heavens from above, and let the Sky pour down Righteousness, let the Earth open, and bring forth Salvation, Isa. 45. 8. But of this Conception before.

2. For the Bud, the Nature of Vines is to bud, before it blossom or bring forth its Fruit; so was it said of Christ before he came, Truth shall bud out of the Earth, Psal. 85. 11. Now what was this Bud of Truth out of the Earth, but Christ born of a Woman? What was the Truth (faith Tertianus L. 3. C. 5. & Augustin) but Christ? and what the Earth but our Flesh? and what Truth budding, but Christ being born? Here let us stay a While, surely it is worth the While (as the Spouse said in another Case) to get up early to the Vineyard, and to see how the Vine did flourish, and how the tender Grape did often, Cant. 7. 12.

In Christ's carrying on the great Work of our Salvation before all Worlds, we told you of God's Counsel, as if he had been reduced to some Straits and Difficulties by the crofs Demands of his several Attributes, but Wisdom found out a Way, how to reconcile these Differences by propounding a Jesus; and in him Mercy and Truth met together, Righteousness and Peace kissed each other, Psal. 85. 10. That Reconciliation was in the Counsel of God from all Eternity; but for the Execution of this Counsel it was now in the Fulness of Time, even at this Time when Christ was born? now indeed, and in Truth in Execution and Performance, was the Reconciliation of all Differences; and of this Time was the Psalmist's Prophecy more especially meant, Mercy and Truth shall meet together, Righteousness and Peace shall kiss each other: Truth shall bud out of the Earth and Righteousness shall look down from Heaven, Psal. 85. 10, 11.

In these Words we find first a Meeting of God's blessed Attributes, and secondly, this Meeting at a Birth, the Birth of Truth; at which Meeting, thirdly, was that glorious Effect, That Righteousness looked down, and indeed came down from Heaven; I desire a little to invert the Words, and shall first speak to Christ's Birth; secondly, to the Effects of his Birth; of Righteousness looking down from Heaven. Thirdly, To the Meeting and Agreement of all God's Attributes, as the Issue and Effect of all; When Mercy and Truth met together, and Righteousness & Peace kissed each other.

1. For his Birth, our Vine doth bud; Truth shall bud out of the Earth. i.e. Christ shall be born upon the Earth, or Christ shall be born of a Woman, for Truth is Christ, Bud is born, and the Earth is a Woman. 1. Truth,
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is Christ, I am the Way and Truth, said Christ, John 14. 6 He is the Truth of all Types, and the Truth of all Prophesies, and the Truth of all Promises. In him are all the Promises, Tea and Amen. 2. Bud, is born; the Vine budding, is the first putting forth of the Grape, so Christ being born, was Truth budding out of the Earth, he then first shewed himself to the World, and was first seen (like the Vine springing forth) above Ground. 3. The Earth, is the Woman, thus we render that Text, let the Earth bring forth a Savior, Is. 45. 8. Look how the Field-flowers spring forth of themselves without any Seed cast in by the Hand of Man, so the Virgin brings forth Christ. It is observable, That in the Creation of Adam, was laid the Prognosticks of this future Birth: Begin with the first Man Adam, and you may see him parallel'd in this second Adam, Christ. Adam was created of the Virgin-earth, Christ was born of a Virgin-mother, the Earth had no Husband-man, yet brought forth without Seed, Mary had no Husband, yet brought forth without Seed of Man; in the Creation God said, Let us make Man, Gen i. 26. And now saith the Holy Ghost, The Word is made Flesh, John 1. 14. Or the Word is Man indeed, those were but Types, but Christ is the Truth; he is the Vine that buds, the Messias born; the Angels own him, the Star designs him, the Prophets fore-shew him, the Devils confess him, his Miracles declare him, the Sage seek him, and Heaven and Earth rings with the News, That Truth is budded out of the Earth.

2. For the Effect of his Birth; Righteousness shall look down from Heaven. No sooner Christ born, but Righteousness looked down from Heaven; she cast her Eye upon Earth, and seeing Truth freshly sprung there, she looked and looked again; certainly it was a Sight to draw all the Eyes of Heaven to it; It is said of the Angels, That they desired to look into these Things; 1 Pet. 1. 12. They looked wishfully at them, as if they would look through them; no Question, but Righteousness looked as narrowly, and as piercingly as the

Angels: Some observe, That the Hebrew Word, she looked down, signifies that she beat out a Window; so desirous was Righteousness to behold the Sight of the Vine budding; of Christ being born, That she could not hold, but she beats out a Window in Heaven; Before this Time, she would not so much as look down towards Earth; Righteousness had no Prospect, no Window open this Way; she turned away her Eyes; and clap to the Calfment, and would not abide so much as to look on such sinful Wretches, forlorn Sinners as we are; her Eye was purer than to behold Iniquity, she abhorred it, and was for it, and therefore would not vouchsafe us once the Cast of her Eye. O but now the Calf is altered, no sooner doth our Vine bud upon the Earth, but she is willing to condescend, and so willing that she breaks a Window through the Walls of Heaven to look down upon this Bud; and no Marvel; for, What could Righteousness desire to see, and satisfy her self in, that was not to be seen in Jesus Christ? he was all righteous, there was not the least Spot of Sin to be found in him; his Birth was clean, and his Life was holy, and his Death was innocent, both his Soul and Body were without all Sin; both his Spirit and his Mouth, were without all Guile; whatsoever Satisfaction Righteousness would have, she might have it in him, Lay Judgment to the Line, and Righteousness to the Ballance, and there is Nothing in Jesus but Righteousness for the Line, and full Weight for the Ballance.

3. For the Meeting and Agreement of all God's Attributes, as the Issue and the last Effect of this Budding Vine, the Verse before tells us, That Mercy and Truth are met together, Righteousness and Peace have kissed each other; this Meeting presupposeth a Distance before they met, for they that meet come from diverse Coals: Here are two Things considerable; First, the Distance, and Secondly, the Meeting. But you will say, How came this Distance? are they not all the Attributes of God's undivided Essence? are they not all four in the Bosom of God from all Eternity?
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I answer, Yes: They are undivided in themselves, but they were divided about us; it was Adam's Sin, and ours in him, that first divided Heaven, yea, the very Attributes of God, and in a sort God himself; I shall speak to both these, that you may first see the Differences, and then the Agreement and blessed Harmony of these glorious Attributes.

1. The Difference; immediately after the Fall, the great Question (which before you heard of in the Decree and Counsels of God) was actually propounded, What should be done with sinful Man? in this Case we must speak of God after the Manner of Men; and I hope you will give me the Liberty that others (I suppose warrantably) take: Come, faith God, what shall be done with sinful Man? he hath violated my Law, broken my Command, and as much as lies in him, unkind the Fabrick of the World, spoiled my glorious Work of Heaven, & Earth, & Sea, & all therein; undone himself for ever and ever, and ever. O what shall be done with this sinful, rebellious, forlorn, unhappy Creature, Man? Silence being a While in Heaven, and all strick into Amaze to see the great God of Heaven stirred up in Wrath, at last Mercy and Peace stand up, and they seek with sweet gentle Intreaties to pacifie God's Anger; but Righteousness and Truth are one the contrary Side, and they provok God Almighty to go on, and to manifest himself (as he is indeed) a consuming Fire, a Sin-revengeing God. The Plea is drawn up, and reported at large by Bernard, Andrew, and others.

1. Mercy began, for out of her Readiness to do Good, she is ever foremost; her Inclination is to pity, or rather she her self is an Inclination to pity those that are in Misery; and if she can but relieve them, let them deserve what they will, be sure she will relieve them; for she looks not to the Party, what he is, nor what he hath done, nor what he deserves; but (which is the Comfort of us miserable Sinners) she looks at what he suffers, and in how woful and wretched a Cafe he is. Her Plea was thus, What Lord, haft thou made all Men in Vain? wilt thou now destroy him, for whom thou mad'st the World? shall the Householder be cast out, and thrown into Prison, and there remain till he hath paid the utmost Farthing? shall all the Men and Women in the World, from first to last, be damn'd for ever and ever? alas! what Profit is in their Blood? what will it avail to crowd Men and Devils together in Hell Flames? Will not those Devils, the grand Enemies of God, rejoice at thist and what then will become of thy great Name on Earth? Is not this thy Name, The Lord, the Lord, merciful, and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in Goodness and Truth, keeping Mercy for Thousands, forgiving Iniquity, Transgression and Sins? What will the Lord undo his Name? Will the Lord cast oft for ever? and will he be favourable no more? Is his Mercy clean gone for ever? will he be no more entreated? hast God forgotten to be gracious? Hath he in Anger shut up his tender Bowels? With these, and such like holy Whisperings, or Mutterings did Mercy enter into God's Bowels, & make them yearn, and melt again into Compaisions.

But 2. Truth must be heard as well as Mercy; and she lays in Matter of Exception, and her Plea was thus, What is God, but his Word? Now this was thy Word to Adam, In the Day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt die the Death; and this was thy Word to all the Sons of Adam, the Soul that dieth, that Soul shall die, Gen. 2. 17. And God may not falsifie his Word; his Word is Truth; falsifie Truth, that may not be; all Men are Liars, but God is true, even Truth it self, Ezek. 18. 20. This Plea of Truth is seconded by Righteousness: And thus she bespeaks God, Shall not the Judge of all the World do right? thou hast declared thy self over and over to be just and righteous; O Lord God of Israel thou art righteous, Ezra 9. 15. Righteous art thou O Lord, and upright are thy Judgments. Psal. 119. 12. Thou art Righteous O Lord, which art, and waft, and shall be; Rev. 16. 5, 7. Even so Lord God Almighty, true and righteous are thy Judgments, --- Tea the Lord is righteous.
righteous in all his Ways, and holy in all his Works, Psa. 145. 17. And wherein consist this Righteousness; but in rendering to every one according to his due? And what is the Sinner's Due, but Death? the Wages of Sin is Death, Rom. 6. 23. What shall not these Sinners die the Death? That were (as before) to make Truth false, so here to do Right, Wrong.

These were the Controversies at that Time: so that Peace could not tell how to speak a prevailing Word amongst them: Nay, the Controversie grew so high, that they made it their own Cases, What shall become of me (said Mercy) if God spare not Sinners? And What shall become of me (said justice) if God do spare Sinners? What shall become of me (said Mercy) if God will shew no Mercy? And, what shall become of me (said justice) if God will do no Justice? Why alas! I perish (said Mercy) if thou wilt not pity; if Man die, I die also. And I perish (said Justice) if thou wilt have Mercy; surely I die, if Man die not. To this it came, and in these Terms brake up the Assembly, and away they went one from another; Truth went to Heaven, & was a Stranger upon Earth; Righteousness went with her, and would not so much as look down from Heaven: Mercy, she stayed below still, for where should Mercy be, if not with the Miserable? As for Peace she went between both, to see if she could make them meet again in better Terms: In the mean while our Salvation lies a bleeding; the Plea hangs, and we stand as Prisoners at the Bar, and know not what shall become of us; for though two be for us, yet are we against us, as strong, and more stiff than they; so that much depends upon this Meeting, for either they must be at Peace between themselves, or they cannot be at Peace with us, nor can we be at Peace with God.

Many Means were made before Christ's Time for a blessed Meeting, but it would not be, Sacrifice and Burnt-offering thou wouldst not have, Heb: 10. 5. These Means were not prevalent enough to cause a Meeting: Where Ruck it, you will say? Surely it was not long of Mercy, she was eafe to be intreated; she looked up to Heaven, but Righteousness would not look down; and indeed here was the Business, Righteousness must, and will have Satisfaction, or else Righteousness should not be righteous; either some Satisfaction for Sin must be give to God, or she will never meet more; better all Men in the World were damned, than that the Righteousness of God should be unrighteous. And this now puts on the great Tranfaction of our Savior's Birth.

Well then our Savior is born; and this Birth occasions a gracious Meeting of the Attributes; such an Attractive is this Birth, this End of Christ, that all meet there; indeed they cannot otherwise but meet in him, to whom all the blessed Attributes of God do meet: It is Christ is Mercy, and Christ is Truth, & Christ is Righteousness, and Christ is Peace. 1. Christ is Mercy; thus Zacharias prophesied, That through the tender Mercy of our God, the Day Spring (or Branch) from on high hath visit ed us, Luke 1. 79. And God the Father of Christ, is called the Father of Mercies; as if Mercy were his Son, who had no other Son but his dearly beloved Son in whom he is well pleased, 2 Cor: 1. 3. 2. Christ is Truth, I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life, Joh: 14. 6. That Truth, in whom is accomplished whatsoever was prefigured of the Messiah. God shall send forth his Mercy and his Truth, Psal: 57. 3. And O prepare Mercy and Truth, Ps: 64. 7. And this is his Name, The Lord, the Lord, abundant in Goodness and Truth, Exod: 34. 6. He is a God of Truth, faith Moses, Deut: 32. 4. Plenteous in Mercy and Truth, faith David, Ps: 86. 15. Full of Grace and Truth, faith John, 1. 14, 17. For the Law was given by Moses, but Grace and Truth came Jesus Christ. He is Truth by Name, and Truth by Nature, and Truth by Office. 3. Christ is Righteousness. This is his Name whereby he shall be called the Lord our Righteousness, Jer: 23. 6. And unto you that fear my Name, shall the Son of Righteousness arise, with Healing under his Wings, Mal: 4. 2. And, Christ of God is made unto us Wisdom, Righteousness,
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and Sanification, and Redemption, 1 Cor. 1.
30. And according to his Type Melchisedec, this was his Stile, King of Righteousness, Heb: 7. 2. ---4. Christ is Peace. This is his Name, where with he is called, Wonderful Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace, 1s: 9. 6. And Christ is our Peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle Wall of Partition between us, Eph: 2. 14. And therefore prays the Apostle, Now the Lord of Peace himself ( or the Lord himself who is Peace ) give, you Peace always by all Means, 2 Thes: 3. 16. And according to his Type Melchisedec, as he was King of Righteousness, so also he was King of Salem, which is King of Peace, Heb: 7. 2. --- Thus Christ is Mercy, and Christ is Truth, & Christ is Righteousness, and Christ is Peace; now where should all these meet but in him, who is them all? Surely there they meet, & at the Meeting they all ran first and kissed the Son; and that done, Truth ran to Mercy and imbraced her, and Righteousness to Peace & kissed her; they that so long had been parted, and stood out in Difference, now they meet and are made Friends again: O the blessed Effect of this Birth of Christ! it is Christ that reconciled them, and that reconciled us and them: He reconciled all Things ( faith the Apostle ) whether they be Things in Earth, or Things in Heaven, Col: 1. 20. Now is Heaven at Peace with it self, and Heaven and Earth at Peace with one another; and that which glues all, and makes the Peace, is this Birth of Christ, the budding of this Vine. Truth shall bud out of the Earth, and then Mercy & Truth shall meet together, &c.

3. For the Blossom: The Nature of Vines is in its Season, to blossom, or to bear sweet Flowers. Pharaoh's Butler you know dreamed of a Vine, that not only budded, but blossomed, Her Blossoms shot forth, Gen. 40. 10. And thus Christ, our Vine, both budded and blossomed; he was full of the sweetest Flowers: Now what were these Flowers & Blossoms of Christ, but his Virtues and blessed Graces? In this only Christ differs from the Vine, in that in him was seen not only one Sort or Kind of Flowers, but every Kind.
"Bernard, de Passione Dom. reckons up, The Violets of Humility, the Lily of Chastity, the Rose of Patience, the Saffron of Abstinence; I may not so far enlarge my self; but in Reference to his Birth, I cannot but admire at his Humility, Patience & infinite Confections; that the Creator should become a Creature, though an Angel, it were a great Gulf, which no created Understanding could measure; but that he should reject Angers, and take the Seed of Abraham; that he should be made lower than the Angels, who is God over all; that he would be conceived, who is the uncreated Wisdom, in the dark Prison of the Womb, who is the Light of the World; and that of a Woman the weaker, first Sinning Sex, who is the holy One, and Power of God; that he would be born, who beareth all Things; the Lord of all, of a lowly Hand-maid; in Fulness of Time, who is Eternity, in the Night Time, who is the Sun of Righteousness; in the Winter, who gives Life and Heat; in a Time of publick Taxation, who is Lord of Lords; and that not at Rome, the Lady of Nations, nor at Jerusalem, the Glory of the East; but at Bethlehem, the least of the Thousand of Judah; not in a Palace prepared, nor in his Mother's House, but in an Inn; not in the best Room, nor in any Room of the House, but in a Stable of Beasts; not attended there with a royal Guard, but with Joseph and Mary; not adorned in Robes, but swaddled in Clouts; not Stately enthronized, but laid in a Manger; nor lastly his Birth proclaimed by the Kings at Arms, but by poor Shepherds.

That the Word should be an Infant not able to speak a Word; That Life should be mortal; That Power should be subject to a poor Carpenter; That the Lord of the Covenant should be circumcised; That the God of the Temple should be presented in the Temple, That Wisdom should be instructed, Infiniteness should grow in Sature; That the Feeder of all Things should be fed; That all these are Preludes, and but Beginnings of his Sufferings;
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O wonderful Condescension! O admirable Patience! O rare Humility! How strange are the blooming Blossoms of this Vine?

4. For the Fruit: The Nature of Vines is to cast sweet Savours, but to bear sour Grapes: Christ that was blameless before God and Man, yet bore the heavy Burthen of our Sin. O the Sweetness of his Savours! Because of the Savour of thy good Ointments, thy Name is as Ointment poured forth; Cant. 1. 3. Whether by Savours, we mean his Words, the very Officers of the Jews can say, Never Man spake like this Man, Joh. 7. 46. Or Whether by Savours, we mean his Deeds, his very Enemies confess him a just Man, to Pilate's Wife could send her Husband Word, Have thou Nothing to do with that just Man, Mat. 27. 19. The wife Men that brought their Offerings, Gave him Gold, Frankincense, and Myrrhe; Mat. 2. 11. Gold is given him, as to a potent King; Frankincense, as to a gracious God; and Myrrhe, as to an holy Priest: He is a King to rule, a God to save, and a Priest to mediate; thus far he casts sweet Savours; but digest them better, and they prove sour Grapes; a King he was but mockt with the Title, Had King of the Jews, Mat. 27. 20. A God he was, but he emptied himself, He made himself of no Reputation; Phil. 2. 7. An holy Priest he was, but such a Priest, as must offer up himself for a Sacrifice, the wife, Men that came from the East, they saw his Infirmity, yet adore his Power; they saw his Infancy, yet adore his Wisdom, they saw his Poverty, yet adore the Riches of his Mercy, they saw him whom they inquired after, Where is he that is born King of the Jews? Mat. 2. 2. The very Title casts sweet Savours, but it bears sour Grapes; he is a King, that's a Title of Honour; but he is King of the Jews, that's a Word of Reproach.

All along his Life you may see these two, sweet Savours, but sour Grapes, vitis vinifera, et mirifica; said Ambrose; the Things you see are mean, but the Things you see & hear are wonderful; mean it was to see a Sort of Shepherds, wonderful it is to see a Troop of Angels: Mean it was to hear one say, Laid in the Cratch below; wonderful it is to hear many sing, Glory to God on High: Mean it was to see him Man, wonderful it is to know him God. Here's a little Child fainting and groaning, yet a powerful God ruling and commanding; hungry himself to shew our Nature, yet feeding five Thousand to shew his Power; dying on the Cross as the Son of Adam, disposing of Pardise as the Son of God. As it was said of Bethlehem, Minimus et non minimus; The least of the Thousands, Mic. 5. 2. Not the least of Thousands, Mat. 1: 26. So we say of this Bethlehem, Minimus et non minimus; He shall sit upon the Throne of David, Isa. 9. 7. Yet he hath born our Griefs, and carried our Sorrows, Isa. 53. 4. His Kingdom is an everlasting Kingdom, Dan. 7. 27. Yet his End shall be, and he shall have Nothing, Dan. 9. 26. Thus all along from his Cratch to his Cross, sweet Savours, but sour Grapes: At last indeed the Grapes grew to a Ripeness, and then he was pressed, and his dearest Heart-blood ran out in abundant Streams; this was the sweet Jove of our Garden-vine, God planted it, the Heavens water it, the Jews pruse it, what remains now but, That we abide in it? But of that when we come to the Directions, how we are to look.

SECT. VII.

Of some Consequent after Christ's Birth.

7. SOME Consequent after the Birth of Christ may be touched, whilst yet he was but a Child of twelve Years Old. As --

1. When he was but eight Days old, he was circumcised; and named Jesus. As there was Shame in his Birth, so there was Pain in his Circumcision; a sharp Razor passeth through his Skin, presently after he is born; not that he needed this Ceremony, but that for us he was content to be legally impure; in this early Humiliation he plainly disco-
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vers the Riches of his Grace; now he shed his Blood in Drops, and thereby gives an Earnest of those Rivers which he after poured out for the Cleansing of our Nature, and Extinguishing the Wrath of God; and for a further Discovery of his Grace, at this Time his Name is given him, which was Jesus: This is the Name which we should engrave in our Hearts, rest our Faith on, and place our Help in, and love with the Over-flowings of Charity, and joy, and Adoration; above all Things we had need of a Jesus, a Savior for our Souls, and from our Sins, and from the everlasting Destruction, which Sin will otherwise bring upon our Souls; hence this Name Jesus, and this Sign Circumcision are joined together, for by the Effusion of his Blood, he was to be our Jesus, our Savior: Without Shedding of Blood, is no Remission of Sins: Heb. 9. 22. No Salvation of Souls; Circumcision was the Seal, Rom. 4. 11. And now was it that our Jesus was under God's great Seal to take his Office, we have heard how he carried on the great Work of our Salvation from Eternity; this very Name and Office of Jesus, e Saviour, was resolved on in God's Fore-counsel, and given forth from the Beginning, and we have heard of late how it was promised and fore-told by an Angel; but now it is signed and sealed with an absolute Commission and Fulness of Power, Him hath God the Father sealed, John. 6. 27. It is his Office and his very Profession to save, That all may repair unto him to that End; Come unto me all ye that are weary, Mat. 11. 28. And him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out, John. 6. 37. In which Respect he is called the Savior of the World; John. 4. 42. i.e. Of Samariaians, Jews, Gentiles, Kings, Shepherds, and of all Sorts of Men.

2. When he was forty Days old, He was brought to Jerusalem, and presented to the Lord, as it is written in the Law of the Lord, every Male that openeth the Womb, shall be called holy to the Lord; Luke 2. 22, 23. O Wonder! there was no Impurity in the Son of God, and yet he is first circumcised, and then he is brought and offered to the Lord; he that came to be Sin for us, would in our Persons, be legally unclean, That by satisfying the Law he might take away our Uncleanliness; he that was above the Law, would come under the Law, That he might free us from the Law, we are all born Sinners; but, O the unspeakable Mercy of our Jesus; That provides a Remedy as early as our Sin: First, he is conceived, and then he is born, to sanctify our Conceptions, and our Births; and after his Birth he is first circumcised; and then he is presented to the Lord, That by two holy Acts, that which was naturally unholy might be hallowed unto God; Christ hath not left our very Infancy without Redress, but by himself thus offered, he cleanseth us presently from our Filthiness. --- Now is Christ brought in his Mother's Arms to his own House, the Temple; and as Man, he is presented to himself as God; O how glorious did that Temple seem, now the Owner was within the Walls of it? now was the Hour, and Guest come, in Regard whereof the second Temple should surpass the first; this was the House built for him, and dedicated to him, there had he dwelt long in his typical Presence, Nothing was done there whereby he was not reassembled; and now the Body of these Shadows is come, and presents himself, where he had ever been represented. You will say, What is this to me, or to my Soul? O yes! Jerusalem is now every where; there is no Church-assembly, no Christian Heart which is not a Temple of the living God; and there is no Temple of God wherein Christ is not represented to his Father. Thus we have the Benefice of Christ's fulfilling the Law of Righteousness; God sent his Son, made of a Woman, made under the Law, That he might redeem them that were under the Law, that we might receive the Adoption of Sons, Gal. 3. 4, 5. It is as if the Father should have said to Christ, Come my dear Son, here are certain Malefactors under the Law to suffer and to be executed; What say you to them? Why I will become under the Law {faith Christ} I will take
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Gain into the Land of Israel, for they are dead which sought the young Child's Life, Mat: 2. 19, 20. Herod, That took away the Lives of all the Infants in, or about Bethlehem, is now himself dead, and gone to his own Place; and by this Means, the Coast is clear for the Return of that holy Family: O the wonderful Dispensation of Christ in concealing of himself from Men! all this while he carries himself as an Infant, and though he know all Things, yet he neither takes, nor gives any Notice of his Removal; or Disposing, but appoints that to be done by his Angel, which the Angel could not have done but by him. As Christ was pleased to take upon him our Nature, so in our Nature he was pleased to be a perfect Child, for that is the World, Take the young Child and his Mother; he supprct the Manifeslation and Exercise of that Godhead, whereto the Infant-nature was conjoined; as the Birth of Christ, so the Infancy of Christ was exceeding humble; Oh how should we magnifie him, or deject our selves for him, who himself became thus humble, for our Sakes?

5. When he was twelve Years old, He with his Parents go up to Jerusalem, after the Custom of the Feast, Luke 2. 42. This pious Act of his younger Years intends to lead our first Years into timely Devotion; but I shall not insist on that; I would rather observe him sitting in the Midst of the Doctors, both hearing them, and asking them Questions; Ver. 46. Whiles the Children of his Age, were playing in the Streets, he is found of his Parents sitting in the Temple, not to gaze on the outward Glory of that House, of the golden Candlessticks, or Tables, or Cherusims, or the Pillars, or the molten Sea, or the Altar of Gold, or the Vessels of pure Gold; No, no, but to hear and oppose the Doctors. He, who as God, gave them all the Wisdom they had, doth now as the Son of Man hearken to the Wisdom he had given them; and when he had heard, then he asks, and after that no Doubt he answerers; his very Questions were Instructions; for I cannot think,

That
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That he meant so much to learn, as to teach those Doctors of Israel. Surely these Rabbins had never heard the Voice of such a Tutor; they could not but see the very Wisdom of God in this Child, and therefore faith the Text, They all wondered, or they were all astonnished at his Understanding and Answer, Ver. 47. Their Eyes saw Nothing but a Child, but their Ears heard the wonderful Things of God's Law; betwixt what they saw, and what they heard, they could not but be distracted, and amazed. But why did ye not (O ye Jewish Teachers) remember now the Star, and the Sages, and the Angels, and the Shepherds? Why did ye not now bethink your selves of Herod, and of his Inquiry, and of your Answer, That in Bethlehem of Judea Christ should be born? You cited the Prophets, and why did you not mind that Prophecy now, That unto us a Child is born, and unto us a Son is given, and his Name shall be called Wonderful, Counselour, the mighty God, the everlastling Father, the Prince of Peace? V. 56. Fruitlefs is the Wonder that endeth not in Faith; no Light is sufficient, where the Eyes are held through Unbelief, and Prejudice.

6. After this, from twelve to the thirtieth Year of his Age, we read Nothing of the Acts of Christ; but that He went down with his Parents unto Nazareth, and was subject to them, Luke 2. 51. As he went up to Jerusalem to worship God, and in some Sort to shew him felf God; fo now he goes down to Nazareth, to attend his particular Calling. This is the Meaning of those Words, And he was subject to them. Christ's Subjection to his Parents extends to the Profession, and Exercise of his Life: Certainly Christ was not all that Time from twelve to thirty Years idle; as he was educate by his Parents, fo of his reputed Father he learn'd to be a Carpenter; this I take it is plain in these Words, Is not this the Carpenter, the Son of Mary? Mark 6. 3. It appears (say our English Annotations) That Christ exercis'd that Trade in his younger Years. I know Matthew renders it thus, Is not this the Carpenter's Son? is not his Mother called Mary? Mat. 13. 55. But Mark thus, Is not this the Carpenter, &c. Some comment thus, That while Joseph was alive Christ wrought with him in the Trade of a Carpenter, and when Joseph died, which happened before the Manifestation of Jesus unto Israel, he wrought alone, and was no more called the Carpenter's Son, but the Carpenter himself: Here's Comfort for Men of the meanest Callings; as Husbandry was honoured in the Perion and Condition of the first Adam before his Fall; so now the Handicraft. O the Poverty, Humility, Severity of Jesus! it appears at this Time especially in his labouring, working, hewing of Wood, or the like; here's a sharp Reproof to all those that spend their Time in Idlenefs, or without a particular Calling; that take no Pains at all, unlefs in Pursuit after vain, foolish, superfluous, sinful Things. What! are they wiser than Christ? Our Jesus would not by any Means thus spend his Time. Indeed for the While he did Nothing famous, or of publick Note; but neither was this without a Mystery, Nihil faciendo, fecit Magnificam, faith one, In doing Nothing publick, he achiv'd great end fumptuous, and Praife-worthy Acts. There is a Season and Time to every Purpose under Heaven: As there is a Time of Silence, and a Time to speak; so there is a Time for publick, and a Time for private Negotiations; as yet Christ conceals his Vertues and forms himself to the Conversation of Men, that the Mystery of his Incarnation might not be thought a Phantasm; then he would have his Vertues and Graces to shine out, when Men usually come to their Vigour and Strength, both of Body and Mind: And besides, as it was said of a Divine [Mr. Bolton. That he would never preach a Sermon, but he would first endeavour to prafife it himself: So I am sure did Christ. He would not teach the World, saying, Learn of me, for I am meek & lowly in Heart, Mat. 11. 29. But first he would prafife; do, and then teach, as Luke tells Theophilus, He had writ of all that Jesus began both to do and teach, Acts 1. 1.

But
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But concerning this Time of his Youth, because in Scripture there is so deep a Silence: I shall therefore pass it by.

Thus far I have propounded the Object, we are to look unto: It is Jesus in his first Coming, or Incarnation; while yet a Child of twelve Years old; our next Work is, To direct you in the Art and Mystery, how we are to look unto him in this Respect.

CHAP. II. SECT. I.

Of knowing Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Birth.

What Looking comprehends, you have heard before: And that we may have an inward experimental Look on him, whom our Souls pant after, let us practice all these Particulars. As...

1. Let us know Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his first Coming, or Incarnation. Come, let us learn what he did for us, when he came amongst us. There is not one Passage in his first appearing, but it is of mighty Concernment unto us; Is it possible, That the great God of Heaven and Earth should so infinitely condescend (as we have heard) but on some great Design? And what Design could there be, but only his Glory, 

the Creature's Good? O my Soul! if thou hast any Interest in Christ, all this concerns thee; the Lord Jesus in all these very Transactions had an Eye to thee; He was incarnate for thee, he was conceived, and born for thee: Look not on these Things as Notionals, or Generals; look not on the bare History of Things; for that is but unprofitable: The main Duty is in eying the End, the Meaning and Intent of Christ; and especially as it relates to thee, not to others, but to thyself, Alas! what Comfort were it to a poor Prisoner, if he should hear, That the King or Prince, of his meek Grace and Love, visited all the Prisoners in this and that Dungeon, and that he made a Goal-delivery, and set all free; but he never came near the Place where he poor Wretch lies bound in Fetters, and cold Irons? Or suppose he gives a Visit to that very Man, and offers him the Tenders of Grace and Freedom, if he will but accept of it; and- (because of his Waywardness) persuades, intreats, commands him to come out, and take his Liberty: and yet he will not regard, or apply it to himself, what comfort can he have? What Fruit, what Benefit shall he receive? Dear Soul, this is thy Cafe, if thou art not in Christ, if thou hast not heard the Offer, and embraced & closed with it, then what is Christ's Incarnation. Conception, Nativity unto thee? Come! learn! not meere as a Scholar, to gain some notional Knowledge, but as a Christian, as one that feels Virtue coming out of Christ in every of these Respects: Study close this great Transaction, in Reference to thy self. I know not how it happens, whether out of the Generality of some Preachers, handling this Subject, or whether out of the Superfluous of the Time, wherein it usually hath been handled, it either favours not with some Christians or it is seldom thought of by the most: O God forbid we should throw out of the Doors, such a blessed necessary Truth! if rightly applied, it is a Christian's Joy, Behold I bring you glad Tidings of great Joy, that shall be to all People, for unto you is born in the City of David, a Savior, which is Christ the Lord, Lk. 2: 10.

11. Sure the Birth of Christ is of mighty Concernment unto thee, Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given, Is. 9: 6. There is not any Piece of this Transaction, but it is of special Use, and worth thy Pains. How many break their Brains, and waste their Spirits in studying Arts and Sciences, Things in Comparison of no Value; whereas Paul otherwise determined not to know any Thing among you but Jesus Christ? 1 Cor. 2: 2. To know Jesus Christ in every Piece and Point, whether in Birth, or Life, or Death, it is Saving-knowledge: O stand not upon Coil, whether Pains or Study, Tears or Prayers, Peace or Wealthy Goods or Name, Life or Liberty, tell us for this Pearl: Christ is of that Worth and Use, that thou canst never over-buy him, though thou
thou gavest thy self and all the World for him; the Study of Christ is the Study of Studies; the Knowledge of Christ is the Knowledge of every Thing that is necessary, either for this World, or for the World to come. Of study Christ in every of the fore-said Respects.

SECT. II.

Of considering Jesus in that Respect.

2. Let us consider Jesus, carrying on this great Work of our Salvation at his first Coming, or Incarnation. It is not enough to study, and know these, great Mysteries, but according to the Measure of Knowledge we have, we must muse, and meditate, and ponder, and consider of them. Now this Consideration brings Christ nearer and closer to the Soul; Consideration gathers up all the Long-fore-pased Acts and Monuments of Christ, and finds a Deal of Sweetness & Power to come flowing from them. Consideration fastens Christ more strongly to the Soul, and as it were rivets the Soul to Jesus Christ, and fastens him in the Heart; a Soul that truly considers and meditates of Christ, thinks and talks of Nothing else but Christ; it takes Hold & will not let him go. I will keep to thee (faith the Soul in Meditation) for thou art my Life, Prov. 4. 13. Why, thus, O my Soul, consider thou of Christ, and of what he did for thee when he was incarnate! And that thou mayest not confound thy self in thy Meditations, consider apart of these Particulars, As,

1. Consider Jesus in his Fore-runner, and the blessed Tidings of his coming in the Flesh: Now the long-looked for Time drew near, a glorious Angel is sent from Heaven, and he comes with an olive Branch of Peace: First he presents himself to Zacharie, and then to Mary; to her he imparts the Message, on which God sent him into this nether World, Behold, thou shalt conceive in thy Womb, and bring forth a Son, and shall call his Name Jesus, Luke 1. 31. Till now humane Nature was less than that of Angels, but by the Incarnation of the Word, it was to be exalted above the Cherubims. What sweet News? What blessed Tidings was this Message? The Decree of Old must now be accomplished, and an Angel proclaims it upon Earth; Hear, O ye Sons of Adam, this concerns you as much as the Virgin; were ye not all undone in the Loins of your first Father? Was not thy Soul, and thy Soul in Danger of Hell Fire? Was not this our Case and Condition, That after a little Life upon Earth, we should have been thrown into eternal Torments, where had been Nothing, but Weeping, Wailing and Grasping of Teeth? And now that God and Christ should bid an Angel tell the News, Ye shall not die; Lo here a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and he shall be your Jesus; he shall save you from this Hell; and Death, and Sin: He shall deliver your Souls, He shall save you to the utmost, his Name is Jesus, and he shall not bear his Name for Noughts; believe in Him, and you shall live with him in Glory. O blessed News! Men may talk what they will of this and that News, every one gapes after it; but there's no News so welcome to one even now ready to perish, as to hear of a Savior; tell a Man in Sickness of one that will make him well again; tell a Man in Captivity of one that will rescue him, and set him free again; tell a Man in Prison condemned to die, of one with a Pardon that will save his Life; and every one of these will say, This is the best News that ever was heard! O then if it be good Tidings to hear of a Savior, where is only a Matter of Loss of Life, or of this Earth; how much more, when it comes to the Los of Heaven, to the Danger of Hell, when our Souls are at Stake, and like to be damned for evermore? What glade Tidings would that be to hear of one that could save our Souls from that Destroyer? Is not such a Savior worth hearkening after? Were not the Birth of such an one good News? O my Soul, ponder on these Words, as if an Angel seeing thee stand on the Brim of Hell, should speak to thee, even to thy Soul.

2. Cons-
2. Consider Jesus in his Conception, no sooner the News heard, but Christ is conceived by the Holy Ghost in the Virgin's Womb; this Conception is worthy our Consideration: What that the great God of Heaven should condescend so far as to take our Nature upon him, and to take it in the same Way, and after the same Manner that we do? the Womb of the Virgin was surely no such Place, but he might well have abhorred it; true, but he meant by this to sanctify our very Conceptions: and to that Purpose he is conceived in a holy Manner, even by the Holy Ghost; we must not be too curious to enquire after the Manner of the Holy Ghost's Operation, who therefore overshadowed the Virgin: This is Work for our Hearts, & not meere for our Heads; humble Faith, and not curious Inquisition, shall find the Sweetness of this Mystery. It was David's Complaint, Behold I was shappen in Iniquity, and in Sin did my Mother conceive me, Psal. 51. 5. O my Soul! this was thy Case in thy very first Being, or Beginning, and hadst thou died in that Condition, the Word is express, That Nothing defiled nor unclean shall enter into the City of Glory: But here's the Remedy, thy sinful Conception is sanctified by Christ's holy Conception: The Holiness of thy Jesus serves as a Cover to hid thy Original Pollutions from the Eyes of God. O consider of this! Jesus Christ was not conceived in Vain; he was not idle, doing Nothing, while he was in his Mother's Womb; he that from all Eternity began, he was then carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us; O consider this Conception thus, till thou bring'st it near and clos to thy Soul; till thou feel'st some Sweetness and Power, coming and flowing from Jesus in the Womb.

3. Consider the Duplicity of Natures in Jesus Christ: The Word was made Flesh; John 1. 14. No sooner was he conceived, but he was God-man, Man-god; he was perfectly framed, and instantly united to the eternal Word: God sent his Son, there's the Nature divine; made of a Woman, Gal. 4. 4. there's the humane Nature. Certainly great is this Mystery, That the Word is made Flesh, That the Son of God is made of a Woman; That a Star gives Light to the Son; That a Branch doth bear the Vine; That a Creature gives Being to the Creator; That the Mother was younger than what she bare, and a great Dale lesser than what she contained. Admire O my Soul at this! but with all consider, That all this was for us, and our Salvation; he was Man, That he might die for us; and he was God, That his Death might be sufficient to save us; had he been Man alone, not God, he might have suffered, but he could never have satisfied for Sin, he could not have been Jesus a Savior of Souls; and had he been God alone, not Man, he had not been of Kin to our Nature offending, and so he could not have satisfied the Justice of God in the same Nature wherein it was offended; neither could he as God alone have died for Sin; and the Decree was out, That our Redeemer must die for Sin, For without Shedding of Blood there is no Remission; Heb. 9. 22. And no Shedding of Blood, no Passion could possibly befal the Godhead of Jesus Christ. I shall not dispute the Power of God, whether he was able to lay down another Kind of Way of Man's Redemption, than by the Incarnation of the Son of God: Without Controversie this was the Will of God, and he appointed no other Way, because he would not. O my Soul consider of this in Relation to thy self, he is God-man, that he might suffer and satisfy for thy Sins; he is God-man, That he might be able, and fit most fully to finish the Work of thy Salvation; as God he is able, and as Man he is fit to discharge the Office of Mediator; as God he is able to bear the Punishment of Sin, and as Man he is fit to suffer for Sin; O the Wisdom of God in this very Way? Man's Nature can suffer Death, but not overcome it; the divine Nature can overcome Death and all Things, but he cannot suffer it; and hence there is a Duplicity of Natures in Jesus Christ; O mune on this, it is a Matter worthy of thy serious Consideration.
4. Consider the real Distinction of these two Natures in Christ. As the unapproachable Light of the Godhead was put into the dim and dark Lanthorn of humane Flesh; so these two Natures remained entire without any Conversion, Commixion, or Confusion; they were not as Wine and Water that become one by Mixing, there is no such blending the divine and humane Nature; they were not as Snow and Water, that become one by Dissolving of the Snow into the Water, there is no such Changing of the humane Nature into the divine, or of the divine Nature into the humane; some say indeed, That the Godhead was more plentifully communicated with the Manhood after his Resurrection, then now at his Conception; but howsoever, it did not then swallow up, the Truth of his Manhood, as a whole Sea, would swallow up one Drop of Oyl; look as at first Moment of his Conception, he was God and Man, so these two Natures continued full, distinct in Substance, Properties, and Actions. Why, consider this O my Soul, in Reference to thy self; O there is Comfort in this! by this Means thou haft now free Access unto the Throne of Grace, That thou mayest find Help in thy Necessities; and as thou haft free Access, so thou mayest boldly draw near; his Deity indeed confounds, but his Humanity comforts faint and feeble Souls; his divine Nature amazeth, but his humane Nature encourageth us to come unto him; even after his Resurrection he was pleased to send this comfortable Message to the Sons of Men, Go to my Brethren, & say unto them, I ascended to my Father and your Father, and to my God and your God; Joh. 20. 17. Now as long as he is not ashamed to call us Brethren, God is not ashamed to be called our God, Heb. 11. 16. O the sweet Fruit that we may gather of this Tree, The real Distinction of two Natures in Christ. As long as Christ is Man as well as God, we have a Motive strong enough to appease his Father, and to turn his favourable Countenance towards us; here is our Happines, That there is one Mediator between God and Man,

the Man Christ, Jesus; 1 Tim. 2. 5.

5. Consider the Union of the two Natures of Christ in one and the same Person, as he was the Branch of the Lord, and the Fruit of the Earth, so these two Natures were tied with such a Gordian Knot, as Sin, Hell and the Grave were never able to unity; Yes, though in the Death of Christ there was a Separation of the Soul from the Body, yet in that Separation, the hypothetrical Union, remained firm, unshaken and indissoluble: In this Meditation thou haft great Cause, O my Soul to admire and adore, wonderful Things are spoken of thee, O Christ! he is God in a Person of a Godhead, so as neither the Father, nor the Holy Ghost were made Flesh; and he is Man in the Nature of Man, nor properly the Person; the humane Nature of Christ never having any personal Subsistence out of the Godhead; this is a Mystery that no Angel, much less Man, is able to comprehend: We have not another Example of such an Union. (as you have heard) only the nearest Similitude or Resemblance we can find, is that of the Branch and Tree into which it is ingrafted; we see one Tree may be set into another and it growth in the Stock thereof, and becometh one and the same Tree, though there be two Natures or Kinds of Fruit still remaining therein; so in the Son of God made Man, though there be two Natures, yet both being united into one Person, there is but one Son of God, and one Jesus Christ. If thou wilt consider this great Mystery of Godliness any further; review what hath been said in the Object propounded, where this Union is set forth more largely and particularly; but especialy, consider the blessed Effects of this Union in Reference to thy self; as our Nature in the Person of Christ is united to the Godhead, so our Persons in and by this Union of Christ are brought nigh to God. Hence it is, That God doth set his Sanctuary and Tabernacle among us; and that he dwells with us, and which is more, That he makes us Housers and Habitations, wherein he himself is pleased to dwell by his holy Spirit. To are
the Temple of the living God, as God hath said
I will dwell in them, and walk in them, and I
will be their God; and they shall be my People,
2 Cor. 6, 16. Was not this Christ's Prayer in
our Behalf? I pray not for these alone, but
for them also which shall believe on me through
their Word, That they all may be one, as thou
Father art in me, and I in thee, That they also
may be one in us, That the World may believe
that thou hast sent me, I in them, and thou in
me, That they may be perfect in one, and that
the World may know that thou hast sent me. &
hasloved them as thou hast loved me, John:
17, 20, 21, 22, 23. By Reason of this hys-
pothetical Union of Christ, the Spirit of Christ
is given to us in the very Moment of our
Regeneration, And because ye are Sons, God
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your
Hearts, crying, Abba Father, and hereby we
know, That we dwell in him, and he in us, be-
cause he hath given us of his Spirit, Gal: 4, 6.
As the Members of the Body howsoever dis-
tinct amongst themselves, and all differing
from the Head, yet by Reason of one Soul
informing both the Head and Members, they
all make one Compenion, or Man, so all Be-
lievers in Christ, howsoever distinct Persons
amongst themselves, and all distinct from the
Person of Christ, and especially from the
Godhead which is incommunicable, yet by
one and the same Spirit abiding in Christ and
all his Members, they become one, There is
one Body and one Spirit, Eph: 4, 4. He that
is joined to the Lord is one Spirit. 1 Cor: 6,
17. O my Soul, consider of this; and in
considering, believe thy Part in this, and the
rather, because the Means of this Union on
thy Part is a true and lively Faith; Faith is
the first Effect and Instrument of the Spirit of
Christ, disposing and enabling thy Soul, to
cleave unto Christ, and for this Cause I bow
my Knee unto the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, That Christ may dwell in your Hearts
by Faith, Eph: 3, 14, 17.
6. Consider the Birth of Christ, this Man-
god, God-man who in his divine Generation
was the Son of God, in his humane Generati-
on was born in a Stable, for the saving of the
Children of Men who were as the Ox and
Mule having no Understanding. It were a
fruitful Meditation to consider over and o-
der that sweet Resemblance of Christ being a
Vine; me thinks I hear the Voice of my Bel-
loved, Rise up my Love --- the Fig-tree putteth
forth her green Figs, and the Vine with the
tender Grapes gives a good Smell; arise my
Love, my fair one and come away; Cant: 2,
10, 13. If Christ knocketh at the Door, who
will not awake, and arise? If Christ comes in
View, who will not look unto Jesus? If Christ
the Vine calls us to come see the Vine with
the tender Grace, who will not take the
Goodness, smell the Sweetness? and after a
little taste of that Goodness, and Sweetness
that is in him, who would not long after
more, till we come from the First-fruits to
the last Fruits of the Spirit, even to those Vir-
ions and Fruits of Christ in Glory? Consi-
der O my Soul of this Vine till thou hast
brought Christ near and close unto thy self;
Suppose thy Heart the Garden wherein this
Vine was planted, wherein it budded, blos-
sumed, and bare Fruit; suppose the Holy
Ghost to come upon thee, and to form and
fashion in thee Jesus Christ; ( thus Paul be-
speaks the Galatians, My little Children of
whom I travail in Birth again until Christ be
formed in you ) Would not this affect?
would not the whole Soul be taken up with
this? Come, receive Christ into thy Soul, or
if that Work be done, if Christ be formed in
thee, O cherish him! ( I speak of the spiritu-
al Birth ) O keep him in thy Heart! let him
there bud, and blossom, and bear Fruit; let
him fill thy Soul with his divine Graces; O
that thou couldst say it feelingly, I live, yet
not I, but Christ liveth in me; Gal: 2, 20. O
that this were the Issue of thy Meditation
on Christ’s Birth! even whilst thou art going
with the Shepherds to Bethlehem, and there
findest thy Savior lying in a Cratch, That
thou wouldest bring him thence, and make
thy Heart to be his Cradle! I would not
give a Farthing for a Meditation meerly on
Z 2. the
the History of Christ's Birth; either draw Gene
from him, by feeling him within, or thy Meditation will be fruitless.

7. Consider those few consequents after Christ's Birth; every Action of Christ is our Instruc
tion; here are many Particulars, but none in vain; Christ is considered under much Variety of Not
ion, but he is still sweet under all. Is it possible, O my Soul, That thou should'rt tire thy self in the Contemplations of Jesus Christ? If one Flower yield thee not Pleasure, or Delight, go to a second, a third; observe how the Bees gather Honey, after a While that they have sucked one Flower, they go to another; so for a While observe the Circumcision of Jesus Christ, and suck there, and gather some Honey out of that Flower: Christ had never been circumcised, but that the same might be done to our Souls, that was done to his Body; O that the same Christ would do that in us, that was done to him for us. Again, observe Christ's Presentation in the Temple, this was the Law of those that first opened the Womb, now Christ was the First-born of Mary, and indeed the First-born of all Creatures; and he was consecrate unto God, that by him we might be consecrate, & made holy; and that by him we might be accepted, when we are offered unto the Lord.

Again, observe Christ's Flight into Egypt; though the Infancy is usually most quiet, and devoid of Trouble; yet here Life and Toil began together, and see how speedily this comes after Dedication unto God: Alas! alas! we are no sooner born again, then we are persecuted, if the Church travail, & bring forth a Male, she is in Danger of the Dagon's Streams. Again, observe Christ's Return into Judea; He was not sent but to the lost Sheep of the House of Israel, Mat: 15. 24. With them alone he was principally to converse in his Ministry, in which Respect he was called, a Minister of Circumcision, Rom: 15. 8. And where should he be trained, & shew himself, but among them to whom God had sent him? The Gospel first began there, and as a Preparation to it, Christ now in his Childhood re-
turns thither. Again, observe Christ disputing with the Doctors in the Temple; in his very Non-age Christ gives a Taste of his future Proof; see how early his divine Graces put forth themselves, In him were hid (faith the Apostle) all the Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge, Col. 2 3. All the Treasures were hid in him, and yet some of those Treasures appeared very early betimes: His Wisdom in his very Infancy is admired at, nor is it without our Profit; for of God he is made Wisdom unto us, 1 Cor: 1. 30. Again, observe how he spent the Remander of his Youth, in all his Examples he meant our Instructions, He went down with his Parents, and was subject to them; He was not only bred, but serves his Generation in the poor Way of a Carpenter; It is every Way good for a Man to bear God's Yoke even from his Infancy, Lom: 3 27. Christ is enured betimes to the Hardship of Life, and to the strict Observation of the Law both of God and Nature.

See, O my Soul, what a World of Matter is before thee to consider of; here is Jesus under many a Notion, here's the Annunciation of Jesus, the Conception of Jesus, the Duplicity of Natures in Jesus, the real Distinction, the wonderful Union, the Nativity of Jesus, together with some Consequents after it. Go over these with often and frequent Thoughts; give not over till thou feelest thy Heart begin to warm: True Meditation is as the Bellows of the Soul, that doth kindle and inflame holy Affections, and by renewed, & more forcible Thoughts, as by renewed and stronger Blas it doth renew and increas the Flame.

SECT. III.

Of desiring after Jesus in that Respect:

3. Let us desire after Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation at his first Coming, or Incarnation. It is not enough to know and consider, but we must desire. Now what is Desire, but a certain Motion of the A. pietie, by which the Soul darts it self to-
wars the absent Good, purposely to draw near, and to unite it self thereto? The Incarnation of Christ according to the Letter, was the Desire of all Nations; to the Prophet, I will shake all Nations, and the Desire of all Nations shall come, Hag. 2. 7. O how they that lived before Christ, desired after this Coming of Christ! Abraham desired to see my Day, two thousand Years and more before it came: It was the Expectation of all the Patriarchs, O, when will that Day come? And surely the Incarnation of Christ in the Fruit, or Efficacy, or Application is, or should be the Desire of all Christians. There is Merit, and Virtue in Jesus Christ, in every Passage of Christ, in his Conception, Incarnation; in his Birth, and in those Consequent after his Birth; now to make these ours, that we may have our Share, and Part, and Interest in them, we must here begin; O my Soul do thou desire, do thou seek to possess thy self of Christ, let thy Desire (as the Needle Point) aight, and all the rest will follow: Never will Union be with the absent Good, but the Soul by Desire must dart it self towards it, true it is, and Pity it is, Millions of Souls stand at a Distance from Jesus Christ, and why? they have no Desire towards him: But O what my Soul, and thy Soul (whosoever thou art that receivest) would desire! O that we could desire, and long after him until we languish, and be compelled to cry out with the Spouse, Stay me with Flagrons, and comfort me with Apples, for I am sick of Love, Cant. 2. 5.

Is there not good Reason for it? What is there in Christ that is not desirable? view over all those Excellencies of his Conception; of his two Natures, really distinguished, and yet wonderfully united; of his Birth; of those few Consequents after his Birth: But above all, see the Fruit of all; he was conceived that our Conceptions might be sanctified; he was the Son of Man, that he might suffer for us, and the Son of God, that he might satisfy divine Justice: He was God and Man in one Person, that we might be one with him, Members of his Body, and of his Flesh, and of his Bones; Eph. 5. 30. He was born of the Virgin, that there might be a spiritual Conception and Birth of Christ in our Virgin-hearts; or he was conceived and born, That we might conceive the Grace of Christ in our Hearts, and bring it forth in our Lives? What! are not these desirable Things? never tell me of thy present Enjoyments, for never was Christ so enjoyed in this Life, but thou hast Cause to desire yet more of Christ: It is worth thy Observation, That spiritual Desires after Christ, do neither load nor cloy the Heart, but rather open, & enlarge it for more & more; Who was better acquainted with God than Moses? and yet, who was more important to know him better? I beseech the show me thy Glory; Exod. 33. 12. And who was more acquainted with Christ than Paul? and yet who was more important to be with him nearer? I desire to be dissolved, and to be with Christ, Phil. 1. 23. Further, and further Union with Christ, and Communion with Christ are most desirable Things, and are not these the Fruits of his Incarnation? the Effects of his Hypostatical, personal Union? more and more Peace, and Love, and Reconciliation betwixt God and us are desirable Things: and are not these the Fruits of Christ's Birth, the Effects of his budding out of the Earth, was it not then, That Righteousness looked down from Heaven? That Mercy and Truth met together, and Righteousness and Peace kissed each other? An higher Degree of Holiness, Sanctification, Like unto God and Christ are desirable Things; and are not these the Fruits of his Circumcision, and Presentation to the Lord? the Effects of all those Consequent that follow after his Birth? Come Soul, & stir up thy Desires, true Desires are not wavering & dull, but resolute & full of Quicknesses; observe how the Nature of true Desires in Scripture is set forth by the most pithetical and strong Similitudes of Hunger, and Thirst, and those not common neither, but by the Panting of a tyred Hart after the Rivets of Waters, and by the Gaping of dry Ground after some Seasonable Showers. O then how is it that
that the Passages of thy Desires are so narrow, and almost shut up? Nay, how is it that thy Vessels are so full of contrary Qualities, that there is scarce any Room in thy Soul for Christ, and all his Train? Will not the Desires of the Patriarchs witness against thee? How cried they after Christ's coming in the Flesh; Bow the Heavens, O Lord, and come down, Psa. 144:5. Oh that thou wouldst rend the Heavens, that thou wouldst come down, Isa. 64. 1. Drop down ye Heavens from above, and let the Skies pour down Righteousness, let the Earth open & bring forth Salvation, Isa. 45. 8. Is it possible that their Desires should be more vehement after Christ than ours? they lived on the dark Side of the Cloud, but we on the bright Side; the Vail was upon their Hearts, which Vail is done away in Christ, they saw Christ afar off, and their Sight was very dim & dark; But we all wish open Face, as in a Glass, behold the Glory of the Lord, 2 Cor. 3. 13. One would think; The left any Thing is known, the left it should be desired; O my Soul, either thou art more ignorant of Christ than the Patriarchs of Old, or thy Heart is more out of Frame than theirs; suspect the latter, and blame thy Heart; may be thy turpid and Huggish Nature hath laid thy Desires asleep: If an hungry Man will sleep, his Hungry will sleep with him; but O stir up, and I awake thy Desires! present before them that glorious Object, The Incarnation of Jesus Christ; it is an Object which the very Angels desire to look into, & art not thou more concern'd in it than the Angels? is not the Fruit of the Incarnation thine, more especially thine? Come then, stir up those Motions of thy Appetite, by which the Soul darts it self towards the absent Good, draw nearer, & nearer till thou comest to Union and Enjoyment; cry after Christ, Why is his Christ so long in coming? Why tarry the Wheels of his Chariots? Judg. 5. 28.

SECT. IV.

Of Hoping in Jesus in that Respect.

1. Let us hope in Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation at his first Coming, or Incarnation. Only here remember, I speak not of every Hope, but only of such an Hope, as is grounded on some Certainty and Knowledge; this is the main Question, Whether Christ's Incarnation belongs unto me? The Prophet tells, That unto us a Child is born, and unto us a Son is given, Isa. 9. 6. But how may I hope that this Child is born to me? And that this Son is given to me? what Ground for that? Out of these Words of the Prophet, I shall draw a double Evidence, which may be instead of all: Our first Evidence from the former Words, Unto us a Child is born; Our second Evidence from the latter Words, Unto us a Son is given. 1. From the former Words, I lay down this Proposition, Unto us a Child is born; if we are new born. The surest Way to know our Interest in the Birth of Christ, it is to Know Christ born in us, or formed in us, as the Apostle speaks, Gal. 4. 19. The new Birth is the Effect of Christ's Birth, and a sure Sign that Christ is born to us. Say then O my Soul, art thou born a new? Is there in thee a new Nature, a new Principle? Is the Image of God, and of Christ in thy Soul? So the Apostle styles it, The bearing of the Image of the heavenly, 1 Cor. 15. 49. Why then was Christ incarnate for thee, if thy new Birth be not clear enough, thou mayst try it further by these following Rules?

1. Where this new Birth is, there is new Desires, new Comforts, new Contentments.

2. Sometimes with the Prodigal thou wast content with Husks; but now Nothing will satisfy thee but thy Father's Mansion, and thy Father's Feast; sometimes thou mindest only earthly Things, but now the Favour of God, the Light of his Countenance, Society with him, and enjoying of him, are thy chief Desires: This is a good Sign! David's Heart & Flesh, and all breathed after God; My Soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the Courts of the Lord, my Heart and my Flesh crieth out for the living God, Psa. 84. 2. Men truly regenerate do not judge it to happy to be wealthy, great and honoured in the World, as to have
have the Light of God's Favours shine upon them; O my Soul doth thou see the Glory of the World, and thou falletst down to worship it? Do not thou say in the Increase of worldly Comfort, it is good to be here? Then fear thy self; but if these Things compared with Christ, are vain, and light, and of poor, and mean Esteem, then hope well, and be assured that thou art born again, and that Christ is formed in thee.

2. Where this new Birth is, there is new Words, new Works, new Affections, a new Conversation, Old Things are passed away, behold, all Things are become new, 2 Cor. 5. 17. Paul once a Persecuter, but behold now he prayeth, Acts 9. 11. And such were some of you, but now ye are washed, now ye are sanctified, now ye are justified, in the Name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God, 1 Cor. 6. 11. As every Man is, so is he affected, so he speaks, and so he lives; if thy Life be supernatural, so is thy Affections, so is thy Words, so is thy Conversation; Paul lived a Life once of a bloody Persecutor, he breathed out Threatenings against all the Professors of the Lord Jesus; but now it is otherwise, The Life which I now live in the Flesh, I live by the Death of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me, Gal. 2. 20. O my Soul, hast thou the old Conversation, the old Affections, the old Discourse, the old Passions thou usedst to have? What! is thy Heart a Den of Lions, a Cage of unclean Imaginations? Then fear thy self, there cannot from a sweet Fountain come forth bitter Streams; there can not from a refined Spirit, as refined, come forth corrupted Actions or Imaginations; A Thorn cannot send forth Grapes, faith Christ; so neither can a Vine send forth Thorn, say we. I know there is in the beet, Something of Flesh, as well as of the Spirit; but if thou art new born, then thou canst not but strive against it, and wilt endeavour to conquer it.

3. Where this new Birth is, there is a new Nature, a new Principle; Peter calls it, The hidden Man of the Heart, The divine Nature: 1 Pet. 3. 4. 2 Pet. 1. 4. Paul calls it, The inward Man: The new Creature, Rom. 7. 22. It is compared to a Root, to a Fountain, to a Foundation, 2 Cor. 5. 17. And for the foundation of this Foundation, we fee now in these sad Times so much Inconstancy, and Unfealedness in some Professors themselves, many have gotten new and strange Notions, but they have not new Natures, new Principles of Grace; if Grace were but, rooted in their Hearts, though the Winds did blow, and Storms arise, they would continue firm and stable, as being founded upon a Rock. Never tell me of Profession, Shew, outward Action, outward Conversation, outward Duties of Religion; all this may be, and yet no new Creature; you have some Bruises that can act many Things like Men, but because they have not an humane Nature, they are still brutish; so many Things may be done in Way of Holiness, which yet come not from this inward Principle of Renovation; and therefore it is but Copper and not Gold: Mistake not O my Soul in this, which is thy best and surest Evidence; though I call the new Birth a new Creature, my Meaning is not as if a new Faculty were infused into him that is new born, a Man when he is regenerate hath no more Faculties in his Soul than he had before his Regeneration; only in the Work of Regeneration those Abilities which the Man had before, are now improved, and made spiritual; and so they work now spiritually, which before wrought naturally. As in the Resurrection from the Dead, our Bodies shall have no more, nor other Parts and Members than they had before, only those Parts and Members which now are natural, shall then by the Power of God be made spiritual. If is formed a natural Body, it is raised a spiritual Body; there is a natural Body, and there is a spiritual Body; 1 Cor. 15. 44. So the same Faculties, and the same Abilities which before Regeneration were but natural, are now spiritual, and work spiritually; they are all brought under the Government of the Spirit of Christ; a lively Resemblance of this Change in the Faculties of the Soul, we may discern.
my Soul, art thou a Son of God? dost thou resemble God (according to thy Capacity) being holy, even as he is holy. Why then, Christ was incarnate for thee, he was given to thee, if thy Sonship be not clear enough, thou mayest try it further by these following Rules.

1. The Sons of God, fear God. If I be a Father, where is my Honour? (faith God.) if I be a Master, where is my Fear? Mal: 1. 6. If I be a Son of God, there will be an holy Fear and Trembling upon me in all my Approaches unto God. I know there is a servile mercenary Fear, and that is unworthy, and unbecoming the Son of God; but there is a filial Fear, and that is an excellent Check and Bridle to all our Wantonness; what Son will not Fear the Frowns and Anger of his loving Father? I dare not do this (will he say) my Father will be offended, and I, whether shall I go? agreeable to this is the Apostle's Advice, If ye call on the Father, tell your Sojourning here with Fear. 1 Pet. 1. 17.

2. The Sons of God love God, and obey God out of a Principle of Love. Suppose there were no Heaven, or Glory to be bestowed upon a regenerate Person, yet would he obey God out of a Principle of Love, not that it is unlawful for the Child of God to have an Eye unto the Recompence of Reward; Moses his Reason of esteeming the Return of Chrift, greater Riches than the Treasures of Egypt, was for that he had Respet and the Recompence of Reward, he had Respect, in the Original, He had a fixed intent. Eye. Heb: 11. 26. There was in him a Love of Reward, and yet withheld a Love of God, and therefore his Love of the Reward was not Mercenary: But this I say, Though there were no Reward at all, a Child of God hath such a Principle of Love within him, that for Love's sake he would obey his God; he is led by the Spirit, and therefore he obeys: now the Spirit that leads him is a Spirit of Love; and as many as are led by the Spirit of God, are the Sons of God, Rom: 8. 14.

3. The Sons of God imitate God in his Love and Goodness to all Men. Our Savior amplifies this excellent Property of God. He saith
his Sun to shine upon good and bad; and thence he concludes, Be ye perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect; Mat. 5. 48.

Goodness to bad Men is the highest Degree of Grace, and as it were the Perfection of all: O my Soul canst thou imitate God in this? consider how thy Father bears it; though the Wicked provoke him Day by Day, yet for all that he doth not quickly revenge; Yeance indeed is only his, and he may in justice do what he will that Way; and this the Opinion of some, That if the most patient Man in the World should but sit in God's Throne one Day, and see and observe the Doings and miscarriages of the Sons of Men, he would quickly let all the World on Fire; yet God seeth all, and for all that he doth not make the Earth presently to gape, and devour us; he puts not out the glorious Light of the Sun, he doth not dissolve the Work of the Creation, he doth not for Man's Sin presently blast every Thing into Dust. What an excellent Pattern is this for thee to writ after? canst thou but forgive thy Enemies, do Well to them that do Evil to thee? O this is a sure Sign of Grace and Sonship! It is storyed of some Heathens, who beating a Christian almost to Death, asked him, What great Matter Christ did ever do for him? Even this (said the Christian) That I can forgive you (though you use me thus cruelly) Here was a Child of God indeed: It is a sweet Resemblance of our Father, and of our Savior Jesus Christ, to love our Enemies, to bless them that curse us, to do Good unto them that hate us, to pray for them that despitefully use us, and persecute us, Mat. 5. 44. O my Soul look on this, consider this Ground of Hope; if this Law be written in thy Heart, writ it down amongst thy Evidences, That thou art God's Son, yea, That even unto thee a Son is given.

To review the Grounds: What is a Child born to me? and a Son given to me? What am I indeed new born? am I indeed God's Son, or Daughter? do I upon the Search find in my Soul new Desires, new Comforts, new Contentments? What? are my Words, and Works, and Affections, and Conversation new? is there in me a new Nature, a new Principle? hath the Spirit by Way of Influff or Shedding given me a new Power, a new Ability, a Seed of Spiritual Life which I had not before? do I upon the Search find, That I fear God, and Love God, and imitate God in some good Measure in his Love and Goodness towards all Men; can I indeed and really forgive an Enemy, and according to Opportunity and my Ability do Good unto them that do Evil unto me? why should I not then confidently and comfortably hope, that I have my Share and Interest in the Birth of Christ, in the blessed Incarnation, and Conception of Jesus Christ? Away, away, all Despairs, and Dejections, and Despondencies of Spirit! if there be my Grounds of Hope, it is Time to hold up Head, and Heart, and Hands, and all with cheerfulness and Confidence, and to say with the Spouse, I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine.

S E C T. V.

Of believing in Jesus in that Respect.

5. L ET us believe on Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation at his first Coming or Incarnation. I know many Staggerings are oft in Christians, What is it likely that Christ should be incarnate for me? That such a God should do such a Thing, for such a sinful, woful, abominable Wretch as I am? Ah my Soul, put thy Propriety in Christ's Incarnation out of Dispute, That thou mayest be able to say, As God was manifest in the Flesh, and I may not doubt it; so God is manifest in me, and I dare not deny it.

But to help the Soul in this choice Duty, I shall first propose the Hinderances of Faith. 2. The Helps of Faith in this Respect. 3. The Manner how to act our Faith. 4. The Encouragements to bring on the Soul to believe its Part in this blessed Incarnation of Jesus Christ.
For the first there are but three Things that can hinder Faith; As ------
1. The exceeding Unworthiness of the Soul; and to this Purpose are those Complaints, What! Christ incarnate for me! for such a dead Dog as I am? What King would deswine himself, and become a Toad, to save Toads? and am I not at a greater Distance from God, than a Toad is from me? hath not Sin made my Soul more ugly in God's Eye, than any Toad's? Toad can be in my Eye? O I am less than the least of all God's Mercies, I am fitter for Hell and Devils, than for Union and Communion with God and Christ, I dare not, I cannot believe...

2. The infinite Exactness of divine Justice which must be satisfied; a Soul deeply and seriously considering of this, it startles Thrice, and cries, O what will become of my Soul? one of the least Sins that I stand guilty of, deserves Death, and eternal Wrath, the Wages of Sin is Death; and I cannot satisfy; though I have trespas'd to many Millions of Talents, I have not one Mite of mine own to pay; O then how should I believe? What Thoughts can I entertain of God's Mercy and Love to re-ward? God's Law condemns me, my own Conscience accuseth me, and Justice will have its Dae.

3. The Want of a Mediator, or some suitable Person, which may stand between the Sinner and God. If on my Part there be Unworthiness, and on God's Part exact and strict, and severe Justice; and withal I see no Mediator, which I may go unto, and shut clofe withall before I deal with the infinite Glory of God, himself, how should I but de- pair, and cry out? O wretched Man that I am! O that I had never been! or if I must needs have a Being, Oh that I had been a Toad, or Serpent, or any venomous Creature rather than a Man; for when they die, they perish, and there's an End of them, but the End of a Reprobate Sinner's Torments without End: O Woe and alas! I cannot believe, there's no Room for Faith in this Case! These are the Hinderances.

2. The Helps of Faith in this sad Condition are these.
1. A Consideration that God is pleased to pass by, and to overlook the Unworthiness of his poor Creatures; this we see plain in the very Act of his Incarnation; himself disdain not to be as his poor Creatures, to wear their own Flesh, to take upon him humane Nature; and in all Things to become like unto Man, Sin only excepted.

2. A Consideration that God satisfies Justice, by setting up Christ who is Justice it self; now was it that Mercy and Truth met together, and Righteousness and Peace kissed each other; now was it that free Grace and Merit, that Fulness and Nothingness were made one; now was it that all Things became Nothing, and Nothing all Things; our Nature which lay in Rags, was enriched with the unsearchable Treasures of Glory; now was it that God was made Flesh; and so that Flesh which was so weak, as not able to live its own Life, was now enabled to save Millions of Souls, and to bring forth the greatest Designs of God; now was it that Truth ran to Mercy and embraced her, and Righteousness to Peace and kissed her, in Christ they meet, yea, in him was the infinite Exactness of God's Justice satisfied.

3. A Consideration that God hath set up Christ as a Mediator, That he was incarnate in Order to Reconciliation, and Salvation of Souls, but for the Accomplishment of this Design Christ had never been incarnate; the very End of his Uniting Flesh unto him, was in Order to the Reconciliation of us poor Souls! alas we had sinn'd, and by Sin deferred everlasting Damnation, but to save us, and to satisfy himself, God takes our Nature and joins it to his Son, and calls that Christ a Savior: This is the Gospel-notion of Christ, for what is Christ, but God himself in our Nature, transacting our Peace? In this Christ is that Fulness, and Righteousness, and Love, and Bowels to receive the first Acts of our Faith; and to have immediate Union and Communion with us; indeed we pitch not our Faith first or
Looking unto Jesus

Chap. 2.

Looking but one immediately on God himself; yet at last we come to him, and our Faith lives in God (as one faith sweetly) before it is aware, through the sweet Intervention of that Person which is God himself, only called by another Name, The Lord Jesus Christ, and these are the Helps of Faith in Reference to our Unworthiness, God's Justice, and the Want of a Mediator between God and us.

3. The Manner how to set our Faith on Christ incarnate is this.-----

1. Faith must directly go to Christ: We indeed find in the Bible some particular Promises of this and that Grace: And in proper Speaking the Way to live by Faith, It is to live upon the Promises in the Want of the Thing, or to apprehend the Thing it self contained in the Promise: But the Promises are not given to the Elect immediately without Christ; No, no, first Christ and then all other Things, Encline your Ears, and come unto me; 1. Come unto Christ, and then I will make an everlasting Covenant. (which contains all the Promises) even the sure Mercies of David; Isa: 55. 3. As in Marriage, the Woman first contents to have the Man, and then all the Benefits that necessarily follow: So the Soul by Faith, first pitcheth upon Christ himself, and then on the Priviledges that flow from Christ. Say Soul, Doth thou want any temporal Blessing, suppose it be the Payment of Debts, thy daily Bread, Health, &c. Why, look now through the Scripture for Promises of these Things, and let thy Faith act thus, If God hath given me Christ, the greatest Blessing, then certainly he will give me all these Things, so far as they may be for my Good: In the twenty third Psalm we find a Bundle of Promises, but he begins thus, The Lord is my Shepherd, faith David, Psal: 23. 1. and what then? Therefore I shall not want: The believing Patriarchs through Faith subdued Kingdoms, wrought Righteousness, obtained Promises, flapped the Mouths of Lyons, Heb: 11. 33. Did Wonders in the World; but what did they chiefly look to in this their Faith? Surely to the Promise to come, and to that better Thing, Christ himself, Ver. 39, 40. And therefore the Apostle concludes, Having such a Cloud of Witnesses, that thus lived and died by Faith. Let us look unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our Faith. Heb: 12. 2.

2. Faith must directly go to Christ as God in our Flesh; some think it a carnal apprehension of Jesus Christ, to know him as in Flesh: I confess to know him, only so, and absolutely so, to consider Jesus no other Way, but as having Flesh, and going up and down in Weakness; it is no better than a carnal apprehension; but to consider Christ as God in Flesh, and to consider that Flesh as acted by God, and filled with God, it is not a carnal, but a true and spiritual apprehension of Jesus Christ; and hither is Faith to be directed immediately, and in the first Place; suppose a Case of Danger by some Enemies, and I find a Promise of Protection from my Enemies, I look on that; but in the first Place, thus I argue, if the Lord hath given me Christ (God in the Flesh) to save me from Hell, then much more will he save me from those fleshly Enemies. Thus Judah had a Promise, That Syria should not prevail against Judah, they doubted of this, but how doth the Lord seek to assure them? Why thus. A Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, & this Name shall be Emmanuel, Isai: 7. 14. This seems a strange Reason to Hell and Blood: I knew one turn Infidel, and deny Jesus Christ upon this very Argument. Ah (thought he) what a grand Ineffect is this, that Christ's Conception, and Christ's Birth many Years after should be a present Sign of the Ruin of Rezin King of Aram, and of the Preservation of Ahaz King of Judah? Alas poor Soul, he was not acquainted with this Art of Living by Faith; he might have seen the very same Reason elsewhere, The Yoke of their Burthen, and the Staff of their Shoulder, and the Rod of their Oppressor shall be broken, -- For unto us a Child is born, and unto us a Son is given; Isa: 9. 4, 6. If their Faith had not first respected Christ incarnate, they could never have expected any temporal Deliverance by that Promise of Deliverance first laid down
down; But in this Way they might, and so
may we. -- You will say, What's this to us?
They looked for Christ to come in the Flesh,
but now he is come, and that Time and De-
sign is gone and past many a Year since. I
answer, No; the Time is gone; but the De-
sign is not: Christ remains God in the Flesh
to this very Day; he came not as once to man-
ifest himself in the Flesh, to satisfy God's Ju-
dice in the Flesh for Sin, and so to lay it
down again; that Flesh remains, and shall re-
main; nor is it without; Use; for all the Spi-
rit and Life which the Saints now have, or
which the Saints shall have unto the End of
the World, it is to be conveyed through that
Flesh; yea, the Spirit itself dwells in it, and
is conveyed through it; and therefore if they
had so much Gospel-spirit in the Time of the
Old Testament (which indeed was rare) how
much more should we go to Christ, as God
in the Flesh, and look upon it as a Standing
Ordinance, and believe perfectly on it?

3. Faith must go and lie at the Feet of
Christ; Faith must fix and fasten itself on this
God in our Flesh: Some go to Christ, and
look on Jesus with loose and transient Glances,
they bring in but flashy, secondary, ordinary
Actings of Faith, they have but course and
common Apprehensions of Jesus Christ. Oh
but we should come to Christ with solemn
serious Spirits; we should look on Jesus pier-
cingly, till we see him as God is in him, and
as such a Person thus and thus qualified from
Heaven; we should labour to apprehend what
is the Riches of this glorious Mystery of Christ's
Incarnation; we should dive into the Depths
of his glorious Actings; we should study this
Mystery above all other Studies; Nothing is
so pious and Nothing is more deep; that
one Person should be God and Man, that God
should be Man in our Nature, and yet not af-
fume the Person of a Man; that Blessedness
should be made a Curse, that Heaven should
be let down into Hell, that the God of the
World would shut himself up (as it were) in
a Body; that the invisible God should be
made visible to Sense; that all Things should
become Nothing, and make it self of no Re-
putation; that God should make our Nature,
which had sinned against him, to be the great
Ordinance of Reconciling us unto himself;
that God should take our Flesh, and dwell in
it with all his Fulness, and make that Flesh
more glorious than the Angels, and advance
that Flesh into Oneness with himself, and through
that Flesh open all his Counsels, and rich Di-
coveries of Love and free Grace unto the Sons
of Men, that this Man-god, God-man should
be our Savior, Redeemer, Reconciler, Father,
Friend, Oh what Mysteries are these! No
Wonder if when Christ was born, the Apostle
cries, We saw his Glory, as of the only begotten
Son of God; Joh. 1. 14. Noting out, That at
first Sight of him, so much Glory sparkled
from him as could appear from none, but as
?God walking up and down the World. O my
Soul let not such a Treasury be unlooked into;
set Faith on Work with a redoubled Strength;
surely we live not like Men under this great
Design, if our Eye of Faith be not firmly
and steadfastly set on this. O that
we were but insighted into these Glo-
rising! that we were but acquainted with
these lively Discoveries! how blissfully
might we live by the Faith of the Son of
God, who loved, us and gave himself for us?
Gal. 2. 20.

4. Faith must look principally to the End
and Meaning of Christ, as God coming in the
Flesh. Now what was the Design & Meaning
of Christ in this? The Apostle answers, Rom.
2. 3. God sent his Son in the Likeness of Sinful
Flesh, to condemn Sin in the Flesh, i. e., God
the Father sent into the World his eternal and
only begotten Son, whom in his eternal Coun-
cil he had designed to the Office of a Medi-
tor, to take away or abolish in the first Place
original Sin. Mark these two Words, He con-
demned Sin in the Flesh, the first Word con-
demned, is by a Metonymy put for that which fol-
 lows Condemnation, namely, for the abolish-
ing of Sin; as condemned Persons used to be
cut off, and to be taken out of the World,
that they may be no more; so Christ hath
condemned or abolished this Sin. For the second Word, in the Flesh, is meant that humane Nature which Christ assumed: He abolished Sin altogether in his own Nature; and that Flesh of his being perfectly holy, and the Holiiness of it being imputed unto us, it takes away our Guilt in Respect of the Impureness of our Nature also. Some may object, If this were so, then were we without original Sin? I answer, The Flesh, or the Nature which Christ took upon him, was altogether without Sin, and by Imputation of it, we are in Proportion freed from Sin; Christ had not the least Spot of Original Sin; and if we are Christ's, then is this Sin in some Measure abolished and taken out of our Hearts. But however the Faith of this Sin may remain in Part, yet the Guilt is removed: In this Respect the Purity of Christ's humane Nature is no Less reckoned to us for the Curing of our defiled Nature, than the Sufferings of Christ are reckoned to us, for the Remission of our actual Sins. 0 my Soul, look to this End of Christ, as God in the Flesh; if thou consider him as made Flesh and Blood, and laid in a Manger, think within, That his Meaning was to condemn Sin in our Flesh; there flows from the Holiiness of Christ's Nature such a Power, as counteracts the Power of our Original Sin, and acquires and discharges from the Condemnation of the same Sin; not only the Death and Life, but also the Conception and Birth of Christ hath its Influence in to our Justification. Oh the Sweet that a lively Faith may draw from this Head!

4. The Encouragements to bring on Souls to believe on Christ incarnate, we may draw.

1. From the Excellency of this Object. This very Incarnation of Christ is the Foundation of all other Actions of God for us: it is the very Hinge, or Pole on which all turn; it is the Cabinet wherein all the Designs of God do ly; Election, Redemption, Justification, Adoption, Glorification, are all wrapt up in it; it is the highest Pitch of the Declaration of God's Wisdom, Goodness, Power, & Glory; Oh what a Sweet Object of Faith is this: I know there are some other Things in Christ which are most proper for some Acts of Faith, as Christ dying is most proper for the Pardon of actual Sin, and Christ rising from the Dead is most proper for the Evidencing of our Justification: But the strongest, purest Acts of Faith are those which take in Christ as such a Person, laid out in all this Glory. Christ's Incarnation is more general than Christ's Passion, or Christ's Resurrection, and (as some would have it) includes all; Christ's Incarnation holds forth in some Sort Christ in his Fulness, and so it is the full & compleat Subject of our Faith; or if it be only more comprehensive, why, then it requires more comprehensive Acts of Faith, and by Consequence we have more Enjoyments of Christ this Way, than any other Way: Come poor Soul, I feel, I feel thy Eyes are running to and fro the World, to find Comforts and Happiness on Earth, O come! call thy Eyes back, and fee Heaven and Earth in one Object look fixedly on Christ incarnate, there is more in this than in all the Variety of this World, or of that World to come. Here is an Object of Faith, an I Love, and Joy, and Delight; here is a Compendium of all Glories; here is one for an Heart to be taken with to all Eternity. O lay thy Mouth to this Fountain, Suck and be satisfied with the Breasts of his Conception, milk out and be delighted with the Brightnes of his Glory, Isa: 66. 11.

2. From the Suitableness of this Object. Christ incarnate is most suitable for our Faith to act upon. We are indeed to believe on God, but God essentially is the utmost Object of Faith; we cannot come to God but in & through Christ, alas God is offended, and therefore we cannot find Ground immediately to go to God; hence you heard that Faith must directly go to Christ, as God in our Flesh. O the infinite Condescensions of God in Christ! God takes up our Nature, and joins it to himself as one Person, and lays out that before our Faith, so that here is God, and God suited to the particular State and Condition of the Sinner. Oh now with what Boldness may...
May our Souls draw nigh to God? why art thou strange poor Soul? why standest thou afar off, as if it were Death to draw nigh? of whom art thou afraid? Is God come down amongst Men, and canst thou not see him, least thou die and perish? Oh look once more, and be not discouraged? See, God is not come down in Fire, God is not descended in the Armour of Justice and everlasting Burnings; No, no, he is cloathed with the Garments of Flesh, he sweetly desires to converse with thee after thine own Form; he is come down to beseech thee, to see with thine own Eyes thy eternal Happiness, q. d. Come poor Soul, come, put in thy Hands, and feel my Heart how it beats in Love towards thee. O the Wonder of Heaven! It is the Cry of some poor Souls, Oh that I might see God! To here God is come down in the Likeness of Man, he walks in our own Shape amongst us; It is the Cry of others, Oh that I might have my Heart united to God! Why, he is come down on this very Purpose, and hath united our Nature unto himself. Surely God hath left all the World without Excuse: Oh that ever there should be an Heart of Unbelief, after these sensible Demonstrations of divine Glory and Love? Why Soul, wilt thou now stand off? tell me what wouldst thou have God do more? can he manifest himself in a taking, alluring, suitable Way to thy Condition? Is there any Thing below Flesh wherein the great God can humble himself for thy Good? Come, think of another, and a better Way, or else for ever believe. Me-thinks it is sad to see Believers shye in their Approaches to God, or doubtful of their Acceptance with God, when God himself stoops first, and is so in Love with our Acquaintance, That he will be of the same Nature that we are. O let not such a Rock of Strength be slighted, but every Day entertain sweet and precious Thoughts of Christ being incarnate; inure thy Heart to a Way of believing on this Jesus, as he carries on the great Work of thy Salvation at his first Coming or Incarnation.

3. From the Gospel-tenders and Offers of this blessed Object to our Souls. As Christ is come in our Nature to satise; so he comes in the Gospel freely and fully to offer thee Terms of Love; therein are set out the most rich and alluring Expressions, that possibly can be; therein is set out that this Incarnation of Christ, was God's own Acting, out of his own Love, and Grace, and Glory; therein is set out the Birth, and Life, & Death of Christ, and this he could not do but He must be incarnate: God takes our Flesh, and useth that as an Organ, or Instrument whereby to act: He was Flesh to suffer, as he was Spirit to satisfy for our Sins. Me-thinks I might challenge Unbelief, and bid it come forth, let it appear, if it dare before this Consideration: What? is not God incarnate, enough to satisfy thy Conscience? Come nigh poor Soul, here the Voice of Christ inviting, Come unto me all ye that are weary, and heavy laden with Sin; Mat. 11. 28. And O let these rich and glorious Openings of the Heart of Christ overcome thy Heart. Suppose the Case thus: What if God should have done no more than this? had he only looked down from Heaven, and hearing Sinners cry out, O wo! wo unto us for ever! we have broke God's Law, incurred the Penalty, damned our own Souls, O who shall deliver us? Who will save us from the Wrath to come? Who will keep us out of Hell, our deserted Dungeon, where the Fury of the great Judge burns in a fiery Brimstone, and his Revenge boils in a fiery Torrent, limitless and unquenchable? in this Case, if God hearing Sinners thus crying out, had he, I say, only looked down and told them in sweet Language, Poor Souls, I will pardon your Sins by mine own Prerogative, I made the Law, and I will dispence with it; fear not, I have the Keys of Life & Death, and upon my Word you shall not perish. What Soul would not have been raised up even from the Bottom of Hell, at this very Voice? I know a poor Soul would have scrupled at this, and have said, What then shall become of infinite Justice? Shall that be dishonestied to save my Soul? This would have been Scruple indeed,
Indeed, especially considering that great Controversie (as we have heard) of Mercy and Truth, and Righteousness and Peace: But to remove all Controversies, God hath not only spoken from Heaven by himself, but he himself is come down from Heaven to Earth to speak unto us: O see this Miracle of Mercy! God is come down in Flesh, he is come as a Price: he himself will pay himself, according to all the Demands of his Justice and Righteousness before our Eyes; and all this done, now he offers & tenders himself unto thy Soul. Oh my Soul, why shouldst thou fear to cast thy self upon thy God? I know thy Objection of Vileness: notwithstanding all thy Vileness, God himself offers himself to lead the by the Hand; and to remove all Doubts, God himself hath put a Price sufficient in the Hands of Justice to stop her Mouth: Or if yet thou feared to come to God, why come then to thy own Flesh; go to Christ as he being thy own Nature, it is he that calls thee; How? go to Flesh! go to thy own Nature; what can be said more to draw on thy trembling Heart? If God himself, and God so fitted, and qualified (as I may say) will not allure, must not Men die and perish in Unbelief? What! Oh my Soul (give me leave to chide thee) is God come down so low to thee? And dost thou now stand questionning, Whether thou shouldst go, or come to him? What is this but to say, All that God is, or does, or says, is too little to persuade me into Faith? I cannot tell, but one would think, That Unbelief should be strangled, quite slain upon this Consideration: all this, Oh my Soul; thou hearest in the Gospel; there is Christ incarnate set forth to the Life; there is Christ fusing thy Loves, and offering himself: as thy Beloved in thy own Nature. There it is written, That God is come down in Flesh, with an olive Branch of eternal Peace in his Hand, and bids you all be Witnesses, he is not come to destroy, but to save. Oh that this Encouragement might be of Force to improve Christ’s glorious Design, to the supplying of all thy Wants, and to the making up of all thy Losses! Believe, Oh believe thy Part in Christ incarnate!

**S E C T. VI.**

Of Loving Jesus in that Respect.

6. Let us love Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation at his first Coming, or Incarnation. Now what is Love, but, An Extension, or Erection of the Heart or Spirits to the Object loved; or to the Object whereby it is drawn or attracted? Mark O my Soul, whatsoever hath an attractive Power, it is in that Respect an Object, or general Cause of Love, and canst thou possibly light on any Object more attractive than the incarnation of Jesus Christ? If Love be the Love alone of Love, what an Attractive is this before thee? Me-thinks the very Sight of Christ incarnate is enough to ravish thee with the Apprehension of his infinite Goodness: See how he calls out, or (as it were) draws out the Soul to Union, Vison and Participation of his Glory! O come, and yield up thy self unto him; give him thy self, and conform all thy Affections and Actions to his Will: O love him, not with a divided, but with all thy Heart. 

But to excite this Love, I shall only proclaim the Object, which will be Argument enough. Love causeth Love; now as God’s first Love to Man was in making Man like himself, so his second great Love, was in making himself like to Man; stay then a While upon this Love; for (I take it) this is the greater Love of the two: Nay, if I must speak freely, I believe this was the fullest visible Demonstration of God’s Love that ever was; the Evangelist expresseth it thus, God so loved the World, that he gave his only begotten Son: John 3. 16. He gave him to be incarnate, to be made Flesh, and to suffer Death; but the Extension of his Love lies in that Expression, He so loved. So, how? Why so fully, so fatherly, so freely, as no Tongue can tell, no Heart can think! In this Love God did not only let out a Mercy, give out a bare Grace in itself, but he took our Nature upon him. It is usually said, That it is a greater Love of God to save a Soul, than to make a World; and I think it was a greater...
greater Love of God, to take our Nature, than simply to save our Souls; for a King to dif pense with the Law; and by his own Preroga tive to save a Murtherer from the Gallows, is not such an Act of Love & Mercy, as to take the Murtherer's Clothes, and to wear them as his richest Livery: Why, God in taking our Nature hath done thus, and more than thus; He would not save by his mere Prerogative; but he takes our Clothes, our Flesh, and in that Flesh he perforates us, and in that Flesh he will die for us, that we might not die, but live through him for evermore. Surely this was Love, that God will be no more God (as it were) simply; but he will take up another Nature, rather than the Brightness of his Glory shall undo our Souls.

It will not be Amiss (whilest I am endea vouring to draw a Line of God's Love in Christ, from first to last in saving Souls) that here we look back a little, & summarily con tract the Passages of Love from that Eternity before all Worlds, unto this Present. 1. God had an eternal Design to discover his infinite Love to some besides himself; O the Wonder of this! Was there any Need or Necessity of such a Discovery? Deus unus licet solus, non solidarius: Though God was one, and in that Respect alone (as we may imagine) yet God was not solitary. In that Eternity within his own proper Essence or Substance, there were three divine Persons, and betwixt them there was a blessed Communication of Love; Christ on Earth could say, I am not alone, because the Father is with me; John 15. 32. And then before Earth was, might the Father say, I am not alone, for the Son is with me; and the Son might say, I am not alone, for the Father is with me; and the Holy Ghost might say, I am not alone, for both the Father and the Son are with me: Though in that Eternity there was no Creature, to whom these three Persons should communicate their Love; yet was there a glorious Communication, and break ing out of Love from one to another; before there was a World, the Father, Son, & Holy Ghost did infinitely glorifie themselves, John 17. 5. Surely they loved one another, and they rejoiced in the Fruition of one another, Prov. 9. 30. What Need then was there of the Discovery of God's Love to any one besides Himself? O my Soul! I know no Necessity for it, only thus was the Pleasure of God; Even so Father, for so it seemed good in thy Sight. Such was the Love of God, that it would not contain it self within that infinite Ocean of himself; but it would needs have Rivers and Channels, into which it might run and over-flow.

2. God in Prosecution of his Design creates a World of Creatures; some rational, & only capable of Love; others irrational, and service able to that one Creature, which he makes the Top of the whole Creation; then it was that he set up one Man Adam, as a common Person, to represent the Rest; to him he gives Abundance of glorious Qualifications, & him he sets over all the Works of his Hands, as if he were the Darling of Love; if we should view the Excellency of this Creature either in the outward, or the inner Man, who would not wonder? His Body had its Excellency, which made the Psalmist say, I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made, and curiously wrought in the lowest Part of the Earth, Ps. 139. 14. 15. It is a Speech borrowed from those who work Arras-work; the Body of Man is a Piece of curious Tape try, or Arras-work consisting of Skin, Bones, Muscles, Sinews, and the like; what a good ly Thing the Body of Man was before the Fall, may be guessed by the excellent Gifts found in the Bodies of some Men since the Fall; as the Completion of David, 1 Sam. 16. 12. The Swiftness of Ashekel, 2 Sam. 2. 18. The Beauty of Absalom, 2 Sam. 14. 25. If all these were but joined in one, as certainly they were in Adam, what a rare Body would such an one be? But what was this Body in Comparifon of that Soul? the Soul was it, that was especially made after the Image of God; the Soul was it that was tempered in the same Morter with the heavenly Spirits; the Soul was God's Sparkle; a Beam of his divine Glory.
Looking unto Jesus.

Glory, a Ray, or Emanation of God himself; as Man was the principal Part of the Creation; so the Soul was the principal Part of Man: Here was it that God's Love and Glory were centred for the Time; here was it that God's Love set, and fixed it self in a special Manner, whence flowed that Communion of God with Adam, & that Familiarity of Adam with God.

3. Within a While this Man, the Object of God's Love, fell away from God; & as he fell, so all that were in him, even the whole World fell together with him; and here upon God's Face was hid, not a Sight of him, but in flaming Fire ready to seale on the Sons of Men. And yet God's Love would not thus leave the Object, he had yet a further Reach of Love, and out of this dark Cloud he lets fall some Glimpses of another Discovery: These Glimpses were sweet, but alas, they were so dark, that very few could spell them, or make any Sense, or comfortable Application of them: But by Degrees God hints it out more, he points it out with the Finger by Types and Shadows, he makes some Models of it in outward Ceremonies; and yet so hid and dark, that in four thousand Years, Men were but guessing, and hoping through Promises, for a Manifestation of God's Love; This is the Meaning of the Apostle, who tells us of the Mystery that was hid from Ages, and from Generations; but now is made manifest to his Saints. Col. i. 26. This Love of God was hid in the Breast of God from the Sons of Men for many an Age; so that they knew not what to make of this great Design: I speak of the Generality of Men; for in Respect of some Particulars as to Adam, and Abraham, and Moses, and David, and the Patriarchs, you have heard the Lord made his Loves clear to them in a Covenant Way; and fill the nearer to Christ, the clearer and clearer was the Covenant of Grace.

4. At last God fully opens himself, in the Fulness of Time God takes the Flesh of those poor Sinners which he had so loved, and joins it to himself, and he calls it Christ, a Savior; & now was it that God descended, and lay in the Womb of a Virgin; now was it that he is born as we are born; now is it that he joined our Flesh so nigh to himself, as that there is a Communication of Properties between them both, that being attributed to God which is proper to Flesh, as, to be born, to suffer; and that being attributed to Flesh which is proper to God, as to create, to redeem: Who can choose but wonder when he thinks of this Phrase, That a Piece of Flesh should be called God? & that God should be made Flesh and dwell amongst us? That Flesh should infinitely provoke God, and yet God in the same Flesh should be infinitely pleased? That God should vail himself and darken his Glory with our Flesh, and yet unveil at the same Time the deepest and darkest of his Designs in a comfortable Way to our Souls? O my Soul how shouldst thou contain thy self within thy self? how shouldst thou but leap out of thy self ( if I may so speak ) as one that is lost in the Admiration of this Love! Surely God never manifested himself in such a Strain of Love as this before; hitherto was Love manifested and commended indeed, That God would come down in our Nature to us. One observes sweetly, That God did so love the very Nature of his Eejt, That though for the Present he had them not all with him in Heaven, yet he must have their Picture in his Son to see them in, and love them in; In this Respect I may call Christ incarnate, a Statue and Monument of God's own infinite Love unto his Elect for ever.

Well, hitherto we have followed the Passages of his Love; and now we see it in the Spring, or at full Sea: If any Thing will beget our Love to God, surely Christ incarnate will do it: Come then; O my Soul, I cannot but call on thee to love thy Jesus; and to provoke thy Love, O fix thy Eye on this lovely Object; Come, put thy Candle to this Flame; What dost thou not thy Heart yet burn within thee? dost thou not at least begin to warm? Why, draw yet a little nearer, consider, what an Heart of Love is in this Design? God is in thy own Nature, to take upon him all the B b

Miseria
Miseries of thy Nature: Mark it well, this is none other than God's Heart leap ing out of it self into our Bosoms; q d. Poor Souls I cannot keep from you, I love your very Nature; I will be No hing, fo you may be Nothing; my Glory fhall not hinder me, but I will wait it rather, then it fhall hurt you; fo I may but shew myself kind and tender to you, and fo I may but have Communication with you, and you with me, I care not if I become one with you, and live with you in your very Flesh. Oh my Heart, art thou yet cold in thy Loves to Jesus Christ? canst thou love him but a little, who hath loved thee so much? how should I then but complain of thee to Christ? and for thy Sake beg hard of God Oh thou sweet Jesus, that clotheft thy self with the Clouds as with a Garment, and as now clotheft thy self with the Nature of a Man, O that thou would vif inflame my Spirit with a Love of thee, that Nothing but thy self might be dear unto me, be cause it is pleas'd thee to vifitate thy self, shine own self for my Sake.

SECT. VII.

Of joying in Jesus in that Respect.

Let us joy in Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us at his first Coming or Incarnation. If it be so that by our Desire, and Hope, and Faith, and Love, we have indeed, and Truth reached the Object which our Souls pant after, how then should we but joy and delight therein? the End of our Motion is to attain Quiet and Rest: Now what is Joy, but a sweet and delightful Tranquility of Mind, resting in the Fruition and Possession of some Good? What hast thou in some Measure attained the Presence and Fruition of Christ (as God incarnate,) in thy Soul? it is then Time to joy in Jesus; it is then Time to keep a Sabbath of thy Thoughts, and to be quiet and calm in thy Spirit; but you will say, How should this be before we come to Heaven? I answer, There is not indeed any Perfection of Joy whiles we are here, because there is no Perfection of Union on this Side Heaven; but so far as Union is, our Joy must be; examine the Grounds of thy Hope, and the Affections of thy Faith, and if thou art but satisfied in them, Why, then lead up thy Joy, and bring it up to this blessed Object, here is Matter for it to work upon; if thou canst possibly rejoice in any Thing at all, O rejoice in the Lord, and again, I joy rejoice.

Is there not Cause? read, and spell, what's the Meaning of the Gospel of Christ? what's Gospel, but good Spell; or good Tidings? and wherein lies the good Tidings according to its Eminency? Is it not in the glorious Incarnation of the Son of God? Behold I bring you a Gospel, fo it is in the Original; or, Behold I bring you good Tidings of great Joy which shall be to all People, for unto you is born this Day, in the City of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord, Luk. 2. 10, 11. The Birth of Christ to them that have but touched Hearts, is the Comfort of Comforts, and the sweetest Balm and Confection that ever was. O my Soul, what ails thee? why art thou cast down, and disquieted within me? is it because thou art a Sinner? Why, Into thee is born a Savior, his Name is Savior, and therefore Savior, because he will save his People from their Sins. Come then, and bring out thy Sins and weigh them to the utmost Aggravation of them, and take in every Circumstance both of Law and Gospel, and yet but this in the other Scale, that unto thee is born a Savior, surely all thy Iniquities will seem ligher than Vanity, yea, they will be as Nothing in Comparison thereof; My Soul doth magnifie the Lord (said Mary,) and my Spirit rejoiceth in God my Savior; Luk. 1. 46, 47. Her Soul, and her Spirit within her rejoiced at this Birth of Christ; there is Cause that every Soul, and every Spirit should rejoice that hath an Interest in this Birth of Christ, O my Soul; how shouldst thou but rejoice, if thou wilt consider these Particulars?

1. God himself is come down into the World; because it was impossible for thee to
come to him, he is come to thee; this Consideration made the Prophet cry out, Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion. Shut O Daughter of Jerusalem, behold thy King cometh unto thee: Zech. 9. 9. He is called a King, and therefore he is able, and he is thy King, and therefore he is willing, but in that thy King cometh unto thee, here is the marvelous Love and Mercy of God in Christ: Kings do not usually come to visit, and to wait upon their Subjects, it is well if poor Subjects may come to them, and be admitted into their Presence to wait upon them; but the great King of Heaven and Earth, the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, sitting, and bowing the Heavens, to come down to thee; surely this is good Tidings of great Joy, and therefore rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion. A little Joy is too scant and narrow for this News; Hearts should be enlarged, the Doors and Gates should be set wide open for this King of Glory to come in; as Balaam said of Israel, God is with him, and the Shout of a King is amongst them? So now may we say, God is with us & the Shout of a King is amongst us, Rejoice Zion, shut O Daughter of Jerusalem, Num. 23. 21.

2. God is come down in Flesh, he hath laid aside, as it were, his own Glory, while he converseth with thee; when God manifested himself as on Mount Sinai, he came down in Thunder and Lightning, and if now he had appeared in Thunder and Lightning, if now he had been guarded with an innumerable Company of Angels, all having their Swords of Vengeance and Justice drawn, well might poor Souls have trembled, and have run into Corners, for who could ever be able to endure his Coming in this Way? But lo! poor Soul, God is come down in the Flesh, he hath made his Appearance as a Man, as one of us, and there is not in this Regard the least Illustre betwixt him and us. Surely this is Fewel for Joy to feel upon; O why should God come down so suitably, so lowly as in our Nature, if he would have thy poor Soul to be afraid of him? doth not this very De-

sign intend Consolation to thy Soul? O gather up thy Spirit, anoint thy Heart with the Oyl of Gladness; see, God himself is come down in Flesh to live amongst us, he professeth he will have no other Life but amongst the Sons of Men; see what a Sweet Way of Familiarity and Intercourse is made betwixt God and us, now he is come down in humane Frailty.

3. God hath took on him our Nature as a vast Pipe to his Godhead, that it may flow out in all Manner of Sweetness upon our Hearts; if God had come down in Flesh only to have been seen of us, it had been a wonderful Condescension, and a great Mercy: If I have found Favour in thy Eyes (said Moses,) shew me the Way that I may know thee; Exod. 33. 12. But to come down, and to come down in Flesh, and to come down in Flesh not only to be seen, but to dispatch the great Business of our Souls Salvation, here's Comfort indeed: With what Joy should we draw Water out of this Well of Salvation? Surely the great Reason of the Shallowness of our Comforts, the Shortness of our Hopes, the Faintness of our Spirits, the Lowness of our Graces, is from the not Knowing, or the not Heeding of this Particular; Christ in Flesh stands not for a Cypher, but it is an Organ of Life & Grace unto us, it is a Fountain of Comfort that can never run dry. In this Flesh there is laid in one Purpose such a Fulness of the Godhead, That of his Fulness we might receive in our Measure Grace for Grace. O my Soul! thou art daily busie in Eying this and that, but above all know that all the Fulness of God lies in Christ incarnate to be emptied upon thee: This was the Meaning of Christ taking on him Flesh, That through his Flesh he might convey to thee whatsoever is in himself as God. As for Insufficiency, God in himself is good, and gracious, and powerful, and all-sufficient, and merciful, and what not? now by his being in Flesh he suits all this, and conveys all this to thee: observe this for thy eternal Comfort, God in and through the Flesh makes all his Attributes & Glory serviceable to thy Soul.

4. God
4. God in our Nature hath laid out the Model and Draught of what he will do unto all his Saints for ever; humane Nature was never so advanced before. What? to be glorified above the Angels! to be united in a personal Union with the second Person of the Godhead? surely hence may be expected great Matters; here's a fair Step for the Bringing of our Persons up to the Enjoyment of God; if God be come down in the Likeness of Man, why, then he will bring us up into the Likeness of God; look what was done to our Nature in Christ, the very same (as far as we are capable) shall be done to our Persons in Heaven. Think of it, O my Soul, why hath God made Flesh so glorious, but to shew that he will by that make thee glorious also? Christ is the great Epitome of all the Designs of God, so that in him thou mayst see what thou art designed unto, and how high and rich thou shalt be in the other World. 

Beloved, now are we the Sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we know when he shall appear, we shall be like him; I John 3.2. He is now like us, but then (saith the Apostle) we shall be like unto him; He will change our vile Body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious Body, Phil. 3.21. Oh consider what a Frame of eternal Comfort may we raise up from this Ground of Christ incarnate; God in the Flesh.

5. God in the Flesh is the first Opening of his eternal Plot to do us Good; The Seed of the Woman was the first Word of Comfort that ever was heard in the World after Man was fallen; the Plot was of old, but the Execution was not till after the Creation, and then was a dim Discovery of it, even in the Beginning of Time, though no clear Manifestation till the Fulness of Time. Well, take it as you please, whether in the Beginning of Time, or in the Fulness of Time; whether in the Promise, or in Performance, this Discovering of Christ incarnate is the first Opening of all God's Heart and Glory unto the Sons of Men. And from this we may raise a World of Comfort, for if God in the Execution of his Decrees begins so gloriously, how will he end? if God be so full of Love, as to come down in Flesh now in this World; Oh what Matter of Hope is laid up before us, of what God will be to us in that World to come? if the Glory of God be let out to our Souls so fully at first, what glorious Openings of all the Glory of God will be let out to our Souls at last? Christians! What do you think will God do with us, or bring us unto, when we shall be with him in Heaven? you see now he is manifested in Flesh, and he hath laid out a World of Glory in that: But the Apostle tells us of another Manifestation, for we shall see him as he is; he shall at last be manifest in himself, Now: we see through a Glass darkly, but then Face to Face, now we know in Part, but then shall we know even as also we are known, I John 3.2. To what an Height of Knowledge or Manifestation this doth arise, I am now to seek, and so I must be whilst I am on this Side Heaven, but this I believe, the Manifestation of God and Christ is more in Heaven, than is, or ever hath been, or ever shall be upon Earth; Thine Eyes shall see the King in his Beauty, or in his Glory, faith Isaiah 33.17. There is a great Dale of Difference betwixt Seeing the King in his Ordinary, and Seeing him in his Roses, and upon his Throne, with his Crown on his Head, and his Scepter in his Hand, and his Nobles about him in all his Glory; the first Openings of Christ are glorious, but, O what will it be to see him in his greatest Glory that ever he will manifest himself in? We usually say, That Workmen do their meanest Work at first, and if the glorious Incarnation of Christ he but the Beginning of God's Works in Reference to our Soul's Salvation, what are those last Works? O my Soul weigh all these Passages, and make an Application of them to thy self, and then tell me, if yet thou hast not Matter enough to raise up thy Heart, and to fill it with Joy unspeakable, and full of Glory: When the wise Men saw the Star of Christ, They rejoiced with an exceeding great Joy; Matt. 2.10.
How much more when they saw Christ himself? Your Father Abraham (said Christ to the Jews) rejoiced to see my Day, and he saw it 6 was glad; Jos. 8. 56. He saw it indeed, but afar off with the Eyes of Faith; they afore Christ had the Promise, but we see the Performance; How then should we rejoice? how glad should it be, O my Soul, at the Sight, and the Effect of Christ’s Incarnation? If John the Baptist could leap for joy in his Mother’s Belly, when Christ was but yet in the Womb, how should thy Heart leap for joy, who canst say with the Prophet, Unto me a Child is born, and unto me a Son is given? If Simeon waiting for the Consolation of Israel, took him up in his Arms for joy, and blessed God; Luke 2. 28. How should thou with joy embrace him with both Arms, who knowest his Coming in the Flesh, and who hast heard him come in the Gospel, in the richest and most alluring Expressions of his Love? If the Angels of God, yea, if Multitudes of Angels could sing for Joy at his Birth, Glory to God in the Highest, on Earth Peace, and good Will towards Men, Luke 2. 14. How much more should thou, whom it concerns more than the Angels, join with them in Comfort, and sing for Joy this joyful Song of good Will towards Men? Awake, awake, O my Soul, awake, awake, utter a Song! tell over these Paffages, That God is come down into the World, that God is come down in Flesh, that God is come down in Flesh in Order to thy Reconciliation; that God is come down in the Likeness of Man, that he may bring thee up into the Likeness of God, & that all these are but the first Openings of the Grace, & Goodness, & Glory of God in Christ unto thy Soul: And oh what Work will these make in thy Soul, if the Spirit come in, who is the Comforter?

SECT. VIII.

Of calling on Jesus in that Respect.

Let us call on Jesus, or on God the Father in & through Jesus. Now thisCalling on Jesus contains Prayer, and Praise.

We must pray, That all these Transactions of Jesus at his first Coming or Incarnation may be ours; and is not here Encouragement for our Prayers? If we observe it, this very Point of Christ’s Incarnation opens a Door of rich Enterance into the Presence of God; we may call it, A blessed Portal into Heaven, not of Iron, or Brass, but of our own Flesh; this is that new and living Way, which he hath consecrated for us, through the Vail, that is to say, his Flesh; Heb. 10. 20. With what Boldness and Freeness may we now enter into the Holy, & draw near unto the Throne of Grace? Why, Christ is incarnate. God is come down in the Flesh; though his Diety may confound us (if we should immediately and solely apply our selves unto it); yet his Humanity comforts our faint and feeble Souls; God in his Humility animates our Souls to come unto him, and to seek of him whatsoever is needful for us. Go then to Christ; away, away, O my Soul, to Jesus, or to God the Father, in and through Jesus; and O desire that the Effect, the Fruit, the Benefit of his Conception, Birth, & of the Wonderful Union of the two Natures of Christ may be all thine. What dost thou hope in Jesus, and believe thy Part in this Incarnation of Christ? Why then, pray in Hope, and pray in Faith; What is Prayer, but the Stream and River of Faith, an Issue of the Desire of that which I jealously believe? Thou, O Lord God of Hosts, God of Israel, hast revealed to thy Servant, saying, I will build thee an House, therefore hath thy Servant found in his Heart, to pray this Prayer unto thee, 2 Kings 7. 27.

2. We must praise. This was the special Duty practised by all Saints & Angels at Christ’s Birth, My Soul doth magnifie the Lord (said Mary) and my Spirit rejoiceth in God my Savior; Luke 1. 46. And blessed be the Lord God of Israel (said Zachary) for he hath visitted & redeemed his People; Ver. 68. And Glory to God in the Highest, said the heavenly Host; only an Angel had before brought the News, Unto you is born this Day in the City of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord; Luke 2. 11.
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But immediately after there were many to sing Praises: Not only six Cherubims, as Isaiah saw; nor only four and twenty Elders, as John saw; but a Multitude of heavenly Angels like Armies, that by their heavenly Hallelujahs gave Glory to God. O my Soul do thou endeavour to keep Conform with those many Angels. *O sing Praises, sing Praises unto God, sing Praises.* Never was like Case since the first Creation: Never was the Wisdom, Truth, Justice, Mercy and Goodness of God so manifested before: I shall never forget that last Speech of a dying Saint upon the Stage, *Blessed be God for Jesus Christ.* O my Soul, living and dying let this be thought on. What, Christ incarnate! and incarnate for me! Why, bless the Lord, O my Soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy Name.

SECT. IX.

Of conforming to Jesus in that Respect.

Let us conform to Jesus in Reference to this great Transfiguration of his Incarnation. *Looking at Jesus* contains this, and is the Caufe of this; the Sight of God will make us like to God; and the Sight of Christ will make us like to Christ; for as a looking Glass cannot be exposed to the Sun, but it will shine like the same; so God receives none to contemplate his Face, but he transforms them into his own Likeness by the Irradiation of his own Light, and Christ hath none that dive into these Depths of his glorious & bleffed Incarnation; but they carry along with them sweet Impressions of an abiding & transforming Nature. Come then let us once more look to Jesus in his Incarnation, that we may conform, and be like to Jesus in that Respect.

But wherein lies this Conformity or Likeness? I answer, In the & the like Particulars.

1. Christ was conceived in Mary by the Holy Ghost, so must Christ be conceived in us by the same Holy Ghost. To this Purpose is the Seed of the Word cast in, and Principles of Grace are by the Holy Ghost infused; He hath begotten us by the Word, saith the Apostle, *Jesu 1: 18.* How mean, contemptible or imperceptible Men may esteem it; yet God hath appointed no other Means to convey supernatural Life, but after this Manner: *Where no Vision is the People perish:* Where no Preaching is, there is a worfe Judgment than that of Egypt, when there was one dead in every Family. By the Word and Spirit, the Seeds of all Grace are sown in the Heart at once, and the Heart closing with it, immediately Christ is conceived in the Heart.

Concerning this spiritual Conception or Reception of Christ in us there is a great Question, Whether it be possible for any Man to discern how it is wrought? But for the Negative are these Texts, *Our Life is hid with Christ in God; Col 3: 3.* And the Wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the Sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, or whither it goeth; *John 3: 8.* It is a wonderful, hidden & secret Conception. The Holy Ghost sets out that State of Unregeneracy, in which Christ finds us by the Name of Death, *Eph 2: 1.* So that it must needs be as impossible for us to discover how it is wrought, as it is impossible for one to know how he receives his own Life. Some say the first Act of infusing or receiving Christ, or Grace (they are all one) is wrought in an Infant, and not by Degrees, & therefore it is impossible to discern the Manner: And yet we grant, That we may discern the Preparations to Grace, and the first Operations of Grace. 1. The Preparations to Grace are discernable; such are these Terrors and spiritual Agonies, which are often before the Work of Regeneration; they may be resembled to the Heating of Mettals before they melt, and are cast into the Mold to be fashioned; now by the Help of natural Reason one may discern these. 2. Much more may the first Motions and Operations of Grace be discerned by one truly regenerate, because that in them his Spirit works together with the Spirit of Christ; such are Sorrow for Sin, as Sin, and Seeking rightly for Comfort, an hungering Desire after Christ and his Merits, neither
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neither do I think it impossible for a regenerate Man to feel the first illapse of the Spirit into the Soul, for it may bring that Sense with it self, as to be easily discerned, although it doth not always see, nor perhaps usually see: It is true that the Giving of spiritual Life, and the Giving of the Sense of it, are two distinct Acts of the Spirit; yet who can deny but that both these Acts may go together, though always they do not go together? Howsoever it is, yet even in such Persons, as in the Instant of Regeneration may feel themselves in a regenerate Estate: This Conclusi

on stands firm, viz. They may know what is wrought in them, but how it is wrought they cannot know, nor understand: We feel the Wind, and perceive it in the Motions and Operations thereof, but the Originals of it are not able exactly to describe; some think the Beginnings of Winds is from the Flux of the Air, others from the Exhalations of the Earth, but there is no Certainty; so it is in the Manner of this Conception, or passive Reception of Christ and Grace into our Hearts; we know not how it is wrought, but it nearly concerns us to know that it is wrought; look we to this Conformity, That as Christ was conceived in Mary by the Holy Ghost, so that Christ be conceived in us, in a spiritual Sense by the same Holy Ghost.

2. Christ was sanctified in the Virgin's Womb, so must we be sanctified in our selves, following the Commandments of God; Be ye holy as I am holy: Souls regenerate must be sanctified, Every Man (faith the Apostle) that hath this Hope in him, purifieth himself even as he is pure; 1. John 3. 3. I know our Hearts are (as it were) Seas of Corruptions, yet we must daily cleanse our selves of them by little and little: Christ could not have been a fit Savior for us, unless first he had been sanctified, neither can we be fit Members unto him, unless we be in some Measure purged from our Sins, and sanctified by his Spirit: To this Purpose is that of the Apostle 1. beseech you Brethren by the Mercies of God, That you present your Bodies a living Sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God: Rom. 12. 1. In the Old Testament they did after a corporal Manner slay and kill Beasts, presenting them, and offering them unto the Lord; but now we are in a spiritual Manner to crucifie and mortifie the Flesh with the Affections and Lusts, all our inordinate Passions, and our evil Affections of Anger, Love, Joy, Hatred are to be crucified; and all that is ours must be given up to God; there must be no Love in us but of God, and in Reference to God; no Joy in us but in God, and in Reference to God; no Fear in us but of God, and in Reference to God; and thus of all other the like Passions, O that we would look to Jesus, and be like unto Jesus in this Thing! if there be any Honour, any Happiness, any Excellency, it is in this, even in this; we are not fit for any holy Duty, or any religious Approach unto God without Sanctification, This is the Will of God (faith the Apostle) even your Sanctification, 1 Thes. 4. 3. All the Commands of God tend to this, and for the Comfort of us Christians, we have under the Gospel Promises of Sanctification to be in a larger Measure made out unto us, In that Day there shall be upon the Bells of the Horses, Holiness unto the Lord. --- Yea, every Pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be Holiness unto the Lord; Zech. 14. 20, 21. Every Vessel under Christ & the Gospel must have written upon it, Holiness to the Lord: Thus our spiritual Services, figured by the ancient Ceremonial Services are set out by a larger Measure of Holiness than was in old Times: It is a sweet Resemblance of Christ to be holy; for he is still, The holy Child Jesus, Acts 4. 27. He was sanctified from the Womb, and sanctified in the Womb for our Imitation: For their Sakes I sanctifie my self (faith Christ) that they also might be sanctified, Jo. 17. 19.

3. Christ the Son of Man is by Nature the Son of God; so we poor Sons of Men must by Grace become the Sons of God, even of the same God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. For this very End God sent his own Son made of a Woman, that we might receive the Adoption of Sons. --- Wherefore thou art no more a Ser-
want, but a Son, and if a Son, then an Heir of God through Christ; Gal. 4. 4, 5, 7. This intimates, That what Relation Christ hath unto the Father by Nature, we should have the same by Grace; by Nature, He is the only begotten Son of the Father, and as many as received him ( faith John 1. 14, 12.) to them he gave Power to become the Sons of God, even to them that believe on his Name: It is true, Christ refers to himself the Preexistence; he is in a peculiar Manner, The first Born among many Brethren; Rom. 9. 5. Yet in him, and for him all the Rest of the Brethren are accounted as first Born: So God bids Moses say unto Pharaoh, Israel is my Son even my first born: And I say unto thee, Let my Son go, that he may serve me, and if thou refuse to let him go, behold I will slay thy Son, even thy first Born, Exod. 4. 22, 23. And the whole Church of God consisting of Jew and Gentile, is in the same Sort described by the Apostle to be, The general Assembly and Church, of the First-born enrolled in Heaven; Heb. 12. 23. By the same Reason that we are Sons, we are First-borns; If we are Children, then are we Heirs, Heirs of God, and joint Heirs with Christ; Rom. 8. 17. O who would not endeavour after thisPrivilege? who would not conform to Christ in this Respect?

4. Christ, the Son of God was yet the Son of Man; there was in him a Duplicity of Natures, really distinguished, and in this Respect, the greatest Majesty and the greatest Humility that ever was are found in Christ; so we though Sons of God, must remember our selves to be but Sons of Men, our Privileges are not so high, but our poor Conditions, Fraillties Infirmities, Sins may make us low: Who was higher than the Son of God? And who was lower than the Son of Man? As he is God, he is in the Bottom of his Father; as he is Man, he is in the Womb of his Mother, as he is God, his Throne is in Heaven, & he fills all Things by his Imensity; as he is Man, he is circumscribed in a Cradle, I mean a Manger, a most meane Cradle sure; as he is God, he is clothed in a Robe of Glory; as he is Man, he is wrapped in a few coarse Swaddling Bands; as he is God, he is incircled with Millions of bright Angels; as he is Man, he is in Company of Joseph, and Mary, and the Beasts, as he is God, he is the eternal Word of the Father, all-sufficient, and without Need; as he is Man, he submits himself to a Condition imperfect, inglorious, indigent and necessitous: Well, Let this Mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus, who being in the Form of God, thought it not Robbery to be equal with God, but he made himself of no Reputation, and took upon him the Form of a Servant, and was made in the Likeness of Men, and being found in Fashion as a Man, he humbled himself; Phil. 2. 5, 6, 7, 8. He that thought it no Robbery to be equal with God, humbled himself to become Man; we should have found it no Robbery to be equal with Divels, and are we too proud to learn of God? What an intolerable Disproportion is this, to behold an humble God, and a proud Man? Who can endure to see a Prince on Foot, and his Vassal mounted? Shall the Son of God be thus humble for us, and shall not we be humble for our selves? I say for our selves, that deserve to be cast down amongst the lowest Worms, the damned Creatures? What are we in our best Condition here upon Earth? Had we the best Natures, purest Conversions, happiest Endowments that accompany the Saints, Pride overthrows all; it thrust proud Nebuchadnezzar out of Babylon, proud Haman out of the Court, proud Saul out of his Kingdom, proud Lucifer out of Heaven: Poor Man how ill it becomes thee to be proud, when God himself is become thus humble? O learn of me ( faith Christ ) for I am meek & humble, and lowly in Spirit, & you shall find Rest unto your Souls, Matt. 11. 29.

5. The two Natures of Christ, though really distinguish'd, yet were they inseparable joined, and made not two, but one Person; so must our Natures and Persons, though at greatest Distance from God, be inseparably joined and united to Christ, and thereby also to God, I pray ( said Christ ) that they all may be one as thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that they also
also may be one in us; Jn. 17. 21. That Union of Christ's two Natures we call, A personal hypothetical Union; and this Union of Christ with us, we call, A mystical and spiritual Union; yet though it be mystical and spiritual, this hinders not but that it is a true, real, essential, substantial Union, whereby the Person of the Believer is indissolubly united to the glorious Person of the Son of God. For our better understanding we may consider (if you please) of a threefold Unity, either of Persons in one Nature, or of Natures in one Person, or of Natures and Persons in one Spirit; in the first is one God; in the second is one Christ; in the third is one Church with Christ; our Union unto Christ is the last of these, whereby he and we are all spiritually united to the making up of one mystical Body: O what a Privilege is this! a poor Believer, he be never so mean, or miserable in the Eye of the World, yet he is one with Christ, as Christ is one with the Father; Our Fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ, 1 Jo: 1. 3. Every Saint is Christ's Fellow; there is a kind of analogical Proportion between Christ and his Saints in every Thing: If we take a View of all Christ, what he is in his Person, in his Glory, in his Spirit, in his Graces, in his Father's Love, and the Access he hath to the Father, in all these we are in a Sort Fellow with Christ; only with this Difference, that Christ hath the Preeminence in all Things; all comes from the Father first to Christ, and all we have is by Marriage with Jesus Christ, Christ by his Union hath all good Things without Measure, but we by, our Union have them only in Measure, as it pleaseth him to distribute. But herein we resemble Christ, whether in this Union with the Father, or in his Union of the two Natures in one Person, or in his Fellowship with Christ, or our Union, whether in the Body or Soul, is a true Union, whereby we are joined to Christ in such a manner that we cannot be divided. And yet if we have good ground to say, Christ is one with us, we must be one with Jesus Christ, for what a Privilege is this! had we not good warrant for so high a Challenge, it could be no less than a blasphemy. Arrogance to lay Claim to the Royal Blood of Heaven: But the Lord is pleased so to dignify a poor Worm, that every Believer may truly say, I am one with Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ is one with me.

To sweeten this Union to our Thoughts, I shall acquaint you with the Privilege flowing from it, and let the same fill you up to conform.

Hence it is that Christ lives in us, and that Christ both gives Life, and is our Life. When Christ which is our Life shall appear, Christ is to me to live; and I live, yet not I but Christ liveth in me, Col. 3. 4 Phil. 2. 21. Gal. 2. 20. There is a spiritual and a natural Life; for the natural Life what is it but a Bubble, a Vapour, a Shadow, a Dream, a Nothing? But this spiritual Life is an excellent Life, it is wrought in us by the Spirit of Christ; there is a World of Difference betwixt the natural and the spiritual Life, and that makes the Difference betwixt what I do as a Man, and what I do as a Christian; as a Man I have Eyes, Ears, Motions, Affections, Understandings, naturally as my own; but as a Christian I have all these from him with whom I am spiritually one, the Lord Jesus Christ; as a Man I have bodily Eyes, and I behold bodily and material Things, but as a Christian I have spiritual Eyes, and see invisible and eternal Things, as it is said of Moses, That he endured, as seeing him who is invisible; Heb. 11. 27. As a Man I have outward Ears, and I hear outwardly Sounds of all Sorts whether articulate, or inarticulate, but as a Christian I have inward Ears, and so I hear the Voice of Christ, and of God's Spirit, speaking to my Soul, as a Man I have bodily Feet, and by them I move in my own secular Ways, but as a Christian I have spiritual Feet, and on them I walk with God in all the Ways of his Commandments, as a Man I have natural Affections, and so I love Beauty, and fear Pain, and hate an Enemy, and I rejoice in outward Prosperity, or the like, but as a Christian I have renewed Affections, and so I love Goodness, & hate Nothing but Sin, and I fear above all the Displeasure of my God, and I rejoice in God's Favour, which is better than Life. Surely this
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is a blessed Life; and as soon as ever I am united to Christ, why then I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: First, Christ is conceived, and then Christ is formed, and then Christ is born, & then Christ grows in me to a blessed Fulness: My little Children, of whom I travail in Birth again, until Christ be formed in you; Gal. 4. 19. Formation follows Conception, and Travail implies a Birth: Then after this we are Babes in Christ, 1 Cor. 3: 1. Or Christ is as a Babe in us; from thence we grow up to Strength of Youth, I have written unto you young Men, because ye are strong, 1 Tim. 4. 12. And at last we come to Gospel Perfection, even towards the Measure of the Stature of the Fulness of Christ, Eph. 4. 13. Is this all? Nay, if my Union be firm, and Christ live in me, why then I go on, and in this Condition I am dead with Christ; and I am buried with Christ, and I am alive again unto God through Christ; and I am risen with Christ, and I am glorified with Christ. Rom. 6. 8. & 6. 4. 11. Col. 3. 1. Rom. 8. 17. Nay, yet more, my Sufferings are Christ's, Col. 1. 24. And Christ's Sufferings are mine; I am in Christ an Heir of Glory, Rom. 8. 17. And Christ is in me the Hope of Glory, Col. 1. 27. O my Christ, my Life, what am I, or what is my Father's House, that thou shouldest come down into me, that thou shouldest be conceived in the Womb of my poor sinful Heart, that thou shouldest give my Soul a new and spiritual Life, a Life begun in Grace and ending in eternal Glory? I shall not reckon up any more Priviledges of this Union, methinks I should not need; if I tell you of Grace and Glory, what can I more? Glory is the highest Pitch, and Christ tells you concerning it, The Glory which shall rest me, I have given them, that they may be one, even as we are one; Jo. 17. 22. Ah my Brethren! to be so like Christ as to be one with Christ; it is near indeed; O let us conform to Christ in this; he is one with our Nature in an Hypothetical, personal Union; let us be one with him in a spiritual, holy and a mystical Union; if God be not in our Persons as truly, through not as fully as in our Nature, we have no particular Comfort from this Design of his person, Hypothetical and wonderful Union.

6. Christ was born, so must we be new-born; to this I have spoken when I said it down as an Evidence, That unto us a Child is born, and unto us a Son is given; only one Word more: We must be new-born; as once born by Nature, so new-born by Grace; there must be some Resemblances in us of Christ born among us. As, 1. Christ born had a Father in Heaven and a Mother on Earth; so in our new Birth we must look on God as our Father in Heaven, and on the Church as our Mother on Earth; it was usually said, Out of the Church no Salvation, and to this the Apostle alludes, Jerusalem which is above is free, which is the Mother of us all; Gal. 4. 26. Indeed out of the Church there is no Means of Salvation, no Word to teach, no Sacraments to confirm, Nothing at all to hold forth Christ to a Soul, and without Christ how should there be the Salvation of Souls? so that we must look on the Church as our Mother, and on God as our Father; not that we deny some to be as Spiritual Fathers unto others, Paul tells the Corinthians, that he was their Father, Though ye have ten thousand Instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many Fathers, for in Christ Jesus have I been grafted into the Olive-Tree, 1 Cor. 12. 5. But alas such Fathers are but ministerial Fathers, and therefore Paul seems to correct himself, Who is Paul? and who is Apollo? but Ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every Man? 1 Cor. 3. 5. It is God only is our Father principally, originally, supremely; God only puts Grace & Vertue into the Womb of the Soul; it is not possible that any Creature should be a Creator of the new Creature. O then let us look up to Heaven and say, O Lord, renew make me, new create me, O be thou my Father.

2. When Christ was born, all Jerusalem was troubled; so when this new Birth is, we must look for it, That much Commotion, &
much Division of Heart will be, the Devil could not be cast out of the possessed Person, but he would exceedingly fear, and torment; and vex the possessed Person; the Truth is, we cannot expect, that Christ should expel Satan from those Holds and Dominions he hath over us, but he will be sure to put us to great Fear and Terror in Heart. Besides not only the evil Spirit, but God's Spirit is for a While a Spirit of Bondage, to make every Thing as a mighty Burthen unto us; there are many Pretenders to the Grace of God in Christ, but they cannot abide to hear of any Pains or Pangs in this new Birth; O this is legal! but I pray thee tell me, dost thou ever know any Woman bring forth in her Sleep or in a Dream, without feeling any Pain? and how then should the Heart of Man be thus new changed and moulded without several Pangs? Look as it is in the natural Birth, there are many Pangs and Troubles; In Sorrow shalt thou bring forth Children; lo it is, and must be in our Spiritual Birth, there is usually (I will not say always, to such or such a Degree) many Pangs and Troubles, there's many a Throb, and many an Heart-ache 'ere Christ can be forsi|ed in us.

3. When Christ was born there was Discovery of many of the glorious Attributes of God; then Mercy and Truth met together, and Righteousness and Peace kissed each other; then especially was a Discovery of the Goodness, and Power, and Wisdom, and Holiness of God. So when this new Birth is we must look upon it as a glorious Discovery of those lovely Attributes. As 1. Of his Mercy, Goodness, Love; how often is this called his Grace, and the Riches of his Grace? Christians! you that know what the new Birth means, do you not say, The Goodness of God appears in this? Surely it was God's Goodness to make a World; but this is the Riches of his Goodness to create a new Heart in you; when Man by Sin was fallen, he might have been thrown away as Rubble, fit Fuel for everlasting Flames; it might have been with Mankind as it was with Devils, in their Deluge God did not provide an Ark to save so many as eight Persons, not one Angel that fell was the Object of God's Grace; and that God should pass by all those Angels, and many Thousands of the Sons of Men, and yet that he should look upon you in your Blood, and bid you live, O the Goodness of God!

2. As of the Goodness, so in this new Birth there's a Discovery of God's Power; and hence it is called, A new Creature, God: 6. 15. The very same Power that framed the World, is the Fram'r of this new Creature; the Work of Conversion is set forth by the Work of Creation; God only creates Man, and God only converts Man; in the Creation God said, Let there be Light, and there was Light, in our Conversion God saith, Let there be Light, and presently the same God shines in our Hearts; Nay, this Power of Conversion in some Sense far passeth the Creation, To whom is the Arm of the Lord revealed? Isa: 53. 1. The Lord puts to his Arm, his Power, his Strength indeed in Conversion of Souls; when he made the World, he met with Nothing to resist him, he only spake the Word and it was done; but in the Conversion of a Sinner, God meets with the whole Frame of all Creatures opposing and resisting him, the Devil and the World without, and Sin and Corruption within; here then must needs be a Power against all Power.

3. As of the Goodness and Power of God; so in this new Birth there's a Discovery of the Wisdom of God. I might instance in many Particulars; As, 1. In that the Regenerate are most what of the meanest & contemptible Perfons, Not many wise, nor many noble, &c. 1 Cor: 1. 27. 2. In that many Times God takes the worst Weeds, & makes the sweetest Flowers, thus Paul, Zacharias, the Publicans, & Harlots. 3. In that the Regenerate are of the fewest, and least Number, Many are called but few are chosen. 4. In that God chooseth such a Time to be his Time of Love, wherein he usually discovers many Concernces of strange Love meeting together; read Ezek: 16. 4, 5, 6, 8, 9. In
Looking unto Jesus.
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all these Particulars is his Wisdom wonderful.

4. As of the Goodness, Power, and Wisdom of God, so in this new Birth there's a Discovery of the Holiness of God. If a God of Earth, or Piece of Muck should be made a glorious Star in Heaven, it is not more wonderful than for a Sinner to be made like an Angel, doing the Will of God; it argues the Holiness of God, & his Love of Holiness, to make Man holy, he tells us, That without Holiness none shall see God, and therefore first he will make us holy, and then he will bring us to himself. O here's a blessed Conformity! as Christ was born let us be born.

7. Christ after his Birth did and suffered many Things; in his Childhood (I should be too large to speak to every Particular,) so should we learn to hear God's Word even in our Youth; I. Cor. 3. 27. It is good to imitate Christ even, betimes, Remember now thy Creator in the Days of thy Youth, while the evil Days come not, nor the Years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no Pleasure in them; Ecc. 12. 1. Do we not see by Experience, what a blessed Thing a gracious and an holy Education is? Train up a Child in the Way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it. Prov. 22. 6. O ye Parents, that ye would do your Duties, and in that Respect imitate Joseph & Mary in their Care & Nuture of the holy Child Jesus; and O ye Children that you would do your Duties, & imitate Jesus, the blessed Pattern that ever was, That as you grow in Stature, you also might grow in Favour with God, and Man, Lu. 2. 52. Observe him in the Temple when he was but twelve Years old, see him in the Midst of the Doctors, both hearing them, & asking them Questions; Children whiles little (if but capable of Instruction) should with their Parents wait on God in the Midst of our Assemblies; Moses told Ex_UTFah, they must have their young Ones with them to the solemn Worship, Exod. 10. 9. And when Jesus read the Law of God to the Congregation of Israel, they had their little ones with them in that solemn Assembly, Joh. 8. 35. Observe Christ also in Nazareth, where during his Minority, he was ever subject to his Parents; let Children obey your Parents in the Lord, for this is right; Eph. 6. 1, 2. Not only the Law of God, but the Gospel of Christ makes mention of this, Honour thy Father and Mother, which is the first Commandment with promise; I know the Subjection of Christ extends to his particular Calling, and this also is for your Imitation; in Obedience to his supposed Father, the holy Child would have a particular Employment, Something must be done or the Support of that holy Family wherein Jesus lived, and to that Purpose he puts to his own Hands, and works in the Trade of a Carpenter such as will live idle, and without a Calling, that serve for no other Use but to devour God's Creatures, and to make a Death. O how unlike are they to Christ Jesus? It is noted for a grievous Sin, and a chief Part of the Corruption of our Nature, to be unprofitable to the Generation with whom we live; They are altogether become unprofitable, there is none that doth Good; Rom. 3. 12. Religion and Grace wherever it prevails, makes Men profitable, and in this Respect the poorest Servant and Drudge may have more Comfort in his Estate than the greatest Gentleman that hath Nothing to do but to eat, and drink, and play. Thus far we have looked on Jesus as our Jesus in his Incarnation, or his first Coming in the Flesh. Our next Work is to look on Jesus carrying on the great Work of Man's Salvation during his Life, from John's Baptism, until his Suffering and Dying on the Cross.
Looking unto Jesus in his Life.

The Fourth Book, PART Second.

Chap. I. Sect. 1.

I John. 1:2. For the Life was manifested, and we have seen it.

Of the Beginning of the Gospel.

In this Piece as in the former, we must First Lay down the Object; And then, Direct you how to look upon it.

The Object is Jesus carrying on the Work of Man's Salvation, during the Time of his Life. Now in all the Transactions of this Time, we shall observe them as they were carried on successively in those three Years and an Half of his ministerial Office, or if you will in those four compleat Years before his Passion and Death.

For the first Year, and his Actions therein, the Evangelist Mark 1.1 begins thus, The Beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God; q. d. The Beginning of that Age of the World, which the Prophets pointed out for the Time of good Things to come; or the Beginning of the Exhibition and Completion of that Gospel, which in Respect of the Promise, Figures and Signification was from the Beginning of the World. This Beginning of the Gospel, the Prophets sometimes expressed by the Term of the last Days, And it shall come to pass in the last Days; Isa. 2:2. Mic. 4:1. Sometimes by the Term of the acceptable Year of the Lord, The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, to proclaim the acceptable Year of the Lord; Isa. 61:1, 2. Sometimes by the Term of the Kingdom of God, And in the Days of these Kings, shall the God of Heaven set up a Kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, Dan. 2:44. Sometimes by the Term of a new Heaven, and a new Earth, Behold I create new Heavens, and a new Earth, and the former shall not be remembered, nor come in Mind. Isa. 65:17. Howsoever it is called, this is concluded, That the Beginning of the Gospel is not to be reckoned from the Birth of Christ, but from the Beginning of the Ministry and Preaching of John the Baptist; From the Days of John the Baptist (faith Christ) the Kingdom of Heaven sufferseth Violence; for all the Prophets and the Law prophesied until John, Mat. 11:12, 13. And when the Apostles were ready, in the Room of Judas, to choose a new Apostle, it is said, That of these Men, which accompanied with them all the Time that the Lord Jesus went in and out amongst them from the Beginning of the Baptist, unto the Day that he was taken up, must one be ordained to be a Witness; Acts 1:21, 22. And Peter preaching to Cornelius & his Friends, he tells them, That the Word (ex Gospel) was published throughout all Judea, and began from Galilee after the Baptist which John preached, Acts 10:37; And see but how immediately these Words are
Words follow, "The Beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God: As it is written in the Prophecies, Behold! I send my Messenger before his Face, which shall prepare the Way before thee, Mal: 3. 1, 2. I know, That John's Ministry was six Months before Christ's, and yet that now was the Beginning of the Gospel, it appears, 1. In that Baptism, which was only used amongst the Jews, for the Admission of Proselytes or Heathens to their Church, is now published, and proposed to the Jews themselves; Shewing, 1. That now they were to be converted and transplanted into a new Profession. And, 2. That the Gentiles are they were now to be knit into one Church and Body. And 2. It appears, In that the Doctrine and Preaching of John was of a differing Strain, from the literal Doctrine of the Law, as it is taken in the Sense of the Gentiles; for that called for Works, and for exact Performance, Do this and live; but John called for Repentance; and for Renewing of the Mind, and for Belief in him that was coming after, disclaiming all Righteousness by the Works of the Law; so that here was new Heavens, and a new Earth begun to be created, a new Commandment given, a new Church founded, Justification by Works cried down, and the Doctrine of Faith and Repentance advanced, and set up.

Hence one observes, [Light: Itar. of the 4. Even.] That the Evangelist Luke 3. 1, 2, points out this Year in a Special Manner; it was the fifteenth Year of Tiberius Cesar; at which Time (says he) Pilate was Governor of Judea, Herod was Tetrarch of Galilee. Philip was Tetrarch of Træs, Lycaonia was Tetrarch of Abilene, and Annas and Caiphas were high Priests. And then, even then the Word of God came unto John the Son of Zacharias in the Wilderness. See how exact the Evangelist seems, that so remarkable a Year of the Beginning of the Gospel might be fixed, and made known to all the World. In this Respect I shall begin the first Year of Christ's Life, with the Beginning of John's Preaching, which was six Months current before the Ministry of Christ; and in the Compass of this first Year, I shall handle these Particulars.

1. The Preaching of John Baptist. 2. The Baptism of Christ Jesus. 3. The Fasting and Temptation of Christ in the Wilderness. 4. The first Manifestation of Jesus by his several Witnesses. 5. Christ's whipping the Buyers and Sellers out of the Temple. Observe, That every of these four Years, I shall end at one of the Passovers, of which we read during Christ's Ministry; as of the first Passover, Jo: 2. 13. Of the second Passover, in John 7. 1. Of the third Passover, Jo: 6. 4. Of the fourth Passover, Jo: 13. 1. And first of the first Year to end at the first Passover.

Sect. II.

Of the Preaching of John Baptist.

2. For the Preaching of John the Baptist; now was it that the Gospel began to dawn, and John like the Morning Star, or the blushing Day, springing from the Windows of the East, foretels the approaching of the Son of Righteousness; now was it that he laid the first rough, hard & unhewn Stone of the Building in Mortification, 'Self-denial, and doing Violence to our natural Affections. I read not, That ever John wrought a Miracle, but he was a Man of an austere Life; and good Works convince more than Miracles themselves. It is storied of one Pachomius, a Soul-dier under Constantine the Emperor, that his Army being well near starved for Want of necessary Provision, he came to a City of Christians; and they of their own Charity relieved them speedily and freely: He wondering at their so free and cheerful Disposition, enquired what Kind of People those were, whom he saw so bountiful? It was answered, They were Christians, whose Profession it is to hurt no Man, to do good to every Man. Hereupon the Soldier conceived of the Excellency of this Religion, he threw away his Arms, and became a Christian, and a Saint. To this Purpose I suppose, John the Baptist spent
spent his Time in Prayer, Meditations, Affecti-
on, and Colloquies with God, eating Fles-
and wild Honey in the Wilderness, that he
might be made an Instrument of Preparation,
and dissemination of the Gospel of Christ.

In his Sermons he sometimes gave particu-
lar Schedules of Duty to several States of
Persons, he sharply reproved the Pharisees
for their Hypocrisy and Insincerity; he gently
guided others into the Ways of Righteous-
ness, calling them the Straight Ways of the Lord;
and by such Discourses and Baptism, he dis-
posed the Spirits of Men for the entertaining
of the Messiah, and the Doctrine of the Gospel.
John's Sermons were to the Sermons of Je-
sus, as a Preface to a Discourse.

But observe this, That his most usual Note
was Repentance, The Aton to the Root, the Fan
to the Floor, the Chaff to the Fire: As his Ray-
ment was rough, so was his Tongue; and
thus must the Way be made for Christ in stub-
born obstinate Hearts: Plausibility, or plea-
sing of the Flesh is no fit Preface to Regene-
ration; if the Heart of Man had continued up-
right, Christ might have been entertained with-
out Contradiction; but now Violence must be
offered to our Corruptions, 'ere we can have
Room for Grace; if the great Way-maker
do not call down Hills, and raise up Valies
in the Bozoms of Men, there is no Passage for
Christ; never will Christ come into that Soul,
where the Herald of Repentance, either on
or, or other hath not been before him.

Shall we hear that Sermon, that John pre-
ached in his own Words? Mat. 3, 2. in brief
gives at it thus, Repent ye, for the Kingdom
of Heaven is at Hand: These are the Words
when he first began to preach the Gospel of
Christ; and indeed we find Christ himself
doth preach the same Doctrine in the same
Words, Jesus began to preach, and to say, Re-
pent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand;
Mat. 4, 17. And when Christ sent but his Di-
ciples to preach the Gospel, he commanded
them to preach the same Doctrine also, Go ye,
preach, saying, Repent; for the Kingdom of
Heaven is at Hand; Mat. 6, 12. Mat. 10, 7.

In this Sermon we must observe these two
Parts, here's, 1. A Duty. And 2. A motive to
this Duty. 1. The Duty is, Repent; it is not
a legal but an evangelical Repentance that is
here meant; indeed the Law strictly takes
no Notice of Repentance, but the Gospel:
True, and through, and consummate Repen-
tance is a Gospel Grace. 2. The Motive is this,
For the Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand. This
Phrase, The Kingdom of Heaven, hath several
Accetpations, and accordingly it hath occasion-
ated some Differences. 1. Sometimes it is tak-
en for that glorious Condition of the other
World: This may be implied: But this I sup-
pose few understand to be the Sense of this
Place. 2. Sometimes it is taken for the Church
of Christ. q. d. Repent, for now the Pediga-
ogy of the Jews is expiring, or breathing its
Last, and the Church of Christ is at Hand, 2
People that shall bear the very Title of Chris-
tians; that shall profess Christ, and close with
Christ as their Saviour and Messiah; of which
Church that you may be a Part, prepare for
it, Repent. 3. Sometimes it is taken for the
Spiritual Kingdom of Christ, in Opposition to
those earthly temporal Kingdoms, which bore
the Sway, and domineered over all the World
with Cruelty and Tyranny, before Christ's com-
ing; of this Dan. 4, 24. prophesied. And
in the Days of these Kings, Shall the God of
Heaven set up a Kingdom, which shall never
be destroyed: Now what was this Kingdom, but
the Kingdom of Grace? It is by an Hebraic
called, The Kingdom of Heaven, that is, an
heavenly Kingdom: The Jews expected the
Messiah, and dreamed of an outward, glorious
and pomptous Kingdom: Now faith John,
The Messiah is come, & his Kingdom is come,
but it is not an earthly, but an heavenly King-
dom; and therefore repent. 4. Sometimes it is
taken for the Preaching of the Gospel, or
for the Preaching of the Kingdom of Grace,
and Mercy of God in Christ unto Men: q. d.
O Sinner! look about you, there's now a Dis-
covery made of the Glory and Grace of God, in
another Way than ever formerly, and therefore
prepare for it, repent. 5. Sometimes it is taken
for
for the Gospel of Christ, as it is published &
preached unto all Nations; observe, I do not
only say for the Gospel as it is preached; but
as it is preached to the Gentiles, or among all
Nations; and this shows how proper and pre-
gnant an Argument this was to enforce the
Doctrine and Practice of Repentance upon the
Jews, because the Calling of the Gentiles was
near at Hand, which would prove their Re-
jection and casting off, if they did not repent.

Oh how unaccountable is this Sermon to us?
Christians! hath not the Kingdom of Heaven
approach'd unto us? Take the Kingdom of
Heaven for the Kingdom of Glory, are we
not near to the Door of Glory, to the Con-
fining of Eternity? What is our Life, but a Va-
pour that appeareth for a little Time, and after
it vanishes away? We know not but ere the
Sun have run one Round, our Souls may be
in that World of Souls, and so either in Hea-
ven or Hell. Or take the Kingdom of Hea-
ven for the Church of Christ, and what Ex-
pectations have we now of the flourishing
State of Christ's Church here upon Earth?
Then fill the Children of Israel and Judah be-
gathered together --- for great shall be the
Day of Jezebel, Haf: 1. 11. A Time is at
Hand, that Israel and Judah shall be called
together, that the Fullness of the Gentiles shall
come in; and what is this, but the great Day
of Jezebel? Oh then what Manner of Persons
ought we to be? how spiritual? how heavenly-
ly minded? Arise, arise, shake off thy Dust,
for thy Light is coming, and the Glory of the
Lord is rising upon thee. Or, take the King-
dom of Heaven, for the Preaching of the
Gospel of Grace, Mercy and Goodness of God
in Christ, what Preachings are now in Com-
parison of what have been formerly? how
doth the Lord set forth his Free Love, and
Free Grace in the Churches of Christ? No
Question but many former Ages have enjoy-
ed their Discoveries in some Sweet Measure,
and yet after Ages wonder that they have
known no more; and how much of the King-
dom of Heaven do Saints find in this Age, as

& there were a new Manifestation of God un-
to the World? and yet I must tell you, that
the Ages to come (shall) know more of this
Kingdom, there shall be further and further
Openings of this great Mystery of Grace unto
the Sons of Men: Mark the Apostle, That
in the Ages to come he might shew the exceed-
ing Riches of his Grace, in his Kindness to-
wards us through Jesus Christ, Eph. 2. 7.
How is this? had not God revealed Grace en-
ough in the former Ages? or had not God
revealed Grace enough in that present Age?
did he not then call in the Gentiles? were
not many Thousands converted at one only
Sermon? what a Dale of that Grace had Paul
himself received? he tells us that the Grace of
our Lord Jesus was exceeding abundant to
him-wards; 1 Tim. 1. 3. And is there yet
more Grace to be revealed? O yes! herein
lies the Mystery of Grace. That he hath re-
ferred exceeding Riches of Grace for the
Ages to come; Grace that never saw Light
before; and I believe there is yet a fuller
Magazin of the Riches of his Grace for latter
Ages, even for the Ages to come to be dis-
covered, then ever was yet. Oh then repent,
repent! Why? For the Kingdom of Heaven
is at Hand; The very Openings of God's
Love, and Grace unto Souls, is a Way and
Motive to draw our Souls unto God. Or take
the Kingdom of Heaven for the Preaching of
the Gospel to all Nations, Jews, and Gentiles,
what Rears and Jealousies may this breed, in
us as well as the Jews? O boast not against
the Branches! It may be thou wilt say, The
Branches were broken off, that I might be grafted
in. Well, because of Unbelief they were
broken off, and thou standst by Faith; be not
high minded, but fear. For if God spared not
the natural Branches, take heed lest he also
spare not thee: Behold therefore the Goodness,
and Severity of God, on them which fell Seve-
ritv; but towards thee Goodness, if thou con-
tinue in his Goodness, otherwise thou shalt be
cut off. But I must not dwell on this; my
Design is to consider of Jesus, and of the Trans-
scriptions of Jesus in Reference to our Soul's
Health: Now John's Sermons were only a
Preparative to the Manifestation of Jesus; he was only the Fore-runner of Christ, and not Christ himself, as himself witnesseth.

S E C T. III.

Of the Baptism of Jesus.

2. For the Baptism of Christ. He that formerly was circumcised would now be baptised, he was circumcised to sanctifie his Church that was, and he was baptised to sanctifie his Church that should be; we find him in both Testaments opening a Way into Heaven. This was the first Appearing of Christ in Reference to his ministerial Office: he that lay hid in the Counsel of God from all Eternity, and he that lay hid in the Womb of his Mother for the Space of forty Weeks, and he that lay hid in Nazareth for the Space of thirty Years, now at last he begins to shew himself to the World, and he comes from Galilee to Jordan, to John to be baptised of him; Matt: 3. 13. The Day was but a little break in John the Baptist, but Christ the Sun of Righteousness soon entered upon our Hemisphere; indeed now was the full Time come, that Jesus took Leave of his Mother, & his Trade, to begin his Father's Work, in Order to the Redemption of the World. For the clearer Understanding of Christ's Baptism, we shall examine these Particulars. --

1. What Reason had Christ to be baptised?
2. How was it that John knew him to be Christ?
3. Whence was the Glory of Christ's Baptism?
4. What was the Prayer of Christ, at, or after his Baptism?
5. Why was it that the Holy Ghost descended on Jesus?
6. Upon what Account was it that the Holy Ghost should reveal himself at this Time? and why in the Form of a Dove, rather than some other Form?

We had John himself wondering at this, I have need to be baptised of thee, and comest thou to me? Matt: 3. 14. Many Reasons are given for Christ's Baptism, As, 1. That by this Symbol he might enter himself into the Society of Christians: Just like a King, that to inhere himself to any City of his Subjects, he condescends to be made a Free-man of that City. 2. That he might bear Witness to the Preaching and Baptism of John, and might reciprocally receive a Testimony from John. 3. That by his own Baptism, he might sanctifie the Water of Baptism to his own Church. 4. That he might give an Example himself of the Performance of that, which he enjoined others. 5. That he might receive Testimony from Heaven, that he was the Son of God. 6. That he might fulfil all Righteousness: Not only the moral, but the figurative, ceremonial and typical; Somethink that the Ceremony, to which our Saviour looked at in these Words, was the Washing of the Priests in Water, when they entred into their Function, and Aaron, and his Sons thou shalt bring to the Door of the Tabernacle of the Congregation, and shalt wash them with Water, Exod: 29. 4. Levit: 8. 6. And surely this was the main Reason of Christ's being baptised, That by this Baptism he might be instilled into his ministerial Office.

2. How did John know him to be Christ? it is very probable he had never seen his Face before; they had in their Infancy been driven to several Places, and they were design'd to several Employments, and never met; (as we may well conceive,) till now; besides the Baptist speaks expressly, I knew him not, but he that sent me to baptise with Water, the same said unto me, on whomsoever thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and abiding on him, the same is he that baptizeth with the Holy Ghost; John: 1. 33. Now this Descent of the Holy Ghost, was not till after Baptism; how then did he know him to be Christ?

The Answer is given by John, thus, That John knew Christ in form a Measure before his Baptism, but he knew him not so fully as after, when the Holy Ghost had descended on
4. What was the Prayer of Christ, at, or after his Baptism? The Evangelist Luke speaks of his Prayer. It came to pass that Jesus being baptized, and praying, the Heavens were opened, Luke 3. 21. This was the Manner of those that were baptized, as soon as they were baptized, to come out of the Water and pray, and some think that these Words, They were baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their Sins, Matthew 3. 36. hath Reference to this: If so, then Christ having no Sins to confess of his own, the Tenor of his Prayer must needs be to some other Purpose: But to what Purpose? Some say to the same Purpose as his Prayers were usually, as in Job: 17. That his Father would preserve his Church in Unity and Truth, and that he would glorifie his Church, that they also might be one, even as he and his Father are one; and especially that many might be converted by his Ministry, which he was now beginning. Others think that this Prayer at this Time, was for that which followed upon his very Prayer, i.e. That the Holy Ghost might descend, and that the Father would glorifie the Son by a Testimony from Heaven; Indeed the Text hath laid his Prayer, and the Opening of the Heavens so close together, as that it seems to point out what was the Tenor of his Prayer by the Consequent of it. Before the Heavens was murred up, no Dove to be seen, no Voice to be heard, but afeight upon it (as if they had but waited) the last Word of his Prayer fell of them follow: And in another Place, we find the like Return upon the like Prayer, Father, glorifie thy Name. Then came there a Voice from Heaven, saying, I have both glorified it, and I will glorifie it again; Job 1. 17. One Reason more, if we consider that Christ was now to enter upon the great Work of our Redemption, and the Preaching of the Gospel, it will be less Strange to conceive, That he prayed for the visible Sealing of him to that Work and Office, by the coming of the Holy Ghost. To this Purpose is that of the Evangelist, For him hath God the Father sealed; John 6. 27. It is a Phrase borrowed from them, who give their
Commisions under Hand and Seal: and this is certain, That upon his Prayer God sent the Holy Spirit, who sealed him, or allowed, and confirmed him to the Office of our Redemption; and therefore very probable it is, That his Prayer might tend to that Purpose: But herein take heed of excluding what was mentioned in the former Opinion; For my Part I suppose Christ’s Prayer was both for himself and all Believers; that the Holy Ghost might now be joined to the Water, and that others, as should ever after believe in his Name, (as afterward he enlarged his Prayer) might have the Holy Ghost descend upon them, John 17. 20.

5. Why was it that the Holy Ghost descended on Jesus? I answer, for these Reasons. 1. That John the Baptist might be satisfied; for this Token was given John, when he first began to preach, That upon whom he should see the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost, John 1. 33. It was a sure Sign to the Baptist, whereby to know the Christ, whose Harbinger and Prodomus he was. 2. That Christ himself might be anointed, or installed to his Function. The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; because the Lord hath anointed me, to preach good Tidings unto the Meek, &c. Isa. 61. 1, 2. As Aaron and his Sons were anointed with material Oil, when they entered into their Offices, so Christ was by the Spirit (as it were) anointed, that so he might receive his Consecration, and Institution for the Office, that he was to enter on, viz: The Preaching and Ministry of the Gospel.

6. Upon what Account was it, That the Holy Ghost should reveal himself at this Time? And why in the Form of a Dove, rather than some other Form?

To the first, I answer, The Holy Ghost now revealed himself; because the Spiritual Kingdom and Scepter of Christ, in and by which he was to rule all Nations for ever, was now at Hand. It was agreeable (Faith my Author, Dr. Light, Harm. of the Evang:) That the Spiritualness of this Kingdom should be sealed and confirmed by the Holy Spirit’s shewing himself even in the Beginning of it. The carnal Rites of Moses were now to vanish, and his corporal and ceremonial Observances were now to be changed into a Spiritual Worship; and neither at Jerusalem, nor at Mount Gerizim, nor elsewhere, must there be any more Adoration with fleshly & earthly Ceremonies, but he that will worship God, must worship him in Spirit and Truth; John 4. 21, 24. And therefore it is no Wonder, if now the Holy Ghost do reveal himself: I say now, when his spiritual Dominion by Sanctification is to begin. Secondly, Because the Holy Ghost was now in especial Manner to be restored again. Some observe, That he was visibly departed from Israel, after the Death of the last Prophets; and therefore now at his Restoring, he comes in a visible and apparent Form; and he lights on him, to whom it belongs to give the Spirit, and his Gifts to whom he pleareth. As John had preached, That Christ should baptize with the Holy Ghost; so now the Holy Ghost comes, and abides on Jesus Christ in the Sight of John; as if the Father should have said, Now I seal that Power and Privilege to Christ my Son, which John hath spoken: now the Holy Ghost is upon himself, and hereafter he shall baptize others with the same Holy Ghost. Thirdly, Because at the Beginning of the Gospel, it was most suitable, That a full, clear and sensible Demonstration of the whole Trinity should be made. The learned observe, That the Holy Ghost in Scripture hath a special Regard to express this Mystery of the Trinity upon singular Occasions; for the very first Thing that is taught in all the Bible is this same Mystery; In the Beginning God created, there is the Father; and God said, there is the Word, or the Son; and the Spirit of God moved. Genesis 1. 1, 2, 3, there is the Holy Ghost. And the very first Word of the Bible, that speaks of Man, it holds out the Trinity as creating him: And God said, Let us make Man in our own Image. Genesis 1. 26. He saith, Let us, to shew the Trinity of Persons; and he saith, In our Image, not in our Images, to shew the Unity.
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Unity of Essence. And when Moses begins to rehearse the Law to Israel, the first Thing he teacheth them, is, The Trinity in Unity, & Unity in Trinity. Hear O Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one, Deut. 6. 4. The last Word One denotes the Unity; the three Words, The Lord our God, answer the three Persons; and the middle Word, Our God, decyphers fitly the second Person, who assumed our Nature: How fit then was it, that the Beginning of the new World, and the new Law, and the Baptism of Christ, the three Person should be revealed; especially since he ordained Baptism to be administred in all their Names? Baptizing them in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Mar. 16. 19. But where is it revealed? See Matt. 3. 16, 17: where the Father speaks from Heaven, the Son comes out of the Water, and the Holy Ghost appears the Likeness of a Dove. This was the greatest Meeting that ever was upon the Earth; every Person of the Trinity gives some sensible Evidence of his Presence at it.

To the Second, Why in the Form of a Dove, rather than some other Form? Many Reasons are given: As,

1. To show Christ's Innocency, Purity, Simplicity, Charity and Love.

2. To show what Innocency and Harmlessness should be in those, that are baptized.

3. To answer the Figure in Noah's Flood for as a Dove at that Time brought Tydings of the Abating of the Waters; so now it brings Tydings of the Abasing of God's Wrath, upon the Preaching of the Gospel: The first Dove we find in the Bible is Noah's Dove, with the Olive Branch in her Bill, proclaiming Peace; the next is David's Dove, with Feathers Silver white, as shewing Sincerity; then Isaiah's Dove, mourning with her Voice, as signifying Patience: And lastly, Christ's Dove innocent & harmless; now all these Properties meet in this Dove the Spirit of God. Much more might I add to these; but I desire to hasten to some more edifying Truths.

Use. From this Baptism of Christ, we may learn a practical necessary Truth: There is a Generation that cries down Baptism of Water, and upon this Score; because they suppose, it was proper to John, to baptize only with Water; & to Christ, to baptize only with the Holy Ghost, and with Fire. Indeed Christ in his own Person baptized none otherwise, but with the Holy Ghost; immediately after his Ascension, he sent his Spirit upon the Church, and baptized them with Fire; the Spirit appearing like a Flame; and to this Day (though not visibly) he baptizeth all his Saints with the Holy Ghost, and with Fire. But for all this, he appointed John, and not only John, but all his Apostles, and their Successors for ever, to baptize with Water; and they did so, and yet do so, obeying the preceptive Words of Christ, which were almost the last Words that he spake upon the Earth. And though Christ himself did not baptize with Water; yet Christ himself (we see here) was baptized with Water he himself enters at that Door, by which his Disciples must for ever follow after him and indeed therefore he went in at that Door, of Baptism, that he might hallow, or sanctifie the Entrance, which himself made to the House he was now a building. And for the Difference they make between Christ's Baptism and John's Baptism; What's this to the Purpose? We all know that in Baptism are two Parts: The outward Part, and the inward Part: you may call them (if you please) The outward Baptism, and the inward Baptism: The outward Baptism is of the Minister, but the inward Baptism is of Christ. But must we separate these? or rather join them (if these in Ordinary must be joined) as we find them in Christ, and as we desire they may be in us? I cannot see but the Baptist we use, and the Baptism of John, are in Nature and Substance one, and the very same. For 1. John preached the Baptism of Repentance, for the Remission of Sins, Mat. 3. 1. They have therefore the same Doctrine, and the same Promise. 2. The Baptism ministered by John, pertain'd to the Fulness of all Righteousness, Mat. 3. 15. And Luke 7. 29. 30. testifies, That the Publicans and People being baptized of John, they js
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Steped God: but the Pharisees despised the Counsel of God against themselves, and were not baptized. Only herein lies the Difference, That John baptized in Christ that should die, and rise again; but we baptize into the Name of Christ that was dead, and risen again: it is a Difference in Respect of Circumstance, but not of the Substance. Oh take heed of throwing away the Baptism of Water, upon the Pretence of Baptism only with Fire: Christ (we see) hath joined them together, & let no Man separate them at all. Christ himself was baptized with Fire, and yet Christ himself was baptized with Water.

Sect. IV.

Of the Fastings and Temptation of Christ.

3. For the Fastings and Temptation of Christ in the Wilderness. No sooner is Christ come out of the Water of Baptism, but he presently enters into the Fire of Temptation; no sooner is the holy Spirit descended upon his Head, but he is led by the same Holy Spirit to be tempted in the Wilderness; no sooner doth God say, This is my Son; but Satan puts it to the Question, if thou be the Son of God; all these are but Christ's Preparatives to his prophetical Office; in the former Section, Christ was prepared by a Solemn Confirmation, and now he is to be further prepared by Satan's Temptations; there is much in this Particular, and therefore in the same Method as the Evangelist lays it down, Matt. 4. 1, 2, 3; to v. 12. I shall proceed. Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit in to the Wilderness to be tempted of the Devil, &c. In the whole we may observe these several Branches, as first, The Place where the Temptation was, to wit, the Wilderness. Secondly, The Cause of Christ's Going to the Wilderness, the Spirit's Leading. Thirdly, The End of the Spirit's Leading Christ into the Wilderness, to be tempted of the Devil. Fourthly, The Time and Occasion of the Devil's Onset, at the End of forty Days Fast, and when he was an hungered. Fifthly, The Temptations themselves, which are in Number three, to which are added as many Victoryes, which Christ had over the Tempter; who therefore left him, and so the Angels came, and ministered unto him. I shall begin first with the Place where the Temptation was, to wit in the Wilderness.

This Wilderness was not that same Wilderness, or not that same Place of the Wilderness wherein John the Baptist lived, Matt. 3. 1. For that wherein John the Baptist lived was a Place inhabited, there was in that Place Cities & Towns, & a Number of People to whom John preached, but this Wilderness was devoted of Men, full of wild Beasts, to such Mark 1. 13. He was tempted of Satan, and was with the wild Beasts. As Adam in his Innocency lived with wild Beasts, and they hurt him not, so Christ the second Adam lives here in a Wilderness with wild Beasts; & he has no Hurt at all. He is Adam-like in his Safety, and Security, but above Adam in the Refitting of Temptation. Some say, That in this Wilderness, during his forty Days Abode, Christ was perpetually disturbed and assaulted with evil Spirits, however the last Burnt is only expressed, because it was most violent: Now whether they appeared in any horrid and affrighting Shapes during that Time, it is not certain; but his most likely, That to a Person of so great Sanctity, and high Designation as Jesus was, they would appear more angelical and immaterial, and in Representations intellectual, because Jesus was not a Person of such low Weaknesses, to be affrighted or troubled with any ugly Phantasms: it is not much matter to enquire of this; but in this Wilderness (say they,) Christ was perpetually tempted; and in this Respect I know not, but the Devil had more Advantage now he had Christ in a Wilderness; Solitariness is no small Help to the Speed of a Temptation. Woe to him that is alone, for if he fall, there's not a second to take him up. Others say, That in this Wilderness, during
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ring his forty Days Abode, Christ was continually exercised in Prayer and Fasting; all that while he had his immediate Address and Colloquies with God; he knew he had a great Work of Redemption to promote; & therefore his Conversation for this Interval must be preparatory to it; in this Respect I know not but the Wilderness might be an Advantage to Christ's Design: In this solitary Place he could not but breath out more pure Inspiration; Heaven usually is more open, and God usually more familiar and frequent in his Visits in such Places. I know not what others Experiences may be, but if I have found any Thing of God, or of his Grace, I may thank a Wood, a Wilderness, a Desert, a solitary Place, for its Accommodation; and have I not a blessed Pattern here before me? It was Solitude and Retirement in which Jesus kept his Vigils, the desert Places heard him pray, in privacy he was born, in the Wilderness, he fed his Thousands, upon a Mountain apart he was transfigured, upon a Mountain he died, and from a Mountain he ascended to his Father. I make no Question but in those Retirement his Devotion received the Advantage of convenient Circumstances, especially of Time and Place. And yet I dare not deny the firther Opinion, for I suppose both Christ and the Devil had their Advantages of this Wilderness, the one to pray, and the other to tempt.

2. The Cause of Christ's going into the Wilderness, was the Spirit's Leading. Then was Jesus led into the Wilderness, Christ was led by the good Spirit, to be tempted by the evil Spirit: O wonder! that same Spirit, which was one with the Father and the Son, that same Spirit whereby Christ was conceived, now drives him or leads him into the Wilderness to be tempted of the Devil; the Manner of Christ's Leading is a Question; some think he was led or catcht away from Jordan in some visible Rapture towards the Wilderness; but to leave that, and to come to Truths more necessary, Christ taught us to pray unto his Father, Lead us not into Temptation, & yet the himself is now led into the same Temptation which we must pray against, surely this was for our Instruction; we are not to thrust our selves upon Temptation, Christ himself would not go into the Combat uncalled unwarranted; How then should we poor Weaklings presume upon any Abilities of our own? who dares grapple with the Devil in his own Strength? O fake Heed! if we are to pray not to be led into Temptation, much more are we to pray, not to run into Temptation before we are led; and yet for the Comfort of God's People, if it be so that we are led, if by divine Permission, or by an Inspiration of the Holy Spirit we are engaged in an Action, or in, a Course of Life that is full of Temptations, and empty of Comforts, let us look upon it as an Issue of divine Providence in which we must glorifie God; but no Argument of Disfavour, nor of love of God; and why? because Christ himself who could have driven the Devil away by the Breath of his Mouth, yet was by the Spirit of his Father, led to a Trial by the Spirits of darkness. My Brethren, count it all Joy (faith James) when ye enter into diverse Temptations, knowing that the Trial of your Faith worketh Patience, James 1:2.

3. The End of the Spirit's Leading Christ into the Wilderness, it was either immediate or remote. 1. For the immediate End, it was to be tempted of the Devil: To this Purpose was Christ brought thither, that Satan might tempt him. One would think it a very strange Design, That the Son of God should be brought into a Wilderness to be set on by all the Devils in Hell: But in this also God had another remote End, i.e. his own Glory, and our Good. 1. His own Glory appeared in this, had not Satan tempted Christ, how should Christ have overcome Satan? the first Adam was tempted and vanquished, the second Adam, to repay and repair that Foil, doth vanquish in being tempted, now herein was the Power of Christ exceedingly manifested; the Devil having the Chain let loose, he lets Fly at Christ with all his
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his Might; and Christ, that without Blows could not have got a Victory, by this furious Assault of Satan, he both overcomes him, and triumphs over him. And herein were the Graces of Christ exceedingly manifested; how was the Faith, Patience, Humility, Zeal, and Favour of Christ set forth, which they could not have been, if he had always lain quietly in Garison, and never had come into the Skirmish? who could have felt the odorous Smells of those aromatical Spices, if they had not been punished and bruised in this Morter of Temptation? it was by this Means that the Graces of Christ clearly shined forth to his eternal Praise. 2. As it was for his Glory, so also for our Good. Now we see what Manner of Adversary we have, how he fights, and how he is resisted, and how overcome; now we see the dearer we are to God, the more obnoxious we are to a Trial of Temptation; now we see that the best Saints may be tempted or allureed to the worst of Evils; since Christ himself is solicited to Infidelity, Covetousness, and Idolatry; now we see, That we have not a Savior and high Priest, that cannot be touched with the Feeling of our Infirmities, but such an one as was in all Things tempted in like Sorts, yet without Sin; and therefore we may go boldly to the Throne of Grace, that we may receive Mercy, and find Grace of Help in Time of Need; Heb. 4. 15, 16.

4. The Time and Occasion of the Devil's Onset it was at the End of forty Days, Fisl, and when he was an Hungry. Some say (as you have heard) that all those forty Days, when Christ was in the Wilderness, he was tempted only invisibly: For Satan during that Time assumed not any visible or conspicuous Shape, which at the End of the forty Days (say they) he did: My Meaning is not to contravert these Points. However for his Tempting, yet for his Fasting forty Days, and forty Nights there is no Controversie; and of that we had some Tyths before Christ came into the World. thus Moses fasted forty Days at the Deliver-

ry of the Law; and Elias fasted forty Days at the Restitution of the Law; and to fulfill the Time of both these Tyths, Christ thinks it fit to fast forty Days at the Accomplishment of the Law, and the Promulgation of the Gospel. In fasting so long Christ manifests his almighty Power, and in Fasting no longer, Christ manifests the Truth of his Manhood, and of his Weakness; that he might approve that there was no Difference between him and us but Sin, he both fasted, and was an Hungred; we know well enough, That Christ could have lived without Meat, and he could have fasted without Hunger; it had been an easie Matter for him to have supported his Body without any Means of Nourishment of Life; but to shew that he was Man, as well as God, and so a fit Mediator between God and Man, he would both feed, and fast; make Use of the Creature, and withal suffer Hunger.---- And now our Savior is an Hungred, this gives Occasion to Satan to set upon him with his fierce and violent Temptations; he knows well what Bait to fish withal, and when, and how to lay them, he hath Temptations of all Sorts, he hath Apples to couzen Children, and Gold for Men; he hath the Vanities of the World for the Intemperate, and the Kingdoms of the World for the Ambitious, he considers the Temper and Constitution of the Person he is to tempt, and he observes all our exterior Accidents, Occasions, and Opportunities; but of this hereafter.

5. The Temptations themselves are in Number three: whereof the first was this; If thou be the Son of God, command that these Stones be made Bread. Mat. 4. 3. What an horrible Entrance is this? If thou be the Son of God. No Question Satan had heard the glad Tyings of the Angel, he saw the Star, and the Journey, and the Offering of the Sages, he could not but take Notice of the Gratulations of Zachary, Simeon, Anna; and of late he saw the Heavens open, and heard the Voice that came down from Heaven, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased: And yet now that he saw Christ fainting with Hunger, as not comprehending
hending how Infirmities could consist with a Godhead he put it to the Question, If thou be the Son of God. Oh here’s a Point, in which lies all our Happiness! How miserable were we, if Christ were not Indeed and in Truth the Son of God? Satan strikes at the Root in this Supposition, If thou be the Son of God: Surely all the Work of our Redemption, and all the Work of our Salvation depends upon this one, necessary Truth, That Jesus Christ is the Son of God. If Christ had not been the Son of God, how should he have ransomed the World? How should he have done, or how should he have suffered—that which was satisfactory to his Father’s Wrath? How should his Life or Death have been valuable to the Sins of all the World? If Christ be not the Son of God, we are all gone, we are lost, we are undone, we are damned for ever: O last farewell Glory, farewell Happiness, farewell Heaven, if Christ be not the Son of God, we must never come there. Well Satan, thou begin’st thy Assault like a Divil indeed, If thou be the Son of God: But what then? command that these Stones be made Bread. He knew Jesus was hungry; and therefore he invites him to eat Bread only of his own providing, that so he might refresh his Humanity, and prove his Divinity. Come, says he, break thy Fast upon the Experience of a Miracle; turn these Stones into Bread, and it will be some Argument that thou art the Son of God.

There is Nothing more ordinary with our Spiritual Enemy, than by Occasion of Want to move us to unwarrantable Courses: If thou art poor, then steal; if thou canst not rise by honest Means, then use indirect Means. I know Christ might as lawfully have turned Stones into Bread, as turned Water into Wine; but to do this in a Divil of his Father’s Providence, to Work a Miracle of Satan’s Choice, and at Satan’s Bidding, it could not be agreeable with the Son of God: And hence Jesus refuseth to be relieved; he would rather deny to manifest the Divinity of his Person, than he would do any Act, which had in it the Intimation of a different Spirit. O Christians! it is a sinful, impious, wicked Care, to take evil Courses to provide for our Necessities. Come, it may be thou hast found a Way to thrive, which thou couldst not before; O take heed, was it not of the Divil’s prompting to change Stones into Bread, Sadness into sensual Comforts? If so, then Satan has prevailed, Alas, alas! he cannot endure thou shouldst live a Life of Austerity, or Self-denial, or of Mortification; if he can but get thee to satisfy thy Sensues, and to please thy natural Desires, he then hath a fair Field for the Battle: It were a thousand times better for us, to make Stones our Meat, and Tears our Drink, than to swim in our ill gotten Goods, and in the Fulness of Voluptuounes.

But what was Christ’s Answer? Why thus; It is written, Man shall not live by Bread alone, but by every Word that proceedeth out of the Mouth of God. 1. It is written; He easily could have confounded Satan by the Power of his Godhead; but he rather choose to vanquish him by the Sword of the Spirit: Surely this was for our Instruction, by this Means he teacheth us how to resist & to overcome; Nothing in Heaven or Earth can beat the Forces of Hell, if the Word of God cannot do it: O then how should we pray with David, Teach me, O Lord, the Way of thy Statutes...

— And take not from me the Words of Truth. — Let them be my Songs in the House of my Pilgrimage: — So Shall I make Answer to my Blasphemers. 2. Man shall not live by Bread, &c. While we are in God’s Work, God hath made a Promise of the Supply of all Provisions necessary for us; now this was the present Cafe of Jesus; he was now in his Father’s Work, and promoting of our Interest; and therefore he was sure to be provided for according to God’s Word. Christians! are we in God’s Service? God will certainly give us Bread; and till he does, we can live by the Breath of his Mouth, by the Light of his Countenance, by the Refreshment of his Promises, by every Word that proceedeth out of the Mouth of God; every Word of God’s Mouth can create a Grace, and every Grace can supply two Necessities, both of the Body, and of the Spirit. I remember one kept straitly in Prison
Prison, and, sorely threatened with Famine, he replied, that if he must have no Bread, God would so provide that he should have no Stomach; if our Stock be spent, God can lessen our Necessities; if a Tyrant will take away our Meat, God our Father knows how to alter our fain, and seeke, and hungry Appetites.

The Second Temptation is not so sensual; the Devil sees that was too low for Christ, and therefore he comes again with a Temptation something more spiritual; Ver. 5, 6, he sets him on a Pinnacle of the Temple, and faith unto him, If thou be the Son of God, cast thy self down, for it is written, He shall give his Angels Charge concerning thee, &c. He that was content to be led from Jordan into the Wilderness for the Advantage of the first Temptation, he yields to be led from the Wilderness to Jerusalem for the Advantage of the Second; the Wilderness was fit for a Temptation arising from Want, and Jerusalem is fit for a Temptation arising from vain Glory; Jerusalem was the Glory of the World, the Temple was the Glory of Jerusalem, the Pinnacle was the highest Piece of the Temple, and there is Christ content to be set for the Opportunity of Temptation. O that Christ would suffer his pure and sacred Body to be transported, and hurried through the Air by the malicious Hand of the old Tempter! But all this was for us; he cared not what the Devil did in this Way with him, so that he might but free us from the Devil. Methinks it is a sweet Contemplation of a holy Divine: He supposed as if he had seen Christ on the highest Battlements of the Temple, and Satan standing by him with his Speech in his Month, [Dr. Hall.] 'Well then, since in the Matter of Nourishment, thou wilt needs depend upon thy Father's Providence, take now a further Trial of that Providence in thy miraculous Preservation, cast downthy self from this Height; behold, thou art here in Jerusalem, the famous and holy City of the World; here thou art on the Top of the Pinnacle of that Temple which was dedicated to thy Father; and if thou beest God, why now the Eyes of all Men are fixt upon thee; there cannot be devised a more ready Way to spread thy Glory, and to proclaim thy Deity, than by casting thy self headlong to the Earth; all the World will say, There is more in thee than a Man; and for Danger (it thou art the Son of God) there can be none: What can hurt him that is the Son of God? and therefore serves that glorious Guard of Angels, which have, by divine Commission, taken upon them the Charge of thy Humanity? come, cast thy self down; Here lies the Temptation, come, cast thy self down, (faith Satan) but why did not Satan cast him down? he carried him up thither, and was it not more easie to throw him down thence? No, the Devil may persuade us to a Fall, but he cannot precipitate us without our own Act; his Malice is infinite, but his Power is limited; he cannot do us any Harm but by persuading us to do it our selves; and therefore faith he to Christ, Cast thy self down.

To this Christ answers, Ver. 7. Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. Though it is true that God must be trusted in, yet he must not be tempted; if Means be allowed, we must not throw them away upon a Pretence of God's Providence. We read of one Heron, an Inhabitant of the Desert, that he suffered the same Temptation, and was overcome by it; he would needs cast himself down, presuming on God's Promise, and he finfully died with his Fall. Christ knew well enough that there was ordinary Descents by Stairs from the Top of the Temple, and therefore he would not so tempt God to throw himself headlong: What? to make Trial of God's Power, and Justice, and Mercy, and extraordinary Preservation, where there was no Need? All the Devils in Hell could not so tempt Christ, as to make him tempt his God.

The third Temptation is yet more horrid: The Temple was not high enough, so that now Satan takes him up to the Top of an exceeding high Mountain, and he shews him all the
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Kingdoms of the World, and the Glory of them, saying, All these will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me. Ver. 8, 9. Not to insinuate these many Queries, How should all the Kingdoms of the World be presented to Christ’s Eye? or if they were only presented to his Imagination, why could not the Valley have served the Devil’s Turn, as well as an Hill? Or whether was not Rome the Object that the Devil presented; because at that Time, Rome was the Top of all the Kingdoms of the World, and the Glory of them? For my Part, I think, in this Temptation, the Devil united all his Power of Stratagems, and by an angelical Power he drew into one Center, the several Species and Ideas, from all the Kingdoms, and Glories of the World, and he made an admirable Map of Beauties, and represented them to the Eyes of Jesus: He thought Ambition more likely to ruin him, because he knew it was that which prevailed upon himself, and all these fallen Stars, the Angels of Darkness; and therefore said (as Satan) All these will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me. How? God worship the Devil? Was ever the like Blasphemy since the first Creation? Indeed now we have many fearful, execrable, cursed Blasphemies belched out, and Idolatry, I believe, is the spreading evil Sin in the World; but was ever the like Blasphemy, or Idolatry to this, that not only a Creature, but the Creator himself must fall down before the Devil, and give Worship unto him? The Lamb of God that heard all the former Temptations with Patience, he could by no Means endure this. Our own Injuries are Opportunities of Patience, but when the Glory of God, and his immediate Honour is the Question, then our Zeal should be all on a Flame. Now Christ bids him avoid; as soon as he observes his Demands so impudent and blasphemous, he commands him away, and tells him, Ver. 10. It is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve. Now was the Devil put to Flight, and in his stead the Angels came and ministered unto Jesus; (i.e.) after his Fall they ministered such Things as his Necessities required of them.

Ufc. O Christian! what shall we say to this? If Christ was thus tempted by Satan, what may we look for? Sometimes it cheers my Heart to think that Christ was tempted, because thereby he knows how to succour those that are tempted: And sometimes it affrights my Soul to think that Satan durst be so bold with Jesus Christ. Oh! what may he do with me? How easily may he prevail against my Soul? When he came to tempt Christ, he found Nothing in him to join with him in the Temptation; but in my Heart is a World of Corruptions, and unless the Lord prevent, I am quickly gone. I may not here fall on the Doctrine of Temptations, only a few Words. 1. Of Satan’s Stratagems. 2. Of some general Means to withstand his Stratagems; and I have done.

1. His Stratagems are very many, and very dangerous; As—

1. He observes, and fits his Temptations to our Dispositions; for Example, if he find a Man ambitiously affected, then he covers his Hook with the Bait of Honours; and thus he tempted Abimelech to murder his Brethren, that he might obtain the Sovereignty; or if he find a Man voluptuously given, then he tempts him with the Bait of PLEASURES; and thus he allured Naab to Drunkenness, David to Adultery, Solomon to Idolatry; or if he find a Man covetously given, then he lets in the Golden Hook; and thus he enticed Balaam, by offering him Money to Curse the People, whom God had Blessed; and thus he allured Judas for thirty Pieces of Silver to betray his Master. But what need we instances, when we see this Day so many thousands entangled in this golden Net?

2. He observes, and fits his Temptations to our Complections; and thus he tempts the Chollerick to Quarrels and Braules; the Flegmatick to Idleness and Sloth; the Melancholy to Malice and Revenge; the Sagacious to Pleasure and flashy Lusks; And hence it is that the Apostle tells us, James 1. that Whosoever is tempted, he is drawn a-
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way by his own Consipicuence. Satan never assaults us, but he is sure there is something within us, that will further him in his Temptations.

3. He observes, and fits his Temptations to our outward Conditions; thus, if we are in Prosperity, then he tempts us to Pride and Forgetfulness of God, to Contempt of our Brethren, to the Love of the World, to Coldness in Religion, carnal Security, and the like: Or, if we are in Adversity, then he tempts us to the Use of unlawful Means, to the disturbing of God's all-ruling Providence, and never-deceiving Promises; or, it may be, to Despair, Murmur, and repining against God: By this Temptation he confidently presumed to have moved Christ to disrupt God's Providence, and to shift for himself, by turning Stones into Bread.

4. He observes, and fits his Temptations to our Spiritual Estate; thus, if we are notoriously Wicked, then he tempts us to Atheism, Contempt of God's Worship, Swearing, Blasphemy, profaning of the Lord's Days; to Disobedience, Murders, Adulteries, Drunkenness, Theft, Covetousness, and all devilish Praxies; or if we are civilized, and run not with others into such an Excess of Riot and Sin, why, then he tempts us to a good Opinion of such a Condition, I thank thee O Father, that I am not as other Men, &c. I deal justly and uprightly with all my Neighbours; I have a good Meaning towards God, though I am ignorant of Scripture, and of the Principles of Religion; or if we are Professors of God's Truth, and can tip our Tongues with glorious Words of Religion, Holiness, Christ; why then he tempts us with resting on this; What needs more? If I can but outwardly perform the Duties of Piety, as the Hearing of God's Word, Receiving of the Sacraments, Publick and Private Calling on God? In this I am a true Protestant, that Charity, Love, good Works, and all the Duties of the second Table can never justify me, or save me, but only Faith; I believe, and I make a Profession of Religion, and I hope this will succeed: Or, if we are sincere Professors, and but weak in the Faith, why; then he Tempts us with sad Thoughts of our Sins; he sets before us their Number, and Nature, and Odioufness in every Aggravation; and if therewith he cannot overwhelm us, he adds (it may be) unto them some of his own Sins. Thus he casteth into our Minds many outrageous Blasphemies, such Blasphemies as he propounded to Christ, to Worship him for our God, to deny Jesus Christ as our God, our Lord, our Saviour, our Redeemer; to fly in our Hearts there is no God but Nature, no Scripture, no Holy Ghost: Many a precious Soul feels these Injections of Satan, and I cannot Wonder at it, when I see the Devil tempting Christ himself to Diffidence, Presumption, vain Glory, yea, and to the worshipping of the Devil himself; Or, if we are strong Christians, grown Men, and still growing towards the Fulness of Christ, why, then he tempts us to Sins of Presumption against Knowledge; or if he cannot to prevail, he will Transform himself into an Angel of Light, 2 Cor. 11. 14, and tempt us to the doing a less Good that we may neglect a greater; or to the doing of a greater Good, but very unfeafonably, when as some other Duties, in respect of present Occasion are more necessary far: Thus many Times in the hearing of God's Word, he will cast into our Minds Meditations of this or that excellent Subject, on Purpose to distract our Minds, and to make us hear without Profit; and in Prayer to God he will bring into our Memories this or that profitable Instruction, which we have heard at such, or such a Sermon, on purpose to disturb our Spirits in that holy Exercise, and to keep us from lifting up our Hearts wholly and purely unto God. I might add a Thousand of these Stratagems of the Devil, and yet not perhaps tell one of a Thousand: The Apostle could say Indeed, that he was not Ignorant of his Devices, 2 Cor. 2. 11, Eph. 6. 11. Rev. 2. 24. Eph. 6. 16. And of some of his Devices you see we are not ignorant; but alas, who can discover all his Methods, Wiles, Depths, fiery Darts? For my Part I cannot do it, I am yet to learn.

2. The general Means to withstand his
Stratagems are such as these.

1. A continual reminding of Christ's Commands in this very Thing, Eph. 6. 10, 11. Pet. 5. 8. Be Strong in the Lord, and in the Power of his Might; put on the whole Armour of God that ye may be able to stand against the Wiles of the Devil; him resift in the Faith.

2. An avoiding of the first Suggestions of Satan; if this gliding Serpent can but thrust in his Head, he will easily make Room for his Body, and therefore we must nip and bruise him in the Head, Eph. 4. 27. Give no Place to the Devil.

3. An objecting of Christ against all his Temptations; for Example, if Satan tell us, that we are miserable Sinners, we may answer, that Christ came into the World to save Sinners; and that he was wounded for our Transgressions, and broken for our Iniquities, and with his Stripes we were healed: Mat. 9. 13. Isa. 53: 5. If Satan tell us, that we are subject to God's Wrath, we may answer, that Christ did bear his Father's Wrath, that he might make our Peace; if he tell us, that we are subject to the Curse of the Law, we may answer, that Christ hath redeemed us from the Curse of the Law, when he was made a Curse for us. Gal. 3. 13. If he tell us, that we are his Bond-slaves, we may answer, that we were so indeed in Times past, but Christ hath paid his Father the Price of our Redemption, and hath set us free: If he tell us, that we are unjust, and therefore shall be condemned before God's Judgment-seat; we may answer, that Christ who was innocent, was therefore condemned, that we who are guilty might thereby be acquitted; and that he that came to save us, will himself judge us, and therefore we need not doubt of Mercy, if we plead the Merits of Christ: Or if Satan will not be thus answered by us, why then Christians! there's no other Way but to send him to Christ: To this Purpose we may tell him, that Christ is our Advocate, and if he will needs Dispute, let him go to Jesus; he is both able to plead our Cause, and to answer all the Suits that are made against us.

4. I may add Hearing, Reading, Medita- ting, on God's Word, holy Conferences, Due Employment in the Works of our particular Callings; living by Faith. I must not stay on all these Means, only remember amongst the Rest that one of Christ; Matth. 26. 41. Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation; praying against it, is a denying of it, and a great Part of the Victory; for it is a disclaiming the Entertainment of it; it is a positive Rejection of the Crime, it is a Calling in Auxiliaries from Above, to make the Victory more certain to us. Hence one sweetly adviseth, 'If Temptation sets upon thee, do thou set upon God; for he is as soon overcome as thou art, as soon moved to Good, as thou art to Evil; he is as quickly invited to pity thee, as thou art to ask him; provided thou dost not finally rest in the Petition, but pass into Action, and endeavour by all Means to quench the Flame newly kindled in thy Bowels, before it come to devour the Marrow that is in thy Bones: Indeed a strong Prayer, and a lazy, incurious, unobservant Walking are Contradictions in Religion; and therefore watch, and pray; and pray, and watch.

SECT. V.

Of the first Manifestations of Christ.

4. For the first Manifestation of Jesus by his several Witnesses; now it was Time that the Sun of Righteousness should arise and shine in the View of the World: And (because of Unbelief which had blinded the World) that some especial Witnesses should be chosen out, both to anoint our Eyes, and to point to the Light, saying, This is he of whom Moses in the Law and the Prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth the Son of Joseph: John 1. 45. To this Purpose we read much of the Manifestations of Jesus; God was manifest in the Flesh. 1 Tim. 3. 16. and Christ verily was foreordained before the Foundations of the World, but was manifest in these last Times for you. 1 Pet. 1. 20. In that first Miracle that ever he wrought, this is writ-
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And his glory was revealed. John 2. 11. And John the Divine in his setting out of Jesus, he tells us, that the Life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear Witness, and knew unto you that eternal Life which was with the Father, and was manifested unto us. 1 John 1. 2.

And there is Reason for this Manifestation. 1. Because every Manifestation was an Approbation of his Mission and Divinity. 2. Because, in the Manifestation of Christ, there was a Manifestation of the Grace of God; and this was the Will of God, that he would not only act free Grace, but he would have it known, and published to all the World: This is the Glory of Grace, and sets it out; and therefore faith the Apostle, Tit. 2. 11. The Grace of God that bringeth Salvation, hath appeared to all Men. At the Opening and Discovery of Jesus Christ, Tit. 3. 4. The Kindness, and Pity, and Love of God our Saviour towards Men appeared. 3. Because this Manifestation hath something in it of the Removal of Sin; it is the Voice of Christ unto such as are in Sin, Isa. 61. 1. Behold me; the first Step towards the Remission of Sins is the beholding of Christ: Now, we cannot behold him that will not come into View; and therefore faith the Apostle, 1 John 3. 5. To know that he was manifested to take away our Sins. 4. Because this Manifestation hath something in it to the overthrowing of Satan; for the while that Christ hid himself, Satan blinded the Minds of Men, but when once Christ the Image of God shone forth, then Satan, like Lightning, fell down from Heaven, 1 John 3. 8. For this Purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the Works of the Devil. 5. Because this Manifestation tends to our believing in Christ, and by Consequence to our Salvation through Christ, John 2. 30, 31. Many Signs Christ did in the Presence of his Disciples which are not written; but these are written (faith John) that ye might believe that Jesus is Christ the Son of God, and that believing, ye might have Life through his Name.

Well, but wherein was this first Manifestation of Jesus? I answer, In those several Witnesses that held him forth; John 8. 14. It is written in the law, (faith Christ) that the Testimony of two Men is true, but to manifest Christ were many Witnesses. As, 1. From Heaven the Father is Witness, for see, faith Christ, John 8. 18. The Father that sent me beareth witness of me; and the Son is Witness, for so faith Christ, John 8. 14. I am one that bear Witness of my self, and though I bear Record of my self, yet my Record is true, for I know whence I came, and whither I go; and the holy Ghost is Witness, so faith Paul, Heb. 10. 19. The holy Ghost also is a witness to us: And to that Purpose he descended like a Dove, and lighted upon him. 2. On Earth John the Baptist is Witness, for so faith Christ, Matth. 3. 16. John 5. 33. John 1. 7. To sent unto John, and be bare Witness unto the Truth, — He came for a Witness, to bear Witness of the Light, that all Men through Christ might believe. No sooner was John confirmed by a Sign from Heaven, that Jesus was the Christ, but he immediately manifests it to the Jews; and first to the Priests and Levites sent in Legation from the Sanhedrim, he professed indefinitely, in Answer to their Question, that himself was not the Christ, nor Elias, nor that Prophet, whom they by a special Tradition expected to be revealed, though they knew not when; and secondly to all the People he professed definitely, whereover he law Jesus Christ, This is he; yea, he points him out with his Finger, John 1. 29. Behold the Lamb of God that takes away the Sins of the World. Then he shews him to Andrew, Simon Peter's Brother, and then to another Disciple with him, who both followed Jesus, and abode with him all Night. Andrew brings his Brother Simon with him, and Christ changes his Name from Simon to Peter, or Cephas, which signifies a Stone. Ver. 42. Then Jesus himself finds out Philip of Bethsaida, Ver. 43. and bade him follow him; and Philip finds out Nathaniel, and bids him come and see, Ver. 45. for the Messiah was found; when Nathaniel came to Jesus Christ saw his Heart, and gave him a blessed Character, Ver. 47.

Behold.
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Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile. Thus we see no less than five Disciples found out at first, which must be as many Witnesses of Jesus Christ.

And yet we find more Witnesses, The Works (faith Christ) that I do, in my Father’s Name, they bear Witness of me. John 10. 25. These Works or Miracles of Christ were many, but because we are speaking of his first Manifestation, I shall instance only in his first Work, which was at a Marriage in Cana of Galilee. The Power of Miracles had now ceased since their Return out of the Captivity; the last Miracle that was done by Man till this very Time, was Daniel’s tying up the Mouth of the Lions, and now Christ begins. He that made the first Marriage in Paradise, befaiths his first Miracle upon a Marriage Feast; O happy Feast where Christ is a Guest! I believe this was no rich or sumptuous Bridal; whoever found Christ at the magnificent Feasts or Triumphs of the Great? The State of a Servant (in which State Christ was) doth not well agree with the proud Pomp of the World. This poor needy Bridegroom wants Drink for his Guests; and as soon as the holy Virgin hath Notice of it, she complains to her Son; whether we want Bread, or Water, or Wine; Necessaries or Comforts; whither should we go but to Christ? Psal. 23. 1. The Lord is my Shepherd, and if that be so, it will surely follow, I shall not want. John 2. 4. But Jesus answered her, Woman what have I to do with thee? mine Hour is not yet come. This shows that the Work he was to do, must not be done to satisfy her Importunity, but to prosecute the great Work of divine Designation: In Works spiritual and religious, all outward Relation ceaseth: Matters of Miracle concerned the Godhead only, and in this Case, O Woman, what have I to do with thee? we must not deny Love and Duty to Relations; but in the Things of God, natural Endearments must pass into spiritual, and like Stars in the Presence of the Sun, must not appear. Paul could say, 2 Cor. 5. 16. Henceforth know we no Man after the Flesh, yea though we have known Christ after the Flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no more.

At the Command of Jesus, the Water-pots were filled with Water, and the Water by his divine Power is turned into Wine; where the different Dispensation of God and the World is highly observable: Every Man sets forth good Wine at first, and then the worse; but Christ not only turns Water into Wine, but into such Wine, that the last Draught is most pleasant. The World presents us with fair Hopes of Pleasures, Honours, and Preferments, but there’s Bitternes in the End; every Sin smites in the first Address, but when we have well drunk, then comes that which is worse; only Christ turns our Water into Wine: If we fill our Water-pots with Water; if with David we water our Couch with our Tears for Sin, Christ will come in with the Wine of Gladness sooner or later; and he will give the best Wine at the last: O how delicate is that new Wine, which we shall one Day drink with Christ in his Father’s Kingdom? These were the first Manifestations of Jesus. You see he had several Witnesses to let him forth; some from Heaven, and some on Earth; the Father, Son, and holy Ghost witnesses from Heaven; the Baptist, Disciples, and his Works witness on Earth; and there’s no Disagreement in their Witnesses, but all bring in this Testimony of Jesus, that he is the Messiah, which is, being interpreted, the Christ. John 1. 41.

Yea. But what are these Manifestations to us? Or to that great Design of Christ in carrying on our Souls Salvation? Much every Way. For either must Christ be manifested to us even by these Witnesses, in the preaching of the Gospel, and manifested in us by that one Witness his holy Spirit, or we are undone for ever.

1. Christ must be manifested to us in the preaching of the Gospel; this Mercy we have this Day; nay, you see every Sabbath-day all the Witnesses speak in us; what do we but in God’s Stead, in the Baptist’s Stead, in the Disciples Stead, manifest Christ to you in every Sermon? It is the Commission which Christ
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Chrift hath given us of the Ministry, Go preach the Gospel to every Creature. Mark 16. 15. Observe how open Christ's Heart is towards you; he cannot contain his Love, and Grace within himself; he cannot keep his own Counsels that are for the Good of your Souls, but all must be manifest, and that in the openest Way, by preaching, and proclaiming them to the World; Christ must be laid out to open View; Christ will have nothing of his Love kept back: He wills and commands us of the Ministry, in the stead of all those former Witnesses, to make all known what he is, and what he hath done and suffered for you. Oh Christians! how cheap are the Mysteries of the Gospel to you-ward? You may know them, if you will but lend an Ear, and listen to them; the Word is nigh you, even in your Mouths; Christ is proclaimed in your very Streets; you may have him if you will, without Money or Money-worth; Isa. 55. 1. Come buy Wine, and Milk, without Money, and without Price. Do you not hear? Christ is laid open for every Man's Good, and Profit; Christ deals not under-hand with you; he must be manifested that you may see what you buy: If I should tell you the Meaning of the Communion, which Christ hath put into our Hands, he bids me say thus to your Souls, Come, poor Creatures, you that stand in Need of Jesus Christ, here is Christ for you, take him, and do with him in a holy Manner what you will; he is of infinite Use for Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and Redemption. What is our preaching but a Manifesting of Christ in this Manner? What is the Sum of all our Sermons, but a Discovery of this, that Life and Light is in Christ for you, that eternal Love waits and attends on you, that whatever may do you Good is provided and made ready for you? Oh! will Souls now refuse Christ, when thus, and thus manifested? God forbid.

2. Christ must be manifested in us by his holy Spirit. Christians! look to your Hearts, What Manifestations of Christ are there? when Paul speaks the Gospel in general, he adds in particular, That it pleased God to reveal Christ in me; Gal. 1. 16. And when Peter speaks of the Word of God, he adds, That we take Heed thereunto, 2 Pet. 1. 10.

until the Day dawn, and the Day Star (that is Christ, Rev. 22. 16.) arise in our Hearts; till then, though we be circled with Gospel-discoveries, our Hearts will be full of Darkness; but when Christ, whom the Prophet calls the Son of Righteousness, Mal. 4. 2, and Peter the Day Star, shall arise within us, we shall be full of Light. Sometimes, I confess, I wonder that in these Days there should be such glorious Discoveries of the Beauties, and Sweetness, and Excellencies of Jesus Christ, and yet that Mens Hearts are generally so full of Darkness: But this takes off the Wonder; Hearts are carnal, John 1. 5. Light shone in Darkness, but Darkness comprehended it not: Lead a blind Man through a glorious City, and though there be such and such Things in it, yet he tells you, he cannot prize them, he sees them not; though Jerusalem should come down from God out of Heaven (as John saw it in his Vision) prepared as a Bride adorned for her Husband, Rev. 21. 2. Yet the natural Man sees neither Walls nor Gates, nor Streets: You may tell him, All is Gold, and Jasper, and precious Stones, but for all this he cannot prize them, alas, he sees them not: How many glorious Objects do the Unregenerate see? They see no Beauty in Jesus Christ, they feel no Sweet in his Ordinances; the Sabbath is a Trouble, and no Delight to them; and whence all this? It is because there is no Light, no Manifestation of Christ within them; the Spirit of Christ hath not witnessed Christ, hath not manifested Christ within their Souls, and therefore they remain in Darkness.

SECT. VI.

Of Christ's whipping the Buyers and Sellers out of the Temple.

7. Concerning Christ's whipping the Buyers and Sellers out of the Temple; we read in the Gospel, that the Jews Passover being
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being at hand, Jesus went up to Jerusalem; 

Job. 2. 13. Thither if we follow him, the first Place that we find him in, is the Temple, whereby the Occasion of the national Assembly was an opportune Scene for Christ's Transactions of his Father's Business. In that Temple Christ first espies a Mart; there were divers Merchants, and Exchangers of Money, that brought Beasts thither to be sold for Sacrifice against that great Solemnity; at the Sight of which Jesus being moved with Zeal and Indignation, he makes a Whip of Cords, and according to the Custom of the Zealots of the Nation, he takes upon him the Office of a private In infliction of Punishment; he drives them all out of the Temple; he overthrows the accounting Tables, and commands them that sold the Doves to take them from thence: And being required to give a Sign of this Fact, he only foretells the Resurrection of his Body after three Days Death, expressing it in the Metaphor of the Temple, which was never rightly understood till it was accomplished.

In this heroic Act, we may see how Christ is carried on with a Zeal for God, in so much as it brings to mind that Saying of the Psalmist, Psal. 69. 9. The Zeal of thine House hath eaten me up; a Metaphor taken from Men that receive Nourishment, which after its several Concoctions is assimilated into the Nature of them that receive it. Zeal doth not totally surprize us in what concerns God; in our Zeal we do so mind the Things of God, as if we minded nothing else. To what Dangers, Hazards, and Censures did Christ here in the Exercise of the Zeal expose himself? His eminent Zeal appears.

1. In the Weakness of his Means whereby he did both attempt, and effect the Work; we find him not armed with any Weapons, that might carry Dread and Terror with them, at most but with a Whip made of a few small Cords, which probably were scattered by the Drovers which came hither to sell their Cattle. — 2. In the Strength that the opposite Power did hold out, which makes the Encounter so much the more dangerous; As 1. A Garison of Soldiers ready at Hand to appease occasional Tumults, (Chen. in loc.) 2. The Temper of those Mens Spirits with whom the Business was; they were Men set upon Gain, the World's God. 3. The great Confluence of the People, it being the most solemn Mart of the Passover; Oh! what a Zeal was this, that neither the Weakness of the Means on the one Side to effect it, nor the Greatness of the Power on the other Side to hinder it, did at all dis may him, or cause him to desist: Seem he never so Weak, or be they never so Strong, he whips them out of the Temple, and bids them be gone.

This Act of Christ fulfils that Prophesy of Malachi, Mal. 3. 1, 2, 3. The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his Temple; but who may abide the Day of his coming? and who shall stand when he appeareth? for he is like Refiners Fire, and like Fullers Sore; and he shall sit as a Refiner and Purifier of Silver, and he shall purifie the Sons of Levi, and purge them as Gold and as Silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an Offering in Righteousness.

From the Main we may observe, that a Persuasion of Christ's Presence in our Church Assemblies, is a special Means or Motive to bring all into Order.

But what is this Presence of Christ in Church Assemblies? if by Christ's Presence we mean his bodily Presence: It is true, that Christ, in his Humanity, whipped the Buyers and Sellers out of the Temple of Jerusalem; then in his Manhood he was upon Earth, and accordingly he vouchsafed his bodily Presence to their Assemblies, and publick Places; but now his Manhood is in Heaven, and the Heavens must contain him till the Times of Re formation of all Things. Acts 3. 21. Now therefore we cannot expect his bodily Presence, unless we will maintain the Doctrine of Trans substantiation, or of Consubstantiation; which far be it from us.

2. If by Christ's Presence we mean his spiritual Presence, then the Question is. What is this spiritual Presence of Christ? for if we
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say it is his Presence as he is God, I should then quere, How God is said to be present with Men in one Place more than another? God in his Essence is fully every Where, and inclusively no Where; Heaven is his Throne, and Earth is his Footstool; and yet, nor Earth, nor Heaven, nor the Heaven of Heavens is able to contain him: Whiles we speak spiritually of Christ's Presence in the Assemblies of his People, we cannot mean his universal Presence, but his especial Presence; and therefore as yet, I suppose, we have not the Meaning of it.

3. If by Christ's Presence, we mean the Presence of his Spirit, either in himself, or especially in his Workings, Stirrings, Aflings, and Movings in our Spirit, I should then subscribe; only I think this is not all that is included in his especial Presence. True it is, that when Christ was upon Earth, he told his Disciples that he must go away; for if he went not away, the Comforter would not come unto them, But if I depart (said he) I will send him unto you, John 16. 7. And accordingly, when that Church-Assembly was conveened at Pentecost, God sent the holy Ghost; much People being then gathered at Jerusalem, that it might be devulged to all the World. To all the Assemblies of the Saints, Christ promised his Spirit, though not always in a visible Manner, Where two or three are gathered together in my Name ( faith Christ) there I am in the midst of them, Matth. 8. 20, Christ in his Spirit is in the midst of us, stirring and moving in our Spirits: Or the Spirit of Unity is with united Spirits. O he is a sweet Spirit, a Spirit of Love, and Concord, and Peace, and Glory; and therefore, Where should he be but with those that make Harmony upon Earth? He is with them, and among them, and in them, 1 Cor. 3. 16. Know ye not that ye are the Temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? and worketh in you?

4. If by Christ's Presence, we mean the Presence of his Angels, I shall then say, we have said enough; as a King is said to be where his Court is, where his Train or Retinue are, so Christ, the King of Kings, is there especially present, where the heavenly Guard, the blessed Angels keep their sacred Station and rendezvous wherefoever it is. Now that this is Christ's special Presence, it will appear in sundry Texts.

1. When Jacob saw that Vision in Bethel, of the Ladder reaching from Earth to Heaven, and of the Angels of God ascending and descending upon it; Gen. 28. 16, 17. Surely ( faith Jacob ) the Lord is in this Place, and I knew it not; and he was afraid, and said, How dreadful is this Place? this is none other but the House of God, and this is the Gate of Heaven; he calls it God's House, where God and his holy Angels, who are of his Household are especially present; and he calls it the Gate of Heaven, Heaven's Guildhall, Heaven's Court, namely because of the Angels; for the Gate, Guild-hall, or Court, was wont to be the Judgment-hall, and the Place where Kings and Senators used to sit, attended by their Guard and Ministers. The Caldec addeith, This is no common, or private Place, but a Place wherein God taketh Pleasure; and over against this Place is the Gate of Heaven.

2. When the Lord descended upon Mount Sinai, to give the Law; some place the Specification of God's Presence in the Angels, to which Purpose are alleged these Texts, Acts 7. 53. Who have received the Law by the Disposition of Angels, and have not kept it: And again, Gal. 3. 19. The Law was ordained by Angels in the Hand of a Mediator. Again, the Apostle calls the Law, Heb. 2. 2. The Word spoken of Angels. I have already delivered my Thoughts concerning these Angels: But some ( I say ) conclude from hence, That the special Presence of the Divine Majesty consists in the encamping of his sacred Retinue, the blessed Angels; for that the Lord of himself, who filleth Heaven and Earth could not descend, or be in one Place more than another. There's yet another Text very pertinent to this, Deur. 33. 2. And he said, The Lord came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them; he shined forth from Mount Paran, and he came with Ten thousands of his Saints, from his right Hand went a fiery Law
for them: The Words translated Ten Thou-
ands of his Saints, are in the Original Ten
Thousands of Sanctity, or holy Ten Thousands,
or holy Miriads; which, in my Apprehension
points to the Angels, rather than his Saints;
and the Psalmist puts it out of Question, Psal.
68. 17. The Chariots of God are twenty Thou-
sand, even Thousands of Angels, the Lord is
among them, as in Sinai, in the Holy Place.

3. After the Law given, this Presence of
God was fixed to the Temple, and what that
was, Isaiah describes thus, Isa. 6. 1, 2. I saw
also the Lord sitting upon a Throne, high,
and lifted up, and his Train filled the Temple;
about it stood the Seraphims; they were God's
Train, and they filled the Temple. And
hence David's Addresses to God, were said
to be in the Presence of Angels; Psal. 128. 1,
2. Before the Gods will I sing Praises to thee,
I will worship towards thy holy Temple. The
Septuagint translates it thus, ευ&ηριβου τη
Τοιαυτη μοι, before the Angels. I know, in the Time
of the Gospel, we do not so fix God's Pre-
fence to our Temples, or Places of publick
assembling for the Worship of his Name; but
to our Church-assemblies in such Places, why
may we not? Were the Rudiments of the
Law worthy of an Attendance of Angels,
and are the Churches of the Gospel desirous
of so glorious a Retinue! Did the blessed
Spirits wait upon the Types, and do they
decline the Office at the Ministration of the
Substance? Is the Nature of Man made
worse, since the Incarnation of the Son
of God? Or have the Angels purchased
an Exemption from their Ministry, since
Christ became our Brother in the Flesh? We
have little Reason to think so. The Apostle
treating of a comical and decent Demeanour
to be observed in Church-assemblies, and in
particular of Women's being covered, or
veiled there, he enforces it from this Presence
of Angels, 1 Cor. 11. 10. For this Cause ought
the Woman to have a Covering on her Head,
because of the Angels, namely, which are there
present. Upon this Ground Chrysostome re-
proves the irreverent Behaviour of his Audi-
tory, [Chry. Hom. 16, in 1 Cor. Hom. 15. in
Hebr.] 'The Church (faith he) is not a
Shop of Manufactures, or Merchandize, but
the Place of Angels, and of Archangels, the
Court of God, and the Image or Repre-
fement of Heaven it self. — I know
thou feest them not, but hear, and know
that the Angels are everywhere, and espe-
cially in the House of God, where they at-
tend upon their King, and where all is filled
with incorporeal Powers.' By this Time I
hope we know what is the Meaning of Christ's
Presence in Church-assemblies; to wit, the
Presence of his Spirit, and the Presence of
his Angels.

And if it be so, would not a Persuasion of
this Presence of Christ in our Church assem-
bles, be a special Means or Motive to bring
all into Order? Sometimes I wonder at the
irreverent Carriage of some Hearers, laugh-
ing, talking, prating, sleeping, in our Con-
gregations: What, is this a Demeanor be-
coming the Presence of Angels, and the Spi-
rit of Christ? Wouldst thou carry thy self
thus in the Presence of a Prince, or of some
earthly Majesty? [Chrs. Ibid.] If thou goest
but into a King's Palace, (as Chrysostome speaks)
thou composseth thy self to a Comeliness in thy Ha-
bit, Look, Gate, and all thy Guise, and dost thou
laugh? I may add, dost thou any Way carry thy
self undecently in God's Presence? Some there
are, that in the very midst of Ordinances,
the Devil usually rocks them asleep; but oh!
dost thou not fear that thy Damnation sleep
not? How justly might Christ come against
thee in his Wrath, and whip thee out of the
Temple into Hell? Surely we should do well
to behave ourselves in such a Presence, with
the Thoughts and Apprehensions of Heaven
about us. Our Business here is an Errand of
Religion, and God himself is the Object of
our Worship: How then should our Actions
bear at least some few Degrees of a propor-
tional Address to God, and Christ, and the
in his Spirit, and his Angels here? Oh! let
us walk with God as Enos did, Gen. 5. 22.
Let us do all we do as in the Presence of
Christ, and his holy Angels.

And
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And now was the first Passover after Christ's Baptism; as it is written, John 2. 13. And the Jews Passover was at Hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.

This was the first Year of Christ's Ministry; whereof the one Half was carried on by his Prodromus, or Forerunner John the Baptist: And the other Half (betwixt his Baptism and this first Passover) was carried on by himself. And now hath Christ three Years to his Death: According to the Method propounded, I shall come on to the second Year, and to his Acts there-in, in Reference to our Soul's Salvation.

CHAP. II. SECT. I.

Of the Second Year of Christ's Ministry, and of his Acts in general for that Year.

Now was it that the Office of the Baptist was expired; and Christ beginning his Prophetic Office; he appears like the Sun in Succession of the Morning Star; he takes at John, and preacheth the Sum of the Gospel, Faith and Repentance: Repent ye, and believe the Gospel, Mark 1. 15. Now, what this Gospel was, the Sum and Series of all his following Sermons expressed and declared. It is fully contained in the new Covenant, of which we have spoken: For what is the Gospel but a Covenant of Grace, wherein all the Imperfections of our Works are made up by the Perfection and Grace of Jesus Christ? The Gospel is not a Covenant of Works, (i. e.) it is not an Agreement upon the Stock of Innocence, requiring strict and exact Obedience, without any Allowance of Repentance: No, no, Be holy, faith the Gospel; and where that fails, Repent and Believe. By this Time the Work in his Hand was grown high and pregnant, and Jesus saw it convenient to choose more Disciples: With this Family he goes up and down the whole Galilee, preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom, healing all Manner of Diseases, curing Demoniacks, cleaning Lepers, giving Strength to Paraliticks, and to lame People.

It is not my Purpose to enlarge on all the Sermons, Miracles, Conferences, or Colloquies of Christ with Men: I am not for large Volumes; and I suppose with John, that if all the Acts of Christ should be written, with Commentaries on them, that even the World it self could not contain the Books that should be written. John 21. 25.

In this Year therefore I shall contract and limit my self to the Consideration of Christ in these two Particulars, as First to his Preaching. 2. To his Miracles: Both these relate to the Use and Exercise of his Prophetic Office.

SECT. II.

Of Christ's Sermons this Year.

1. His preaching this Year was frequent, and amongst others his Sermons, now it was that he delivered that first Sermon, Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand.

2. Now was it that he delivered that spiritual and mystical Sermon of Regeneration, at which Nicodemus wonders, John 3. 4. How can a Man be born when he is old? can he enter the second Time into his Mother's Womb, and be born? But Jesus takes off the Wonder, in telling him, This was not a Work of Flesh and Blood, but of the Spirit of God, for the Spirit bloweth where it listeth; and is as the Wind certain and notorious in the Effects, but secret in the Principle, and Manner of Production. Then Christ proceeds in his Sermon, telling him yet of higher Things, as of his Descent from Heaven, of his Passion and Ascension, and of the Mercy of Redemption, which he came to work and effect for all that believe; of the Love of the Father, the Mission of the Son, the Rewards of Faith,
and Glories of Eternity. And this was the Sum of his Sermon to Nicodemus, which was the Fullest of Mystery and Speculation that ever he made, except that which he made immediately before his Death.

3. Now was it that the Throng of Auditors forcing Christ to leave the Shore, he makes Peter's Ship his Pulpit, Luke 5. 1. 2, 3. 4. Never were there such Nets cast out of that Fisher-boat before: While he was upon Land, he healed the sick Bodies by his Touch, and now he was upon Sea, he cured the sick Souls by his Doctrine: He that made both Sea and Land, causeth both to conpire to the Opportunities of doing Good to the Souls and Bodies of Men.

4. Now it was that he preached that blessed Sermon on that Text, Luke 4. 18. The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor. No Question but he preached both to poor and rich. Christ preached to all, but for the Power and Fruit of his Preaching, it was only received and entertained by the Poor in Spirit. In the following Particulars, his Office is set out still in a higher Tenor, To heal the broken-hearted, to preach Deliverance to the Captives, and recovering of Sight to the Blind; or as it is in Isa. 61. 1. The opening of the Prison to them that are bound. A sad Thing to be in Captivity, but sadder to be bound in Chains, or lock'd up in a Prison there; but 'tis most sad of all to be imprisoned having one's Eyes put out; as it was the Cafe of Sampson, and Zedekiah: Now the Evangelist willing to render the Prophet to the highest comfortable Sense that might be, he useth an Expression that meets with the highest Mystery; that is, when a Man is not only shut up in a blinded Prison, but when he himself also hath his Eyes put out; and to such Christ should preach. Preach what? not only Deliverance to the Captives, but also restoring of Light to captive Prisoners; nay, yet more, recovering of Sight to blinded Prisoners, as the Evangelist renders it: Luke 4. 18.

5. Now it was, that he delivered the ad- mirable Sermon, called, The Sermon upon the Mount. It is a Breviary of all those Precepts which are truly called Christian: It contains in it all the moral Precepts given by Moses, and opens a stricter Sense, and more severe Exposition than the Scribes and Pharisees had given: It holds forth the Doctrines of Meekness, Poverty of Spirit, Christian Mourning, Desire of holy Things, Mercy, and Purity, and Peace, and Patience, and Suffering of Injuries: He teacheth us how to pray how to fast, how to give Alms, how to contain the World, and how to seek the Kingdom of God, and its appendent Righteousness.

And thus Christ being entred upon his prophetic Office; in these and the rest of his Sermons he gives a clear Testimony, that he was not only an Interpreter of the Law, but a Law-giver; and that this Law of Christ might retain some Proportion at least with the Law of Moses, Christ in this last Sermon went up into a Mountain, and from thence gave the Oracle. I cannot stand to paraphrase on this, or any other of his Sermons, but seeing now we find Christ in the Exercise of his Prophetic Office, let us observe, 1. His Titles in this Respect. 2. The Reasons of his being a Prophet. 3. The Excellence of Christ above all other Prophets; and then we have done.

S E C T. III.

Of Christ's Prophetic Office.

1. TH E Titles of Christ, in Respect of his Prophetic Office, were these, 1. Sometimes he is called Doctor, or Master, Mat. 23. 10. Be ye not called Masters, for one is your Master, even Christ: The Word is ἔνα γιατρόν, which signifies a Doctor, Moderator, Teaching master, a Guide of the Way. 2. Sometimes he is called a Law-giver, James 4. 12. There is one Law-giver, who is able to save and to destroy: The Apostle speaks of the internal Government of the Conscience, in which Case the Lord
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is our Judge, Isa. 33. 22. The Lord is our Law-giver, the Lord is our King, he will save us. We must hear no Voice in our Consciences, but God's: No Doctrine in the Church, but Christ's: No Offices, Institutions, and Worship must be allowed, but such as he hath appointed; and therefore, when Men brought in foreign Doctrines, it is said, That they did not hold the Head, Col. 2. 19. 3. Sometimes he is called a Counsellor, And his Name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor. Isa. 9. 6. Counsel is mine, and sound Wisdom, faith Christ, I am Understanding, and I have Strength, Prov. 8. 14. Christ by his Office counsels Men how to fly Sin, and how to please God, and how to escape Hell, and how to be saved. 4. Sometimes he is called the Apostle of our Profession, Heb. 3. 1. Wherefore holy Brethren, Partakers of the heavenly Calling, consider the Apostle, and high Priest of our Profession, Christ Jesus. God sent him as an Ambassador to make known his Will; he came not uniet: The very Word imports a Mission, a Sending, Rom. 10. 15. How shall they preach except they be sent? Let all those who run before they be sent, take Notice of this, for this would not Christ do; he was sent; he was the Apostle of our Profession. 5. Sometimes he is called the Angel of the Covenant, Mal. 3. 1. Even the Angel of the Covenant whom ye delight in. Christ was the Publisher of the Gospel Covenant, he declared the gracious Purpose of God towards the Elect, held forth in the Covenant; and in this Respect he is called a Prophet, Acts 3.22, and The Prophet, John 7. 38, and That Prophet, John 6. 14. This is of a Truth that Prophet that should come into the World; whose Office it was to impart God's Will unto the Sons of Men, according unto the Name, Angel. 6. Sometimes he is called the Mediator of the new Covenant, Heb. 9. 14. For this Cause he is the Mediator of the New Testament, faith the Apostle; now, a Mediator is such a one as goes betwixt two Parties at Variance, imparting the Mind of the one to the other, so as to breed a right Understanding, and thereby to work a Complacency betwixt both.

And thus Christ is a Mediator betwixt God and us; By him it is that the Mind and Will of God is imparted to Man, John 1. 18. No Man hath seen God at any Time; the onlybegotten Son, which is in the Bosom of the Father, be hath declared him; and by him it is that we impart our Mind unto God, Rev. 8. 4. The Smoke of the Incense which goes with the Prayers of the Saints, ascends up before God out of the Angels Hand. This was typified in Moses, Deut. 5. 5. I stood between the Lord and you at that Time, to shew you the Word of the Lord. The Vulgar renders it thus, Ego et quem custodiens & mediatibus, I was a Mediator, a Midler, betwixt God and you: And so Christ Jesus he is a Mediator, a Midler, an Interpreter, an Inter-messenger betwixt God and his People.

2. The Reasons of Christ's being a Prophet, were these; 1. That he might reveal and deliver to his People the Will of his Father. 2. That he might open and expound the same, being once delivered. 3. That he might make his Saints to understand, and to believe the same, being once opened.

1. As a Prophet he delivers to the People his Father's Will, both in his own Person, and by his Servants the Ministers; In his own Person when he was upon Earth as a Minister of the Circumcision; Rom. 15. 8, and by his Servants the Ministers, from the Beginning of their Mission till the End of the World: Thus the Gospel is called, Heb. 2. 3. A great Salvation, which at the first began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him. Christ in his own Personal Preaching is said but to have begun to Teach, Acts 1. 1, And the consummate Publication was the sending of the Holy Ghost to these selected Vessels, who were to carry abroad this Treasure unto all the World: It was begun by the Lord, and it was confirmed by them that were the Disciples of the Lord. In this Respect we cannot look on the Publishing of the Gospel to the World, but as very glorious: Was there not a Resemblance of State and Glo-
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3. As a Prophet, he gives us to understand, and to believe the Gospel. Luke 24. 45. Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the Scriptures; and thus was the Cafe of Lydia, whose Heart the Lord opened, Acts 16. 14. He that first opens the Scriptures, at last opens Hearts, John 1. 9. He is that true Light which enlighteneth every Man that cometh into the World: He enlightens every Believer, not only with a common natural Light, but with a special supernatural Light, of saving, spiritual, and eternal Knowledge: Now, there is no Prophet can do this, save only Jesus Christ; he only is able to cause our Hearts to believe, and to understand the Matter, which he doth teach and reveal: Other Prophets may plant, and water; Paul may plant, and Apollo may water; but He, and only He can give the increase: Other Prophets may teach and baptize, but unless Christ come in by the powerful Presence of his Spirit, they can never be able to save any one poor Soul, 1 Pet. 2. 5. We, as lively Stones, are built up a spiritual House, faith Peter: But, Psal. 127. 1. Except the Lord do build the House, they labour in vain that build it. O alas! who is able to breathe the Spirit of Life into these dead Stones, but he of whom it is written, John 5. 25. The Hour is coming, and now is, when the Dead shall hear the Voice of the Son of God, and they that hear it, shall live? Who can awaken a dead Soul out of a dead Sleep? And, who can give Light unto these blind Eyes of ours, but he of whom it is written, Eph. 5. 14. Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the Dead, and Christ shall give thee Light?

3. The Excellencies of Christ above all other Prophets, are in these Repeats.

1. Other Prophets were but Types and Shadows of this great Prophet; even Moses himself was but a Figure of him, Acts 7. 37. A Prophet shall the Lord God raise up unto you, of your Brethren, like unto me, faith Moses: These Words, like unto me, do plainly shew, that Moses was at the best but an Image and Shadow of Christ: Now, as Substantes do far excel Shadows, so doth Christ far excel all the
the Prophets; they were but Shadows and Fore-runners to him.

2. Other Prophets revealed but some Part of God's Will, and only at some Times. God (as the Apostle) at sundry Times, and in divers Manners, spake in Times past, unto the Fathers by the Prophets, Heb. 1. 1. (i.e.) He let out his Light by little and little, till the Day-star and Sun of Righteousness arose; But in these last Days be hath spoken by his Son, Ver. 1. (i.e.) He hath spoken more fully and plainly: In this Respect, faith the Apostle, Gal. 14. 1, 2. The Heirs of Life and Salvation were but Children before Christ's Incarnation. As now we see but through a Glass darkly, towards what we shall do in the Life to come; so did they of old in Comparison of us; their Light in Comparison of ours, was but an obscure and glimmering Light: Christ's Discovery of himself then was but a Standing behind the Wall, a Looking forth of the Window, a Shewing of himself through the Lattice, Cant. 2. 9.

3. Other Prophets spake only to the Ears of Men, but Christ spake, and still speaks to the Heart; He hid the Keys of David, that openeth, and no Man shutteth, that shutteth, and no Man openeth, Rev. 3. 7. It is a Similitude taken from them that keep the Keys of a City, or Castle, without whom none can open or shut; no more can any Man open the Heart, or break in upon the Spirit, but Christ: He only is able, to open the Eyes of the Mind by the Secret, kindly, and powerful Working of his own Spirit.

4. Other Prophets preached Wisdom unto Men, but only Christ preacheth Men wise; other Prophets warned Men, by telling them of their Sins, and denouncing the Judgments of God; but Christ reclaimed them, and turned them from Sin: Hence it is said, That he taught as one having Authority, and not as the Scribes, Matth. 7. 29. It came drily and coldly from them; but it came from him as being full of Conviction and Reproof, full of the evident Demonstration of the Spirit, and of Power, 1 Cor. 2. 4.

5. Other Prophets might not preach them-
in themselves, but from the Sea: So have not
the Prophets a Spirit of Prophecy of them-
selves, but all is drawn up out of Christ, as
out of a full Sea of all excellent Wisdom and
Knowledge. In him are all the Treasures, a
Sea, an Ocean of Knowledge, and from him
all the Prophets derived whatsoever they had.

S E C T. IV:

Of Christ's Miracles:

2. The Miracles of Christ this Year
were many; now what were these
Miracles, but a Purfance of the Doctrines
delivered in Christ's Sermons? One calls them
a Verification of Christ's Doctrine, a Signal of
Christ's Sermons: If we observe, we shall find
him to work most of his Miracles in Actions
of Mercy. Indeed once he turned Water into
Wine, and some Times he walked upon the
Waters, but all the Rest were Actions of
Relief, according to the Design of God, who
would have him manifest his Power, in shewing
Mercy, and Relief to Men.

Amongst all his Miracles done this Year,
now was it at Cana, where he wrought
the first Miracle, he does a Second; a certain
Nobleman, or Courtier, or little King (as
some would have it) came to Jesus, and be-
sought him to come down to his House, and
to heal his Son, who was at the Point of Death.
John 4. 47. We do not find Christ often
attended with Nobility, but here he is;
t Cor. 1. 26. Not many wise Men after the
Flesh, not many Mighty, not many Noble are
called; yet God forbid that some are,
and may be: This noble Ruler liftsens after
Christ in his Necessity; happy was it for him
that his Son was sick, for else he had not
been so well acquainted with his Saviour:
O! we are loth to come to Christ till we
see a Need, a Necessity for it; and hence
it is, that Christ sends Weakness, Sickneffes,
Infhirmities, Oppositions, and many Afflicted
that he may be sought unto: Come then,
are we afflicted? Whither should we go but
to Cana, to seek Christ? Whither should we
go but to that Cana of Heaven, where our
Water will be turned into Wine, where our
Physician lives, that knows how to cure Souls,
and Bodies, and all; that we may once say,
It is Good for me that I was afflicted. The
first Anfwer Christ gives this Nobleman
is a Word of Reproof, John 4. 48. Except
ye see Signs and Wonders, ye will not Believe:
Incredulity was the common Diseafe of the
Jews, which no Receipt could cure but Wonders,
A wicked and adulterous Generation
seeks after Signs. The Doctrine of Christ,
and all the divine Words that he fpake,
must be made up with Miracles, or they
will not Believe: It was a foul Fault, and a
dangerous one, To will not Believe. What
is it that condemns the World but Unbelief?
Here's a noble Capernaum, that probably had
heard many a Sermon of Jesus Christ; and
yet he is taxed with Unbelief. If such as
we that live under the clear Sun-shine of
the Gospel shall not Believe, O what a Sin
is this? Christ's next Anfwer to this Noble-
man, is a Word of Comfort, Ver. 50. Go
thy way, thy Son liveth: Oh the Meekness
and Mercy of Jesus Christ! when we would
have looked that he should have punished
this Sufferer for not Believing, he conde-
fends to him that he may Believe: As
some tender Mother that gives the Breast
to their unquiet Children instead of the
Road; so usually deals Christ with our
Perverfenes; Go thy way, thy Son liveth:
With one Word doth Christ heal two Pa-
tients, the Son and Father; the Son's Fe-
ter, and the Father's Unbelief. We can
not but observe here the Steps of Faith;
he that believed somewhat ere he came,
and more when he went, he grew to more
and more Faith in the Way; and when he
came Home, he enlarged his Faith to all
the Skirts of his Family. And the Man
believed the Word that Jesus had spoken unto
him, and he went his Way; and in the Way
one meets him and tells him, Thy Son li-
veth, Ver. 51. Which Recovery he under-
stands to be at the same Time that Christ
had
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had spoken those salutary and healing Words, and Himself believed and his whole House, V. 53.

2. [If I mistake not in the Year, I shall not contend, because in this Year only I shall mention his Miracles.] Now was it that a Centurion came unto Christ, beseeching him, and saying, My Servant lyeth at Home, sick of the Palse, grievously troubled, Mat. 8. 5, 6. Many Suitors come to Christ, one for a Son, another for a Daughter, a Third for himself; but I see none come for his Servant, but this one Centurion; and if we observe Christ's Answer to his Suit, we see how well pleased is Christ with his Request, And Jesus faith unto him, I will come and heal him. V. 7. When the Ruler entreated him for his Son, Come down ere he die, Christ saith not a Foot, but now this Centurion complains only of his Servant's Sicknes, and Christ offers himself, I will come and heal him. He that came in the Shape of a Servant, would rather go down to the sick Servant, than to the Ruler's Son, Acts. 10. 34, 35. He is no Repeeler of Persons, but he that feareth him, and worketh Righteousness is accepted of him: It may be this poor sick Servant had more Grace, or very probable it is he had more Need, and therefore Christ (to choose) will go down to visit this poor sick Servant. Nay, saith the Centurion, I am not worthy, Lord, that thou shouldest come under my Roof, V. 8. q. d. Alas Lord! I am a Gentile, an Alien, a Man of Blood, but thou art holy, thou art omnipotent, and therefore Only say the Word, and my Servant shall be whole. Mark this, O my Soul, it is but a Word of Christ, and my Sins shall be remitted, my Soul healed, my Body raised, and Soul and Body glorified for ever. The Centurion knew this by the Command he had over his Servants, V. 9. I say to this Man, go, and he goes, and to another Man, come, and he comes, and to a Third, do this, and he doth it. In Way of Application, Oh! that I were such a Servant to my heavenly Master: Alas, every of his Commands says, Do this, and I do it not: Every of his Inhibitions says, Do it not, and I do it: He says, Go from the World, and I run to it: He says, Come to me, and I run from him. Wo is me, this is not Service, but Enmity! Oh that I could come up to the Faith and Obedience of this Exemplar, that I could serve my Christ as these Soldiers did their Master! V. 10. Jesus marvels at the Centurion's Faith. We never find Christ wondering at Gold, or Silver, or costly and curious Works of human Skill; yea, when the Disciples wondered at the Magnificence of the Temple, he rebuked them rather: But when he sees the Grace or Acts of Faith, he so approves of them, that he is ravished with Wonder. He that rejoiced in the View of his Creation, rejoiceth no less in the Reformation of his Creature, Rebold thou art fair my Love, behold thou art fair, there is no Spot in thee, My Sister, My Spouse, thou hast wounded my Heart, thou hast wounded my Heart with one of thy Eyes, Cant. 4. 7, 9. To conclude, he that both wrought this Faith, and wondered at it, doth now reward it, Go thy Way, and as thou hast believed, so be it unto thee; and his Servant was healed in the same Hour.

3. Now it was, even the Day after, that Jesus went into the City of Nain, Luke 7. 11. The fruitful Clouds are not ordained to fall all in one Field; Nain must partake of the Bounty of Christ, as well as Cana, or Capernaum. Thither come, he no sooner enters in at the Gate of the City, but he meets a Funeral; a poor Widow, with her weeping Friends, is following her only Son to the Grave; Jesus observing her sad Condition, he pities her, comforts her, and at last relieves her: Here was no Solicitor but his own Compassion; in his former Miracles he was sought and sued for; his Mother at the Marriage feast begged a Supply of Wine; the Ruler came to him for a Son; the Centurion came to him for a Servant; but now Christ offers a Cure, to give us a Leaffon, That whilsf we have to do with the Father of Mercies, our Miseries and Afflictions are the most powerful Suitors. Christ sees and observes the Widow's Sadness, and presently all Parts of Christ con-
passion of her; his Tongue speaks cheerfully and comfortably unto her, Weep not; his Feet carry him to the Beer; his Hand toucheth the Coffin, And he said, Young Man I say unto thee, Arise. V. 14. See how the Lord of Life speaks with Command: The same Voice speaks to him that shall one Day speak to us, and raise us out of the Dust of the Earth: Neither Sea, nor Death, nor Hell, can detain their Dead, when he charges them to be delivered; We see not Christ stretching himself on this dead Corps, as Elijah and Elisha upon the Sons of the Shunamite, and of the Widow of Sarepta; nor see we him kneeling down and praying, as Peter did for Dorcas; but we hear him fo speaking to the Dead, as if the Dead were alive, and so speaking to the Dead, that by the Word he speaks, he makes him alive, Young Man, I say unto thee, Arise and that was dead sat up, and began to speak, V. 15. So at the Sound of the last Trumpet, by the Power of the same Voice we shall arise out of the Dust, and stand up gloriously, This Mortal shall put on Immortality, and this Corruptible shall put on Immortality. And leave our weak Faith should stagger at the Affent of so great a Difficulty, by this he hath done; Christ gives us Tastes of what he will do. The same Power that can raise one Man, can raise a Thousand, a Million, a World; Christ here raised a Widow’s Son, and after Jairus’s Daughter, and then Lazarus, and lastly, at his Resurrection, he raised a great many at once; He raised one from her Bed, another from his Beer, another from his Grave, and many at once from their Rottenness; that it might appear no Degree of Death can hinder the Efficacy of his Almighty Power.

4. Now it was that in the Synagogue he finds a Man that had a Spirit of an unclean Devil, Luke 4. 33. This, I take it, is the first Man that we read of, as posseffed with a Devil. And he cried, Let us alone, what have we to do with thee? &c. V. 34. In their Words, the Devil dictates, the Man speaks; and whereas the Words are plural, Let us alone, it is probable he speaks of himself, and the Rest of the Men in the Synagogue with him. So high and dreadful Things are spoken concerning the Coming of Christ, (Mal. 3. 2. Who may abide the Day of his Coming, and who shall stand when he appeareth?) That the Devil by this takes Opportunity to affright the Men of the Synagogue with the Presence of Christ: He would diswade them from the receiving of Christ, by the Terrors of Christ, as if Christ had come only to destroy them: V. 34. Thou Jesus of Nazareth, art thou come to destroy us. I know thee, who thou art, the holy One of God.

And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy Peace, and come out of him V. 35: The Word, Hold thy Peace, is in the original σιωπητηι be mulled; It was not a bare Command of Silence, but there was such Power in it, that it cast a Muffel upon the Mouth of Satan, that he could speak no more, Mark 1. 26. And when the unclean Spirit had beset him, not with any Galles in his Flesh, or dismember of his Body, for he hurt him not, but with some Convulsion Fits (as it is suppos’d) then He threw him in the Midst, Luke 4. 35, and made an horrid Cry, and so came out.

From this Miracle, they all take special Notice of the Doctrine attested by so great a Miracle, What a Word is this? V. 36. Or, as the other Evangelist, Mark 1. 27. What a Thing is this? What new Doctrine is this? Surely this was the great Design of all the Miracles of Christ, to prove his Mission from God, to demonstrate his Power unto Men, to confirm his Gospel, to endear his Precepts, to work in us Faith, to help us Heaven-ward. John 20, 31. These Signs are written that we might believe, And that believing we might have Life through his Name. 

Use. I have given you several Instances of the Miracles of Christ in this second Year of his Ministry; only a few Words on this Doctrine of Miracles for our Information, as 1. What they are?

2. Why they are?

3. Whether
3. Whether they are chained and continued in this great Translation of our Souls Salvation? and I have done.

For the first, What they are? Miracles are unusual Events wrought above the Course or Possibility of Nature; such were the Miracles of Christ, and such were the Miracles of the Prophets, and of the Apostles of Christ; for what they did was above Nature; and all the Difference between their Miracles, and the Miracles of Christ, was only in this, viz. They wrought them not in their own Name and Power as Jesus Christ did; Thus when Elisha with twenty Loaves, and some full Ears of Corn, fed an hundred Men, 2 Kings 4. 42, 43. Give unto the People (says he) that they may eat, and his Servant said, What should I set this before an hundred Men? He said again, Give the People that they may eat, for this faith the Lord, They shall eat and shall leave thereof.

And when Peter cured Aeneas, which had kept his Bed eight Years, and was sick of a Palsy, Acts 9. 34. Peter said unto him, Aeneas, Jesus Christ maketh thee Whole. And when he cured that Man that was lame from his Mother’s Womb, whom they laid daily at the Gate of the Temple, Acts 3. 6. Silver and Gold have I none (said Peter) but such as I have I give thee, In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up, and walk: But our Saviour comes in an higher Strain to the dead Damned, Mark 5. 41. I say unto thee, Arise: And in an higher Strain to the stormy Winds and Seas, Mark 4. 39. Peace, be still: And in an higher Strain to the raging Devil in the Possessed, Luke 4. 35. Be cursed, and come out of the Man. Here’s the Difference between the Lord and his Servants; but in this they agree, their Miracles were not Miranda, but Miracula; not only Wonders, but Miracles indeed: They were unusual Events wrought above Nature, or the Course of Nature.

For the Second, Why they are? Many Reasons are given, of which I hinted before, but in Reference to Scriptures, (which is the great Controversy) this is the main, and the only true Reason; Miracles are wrought for the grounding, or confirming of some Divine Truth or Doctrine, at its first settling. To this Purpose Miracles were as the Trumpets, or Heralds, by which the Gospel was first commended unto us; as the Law of Moses was first authorized by manifold Miracles wrought in Sinai, and in the Desert, which afterward ceased when they came to, and were settled in the promised Land; so the Gospel of Christ was first authorized by manifold Miracles; but the Sound thereof having now gone through all the World, these Miracles cease: If new Additions of Miracles for the Confirmation of Scriptures, should be expected in every Age, the former Miracles of Christ and his Apostles would be sighted of all. Indeed Christ tells us, of great Signs and Wonders that shall be in the last Days, Matt. 24. 24. But with all, he tells us of false Christs, and false Prophets, that must work them. It may be disputed whether these are true Miracles, or mere Deceptions, and magical Presences: But because they are such as the People cannot discern them from Miracles really such, therefore it is all one as to them. Here then is Christ’s Rule, Ver. 23, 25. Believe them not. Behold I have told you before: He that foretold of the Man, foretold us also of the Imposture, and commanded us not to Trust him. In this Respect, it had been more likely for Antichrist to have prevailed upon Christians by doing no Miracles, than by doing any; for if he had done none, he might have escaped without Discovery, but by doing Miracles, or Wonders, he both verified the Wisdom and Preknowledge of Christ, and he declared to the Elest, that he was the very Enemy of Christ. As all the Prophets that spake of Christ, bade us believe him for his Miracles, so all that foretold of Antichrist bade us Disbelieve him for his Miracles; which occasioned Augustine to say, Contra Mirabilarios si vos cautum me fecit Deus meus, Aug. in Johan. Traf. 3. which is, Against such, Miracle-mongers God hath armed me to take heed. Go not forth unto such, faith Christ, Gg 2.
Matth. 24. 26. And therefore Brethren stand fast, faith Paul, 2 Theff. 2. 15. The great Beast deceiveth them that dwell on the Earth, by Means of Miracles: These are the Words of John, Rev. 13. 14. But if any Man have an Ear, let him hear, (i.e.) let him beware, Rev. 13. 9. True Miracles that proceed from God, are wrought for the grounding of Doctrine at the first Settling, but being once grounded, and settled, and a Platform described for the right continuing of it, then we are left to the Scripture, and are not to expect any new Miracles for the confirming of it.

For the Third, Whether they are chained and continued in this great Transmigration of our Souls Salvation? I answer, Yea; in this Respect Miracles cease not. It is without Controversy that Jesus Christ, in carrying on our Souls Salvation, is adding Miracle to Miracle: There is a Chain of Miracles in the Matter of our Salvation from first to last: As--

1. It was a Miracle that God, in his Eternity, before we had a Being, should have one Thought of us; especially that the Blessed Trinity should sit in Council, and contrive that most admirable and astonishing Plot of the Salvation of our Souls; Oh what a Miracle was this!

2. It was a Miracle that God, for our Sakes, should create the World, and after our Fall in Adam, that God should preserve the World, especially considering that our Sin had unspind the whole Frame of the Creation; and that God even then sitting on his Throne of Judgment, ready to pass the Doom of Death for our first Transgression, should unexpectedly give a Promise of a Saviour, when justly he might have given us to the Devil, and to Hell, according to his own Law, Gen. 2. 17. In the Day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt die the Death.

3. It was a Miracle that God's Son should take upon him our Nature, and that in our Nature he should transfigure our Peace; that he should preach Salvation to us all, if we would believe; and to the End that we might believe, that he would work so many Signs and Miracles in the Presence of his Disciples, and of a world of Men. Was not Christ's Birth a Miracle? and Christ's Life a Miracle? and Christ's Death a Miracle? and Christ's Resurrection a Miracle? and Christ's Ascension a Miracle? Was not Christ's Ministry a Miracle? And was it not a Miracle, that Christ's Word should not be credited without a World of Miracles to back it, and confirm it to the Sons of Men? 1 Tim. 3. 16. Without Controversy, great is the Miracle, as well as Mystery of Godliness, God manifest in the Flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of Angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the World, received up into Glory.

4. It was a Miracle, that God should look upon us in our Blood: What a Sight was it for God, when, Ezek. 16. 4, 5, 6. Thy Navel was not cut, when thou wast not salted at all, nor smudged at all, when thou wast cast out in the open Field to the loathing of thy Person? Yet that then, even then the Lord should pass by thee, and see thee polluted in thy own Blood, and should say unto thee when thou wast in thy Blood, Live; yea say unto thee, when thou wast in thy Blood, Live. O Miracle of Mercies! If Creation cannot be without a Miracle, surely the New Creature is a Miracle indeed. So contrary is our pervertive Nature to all Possibilities of Salvation, that if Salvation had not marched to us all the Way in a Miracle, we should have perished in the Ruins of a sad Eternity. Election is a Miracle, and Creation is a Miracle, and Redemption is a Miracle, and Vocation is a Miracle; and indeed every Man living in the State of Grace, is a perpetual Miracle: In such a one his Reason is turned unto Faith, his Soul into Spirit, his Body into a Temple, his Earth into Heaven, his Water into Wine, his Averiations from Christ into intimate Union with Christ, and Adhesions to Christ. O what a Chain of Miracles is this? Why, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me Clean; say thus, you that are yet in your Blood, Why, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst.
After this there was a Feast of the Jews, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem, John 5. 1. Some would have this Feast to be Pentecost: and to speak truly, the most of our Commentaries run that Way: Others take this for the Feast of the Passover, and the rather, because the Evangelist John reckons the Time of Christ's publick Ministry by the several Passovers: Now if this Feast were not a Passover, we cannot find in the Gospel so many Passovers as to make up Christ's Ministry three Years and an half. On this Ground I join with the latter Opinion: and so here I end the second Year of Christ's Ministry, and come to the Third, and to his Actions therein, in Reference to our Souls Salvation.

CHAP. III. SECT. I.

Of the Third Year of Christ's Ministry, and generally of his Actions in that Year.

Hitherto all was quiet; neither the Jews, nor the Samaritans, nor Galileans did as yet malign the Doctrine or Person of Jesus Christ; but he preached with much Peace on all Hands till the Beginning of this Year. I shall not yet speak of his Sufferings; neither shall I speak much of his Doings: Many Things were done and spoken this Year, which I must pass, least I be too prolix; only such Things as refer more principally to the main Business of our Souls Salvation, I shall touch in these Particulars. As, I. In the Ordination of the Apostles. 2. In his Reception of Sinners. 3. In the Efficacy of his Yoke, and the Lightness of his Burden which he imposes on Men.

SECT. II.

Of Christ's Ordination of his Apostles.

1. In the Ordination of his Apostles, are many considerable Things: The Evangelist Luke lays it down thus, Luke 6.12, 13. And it came to pass in those Days, that he went out into a Mountain to pray, and continued all Night in Prayer to God; and when it was Day, he called unto him his Disciples, and of them he chose Twelve, whom also he named Apostles. Till now Christ taught alone; but because after his Ascension he must needs have a Ministry till the End of the World, in the first Place, He chooseth out some whom he would have on Purpose to wait upon him all the Time of his Ministry, till he was taken up into Heaven. In this Election, or Ordination, here is first, The Person by whom they are chosen, Jesus Christ. 2. The Place where they are chosen, viz. in a Mountain. 3. The Time when they were chosen, after his Watching and Praying all Night, and when it was Day. 4. The Company out of whom they were chosen, they were his Disciples, and out of them, he makes his Election. 5. The Number of them that were chosen, they were Twelve; nor more, nor less. 6. The End to which they were chosen, it was to an Apostleship: He chose Twelve, whom he also named Apostles.

1. The Person by whom they are chosen, is Jesus Christ. They chose not themselves, but were chosen of Christ: This Call was immediate, and therefore most excellent; but now we look not after such Calls, and therefore I shall not insist on that: Only, by the Way, Ministers of the Gospel must be Ministers of Christ, either immediately, or mediately called.

2. The Place where they were chosen, it was on a Mountain: Mountainous Places have their Situation nearest to Heaven; which shews that they were called to high and Heavenly Things. Mountains are open and in View, which shews their Ministry must be publick.
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1. Things are by Heat parched in the Day, but cooled in the Night, so many Sins contracted in the Day, are seasonably repented at Night: Night-tears are as sweet Dews that cool the Heat and Pride of our Spirits.
2. It is a Time of Silence, and free from Distraction: Then all Tumults cease, and in the secret of our Souls we may silently go and speak with our Heavenly Father. In this Respect we have a blessed Example of Christ praying at Night, and especially now. O! he was about the great Work of sending his Ministers through all the World, and therefore now he spends all the Night-long in Prayer to his Father. A great and extraordinary Work is not to be set upon without extraordinary Prayer.
3. The Time when they were chosen, when it was, and after he had continued all Night in Prayer to God: He goes not to Election, but first he watches, and prays all the Night before: This shews the singular Care that Christ had in this great Employment, what? to set Men apart to witness his Name, and to publish to the World the Gospel of Christ? This he would not do without much Prayer. Sometimes we find Christ praying alone, as elsewhere, He went up into a Mountain apart to pray, Matt. 14. 23. And here on this Mountain, without any of his Disciples, or Domesticke about him, he prays alone: Thus, Mat. 6. 6. When thou prayest enter into thy Closet (faith Christ) and when thou art shut thy Door, pray to thy Father which is in secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly. Sometimes we find Christ praying at Night, Luke 21. 37. In the Day Time he was teaching in the Temple, and at Night he went out, and abode in the Mount, that is called the Mount of Olives. See Christ in the Exercice of his double Office; he preacheth all Day, and prays all Night. This Text tells us, He continued all Night in Prayer. Night prayers have their special, spiritual Advantages. 1. It is a Time fitter for Compassion, and Heart-contrition; Psal. 6. 6. All the Night make I my Bed to swim, I water my Couch with my Tears. As some

publick: They cannot ly hid in a Mountain; a City that is set upon a Hill is exposed to the View of all. Again, Mountains are subject to Winds and Tempests, which shews their Callings must meet with many Oppositions; and this occasioned Christ to hold up their Heart with Cordials, Matt. 5. 11, 12. Blessed are ye when Men shall revile you, and persecute you, and say all Manner of Evil against you falsely for my Sake, — for so persecuted they the Prophets which were before you. The Ministers of Christ are sure of Opposition; the Disciple is not above his Master, nor the Servant above his Lord; if they have called the Master of the House Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of his Household?

4. The Company out of whom they are chosen, He called unto him his Disciples, and out of them he chose Twelve: A Disciple of Christ is one Thing, and an Apostle of Christ is another Thing; those were Christ's Disciples that embraced Christ's Doctrine of Faith and Repentance; it was not material to the Constituting of a Disciple of Christ, whether they followed Christ as many did; or they returned to their own Homes, as some others did: The Man out of whom the Legions of Devils were cast, Besought Christ that he might be with him, but Jesus sent him away, saying, Return to thine own House, and see how great Things God hath done to thee, Luke 8, 38, 39. I make no Question but Christ in the Election of his Disciples, had many Disciples both waiting on him, and absent from him; and out of them that waited on him his Apostles were chosen; Christ's Ministers should first be Disciples. O how unfit are any to take upon them the Ministry of Christ, that were never yet the Disciples of Christ? first the Grace of God within us, and then must that Grace of God be discovered by us.

5. The Number of them that were chosen, they were Twelve: Very probable it is there was some peculiar Reason in this Account: the Number (say some) was figured out to us in many Particulars, as in the Twelve Patriarchs,
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archs, Gen. 35. 22. In the Twelve Wells of Elim, Exod. 15. 27. In the Twelve precious Stones on the Breast of the Priest. In the Twelve Tribes of Israel. In the Twelve Hours of the Day. Christ tells them of Sitting on Twelve Thrones, and judging the Twelve Tribes of Israel, Mat. 19. 28. But I delight not curiously to descant on these Things. This I am sure, that the Doings of Christ were done in Weight, Measure, and Number.

6. The End to which they were chosen, it was to an Apostleship, (i.e.) That they might be Christ’s Legates to the Sons of Men, that they might be sent up and down the World to persuade Men to Salvation. The Dispensers of God’s Word must look to their Mission, they must not intrude upon so sacred a Business before they are sent. Now, this Mission is either extraordinary, by immediate Instruct and Revelation from God, which is ever accompanied with immediate and infused Gifts, and this was the Case of the Apostles: Or ordinary, by Imposition of Hands and Ecclesiastical Designation; and in this likewise is required Fidelity and Ability. 1. Fidelity; it is required of Stewards, that a Man be found faithful, that he defraud not Christ of his Purchase, which is the Souls of Men, nor Men of their Price and Privilege, which is the Blood of Christ: That he watch as a Seer; that he speak as an Oracle; that he feed as a Shepherd; that he labour as a Husbandman: that he be instant, in Season, and out of Season, to exhort, rebuke, instruct, to do the Work of an Evangelist; to make full Proof of his Ministry, because he hath an Account to make. 2. Ability both for right Information of the Conferences of Men, and for the seasonable Application of Truth to particular Circumstances, which is that which makes a wise Builder. Ah! Who is sufficient for these Things? 2 Cor. 1. 16. How should we but detest the Presumption of those Men, who run before they be sent, who leap from their manual Trades into this sacred and dreadful Office, unto which heretofore the most learned and pious Men have trembled to approach?

Use, This may inform us of our Duty; and this may inform you of your Happines, 1. Here’s our Duty, I mean ours of the Ministry; Christ ordained his Apostles to preach the Gospel; and Paul’s Motto may be ours, 1 Cor. 9. 16. Wo unto me, if I preach not the Gospel: What though I preach the Gospel, I have nothing to glory of, for a Necessity is laid upon me. This Day hath Christ sent me on this Errand, Mat. 10. 7. Go, preach, saying, repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand. Surely the Lord hath put this Message into my Mouth, Repent Swearers, Repent Drunkards, Repent Sinners, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand. Gospel discoveries are made every Day; Christ is arising and shining in our Horizon more and more clearly: That great Design of God’s Love to our Souls, is manifested in every Sermon, on every Sabbath; is not this Gospel preaching? What is the Gospel, but The Treasure of God’s Love in Christ opened to us? Oh! it is a plemant Work in this Respect to be a Minister of the Gospel; to be always searching into the Treasures of Love, and to make them known to poor Souls for the gaining of them unto God.

2. Here is your Happines, Christ hath not erected any standing Sanctuary, or City of Refuge for Men to flee to, for their Salvation, but he hath appointed Ambassadors to carry this Treasure unto Men’s Houses, where he invites them, and entreats them, and requires them, and commands them, and compells them to come in. Oh, the unsearchable Riches of Christ! 1. In Respect of the Messengers. 2. In Respect of their Message.

1. In Respect of the Messengers; they were first Apostles, now Ministers, poor earthen Vessels. Had Christ himself come in his glorified Body, attended with his Angels, it might in some Measure have represented his Majesty; but alas! how would this have dazzled your Weakness? or if Christ had made use of his Angels, as he did at his Birth to preach his Gospel; had they continually come in State and proclaimed Salvation to the Sons of Men, this would have shewn more Glory; but Alas, how unsuitable had this
this been to your weak Conditions? here
then is the Riches of his Grace, that earthen
Vessels should carry this Treasure, that Sal-
vation should come out of the Mouths of sin-
ful Creatures, that Hearts should be broken,
Souls should believe, Life should be infused
by the miniftral Breath of a weak, worthlefs
Man; 2 Cor. 4. 7. We have this Treasure in
earthen Vessels, that the Excellency of the Power
may be of God, and not of us: God’s Power is
more honoured this Way, than if an Angel
had come in Person: It may be in that cafe a
Sinner’s Conversion would have been attribut-
ed to the Power and Efficacy of the Angel,
but to prevent this, and to preterve the Glo-
ry of his Power and Grace, Christ takes the
Treasure, and he puts it into earthen Vessels:
It is in the Original, Vessels of Shell; as pre-
cious Pearles are found in Shells, so the Pearl
is the Gospel, and the Shell or Mother of
Pearl are the Apoftles and Pastors: It is true,
they are Vessels of small Price, and subject to
many Knocks and Falls, yet in them is the
most excellent Treasures of the Wisdom of
God, and of the Gospel of Christ. And it is
in them on Purpose, that the Excellency may
reflect on God, and not on them.

2. In refpect of the Message; O the un-
searchable Riches of Christ! What is the Me-
flage of these Men? What is the Treasure they
bring, but the Blood of Christ, the Prom-
ifes of the Gospel, the Word of Grace: I
might sum up all in one Word, They bring un-
to Men an Invitation from Heaven, to Heaven.
Observe it Christians; the Gospel is a Me-
flage; the Lord sends his Son up and down;
carries him from Place to Place; he is set
forth before Men’s Eyes; he comes, and stands,
and calls, and knocks at their Doors, and be-
seeketh them to be reconciled; O the free
Grace of God! O that Mercy, Pardon, Pre-
ferment, eternal Life and Salvation should
go a begging, and suing for Acceptance! O
the Love of Sin, and Madness of Folly in
wicked Men, to trample on such Pearls, and
do neglect so great Salvation when it is ten-
dered unto them! O what a heavy Charge
will it be for Men at the last Day, to have
the Mercy of God, the Humility of Christ,
the Entreaties of the Spirit, the Proclaima-
tions of Pardon, the Approaches of Salvation,
the Days, the Years, the Ages of Peace, the
Miniftry of the Word, the Book of God, the
great Miniftry of Godliness, to rise up in
Judgement, and to testify against their Souls?
O the Confeffions of Christ! Who are ye
that the Lord should fend after you? What
need hath God of you? suppose you should go
on in the Ways of Death, and perish ever-
laftingly, what shall God lose by it? Christ
might say, If you will go on, go on and perish;
if you love Sin so well, take you Pleafure in it,
and be damned evemore. Ah, no, faith the
Mercy of God, and the Mercy of Christ; be-
fore that be, Meffage after Meffage, Precept
upon Precept, Precept upon Precept; Line upon
Line, Line upon Line; here a little and there
a little. Isa. 28. 10. This was the Design of
Christ’s chufing his Apoftles, Mark 16. 15. Go
ye into all the World, and Preach the Gospel to
every Creature, that poor Sinners may turn
from Sin, and be faved.

S E C T. III.

Of Christ’s Reception of Sinners.

2. FOR Chrif’s Reception of Sinners;
I cannot limit this only to one Year of
Christ’s Miniftry, but I fhall only mention it
this Year. Now this will appear, 1. In the
Doctrife of Christ. 2. In the Practice of
Christ.

1. In his Doctrife, Christ lays it down
expressly, Matth. 11. 28. Come unto me all ye
that labour, and are heavy laden, and I will give
you Rest. It is no more but Come, and Wel-
come. The Gospel fhufts none out of Hea-
ven, but those that by Unbelief lock the Door
against their own Souls. Again, All that the
Father giveth me fhall come unto me, and him
that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out,
John 6. 37. Here is laid down the full In-
tent and Purpose of God and Christ, to par-
don and receive Sinners. The Father is
willing, and the Son is willing. 1. The Fa-
ther
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Day of the Feast of Tabernacles, the Jews were wont with great Solemnity to draw Water out of the Fountain of Siloam, at the Foot of Mount Zion, and to bring it to the Altar, singing out of Isaiah, Isa. 12. 3. With joy shall ye draw Water out of the Wells of Salvation. Now Christ takes them at this Custom, and recalls them from earthly to heavenly Waters, alluding to that of Isaiah, Isa. 55.1, 3. 

Ho every one that thirsteth, come ye to the Waters.——Incline your Ears, and come unto me, and your Souls shall live. The Father faith, Come, the Son faith, Come, the Spirit faith, Come; yea, The Spirit and the Bride say, Come, and let him that beareth say, Come, and let him that is a Thief come, and whosoever will, let him drink of the Water of Life freely. Rev. 22.17, All the Time of Christ's Ministry, we see him tiring himself in going about from Place to Place, upon no other Errand than this, to cry at the Markets, No every one that thirsteth, come ye to the Waters! if any Sinners love Life, if any will go to Heaven, let them come to me, and I will show them the Way to my Father's Bosphon, and endure them to my Father's Heart.

Again, hither tend all those Arguments of God and Christ, to draw Souls to themselves. Thus God draws Arguments, 1. From his Equity, Ezek. 18.25. Hear now, O House of Israel, is not my Way equal? or, are not your Ways unequal? q.d. I appeal to your very Consciences, is this equal? That Sinners should go on in Sin, and trespass against him that is so willing to receive and save poor Sinners? 2. From our Ruin, in Case we go on in Sin, [Ezek. 18. 31. Cast away from you all your Transgressions, whereby ye have transgressed, and make you a new Heart, and a new Spirit, for why will ye die, O House of Israel?] 3. From his own Dilike and Displeasure at our Ruin, [V. 32. I have no Pleasure in the Death of him that dieth, faith the Lord God, wherefore turn your Souls, and live ye.] 4. From his Mercy and Readiness to pardon Sinners, [Isa. 55.7. Let the Wicked forsake his Way, and the unrighteous Man his Thoughts, and let him return unto
unto the Lord, and he will have Mercy upon him, and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.] 5. From the Freemen of his Love, [Hos. 14. 4. I will love them freely. And John 3. 16. God so loved the World, so fully, so fatherly, so freely, that he gave his only begotten Son, &c. And I will give unto him that is Ashrith of the Fountain of the Water of Life freely, Rev. 21. 6.] 6. From the Sweetness of his Name, [Exod. 34. 6, 7. The Lord, the Lord, merciful and gracious, Long-suffering, and abundant in Goodness and Truth, keeping Mercy for Thousands, forgiving Iniquity, Transgression, and Sin.] 7. From the Benefits that would follow, [Isa. 48. 18, 19. O that thou hadst hearkened to my Commandment, then had thy Peace been as a River, and thy Righteousness as the Waves of the Sea, thy Seed also had been as the Sand, and the Off-spring of thy Bowels, like the Gravel thereof.] 8. From his Oath, [Ezek. 33. 61. As I live, faith the Lord, I declare not the Death of a Sinner, but rather that he should turn from his Wickedness and live.] O happy Creatures (faith Teruillia) for whom God sweares! O unbelief! Wretches, if we will not trust God swearing! 9. From his Expostulations, [Ezek. 33. 11. Turn, yea turn ye from your evil Ways, for why will ye die O House of Israel? Mich. 6. 3. O my People what have I done to thee? And wherein have I wearied thee? Testify against me. Isa. 5. 3. What could I have done more for my Vineyard than I have done? Wherefore, when I looked that it should bring forth Grapes, brought it forth wild Grapes?] 10. From his Appeals, [Mic. 6. 2. Judge now O ye Inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.——And hear O ye Mountains the Lord’s Controversy; and ye strong Foundations of the Earth, for the Lord hath a Controversy with his People, and he will plead with Israel.] 11. From his Groans, [Deut. 5. 29. Oh, that there were such an Heart in them that they would fear me, and keep my Commandments always, that it might be well with them, and their Children for ever. Deut. 32. 29. And Oh! that they were wise, that they understood this, that they would consider their latter End.] 12. From his Loathnes to give Men up, [Hos. 11. 8. How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? How shall I deliver thee, O Israel? How shall I make thee as Admah? How shall I set thee as Zebaim? My Heart is turned within me, my Repentings are kindled together.] O the Goodness of God!

And as God the Father, so God the Son draws Arguments to win Souls to himself, 1. From his Coming; it was the very Purpose and Design of his Coming down from Heaven to receive Sinners, 1 Tim. 1. 15. This is a faithful Saying, (says Paul) and worthy of all Acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the World, to save Sinners. 2. From his fair Demeanor and Behaviour towards Sinners: This was so open and notorious, that it was turned to his Disgrace and Approbry, Matth. 11. 19. Behold a Friend of Publicans and Sinners: And the Scribes and Pharisees murmured at him, and his Disciples, saying, Why do ye eat and drink with Publicans and Sinners? Luke 5. 30. 3. From his owning of Sinners, and answering for them in this respect, and Jesus answering, said unto them, They that are whole need not a Physician, but they that are sick; I came not to call the Righteous but Sinners to Repentance. Luke 5. 31, 32. 4. From his rejoicing at Sinners Conversion: Indeed we never read of Christ's Laughter, and we seldom read of Christ's Joy; but when it is at any Time recorded, it is at the Conversion of a poor Soul; he had little else to comfort himself in, being a Man of Sorrows: But in this he rejoiced exceedingly, Luke 10. 21. In that Hour Jesus rejoiced in Spirit; It was in that Hour when he saw an Handful of the Fruit of his Disciples Ministry, as an Earneft of the many Thouands that should afterwards come in; John 11. 15. And I am Glad for your Sakes that I was not there; (said Christ when Lazarus was dead) but why was he Glad? It follows, to the Intent ye may believe. He rejoiced if any of his got Faith, a little more Faith, more and more Faith. 5. From his Grief in case of Sinners not repenting;
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witnesses his Tears over Jerusalem, and those Speeches of his: [Luke 19. 41. 42. And when he was come near, he beheld the City, and wept over it; saying, if thou hadst known, even thou at least in this thy Day the Things which belong to thy Peace; but now they are hid from thine Eyes?] Look as it is with a Man carrying to be Burried, his Wife weeps, his Children weep, his Friends weep; so our Saviour follows Jerusalem to the Grave, and when he can do no more for it, he rings out this doleful passing Bell; O that thou hadst known, &c. 6. From his Wilhes, Groanings; [Mat. 23. 37. Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the Prophets & stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy Children together, even as an Hen gathers her Chickens under her Wings; and ye would not?] In this Argument, before we pass it, observe we the several Paffages; Here’s First, the Groan, Oh! This Aspiration argues a compassionate Pang of Grief; it ran to the very Heart of Christ that Jerusalem had neglected their Souls Salvation, Oh Jerusalem! Secondly, there’s an Ingemination, or a double calling on Jerusalem; O Jerusalem, Jerusalem! The Name doubled expresseth great Afection in the Speaker; as when David doubled the Name of Absalom, it is said, the King was much moved, and so he cried, O my Son Absalom, my Son, my Son Absalom. 2 Sam. 18. 33. Thirdly, here’s the monstrous Sin wherewith the Lord charges Jerusalem: Thou that killest the Prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee. Jerusalem was the very Slaughter-house of the Prophets, in so much that very few of the Prophets had been Murthered elsewhere; and so comparatively Christ speaks; it cannot be that a Prophet perish out of Jerusalem. Luke 13. 33. Fourthly, here’s Christ’s Willingness to save Jerusalem, which he discovers. 1. In his frequent Applications to it; How often? q. d. not once, nor twice, nor thrice, but many, and many a Time have I come to Jerusalem, and spoke to Jerusalem, and woed Jerusalem, how often? 2. In the acting, exercisling, and putting forth of his Will; how often would I have gathered thy Children together? The Will of Christ was serious, though not absolute: I know his divine Will, absolutely considered, could not have been resisted; but this was not his absolute Will, but only a Will of divine Complacency; [There is voluntas absoluta efficax decernens, & infalubilitas producens effectum volition: & voluntas conditionata, revelata, approbationis, & simplices complacentia. August, tract. 15. in Joh.] And so he would not have the Death of any, but that all should live; or he speaks here of his human ministerial Will (say some) and not of his divine: Many a Sermon had he preached, and many an Exhortation had he dropped; and every Sermon, and every Exhortation, proclaimed his Willingness, I would, yea that I would, have gathered thy Children together. 3. In Resemblance of his Willingness, Christ would have gathered Jerusalem’s Children, As the Hen gathers her Chickens under her Wings. In the Metaphor Christ’s Care is admirably displayed. 1. As the Hen with her Wings covers the unfathered Chickens. 2. As the Hen provides for their Food, not eating her self till they are filled. 3. As the Hen defends her Chickens from the ravenous Birds, so that to Blood she will fight in their Defence: So hath Christ’s Care been for Jerusalem. No Bird (faith Ausflin) expresseth such tender Love to her young Ones, as the Hen doth; no Fowls so discover themselves to be Mothers, as Hens do; other Birds we know to be Mothers when we see them in their Nests, but no other Way; only the Hen discovers her self to be a Mother, when her Chickens do not follow her; for then her Feathers stand up, her Wings hang down, she the clocketh mournfully, and goeth feebly: Now in respect of this singular Love, Christ compares himself to an Hen; As an Hen gathers her Chickens, so would I have gathered Jerusalem. 4. In that he adds so dolefully, But ye would not; I would, but ye would not; q. d. In me no Care so great as to save your Souls, in you no Care so little, as your Souls Salvation; I strove towards you in Acts of Love, and you strove towards me in Acts of Ingratitude; I would have
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have done you Good, but you would not receive it; I would, yea, how often would I? but ye would not.

2. Christ's Reception of Sinners appears yet more in his Practice. How welcome were all Sorts of Sinners unto him? He calls out none that acknowledged him for the Messiah; he turned none away that gave up their Souls to be saved by him in his own Way. This he manifests. 1. Parabolically. 2. Really.

1. Parabolically, especially in those three Parables of the lost Goat, and of the lost Sheep, and of the lost Son; I shall instance in this Lat; which may well serve for all the Rest.

Luke 15. 10: When the Prodigal was yet afar off, but Father saw him, and had Compassion on him, and ran, and fell on his Neck, and kissed him. In these Words observe. 1. His Father sees him before he sees his Father: No sooner a Sinner thinks of Heaven, but the Lord spies him and takes Notice of him. 2. The Lord sees him whiles he was yet a great Way off; he was but in the Beginning of his Way: His Father might have let him alone till he had come quite Home to his House, and it had been a singular Mercy to have bid him Welcome then; but he takes Notice of him yet a great Way off: Sinners may be far off from God in their own Apprehensions, and yet the Lord even then draws near, whiles thus they apprehend.

3. His Father had Pity or Compassion on him; The Lord's Bowels even yearned, and work, and stir within him at the Sight of his returning Prodigals; when Ephraim had been moaned himself, Jer. 31. 18, 19. Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised, as a Bullock unaccustomed to the Yoke; why then cries God, Ver. 20. Is Ephraim my dear Son? is he a pleasant Child? for since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still, therefore my Bowels are troubled for him, I will surely have Mercy upon him, saith the Lord.

4. His Father ran: There is much in this, As 1. It had been Mercy though his Father had flood still, till his Son had come. 2. What a Mercy is this, that his Father will go, and give his Son the meet-

ing? 3. But above all, Oh, what abundant Mercy call we this, that the Father will not go, but run? If he would needs meet his Son, might he not have walked towards him in a loft low Pace? O no, if a Sinner will but come, or creep towards Christ, Mercy will not go a Foot pace, but run to meet him; Bowels full of Mercy out pace Bowels pinch ed with Hunger; God's Mercy is over his Works, and so it is over all our Needs, and over all our Sins. 5. He ran, and fell on his Neck; (i. e.) he hugged, and embraced him; O wonder! who would not have been loth to have touched him? Was he not in his lost home thinking Rags? Smelt he not of the Hogs and Swine he lately kept? Would not some dainty Stomachs have been ready to have cast all up upon such Embrace ments? We see Mercy is not nice, Ezek. 16. 6. When I passed by (faith God) I saw thee polluted in thy Blood, and I said unto thee when thou wast in thy Blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy Blood, Live; That very Time of her Blood, was the Time of Love; then the Lord spread his Spirit over her, and covered her Nakedness, and the Swar e unto her, and entred into a Covenant with her, and she became his. Ver. 8. 6. He ran, and fell on his Neck, and kissed him; who would have brooked a Person in so filthy a Pickle? What? kisse those Lips that have been so lately lapping in the Hogs Thro'g? those Lips that had so often kissed those base, and beggarly, and abominable Harlots? One would think he should rather have Kicked, than Kissed him. There is a Passage somewhat like this, and Esau ran to meet Jacob, and he embraced him, and fell on his Neck, and kissed him, Gen. 33. 4. Before, he had thought to have killed him; but now he kissed him; its not to tell how dear the Father was to his prodigal Son, when he ran, and fell on his Neck, and embraced, and kissed him. The Scope of the Parable is this, That Christ is willing and glad to receive Sinners, Ezek. 33. 11. Turn ye, turn ye, from your evil Ways, for why will ye die, O 2 House of Israel!
2. Christ manifests this Willingness in his Practice really. Amongst many Instances, I shall insist only on one, a notable Instance of this Year: One of the Pharisees named Simon, invited Christ to eat with him, Luke 7. 37. Into whose House when he had entered, a certain Woman that was a Sinner abiding there in the City, heard of it; a Widow she was, and prompted by her Wealth and Youth to an intemperate Life: She came to Jesus in the Pharisee's House, and no sooner come, but she lays her Burden at Jesus Feet, and presents him with a broken Heart, and weeping Eye, and an Alabaster Box of Ointment. Ver. 38. She stood at his Feet behind him weeping, and began to wash his Feet with her Tears, and to wipe them with the Hairs of her Head; and she kissed his Feet, and anointed them with Ointment. 1. She stands at his Feet, a Sign of her Humility; O what a Change! she that was before married to a noble Personage, a Native of the Town and Castle of Magdalen, from whence she had her Name of Magdalen; and she that now was a Widow, and therefore took her Liberty of Pride and Lust, who so Proud and Vile as Mary Magdalen? At this Time she comes in Remorse and Regret for her Sins, and throwing away her former Pride, the stoops, and waits, and humbly stands at Jesus Feet. 2. She stood at his Feet behind him; a blushing Sign of Faith: It comprehends in it a tacit Confession of her Sins; she knew her self Unworthy of Christ's Presence; she durst not look him in the Face, but believingly the waits behind him; Her Shame speaks her Repentance, and her waiting on him, and not flying from him, speaks her Faith. 3. She stood at his Feet behind him weeping; her Grief burst out in Tears; She needs not the Feasts, or Feaster, but usually they are accompanied with Joy, and Mirth, and Musick; and such Feasts attended with such Vanities she many a Time had probably observed, yet now she comes in trembling to this the Feet of the greatest Monarch, was long Feasts, and falling down before Christ, the unknown, and in all the Pomp of Romen weeps, and weeps bitterly for her Sins. Prodigality, it was never used till Odin taugh.
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taught it Nero. When Simon observed this Sinner to butt in the Expresses of her Religion, he thought within himself that Christ was no Prophet, that he did not know her to be a Sinner; for although the Jews Religion did permit Harlots to live, and to enjoy the Privileges of the Nation, yea that their Oblations were refused, yet the Pharisees, who pretended to a greater Degree of Sanctity than others, would not admit them to civil Usages, or the Benefits of ordinary Society; and hence Simon made an Objection within himself, which Jesus knowing (for he understood his Thoughts as well as his Words) first he makes her Apology, and then his own; the Scope giving us to understand that Christ was not of the same Superbiousness with the Pharisees, but that repenting Sinners should be welcome to him; and this Welcome he published first to Simon, Luke 7. 47. Her Sins which are many are forgiven; and then to the Woman, Ver. 48. Thy Sins are forgiven thee, Ver. 50. Thy Faith hath saved thee, go in Peace.

Ufe. I have been long in the Proof: But a Word of Ufe, and I have done. What? Is Christ most willing to receive Sinners? O then be exhorted! Who would not come to Jesus Christ? Methinks, now all Sinners of all Sorts should say, Though I have been a Drunkard, a Swearer, an unclean Person, yet now I hear Christ is willing to receive Sinners, and therefore I will go to Jesus Christ. This is my Exhortation, O come unto Christ, come unto Christ! Behold, here in the Name of the Lord I stand, and make an Invitation to poor Sinners; Oh will yet not come? how will you answer it at the great Day, when it shall be said, The Lord Jesus made a Tender and Offer of Mercy to you, and you would not accept of it? Oh come to Christ, and believe on Christ; as Christ is willing to receive you, so be you willing to give up your Souls to him. The Motives to this I may lay down in these Particulars.

1. The Doctrine of Christ, Come unto me, and he that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out. All the Arguments of God and Christ, of which you have heard, the Pradice of Christ while he was upon Earth, and the Heart of Christ now in Heaven: Lay these together, and apply them to your own Souls; Oh what Work will they make?

2. The Calls of God, and Christ, as they are frequent in Scriptures: Consider that Text, Ho every one that thirsts, come ye to the Waters! Isa. 55. 1. [Ho] He begins Proclamation-wise: We usually say, Vocations, Interjections speck very affectionate Motion towards the distressed. Certainly Christ's Love is a very affectionate Love: He lays his Mouth to the Fars of those that are spiritually deaf, and cries aloud, Ho [every one] Christ invites all: As many as ye shall find, bid them to the Marriage, Matth. 22. 9. As the Heavens are general in their Influence, not one Grafs on the Ground but is bedewed; so are Christ's Invitations to his Feast: Not one Man in all the World but he is invited; [Ho every one that thirstis] So the Apostle, Let him that is athirst, come; and whoever will, let him take the Water of Life freely, Rev. 22. 17. A Thirst, and a Will is one and the same: It is your Will that makes up the Match; If you will but sit down at God's Table; if you will but have the Honey-comb with the Honey; if you will but drink his Wine with his Milk; if you will drink, yea, drink abundantly of the Flagons of the new Wine of his Kingdom; why, then come, Come ye to the Waters, come unto me and drink. Christ's Arms are spread abroad to receive Sinners: He calls and knocks; and calls and waits; and calls and beseeches: Every Word here hath so much Sweetness and Dearness in it, as it plainly speaks him fre and willing to receive you, if you will but come.

3. The Wooings of Christ to gain your Hearts: Consider him bowing the Heavens, and coming down, and laying aside his Robes of Majesty, and putting on your filthy Garments: Consider him going about from Place to Place, on no other Errand, but to gain your Hearts, and win your Souls: And, who
ever spake such effectual Words as Christ spake when he was upon the Earth? Who ever gave such precious Jewels to a Bride, as Christ gave to his Spouse? Who ever put on such Apparel as Christ did, when he wooded his Church? The Prophet wonders at it, Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed Garments from Bozrah?

Wherefore art thou red in thine Apparel, and thy Garments like him that treadeth in the Wine Fat? Isa. 63. 1, 2. Whoever gave such a Love Token, as Christ gave when he laid down his Life? Oh, consider him living, or dying, and say, Never Love like to this. Ah! poor Sinner, see your Jesus, hanging on the Cross, dropping out his last Blood, breathing out his last Breath, stretching out his dying Arms to incircle Sinners; and come, Oh come and throw your selves into his bleeding Arms! Away with all prejudicive Opinions! Who shall say, Christ is not willing to save him, and not blaspheme eternal Love? Speak Truth: Corrupt Hearts speak Truth; say not Christ is unwilling, but you are unwilling; I would, but ye would not.

4. The Weepings of Christ if he cannot prevail. Thus we find him in the Gospel expressing himself, not only in Words, but in Tears. And when he was come near Jerusalem, he beheld the City, and wept over it, Luke 19. 41. Christ coming to the City, and seeing it, and foreseeing the Desolation that should come upon it, his Bowels yearned within him towards the People, and he mourned secretly within himself. g. d. O Jerusalem, thou haft had many Priests to advise thee, and many Prophets to instruct thee in the Ways of Life, but now these Days are gone and past; nay, the great Prophet of the World is come to wooe thee, but yet thy Heart is hardened, and thou wilt not receive the Things belonging to thy Peace, and therefore I will turn my Preaching into Mourning and Sighing, Oh that thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy Day the Things belonging to thy Peace. And then his Heart even breaks, and he weeps again. But now they are hid from thine Eyes! Sinners, suppose Christ should come and weep over you, as he did over Jerusalem, saying, O ye sinful Souls, bad but you known, even you in this thy Day the Things belonging to your Peace! And suppose that you should see one Tear trickling down after another: What? Christ to weep for you, over you? Methinks, if you had Hearts of Stone, it should melt your Hearts: Surely it is no light Matter that makes Christ weep; Children weep often, but Wise men seldom, yet here the wisest of Men weeps for them that would not weep for themselves: O Jerusalem, Jerusalem.

S E C T. IV.

Of Christ's easy Yoke, and light Burden.

3. For the Easiness of Christ's Yoke, and the Lightness of Christ's Burden, Christ delivers it in these Words, Matt. 11. 29, 30. Take my Yoke upon you, and learn of me, —— for my Yoke is easy, and my Burden is light. See the Afftings of Christ this Year, in Reference to our Souls Health. 1. He commissions his Apostles to call Sinners in. 2. He stands ready to receive them, if they will but come in. 3. He sweetens the Way of Christianity to them when they are come in. Many Fears and Jealousies are in the Hearts of Men, of the Difficulty, Authority, and Severity of Christ's Institutions; and therefore to remove that Objection, he tells them plainly, there is no such Thing, but rather clean contrary, For my Yoke is easy, and my Burden is light.

My Yoke (i.e.) my Commandments: So the Apostle John gives the Interpretation, 1 John 5. 3. His Commandments are not grievous. My Yoke is easy; (i.e.) My Commandments are without any Inconvenience: The Trouble of a Yoke is not the Weight, but the Uneasiness of it, and Christ speaks suitably, My Yoke is easy, and my Burden (i.e.) my Institutions: The Word primarily signifies the Freight or Balast of a Ship, which cuts through the Waves, as if it had no Burden; and without which Burden there were no Safety in the Ship.
Christian Religion, and the Practice of it, are full of Sweetness, Easiness, and Pleasantness: My Yoke is easy, and my Burden is light.

The Prophets prophesying of this, say thus, Isa. 40. 4. Every Valley shall be exalted, and every Mountain and Hill shall be laid low, the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough Places plain. The Meaning is, That the Ways of Christianity should be levelled and made even; and that all Letts and Impediments should be removed out of the Way, that so we might have a more easy and convenient Passage unto Heaven: To the same Purpose is that other Prophecy, And an high Way (or Caulway) shall be there; and a Way, a Caulway, and a Way; (that is, a Way cast up) Isa. 62. 10. And it shall be called the Way of Holiness (or a Way for the Saints of God, and not for the wicked, Matth. 7. 14.) The Unglean shall not pass over it, but it shall be for tho'fe: (Or, he shall be with them, or be a Guide unto them by his Word and Spirit, Isa. 30. 21.) The wayfaring Men, though Fools, shall not err therein. Christ's Way is so easy, that the simplest to conducted by his Word and Spirit, shall not miss of it. Psal. 25. 9. The Meek will be guide in Judgment, and the Meek will teach his Way.

The Apostles are yet more clear; 1 John 5. 3. For this is the Love of God, that we keep his Commandments, and his Commandments are not grievous. Rom. 8. 2. And the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the Law of Sin and Death. And now are we delivered from the Law, that being dead wherein we were held, that we should serve in Newness of Spirit, and not in the Oldness of the Latter. Christ Jesus came to break off from our Necks those two great Yokes; the one of Sin, by which we were kept in Fetters and Prisons; the other of Moses Law, by which we were kept in Pilgrimage and Minority: And now Christ having taken off these Two, he hath put on a Third: He quits us of our Burden, but not of our Duty: He hath changed the Yoke of Sin, and the Yoke of the Law strictly taken, into the Sweetness of his Fatherly Regiment, whose very Precepts carry Part of their Reward in Hand, and Assurance of Glory afterward.

The Reasons of the Sweetness, Easiness, and Pleasaneness of Christian Religion, and the Practice of it, I shall reduce into these Heads.

1. Christian Religion is most rational. If we should look into the best Laws that the wise Men in the World ever agreed upon, we shall find that Christ adopted the Quin- tence of them all into this one Law: The highest Pitch of Reason is but as a Spark, a Taper, a lighter Light, which is involved and swallowed up in the Body of this great Light, that is made up by the Sun of Righteousness. Some observe, that Christ's Discipline is the Breviary of all the Wisdom of the best Men, and a fair Copy and Transcript of his Father's Wisdom. There is nothing in the Laws of Christian Religion, but what is perfective of our Spirits; rare Expedient of obeying God, and of doing Duty and Benefit to all Capacities and Orders of Men. Indeed the Greeks, whom the World admired for their human Wisdom, accounted the Preaching of the Gospel Foolishness, and thereupon God blafhed their Wisdom, as it is written, I will defire the Wisdom of the Wise, and will bring to nothing the Understanding of the Prudent, 1 Cor. 1. 19. The Gospel may be as Foolishness unto some, but unto them which are called --- Christ the Power of God, and the Wisdom of God. 1 Cor. 1. 24.

2. Christian Religion hath left Trouble and Slavery in it than Sin, or any thing that is contrary to it, as for instance, he that pro-
propounds to himself to live a low, a pious, an humble and retired Life, his main Employment is nothing but sitting religiously quiet, and undisturbed with Variety of impertinent Affairs; but he that loves the World entertains a Thousand Business, and every Business hath a World of Employments: How easy a Thing is it to restore a Pledge? But if a Man means to defeat, or to cozen him that trusts him; what a World of Arts must he use to make Pretences? As first to delay, then to excuse, then to object, then to intrigue the Business, then to quarrel, and all the Way to palliate the Crime, and to represent himself an honest Man: The Ways of Sin are crooked, Deceit, Rocky, and uneven Ways: The Apocryphal Book of Solomon brings in such Men, as if in Hell they were speaking this Language, Wild. 5. 7. We wearied ourselves in the Way of Wickedness, yet we have gone through Deceits, where there lay no Way; but as for the Way of the Lord we have not known it. Wicked Men are in Thralldom, but where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Freedom. 2 Cor. 3. 17. O the Pains, Troubles, Expences that Men are at to serve there Sensuality! See how the ambitious Man riseth early, and goes to Bed late; see how he fitteth, dissembles, solicits to obtain nothing but a little Wind, a Puff, a Breath of vain Men's Mouths! See how the covetous Man toils, as if he were tied in a Galley by the Leg, with a Chain to serve, by rowing for ever; for I have heard, that Turks use some Christians: But this is a Thousand Times worse Servitude; for such a one is in Servitude to a more base Creature than a Turk; and he lies bound not only by the Feet, but also by the Hands, Ears, Eyes, Heart, and all. Only the Christian is at Liberty; only Christian Religion, and the Practice of it, sets Men at Liberty; John 8. 31, 32. If ye continue in my Word, (faith Christ,) then are ye my Disciples indeed, and ye shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall make you free.

3 Christian Religion is all composed of Peace [Her Ways are the Ways of Pleasants, and all her Paths are Peace, Prov. 17. 3.] Christ framed all his Laws in Compliance of this Design of Peace; Peace within, and Peace at Home, and Peace Abroad; 1. It holds forth a certain heavenly Peace, and Tranquility within: Phil. 119. 165. Great Peace have they which love thy Law, and nothing shall offend them. But on the contrary, The Wicked are like the troubled Sea when it cannot rest, whose Waters cast up Mire and Dirt; there is no Peace faith my God to the Wicked: Isa. 57. 20. 21. Their Passions were never yet mortified; and such Passions usually range in wicked Men, as are most contrary, and demand contrary Things: The Delire of Honour cries, Spend here; but the Passion of Avarice cries, Hold thy Hands; Lust cries, Venture here; but Pride faith, No such thing, it may turn to thy dishonour; Anger cries, Revenge thyself here; but Ambition says, 'Tis better to dissemble. And here is fulfilled that of the Psalmist, I have seen Violence and Strife in the City, Phil. 55. 9. The Vulgar renders it, I have seen Iniquity and Contradiction in the self same City. First, Iniquity, For all the Demands of these Passions are unjust. And, 2. Contradiction, For one Passion cries out against another. But now, Great Peace have they that love thy Law; for by the Aid of Christ and his Grace, their Passions are in some Sort subdued; and they pass on their Life most sweetly and calmly, without any Perturbations much troubling their Spirits: They have that Peace which passeth all Understanding; which the World can neither give, nor take of, as Christ affirmeth, John 14. 27.

2. It holds forth Peace at home: The Laws of Jesus teach us how to bear with the Infirmities of our Relatives; and indeed who soever obeys the Laws of Jesus Christ, he seizes with Sweetness to remedy all Differences; he throws Water upon a Spark; he lives sweetly with his Wife, affectionately with his Children, discreetly with his Servants; and they all look upon him as their Guardian, Friend, and Patron; but look upon an angry Man not subject to these Christian Laws; and when he enters upon his Threshold, it gives an A-
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larm to his House: Every little Accident is the Matter of a Quarrel, and every Quarrel discomposes the Peace of the House, and sets it on Fire, and no Man can tell how far it may burn. O the Sweetness, Easiness, Pleasantness of Christian Religion! Where that is embraced and followed, the Man is peaceable, and charitable, and just, and loving, and forbearing, and forgiving; and how should there be but Content in this blessed Family?

3. It holds up Peace abroad; it commands all Offices of Kindness, Gentleness, Love, Meekness, Humility, Lowliness of Mind towards others; and such sweet Dispositions are usually received with Fondness, and all the Endearments of the Neighbourhood: It prescribes an austere, and yet a sweet Depart- ment: It commands all those Labours of Love, as to relieve the Stranger, to visit the sick, to wash the Feet of the poor: It sends us upon charitable Embassies, to unclean Prisons, nasty Dungeons, and in the Captivity of Christ, to lay down our Lives one for another: It teacheth us how to return good for evil, Kindness for Injuries, a soft Answer for the rough Words of an Enemy: Oh! when I think of this, I cannot but think of him who said, that either this was not the Christian Religion, or we were not Christians. For my Part, I am easily persuaded, that if we would but live according to the Discipline of Christian Religion, one of those great Plagues that vexeth the World (I mean the Plague of War) would be no more: Certainly this was one of the Designs of Christianity, That there should be no Wars, no Wars, no Discontents amongst Men: And if all Men that are called Christians, were indeed charitable, peaceable, just, loving, forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, what sweet Peace should we have? How would this World be an Image of Heaven, and of that Society of Saints and Angels above in Glory?

4. Christian Religion affords to us all Assistance, both outward and inward, in some Respects: I know the Duties of Christianity are hard and heavy, but whatsoever Christ hath imposed as heavy and hard, the hath made it light in Aids. I shall shew the Helps in these Particulars. As

1. The Holy Scriptures be our Helps: This was the very Scope and Aim for which the sacred Volume was sent from Heaven, viz. That we might decline from Evil, and do Good; that we might die to old Adam, and live to Christ; that we might crucifie Sin, and follow Virtue: What are the Scriptures but the Registers of God's Will, the Letters of God's Love, to invite us to Grace, and to dehort us from Vice? O the Pervasions, Directions, and Commands of God that we might become holy! And, O the Diversions, Diversions, Threatnings, and Terrifying of God, that we might flee Prophaneness!

2. The Ministers of Christ be our Helps: Thou hast the Scriptures, but it may be thou canst not read, or thou canst not understand the Sense and Meaning thereof; Christ therefore, for thy Help, hath set up a Ministry, for the edifying the Body of Christ, Eph. 4.

12. These are the Watchmen over the House of Israel, to cry like Trumpets, and to blazon the Sins of the House of Israel: These are the Sutiors of God and Christ, to speak out his Goodwill in thine Ears: They call, they cry, they wait, they woe, they pray you in Christ's stead, that you will be reconciled unto God.

2 Cor. 5. 20.

3. The Lives of Saints be our Helps: We have not only Teachers in Word, but the Saints in all Ages, as so many Stars, have given us Light how to walk in the Darknesse of this Life. The Examples of the Godly are are very drawing, and much for our Imitation; and therefore the Psalmist bids us, Psal. 37. 37. Mark the perfect Man, and behold the Upright, for the End of that Man is Peace. O! 'tis a blessed Help to a Christian Life to read over, much more to mark, and observe the holy and godly Lives of the Saints of God: How doth their Zeal condemn our Coldness, their Diligence our Negligence, their Watching and Prayer, our Sluggishness and Indecision? and how are they as Spurs to
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12. These are the Watchmen over the House of Israel, to cry like Trumpets, and to blazon the Sins of the House of Israel: These are the Sutiors of God and Christ, to speak out his Goodwill in thine Ears: They call, they cry, they wait, they woe, they pray you in Christ's stead, that you will be reconciled unto God.

2 Cor. 5. 20.

3. The Lives of Saints be our Helps: We have not only Teachers in Word, but the Saints in all Ages, as so many Stars, have given us Light how to walk in the Darknesse of this Life. The Examples of the Godly are are very drawing, and much for our Imitation; and therefore the Psalmist bids us, Psal. 37. 37. Mark the perfect Man, and behold the Upright, for the End of that Man is Peace. O! 'tis a blessed Help to a Christian Life to read over, much more to mark, and observe the holy and godly Lives of the Saints of God: How doth their Zeal condemn our Coldness, their Diligence our Negligence, their Watching and Prayer, our Sluggishness and Indecision? and how are they as Spurs to
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Chap. 3.  to quicken us forwards in our Spiritual Voyage towards Heaven?

4. Christ's Ordinances be our Helpers: As the Word, and Sacraments, and Prayer, and Meditation, and Conference, &c. What are they but Fountains of Grace, Conduits and Conveyances of the Blood of Christ? To what End were they instituted, but for the watering of our Souls, to the Increase of Grace, and to supplanting of Sin and Vice, and all Manner of Evil?

5. The Encouragements of Reward be our Helps. Now in the Practice of Christian Religion there is a double Reward, 1. The Reward of Duty, Psal. 19. 11. In the keeping of thy Commandments there is great Reward: He shall not, For keeping them, but in keeping them there is great Reward: There is a Grace, a Beauty, an Excellency in every gracious Acting. 2. The Reward according to the Duty: To this Exercise of Religion Christ hath annexed many sweet and gracious Promises both for this Life, and that to come; and these Promises may be used as Helps; Heb. 11. 26. He had a Respect unto the Recompence of Reward. To this Purpose are the glorious Things of Heaven set open before us, that we may have an Eye to them, and be encouraged by them. So run that ye may obtain, 1 Cor. 9. 24.

6. The Openings and Discoveries of the Pains of Hell are as Helps to restrain us from Sin, and to keep us in the Way to Christ. This, some call legal, but Christ in the Gospel tells us of this: In the Gospel we find a Description of Hell-pains, set out by Weeping and Wailing, and Gnashing of Teeth; by a Worm never dying, and a Fire never going out, Matt. 8. 12. and Mark 9. 44. Oh! when I think of those unquenchable Flames, those remediless Torments, without Hope of Recovery, Remission, or Mitigation; When I think of that Privation and Loss of the Sight of God's Face, prepared only for those that serve him in Holiness, how should I but look about me, and prepare for my Reckoning? Nay, how easily should I think any Pains in Comparison? Some Persons in Affright.

7. A Principle of Love (wheresoever it is planted) is our Help: Be the Yoke never so uneasy, yet Love will make it light: Solomon compares the Estate of the Church to a Chariot, and it is described to have Pillars of Silver, and a Bottom of Gold, and a Covering of Purple, the midst thereof being paved with Love, Can. 3. 10. A Strange Expression, that the midst of a Chariot should be paved with Love, but this plain, the Chariot wherein Christ carries his People up and down in the World, and brings them to himself, is such a Chariot as the midst thereof is paved with Love: In this Cause, if there were neither Heaven, nor Hell, yet a Soul would be in the Duties of Christianiety. I remember how Ivo, Bishop of Chartres, meeting a grave Matron on the Way, with Fire on one Hand, and Water in the other, he asked her what those Symbols meant? and what she meant to do with her Fire and Water? She answered, My Purpose is, with the Fire to burn Paradise, and with the Water to quench the Flames of Hell, that Men may serve God (said she) without the Incentives of Hope and Fear, and purely for the Love of God, and Jesus Christ. Surely it was an high Expression; for my Part, I dare not separate those Things which God hath joined together; only this I say, that where true Love is, there is an excellent Help in our Way Heaven-wards.

8. The Angels be our Helps: They are ministering Spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be Heirs of Salvation, Heb. 1. 14. And the Kind of their Administration is excellently set forth by the Psalmist, They shall keep thee in all thy Ways, they shall bear thee up in their Hands, lest thou dash thy Foot against a Stone, Psal. 91. 11. 12. In this Place
Place the Angels are compared to Nurfes that have a Charge over weak Children, to keep them and guard them; so the Angels do all the Offices of a Nure, or Mother; they keep us, guard us, instruct us, admonish us, correct us, comfort us, preserve us from Evil, and provoke us to Good.

9. The Motions, Inspirations, blessed Influences of the Spirit of Christ be our Helps: Many a Time the Spirit cries, and calls on our Hearts, saying, This is the Way, walk therein; Isa. 30. 21. As the evil Spirit, or Devil in wicked Men is continually moving, and inclining them to all evil Thoughts, Affections, and Desires; so the good Spirit of God in good Men doth incline, and move them to good Thoughts, good Affections, good Actions; and hence they are said to be led by the Spirit, Rom. 8. 14. There are indeed several Acts of the Spirit; as sometimes, there is a Breathing or Stirring; sometimes a Quickening or Enlivening; sometimes a powerful effectual Inclining, or bending of our Hearts unto good Things: Now in some of these Works the Spirit is most-what, for in the Progress of Sanctification, we need a continual Help and Influence from God's holy Spirit, and when we obey these Conducts, we are said to walk in the Spirit, Gal. 5. 24. And as all these are Helps in the Ways of Christianity, so by these Helps, and Assistance of Christ's holy Spirit, Christianity is made very easy unto us.

10. The Grace of God is our Help: Many feeling the Strength of Corruption, cry out with Paul, O wretched Man than I am, who shall deliver me from this Body of Death? O I find a Law in my Members warring against the Law of my Mind, Rom. 7. 24. & 23. But they consider not the comfortable Saying of Christ to Paul, 2 Cor. 12. 9. My Grace is sufficient for thee: By the Assistance of Grace, Paul could do any Thing; I can do all Things through Christ that strengtheneth me, Phil. 4. 13. Yea, in all these Things we are more than Conquerors through him that loved us, Rom. 8. 37. The Psalms hath a notable Expression to this Purpose, I will run the Way of thy Commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my Heart, Psal. 119. 32. This Enlargement of Heart was by the Grace of God: Grace is compared to Oyl; as a dry Purse is softned and enlarged by anointing it with Oyl, so the Heart drawn together by Sin, is opened and enlarged, by the Powering of Grace into it; and if Grace be present, then faith David, I will run the Way of thy Commandments; not walk, but run: It is an Allusion to a Cart Wheel, which crieth and complaineth under a small Burden being dry, but when a little Oyl is put into it, it runs merrily, and without Noise; and if David could say thus in his Time, how much more should we that live in these Gospel Times, when Grace in greater Measure is effused, and poured out? By the Grace of Christ (should we say) we will walk, and run, and see in the Way of his Commandments.

Use. i. Well then, is Christian Religion and the Practice of it, full of Sweetness, Easiness, and Pleasantry? In the first Place for Conviction, This may take away the Cavils of some Men: What is said in Way of Objection, I shall reduce to these Particulars.

1. They object, that Christ himself confesseth it to be a Yoke, and a Burden; but to that we answer with Christ, His Yoke is easy, and his Burden is light. Certainly there are Burdens which grieve not the Bearers at all, as the Burden of Feathers upon a Bird's Back; it is nothing grievous to her, but rather bears her up; and a Burden of Gold and Jewels upon a Man's Back (supposing it the Reward of his Portage, and the Hire of his Labour) it is nothing grievous to him, but rather cheers him up. Men, Brethren, and Fathers, if we will but come and cloe with Christ, the Spirit is given to enable us, and Heaven is promis'd to encourage us; the one gives Power, and the other lifts up our Affections, and how then should we complain of Pref sure? O, it is a sweet Burden! sweetned by his Grace, and sweetned by his Spirit, and sweetned by a Principle of Love, Psal. 119. 97, 174. O how love I thy Law? and sweetned by a Principle of Delight,
light; Thy Law is my Delight, and sweetened with a Promise of Reward, Psal. 19. 11. In keeping of thy Commandments there is a great Reward.

2. They object, we feel no such thing; you tell us of Sweetness, Easiness, Pleasantry; but if we must speak out our own experiences, Mal. 1. 13. O what a Weariness is it? Amos 8. 9. When will the new Moon be gone, that we may sell Corn? and the Sabbath, that we may set forth Wheat? We feel a Sweetness in these present Enjoyments of the World; but as for Holiness, Grace, Religion, the Disciple of Christ, we wonder where the Sweetness is: We can find no such secret golden Mines in these spiritual Diggings.

I answer, 1. This indeed is the Speech of carnal and profane Men; they feel no Sweetness, Easiness, Pleasantry in God's Ways, 1 Cor. 2. 14, 15. The natural Man receiveth not the Things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him, neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned: But he that is spiritual judgeth or discerneth all Things. Poor Souls! till God speak to your Hearts, you cannot understand this hidden Manna: It is observed that God never sent the pleasant Manna unto Israel so long as their Flour and Bread of Egypt lasted, so never will you taste how Good the Lord is, so long as you dote on Sin and Vanity.

2. Though you feel not these Things for the Present, yet in Time you may do; yea, certainly if you belong to God, in Time you will do; O but when? you will say, When? I answer, The first Taste of this Sweetness, is usually at the first taking of Christ's Yoke upon us; as Merchants desirous to sell their Wares, are content in the first Place, to let you see, and handle, and taste, thereby to induce you to buy: So Jesus Christ willing (as it were) to part with Heaven, he is content in the first Place, to impart a certain Taste before hand; and to sweeten the Ways of Godliness unto us, Hos. 2. 14. Behold, I will allure her (saith God) and bring her into the Wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her. What is it that God means by alluring of his People? I answer, It contains these Things, As——

1. A Discovery of the Beauty of Holiness; when God first effectually calls the Soul home to himself, he lets open the Beauty of his Service; Naturally the Heart is possessed with much Prejudice against the Ways of Religion. Oh! what a strict Rule is this to carnal Men, to pull out their right Eyes, to cut off their right Hands, to hate Father, and Mother, and Wife, and Lands, and Life for the Name of Christ, to crose their own Desires, to deny their own selves, to mortifie their earthly Members, to follow the Lamb through evil Report and good Report, through Afflictions, and Persecutions, and manifold Temptations whithersoever he goeth; to war with Principalities, and Powers, and Spiritual Wickednesses in high Places? And hence it is, that the Lord is forced to set forth the Ways of Christ as Beautiful, even under Crosses and Afflictions; Thus when the Watchmen smote the Church, and wounded her, and took away her Vail, yet the still acknowledged Christ (for whose Sake she suffered) to be White and Ruddy, the Fairest of Ten thousands, Cant. 5. 7, 10. Christ lets forth himself and his Ways in all the Grace, and Goodness and Beauty, and Sweetness, and Lovingkindness that possibly may be; q. d. by these I will allure them that belong unto me.

2. An out bidding of all the Temptations of other Lovers; before Christ come, Souls go a whoring from Christ; their Hearts are allured by other Lovers; the World, the Flesh, and Devil come in, and they proffer Souls such and such Contentments; but when Christ comes, he deals with Souls in a more powerful Way, and he out-bids all their former Lovers, q. d. did their Lovers proffer them Comfort? I will bid more Comfort; did their Lovers proffer Gain? I will bid more Gain; did their Lovers proffer Honour and Respect? I will out-bid them in that also. And indeed, then hath the Gospel a true, and full, and gracious Work upon the
the Heart, when it yields to the Profers of the Gospel, as finding that all that the World can bid is now out bid. You know, when one comes to offer so much for a Commodity, and another out-bids him, he carries it away; so when the World, and Luft, and Sin profers to the Soul such and such Contents, then comes Christ and out-bids all, and so the Bargain is made up, and Christ carries the Heart away: Sinners! it may be as yet you feel none of these Things, but in Time you may do, and in the mean Time you see here is a Word for it, Behold, I will allure her, &c.

3. They object, the Saints themselves feel no such Things, for ought appears to the World; whole Spirits are more heavy and sad; as it is said of Christ himself, that he never laughed, and as David laid of himself, Psal. 42. 5. Why art thou cast down, O my Soul, and why art thou disquieted within me? So it may be laid of some Christians, if they are strict, that they are seldom merry, or pleasant.

But I answer — 1. Christians that keep indeed close to the Rule, are for the most Part serious, and the World may suppose them so sad.

2. It may be they are not in their Element, in the Acts of Religion, and therefore they cannot express their Spiritual Cheerfulness; a Fish cannot delight itself on Earth, but when it is in the Water; a Bird doth not Sing on the Ground, but when it is got up into the Air; God's People cannot rejoice in Sin, as Drunkards and Revellers do, but when their Hearts are in religious Exercises, and in Communion with God, they are merry and pleasant.

3. It may be they are in such Company as may make them sad: The Men of the World object against Saints, that they are Heavy, and Sour, and Melancholy Men, but in the mean Time, they consider not that their Swearing, Revelling, and Dilhonnouring of God hath made them so Penitive. Why Sinners! your Carriage grieves the very Spirit of God, you grieve God at the Heart, as it is expressed, Gen. 6. 6. and therefore, no Wonder if the Godly cannot Rejoice in your sinful Society; you are the Caufe of their Sadness: But admit them once into the Company and Fellowship of the Saints and they know how to be joyful.

4. If it be so, that usually they are penive and sad, it is not because of Religion, but because they are not more religious; because they find so much Want of Godliness in their own Hearts; This was the Caufe of Paul's Heavines, Rom. 7. 24. O wretched Man that I am, who shall deliver me from this Body of Death? and yet know, that all these Sadnesses are true Preparatives of Joy: And therefore in the very next Words, the Apostle breaks out into that sweet Doxology, I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. Never was true Sorrow for Sin, but it ended in Rejocings and Praisings, and Thanksgiving to God.

Why then be convinced; ah deceived Souls! Say not that God is an hard Master, reaping where he sowed not, and gathering where he sowed not; say not that his Ways are tedious, and irksome, and uncomfortable Ways; but rather taste, and see, and try how Good the Lord is; Experience the Truth of these Words, My yoke is easy, and my Burden is light; what is lighter than that Burden, which instead of burdening, cheers up the Party on which it is laid? just like those Burdens of Cinnamon that refresh those that carry them through the deep Sands of Arabia. A holy Divine once endeavouring to convince Men of the Sweetness and Pleasance of God's Ways by his own Experiences, I call Heaven and Earth to Record (faith he) that these Things are Truths of God; they are not Notions or Conceptions, but certain Realities: Another flies somewhat higher, If Men would, in Earnest (says he) abandon the Devil's Service, and give up their Names to Christ in Truth, and try, I dare assure them in the Word of Life and Truth, they would not exchange the saddest Hour of all their Life afterward with the Prime and Flower of all their former sensual Pleasures, might they have

Ten
Ten thousand Worlds to Boot; Her Ways are Ways of Pleasure, faith Solomon, Prov. 3. 17.

Use. 2. You that are so convinc'd, I beseech you, carry on the Work of God sweetly, comfortably, and with Delight. The Psalmist says, Psal. 1. 1. 2. Blessed is the Man that delights in the Law of the Lord. And, Psal. 119. 1. Blessed are the Undefiled in the Way, who walk cheerfully in the Law of the Lord. And blessed is the Man that delighteth greatly in his Law. And it was written upon the Heart of Christ, Psal. 40. 8. I delight to do thy Will, O my God, yea, thy Law is within my Heart; as God loves a cheerful Giver, so a cheerful Server, Come, take my Yoke upon you, faith Christ, for my Yoke is easy; it is not an Iron Yoke of Bondage, but a Chain of heavenly Pearls to adorn your Souls.

Queft. 1. Oh but how should we carry on the Work, the Yoke, the Duty, the Practice of Piety, and of Religion pleasantly? I answer.

Anf. 1. Be sure to keep the Heart right, and upright within; let all we do be in Sincerity, and let all we are, in respect of the inner Man be at Peace within: Sense, and Reason can tell us, that according to the Temper within, so there is the Relishing of Things without: He that acts in Sincerity, and hath Peace within, can easily through the Duties that are required without, with Joy and Comfort.

2. Exercise Faith in the Work and Office of the Holy Ghost; I mean that Work and Office to which the Holy Ghost is designed, by the Father, and the Son; both to help his People, and to be the Comforter of his People. 1. The Holy Ghost is designed to help his People; Rom. 8. 26. Likewise the Spirit helpeth our Infirmities; the Word in the Original [διδοιχεοι] doth properly imply such an help, as when an other Man of Strength and Ability heelpeth him, to sustain the Burden that lyeth upon weak Shoulders; why, this makes Christ's Burden light: We do not bear all the Weight, for the Holy Ghost puts under his Shoulder. 2. The Holy Ghost is designed to comfort his People. Christ calls him the Spirit, the Comforter; Joh. 14. 26. and 15. 26. because he brings in a kind of Spiritual Joy, and Spiritual Comfort. Mark, it is not a natural, but a Spiritual Joy: Oh! what a vast Difference is there betwixt the Comforts of a carnal Heart, and the Comforts of the Godly? The one comes from a little Meat or Drink, or Creature-vanity; but the other comes from the Exercise of Faith, about the Office of the Holy Ghost, who is designed to this Work? Surely here is the Way to carry on Duty sweetly, and comfortably, and with Delight (i.e.) to be in the Exercise of Faith on the Work and Office of the Holy Ghost, as he is our Helper and Comforter, 1 Pet. 2. 9.

3. Understand what is in Christian Religion, and in the Practice of it to cause Delight. As

1. In every Duty and gracious Alling of it, there is more of the Glory of God than in the whole Frame of Heaven and Earth besides; Herein is my Father glorified that you bear much Fruit. John 15. 8. Oh if we but thus looked at the Profession and Practice of Christian Religion, we could not but take Pleasure in it.

2. In every Duty and gracious Alling of it, there is the Seed of Glory and eternal Life; sometimes there breaks out in the very Exercise of Duty, a Joy in the Holy Ghost, a Foretaste of Glory; but howsoever there is the Seed of Glory; and though the Seed of Glory be not seen, but ly as it were under Ground dead, and unseen, yet in time it will spring up unto eternal Life: Why, thus look at the Practice of Religion, and it will be sweeter to us than Honey, and the Honey-comb; it will be more precious than Gold, yea than much fine Gold.

Qu. 2. But how should we know the Difference betwixt the natural Pleasantness, and this Spiritual Pleasantness in Religion? I know Christians may put a Lufter upon the Ways of God by their natural Pleasantness, and Clearfulness of Spirit; but because we speak of a spiritual Joy, and Comfort, and not of a natural, wherein lyeth the Difference? I answer.
Anl. 1. If it be a spiritual Pleaſantneſs, it will be serious; Eccl. 2. 2. I have said of Laughter, it is mad, and of Mirth, what doth it? There is much Lightneſs and Vanity in such Breakings out of natural Pleaſantneſs; but in Pleaſantneſs spiritual all is Grave, and Sober, and exceding serious.

2. If it be a spiritual Pleaſantneſs, it can stand with Repentance, and Humiliation, and the Fear of God, Psal. 2. 11. Rejoice with Trembling, faith the Pfalmift: Spiritual Rejoycing may conſiſt with Trembling: And bleſsed is the Man that feareth the Lord, that delighteth greatly in his Commandments; Psal. 112. 1. The Fear of God may conſiſt with these Spiritual Delights in the Commandments of God.

3. If it be Spiritual Pleaſantneſs, it is our Strength; Neh. 8. 10. The Joy of the Lord is our Strength, faith Nehemiah: Nothing animates Souls more in Duties than Joy doth; it carriers on the Soul more fully: It is as Oil that caufeth the Wheels of Christian Practice, to go on more freely: We may be naturally pleaſant, and then coming to Spiritual Duties our Hearts are dead, but if our Pleaſantneſs be Spiritual, our Hearts will be ftrengthened in the Ways of God.

4. If it be a spiritual Pleaſantneſs, it will bear up the Heart in Want of all outward Pleaſantneſs; Heb. 3. 17. 18. Although the Fig-tree fhall not bloom, neither fhall Fruit be in the Vines, the Labour of the Olive fhall fail, and the Fields fhall yield no Meat, the Flock fhall be cut off from the Fold, and there fhall be no Herd in the Stalls, yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my Salvation. When all is dark Abroad in the World, the Soul in this Frame will rejoice in God alone; on the contrary, the Soul that hath only a natural Pleaſantneſs of Spirit, when Affiliation comes it is all amont and down. I appeal to you that have the moſt delightful Spirits, when you have Friends, and Means, and all you like, you are jocund and merry, but when Affiliation comes, how quickly are your Spirits down?Surely your Pleaſantneſs is not Spiritual, for if so, it would bear up your Hearts joyful in Affiliation.

And now again The Passover, a Feast of the Jews, was nigh, John 6. 4. Our English Annotations on these Words, can tell us, That this seems To be the third Passover after Christ's Baptifm. [To Arétius and others.] And therefore here I conclude the third Year of Christ's Miniftiy: There is but one Year more before Christ's Death, to which now I come, and to some Paffages therein, moft observable, in Reference to our Souls Salvation.

CHAP. IV. SECT. 1.

Of the fourth Year of Christ's Miniftiy, and generally of his Affings in that Year.

This was the last Year of Christ's Miniftiy, in which were Thousands of Paffages: The Evangelift John relates more of Christ this Year, than in all the former; and if I studied not Brevity, we might dwell more on his Affings for us this Year, than hitherto we have done from the Beginning of his Miniftiy: Now it was that he was Transfigured; now it was that he instituted that Sacrament called the Lord's Supper; now it was that after Supper he made his Farewell Sermon, rarely mixt of Sadneſs and Joys, and studded with Mysteriies as with Emeralds; now it was that after Sermon he blessed his Disciples and prayed for them; and then having sung an Hymn, he went out into the Mount of Olives, where, in a Garden, he began his Sufferings. On these Paffages I had thought to have inlarged, but I fee the Book swells under my Hands, and now that I am drawing near Christ's Sufferings, I shall only touch one Point, which hitherto I have pretermitted, and is the moft Comprehensive of any Paffage I can touch.

Many Questions are about The Holineſs, or Righteousneſs, or Obedience of Christ, as, Whether it belong to us? and, Whether it be the Matter of our Juſtification? and Whe-
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Whether Christ was bound to observe the Law of Works, as a Mediator, or only as a mere Man? And, Whether we are not justified by the passive Righteousness of Christ only, And seeing now we are discovering Christ's Acts, in Reference to our Soul's Salvation, we cannot pass this main Business, whereof much relates to Christ's Life, as well as to his Conception, or Birth, or Death, or Sufferings.

S E C T. 2.
Of the Distinctions, or several Divisions of Christ's Righteousness.

For the better understanding of Christ's Righteousness, we usually distinguish, that Christ's Righteousness is either that Righteousness inherent in him, or performed by him; the Righteousness performed by him, is either his fulfilling the Commandments, or his satisfying the Curse of the Law. The same Distinction is given by others, in these Terms, Christ's Righteousness is either his original Conformity, or his active and passive Obedience unto the Law: His original Conformity, is that gracious inherent Disposition in Christ, from the first Instant of his Conception, whereby he was habitually conformable to the Law; and this original Righteousness answered for our original Unrighteousness; his active Obedience is his doing of legal Obedience unto the Command; and his passive Obedience is his suffering of Punishment due unto us for our Sins.—I shall yet a little further enlarge this Distinction of the Righteousness of Christ, and give it in thus; viz. The Righteousness of Christ is either Negative (if I may so speak) or Positive; by the Negative I understand the Absence of all Sins and Vices, forbidden in the Law. By the Positive, I mean both a Presence of all Virtues and Duties required, to the perfect fulfilling of the Law, as also a voluntary Suffering of the Penalty, to satisfy the Conmination and Curse of the Law.

1. The negative Righteousness is that which we call the Innocency of Christ; We read often in Scriptures, that he was both blameless and spotless, 1. Blameless, Free in himself from all Imputation of Sin: To this Purpose Christ challenged the Jews, John 8. 46. Which of you convinceth me of Sin? In all his Life he was unblameable and unreprouvable; and therefore now, towards the End of his Life, he asks the People with whom he had conversed, Which of you convinceth me of Sin? 2. Spotless, free from all Infection of Sin. Peter calls him, 1 Pet. 1. 9. A Lamb without Blemish, and without Spot. And Paul, Heb. 7. 26. An high Priest, holy, harmless, and unfiled; one who never did evil, nor spake Evil; He did no Sin, (faith the Apostle) neither was Guilt found in his Mouth, 2 Pet. 2. 22. One who never offended so much as in Thought, but was absolutely and in all Respects ἄφιέσας ἄμαρτιάς, without all Sin, Heb. 4. 15.

2. The positive Righteousness of Christ, is Twofold, his perfect fulfilling of all Things commanded, and his perfect satisfying of the Punishment threatened: The former is the Holiness of Christ; this also is Twofold, the Holiness of his Nature, and the Holiness of his Life and Conversation: The former is that we call his habitual Righteousness; the latter is that we call his actual Obedience. And thus much of the Distinction of the Righteousness of Christ.

S E C T. 3.
Of the Holiness of Christ's Nature.

Now in the first Place, for the Holiness of his Nature, the Psalmist tells us, Psal. 45. 2. Thou art fairer than the Children of Men, and Grace is poured into thy Lips. Which is all one with that Description of Christ, by the Spouse, Cant. 5. 10. My Beloved is White and Ruddy, the Chiefest of Ten Thousand. As in the fairest Beauty, there is a Mixture of these Two Colours of White and Ruddy, so in Christ there is a gracious Mixture, and Compound of all the Graces.
Graces of the Spirit: There is in him a sweet Temper of Gentleness, Purity, Righteousness, Meekness, Humility, and what not? Col. 2. 3. In him are hid all the Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge: And I may add, of all other Gifts and Graces; not a Grace but it was in Christ, and that in an higher Way than in any Saint in the World, and therefore he is called Fairer than all the Children of Men. Observe, There was more habitual Grace in Christ than ever was, or is, or shall be in all the Eies, whether Angels or Men. He received the Spirit out of Measure; there was in him as much as possibly could be in a Creature, and more than in all other Creatures whatsoever. As the Sun is the Prince of Stars; as the Husband is the Head of the Wife; as the Lion is the King of the Beasts; so is this Sun of Righteousness, this Head of the Church, this Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the Chief of ten Thousand: If we look at any Thing in Heaven or Earth, that we observe as eminently fair, by that is the Lord Jesus, in respect of his inward Beauty, set forth in Scriptures; He is the Sun of Righteousness, the bright Morning Star, the Light of the World, the Tree of Life, the Lilly and the Rose; fairer than all the Flowers of the Field, than all the precious Stones of the Earth, than all the Lights in the Firmament, than all the Saints and Angels in Heaven.

You will say, What's all this to us? Certainly much every Way; the Apostle tells you, Rom. 8. 2. That the Law of the Spirit of Life which is in Jesus Christ hath freed me from the Law of Sin and of Death: Let us enquire into these Words, [the Law of the Spirit of Life;] the Spirit of Life is here put for Life, as elsewhere, After three Days and an Half, the Spirit of Life coming from God shall enter into them, Rev. 11. 11. Now Life is that whereby a Thing existeth and moveth itself, and it is the Cause and Beginning of Action and Motion: And this Spirit of Life, or Life it self being here applied to Christ, it is that in Christ which is the Beginning and Cause of all his holy Actions, and what was that but his original Holiness, or the Holiness of his human Nature? But why is the Holiness of Christ's Nature called the Spirit of Life? I answer, 1. Because it was infused into his Manhood by the Spirit of God, The holy Ghost shall come upon thee, therefore also that holy Thing shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God, Luke 1. 35. 2. Because it is a most exact, and absolute, and perfect Holiness; the Scripture phrase setting out Things in Perfection or Fulness, usually adds the Word Spirit unto them; as the Spirit of Pride, the Spirit of Truth, and the Spirit of Error: So then the Meaning of the Spirit of Life is all one with the most absolute and most perfect Purity, and Holiness of the Nature of Christ. It is briefly as if the Apostle had said, The Law of the Spirit of Life, or the Power of the most absolute and perfect Holiness of the Nature of Christ, hath freed me from the Law of Sin and Death; hath acquitted me from the Power of my sinful Nature, and from the Power of Death due to me, in respect of my sinful and corrupt Nature. We might draw from hence this Conclusion, that the Benefit of Christ's habitual Righteousness infused at his first Conception, is imputed to Belivers to their Justification. As the Obedience of his Life, and the Merit of his Death, so the Holiness infused at his very Conception, hath its Influence into our Justification: It is by the Obedience of his Life that we are accounted actually Holy, and by the Purity of his Conception (or habitual Grace) that we are accounted personally Holy. But I must not stay here; Thus much of the Holiness of Christ's Nature.

SECT. IV.
Of the Holiness of Christ's Life.

2. For the Holiness of Christ's Life, the Apostle tells us, That by the Obedience of One, many shall be made Righteous, Rom. 5. 19. Here's the Obedience of Christ, and its Influence on us. 1. The Obedience of Christ is that whereby he continued in all Things written in the Book of the Law to do them;
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Now he discovered his Mercy, in healing the Woman's Daughter that had an unclean Spirit; the Woman was a Greek, a Syrophenician by Nation; and in that Respect Christ called her a Dog, Mark 7. 25, 27. And yet Christ gave her the Desire of her Soul; O the rich Mercy of Christ, that he would admit a Dog to his Kingdom! O Grace! O Mercy! that Christ should black his fair Hands in washing soul and defiled Dogs! What a Motion of free Mercy was this, that Christ should lay his fair, spotless, and chaste Love upon the black, defiled, and whorish Souls? O what a Favour, that Christ maketh the Leopard and Ethiopian white for Heaven?

4. Now he discovered his Bounty, in giving the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, Matth. 16. 19. to his Apostles, and to their Successors: This was a Power which he had never communicated before; it was a Gift greater than the great Charter of Nature, and the Donative of the whole Creation. Indeed at first God gave unto Man, Gen. 1. 26.

A Dominion over the Fisb of the Sea, and over the Fowl of the Air, and over the Cattle, and over the Earth; but till now Heaven itself was never subordinate to human Ministration; Herein was the Act of Christ's Bounty, he gives unto his Ministers the Keys of Heaven, that whatsoever they shall bind on Earth, shall be bound in Heaven, and whatsoever they shall loose on Earth, shall be loosed in Heaven.

5. Now he discovered his Patience in suffering all Injuries: From hence forward to the Death of Jesus, we must reckon his Days like the Vigils, or Eves of his Passion; for now he began, and often did ingeminate those sad Predictions of the Usage he should shortly find, that he should be rejected of the Elders, and chief Priests, and Scribes, and suffer many Things at Jerusalem, and be killed, and be raised up the third Day, Matth. 16. 21. And in the mean Time he suffers both in Word and Deed: They call him a Glutton, a Drunkard, a Deceiver, a Sinner, a Man, a Samaritan, and one possessed with a Devil; sometimes they take up Stones to stone him, and sometimes they lead him to K k 2 an
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an Hill, thinking to throw him down Head-long; and all this he suffered with Patience; yea, with much Patience he possessed his Soul.

6. Now he discovered his Glory, in being Transfigured on the Mount: However, the Person of Christ was usually deprest with Poverty, Disgrace, Ignominy; so that neither Jews nor Gentiles, nor the Apostles themselves, could at first discern the Brightness of his Divinity; yet now Christ gave an excellent Probation of that great Glory, which in due Time must be revealed to all the Saints, Luke 9. 28, 29, 30, 31. For taking with him Peter, James, and John, he went up into the Mountain to pray, and while he prayed, he was Transfigured before them, and his Face did shine like the Sun, and his Garments were white and glistening; and there appeared talking with him Mofes and Elias, speaking of the Decease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem: The Embassy of Christ's Death was delivered in Forms of Glory, that so the Excellency of the Reward might be represented together with the Sharpness of his Sufferings: Now if ever, whiles he was upon Earth, was the Beauty of Christ seen at Height, Peter saw it, and was so ravished at the Sight, that he talked he knew not what: In respect of this glorious Beauty, his Face is said to shine like the Sun. I cannot think but his Shine exceeded Sun, and Moon, and Stars; but the Sun is the brightest Thing we know, and therefore it is spoken to our Capacity: Here's one Strain of Exaltation, though mortally all Christ's Life was a State of Humiliation: It learns us to be content with, yea to expect most Humiliation, little Exaltation here: We may have a Taste, but no continued Comforts till we come to Heaven.

7. Now he discovered his Meekness in riding upon an Ass, and a Colt, the Foal of an Ass. Matth. 21. 5. which was according to the Prophecy; Behold thy King cometh unto thee Meek; and especially in rebuking the furious, intemperate Zeal of James and John; who would fain have called for Fire from Heaven to have consumed the Inhabitants of a little Village, who refused to give Christ Entertainment. Ah, saith Christ, Luke 9. 55. To know not what Spirits ye are of: q. d. You must learn to distinguish the Spirit of Christianity, from the Spirit of Elias; Why, Christ came with a Purpose to seek, and to save Mens Lives, and not to destroy them: Ver. 56. It were Raffihns indeed to slay a Man on some light Displeasure, whose Redemption cost the Effusion of the dearest Heart-Blood of the Son of God. See here the Meekness of Christ, in Opposition to the Fury and Anger of his own Disciples.

8. Now he discovered his Pity and Compassion, in weeping over Jerusalem; Luke 19. 41, 42. And when he was come near, he beheld the City, and wept over it, saying, if thou hadst known, even thou, &c. We read of Joseph, that there was in him such a brotherly and natural Compassion, that his Bowels yearned upon his Brethren, Gen. 43. 30. and he could not refrain himself before all them that stood by him: Gen. 45. 1. His Love was like an hot Furnace. Now Jesus Christ hath the same Heart and Bowels of a Man, and I conceive, as Christ was a Man void of Sin; so the Acts of natural Virtues (as to pity the Afflicted, to compassionate the Distressed) were stronger in him than possibly they could be in any other Man. Sin blunteth natural Faculties, especially such as incline to laudable and good Acts, as to love, and pity, and compasionate the Miserable; in this Respect Joseph was nothing to Christ; when Christ saw Jerusalem, he wept, and wept; his Compassion franged, and enclosed within him, it must needs break out: It may be in some Measure it cated Christ's Mind, that his Bowels of Mercy found a Vent: We read that Pity kept within God's Bowels, pains his very Heart, so that it must needs come out, Hol. 11. 8. Mine Heart is turned within me, my Repentings are kindled together.

9. Now he discovered his Humility in washing his Disciples Feet; John 13. 4, 5. Supper being ended, he laid aside his Garments, and took a Towel, and girded himself, and pour-
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5. 19. By the Obedience of one, many shall be made Righteous. Observe, The Righteousness of the Law fulfilled, and fully accomplished in the Person of Christ, is as truly ours, if we believe in Christ, as if it were in our selves, or as if the Law had been fulfilled in our own Persons. Thus Christ is the End of the Law (faith the Apostle) for Righteousness to every one that believeth. Rom. 10. 4. Christ hath not only determined, and put an End to the Ceremonial Law, but he is also the End of the Moral Law; he hath perfectly in his own Person accomplished the Moral Law, and that not for himself, but for Righteousness to every one, that truly believes in him. Rom. 8. 4. And God sent his Son, that the Righteousness of the Law might be fulfilled in us; These Words, in us, must trouble Interpreters; for though we believe, yet we are imperfectly holy: How then should the Law be fulfilled in us? But 'tis answered, That the Righteousness of the Law is fulfilled in us, not by Inhesion, or Satisfaction, but by Imputation, and Application; (i.e.) in our Nature which Christ took upon him, it was in Christ, and is imputed unto us, and so the Righteousness of the Law is fulfilled in us. It is well observed of Beza, that the Apostle saith not, That the Righteousness of the Law might be fulfilled by us, or of us, or by any Righteousness inherent in our own Persons, but in us because it is to be found in Christ whose Members we are, who walk not after the Flesh but after the Spirit. The Point is sweet, but I cannot stay on it. In reference to what I have spoken of the Righteousness of Christ, Habitual and Actual, a great Controversy is rife in our Days; of which in the next Section.

SECT. 5.

Of the great Controversy, Whether we are not justified by the passive Righteousness of Christ only, without any Consideration had to the Righteousness of Christ, either inherent in him, or performed by him?

For my Part, I am for the Negative, upon these well known Grounds.
Arg. 1. By what alone the Law is not fully satisfied, by that alone we are not justified, but by the passive Obedience of Christ alone, the Law is not fully satisfied, therefore by his passive Obedience only we are not justified. Thus far I grant that the Law is fully satisfied by his passive Obedience, in Respect of the Penalty therein threatened, but not in Respect of the Commandment, for the obtaining of the Blessedness therein promised; and the Righteousness of the Law is thus described, that *The Man which doth these Things shall live by them*, Rom. 10. 5.

Against this are divers Exceptions of the Adversaries, as, 1. That the Law is satisfied either by doing that which is commanded, or by suffering the Punishment which is threatened. *Ans.* It is true, in Respect of the penal Statutes of Men, but not in Respect of the Commandments of God, in which there is not only a Penalty threatened, but a Blessedness promised: If Man had continued in his Integrity, the Law might have been satisfied by Obedience only; but being fallen into a State of Disobedience, Two Things are necessarily required to the fulfilling of the Law, (i.e.) The bearing of the Penalty, and the performing of the Command, the one to escape Hell, and the other to obtain Heaven.

2. They except, That whoever are freed from Hell, are also admitted to Heaven. *Ans.* The Reason thereof is, because Christ, who did bear the Punishment, to free us from Hell, did also fulfil the Commandments to bring us to Heaven; but howsoever these two Benefits of Christ do always concur in the Party justified, as the Causes thereof concurred in Christ, who not only did both obey and suffer, but in obeying suffered, and in suffering obeyed; yet both the Causes between themselves, and the Effects between themselves, are carefully to be distinguished; for as it is one Thing to obey the Commandment, and another Thing to suffer the Punishment; so it is one Thing to be freed from Hell by Christ, his suffering the Penalty, and another Thing to be intitled to Heaven, by Christ, his fulfilling the Commandments.

3. They except, That God is a most free Agent, and therefore he may, if he will, justify Men by the passive Righteousness of Christ only, without fulfilling of the Law. *Ans.* What God may do, if he will, I will not dispute, but sure I am, that he justifieth Men according to his Will, revealed in his Word; and there we find, that as we are justified from our Sins by the Blood of Christ, so also we are made just by the active (though not only by the active) Obedience of Christ, Rom. 5. 19. For as by one Man's Disobedience many were made Sinners, so by the Obedience of one shall many be made righteous. And, Rom 5. 19. If when we were Enemies, we were reconciled to God, by the Death of his Son, much more being reconciled, we shall be saved by his Life. By his Life, which he lived before his Death, and by his Life which he lived, and doth live, after his Death; by the Acts of his Life, before his Death, meritoriously, and by the Acts of his Life after his Death (as by his Resurrection, Ascension, Session, and Intercession) effectually, 1 Cor. 1. 30. Christ is made unto us of God, (faith the Apostle) both Redemption and Righteousness, Redemption, to deliver us from Sin; and Righteousness, To bring in everlasting Righteousness, Dan. 9. 24. 4. They except, That if we are justified by Christ, his fulfilling the Law, then we are justified by a legal Righteousness, but we are not justified by a legal Righteousness but by such a Righteousness, as without the Law is revealed in the Gospel. *Ans.* The same Righteousness by which we are justified, is both Legal and Evangelical, in divers Respects; Legal, in Respect of Christ, who being made under the Law, that he might redeem us who were under the Law, perfectly fulfilled the Law for us; and Evangelical, in Respect of us, unto whom his fulfilling of the Law is imputed. And herein stands both the Agreement and Difference betwixt the Law and the Gospel; the Agreement, in that both require the perfect fulfilling of the Law unto justification; the Difference, in that the Law requireth perfect Obedience to be performed in our own Persons, but the Gospel accepts of
perfect Obedience performed by Christ, our Surety, and imputed to us; and so it is all one as if it had been performed in our own Persons.

2. If Christ, by his Conformity to the Law, fulfilled the Law for us, then are we justified by his habitual and actual Righteousness, and not merely by his Passive; but Christ, by his Conformity to the Law, fulfilled the Law for us; for so we read, *He was born for us, Luke 2. 11.* He was made subject to the Law for us, Gal. 4. 5. and *For our Sakes he sanctified himself, John 17. 19.* And for our Sakes did he the Will of God, *Then said I, Lo, I come to do thy Will, O God; by the which Will we are sanctified, Heb. 10. 7. 10.*

Against this are divers Exceptions; As, 1. That Christ obeyed the Law, or conformed to the Law (as need was) for himself, Christ (say they) as he was Man, was bound to obey the Law for himself. *Ans. This Assertion detracts from the Merit of his Obedience, and from the Dignity of his Person. 1. From his Merit, for if his Obedience were not meritorious, Luke 17. 10.*

Heaven. 2. From the Dignity of his Person, as if he needed either to obey for himself, or by his Obedience were any Way bettered in himself. O that these Men would remember that the Person who did obey the Law was, and is not only Man, but God also. Christ fulfilled the Law not only as Man, but as God-man Mediator; and therefore as his Blood was *God's Blood,* so his Obedience was the Obedience of God, Acts 20. 28. *Who being in the Form of God, thought it no Robery to be equal with God.* Phil. 2. 6. 8. And being found in Fashion as a Man, he humbled himself and became obedient unto Death, or until Death. We find him here God-man; and from hence we conclude, that all the legal Actions of Christ from his Incarnation to his Passion inclusively, were the Actions of Christ God-man, Mediator, and Surety for us in a Way of Covenant; and consequently they were not performed of Duty, nor for himself. 2. They except, That if Christ obeyed the Law for us, that by his Obedience we might be justified, then shall not we our selves need to obey the Law; but the Consequent is absurd, therefore the Antecedent. *Ans.* We need not to obey the Law to that End, that we may be justified thereby; for this is impossible to us by Reason of the Flesh, and therefore our Saviour fulfilled it for us; and yet it follows not, but that we may endeavour to obey the Law for other Ends; as to glorify God, to obey his Will, to testify our Thankfulness, to edifie our Brethren, to assure our selves of our Justification, and so to make our Calling and Election sure: In this Study and Practice of Piety consisteth our new Obedience, which we must therefore be careful to perform, though Christ, as to Justification, hath performed it for us. 3. They except, That if Christ by his active Obedience, fulfilled the Law for us, and that so we are justified from all Kind of Sin both original and actual, then Christ's Suffering was in vain. *Ans.* Christ's active Obedience is an essential Part of our Justification, but not all our Justification: The material Cause of our Justification is the whole Course of the active and passive Obedience of Christ, together with his original Righteousness, or habitual Conformity unto the Law; I say together with his original Righteousness, because many Authors express no more, but only Christ's active and passive Obedience; but they are to be understood, as affenting his original Righteousness implicitly, the Act presupposing the Habit. And here observe the Difference betwixt the Law in Case of Innocency, and the Law in case of Sin: The Law in case of Innocency required only Doing, but the Law in case of Sin cannot be satisfied without doing and suffering, Gal. 3. 10. Gen. 2. 17. Original Justice and active Obedience was sufficient to justify Man in his Innocency, but not to justify Man fallen; and therefore we do not separate these, the original, the actual, and the passive Righteousness of Christ, as
ch. or deposition of the Matter of Justification, but we imply an.

Arg. 3. We read in Scripture of Two Parts of Justification, viz. The abolving of a believing Sinner from the Guilt of Sin and Death; and the accepting of a believing Sinner as righteous unto Life. The former is wrought by the Sufferings of Christ imputed as a full Satisfaction for Sin, the other by Imputation of Christ's perfect Obedience, as a sufficient Merit of eternal Life; By the former we are freed from Hell; by the latter we are intituled to the Kingdom of Heaven: of them both the Apostle speaks, Rom. 5. 9. We are justified by his Blood. - And Ver. 19. we are made righteous by his Obedience. Our Adversaries deny these Two Parts of Justification, saying, that it confits wholly in Remission of Sin. But we reply, in every Mutation, though it be but relative, we must of Necessity acknowledge two Terms, Terminum a quo, & Terminum ad quem, the Denomination being commonly taken for the latter: As in Justification there is a Motion or Mutation from Sin to Justice, (from which Term Justification hath its Name) from a State of Death and Damnation, to a State of Life and Salvation: But if Justification be nothing else but bare Remission of Sins, then is there in it only a not imputing of Sin, but no Acceptation as righteous; a Freedom from Hell, but no Title to Heaven. They say indeed, That to whom Sin is not imputed, to them Righteousness is imputed; and we grant that these Things do always concur, but yet they are not to be confounded, for they differ in themselves, and in their Causes, and in their Effects. 1. In themselves, for it is one Thing to be acquitted from the Guilt of Sin, and another Thing to be made righteous, as we fee daily in the Pardon of Malefactors. 2. In their Causes, for the Remission of Sin is to be attributed to Christ's satisfactory Sufferings, and Acceptation as righteous unto Life to Christ's meritorious Obedience. 3. In their Effects, for by Remission of Sin we are freed from Hell, and by Imputation of Christ's Obedience we have Right unto Heaven. I will not deny but that to Christ's habitual and actual Righteousness is sometimes attributed Freedom from Sin and Hell, as in Rom. 8. 2. The Law of the Spirit of Life, which is in Christ Jesus, hath made me free from the Law of Sin and Death. And on the contrary Side to Christ's passive Obedience, is sometimes attributed a Right unto Heaven, as in Heb. 9. 15. That by Means of his Death, — they which are called might receive the Promise of eternal Inheritance; but such Places as these, are to be understood by a Synecdoche, which puts only one Part of Christ's Obedience for the whole Obedience of Christ. But I must recall my self: My Design in this Work was not for Controversies; I leave that to others: See Downham, Burges, Norton, &c. For my Part I am sure, I have before me a more edifying Work, which is to take a View of this Jesus, not only for Intellecction, but for Devotion, and for the Stirring up of our Affections.

Thus far I have held forth Jesus in his Life, or during the Time of his Ministry, till the last Passover, and now was it, That Jesus knew his Hour was come, and that he should depart out of this World unto the Father, John 13. 1. But of that hereafter. Our next Business, is to direct you in the Art or Mystery, how we are to Look unto Jesu in respect of his Life.

CHAP. V. SECT. 1.

Of knowing Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Life.

From the Object considered, that we may pass to the A. 1. Let us know Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation during his Life. We have many Books of the Lives of Men; of the Lives of Heathens, of the Lives of Chri,
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Christians; and by this we come to know the Generations of old: Oh, but above all, read over the Life of Jesus, for that is worth thy Knowing. To this Purpose we have four Evangelists, who in blessed Harmony set forth his Life; and to this Purpose we have the Book of the Generation of Jesus Christ, Matth. 1. 1. Now these should be read over and over, Hos. 6. 3. Then shall we know (faith the Prophet) If we follow on to know the Lord. Ah my Soul! that which thou knowest of Christ already, it is but the least Part of what thou art ignorant of. 1 Cor. 13. 9. We know but in Part, faith Paul of himself and others: The highest Knowledge which the most illuminate Saints have of Jesus Christ, is but defective and imperfect. Come then, and follow on to know the Lord: Still enquire after him; imitate the Angels, 1 Pet. 1. 12. who ever desire to stoop down, and to pry into the Adings of Christ for us Men, and for our Salvation; it is their Study, yea, it is their Delight and Recreation; Paul seemed to imitate them, when he said, 1 Cor. 2. 2. I determine not to know any Thing among you, but Jesus Christ: If there be any Thing in the World worth the Knowing, this it is. And for thy better Knowledge, that it may not be confused, but distinct, 1. Study over those Passages in the first Year of Christ's Ministration; as the Preaching of John, the Baptism of Christ, his Fastings and Temptation in the Wilderness, his first Manifestation by his several Wonders, his whipping of the Buyers and Sellers out of the Temple. 2. Study over those Passages in the second Year of Christ's Ministry; as those several Sermons that he preached; and because his Miracles were as Signals of his Sermons, study the several Miracles that he wrought: Thou hast but a few Instances in Comparison of all his Miracles, and yet how fruitful are they of Spiritual Instructions? 3. Study over those Passages in the third Year of Christ's Ministry; As his commissinating his Apostles to call Sinners in, his Readiness to receive them that would but come in; and his sweetening the Ways of Christianity to them that are come in; For his Yoke is easy, and his Burden is light. 4. Study over those Passages in the last Year of his Ministry; as the Holiness of his Nature, and the Holiness of his Life, which appeared, especially in the Exercises of his Graces of Charity, and Self-denial, and Mercy, and Bounty; and Meekness, and Pity, and Humility, and Obedience. Oh, what rare Matter is here for a Christian's Study! Some have taken such Pains in the Study of these Things, that they have writ large Volumes; Men have been writing and preaching a Thousand six hundred Years of the Life of Christ, and they are writing, and preaching still. O my Soul! if thou dost not write, yet study what is written; come with fixed Thoughts, and beat thy Brains on that blessed Subject, that will make thee wise unto Salvation: Paul accounted all Things but Dung, or Dogs' meat, for the Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord, Phil. 3. 8. If thou didn't truly understand the Excellency of this Knowledge, thou could'st not but account all Things Lofs in Comparison of this one necessary Thing.

SECT. II.

Of considering Jesus in that Respect.

2. Let us consider Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation during his Life. It is not enough to Study and Know, but we must Mufe and Meditate, and Consider of it, till we bring it to some profitable Issue. By meditating on Christ, we may feel or find a Kind of insensible Change, we know not how: As those that stand in the Sun for other Purposes, they find themselves lightened and heated; so in holy Meditation, our Souls may be altered and changed in a secret insensible Way; there is a Virtue goes along with a serious Meditation, a changing, transforming Virtue; and therefore look further, O my Soul; have strong
Apprehensions of all thole several Passages of the Life of Christ.

1. Consider the Preaching of John Baptist: We talk of Striflenefs, but shew me among all the Miniiters or Saints of this Age, fuch a Pattern of Sanclify; and singular Auffertiy; the Sum of his Sermons was Repentance, and Derei tellion of Sin, and bringing forth Fruits worthly of Amendment of Life. In the promoting of which Doftrine, he was a fervle Repeheremon of the Pharifees, and Sadducees, and Publicans, and Soldiers, and indeed of all Men, but efcpecially of thole that remained in their Impenitency, for againft them he denounced Judgment, and Fire unquenchable: Oh! he had an excellent Zeal, and a vehement Spirit in Preaching; and the best Commentary upon all his Sermons was his own Life; he was clothed in Camels Hair, his Meat was Locufts and wild Hony; he contemned the World, refitted Temptations, defpised to assume fale Honours to himself, and in all Passages was a rare Example of Self-denial, and Mortification: and by this Means he made an excellent, and apt Preparation for the Lord's Coming. O my Soul, that thou wouldft but fit a While under this preacher; or that thou wouldft but ruminate, and chew the Cud; think over his Sermons of Repentance, and Righteousnefs, and Temperance, and of the Judgment to come; and fee what Influence they have. When Paul preached fuch a Sermon to Felix, it is faic, that he trembled, Acts 24. 25. A Sermon of the Chaff's burning with unquenchable Fire, is enough to make thy Heart tremble, if powerfully delivered, and affectionately received; but fee what Effect doth it work on thy Heart and Life? Doft thou feel in thee a Spirit of Mortification? Doft thou, with the Baptift, die to the World? Doft thou deny thy Will of all its natural fmal! Desires? Doft thou abtain from Pleafures, and fenfual Complacencies, that the Flesh being subdued to the Spirit, both may join in the Service of God? Doft thou kill the Lusts of the Flesh by taking away the Fuel and Incentives of Lusts? This is the Work of Meditation: It firft employs the Understanding in Consideration of Things, and then the Will in the Reception of Things, and both these in Order to Grace, and a pious Conversation. That Meditation which determines in Notions, or Speculations of Knowledge, is like the Winter Sun that fhines, but warms not. O my Soul, consider, and fo long consider on the Preaching of this Prodromus, or Fore-runner of Christ, till thou feeleft this Consideration to have some Warmth in thy Heart, and Influence on thy Life in Order to Holinefs, Self-denial, and Mortification.

2. Consider of the Baptift of Christ: he that never finned was made Sin for us, and fo it was proper enough for Christ to take upon him the Sacrament of Sinners, or of Repentance for Sin; but efcpecially was he baptized, that in that Symbole he might purifie our Nature, whose Stains and Guilt he had undertaken. Consider of this, O my Soul, and bring it Home to thy felf: Surely every Soul that lives the Life of Grace, is born of Water and the Spirit; and to this Purpose Christ, who is our Life, went down into the Waters of Baptifm, that we who defeend after him, might find the Effects of it, as Pardon of Sin, Adoption into the Covenant of Grace, and Holinefs of Life. Had not Christ been baptized, what Virtue had there been in our Baptifm? As it became him to fulfill all Righteousnefs, Matth. 3. 15. And therefore he must needs be baptized; fo he fulfilled it not for himself, but for us; Chrift's Obedience in fulfilling the Law, is imputed to all that believe unto Righteousnefs, as if themselves had fulfilled; fo that he was baptized for us, and the Virtue of his Baptifm is derived unto us: O the Sweet of this Meditation! Chrift was baptized; and when baptized, The Heavens were opened, and the holy Ghost descended, and a Voice from Heaven proclaimed him to be the Son of God, and one in whom the Father was well pleased; and the fame Ointment that was cast upon the Head of our high Priefl, went unto his Beard, and thence fell to the Borders of
of his Garment; for as Christ our Head felt those Effects in Manifestation, so through Christ do we believe the like Effects in our very Baptism: The Heavens then (as it were) opened unto us, and the holy Ghost then descended upon us, and then were we conformed to the Inheritance of Sons, in whom the Father, through his Son, is also well pleased. O my Soul! What a Blessing is there in the Baptism of Christ? And how mayst thou love and be satisfied, if thou wilt put thy Meditation to the right Use? The Baptism of Christ is as a Field of Flowers, wherein is a World of Privileges, as Justification, Adoption, Regeneration, Sanctification, Forerun; O then fix thy Soul, at least on some of these Flowers, and leave them not without carrying some Honey away with thee: If thou art in Christ, thou art baptized into his Death, and baptized into his Baptism; thou partakest of the Fruit and Efficacy, both of his Death, and Life, and Baptism, and all.

3. Consider the Fastings and Temptation of Christ in the Wilderness. Now we see what Manner of Adversity we have, how he Fights, how he is Resisted, how Overcome; in one Assault Satan moves Christ to doubt of his Father's Providence, in another to presume on his Father's Protection; and when neither Diffidence nor Presumption can slumber upon Christ, he shall be tried with Honour: And thus he deals with us; if he cannot drive us down to Despair, he labours to lift us up to Presumption; and if neither of these prevail, then he brings out Pleasures, Profits, Honour, Temptations on the Right Hand, which are indeed most dangerous: O my Soul, whilst thou art in this Warfare, here's thy Condition; Temptation, like Waves, break one in the Neck of another: If the Devil was so base with Christ, how shouldst thou hope to be free? How mayst thou account, that the Repulse of one Temptation will but invite to another? Well, but here's thy Comfort, thou hast such a Saviour, Heb. 4. 15, 16. As was in all Things tempted in like Sort, yet without Sin; how

boldly therefore mayst thou go to the Throne to
Grace to receive Mercy, and to find Grace to Help in Time of Need? Christ was tempered that he might succour them that are tempted: Never art thou tempted, O my Soul, but Christ is with thee in the Temptation: He hath sent his Spirit into thy Heart to make Intercession for thee there, and he himself is in Heaven, making Intercession and praying for thee there; yea, his own Experience of Temptations hath so wrought it in his Heart, that his Love and Mercy is most of all at Work when thou art tempted most. As dear Parents are ever tender of their Children, but then especially when they are sick, and weak, and out of Frame; so, though Christ be always tender of his People, yet then especially when those Souls are sick, and under a Temptation; Oh, then his Bowels yearn over them indeed.

4. Consider Christ's first Manifestations by his several Witnesses; we have heard of his Witnesses from Heaven, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and of his Witnesses on Earth, the Baptist, his Disciples, and the Works that he did in his Father's Name; and all these Witnesses being lively held forth in the Preaching of the Gospel, they are Witnesses to us; even to this Day is Christ manifested to us, yea, and if we are Christ's, even to this Day is Christ manifested within us. O my Soul, consider this above all the Rest! O it is this Manifestation within, that concerns thee most, Gal. 4. 6. Because ye are Sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your Hearts. If Christ be not manifested in thy Heart, by his blessed Spirit, thou art no Son of God; and therefore the Apostle puts thee seriously on this Trial, 2 Cor. 13. 5. Examine your selves whether ye be in the Faith; prove your selves; know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be Reprobates? Is Christ manifested in thee? Surely this is more than Christ manifested to thee: The bare History is the Manifestation of Christ unto thee; but there's a Mystery in the inward Manifestation. The
Apostle speaking of the Saints, he adds, Col. 
1. 27. To whom God would make known what is 
the Riches of the Glory of this Mystery among the 
Gentiles, which is, Christ in you the Hope of 
Glory. Oh, the Riches of the Glory of this 
Mystery! Consider it, Oh my Soul! God 
might have shut thee up in Blindness with the 
World, or he might only have given thee 
Parts and Gifts; or at most he might have 
insulightned thy Reason, to have taken in the 
outward Notions of the Gospel: But hath 
he revealed Christ in thee? Hath he let thee 
see into the Wonders of his Glory? Hath he 
given thee the Light of his Glory within? Oh 
this argues the Witnes of Christ's Spirit! 
This only the experimental Christian feels. 
Chrysostome sometimes speaking of the more 
hidden, and choice Principles of Christianity, 
he useth this Phrase, Sciscnt initiati quid dicis, 
Those that are initiated or admitted into our 
Mysteries, know what I mean: So may the 
Ministers of Christ, preaching of these inward 
Manifestations, say, Scirent initiatis, &c. It 
is only the spiritual Man can know these 
Things, for they are spiritually discerned. 
O my Soul, meditate on this until thou feels, 
God's Spirit working in thy Spirit these 
inward gracious, glorious Manifestations. It 
Christ in thee is the Hope of Glory.

5. Consider Christ's Whipping the Buyers 
and Sellers out of the Temple. Sometimes, O 
my Soul, thou art in Secret; and sometimes 
thou art in the Assemblies of God's People; 
and if thou art in Duty, where soever thou 
art, consider the especial Presence of Christ; 
and what is that but the Presence of his Spi-
rit, and the Presence of his Angels? 1. The 
Presence of his Spirit; this we know by his 
working in us: Certainly the Spirit doth not 
only hover over us, but worketh in us: How 
in us? I answer, by his quickning, feeding, 
cherishing, healing, mollifying, melting, com-
forting. In this Manner he works in us when 
we are in Ordinances. Why now is he (I 
hope) riding with Triumph in the Midst of 
the Assembly; now is he in his Chariot; in 
his Throne; in the Hearts of his People; and 
therefore away, away with all Buyers and 
Sellers out of that Temple of the Holy Ghost.

2. The Presence of Christ is the Presence 
of his Angels; as a King is where his Court 
is, so is Christ, the King of Kings, especially 
present where his blessed Angels pitch their 
Tents. And the Presence of Angels is wor-
thy (O my Soul) of thy Consideration. Cer-
tainly they are ministring Spirits, that have a 
Work to do upon thy inward Man: I grant 
the Spirit of Christ can only enlighten the 
Understanding, and determine the Will ef-
fectually; it is he only can bend and turn, 
and form the Mind which Way soever he 
pleaseth; but the Angels can speak also to thy 
spiritual Parts; and though the Spirit only 
determine, yet their Speaking carries a Pow-
er with it.

By Way of Digression, it is a fine Skill to 
know how the Angels can speak to us, and 
how we may know when they speak, and how 
we may discern what is spoken by the imme-
diate Inspiration of the Spirit, and what by the 
Mediation of the Angels.

1. How do the Angels speak to us? We 
must conceive if we understand this, first; 
That the Images, or Phantasm of Things re-
ceived by the outward Sensors, are kept and 
preserved by the inward Sensors, as the Spe-
cies of Sounds, of Shapes, or whatsoever else.

2. That the Images or Phantasm so kept, 
may be so moved by our Spirits, or Humours, 
or some extrinical Things, as that they may 
move the Fancy, and provoke it to represent, 
and conceive such Things as neither appear, 
or are at that Time perceived by any out-
ward Sensë at all. This appears, 1. In our 
ordinary Course, as we can sit in the Dark, 
where we hear and see nothing, and yet there 
we can multiply a Fancy in infinitum, by an 
Act of our own Will. 2. This appears in 
our Dreams, when though we hear or see 
nothing, yet the Humour can stir up the Me-
memory of Things, and provoke our Fancies to 
the Apprehension of this or that. 3. This 
appears also in Sicknes, which altering the 
Body, and the Humours, and so troubling 
the Fancy, it begets strange Fancies, and 
makes dreadful and fearful Representations.
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Unto us. Now this we must know, that whatever an inferior Power can do, that a superior Power can do much more; whatever an Act of our own Will, or natural Dreams, or preternatural Sickness can do, that the Angels can do most orderly, and efficaciously: They know exactly how the Spirits and Humors must be moved, that the Images or Phantasm may be applied to such or such Conceptions or Apprehensions, most accomodate and fitted for the Knowledge of what Truth they would suggest. So that to me here is the Difference between the Converse of Men and Angels; Men can speak to our Understandings, by the Mediation of our external Senses, but Angels go a nearer Way to work, and speak to the Internals first of all; they do no more but come into the Memory, (the Treasurer of all our Phantasms and Imaginations) and there make such and such Compositions, even as they please; and then the Understanding takes them off, and reads what is written, without more ado.

2. How may we know when the Angels speak to us? I confess it is a hard Question, and easily it cannot be solved; only some Conjecture we may have, as in a Cafe of Evil: thou art in a Way of Sin, and near to fall into it, it may be on a sudden thou hearest within thee some contrary Whisperings, which also are above the Whisperings of a natural Conscience, common to the Wicked: Or in Cafe of Good, it may be on a sudden thou hearest within thee, some independent, supernatural Persuasions, and Reasonings to this or that Good, or to this or that Object, which may more easily lead thee to choose the Good. In these Cases thou mayest conjecturally think, that these Whisperings or Motions are of the Angels of God. Bodin tells a Story of one who desired of God a Guidance and Assistance of an Angel; and accordingly he had sensible Manifestations of a Spirit that assisted him, and followed him till his Death; if in Company he spake any unwary Words, he was sure to be advartised, and reproved for it by a Dream in the Night; or if he read any Book that was not good, the Angel would strike upon the Book, to cause him to leave it.

3. But how should we discern what is spoken, by the immediate Inspiration of the Spirit, and what by the Mediation of the Angels? Here indeed we are at a Stand, and therefore my best Resolution is that of Calvin, That in such Secrets we should keep one Rule of Modesty and Sobriety, and that we should neither speak, nor think, nor yet desire to know any other Thing than such as hath been taught us by God's Word. I know not any great Use there may be of this Question, and therefore I shall not amuse my Self in giving any Account of it, only these remain as sure Truths. 1. That the Things communicated to our inward Man, (I mean those inward Motions and Suggestions to Holiness and Obedience) are frequently and usually by the Administration of Angels. 2. That the same Things communicated to our inward Man, are ever originally and primarily from the Spirit of Christ; and hence it is that commonly we put them all on that Score, we give them all to Christ's Spirit. 3. That 'tis proper to the Spirit to inlighten the Understanding, and to determine the Will effectually: The Angels are but Cisterns, the Spirit is the Fountain; the Angels may speak and move us to our Duties, but the Blessing, the Efficacy is of the Spirit; and in this Respect we leave to Christ and his Spirit the all in all. Well then, O my Soul, consider (especially in Church Assemblies, and in the Enjoyment or Ordinances) the special Presence of Christ, in the Presence of his Spirit, and in the Presence of his Angels: What? dost thou feel any Stirrings, Astings, Movings in thy Spirit? dost thou feel any Quickening, Warming, Feeding, Cherishing, Healing, Mollifying, Melting, Comforting, Strengthening in thy inward Parts? Say then, Surely the Lord is in this Place. Gen. 28. 16, 17. This is none other but the House of God, this is the Gate of Heaven. O here is the Spirit, and here are the Angels, ascending and descending; and therefore avoid Satan! Avoid all prophane Thoughts, and
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Earthly-mindedness! Avoid Dullest, Deadness, Drowsliness! Avoid Looseness, Lasciviousthness, and all Irreverence, Because of the Angels, 1 Cor. 11. 10. and because of the Spirit; and because of the especial Presence of Christ, which includes them both.

6. Consider the Preaching of Christ. Of the admirable Sermons of this great Prophet! The Spouse tells us, Cant. 5. 13. His Lips like Lilies dropped sweet smelling Myrrh. His Doctrine was sweet as the Lilies, and found as the Myrrh. His Lips were like Lilies, as certain odoriferous Lilies, that cast forth a sweet smelling Savour. They were full of heavenly Grace and Sweetness; Grace, faith, the Psalmist, was poured into his Lips, and they dropped sweet smelling Myrrh, Psal. 45. 2. The Nature of this Herb is to keep from Putrefaction; as it is found it falls, so it makes other Things sound: Error is of a putrefying Nature, corrupting, and defiling the Soul; but the Doctrine of Christ keeps the Soul sound; it is the Soul's Preservative, it keeps the Soul free from all Corruption and Defilement. See here the Prophetical Office of Christ held forth in Similitudes, his Lips were ever dropping, diffusing, publishing sweet and sound Truths.—Read and peruse those Sermons he hath left on Record; yea ruminate and meditate on them, in Order to Piety and an holy Life. How sweet was the first Sermon of Christ, Matt. 4. 17. Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand! And how spiritual was that Sermon of Christ, John 3. 3. Except a Man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of God? It may be thou art a Doctor, a Master of Israel, thou art a Learned Scholar, thou art a Man of Parts and Abilities in other Things; it may be thou hast read so long in the Bible, thou hast heard so many, and so many Sermons, &c. But an abominable Soul, it may be all the Work is to do still within. Come, say this Sermon of Christ unto thine own Soul, Unless I be born again, I cannot enter into Heaven; born again, O Lord, what is that? Was ever such a Thing done upon me? Was ever I cast into the Pangs of a new Birth? and continued in those Pangs until Christ Jesus was formed in me? Are old Things done away, and are all Things now become new? Is the old Man, the old Lusts, the old Conversation quite abandoned and left? Are my Principles new? My Aims and Ends new? My Life and Conversation new? Thus might I paraphrase on all the Sermons, but I intend Brevity; only consider O my Soul, as if this Sermon, and all the rest had been preached to thee: Realize Christ standing by thee, and opening his Mouth, and teaching thee, thus and thus: Surely there is a Speaking of Christ from Heaven, Heb. 12. 25. See that ye refuse not him (faith the Apostle) that speaketh from Heaven. And besides, he hath his Ministers here on Earth, and they are daily preaching over these Sermons of Christ, again and again: They preach such Things as were First spoken by the Lord himself, Heb. 2. 3. They be见效, and pray thee in Christ's Stead, 2 Cor. 5. 20. O then, Meditate on these Things, and give thyself wholly to them, that thy profiting may appear to all, 1 Tim. 4. 15.

7. Consider the Miracles of Christ in Purity of the Doctrines delivered in his blessed Sermons. Here's a World of Matter to run over; such Miracles were done by Christ as never Man did before. Moses indeed smote the Rock, and the Waters gushed out, but he could not turn that Water into Wine; Elisha raised a Child that was dead, to Life; but Jesus raised one who had been dead four Days, yea who was buried and corrupted: Elias and Samuel, and all the Prophets, and the SucceSSION of the High Priests in both the Temples, put all together, never did so many, and so great Miracles as Jesus did: He turned Water into Wine; he healed the Noblemans Son even at the Point of Death; he cured the Leperous by his Touch; he made the Lame Man to walk; and the crooked Limbs to become straight; he made habitual Diseases, and inveterate, of eighteen Years Continuance and once of thirty eight Years) to disappear at his Speaking, even as Darkness at the Brightness of the Sun; he fed Thousands of People with two small Fishes, and five Leaves; he cast out Devils, and commanded them whither
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whither ever he pleased; he restored Sight to the Blind. In a Word, he did such Miracles as no Man else ever did; and the poor blind Man proved it by Instance of himself.

John 9. 23. It was never heard that any Man opened the Eyes of one that was born blind. O my Soul consider of these Miracles, and believe that Doctrine which was ratified with Arguments from above! How shouldst thou but assent to all those mysterious Truths which were so strongly confirmed by an Almighty Hand? —— What, dost thou think of a Meditation needles in this Respect? Art thou fully satisfied of the Truth of Scriptures? It is well; I hope thou art; and yet who knows how soon thou mayest be put to it by an Enemy, or a strong Temptation? One can tell us in Print, Some are now talking of a Toleration of all Religions; and some desire that the Jews may have a free Commerce amongst us: It is good therefore to be well armed at this Point; and the best Argument to prove the Verity of the Gospel, next to the inward Testimony of the Spirit, is this Demonstration, or common Place of the Miracles of Christ.

8. Consider Christ's Ordination of his Apostles. Luke 6. 13. He chose Twelve, whom he named Apostles: And what was the Office of these Apostles, but to go and teach all Nations? Matt. 28. 19. The Gospel was first preached in Jewry, but afterwards the Sound of it came unto us. Mich. 4. 2. Out of Zion shall go forth the Law, and the Word of the Lord from Jerusalem. Gildas affirms plainly, "That Britain received the Gospel in the Time of Tiberius, under whom Christ suffered: And that Joseph of Arimathsea, after the Dispersion of the Jews, was sent of Philip the Apostle from France to Britain, and here remained in this Land all his Time. Nicephorus adds [Niceph. L. 2. C. 40.] That Simon Zealotes did spread the Gospel of Christ to the West Ocean, and brought the same into the Isles of Britain."

Howsoever it was brought hither, of this we are sure; that Christ was first discovered to his Apostles, and from the Apostles was discovered to our Fore Fathers, and from them unto us, and from us will be the Discovery to others to the End of the World. O the Goodness of God in Christ! What? that Repentance and Remission of Sins should be preached in his Name, beginning at Jerusalem, and afterwards among all Nations: Luke 24. 47. Of what near Concernment, O my Soul is this to thee? What art thou but a Sinner of the Gentiles? Understand that Term; when the Apostle would express the greatest Sinners that the World had, he calls them Sinners of the Gentiles; Gal. 2. 15. why? the Gentiles knew not God, the Gentiles were unacquainted with Christ, the Gentiles walked in nothing but Sin; O then what a Love is this, that God should ever have a Thought of good Will towards thee? Surely this is one of the great Mysteries of Godliness, God manifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of Angels, preached unto the Gentiles, 1 Tim. 3. 16. What? That Sinners, and the worst of Sinners, should be made the Subjects of the utmost Discovery of Christ and of the Gospel of Christ? This a Mystery indeed; had Christ sent his Apostles to proclaim the Riches of his Grace to some Jews only, or to some unpollt Souls among the Gentiles (if any such were) whose Hearts might presently have fallen down before it; this had been something suitable, but, that Sinners of the Gentiles, that Children of Wrath should be the Subject of this great Design, O the Mystery! q. d. 'Go my Apostles into all the Nations of the World; and amongst them all, go into Britain into that Corner of the World England, and there open the Mystery of Christ, there preach Life, and Reconciliation, and Redemption, and Glorification to those poor Souls; lay you (or at least some of you) the Foundation of the Christian Faith amongst those Heathens, those Sinners of the Gentiles; and after you, I will raise up some other Ministers of the Gospel to confirm the same:

Yea in the last Times I will raise up many Worthies, as Jewel, Usher, Downham, Perkins, Hooker, Rogers, S kephead, Bolton, Asb., Whittaker, &c. Who shall be as bright Stars in the Firmament of that Church; and after them I will raise up others to discover this great
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'great Design to their Generations, amongst whom shall live such and such Men, such and such Women.' (And herein O my Soul think of thy self, and if thou wilt of thy own Family and Relations) for I owe a good Will towards England; it shall be said of England, as sometimes of Zion, out of England the Perfection of Beauty, hath God shined. Psal. 50. 2. O my Soul! how shouldst thou be ravelled in this one Meditation? What? That Christ should cause the Sun of his Gospel to come into this Zodiac, and that now in these latter Times (when that Sun is set in Zion, where it first arose) it should make a Noon with us, and shine more brightly here (for ought I know, or can yet learn) than in any other Nation, Country, Kingdom, throughout all the World. Rom. 11. 33. Oh the Depth of the Riches both of the Wisdom and Counsel of God; how unsearchable are his Judgements, and his Ways past finding out?

9. Consider Christ's Reception of Sinners. He sent forth his Apostles to call them in, and if they would but come, how ready was he to receive them? This was Christ's Errand from Heaven, this was the Work he came to do; John 6. 38, 19. I came down from Heaven, not to do mine own Will, but the Will of him that sent me, and this is the Father's Will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose Nothing. He must receive all his Father gives him, but he must lose none; Christ must give an Account to God the Father of all which he hath given him, and this will be his Account; John 17. 22. These that thou gavest me I have kept, and none of them is lost. Ah poor Soul! why shouldst thou despair because of Sin? Look on Christ as spreading out both his Arms to receive thee to him; look on the gracious Nature and Disposition that is in Christ; look on the Office of Christ; 'tis an Office of saving, and shewing Mercy, that Christ hath undertaken; 'tis an Office to receive Sinners; yea to seek, and to save that which was lost; Luke 19. 10. To bring home straying Souls to God; to be the great Peace-maker between God and Man; to reconcile God to Man, and Man to God, and so to be the Head, and Husband of his People. Certainly the Devil strangely wrongeth many a poor troubled Soul, that he can bring them to have hard Thoughts, and suspicious Thoughts of Jesus Christ. How can they more contradict the Office of Christ? How can they more contradict the Godlike Description of Christ than to think him a Destroyer of his Creatures, one that watcheth for their Haltings, and that hath more Mind to hurt, than help them? Away, away with all prejudiced Opinions! Resolve O my Soul to throw thy self on him for Life and for Salvation: Why, if thou wilt but come, he hath promised freely to make thee welcome; all the Day long he stretcheth out his Arms, and will gain gather thee and all others into his sweet Embraces.

10. Consider the Easiness of his Yoke, and the Lightness of his Burden. Many a one is willing to take Jesus as their Saviour, but they are unwilling to take him on his own sweet Terms: Oh, they imagine it an hard Task, and an heavy Burden, who may endure it? It was otherwise with Christ, Psal. 40. 8. I do delight to do thy Will, O my God; And 'tis otherwise with Christians, for his Commandments are not grievous, saith John; 1 John 5. 3. And therefore David calls on others to try this Truth, Psal. 34. 8. Obtaste, and see how good the Lord is. It is said of Mr. Sanders, that a little before his Death and Martyrdom, he told his Wife, That he had no Riches to leave her, but that Treasure of tasting how sweet Christ is in hungry Confections; And of that (said he) as I feel some Part, and I would feel more, so I bequeath it unto thee, and to the rest of my beloved in Christ. Act. & Mun. Fol. 1361. O my Soul, if thou canst but taste, thou wilt find a World of Sweetness in Christ's Ways; there is Sweetness in the Word, Psal. 119. 103. How sweet are thy Words to my Taste, yea sweeter than Honey to my Mouth? There is Sweetness in Prayer: Hast thou not known the Time that thou hast touched the Hem of Christ's Garment, and tasted of the Joys of Heaven in Prayer? Hast thou not seen Heaven closed, and Christ sitting at God's Right Hand? Rom. 10. 12.
Surely the Lord is rich to all them that call upon him. There is Sweetness in Meditation: Some call this very Duty, the Saints Palntime, which recreates and perfumes the tyred Spirits: Now, O my Soul, thou art in the Exercise of this Duty, now thou art in the Meditation of the Easiness of Christ's Burden, and of the Sweetness of his Ways. Tell me, is there nothing of Heaven in this Meditation? Is it sweet? or is it bitter to thy Soul? Thou mayst read in Scripture of many admirable Effects of Meditation, as, that it confirms our Knowledge; Psal. 119. 99. I have more Understanding than all my Teachers, for thy Testimonies are my Meditation: That it inflames our Love, Ver. 97. Oh, how love I thy Law? it is my Meditation all the Day: That it casts a sweet Influence on our Lives, Ver. 15. I will meditate on thy Precepts, and have Respect unto thy Ways; What? Is it thus with thee? Canst thou lay with David, Psal. 104. 34. My Meditation of him shall be sweet; and Psal. 94. 19. In the Multitude of my Thoughts within me, thy Comforts exceeding delight my Soul. Why then, thou hast truly tasted of God's Goodness, thou hast actual Discoveries of the Sweetness of God's Ways; thou hast experienced this Truth, that his Yoke is ease, and his Burden is light; Matth. 11. 30. that his Ways are Ways of Pleasantness and all his Paths are Peace, Prov. 3. 17. Oh if Men did but know what ravishing Sweetness were in the Ways of God, they could not but embrace them, and esteem one Day's Society with Jesus Christ (as Caracciolus did) better than all the Gold in the World.

11. Consider the Holiness of Christ's Nature, and the Holiness of Christ's Life. 1. For the Holiness of his Nature, if thou couldst but clearly see it, what Work would it make in thy Breast? Christ's inward Beauty would ravish Love out of the Devils, if they had but Grace to see his Beauty; yea, he would lead captive all Hearts in Hell, if they had but Eyes to behold his Loveliness. O what a Flower? what a Rose of Love and Light is the Lord Jesus Christ? Cant. 5. 10. My Beloved is white and rudy, (said the Spoufe,) the chiefeft of Ten Thousands. Summon before Christ, fair Angels, glorified Spirits, the azure Heavens, the lightsome Stars, all the delicious Flowers, Gardens, Meadows, Forrefts, Seas, Mountains, Birds, Beasts, yea, and all the Sons of Men, as they should have been in the World of Innocency, and let them all stand in their highest Excellency before Jesus Christ, and what are they? The Saints in Glory now See the Face of Christ, Rev. 22. 4. (i. e.) They see all the Dignity, Beauty, that is in Christ; and they are taken with his Sight, that they do nothing else but stare, and gaze, and behold his Face for Ages, and yet they are never satisfied with beholding; suppose they could wear out their Eyes, at the Eye-holes, in beholding Christ, they should still desire to see more. O this Loveliness of Christ ravishes the Souls of the glorified; how is it, O my Soul, that thou art not taken with this Meditation? But, 2. Go from the Holiness of his Nature, to the Holiness of his Life, it may be that will make deep Impressions on thy Spirit; consider his Charity, his Self-denial, his Contempt of the World, his Mercy, his Bounty, his Meekness, his Pity, his Humility, his Obedience to his Father. A fruitful Mediation on these Particulurs cannot but cause some Resemblance within, and make thee like Christ. O the Wonder, that any should disdain the active Obedience of Christ, as to his own Jufification! Away, away with these Cavils, and consider the Obedience of Christ, in Relation to thy Self, Gal. 4. 4. God sent forth his Son, made of a Woman, made under the Law, to redeem them that were under the Law, that we might receive the Adoption of Sons. It is a sweet Note of Dr. Andrews, Christ made under the Law (i.e.) under the whole Law, the one Half of the Law, (which is the directive Part) he was made under that, and satisfied it by the Innocency of his Life, without breaking one jot or Title of the Law, and so be answers that Part, as it might be the Principal; the other Half of the Law, (which is the Penalty) he was under that also, and satisfied it, by suffering a wrongful Death, no Way deserved or due by him.
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Let us desire after Jesus, carrying on the Work of our Salvation in his Life: It is not enough to know and consider, but we must desire; our Meditation of Christ should draw forth our Affections to Christ: And amongst all Affections, I place this first of all, a Desire after Christ.

But what is it in Christ’s Life that is so desirable? I answer, every Passage or Particular named; yea, every Thing of Christ is desirable (named or unnamed;) all that concerns Christ in any Kind whatsoever (if to the former Particulars, I should add a Thousand and a Thousand more,) it is very precious, and excellent, and necessary, and profitable, and comfortable, and therefore desirable: But to put them in Order.

1. The meanest Things of Christ are desirable Things; the very Filings of Gold; the Dust or Sparkles of precious Stones are of real Price and Value, yea of much Worth: Yea, the very Leaves of the Tree of Life are healing; the very Hem of Christ’s Garment, but even touched, sends forth its Virtue: The meanest and worst Things of Christ are incomparably to be desired above all Things: The Dust of Zion; the very Ground that Christ’s Feet treadeth on; any Thing that hath the poorest Relation to Jesus Christ, it is desirable for him. Hence we read that one poor Woman, sought no more of him but to wash Christ’s Feet, and to kiss them; Another Woman breathes out these Desires after Christ, Matthew 9. 21. If I may but touch the Hem of his Garment I shall be whole. Mary Magdalen sought only to have her Arms filled with his dead Body: Joseph of Arimathea was of the same Mind. O the bloody Winding-sheet, together with the dead and torn Body of Christ in his Arms, are most precious and sweet. Christ’s Clay is Silver; and his Brass Gold; John the Baptist thinks it an Honour to unloose the Latchets of his Socks, John 1. 27. David, though he was a great Prophet, and appointed to be King over Israel, yet his Soul pants thus, Psalm 84. 10. O that I might be so near the Lord, as to be a Porter-keeper in the House of my God. Yea, he puts an Happiness on the Sparrow, and the Swallow, that may build their Nests beside the Lord’s Altar, Psalm 84. 3.

2. The more considerable Actions of Christ are especially desirable. Oh my Soul, wouldst thou but run through his Life, and consider some of his more eminent Actions, in Relation to his Friends, or in Relation to his Enemies, what Desires would these kindle in thine Heart after Christ? To his Friends, he was sweet and indulgent; where there was any Beginnings of Grace he did encourage it; so was the Prophecy, Matthew 12. 20. A bruised Reed shall he not break, and smoking Flax shall he not quench: Nay, where there was but a Representation of Grace, he seemed to accept of it: Thus, when the young Man came and said, Mark 10. 17. What good Thing shall I do to inherit eternal Life? he embraced him, and made much of him, verse 21. Then Jesus beholding him, loved him. And so the Scribe, that asked him, Which is the first Commandment of all? Mark 12. 28. In the Conclusion Christ told him, Thou art not far from the Kingdom of God, verse 34. He laboured to pull him further, in telling him, he was not far from Heaven and Glory. And so the People, that fainted for Bread of Life, that were scatter’d abroad as Sheep having no Shepherd, Matthew 9. 36. He was moved with compassion on them, ἐναρξάμενος σπλαγχνίζεται. He was bowels-
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bowelled in Heart; his very Bowels were moved within him. 2. To his Enemies, he was kind and merciful; many a Time he discovers himself most of all unto Sinners; he was never more familiar with any at first Acquaintance, than with the Woman of Samaria that was an Adulteress: And Mary that had been a Sinner, how sweetly did he appear to her at the very first View? How ready was he to receive Sinners? How ready to pardon and forgive Sinners? How gracious to Sinners after the Pardon and Forgiveness of Sin? See it in Peter, he never cast him in the Teeth with his Apostacy. He never upbraided him with it; he never so much as tells him of it; only he looks upon him, and afterwards, 'Lovest thou me? O Peter, lovest thou me? Why, Peter, lovest thou me? Often he was wronged and injured by Men, but what then? Was he all on an Heart? Did he call for Fire down from Heaven to destroy them? Indeed his Disciples being more Flesh than Spirit, would fain have had it so; but he sweetly replies, O, you know not what Spirits ye are of: The Son of Man is not come to destroy Mens Lives, but to save them, Luke 9. 55. 56. Sometimes we find him shedding Tears for those very Persons that shed his precious Blood; Ob Jerusalem, Jerusalem, &c. 

— If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy Day, the Things belonging to thy Peace, &c. Why, O my Soul, if thou wouldst but run through such Passages as these, how desirable are they? Well might they Sing in that Day in the Land of Judah, Isa. 26. 1. 8. In the Way of thy Judgments, O Lord, have we waited for thee, the Desire of our Soul is to thy Name, and to the Remembrance of thee.

3. The ever-blessed and holy Person of Christ is desirable above all, Cant. 5. 10. 16 My beloved is white and ruddy, the Chiefest of ten Thousands. — Tea, he is altogether lovely or desirable: So Patalibus renders it, Christus est tota desideria, Christ is all Desires. If the Actions of Christ be desirable, what must himself be? If the Parings of his Bread be so sweet? what must the great Loaf, Christ himself, be? Christ is admirable in Action and Person, but above all, his Person is most admirable; no Creature in the World yields the like Representation of God, as the Person of Jesus Christ: He is the express Image of the Person of his Father, Heb. 1. 3. As the Print of the Seal on the Wax is the express Image of the Seal itself, so is Christ the highest Representation of God; he makes Similitude to him, who otherwife is without all Similitude. And hence is it that Christ is called the Standard-bearer of ten Thousands, Cant. 5. 10. All Excellencies are gathered up in Christ, as Beams in the Sun. Come poor Soul! thy Eyes run to and fro in the World, to find Comfort and Happiness; thou desirest after worldly Honour, worldly Pleasure, worldly Profits; cast thy Eyes back, and see Heaven and Earth in one; look, if thou wilt, at what thy vaft Thoughts can fancy, not only in this World, but in the World to come; or if thou canst imagine more Variety, see that, and infinitely more, shining forth from the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ. No Wonder if the Saints adore him. No Wonder if the Angels stand amazed at him. No Wonder if all Creatures rai every their Glory to him.

Oh! what are all Things in the World to Jesus Christ? Paul compares them together, μα παρα, all Things with this one Thing, Phil. 3. 8. And I account all Things but Loyo, for the Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ. [And I count all Things] Surely all Things is the greatest Count that can be cast up, for it includeth all Prices, all Sums; it takes in Earth, and Heaven, and all therein, that are but as created Things, g. d. Nations, and all Nations; Gold, and all Gold; Jewels, and all Jewels; Angels, and all Angels; All these, and every all besides all these; what are they in Comparison of Christ, but as Feathers, Dung, Shaddows, nothing? If there be any Thing worthy a Wight; it is eminently, transcendently, originally in the Lord Jesus Christ: There is no Honour, no Felicity, like that which Christ hath; some are Sons, Christ is an only Son; some are Kings, but Christ is King of Kings; some are honourable,
none above Angels, Christ is above Angels and Archangels, Heb. 1. 5. To which of the Angels said be at any Time, Thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten thee? Some are wealthy, Christ hath all the Sheep on a thousand Hills; the very utmost Parts of the Earth are his: Some are beautiful, Christ is the Fairest of all the Children of Men; he is spiritually fair, he is all glorious within: If the Beauty of the Angels (which I believe are the beautifuleft Creatures the World has) should be compared with the Beauty of Christ, which consists in the Perfection of the divine Nature, and in the Perfection of his human Nature, and in the Perfection of the Graces of his Spirit, they would be but as Lumps of Darkness: The brightest Cherub is forc'd to skreen his Face from the dazling and shining Brightness of the Glory of Christ; alas! the Cherubims and Seraphims are but as Spangles and twinkling Stars in the Canopie of Heaven, but Christ is the Sun of Righteousness, that at once illuminates and drowns them all. Come then, cast up thy Desires after Christ, breath, O my Soul, after the Enjoyments of this Christ; fly up to Heaven some divine Ejaculations, Oh that this Christ were mine! Oh that the Actions of Christ, and the Person of Christ were mine! Oh that all be said, and all be did, and all be were from Top to Toe were mine! Oh that I had the Silver Wings of a Dove, that in all my Wants I might fly into the Bosom of this Christ! Oh that I might be admitted to his Person! Or, if that may not be, Oh that I may but touch the very Hem of his Garment! If I must not sit at Table, Oh that I might but gather up the Crumbs! Surely there's Bread enough in my Father's House: Christ is the Bread of Life; this one Loaf Christ is enough for all the Saints in Heaven and Earth to feed on; and what, must I pine away, and perish with Hunger? Oh that I might have one Crumb of Christ! Thousands of Infrustations dropped from him whilst he was on Earth; Oh, that some of that Food might be my Nourishment! Oh that my Ways were directed according to his Statutes, Psal. 119. 15. Many a Stream, and Wave, and Line, and Precept flowed from this Fountain, Christ: Oh that I might drink freely of this Water of Life! He hath proclaimed it in mine Ears, if any Man thirst, let him come unto me and drink, John 7. 37. Oh that I might come, and find welcome! Why sure I thirst, I am extremely athirst, I feel in me such a burning Drought, that either I must drink, or die; either the Righteousnesses of Christ, the Holiness of Christ, the Holiness of his Nature, and the Holiness of his Life must be imputed unto me, or Farewell Happiness in another World; why come, come Lord Jesus, come quickly; Oh I long to see the Beauty of thy Face! Thy Glory is said to be an enamouring Glory; such is thy Beauty, that it heals away my Heart after thee; and cannot be satisfied till with Abafalom, I see the King's Face. Come Christ! or if thou wilt not come, I charge you, O Daughters of Jerusalem, if ye find my Beloved, that ye tell him, I am sick of Love. Cant. 5. 8.

SECT. IV.

Of hoping in Jesus in that Respect.

Let us hope in Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Life. By this Hope I mean not a fluctuating, wavering, doubtful Hope, but an assured Hope, an Hope well grounded. The main Soul Question is, Whether Christ's Life be mine? Whether all those Passages of his Life laid open, belong unto me? Whether the habitual Righteousness, and actual Holiness of Christ be imputed to my Justification? And what are the Grounds and Foundations on which my Hope is built? The Apostle tells us, 2 Thes. 2. 16, that God gives good Hopes through Grace: If Hope be right and good, it will manifest it self by Operations of saving Grace. O look into thy Soul! What gracious Effects of the Life of Christ are there? Certainly his Life is not without some Influence on our Spirits, if we are his Members, and he be our Head: The Head we say, com-
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municates Life, and Sense, and Motion to the Members, and so doth Christ communicate a spiritual Life, and Sense, and Motion to his Members: O the glorious Effects flowing out of Christ's Life into a Believer's Soul! I shall lay down these. As--

1. If Christ's Life be mine, then am I freed from the Law of Sin: This was the Apostle's Evidence, Rom. 3. 2. For the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, hath made me free from the Law of Sin. Christ's Life is called the Spirit of Life, because of its Perfection; and this Spirit of Life hath such a Power in it, here termed a Law, that it works out in Believers a Freedom from the Law or Power in Sin. I cannot think, notwithstanding the Influence of Christ's Life on me, but that Sin still sticketh in me; I am still a Sinner in Respect of the Inherency of Sin, but I am freed from the Power of Sin, (i.e.) from the Guilt of Sin as to its condemning Power, and from the Filth of Sin as to its ruling reigning Power. Rom. 6. 12. Let not Sin reign in your mortal Bodies, that ye should obey it in the Lusts thereof.

I grant there is some Difference among Divines in their Expressions, concerning the Sins of God's own People, though they mean one and the same Thing. Some call them only Sins of Infirmity; and others grant the Name of Reigning Sins, but with this Limitation, That this is not a total Reigning. Sin reigneth as a Tyrant over them, not as a King: At some Times (as in David's Case) the Will and Consent may run along with Sin; no actual Resistance may be made against Sin at all; and yet at the very same Time, The Seed of God remaineth in them, 1 John 3. 9. though it seem dead, and in God's good Time, that very Seed will revive again, and throw out the Tyrant: There is not, cannot be that antecedent and consequent Consent to Sin in the Godly, as in the Wicked: O my Soul, consider this! If the Virtue of Christ's Life come in, it will take down that Sovereign high Reign of Sin which the Wicked suffer, and will not strive against: The Flesh indeed may sometimes lust against the Spirit, but it shall not totally prevail, or get the upper Hand, Rom. 6. 14. Sin shall not have Dominion over you. Sin may tyrannize it in me for a Time, but it shall not King it in me. Look to this! Doth the Power and Dominion of Christ's Life throw out of thy Heart and Life that Kingly Power and Dominion of my Sin? Here is one Ground of Hope.

2. If Christ's Life be mine, then I walk, even as he walked. Such is the Efficacy of Christ's Life, that it will work Suitableness, and make our Life in some Sort like his Life. The Apostle observes, that our Communion with Christ works on our very Conversations. 1 John 2. 6. He that abideth in him, walks even as he walked. And to this Purpose are all those holy Admonitions; Eph. 5. 2. Walk in Love, as Christ also loved us. And John 13. 15. I have given you an Example, that you should do as I have done unto you. And, 1 Pet. 1. 15. As he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all Manner of Conversation. Then is Christ's Life mine, when my Actions refer to him as my Copy, when I transcribe the Original of Christ's Life, (as it were) to the Life. Alas! What am I better to observe in the Life of Christ, his Charity to his Enemies, his Reprehensions of the Scribes and Pharisees, his Subordination to his Heavenly Father, his Ingenuity towards all Men, his Effusions of Love towards all the Saints, if there be no Likelinefs of all this in my own Actions? The Life of Jesus is not described to be like a Picture in a Chamber of Pleasure, only for Beauty and Entertainment of the Eye, but like the Egyptian Hieroglyphicks, whose very Feature is a Precept, whose Images convert with Men by Sense, and Signification of excellent Discourses: To this Purpose faith Paul, 2 Cor. 3. 18. We all with open Face, beholding as in a Glass, the Glory of the Lord, are changed in the same Image from Glory to Glory: Christ is the Image of his Father, and we are the Images of Christ: Christ is God's Master Piece, the most excellent Device, and Work and Frame of Heaven that ever was, or ever shall
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shall be; now Christ being the Top-excellency of all, he is most fit to be the Pattern of all Excellencies whatsoever; and therefore he is the Image, the Idea, the Pattern, the Platform of all our Sanctification. Come then, O my Soul, Look unto Jesus, and look into thy self, yea, look and look, till thou art more transformed into his Likeness: Is it so that thou art changed into the same Image with Christ? Look into his Disposition as it is set forth in the Gospel; Look into his Carriage; Look into his Conversation at Home and Abroad; and then reflecting on thy self, look there, and tell me, canst thou find in thy self a Disposition suitable to his Disposition, a Carriage suitable to his Carriage, a Conversation suitable to his Conversation? Art thou every Way like him in thy Measure, in Gospel Allowance, in some sweet Resemblance? Why then, here's another Ground of Hope; O rejoice in it, and bless God for it.

3. If Christ's Life be mine, then shall I adore, admire, believe, and obey this Christ. All these were the Effects of those several Passages in Christ's Life, respectively. 1. They admire at his Doctrine and Miracles; for his Doctrine, All bare him Witness, and wondered at those gracious Words which proceeded out of his Mouth. Luke 4. 22. And for his Miracles, they wondered, and they glorified the God, the God of Israel. Matt. 15. 31. Yea, sometimes their Admiration was so great, Mark 6. 51. That they were fore amazed in themselves beyond Measure, and wondered. Luke 9. 43. They were amazed at the mighty Power of God, and they wondered every one at all Things which Jesus did. 2. And as they admired, so they adored. Matt. 8. 2. There came a Leper and worshipped him, saying, If thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. And there came a Ruler and worshipped him, saying, My Daughter is even now dead, come and take her by the hand, and she shall live, Matt. 9. 18. And they that were in the Ship came, and worshipped, saying, Of a Truth thou art the Son of God. Matt. 14. 33. The very worshipping of Christ confesseth thus much, that he is the Son of God. 3. And as they adored, so they believed, Mark 9. 23. 24. If thou canst believe (said Christ to the Father of the possessed Child) all Things are possible to him that believeth: And straight may be cried out, and said with Tears, Lord, I believe. Help thou my Unbelief. And when many of his Disciples fell away, Then said Jesus to the Twelve, Will ye also go away? Peter answers for the rest, To whom shall I go? Why Lord, We believe, and are sure that thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God. John 6. 66, 69. Not only worshipping of Christ, but believing in Christ, is a right Acknowledgment that Christ is God. 4. And as they believed, so they obeyed; To have obeyed from the Heart (said Paul to his Romans) that Form of Doctrine which was delivered to you. Rom. 6. 17. No sooner Peter and Andrew heard the Voice of Christ, Follow me, but they left all and followed him: And no sooner James and John heard the same Voice of Christ, Follow me, but they left all and followed him. Matth. 4. 19, 20, 22. And no sooner Matthew, sitting at the Receipt of Customs, heard that Voice of Christ, Follow me, but he rose and followed him. Matth. 9. 9. Why, then are ye my Disciples indeed, (said Christ to the believing Jews) if ye continue in my Word, John 8. 31. Come then, put thy self, O my Soul, to the Test; thou hast seen, and heard the wonderful Passages of Christ's Life; the Baptism of Christ, the Fastings of Christ, the Temptations of Christ, the Manifestations of Christ, the Doctrine of Christ, the Miracles of Christ, the Hells of Christ; and is this the Issue of all? Dost thou now begin to admire, and adore, and believe, and to obey this Christ? Is thy Heart warmed? thy Affections kindled? Forb's tells us, That the Word of God hath three Degrees of Operation in the Hearts of his Chosen, First, It falleth to Mens Ears like the Sound of many Waters, a mighty great, and confused Sound, and which commonly brings neither Terror nor Joy, but yet a Wondering and Acknowledgment of a strange Force, and more than human Power: This is that Effect which many felt hearing Christ, when they were astonished at
his Doctrine, as teaching with Authority, What Manner of Doctrine is this? Never Man spake like this Man, Mark 1. 22. The next Effect, is the Voice of Thunder, which bringeth not only Wonder, but Fear also, Luke 4. 32. Not only fillet it the Ears with Sound, and the Heart with Astonishment, but moreover slaketh and terrifieth the Conscience, John 7. 45. The third Effect is the Sound of Harp- ing, while the Word not only ravisheth with Admiration, and stirrieth the Conscience with Terror, but also, Lastly, fillet it with sweet Peace and joy. In the present Case, give me Leave to ask, O my Soul, art thou struck into Amaze at the mighty Miracles, and Divine Doctrine of Jesus Christ? Doft thou fall down and worship him as thy Lord and thy God? Doft thou believe in him, and rely on him for Life and Salvation? Doft thou obey him, and follow the Lamb which Way soever he goes? Doft thou act from Principles of Grace in Newness of Life, and Holiness of Conversation? Doft thou walk answerably to the Commands of Jesus Christ, or at least is there in thee an earnest Endeavour so to walk, and is it the Sorrow of thy Soul, when thou observest thy Failings? And doft thou rejoice in Spirit when thou art led by the Spirit? Why then here’s another Ground, of Hope, that Virtue is gone out of Christ’s Life into thy Soul.

4. If Christ’s Life be mine, then I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me. Gal. 2. 20. Paul sneaks out this Evidence, I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live, &c. He com- joins the Death of Christ, and the Life of Christ, in one and the same Soul; q. d. No Man knows the Benefit of Christ’s Death, but he that feels the Virtue of Christ’s Life; there’s no Affurance of Christ’s dying for us, but as we feel Christ living in us; if the Power of Christ’s Death mortifieth my Unfits, then the Virtue of Christ’s Life will quicken my Soul: But what means he by this, I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me? It seems some Paradox, I live, yet not I: But a right Interpretation reconciles all; as this, I live to God, and not unto myself. I live to Christ, and not unto the World; I live according to the Will of God, and not after my own Lust and Fancy; or (as some would have it) I live under Grace, and not under the Law, q. d. Sometimes I live’d wholly under the Law, which made me a Persecutor of the Church of God, which wrought in me all Manner of Con- cupiscence, and slew me, and then I found myself to be dead in Sin; but now I have embraced Christ, and I am no more the Man I was: Now I feel Christ quickening, ruling, guiding, and strengthening me by his Spirit; now I live spiri- tually and holy; not of myself, but from another. The very Whole of Christians is from Christ; Christ is both Fountain-filling, and Life-quickening, I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me. Christ’s Life hath an In- fluence, Infusion, Transmission into ourselves in Reference to Spiritual Life: Look as, the Heavens, by an Influence into the Earth, do quicken and enliven the Earth, and make all the Seeds and Roots hidden in the Earth to revive, and put forth themselves, so there is an Influence that goes forth from the Sun of Righteousness into the Souls of Men, reviving and quickening them, and making them of Dead to become Living, and of Barren to become Fruitful; Matt. 4. 2. To you shall the Sun of Righteousness arise, with Healing in his Wings, and ye shall go forth, and grow up as the Cauls of the Stalk. O my Soul! question thyself in these few Particulars; Doft thou live to God, and not to thy self? Doft thou live to Christ, and not to the World? Doft thou derive thy Life from Christ? and hast that Life of Christ a special Influence into thy Soul? Doft thou feel Christ living in thy Under- standing and Will, in thy Imaginations and Affections, in thy Duties and Services?

1. In thy Understanding, by prizing the Knowledge of Christ, by determining to know nothing in Comparison of Christ? 2. In thy Will, by making thy Will free to choose and embrace Christ, and by making his Will to rule in thy Will? 3. In thy Imagination, by thinking upon him with more Frequency and Delight, by having more high, and ho- nourable, and sweeter Apprehensions of Christ, than of all the Creatures? 4. In thy Affe-
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For, by fearing Christ above all earthly Powers, and by loving Christ above all earthly Persons? 5. In thy Duties and Services, by doing all thou dost in his Name, by his Assistance, and for his Glory? Why then, here's another Ground of thy Hope, surely thou hast thy Part in Christ's Life.

Away, away with all dejecting Doubts, and perplexing Fears! While Christ was in Augustine's Eye, he said, 'I dare not despond, I know who hath said it, and I dare build upon it: This Anchor of Hope thus cast out, and fastening upon Christ, it would be admirably useful, when Billows of Temptation beat upon Souls: This Helmet of Hope thus used, would keep off many Blows, whereby the Comforts of distrustful Spirits are many Times sadly battered.' O my Soul, look to the Grounds of thy Hope! if thou findest the Power of Sin dying in thee, if thou walkest as Christ walked; if thou admirest, adorest, believest, and obeyest thy Christ; if thou livest, and livest not, but indeed, and in truth it is Christ that lives in thee; Why then, thou mayst comfortably hope, and assure thy self that Christ's habitual Righteousness, and actual Holiness is imputed to thy Justification: Thou mayst confidently resolve that every Passage of Christ's Life (so far as legal or moral) belongs unto thee. What? would ever Christ have come with his Power against thy Power of Sin, if he had not meant to rescue thee? Would Christ ever have set thee a Copy, and have held thy Hand, and thy Heart, to have writ legibly after him, if he had not meant thee for a Scribe instructed into the Kingdom of Heaven? Mat. 20. 22. Would Christ in his several Acts have set himself before thee as the Object of Admiration, Adoration, Belief and Obedience, if he had not meant to own thee, and to be owned by thee? Would Christ ever have come so near to thee, as he hath lived in thee, to have been the Soul of thy Soul, and the Life of thy Life, the All of thy Understanding and Will, Imaginations and Affections, Duties and Services, if he had not purposed to have saved thee by his Life?

Rom. 5. 10. Surely it is good that I both hope, and quietly wait for the Salvation of God.

Lam. 2. 26. I cannot hope in vain if these be the Grounds of my Hope.

SECT. V.

Of Believing in Jesus in that Respect.

5. Let us believe in Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Life. Many Souls stand aloof, not daring to make a particular Application of Christ and his Life to themselves: But here-in is the Property of Faith, it brings all home, and makes Use of whatsoever Christ is, or does for it self, To ponder Christ's Actions during his Life, and the Influence of his Actions to all that are his, what is this to me unless I believe my own Part in all this? Oh I dare not believe (cries many a poor Soul.) Is it credible that Jesus Christ the Son of God, the Brightness of his Father's Glory, the express Image of his Father's Person, should be incarnate for me, and lead such a Life upon Earth for my Soul? What? to be baptized, to be tempted, to manifest himself in the Form of Man, to whip the Buyers and Sellers out of his Temple, to preach up and down the Gospel of the Kingdom, to work Miracles among Men, to send abroad his Apostles with a Commission to preach, to invite Sinners, to ease the Burden of Duties, and in a Word, to publish the Righteousness of his Nature, and Life; and all this, and a Thousand Times more than all this for my Soul? O what am I? or what is my Father's House? If God should let me live one Year in Heaven, it were infinite Mercy: But that the God of Heaven should live so many Years on Earth, and that all that While he should empty himself, in watching, fasting, praying, preaching for my Sake; Oh the Depth! Oh the Depth! I cannot believe.

Sweet Soul, be not Faithless, but Believing;
I know it is an hard and difficult Thing: But to help on a trembling Soul, I shall first direct, and then encourage.

First, for Direction, let Souls be acquainted how to Act their Faith on Christ in respect of his Life. The Manner of its Proceedings, I suppose, is thus.

1. Faith must directly go to Christ. Many poor Souls humbled for Sin, and taken off from their own Bottom, they run immediately to the Promise of Pardon, and close with it, and rest on it, not seeking for, or closing with Christ in the Promise: This is a common Error among Thousands: But we should observe, that the first Promise that was given, was not a bare Word, simply promising Pardon, Peace, or any other Benefit, which God would bestow, but it was a Promise of Christ's Person, as overcoming Satan, and purchasing those Benefits, Gen. 3. 15. The Seed of the Woman shall bruise the Serpent's Head. So, when the Promise was renewed to Abraham, it was not a bare Promise of Blessedness and Forgiveness, but of that Seed, that is Christ, Gal. 3. 6. in whom that Blessedness was conveyed, Gen. 22. 18. In thy Seed shall all the Nations of the Earth be blessed. So that Abraham's Faith first closed with Christ in the Promise, and therefore he is said to see Christ's Day, and to rejoice in embracing him. Christ in the first Place, and more immediately, is every where made the Thing which Faith embraces to Salvation, and whom it looks unto, and respects, as it makes us righteous in the Sight of God. John 3. 16. God so loved the World, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whatsoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting Life. John 11. 25. I am the Resurrection and the Life, he that believeth in me, though he were Dead, yet shall he Live. Acts 13. 39. And by him all that believe are justified from all Things, from which ye could not be justified by the Law of Moses. Acts 16. 31. And believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved. Acts 10. 43. And, to him give all the Prophets Witness, that through his Name, whatsoever believeth in him, shall receive Remission of Sins. And hence it is, that Faith is called the Faith of Christ, Gal. 2. 16. Phil. 3. 9. Because Christ is it whom Faith apprehends immediately, and as for the other Promises, they depend all on this, John 3. 36. Whosoever believeth on him shall receive Remission of Sins: And he that believeth on the Son of God shall have Life everlasting: Verily, verily I say unto you, he that believeth on me hath everlasting Life, John 6. 47. O remember this in the first Place, Faith must go unto Christ; and yet I mean not to Christ, as abstractly and nackedly considered, but to Christ as compas'd with all his Promises, Privileges, Benefits.

2. Faith must go to Christ, as God in the Flesh. Some make this the Difference of Faith's acting betwixt Believers of the New and Old Testament: Under the Old Testament, when Christ was but in the Promise, and not as then come in the Flesh, their Faith had a more usual Recourse unto God himself; as for Christ (God man, man-God) they had not so distinct, but only a confused Knowledge of him, and therefore we read not so frequently, and usually of their Recourse unto him, but only unto God. 2 Chro. 20. 12. O our God wilt thou not judge them? we know not what to do, but our Eyes are upon thee, Ver. 20. And hear me, O Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye be established. Psal. 78. 21, 22. And, the Lord heard this, and was wroth, because they believed not in God, and trusted not in his Salvation; But now under the New Testament, because Christ as Mediator, who was promised, is come, our Faith more usually and immediately addresseth it self unto Christ as God in the Flesh. God dwelling in our Nature is made more familiar to our Faith, than the Person of the Father, who is merely God: God in the Flesh is more distinctly set forth in the New Testament, and so he is more distinctly to be apprehended by the Faith of all Believers: Yea, believe in God (Says Christ to his Disciples), whole Faith and Opinion of the Messiah was till Christ's Resurrection of the
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The same Elevation with that of the Old Testament Believers.) John 14. 1. To believe in God, but he rests not there, Believe also in me; make me the Object of your Trust and Salvation, as well as the Father, Believe also in me; not only so, but believe in the first Place on me? One sweetly observes, that when Faith and Repentance came not narrowly to be distinguished by their more immediate Objects, it is laid down thus, Acts 20. 21. Repentance towards God, and Faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ; not but that God and Christ are Objects of both, but that Christ is more immediately the Object of Faith, and God is more immediately the Object of Repentance, so that we believe in God through believing in Christ first, and we turn to Christ by turning to God first. O remember this! Let your Faith in the more direct, and immediate Exercise of it, be pitch'd upon Christ as God in the Flesh.

3. Faith must go to Christ as God in the Flesh, made under the Law: And hence it is that the Apostle joyes thee together, Gal. 4. 4. God sent his Son made of a Woman, made under the Law: If Christ had been out of the Compas of the Law, his being incarnate, and made of a Woman had done us no Good. Suppose one in Debt and Danger of the Law, to have a Brother of the same Flesh and Blood, of the same Father and Mother, what will this avail, if that same Brother will not come under the Law, (i.e.) become his Surety, and undertake for him? It is our Case; we are Debtors to God, and there is an Hand-writing against us, and contrary to us, Col. 2. 14. Here is a Bond of the Law which we have forfeited. Now what would Christ avail, if he had not come under the Law? If he had not been our Surety, and undertook for us? Our Faith therefore must go to Christ, as made under the Law, not only taking our Nature upon him, but our Debt also, our Nature as Men, and our Debt as sinful Men; He hath made himself to become Sin for us who knew no Sin, 2 Cor. 5. 21. (i.e.) He made him to be handled as a Sinner for us under the Law; though he knew no Sin on his Part, but continued in all Things written in the Book of the Law to do them. If Faith be inquisitive, when was Christ made under the Law? I answer, Even then when he was circumcised: thus Paul protests, Gal. 5. 3. I testify to every Man that he that is circumcised, is a Debtor to do the whole Law; Christ at his Circumcision entered into Bond with us, and undertook for us; and therefore then, and not till then, he had his Name given him, Luke 2. 21. Jesus, a Saviour; and from that Time he was a Debtor to do the whole Law, not only to suffer, but also to do, for he both satisfied the Curse, and fulfilled the Commandments. O remember this! as Christ, and as Christ in the Flesh, so Christ in the Flesh made under the Law, is principally to be in the Eye of our Faith: If we put all together, our first View of Faith is, to look on Christ God in the Flesh, made under the Law.

4. Faith going to Christ as God in the Flesh, and as made under the Law, it is principally to look to the End and Meaning of Christ, as being God in the Flesh, and as fulfilling the Law.

Now if we would know the Meaning of Christ in all this; the Apostle tells us of a remote, and of a more immediate End.

1. Of a remote End, Gal. 4. 4, 5. God sent forth his Son made of a Woman, made under the Law, to redeem them that were under the Law, that we might receive the Adoption of Sons: This was Christ’s Meaning, or the remote End of Christ. Alas! we were Strangers from the Adoption, and we lay under the Law as Men whom Sentence had pass’d on: Now from this Latter we are redeemed; he was under the Law, that we might be redeemed from under the Law; nor is that all, but as we are redeemed, so are we adopted the Children of God: And this End I rather attribute to the Life of Christ, that we might receive the Adoption, (i.e.) from the Estate of Prisoners condemned, that we might be translated into the Estate of Children adopted. O the Mercy of God!
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Who ever heard of a condemned Man to be afterwards adopted? Would not a condemned Prisoner think himself happy to escape with Life? But the Zeal of the Lord of Hofts hath performed this; we are in Christ both pardoned and adopted; and by this Means the Joy and Glory of God's heavenly Inheritance is effectuated upon us: Let our Faith look mainly to this Design and Plot of Christ! He was made under the Law, yea, and under the directive Part of the Law by his Life; he fulfilled every jot and Title of the Law, by his active Obedience, that we might be intitled to Glory; That we might be adopted to the Inheritance of the Saints in Glory.

2. For the more immediate End of Christ, the Apostle tells us, that Christ was made under the Law, or fulfilled all Righteousness, Rom. 8. 4. That the Law might be fulfilled in us. In Christ's Life were we represented, and to this fulfilling of all Righteousness is accounted ours, That the Law might be fulfilled in us. O my Soul, look to this! Herein lies the Faith and the Marrow of thy Justification; of thy self thou canst do nothing that good is, but Christ fulfilled the Law in thy stead, and if now thou wilt but act, and exercise thy Faith, thou mayest thereby find, and feel the Virtue and Efficacy of Christ's Righteousness, and actual Obedience, flowing into thy own Soul. But here is the Question, how should I manage my Faith? Or how should I act it, to feel Christ's Righteousness, my Righteousness? I answer, 1. Thy Way is to discover and discern this Righteousness of Christ; this holy and perfect Life of the Lord Jesus Christ in the whole, and in all the Parts of it, as it is laid down in the written Word: Much hath been laid of it in those four Years of Christ's Ministry, but especially in the last Year; I shall lay more anon in our Conformity to Christ, whither also thou mayst have Recourse. 2. Thy Way is to believe, and to receive this Discovery, as sacred and unquestionable, in Reference to thy own Soul, as intended for thee, for thy Life and Benefic.

3. Thy Way is to apprehend, apply, and to improve this Discovery, according to that Judgment and Proposal, to those Use, Ends, and Benefits, to which thou believest they were designed. Yea, but there lies the Question, How may that be done? I answer,

1. Setting before thee that Discovery (that perfect Life of Christ in the whole, and all the Parts of it) thou must first endeavour to be deeply humbled for thy great Inconformity thereto, in whole and in Part.

2. Still keeping thy Spirit intent on the Pattern, thou must quicken, provoke, and increase thy sluggish and drowsy Soul, with renewed, redoubled Vigilancy and Industry to come up higher towards it, and (if it were possible) completely to it.

3. Yet having the same Discovery, Rule, and Copy before thee, thou must exercise Faith thereupon, as that which was performed, and is accepted on thy Behalf. And so go to God, and there represent, offer, and tender Christ's holy Life, and active Obedience unto him. And that first to fill up the Defects of thy utmost Endeavour. Secondly, to put a Righteousness, Price, Value, and Worth, upon what thou dost, and attainest to. Thirdly, to make Christ's Righteousness thy own, that thou mayst lay with the Psalmist, in Way of Assurance, O God my Righteousness. O my Soul, if thou wouldst thus live by Faith, or thus act thy Faith on Christ's Life, Christ's Righteousness, Christ's active Obedience; what a blest Life wouldst thou live? Then mightest thou find and feel Christ's Righteousness thy Righteousness; I say thy Righteousness, in Respect of its Efficacy, but not in Respect of its Formality; for so Sinners would be their own Mediators. But of some of these Particulars I shall speak more largely in our Conformity to Christ's holy Life.

2. For Encouragements to bring on Souls thus to believe on Christ, consider,—

1. The Fulness of this Object; Christ's Life is full, it is very comprehensive; it contains Holiness, and Happiness, Sanification, and Justification: If Christ's Garments were healing
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I take this to be a lofty Poetical Description of Christ’s imputed Righteousness. Imagine a Garment were cut out of the Sun, and put upon us, how glorious should we be? O, but the Righteousness of Christ is much more glorious; no Wonder if the Church clothed with the Sun tread the Moon under her Feet, (i. e.) if the trample on all sublunary Things, which are uncertain and changeable as the Moon, Phil. 3. 8, 9. I count all Things but Dung (faith Paul) that I may win Christ; and be found in him, not having my own Righteousness, which is of the Law, but that which is thro’ the Faith of Christ, the Righteousness which is of God, by Faith. When Paul compares Christ’s Righteousness with the Glory of the World, then is the World but Dung. O the Glory! O the Excellency of the Righteousness of Christ!

3. Consider the Suitableness of this Object; Christ’s Life, and the Virtue of it, is most suitable to our Condition: Thus I might apply Christ to every Condition, if thou art Sick, he is a Physician; If thou fearest Death, he is the Way, the Truth, and the Life: If thou art Hungry, he is the Bread of Life: If thou art Thirsty, he is the Water of Life. But not to insist on these Words, it is the daily Complaint of the blet of Saints, ‘O my Sins! I had thought these Sins had been wholly subdued, but now I feel they return upon me again; now I feel the Springs in the Bottom fill up my Soul again; Oh I am weary of myself, and weary of my Life! Oh! what will come of me?’ In this Case now Christ’s Life is most suitable; his Righteousness is a continual Righteousness; it is not a Cistern, but a Fountain open for thee to wash in. Zech. 13. 1. As Sin abounds, so Grace in this Gift of Righteousness abounds much more. Christ’s Life in this Respect is compared to Changes of Garments, Zech. 3. 4. Thou criest, O what shall become of me? Oh I feel new Sins, and old Sins committed afresh. Why, but these Changes of Garments will hide all thy Sins: If thou art but clothed with the Robes of Christ’s Righteousness, there shall never enter into the Lord’s Heart one hard Thought
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Thought towards thee of casting thee off, or of taking Revenge upon any new Occasion or Fall into Sin. Why, here is the Bless’dness of all those that believe. Oh then believe; say not, would Christ be incarnate for me; would he lead such a Life on Earth for my Soul? why, yes, for thy Soul; never speak of thy Sins, as if they should be any Hindrance of thy Faith: If the Wicked that apply this Righteousnesses presumptuously can say, Let us sin that Grace may abound, and so they make no other Use of Grace but to run in Debt, and so sin with Licence; how much rather mayst thou say on good Ground, Oh let me believe! Oh let me own my Portion in this Righteousnesses of Christ! That as my Sins have abounded, so my Love may abound; that as my Sins have been exceeding great, so the Lord may be exceeding sweet; that as my Sins continue unceasing, so my Thankfulness to Christ, and Glory in God, and Triumph over Sin, Death and the Grave, my alfo encrease. Why, thus be encouraged to believe thy Part in the Lord Jesus Christ.

SECT. VI.

Of loving Jesus in that Respect.

6. Let us love Jesus as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us during his Life. Now what is Love but a Motion of the Appetite, by which the Soul uniteth it self to what seems fair unto it? And if so, O what a lovely Object is the Life of Christ? Who can read over his Life? who can think over his Worthiness, both in his Person, Relations, Actions, and several Administrations, and not love him with a singular Love? That which set the Daughters of Jerusalem in a Poffure of seeking after Christ, was that Description of Christ, which the Spouse made of him, Cant. 5. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. My Beloved is white and ruddy, the chief of ten Thouands. His Head is as the most fine Gold, his Locks are bushy, and black as a Raven. His Eyes are as the Eyes of Doves, by the Rivers of Water, washed with Milk, and finely set. His Cheeks are as a Bed of Spices, and sweet Flow-
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7. When he saw thee cast down in thy self, and refusing thine own Mercy, crying and saying, 
What is it possible that Jesus Christ should send a Message to such a dead Dog as I am? Why the Apoqllies Commission seems otherwise; Matth. 10. 5, 6, Go not into the Way of the Gentiles, or into any City of the Samaritans enter ye not; but go rather to the lost Sheep of the House of Israel. O I am a lost Sheep, but not being of the House of Israel, what Hope is there that ever I should be found? He then appeared, and even then he spread his Arms wide to receive thy Soul: He satisfied thee then of another Commission given to his Apostles, Go, teach all Nations: And he cried even then, Come unto me thou that art weary and heavy laden with Sin, and I will receive thee into my Bosom, and give thee Rest there. Matth. 28. 19.

8. When he saw thee in Suspence, and heard thy Complaint, But if I come, shall I find sweet Welcome? I have heard, that his Ways are narrow and strait: Oh it is an hard Passage, and an high Ascent up to Heaven. Luke 13. 24. Many seek to enter in, and shall not be able: Oh! What shall become of my poor Soul? Why, then he told thee otherwise, that all his Ways were Ways of Pleasantness, and all his Paths Peace, Prov. 3. 17. He would give thee his Spirit that should bear the Weight, and make all light: He would sweeten the Ways of Christianty to thee, that thou shouldst find by Experience, that his Take was easy, and his Burden was light, Matth. 11. 29.

9. When he saw the Wretchedness of thy Nature, and original Pollution, he took upon him thy Nature, and by this means took away thy original Sin. O here is the lovely Object! What is it but the absolute Holiness and perfect Purity of the Nature of Christ? This is the fairest Beauty that ever Eye beheld: This is that Compendium of all Glories: Now, if Love be a Motion and Union of the Appetite to what is lovely, how shouldst thou flame forth in Loves upon the Lord Jesus Christ? This is rendered as the Reason of those
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those Sparklings, Thou art fairer than the Children of Men, Psal. 45. 2.

10. When he saw thee actually unclean, a Transgressor of the Law in Thought, Word, and Deed; then said he, Hek. 10. 9. Lo, I come to do thy will, O God: And wherefore would he do God's Will, but merely on thy Behalf?

O my Soul, canst thou read over all these Passages of Love, and dost thou not yet cry out, O slay me, comfort me, for I am sick of Love. Can a Man stand by a hot and fiery Furnace, and never be warmed? Oh for an Heart in some Measure answerable to these Loves! Surely even good Natures hate to be in Debt for Love; and is there in thee (O my Soul) neither Grace, nor yet good Nature? O God forbid! Awake! awake thy ardent Love towards the Lord Jesus Christ! Why art thou Rock and not Flesh, if thou beest not wounded with these heavenly Darts: Christ loves thee, is not that enough? Fervent Affection is apt to draw Love, where is little or no Beauty; and excellent Beauty is apt to draw the Heart where there is no Answer of Affection at all; but when these Two meet together, what Breast can hold against them? See O my Soul! Here is the Sum of all the Particulars thou hast heard, Christ loves thee, and Christ is lovely: His Heart is set upon thee, who is a thousand Times fairer than all the Children of Men: Doth not this double Consideration, like a mighty Loadstone, snatch thy Heart unto it, and almost draw it forth of thy very Breast? O sweet Saviour, thou couldst even of thy poor Church (though labouring under many Imperfections) Cant. 4. 9. 10. Thou hast ravished my Heart, my Sister, my Spouse, thou hast ravished my Heart with one of thine Eyes, with one Chain of thy Neck; how fair is thy Love, my Sister, my Spouse? How much better is thy Love than Wine, and the Smell of thine Ointments than all Spices? Couldst thou, O blessed Saviour, be so taken with the incurious and homely Features of the Church; and shall not I much more be enamoured with thy absolute and divine Beauty? It pleased thee, my Lord, out of thy sweet

Ravishments of thy Heavenly Love, to say to thy poor Church, Turn away thine Eyes from me, for they have overcome me, Cant. 6. 5. But Oh let me say to thee, Turn thine Eyes to me, that they may overcome me; my Lord, I was thus ravished, I would be overcome; I would be thus out of my self, that I might be all in thee.

Thus is the Language of true Love to Christ; but alas, how dully and flatly do I speak it: O my Soul, how art thou out of Frame? In Creature communion I usually feel thee warm, and vigorous, active, and very strong; but now thy Heart is enditing of a good Matter, the art speaking of the Things which thou hast made concerning the King: Thy Words do almost freeze between thy Lips; How chill and cold art thou in thy Conversations with Jesus Christ? Oh this puts me in Mind of my Defects: Surely had Christ's Love been but like this faint and feeble Love of mine, I had been a damned Wretch without all Hope. O Christ, I am ashamed that I love thee so little, I perceive thy Loves are great by all those Adings in thy Life; come, blow upon my Garden, persuade me by thy Spirit, that I may love thee much: Many Sins are forgiven me, O that I may love thee much.

SECT. 7.

Of joying in Jesus in that Respect.

7. Let us joy in Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us, during his Life. But what is there in Christ's Life, or in all the Passages of his Life, to stir up joy? I answer, All his Life, and all the Passages of his Life, if rightly applied, are excellent Matter for the stirring up of this Affection: Indeed the Main of the Work is in the Application of Christ's Life: If ever we rejoice spiritually in Christ, we must bring together the Object and the Faculty: And this Union of the Object and the Faculty is usually wrought by Contemplation, or by Confidence, or by Fruition: I shall but a while in—
view of the Creatures about thee, seest thou the silly Sheep? He is called a Sheep, Isa. 53, 7. As a Sheep before her Shearer is dumb, so he openeth not his Mouth: Or, seest thou a Lamb bleating after the harmless Sheep? He is called a Lamb, John 1, 29. Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the Sins of the World: Seest thou a Shepherd watching over his Flock, by Day or Night? He is called a Shepherd, John 10, 14. I am the good Shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine: Or seest thou a Fountain, Rivers, Waters? He is called a Fountain, Zech. 13, 1. In that Day there shall be a Fountain opened to the House of David, and to the Inhabitants of Jerusalem, for Sin, and for Uncleanliness; Or seest thou a Tree good for Food, or pleasant to the Eye? He is called The Tree of Life, Prov. 3, 18. And as the Apple Tree among the Trees of the Wood, so is my Beloved among the Sons, Can. 2, 3. Seest thou a Rose, a Lilly, any fair Flower in thy Garden? He is called a Rose, a Lilly, Can. 2, 1. I am the Rose of Sharon, and the Lilly of the Valleys; Or to come a little nearer yet, art thou within Doors? John 10, 9. I am the Door, by me if any Man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and shall find Pasture. Art thou adorning thy self, and takest a View of thy Garments? He is called a Garment, Rom. 13, 14. Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ. Art thou eating Meat, and takest a View of what is on thy Table? He is called Bread, the Bread of God, true Bread from Heaven, the Bread of Life, the living Bread which came down from Heaven, John 6, 32, 45, 51. Why thus Christ waylays our Thoughts that where soever we look, we should ever think of Christ. Now these Thoughts or Contemplations of Christ, are they that bring together the Object and the Faculty of Joy: I cannot think of Christ, or the Life of Christ, or Christ preaching, or of Christ preached, but I must rejoice in Christ; as sometimes the Apostle said, Phil. 1, 18. Christ is preached, whether in Pretence or Truth, I matter not, but
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but in that he is preached, I therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.

2. Let us consider in Christ, let us upon good Grounds hope, our Share and Interest in the Life of Christ; O this would strengthen our Joy, yea, fill us with Joy unspeakable and glorious: Where true Joy is, there is first a Thinking of the Good in our Mind; and secondly, an Expecting of it in our Heart: Hence it is, that whatsoever doth encourage our Hope, the same doth enlarge our Delight: The Apostle joins both these together; Rom. 12. 12. Rejoice in Hope: Hope and Joy go both together; If I have but assured Hope that Christ’s Life is mine, I cannot but rejoice therein: On the contrary, if my Hope fluctuate, if I am but uncertain, if I look on the Influence and Benefits of Christ’s Life as only possibly mine, and no further, then is my Comfort but unfaithful and weak: Some Times we find Christ compared to a rich Store-house; in him (faith the Apostle) are hid all the Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge, Col. 2. 3. But alas, what am I richer for all his Treasures, if I have no Claim thereto, or Interest therein? Or what can I joy in another’s Riches, when I my self am wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked? Look to this, O my Soul; peruse again and again, thy Grounds of Hope as afore laid down; do not slightly run them over; thou canst not be too sure of Christ: Thou readest in the Gospel, this and that Passage of thy Jesus, canst thou lay thine Hand on every Line, and say, This Passage is mine? this Sermon was preached, and this Miracle was wrought for me, that I might believe, and that in believing I might have Life through his Name? O then, how shouldst thou but rejoice? When Zacchus in the Sycamore Tree heard but Christ’s Voice, Zacchus, make haste, and come down, for to Day I must abide in thy House, Luke 19. 5, 6. O what Hastie made Zacchus to receive Christ? He came down hastily, and received him joyfully. This Offer of Christ to Zacchus, is shine as well as his, if thy Hope be right; come down poor Soul (faith Christ This Day must I abide in thy House. O the) what Joy should there be in the Heart when Christ comes in, or when thou receivest Christ come in. John 3. 29. The Friend of the Bridegroom rejoiceth greatly, because of the Bridegroom’s Voice; how much more may the Bride her self rejoice?

3. Let us come up to more and more, and more Fruition of Christ; all other Things work out Delight, but as they look towards this: Now in this Fruition of Christ are contained these Things first, a Propriety unto Christ; tor as a sick Man doth not feel the Joy of a found Man’s Health, so neither doth a Stranger to Christ feel the Joy of a Believer in Christ; How should he joy in Christ that can make no Claim to him in the least Degree? But to that we have spoken. Secondly, A Possession of Christ; this exceedingely enlargeth our Joy. O how sweet was Christ to the Spouse when she did say, Cant. 6. 3. I am my well Beloved’s, and my Beloved is mine, he feedeth among the Lilies. 7. d. We have took Possession of each other; he is mine through Faith, and I am his through Love; we are both knit by an inseparable Union, that nothing shall be able to separate us Two; He feedeth among the Lilies, he refresheth himself, and his Saints, by his Union and Communion with them: Many are taken up with the Joy and Comfort of outward Possessions, but Christ is better than all; in one Christ is comprized every scattered Comfort here below; Christ is mine (faith the Soul) and all mine. 3. An Accommodation of Christ to the Soul, and this is it that compleateth our Joy: It is not bare Possession of Christ which bringeth real Delight, but an applying of Christ unto that End and Purpose for which he was appointed: It is not the having of Christ, but the using of Christ, which makes him beneficial. O the Usefulness of Christ to all believing Souls! the Scriptures are full of this, as appears by all his Titles in Scripture; he is our Life, our Light, our Bread, our Water, our Milk, our Wine; his Flesh is O o Meat
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Meat indeed, and his Blood is Drink indeed: He is our Father, our Brother, our Friend, our Husband, our King, our Priest, our Prophet: He is our Justification, our Sanction, our Wisdom, our Redemption; he is our Peace, our Meditation, our Atone-ment, our Reconciliation, our All in All. Alas! I look on myself, and I see I am nothing, I have nothing without Jesus Christ: Here's a Temptation, I cannot resist it; here's a Corruption, I cannot overcome it; here's a Persecution, I cannot stand with it; well, but Christ is mine; I have Interest in Christ, and I have Possession of Christ, and I find enough in Christ to supply all my wants; he was set up on purpose to give me Grace, and to renew my Strength, so that if I make my Application to Christ, I can do all things, Phil. 4. 13. I can suffer the Loss of all Things, Phil. 3. 8. I can conquer all Things, now, in all Things be more than a Conqueror through him that loves me, Rom. 8. 37. Oh the Joy now that this Accommodation brings to my Soul! I see it is nothing but Christ, and therefore I cannot but rejoice in this Christ, or I must rejoice in nothing at all: Surely we are the Circumcision, which rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no Confidence in the Flesh. Phil. 3. 3.

O my Soul! where is thy Faculty of Joy? Come, bring it to this blessed Object, the Lord Jesus Christ; if thou knowest not how? First, contemplate on Christ, think on those several Passages in his Life: Those that lived with him, and stood by to see them, it is said of them, That they all rejoiced for the glorious Things that were done by him, Luke 13. 17. Or if thy Heart be so dull and heavy, that this will not raise it up, then look to thy Grounds of Hope, and Confidence in Christ: So long as thou doubtest of him, or of thy Interest in him, how shouldst thou rejoice, or be cheerful in thy Spirit? The poor Man could not speak it without Tears. Lord I believe, help thou my Unbelief, Mark 9. 24. A believing Unbelief, a wavering, staggering, trembling Faith cannot be without some Wounds in Spirit; O be confident, and this will make thee cheerful; Or if yet thou feelest not this Affection to stir, aspire to Fruition, yea, to more and more Fruition of Christ, and Union with Christ; and to that Purpose, consider thy Propriety to Christ, thy Possession of Christ, and the Accommodation or Usefulness of Christ to thy Condition, whatsoever it is. What? will not these Things move thy spiritual Delight? Canst thou not hear Christ say, All I am is thine, and all I have done is thine, for thy Use, and for thy Benefit? And doth not thy Heart leap within thee at each Word? O my Soul, I cannot but check thee for thy Deadness: It is said, That when Christ was at the Defent of the Mount of Olives, that the whole Multitude of Disciples began to rejoice, and praise God with a loud Voice, for all the mighty Works that they had seen, Luke 19. 37. What? a multitude of Disciples rejoicing in Christ's Acts? And art not thou one amongst the Multitude? If thou art a Disciple, rejoice thou; surely it concerns thee as much as them, and therefore rejoice; lift up thy Voice in Harmony with the rest; rejoice, and again rejoice.

S E C T. VIII.

Of calling on Jesus in that Respect.

Let us call on Jesus, or on God the Father, in and through Jesus. Thus we read, That looking up to Jesus, or lifting up the Eyes to Jesus, goes also for Prayer, in God's Book, Psal. 5. 3. My Prayer will I direct to thee (faith David) and will look up, Psal. 69. 3. And mine Eyes fail with looking upwards. Faith in Prayer will often come out at the Eye in lieu of another Door; our Affections will often break out at the Window, when the Door is closed: Thus Stephen look'd up to Heaven, Acts 7. 55. He sent a Post, a greedy, pitiful, and hungry Look up to Jesus Christ out at the Window, at the nearest Passage, to tell him, that a poor Friend was coming to him; why thus, let us look...
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Course that Jesus steered? Or, that I may enlarge.

In this Particular I shall examine these three Queries. 1. Wherein we must conform? 2. Why we must conform? 3. How we must conform to this Life of Jesus?

For the first, wherewith I must conform? I answer.

1. Negatively, We must not, cannot conform to Christ, in these Works proper to his God-head, as in working Miracles. I deny not but that the Works of Miracles were by Way of Privilege, and temporary Dispensation granted to the Apostles; and some others, but this was but for Ministry and Service, not for their Sanctity or Salvation; nor must we conform to Christ in these Works of his Mediation, as, in redeeming Souls, in satisfying divine Justice for our Sin, Ps. 49. 7. No Man can redeem his Brother, nor give to God a Ransom for him. 1 Tim. 2. 5. There is but one Mediator between God and Man, the Man Christ Jesus. Nor must we conform to Christ in those Works of his Government, and Influence into his Church, as in his dispensing of his Spirit; in quickening of his Word; in subduing of his Enemies; in collecting of his Members: All these are personal Honours, which belong unto Christ, as he is Head of the Church: And to these Works, if we should endeavour to conform, we should crack our Sinews, dissolve our Silver Cords, and never the nearer.—Nor need we to conform to Christ in some other Particulars; in his voluntary Poverty, He became poor for our Sakes, 2 Cor. 8. 9. In his ceremonial Performances, as in going up to Jerusalem at the Feasts; in his perpetual grave Department; we never read that Jesus laughed, and but once or twice that he rejoiced in Spirit. Alas! the Declensions of our Natures cannot come up to this Pattern, nor do I look at these Passages as any Acts of Moral Obedience at all.

2. Affirmatively, or positively, we must conform to Christ's Life.

1. In respect of his Judgment, Will, Affections, Compassions. Look we at his Spirit,
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5. In respect of all his Acts, Practices, Duties of Moral Obedience: We find in the Life of Christ many particular Carriages, and Acts of Obedience to his heavenly Father, wherein some were moral, and some ceremonial. Now all these are not for our imitation, but only such moral Acts, as concerning which we have both his Pattern and Precept: Come, let us mark this one Rule, and we need no more, \textit{Whatsoever he commanded, and whatsoever he did, of precise Morality, we are therein bound to follow his Steps.} I join together his Commands, and Deeds, because in those Things which he did, but commands not, we need not to conform; but in those Things which he both did, and commanded, we are bound to follow him. In such a Case, his Laws and Practice differ, but as a \textit{Map and Guide, a Law, a Judge, a Rule and Precedent.}

In respect of all these Particulars, and especially in respect of Christ's moral Obedience, the whole Life of Christ was a Discipline, a living, shining, and exemplary Precept unto Men, and hence it is that we find such Names given to him in Scripture, as signifies not only Preeminence, but Exemplariness; thus he was called \textit{A Prince}, Dan. 9. 25. \textit{A Leader}, Isa. 55. 4. \textit{A Governor}, Matth. 2. 6. \textit{A Captain}, 2. 10. \textit{A Chief Shepherd}, 1 Pet. 5. 4. \textit{A Forerunner or Conduit into Glory}, Heb. 2. 20. \textit{A Light to the Jews}, Exod. 13. 21. \textit{A Light to the Gentiles}, Luke 2. 3. \textit{A Light to every Man that entreth into the World}, John 1. 9. All which Titles, as they declared his Dignity, so his Exemplariness, that he was the Author and Pattern of Holiness to his People. And as for all other Saints, though they are imitable, yet with Limitation unto him, only so far as they express his Life in their Conversation, 1 Cor. 11. 1. \textit{Be ye Followers of me, even as I am of Christ.}

For the second, why we must conform? Upon what Motives? I answer, 1. Because

\textit{Christ...}
Christ hath done and suffered very much to that End and Purpose. Sometimes I have wondered why Christ would do so much, and suffer so much, as the Evangelists, in their Histories, relate? This I believe, that Jesus was perfect God, and perfect Man; and that every Action of His Life, and but one Hour of his Passion and Death, might have been satisfactory, and enough for the Expiation and Reconciliation of ten Thousand Worlds. But now I am answered, that all those Instances of Holiness, and all those Kinds of Virtues, and all those Degrees of Passion, and all that Edition of his Blood, was partly on this Account, that he might become an Example to us, that he might shine to all the Ages and Generations of the World, and be a guiding Star, and a Pillar of Fire to them in their Journey towards Heaven. O my Soul! How doth this call on thee to conform to Christ? What? that a smaller Expence should be enough to thy Justification; and yet that the whole Magazine should not procure thy Sanctification? That at a lesser Sum of Obedience God might have pardoned thy Sin; and yet at a greater Sum thou wilt not so much as imitate his Holiness? In a dark Night, if an Ignis fatus go before thee, thou art so amazed with that little Flame, that thou art apt to follow it, and lose thy self; and wilt thou not follow the Glories of the Sun of Righteousness, who by so many Instances calls upon thee, and who will guide thee into Safety, and secure thee against all imaginable Dangers? God forbid! if it had not been for thy Imitation, I cannot think that Christ should have lived on Earth so many Years, to have done so many gracious meritorious Works. O think of this.

2. Because Christ is the best and the highest Exemplar of Holiness that ever the World had; hence we must needs conform to Christ (as the Apostle argues) because he is the First-born among many Brethren; Rom. 8. 29. The first in every Kind is propounded as a Pattern of the rest; now Christ is the First-born, Christ is the Head of all the Predestinate, as the First-born was wont to be the Head in all Families. The old Saying is, regis ad Exemplar, &c. A very Deformity was sometimes counted an Honour, if it were in Imitation of the Prince: It is storied of Nero, that having a wry Neck, there was such an Ambition in Men to follow the Court, that it became the Fashion and Gallantry of those Times, to hold their Necks awry; and shall not Christ the King of Saints be much more imitated by his Saints? Christ is the Head of the Body, the Beginning, the First-born from the Dead, in all Things he hath the Preeminence; Col. 1. 18. and the Rule is general, that, that which is first, and best in any Kind, is the Rule and Measure of all the Rest. Why such is Christ, O then let him be the Guide of our Life, and of our Manners.

3. Because Christ both not only give us an Example, but he doth cherish, succour, and assist us by its Easines, Complacency, and Proportion to us. Some sweetly observe, that Christ's Piety (which we must imitate) was even, Constant, Unblamable, complying with civil Society, without any Affrightment of Precedent, or without any prodigious Instances of Actions, greater than the Imitation of Men.

We are not commanded to imitate a Life, whose Story tells us of Extasies in Prayer, of Abstractions of Sense, of extraordinary Fastings to the weakening of our Spirits, and disabling of all animal Operations; no, no; but a Life of Justice, and Temperance, and Chastity, and Piety, and Charity, and Devotion; such a Life as without which human Society can not be preserved; And it is very remarkable, that besides the Easiness of this Imitation, there is a Virtue in the Life of Christ; a Merit, and Imputation in the several Passages of Christ's Life, to work out our Imitation of him. In the Bohemian History, it is reported that Winefous their King, one Winter's Night going to his Devotion in a remote Church, his Servant Podavicus who waited on his Matter, and endeavoured to imitate his Master's Piety; he began to faint though the Violence of the Snow, and Cold; at last the King commanded him, to follow him, and to set his Feet in
the same Footsteps which his Feet should mark, and set down for him; the Servant did so, and presently he fancied, or found a Cure: Thus Christ deals with us; it may be we think our Way to Heaven is troublesome, obscure, and full of Objection; well faith Christ, but mark my Footsteps; come on, and tread where I have stood, and you shall find the Virtue of my Example will make all smooth, and easy; you shall find the Comforts of my Company, you shall feel the Virtue and Influence of a perpetual Guide.

4. Because Christ in his Word hath commanded us to follow his Steps: Matth. 11. 29. Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in Heart; John 13. 13, 14, 15. And ye call me Master, and Lord, and ye say well, for so I am: If thou say my Lord and Master, and ye say well, for so I am; ye also ought to wash one another's Feet, for I have given you an Example, that ye should do as I have done to you. Col. 3. 12, 13. Put on therefore Bowels of Mercies, Kindness, Humbleness of Mind, Meekness, long-suffering, forbearing one another, and forgiving one another; if any Man have a Quarrel against any, even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye. 1 Pet. 1. 15, 16. And as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all Manner of Conversation; because it is written, Be ye holy, for I am holy. Against this some object, how can we be holy as Christ is holy? First, the Thing is impossible; and secondly, if we could, there would be no need of Christ? But I answer to the first; the Thing if rightly understood, is not impossible: We are commanded to be holy as Christ is holy, not in respect of Equality, as if our Holiness must be of the same Compass with the Holiness of Christ; but in respect of Quality, our Holiness must be of the same Stamp, and Truth, as the Holiness of Christ; as when the Apostle saith, Rom. 13. 9. That we must love our Neighbour as our self; the Meaning is not, that our Love to our Neighbour should be mathematically equal to the Love of our self, for the Law doth allow of Degrees in Love, according to the Degrees of Relation in the Thing belov-
on: He had a tender Heart towards all broken Hearts; he endeavoured to put all broken Bones into their native Place again: Nor speak I thus only of him in Respect of his Office; but as he was Man, he had in him such a Mind, that he could not but compassionate all in Misery: O what Bowels! what Stirrings, and Boilings, and Wrestlings of a pained Heart, touched with Sorrow, was ever, upon Occasion, in Jesus Christ? Peruse these Texts, Matth. 14. 14. And Jesus went forth, and saw a great Multitude, and he was moved with Compassion towards them, and he healed their Sick. Mark. 6. 34. And Jesus when he came out, saw much People, and was moved with Compassion towards them, because they were as Sheep not having a Shepherd. Mark 1. 40. 41. And there came a Leper to him, and kneeling down to him, and saying to him, If thou wilt, thou canst make me clean, and Jesus moved with Compassion, put forth his Hand, and touched him, saying, I will, be thou clean. Matth. 15. 22. Then Jesus called his Disciples unto him, and said, I have Compassion on the Multitude. And for the two blind Men that cried out, Have Mercy on us, O Lord, thou Son of David, it is said, that Jesus stood still, and had Compassion on them, and touched their Eyes, Matth. 20. 34. And the poor Prodigal returning, Luke 15. 20. when he was yet a great Way off, his Father saw him, and had Compassion, and ran, and fell on his Neck, and kissed him. How sweet is this last Instance! that our Sense of sinful Weakness, should be Sorrow and Pain to the Bowels and Heart of Jesus Christ! You that are Parents of young Children, let me put the Case, If some of you standing in the Relation of a Father, should see his Child, sweat and wrestle under an Over-load, till his Back were almost broken, and that you should hear him cry, Oh I am gone, I faint, I sink, I die, would not your Bowels be moved to Pity? And would not your Hands be stretched out to help? Or, if some of you standing in the Relation of a Mother, should see your suffering Child fallen into a Pit, and wrestling with the Water, and crying for Help, would you not fir, nor be moved in Heart, nor run to deliver the Child from being drowned? Surely you would, and yet all this Pity and Compassion of yours is but as a Shadow of the Compassions and dear Affections, that were, and that are in the Heart of Jesus Christ; O he had a Mind devoid of Sin, and therefore it could not but be full of Pity, Mercy, and tender Bowels of Compassion.

2. I look at the Grace in Christ; O he was full of Grace, yea, full of all the Graces of the Spirit; Cant. 1. 13. 14. A Bundle of Myrrh, is my Well-beloved to me: — My Beloved is unto me as a Cluster of Campbire in the Vineyards of Engedi. A Bundle of Myrrh and a Cluster of Campbire denote all the Graces of the Spirit: As many Flowers are bound together in a Nosegay, so the Variety of the Graces of the Spirit, centereth in the Heart of Jesus Christ, Ex. gr.

1. In him was Meekness, Matth. 21. 5. He cometh unto thee Meek: He had a sweet Command and Moderation of his Anger; he was meek as Moses: he was, though Moses was very meek, and very Meek above all the Men which were upon the Face of the Earth, Numb. 12.

3. Yet Christ’s Meekness exceeded Moses’s, as the Body doth exceed the Shadow.

2. In him was Humility; he faved not the World by his Power, but by his Humility: In his Incarnation, Christ would be humble; and therefore he was born of a poor Virgin, in a common Inn: In his Life, his Way on Earth was a continual Lecture of Humility: A little before his Death he gave such an Example of Humility as never was the like, John 13. 5. He powered Water into a Bason, and began to wash the Disciples Feet. O ye Apostles, why tremble ye not at the wonderful Sight of this so great Humility? Peter, what dost thou? Wilt thou ever yield, that this Lord of Majesty should wash thy Feet? Methinks I hear Peter saying, ‘What Lord, wilt thou wash my Feet? Art not thou the Son of the living God? the Creator of the World, the Beauty of the Heavens, the Paradise of Angels, the Redeemer of Men, the Brightness of the Father’s Glory? And
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I, what am I, but a Worm, a Clog of Earth, a miserable Sinner? And wilt thou notwithstanding all this wash my Feet? Leave Lord, O leave this base Office for thy Servants: Lay down thy Towel, and put on thy Apparel again: Beware that the Heavens, or the Angels of Heaven be not ashamed of it, when they shall see that by this Ceremony thou settst them beneath the Earth: Take heed left the Daughter of King Saul despise thee not, when she shall see thee girded about with this Towel after the Manner of a Servant, and shall say, that she will not take thee for her Beloved, and much less for her God, whom she feeth to attend upon so base an Office. Thus may I imagine Peter to bespeak his Master, but he little knew what Glory lay hid in this Humility of Christ; it was for us, and our Example; an humble Christ, to make humble Christians.

3. In him was Patience: O when I think of Christ's Labours in Preaching, Weariness in Travelling, Watchfulness in Praying, Tears in compassionating; and then I add to all these his Submission of Spirit, notwithstanding all the Affronts, Injuries, and Exprobrations of Men; How should I but cry out, O the Patience of Christ! The Apostle tells us, 1 Pet. 2. 23. that when he was reviled, he reviled not again, when he suffered, he threatened not, but committed himself to him that judgeth righteously. I have already given a Touch of the Graces in Christ, which now I may set before me, In him was Wisdom, and Knowledge, and Justice, and Mercy, and Temperance, and Fortitude, and every Virtue, or every Grace that possibly I can think of; A Bundle of Myrrh is my Beloved unto me, as a Cluster of Campbire in the Vineyards of Engedi.

3. I look at the Conversation of Christ in Word and Deed; for his Words, they were gracious. Not an idle Word ever came out of the Lips of Christ; Himself tells us, that of every idle Word we must give an Account, Matth. 12. 36. O then how free was Christ of every idle Word? He knew the Times and Seasons when to speak, and when to be silent; he weighed every Word with every Circumstance, Time, and Place, and Manner, and Matter; Ecclel. 3. 7. There is a Time to keep Silence, and a Time to speak, said Solomon, when he returned again to his Wisdom; and hence we read, that sometimes Jesus being accused, He held his Peace; and when he was accused of the Chief Priests and Elders, he answered nothing; Matth. 26. 53. and 27. 12. But other whiles he pours out whole Cataracts of holy Instructions: He takes Occasion of Vines, of Stones, of Water, and Sheep, to speak a Word in Season: He is still discoursing on the Matters of the Kingdom of Heaven; and he speaks such Words as give Grace unto all the Hearers round about him; so for his Deeds and Actions they were full of Grace and Goodness: The Apostle Peter gives him this Character (which I look upon as a little Description of Christ's Life) who went about doing good, Acts 10. 38. It was his Meat and Drink to do all the Good he could; It was as natural to him to do Good, as it is for a Fountain to stream out: He was holy and heavenly, unspotted every Way; O the sweet Conversation of Christ! How humbly carries he it amongst Men? How benignly towards his Disciples? How pitiful was he towards the poor? to whom (as we read) he made himself most like 2 Cor. 8. 9. He became poor, that we might be made rich: He despised, or abhorred none; no not the very Lepers, that were eschewed of all: He flattered not the Rich and honourable; he was most free from the Cares of the World: His Prescriptions were, Care not for the Things of the Morn; and in himself he was never anxious of bodily Needs: Above all, he was most solicitous of saving Souls. Much more I might add, if I should go over the Particulars in the Gospel; But by these few Expressions of Jesus Christ we may conceive of all the rest.

2. Let us be humbled for our great Inconformity to this Copy; What an excellent Pattern is here before us? And how far, how infinitely do we come short of this blessed Pattern?
Pattern? O alas! if Christ will not own me, unless he see his Image written upon me, what will become of my poor Soul? Why, Christ was meek, and humble, and lowly in Spirit; Christ was holy, and heavenly: Christ ever went about doing good: And now when I come to examine my own Heart according to this Original, I find naturally a mere Antipathy, a Contrariety, I am as opposite to Christ as Hell and Heaven; 1. For my Thoughts; within I am full of Pride and Malice; I am full of the Spirit of the World: What is there in my Heart but a Work of Passions, Rebellions, Darknes, and Deadness of Spirit to Good? And, 2. If the Fountain be so muddy, can I expect clear Streams? What Words are these, that come many a Time from me? Christ would not speak an idle Word, but how many idle, evil, unful Words come daily flowing from my Lips? Out of the Abundance of the Heart the Mouth speaketh: And if I may guile at my Heart by my Words, where was my Heart this Sabbath, and the other Sabbath, when my Discourse was all on my Calling, or on my World, or, it may be, on my Lusts, or on my Dalilahs, on my Right hand Sins, or on my Right-eye Sins? And, 3. What Actions are these so frequently performed by me? If I must read my State by my Conversation, whose Image and Superstition is this? The last Oath I swore, the last Blasphemy I belched out, the last Act of Drunkenness, Idolatry, Adultery I committed: (Or if these Sins are not fit to be named) the last Piece of Wrong I did my Neighbour, the last Prank of Pride I played on this Stage of the World, the last Expanse of Time when I did no Good in the World, neither to myself nor others, the last Offence of Good, as well as Commission of Evil: O my Soul, whose Image is this? Is it the Image of Christ, or of Satan? If the worst Scholar in the School should write thus untowardly after his Copy, would he not be ashamed? If in my Heart and Life I observe so many Blots, and Stains, so great Inconformity, and Diffimilitude to the Life of Christ, how should I but ly in the Dust? O wo is me! what a vast Disproportion is betwixt Christ's Life and mine? Why thus, O my Soul, shouldst thou humble thy self; each Morning, each Prayer, each Meditation, each Self-examination, shouldst thou fetch new, fresh, clear, particular Causes, Occasions, Matters of Humiliation: As thus, Lo there the Evenen's, Gravity, Graciousnesses, Uniformity, Holiness, Spiritualities, Divineenes, Heavineses of Jesus Christ: Lo there the fragrant Zeal, dear Love, tender Pity, constant Industry, unwearied Pains, Patience, admirable Self-denial, Contempt of the World in Jesus Christ; lo there those many, yea continual devout, divine Breathings of Soul after God his Father's Glory, after the spiritual and immortal Good of the precious Souls of his redeemed ones: Oh! all the admirable Mecknesses, Mercifullness, Clemency, Charity, with all other excellent Temperature, rare Composition, wonderful Order of his blessed Soul! O the sweet Expressions, gracious Conversation! Oh the glorious Shine, blessed Lustre of his divine Soul! Oh the sweet Countenance, sacred Discourse, ravishing Demeanour, winning Department of Jesus Christ! And now I reflect upon myself, Oh alas! Oh the total, wide, vast, utter Difference, Disance, Disproportion of mine therefrom! I should punctually answer, perfectly resemble, accurately imitate, exactly conform to this Life of Christ, but ah my Uneavensenesses, Lightness, Vanity! Ah my Rudeness, Grossness, Deformity, Odioueness, Slightness, Contemnibleness, Execrableness! Ah my Sensuality, Brutishness, Devilishness! How clearly are these, and all other my Enormities discovered, discerned, made evident, and plain by the blessed and holy Life of Jesus Christ? So true is that Rule, Contraria juxta se posita magi elucet-sunt.

3. Let us quicker, provoke, and incenso our sluggish, drougie Souls, to conform to Christ. If we will but strictly observe our Hearts, we shall find them very backward to this Duty, and therefore let us call upon our Souls as David did, Psal. 103. 1. Bless the Lord, O my Soul, and let all that is within me
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bless his holy Name: Let us work upon our Souls by reasoning with our own Hearts, as if we did discourse with them thus, O my Heart, or, O my Soul, if in the deep Councils of Eternity this was God's great Design to make his Son like thee, that thou also mightest be like his Son, how then shouldst thou but endeavour to conform? And what says the Apostle? Rom. 8. 29. For whom he did fore-know, he also did predestinate, to be conformed to the Image of his Son: This was one of his great Purposes from Eternity; this Law God let down, before he made the World, that I should conform to his Son; and what, O my Soul, wouldst thou break the Eternal Bands of Predestination? O, God forbid! Again, if this was one of the Ends of Christ's coming, to destroy the Works of the Devil, to deface all Satan's Works, especially his Work in me, his Image in me, and to set his own Stamp on my Soul; how then should I but endeavour to conform? I read but of two Ends of Christ's coming into the World in Relation to us, whereas the first was, to redeem his People, and the other, to purify his People; Tit. 2. 14. He gave himself: for us, that he might redeem us from all Iniquity, and purify unto himself, a peculiar People, zealous of good Works: The one is the Work of his Merit, which goeth upward, to the Satisfaction of his Father; the other is the Work of his Spirit and Grace, which goeth downwards to the Sanctification of his Church; in the one he bestoweth his Righteousness on us by Imputation; in the other he fashioneth his Image in us by Renovation: And what, O my Soul, wouldst thou destroy the End of Christ's coming in the Flesh? Or wouldst thou miss of that End for which Christ came in Relation to thy Good? O, God forbid! Again, consider the Example of the Saints before thee; if this was their holy Ambition to be like their Jesus, emulate them in this; for this is a blessed Emulation. It is observable how the Heathens themselves had learn'd a Rule very near to this: Seneca advised, That every Man should propound to himself, the Example of some wise, and virtuous Personage, as Cato or Socrates, or the like;
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4. Let us regulate our selves by the Life of Christ; whatsoever Action we go about, let us do it by this Rule, What, would Christ have done this? or at least, would Christ have allowed this? It is true, some Things are expedient and lawful with us, which were not suitable to the Person of Christ. Marriage is honourable with all Men, and the Bed undefiled; but it did not be fit his Person, who came into the World only to spiritual Purposes, to beget Sons and Daughters. Writing of Books is commendable with Men, because like Abel, being dead, they may still speak, and teach these who never saw them, but it would be derogatory to the Person and Office of Christ, for it is his Prerogative to be in the midst of the seven golden Candlesticks, to be present to all his Members, to teach by Power, and not by Ministrv, to write his Law in the Hearts of his People, and to make them his Epistle. Contrition, Compunction, Mortification, Repentance for Sins, are Acts and Duties necessary to our State and Condition; for we are Sinners, and Sinners of the Gentiles, To whom God also hath granted Repentance unto Life; Acts 11. 18. But these were in no sort agreeable to Christ, for he was without Sin, and needed not to Repentance, nor to any Part of it. The several States of Men, as of Governors, Kings, Judges, Lawyers, Merchants, &c. are convenient for us, otherwise what a Taxer, and Confusion would there be in the World? and yet Jesus never put himself into any of these States; John 18. 36. My Kingdom (says he) is not of this World. Now as in these Things we must only respect the Allowance of Christ, so in other Things we must reflect upon the Example of Christ; as, 1. In sinful Acts eschewed by Christ. 2. In moral Duties that were done by Christ.

1. In sinful Acts eschewed by Christ, as when I am tempted to Sin, then am I to reason thus with myself, Would my blessed Saviour do, or would Christ have done thus? Would he have spent such a Life upon Earth, as I do? When I am moved by my own Corruption, or by Satan, to Drunkenness, Gluttony, inful and desperate Society; to swearing, cursing, Revenge, or the like; then am I to ask, is this the Life that Christ led? Or if he were to live again, would he live after this Manner? When I fall into Passion, Peevishness, rash Words, or idle Words, then am I to consider, O but would Christ speak thus? Would this be his Language? Would such a rotten or unprofitable Speech as this drop from his Honey Lips?

2. In case of moral Obedience, concerning which we have both his Pattern and Precept, I look upon Christ as my Rule, and I question thus, Did Christ frequently pray both with his Disciples, and alone by himself? And shall I never in my Family, or in my Closet think upon God? Did Christ open his Wounds for me? and shall not I open my Mouth to him? Did Christ serve God without all Self-ends, merely in Obedience, and to glorify him? and shall I make God's Worship subordinate to my Aims and Turnus? Did Christ shew Mercy to his very Enemies? and shall I be cruel to Christ's very Members? O my Soul, look in all thy Sins, and in all thy Duties to thy Original, and measure them by the Holiness of Christ. Whether in avoiding Sin, or in doing Duty, think, What would my blessed Saviour do in this Case? Or, what did he in the like Case when he was upon Earth? If we had these Thoughts every Day, if Christ were continually before our Eyes, if all we do or speak we should still muse on this, What would Jesus Christ say if he were here? I believe it would be a blessed Means, of living in Comfort, and spiritual Conformity to the Commands of God, yea of acting Christ's Life (as it were) to the Life.

5. Let us look fixedly on Jesus Christ; let us keep our spiritual Eyes still on the Pattern, until we feel our selves conforming to it: It is a true Saying, That Objects and moving Reasons keep much upon the Mind, by serious Thoughts, are the great Engine, both appointed by Nature and Grace, to turn about the Soul of P p.2

Man
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But how should we keep the Eye of our Faith on this blessed Object, until we feel this Conformity in us? I answer,

1. Let us set apart some Times on Purpose to act our Faith in this Respect, Eccles. 3. 1. There is a Time for all Things under the Sun, faith Solomon. It may be sometimes we are in our civil Employments, but then is not the Time; yet when they are done, and the Day begins to close, if together with our Closet Prayer we would fall on this Duty of Looking unto Jesus by lively Faith, how blessed a Season might this be? I know not but that some Christians may do it occasionally, but for any that sets some Time apart for it every Day, and that in Conscience, as we do for Prayer, where is he to be found?

2. Let us remove Hindrances; Satan labours to hinder the Soul from beholding Christ with the Duff of the World, The God of this World blinds the Eyes of Men. O take heed of fixing our Eyes on this World’s Vanity! Our own Corruptions are also great Hindrances to this View of Christ; away, away with all carnal Passions, base Humours, sinful Desires; unless the Soul be spiritual, it can never behold spiritual Things.

3. Let us fix our Eyes only on this blessed Object; a moving rolling Eye sees nothing clearly, 1 Pet. 1. 12. When the Angels are said to look into these Things, the Word signifies, that they look into them narrowly, as they, who bowing or stooping down, do look into a Thing; so should we look narrowly into the Life of Christ; our Eye of Faith should be set upon it, in a steady Manner, as if all the World could not move us, as if we forgot all the Things behind, and had no other Business in the World but this.

4. Let us look willingly and cravingly; there is Affection, as well as Vision in the Eye; as the lame Man that lay in Solomon’s Porch looked withely on Peter and John, Expecting to receive something of them, Acts. 3. 5. So let us look on Christ with a craving Eye, with an humble Expectation to receive a Supply...
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The Need of Grace from Christ. Why, Lord, thou art not only appointed with the Oil of Gladness above thy fellow, but for thy fellow; I am earthly minded, but thou art heavenly; I am full of Lass, but the Image of God is perfect in thee: Thou art the Fountain of all Grace, an Head of Influence, as well as of Emancipations: Thou art not only above me, but thou hast all Grace for me; and therefore, I give me some portion of thy Meekness, Lowliness, Heavenly mindedness, and of all the other Graces of thy Spirit. Surely thou art an Heaven of Grace, full of bright shining Stars, Oh that of that Fulfilled thou wouldst give me to receive even Grace for Grace: I pray Lord with an humble Expectation of receiving from thee: Oh let me feel the Drippings of the two Olive Trees into the golden Candlesticks, yea, even into my Soul!

5. We assured that our Prayer (if it be in Faith) is even now heard; never any came to Christ, with strong Expectations to receive Grace, or any Benefit prayed for, that was turned empty away; besides Christ hath engaged himself by Promise to write his Law in our Hearts; to make us like himself; As be which hath called us is holy so shoulde (yea and so shall) we be holy in all manner of Conversation. 1 Pet. 1. 15. Oh let us build on his gracious Promise; Heaven and Earth shall pass away before one Jot or Title of his Word shall fail; only understand we his Promise in this Sense that our Conformity must be gradual, not all at once. 2. Cor. 3. 18. We all with open Face, beholding as in a Glass, the Glory of the Lord, are changed into the same Image from Glory to Glory. (i.e.) from Grace to Grace; or from Glory inordinate to Obedience, to Glory conmundate, in our heavenly Inheritance.

6. If notwithstanding all this, we feel not for the present this Conformity in us, at least in such a Degree; let us ask over the same Particulars again and again; the Gifts of Grace are therefore communicated by Degrees, that we might be taken off from living upon a received Stock of Grace; and that we might still be running to the Spring, and drink in there: Why, alas we have a conti-
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Man, to suffer Wrong patiently, yea, to pray it! not only in the Day intend Christ, but for all those that desist, too little thee, and per-

when Night comes, and thou liest down on thy

Bed, let thy Pillow be as Christ's Bosom, in which John the beloved Disciple was laid to Lean; there lean thou with John; yea, lie

thou between his Breasts, and let him lie all

Night betwixt thy Breasts, Cant. 1. 13. Thus

mayst thou lie down in peace and sleep, and

the Lord only will make thee to dwell in Safety;

Ps. 4. 8. And when Day returns again, have this in Mind, yea, in all thy Thoughts,

Words, and Deeds, ever look unto Jesus as thy holy Exemplar: Say to thy self, If Christ

my Saviour were now upon Earth, would these

be his Thoughts, Words and Deeds? Would he

be thus disposed as I now feel my self? Would

be speak these Words that I am now uttering?

Would he do this that I am now putting my

Hand unto? O let me not yield my self to any

Thought, Word, or Action, which my dear Je-

sus would be ashamed to own! Yea, (if it were

possible for thee to be so constant in this blest

Duty,) going, and standing, sitting and lying,

eating and drinking, speaking and holding thy Peace, by thy self, or in Compa-

cy, cast an Eye upon Jesus: For by this

Means thou canst not choose but love him

more, and joy in him more, and trust in him

more, and be more and more familiar with

him, and draw more and more Grace and

Virtue, and Sweetness from him; O let this

be thy Wisdom, to think much of Christ;

so as to provoke thee to the Imitation of

Christ! Then shalt thou learn to condemn

the World, to do Good to all, to injure no

Thus far we have looked on Jesus as our

Jesus in his Life, during the whole

Time of his Ministry; Our next

Work is to Look on Jesus carrying on the great Work of Man's Salvation, during the Time of his Suffering, and

Dying on the Cross, until his Resur-

rection from the Dead.
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CHAP. I. Sect. 1

Lam. i. 12. Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by? behold, and see.
Heb. 12. 3. Consider him who hath endured such Contradiction of Sinners against him.

Of the Day of Christ's Sufferings, divided into Parts and Hours.

The Son of Righteousness that arose with Healing, we shall now see go down in a ruddy Cloud: And in this Piece (as in the former) we must first lay down the Object, and then direct you to look upon it.

The Object is Jesus, carrying on the Work of Mans Salvation during the Time of his Sufferings: Now, in all the Transactions of this Time, we shall observe them, as they were carried on successively in those few Hours of his Passion and Death.

As this Work of Mans Salvation was great, so we cannot but observe how every Piece of it was carried on in its due Time, even from Eternity to Eternity. The very Time of Christ's Passion depended not on the Will of Man, for his Enemies fought many a Time before to slay him; as Herod in his Infancy, Matth. 2. 16. the Jews in his riper Age, when sometimes they took up
up Stones to Stone him, John 8, 59. and sometimes they would have broke his Neck from an Hill, Luke 4, 29. but his Time was not then come. We read of the Paschal Lamb, that it was to be slain, Exod. 12, 2, 6. on the fourteenth Day of the first Month called Abib or Nisan, at the full of the Moon, in the Evening, or between the Evenings: Some think this Month answers to our March, others to our April. I shall not be too curious in the Inquisition, for I think it not worth the While; only this I cannot but observe, that the same Day that the Lamb must be slain, must our Paschal Lamb begin his Sufferings: And as then it was full Moon, so it notes unto us the Fullness of Time which now was come. And as it was in such a Month, as when Light prevails against Darkness, and every Thing revives and springs, so Christ (by his Sufferings) was to chase away our Darkness and Death; and to bring in Light, and Life, and a blessed Spring of Grace and Glory: And as it was to be slain in the Evening, or between the Evenings, so must Christ, the true Paschal Lamb, be sacrificed about the very same Hour that the mystical Lamb was slain; to understand which we must know, that the Jews distinguished their artificial Day into four Parts, from Six to Nine, from Nine to Twelve, from Twelve to Three, from Three to Six. This last Part was counted the Evening of the Day; and the next three Hours the Evening of the Night: Now, in this last Part of the Day used the Paschal Lamb to be slain; and after it was slain, some Time was taken up to dress it whole for Supper: So Christ, at the fourth Part of the Day, at their ninth Hour, that is, at our Three of the Clock in the Afternoon, between the Evenings, with a loud Voice, yielded up the Ghost. Mat. 27, 50.

For, the whole Time of their last and extreme Sufferings of Christ, I shall reduce them to somewhat less than one natural Day; or if we may take the whole Day before us, consisting of twenty-four Hours, and begin with the Evening, according to the Beginning of natural Days from the Creation (as it is said, Gen. 1, 5. the Evening and the Morning made the first Day.) In this Revolution of Time, I shall observe these several Passages. As——

1. About Six in the Evening Christ celebrated, and eat the Passover with his Disciples, at which Time he instituted the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper; and this continued till the eight Hour.

2. About Eight in the Evening he washed his Disciples Feet, and then leaning on the Table, he pointed out Judas that should betray him; and this continued until the ninth Hour.

3. About Nine in the Evening (the second Watch in the Night) Judas that Traitor went from the Disciples; and in the mean Time Christ made that spiritual Sermon, and afterwards that spiritual Prayer recited only by John, John 14, 15, 16, 17. Chap. and this (together with a Psalm they sung) continued at least untill the tenth Hour. Thus far we proceed before we had done with the Life of Christ. That which concerns his Passion follows immediately upon this; and of that only I shall take Notice in my following Discourse.

This Passion of Christ I shall divide between the Night and Day. 1. For the Night, and his Sufferings therein, we may observe these Periods, or thereabouts. As——

1. From Ten till Twelve he goes over the Brook Cedron to the Garden of Gethsemane, where he prayed earnestly, and sweat Water and Blood.

2. From Twelve till Three he is betrayed; and by the Soldiers and other Officers he is bound, and brought to Jerusalem, and carried into the House of Annas, who was one of the Chief Priests.

3. From Three till Six, they led him from Annas to Caiaphas, when he, and all the Priests of Jerusalem sat upon Jesus Christ; and there it was that Peter denied Christ; and at last the whole Sanhedrim of the Jews gave their Consent to Christ's Condemnation.
The Night thus dispatched, at Six in the Morning, about Sun-rising, our Saviour was brought unto Pilate, and Judas Iscariot hanged himself, because he had betrayed the innocent Blood.—— About Seven in the same Morning, Christ is carried to Herod, that cruel Tyrant, who, the Year before, had put John the Baptist to Death.—— At Eight of the same Day, our Saviour Christ is returned to Pilate, who propounded to the Jews, whether they would have Jesus or Barabbas. Let loose unto them.—— About the Ninth (which the Jews call the Third Hour of the Day) Christ was whipped and crowned with Thorns. About Ten, Pontius Pilate brought forth Jesus out of the Common-Hall, saying, Behold the Man; and then in the Place called Gabbatha he publickly condemned Christ to be crucified. About Eleven our Saviour carried his Cross, and was brought to the Place called Golgotha, where he was fastened on the Cross, and lifted up, as Moses lifted up the Serpent in the Wilderness.—— About Twelve (in that Meridian which the Jews call the Sixth Hour) that supernatural Eclipse of the Sun happened.—— And about Three in the Afternoon (which the Jews call the Ninth Hour) the Sun now beginning to receive his Light, Christ cried, It is finished; and commending his Spirit into his Father's Hands, he gave up the Ghost.—— I shall add to these, That about Four in the Afternoon, our Blessed Saviour was pierced with a Spier; and there issued out of his Side both Blood and Water.—— And about Five (which the Jews call the Eleventh, and the last Hour of the Day) He was buried by Joseph of Arimathea, and Nicodemus.—— So that in this Round of one natural Day, you see now the wonderful Trans-action of Christ's Sufferings. I shall take them in Order, and begin with His Sufferings in that Night before His crucifying. And Jesus said unto his Disciples, all ye shall be offended because of me this Night. And he said unto Peter, That shall go over our Soul. Psal. 118. 1, 4, 5.
2. As Waters signify Afflictions, so Christ's suffering of those Waters, it signifies Christ's suffering of Afflictions; or as others, it signifies Christ's Suffering of many Afflictions. Thus we find together two Words with Relation therunto, Are ye able to drink of the Cup ( faith Christ ) that I shall drink of, and to be baptized with the Baptism that I am baptized with? Mat. 20. 22. He that drinketh hath the Water in him; and he that is baptized, dipped or plunged, hath the Water about him: So it notes the Variety or Universality of Afflictions which Christ suffered; it was within him, and it was about him; he was every Way afflicted.

Not to speak yet of those Sufferings, which yet we are not come to speak unto, we find here in the Way, betwixt the City and the Garden, that Christ went over the Brook Cedron; in the Night he wades through the Waters, yea, in a cold Night he wades through cold Waters on bare Feet; and as he wades through them, he drinks of them; he doth not sip, but drink: He shall drink of the Brook in the Way. I know some would not have this Prophecy accomplished till after Christ's Apprehension, when it is said, That the rude Root brought him again to Jerusalem, over the Brook Cedron; and then he drunk of the Brook: But I find no Mention of this Brook in Scripture at such a Time; only now, in this Way, I find these Passages. 1. His Conference with his Disciples as they go along. 2. The Disciples Reply upon his Conference. 3. His dorous passage over the Brook, betokening the very Wrath of God.

1. In the Way * he hath <Vid. Arelius;>a serious Conference with his Disciples: So the Evangelist; Mat. 26. 30. 31.

And when they had sung a Hymn, they went out towards the Mount of Olives; and then said Jesus unto them, all ye shall be offended because of me this Night, for it is written, I will smite the Shepherd, and the Sheep of the Flock shall be scattered abroad. Christ now begins the Story of his Passion; the Shepherd shall be smitten; and he proves it from God's Decree, and from the Prophecy of the Prophet Zeek. 13. 7. Awake O Sword against my Shepherd, and against the Man that is my Fellow,—smite the Shepherd, and the Sheep shall be scattered abroad. God the Father is here brought in, as drawing and whetting his Sword, and calling upon it, to do Execution against Jesus Christ, God the Father had an Hand in the Sufferings, it pleased the Lord to bruise him, he hath put him to Grief. Isa. 53. 10. — I will smite the Shepherd, faith God; it was not a naked Permission, but a positive Decree, and actual Providence of God that Christ should suffer: The Plote was long since drawn, and lay hid in God's Bosom, till he was pleased ( by the Actions of Men ) to copy it out, and to give the World a Draught of it. This was not a Thing of Yesterday; no, no, God spent his eternal Thoughts about it; the Story was long since written in Zechariah's Book; and in the Volume of God's Book; Psal. 40. 8. Christ was ordained to be a Lamb slain from the Beginning of the World; Him being delivered by the determinate Counsel, and Fore-knowledge of God, ye have taken ( faith Peter) and by wicked Hands, have crucified and slain. Acts 2. 23. The Enemies of Christ, though they broke Commands, yet they fulfilled Decrees. Against thy holy Child Jesus whom thou hast anointed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and People of Israel, were gathered together, for to do whatsoever thy Hand and thy Counsel determined before to be done. Acts 4. 27, 28. The Story of Christ's Sufferings was long since taken up, and resolved on in the Counsels of Heaven: And now in the Way, The only begotten Son which lay in the Bosom of his Father reveals this Story; he tells the Disciples, It is written I will smite the Shepherd, and the Sheep of the Flock shall be scattered.

2. The Disciples hearing this Discovery of the Shepherd being smitten, and the Sheep being scattered, they are amazed; what, shall Christ
In this Story we find David, passing over this Brook Cedron with bare Head and bare Feet; and he and all his Men weeping as they went up by the Ascent of Mount Olivet. Ver. 30.

I cannot think, but in this, King David was a Type of King Jesus; Christ as another David, with his Soldiers or Disciples, goes out of Jerusalem, Bare-head and Bare-foot, (as this Type seems to speak) what Weeping was in the Way I cannot tell; but probably Sadness was in the Hearts both of him and his Disciples, whose Conference was of Flying, Suffering, dying the most grievous Death that ever was: All the Difference that I find betwixt the Type and Antitype in this Passage is, in that David fled from the Face of Abjolom; but Christ goes out of Jerusalem, not to flee from Judas, or the Jews, but rather to commit himself into their Hands.

2. When Solomon confined Shimei to his House in Jerusalem, saying, Dwell there, and go not forth thence any whither, for it shall be, that on the Day thou goest out, and passest over the Brook Cedron, even shall you know for certain, that thou shalt surely die. 1 Kings 2. 36. 37. Now two of the Servants of Shimei running away from him, he follows after them, and passing over this Brook Cedron it became his Death; why, here was a Type of Jesus Christ; we were those fictitious Servants that run away from God, and to fetch us home, Jesus goes over the Brook Cedron; rather than he will lose his Servants, he will lose his Life. All the Difference that I find betwixt Shimei and Christ in this, is, in that Shimei was but a wicked Man, and yet he died an Honourable Death, not for his Servants, but for his own Transgression; but Christ being a just Man, Pilate's Wife sent her Husband Word, Have thou nothing to do with that just Man: he died a most ignominious shameful Death, even the Death of the Cross, and that not for himself, but for us. 112. 53. 5. He was wounded for our Transgressions, he was bruised for our Iniquities.

3. When the good Kings Hezekiah, and Afa, and Josiah purged the City and the Temple
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And the Priests went into the inner part of the House of the Lord to cleanse it, and brought all the Uncleanliness that they found in the Temple of the Lord into the Court of the House of the Lord; and the Levites took it to carry it out abroad into the Brook Kidron. 2 Chr. 29. 16. — And they arose and took away the Alters that were in Jerusalem, and all the Altars for Incense took they away, and cast them into the Brook Kidron, or Cedron. 2 Chr. 30. 14. All these notes unto us, that the Brook was as it were the Sink of the Temple, into which all the Turgamenta, and Uncleanliness of God's House, and all the accursed Things were to be cast: And here again was a Type of Christ; upon him was cast all the Filths of our Sins, that as a River or Fountain, he might cleanse us from them; in this Respekt he is said to be made Sin for us who knew no Sin, that we might be made the Righteousness of God in him. 2 Cor. 5. 21. He was made Sin for us, and a Curse for us, that so he might swallow up Sin and Death, and might be the Deinstruction of Hell, and all.

I cannot pass over this Passage of the Brook, without some Use, or Application to our selves. Use.

1. It informs. Methinks this Valley, and this Brook of Cedron, is a right Representation of a Christians Life; Jesus went forth with his Disciples over the Brook Cedron; what is our Life if we are Christ's, but a Passage through a Vale of Tears, and over a Brook of several Afflictions? Many are the Troubles of the Righteous. Psal. 34. 19. The very Word Cedron, which signifies Darkness, denotes this State, an Horror of great Darkness was said to fall on Abraham; and then said God, Know of a Surity, that thy Seed shall be a Stranger in a Land that is not theirs and shall serve them, and they shall afflict them.

2. It reproves. It is the first Passage of Christ when he begins his Sufferings, to go over the Brook Cedron, and it is the A, B, C, of Christianity (as Bradford said) to learn the Lesson of taking up the Cross, and following Christ. Surely this World is no Place, and this Life, it is no Time for Pleasure; God hath not cast Man out of Paradise, that he should find another Paradise on this Side Heaven. Oh! why do we seek the Living among the Dead? why do we seek for living Comforts, where we must expect to die daily? it is only Heaven that is above all Winds, and Storms, and Tempefts, and Seas, and Brooks, and Waves; Oh! why do we look for Joyes in a Vail of Tears? It was an heavy Charge that the Apostle James laid upon some, that they lived in Pleasure upon Earth. Jam. 5. 5. 9. d. Earth is not the Place for Pleasure; Earth is the Place of Sorrow, of Trouble, of Mourning, of Affliction, Remember that thou in thy Life Time receivest thy good Things, and Lazarus evil Things, but now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. Luke 16. 25. All the Pleasure that wicked Men have, it is upon Earth, but the Condition
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Chap. i.

1. The doctrine of the Godly is clean contrary: Oh! it is a sad to out-live our Happiness; and when we should come to live indeed, then to want our Comforts and our Joys. Mat. 6. 2. Verily I say unto you, they have their Reward, said Christ of Hypocrites, their Heaven is past, they spend their Days in Wealth or in Mirth (faith Job) of the Wicked, and in a Moment go down to the Grave. John 21. 13. Alas their best Days are then past, and they must never be merry any more. Ah fond Fools of Adam's Seed, to lose Heaven for a little earthly Contentment! how should this sour your carnal Joys, when you remember, all this is only upon Earth, it cannot be for ever? there must be a Change of all these Things, here you laugh and hereafter you must how! no sooner Death comes, but then you'll cry, farewell World, Oh into what a Gulph am I now falling.

3. It instructs. Ah my Brethren! let's remember, we are Pilgrims and Strangers upon Earth, and our Ways lies over the Brook and Valley of Cedron: we cannot expect to enter with Christ into Glory, but we must first drink of the Brook in the Way; (i.) we must endure many Afflictions, Variety of Afflictions. — You will say this is an hard Saying, who can bear it? I remember, when Jesus told his Disciples of his Sufferings to be accomplished at Jerusalem, Peter takes the Boldness to dehort his Master, be it far from thee Lord, this shall not be unto thee. Mat. 16. 22. But Jesus thereupon calls him Satan, meaning, that no greater Contradictions can be offered to the Designs of God and Christ, than to dissuade us from Sufferings. There's too much of Peter's Humour abides amongst us; Oh! this Doctrine of Afflictions will not down with Libertines, Antinomians, or the like; and hence I believe we have our Congregations so thin in Communion of some of theirs, they that can break off the Yoke of Obedience, and untie the Bands of Discipline, and preach a cheap Religion, and present Heaven in the midst of Flowers, and flrew Palmes and Carpets in the Way, and offer great Liberty of living under Sin, and reconcile Eternity with the present Enjoyment, shall have their Schools filled with Disciples, but they that preach the Cross, and Sufferings, and Afflictions, and Strickness of an holy Life, they shall have the Lot of their blessed Lord, (i.) they shall be ill thought of, and deserted and railed against. Well, but if this be the Way that Christ hath led us, whiles others abide at Eafe in Zion, let us follow him in the Valley, and over the Brook that is called Cedron.

Thus far we have observed Christ in the Way, together with his Passage over Cedron; we come now to the Garden, into which he entered and his Disciples.

S E C T. III.

Of the Garden into which Christ entered.

Matthew relates it thus, Mat. 26. 36. Then cometh Jesus with them, unto a Place called Gethsemane, εἰκόνες, it signifies in special, a Field, a Village; but more generally a Place, as we translate it; and this Place was called Gethsemane, (i.) a Valley of Fatnes: Certainly it was a most fruitful and pleasant Place, seated at the Foot of the Mount of Olives; accordingly John relates it thus, John 18. 1. Jesus went forth with his Disciples over the Brook Cedron, where was a Garden; many Mysteries are included in this Word; and I believe it is not without Reason, that our Saviour goes into a Garden. As--

1. Because Gardens are solitary Places, fit for Meditation and Prayer: to this End we find Christ sometimes on a Mountain, and sometimes in a Garden. 2. Because Gardens are Places fit for Repose and Rest; when Christ was weary with preaching, working of Miracles, and doing Acts of Grace in Jerusalem, then he retires into this Garden. 3. Because a Garden was the Place wherein we fell, and therefore Christ made Choice of a Garden,
Garden, to begin there the greatest Work of our Redemption: In the first Garden was the Beginning of all Evils; and in this Garden was the Beginning of our Restitution from all Evils; in the first Garden, the first Adam was overthrown by Satan, and in this Garden the second Adam overcame, and Satan himself was by him overcome; in the first Garden Sin was contracled, and we were indebted by our Sins to God, and in this Garden Sin was paid for, by that great and precious Price of the Blood of God: In the first Garden Man surfeited by eating the forbidden Fruit, and in this Garden Christ sweat it out wonderfully, even by a bloody Sweat; in the first Garden, Death first made its Entrance into the World; and in this Garden Life enters to restore us from Death to Life again; in the first Garden Adam's Liberty to sin brought himself and all us into Bondage; and in this Garden Christ being bound and fettered, we are thereby freed and reduced to Liberty. I might thus discant in Respect of every Circumstance; but this is the Sum, in a Garden first begun our Sin, and in this Garden first begun the Passion, that great Work and Merit of our Redemption.

4. Christ goes especially into this Garden, that his Enemies might the more easily find him out; the Evangelist tells us, that this Garden was a Place often frequented by Jesus Christ, so that Judas, which betrayed him, knew the Place, for Jesus often times resorted thither with his Disciples; John 18. 2. sure then, he went not thither to hid himself, but rather to expose himself; and like a noble Champion to appear first in the Field, and to expect his Enemies. Thus it appears to all the World, that Christ's Death was voluntary. He poured forth his Soul unto Death (faith the Prophet) Isa. 53. 12. he gave himself for our Sins (faith the Apostle) Gal. 1. 4. nay, himself tells us, therefore doth my Father love me, because I laid down my Life: no Man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself, I have Power to lay it down, and I have Power to take it up again. John 10. 17, 18. But I will not stay you at the Door; let us follow Christ into the Garden, and observe his Prayer, and his Sufferings there.

SECT. IV.

Of the Prayer that Christ there made.

JESUS entering the Garden, he left his Disciples at the Entrance of it, calling with him Peter, James, and John; they only saw his Transfiguration, the Earnest of his future Glory; and therefore his Pleasure was, that they only should see of how great Glory he would disrobe himself, even for our Sakes. In the Garden we may observe, First, his Prayer, and Secondly, his Passion.

1. He betakes himself to his great Antidote, which himself (the great Physician of our Souls) prescribed to all the World: He prays to his heavenly Father: He kneels down; and not only so, but falls flat upon the Ground: He prays with an Intention great as his Sorrow; and yet with a Submission so ready, as if the Cup had been the most indifferent Thing in the World. The Form of his Prayer runs thus, O my Father, if it be possible, let this Cup pass from me, nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt. Mat. 26. 39. In this Prayer observe we these Particulars. 1. The Person to whom he prays, O my Father. 2. The Matter for which he prays, let this Cup pass from me. 3. The Limitation of this Prayer, if it be possible, and if it be thy Will.

1. For the Person to whom he prays, it is his Father; as Christ prayed not in his Godhead, but according to his Manhood; so neither prayed he to himself as God, but to the Father, the First Person of the Godhead: Hence some observe, that as the Father sometimes saying, This is my beloved Son, he spake not to himself, but to the Son; so the Son usually saying, O my Father, he prays not to himself, but to the Father.

2. For the Matter of his Prayer, Let this Cup pass from me; some interpret thus,
this Cup pass from me; Oh that I might not taste it. But others thus, Let this Cup pass from me, though I must taste it; yet, Oh that I may not be (+) too long, or tedious annoy’d by it! That which leads unto this last Interpretation, is that of the Apostle, Christ in the Days of his Flesh offer’d up Prayers, and Supplications with strong Cries and Tears unto him, that was able to save him from Death, and he was heard in that which he feared, Heb. 5. 7. How was he heard? not in the Removal of the Cup, for he drank it up all; but in Respect of the tedious Annoyance, or poisoning of the Cup; for though it made him sweat Drops of Blood, though it grieved him, and pained him, and made him cry out, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? though it cast him into a Sleep, and laid him dead in his Grave, and there sealed him for a Time, yet presently, within the Space of Forty Hours (or thereabouts) he revived, and awakened as a Lion out of Sleep, or as a Giant refresh’d with Wine; and so it pass’d from him, as he pray’d in a very short Time; and by that short and momentary Death, he purchase’d to his People everlasting Life.

3. For the Limitation of his Prayer, If it be possible, if it be thy Will; he knows what is his Father’s Will, and he prays accordingly, and is willing to submit unto it: If the passing of the Cup be according to the last Interpretation, we shall need none of those many Dissections to reconcile the Will of God and Christ: If it be possible, signifies the Earnestness of the Prayer; and if it be thy Will, the Submission of Christ unto his Father, the Prayer is short, but sweet: How many Things needful to a Prayer do we find concentr’d in this one Instance? Here is Humility of Spirit, Lowliness of Department, Importunity of Desire, a fervent Heart, a lawful Matter, and a Resignation to the Will of God. Some think this the most fervent Prayer that ever Christ made on Earth, If it be possible, O! if it be possible, let this Cup pass from me; and I think it was the greatest Dereliction and Submission to the Will of God that ever was found upon the Earth, for whether the Cup might pass or not pass, he leaves it to his Father; nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt, g. d. Though in this Cup are many Ingredients, it is full red, and hath in it many Dregs; and I know I must drink, and suck out the very utmost Dreg; yet, whether it shall pass from me in that short Time, or continue with me a long Time, I leave it to thy Will. I see, in Respect of my Humanity, there is in me Flesh and Blood; O I am frail and weak, I cannot but fear the Wreath of God, and therefore I pray thus earnestly to my God, O my Father, if it be possible, let this Cup pass from me, nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt.

But what was there in the Cup, that made Christ pray thus earnestly that it might pass from him? I answer.

1. The great Pain that he must undergo; the Bufferies, Whipings, Bleedings, Crucifying; all the Torments from first to last throughout all his Body; why, all these now came into his Mind, and all these were put into the Cup, of which he must drink.

2. The Great Shame that he must undergo; this was more than Pain, as a good Name is better than precious Ointment; and loving Favour better than Silver and Gold, so is Shame a greater Punishment to the Mind, than any Torture can be to the Flesh. Now came into his Thoughts, his Apprehending, Binding, Judging, Scorning, Reviling, Condemning; and, oh what a bloody Blush comes into the Face of Christ, whilst in the Cup he sees these Ingredients!

3. The Neglect of Men, notwithstanding both his Pain and Shame; I look upon this as a greater Cut to the Heart of Christ than both

(†) Quod dicit, transfer calicem istam ame, non hoc est, non adveniat mibi: Nifi enim adveniet, transfem non poterit; sed itaque quod præterit, nec intactus est, nec permanens; sic Salvator iustus invadens tentationem flagitat pelli. Sic, Dionisius Alexandrinus.
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Chap. 1.

Oh! what a Weight was this! surely one Sin is like a Talent of Lead; Oh then! what  
were so many Thousands of Millions? The very Earth it self groans under the Weight  
of Sin until this Day; David cried out, That his Iniquities were a Burthen too heavy for him  
to bear; Psalm 38. 4. Nay, God. himself  
complains, Behold I am pressed under you,  
as a Cart is pressed that is full of Sheaves;  
Amos 2. 13. Now then no Wonder, if Christ  
bearing all the Sins of Jews and Gentiles,  
bound and free, cry out, My soul is  
heavy, for Sin was heavy on his Soul,  
in that I say, all the Sins of all Believers  
were laid on Chrift; understand me soberly,  
my Meaning is not that Believers Sins were  
laid on Chrift, as that they ceased to be  
Believers Sins according to their Physical;  
and real Indwelling, but only that they  
were laid on Chrift by Law-imputation, or  
by legal Obligation to satisfactory Punish-
ment. I make a Difference betwixt Sin and  
the Guilt of Sin; for Sin it self is Macula the  
Blot, Defilement, and Blackness of Sin, which  
I conceive, is nothing but the Absence and  
Privation of that moral Rightitude and Righ-
teousness which the Law requireth: But  
the Guilt of Sin is somewhat issuing from  
this Blot and Blackness, according to which  
the Person is liable, and obnoxious to eternal  
Punishment. Some indeed give a Distingui-
shment of the Guilt of Sin, there is Reatus culpa,  
the Guilt of Sin as Sin; and this is all one  
with Sin, being the very Essence, Soul, and.  
formal Being of Sin; they call it a funda-
mental or potential Guilt; and there is Re-
atus peccati, reatus personae, reatus actualis,  
the Guilt or Obligation to Punishment, the  
actual Guilt, or actual Obligation of the  
Person who hath thus sinned to Punishment;  
and this Guilt is a Thing far different from  
Sin it self, and is separable from Sin; yea,  
and is removed from Sin in our Justifi-
ation. Now, this was the Sin or Guilt which  
was laid on Chrift, in which Sense the  
Apostle speaks, Whos his own self bare our Sins  
in his own Body on the Tree; 1 Pet 2. 24.

4. The Guilt of Sin which he was now to  
undergo; Upon him was laid the Iniquity of  
as all: Isa. 53. 6. All the Sins of all Be-
lievers in the World, from the first Creation  
to the last Judgment, were laid on him;  
now bare our Sins on the Tree, but by his  
Suf-
Surely if a, Combate was not John and it the little no Sin; 2 Cor. 5. 21. How made Sin for us? Surely there was in Christ no fundamental Guilt; no, no, but he was made Sin by Imputation and Law-account: He was our Surity, and so our Sins were laid on him in order to Punishment, as if now in the Garden he had laid to his Father, Thou hast given me a Body, as I have taken the Debts and Sins of all Believers in the World upon me; come now, and arrest me, as the only Pay-master; loe here I am to do and suffer for their Sins whatsoever thou pleasest.

Ps. 40. 6, 7, 8. Heb. 10. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Or as if he had laid to his Father thus, I am the Sinner, O Father, I am the Surity all my Friends wants, and all their Debts, let them be laid on me; my Life for their Lives, my Soul for their Souls, my Glory for their Glory, my Heaven for their Heaven: Now, this was no small Matter, little do we know or consider, what is the Weight and Guilt of Sin. And this was another Ingredient in Christ’s Cup.

5. The Power and Malice of Satan; the Devil had a full Leave and Licence, not as it was with Job, Do what thou wilt, Satan, but save his Life; no, no, he had a Commission without any such Restriction or Limitation; the whole Power of Darkness was let loose to ufe all his Violence; and to afflict him as far as possibly he could; And this our Saviour intimates, when he faith, That the Prince of this World cometh: John 14. 30. Now was it that the Word must be accomplished, Thou shalt bruife his Heel; Gen. 3. 15. The Devil could go no higher than the Heel of Christ, but whatever he could do, he was sure to do; he had been nibbling a great While at his Heel; no sooner he was born, but he would have killed him, and after he fell fiercely on him in the Wilderness; but now, all the Power and all the Malice of Hell conjoins. If we look on the Devil in Respect of his evil Nature, he is compared to a roaring Lion; not only is he a Lion, but a roaring Lion, his Disposition to do mischief is always wound up to the Hight; and if we look on the Devil in Respect of his Power, there is no Part of our Souls or Bodies that he cannot reach; the Apostle describing his Power, he gives him Names above the highest Comparisons, as, Principalities, Powers, Rulers of the Darkness of this World, spiritual Wickedness above: Eph. 6. 12. Devils are not only called Princes, but Principalities; not only mighty, but Powers, not only Rulers of a Part, but of all the Darkness of all this World, not only wicked Spirits, but spiritual Wickedness; not only about us, but above us; they hang over our Heads continually; you know what a Disadvantage it is to have your Enemy get the Hill, the upper Ground; and this they have naturally, and always. Oh then, what a Combat must this be, when all the Power, and all the Malice of all the Devils in Hell, should (by the Permission of God) arm themselves against the Son of God? Surely this was a bitter Ingredient in Christ’s Cup.

6. The Wrath of God himself; this (above all) was the most bitter Drug; it lay in the Bottom, and Christ must drink it also; Oh! the Lord hath afflicted me in the Day of his fierce Anger; Lam. 1. 12. God afflicts some in Mercy, and some in Anger; this was in his Anger, and yet in his Anger, God is not unlike to all, some he afflicts in his more gentle and mild, others in his fierce Anger: This was in the very Fiercenes of his Anger. It is agreed upon by all Divines, that now Christ saw himself bearing the Sins of all Believers, and standing before the Judgment-seat of God; to this End are those Words, Now is the Judgment of this World, and the Prince of this World shall be cast out. John 12. 31. Now is the Judgment of this World, q. d. Now I see God sitting in Judgment upon the World; and as a right Representative of all the World of Believers, here I stand before his Tribunal, ready to undergo all the Punishments due to them for their Sins; why, there is no other Way to save their Souls, R 2
and to satisfy Justice, but that the Fire of thy
Indignation should kindle against me; q. d.
O I know it is a fearful Thing to fall into the
Hands of the living God; Oh I know God is a
Consuming Fire; who can stand before his In-
dignation? and who can abide in the Fierceness
of his Anger? his Fury is poured out like Fire, and
the Rocks are thrown down by him:  
Nab. 1. 6.

But for this End came I into the World; O
my Father, I will drink this Cup, loe here
an open Breast, come prepare the Armory
of thy Wrath, and herein shoot all the
Arows of Revenge. And yet, O my
Father, let me not be oppressed, subverted
or swallowed up by thy Wrath; let not thy
Displeasure continue longer than my Pati-
ence or Obedience can endure; there is in
me Flesh and Blood in Respect of my Hu-
nanity; and my Flesh trembleth for Fear of thee,
I am afraid of thy Judgments: Oh! if it be
possible, if it be possible, let this Cup pass from
me.

S E C T. V.

Of the Doilours, and Agonies that Christ there
suffered.

2. C
H RIST's Passion in the Garden was
either before, or at his Apprehen-
sion; his Passion before is declared. 1. By
his Sorrow. 2. By his Sweat.

1. For his Sorrow; the Evangelists di-
versely relate it, He began to be sorrowful,
and very heavy, faith Matthew, Mat. 26. 37.
He began to be sore amazed, and to be very
heavy, faith Mark; Mark 14. 33. And being
in an Agony, he prayed more earnestly, faith
Luke; Luke 22. 44.  Nor is my Soul troubled,
and what shall I say? Father save me from this
Hour; but for this Cause came I unto this
Hour, faith John, John 12. 27. All avow
this Sorrow to be great, and so it is confess
by Christ himself: Then faith be unto them,
my Soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto
Death. Mat. 26. 38. Ah Christians! who
can speak out this Sorrow? The Spirit of a
Man will sustain his Infirmity, but a wound-
Christ's Soul is sorrowful; or if that be too
fat pe, his Soul is sorrowful, exceeding sorrow-
ful; or if that Language be too low, his Soul
is exceeding sorrowful, even unto Death; not
only extensively, such as must continue for
the Space of Seventeen or Eighteen Hours,
even until Death it self should finish it; but
also intensively, such, and so great, as that
which is used to be at the very Point of
Death; and such as were able to bring
Death it self, had not Christ been referred
to a greater and an heavier Punishment.
Of this Sorrow is that especially spoken, Con-
ider, and behold if ever there were Sorrow
like unto my Sorrow; Lam. 1. 12. Many a
sad and sorrowful Soul, hath, no Question;
been in the World, but the like Sorrow to
this, was never since the Creation; the very
Terms of the Evangelists speak no lies, he
was sorrowful and heavy, faith one; amazed
and very heavy, faith another; in an Agony,
faith a third; in a Soul trouble, faith a fourth.
Surely the bodily Torments of the Cross
were inferior to this Agony of his Soul; the
Pain of the Body is the Body of Pain; Oh!
but the very Soul of Sorrow, and Pain is the
Soul's Sorrow, and the Soul's Pain. It was a
Sorrow unspeakable, and therefore I must
leave it, as not being able to utter it.

2. For his Sweat, Luke only relates it, And
his Sweat was, as it were, great Drops of Blood
falling down to the Ground. Luke 22. 44.
In the Words I observe a Climax, 1. His
Sweat was as it were Blood; Ethymius, and
Theophilus interpret those Words as only a
Similitude or figurative Hyperbole; an usu-
al Kind of Speech to call a vehement Sweat
a bloody Sweat; as he that weeps bitterly is
laid to weep, Tears of Blood; Augustinus,
Jerem. Epiphanius, Athanasius, Ireneus, and
others from the Beginning of the Church un-
derstand it in a literal Sense, and believe it
was truly and properly a bloody Sweat; nor
is the Objection considerable, that it was
Sudor guta sanguinis as it were Drops of
Blood; for if the Holy Ghost had only in-
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and those so many, so plentious, as that they went through his Apparel, and all, streaming down to the Ground; now was it, that his Garments were dyed with Crimson-red; that of the Prophet, though spoken in another Sense, yet, in some Respect, may be applied to this; Wherefore art thou red in this Apparel? and thy Garments like him that treadeth in the Wine Fat? Isa. 63. 2. Oh what a Sight was here! his Head and Members are all on a bloody Sweat; this Sweat trickles down, and bedecks his Garments, which flood like a new Firmament flooded with Stars, portending an approaching Storm; Nor stays it there, but it falls down to the Ground: Oh happy Garden, watered with such Tears of Blood! how much better are these Rivers than Abana, and Pharpar, Rivers of Danemong; yea, than all the Waters of Israel; yea, than all those Rivers that waters the Garden of Eden?

Ufe. 5. This may inform us of the Weight and Burden of Sin, that thus presseth Christ under it till he sweat and bled; when the first Adam had committed the first Sin, this was the Penalty, In the Sweat of thy Face shalt thou eat thy Bread; Gen. 3. 19. but now the second Adam takes upon him all the Sins of all Believers in the World; he sweats not only in his Face, but in all his Body; O then how was that Face disfigured, when it flooded all on Drops, and those Drops not of a watery Sweat, but of a Gore blood? we see in other Men, that when they are disquieted with Fear or Grief, the Blood usually runs to the Heart, indeed that is the principal Member, and therefore leaving the other Parts, it goes thither as of Choice to comfort that; but our sweet Saviour contrairewise (because he would suffer without any Manner of Comfort) he denies to himself this common Relief of Nature; all the Powers of our Souls, and Parts of our Bodies were stained with Sin, and therefore he sweats Blood from every Part. We sin, and our Eyes will scarce drop a Tear for Sin; but his Eyes, and Ears, and Head, and Hands, and Feet, and Heart, and all run Rivers of Tears of Blood for us, even for our Sins.

Let Jefu-
ites and Friers, in meditating of Christ's Sufferings cry out against the Jews: In this bloody Sweat of Christ, I see another Use; alas! here's no Jew, no Juda, no Herod, no Pilate, no Scribe, no Pharisees; here's no Tormentors, to whip him, no Soldiers to crown his Head with Thorns; here's neither Nails, nor Spear to fetch his Blood out of his Body; how comes it then to pass? is there any natural Cause? Ah no! The Night is cold, which naturally draws Blood inwards; in the open Air he lyes groveling on the Ground, and there he sweats and bleeds. 2 Sam. 12. 5. O my Heart, who hath done this Deed? As the Lord liveth, the Man that hath done this Thing, shall surely die. Ver. 7. So said David, when Nathan replied upon him, Thou art the Man, O my Heart! my sinful Heart! O my sinful, deceitful, abominable Heart! thou art the Murderer; thy Sin fote upon the Heart of Christ as heavy as a Mountain of Lead or Iron, when none was near, but a few dull, heavy, sleepy Disciples: then all the Sins of Believers (and amongst them thy Sins) fell upon the Soul of Christ, as so many Murderers, and squeezed Blood, and made him cry out, My Soul is heavy, heavy unto Death. So thy Ways now, and weep with Peter, and say with David, I have sinned against the Lord. Ver. 12. O how should these Eyes of mine look upon Christ thus sweating, bleeding, streaming out Blood, Clouds of Blood, great Drops of Blood, from all the Parts and Members of his Body, but I must mourn over him, as one that mourneth for his only Son; but I must be in Bitterness, as one that is in Bitterness for his First-born? Zach. 12. 10.

2. This may inform us of the extraordinary Love of Christ. It is said of the Pelican, that when her young ones are strick with the Tail of some poisonous Serpent, the presently strikes her Breast with her Beak or Bill, and so lets out her own Blood as a Medicine for them, that they may suck and live; even so Christ seeing us strick with the Poison of Sin, he is impatient of Delay, he would not stay till the Jews let him Blood with their Whips, and Thorns, and Nails; I have a Baptism to be baptised with, (faith Christ) and how am I straitned till it be accomplished? Luk. 12. 50. he is big with Love; and therefore he opens all his Pores of his own Accord, he lets Blood gush out from every Part, and thereof he makes a precious Balsam to cure our Wounds. O the Love of Christ! As Eleba could sometimes say, Behold my Belly is as Wine, which hath no Vent, it is ready to burst like new Bottles; Job 32. 10. so the Heart of Christ was full, even full of Love, so full, that it could not hold, but it burst out through every Part and Member of his Body, in a bloody Sweat. I will not say, but that every Drop of Christ's Blood was very precious, and of sufficient Value to save a World; but certainly that Blood which was not forc'd by Whips, or Thorns, or Spear, is to be had in singuler Honour; as the Myrrhe, that by Incision of the Tree flows out, is very precious; yet that which drops out of its own Accord, is accounted as the First and Choice; and as the Balsam which Way soever it come, is sweet, yet that which falls of its own Accord, is held the most pure and oderiferous; to this alludes that Apocryphal Saying in Ecclesiasticus, I gave a sweet Smell like Cinnamon, and I yielded a pleasant Odour, like the best Myrrhe. Ecclus. 24. 15. The Vulgar translates it thus; Quas libanum non incissum vaporavi; as the Myrrhe-tree that is not cut, I evaporated; as if Christ should have said, without any Lancing, Cutting, Pruning, out of meer Love, I poured out my Blood upon the Earth: This is certain, at this Time, no Manner of Violence was offered him in Body, no Man touched him or came near him; in a cold Night (for they were fain to have a Fire within Doors) lying abroad in the Air, and upon cold Earth, he casts himself into a Sweat of Blood; surely Love is hot, he had a Fire in his Breast that melts him into this bloody Sweat; O wonderful Love!

3. This may inform us of the Design of Christ in these very Sufferings: Christ weeps (faith Ber. Serm. in nard) not only in his Eyes, but in all his Members, that with the Tears
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Tears of his Body he might wash, and purify his Body, which is the Church. Or Christ weeps Blood, that he might give us a Sign of the Enemies Ruin; Sweat in Sickness is as a Crisis, or promising Sign, that Nature, with all her Force, hath strove against the peecant Humour, and hath now overcome it; so this bloody Sweat is a blessed Crisis, or Argument of Sin decaying, and that the Lamb hath overthrown the Lion. As Christ sometimes said, Now is the Judgment of this World, now shall the Prince of this World be cast out, and I, if I be lifted up from the Earth, will draw all Men unto me. John. 12. 31. 32.

Thus far of Christ's Passion, before his Apprehension. And now we may suppose it about Midnight, the very Time which Christ called The Hour, and Power of Darkness. Luke 22. 53. What followed from Twelve till Three at Night, we shall discover in the next Section.

S E C T. VI.

Of Judas Treason, Christ's Apprehension, Binding, and Leading unto Annas.

By this Time the Traitor Judas was arrived at Gethsemane; and being near the Garden Door, Jesus goes to his Disciples, and calls them from their Sleep; by an Irony (as some think) he bids them sleep on now, and take their Reft, meaning, if they could for Danger that now was near; but whilte, he adds, Behold the Hour is at Hand, and the Son of Man is betrayed into the Hands of Sinners; rise let us be going, behold he is at Hand that doth betray me. Mat. 26. 45. 46. That it might appear he undertook his Sufferings with Choice and free Election; he not only refused to fly, but he calls his Apostles to rise, that they might meet his Murderers. And now they come with Swords, and Staves; or as John adds, with Lanterns, and Torches, and (Judas going before them, and drawing near unto Jesus to kiss him) they took him, and bound him, and led him away to Annas first. Mat. 25. 47. John 18. 3, 12, 13.

In this Period I shall observe. 1. Judas Treason. 2. Christ's Apprehension. 3. Christ's Binding. 4. Christ's Leading to Annas, one of the chief Priests, as to his first Station.

1 Judas Treason. And while he yet spake, behold a Multitude, and he that was called Judas one of the Twelve, went before them, and drew near unto Jesus to kiss him. Luke 22. 47. This Traitor is not a Disciple only, but an Apostle; not one of the Seventy, but one of the Twelve. Augustine speaks of many Offices of Love, that Christ had done to Judas in special Manner; he had called him to be an Apostle, made him his Friend, his Familiar, caused him to eat of his Bread, sit at his Table, and to dip his Hand in the Dish with him; yea, if his Tradition be true, Jesus had delive Aug. Serm. 28. red Judas often from Death, ad fratres. and for his Sake healed his Father of a Palsy, and cured his Mother of a Le- prosy, and next to Peter honoured him above all other his Apostles. Of this we are sure, that he kissed him, and washed his Feet, and made him his Treasurer, and his Almner; and that now Judas should betray Christ; O how doth this add to the Sufferings of Christ, and to the Sin of Judas? behold a Multitude, and Judas in the Front; he went before them, lam pedibus quam moribus; in his Presence, and in his Malice. The Evangelist gives the Reason of this, that he might have the better Opportunity to kiss him; that this was the Sign, he gave the Rout, whomsoever I shall kiss, that is he, lay Hold on him; He begins War with a Kiss, and breaks the Peace of his Lord by a Symbol of Kindness: Jesus takes this ill, what, Judas? betrayest thou the Son of Man with a Kiss? Luke 22. 48. q. d. What, dost thou make the Seal of Love the Sign of Treachery? what, must a Kiss of thy Mother be the Key of Treason? O what a
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Chap. I.

For Christ's Apprehension, Then came they, and laid Hands on Jesus, and took him; they apprehended him whom the World cannot comprehend; and yet before they took him, he himself begins the Enquiry, and leads them into their Errand; he tells them, that he was Jesus of Nazareth, whom they fought; this was but a Breath, a meek and gentle Word, yet had it greater Strength in it, than the eastern Wind, or the Voice of Thunder; for God was in that still Voice, and it struck them down to the Ground. O the Power of Christ! they come to him with Clubs, and Staves, and Swords, and he does no more, but let a Word fly out of his Mouth, and presently they flaggar, run backward, and

fall to the Ground. John 18. 6. Oh, if we cannot hear a soft Answer of the merciful God, how dare we so provoke. as we do, the Wrath of the Almighty Judge? and yet he suffers them to rise again, and they still persevere in their Enquiry after him; he tells them once more, I am he; he offers himself, he is ready, and desirous to be sacrificed; only he sets them their Bounds; and therefore he secures his Apostles to be Witnesses of his Sufferings: In this Work of Redemption, no Man must have an active Share besides himself, he alone was to tread the Wine-press; If therefore ye seek me (faith Christ) let these go their Way, John 18. 8. thus he permits himself to be taken, but not his Disciples.

And now they have his Leave; Oh, with what fierce and cruel Countenances, with what menacing and threatening Looks, with what malicious and sly speech, Minds, do they invade and assault our Saviour? they compass his round; then they lay their wicked and violent Hands upon him; in the Original, εισαναθησαται signifies a violent Taking. One speaks the Manner of his Apprehension in these Words, 

Some of them lay Hold on Quidam apprehendunt his Garments, others on debant Vestes eum, the Hair of his Head; ali mittebant mai some pluck him by the nus in Capillos Ca Beard; others strike him ple, &c. Homil. with their impious Fists; Johan. Carthag. and being enraged, that Hifpan.

with a Word he had thrown them backwards on the Ground, they therefore threw him on his Back, and 

barely tread him under their dirty Feet.

Another Author gives it thus, As a roaring, ramping Lion draws along the Earth his Prey, and tears it, and pulls it, so they halted Christ all along the Earth, spitting, buffeting, pulling him by the Hair. Another in like Manner thus.

They all rush violently upon him, they fling him to the Ground,
they kick him, tear him, spurn him, pull off the Hair, both of his Head and Beard. Of every of these Passages, we find Scriptures full, Many Bulls have compassed me, strong Bulls of Raphan have beset me round, they gaped upon me with their Mouths, as a ravening and roaring Lion. Psalm 22. 12. 13.

Use. We are apt to cry out on Judas, and the Jews; and we think, Oh if we had been in their stead, we should never have done this; but lay aside a while those Instruments, and look we at the principal Cause; had not we an Hand in all these Afftings? did not we conspire his Death, and Apprehension in reference to it? Oh, my Sins, my Sins! these were the Band, the Captain, and the Officers; these were the Multitude, a Multitude indeed, if I should tell them, I might tell a Thousand, and yet not tell one of a Thousand; these were the Soldiers that beset him round, the Bulls that compassed him about, the roaring Lions, that gaped upon him with their Mouths: O my Heart, why shouldst thou rise up against the Jews, when thou findst the Traitor, and the whole Rout of Officers in thy self? Oh that thou wouldest turn the Edge of thy Detestation into its right Stream and channel! Oh, that thou wouldest remember thy own Ways, and all thy Doing, wherein thou hast been defiled, and that thou wouldest loath thy self in thy own Sight, for all the Evils that thou hast committed! Ezek. 20. 43.

3. For Christ's Binding, the Evangelist tells us, that the Band, and the Captain, and the Officers of the Jews took Jesus, and bound him, John 18. 12. & 14, they bound his Hands with Cords; a Type of this was Samson, whom Daliilah bound with Ropes; so they bound him with Ropes, or Cords, foreshewing hereby, that he must die, they never using to bind any with Ropes, or Cords, but those whom undoubtedly they purposed to crucify: Some add the Circumstances of this Binding, that they bound him with three Cords, and that with such Violence, that they caused Blood to flow out of his tender Hands; certainly they wanted no Malice, and now they wanted no Power, for the Lord had given himself into their Hands; Binding argues Bashfulness; it is florrid of Alexander, that when some Arrow that was shot into him was to be drawn out, his Physicians advised to bind him, for that the left Motion (as they said) would do him Hurt; but Non decet vinhe answered * Kings cirri regem, cum were not fit to be bound, the liberamen & Power of a King was ever temper salva po- free and safe: And David teitas. Bern. in his Lamentation over Serm. de pal. Abar, said, died Abar as a Fool dieth? thy Hands were not bound, nor thy Feet put into Fetters, 2 Sam. 2. 33. 34. Fools and Slaves were accustomed to be bound, and so were Thieves; they that open their Hands to receive others Goods, it is fit their Hands should be bound, and tied up; but is our Saviour numbered amongst any of these? O yes! In that same Hour said Jesus to the Multitude, are ye come out, as against a Thief, with Swords, and Slaves? Mat. 26. 55. He made himself of no Reputation, and took upon him the Form of a Servant; Phil. 2. 7. O wonderful Condescension of Christ! O admirable Examinition! he that was eminently just, is reputed a Thief; he that was equal with God, is become a Servant; he that was stronger than Samson, and could have broken his Cords from off his Arms like a Thread, he is bound with Cords; and as a poor Lamb, he continues bound for the Slaugh- ter: And thus began our Liberty, and Re- redemption from Slavery, and Sin, and Death, and Curfings.

But besides these Cords, the Word signifies a Binding with Chains, Mark 5. 3, 4, and some are of Opinion, that they shackled both his Hands and Feet, pedicis & ecatenis vinculis, Mark 5. 4. and others say, that they put about his Neck a Chain of iron; and

* Quidam exstitimaverunt catena ferrea collum ejus alligasse quod mihi certe incredible non est, Ecclus. 79. 9. Verv. 49.
it is not altogether improbable, but they
might be as cruel to the Master as to the
Servants; I cannot think they were so enraged
against Peter, as they were against Christ,
and yet they laid on him two Chains, Acts 12.
6. Nor can I think they were so enraged
against Paul, as they were against Jesus, and
yet the chief Captain took him, and commanded
him to be bound with two Chains. Acts 21. 33.
And that this might be their Dealing with
Christ, Judas, by his Counsel, seems to speak,
Hold him fast, Mark 26. 48. __________Take
him, and lead him away safely, Mark 14. 44.
q. d. Make him sure, that he escape not out
of your Hands, he hath deceived you often,
and therefore chain him with an Iron Chain
that will be sure to hold. I cannot pass
this without some Word to our Selves.

Uf. Christ undergoes this Restraint, that
all Sorts of Persecution might be satisfied to
us, by his Suffering. Again, Christ was
faster bound with his Cords of Love, than with
Iron Fetters, his Love was strong as Death,
overcame him who is invincible, and bound
him who is omnipotent; the Jews Cords
were but the Symbols and Figures, but the
dear Love, the tender Bowels of Jesus Christ
were the Morals, and Things signified:
Again, Christ was bound that we might be
free; the Cords of Christ were so full of Vir-
tue, that they loosed the Chains of our Sins,
and tied the Hands of God’s Justice, which
were stretched out against us for our Sins.
Again, he was bound for us, that he might
bind us to himself. I drew them with Cords
of a Man, with Bands of Love. Hos. 11. 4.
A strange Thing it was, to see the King bound
for the Thieves Offence; but such was Christ’s
Love, that he might draw sinful Mankind to
the Love of him again. Lastly, one good
Lesson we may learn from wicked Judas;
take him, and lead him away safely: __________
hold him fast. Come Christians! here’s good
Council from a Judas; like another Caiaphas,
he prophesies he knows not what; take him
and lead him away; and hold him fast. It is
of necessity, that those which spiritually seek
after Christ, should take him by Faith, and
hold him fast by Love; I will rise now (faith
the Spouse) I will seek him whom my Soul lov-
eth; ______and anone, I found him whom my
Soul loveth, I held him, and would not let him
go, until I had brought him into my Mother’s
House, into the Chambers of her that conceived
me. Cant. 3. 2, 4. We must arise out of the Bed
of Sin, we must seek Christ in the Ufe of Or-
dinances; and there if we find him, we must
take him, lay hold on him by the Hands of
Faith, and not let him go, but lead him safe-
lv untill we have brought him into our Mo-
thers Houfe, into the Assemblies of his People;
or if you will, untill we have brought him
into our Souls, where he may sup with us,
and we with him.

4. For his leading to Annas, John records
it. That they led him away to Annas first, for
he was Father-in-Law to Caiaphas, who was
the High Priest that same Year. John 18. 13.
1. They led him away ab ndnyov, it refers
to the Place whence they led him; the Gar-
den was the Terminus a quo, there they ap-
prehended him, and bound him, and thence
they led him away; but the Word AND\nnyov is
something more than merely abducio; some-
times it signifies abigo, to drive away whe-
ther by Force or Fraud; sometimes Rapio ad
supplicium, ad judicandum, to snatch away
either to Punishment, or to Judg-
ment: It is said they drew him a- Ecce trate-
way by the Hairs of the Head; and batur passis
that they led him in uncouth Ways, priandia
and through the Brook Cedron, in virgo crini-
which the ruder Soldiers plunged bus. Virg.
him, and passed upon him all the Aeneid. 1.
Affronts and Rudeness which an
injolent and cruel Multitude could think of.
So that now again was the Fulfilling of the
Prophecy, He shall drink of the Brook in the
Way, Psal. 110. 7. I dare not deliver these
Things as certain Truths, only this I affirm,
that they led him, snatch him, hale him from
the Garden back again to Jerusalem,
over the Brook and Valley called Ce-
dron. —— 2. They led him first to Annas;
why thisiter, is a Question; the Cognizance
of the Caufe belonged not properly to Annas,
by the Action of Agrippa; all that can be said for Annas, is, that he was Chief of the Sanhedrim, and Father-in-Law to Caiaphas, and to be high priest the next Year following.

Use. Oh! when I think of Jesus thus led away to Annas first; when I think of him partly going, and partly hailed forwards, and forced to hasten his grave Pace; when I think of him thrown into, or plunged in the Waters of the Brook, and so forced to drink of the Brook Cedron in the Way; when I think of him presented by a deal of Soldiers, and rude Catch-poles to this mercenary Annas; and withal, think that I had an Hand as deep as any other in these Acts, my Heart must either break, or I must proclaim it an Heart of Flint, and not of Flesh: Come Christians, let us lay our Hands upon our Hearts, and cry, Oh my Pride! and oh my Covetousness! and oh my Malice and Revenge! Oh my Unbelief! and oh my Unthankfulness! and oh my Uncharitablenefs to the needy Members of Christ Jesus! why, these were the Rout, these were they that led, and drag'd, and drew Jesus (as it were) by the Hair of his Head; these were they that took hold of the Chain, and pulled him forwards, and showed him in Triumph to this bloody Annas; nay, these were the Judas, Jews, Annas and all: Oh! That ever I should lodge within me such an Heart, that should lodge in it such Sins, such Betrayers, such Murderers of Jesus Christ.

But I must remember myself, Watchman, what of the Night? Watchman, what of the Night? Nah. 21. 11, 12. If ye will enquire, enquire, return, come. Mat 14. 25. We may now suppose it about the Third Hour, or the last Watch: In the Gospel it is called the Fourth Watch of the Night; Exod. 14. 24. Elsewhere it is called The Morning Watch, Psal. 130. 6, which continueth till the Morning. And of the Acts done in this Interval of Time, we are next to treat.

S E C T. VII.

Of Christ's Examination and Condemnation, with their Appendices.

Now it was, that they led him from Annas to Caiaphas; and presently a Council is called of the high Priests, Scribes and Elders; these were the greatest, gravest, learned, wisest Men amongst them, and they all conspire to judge him, who is the great Judge both of Quick and Dead. — In their Proceedings we may observe. 1. The captious Examination of the high Priest. 2. The sacrilegious Smiling of one of the Servants. 3. The impious Accusatipns of the Witnesses. 4. The Sentence of the Judges. 5. The peridious Denial of perjured Peter. 6. The Shameful Delusion and Abuses of the base Attendants.

1. For the captious Examination of the high Priest, The high Priest then asked Jesus of his Disciples, and of his Doctrine. John 18. 19. 1. Of his Disciples; what the Questions were it is not expressed, but probably they might be such as these, 'How many Disciples he had? and where they were? and what was become of them? why he should take upon him to be better guarded than others of greater Place and Calling? whether it did not favour of Sedition and Disturbance of the State, to lead about such a Crew of Disciples and Followers after him? and what was the Reason of their Flight, whether it were not a Token of their Guiltiness, of some Disorder, or of riotous Practices? ' It is not for me to speak how many Queries the high Priest might make to tempt Jesus, but certainly he was fitted to the Bran, examined to the full, of all such Circumstances as either might trap Christ, or in the least Degree, advance and help forward his Condemnation: To this Question concerning his Disciples our Saviour answered nothing; alas, he knew the Frailty
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of his Followers, he might have said, "For my Disciples, you see one hath betrayed me, and another will anone foreswear me, he stays but for the Crowing of the Cock, and then you shall hear him curse, and swear, that he never knew me; and for all the rest, a Pannick Fear hath feared upon their Hearts, and they are feld, and have left me alone to tread the Wine Pres." Ah No, he will not speak Evil of the Teachers of his People; it was Grief to him, and added to his Sufferings, that all had forefaken him: Once before this, many of his Disciples went back, and walked no more with him, which occasioned Jesus to say to the twelve, Will ye also go away? Why, no, said Peter then, Lord whether shall we go, thou haft the Words of eternal Life; and we believe, and are sure, that thou art that Christ the Son of the Living God? John 6. 67, 68, 69. Oh Peter! what a strong Faith was that? We believe, and we are sure; but how is it now that ye have no Faith? or why are ye so fearful, O ye of little Faith? I believe this fate upon the Heart of Christ, and yet he would not accuse them, who now feld in their Places, and was accused for them, and for us all; and therefore, to that Question of his Disciples, he answered nothing.

2. He asked him of his Doctrine; what his Questions were of that, are not fct down neither, but probably they might be such as these; 'Who was his Master or Instrutor in that new Doctrine he had lately broach'd? why he did feek to innovate and alter their long practis and accustomed Rites? and what Ground had he to bring in his own Devils in their Steads? as Baptism for Circumcision; the Lord's Supper for the Passover; himself and his Apostles for the high Priests and Levites, when neither he, nor most of them were of that Tribe? why he was so bold and faucy (being but Three and thirty Years of Age) to declaim so bitterly and satirically against the Pharisees and Sadduces, and Scribes, and Priests, and Elders of the People?" Much of this Stuff he might bring out in his Interrogatories, that so, by his questioning him in many Things, he might trip him in some-thing to his Confusion and Deprivation.

And to this Question our Saviour answers, but oh how wisely! I spoke openly to the World (said he) I ever taught in the Synagogue and in the Temple, whither the Jews always resorted; and in Secret have I said nothing, why askest thou me, ask them which heard me, what I said unto them, behold they know what I said? John 18. 20, 21. q.d. I appeal to the Testimony of the very Enemies themselves; thou suspefted me to be a seditious Perfon, and one that plots mischief against the State in secret; I tell the Truth, I speak nothing in Secret, (i.) nothing in the least Manner tending to Sedition; my Doctrine I brought with me from the Bofom of my Father, it is the everlasting Gospel, and not of yesterday; and it contains nothing in it of Sedition, Faction, Rebellion, Treason; ask these mine Enemies, these who have apprehended, and bound me, and brought me hither; They know what I said, let them speak, if they can, wherein I have transgressed the Law.

2. For the Stroke given Christ by that base Servant; one of the Officers which stood by, stroke Jesus with the Palm of his Hand, saying, anfwer thou the high Priest so; John 18. 22. that Holy Face, which was designed to be the Object of Heaven, in the Beholding of which, much of the Celestial Glory doth consift; that Face which the Angels fere upon with Wonder, like Infants at a bright Sun-beam, was now smitten by a base Varlet, in the Presence of a Judge; and however the Assembly was full, yet not one amongst them all reproved the Fact, or Spake a Word for Christ; nay, in this the Injury was heightened, because the Blow was faid to be given by Malchus, an Idumean Slave; it was he Chrif. hom. 82, whose Ear was cut off by in Job. Peter, and cured by Christ; and thus he requires him for his Miracle. . . .

Amongst all the Sufferings of Christ, one would think this were but little, and yet when
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when I look into Scriptures, I find it much; thus Jeremy, He gives his Cheeks to him that smites him, he is filled full with Reproach. Lam. 3. 30. Thus Micah speaking of Christ, They shall smite the Judge of Israel with a Rod upon the Cheek; Micah 5. 1. There was in it a World of Shame; the Apostle lays it down as a Sign of Suffering and Reproach, 2 Cor. 11. 20. If a Man smite you on the Face; nothing more disgraceful, (faith Chrift, born. Chrysofrone) than to be smitten on the Cheek; the diverse reading the Word speaks it out further, He struck him with a Rod, or He struck him with the Palm of his Hand. same, ἔπειτα the Word ἐπείτα, say some, refers to his striking with a Rod, or Club, or Shoe, or Panothe; or as others, it refers to his striking with the Palm of his Hand; of the two, the Palm of his Hand is judged more disgraceful than either Rod or Shoe; and therefore, in the Text we translate it, With the Palm of the Hand he struck at Jesus, (i.), with open Hand, with his

Koλαφος πυγ- Hand stretched out.
no, επείτα pal- The Ancients commenting mi. Idem. on this Cuff; 'Let the Hea-Chriftoλ. bom. 'vans be afraid ( faith one.) St. in Job. and let the Earth tremble c. 18. at Chrift's Patience, and this Servant's Impudence.

Aug. in Tract. 'O ye Angels, How were ye silent? How could you con-tain your Hands, when you saw his Hand striking at God? — If we consider him ( faith another) who took the Blow, was not he that struck him worthy to be consumed of Fire, or to be swallowed up of Earth, or to be given up to Satan, and thrown down into Hell? If a Subject should but lift up his Hand against the Son of an earthly Sovereign, would he not be accounted worthy of Punishment? How much more in this Cafe, when the Hand is lifted up against the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, whom not only Men, but the Cherubims and Seraphims, and all the Celestial Powers above adore and worship? Ber. Ber. Serm. hard tells us, That his Hand was pas that struck Chrift was armed with an Iron Glove; and Vin-Vinc. Serm. centius affirms, That by the Blow, de pas. Chrift was felled to the Earth; and Lodovicus adds, That Blood Lodo. de vi-grifed out of his Mouth; and to Chrifti that the Impression of the Varlet's Fingers remained on Chrifti's Cheek, with a Tamour and wan Colour. I need say no more of this; only one Word in Reference to our selves.

Ufe. Come, look upon this lively and lovely Picture of Patience; he was struck on the Face, but he was never moved in his Heart; notwithstanding the Abuse, he shewed all Mildness and Gentleness towards his Enemies; O what art thou that canst not brook a Word, that canst not bear a disfaimful Speech, that canst not put up the least and smallest Offence, without thy Wrath and Fury? O proud Man! O impud- dent Wretch! How art thou so suddenly moved at the least Indignity, when thou feest thy Saviour quietly suffer great Af- fronts? Come learn of Chrift, if ever we mean to have a Share and Interest in his Sufferings, let us conform to him in Meek- nes and Patience, in Gentleness and Lowli- nes of Mind; and to we shall find Rest unto our Souls.

3. For the Accusation of the Witneffes; he is falsely accused, and charged with the Things that he never knew; in his Accusation I obferve these Things. 1. That they fought falfe Witneffes, for true Witneffes they could have none; Now the chief Priefts, and Elders, and all the Council fought falfe Witneffes againft Jesus to put him to Death. Mat. 26. 59. They were resolved in a former Council, that he should not live, but die; and now palli- ating their Design with a Scheme of a Tribu-nal, they seek out for Witneffes; O Won- der! who ever heard that Judges went about to enquire for falfe Witneffes, and bor-ned them to come in against the Prisoner...
at the Bar? 2. Though many false Witnesses came in to testify against him, yet they found none; Ver. 60. because their Witnesses did not agree together. Mark. 14. 56. O the Injustice of Men in bringing about the Decrees of God! the Judges seek out for Witnesses, the Witnesses are to seek for Proof, those Proofs were to seek for Unity and Consent; and nothing was ready for their Purpose. 3. At last, after many Attempts, came two false Witnesses, and said, this Fellow said, I am able to destroy the Temple of God, and to build it in three Days. Ver. 61. They accuse him for a figurative Speech, a Tropic which they could not understand, which if he had affected, according to the letter, it had been so far from a Fault, that it would have been an Argument of his Power; but observe their false Report of the Words he had spoken, for he laid not I am able to destroy this Temple of God, and to build it in three Days; but destroy ye this Temple, and in three Days I will raise it up. John. 2. 19. The Alligation differs from the Truth in these Particulars. 1. I am able to destroy, say they; Ay; but destroy ye, faith Christ. 2. I am able to destroy this Temple of God, say they; Ay, but destroy ye this Temple, faith Christ; simply this Temple without Addition. 3. I am able to destroy this Temple of God, and to build it in three Days, say they; ay, but destroy ye this Temple, and in three Days I will raise it up, said Christ; he spoke not of building an external Temple, but of raising up his own Body, which he knew they would destroy. These were the Accusations of the false Witnesses, to all which Jesus answered nothing; he despised their Accusations, as not worthy an Answer; and this vexed more. But, 4. Another Accusation is brought in; Caiaphas had a Referve, which he knew should do the Business in that Assembly, he adjured him by God, to tell him if he were the Christ, I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether thou be the Christ the Son of God: Mat. 26. 63. The Holy Jesus being adjured by so Sacred a Name, would not now refuse an Answer, but he confessed himself to be the Christ, the Son of the living God: And this the high Priest was pleased (as the Design was laid) to call Blasphemy; and in Token thereof, he rends his Clothes, prophetically signifying, that the Priest-hood should be rent from himself.

Use. We are taught in all this, quietly to suffer Wrong, if my Adversary should write a Book against me, surely I would take it upon my Shoulder (faith Job) and bind it as a Crown to me. Job. 31. 35. 36. It is impossible, if we are Christ's Servants, to live in this World without false Accusations; come, let us take Heart, and in some Cases say not a Word; since he that was most innocent was most silent. why should we be too foreward in our Excuses? I know there is a Time to speak, as a Time for Silence; if it may tend to God's Honour, and to the spreading of God's Truth, and that right Circumstances do concur, it is then Time to open our Mouths, though we let in Death. So did our Blessed Saviour; O let us learn of him, and follow his Steps.

4. For the Doom or Sentence of these Judges; Caiaphas prejjudging all the Sanhedrim, in declaring Jesus to have spoken Blasphemy, and the Fact to be notorious, he then asked their Votes; What think ye? and they answered and said, he is guilty of Death. Mat. 26. 66. They durst not deny what Caiaphas had said, they knew his Faction was very potent, and his Malice great, and his Heart was set upon the Business; and therefore they all conspire, and say as he would have them, He is guilty of Death. Oh! here is Jesus Sentence, which should have been mine, He is guilty of Death. But this Sentence was but like strong Dispositions to an inflamed Fever; they had no Power at that Time to inflict Death, or such a Death, as that of the Cross, they only declared him apt, and worthy, and guilty of Death.

In the Multitude of Counsellors there is Safety, said Solomon; Prov. 11. 14. But we must take this in, Is it be of good Men, and
to good Purposes; for otherwise, the Meetings, Assemblies and Councils of the Wicked are dangerous and deadly; The Kings of the Earth set themselves, and the Rulers take Counsel together against the Lord, and against his anointed. Psal. 2. 2. Such Councils we had many in our Times; I know not whether we may call them Councils, or Strima tantum civilitas, an aulent Bunch, raised by the Disorder and Distemper of the City.

5. For Peter's Denial and Abjuration; whilst these Things were thus acting concerning Christ, a sad Accident happened to his Servant Peter; at first a Damofel comes to him, and tells him, Thou wast with Jesus of Galilee: Mat. 26. 53. And then another Maid tells the By-standers, This Fellow was also with Jesus of Nazareth: Ver. 71. And after a While, they that stood by spake themselves, Surely thou art one of them, for thy Speech bewrayeth thee, Ver. 73. q. d. Thy very Idiom declares thee to be a Galilean; thou art as Christ is, of the same Country and Sect; and therefore thou art one of his Disciples: Peter thus surprized, without any Time to deliberate, he shamefully denies his Lord. And, 1. He doth it with a Kind of Subterfuge, I know not what thou sayst. Ver. 70. He seems to elude the Accusation with this Evasion, I know not thy Meaning, I understand not thy Words, I shall not what thou sayest. Ver. 72.

2. At the next Turn, he goes on to a licentious Boldness, denying Christ with an Oath, I do not know the Man; and, Lastly, he aggravates his Sin so far, that he grows to Impudence, and so denies his Lord with Curlying and Swearing, I know not the man; Ver. 74. Here's a Lie, an Oath, and a Curse; the Sin is begun at the Voice of a Woman, a sily Damofel, not any of the greatest Ladies, she was only a poor Serving Maid that kept the Doors; but it grew to Ripeness, when the Men-servants fell upon him; now he Swears, and vows, and curses himself if he be Phrigia, that when the Sun knew the Man. O Peter, is the man so vile doth but shine upon them, they send out that thou wilt not own him! hadst thou not Drops of Water, as if they wept Tears; before confest him to be Christ, the Son of Peter signifies a Rock, and whilst Peter...
Perlifted in his Sin of denying Christ, his Heart was hard as the Rock, but when Christ the Son of Righteousness looked upon him, his Heart was softened, and he dropped Tears continually. Such is the Virtue of Christ's Look, It turns the Rock into a standing Water, and the Flint into a Fountain of Waters. Psal. 114. 8. — Lastly, let us not decry Repentance, but rather be in the Use, and Practice, and Exercise of it: Is not here a Gospel President.

* Fleuit qui...* Clement an ancient Writer, of whom Paul makes Mention, in Phil. 4. 3. expresseth Peter's inundatione, Repentance to have been so great, that in his Cheeks be profoundos fulcos baberet, in which, as in certain Channels, per quos quaerat his Tears run down; the Text tells us he wept bitterly; and canales aut a Clement adds, That while he qua dabitur la lived, as often as he heard a chrimae ejus Cock crow, he could not but weep, deslucent. and bewail his Denial. David is another like Example, All the Night, said he, I make my Bed to swime, I water my Couch with Tears, Psalm 6. 6. David makes Mention of his Bed and Couch, because there most especially he had offended God: It was on his Bed that he committed Adultery, and it was in his Couch, that he designed and subscribed with his own Hand, that Uriah must die; and hence is it, that he waters his Bed and Couch with his Tears; the very Sight of his Bed and Couch brings his Sin into his Remembrance, as the very Hearing of the Crowing of a Cock ever after awakened Peter to his Task of Tears: That Repentance is a Gospel duty, we have spoke elsewhere; O take heed of decrying it! as we are often finning, so let us often repent, it concerns us ne'er to be frequent in this Duty of bewailing Sin, and turning to God.

6. For the Abuses and Delusions of the bale Attendants offered to Christ, the Evangelist tells us, Then did they spit in his Face, and buffeted him, and others smote him with the Palms of their Hands, saying, prophecy unto us thou Christ, who is he that smote thee? Mat. 26. 67. 68. and as Luke adds, Many other Things blasphemously spake against him. Luke 22. 65. What those many other Things were, it is not discovered, only some ancient Writers say, That Christ in that Night suffered so many and such hideous Things, That ' the whole Knowledge of them is refered only for the last Day of G(uciel) statu Judgement. Mallonius writes one tertia thus, ' After Caiaphas and the Christi patres had sentenced Christ entis, Mallon worthy of Death, they com- de flagellatio- committed him to their Mi- nisters, warily to be kept till Landui de Day; and they immediately pass. & alii. threw him into the Dungeon in Caiaphas's House, there they bound him to a flaming Pillar, with his Hands bound on his Back, and then they fell upon him with their Palms, and Fifts.' Others add, that the Souldiers not yet content, they threw him into a filthy dirty Puddle, where he abode for the Remainder of that Night; of which the Psalmist, Thou hast laid me in the lowest Pit, in Darkness, and in the Deeps; Psalm 88. 6. And I sink in the deep Mire, where there is no standing. Psalm 69. 2. Behold the Bed which is Solomon's; Cant. 3. 7. or rather which is Christ's, for a greater than Solomon is here; behold the flourishing Bed, wherein the King of Saints doth lie; surely a Place most fordid, full of Stench; his other Senes had their Pain, and his Smell felt a loathsome Savour, in this noifome Puddle.

But we need not borrow Light from Candles, or Lesser Stars; the Scripture itself is plain; observe we these Particulars...
my and Reproach; And the Lord said to Moses, if her Father bad but spit in her Face, should she not be ashamed seven Days? Numb. 12. 14. We our selves account this a great Affront, and so did Job, Job 30. 9. 10. I am their Song, and their By-word; they ab- bore me, they flee far from me, and spare not to spit in my Face. Oh that the sweet Face of Christ, so much honoured and adored in Heaven, should be defiled and deformed by their Spitting! oh that no Place should be thought so fit for them to avoid their Excre- ments and Drivel in, as the blessed Face of Jesus Christ. I hid not my Face (faith Christ) from Shame and Spitting; Isa. 50. 6. I used no Mask to keep me fair, though I was fairer than the Sons of Men, I preserved not my Beauty from their nasty Flegm, but I opened my Face, and let it as a Butt for them to dart their frothy Spittle at.

2. They buffet him; we heard before, that one of the Officers struck Jesus with the Palm of his Hand, but now they buffet him; some observe this Difference betwixt παπομα, κεραίας: The one is given with the open Hand, but the other with the Fist shut up; and thus they used him at this Time, they struck him with their Fists, and so the Stroke was greater, and more offensive; 'By this Means they made his Face to swell, and to become full of Bunches all over.' One gives it in thus, Colaphis illi tuber putum. By these Blows of their Fists, caput, facies his whole Head was swollen, livida forte & excusse deutes. his Face became black and blew, and his Teeth ready to fall out of his Jaws. Very probable it is, that with the Violence of their Strokes, they made him reel and stagger, thy made his Mouth, and Nose, and Face to bleed, and his Eyes to startle in his Head.

3. They covered his Face, Mark 14. 65. Several Reasons are rendered for it, As, 1. That they might smite him more boldly, and without Shame. 2. That they might not have that Object of Pity in their View, it is supposed, that the very Sight of his admirable Form, so lamentably abused, would have mollified the hardeft Heart under Heaven; and therefore they vailed and hoodwinkt that alluring drawing Counte- nance. 3. That they might not see their own Filth in his Face; however, his Beauty was winning, yet they had so bedabed it with their beastly Spitting, that they began to loath to look upon him, It was a nauseous Sight (faith one) Nauseam ip- and enough to make one swear to his Spittor- look upon it. But whether his hast satites i-Splendour or his Horrour occa- la provocabat- tioned this Vail over his Face, this is most certain, that it vailed not their Cruelty, but rather revealed it, and made it manifest to all the World.

4. They smote him with the Palms of their Hands, saying, Prophecy unto us thou Christ, who is he that smote thee? to pass away that doeful tedious Night, they interchangeably sport at him, first one, and then another gives him a Stroke, (we usually call it a Box on the Ear) and being hoodwinkt, they bid him a-read, who it is that smote him. Some reckon these Taunts amongst the bitterest Passages of his Passion, nothing is more mis- rable, even to the greatest Misery, than to see it self scorned of Enemies. It was our Saviour's Cafe, they used this Dispute for their Disport; with a wanton and merry Malice, they aggravate their Injury with Scorn, q.d. 'Come on, thou sayest thou art Christ, the Son of the living God, and therefore it is likely thou art omniscient, thou knowest all Things; tell now, who is it that smites thee; we have blinded thee, thou canst not see us with thy bodily Eyes, let thy Divinity a-read, guest, tell, prophecy, who is it now that smote the last? who gave thee that Blow? O Impiety without Example! surely if his Patience had been less than infinite, these very Injuries would have been greater than his Patience. In Way of Appli- cation.

Ufe. 1. Consider Christians, whether we had not a Hand in these Abuses, for 1. They Spit in the Face of Christ, who defile his T Image
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malNight, he meets with as dark a Day; what the Passages of the Day were, we shall observe in their several Hours.

CHAP. II. SECT. 1.

Of Christ's Indictment, and Judas's fearful End.

ABOUT Six in the Morning, Jesus was brought unto Pilate's House; Then led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto the Hall of Judgment, and it was early. John 18. 28. When the Morning was come, all the chief Priests and Elders of the People took Counsel against Jesus to put him to Death; and when they had bound him, they led him away, and delivered him to Pontius Pilate the Governor. Then Judas which had betrayed him hanged himself. Mat. 27. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. O the Readiness of our Nature to Evil! when the Israelites would sacrifice to the golden Calf, They rose up early in the Morning: Exod. 32. 6. If God leave us to ourselves, we are as ready to practise Mischief, as the Fire is to burn, without all Delay. But on this Circumstance I shall not stay; the Transactions of this Hour I shall consider in these two Passages, Christ's Indictment, and Judas's fearful End:

In Christ's Indictment we may observe.

1. His Accusation. 2. His Examination.

In his Accusation we may observe. 1. Who are his Accusers. 2. Where he was accused. 3. What was the Matter of which they do accuse him.

1. His Accusers were The chief Priests and Elders of the People: Mat. 27. 12. The very same that before had judged him Guilty of Death, are now his Accusers before the temporal judge; but why, must our Saviour be twice judged? was not the Sanhedrim or Ecclesiastical Court sufficient to condemn him? I answer, he is twice judged, 1. That his Innocency might more ap-
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pears, true Gold often tried in the Fire, is not consumed, but rather perfected; so Christ's Integrity, though examined again and again by divers Judges wholly corrupt, yet thereby it was not hurt, but made rather more illustrious. 2. Because his firste Judgment was in the Night, and a Sentence pronounced then, was not reputed valid; it is said of Moses, that he judged the People from the Morning unto the Evening; Exod. 18. 13. for until Night no Judgment was protracted.

3. Because, said the Jews, It is not lawful for us to put any Man to Death. John 18. 31. These Words had Need of Explication; we know Moses Law prescribed Death to the Adulterers, Idolaters, Blasphemers, Molesters, Sabbath-breakers; but now the Romans (say some) had come and restrained the Jews from the Execution of their Laws; others are of another Mind, and therefore the Meaning of these Words, It is not lawful for us to put any Man to Death, may be understood (say they) in a double Sense.

1. That it was not lawful for them to put any Man to such a Death, as the Death of the Cross; Moses Law was ignorant of such a Death; and the Words following seem to favour this Interpretation, That the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled which he spoke, signifying what Death he should die. John 18. 32. We read only of four Sorts of Death that were used among the Jews, as Strangling, Stoning, Burning, and killing with the Sword; Crucifying was the Invention of Romans, and not of Jews.

2. That it was not lawful for them to put any Man to Death at such a Time; on this Day was celebrated the Jews Passover, which was in Memory of their Deliverance out of Egypt; so that now they had a Custom to deliver some from Death (the Cafe of Barabbas) but they could not now condemn any one to Death; hence it was, that after Herod the Jews had killed James, he proceeded further to take Peter also; yet, during the Days of unleavened Bread, he delivers him to be kept in Prison, intending (as the Text) After Easter, to bring him forth to the People.

Acts 12. 4. Pilate a Gentile was not tied to these Laws; and therefore they led Jesus from Caiaphas, unto the Hall of Judgment, or unto Pilate's Houfe.

2. The Place of the Accusation was at the Door of the House; They would not go into the Judgment Hall, lest they should be filed, but that they might eat the Passover.

John 18. 28. See what a Piece of Superfition and gross Hipocrisy is here! they are curious of a Ceremony, but make no Strein to shed innocent Blood; they are precise about small Matters, but for the weightier Matters of the Law, as Mercy, Judgment, Fidelity, and the Love of God, they let them pass; they honour the figurative Passover, but the true Passover they seize upon with bloody and sacrilegious Hands.

3. The Matter of which they accuse him. 1. That he seduced the People. 2. That he forbade to pay Tribute to Cesar. 3. That he said he was a King. How great? But withal, how false were these their Accusations? for the First, Christ was so far from stirring up Seditions, that he strove and endeavoured to gather the People into one. O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have gathered thy Children together, even as a Hen gathers her Chickens under her Wings, and ye would not? Mat. 23. 37. For the second, in stead of denying to pay Tribute to Cesar, he paid it in his own particular; Take twenty Pence out of the Fifth's Mouth, (said he to Peter) and give it unto them for me and thee;

Mat. 17. 27. And, Give unto Cesar the Things that are Cesar's (said he to the People) and to God the Things that are God's. Luke 20. 24. For the third, in stead of making himself a King, he proffeseth that his Kingdom is not of this World; John 18. 66. and when they would have made him a King, instead of flattering them, he fled from them, and that into the Wilderness; or, into a Mountain himself alone. John 6. 15.

Thus much of the Accusation.

2. For his Examination, Pilate was nothing moved with any of the Accusations, save only the third; and therefore letting all
the rest pass, he asked him only, Art thou the King of the Jews? To whom Jesus answered, My Kingdom is not of this World; &c. John 18. 33. 36. He saith not, my Kingdom is not in this World, but my Kingdom is not of this World; by which Pilate knew well that Christ was no Enemy unto Caesar; Christ's Kingdom is spiritual, his Government is in the very Hearts and Consciences of Men; and what is this to Caesar? Hence Pilate useth a Policy to save Jesus Christ, they tell him that Christ was of Galilee, and therefore he takes Occasion to send him to Herod, who was Governor of Galilee. But of that anon.

Use. How many Lessons may we learn from hence? 1. Christ was accused, who can be free? The chief Priests and Elders of the Jews accused Christ, no Wonder if those that are chief and great amongst us accuse poor Christians: Oh! there's a perpetual Enmity between the Seed of the Woman and the Seed of the Serpent; there is an everlasting, irreconcilable, implacable Enmity and Antipathy between Grace and Prophaness, Light and Darkness, Christ and Belial: As it is reported of Tigers, that they rage when they smell the Fragrancy of Spices, so it is with the Wicked, who rage at the Spiritual Graces of them that are sincere for God.

2. Christ's Accusers would not go into the Judgment Hall, lest they should be defiled; the very Prophane can learn to be superstitious in lesser Matters; how many amongst us will make Confiance of outward Ceremonies (as of eating Meats, observing Days) but as for the weightier Matters of the Law, Judgment and Mercy, they leave them undone?

3. Christ is most falsely accused of Sedition, Sedition, and Usurpation; it were indeed to be wished, that they who take upon them the Name of Christianity were guiltless of such Crimes; but let them look to it who are such. This I am sure was Christ's Rule and Precept, Be Subject to every Con
titution and Authority of Man, for the Lord's Sake. 1 Pet. 2. 13. If any dare to reft the Power that is of God, They shall receive to themselves Damnation. Rem. 13. 2: Nor can we excuse our selves, because our Governors are not godly; for all the Governors to whom Christ and his Apostles submitted themselves, and to whom all those strict Precepts of Duty and Obedience related in the New Testament, were no better (for ought I know,) than Tyrants, Persecutors, Idolaters and heathen Princes.

4. Christ is examined only of his Usurpa
tion, Art thou the King of the Jews? Phil. 3. 19. the Men of this World mind only worldly Things; the Apostle so describtes them, Who mind earthly Things. Pilate regards not Christ's Doctrine, but he is afraid, left he should aspire the Kingdom; and concerning this, our Saviour puts him out of Doubt. My Kingdom is not of this World. As Pilate and Christ, so Worldlings and Christians are of different Principles; they mind earthly Things, but our Conversation (i.e. the Apostle) is in Heaven, Ver. 20. our Conversation (i.e.) the Aim, and Scope of our Hearts in every Action, is only for Heaven, whatsoever we do, it should, some Way or other, fit us for Heaven; we should still be laying in for Heaven against the Time that we shall come and live there; we should have our Thoughts and Hearts set upon Heaven; so it is said of holy Mr. Ward. That being in the Midst of a Dinner very contemplative; and the People wondering what he was musing about, he presently breaks out, For ever, for ever, for ever; and though they endeavoured to still him, yet he still cried out, For ever, for ever, for ever; Oh Eterni
ty! to be for ever in Heaven with God and Christ, how shall this swallow up all other Thoughts and Aims? and especially all worldly, careful, sinful Thoughts, Aims or Ends?

2. Pilate having dismissed Jesus, this Hour is concluded with a sad Disaftter of wicked Judas; Then Judas which had betrayed him, when he saw that he was condemned, repented himself, &c. Mat. 27. 3. Now his Con-

Science
scifte thaws, and grows somewhat tender, but it is like the Tenderness of a Boyl, which is nothing else but a new Diseafe; there is a Repentance that comes too late; Esau wept bitterly, and repented him, when the Bleffing was gone; the five foolish Virgins lift up their Voices aloud when the Gates were shut; and in Hell Men shall repent to all Eternity; and such a Repentance was this of Judas; about midnight he had received his Money in the Houfe of Anna, and now betimes in the Morning, he repents his Bargain, and throws his Money back again; the End of this Tragedy was, That Judas died a miserable Death; he perifhed by the moft infamous Hands in the World (i.) by his own Hands; He went and hanged himself; Mat. 27. 5. And as Luke, he fell headlong, and burft asunder in the midst, and all his Bowels gushed out. In every Passage of his Death, we may take Notice of God's Justice, and be afraid of Sin; it was just that he should hang in the Air, who for his Sin was hated both of Heaven and Earth; and that he should fall down headlong who was fallen from such an Height of Honour; and that the Halter should strangle that Throat through which the Voice of Treafon had founded; and that his Bowels should be loft, who had loft the Bowels of all Pity, Piety and Compaffion; and that this Ghost fhould have its Passage out of his Midf, (he burft asunder in the Midf) and not out of his Lips, because with a Kiss of his Lips he had betrayed his Lord, our Blessed Jesus.

Use. Here's a warning Piece to all the World; who would die such a Death for the Pleasure of a little Sin? or who would now fuffer for Millions of Gold, that which Judas fuffered, and yet fuffers in Hell for thirty Pieces of Silver? Now, the Lord keep our Souls from betraying Christ, and from departing in God's Mercy through Christ. Amen, Amen.

I fee one Sand is run, and I muft turn the Glass; now was the seventh Hour, and what were the Passages of that Hour, I fhall next relate.

S E C T. II.

Of Christ's Mission to Herod, and the Transfaltions there.

About Seven in the Morning, Jesus was sent to Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at that Time. Luke 23. 7. The Reafon of this was, because Pilate had heard that Christ was a Galilean, and Herod being Tetrarch of Galilee, he concludes, that Christ must be under his Jurifdiction; Herod was glad of the Honour done to him, for he was defirous to fee Chrif of a long Season, because he had heard many Things of him, and he hop'd to have seen some Miracle done by him. Ver. 8. That which I fhall obferve in this Passage is, 1. Herod's queftioning of Jesus Christ. 2. Christ's Silence to all his Queftions. 3. Herod's Derifion; and Christ's Diffimifion back again to Pilate.

1. Herod questioned with him in many Words; Ver. 9. what those Words were are not expressed, only we have fome Conjectures from Luke 23. 8. 9. d. 'What, art thou he, concerning whom my Father was fo mocked of the wife Men? and for whole Sake my Father faw all the Children that were in Bethlehem? I have heard thou hast changed Water into Wine, and haft multiplied Loaves, wherein fo many Thousands fed; come, do fomething at my Request, which elsewhere thou haft done without Requeft of any; come, fatisfy my Defire, work now but one Miracle before me, that I may be convinced of thy Divinity. I dare not deliver these Words as certain Truths, because of that Silence that is in Scripture, only we read, that he hoped to have seen some Miracle done by him. Herod could not abide to hear his Word, and to bear his Yoke: But he was well content to fee the Works and Miracles of Jesus Christ.

2. Whatever his Queftions were; he answered him Nothing. Ver. 9. Many Reasons
are given in for this, as, 1. Because he enquired only in Curiosity, and with no true Intent or End; concerning which faith the wife Man, Answer not a Fool according to his Folly, Prov. 26. 4. and 70 ask and receive not (faith James) because ye ask amiss. Jam. 4. 3. 2. Because Christ had no Need of Defense at all; let them go about to apologize, that are afraid, or guilty of Death; as for Christ, he depitified their Accusations by his very Silence. 3. Because Herod had the Year before, put John the Baptist to Death, who was that Voice crying in the Wilderness; now that Voice being gone, Christ the Word will be silent, he will not give a Word. 4. Because Herod had been fottishly careless of Jesus Christ, he lived in the Place where Jesus more especially had conversed, yet never had seen his Person, or heard his Sermons. It gives us to learn thus much, that if we neglect the Opportunities of Grace, and refuse to hear the Voice of Christ in the Time of Mercy; Christ may refuse to speak one Word of Comfort to us in our Time of Need; if we, during our Time, stop our Ears, God will, in his Time, stop his Mouth, and that up the Springs of Grace, that we shall receive no Refreshment, no Instruction, no Pardon, no Salvation. 5. Because Christ was resolved to be obedient to his Father's Ordinance, he was resolved to submit to the Doom of Death with Patience and Silence; for this Purpose he came into the World, that he might suffer in our Stead, and for our Sins; and therefore he would not plead his own Cause, nor defend his own Innocency in any Kind; he knew that we were guilty, though himself was not.

3. This Silence they interpret for Simplicity, and so, 1. They despised him, and 2. They depitified him; And Herod with his Men of War set him at Naught, and mocked him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous Robe, and sent him again to Pilate. Luke 23. 11. They arrayed him with a white, glittering, gorgeous Rayment: rαματες, signifies gorgeous, bright, resplendent, such as Nobles and Kings used to wear: The Latinus sometimes render it splendidam vestem, and sometimes candidam, or album vestem; we translate it a gorgeous Robe, and the Ancients call it a white Robe; in Imitation whereof, the Baptised were wont to put on a white Rayment, which they called rαματες pολυ, but whether it were white or no, I shall not contravert:- The Original yields thus far, that it was a bright and resplendent Garment, such as came newly from the tailors, many Miferies (if it be white) are found out here; some say, this held forth the Excellency or Dignity of Christ; white Colour is most agreeable to the highest God, he many Times appeared in white; but never in any other Colour; and the Saints in Heaven are said to be clothed in long white Robes; Rev. 4. 4. and Peers, Kings, and Cefars were usually clothed in white, faith Sαντιαμοινος: Others say, this held forth the Innocency of Christ, and that they were directed herein by divine Providence, declaring plainly against themselves, that Christ should rather have been abfolved as an Innocent, than condemned as a Malefactor. But to leave these Mifteries, the Meaning of Herod was not so much to declare his Excellency, or Innocency, as his Folly, or Simplicity; certainly he accounted him for no other than a very Fool, an Idiot, a passing simple Man. The Philosophers (says Tertullian) drew him in their Pictures, attired by Herod, like a Fool, with long Ages Ears, his Nails plucked off, and a Book in his Hand, &c. Oh marvelous Madness! oh the strange Miftakes of Men! in his Life-time they account Jesus a Glutton, a Drinker of Wine, a Companion of Sinners, a Blasphemer, a Sorcerer, and one that call out Devils through Belzebub Prince of Devils; yea, and one that himself was possessed with a Devil. Mat. 12. 19. Mark 2. 7. Mat. 12. 4. John 8. 48. And now towards his Death, he is bound as a Thief, he is struck in the House of Caiphas, as an arrogant and saucy Fellow; he is accused before the Sanhedrim, of Blasphemy; he is brought before Pilate as a Malefactor, a Mover of Sedition, a Seducer, a Rebel, and as one that aspired to the Kingdom;
dom; he is transmitted unto Herod, as a Juggler to the Tricks; and now in the Close of all, he is accounted of Herod, and his Men of War, as a Fool, an Idiot, a Brute, not having the Understanding of a Man. But soft Herod, is Christ therefore a Fool, because he is silent? and art thou wife, because of thy many Words, and many Questions? Solomon a wiser Man than Herod, is of another Mind: In the Multitude of Words there wanteth not Sin, but he that refraineth his Lips is wise. Prov. 10. 19. Again, he that hath Knowledge spareth his Words, and a Man of Understanding is of a cool Spirit; even a Fool, when he holdeth his Peace, is counted wise; and he that departeth his Lips, is esteemed a Man of Understanding. Prov. 17. 27, 28. Ah, poor Herod, consult these Texts, and then tell me who is the Fool? what, thou that speakest many Words, and questionest about many Things, which in Time will turn to thy greater Condemnation? or Christ Jesus that was deeply silent to the World's eternal Salvation? Paul was of another Spirit, and of a nother Judgment concerning Christ, in him was Knowledge; nor is that all; in whom was Wisdom and Knowledge; nor is that all, in him were Treasures, and all Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge; in him are hid all the Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge; Col. 2. 3. and yet that is not all neither, not only is Wisdom in him, but he is Wisdom itself (for that is his Name, and Title to the Book of Proverbs) and yet, by Herod and his Courtiers, he is reckoned, arrayed, and derided as a mere simple Man.

2. They disdained him; in this Posture, they sent him away again to Pilate, to all their former Derision they added this, that now he was exoped, in Scorn, to the Boys of the Streets. Herod would not be content, that he and his Men of War only should set him at Naught, but he sends him away through the more publick and eminent Streets of Jerusalem, in his white Garment, to be Scorned by the People; to be hooted at by Idle Persons: And now was fulfilled the Prophecy of Christ, Lam. 3. 14. I was a De-

rison to all my People, and their Song all the Day.

3. Of this let us make some Use. Was the eternal Word of God, and the uncreated Wisdom of the Father reputed a Fool? no wonder if we suffer Thousands of Reproofs; We are made a Spectacle unto the World, and to Angels, and to Men; we are Fools for Christ's Sake, faith the Apostle. we are made as the Filth of the World, and are the Off-scouring of all Things unto this Day. 1 Cor. 4. 9, 10, 13. Christians must wear the Badge and Livery of Jesus Christ; we cannot expect to fare better than our Master, why then should we despise? I never knew Christians in better Heart, than when they were Axed by the Name of True, Trueans, Precians, Hypocrites, Formalists, or the like.

2. Let us not judge of Men and their Worth, by their outside Garments; Wisdom may be, and often is, clade in the Coat of a Fool; as beggarly Bottles oft-times hold rich Wines, so poor Robes contain sometimes many precious Souls: In right Judgment, we should look only to the Mind, and Soul, and Inside of a Man, yes, to the hidden Man of the Heart: And for ourselves, we should look to the inward, and not to the outward Adorning: Men and Women especially have Rules for this, Your Adorning, let it not be that outward Adorning, of plating the Hair, and of wearing of Gold, or of putting on of Apparel; but let it be in the hidden Man of the Heart, in that which is not corruptable. 1 Pet. 3. 3, 4. Oh what is it for a Man to be cloathed in Gold, whiles his Soul is wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked?

3. Let us admire at the Condescension of Christ, who for our Sakes came down from Heaven to teach us Wisdom; and for us, who were Fools indeed, was content to be accounted a Fool himself; yes, and if need had been, would have been ready to have laid with David, I will yet be more vile than thou, and will be base in my own Sight. 2 Sam. 6. 22. I know this Doctrine is an Offence to many, Christ
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The Hour strikes again, and summons Christ and us to another Station: Let us follow him still, as Peter did, when he went into the high Priest's Palace, and fast with the Servants, to see the End. Mat. 26. 58.

Sect. III.

Of Christ and Barabbas compared; and of the Question debated betwixt Pilate and the Jews.

About Eight in the Morning, our Saviour Christ is returned to Pilate, who propounded to the Jews, whether they would have Jesus or Barabbas let loose unto them. To have a Custom (said he) that I should release you one at the Passover; will ye therefore, that I release unto you the King of the Jews? then cried they all again, saying, Not this Man, but Barabbas; now Barabbas was a Robber. John 18. 39, 40. It is supposed, that in this Passage Pilate endeavoured Christ's Liberty, he knew, that for Envy they had delivered him, Mat. 27. 18, and he saw that Herod had sent him back again uncondemned, and therefore now, he propounds this Medium to rescue him from their Malice, Whom will ye that I release unto you, Barabbas or Jesus which is called Christ? In the Prosecution of this Passage, I shall observe, 1. Who this Barabbas was. 2. What is the Difference betwixt him and Christ. 3. How they vote. 4. Pilate's Query upon the Vote. 5. Their Answer to his Query. 6. His Reply unto their Answer. 7. Their Reduplication upon his Reply.

For the First, what was this Barabbas, but a notable Prisoner? Mat. 27. 16. one that had made Insurrection, and who had committed Murder in the Insurrection? Mark 15. 7. one that for a certain Sedition made in the City, and for Murder was cast into Prison? Luke 23. 19. one that was a Robber, or an Highway Thief? John 18. 40. one that was the greatest Malefactor of his Time? and must he
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be taken, and Jesus cast? must he be saved and Christ condemned?

For the Second, what the Difference is betwixt him and Christ, let us weigh them in the Balance, and we may find; 1. Barabbas was a Thief, and by Violence took away the Bread of the Needy; but Christ was a Feeder and Supplier of their Needs. 2. Barabbas was an High-way Thief, wounding them that travelled by the Way; but Christ was the good Samaritan that healed such, binding up their Wounds, and pouring into them Wine and Oil. 3. Barabbas was a Murderer, and had slain the Living; but Christ was the Saviour, restoring Life unto the Dead. 4. Barabbas was a seditious Tumult Raiser, he made a certain Sedition in Jerusalem; but Christ was a loyal Tribute Payer, and his Commands were, Give unto Cesar, the Things that are Cesar's. 5. Barabbas was a bloody Revenger, a Man of Blood, that hunted after Blood, but Christ was a meek and quiet Spirit, and what with sweating, binding, buffeting, bleeding, was now become almost a bloodless Redeemer: Light and Darkness have not left Fellowship, Christ and Belial no less Discord; here's a Competition indeed, the Author of Sedition, with the Prince of Peace; a murderous Mutineer, with a merciful Mediator; a Son of Belial with the Son of God.

3. For their Votes, they give them in thus; Not this Man, but Barabbas. John 18. 40. q. d. 'Let us have Aug. trac. 15. him crucified who raised the in Johan. Leo. Dead, and him released who Serm. de pass. destroyed the Living: Let the Saviour of the World be condemned to Death, and the Slayer of Men be released from Prison, and have his Pardon. A strange Vote, to desire the Wolf before the Lamb, the Noxious and Violent, before the Righteous and Innocent: Here was the prophetick Parable of Joatham fulfilled, The Trees of the Forrest have chosen the Bramble, and refused the Vine; Jud. 9. 14. — But there is something more obserable in this Vote; the Jews had a Custom, not to name what they held accursed; I will not make Mention of their Names within my Lips; Ps. 16. 5. and surely this speaks their Spight, that they will not vouchsafe to speak the Name of Jesus; the Cry is not thus, Not Jesus, but Barabbas; but thus, Not this Man, not this Fellow, but Barabbas; as if they meant first to murder his Name, and then his Person.

4. For Pilate's Query upon the Vote, what shall I do then with Jesus, which is called Christ?

Mat. 27. 22. Pilate gives him his Name to the full, Jesus, who is called Christ; his Name is Jesus Christ. There is more Pity in a Gentle Pilate, than in all the Jews; in some Things Pilate did justly, and very well; as first, he would not condemn him before his Accusations were brought in; nor then neither, before he was convicted of some capital Crime; because he perceives, that it was Envy all along, that drove on their Design; he endeavours to save his Life by balancing him with Barabbas; and now he sees that they prefer Barabbas before Jesus, he puts forth the Question, What shall I do then with Jesus which is called Christ?

9. d. I know not what to do with him, it is against my Light to condemn him to Death, who is of innocent Life: I could tel what to do with Barabbas, for he is a Thief, a Mutineer, a Murderer, a notable Malefactor; but there is no such Thing proved against Jesus, who is called Christ, what then shall I do with him?

5. For their Answer to this Query, and they all said unto him, let him be crucified

Mat. 27. 22. This was the first Time that they spake openly their Design; it had long lurk'd within them, that he must die a curst Death; and now their Envy bursts, and breaks out with unanimous Consent, and cry, Let him be crucified. O wonder! must no other Death flint their Malice, but the Cross? other Deaths they had in Practice, as the Towel, Stoning, and Beheading, more favourable, and suitable to their Nation; and
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**Death**? *magna crudelitas, &c. a great Cruelty; they sought not only to kill him, but to crucify him, that so he might die a lingering Death. The Cross was a gradual and slow Death, it spun out Pain into a long Thread, and therefore they make Choice of it, as they made Choice of Jesus, let him die, rather than Barabbas, and let him die that Death of the Cross, rather than any other speedy, quick, dispatching Death.

6. For Pilate's Reply unto this Answer, Why, what Evil hath he done? Mat. 27. 23. he was loath to satisfy their Demands, and therefore he questions again, What must he die for? was it meet that he should condemn one to Death, and especially to such a Death, and no Crime committed? come on (faith, Pilate) what Evil hath he done? Aug. [line upon Aug. trait. 15. these Words, ask (faith he) let the Possessed who were freed, the Sick and Languishing who were healed, the Leprous that were cleansed, the Deaf that hear, the Dumb that speak, the Dead that were raised, let them answer the Question, What Evil hath he done? Sometimes the Jews themselves, could say, he hath done all these Things well, he maketh both the Deaf to hear, and the Dumb to speak. Mark 7. 37. Surely he had done all Things well, he stilled the Winds, and calmed the Seas, with the Spittle of his Mouth he cured the Blind, he raised the Dead, he prayed all Night, he gave Grace, and he forgave Sins; and by his Death he merited for his Saints everlasting Life: Why then should he die, that hath done all Things well? no Wonder if Pilate object against these malicious ones, What Evil hath he done?

7. For their Reduplication on his Reply, they cried out the more, saying, let him be crucified. Ibid. Instead of proving some Evil against him, they cried out the more; as Luke, they were instant with loud Voices. Luke 23. 23. they made such a Clamour, that the Earth rang with it, the Cry was doubled, and redoubled, Crucify him, crucify him; twice cru-
and cries, O come unto Christ and live; Wisdom is better than Rabbies, her Fruit is better than Gold, yea, than fine Gold, and her Revenue than choice Silver; they that love Christ shall inherit Substance, and he will fill them with Treasures, even with dorable Riches. Pro. 3. 11, 18, 19.

But oh, how many Thousands, and ten Thousands neglect this Cry, and follow Vice? what Millions of Men are there in the World, that prefer Barabbas before Jesus? if we proclaim it in our Pulpits, that Christ is the chiefest of ten Thousands, that he is fairer than all the Children of Men, that he is the Standard-bearer, and there is none to him: That if you will but have Jesus Christ, you need no more, yet do not many of you say in your Hearts, as Pilate here, What shall I do with Jesus which is called Christ? or as the Devils laid elsewhere, What have we to do with thee Jesus thou Son of God? nay, hath not many Times the secret Grudgings of your reluctant Souls, accounted the gracious Offers of speedy Repentance, to be but as a Coming of Christ to torment you before your Time? why alas, what is this now, but to prefer Barabbas before Jesus? you that swear as the Devil bids, and as Christ forbids, you that prophane Sabbaths, that revel, drink to Excess, or it may be to Drunkenness, surely your Vote goes along with the Jews, not this Man, but Barabbas.

2. Give me Leave to look on the Love and Mercy of God in Christ; our Jesus was not only content to take our Nature upon him, but to be compared with the greatest Malefactor of those Times; and by publick Sentence, yea, Votes and Voices of the People, to be pronounced a greater Delinquent, and much more worthy of Death than wicked Barab- abas. O the Love of Christ! we read in Leviticus, Levit. 14, 4, 5, 6, 7. that in the Days of the cleansing of the Leper, the Priest was to take two Birds (or two Sparrows) alive, and the one of them must be killed, and the other being kept alive, must only be dipped in the Blood of the Bird that was slain; and so it must be let loose into the open Field. Barabbas, say some; but all Believers, say we, are that live Sparrow, and Jesus Christ is the Sparrow that was slain, the Lot fell upon him to die for us, all our Sins were laid upon his Soul; so that in this Sense Jesus Christ was the greatest Sinner in the World, yea, a greater Sinner than Barabbas himself; and therefore he must die, and we being dipt in the Blood of Christ, must be let loose, and set at Liberty! was not this Love? he died that we might live; it was the Voice of God as well as Men, Release Barabbas, every believing Barabbas, and crucify Jesus.

Another Hour is gone, let us make a Stand for a While; and the next Time we meet, we shall see further Sufferings.

SECT. IV.

of Christ stripped, whipped, cloathed in Purple, and crowned with Thorns.

ABOUT Nine (which the Jews call the Third Hour of the Day) was Christ stripped, whipped, cloathed with Purple, and crowned with Thorns: In this Hour his Sufferings came thick, I must divide them into Parts, and speak of them severally by themselves.

1 when Pilate saw how the Jews were set upon his Death, he consented, and delivered him first to be stripped. Then the Soldiers of the Governor took Jesus into the common Hall, and gathered unto him the whole Band of Soldiers, and they striped him. Mat. 27, 27. They pulled off his Cloaths, and made him stand naked before them all, he that adores the Heaven with Stars, and the Earth with Flowers, and made Coates of Skins to cloath our first Parents in, Gen. 3, 21. is now himself stripped stark naked. I cannot but look on this as a great Shame; it appears so by our first Parents Adam and Eve, who no sooner had sinned, and knew themselves naked, but they shewed Fig-leaves together, and made themselves Aprons: Gen. 3, 7. if Adam was so ashamed
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Nothing worthy of Death, I will therefore chastise him, and release him. Luke 23. 15, 16. And it adds to this, that howsoever the Custom was, that those that were to be crucified must first be whipped, yet if they were adjudged to die, their Hier in Mat-Stripes must be left, and if they were set at Liberty, they must be beaten with more Stripes: And Pilate endeavouring to preserve his Life, they scourged him above Measure, even almost to Death.

In this Scourging of Christ I shall insist on these two Things. 1. The Shame. 2. The Pain.

1. For the Shame, it was of such Infamy, that the Romans exempted all their Citizens from it. Is it lawful for you (said Paul) to scourge a Man that is a Roman? — and when the Centurion heard that, he went and told the chief Captain, saying, take heed what thou doest, for this Man is a Roman; Acts 22. 25, 26. the Romans looked upon it as a most infamous Punishment, fit only for Thieves and Slaves, and not for free-born, or priviledged, Romans; and the Jews themselves would not suffer it above so many Stripes, least a Brother should seem vile unto them; If a wicked Man be worthy to be beaten, that the Judge shall cause him to ly down, — Fourty Stripes he may give him, and not exceed, least if he should exceed, and beat him above these with many Stripes, then thy Brother should seem vile unto the, Deut. 25. 2, 3. Whiping is so unworthy a Punishment, that only Children, bound Slaves, and Rogues, were used to be corrected therewith, especialy if they exceeded the Number of Fourty Stripes. When Paul was thus used, he tells us, Of the Jews five Times received I Fourty Stripes,save one. 2Cor. 11. 24. Theophilus says, they would not exceed that Number, least Paul should have become infamous, and ever after incapable of publick Office, and hoping they might have regained him, they would not brand him with that Note of Infamy. O then, if one Stripe above Fourty was so infamous,
amongst the Jews, what Shame, what Infamy was this, when so many Scores, Hundreds, and Thousands of Stripes (as some reckon them) were laid on Jesus Christ? and yet our Lord doth not disdain to undergo them for our Sakes, he bears in his Body those Wounds and Stripes that we had deserved by our Sins.

2. For the Pain, this Kind of Punishment was not only infamous, but terrible; no sooner the Soldiers had their Commission, but they charged, and discharged upon him such bloody Blows, as if he had been the greatest Offender, and basest Slave in Nicep. i. c. 3. all the World. Nicephorus calls these Whipers bloody Hangmen, by the Fiercenes of whole Whipping, many had died under their Bofq. de pass. Hands; the Manner of their domine. pag. Whipping is described thus, § 40. After they had stripped him, they bound him to a Pillar, whither came six young and strong Executioners, Scourgers, Varlets, Hang-men (faith Jerome) to scourge him, and whip him while they could, whereof two whipped him with Rods of Thorns; and when they had wearied themselves, other two whipped him with Ropes or Whip-cords, tied and knotted like a Carter's Whip; and when they were tired, the other two scourged off his very Skin with Wires, or little Chains of Iron; and thus they continued, till by alternate and successive Turns, they had added Strip upon Strip, and Wound upon Wound, Letter upon Former, and New upon Old, that he was all over in Gore-blood. The Scripture tells us, That he was wounded for our Transgressions, and bruised for our Iniquities; the Chastisement of our Peace was laid upon him, and with his Stripes we are healed; Isa. 53: 5. he was wounded, bruised, chastised, whiped with Stripes; if you would know with how many Stripes, some reckon them to the Number of the Soldiers, Six Hundred and Sixty, or a Thousand Stripes; others reckon them according to the Number of the Bones com-
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Lashes eating into his Flesh, and cutting his very Veins, so that (as some say with much Confidence, though I know not with what Truth) the Gashes were so wide, that you might have seen his Ribbs, and Bones, and very Inwards: What, was there ever Love like unto this Love? had he not been God as well as Man, he could never have had in his Heart such a Love as this; O it was a divine Love, it was the Love of a Jesus, a Love far surpassing either the Love of Men or Women, or of Angels.

3. They put upon him a purple Robe, or a scarlet Robe, John calls it purple, John 19. 2. and Matthew Scarlet, Mat. 27. 28; Howsoever, some Difference may be, yet, because of their Likeness, they are put sometimes one for another; They put upon him a scarlet Robe, it is in the Original A Scarlet Cloak; it was a loose Kraulde short Garment, at first used nocius, only by Kings or Emperors; and the Colour of it was suitable to Christ's Condition, for he was now purple all over, as well within it, as without it; his Body and his Garment were both of a deep dyed fanguine Colour. Some out of Zachery, where it is said, That Joshua was cloathed with filthy Garments, Zach. 3. 3. conclude the old ragged, threadbare Filthines of his Robe; so that every Thing shall have its Office and several Share in his Abuse; the Colour and the Manner of the Garment floats his Kingdom; the Barenness, his outward Estimation with the People, the Raggedness, his late scattered Retinue, the Sullenness, his stained spotted Life, as they pretended, saying, He was a Friend of Publicans and Sinners. —— But out of this Darknes the Lord can bring Light, he hath his Mysteriies wrapt up in the Malice of his Enemies; for both on his Garment and on his Thigh was written a Mystery; Rev. 19. 16. and in this Sense, what other is his Garment, but the Emblem of his Humanity? and what is his Scarlet Garment, but the Emblem of his wounded Body? That as he spake of the Woman, She anointed him aforehand unto his Burial,
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Burial; John 12. 7. So Pilate in the Miftery, cloaths him aforeshand unto his bloody Death.

4. They plated a Crown of Thorns, and put it upon his Head: Mat. 27. 29. a goodly Crown for the King of Kings; we read of many Sorts of Crowns, as of the triumphal, laureal, naval, mural, &c. but never till this did we read of a Crown of Thorns; a Crown it was to delude him, and a Crown of Thorns to torment him: In this we may read both his Pain and Shame. 1. For his Pain, it bored his Head faith Oforins with seventy and two Wounds; 

Ber. Serm.de. Bernard speaks of many more, Jpass. dom. milles punituris, &c. I know not what Ground they have to number them; but certainly many Wounds they made; and the rather may we say so, because, that after they had put it upon his Head, they took a Reed, and smote him on the Head. Mat. 27. 30. (i.) They smote him on the Head, toatten the Crown of Thorns upon him furer, and to imprint it deeper, till, as some think, it pierced his very Scull. 2. Nor was it only Pain, but Shame; when Jotham put out his Parable to the Men of Shechem; The Trees (said he) went out, on a Time, to anoint a King over them, and they said unto the Olive Tree, Reign thou over us, but the Olive Tree said unto them, Should I leave my Fatnes, wherewith by me they honoured God and Man, and go to be promoted over the Trees? And the Trees said unto the Fig Tree, come thou and reign over us, but the Fig Tree said unto them, Should I forfack my Sweetness, and my good Fruit, and go to be promoted over the Trees? Then said the Trees unto the Vine, Come thou and reign over us; and the Vine said unto them, Should I leave my Wine, which cleareth God and Man, and go to be promoted over the Trees? Then said all the Trees unto the Bramble, Come thou, and reign over us; and the Bramble said unto the Trees, If in truth ye anoint me King over you, then come, and put your Trust in my Shaddow; and if not, let Fire come out of the Bramble; 3. And so, the Disciple is not above his Mafter, nor the Servant above his Lord, it is enough for the Disciple to be as his Mafter, and the Servant as his Lord. Mat. 10. 24. 25. 

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. As Jotham put out his Parable in Scorn of Abimelech, so the Soldiers, in Scorn, put on Chrift's Head this Bramble Crown. 9. d. Come, thou sayest thou art King of the Jews, and therefore we'll make thee a Crown of Bramble, King of Trees; by which Means they protest against Chrift as a feigned fabulous King, as if he were no fitter to be King of the Jews, than the Bramble was to be King of all the Trees in the Forrest.

Ufes. How many Lessons might we draw from hence? They put upon his Head a Crown of Shame, of Death, of Torture; who came to give us a Crown of Victory, of Life, of Glory. 2. Our Sins caufed the Earth to bring forth Thorns and Briers; and our Saviour müst wear them, both to take away our Sins, and in the Ifanic, to take away our Curfe, Thorns or Briers, or whatsoever. 3. From the Crown of the Head to the Sole of the Foot, we were full of Sin, and Chrift accordingly must shed his Blood from Head to Foot; their Whips did not reach his Head, their Nails could not pierce it without an End of Torture, but now they draw Blood from it with Thorns; Isa. 1. 5. The whole Head is fick, faith the Prophet of us; and the whole head of Chrift is bruised with Thorns to cure our Sickness. 4. Chrift is not crowned with Thorns without a Prophecy or a Type; here he is a true Lily among Thorns; Cant. 2. 2. here he is, as Isaac's Ram, tied jefit by the Head in Thorns; Gen. 33. 13. he was ever intended to be a Sacrifice, and a Ransom for our Sins; and to that Purpofe he was caught in a Thicket, he was crowned with Thorns. 5. O what a Shame is it, for any of us to crown our Heads with Rose-buds, (as the wanton Worldlings could say) afore they are withered, to spend our Time in Vanity, Folly, Sin, when Chrift our Lord had such a Grove of Thorns growing on his Sacrefe Head? The Disciple is not above his Mafter, nor the Servant above his Lord, it is enough for the Disciple to be as his Mafter, and the Servant as his Lord. Mat. 10. 24, 25. It and devour the Cedars of Lebanon. Judg. 9. 8, our Lord and Mafter was crowned with Thorns;
Behold, He what against stood him, and made us Nests in these blessed Bushes: Let us abandon all the Colours of other Captains, as the World, Flesh, and Devil; and let us keep close to the royal Standard of our King; under these Thorns we may find Shelter against all our Enemies; from these Thorns we may undoubtedly gather Grapes, even a Vintage of spiritual Joy and Gladness.

Now, the Hour sounds again, and calls us to go forth, and behold King Jesus, with the Crown wherewith he was crowned in the Day of his Espousals. And this we shall do the next Hour.

SECT. V.

Of Christ brought forth, and sentenced.

ABOUT Ten, Christ was brought forth and sentenced. 1. For his bringing forth, I shall therein observe these Particulars. As.

1. We find Pilate bringing forth Jesus out of the Common-hall; and shewing this sad Spectacle to all the People. Then came Jesus forth, wearing the Crown of Thorns, and the Purple Robe, and Pilate faith unto them, behold the Man: John 19. 5. He thought the very Sight of Christ would have moved them to Compassion: they had lost him almost unto Death, they had most cruelly divided those Azure Channels of his guileless Blood, they had cloathed him with Purple, crowned him with Thorns; and now they bring him out by the Hair of the Head (lay Jome) and expose him to the publick View of the scornful Company, Pilate crying unto them, Behold the Man, q. d. Behold a poor, filthy, miserable, distressed Man; behold I say, not your King, to provoke you against him, nor yet the Son of God, which you say he makes himself to be; but behold the Man, a mean Man, a Worm and no Man; behold how he stands disfigured with Wounds, behold him weeping and panting in a Crimson River of his own Gore-Blood; and let this sufficient, yea, more than sufficient Punishment, suffice to satisfy your Rage; what would you have more? if it be for Malice that you are so violent against him, behold how miserable he is; if for Fear, behold how contemptible he is: As for any Fault whereby he should deserve his Death, I find no Fault in him; he is a Lamb without Spots, a Dove without Gall; O come and behold this Man, I can find no Fault in him. Some Doctors affirm, that whilst Pilate cried out Behold the Man, his Servants lifted up the Purple Robe, that so all might see his torn, and bloody, and macerated Body: he supposed his Words could not so move their Hearts as Christ's Wounds; and therefore, said he, behold the Man, as if he had said again, 'Look on him, and view him well, is he not well paid for calling himself King of the Jews? Now see himstriped, and whipt, and crowned with Thorns, and scepter'd with a Reed, anointed with Spittle, and cloathed with Purple; what would you more?

2. We find the Jews more enraged against Jesus: When the chief Priests and Officers saw him, they cried out, saying, crucify him, crucify him. John 19. 6. The more Pilate endea- vours to appale them, the more were the People enraged against him; and therefore they cry, Away with him, away with him, crucify him, crucify him, crucify him. Ver. 15. Now was fulfilled that Prophecy of Jeremy, My Heritage is unto me as a Lion in the Forest, it cryeth out against me. Jer. 12. 8. The Naturalists report of the Lion, That when he is near to his Prey, he gives out a mighty Roar, whereby the poor hunted Beast is so amazed and terrified, that almost dead with Fear, he falls flat on the Ground, and so becomes the Lions Prey indeed: And thus the Jews (who were the Heritage of the Lord) were
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were unto Christ as a Lion in the Forreft; they hunted and pursued him to his Death; and being near it, they give out a mighty Shout, that the Earth rung again, Away with him, away with him, crucify him, crucify him. O ye Jews, Children of Israel, Seed of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, is not this he concerning whom your Fathers cried, Oh that thou wouldst rent the Heavens, that thou wouldst come down, that the Mountains might flow down at thy Presence? Isa. 64. 1. How is it, that you should despise him present, whom they desired absent? How is it, that your Cry and theirs should be so contrary? The Panther (say they) is oft so sweet a Saviour, that if he be but within the Compass of Sent, all the Beasts of the Field run towards him; but when they see his ugly Village, they fly from him, and run away: So the Jews a far off feeling the sweet Savours of Christ's Ointment, they cried, Draw me, we will run after thee, some Lord Jesus, some quickly; Cant. 1. 2. but now in his Passion, looking on his Form, they change their Note, he hath no Form, nor Comeliness, there is no Beauty that we should desire him, away with him, away with him. Isa. 53. 2.

2. We find Pilate and the Jews yet debating the Business; Pilate is loath to pronounce the Sentence, and the chiefest of the Jews provoke him to it with a threefold Argument. As

1. They had a Law, and by their Law he ought to die, because he made himself the Son of God; John 19. 7. Thus the Doctors of the Law do accuse the Author and Publisher of the Law; but they consider not Eius absolvitur, the Rule concerning Laws, here, cius effe may lawfully abolish, who hath condene le. Power to establish; nor did they consider that this Law concerned not himself, who is indeed, and in Truth the Son of God; the Text tells us, That Pilate bearing this Argument, was the more afraid. Pilate (faith Cyril) was an Heathen Idolater; and so worshiping many Gods, he could not tell but that Christ might be one of them; and therefore in condemning Christ, he might justly provoke all the Gods to be revenged of him. This was the Meaning of Pilate's Question, Whence art thou? What is thy Off-spring? Of what Progenitors art thou sprung? And from henceforth Pilate sought to release him.

2. The Jews come with another Argument, they threaten Pilate, if thou let this Man go, thou art not Cefar's Friend; John 19. 12. a forcible Reason, as the Case then stood; it was no small Matter to be accused by so many audacious impudent Men of High-treason against Cesar; and therefore, under this Obligation Pilate seems to bend and bow; whom the Fear of Christ's Divinity had restrained, him the Fear of Cesar's Frown provoked to go on to Sentence and Condemnation. Oh! he was more afraid of Man, whose Breath is in his Nostrils, Than of God himself, who made the Heavens, and framed the World. And yet, before he give Sentence. He takes Water and washeth his Hands before the Multitude, saying, I am innocent of the Blood of this just Person, see ye to it. Mat. 27. 24.

3. In Reference to this, they engage themselves for him, which was their last Argument, His Blood be upon us and on our Children, Mat. 27. 25. q. d. As thou as Judge, let him be condemned to die; and if thou fearest any Thing, we'll undergo for thee, let the Vengeance of his Blood be on us, and on our Children for ever. Thus far of the first General.

2. For the Sentence it self, When Pilate heard that, be sat down in the Judgment Seat, in a Place that is called the Pavement, because ered of Stones, but in the Hebrew Gabbatha; John 19. 13. This Word signifies an high Place, and raised above; it was so on Purpose, that the Judges might be seen of Men when they pronounced Sentence. And here Pilate sitting down, he gave the Doom. What was the Form or Manner of the Sentence, is a

X x great
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great Question amongst Divine: Chriftome is of Mind, that he pronounced no Form at all, but only delivered Jesus unto them to be crucified: Mark 15. 15. John 19. 16. Others cannot yield to this, for to what End (say they) should he then sit down upon the Judgment Seat? and yet amongst themselves they can not agree on a Form; Anſelm gives it thus, I adjudge Jesus of Nazareth to that ignominious and shameful Death of the Cross. Vincentius thus, I condemn Jesus, / fudging the People, blafpheming God, and saying that he was Christ the King of the Jews, to be fetten to the Cross, and there to hang till he die. Many other Forms are brought in by others, but that of Luke it, I am sure, most authentick, And Pilate gave Sentence, that it should be as they required, and then be delivered Jesus to their Will. Luke 23. 24. 25. Here's a Sentence indeed, a Delivery of Jesus, not to his own, but to his Enemies Liberty; to the boundles Bonds, and all the possible Tortures of their own Wills and Wilhes. O unjust Sentence! Give me not over to the Will of my Adversaries, Cries David; (that 27. 12. the Will of Malice is an endless Wheel, it cares not how long it spins out Pain, and therefore they cried Crucify him, crucify him, let him be crucified. Amen, (says Pilate) do what you please, crucify him, and crucify him as often as you will, it shall be as you require, for now I deliver him to your own Will.

We cannot shake this Tree without some Fruit; from this Sight of Christ, and Sentence of Pilate, we may learn some Good.

Use. 1. From this Sight of Christ, as he was presented by Pilate to the People, we may learn Remorse: Not any of us who have crucified Christ by our Sins, but we are called on at this Time, to behold the Man; suppose we saw him with our bodily Eyes; suppose we had the fame View of Christ as the Jews had, where he was thus presented; sup-
pose we saw him in the very Midst of us wearing the Crown of Thorns, and the Purple Robe, and the Cane or Reed held in his right Hand; suppose we heard the Voice of Pilate speaking to us, as he did to the Jews, Behold the Man; suppose we saw the Purple Robe lifted up, that we might see all under, how his Body was torn; and that some Voice from Heaven should come to us, saying, This same is he whom ye have buffeted, scourged, crowned, crucified by your Sins; Were not this enough to prick us in our Hearts, and to make us cry, Men and Brethren, what shall we do? Acts 2. 37. Oh! we look at the Instruments, and we cry, FY on Pilate, FY on the Soldiers, FY on the Jews; but we look not on our Sins, saying, FY on them. Could we but realize our Sins as the Principal of these Sufferings of Christ, methinks our Hearts should break in very Pieces; consider, yesterday in the Midst of our Markets so many Lies were told, and so many Oaths were sworn; and this Day, so soon as the Day-light sprang, so many Adts of prophaning the Lord's Day were committed by us; little did we think, that all this While we had been striping Christ naked, whipping Christ with Rods, or little Chains, cloathing Christ with a Purple-Scarlet Robe, platting a Crown of Thorns, and putting it on his Head, fettering him with a Reed, and halting him in Scorn, Hail King of the Jews. Men, Brethren, and Fathers, be not deceived, Christ is mock'd, scorn'd, and thus abuse'd by you when you sin; your Sins thus deal with Christ, and in God's Acceptation your Sins thus deal with Christ, even to this very Day. Never lay it was long since Christ was crucified, and he is now in Heaven, for by your Sins you crucify again the Lord of Glory, you put him again to open Shame; you strip him, and whip him, and torment him arieft. Oh look on him whom you have pierced! Pilate thought, that if the Jews would but see the Man, Behold the Man, their Hearts would have mollified; and shall not I think as well of you? it is a blessed Means to make Sin bitter,
bitter, and to breed in our Hearts Remorse for Sin, if we will but hearken to this Voice of Pilate, Be bold the Man.

2. From the Sentence of Pilate, that Christ should be crucified, as the Jews required, we may learn the Deceitfulness of our Hearts, in making Self the End, and Aim of our particular Callings. Pilate, as Judge, should have glorified God in doing Justice; but when he hears the Jews cry, If thou let him go, thou art not Cesar's Friend, he then looks to himself, and his own Interests. Judges can have their Ends in the very Place of Judicature: Nay, is not this the very common Sin of Magistrates, Ministers, Tradesmen, of all Sorts of Callings; come, what is it you aim at in your several Places? Is it not to be great, and rich, and high, and honourable? Say truly, is it in your Hearts to say, That by this Calling, my chief Aim is to glorify God, and to serve my Generation, with all Faithfulness; and these two Ends I prefer before all worldly Advantages whatsoever? O then, what a blessed Reformation would be amongst us? If it be not thus, what are you but as many Pilates, that if you were but threatened into a Sentence, you would rather condemn Christ than your selves of Enmity against Cesar; such Would be the Cry, Let Christ be crucified, and self advanced.

Much More might be said, but the Hour strikes again; Pilate is now risen, the Court dissolved, and Jesus is delivered into the Hands of the Jews for Execution. How that wenton, the next Hour will speak, only God prepare your Hearts to hear devoutly, and to consider seriously, what Jesus the great Saviour of the World hath suffered for you.

S E C T. VI.

Of Christ's Crucifying, with its Appendices.

ABOUT Eleven, they prepare with all Speed for the Execution: In the Revolution of this Hour we may observe these several Passages, As, 1. Their taking off the Robe, and cloathing him again with his own Rayment. 2. Their leading him away from Gabbatha to Golgotha. 3. His bearing the Cross, with Simon's Help to bear it after him. 4. His comforting the Women who followed weeping after him as he went. 5. Their giving him Vinegar to drink mingled with Gall. 6. Their crucifying, or fastening him on the Cross, whereon he died.

1. The Evangelist tells us, Mat. 27. 31. They took the Robe off from him, and put his own Rayment on him; Origen observes, They took off his Robes, but they took not off his Crown of Thorns; what served their Interest, they pursued still, but nothing of Mitigation or Mercy to the afflicted Son of Man. It is supposed this small Business could not be done without great Pain; after his fore Whipping his Blood congealed, and by that Means stuck to his Scarlet Mantle, so that in pulling off the Robe, and putting on his own Rayment, there could not but be a renewing of his Wounds.

2. They led him away. Mat. 27. 31. Some says, they cast a Rope or Chain about his Neck, by which they led him out of the City to Mount Calvary, and that all along the Way, Multitudes attended him, and a Cryer went before him, proclaiming to all Hearers the Cause of his Death; Namely, 'That Jesus Christ was a Seducer, Blasphemer, Negromancer, a Teacher of false Doctrines, saying of himself, that he was the Messiah, King of Israel, and the Son of God.

3. He bore his Cross. John 19. 17. So John relates; before it bears him, he must bear it; and thus they make good their double Cry, Crucify him, crucify him; first crucify him with it as a Burden, and then crucify him with it as a Cross; those Shoulders, which had been unmercifully battered with Whips before, are now again tormented with the Weight of his Cross. As a true Siaar, he bears the Wood for the Sacrifice of himself, or Uriah like, he carries with him the very Instrument of his own sad Death.
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Here is the Cruelty of this Passage! they had scarce left him so much Blood or Strength as to carry himself; and must he now bear his heavy Cross? yes, till he faint and sink, so long he must bear it, and longer too; did they not fear that he should die with less Shame than they intended him, which to prevent, they constrained one Simon a Cyrenian to bear his Cross after him. Mat. 27. 32. Mark. 15. 21. How truely do they, here again, swallow the Camel, and strain at a Gnat! The Cross was a Roman Death, and so one of their Abominations; hence they themselves would not touch this Tree of Infamy, lest they should have been desilied, but to touch the Lords anointed, to crucify the Lord of Glory, they make no Scruple at all; but why must another bear the Cross, but to confign this Duty unto Man, that we must enter into a Fellowship of Christ's Sufferings? If any Man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his Cross and follow me. Mat. 16. 24. ——— And therefore Christ hath suffered for us, leaving us an Example that we should follow his Steps. 1 Pet. 2. 21.

4. He comforted the Women, who followed weeping after him as he went along. And there followed him a great Company of People and of Women, which also bewailed and lamented him; but Jesus turning to them, said, Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for your selves, and for your Children. Luke 23. 27. 28. In the Midst of his Misery he forgets not Mercy; in the Midst of all their Tortures and loudest Outcries of Contumely, of Blasphemy, of Scorn; he can bear his following Friends weeping behind him, and neglect all his own Sufferings to comfort them, Weep not for me. He hath more Compassion on the Women that follow him weeping, than of his own, mangled self, that reels along, fainting and bleeding unto Death: He feels more the Tears that drop from their Eyes, than all the Blood that flows from his own Veins. We heard before, that sometimes he would not vouchsafe a Word to Pilate that threatened him, nor to Herod that entreated him; and yet unasked, how graciously doth he turn about his blessed bleeding Face to these weeping Women, affording them looks, and Words too, both of Compassion and of Consolation, Daughters of Jerusalem weep not for me, but for your selves. ——— And yet observe, he did not turn his Face to them, until he heard them weep; nor may we ever think to see his Face in Glory, unless we first bath our Eyes in Sorrow. It is a Wonder to me, that any in our Age should ever decry Tears, Reprofe, Contrition, Compasfion; How many Saints do we find, both in the Old and New Testament, confuting by their Practices these gross Opinions? The Promife tells us, That they that bow in Tears shall reap in Joy; he that follows Christ, or goeth forth weeping, bearing precious Seed, shall, doubtlefs, come again with Rejoycing, bringing his Sheaves with him. Psal. 126. 5, 6.

But what's the Meaning of this, Weep not for me? May we not weep for the Death of Christ? Do we not find in Scripture, that all the People wept at the Death of Moses? Deut. 34. 8. That all the Church wept at the Death of Stephen? Acts 8. 2. That the Women lamented the Death of Dorcas? And if all Christ's Actions be our Instructions (I mean not his miraculous, or meritorious, but his moral ones) did not Christ himself weep for Lazarus, and for Jerusalem? Nay, is he not here weeping Shours of Blood all along the Way? And may not we drop a Tear for all those Purple Streams of his? Oh what's the Meaning of this, Weep not for me, but weep for your selves?

I answer, the Words are not absolute, but comparative. Christ doth not simply forbid us to weep for our Friends, but rather to turn our worldly Grief into godly Sorrow for Sin as Sin. Christ herein pointed the Women to the true Cause and Subject of all their Sorrow, which was their Sins; and thus we have Cause to weep indeed. Oh! our Sins were the Cause of the Sufferings of Christ; and in that Reippect, Oh that our Heads were Fountains, and our Eyes Rivers of Tears! Oh that our Tears were as our Meat and Drink.
Drinking! Oh that we could feed with David on the Bread of Tears, and that the Lord would give us Pletentiousness of Tears to drink! Oh that the Lord would strike (as he did at Rephidim) these rocky Hearts of ours, with the Rod of true Remorse, that Water might gush out! Oh that we could thus mourn over Jesus, whom we have pierced, and be in Bitterness for him, as one that is in Bitterness for his first born! Zech. 12. 10.

No sooner he was come to the Place of Execution, but they gave him Vinegar to drink mingled with Gall: Mat. 27. 34. In that they gave him Drink, it was an Argument of their Humanity. This was a Custom amongst Jews and Romans, that to the condemned they ever gave Wine to drink: Give strong Wine unto him that is ready to perish, and Wine unto those that be of heavy Heart. Prov. 31. 6. But in that they gave him Vinegar mingled with Gall, it was an Argument of their Cruelty. Theopil. in Mar. and Envy. Theopil. speaks plainly, that the Vinegar mingled with Gall was poisonous and deadly; and therefore, when Christ had tasted it, he would not drink, choosing rather the Death of the Cross, to which he was destinated by his Father, than any poisonous Death.

Use. Ah Brethren, are not we apt to think hardly of the Jews for giving Christ to bitter a Potion at his Time of Death? And yet, little do we think, that when we sin we do as much. See but how God himself compares the Sins of the wicked Jews to very Poison, For their Wine is of the Wine of Sodom, and of the Fields of Gomorrah, their Grapes are Grapes of Gall, their Clusters are bitter, their Wine is the Poison of Dragons, and the cruel Venom of Asps. Deut. 32. 37, 38. In this Respect we may think as hardly of our selves as of the Jews, because, so oft as we sin against God, we do as much as mingle rank Poison, and bring it to Jesus Christ to drink.

They crucified him, Mat. 27. 35. (1.) They fastened him on the Cross, and then lift him up. A great Question there is among the learned, whether Christ was fastened on the Cross after it was erected, or while it was lying on the Ground? I would not take too much into these Niceties, only more probable it is, that he was fastened to it while it lay flat on the Ground; and then, as Moses lifted up the Serpent in the Wilderness, so was the Son of Man lifted up. John 3. 14. We may express the Manner of their Acting, and his Sufferings now, as a learned Brother hath done before us; Now come the Harle can barbarous inhume Hang. templat. on men, and begin to unloose Christ's Fas. his Hands, but how? Alas 'tis not to any Liberty, but to worse Bonds of Nails: Then stript they off his Gore-glew Clothes, and with them, questionless, not a little of his mangled Skin and Flesh, as if there were not enough to cruelty him as a Thief, unless they flea him too as a Beast; then stretched they him out as another Jacob on his own Burden, the Cross, that so they might take Measure of the Holes; and though the Print of his Blood on it gave them his true Length, yet how fritely do they take it longer than the Truth? Therefore at once both to crucify and rack him? That he was thus stretched and rackt upon his Cross, David gives more than probable Intimation, Psal. 22. 17. I may tell all my Bones; and again, All my Bones are out of Joint; Ver. 14. which otherwise, how could it so well be, as by such a violent Stretching and Distortion? whereby it seems they had made him a living Anatomy: Nor was it in the less sensible fleshy Parts of his Body that they drive these their larger Tenters, whereon his whole Weight must hang, but in the Hands and Feet, the most finewy, and consequently the most sensible fleshy Parts of all other, wherein how rudely and painfully they handle him, appears too by that of David, They digged my Hands and my Feet, they made wide Holes like that of a Spade, as if they had been digging in some Ditch. The boisterous and unusual Greatness of these Nails we have from
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1. For the Shame, it was a cursed Death, Cursed is every one that haggeth on a Tree. Gal. 3. 13. When it was in Use, it was chiefly inflicted upon Slaves, that either falsely accused, or treacherously conspired their Master’s Death; but on whomsoever it was inflicted, this Death, in all Ages among the Jews, hath been branded with a special Kind of Ignominy, and so the Apostle signifies, when he saith, he abased himself to the Death, even to the Death of the Cross. Phil. 2. 8. It was a mighty Shame that Saul’s Sons were hanged on a Tree, 2 Sam. 21. 6. and the Reason was more especially from the Law of God, for he that is hanged is accursed of God. Deut. 21. 23. I know Moses’s Law speaks nothing in particular of crucifying, yet he doth include the same under the general of hanging on a Tree; and some conceive, that Moses in speaking that Curfe, forewove what Manner of Death the Redeemer should die.

2. For the Pain it was a painful Death; that appears several Ways; As—1. His Legs and Hands were violently racked, and pulled out to the Places fitted for his fastening, and then pierced through with Nails. 2. By this Means he wanted the Use both of his Hands and Feet, and so he was forced to hang immovable upon the Cross, as being unable to turn any Way for his Ease. 3. The longer he lived, the more he endured, for by the Weight of his Body his Wounds were opened and enlarged, his Nerves and Veins were rent and torn asunder, and his Blood gushed out more and more abundantly. Still, 4. He died by Inch-miles, as I may say, and not at once, the Cross was a Death long in dying, it kept him a great while upon the Rack, it was full three Hours betwixt Christ’s Affixion and Expiration, and it would have been longer if he had not freely and willingly given up the Ghost: It is reported, that Andrew the Apostle was two whole Days on the Cross before he died, and so long might Christ have been, if God had not hightened it to greater Degrees of Torment supernaturally.

I may add to this, as above all this, the Pains of his Soul whiles he hunged on the Cross, for there also Christ had his Agonies, and Soul Conflicts, those were those of Saviors, those Pains, or Pangs of Death, Acts 2. 24, from which Peter tells us Christ was loosed. The Word σώφρονες properly signifies the Pains of a Woman in Travel; such were the Pains of Jesus Christ in Death; the Prophet calls it the Travel of his Soul; Isa. 53. 11. and the Psalmist calls it the Pains of Hell, the Sorrows of Death compassed me, and the Pains of Hell got hold upon me. Psal. 116. 3. The Sorrows, or Cords of Death compassed his Body, and the Pains of Hell got hold upon his Soul; and these were they that extorted from him that passionate Expostulation, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Mat. 27. 46. he complains of that which was more grievous to him, than ten Thousand Deaths, My God, my God, why hast thou withdrawn thy wonted Presence, and left my Soul (as it were) in the Pains of Hell!

Usæ. And now reflect we on the Shame and Pain! O the Curfe and Bitterness that our Sins have brought on Jesus Christ! when I but think on these bleeding Veins, bruised Shoulders, scourged Sides, furrowed Back, harrowed Temples, digged Hands and Feet, and then consider that my Sins were the Cause...
Of the Consequences after Christ's Crucifying:  

The Particulars following I shall quickly dispatch. As thus——

1. About Twelve, when the Sun is usually brightest, it began now to darken. This Darkness was so great, that it spread over all the Land. Mat. 27. 45. But of that, and of the Consequences after it, in the next Section.

The Cause of this Darkness is diversly rendered by several Authors; some think, 'That in the Crucifying of Christ, and thus our Faith must take it up; indeed our Comfort hangs on this; the Intent, Aim, and Design of Christ in his Sufferings, is that welcome News, and the very Spirit of the Gospel: O remember this! Christ is crucified, and why so? That whoever believeth in him should not perish, but have Life everlasting.

We are now at the Hight of Christ's Sufferings, and the Sun is now in his Meridian, or Hight of Ascent; I shall no more count Hour by Hour, for from the Sixth Hour till the Ninth Hour (that is from Twelve till Three in the Afternoon) there was Darkness over all the Land. Mat. 27. 45. But of that, and of the Consequences after it, in the next Section.
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Hier in Mat. 17. Orig. trail. 35. in Matth. Di- oisf. Epift. 7. ad Politar- pum.

They say, that the Obscurity was caused by some thick Clouds which were miraculously produced in the Air, and spread themselves over all the Earth. Others say, That this Darkness was by a wonderful Interposition of the Moon, which at that Time was at full, but by a Miracle interposed it fell betwixt the Earth and Sun. Whatever was the Cause, it continued for the Space of Three Hours, as dark as the darkest Winters Night.

2. About three (which the Jews call the Ninth Hour) the Sun now beginning to receive his Light, Jesus cried with a loud Voice, Eli, Eli, Lamafabalkani, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Mat. 27. 46. And then, that the Scripture might be fulfilled, he said, I thirst——And when he had received the Vinegar, he said, it is finished. John 19. 28, 30.——And at last crying with a loud Voice, he said, Father, into thy Hands I commend my Spirit, and having said thus, he gave up the Ghost. Luke 23. 46.

I cannot stay on these seven Words of Christ, which he uttered on the Cross; his Words were ever gracious, but never more gracious than at this Time; we cannot find, in all the Books and Writings of Men, in all the Annals and Records of Time, either such Sufferings, or such Sayings, as were these last Words and Wounds, Sayings and Sufferings of Jesus Christ.——And having said thus, he gave up the Ghost. Or as John relates it, He bowed his Head, and gave up the Ghost. John 19. 30. he bowed, not because he was dead, but first he bowed, and then died; the Meaning is, he died willingly without Constraint, cheerfully without Murmure; what a Wonder is this? Life it self gives up his Life, and Death it self dies by his Death; Jesus Christ, who is the Author of Life, the God of Life, lays down his Life for us; and Death it self, lies for ever nailed to that bloody Cross in the Stead of Jesus Christ. And now we may suppose him at the Gates of Paradise, calling with his last Words to have them opened, that the King of Glory might come in.

3. About Four in the Afternoon, he was pierced with a Spear, and there issued out of his Side, both Blood and Water. And one of the Soldiers with a Spear pierced his Side and forthwith came thereout Blood and Water. John 19. 34. How truely may we say of the Soldiers, That after all his Sufferings they have added Wounds? they find him dead, and yet they will scarce believe it, untill with a Spear they have searcht for Life at the Well Head it self, even at the Heart of Christ; and forthwith there came out Blood and Water; this was the Fountain of both Sacraments, the Fountain of all our Happines, the Fountain open to the House of David, and to the Inhabitants of Jerusalem for Sin and for Un cleanliness. Zarb. 13. 1. there are Three that bear Witness on Earth (faith John) the Spirit, and the Water, and the Blood; 1 John 5. 8. Out of the Side of Christ, being now dead, there issues Water and Blood, signifying, that he is both our Justification and Sanctification. Physicians tell us, that about the Heart there is a Film or Skin like unto a Purse, wherein is contained clear Water to cool the Heat of the Heart, and therefore, very probable it is, that that very Skin (or Pericardium) was pierced through with the Heart, and thence came out those Streams of Blood and Water.——'O Gates of Heaven! O Windows of Paradise! O Palace of Refuge! O Tower of Strength! O Sanctuary of the Jeft! O flourishing Bed of the Spouse of Solomon! Me thinks I see Water and Blood running out of his Side, more freely than these golden Streams which ran out of the Garden of Eden, and watered the whole World. Here, if I could stay, I might lengthen my Doctrine during my Life; oh it were good to be here; it were a large Field, and a blessed Subject.

4. About Five (which the Jews call the Eleventh, and the last Hour of the Day) Christ was taken down, and buried by Joseph and Nicodemus. But enough! I must not wear out your Patience altogether.

Thus
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Thus far we have propounded the blessed Object of Christ’s Suffering, and Dying for us: Our next Work is to direct you (as formerly) in the Art or Mystery, how you are to look unto him in this Respect.

CHAP. III. SECT. I.

Of knowing Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Death.

1. Let us know Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation during his Sufferings and Death. This is the high Point, which Paul was ever studying on, and preaching on, and pondering on; for I determined not to know any Thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified. 1 Cor. 2. 2. Christ crucified, is the rarest Piece of Knowledge in the World; the Person of Christ is a Matter of high Speculation, but Christ further considered, as cloathed with his Garments of Blood, is that Knowledge, which especially Paul pursues; he esteems not, reckons not, determines not to make any Profession of any other Science or Doctrine, than the most necessary, and only saving Knowledge of Christ crucified. O my Soul, how many Days, and Months, and Years, hast thou spent, to attain some little Measure of Knowledge in the Arts, and Tongues, and Sciences? and yet, what a poor Skill hast thou attained, in Respect of the many Thousands of them, that knew nothing at all of Jesus Christ? And what if thou hadst reached out to a greater Proficiency? Couldst thou have dived into the Secrets of Nature? Couldst thou have excelled the Wisdom of all the Children of the East Country, and all the Wisdom of Egypt, and the Wisdom of Solomon, who spake of Beasts, of Fools, of Fishes, of all Trees from the Cedar Tree that is in Lebanon, even to the Hyssop that springeth out of the Wall, 1 Kings 4. 33. yet, without the saving Knowledge of Christ crucified (Christ suffering bleeding, and dying) all this had been nothing, see Ecclefs. 1. 18. only that Knowledge is worth the having, which refers to Christ; and above all, that is the rarest Piece of Christ’s Humiliation, which holds him forth suffering for us, and so freeing us from Hell Sufferings. Come then, and spend thy Time for the Future more fruitfully, in reading, learning, knowing, this one necessary Thing. Study Christ crucified in every Piece and Part; O the precious Truths, and precious Discoveries, that a studying Head and Heart would hammer out here! much hast been said, but a Thousand Thousand Times more might yet be said; we have given but a little scantling of that which Christ endured; Volumes might be written till they were pitted as high as Heaven, and yet all would not serve to make out the full Discoveries of Jesus Sufferings. Study therefore, and study more, but be sure thy Study, and thy Knowledge, be rather practical than speculative; do not merely beat thy Brains, to learn the History of Christ’s Death, but the Efficacy, Virtue, and Merit of it; know what thou knowest in Reference to thy self, as if Jesus had been all the While carrying on the Business of thy Souls Salvation, as if thou hadst stood by, and Christ had spoke to thee, as sometimes to the Women, Weep not for me, but for thy self; thy Sins caused my Sufferings, and my Sufferings were for the Abolition of thy Sins.

SECT. II.

Of considering Jesus in that Respect.

2. Let us consider Jesus, carrying on this great Work of our Salvation during his Sufferings and Death. They shall look upon me whom they have pierced, faith the Prophet; Zach. 12. 10. (7) they shall consider me; and accordingly is the Apostle looking unto Jesus, or considering of Jesus the Author.
Author and Finisher of our Faith, who for the joy of our Salvation set before him, endured the Cross, and despised the Shame. Heb. 12. 2. Then indeed, and in that Act is the Duty brought in; it is good in all Respects, and under all Considerations, to look unto Jesus from First to Last; but above all, this Text relates firstly, to the Time of his Sufferings; and hence it is, that Luke calls Christ's Passion a Theory or Sight; And all the People that came together to that Sight, smote their Breasts and returned. Luke 23. 48.

Not but that every Passage of Christ is a Theory or Sight worthy our looking on, or considering of; Christ in his Father's Purpose, and Christ in the Promise, and Christ in Performance, Christ in his Birth, and Christ in his Life, O how sweet? what blessed Objects are these to look upon? but above all consider him (faith the Apostle) that endured such Contradiction of Sinners against himself. Heb. 12. 3.——Consider, him who for the joy that was set before him, endured the Cross, and despised the Shame; Ver. 2. of all other Parts, Acts, or Passages of Christ, the Holy Ghost hath only honoured Christ's Passion (his Sufferings and his Death) with this Name of Theory, and Sight. Why, surely this is the Theory ever most commended to our View, and Consideration; O then let us look on this, consider of this. As in this Manner.

1. Consider him passing over the Brook Cedron; it signifies the Wrath of God, and Rage of Men; the first Step of his Passion is sharp and sore; he cannot enter the Door, but first he must wade through cold Waters on bare Feet, nor must he only wade through them, but drink of them; through many Tribulations must he go that will purchase Souls, and through many Tribulations must they go, that will follow after him to the Kingdom of Glory.——Consider him entering into the Garden of Gethsemane; In a Garden Adam sinned, and in this Garden Christ must suffer, that the same Place which was the Nest where Sin was hatched, might now be the Child-bed of Grace and Mercy; into this Garden no sooner was he entred, but he began to be agonized; all his Powers and Passions within him were in conflict. Consider O my Soul, how suddenly he is struck into a strange Fear; never was Man so afraid of the Torments of Hell, as Christ (standing in our Room) is of his Father's Wrath; Fear is still suitable to Apprehension, and never Man could so perfectly apprehend the Cause of Fear, as Jesus Christ; nor was he only afraid, but very heavy; My Soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto Death. His Sorrow was lethal and deadly, it melted his Soul gradually, as Wax is melted with Heat; it continued with him till his last Gasp, his Heart was like Wax burning all the Time of his Passion, and at last it melted in the Midst of his Bowels. Psal. 22. 19. Mark 14. 33.

Nor was he only afraid and heavy, but he began to be sore amazed; this signifies an universal Cessation of all the Faculties of the Soul from their several Functions; we usually call it a Conferration, it is like a Clock stopped for the while from going, by some Hand or other laid upon it; or if it was not wholly a Cessation, yet was it, at least, an Expervesation, such a Motion of the Mind, as whereby, for the Present, he was disenabled to mind any Thing else, but the dreadful Sense of the Wrath of God. O what an Agony was this? O what a struggling Passion of mixed Grief was this? What afflicting and conflicting Affections, under the Sight and Sense of eminent Peril was in this Agony? and being in an Agony, he prayed more earnestly; Luke 22. 44. three had he prayed, but now in his Agony he prayed more earnestly; O my Father, if it be possible, let this Cup pass from me, nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt. Though I feel the Soul of Pain in the Pain of my Soul, yet there is Divinity in me, which tells me there is a Wage for Sin, and I will pay it all. O my Father, fith thou hast bent thy Bow, let here an open Breast, fix herein all thy Shafts of Fury, better I suffer for a while, than that all Believers should be damned for ever; thy Will is mine, to I will bear the Burden of Sin, come and shoot here-
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thy Arrows of Revenge. And thus as he prayed he sweat, and his Sweat was, as it were, great Drops of Blood falling down to the Ground. Luke 22. 44. Oh what Man or Angel can conceive the Agony, the Fear, the Sorrow, the Amazement of that Heart, that without all outward Violence, merely out of the Extremity of his own Passion, bled through the Flesh and Skin, not some faint Dew, but solid Drops of Blood? now is he crucified without a Cross, Fear and Sorrow are the Nails, our Sins the Thorns, his Father's Wrath the Spear, and all these together, cause a bleeding Shower to rain throughout all his Pores; O my Soul, consider of this, and if thou wilt bring this Consideration home, say, Thy Sins were the Cause of this bloody Sweat; Jesus Christ is that true Adam, that is come out of Paradise for thy Sins, and thus laboured on Earth with his bloody Sweat, to get the Bread that thou must feed on.

2. Consider his Apprehension; Judas is now at Hand, with a Troop following him to apprehend his Master, see, how without all Shame, he set himself in the Van, and coming to his Lord and Master, gives him a most traitorous and deceitful Kiss, What Judas, betrayest thou the Son of Man with a Kiss? haft thou sold the Lord of Life to such cruel Merchants, as covet greedily his Blood and Life? O alas! at what Price hast thou set the Lord of all the Creatures? at Thirty Pence? what a vile and flender Price is this for a Lord of such Glory and Majesty? God was sold for Thirty Pieces of Silver, but Man could not be bought without the dearest Heart-blood of the Son of God. At that Time, said Christ, To be come, as it were, against a Thief with Swords and Staves; I sat daily among you teaching in the Temple, and ye never laid Hands on me, but this is your Hour, and the Power of Darkness. Luke 22. 52, 53. Now the Prince of Darkness exercised his Power, now the hellish Rout, and malicious Rabble of ravenous Wolves, assaulted the most innocent Lamb in the World; now they most furiously haled him this Way and that Way; O how ungently did they handle him? How uncomteously spake they unto him? How many Blows and Buffets did they give him? What Cries and Shouts, and Clamours made they over him? Now they lay hold on his holy Hands, and bind them hard with rough and knotty Cords so that they gat the Skin off his Arms, and make the very Blood spring out: Now they bring him back again over Cedron, and they make him once again to drink of the Brook in the Way; now they lead him openly through the high Streets of Jerusalem, and carry him to the House of Annas in great Triumph. O my Soul, consider these several Passages, consider them leisurely, and with good Attention, consider them till thou seekeft some Motions or Alterations in thy Affections; is not this he, that is the infinite Wisdom, the Pattern of Innocency, the everlasting Wisdom; the Honour of Earth, the Glory of Heaven, the very Fountain of all Beauty, whether of Men or Angels? How is it then, that this Virtue or Power is tied with Bands, that Innocency is apprehended, that Wisdom is flouted and laughed to Scorn, that Honour is condemned, that Glory is tormented, that he that is fairer than all the Children of Men, is besmeared with Weeping, and troubled with Sorrow of Heart? Surely there is something, O my Soul in thee, that caused all this; hadst not thou sinned, the Sun of Righteousness had never been eclipsed.

3. Consider the Hurryings of Jesus from Annas to Caiaphas; there a Council is called, and Caiaphas, the High Priest, adjures our Lord to tell him if be was Christ the Son of God: Mat. 26. 63. no sooner he affirms it, but he is doomed guilty of Blasphemy, and to guilty of Death. Ver. 66. Now again they assault him like mad Dogs, and dig gorge upon him all their Malice, Fury, and Revenge; each one, to the utmost of his Power, gives him Buffets and Strokes; there they spit upon that divine Face with their devilish Mouths; there they hudwink his Eyes, and strike him on the Cheek, scoffing, and
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1. Consider the Hurryings of Jesus from Caiaphas to Pilate; now he stands before Pilate, where he was accused of Sedition, Seduction, and Usurpation. Not only Jews, but Gentiles have their Hands imbrued in the Blood of Christ; Pilate was delegated from Cesar, both of them Gentiles; yet not without a Prophecy, Behold we go up to Jerusalem, and all Things that are written by the Prophets, concerning the Son of Man, shall be accomplished, for he shall be delivered unto the Gentiles: Luke 18. 31, 32. at the Gentile Tribunal he is questioned of his Kingdom, and he answers both the Jews and Gentiles, that they need not fear his Usurpation, My Kingdom is not of this World. John 18. 36. He gives Kingdoms that are eternal, but he will take away none that are temporal; Christ came not into the World to be Caesar's, or Pilate's, or Herod's Successor, but it they had believed, to have been their Saviour. Look through the Chronicles of his Life, and we find him so far from a King, that he was the meanest Servant of all Men; where was he born, but at Bethlehem a little City? Where did the Shepherds find him, but in a poor Cottage? Who were his Disciples, but a deal of Fishermen? Who his Companions, but Publicans and Sinners? Is he hungry? Where stands his Table, but on plain Ground? What are his Dainties, but Bread and a few Fishes? Where is his Lodging, but at the Stern of a Ship? Here's a King without either Presence-Chamber, or Bed-Chamber, The Foxes have Holes, and the Birds of the Air have Nests, but the Son of Man hath not whereon to lay his Head. Come, fear not Pilate the Los of thy Diadem; it may be the People would sometimes have made him a King, but see how he flies from it, My Kingdom is not of this World, faith Jesus. Oh that I could but contend the World as Christ did! Oh, that first, and above all, I could seek the Kingdom of God, and his Righteousness! Oh my Soul, I feel it, I feel it, until I can be free from the Affection of all Creatures, I cannot, with Freedom of Mind, aspire unto divine Things; unless I be willing with Christ to tread on Crowns and Scepters, to be despited and forsaken of all, and to be esteemed nothing at all, I can have no inward Peace, nor be spiritually enlightened, nor be wholly united to the Lord Jesus Christ.

2. Consider the Hurryings of Jesus from Pilate to Herod; there is he questioned of ma-
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my Things, but justly is the Lamb of God dumb, and opened not his Mouth to him, that not long before, had taken away his Voice; upon this he is mocked and arrayed in a gorgeous Robe; Luke 23. 11. Wildom is taken for Folly, Virtue for Vice, Truth for Blasphemy, Temperance for Gluttony, the Piece-maker of all the World, for a sedi
tious Disturber of the World, the Reformer of the Law for a Breaker of the Law, and the J uifter of Sinners for a Sinner, and the Follower of Sinners. See how he emp
tied himself, and made himself of no Reputa
tion, that he might fill thee with Goodness, and make thee spiritually wise unto Salvation.

6. Consider the Hurryings of Jesus from Herod back again to Pilate; O my Saviour, how art thou now abused? New Accusations are forged; and when Pilate fees that nothing will do, but Christ must die; he delivers him to be striped, whipped, cloathed in Purple, crowned with Thorns, and scep
tered with a Reed. He that with Spittle cured the Eyes of the Blind, is now blinded with their Spittle; who can number those Stripes wherewith they flea and tear his Body, one Wound eating into another, that there is no Health in his Bones by Reason of my Sins? O Jesus! was that frothy Spittle, the Ointment, those Thorns thy Crown, that Reed thy Scepter, that Purple dyed and em
broidered with blood thy Royal Robes? Or because Adam's Sin brought forth Thorns, must it therefore be thy Penance to wear them; unthankful People, thus watered with his Blood, that bring forth nothing but Thorns to crown him. But oh that the Lord of Heaven, the Creator of the World, the Glor
y of the Angels, the Wisdom of God, should for my Sake, he punished with Whips and Scourges, O my Heart, how can I think on this without Tears of Blood? O Joy of the Angels, and Glory of Saints, who hath thus disfigured thee? who hath thus defiled thee with so many bloody Blows? Certainly they were not thy Sins, but mine; it was Love and Mercy that compass thee about, and caused thee to take upon thee this so heavy a Burden; Love was the Cause why thou didst bestow upon me all the Benefits, and Mercy moved thee to take upon thee all my Miseries.

7. Consider that sad Spectacle of Jesus, when he came forth wearing the Crown of Thorns, and the Purple Robe, and Pilate saying unto them, behold the Man. John 19. 5. O my Soul, fix thy Eyes on this sad Ob
dect? Suppose thy self in the Case of Jesus; what, if in so sensible and tender a Part as thy Head is, Men should fasten a Number of Thorns, yea, and those so sharp, that they should pierce into thy Scull? Why, alas thou canst hardly abide the Prick of a Pin, much less the piercing in of so many Thorns; O but thy Jesus was crowned with Thorns, and scep
tered with a Reed, and that Reed was taken out of his Hands, to beat the Crown of Thorns into his Head; and besides, thy Jesus was whipped with Cords, and Rods, and little Chains of Iron; that from his Shoulders to the Soles of his Feet, there was no Part free; and being now in this Plight, thou art called on to behold the Man: Dost thou see him? Is thy Imagination strong? Canst thou consider him at present, as if thou hadst a View of this very Man? Methinks it should make thee break out, and say, 'O Bright
ness of thy Father's Glory; who hath thus cruelly dealt with thee? O unspotted Glas
c of the Majesty of God, who hath thus whole
ly disfigured thee? O River that flows out of the Paradise of Delights, who hath thus troubled thee; it is my Sins O Lord that have so troubled thee, my Sins were the Thorns that pricked thee, the Lashes that whipped thee, the Purple that cloathed thee; it is I Lord that am thy Tormenter, and the very Cause of these thy Pains.

8. Consider Pilate's Sentence, That Jesus should be crucified as the Jews required. Now they had him in their Will, and they did to him what seemd them good. Follow him from Gabbatha to Golgotha, see how they lay the heavy Cross upon his tender Shoulders, that were so pitifully rent and torn with Whips; accompany him all the Way to the Execution, and help to carry his Cross to Mount
Mount Calvery; and there, as if thou hadst been frozen hitherto, thaw into Tears; see him lifted up on that Engine of Torture the bloody Cross; he hangs on Nails, and as he hangs, his own Weight becomes his own Affliction: O see how his Arms and Legs were racked with violent Pulls, his Hands and Feet bored with Nails, his whole Body torn with Stripes, and goaded with Blood: And now, O my Soul, run with all thy Might into his Arms, held out at their full Length to receive thee; Oh weigh the Matter! because Sin entred by the Senses, therefore his Head, in which the Senses flourisht, is crowned with searchinge Thorns; because the Hands and Feet are more especially the Instruments of Sin, therefore his Hands and Feet are nailed to the Cross for Satisfaction. O marvelous! what King is he, or of what Country, that wears a Crown of Thorns? What Man is he, or where lives he, whose Hands and Feet are not only bored, but digged into, as if they had been digging with Spades in a Ditch? Surely here’s Matter for a serious Meditation; be enlarged O my Thoughts, and dwell upon it! consider it, and consider it again!

9. Consider the Darkness that spread over all the Earth; now was the Sun ashamed to shew his Brightness, considering that the Father of Lights was darkned with such Disgrace, the Heavens discoloured their Beauty, and are in mourning Robes; the Lamp of Heaven is immantled with a miraculous Eclipse, the Sun in the Firmament will sympathise with the Sun of Righteousness; it will not appear in Glory though it be Midday, because the Lord of Glory is thus disgraced. And now hear the Voice that comes from the Son of God, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Christ in the Garden tasted the bitter Cup of God’s fierce Wrath, but now he drunk the Dregs of it; he then sipped off the Top, but now he drunk all off, Top, and Bottom, and all. O! but what’s the Meaning of this, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Surely, this was not a total, but a partial Dere-
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buried of it by Joseph and Nicodemus; or here's excellent Matter for our Meditation! O my Spirit, go with me a little! Christ being dead, it is Pity but he should have a Funeral; according to the letter, let Joseph and Nicodemus bear his Corpse; let the blest Virgin go after it fishing, and weeping, and at every other Pace looking up to Heaven; let Mary Magdalen follow after, with a Box of precious Ointment in her Hand, and with her Hair hanging, ready (if Need were) to wipe his Feet again; or, that in this Meditation I may be more spiritual, let the Usurer come first with Judas Bag, and distribute to the Poor as he goes along; let the Drunkard follow after, with the Spunge that was filled with Gall and Vinegar, and check his wanton Thirst; let the young Gallant, or voluptuous Man, come like his Master with bare Foot, and with the Crown of Thorns set also upon his Head; let the wanton Perfon bear the Rods, and Whips, and Wires wherewith Christ was scourged, and fright his own Flesh; Let the ambitious Man be clad in the Purple Robe, the angry Perfon in the shapeless Coat; my Meaning is, let every Sinner, according to the Nature of his Sin, draw something or other from the Passion of Christ, to the mortifying of his Sin; yea, let all turn Mourners, let all bow their Heads, and be ready to give up the Ghost for the Name of Christ. And let not Christ be buried without a Sermon neither, and let the Text be this, The good Shepherd giveth his Life for the Sheep, John 10.11. and in the End of the Sermon (whether it be in Ufe or no) let the Preacher take Occasion to speak a Word or two in the Praise of Christ; let him lay with the Spoufe, That he was the chiefeft among Ten Thousands, that he was altogether lovely; Cant. 5. 10. 16. that being God above all Gods, he became Man beneath all Men; that when he spake, he began ordinarily with Verily, verily, I say unto you; that he was an holy Man, that he never sinned in all his Life, neither in Thought, Word or Deed; that being endowed with the Power of Miracles, he lovingly employed it in curing the Lame, and Blind, and Deaf, and Dumb, in calling out Devils, in healing the Sick, in restoring the Dead to Life; that as he lived, so he died, for being unjustly condemned, mocked, striped, whipped, crucified, he took all patiently, praying for his Persecutors; and leaving to them, when he had no temporal Thing to give them, a Legacy of Love, of Life, of Mercy, of Pardon, of Salvation. When the Sermon is done, and the Burial is finished, let every Mourner go home, and begin a new Life in Imitation of Jesus Christ. O my Soul, that thou wouldst thus meditate, and thus imitate, that so thy Meditation might be fruitful, and thy Imitation real; I mean, that thy Life and Death might be conformable to the Life and Death of Jesus Christ. But of that hereafter.

SECT. III.

Of desiring Jesus in that Respect.

3. LET us desire after Jesus, carrying on the Work of our Salvation in his Death. Jesus Christ, to a fallen Sinner, is the chief Object of Desire, but Jesus Christ, as crucified, is the chief Piece of that Object. Humbled Souls look after the Remedy, and they find it chiefly in Christ crucified; and hence are so many Cries after Bathings in Christ's Blood, and biding in Christ's Righteousness, active and passive. Indeed nothing doth so cool and refresh a parched, dry and thirsty Soul, as the Blood of Jesus, which made the poor Woman cry out so earnestly, 'I have an Husband, and Children, and many other Comforts, but I would give them all, and all the Good that ever I shall see in this World, or in the World to come, to have my poor thirsty Soul refreshed with that precious Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.

But what is there in Christ's Blood or Death that is so desireable? I answer.
1. There is in it the Person of Christ, he that is God-Man, Man-God. The Brightness of his Father's Glory, and the express Image of his Person. Heb. 1. 3. It is he that died; every Drop of his Blood was not only the Blood of an innocent Man, but of one that was God as well as Man, God with his own Blood purchased the Church; Acts 20. 28. now surely every Thing of God is most desirable.

2. There is in it a Worth or Price; Christ considered, under the Notion of a Sacrifice, is of infinite Worth; now this Sacrifice (faith the Apostle) he offered up, Heb. 9. 28. He offered up, not in Heaven, as the Socinians would have it, in presenting himself before God his Father, but upon Earth, viz. in his Passion upon the Cross. No Wealth in Heaven or Earth besides this, could redeem one Soul; and therefore the Apostle sets this against all corruptable Things, as Silver and Gold, the Things so much set by amongst the Men of this World; Ye were not redeemed with corruptable Things, as Silver and Gold, 1 Pet. 1. 18. But with the precious Blood of Christ, as of a Lamb without Blemish, and without Spot.

3. There is in it a Merit and Satisfaction; the Scripture indeed doth not expressly use these Words, but it hath the Sense and Meaning of them; as in that Text, He hath made us accepted in the Beloved, to whom we have Redemption through his Blood. Eph. 6. 7. I know there is a different Notion in these Words, for Merit doth properly respect the Good that is to be procured, but Satisfaction the Evil that is repelled; but in Christ we stand not on these Distinctions, because in his Merit was Satisfaction, and in his Satisfaction was Merit. A great Controversy is of late risen up, Whether Christ's Death be a Satisfaction to divine Justice? But the very Words Redeeming and Buying, do plainly demonstrate, that a Satisfaction was given to God by the Death of Jesus; He gave himself for us that he might redeem us, Tit 2. 14. Ye are bought with a Price; 1 Cor. 6. 20. and what Price was that? Why, his own Blood. Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy Blood; Rev. 5. 9. (i.) by thy Death and Passion. This was the reward, that Ransom which Christ gave for his Elect; The Son of Man came to give his Life a Ransom for many; Mat. 20. 28. or as the Apostle, He gave himself a Ransom for all, 1 Tim. 2. 6. the Word is here ἀντίλαυρον, which signifies an adequate Price, or a Counter-price; as when one doth, or undergoth something in the Room of another; as when one yields himself a Captive for the redeeming of another out of Captivity, or gives up his own Life for the saving of another Man's Life; so Christ gave himself ἀντίλαυρον, a Ransom, or Counter-price, submitting himself to the like Punishment that his redeemed ones Should have undergone.

The Socinians tell us, that Christ's Sufferings and Death were not for Satisfaction to God, but in Reference to us, that we might believe the Truth of his Doctrine confirmed and sealed (as they say) by his Death, and that we might yield Obedience to God, according to the Pattern that he hath set before us; and that so believing and obeying, we might obtain Remission of Sins, and eternal Life.

But the Scripture goes higher; in that mutual Compact and Agreement betwixt God and Christ, we find God the Father imposing, and Christ submitting to this Satisfaction. 1. The Father imposeth it, by charging the Sins of his Elect upon Jesus Christ. The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all; Isa. 53. 6. Not the Sins themselves, not the Evil in them, or Fault of them, but the Guilt and Penalty belonging to them; this God laid upon his Son, and charged it upon him; he charged it as a Creditor chargeth the Debt upon the Surety, requiring Satisfaction. 2. Christ undertook it, He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, Ver. 7. or as some translate, It was exacted, and he answered; (i.) God the Father required Satisfaction for Sin, and Jesus Christ, as our Surety, answered in our Behalf; He bare the Sins of many, Ver. 12. He bare them as a Porter
ter that bears the Burden for another which himself is not able to stand under; he bare them by undergoing the Punishment which was due for them; he bare them as our Surety, submitting himself unto the Penalty which we had deserved; and by that Means he made Satisfaction to the Justice of God. Surely Christ's Death was not only for Confirmation of his Doctrine, but for Satisfaction to God.

4. There is in it not only a true, but a copious and full Satisfaction; Christ's Death and Blood is superabundant to our Sins; The Grace of our Lord was exceeding abundant, 1 Tim. 1. 14. Could it be enough if it was over full, redundant, more than enough. Many an humble Soul is apt enough to complain, Oh if I had not been so great a Sinner, if I had not committed such and such Transgressions there might have been Hope: This is to undervalue Christ's Redemption; this is to think there is more in Sin to damn, than in Christ's Sufferings to save, whereas all thy Sins to Christ are but as a little Cloud to the glorious Sun; yea, all the Sins of all the Men in the World, are but to Christ's Merits as a Drop to the Ocean. I speak not this to encourage the presumptuous Sinner, for alas he hath no Part in this Satisfaction, but to comfort the humbled Sinner, who is laden'd with the Sense of his Sins; what though they were a Burden greater than he can bear? yet they are not a Burden greater than Christ can bear; there is in Christ's Blood an infinite Treasure, able to sanctify thee and all the World; there is in Christ's Death a Ransom, a Counter-price sufficient to redeem all the Sinners that ever were, or ever shall be. The Price is of that Nature, that it is not diminished, though it be extended to never so many; as the Sun hath Fullness of Light to enlighten all the World, and if the Blind do not see it, it is not any Scarcity of Light in the Sun, but by Reason of his own Indisposition: So if all Men are not acquitted by Christ's Death, its not because that was insufficient, as if it had not Vertue enough to reach them as well as others, but because they, by their Unbelief, do reject this Remedy. Oh what large Room hath Faith to expatiat in! fit down, and dive, and dive, yet thou canst not come to the Bottom of Christ's Blood; but as the Prophet Ezekiel saw ffill more and greater Abominations, so mayest thou, in the Suffering of Christ, observe more and more Fulness. See what a notable Opposition the Apostle makes, Rom. 5. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21. between the First and Second Adam, proving, at large, that Christ doth superabound in the Fruits of his Grace, above the first Adam in the Fruits of his Sin: He calls it Grace, and The Abundance of Grace, Ver. 17. and this Abundance of Grace reigneth to Life; so that these Texts should be like so much Oil poured into the Wounds of every broken hearted Sinner, Oh! is there any Thing that can be desired more than this?

5. There is in it Remission of Sins; so faith Christ, This is my Blood of the New Testament, which is shed for many for the Remission of Sins. Mat. 26. 28. Remission of Sins is attributed to Christ's Death as a Cause; it is not thy Tears, or Prayers, or Renderings of Heart that could pay the least Farting, Without shedding of Blood (saith the Apostle) there is no Remission. Heb. 9. 22. God will have Tears and Blood also, though not for the same Purpose; for all thy Tears thou must fly to Christ only as the Cause: It is true, thou must mourn, and pray, and humble thy self, but its Christ's Blood only that can wash us clean: Oh remember this! God will not pardon, without Satisfaction by the Blood of Christ. And surely this makes Christ's Death so desirable; Oh my Sins afflict me, (cries many a one) Oh I am loathsom in mine own Eyes, much more in God's, surely. God is offended with my Dullness, Sloathness, and my Thousand Imperfections; I am all the Day long entangled with this Sin, and that Sin, and the other Sin; But let this contrite Spirit look on Christ's Death, and therein he may find all Sin is pardoned; see here what an Argument is put into thy Mouth from these Suf-
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Sufferings of Christ, well mayest thou say, O Lord I am unworthy, but it is just and right that Christ obtain what he died for; O pardon my Sins for his Death's Sake, and for his precious Blood's sake.

6. There is in it Reconciliation and Peace with God; in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were afar off, are made nigh by the Blood of Christ, for he is our Peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle Wall of Partition between us. Eph. 2. 13. 14. ——

When we were Enemies, we were reconciled unto God by the Death of his Son. Rom. 5. 10. —— That he might reconcile both (viz. Jews and Gentiles) unto God in one Body by the Cross. Eph. 2. 16. —— And having made Peace through the Blood of his Cross, by him to reconcile all Things to himself. Col. 1. 20.

This certainly should admirably support the drooping Soul; it may be thou cryest, 'My Sins have made a Breach betwixt God and my Soul; I have ware against Heaven, and now God wars against me; and oh what Odds? If the Lord be angry, yea, but a little; what will become of my poor Soul? Is a little Stubble able to contend with the consuming Fire? How then should I contend with God? But come now, and look on Christ's Death as the Means and meritorious Cause of Reconciliation, and thou canst not but say, O this Death is desirable! When God the Father looks at a Sinner in the bloody Gla$s of Christ, then in God, 'Oh now Fury and Wrath is not in me; I have no more Quarrel or Controversy with this Soul; seeing Christ hath suffered, it is enough, I have as much as my Justice can demand, my Frowns are now turned into Smiles, and my Rod of Iron into a Scepter of Grace. Why, this is it that makes Christ's Death and Blood so desirable to the Soul; what shall Jacob so rejoice in seeing Esau's Face altered to him? Shall he say to Esau, I have seen thy Face, as the Face of God? How much rather may the humble and believing Sinner be filled with Gladness, when, through Christ's Blood, God should be thus appeased and reconciled with him?

7. There is in it Immunity, and Safety from all the Judgments and Dangers threatened against our Sins. Surely, if there were such Force in the Blood of the Type, that by the Effusion of it the Israelites lay safe and untouched of the Revenging Angel, how much more in the Blood of Christ? Satan himself is said to be overcome by the Blood of the Lamb; Rev. 12. 11. and God's Revenge due to our Sins is said to be removed by the Blood of Jesus, therefore it is called The Blood of Sprinkling, that speaks better Things than the Blood of Abel, Heb. 12. 24.

the Blood of Sprinkling was for Safety, and Christ's Blood is for Safety; it cries not for Revenge; 'as Abel's Blood cried, but for Mercy, and for Deliverance from all Misery.

8. There is in it a blessed Vertue to open Heaven, and to make Passage thither for our Souls, Having Boldness or Liberty to enter into the Holyest by the Blood of Jesus: Heb 10. 19. It is the Blood of Christ that rents the Vail, and makes a Way into the Holy of Holies; that is, into the Kingdom of Heaven; without this Blood there is no Acces to God; it is only by the Blood of Christ that Heaven is open to our Prayers; and that Heaven is open to our Persons. This Blood is the Key that unlocks Heaven, and lets in the Souls of his redeemed ones; And I looked (faith John) and behold a Door was open in Heaven, and the First Voice I heard was, as it were of a Trumpet talking with me, which said, come up hither; Rev. 4. 1. And no sooner was he in the Spirit, and entred in, but he heard the new Song of the Four Beasts, and Four-and-twenty Elders, saying to Christ, Thou art worthy to take the Book, and to open the Seals thereof, for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy Blood. Rev. 5. 9.

Come now, and gather in all these several Particulars; there is in Christ's Blood inclusively the Person of Christ, the Price of Souls, a Merit and Satisfaction, a copious and full Satisfaction, Remission of Sins, Reconciliati-
on with God. Immunity from Dangers, a Passage into Glory: I might add all other Privilegges, Benifits, Dignities of the Soul, for they all flow from the Blood of Jesus, and they are all contained either expressly, or virtually in the Blood of Jesus: And is not all this worth the looking after? O my Soul, where is thy Langour and Fainting towards this blessed Object? Shall Abab eagerly desire after Naboth's Vineyard; yea, so eagerly desire it, that his Desire shall cast him upon his Bed? And is not Christ's Blood better than Naboth's Vineyard? How is it, O my Soul, that thou art not sick on thy Bed in thy Desires after Jesus? When David desired strongly after God's Law, he expressed his Longings by the breaking and fainting of his Soul, My Soul breaketh for the Longing that it bath to thy Judgment at all Times; — And my Soul fainteth for thy Salvation: Psal. 119. 20, 81. Oh! where be these Breakings and Faintings? Strength of Desire is expressed by the Apostle, by Groaning, 2 Cor. 5. 2. which is the Language of Sickness; Oh! where be these Groanings after Christ's Death? when I call to Mind that Christ's Death is my Ransom, that Christ's Wounds are my Salves, that Christ's Stripes are my Cures, that Christ's Blood is my Fountain to wash in, and to be clean; how shou'd I but pray in this Sense, His Blood be upon us, and on our Children? Oh I am undone except I have a Share in this Blood; why, it is only this Blood that can heal my Soul, it is only this Fountain opened to the House of David, and to the Inhabitants of Jerusalem, that can quench my Thirst; and now I have seen the Fountain opened, how shou'd I but thirst, and cry out with the Woman of Samaria, O give me this Water that I thirst no more? John 4. 15. But alas, I say it, I only say it. Oh that I could feel it! Oh my Jesus, that thou woul'dst breed in me ardent Desires, vehement Longings, unutterable Groans, mighty Gaspings: O that I were like the dry and thirsty Ground, that gapes, and cleaves, and opens for Drops of Rain! When my Spirit is in right Frame, I feel some De-

S E C T. IV.

Of hoping in Jesus in that Respect.

4. L E T us hope in Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Sufferings and Death. By this Hope, I intend only that which the Apostle calls Full Assurance of Hope. Heb. 6. 11. The main Question is, Whether I have any Part in Christ's Sufferings? They are of excellent Use, and of great Value to Believers; but what am I the better for them, if I have no Part in them? Or if I say I hope well, oh but what Grounds of that Hope? It is not every Hope that is a well grounded Hope, full Assurance of Hope is an high Pitch of Hope; and every Christian should strive and endeavour after it: Now that we may do it, and that we may decern it, that our Hope is not base, but right born, that the Grounds of our Hope in Christ's Death are not false, but of the right Stamp; I shall lay down these Signs.

1. If Christ's Death be mine, then is Christ's Life mine; and conversely, if Christ's Death be mine, then is Christ's Life mine. Christ's active and passive Obedience cannot be severed; Christ is not divided: We must not seek one Part of our Righteouness in his Birth, another in his habitual Holiness, another in the Integrity of his Life, another in his Obedience of Death. They that endeavour to separate Christ's active and passive Obedience, they do exceedingly derogate from Christ, and make him but half a Saviour: Was not Christ our Saviour? Heb. 7. 22. And thereupon was he not bound to fulfill all Righteouness for us? (i.) As to suffer in our Stead, so to obey in our Stead? Oh take Heed of opposing or separating Christ's Death, and Christ's Life; either we have all Christ, or we have no
Part in Christ: Now, if these two be Concomitants, well may the one be as the Sign of the other; search then, and try O my Soul, hast thou any Share in Christ's Life; canst thou make out Christ's actile Obedience unto thy own Soul? If herein thou art at a Stand, peruse those Characters laid down in the Life of Christ; the many glorious Effects flowing out of Christ's Life into a Believer's Soul we have discovered before.

2. If Christ's Death be mine, then is that great End of his Death accomplished in me, viz. By the Sacrifice of himself, he bath put away Sin, even my Sin, Heb. 9. 26.——

And in him I have Redemption through his Blood, even the Forgiveness of Sins. Eph. 1. 7.

As on this Account he suffered, to finish the Transgression, to make an End of Sins, and to make Reconciliation for Iniquity; Dan. 9. 24. so if his Death be mine, I may assuredly say, My Sins are pardoned, and my Iniquities are done away. Come then and try this Sign, canst thou assure thyself that thy Sins are forgiven thee? hast thou heard the Whispers of God's Spirit, Son, or Daughter, be of good Comfort, thy Sins are remitted? There is no Question then but thou art redeemed by his Blood, thou hast Part in his Sufferings. Indeed this very Character may seem obscure, Assurance of Pardon is the hidden Manna, the white Stone, which no Man knoweth, having he that receives it and feels it, and yet, if thou diligently observest the Spirit's Actings, even this may be known, Remission of Sin and Repentance for Sin are Twins of a Birth; those two God in Scripture hath joined together, If we confess our Sins, he is faithful and just to forgive our Sins. 1 John 1. 9.——

And Repent and pray, if the Thought of thy Heart may be forgiven thee. Acts 8. 22.——

And Christ is a Prince and a Saviour to give Repentance to Israel, and Forgiveness of Sins. Acts 5. 31.—— And thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer. Luke 24. 46, 47. — That Repentance, and Remission of Sins should be preached in his Name. In this Way David assured himself, Psal. 32. 5. I said, I will confess my Transgressions unto the Lord, and thou forgavest the Iniquity of my Sin. Selah. It is no more than but to ask thy own Soul; what, are thy Repentings kindled together? Hast thou seriously and sincerely repented thee of Sin as Sin? Hast thou turned from all Sin unto God with Constancy and Delight? Surely this is peculiar and proper to the Child of God by Virtue of Christ's Death.

3. If Christ's Death be mine, then am I ingrafted into the Likeness of Christ's Death, then am I made conformable to Christ in his Death; That I may know him, and the Fellowship of his Sufferings, being made conformable unto his Death. Phil. 3. 10. — The same that was done to Christ in a natural Way, is done and performed in the Believer in a Spiritual Way, (i.) as Christ died, so the Believer dies; as Christ died for Sin, so the Believer dies to Sin; In that he died, he died unto Sin,—— likewise reckon ye also your selves to be dead indeed unto Sin. Rom. 6. 10, 11. Observe here the Analogy, and Proportion, and Resemblance betwixt Christ and us; both die unto Sin, Christ, by Way of Expiation, Suffering, and Satisfying for the Sins of others, we, by Way of Mortification, killing, and slaying, and crucifying our own Sins. I look upon this Sign as the very Touchstone of a Christian, and therefore I shall insist upon it.

Two Questions I suppose needful, to resolve the Grounds of our Hope concerning our Interest in the Death of Christ.

1. Whether indeed, and in Truth, our Sins are mortified?

2. Whether we increase, or grow in our Mortification?

For the First, whether indeed, and in Truth, our Sins are mortified? It is a Skill worth our learning, because of the many Decrees that are within us: Sin may seem to be mortified when the Occasion is removed; or Sin may seem to be mortified when it is not violent, but quiet; or Sin may seem to be mortified when it is but removed from one Sin unto another; or Sin may seem to be mortified when the Sap and Strength of Sin
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is dead, as the Lamp goes out when either the Oil is not supplied or taken away. Now, that in this Scrutiny we may search to the Bottom, and know the Truth and Certainty of our Mortification, it will appear by these Rules.

1. True Mortification springs from a Root of Faith. Every Thing in the World proceeds from some Cause or other; and if the Cause be good, the Effect must needs be good; but if the Cause be evil, the Effect must needs be evil; A good Tree cannot bring forth evil Fruit, and an Evil Tree cannot bring forth good Fruit. Mat. 7. 18. In this Case therefore let us examine the Cause, if we can make out this Truth that we believe in Christ, that we role our selves on the Lord Jesus Christ for Life and for Salvation; and that now we begin to feel in us the Decay of Sin, we may conclude from the Cause or Rife, that this Decay of Sin is true Mortification; surely it hath received the deadly Wound: It is a blessed Effect arising from a good, and right, and genuine Cause.

2. True Mortification is general; not only one Sin, but all Sins are mortified in a true Believer. As Death is unto the Members of the Body, so is Mortification unto the Members of Sin; now Death seizeth upon every Member, it leaves not Life in any one Member of the Body, so neither doth Mortification leave Life in any one Member of Sin; my Meaning is, it takes away the commanding Power of Sin in every Member: Mortify your Members which are upon the Earth (faith the Apostle) your Members, not one Member; and then he influenceth, Fornication, Uncleanness, inordinate Affections, evil Concupiscence, and Covetousness, which is Idolatry. Col. 3. 5. Christians that have their Interest in Christ's Death, must not only leave Pride, but Lust; not only Uncleanness, but Covetousness; Sin must not only be slain in the Understanding, but in the Will and Affections: Mortification is general.

You will say this is an hard Saying, doth that hath wounded him; yet, be he never any Man, any Believer, leave all Sin? I say, in Respect of ruling Power, he leaves all Sin, all gross Sins, and all other Sins; only with this Difference, all gross Sins in Practice and Actions, and all Frailties and Infirmities in Allowance and Affection. It is good to observe the Degrees of Mortification; the First is to forbear the Practice of gross and scandalous Sins in Word and Deed, if any Man offend not in Word, the same is a perfect Man; James 3. 2. and this Perfection, by the Help of Grace, a godly Man may reach to in this Life. The Second is, to deny Consent and Will to all Frailties and Infirmities, The Evil which I would not, that do I, Rom. 7. 19. I may do Evil, and yet I would not do Evil, there is a Denial of it in the Will. The Third is, to be free from any settled Liking of any evil Motion; not only to deny Consent and Will; but also to deny the very Thought or Imagination settledly and deliberately to delight in Sin; I know, to be void of all evil Motions arising from the Flesh, or of all sudden Passions within, or of all sudden Delights in Sin, or of all Deads of or Backwardness to good Things by Reason of Sin, it is an higher Pitch than any Man can touch in this present World; for whiles we live, the Law of Members will be working, and we shall find Cause enough to complain of a Body of Death; only, if when these Motions first arise we presently endeavour to quench them, to reject them, to detect them, and to cast them away from us, therein is true Mortification; and thus far we must look to it, to leave all Sin.

3. True Mortification is not without its present Combats, though at last it conquer, many a Time Corruption may break out, and Lust may be strong and violent; but this violent Lust is only for the Present, whereas Lust unmortified ever reigneth. It is with Sin in a Believer, as it is with a Man that hath received his deadly Wound from his Enemy; he will not presently fly away, but rather he will run more violently upon him...
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flicts, both before, and after our Conversion.

1. Before Conversion, before the first Wound be given it; why, then ordinarily there is some Compunction of Spirit, some Pricking of Heart, what a Case do we find the Jews in, when after Peter's Sermon they were pricked at their Hearts? Acts 2. 37. And what an Agony do we find the Jailer in, when he came trembling in, and falling down at the Apostles Feet, and crying out, Sirs, What shall I do to be saved? Acts 16. 30. With such Agonies as these, is the Beginning of Mortification usually attended; I do not say that they are alike in all, whether for Degree or Continuance; but in ordinary, true and found Conversion is not without some of these Soul-conflicts.

2. After Conversion, after the first Round there are some Agonies still; for though a Believer be delivered of Sin, in Respect of the Guilt, and reigning Power; yet he hath still some Reminders of sinful Corruption left within him, which draw many a Groan, and many a Sigh from his trembling Heart, we also which have the First Fruits of the Spirit, even we our selves groan within our selves, waiting for the Adoption, to wit, the Redemption of our Bodies; Rom. 8. 23. Such are the Groans of mortified Saints, Saints dying unto Sin, like the Groans of dying Men, whose Souls being weary of their Bodies, do earnestly desire a Dissolution: And thus Paul groaned, when he said, O wretched Man that I am, who shall deliver me from the Body of this Death? Rom. 7. 24.

Oh what a Touchstone is this? How will this discover true Mortification from that which was counterfeit? Some may think they are dead unto Sin, when indeed, and in Truth, they are not dead, but sleep unto Sin: And it appears by this, because there were no Pangs in their Death; you know this is a Difference between Death and Sleep, there are Pangs in the one, but not in the other: O my Soul examine, What Pangs were there in thy Death unto Sin? What
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Agonies, what Soul-conflicts hast thou felt? What Compunction of Heart, what Affliction of Spirit hast thou endured for Sin? What Trouble hast thou had to find such a Law in thy Member's rebell ing, against the Law in thy Mind, and bringing thee into Captivity to the Law of Sin? Rom. 7. 23. Why, surely thou art not so mortified, as to be freed wholly from the Power of Sin; it may be it doth not rule in thee as a Prince, yet certainly it tyrannizeth over thee; it oftentimes carries thee contrary to the Bent of thy regenerate Mind, to the omitting of what thou wouldst do, and to the committing of what thou wouldst not do; and is not this an Affliction of Spirit? doth not this cause frequent Conflicts in thy Spirit? if not, thou mayst well suspect that Sin is not dead, but asleep; or if it be dead to thee, yet thou art not dead to it. I confess Death-pangs are not all alike in all, some have a more gentle, and others a more painful Death; so it is in this spiritual Death unto Sin; and that herein there may be no Mistake, I shall propound this Question, What is the least Measure of these Pangs, these Soul-agonies, and Conflicts that are necessarily required to true Mortification? I Answ er.

1. There must be a Sense of Sin, and of God's Wrath due unto Sin; such a Sense we find in Jesus Christ, he was very sensible of the Weight and Burden of those Sins, and of that Wrath of God that lay upon him, which made him cry out, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Thus Souls in the Act of Mortification sometimes cry it out, O my Sins! and O God's Wrath!

2. There must be a Sorrow for Sin. Such an Affection we find also in Jesus Christ, My Soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto Death, 2 Cor. 7. 10. τρίβειντι παθέντας he was henet, and surrounded with Sorrows; so every mortified Sinner, at some Time or other, he feels an inward Sorrow and Grief; even that godly Sorrow, which the Apostle speaks of, a Sorrow according to God; (1.) coming from God, well-pleasing to God, and bringing to God back again.

3. There must be a Desire of being freed and delivered from Sin: Such a Desire we find also in Jesus Christ, I have a Baptism to be baptized with, and how am I straitened until it be accomplished? Luke 12. 50. A regenerate Soul earnestly desires to be freed, not only from the Guilt, but also from the Power of Sin, O wretched Man that I am! who shall deliver me.

4. There must be answerable Endeavours in effectual Strivings against Sin, ye have not resisted unto Blood, striving against Sin. Heb. 12. 4. How did our Saviour wrestle in the Garden, offering up Prayers and Supplications with strong Crying and Tears? Heb. 5. 7. so will a regenerate Soul wrestle with God about the Death of Sin, praying, watching, going out in the Strength of God, and engaging in a continual War, a deadly Foe against it; and these are the least of those Soul-conflicts, wherewith this Mortification, or Death unto Sin is attended.

Now try we the Truth of our Mortification by these Signs; doth it spring from a Right Root of Faith? Is it general and universal in Respect of all Sins? Is it accompanied with Combats? Doth the Flesh lust against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the Flesh? And in this Combat doth the Spirit at last prevail, and triumph over the Flesh? Do we find it a painful Work both before and after Conversion? Why, then may I say with the Apostle, Now I know Christ, and the Fellowship of his Sufferings; now, by the Grace of Christ I am made conformable unto his Death. As he died for Sin, so I die to Sin; and here is the Ground of my Hope, that Christ's Death is mine.

For the Second, whether we encrease and grow in our Mortification? This Question is needful as the former, to satisfy our Souls Interest in the Death of Christ. As true Grace is growing Grace, so true Mortification is that which grows. Now that we may be resolved in this Point also, the Growth of our Mortification will appear by these following Signs.

1. Growing Mortification hath its chiefest Conflicts in Spiritual Lusts. At first we mortify
tify greater Evils, such as Oaths, Drunkenness, Uncleanliness, Worldly-mindedness, or the like; but when we grow in this blessed Duty, we then set our selves against spiritual Wickedness, as Pride, Presumption, Selfishcarnal-Confidence in a Man's own Graces, or the like. This Method the Apostle sets down. Let us cleanse our selves from all Filthines of Flesh and Spirit: 2 Cor. 7. 1. First from all Filthines of the Flesh or Body; and then from all Filthines of the Spirit or Soul; as the Children of Israel in their Entrance into the Land of Promise, first, they set upon the Frontiers, and Skirts of the Land, and then they fought it out, and prevailed in the Heart of the Country; so Christians in their Mortification, they first set upon worldly Lufts, gros Evils, onward Sins; and when they have encountered them at the Frontiers, they then conflict with such Corruptions as lie more inwardly in the very Heart, spiritual Wickedness that are within. Now, if this be our Case, here is one Sign of our Growth.

2. Growing Mortification is more even, constant, lasting, durable, when there is in the Heart a sudden Flowing, and Reflowing, it comes from those vast Seas of Corruptions that are within us; many Souls have their Ague-fits, sometimes hot, and sometimes cold; it may be now they are in a very good Frame, and within an Hour or two a mighty Tyde comes in, and they are born down by Sin and Corruption: In this Case Mortification is very weak; but on the contrary, if we find our Standing more firm and sure, if for the main we walk evenly, and keep closely to the Lord, it carries with it an Evidence that our Mortification grows.

3. Growing Mortification feels Lust more weak, and the Spirit more strong in its ordinary Afflictions. If we would know the Truth of Growth, let us look to our usual Fits of sinning, for then a Man's Strength or Weakness is discerned most; as a Man's Weakness to Good is discerned when he comes to act, so will it be present with me, but how to perform that which is Good I find not; Rom. 7. 18. So a Man's Weakness to Sin is best discerned when he comes to act it: Mark then the ordinary Fits (as we call them) of sinning; sometimes God is pleased to appoint some more frequent Assaults, as if he would on purpose suffer the Law in the Members to war, and to muster up all their Forces, that so we might the rather know what is in our Hearts; at such a Time, if we find that Resistance against Sin grows stronger, that Sin cannot advance and carry on his Army so as formerly, that Sin is encountered at first, or met with all at the Frontiers, and there overthrown, this is a Good Sign, that now our Mortification grows; as, suppose it be a Lust of Fancy, it cannot boil up to such gross Fancies as it was wont; or suppose it be a Lust of Pride, it boils not up to such a Spirit of Pride as formerly; instead of bringing forth Fruit, it now brings forth Blossoms; or instead of bringing forth Blossoms, it now brings forth nothing but Leaves; why, this is a sure Sign that this Lust is withering more and more, when the inordinate Thirst is not so great in the Time of the Fit, when the inward Lufts pitch upon lower Affs than they had wont; when the Waters abate, and fall short, and lessen, and overflow less Ground, we may conclude certainly, that Mortification grows.

4. Growing Mortification hath more Ability to abtain from the very Occasions and Beginnings of Lust: Thus Job (whom we look on as a Man much mortified) made a Covenant with his Eyes, that he would not think upon a Maid, Job 31. 1. and no Question as he made a Covenant, so he kept his Covenant; Oh when a Man cannot endure to come where such a one is that he loves not, when he cannot endure the Sight of him, or any Thing that puts him in Mind of him, not so much as to parly, or speak with him, this is a Sign of a strong Hatred; and so when a Man hates the very Garment spotted with the Flesh, here's a good Sign; I know this High is not easy to attain to, and therefore some, in Imitation of Job and David,
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Of believing in Jesus in that Respect.

Let us believe in Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us, during his Sufferings and Death. Every one looks upon this as an easy Duty; only the humble Soul, the scrupulous Conscience cries out, what, 'Is it possible that Christ should die, suffer, shed his Blood for me? his Incarnation was wonderful, his Life on Earth was to astonishment; but that the Son of God should become Man, live amongst Men, and die such a Death, even the Death of the Cross, for such a one as I am, I cannot believe it; it is an Abyss past faddoming; the more I consider it, the more I am amazed at it; suppose I had an Enemy in my Power, Man, or Devil; one that provokes me every Day; one that hunts my Soul to take it away; should I not say with Saul, If a Man find his Enemy, will he let him go well away? 1 Sam. 24. 19: it may be an ingenious Spirit (such as David) would do thus much; but would David, or any breathing Soul, not only spare his Enemy, but spilt himself to save his Enemy? Would a Man become a Devil to save Devils? Would a Man endure Hell Pains to free all the Devils in Hell from their eternal Pains? and yet what were this in Comparison of what Christ hath done or suffered for us: It is not so much for us to suffer for Devils (for we are Fellow-creatures) as it is for Christ God-man, Man-God to suffer for us: Oh, what an hard Thing is it, considering my Enmity against Christ, to believe that Christ died for me, that he gave himself to the Death, even to the Death of the Cross for my Soul?

Trembling Soul! throw not away thy self in a Way of Unbelief. It may be thou wouldst not die for an Enemy, an irreconcilable
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Therefore, that as they looked up to the brazen Serpent, so we look up to Jesus, believe in Jesus as lifted up for Life, and for Salvation: As Moses lifted up the Serpent in the Wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal Life. John 14. 12.

Indeed some Difference there is betwixt the Serpent and Christ.

As, 1. The brazen Serpent had not Power in it self to cure, as Christ hath. 2. The Serpent cured the Israelites but only for a Time, to die again; but whosoever Jesus cures in a spiritual Sense, he cures for ever. They shall never die. John 11. 25.

3. The Serpent also had its Time of curing, it did not always retain the Virtue, but during the Time they were in the Wilderness; only Jesus Christ our brazen Serpent doth ever retain his Power and Virtue to the End of the World; and hence it is, that in the Ministry Christ is still held forth as lifted up, that all that will but look on him by Faith may live. 4. The Serpent, sometimes a Remedy against Poison, was after turned even to poison the Israelites, which made Hesekiah to crush it, and break it, and stamp it to Powder; but Jesus Christ ever remains the sovereign and healing God, he is the same Yesterday, and to Day, and for ever. He is unchangeable in his Goodness, as he is in holy and divine Nature; he can never be defaced, nor destroyed, but he abideth the Saviour of Sinners to all Eternity; why then, let us rather look unto Christ, and believe in Christ as lifted up. (i.) As he was crucified, and died on the Cross. In this Respect he is made a fit Object for a Sinner’s Faith to trust upon, and rest upon: Christ as crucified, as made Sin, and a Curse for us, is the Object of our Pardon: O this is it that makes Christ’s Death so desirable; why, therein is virtually and meritoriously Pardon of Sin, justification, Redemption, Reconciliation, and what not? Ob, cries a Sinner, Where may I set my foot? How should I regain my God? My Sin hath undone me, which Way should I cast for Pardon? Why, now remember, that in
in seeking Pardon, Christ was crucified, Christ as dying is principally to be eyed and looked at; Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died. Rom. 8. 34. No Question Christ's active Obedience during his Life, was most exact, and perfect, and meritorious, yet that was not the Expiation of Sin; only his passive Obedience (Christ only in his Sufferings) took away Sin, the Guilt of Sin, and Punishment for Sin, We have Redemption through the Blood of Christ, even the Forgiveness of Sins. Eph. 1. 7. If any humble Soul would have Recourse to that Christ, who is now in Heaven, let him first, in the Acts of his Faith, consider him as crucified, as lifted up, as made Sin for us, as through whom (under that Consideration) he is to receive Pardon of Sin, Justification, Redemption, Reconciliation, Sanctification, Salvation.

5. Faith in going to Christ, as lifted up, it is principally and mainly to look unto the End, Meaning, Intent, and Design of Christ in his Sufferings as he was lifted up; we are not barely to consider the History of Christ's Death, but the Aim of Christ in his Death; many read the History, and they are affected with it; there is a Principal of Humanity in Men, which will stir up Compassion, and Love, and Pity towards all in Misery; whiles Christ was suffering, the Women followed after him weeping, but this Weeping, not being spiritual or raised enough, he said to them, Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but for your selves. The Way of Faith drawing Virtue out of Christ's Death, it is especially to look to the Scope, and Drift of Christ in his Sufferings; as God looks principally to the Meaning of the Spirit in Prayer; so doth Faith look principally to the Meaning of Christ in his Suffering: Mistake not, my Meaning is not that we should be ignorant of the History of Christ's Death, or of the Manner of Christ's Sufferings; you see we have opened it largely, and followed it close from First to Last: But we must not stick there, we should above all, look to the Mind and Heart of Christ in all this; Some observe, that both in the Old and New Testament we find this Method; first the History, and then the Manner, and then the Meaning of Christ's Sufferings; as in the Old Testament, we have first the History in Isai. 22. written by David; and then the Manner, in Is. 53. written by Isaiah: And in the New Testament we have, First, the Manner of his Sufferings, written at large by all the Evangelists; and then the Meaning, written by the Apostles in all their Epistles.

Now, accordingly are the Acts of Faith, we must first look on Jesus as lifted up, and then look at the End and Meaning; Why was this Jesus thus lifted up? well, but you may demand, what was the End, the Plot, the great Design of Christ in this Respect?

I answer, some Ends were remote, and others were more immediate; but omitting all those Ends that are remote, his Glory, our Salvation, &c. I shall only answer in these Particulars.

1. One Design of Christ's Death, was to redeem us from the Slavery of Death and Hell, He hath redeemed us from the Curse of the Law, being made a Curse for us, as it is written, cursed is every one that hangeth on a Tree; Gal. 3. 13. hence it is, that we say, That by his Sufferings Christ hath redeemed us from Hell, and by his Doings Christ hath given us a Right to Heaven; he was made under the Law, that he might redeem them that were under the Law. Gal. 3. 4. 5. Alas! were we carnal, fold under Sin, whereupon the Law seized on us, lockt us up as it were in a Dungeon; yea, the Sentence passed, and we but waited for Execution; now to get us rid from this dismal, damnable Estate, Christ himself is made under the Law, that he might redeem us; redeem us? How? not by Way of Entreaty, to siep in and beg our Pardon, that would not serve the Turn; fold we were, and bought we must be; a Price must be laid down for us, it was a Matter of Redemption; but with what must we be redeemed? surely with no easy Price; Ah no, it cost him dear and very dear, If we were not redeemed with corruptible Things, as Silver...
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Silver and Gold, but with the precious Blood of Christ: 1 Pet. 1. 18. His precious Blood was the Price we stood in; which, he paid when he gave his Life a Ransom for many; Mat. 20. 28. the Case stood thus betwixt Christ and us in this Point of Redemption, we all like a Crew or Company of Malefactors, were ready to suffer, and to be executed: Now, what said Christ to this? why, I will come under the Law, said Christ, I will suffer that which they should suffer, I will take upon the Execution, upon Condition I may redeem them: Now this he did at his Death; and this was the End why he died, that by his Death we might be redeemed from the Slavery of Death and Hell.

2. Another Design of Christ's Death, was to free us from Sin; not only would he remove the Effect, but he would take away the Cause also, whom God hath set forth to be a Propitiation——for the Remission of Sin. Rom. 3. 25. —— Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the Sins of the World.

John 1. 29. He hath made him to be Sin for us, who knew no Sin, that we might be made the Righteousness of God in him. 2 Cor. 5. 21. Once hath he appeared to put away Sin by the Sacrifice of himself.

Heb. 9. 26. —— And the Blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all Sin. 1 John 1. 7. This was the Plot which God by an ancient Design aimed at in the Suffering of Jesus Christ; that he would take away Sin; and thus Faith must take it up and look upon it. When Peter had set forth the Hainousness of the Sin in killing Christ, he tells them at last of that Design of God, All this was done, said he, by the determinate Counsel of God. Acts 2. 23. His meaning was, first to humble them, and then to raise them up: 9. d. It was not so much they that wrought his Death, as the Decree of God, and the Agreement of God and Christ; there was an ancient Contrivement that Jesus Christ should die for Sin, and that all our Sins should be laid on the Back of Jesus Christ; and therefore he seems to speak Comfort to them in this, that howsoever they designed it, yet God and Christ designed a further End in it than they imagined, even to Remission of Sins; who was delivered to Death for our Sins, and rose again for our Justification. Rom. 4. 25. The Death of Christ (as one observes) was the greatest and strangest Design that ever God undertook; and therefore, sure he had an End proportionable to it: God that willeth not the Death of a Sinner, would not for any inferior End, will the Death of his Son, whom he loved more than all the World besides; it must needs be some great Matter for which God should contrive the Death of his Son, and indeed it could be no less than to remove that which he most hated, and that was Sin.

Here then is another End of Christ's Death, it was for the Remission of Sin, one main Part of our Justification.

3. Another Design of Christ's Death was to mortify our Members which are upon the Earth. Not only would he remit Sin, but he would destroy it, kill it, crucify it; he would not have it reign in our mortal Bodies, that we should obey it in the Lusts thereof. Rom. 6. 12. This Design the Apostle sets out in these Words, He bare our Sins in his own Body upon the Tree, that we being dead unto Sin, should live unto Righteousness; 1 Peter 2. 24. Christ by his Death had not only a Design to deliver us from the Guilt of Sin, but also from the Power of Sin; God forbid that I should glory, save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the World is crucified to me, and I unto the World; Gal. 6. 14. Paul was a mortified Man, dead to the World, and dead to Sin, but how came he so to be? Why, this he attributes to the Cross of Christ, to the Death of Christ; the Death of Jesus was the Cause of this Death in Paul, How much more shall the Blood of Christ purify your Consciences from dead Works to serve the living God? Heb. 9. 14. There is in the Death of Christ, First a Value, and Secondly a Virtue; the former is available to our Justification, the latter to our Sanctification. Now Sanctification hath two Parts, Mortification, and Vivification; Christ's Death or
passive Obedience is more properly con-
ducible to the one, his Life or active Obedi-
ence to the other. Hence Believers are said to be *engrafted with Christ in the Likeness of his Death*; *Rom* 6. 5. there is a Kind of Likeness betwixt Christ and Christians: Christ died, and the Christian dies; Christ died a natural Death, and a Christian dies a spiritual Death; Christ died for Sin, and the Christian dies to Sin: This was another End of the Death of Christ; there issues from his Death a mortifying Virtue, caus- ing the Death of Sin in a Believer's Soul; one main Part of our Sanctification.

O my Soul look to this, herein lies the Pith and Marrow of the Death of Christ; and if now thou wilt but act and exercise thy Faith in this Respect, how mightest thou draw the Virtue and Efficacy of his Death into thy Soul? But here is the Question, How should I manage my Faith? or how should I act my Faith, to draw down the Virtue of Christ's Death, and so to feel the Virtue of Christ's Death in my Soul mortify-
ing, crucifying and killing Sin?

I answer, 1. In Prayer, Meditation Self-examination, receiving of the Lord's Supper, &c. I must propound to my self and Soul the Lord Jesus Christ, as having undertaken and performed that bitter and painful Work of Suffering, even unto Death; yea, that of the Cross, as it is held out in the History and Narrative of the Gospel. 2. I must really and steadfastly believe, and firmly assent, that those Sufferings of Christ, so revealed and discovered, were real and true, undoubtled, and every Way unquestionable as in themselves. 3. I must look upon those grievous, bitter, cruel, painful, and with all opprobrious, execrable, shameful Sufferings of Christ, as very strange and wonderful; but especially considering the spiritual Part of his Sufferings, viz. the Senfe and Apprehen- sion of God's Forfaking, and afflicting him in the Day of his fierce Anger; I should even be aftenished and amazed thereat; what? that the Son of God should lay his Head on the Block, under the Blow of divine Justice? That he should put himself under the Wrath of his heavenly Father? That he should en-
ter into the Combat of God's heavy Displea-
sure, and be deprived of the Senfe and Feeling of his Love, and Mercy, and wonted Comfort? How should I but stand again at these so wonderful Sufferings of Jesus Christ? 4. I must weigh and consider what it was that occasioned, and caused all this, viz. Sin, yea, my Sin, yea, this and that Sin particu-
larly. This comes nearer home; and from this I must now gather in these several Con-
clusions. As.

1. It was the Design of Christ, by his Sufferings, to give Satisfaction to the infinite Justice of God for Sin. 2. It was intended and meant (at least in a second Place) to give out to the World a most notable and e-
minent Instance, and Demonstration of the Horridness, Odiousness, and Execrability of Sin, so less than all this, yea, nothing else but this would serve the Turn to expiat it, and atone for it. 3. It holds forth again, as Sin is horrid in itself, so it cannot but be exceeding grievous and offensive to Christ; Oh it cost him dear, it put him to all this Pain and Torture; it made him cry out, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? How then should it but offend him a-
bove all, above any Thing in the World? 4. If therefore there be in me any Spark of Love towards Christ, or any Likeness to Christ; or if I would have Christ to bear any Affection, Love, Regard or Respect un-
to me, it will absolutely behove me, by all Means, to loathe Sin, and to cast it away from me; and to root it up, to quit my Hands, and to rid my Heart of it. The Truth is, I cannot possibly give forth a more pregnant Proof of my sincere Love, intire Affection, Respect, Conformity, Resem-
lance, Sympathy to and with Christ, than by offering all Violence, using all holy Severity against Sin for his very Sake.

Now, when the Heart is thus exercised, God by his Spirit will not fail to meet us: Our Desire and Endeavour of Soul to weaken and kill Sin in the Soul is not with-
out its Reward: but especially when Sin hath in this Way, and by this Means, lost the Affection of the Soul, and is brought in Hatred and Difeerne; it decays, and dies of it fell, for it only liveth and flourisheth by the warm Affections, good Thoughts, and Opinion that the Soul hath of it. So that Matters going thus in the Heart, the Influence that should nourish and maintain Sin is cut off; and it withers by Degrees, till it be finally and fully destroyed.

Thus for Directions; now for the Encouragements of our Faith to believe in Christ's Death, consider—

1. The Fulness of this Object, Christ crucified; there is a transcendent Allsufficiency in the Death of Christ. In a Safe Sense it contains in it universal Redemption: It is sufficient for the Redemption of every Man in the World, yea, and effectual for all that have been, are, or shall be called into the State of Grace, whether Jews, or Gentiles, Bound or Free. I know some hold, that Christ died for all and every Man with a Purpose to save; only thus they explicate. 1. That Christ died for all Men, considered in the common Laape or Fall, but not as obstinate, impetent, or Unbelievers; he died not for such as such. 2. That Christ died for all Men in Respect of the Request or Impetration of Salvation; but the Application thereof is proper to Believers. 3. That Christ died not to bring all or any Man actually to Salvation, but to Purchase Salubility and Reconciliation so far, as that God might and would (salva justitia) deal with them on Terms of a better Covenant. 4. That Christ hath purchased Salubility for all Men, but Faith and Regeneration he hath merited for none; because God is bound to give that which Christ hath merited of him, although it be not desired, or craved. I cannot affent to these Positions: But thus far I grant, that Christ's Death in it self is a sufficient Price and Satisfaction to God for all the World; and that also it is effectual in many Particulars to all Men respectively in all the World; every Man in one Way or other hath the Fruit of Christ's Death conferred upon him; but this Fruit is not of one Kind; for, 1. Some Fruit is common to every Man, as the earthly Blessings which Inhrels enjoy may be termed the Fruits of Christ's Death. 2. Other Fruit is common to all the Members of the visible Church, as, to be called by the Word, to enjoy the Ordinances, to live under the Covenant, to partake of some Graces that come from Christ. 3. Other Fruit is indeed peculiar to the Saints of God, as Faith, unsigned Regeneration, Pardon of Sin, Adoption, &c. And yet this Fruit is universal to all the Saints, whether Jews or Gentiles: In which Sense speaks the Apostle, He spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all. Rom. 8. 32. — And he gave himself a Ransom for all, 1 Tim. 2. 6. — And God hath concluded them all in Unbelief, that he might have Mercy upon all, Rom. 11. 32. — And by the Righteousness of one, the Free Gift came upon all Men unto Justification of Life; Rom. 5. 18. — He tasted of Death for all Men, Heb. 2. 9. or distributively, for every Man. All which Texts are rightly interpreted by Caiaphas; he prophesied that Jesus should die for that Nation; and not for that Nation only, but that also he should gather together in one the Children of God that were scattered abroad. John 11. 51, 52. And thus John brings in the Four Beasts, and Four and twenty Elders, saying, Thou art worthy to take the Book, and to open the Seals thereof, for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy Blood, out of every Kindred, and Tongue, and People, and Nation; Rev. 5. 9. and thus Paul rightly argues, Is he the God of the Jews only? Is he not of the Gentiles also? Yes, of the Gentiles also. Rom. 3. 29. O the Fullness of Christ's Death! — Many are apt to complain, Would Christ die for me? Why, alas I am an Alien, I am not of the Commonwealth of Israel, I am a Dog, I am a Sinner, a grievous Sinner, a Sinner of the Gentiles: And what then? To whom sometimes were afar off, are now made nigh by the Blood of Christ, for he is our Peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken
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O the Worth, O the Excellency of this Death of Christ! Many are apt to complain, O the Filth of my Sins! Oh the Injuries and Unkindnesses that have been in mine Iniquities! Is it not my Misery, my Destruction that so much troubles me, as that God is displeased? Sweet Soul! turn thine Eyes hither; surely this Death of Christ is more satisfactory to God, than all thy Sins possibly can be displeasing to God, there was more sweet Saviour in Christ's Sacrifice, than there could be Offence in all thy Sins; the Excellency of Christ's Death in making righteous, doth superabound the Filthines of Sin in making a Sinner. Come on then, and close with Christ upon this Encouragement; there is a Dignity, an Excellency in this Object of Faith, Christ crucified.

2. Consider the Worth, the Excellency of this glorious Object, Christ crucified. There is an Infinity of Worth in the Death of Christ; and this ariseth, First, from the Dignity of his Person, he was God man; the Death of Angels, and Men, if put together, could not have amounted to the Excellency of Christ's Death: Stand amazed at thy Happiness, O Believer, thou hast gained by thy Loss, thou hast left the Righteousness of a Creature, but the Righteousness of an infinite Person is now made thine: Hence it is many Times called the Righteousness of God; Rom. 10. 3. 2 Cor. 5. 21. Both because Christ is God, and because it is such a Righteousness as God is satisfied with: He looks for no better, yea, there can be no better. 2. This Worth is not only in Respect of the Dignity of the Person, but also in Respect of the Price offered: O it was the Blood of Christ, one Drop whereof is of more Worth than Thousands of Gold and Silver. It was this Blood that purchased the whole Church of God, Acts 20. 28, which a Thousand Worlds of Wealth could never have done. 3. This Worth is not only in Respect of the Person and Price neither, but also in Respect of the Manner of the Oblation; 1 Pet. 1. 18. Christ must die on the Cross as it was determined; the Price in it self is not enough, unless it be ordered and proportioned according to the Will of him who is to be satisfied: If a Man should give for a Captive Prisoner an infinit Sum of Money, sufficient in it self to redeem a Thousand, yet it not according to such a Way as the Conquerer prescribeth, if not according to the Condition, it could not be called a Satisfaction. Now this was the Condition that Christ must die, and die that Death of the Cross; and accordingly he undertook, and performed, which set a Lure, and Glory, and Excellency, and Worth upon his Death.
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all his Miracles; and they commonly report-
ed of him that he had a Devil, and that he
raff out Devils through Bezoebub Prince of De-
vils, Art thou a Blasphemer? hast thou join-
ed with those in these sad Times, who have
opened their Mouths against the God of
Heaven, enough to make a Christian rend
his Heart, and weep in Blood? Why, see
now how Jesus for thy Sake was judged of
Caiaphus, and all the Sanhedrim, for a Blas-
phemer of God, and that in the highest Kind
of Blasphemy, as making himself equal with
God; yea, see how the high Priest rends his
Cloaths, saying, be hath spoken Blasphemy: Mat.
26. 65. Surely all this he endured, that very
Blasphemers may find Mercy, if they will but
come in, and believe in Jesus. I might in-
fiance in other Sins, art thou a Traitor, a
Glutton, a Drunkard, a Wine bibber, a
Thief, a Seducer, a Companion of Sinners?
Why, see now, how Jesus Christ was, for
thy Sake thus called, reputed, accounted;
whatever the Sin is, there's something in
Christ that answers that very Sinfulness;
thou art a Sinner, and he is made Sin, to sa-
tisfy the Wrath of God even for thy Sin;
thou art such, and such a Sinner, and he is
accounted such and such a Sinner for thy
Sake, that thou mightest find in him some-
thing suitable to thy Condition, and so the
rather be encouraged to believe, that in him,
and through him, all thy Sins shall be done
away. Away, away Unbelief, Distruft, De-
pair! you see now the brazen Serpent liftetl
up, you see what a blessed Object is before
you; O believe! O look up unto Jesus! O
believe in him, thus carrying on the Work of
thy Salvation in his Death.

S E C T. VI.

Of loving Jesus in that Respeft.

6. L E T us love Jesus as carrying on the
great Work of our Salvation for us
during his Sufferings and Death. What, did
he suffer and die? Greater Love than this
hatno Man, that a Man should give his Life
for his Friends; — but God command-
eth his Love towards us, in that while we were
yet Sinners, Christ died for us. Rom. 5. 8.

Why, here's an Argument of Love indeed,
how should we but love him, who hath thus
loved us? In Prosecution of this I have no
more to do, but first to shew Christ's love to us,
and then to exercise our Love to him again.

1. For his Love to us, had not God said it,
and the Scriptures recorded it, who would
have believed our Reports? Yet Christ hath
done it, and it is worth our While to weigh
it, and consider it in an holy Meditati-
on. — Indeed with what less than Ras-
vilment of Spirit can I behold the Lord
Jesus, who, from everlasting, was cloathed
with Glory and Majesty, now wrapped in
Rags, cradled in a Manger, expos'd to Hun-
ger, Thirst, Wearines, Danger, Contempt,
Poverty, Revilings, Scourgings, Persecution?
But to let them pass, into what Extasies may
I be cast, to see the Judge of all the World
accused, judged, condemned? to see the
Lord of Life dying upon the Tree of Shame
and Curse? to see the eternal Son of God
struggling with his Father's Wrath? to see
him who had said, I and my Father are one,
sweating Drops of Blood in his Agony, and
crying out on his Cross, My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me? Oh, whither hath
his Love to Mankind carried him? had he
only sent his Creatures to serve us, had he
only sent his Prophets to advise us in the
Way to Heaven, had he only sent his Angels
from his Chamber of Presence to attend upon
us and to minister to us, it had been a great
deal of Mercy; or if it must be so, had
Christ come down from Heaven himself, but
only to visit us, or had he come only and
wept over us, saying, Oh that you had known,
even you in this your Day the Things belonging
to your Peace! Oh that you had more consider-
ed of my Goodness! Oh that you had never sin-
med! this would have been such a Mercy as
that all the World would have wondered at
it; but that Christ himself should come, and
lay down his Blood, and Life, and all for his
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his People, and yet I am not at the loweft, that he should not only part with Life, but part with the Sense and Sweetness of God's Love, which is a Thousand Times better than Life; Thy loving Kindnefs is better than Life; Psal. 63. 3. that he should be content to be accursed, that we might be bleffed; that he should be content to be forsaken, that we might not be forsaken; that he should be content to be condemned that we might be acquitted; Oh what Raptures of Spirit can be fufficient for the Admiration of this Infini Mercy? Be thou swallowed up O my Soul, in this Depth of divine Love, and hate to spend thy Thoughts any more upon the base Objects of this wretched World, when thou haft such a Saviour to take them up.

Come, look on thy Jesus, who died temporally, that thou mightest live eternally, who out of his singuler Tendernefs, would not suffer thee to burn in Hell, for Ten, Twenty, Thirty, Forty, an Hundred Years, and then recover thee; by which, notwithstanding he might better and deeper have imprinted in thee the bleffed Memory of a dear Redeemer; no, no; this was the Article betwixt him and his Father, that thou fhouldft never come there; fee but, observe but Christ's Love in that mutual Agreement betwixt God and Christ, Oh I am prefled (faith God) with the Sins of the World, as a Cart is prefled that is full of Sheaves; come my Son, either thou mustuffer, or I must damn the World: Accordingly I may imagine the Attributes of God to speak to God, Mercy cries, I am abused; and Patience cries, I am defipfed; and Goodness cries, I am wronged; and Holiness cries, I am contradicted; and all these come to the Father for Justice, crying to him, That all the World were Opposers of his Grace and Spirit; and if any be saved, Christ must be punifhed. In this Cafe we must imagine Christ refted in; Nay, rather than fo, (faith Christ) I will bear all, and undertake the fatisfying of all. And now look upon him! he hangs on the Crofs all naked, all torn, all bloody, betwixt Heaven and earth, as if he were caft out of Heaven; and alfo rejected by Earth; He has a Crown indeed; but such a one as few Men will touch; none will take from him; and if any rash Man will have it, he must tear Hair, Skin and all, or it will not come; his Hair is all clofled with Blood, his Face all clofled with Black and Blew; he is all over fo pitifully rent, outwards, inwards, Body and Soul. — I will think the reft; alas when I have fpoken all I can, I fhall fpoken under it, had I the Tongues of Men and Angels, I could not express it; Oh Love more deep than Hell! Oh Love more high than Heaven! the brighteft Seraphim that burn in Love, are but as Sparkles to that mighty Flame of Love in the Heart of Jesus.

2. If this be Christ's Love to us, what is that Love we owe to Christ? Oh now for an Heart that might be somewifc answerable to these Mercies! Oh for a Soul, fick of Love, yea, fick unto Death! How fhouid I be otherwife, or any less affected; this only Sickness is our Health, this Death our Life, and not to be thus fick is to be dead in Sins and Trefpaffes; why, surely I have heard enough, for which to love Christ for ever. The Depths of God's Grace are bottomles, they pass our Understandings, yet they re-create our Hearts; they give Matter of Admiration, yet they are not devoid of Conflation: O God raife up our Souls to thee; and if our Spirits be too weak to know thee, make our Affections ardent and sincere to love thee.

Surely the Death of Christ requires this, and calls for this: Many other Motives we may draw from Christ, and many other Motives are laid down in the Gospel; and indeed the whole Gospel is no other Thing than a Motive to draw Man to God by the Force of God's Love to Man; in this Sense the holy Scriptures may be called The Book of true Love, seeing therein God both unfolds his Love to us, and alfo binds our Love to him; but of all the Motives we may draw from Christ, and of all the Arguments we may find in the Gospel of Christ, there is none to this, the Death of Christ, the Blood...
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of Jesus: Is not this such a Love letter, as never, never was the like? Read the Words, For his great Love wherein he loved us, Eph. 2. 4. Or if you cannot read, observe the Hieroglyphicks, every Stripe is a Letter, every Nail is a Capital Letter, every Bruise is a black Letter; his bleeding Wounds are as so many Rubricks to shew upon Record: Oh consider it, is not this a great Love? are not all Mercies wrappt up in this Blood of Christ? It may be thou hast Riches, Honours, friends, Means; Oh but thank the Blood of Christ for all thou hast; it may be thou hast Grace, and that is better than Corn, or Wine, or Oil: Oh but for this thank the Blood of Jesus, surely it was the Blood of Christ that did: this for thee; thou waft a rebellious Soul; thou hadst an hard and filthy Heart, but Christ's Blood was the Fountain opened, and it took away all Sin, and all Uncleanliness: Christ in all, and Christ above all, and wilt thou not love him? Oh that all our Words were Words of Love, and all our Labour of Love, and all our Thoughts Thoughts of Love, that we might speak of Love, and mufe of Love, and love this Christ who hath first loved us with all our Heart, and Soul, and Might! What? wilt thou not love Jesus Christ? Let me ask thee then, whom wilt thou love? or rather whom canst thou love, if thou lovest not him? If thou sayest I love my Friends, Parents, Wife, Children; Oh but love Christ more than these; a Friend would be an Enemy, but that the Blood of Christ doth frame his Heart; a Wife would be a Trouble, but that the Blood of Christ doth frame her Heart; all Mercies are conveyed to us through this Channel; Oh who would not love the Fountain? —— consider of it again and again, our Jesus thought nothing too good for us; he parts with his Life and Blood; he parts with the Sense and Feeling of the Love of God; and all this for us, and for our Sakes; ah my Soul, how shouldst thou not love him in all Things, and by all Means?

It is reported of Ignatius, that he so continually meditated on the great Things Christ suffered for him, that he was brought entirely to love him; and when he was demanded why, he would not forlafle Christ, rather than to suffer himself to be torn and devoured of wild Beasts? He answered, That he could not forget him: because of his Sufferings; Oh his Sufferings (said he) are not transient Words, or movable Objects, but they are indelible Characters, so engraved in my Heart, that all the Torments of Earth can never raise them out. And being commanded by that bloody Tyrant Trajan to be ript and unbowell'd, they found Jesus Christ written upon his Heart in Characters of Gold. Here was an Heart worth Gold; Oh that it might be thus with us! If my Hands were all of Love, that I could work nothing but Love; if my Eyes were all of Love, that I could see nothing but Love; if my Mind were all of Love, that I could think of nothing but Love, all were too little to love that Christ, who hath thus immeasurably loved me; if I had a Thoufand Hearts to bestow on Christ, and they most enlarged and screwed up to the highest Pitch of Affection; all these were infinitely short of what I owe to my dread Lord and dearest Saviour. Come let's join Hands, He loved us, and therefore let us love him; If we dispute the former, I argue from the Jews, when he shed but a few Tears out of his Eyes at Lazarus Grave; Then said the Jews, behold how he loved him. John 11. 36. how much more truly may it be said of us, for whom he shed both Water and Blood, and that from his Heart, Behold how he loved us? why then, if our Hearts be not iron; Yea, if they be Iron, how should they choose but feel the magnetic Force of this Lead stone of Love? for to a Lead stone doth Christ resemble himself, when he faith of himself: And I, if I be lifted up from the Earth will draw all Men unto me. John. 12. 32.

SECT. VII.

Of joying in Jesus in that Respeft.

7. Let us joy in Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his.
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Sufferings and Death: What? hath Christ suffered for us? hath he drunk off all the Cup of God's Wrath, and left none for us? How should we be but cheered? precious Souls! Why are you afraid? there is no Death, no Hell, no Condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus. Rom. 8. 1. There is no divine Justice for them to undergo, that have their Share in this Death of Christ: Oh the Grace and Mercy that is purchased by this Means of Christ! Oh the Waters of Comfort that flow from the Sufferings and Obedience of Christ! Christ was amazed that we might be cheered; Christ was imprisoned, that we might be delivered; Christ was accused, that we might be acquitted; Christ was condemned, that we might be redeemed; Christ suffered his Father's Wrath, and came under it, that the Victory might be ours, and that in the End we might see him Face to Face in Glory: Is not here Matter of Joy? it may be the Law, and Sin, and Justice, and Conscience, and Death, and Hell, may appear as Enemies, and disturb thy Comforts; but is there not enough in the Blood of Christ to chase them away? Give me Leave but to frame the Objections of some doubting Souls, and see whether Christ's Death will not sufficiently answer, and solve them all.

1. One cries thus, Oh I know not what will become of me, my Sins are ever before me; against thee, thee only have I sinned, and done this Evil in thy Sight. Psal. 51. 3. 4. I have sinned against a most dear, and gracious, and merciful God and Father in our Lord Jesus; O the Aggravations of my Sins! are they not Sins above Measure sinful? It may be so, but the Blood of Christ is a Fountain opened for Sins and for Uncleannesse; Zech. 13. 1. In him we have Redemption through his Blood, even the Forgiveness of Sins. Eph. 1. 7. —— He by himself purged our Sins, Heb. 1. 3. —— And now once in the End of the World hath he appeared, put away Sin by the Sacrifice of himself. Heb. 9. 26. —— And Christ was once offered to bear the Sins of many. Ver. 28. 'Arrest yer, to bear away the Sins of many. As the Scape-
goat under the Law had upon his Head all the Iniquities of the Children of Israel, and so was sent away by the Hand of a fit Man into the Wilderness; Lev 16. 21, 22. So the Lord Jesus, (of whom that Goat was a Type) Had all the Iniquities of his Elect laid upon him by God his Father; and bearing them, he took them away, Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the Sins of the World; John 1. 29. He bore them, and bore them away; he went away with them into the Wilderness, or into the Land of Forgetfulness. See what Comfort is here.

2. Another cries thus, Oh I know not what will become of me, the Law is mine Enemy, I have transgressed the Law, and it speaks terribly, Cursed is every one that continueth not in all Things which are written in the Book of the Law to do them; Gal. 3. 10. Oh I have offended the Law, and I am under the Curse. Say not so, for by the Death of Christ, though the Law be broken, yet the Curse is removed; the Apostle is clear, Christ hath redeemed us from the Curse of the Law, being made a Curse for us; Gal. 3. 13. He was made a Curse for us, (i.) the Fruits and Effects of God's Curse, the Punishment due to Sinners, the penal Curse which Justice required, was laid upon Christ; and by this Means we are freed from the Curfe of the Law. It is true, that without Christ thou art under this Law, do, or die; and if thou offendest in the least Kind, thou shalt perish for ever, the Curse of the Law is upon thee to the uttermost; but on the other Side, if thy Claim be right to the Blood of Christ, thou art freed from Penalty, not but that we may be corrected and chastised; but what is that to the eternal Curse which the Law pronounceth against every Sin? We are freed from the Curse, or damnatory Sentence of the Law, There is no Condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus; Rom. 8. 1. the Law is satisfied, and the Bond is cancelled by our Surety Christ. Oh what Comfort is this?

3. Another cries thus, Oh I know not what. will become of me, I have offended B b b 2 J ustice;
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Justice; and what shall I appeal from the
Seat of Justice to the Throne of Grace?
My Sins are gone before, and they are
knocking at Heaven Gates, and crying,
Justice Lord on this Sinner; I know not
what will be the Issue, but either free Grace
must save me, or I am gone.

Say not so, for by this Death of Christ,
free Grace and Justice are both thy Friends.
How're some do, yet certainly thou needs
not to appeal from the Court of Justice to
the Mercy Seat; in this Mystery of Godliness
there may be as much Comfort in standing
before the Bar of Justice, as at the Mercy
Seat, (i.) by standing therein, and through
the Lord Jesus Christ; yea, this is the Gos-
spel-way, to go to God the Father, and to
tender up to him the active and the passive
Righteousness of Christ his Son for an At-
tonement, and Satisfaction for our Sins; in
this Way is the Comfort of Justification
brought; if we go to God in any other Way
than this, it is but in a natural Way, and
not in a true Evangelical Way. A man by
nature may know thus much, that when he
hath sinned, he must seek unto God for Mer-
cy, but to seek unto God for Pardon with
a Price in our Hands, to tender up the Mer-
its of Jesus Christ for a Satisfaction to divine
Justice: Here is the Mystery of Faith; and
yet I speak not against relying on God's
Mercy for Pardon, but what need we to ap-
pear from Justice to Mercy, when by Faith
we may tender the Death of Christ, and so
find Acceptance with the Justice of God it
self? Come Soul, and let me tell thee for thy
Comfort, if thou hast any Share in the Death
of Christ, thou hast two Tenures to hold
thy Pardon and Salvation by, Mercy, and
Justice; free Grace, and Righteousness: Mer-
cy in Respect of thee, and Justice in Respect
of Christ; not only is free Grace ready to
acquit thee, but a full Price is laid down to
discharge thee of all thy Sins: So that now,
when the Prince of this World comes against
thee, thou mayest say in some Sense as Christ
did, ' He can find nothing in me, for how
can he accuse me, seeing Christ is my Sure-

ty? seeing the Bond hath been sued, and
Christ Jesus would not leave one Farthing
unpaid, as Paul said to Philemon con-
cerning Onesimus. If he have wronged thee, or
owe the any Thing, put it on my Account,
so doth Christ lay to God. If these have wrong-
ed thy Majesty, or owe thee any Thing, put it
on me. Paul indeed added, I Paul have writ-
ten it with mine own Hand, But Christ speaks
thus, I Jesus have ratified and confirmed it
with my own Blood.

4. Another cries thus, ' Oh I know not
what will become of me, the first Threat
that ever was (In the Day that thou eatst
thereof thou shalt surely die. Gen. 2. 17.)
Now sits on my Spirit; me thinks I see
the grizely Form of Death standing before
me; Oh this is he that is the King of Fears,
the Chief of Terrors, the Inlet to all those
Plagues in another World; and die I must,
there is no Remedy, Oh I startle, and am
afraid of it.

And why so, it is Christ that died, Rom. 8.
35. and by his Death he hath took away
the Sting of Death, that now the Dron may
his, but cannot hurt: Come, meditate
much upon the Death of Christ, and thou
shalt find Matter enough in his Death, for
the subduing of thy flavish Fears of Death,
both in the Merit of it, in the Effect of it,
and in the End of it.——1. In the Merit
of it, Christ's Death is meritorious, and in
that Respect the Writ of Mortality is but to
the Saints a Writ of Ease, a Passage unto Glo-
ry. 2. In the Effect of it, Christ's Death
is the Conquest of Death; Christ went down
into the Grave to make a Back Door, that
the Grave which was before a Prival, might
now be a Thorow-fare; so that all his
Saints may with Ease pass through, and sing,
O Death where is thy Sting? O Hell where is thy
Victory? 3. In the End of it, Christ's Death
amongst other Ends, aimes at the Ruin of
him that had the Tower of Death, this is the
Devil; and to deliver them, who through Fear
of Death were all their Life-time in Bondage
Heb. 2. 14. 15. Christ putrid this End,
in dying, to deliver thee from the Fear of
Death;
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Death; and if now thou fearest, thy Fearing is a Kind of making Christ's Death of none Effect. O come, and with Joy draw Water out of the Well of Salvation! Isa. 12.

3. Another cries thus, "Oh I know not what will become of me; the very Thoughts of Hell, seem to astonish my Heart; me thinks I see a little Peep hole down in Hell, and the Devil roaring there, being reserved in Chains under Darkness, until the Judgment of the great Day; and me thinks I see the Damned flaming, and Judas, and all the Wicked in the World, and they of Sodom and Gomorrah, there lying, and roaring, and gnashing their Teeth: Now, I have sinned, and why should not I be damned? Oh, why should not the Wrath of God be executed on me, yea, even upon me?"

I answer, the Death of Christ acquirs thee of all. Blessed is he that hath a Part in the first Resurrection, on such the second Death bath no Power. Rev. 20. 6. Christ's Death hath took away the Pains of the second Death, yea, Pains and Power too, for it shall never oppress such as belong to Christ. If Hell and Devils could speak a Word of Truth, they would say, Comfort your selves ye believing Souls, we have no Power over you, for the Lord Jesus hath conquered us, and we have quite lost the Cause. Paul was very confident of this, and therefore he throws down the Gauntlet, and challengeth a Dispute with all Comers, who shall lay any Thing to the Charge of God's Elest? it is God that justifieth; who is he that condemneth? it is Christ that died; Rom. 8. 32, 34. Let Sin, and the Law, and Justice, and Death, and Hell, yea, and all the Devils in Hell unite their Forces; this one Argument of Christ's Death (it is Christ that died) will be enough to confute, and confound them all.

Come then, and comfort your selves all Believers in this Death of Christ; what, do you believe? and are you confident that you do believe? why then do you sit drooping? what Manner of Communications are these that you have, as ye walk, and are sad? Luke 24. 17. Away, away Dampishness, Despair, Disquietness of Spirit! Christ is dead, that you might live and be blessed; in this Respect every Thing speaks Comfort, if you could but see it; God and Men, Heaven and Earth, Angels and Devils; the very Justice of God it self, is now your Friend, and bids you go away comforted, for it is satisfied to the full; Heaven it self waits on you, and keeps the Doors open that your Souls may enter; we have Boldness (faith the Apostle) to enter into the Holiest by the Blood of Jesus, by a new and living Way, which he hath consecrated for us through the Vail; that is to say, his Flesh. Heb. 10. 20. Christ's Death hath set open all the golden Gates and Doors of Glory; and therefore go away cheerily, and get you to Heaven, and when you come there, be discouraged or comforted, if you can. O my Soul, I see thou art poring on Sin, on thy Crimson Sins, and Scarlet Sins; but I would have thee dwell on that Crimson-scarlet Blood of Christ; Oh it is the Blood of Sprinkling, it speaks better Things than the Blood of Abel, it cries for Mercy, and Pardon, and Refreshing, and Salvation; thy Sins cry, Lord do me Justice against such a Soul; but the Blood of Christ hath another Cry, I am abased, and humbled, and I have answered all. Methinks this should make thy Heart leap for Joy; Oh the Honey, the Sweet that we may suck out of this Blood of Christ! come lay to thy Mouth, and drink an hearty Draught, it is this Spiritual Wine that makes merry the Heart of Man; and it is the Voice of Christ to all his Guests, Eat O Friends, drink, yea drink abundantly O beloved. Cant.

5. i.

SECT. VIII.

Of calling on Jesus in that Respect.

8. LET us call on Jesus, or on God the Father, in and through Jesus.

1. We:
1. We must pray that all these Transactions of Christ in his Sufferings and Death may be ours; if we direct our Prayers immediately to Jesus Christ, let us tell him what Anguish and Pains he hath suffered for our Sake; and let us complain against our selves, Oh what shall we do, who by our Sins have so tormented our dearest Lord? What Contrition can be great enough, what Tears sufficiently expressive, what Hatred and Detestations equal, and commensurate to those sad and heavy Sufferings of our Jesus? And then let us pray, that he would pity us, and forgive us those Sins wherewith we crucified him, that he would bestow on us the Virtue of his Sufferings and Death, that his Wounds might heal us, his Death might quicken us, and his Blood might cleanse us from all our Spiritual Filth of Sin. And, Lastly, That he would assure us, that his Death is ours, that he would perfwade us, that neither Death, nor Life, nor Angels, nor Principalities, nor Powers, nor Things present, nor Things to come, nor Hight, nor Depth, nor any other Creatures, should be able to separate us from the Love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Rom. 8. 38, 39.

2. We must praise the Lord for all these Sufferings of Christ. Hath he indeed suffered these Punishments for us? Oh then, what shall we render unto the Lord for all his Benefits upon us? What shall we do for him, who hath done and suffered all these Things? But especially, it we believe our Part in the Death of Christ, in all the Virtues, Benefits, Victories, Purchafes, and Privileges of his precious Death, Oh then, what manifold Cause of Thankfulness and Praise is here? be enlarged O my Soul, found forth the Praises of thy Christ, tell all the World of that warmest Love of Christ, which flowed with his Blood out of all his Wounds into thy Spirit; tune thy Heart-stringes right, and keep Confort with all the Angels of Heaven, and all his Saints on Earth; sing that Psalm of John the Divine, Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our Sins in his own Blood, and made us Kings and Priests unto God, and his Father, to him be
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SECT. IX.

Of conforming to Jesus in that Respect.

9. L ET us conform to Jesus in respect of his Sufferings and Death, looking unto Jesus is effective of this; Objects have an attractive Power, that do assimilate, or make like unto them. I have read of a Woman, that by fixing the Strength of her Imagination upon a Blackamore on the Wall, she brought forth a black and swarthy Child. And no Question but there is a Kind of spiritual Imaginative of Power in Faith to be like to Christ by looking on Christ; come then, and let us look on Christ, and conform to Christ in this Respect.

In this Particular I shall examine these Queries. 1. Wherein we must conform? 2. What is the Cause of this Conformity? 3. What are the Means of this Conformity as on our Parts?

For the First, wherein we must conform?

I answer, we must conform to Christ in his Graces, Sufferings, Death.

1. In the Graces that most eminently shined in his bitter Passion; his Life indeed was a gracious Life, he was full of Grace, and of his Fulness have all we received, and Grace for Grace, 1 John 1. 16. but his Graces shined most clearly and brightly at his Death; as a Lilly amongst the Thorns seems most beautiful, so his Graces in his Sufferings shew most excellent; I shall instance in some of them; As——

1. His humility was profound; What? That the most high God, that the only begotten, and eternal Son of God, should vouchsafe so far as to be condemned, and less esteemed than Barrabas a Murderer? That Christ should be crucified upon a Cross betwixt Two Thieves, as if he had been the Ring-leader of all Malefactors? O what Humility was this?

2. His
2. His Patience was wonderful; in Re-
spect of this, the Apostle Peter sets Christ as
a blessed Example before our Eyes; If when
ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take it patient-
ly, this is acceptable with God, for even here-
unto were ye called, because Christ also suffer-
ed for us, leaving us an Example that ye should
follow his Steps.—Who when he was reviled
he reviled not again; when he suffered he
threatened not, but committed himself to him
that judgeth righteously. 1 Pet. 2. 20, 21, 23.
O the Patience of Christ!

3. His Love was sierveat; Herein is Love,
not that we loved God, but that he loved us,
and sent his Son to be the Propitiation for our
Sins. 1 John 4. 10. This Love is an Ex-
amplar of all Love; it is the Fire that should
kindle all our Sparks; Be ye Followers of God
(faith the Apostle) as dear Children; and
walk in Love, as Christ also hath loved us, and
had given himself for us an Offering and Sacri-
cifice to God for a sweet smelling Savor. Eph. 5.
1, 2. Some observes, that in the Temple there
were two Altars, the Brazen, and the Gold-
en; the brazen Altar was for bloody Sacri-
cifices, the golden Alter was for the offering
of Incense; now the Former was a Type of
Christ's bloody Offering upon the Cross, the
Letter, of Christ's sweet Intercession for
us in his Glory; in Regard of both, the A-
pistle tells, that Christ gave himself both for
an offering and Sacrifice of a sweet smel-
ing Savor unto God. O what Love was
this!

4. His Mercy was abundant; he took up
on him all the Miseries and Debts of the
World, and he made Satisfaction for them all; he ated our Redemption, immediately
in his own Person; he would not intrust it
to Angels, but he would come himself and
suffer; nor would he give a low and base
Price for our Souls, he saw the Misery was
great, and his Mercy should be more great;
he would buy us with so great a Ransom, as
that he might over-buy us, and none might
out-bid him in the Market of our Souls; O
we under-bid, and under-value the Mercy
of God, who over-valued us; we will not
sell all to buy him, but he sold all he had,
and himself too to buy us; indeed if he had
not done it, we had been damned; and to
save our Souls he cared not what he did,
or suffered. O the Mercy of Christ!

5. His Meekness was passing great; in all
the Process of his Passion, he shewed not the
least Passion of Wrath or Anger; he suffered
himself gently and quietly to be carried like
a Sheep to the Bouchery; and as a Lamb
before the Shearer is dumb, so opened he not his
Mouth; a Lamb is a most meek and innocent
Creature, and therefore is Christ called
the Lamb of God which taketh away the Sins
of the World. John 1. 29. And he
was taught as a Lamb to the Slaughter; Isa.
53. 7. why, a Lamb goes as quietly to the
Shambles, as if it were going to the Fold, or
to the Pashure-field where its Dam feedeth;
and so went Christ to his Cross, O the
Meekness of Christ!

6. His Contempt of the World was to Ad-
miration; he tells them his Kingdom was not
When a Crown was offered him, and for-
ced upon him, he refused it; but above all,
behold the Bed where the Bridegroom lyeth
and sleepeath at Noon-day; here's but an
hard Flock and narrow Room; O blessed
Head of a dear Redeemer! how is it that
thou hast not a Pillow where to rest thy self?
he hangs on the Cross all naked, few Kings
do so; he hath no Crown for his Head, but
one of Thorns; he hath no Delicates, but
Gall and Vinegar; he is leaving the World,
and he hath no other Legacies to give his
Friends but Spiritual Things, Peace I leave
with you, my Peace I give unto you, not
as the World giveth, give I unto you. John
14. 27. He had so contemned the World,
that he had not a Legacy in all the World
to give, not as the World giveth, give I unto
you.

7. His Obedience was constant; He be-
came obedient unto Death, even the Death of
the Cross. Phil. 2. 8. He sought not
his own Will, but the Will of him that sent
him, John 5. 30. There was a Command
that:
that the Father laid on Christ from all Eternity, O my Son, my only begotten Son, thou must go down, and leave Heaven, and empty thy self, and die the Death, even the Death of the Cross, and go and bring up the fallen Sons of Adam out of Hell. Mankind, like a precious Ring of Glory, fell off the Finger of Almighty God, and was broken all in pieces; and thereupon was the Command of God, That his Son must stoop down, though it pain his Back, he must lift up again the broken Jewel; he must restore it, and lend it, and set it as a Seal on the Heart of God: All which the Lord Jesus did in Time, he was obedient till Death, and obedient to Death, even to the Death of the Cross. Son thou must die, said God; Why, Father I will do it, said Christ; and accordingly he freely made his Soul an Offering for Sin.

Now, in all these Graces we must conform to Christ. Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly. Mat. 11. 29.—And walk in Love as Christ also hath loved us : Eph. 5. 2. it is as if Christ had said, Mark the Steps where I have trod, and follow me in Humility, in Patience, in Love, in Mercy, in Meekness, in Contempt of the World, in Obedience unto Death; in these and the like Graces you must conform to Christ.

2. We must conform to Christ in his Sufferings, if he call us to them; this was the Apostles Prayer, That I may know him, and the Power of his Resurrection, and the Fellowship of his Sufferings; Phil. 3. 10. it was his Desire that he might experimentally know what exceeding Joy and Comfort it was to suffer for Christ, and with Christ. Concerning this the other Apostle speaks also, Christ suffered for us, leaving us an Example that we should follow his Steps. 1 Pet. 2. 21.

But the Text that seems so pertinent and yet so difficult, is that of Paul, I now rejoice in my Sufferings for you, and fill up that which is behind of the Afflictions of Christ in my Flesh for his Body’s Sake, which is the Church; Col. 1. 24. one would wonder how Paul should fill up that which is behind of the Sufferings of Christ; were Christ’s Sufferings imperfect? and must Paul add to them? no surely, For by one Offering Christ hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified. Heb. 10. 14. I shall not insist on many Commentaries, I suppose this is the genuine Sense and Meaning of the Spirit. * Now rejoice I in my Sufferings for you, whereby I fulfill the Measure of those Tribulations which remain yet to be endured of Christ in his Mystical Body, which I do for the Body’s Sake, not to satisfy for it, but to confirm it, or strengthen it by my Example in the Gospel of Christ. The Sufferings of Christ are either personal or general; his personal Sufferings were those he endured in his own Body as Mediator, which once for ever he finished; his general Sufferings are those which he endures in his Mystical Body, which is the Church, as he is a Member with the Head; and these are the Sufferings Paul speaks of, and which Paul fills up.

But wherein is the Conformity betwixt our Sufferings and the Sufferings of Christ? I answer, 1. Negatively. 2. Positively.

1. Negatively, our Sufferings have no Conformity with Christ in these two Things; 1. Not in the Office of Christ’s Sufferings, for his were meritorious and satisfactory, ours only ministerial and for Edification. 2. Not in the Weight and Meafure of Christ’s Sufferings, for his were bitter, heavy, and woful, such as would have pressed any other Creature as low as Hell, and have swallowed him up for ever; but ours are but in Comparison light and tolerable; There hath no Temptation taken you, but such as is common to Man, for God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that you are able. 1 Cor. 10. 13.

2. Positively, our Sufferings must have Conformity with Christ. 1. In the Cause of them; Christ’s Sufferings were instrumentally from Satan and wicked Men; we must look to suffer by the Enemies of Christ, if we have any Share in Christ; the Enemy continues still, I will put Enmity between thee and the Woman, and between thy Seed and her Seed. Gen. 3. 15. This was primarily meant be-
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betwixt the Devil and Christ, but if we conform to Christ, we must expect the very same Condition. 2. In the Manner of undergoing them, we must suffer with a Portion of that Humility, and Patience, and Love, and Meekness, and Obedience, which Christ shewed in his very Sufferings. 3. In Respect of the Issue of them, we must look upon Christ's Issue, and expect it to be ours; Ought not Christ to have suffered these Things, and so enter into Glory? Luke 24. 26. — And if so be that we suffer with Christ, we shall be glorified together with Christ. Rom. 8. 17. — If we suffer with him, we shall also reign with him. 2 Tim. 2. 12.

By Reason of this Conformity, we have that Communion and Association with Christ in all these Particulars, as, 1. We have Christ's Strength to bear Sufferings. 2. His Victories to overcome Sufferings. 3. His Intercession to preserve us from falling away in Sufferings. 4. His Compassion to moderate and proportion our Sufferings to the Measure of Strength which he hath given us. 5. His Spirit to draw in the same Yoke with us, and to hold us under all Sufferings that we sink not. 6. His Graces to be more glorious by our Sufferings, as a Torch when it is shaken shines the brighter. 7. His Crown to reward our Sufferings, when we shall have taist our Measure of them. For our light Affliction, which is but for a Moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal Weight of Glory.

O my Soul! study this Conformity, and be content with thy Portion; yea, comfort thyself in this Condition of Sufferings; must we not drink of our Saviour's Cup? What, not of our Master's own Cup? We read of Godfrey of Bullein, that he would not be crowned in Jerusalem with a Crown of Gold, where Christ was crowned with a Crown of Thorns, because he would not have such a great Disproportion betwixt him and Christ. And we read of Origen, that when Alexander Severus the Emperor sent for him to Rome, that he might take his Choice, whether he would ride thither on a Mule or in a Chariot, that he refused them both, saying, He was less than his Master Christ, of whom he never read that he rode but once. O the Suffering Christ endured! he was called a Wine-bibber, a Samaritan, a Devil; he was pursued, entrapped, snared, slain: And surely they that will live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer Persecution. 2 Tim. 3. 12. Never wonder that thou art hated of Men, or persecuted of Men; why, I tell thee, if Christ himself were now among us, in the Form and Fashion of a Servant, in that very Condition that some Times he was, and should convince Men of their Wickedness as searchingly as sometimes he did, I verily think he would be the most hated Man in all the World. Its plain enough what carnal Men would do, by these very Doings of the carnal Jews.

3. We must conform to Christ in his Death, carrying in us a Resemblance and Representation of his Death. But what Death is this? I answer in a Word, A Death unto Sin (so the Apostle) in that he died, he died unto Sin; likewise reckon ye your selves to be dead indeed unto Sin. Rom. 6. 10, 11. There is a Likeness betwixt Christ's Death and our Death in this Respect, We are planted together in the Likeness of his Death. Rom. 6. 5. True Mortification carries a Similitude, a Likeness, a Resemblance of the Death of Christ. As for Instance.

* 1. Christ's Death was a voluntary Death. I lay down my Life, that I may take it again; no Man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of my self, I have Power to lay it down, and I have Power to take it again; John 10. 17, 18. Not all Men on Earth, nor all Devils in Hell could have enforced Christ's Death, if he had not pleased; his Death was a voluntary Death, a spontaneous Act, so is our Mortification; Thy People shall be willing in the Day of thy Power; Psal. 110. 3. many may leave
their Sins against their Wills, but this is not true Mortification, it bears not in it the Likeness of Christ's Death, for he died willingly: It may be thou hast a clamorous Conscience, which continually dogs thee, and therefore thou leavest thy Sin; thus Judas came in with his Thirty Pieces of Silver, and cast them down in the Temple at the high Priest's Feet; Mat. 27. 5, but no Thanks to Judas, for they were too hot for him to hold, or it may be there is some Penalty of the Law, or some temporal Judgment that hangs over thy Head, like Damocles's Sword; and therefore thou leavest thy Sin: Thus Ahab, for a Time, acts the Part of a Penitent; but no Thanks to Ahab, for the Prophet had rung him such a Peal for his Sin, as made both his Ears tingle, In the Place where Dogs licked the Blood of Naboth, shall Dogs lick thy Blood, even thine; 1 Kings 21. 19. Or it may be, there is in thee a Fear of Hell; in thy apprehension Death is come, and is ready to carry thee before the dreadful Tribunal of a terrible God; and therefore thou leavest thy Sin: Thus Sea-men, in a Stress, part with their Goods, not because they are out of Love with them, but because they love their Lives better; they see plainly, that either they must part with them, or perish with them. Now, in these Cæs, thy leaving off Sin bears no Similitude with the Death of Christ, for his Death was voluntary, and true Mortification is a voluntary Action.

Quest. But may there not be some Reluctancy in this Work betwixt the Flesh and the Spirit? and if so, is it then voluntary? I answer.

Answ. Yes, such a Reluctancy we find in the humane Nature of Christ concerning the Cup, that it might pass from him, Mat. 26. 39: and yet his Death was a true voluntary Death. An Action is said to be voluntary, or involuntary, according to the superior Faculties of the Soul, and not according to the inferior; if the reasonable Part be contenting, the Action may be called voluntary, though there be some Reluctancy in the sensitive Appetite. Thus in the Christian, in whom there is Nature and Grace, Flesh and Spirit, an unregenerate, and a regenerate Part, if the superior and better Part be willing (I mean advisedly and deliberately willing, with full Content of the inward Man) though perhaps there may be some Reluctancy in the Flesh, in the unregenerate Part, yet this is said to be a true voluntary Act. So then with the Mind, I my self serve the Law of God, but with my Flesh, the Law of Sin. Rom. 7. 25. I delight in the Law of God after the inward Man; but I see another Law in my Members, warring against the Law of my Mind: Ver. 22, 23. Paul was dead to Sin, according to the inward Man, the regenerate Part; though he found a Reluctancy in his outward Members; and therefore, his Death to Sin carried with it the Resemblance of the Death of Christ; it was a voluntary Death.

2. Christ's Death was a violent Death; he died not naturally, but violently; he was put to Death in the Flesh, 1 Pet. 3. 18. He was brought as a Lamb to the Slaughter. Isa. 53. 7. So is our Mortification, it is voluntary in Respect of us, but violent in Respect of Sin; and herein is the Life (as I may say) of this Death: Oh, when a Man lays violent Hands on his Sins; when he cuts them off, being yet in their Flower, and Strength, and Power, and Vigour; when he pulls up those Weeds before they wither in themselves, this is true Mortification: Many have left their Sins, who never mortified them; so the aged Adulterer hath left his Lust, because his Body is dead: And hence it is, that late Repentance in an aged Sinner is seldom found true: Alas, he dies not to Sin, but his Sin dies to him; I will not say but God may call at the Eleventh Hour, though it be very seldom, but in that Case, you had need to be jealous over your Selves with a godly Jealousy; What, do you find some Sins within you to be dead that were sometimes alive? O be inquisitive, impannel a Jury, call a Coroner's Inquest upon your own Souls, enquire how they...
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they came by their Deaths; whether they died a violent or a natural Death: Search of the renewal of the new Man, we may say of the destroying of the old Man, The inward Man is renewed Day by Day; 2 Cor. 4. 16. and the old Man is destroyed Day by Day: Or as Paul said of himself, in Respect of his Afflictions, we may say of a Christian, in Respect of his Sins, 1 Cor. 15. 31. There is not the most sanctified Soul upon Earth, but it hath some Reminders of Corruption left in it, which God, in his wife Providence permits, for the trying, exercising, and humbling of our Souls; and for the making his own rich Grace, in renewing and multiplying Pardons, so much the more glorious.

And here is a Ground of Consolation to a drooping and dejected Soul; such a One cries out, 'Alas, I feel the Stirring and vigorous Acting of Sin; and I am afraid my Sin is not mortified, as Rebecca said, when she felt the Children struggling within her, If it be so, why am I thus? Gen. 25. 22. So if Sin be mortified (faith the Soul) why am I thus? Trembling Soul, let not this discourage; Jesus Christ was not dead so soon as he was fastened to the Cross: But hast thou taken the same Course with the Body of Sin that the Jews did with the Body of Christ? Hast thou arraigned it, accused it, condemned it, and fastened it to the Cross? Hast thou arraigned it at the Barr of God's Judgment, accused it by Way of humble and hearty Confession, condemned it in passing the Sentence of eternal Condemnation upon thy self for it, and fastened it to the Cross, in beginning the Execution of it, in setting upon the Mortification of it with a serious and unfeigned Resolution to use all Means for its mortifying and killing? Why then, be not disheartened, it may be thou feelest it stirring and struggling within thee; and so will a crucified Man do, and yet in the Eye of the Law, and in the Account of all men that see him, he is a dead Man; received its Death-Wound; and in that Respect it may be laid to be dead, but it is not crucified; though it still move and stir, yet quite dead; fill it filleth and moveth, dy-
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1. It is a meritorious Cause; Christ’s Death was of so great a Price— that it deserved at God’s Hands our Conformity to Christ; Christ loved the Church, and gave himself for it; that by his Death he might sanctify it, and cleanse it:— And present it to himself a glorious Church, not having Spot or Wrinkle, or any such Thing, but that it should be holy, and without Blemish. Eph. 5. 25, 26, 27.

2. It is an exemplary Cause. He suffered for us; leaving us an Example that we should follow his Steps. 1 Pet. 2. 21. he died for us, leaving us an Example that we should die to Sin, as he died for Sin; we may observe in many Particulars (besides those I have named.) 2 Proportion, Analogy, and Likeness betwixt Christ’s Death and ours; Christ died as a Servant, to note that Sin should not rule, or reign over us; Christ died as a Curfe, to note that we should look upon Sin as a cursed Thing; Christ was falt nailed on the Cross, to note that we should put Sin out of Ease; Yea, crucify the whole Body of Sin; Christ died not presently, yet there he hung till he died, to note that we should never give over subduing Sin, while it hath any Life, or Working in us.

3. It is an efficient Cause, it works this Conformity by a secret Virtue issuing from it. Thus Christians are said to be engraven with tence the Race that is set before us; Looking Christ in the Likeness of his Death. Rom. 6. 5., unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our Life. These words are of a passive Signification; Faith. Heb. 12. 1, 2. The Apostle was to

citation, importing not only a being like, but a being made like, and that by a Power and Virtue out of our selves, so the Apostle else—where interprets, That I may know him,— and the Fellowship of his Sufferings, being made conformable unto his Death. Phil. 3. 10. Not conforming my self, but being made conformable, by a Power out of my self.

Query. But how then is the Power of Mortification attributed to Men? as, Mortify ye your Members which are upon the Earth. Col. 3. 5. —And, They which are Christ’s have crucified the Flesh. Gal. 5. 24.

Ans. I answer, There is a twofold Mortification, the one habitual, the other particular; the former consists in a Change of the Heart, turning the Bent and Inclination of the Heart from all Manner of Sin. Now, this is the only and immediate Work of the Spirit of Grace, breathing and working where it will; the latter consists in the Exercise or Putting forth of that inward Grace, in the acting of that Principle, in resisting Temptations, in suppressing inordinate Lusts, in watching against Sinful and inordinate Acts; Now, this is the Work of a Regenerate Person, himself co operating with the Spirit of God, as a rational Instrument with the principal Agent; and therefore the Apostle joins both together, If ye, through the Spirit, do mortify the Deeds of the Body, ye shall live. Rom. 8. 13.

4. It is an impelling or a moving Cause, as all Objects are; for Objects have an attractive power. Achan saw the Wedge of Gold, and then coveted it; David saw Bethsheba, and then desired her. As the brazen Serpent did heal those who were bitten by the fiery Serpent, Quam obiemus fidei, merely by being looked upon, so Christ crucified doth heal Sin, beget Grace, encourage to Sufferings, by being looked upon with the Eyes of Faith. Wherefore, seeing we are compassed about with so great a Cloud of Witnesses, let us lay aside every Weight, and the Sin which doth fccuss keft us; and let us run with Patience; and Josua is a passive Signification of a passive Signification of Faith. Heb. 12. 1, 2. The Apostle was to
encourage the Hebrews to hold on the well begun Profession of Faith in Christ; and to that Purpose, he sets before them two Sights to keep them from fainting. 1. A Cloud of Witneffes, the Saints in Heaven; on which Cloud, when he had tied their Eyes a While, and made them fit for a clearer Object, he scatters the Cloud, and presents the Son of Righteousness, Christ himself; and he wills them açca to turn their Eyes from it to him, Looking unto Jesus. q d. This Sight is enough to make you run the Race, and not to faint; why, Jesus is gone before you, and will you not follow him? O look unto Jesus, and the very Sight of him will draw you after him; Christ crucified hath an attractive Power; and if, if I be lifted up, will draw all Men to me. John 12. 32. Thus of the Caufes of our Conformity; we see how it is wrought.

3. For the last Query, what are the Means of this Conformity as on our Part? I answer.

1. Go to the Cross of Jefus Christ. It is not all our Purpofes, Resolutions, Promifes, Vows, Covenants, Endeavours, without this, that will effect our Conformity to Christ in his Sufferings and Death; no, no, this Conformity is a Fruit and Effect of the Death of Christ; and therefore, whofeover would have this Work wrought in him, let him first have Recourfe to Christ's Cross: O go we more immediately to the Cross of Jefus.

2. Look up to him that hangs upon it, contemplate the Death of Jefus Christ, confider feriously, and fadly his bitter, fhameful, painful Sufferings: Much hath been faid, only here draw it into some Epitome: As,

1. confider who he was. 2. What he fuffered. 3. Why he fuffered. 4. For whom he fuffered. 5. For what End he fuffered. 6. With what Mind he fuffered: Every one of these will make fome Discoveries, either of his Graces, or of his gracious Actings in our Behalf; and who can tell how far this very Look may work on us to change us, and transform us into the very Image of Jefus Christ?

3. Let us humble ourfelves, Ex: orbitancy, Irregularity, and in Conformity either to the Graces, Sufferings, or Death of Christ. As thus, Lo here the profound Humility, wonderful Patience, fervent Love, abundant Mercy, admirable Meekness, deftant Obedience of Jefus Christ! Lo here the Tortures, Torments, Agonies, Confufions, extreme Sufferings of Christ for the Spiritual, immortal Good of the previous Souls of his redeemed ones; lo here the Death of Christ, See how he bowed the Head, and gave up the Ghoft! why, there are the Particulars to which I should conforn; but oh alas! what a wide, vast, utter Difference, Disproportion is there between me and them? Christ in his Sufferings fliwed with Graces, his Graces appeared in his Sufferings like fo many Stars in a bright Winters Night; but bow dim are the faint weak Graces in my Soul? Christ, in his Sufferings, endured much for me, I know not bow much, by thine unknown Sorrows and Sufferings feld by thee, but not diftinctly known to us (faid the ancient Fathers of the Greek Church in their Liturgy) have Mercy upon us, and fave us; his Sorrows and Sufferings were fo great, that some think it dangerous to define them; but bow poor! How little are my Sufferings for Jefus Christ? I have not yet refiffed unto Blood; and if I had, what were this in Comparison of his extreme Sufferings? Christ in his Sufferings died, his Paffive Obedience was unto Death, even to the Death of the Cross; he hung on the Cross till he bowed his Head, and gave up the Ghoft; He died unto Sin once:

Rom. 6. 10. But alas! How do I live in that for which he died? To this Day my Sin hath not given up the Ghoft; to this Day the Death of Christ is not the Death of my Sin; O my Sin is not yet crucified, the Heart blood of my Sin is not yet let out. Oh Wo is me, bow unanswerable am I to Christ in all these Refellis?

4. Let us quicken, provoke, and rouse up our Souls to this Conformity: Let us let before them exciting Arguments, ex gr. The greateft Glory that a Christian can attain to in this World, is, to have a Reafonableness and Likeness to Jefus Christ. Again, the more
like we are to Christ, the more we are in the Love of God, and the better he is pleased with us; it was his Voice concerning his Son, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; and for his Sake, if we are but like him, he is also well pleased with us. Again, a Likeness or Resemblance of Christ is that which keeps Christ alive in the World: As we say of a Child that is like his Father, This Man cannot die so long as his Son is alive; So we may say of Christians who resemble Christ, that so long as they are in the World Christ cannot die; he lives in them, and he is no otherwise alive in this nether World, than in the Hearts of gracious Christians, that carry the Picture and Resemblance of him. Again, a Likeness to Christ in his Death will cause a Likeness to Christ in his Glory; If we have been planted together in the Likeness of his Death, we shall be also in the Likeness of his Resurrection; Rom. 6. 5. As it is betwixt the Graft and the Stock, the Graft seeming dead with the Stock in the Winter, it revives with it in the Spring; after the Winters Death it partakes of the Spring’s Resurrection; so is it betwixt Christ and us, if with Christ we die to Sin, we shall with Christ be raised to Glory; being conformed to him in his Death, we shall be also in his Resurrection. Thus let us quicken and provoke our Souls to this Conformity.

5. Let us pray to God, that he will make us conformable to Jesus Christ. Is it Grace we want? let us beg of him, that of that Fulness that is in Christ, we may, in our Measure, receive Grace for Grace. Is it Patience, or Joy in Sufferings that we want? let us beg of him, that as he hath promised, he will send us the Comforter, that so we may follow Christ cheerfully from his Cross to his Crown, from Earth to Heaven. Is it Mortification our Souls pant after? This indeed makes us most like to Christ in his Sufferings and Death; why then pray we for this Mortification.

But, How should we pray? I answer,

1. Let us plainly acknowledge, and heartily Bemoan our Selves in God’s Bottom for our Sins, our abominable Sins. 2. Let us confess our Weakness, Feebleness, and Inability in our selves to subdue our Sins; We have no Might, (may we say) against this great Company that come against us; neither know we what to do, but our Eyes are upon thee. 2 Chr. 20. 12. 3. Let us put up our Request, begging Help from Heaven; let us cry to God that Virtue may come out of Christ’s Death to mortify our Lufts, to heal our Natures, to unbranch our bloody Issues; and that the Spirit may come in to help us in these Works, For by the Spirit do we mortify the deeds of the Body. Rom. 8. 13. 4. Let us press God with the Merits of Christ, and with his Promises through Christ, for he hath said, Sin shall not have Dominion over us, for we are not under the Law, but under Grace; Rom. 6. 14. and Paul experienced it. The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ, hath freed me from the Law of Sin and Death. Rom. 8. 2. 5. Let us praise God, and thank God for the Help already received, if we find that we have gotten some Power against Sin, that we have gotten more Ability to oppose the Lufts of the Flesh, that we are seldom overtaken with any Breaking forth of it, that we have been able to withstand some notable Temptations to it, that the Force of it in us is in any Measure abated, that indeed and in Truth Virtue is gone out of the Death of Christ; O then return we Praises to God, let us triumph in God, let us lead our Captivity Captive, and sing new Songs of Praises unto God, and even ride in Triumph over our Corruptions, boasting our Selves in God, and setting up our Banners in the Name of the most high, and offering up humble and hearty Thanks to our Father for the Death of Christ, and for the Merit, Virtue, and Efficacy of it derived unto us, and bestowed upon us.

6. Let us frequently return to our looking up unto Jesus Christ, to our believing in Christ as he was lifted up. How we are to manage our Faith, to draw down the Virtue of Christ’s Death into our Souls, I have discovered before; and let us now be in the Practice of those Rules; certainly there is a
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Conveyance of an healing, strengthening, quickening Virtue, flowing into the Soul in the Time of its viewing, crying, contemplating, reflecting upon Christ crucified, Christ lifted up; and this comes from the secret Presence of God, blessing this our looking upon Christ, as the Ordinance by which he hath appointed to make an effectual Impression upon the Heart. It is not for us curiously to enquire how this should be; Principles (we say) are not to be proved; save only God hath said it, and Experience hath found it out, that when Faith is occasioned to act on any suitable sacred Object, God, by his Spirit, doth not fail to answer; in such a Case he fills the Soul with Comfort, Blessing, Virtue; he returns upon the Soul, (by, from and through the Affings of Faith) whatsoever by it is looked for. Indeed none knoweth this but he that feels it, and none feels this that knoweth how to express it; as there is somewhat in the Fire (Heat, Warmth, and Light) which no Painter can express; and as there is somewhat in the Face, (Heat, Warmth, and Life) which no Limner can set forth, so there is somewhat flowing into the Soul, while it is acting Faith on the Death of Christ, which for the Rite, or Way, or Man-
John 20. 1 to 19.

The First Day of the Week cometh Mary Magdalen early, when it was yet dark, unto the Sepulchre, and seeth the Stone taken away from the Sepulchre, &c.

John 20. 19, 20.

The same Day at Evening, being the First Day of the Week, when the Doors were shut where the Disciples were assembled for Fear of the Jews, came Jesus, and stood in the Midst, and faith unto them, Peace be unto you; and when he had so said, he shewed unto them his Hands, and his Side.

John 20. 26, 27, 28:

And after Eight Days again, his Disciples were within, and Thomas with them; then came Jesus, the Doors being shut, and stood in the Midst, and said, Peace be unto you; then faith he to Thomas, reach hither thy Finger, and behold my Hands, and reach hither thy Hand, and thrust it into my Side, and be not faithless, but believing; and Thomas answered, and said unto him, my Lord, and my God.

John 21. 1. to 15.

After these Things, Jesus shewed himself again to his Disciples, at the Sea of Tiberias; and on this Ways shewed he himself, &c.

Heb. 12. 2. Mat. 28. 6. 2 Tim. 2. 7, 8.

Looking unto Jesus the Beginner, and Finisher of our Faith. —— He is not here, for he is risen, —— Come, see the Place where the Lord lay. —— Consider what I say, and the Lord give thee Understanding in all Things; remember that Jesus Christ of the Seed of David was raised from the Dead, according to my Gospel.

Rev. 1. 17, 18.

And when I saw him, I fell at his Feet as dead, and he laid his Right Hand upon me, saying unto me, fear not, I am the First, and the Last; I am he that liveth, and was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore. Amen.
LOOKING UNTO

JESUS

In his Resurrection.

BOOK Fourth, PART Fourth.

CHAP. I. Sect. 1.

Matth. 28. 6. He is risen. — Come see the Place where the Lord lay. 2. Tim. 2. 8; Remember that Jesus Christ of the Seed of David, was raised from the Dead.

Of the Time of Christ's Resurrection.

The Sun that went down in a ruddy Cloud, is risen again with glorious Beams of Light. In this Piece, as in the former, we shall first lay down the Object, and then give Directions how to look upon it.

The Object is Jesus, carrying on the Work of Man's Salvation in his Resurrection; and during the Time of his Abode upon Earth after his Resurrection. Now, in all the Transactions of this Time, I shall only take Notice of these two Things. 1. Of his Resurrection. 2. of his Apparitions; for, First, he rose, and, Secondly, he shews himself that he was risen; in the First is the Position, in the Second is the Proof.

1. For the Position, the Scripture tells us, That he rose again the Third Day. In this Point I shall observe these Particulars. 1. When he arose. 2. Why he arose. 3. How he arose.

1. When he arose; it was the Third Day after his Crucifying, As Jonas was three Days, and three Nights in the Whale's Belly, so shall or such like, Examples are given of such, as
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feeming to be dead, have indeed revived; and he would lye no longer in his Grave, because, in all dead Carcasses (and especially in a wounded Body) Putrefaction and Corruption begins the Third Day; this may be gathered by the Story of Lazarus in the Gospel, where Jesus commanding the Stone to be rolled from his Grave, Martha his Sister answered, Lord, by this Time he stinketh, for he hath been dead four Days. John 11. 39. Now, the Body of Christ (as it was prophesied) must not corrupt, For thou wilt not leave my Soul in Hell, neither wilt thou suffer thy holy one to see Corruption. Psal. 16. 10. Mark this Text; all Men shall rise again, but their Bodies must first see Corruption; only the Messiah was to rise again before he saw Corruption, and therefore he would not delay his Resurrection after the Third Day. Some think this, and that of Hosea. After two Days he will revive us, and in the Third Day be will raise us up, Hosea 6. 2. to be the main Texts to which Christ refers when he said, Thus it is written. Luke 24. 46. And to which the Apostle refers, when he said, That Christ rose again the Third Day, according to the Scriptures. 1. Cor. 15. 4.

I dare not be too curious in giving Reasons for this Day Time, and the rather because Christ is a true Worker of his own Affairs; he doth what he pleaseth, and when he pleaseth; Times and Actions are in his own Power, and he needs not to give us any Account of them; and yet, so far as Scripture discovers, we may go along, and amongst many others, I shall lay down these following Reasons.

1. Because the Types had so prefigured; we see it in Isaac, Jonah, and Hezekiah, a Patriarch, a Prophet, and a King. 1. For Isaac, from the Time that God commanded Isaac to be offered for a burnt Offering, Isaac was a dead Man, but the third Day he was released from Death: This the Text tells us expressly, that it was the Third Day when Abraham came to Mount Moriah, and had his Son, as it were, restored to him again, Gen. 22. 4. and Paul discovers that this was in a Figure. Heb. 11. 19. 2. For Jonah, from the Time that Jonah was cast into the Sea, and swallowed up of the Fish; Jonah was in Account as a dead Man, but the third Day the Lord spake unto the Fish, and it vomited up Jonah upon the dry Land, Jonah 2. 10. And that this was a Figure of Christ, Christ himself discovers, For as Jonas was three Days and three Nights in the Whales Belly, so shall the Son of Man be three Days and three Nights in the Heart of the Earth. Mat. 12. 40. 3. For Hezekiah, from the Time that Isaiah said unto him, Set thine House in Order, for thou shalt die, and not live; 2 Kings 20. 1. Hezekiah was in Account as a dead Man, his Bed was to him as a Grave; but on the Third Day he was miraculously raised up again; and as the Prophet said, On the third Day thou shalt go up to the House of the Lord. V. 5. Surely this was a Figure of Christ. And these Types prefiguring Christ, are as one Reason.

2 Because the Prophets and himself had so foretold; for the Prophets we have cited, Psal. 16. 10. Hosea 6. 2. and for himself, he told them very expressly, that he must suffer many Things of the Elders, and chief Priests, and Scribes, and be raised again the third Day; Mat. 16. 21. Yea, said he, The Son of Man shall be betrayed into the Hands of Men, and they shall kill him, and the third Day he shall be raised again; Mat. 17. 22, 23. and after this, he tells them again, that the Son of Man should be betrayed, and crucified, and the third Day he shall rise again; Mat. 20. 18, 19. so often had he prophesied thus, that the Chief Priests and Pharisees came to Pilate after his Death, saying, Sir we remember that this Deceiver said, while he was yet alive, after three Days I will rise again, command therefore, that the Septuagint be made sure until the third Day; Mat. 27. 62, 63, 64. And no Question his Disciples remembered these Sayings, for so the two Disciples travelling toward Emmaus, after they had said many Things concerning him, and that they trusted it had been he which should have redeemed Israel, they add-
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ded this as a most special Observation above all the rest. That to Day is the third Day since these Things were done. Luke 24. 21. Why, all these signify, that his Rising on the third Day was the Accomplishment of prophecies, and a certain Evidence that he was the Messiah indeed.

3. Because that Time was most suitable for comforting his Friends, for confounding his Enemies, for clearing the Truth both of his Humanity and Divinity, he would stay no longer, left his Disciples might have been swallowed up with Grief; and he would come no sooner, left his Enemies should have urged that he had not died: The Watchmen kept the Sepulchre till this very Time, but then the Angels appearing, and the Earth trembling, they became as dead Men; and as soon as they could, they run away, and with their Tidings confounded all Christ's Enemies. And withal, as Christ consisted both of a divine and humane Nature, so in Respect of his Humanity, he must die; and to shew his Death, it was requisite that he should rise no sooner than the Third Day; and in Respect of his Divinity, it was impossible that he should be held of Death any longer than three Days, for as he must not see Corruption, so God raised him up, having loosed the Pains of Death, because it was not possible that he should be holden of it. Acts 2. 24.

SECT. II.

Of the Reasons of Christ's Resurrection.

2. Why he rose, we have these Reasons.

1. That he might powerfully convince or confound his Adversaries, they that crucified him were mightily afraid of his Resurrection, they could tell Pilate, Sir, we remember this Deceiver said, while he was yet alive, after three Days I will rise again, Matt. 27. 63. 64. and therefore they desire him of all Loves to command the Sepulchre to be made sure until the Third Day; if ever he rise again whom they have killed, then they knew they were all shamed, then the last Error (as they said) would be worse than the first: All the World would look on them as a Cursed Generation, to kill the Messiah, to crucify such a one as after his Death and Burial should rise again: Now then, that he might either convince them, or confound them, notwithstanding their Care, their Watch, their Seal, their making all sure as possibly they could; at the very same Time he had told them before he broke open the Gates of Death, and made the Gates of Brass to flee asunder.

2. That he might confirm the Faith of all his Followers. If Christ be not risen, your faith is vain, faith the Apostle. 1 Cor. 15. 14. Christ's Resurrection both confirms our Faith as to his Person, and to his Office; for his Person, this speaks him to be the eternal Son of God, by the Resurrection from the Dead; Rom. 1. 4. and for his Office, this speaks him to be the promised Messiah, the great Prophet, the chief High Priest, the King and Saviour of his Church: When the Jews saw Christ purging the Temple, and Messiah-like, reforming what he saw amiss in the House of God; What Sign (say they) shewest thou unto us, seeing that thou dost these Things? And be said unto them, destroy this Temple, and in three Days I will raise it up.-- When therefore he was risen from the Dead, his Disciples remembered that he had said this unto them, and they believed the Scripture, and the Word which Jesus had said; John 2. 18, 19. 22. as the Resurrection of Christ argues his Mediatorship, so it confirms their Faith, as it is said, They believed the Scriptures, and they believed Jesus Christ. And thus John writing of his Resurrection, tells us, These Things are written that ye might believe, and that believing, &c. John 20. 31.

3. That it might clearly appear, that he had fully satisfied the Justice of God for Sin; so it was, that God laid the Forfeiture of the Bond on Christ, he arrested him, brought him to the Goal the Grave, and there he
was till the Debt was paid to the utmost Farthing: And then, that it might clearly appear that the Bond was cancelled, the Prisoner discharged, God's Justice satisfied, he rose again from the Dead. Some make a Question when this Bond was cancelled; and they say, as the Debt was paid, so the Bond was cancelled ere he stirred off the Cross (only by the Cross, I suppose they mean the utmost Degree of Christ's Humiliation, viz. his being held in Captivity and Bondage under Death) and so the Hand-writing of the Law that was against us, was there delivered him; and there he blotted it out, cancelled it, took it out of the Way, nailing it to his Cross. Col. 2. 14. Others think, that as to the full Discharge of a Debt, and freeing the Debtor, two Things are requisite, First, the Payment of the Debt; Secondly, the Tearing or Cancelling of the Bond; so the Payment was wrought by Christ's Death, and the cancelling of the Bond was at his Resurrection; I shall not disprove either of these, I am sure this is without all Controversy, that Christ rose, that it might fully appear, that now the Bond was cancelled, and God's Justice satisfied.

4. That he might overcome and conquer Sin, Death, and Devil; and hence the Apostle cries Victory, upon the Occasion of Christ's Resurrection, O Death, where is thy Sting? O Grave, where is thy Victory? 1 Cor. 15. 55. Now was the Day that he broke the Prison, and carried the Keys of Death and Hell at his own Girdle; Now was the Day that he spoiled Principalities, and Powers, that he trud on the Serpents Head, and all to bruise it; that he came upon him, took from him his Armour wherein he trusted, and divided his Spoiles; Now was the Day that the Jew lost his Rage, and Death his Sting, and the Grave his Corruption, and Hell his Purchase; now was the Day of his Victory over all his Enemies; now was the Day that the Phoenix sprang up out of its own Ashes, that Jove cam out of the Belly of the Whale, that the Tabernacle of David that was taken was raised again, that the Son of Righteousness, covered with a Cloud appeared, and showned with greater Lustre than before; that Sampson took the Gates of the City, and carried them away: He rose even upon that Account.

5. That he might become the First Fruits of them that slept. 1 Cor. 15. 20. Christ is called the First Fruits in a double Respect. 1. In Respect of the Day whereon he rose; Paul was an excellent Critick, the very Feast carried him to the Word; as the Day of his Passion was the Day of the Passover, and the Apostle thence could say, Christ is our Passover. 1 Cor. 15. 7. So the Day of Christ's Rising was the Day of the First Fruits; and the Apostle thence could say, Christ is our First Fruits. 1. Cor 15. 20. Concerning this Feast of the First Fruits we read, Lev. 22. 10, 11. It was their First Harvest of their best Grain Barley, but the full Harvest of their best Grain of Wheat, was not till Pentecost. Now, upon this Day, the Morrow after the Sabbath, the Beginning of their First Harvest, when the Sheaf of their First Fruits was brought unto the Priest, and waved before the Lord; Christ arose from the Dead; and in this Respect, Paul calls him The First Fruits of them that slept, 1 Cor. 15. 20. of all the Saints. He rose first as on this Day, for the full Harvest is not till Dooms-day, the general Resurrection Day.

2. He is called the First Fruits, in Respect of them whom he thereby sanctified; for as an Handful of the First Fruits sanctified the whole Field of Corn that was growing, so Jesus Christ, the First Fruits of the Dead, sanctifies all those who are lying in the Grave to rise again by his Power, even when they are in the Dust of Death. If Christ be not risen, (faith the Apostle) ye are yet in your Sins. But now is Christ risen from the Dead, and become the First Fruits of them that sleep. 1 Cor. 15. 17. 20.

6. That being formerly abased as a Servant, and crucified as a Sinner, he might thus be declared to be the Son of God, and exalted to be a Prince and Saviour of Men; and so his Name might be glorified of all the World.
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1. That Christ rose again as a common Person, he stood in our stead, and therefore when he rose from death, we and all the Church of Christ rose together with him and in him. We have formerly observed, that Christ took upon him the Person of no Man, he took only the Nature of Man into the Union of the Second Person, that so he might die and rise again, not as a particular, but a common Person; that he might be as a Representative in our Room and stead; that he might be as a Spiritual Head, and as the Second Adam, who could infinite Life into all his Members. In this Respect the Apostle makes Comparison betwixt Adam and Christ; now Adam, we know, was reckoned, before his Fall, as a common publick Person, not standing singly or alone for himself, but as representing all Mankind to come of him; so Jesus Christ is reckoned to us, both before his Death, and in his Death, and after his Death, as a common publick Person; not living, dying, or rising again, singly, or alone for himself, but as representing all the Believers in the World; and hence it is, that Adam is called the first Man, and Jesus Christ is called the second Man; 1 Cor. 15. 47. as if there never had been, nor ever should be any more men in the World, save only these two; and why? but because these two between them, had all the Rest of the Sons of Men hanging at their Girdles: Adam had all the Sons of Men both in this World, called earthly Men, included in him; and Christ had all his Elect, whose Names are written in Heaven; and therefore called heavenly Men, included in him; so that now whatsoever Christ did, it is reckoned by God, as if done by us, and for us. When Christ arose, he arose as our Head, and as a common Person, and in God's Account we arose with him, and in him. As among all the Sheaves in the Field, there was some one Sheaf, that in the Name and Room of all the Rest, was lift up, and waved before the Lord; so when all were dead, Christ as the First-fruits, rose again from the Dead, and by this Act of his Resurrection, all the Elect from
from the Beginning of the World to the End; are risen with him, and in him. He is the First-fruits of them that slept, 1 Cor. 15. 20. though the Saints are asleep, yet are, they virtually risen already with Christ, because he is their First-fruits. Let this ever be remembred, that Christ rose again as the First-fruits, as the Second Man, as an Head, as a common Person.

2. That Christ rose again by his own Power, this he meant when he said, Destroy 
this Temple, and in three Days I will raise it up. John 2. 19. He saith not, destroy you, and some other shall raise it up; no, no, but I, even I myself will do it; yea, and I will do it by my own proper Power and Virtue: Here's a plain Argument of the divine Nature of Christ; for none ever did, ever could do that, but God himself; Some were raised before Christ was incarnate, but not any by himself, or by his own proper Power; only a Power was imparted to some Prophet by God, for that Time and Turn, and so they were raised; but Christ rose again, not by a Power imparted to some, but by his own Power. The Widow's Son of Sarephath was raised by Elias, and the Shunamites Son was raised by Elisha, both these were raised by others, and those others that raised them, did it not by their own Power, but by a Power given them from above; and therefore, though in their Life-time they raised others, yet being dead they could not raise themselves; but Jesus Christ did not only in his Life-time raise others, but also being dead, and laid in his Grave, and pressed with Stones, and watched by Souldiers, and sought to be detained by all the Power of Darkness; yet he as a Conqueror, by his own Power, raised himself to Life; he caufed all Things, by the Strength of his own Arm, to give Way unto himself, I have Power to lay down my Life, and I have Power to take it up again; John 10. 18. an equal Power to take it up, as to lay it down.

But against this it may be objected, The God of our Fathers raised up Jesus, Acts 5. 30. —Whom God hath raised up, hav-
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subjected to God's Will. Bless the Lord all ye Angels that excel in Strength, that do his Will; Psal. 103, 20. It was the Will of God, that now an Angel should take hold on the Pillars of the Earth, and make it shake; no Wonder if for Fear of him the Keepers shake, and become as dead Men: Mat. 28, 4. And if one Angel be able to shake the Earth; and to shake the Keepers, those armed Soldiers that were set to watch the Tomb; what then will Christ himself do, when he shall come to Judgment the Second Time, with many Thousand Thousands of Angels? Oh! how terrible and fearful will his Coming be? As at Christ's Resurrection, so at the last Resurrection there will be Earth-quakes in divers Places: Mat. 24, 7. Christ hath shewed, and he will shew himself to be the absolute Lord of Heaven and Earth: See how the Earth trembling under his Feet, doth (as it were) pay him Homage: And behold there was a great Earth quake.

4. That Christ rose again Angels ministering to him. An Angel came and rolled back the Stone from the Door, and sat upon it. Mat. 28, 2. Christ's Power was not included in the Grave, or on the Earth, but extended to Heaven, and to the Hosts therein; however the Chief Priests and Pharisees conspired together to close him in the Earth, they sealed the Stone, and set a Watch, they made all as sure as possible they could; yet the Angels of Heaven are ready to wait on him as their Sovereign Lord. An Angel descended to roll away the Stone; not that Christ was unable to do it himself, he shook the Earth: and could he not lift up a Stone? O yes! but thus he would manifest his Power, by declaring his Power over the mighty Angels; he needed but to say unto his Angel, do this, and he doth it. I find some Difference amongst Authors, why an Angel should roll away the Stone; some think it was only for the Women's Sake, that they might go into the Sepulchre; and take a View of the empty Tomb, and so be satisfied that Christ was not there, but risen, as they said, Come see the Place where the Lord lay. Matth. 28, 6. Others think it was to do their Office of Duty and Service to Christ Jesus; to make Way for his Body to pass out of the Grave without any Penetration of other Bodies; for my Part, I adhere to these, though we need not to exclude the Former, for the Stone might be removed, both that Christ might come forth, and that the Women might be convinced that he was risen again. But as for the Opinion of them who think the Stone was not removed till after the Resurrection; and that the Body of Christ went through the Grave-stone when he rose again, it is without all Warrand; the very Order of Nature will not permit that one Body should pass through another, without Corruption or Alteration of either; we say two Bodies cannot be together, and at once, in one proper Place: no more than one Body can be together, and at once, in an Hundred, or a Thousand Places; now that angelical Argument is full for this, He is not here, for he is risen; Mat. 28, 6. he is not in the Grave, for he is risen out of the Grave; he could not be in the Grave, and out of the Grave at one and the Same Time. But I mean not to dwell on controversial Points.

5. That Christ rose again accompanied with others; And the Graves were opened, and many Bodies of Saints which slept arose, and came out of the Graves after his Resurrection, and went into the holy City, and appeared unto many. Mat. 27, 52, 53. It may be the Graves were opened when Christ was laid down in his Grave, yet the Spirits came not into the dead Bodies till Christ's Resurrection; the Text is plain, that they came not out of their Graves till Christ was raised; Christ is the Beginning, (faith the Apostle) Col. 1, 18. the First-born from the Dead; how the First-born? I answer, both in Time and Efficacy. I. In Time, he rose to eternal Life the First of all Men. This was the Sum of Paul's Preaching, that Christ should suffer, and that he should be the First that should rise from the Dead. Acts 26, 2, 3.
It is true indeed, that Lazarus, and many others rose before Christ, but they rose to live a mortal Life, and to die again; Christ was the First of all that rose to eternal Life; never any in the World rose before Christ in this Manner. 2. In Respect of Efficacy, Christ rose first, that by his Power all the Rest might rise; there is in Christ’s Resurrection a Reviving and a Quickening Virtue; and herein is a main Difference between the Resurrection of Christ, and the Resurrection of any other Man: The Resurrection of Abraham avails nothing to the Resurrection of Isaac, or of Jacob; but the Resurrection of Christ avails to the Resurrection of all that have believed, or that shall believe in him: Is not Christ called a quickening Spirit? 1 Cor. 15. 45. how then should he but quicken all his Members? When a Man is cast into the Sea, and all his Body is under Water, there is nothing to be looked for, but present Death; but if he carry his Head above the Water, there is good Hope then of a Recovery; now Christ is the Head unto his Church; and therefore he being raised, all his Members must follow in their Time: No sooner did Christ arise, but many of the Bodies of the Saints arose; not all that were dead, but only some, to shew the Resurrection of all to come; the Time for the whole Church’s Rising being not yet till the great Resurrection Day. It is a Question what became of those Bodies which now arose: Some think they died again; but it is more probable, that seeing they rose to manifest the quickening Virtue of Christ’s Resurrection, that they were also glorified with Christ; and as they rose with Christ rising, so they ascended up into Heaven with Christ ascending.

2. He had a perfect Body; however, he was cut, and broken, and mangled before his Death, yet after his Resurrection all was perfect: Eusebius tells of one of the Children of the Machabees that were put to Death for the Profession of the Truth; and when they cut off his Members, says he, I have received these from Heaven, and now I do give them unto the God of Heaven, and I hope I shall have them again. Not a Member of Christ was wanting, not a Bone out of Joint, but all was perfect.

3. He had an incorruptable, immortal Body. To this End (said the Apostle) Christ both died, and rose, and revived; Rom. 14. 9. and why revived? but to shew that he rose, never to die again. The Apostle is yet more express, Christ being raised from the Dead, dieth no more; Death hath no more Dominion over him. Rom. 6. 9. Consonant hereunto is that of Christ, I am he that liveth, and was dead, and behold I am alive for ever more, Amen. Rev. 1. 18. And herein the Body of Lazarus and the Rest, whom Christ raised, differed from his, for after they were raised they died again, but Christ died no more.

4. He had a powerful Body: Luther could say of the, glorified Saints, that they had a Power so great, as to tafs the greatest Mountains in the World like a Ball; and Anselm hath an Anselm. lib. de Expression not much unlike, simili. cap. 52. That they have such a Power, as they are able to shake the whole Earth at their Pleasure. How much more could Christ cause that great Earth quake at the Rising of his Body? O it was powerful!

5. He had a spiritual Body; it needed not Meat, Drink, and Refreshings, as it did...
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did before; it is true, that the Disciples did, give him a Piece of a broiled Fish, and of an
Honey-comb, and he took it, and did eat before them, Luke 24. 42, 43; but this he did
only to confirm their Faith, that he appeared
solidly, and not imaginary; he Eat out
of Power, and not out of Necessity, even
the Sun suck'd up the Water out of Power,
but the Earth out of Want: He Eat not as
standing in Need of Food, but to shew the
Truth of his being risen again; as the Saints
in Heaven never eat, nor drink, nor sleep,
nor have Magistrates, nor Ministers, but
the Spirit of God is all in all to them; so it
was with Christ after his Resurrection, he
was full of the Spirit; he was enlivened im-
mediately by the Spirit of God, which flowed
into him, and that supplied the absence of all
other Things.

6. He had an agil Body; it was in his
Pleasure to move as well upwards as down-
wards; as it may appear by the Ascension of
his Body into Heaven, which was not caused
by Constraint, or by any violent Motion,
but by a Property agreeing to all Bodies
 glorified; Augustine hath an
Aug. lib. 22. Expression concerning the glo-
de civit. die rifiit Saints, that they shal
cap. ult. move to any Place they will, and
as soon as they will; they shall
move up and down like a Thought; how
much more may it be said of the Body of
Christ.

7. He had a glorious Body; this appear-
ed in his Transfiguration, when his Face did
shine as the Sun, and his Raiment was white
as Light; Mat. 17. 2. but especially after
his Resurrection and Ascension, when his
Head and his Hair were white like Wool, as
white as Snow, and his Eyes were as a Flame
of Fire, and his Feet like unto fine Brass, as
if they burned in a Furnace: Rev. 1. 14, 15.
The glorified Bodies of Saints which are
fashioned like unto his glorious Body, Philip.
3. 21. are said to shine like Stars, Dan.
our Justification. Rom. 4. 25. And that
12. 3. or like the Sun it self; Mat. 13. 42. by his Resurrection we are regenerate;
O then, how glorious is the Sun of Righteous-
ness, from whence all thole Suns and Stars
do borrow their Light; it is true, that from
his Resurrection untill his Ascension, his Bo-
dy appeared not thus glorious to them that
saw it; but whether this Glory was delay-
ed and he was not possest of it during his
fourty Days Abode upon the Earth; or
whether he so far condescended, for his Dis-
ciples Sake, as to keep in his Glory, that it
might not dazzle them; and therefore ap-
ppeared sometimes in the Form of a Gardner,
John 20. 15. and sometimes in the Form of a
Stranger, Luke 24. 18. and sometimes in another
Form, Mark 16. 12. and sometimes in his own
Form, in the same Form wherein he lived be-
fore he was crucified, John 20. 20, 27. it
is hard to determine. I am apt to think,
that in some Sort he might draw in the
Beams of his Glory; and yet that he was
not entred into that Fulness of Glory, as
after his Ascension; and so some expound tho:
Words of Christ to Mary, Touch me not, for
I am not yet ascended to my Father, q. d. Fix
not thy Thoughts so much upon my Present
Condition, for I am not yet attained to the
highest Pitch of my Exaltation, nor shall I
untill I ascend unto my Father.

Use. From this Resurrection of Christ
how are we informed, that Christ is the Son
of God? thus Paul speaks, He was declared
to be the Son of God with Power, according
to the Spirit of Holiness by the Resurre^ion
from the Dead. Rom. 1. 4. And how are
we informed that Christ is Lord over all
Things that are? For to this End Christ both
died, and rose, and revived, that he might
be Lord both of the Dead and Living. Rom.
14. 9. And how are we informed, that
Christ rose again for us, as one that stood in
Stead and Room of all the Eled? But now
is Christ risen from the Dead, and become the
First-fruits of them that sleep. 1 Cor. 15. 20.
And how are we informed, that by his Re-
surrection we are justified? Who was deliv-
ered for our Offences, and was raised again for
3. 21. are said to shine like Stars, Dan.
our Justification. Rom. 4. 25. And that
12. 3. or like the Sun it self; Mat. 13. 42. by his Resurrection we are regenerate;
O then, how glorious is the Sun of Righteous-
ness, from whence all thole Suns and Stars
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Print of the Nails, and thrust his Hands into his Side, he would not believe. John 20. 25.

In After-times, the whole World flapt their Ears at this Report of the Resurrection of Christ, it was with the Grecians at Athens a very Scorn; when they heard of the Resurrection of the Dead, some mocked, Acts 17. 32. It was with Festus the great Roman *navis, a Sickness of the Brain, a plain Phrenzy; Festus said with a loud Voice, Paul, thou art beside thy self, much learning doth make thee mad, Acts 28. 24. But come we to our own Times, the Resurrection of Christ is to this Day as much oppofed by Jews, and Atheifts, as any one Article of our Creed. And fully we had need to look to it; for if Christ be not rifen (as the Apolifie argues) then is our Preaching vain, and your Faith is also vain, 1 Cor. 15. 14. If Christ be not rifen, ye are yet in your Sins; and they which are fallen asleep in Christ, are perifhed: 1 Cor. 15. 17. 18. Of all the precious Truths in the Book of God, we had need to preserve this Truth, and be well skilled in the defending of this Truth, of the Resurrection of Christ. Some talk of a Tolleration of all Religions, and some desire that the Jews may have free Commerce amongst us; it will then be Time, as I think, to be well armed at this Point. Let the ordinary Profefors of our Times, who are of weak Judgments, and fcriy Spirits, look to this Point, leaff as now, when they cannot anfwer a Separtif, they turn Separtif; and when they cannot anfwer an Antinomian, they turn Antinomians; and when they cannot anfwer a Seeker, Quaker, Blasphemer, they turn to them; fo when they cannot anfwer the fubtile Arguments of a Jew, they should as easily turn Jews, and deny Christ, and the Resurrection of Christ.

I mean not to enter into Controversies; only I shall declare from what Heads, Arguments of this Nature may be drawn.

As,

1. More generally from Gentiles Grants, Jews Confeffions, typical Instructions, prophetical predictions.

2. More
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1. The Arguments in general are.

1. From Gentiles Grants; Pilate that condemned Christ, testified in a Letter to Tiberius Cæsar, that Christ was risen again; and therefore Tiberius desired the Senate to admit Christ into the Number of their Gods, which when they refused, Tiberius was incensed, and gave free Leave to all Christians to profess Christianity. And to the Gentiles, Sybilla left written these very Words, He shall end the Necessity of Death by three Days sleep, and then returning from Death to Life again, he shall be the first that shall show the Beginning of Resurrection to his chosen, for that by conquering Death, he shall bring us Life.

2. From Jews Concessions; Josephus, the most learned amongst the latter Jews, acknowledgeth, That after Pilate had crucified him, he appeared unto his followers the Third Day, accordingly as the Prophets had foretold. The Scribes and Pharisees being astonished with the sudden News of his rising again, confirmed by the Soudiers whom they set to watch; found no other Way to reft the fame, but only by saying (as all the Jews do unto this Day) that his Disciples came by Night, and stole away his Body, whiles the Soudiers slept: Strange! If they were asleep, how knew they, that his Disciples stole away his Body? and if they were not asleep, how could a few weak Fishers take away his Body from a Band of armed Souldiers?

3. From typical Instructions, such was Adam’s Sleep, Isaac’s Lying upon the Altar, Joseph’s Imprisonment, Samuel’s breaking of the Gates of Gaba, David’s escaping out of Saul’s Hands, Jeremiah’s Deliverance out of the Pit, the raising of the Shunamite’s Child, of the Widow of Sceaptab’s Son, of the Temple of Solomon, of Jonah from the Deep; a Thousand of these Types might be produced, which relate to this Antitype, Christ’s Resurrection.

4. From prophetic Predictions; Thou wilt not leave my Soul in Hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see Corruption. Psal. 16. 10. After two Days he will revive us, in the third Day he will raise us up. Joel 6. 2. He will raise us up, (i.e.) his Son united to us, or our Flesh attainted by his Son, Thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten thee. Psal. 2. 7. Acts 13. 33. I laid me down and slept, I wakened, for the Lord sustain’d me. Psal. 3. 5. Above all, how plain was the prophesie of Christ himself, That he must go to Jerusalem, and suffer many Things of the Elders, and chief Priests, and Scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the third Day? Mat. 16. 21.

2. The special Arguments are exceeding many, as 1. The Angel’s Affirmation. He is not here, for he is risen, as he said, come see the Place where the Lord lay. Mat. 28. 6. The great Earth quake, And behold there was a great Earth quake, for the Angel of the Lord descended from Heaven, and came and rolled back the Stone from the Door. Mat. 28. 2.

3. The Apparitions of raised Bodies; And the Graves were opened, and many Bodies of Saints which slept arose, and came out of the Graves after his Resurrection, and went into the holy City and appeared unto many. Mat. 27. 52, 53.

4. The sudden Courage of the Apostles; whereas a little before, they durst not peep out of Doors, they presently after compassed the whole World, and confidently taught, That there was no other Name given under Heaven, whereby Men may be saved, but the Name of Jesus. Acts 4. 12. 5. The Martyrs Sufferings, even for this Truth. 6. The Adversaries Confessions, even to this Truth.

7. The Jews Punishments, even to this Day, for not believing this saving Truth. There is one Rabbi Samuel, who six Hundred Years since, wrote a Tract in Form of an Epistle, to Rabbi Isac., Matter of the Synagogue of the Jews; wherein he doth excellently dif-
Looking into Jesus. Paul, He was first seen of Cephas, and then of the Twelve. 1 Cor. 15. 5.

4. He appeared to the two Disciples journeying towards Emmaus; the Name of the one was Cleophas, and probably it is, the other was Luke, Who out of his Mode-
Theoph, super-
sfly concealed his own Name, Luk.

5. He appeared unto the Ten Apostles, when the Doors were shut. Some Contraversy there is in this, because the Evangelist faith expressly, That the Eleven Disciples were gath-
ter together Luke 24. 33. — And as they spake, Jesus himself stood in the Midst of them v. 36. Now Judas was hanged, and Matthias was not with them when Jesus came: Job. 20. 24. How then could he appear to eleven Apostles, considering at this Time there were but ele-
ven in all? — Some say it is a certain Number put for an uncertain. Others say, that the Eleven might be together when the two Disciples came, and when Jesus came, Thomas might be absent, and gone from a-
mongst them. And if the Text be viewed well, there is no Contradiction in this Say-
ing. But I must not dwell on contradictory Points.

6. He appeared to all the Disciples, and Thomas was with them; John 20. 26. and then he shewed them his Wounds, to strengthen the weak Faith of his wavering Servants. Thomas would not have believed unless he had seen, and therefore Christ shews him the Wounds of his Body, that he might cure the Wounds of Thomas’s unbelieving Soul.

7. He appeared to Peter, and John, and James, and Nathaniel, and Didimus, and two other Disciples, John 21. 2. when they were a fishing at the Sea of Tiberias: There he proved the Verity of his Diet by that Miracle of the Fishes, and the Verity of his Humanity by eating Meat with them. And this was the Third Time that he shewed himself publickly and solemnly unto all, or to the most Part of his Disciples. Ver. 14.

8. He
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8. He appeared unto more than five hundred Brethren at once; of this we read not in the Evangelists, but the Apostle Paul records it. After that he was seen of above five hundred brethren at once, of whom the greater part remain unto this Present, but some are fallen asleep. 1 Cor. 15, 6.

9. He appeared unto James the Brother of the Lord; (i.) the Cuzen-German of Christ according to the Flesh; he was called James the just, in Regard of his upright and innocent Life. Jerom, in his Book de viris illustribus tells us, that afore Christ's Death, this James made a Vow that he would eat no Bread till Christ was risen again from the Dead; and now Christ appearing to him, he commanded Bread and Meat to be set on the Table, saying to James; O my Brother, now rise and eat, for now I am risen again from the Dead. Of this Apparition Paul makes Mention: After that he was seen of James. 1 Cor. 15, 7.

10. He appeared to the eleven Disciples on Mount Tabor in Galilee. And this Matthew intimates, when Jesus bade the Women tell his Brethren that he was risen, and that they should go into Galilee, and there they should see him; and accordingly in that Mountain where Jesus had appointed them, they saw him and worshipped him. Matt. 28, 10, 16, 17.

11. He appeared to all his Apostles and Disciples upon Mount Olivet by Jerusalem, when in the Presence of them all he ascended up into Heaven. This Mountain is expressed by Luke, when after Christ's Ascension it is said, That the Disciples returned back to Jerusalem from the Mount called Olivet. Acts 1, 12.

12. He appeared unto Paul travelling unto Damascus. This indeed was after his forty Days Aboard upon the Earth: And yet this Paul mentions amongst the rest of his Apparitions; and, last of all, he was seen of me also, as of one born out of due Time. 1 Cor. 15, 8.

My Meaning is not to speak of all these Apparitions in Order, for of some of them we are neither assur'd of the Order, nor of the Time: But of the most considerable and most edifying we shall treat.

SECT. V.

Of Christ's Apparition to Mary Magdalen.

On the First Day were many Apparitions, but I shall speak only to one, or two, as related by the Evangelist John.

1. Christ appeared unto Mary Magdalen apart, The first Day of the Week cometh Mary Magdalen early, when it was yet dark unto the Sepulchre, and seeth the Stone taken away from the Sepulchre; John 20, 1. She came whiles it was yet dark; she departed from Home before Day, and by that Time she came to the Sepulchre the Sun was about to rise; thither come, she seeth the Stone rolled away, and the Body of Jesus gone; upon this she runs to Peter and John, and tells them, They have taken away the Lord out of the Sepulchre, and we know not where they have laid him. Then Peter and John ran as fast as they could, to see, they looked into the Sepulchre, and not finding the Body there, they presently returned. By this Time Mary Magdalen was come back, and howsoever the Disciples would not stay, yet she was resolved to abide by it, and to see the Issue.

We find this Apparition, for our further Assurance, compassed and set about with each needful Circumstance; here's the Time when, the Place where, the Persons to whom, the Manner how he appeared; together with the Consequences after his Apparition.

1. For the Time when he appeared; Now upon the First Day of the Week, very early in the Morning. John 20, 1. It was the First Day of the Week, the next Day to their Sabbath; I shall speak more particularly to this in the next Apparition; and it was very early in the Morning: The Apparition was early, but Mary's seeking of Christ was so early that it was
was yet dark: She's going to the Grave, when, by Course of Nature, she should have been in her Bed; she sought him early, whom she loved entirely: Giving us to learn that we should seek Christ betimes, even in the Days of our Youth; Eccles. 12. 1. That in these first Days of the Week we should rise up early to enquiry after Christ; they that will not seek Christ until they have given over seeking other Things, may justly fear to miss Christ, First seek the Kingdom of God, and his Righteousness, and then (faith Christ) all other Things shall be added unto you. Mat. 6. 33.

2. For the Place, where he appeared, it was in the Garden where Christ was buried; in a Garden Adam first lived, in a Garden Christ first appeared; in a Garden Death first was threatened and decreed, and in a Garden Life is restored, and conferred upon us; Christ makes Choice of a Garden, both for his Grave, and Resurrection, and first Apparition, to tell us where we might seek him, if we have lost him, My Beloved is gone down into his Garden, to the Beds of Spices, to feed in the Gardens, and to gather Lilies. Cant. 6. 2. That is, Jesus Christ is to be sought and found in the particular Assemblies of his People: they are the Garden of his Pleasure, wherein are Varieties of all the Beds of renewed Souls, there he Walks, and there he feeds, and there he commends himself with those Fruits of Righteousness and new Obedience, which they are able to bring forth to him. O there let us seek him, and we shall find him.

3. For the Person to whom he appeared, it was Mary Magdalen, she that sometimes lived a sinful Life, that was no better than a common Courtesan, now is first up to seek her Saviour: Let never any despaired of Mercy, that but hears of the Conversion of Mary Magdalen: Dionysius tells us, That she was loose and dissolute in her Youth, betook her self in her old Age to a most solitary Life; that she sequestred her self from all worldly Pleasures in the Mountains of Balm; full thirty Years; in all which Time she gave her self to Meditation, Fasting, and Prayer. The Text tells us, That much was forgiven her, and she loved much. Luke 7. 47. Her Love to Christ appears at this Time, But Mary stood without at the Sepulchre weeping, and as she wept, she stooped down, and looked into the Sepulchre. John 20. 11. This Scripture we may call a Song of Loves, or if you will, a Song of Degrees; every Word is a Step, or Degree of Love more than other. As——

1. Mary stood at the Sepulchre; she stood by the Grave of Christ; it signifies her great Love to Jesus Christ; many would stand by him while he was alive; but to stand by him dead, none would do it; those we love most, we will wait on them living, or if they die, we will bring them to the Grave, and lay them in the Grave, but there we leave them: —— Only Mary chooseth Christ's Tomb for her best Home, and his dead Corps for her chief Comfort, she praiseth the Dead more than the Living, and having left the Light of the Sun of Righteousness, she desired to dwell in Darkness, in the Shadow of Death.

2. But Mary stood. q. d. Others did not, but she did: Peter and John were there even now, and when they could not find Jesus, as way they went, but Mary went not, she stood still: Their going away commends her staying behind; how many Circumstances may we observe in Mary, setting out her Love to Christ above them all? to the Grave she came before them; from the Grave she went to tell them; to the Grave she returns with them; and at the Grave she stays behind them. Certainly there was in Mary a stronger Affection, than either in Peter or John, and this Affection fixed her there, that she could not stir; go who would, she would not go, but stay still. But Mary stood without.

3. But Mary stood without at the Sepulchre weeping: This was Love indeed; see how every Word is a Degree of Love. But Mary stood there weeping: When Christ stood at Lazarus's Grave Side weeping, the Jews said then, Behold how he loved him; and may not we say the very fame of Mary, Behold how
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And thus Mary sought, and when she could think of no other Place so likely to find Christ in, as this, she sought again in this, she will not believe her own Senate, she would rather think that she looked not well before, than she will leave off looking. When Things that are dearly affected are gone and lost, Love's Nature is never to be weary of searching, even the oftener searched Corners; there must still be a Haunt for Hope. Oh! Love thinks it hath never looked enough; in the first Verse she looked, and saw the Stone taken away from the Sepulchre; and now again, she stooped down and looked into the Sepulchre.

4. For the Manner how he appeared; it was first by his Angels, and secondly by himself.

1. There was an Apparition of Angels, the seeth two Angels in white, sitting, the one at the Head, and the other at the Feet where the Body of Jesus had lain. John 20. 12, 13. I will not stay here, only for the opening of the Words: I shall answer these Questions; As, 1. What means the Apparition of Angels? I answer, It is only a Preparation to Christ's Apparition. Mary's Losis must be restored by Degrees; though she saw not Christ at first, yet she saw his Angels; it often pleaseth Christ in the Delerions of his People, to come to them by Degrees, and not at once, he comes first by his Angels, so it was at his Birth, and so it is at his Resurrection.—But 2. What do Angels in a Sepulchre? it is a Place fitter for Worms than Angels: We never read of Angels being in a Grave before this Time; they are blessed Creatures, and is the Grave a fit Place for them? O yes! since Christ lay in the Grave, that very Place is a blessed Place; Blessed are the Dead, which die in the Lord from henceforth. Rev. 14. 13. Precious in the Sight of the Lord is the Death of his Saints. Psal. 116. 15.—But 3. Why are the Angels in White? Solomon answers, that White is the Colour of Joy. Let thy Garments be always White, and let thy Head lack no Ointment. Eccles. 9. 8. When Christ was
was transfigured, his Rayment was all white, no Fuller in the Earth could come near it: Mark 9. 3. And the Saints in Heaven are said to walk in white Robes. Rev. 7. 9. And here the Angels are in white, to signify the Joy they had in Christ's Resurrection from the Dead. ——-But, 4. Why are they one at the Head, and the other at the Feet where the Body of Jesus had lain? Some answer, that as Mary Magdalen had anointed his Head and Feet, so at those two Places the two Angels sit, as it were to acknowledge so much for her Sake. Others think it speaks Comfort to every one of us; if we are but in Christ, we shall go to our Graves in White, and lie between two Angels, who are laid to guard our Bodies even dead, and to present them alive again at the Day of the Resurrection.

But in this Apparition we see further, a Question and Answer; 1. The Angels question Mary, Woman why weepest thou? May I paraphrase upon these Words; it is as if they had said, O Mary! what Cause is there for these Tears? where Angels rejoice, it agrees not that a Woman should weep; thou couldst before, with a manly Courage, arm thy Feet to run among Swords when thou camest to the Grave, and art thou now so much a Woman, that thou canst not command thine Eyes to forbear Tears? O Woman, why weepest thou? If thy Christ were here in his Grave, under this Tomb stone, we might think thy Sorrow for the Dead enforced thy Tears; but now that thou findest it in a Place of the Living, why dost thou stand here weeping for the Dead? If thy Tears be Tears of Love, as thy Love is acknowledged, so let these Tears be suppressed; if thy Tears be Tears of Anger, they should not here have been shed, where all Anger was buried; if thy Tears be Tears of Sorrow, and Duties to the Dead, they are bestowed in vain where the Dead is now revived; and therefore, O Woman, why weepest thou? would our Eyes be dry, if such Eye-streams were behoveful for us? did not Angels always in their visible Reembancles represent their Lord's invisible Pleasure, shaddowing their Shapes in the Drifts of his Intentions? As for Infiance, when God was incensed, they brandished Swords; when he was appeased, they sheathed them in Scabbards; when he would defend, they resembled Souldiers; when he would terrify, they took terrible Forms; and when he would comfort, they carried Mirth in their Eyes, Sweetness in their Countenance, Mildness in their Words, Favour, and Grace, and Comeliness in their Presence: Why then doest thou weep, seeing us rejoice? Doft thou imagine us to degenerate from our Nature, or to forget any Duty, whose State is neither subject to Change, nor capable of the least Offence? Art thou more fervent in thy Love, or more privy to the Counsel of our eternal God, than we that are daily Attendants at his Throne of Glory? O Woman, why weepest thou? Thus for Paraphrase.

2. For her Answer; She faith unto them, because they have taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid him. Joh. 20. 13. Here was the Cause of Mary's Tears; 1. They have taken away my Lord; 2. I know not where they have laid him. o. d. He is gone without all Hope of Recovery; for they, but I know not who, have taken him away, but I know not whither; and they have laid him, but I know not where; there to do to him, but I know not what. O what a lamentable Case is this! she knows not whether to go to find any Comfort; her Lord is gone, his Life is gone, his Soul is gone, his Body is gone, yet gone, and carried she knows not whither; and do they ask her, Woman, why weepest thou? why, here's the Cause, They have taken away my Lord, (i. e.) the dead Body of my Lord, and I know not where they have laid him. Where a little of Christ is left, and that is lost, it is a lamentable Loss. Mary had sometimes a possession of whole Christ, she had his Presence, she heard his Words, the saw his Divinity in his Miracles, and in casting seven Devils out of her own Body; but now she had lost all Christ, his Presence lost, his Preaching lost, his Divinity lost, his Humanity
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nity loft, his Soul loft, and laft of all his Body loft, Oh, what a lamentable Loss was this! Mary would now have been glad of a little of Christ; O ye Angels fill but her Arms with the dead Body of her Jesus, and she'll weep no more; one Beam of that Sun of Righteousness would scatter all the Clouds of Mary's Grief.

Quest. But doth Christ ever leave his totally?

Ans. I answer, not indeed, but only in Apprehension. In Deserftions, a Christian may to his own Apprehension find nothing of Christ; and this was the Case of Mary Magdalen: Or if Christ defert a Soul indeed, and truth, (for Deserftions are sometimes in Appearance, and sometime real) yet never doth he forfake his own both really and totally: The Lord will not wholly forfake his People, for his great Name Sake; 1 Sam. 12. 22. the Acts of his Love may be withdrawn, but his Love is still the fame, it is an everlasting Love: Jer. 31. 3. Those Acts which are for well-being may be withdrawn; but his Acts of Love that are for being, shall never be removed; No such good Things will God withhold from them that walk uprightly. Ps. 84. 11. Or Christ may go away for a Reason, but not for ever: For a Moment have I forsaken thee, but with great Mercies will I gather thee: In a little Wrath I have hid my Face from thee for a Moment; but with everlasting Kindness will I have Mercy on thee, faith the Lord thy Redeemer. Isa. 54. 7, 8. It was Christ's Promise to his Disciples, I will not leave you Comfortless, or as Orphans, but I will come again. John 14. 18. Though his Compassions may be restrained, yet they cannot be extinguished; as the Sun sets to rise again, and as the tender Mother lays down her Child to take it up again, so deals Christ with his, only for the Present it is sad Thing; O it is a lamentable Thing to lose all Christ; though but in our own Apprehensions. To hear Mary's pitiful Complaints, They have taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid my Lord, it would make a Flint to weep; methinks I hear her Cries, 'O my Lord, what's become of thee? Time was, that my Soul was an enclosed Garden, and the Chiefest of Ten Thoufands did walk in the Shadow of the Trees; but now the Fence is down, my Love is gone, and Sharon is become a Defert: Time was, that I sat at the Feet of my Lord, and I received daily Oracles from his Mouth; but now he hides himself, and will not come at me; I pray, but he hears not; I hearken after him, but he speaks not; I call, but he answers not. O my Lord, if I had never known thee, I could have lived without thee; but this is my Misery, not so much that I am without thee, as that I have left thee; many are well without thee, because they never enjoyed thee; the Children of Beggars count it not their Misery that they are not Princes; but Oh the Grief when the Children of Princes shall he turned to Beggars! O my Lord, once I had thee, but now I have lost thee; yea I have lost thee every jot, and Piece, and Parcel of thee; O ye Apostles, where is the dead Body of my Lord? O Sir Angel, tell me if you saw his torn, his macerated, crucified Body? O Grave! O Death! shew me, is there any Thing of Christ's Body (though but a few dead Asies)in your Keeping? no, no, all is gone; I can hear nothing of what I would hear, Death is silent, the Grave is empty, the Angels say nothing to the Purpose, the Apostles are fled, and they (I know not who) have taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid him.

2. After this Christ himself appears, but First as unknown, and then as known. 1. As unknown She turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that it was Jesus: Jefus fayd unto her, Woman, why weeppest thou? whom feokeft thou? she supposing him to be the Gardner, &c. John 20. 14, 15. In this Apparition of Christ unknown, I shall only take notice of Christ's Question, and Mary's Inquisition; his Question is in these Words, Woman, why weeppest thou, whom seekest thou? 1. Why weepest thou? This
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This very Question the Angels asked her before, and now Christ asks it again; sure there is something in it, and the rather we may think so, because it is the first opening of his Mouth, the first Words that ever came from him, after his rising again; some say that Mary Magdalen represents the State of all Mankind before this Day, viz. One weeping over the Grave of another, as if there were no Hope: And now at his Resurrection Christ comes in with weep not: Woman, why weepest thou? g. d. There is no Cause of weeping now, lo I am risen from the Dead, and am become the first Fruits of them that sleep.

And yet we may wonder at the Question, why should Christ demand of Mary, why she wept? but a while since she saw him hanging on a Tree, with his Head full of Thorns, his Eyes full of Tears, his Ears full of Blasphemies, his Mouth full of Gall, his whole Person mangled and disfigured, and doth he ask her, Woman, why weepest thou? Scarcely three Days since she beheld his Arms and Legs racked with violent Pulls, his Hands and Feet bored with Nails, his Side and Bowels pierced with a Spear, his whole Body torn with Stripes, and Gore in Blood; and doth he ask her, Woman, why weepest thou? She saw him on the Cross yielding up his Soul; and now she was about to anoint his Body, which was the only Hope she had alive; but his Body is removed, and that Hope is dead, and she is left hopeless of all visible Help; and yet doth he ask her, Woman, why weepest thou? O yes! though it may be strange, yet it is not a Question without Cause, she weeps for him dead, who was risen again from the Dead; she was sorry he was not in his Grave, and for this very Cause she should have been rather glad; she mourns for not knowing where he lay, when as indeed and in Truth, he lay not any where; he is alive, and present, and now talks with her, and resolves to comfort her, and therefore, Woman, why weepest thou?

2. Whom seest thou? She seeks Christ, and Christ asks her, Woman, whom seest thou? We may wonder at this also, if she seek Christ, why doth she not know him? or if she knew Christ, why doth she seek him still? O Mary! is it possible thou hast forgotten Jesus? There is no Part in thee but is busy about him, thy Eyes weeps, thy Heart throbs, thy Tongue complains, thy Body faints, thy Soul languished, and notwithstanding all this, hast thou now forgotten him? what are thy sharp Eyes so weak sighted, that they are dazled with the Sun, and blinded with the Light? O yes! a Shower of Tears comes betwixt her and him, and she cannot see him; or it may be her Eyes wereclosed that she should not know him; Luke 24. 16. or it may be he appeared in some other Shape, such as resembled the Gardner, whom she took him for; howsoever it was, she saw Jesus standing, but knew not that it was Jesus, and therefore saith Jesus to her, Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou? Mark 16. 12. There is a double Presence of Christ, felt, and not felt; the Presence felt, is when Christ is graciously pleased to let us know so much, and this is an Heaven upon Earth: The Presence not felt, is that secret Presence, when Christ seems to draw us one Way, and to drive another Way: So he dealt with the Woman of Canaan; he seemed to drive her away, but at the same Time he wrought in her by his Spirit an Increase of Faith, and by that Means drew her to himself. Thus may a Soul suppose Christ lost, and seek and weep, and weep and seek, and yet Christ is present.

2. For Mary's Enquiry, She supposing him to be the Gardner, said unto him, Sir, if thou hast born him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will take him away.

In the Words we may observe, First, Her Mistake. 2. Her Speech upon her Mistake.

1. Her Mistake, She supposing him to be the Gardner; O Mary! hast Christ lived so long, and laboured so much, and shed so many Showers of Blood, to come to no higher Preeminence than a Gardner? This was a very strange Mistake; and yet in some Sense, and
and a good Sense too, Christ might be said to be a Gardner; As, 1. It is he that gardens all our Souls, that plants in them the Seed of Righteousness; that waters them with the Dew of Grace, and makes them fruitful to eternal Life. 2. It is he that raised his own dead Body, and will turn all our Graves into a Garden plot, Thy dead Men shall live together, with my dead Body shall they arise; awake, and sing ye that dwell in Dust, for the Dew is as the Dew of Herbs, and the Earth shall call out the Dead. Is. 26. 19. Besides, there is a Mysterie in her Mistake: As Adam in the State of Grace and Innocency, was placed in a Garden, and the first Office allotted to him, was to be a Gardner; so Jesus Christ appeared first in a Garden, and presents himself in a Gardner's Likeness: And as that first Gardner was the Parent of Sin, the Ruin of Mankind, and the Author of Death; so is this Gardner the Ransome for our Sins, the Raiser of our Ruins, and the Reforer of our Life. In some Sense then, and in a Mysterie Christ was a Gardner; but Mary's Mistake was in supposing him the Gardner of that only Place; and not the Gardner of our Souls. Souls in Desperation are full of Mistakes, though in their Mistakes are sometimes many Mysteriess.

2. Her Speech upon her Mistake; If thou hast born him hence, &c. we may observe.—

1. That her Words are not much unlike the Answer she gave the Angels; only she seems to speak more harsh to Christ, than she did to the Angels; to them she complains of others; they have taken away my Lord; but to Christ she speaks as if she would charge him with the Fault, as if he looked like one that had been a Breaker up of Graves, a Carrier a way of Corps out of their Place of Rest; Sir, if thou hast born him hence. But pardon Love, as it fears where it needs not, so it suspects very often where it hath no Caule: When Love is at a Loss, he, or any that comes but in our Way, hath done it, hath taken him away.

2. That something she spoke now to Christ which she had not mentioned to the Angels. She said not unto them, tell me where he is, but reserved that Question for himself to answer, come, tell me where thou hast laid him, g. d. Thou art privy to the Place, and the Action of removing Christ my Lord; Oh how she erres, and yet how she hits the Truth! Jesus must tell her what he hath done with himself, sure it was fittest for his own Speech to utter, what was only possible for his own Power to do.

3. That the Conclusion of her Speech was a mere Vant or Flourish; and I will take him away. Alas, poor Woman she was not able to lift him up, there are more than one or two allowed to the carrying of a Corp; and as for his, it had more than an Hundred Pound Weight of Myrrhe and other Odours upon it; sure she had forgotten that Women are weak, and that the herself was but a Woman; how was it possible that the Should take him away? she could not do it; well, but she would do it though; there is no Essay too hard for Love; she exempts no Place, the e- seems no Perton, she speaks without Fear, the promiseth without Condition, she makes no Exception, as if nothing were impossible that Love suggesteth; the Darkness could not fright her from setting out before Day; the Watch could not fear her from coming to the Tomb where Christ was laid; she resolved to break open the Seals, and to remove the Stone, far above her Strength; and now her Love being more incensed with the fresh Wound of her Loss, she speaks resolutely, I will take him away, never considering whether she could or no; Love is not ruled with Reason, but with Love; it neither regards what can be, nor what should be, but only what it self defireth to do.

4. That through all this Speech she omits the principal Verb, she enquires for Jesus, but she never names him whom she enquires after. She could say to the Angels, They have taken away my Lord; but now she talks of one under the Term of Him, if thou hast
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born him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will take him away: Him, him, him; but she never names him, or tells who he is; this is solocius amoris, an irregular Speech, but Love's own Dialect; q. d. Why knows not him? why all the World is bound to take notice of him; he is worthy to be the Owner of all Thoughts, and no Thought, in my Conceit, can be well bestowed upon any other than him; and therefore, Sir Gardner, whoever thou art, if thou hast born him hence, thou knowest who I mean, thou canst not be ignorant of whom I love, there is not such another among the Sons of Men; as the Psalmist, He is the fairest among the Children of Men; Psal. 45. 2, or as the Spouse, He is the chiefeft of ten thousands; and therefore tell me some News of him; of none but him; of him, and only of him; O tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will take him away. A Soul sick of Love, thinks all the World knows her Beloved, and is therefore bound to tell her where he is; the Daughters of Jerusalem were very ignorant of Christ, Cant. 5. 9, and yet I charge you O Daughters of Jerusalem (laid the Spouse) if ye find my beloved, that ye tell him I am sick of Love. Cant. 5. 8.

2. Christ appears as known: Jesus faith unto her, Mary; she turned her self, and faith unto him, Rabboni, which is to say, Master. John 20. 16. Sorrow may endure for a Night, but Joy comes in the Morning; she that hither to had fought without finding, and wept without Comfort, and called without Answer, even to her Christ now appears; and at his Apparition these Passages are between them; first he speaks unto her, Mary; and then she replies unto him, Rabboni, which is to say Master.

1. He speaks unto her, Mary! it was but a Word, but, O what Life? what Spirit? what Quickening and Reviving was in the Word? the Voice of Christ is powerful; if the Spirit of Christ come along with the Word, it will move Hearts, raise Spirits, work Wonders. Ah pues Mary, what a Cale was she in before Christ spake unto her? she ran up and down the Garden, with O my Lord, where have they laid my Lord? But no sooner Christ comes, and speaks to her by his Spirit, and with Power, but her Mind is enlightened, her Heart is quickned, and her Soul is revived. Observe here the Difference between the Word of the Lord, and the Lord speaking that Word with Power and Spirit: We find sometimes the Hearts of Saints are quickned, fed, cherished, healed, comforted in the Use of Means, and sometimes again they are dead, fensible, heavy, and hardened; nay, which is more, the very SAME Truth which they hear at one Time, it may be affects them; and at another Time it doth not; the Reason is, they hear but the Word of the Lord at one Time, and they hear the Lord himself speaking that Word at another Time; Mary heard the Word of the Lord by an Angel, Woman, why weepest thou? but her Tears dropped still; she heard again the Word of the Lord by Christ himself, Woman why weepest thou? and yet the weeps, and will not be comforted; but now Christ speaks, and he speaks with Power, Mary! and at this Word her Tears are dried up, no more Tears now, unless they be Tears for Joy: And yet again, observe the Way how you may know and discern the effectual Voice of Jesus Christ if it be effectual, it usually single a Man out; yea, though it be generally spoken by a Minister, yet the Voice of Christ will speak particularly to the very Heart of a Man, with a marvelous Kind of Majesty and Glory stamped upon it, and shining in it; take an humble, broken, drooping Spirit, he hears of the free Offer of Grace, and Mercy in Jesus Christ, but he refuseth the Offers; he hears of the precious Promises of God in Christ, but he casts by all Promises as things that are generally spoken and applied by Man; but when the Lord comes in, he speaks particularly to his very Heart, he meets with all his Objections, that he thinks this is the Lord, and this is to me. Thus Mary before heard the Voice of an Angel, and the Voice of Christ, Woman, why weepest thou? it was a general Voice,
Voice, no better Title was then afforded, but Woman; thou weepest like a Woman, O Woman, and too much a Woman, why weepest thou? but now Christ comes nearer, and he singlest her out by her very Name, Mary! Oh this Voice came Home, he shewed now that he was no Stranger to her, he knew her by Name; as sometimes God spake to Moses, Thou hast found Grace in my Sight, I know thee by Name; Exod. 33. 17. so Christ speaks to Mary, Thou hast found Grace in my Sight, I know thee by Name. Why, how should this Voice be ineffectual? Oh now it works! now the knows Christ, which before she did not; and indeed this is the right Way to know Christ, to be first known of Christ; But now (faith the Apostle;) after that ye have known God; (and then he connects himself;) or rather are known of God; Gal. 4. 9. for till he know us, we shall never know him aright. Now her dead Spirits are rais'd, which before were benummed; and no Marvel that with a Word he revives her Spirits, who with a Word made the World, and even in this very Word shewed an omnipotent Power. The Gardner had done his Part (faith one;) in making her all green on a Sudden. But even now her Body seemed the Hearse of her dead Heart, and her Heart the Coffin of her dead Soul; and see how quickly all is turned out and in; a new World now; Christ's Resurrection is Mary Magdalene's Resurrection too; on a Sudden she revives, rais'd (as it were;) from a dead and drooping, to a lively and cheerful State.

2. She said unto him, Rabboni, which is to say Master. As she was ravished with his Voice, so impatient of Delay she takes his Talk out of his Mouth, and to his first and only Word, she answered but one other, Rabboni, which is to say Master. A Wonder that in this Verse but two Words should pass betwixt them two; but some give this Reason, That a sudden Joy routs all her Passions, she could neither proceed in her own, nor give him Leave to go forward in his Speech. Love would have spoken, but Fear inforced Silence; Hope framed Words, but Doubt melts them in the Passage; her inward Conceits serv'd them to come out, but then her Voice trembled, her Tongue faulted, her Breath failed; why, such is the State of them that are sick with a Sudden of Sudden Joy; her Joy was so sudden, that not a Word more could be spoken, but Rabboni, which is to say Master. Sudden Joys are not without some Doubts or Tremblings; when Jacob heard that his Son Joseph was alive, his Heart fainted, Gen. 45. 25. he was even astonished at so good a News; when God restored the Jews out of Captivity, they could think of it no otherwise then as a Dream; Psal. 126. 1. when Peter was by an Angel delivered out of Prison, he took it only for a Vision, or Apparition, and not for Truth; Acts 12. 9. when Christ manifested his Resurrection to his Disciples, it is said, That for very Joy they believed not; Luke 24. 41. their Fears (as it were;) kept back, and questioned the Truth of their Joys. As in the Sea when a Storm is over, there remains all an inward Working and Volutation; even so in the Mind of Man, when its Fears are blown over, and there is a Calm upon it, there is still a Motus trepidationis, a Motion of Trembling, or a Kind of solicitorous Jealousy of what it enjoys: And this might be Mary Magdalene's Case; though she suddenly answered Christ, upon the first Notice of his Voice; yet because the Novelty was so strange, his Person so changed, his Presence so unexpected, and so many Miracles were laid at once before her amazed Eyes, she found (as it were;) a Sedition in her Thoughts; her Hope prefumed itself, but her Fear suspected it to be too good to be true; and while these interchange Objections and Answers, she views him better, but for the Present cannot speak a Word more, save this, Rabboni, which is to say Master.

5. For the Consequents after this Apparition, Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not, for I am not yet ascended to my Father, but go to my Brethren and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and to your Father, and to my God, and your God. John 20. 17.
In these Words we may observe, a Prohibition and a Command; the Prohibition touch me not; the Command, but go to my Brethren, and say unto them, &c.

1. Touch me not. It seems Mary was now fallen at his sacred Feet, she was now ready to kiss with her Lips his sometimes grievous, but now most glorious Wounds. Such is the Nature of Love, that it covets not only to be united, but if it were possible, to be transformed out of itself, into the Thing it loveth; Mary is not satisfied to see her Lord, nor is she satisfied to hear her Lord, but she must touch him, embrace his Feet, and kiss them with a Thousand Kisses: Oh how she hangs and clings about his Feet! or at least how she offers to make towards him, and to fall upon him!———But on a sudden he checks her Forwardness, touch me not.

What a Mystery is this! Mary a Sinner touched him, and she being now a Saint, may she not do so much? she was once admitted to anoint his Head, and is she now unworthy to touch his Feet? what mean’d Christ to debar her of so desired a Duty? she had the first Sight of Christ, and heard the first Words of Christ after his Resurrection, and must she not have the Privilege of his first Embracing? there is something of Wonder in these Words; and it puts many to a Stand; and many an Interpretation is given to take off the Wonder; I shall tell you of some of them, though for my Part I shall cleave only to the Last.

1. Some think that Mary not only essayed to kiss his Feet, but to desire the fulfilling of the Promise of the Spirit of Christ; this Promise Christ made to his Disciples at his last Supper, I will send you the Comforter; John 16. 7. and she expected it to be now performed after his Resurrection: To which Christ answered, that he would not then give the Spirit unto her, for that as yet, he was not ascended into Heaven; whence the Spirit should come; q. d. For hear Mary, if this be the Meaning of thy Complaint, Hands off, O touch me not, for I am not yet ascended to my Father.

2. Others think that Mary was forbidden to touch, because of her Unbelief; She had not the least Thought, till just now, that Christ was risen, or that he should ascend; and therefore she desired not the least Favour at his Hands. q. d. Touch me not, for in thy Faith I am not risen, nor shall I ascend unto my Father, thou complainest of Men, they have taken away my Lord, thou seest for the Living among the Dead, and therefore thou art unworthy of a Touch, or any Approach, O touch me not.

3. Others think that Christ forbade Mary’s Touch, because she looked upon it as the most manifest Confirmation of her Faith touching Christ’s Resurrection. There was a more sure and certain Evidence of this Thing, than Touching or Feeling, and the Discovery of that was to be after his Ascension, when the Holy Ghost should be given.

4. Others think this Touch was forbidden, that Christ might shew his Approbation of Chastity, and Sanctity, and inward Purity; Mary was now alone with Christ, and that he might give an Example of most pure Chastity he forbids her Touch, which afterwards in Presence of others he admits her and other Women too, for so it is said, That they came and held him by the Feet, and worshipped him.
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him. Mat. 28. 9. And to this Exposition the Reason affixed doth well agree, for I am not yet ascended to my Father. q. d. For an Example of holy Chastity touch me not now, but hereafter in Heaven I will give thee Leave; when Men and Women shall be as the holy Angels, and shall neither marry, nor be given in Marriage, then mayst thou touch, there will be no Need of the like Example then, as now. Then I will not forbid thee, but till then especially if thou art alone, Ob touch me not.

5. Others think that Mary too much desired upon that present Condition of Jesus Christ; she looked upon it as the highest Pitch of Christ's Exaltation, she desired no more Happiness than to enjoy him in that same Condition wherein now she saw him; and thereupon said Christ, Touch me not for I am not yet ascended; q. d. O Mary fix not thy Thoughts so much upon my present Condition, in as much as this is not the highest Pitch of my Exaltation; I am not as yet attained to that, nor shall I attain to it until I ascend; the Degrees of my Exaltation are, First, My Resurrection. 2. My Ascension. 3. My Session at God's Right Hand, but that is not yet.

6. Others think that Mary carried it with too much Familiarity towards Christ, she looked upon Christ as she did formerly, she had not that Reverence or Respect of Christ, as she ought to have had; she difference not the mortal State of Christ from his new glorified State after his Resurrection; whereas with him the Case was quite altered; he is risen in a far otherwise Condition than he was, for now his corruptible hath put on Incorruption, and his mortal hath put on Immortality; he died in Weakness and Dishonour, but he is risen again in Power and Glory; and as in another State, so to another End, he was not now to stay upon Earth, or to converse here any longer, but to ascend up into Heaven. q. d. Though I be not yet ascended to my Father, yet I shall shortly ascend; and therefore measure not thy Reverence towards me by the Place where I am, but by that which was due to me, and when thou wilt rather with Reverence fall down a far off, then with familiarity seem to touch me. Thus touch me not.

7. Others think this Prohibition was only for that Time, and that because he had greater Business for her in Hand; Christ was not willing now to spend Time in Complaints, but to dispatch her away upon that Errand, Go to my Brethren, &c. And the Reason following suits with this Comment, For I am not yet ascended to my Father. q. d. Thou needest not so hastily to touch me now, for I am not yet ascended; though I be going, yet I am not gone, another Time will be allowed, and thou mayst do it at better Leisure, only forbear now; and the first Thing thou doft, go to my Brethren; it will do them more Good to hear of my rising, than it will do thee Good to stand here touching and holding, and embracing, and therefore in this Respect, now touch me not.

8. Others think, that Christ in these Words, meant to wean her from all sensual Touching, and to teach her a new and spiritual Touch by the Hand of Faith; and to this Sense the Reason agrees well, for I am not yet ascended, or I shall quickly ascend unto my Father; till Christ were ascended she might be touching with a sensual Touch,

chrillus non altius prohibuit Magdalenam, quam ne nimium tempestatis abjureret, proinde ante fulebut, ad pedes ejus, sed quam citius indare se expediri, ut de ejus Resurrectione certiores jacere fas eue fuos. Care. Tolet. sup. cap. 26. tch.
Touch, but that would neither continue, nor do her any Good, but if she would learn the spiritual Touch, no ascending could hinder that, one that is in Heaven might be touched so: And hence it is, that if now we will but send up our Faith, we may touch Christ to this Day, and there will Virtue come out of him. It was Christ’s Care to wean Mary from the Comfort of his external Presence, and to teach her how to embrace him by a true and lively Faith: He was not long to be seen in his visible Shape, being shortly to ascend unto his Father; and therefore the main Business was to learn that Touch, that would both continue and do her Good to her Soul’s Health. And I believe, for this very Cause Christ would not stay long with any of his Disciples at any Time; he only appeared to manifest himself, and to prove his Resurrection, and then to wean them from all sensual and carnal Touching, he would quickly have been gone. Observe, that a spiritual Touch of Christ by Faith, is that which Christ prefers before all Touches; it is the Apostle’s Saying, Henceforth know we no Man after the Flesh; yea, though we have known Christ after the Flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no more. The Words have a double Interpretation; As, 1. Henceforth know we him no more; if we had any earthly carnal Thoughts of Christ like unto the rest of the Jews, that he as the King of Israel should begin an earthly temporal Kingdom, and that we should enjoy all Manner of earthly carnal Priviledges, as Honour, Riches, Power, yet now we know him no more, we have put off all such carnal Imaginations of his Kingdom. Or, 2. Henceforth know we him no more; we stand no longer affected towards Christ, after any merely humane, civil, or natural Manner of Affections, such as those bear to him, who conversed with him before his Resurrection, but altogether in a divine and spiritual Manner, agreeable to the State of Glory, whereunto he is exalted. Some vilified the Miniftry of Paul, below that of the rest of the Apostles, because he had not been conversant with

Christ in the Flesh, to which Paul answers, away with this fleshly Knowledge, henceforth know we no Man after the Flesh; our Way to deal with Christ is in a spiritual Manner, yea, the Blessing is upon this Manner, and not on that, Blest are they that have not seen, and yet have believed. Joh. 20. 29. It is said of Mary his Mother, that she had a double Conception of Jesus Christ, one in the Womb of her Body, another in the Womb of her Soul; the First indeed was more miraculous, the Second more beneficial; that was a Priviledge singular to herself, but this was her Happiness common to all the Chosen, it is the Work of the inward Man that God accepts; a spiritual Touch of Christ by Faith is that which Christ prefers before all Touches.

2. But go to my Brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father, and to my God, and your God, this was the Command of Christ; instead of touching him, she must go with a Message to his Apostles, and this was more beneficial both to her and them. The first Preacher of this Resurrection (besides the Angels) was Mary Magdalen; she that before had seven Devils cast out of her, had now the holy Spirit within her; she that was but a Woman, is now by Christ made an Apostle; Apostolorum Apollonia, for to them she was sent, and the Message she was to deliver, it was Christ’s Rising and Ascending; and what were they but the Gospel, yea the very Gospel of the Gospel? this was the first Sermon that ever was made by any Mortals, of Christ’s Resurrection; and this her Fact, had some Reference unto Eve’s Fault; a Woman was the first Messenger of this our Joy, because a Woman was the first Minister of that our Sorrow.

But what Means he to speak of the Ascension, when as yet we are but upon the Resurrection? I suppose this was to prevent their Mistake, who might have thought, if Christ be risen, why, then we shall have his Company again as heretofore; no faith in Christ, I am not risen to make any Abode with
with you, or to converse with you on Earth as formerly; my rising is in Reference to my Ascending; look how the Stars no sooner rise, but they are immediately in their Ascendant; so Christ is no sooner risen, but he is presently, upon his ascending up.

But whither will he ascend? To his Father and our Father; to his God and our God. Every Word is a Step, or Round of Jacob's Ladder, by which we may ascend up into Heaven: As, 1. Father is a Name of much good Will; there is in it Bowels of Compassion; Oh what tenderness is in a Father; and yet many a Father wants good Means to express his good Will unto his Child; now therefore God is added, that he may not be thought to be defective in that Way. Oh blessed Message! this is the Voice of a Father to his Son; All that I have is thine; Luke 15. 31. now if this Father be also God, and if all that is God's be also ours, what can we desire more than all that God hath; or all that ever God was worth? Oh, but here's the Question, whether his Father and God be also ours? that he is Christ's Father, and Christ's God, is without all Question; but that his Father should be our Father, and that his God should be our God, this were a Gospel indeed; O then what a Gospel is this! Go to my Brethren, and say unto them, that our Relations and Interests are all but one; the same Father that is mine is theirs, and the same God that is mine is theirs; his Relations are made ours, and our Relations are made his Interchangeably. No Wonder, if Luther tell us that the first Divinity lay in Pronouns; for as their is no Comfort in Heaven without God, and no Comfort in God, without a Father, so neither is there Comfort in Father, Heaven, or God, without ours, to give us a Property in them all. O the blessed News that Christ tells Mary, and that Mary tells us, I ascend to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God. Oh what dull Hearts have we, that are not more affected with this blessed News; no sooner was Christ risen from the Dead, but he takes Care in all Hast to appear to Mary; and no sooner he appears to her, but he lends her away in all Hast to others, go to my Brethren, and tell it them; he would both have Mary and the rest of the Apostles to hear of his Loving Kindness betimes in the Morning; why alas! they had for some Days been amazed with Sorrow and Fear, but now he provides for their Joy; and no sooner they hear the News, but they joy according to the Joy in Harvest, and as Men rejoice when they divide the Spoile. Ps. 9. 3. Christ's Resurrection was a Cause of unspeakable Joy to them, how is it that we hear the very same Glad tides, and yet we are no more affected with them? come Christians, let the Occasion extends to us, and is of equal Concernment to us, let us tune our Hearts to this Key; that as upon Christ's Absence, we may weep with them that weep, so upon his Return, we may spring out in Joy, and rejoice with them that rejoice. So much of the First Apparition.

S E C T. VI.

Of Christ's Apparition to his ten Disciples.

On this Day some reckon five Apparitions, but of them five, as we have seen the First, so I shall now only take Notice of the Last. Then the same Day at Evening, being the First Day of the Week, when the Doors were shut, where the Disciples were assembled for Fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you, and when he had so said, he shewed unto them his Hands and his Feet. John 20. 19, 20. In these Words we have the Apparition of Christ with all its Circumstances; As, 1. When he appeared. 2. Where he appeared. 3. To whom he appeared. 4. How he appeared. So necessary was it to confirm this Point, that not a needful Circumstance must be wanting. And first is laid down the Time; Then the same Day at Evening, being the first Day of the Week.

How exact is the Evangelist in this Circumstance of Time! it was the same Day, the
he same Day at Evening; and yet left the Day might be mistaken, it was the same Day at Evening, being the first Day of the Week. 1. It was the same Day (i.e.) the very Day of rising; he could not endure to keep them in long Suspence; the Sun must not down, before the Sun of Righteousness would appear. The same Day that he appeared to Peter, to the two Disciples going to Emmaus, to the Woman coming to the Sepulchre, and to Mary Magdalen as we have heard; the very same Day he appears to the Ten. Oh what a blessed Day was this! it was the Day of his Resurrection and the Day of these several Apparitions.

2. It was the same Day at Evening. Both at Morn, Noon, and Evening, Christ shewed himself alive by many infallible Proofs. Early in the Morning he appeared to Mary, and presently after to the three Marys, who touched his Feet, and worshiped him: About Noon he appeared to Simon Peter; in the Afternoon he travelled with two of his Disciples, almost eight Miles, to the Castle of Emmaus; and in the Evening of the same Day he returned invisible from Emmaus to Jerusalem. At all Times of the Day Christ is prepared, and preparing Grace for his People.

3. It was the same Day at Evening, being the First Day of the Week, Τῇ τεταρτῇ τῷ αὐτῷ τῇ Πασχαλίᾳ, that is in one of the Sabbaths, but the Greek Words are an Hebraisme, and the Hebrews use often by One to signify the First, as in Gen. 1. 5. The Evening and the Morning were one Day (i.e.) the first Day. And whereas the Greeks found one of the Sabbaths, τῇ τεταρτῇ τῇ Πασχαλίᾳ, it must be understood either properly for Sabbath; or else figuratively signifying the Whole Week; and this Acceptation was usual with the Jews, so the Evangelist brings in the Pharisee speaking Νων in τῇ τεταρτῇ, Ι τότε μιλήσειν τῇ Πασχαλίᾳ, Luke 13. 12. (i.e.) in the Week, for it is impossible to fast twice in one Day; and hence the Translator renders it thus, prima die bibendum. on the first Day of the Week. In which is a Discovery of his Mercy; Christ took no long Day to shew himself to his Apostles, nay he took no Day at all, but the very first Day. When Joseph shewed himself unto his Brethren, he would not do it at first, and yet he dealt kindly, and very kindly with them; O but Christ's Kindness is far above Joseph's. For on the first Day of the Week, the very same Day that he rose from the dead he appears unto them. Thus for the Time.

2. For the Place, it is laid down in this Passage, where the Disciples were assembled. Now if we would know where that was, the Evangelist Luke speaks expressly it was in Jerusalem; Luke 24. 33, but in what House of Jerusalem it is unknown; only some conjecture, that it was in the House of some Disciple, wherein was an upper Room. This upper Room, according to the Manner of their Buildings at that Time, was the most large and capacious of any other, and the most retired and free from Disturbance, and next to Heaven, as having no Room above it. Moreover tells us expressly, this was an upper Room, the upper Room wherein Christ celebrated the Pasover, and instituted the Lord's Supper, and where on the Day of his Resurrection he came, and stood in the midst of his Disciples, the Doors being shut; and where eight Days after, the Disciples being within. John 20. 26. he appeared again to satisfy the Incredulity of Thomas; and where the Apostles met after Christ was ascended. Then returned they unto Jerusalem from the Mount called Olivet, and when they were come in, they went up into an upper Room, where above both Peter, and James, and John, and the Rest. Acts 1. 13. If this be true, it should seem that this upper Room, first consecrated by Christ at his Institution, and Celebration of the Lord's Supper, was henceforth devoted to be a Place of Prayer, as, εἰς τοιαύτα, εἰς τοιαύτα, and holy Assemblies: And for certain the Place of the Ἰς in Εὐαγγελία was afterwards included among the Passions with a goodly Church, known by the Name of the Church of Sion, to which
which Jerome made bold to apply that of
the Psalmist, the Lord loveth the Gates of
Sion more than all the Dwellings of Jacob.

Now of this upper Room the Doors are said
to be shut, and the Reason, by Way of Ad-
junct, is for Fear of the Jews; they were shut
up as Men involved, and beleaguered with
Enemies; and here a Question is raised,
Whether Christ could enter, the Doors being
shut? the Text is plain, that he came in
suddenly, and because of his sudden Presence,
the Doors being shut they were terrified
and affrighted, and supposed that they had seen a
Spirit. Luke 24. 37. The Ancients speak-
ing of it, tells us, that he was not, during
the\Doors were shut, and yet he was
Aug. Serm. 59. no Phantasime, but he had a true
Body consisting of Flesh and Bones. Now how such a Body consisting of
of Crafts Parts, should enter into the Room,
and no Place at all open, is a great Questi-
on; but their generally answered.

Aug. in Serm. the Sea, Mat. 14. 23. and as by
Psal. by Miracle he walked on the
Qui extravis non esse clausa
Miracle he vanished out of their Sight, Luke 24. 31. So by Mi-
rad phan-

I know it is against the Nature of a
Body, that one should pass through an-
other, both Bodies remaining entire; and it
is an Axiom in Philosophy, That Penetrati-
on of Bodies is meerly impossible; yet for my
Part I shall not dispute the Power of the Al-
mighty; this Answer is enough for me to all
the Objections, either of Papists or Luther-
s, that the Creature might yield to the Cre-
tor, and the Creator needed not to pass
through the Creature; Christ came in when
the Doors were shut, either causing the
Doors to give Place, the Disciples not know-
ing how; or else altering the very Substance
of the Doors, that his Body might pass
through them without Distruption; I know
not but he that thickened the Waters to car-
ry his Body, might also attenuate the Doors
to make Way for his Body.

3. For the Persons to whom he appeared,
they were his Disciples; they that were shut
up in a Conclave, not daring to step out of
Doors for Fear of the Jews, to them now
Christ appeared. It is Christ's usual Course
to appear to them who are full of Fears, and
Gries, and most in dangers; When thou
passest through the Waters I will be with thee,
and through the Rivers they shall not overflow
thee. Isa. 43. 2. I sa\nthrough the Valley of the Shadow of Death,
I will fear no Evil (faith David) for thou art
with me. Psal. 23. 4. He was with Joseph in Prison, with Jonas in the Deep,
with Daniel in the Lion's Den, with the
three Children in the fiery Furnace, Lo
I see four Men (said Nebuchadnezzar) walk-
ing in the midst of the Fire, and the Form of
the Fourth is like the Son of God. Dan. 3. 24.
And thus he was with Paul, when he stood be-
fore Nero, Though all Men forsook me, yet Christ
the Lord stood by me, and strengthened me.

2 Tim. 4. 16, 17. And do not his Appar-
tions this Day speak thus much? when Mary
was full of Grief, then Christ appeared to
her; when the two Disciples travelling to-
wards Emmaus, talking together of all those
Things which had happened, and were sad,
then Christ appeared to them. Luke 24. 17.
And when the Apostles were afraid of the
Jews, and therefore shut the Doors that none
might enter, then Christ appeared to them,
they were his Disciples, his lid, distracted,
timorous Disciples to whom Christ appear-
ed.

4. For the Manner how he appeared;
it appears in these Passages. 1. He stood in
the Midst. 2. He said, Peace be unto you.
3. He shewed unto them his Hands and his
Side.

1. He stood in the Midst. Herein he re-

presents himself as a common Good; Things
placed in the Midst are common; and he
stands in the Midst as a common Saviour,
and hence it is that our Faith is called a
common Faith, To Titus my Son after the
common Faith: Tit. 1. 4. And our Salvati-
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on is called a common Salvation; I give all Diligence to write unto you of the common Salvation. Jude 3. And in that Way as Salvation is common, Christ Jesus is called a common Saviour; Behold I bring you glad Tidings of great joy which shall be to all People, for unto you (unto all you) is born in the City of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. Luke 2. 10, 11. This Posture of Christ (standing in the Midst) declares that he despiseth none, but that he takes Care of them all. Some observe, that all the while Christ was on Earth, he most frequent in this Posture; at his Birth, he was found in a Stable in the Midst of Shepherds; in his Childhood he was found in the Temple in the Midst of the Doctors; Luke 2. 46. in his Manhood, he was found in the Midst of the People. Luke 4. 16. He stood in the Midst of the Feasts; in his Ministry in the Midst of his Disciples. After this in Patmos, John saw him in Heaven, in the Midst of the Throne; Rev. 7. 17. and in Earth he saw him in the Midst of the seven Golden Candlesticks; Rev. 1. 13. and in the last Day he shall be in the Midst too, of the Sheep on his Right Hand, and of the Goats on his Left. Mat. 25. 33.

But I find there is yet more in it, that he stood in the Midst; for the Midst is Christ's Place by Nature, he is the second Person in the Trinity; and the Midst is Christ's Place by Office, he dealeth betwixt God and Man; and the Midst is Christ's Place in Respect of his Person, he is God-man, one that hath Interest in both Parties; it was the middle Person who was to be the middle one, that undertook this Mediation betwixt God and us. We read in the Roman History, that the Romans and Sabines joining Battle together, the Women being Daughters to the one Side, and Wives to the other, interpolated themselves, and took up the Quarrel; and by their Mediation, who had a particular Interest in either Side, they who before stood upon highest Terms of Hostility, did now join themselves together into one Body and State. God and we were Enemies, but Christ stood in the Midst to reconcile us unto God, and to slay this Enmity; and to this Purpose Christ is called Mediator, a Term peculiar to the Scriptures, not to be found among profane Authors. O what Comfort is here to see Jesus Christ stand in the Midst? now may the Disciples behold him as their blessed Peace-Maker, their Mediator, as one that hath slain the Enmity; Eph. 2. 16. not only that Enmity betwixt Men and Men, Jews and Gentiles, but also betwixt God and Men. This he did by his Death, and now he declares it at his Resurrection; for to the Apostle there goes on, Having slain the Enmity by his Cross, he came and preached Peace; Ver. 17. and to the Evangelist here goes on, after his Resurrection Jesus came and stood in the Midst, and said unto them, Peace be unto you. You see how he stood.—

2. What he said, this is the next Passage; He said Peace be unto you, a reasonable Salutation; for now were the Disciples in Fear and Trouble; they had no Peace with God or Man, or with their own Consciences; and therefore a more welcome News could not have come; I suppose this Peace refers to all these. As,

1. It speaks their Peace with God; Sin was it that brought a Difference betwixt God and Man, now this Difference Jesus Christ had taken away by his Death, Behold the Lamb of God which takes away the Sins of the World; John 1. 29. he had taken it away in its condemning Power, or as to its separating Power betwixt God and them; this was the great Design of Christ's coming to make Peace betwixt God and Man; his Father imposed this Office upon him, and Jesus Christ undertook it, and discharged it, and now.
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now, he proclaims it, in the first Place to his Disciples, Peace be unto you.

2. It speaks their Peace with Man: I know no reason why we should exclude civil Peace out of Christ's. With many, and many a promise and precept we have in the Word scattered here, and there to this purpose, And I will give Peace in the Land, and ye shall have down, and none shall make you afraid. Lev. 26. 6. And thou shalt be in league with the stones of the field, and thou shalt know that thy Tabernacle shall be in Peace, Job 5. 23. 24. and seek the Peace of the City, and pray unto the Lord for it; for in the peace thereof shall ye have Peace. Jer. 29. 7. and follow Peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see God. Heb. 12. 14. Orem pacatum was ever a clause in the prayers of the primitive Church, that the World might be quiet; I am sure it is Christ's command, if it be possible, as much as lyeth in you, live peaceably with all men. Rom. 12. 18.

3. It speaks their Peace among themselves, Peace one with another. Such is, or should be the condition of the Church, Jerusalem is built as a City, that is, compait together, or at Unity within itself. Psa. 122. 3. The Apostle dwells on this Unity, There is one Body, and one Spirit, and one Hope, and one Lord, and one Faith, and one Baptism, and one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all. Eph. 4. 4, 5. 6. The Church is a Court, whose very pillars are Peace; the building of Christianity knows no other materials to work upon; if we look upon the Church it self, there is one Body; if we look upon the very soul of it, there is one Spirit; if upon the endowment of it, there is one hope; if upon the head of it, there is one Lord; if upon the life of it, there is one Faith; if upon the door of it, there is one Baptism; if upon the Father of it, there is one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all; And sometimes Christ's command unto his Apostles, Have Salt in your selves, and have Peace believe on me, that they all may be on with another; Mark 9. 50. And as a one, as thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that blessed Effect of this Salutation, (for I look upon them as Words full of Virtue) the Apostles and Churches of Christ in primitive Times, kept a most Sweet Harmony, the Multitude of them that believed, were of one Heart, and of one Soul Acts 4. 32.

4. It speaks Peace within, Peace of Conscience; the Apostles had exceedingly fallen from Christ; one betrayed him, and another denied him, but all run away, and left him alone in the midst of all his enemies; and yet to them he speaks this Salutation, Peace be unto you; I know not a better ground for Comfort of poor humble sinners, than this is, it may be you have dealt very unkindly with Jesus Christ, you have forlook him, denied him, forsworn him; O but consider all this hindred not Christ's Apparition to his Apostles; he comes unexpectedly, and quiet their spirits; he stays not till they had sued to him for Mercy, or pardon, but of his mere Love, and free grace, he speaks kindly to them all, he stills the Waves, and becomes their troubled spirits, working in them according to his Words, Peace be unto you.

O the sweet of Peace! it is all wishes in one; this little Word is a breviary of all that is good; what can they more have than Peace with God, and Peace with Men, and Peace within? sure there is much in it, because Christ is so much upon it; at his Birth the Angels sing, Glory to God in the Highest, and on Earth Peace; Luke 2. 14; at his Baptism the Form of a Dove-lighted upon him, and what meant this, but Peace? in his Life the Port of Integrity was his Court, and what was here but Peace? near his Death he gives Peace as a Legacy to his Church, Peace I leave with you, my Peace I give you; John 14. 27. at his Resurrection his first Salutation to his Apostles is a Wish of Peace, Peace be unto you; what can I say more to make us in Love with Peace? why, all Christ did, and all Christ suffered was for Peace, he prayed for it, Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me, that they all may be on with another; Mark 9. 50. And as a one, as thou Father art in me, and I in thee,
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that they also may be one in us. John 17, 20.
21. And he said, If thou hadst known, even then at least in this thy Day, the Things which belong unto thy Peace, Luke 19, 42.
And he died to purchase it, But ye who sometimes were after off, are made nigh by the Blood of Christ, for he is our Peace. Eph. 2, 13, 14.
Of this we need no other Proof or Sign, but that of the Prophet, Jonas; when the Sea wrought and was tempestuous, What shall we do unto thee (said the Mariners) that the Sea may be calm unto us? and he said take me up, and cast me forth into the Sea, and so shall the Sea be calm; Jona. 1, 11, 12.
when that great Emnity was betwixt God and us, what shall I do (said God) that my Justice may be satisfied, and my Wrath appeas'd, and that there may be a Calm? why, take me (said Christ) and cast me forth into the Sea, let all thy Waves and thy Billows go over me, make me a Peace-offering and kill me, that when I am dead there may be a Calm, and when I am risen I may proclaim it, saying, Peace be unto you. You hear what he said.

3. What he shewed; this is the next Passage, He shewed unto them his Hands and his Side. I look upon this as a true and real Manifestation of his Resurrection: And we find that without this Thomas professed he would never have believed, Except I shall see in his Hands the Print of the Nails, and put my Finger into the Print of the Nails, and thrust my Hand into his Side, I will not believe. John 20, 25.
But a Question or two is here raised, as whether those Wounds and Prints of the Nails and Spear, can possibly agree with a glorified Body? and why Christ retained those Wounds and Prints? For the First, whether these Prints could agree with a glorified Body? Some affirm it with much Boldness; and they say that Christ not only retained those Prints whilst he abode upon Earth, but now that he is ascended into Heaven, he still retains them, for my Part I dare not so far, because Scripture is silent; but the Day is a coming when we shall see Christ Face to Face, and then we shall know the Truth of this; only I conceive that Christ's Body yet remaining on Earth was not entered into that Fulness of Glory as it is now in Heaven, and therefore he might then retain some Scars, or Blemishes, to manifest the Truth of his Resurrection unto his Disciples, which are not agreeable to his State in Heaven. But this I deliver, not as a Matter of Faith; Reasons are produced both Ways by the ancient Writers, and I refer you to them.

For the Second, why Christ retained these Wounds and Prints, many Reasons are rendered though I shall not close with all.

1. Some think those Scars or Prints were as the Trophies of his Victory; nothing is more delightful to a Lover, than to bear about the Wounds undergone for his Beloved; and Nothing is more honourable for a Soldier, than to shew his Wounds undergone for his Country's Good; what are they but as so many Arguments of his Valour, and Trophies of his Victory? this was Bedas Senfe, Christ referred his Scars, not from any impomency of curing Beda, in Luc. them, but to set out the Glory and Triumph of his Victory over Death and Hell.

2. Others think those Scars or Prints were for the setting out of Christ's Splendor and Beauty, as in cut or pickt Garments the inward Silks do appear more splendid, so in Christ's Wounds there appears inwardly far more Beauty. Aquinas affirms, That in the very Place of the Wounds, there is a certain special Consequence in Christ. And Augustine thinks, That the very Martyrs may retain some Scars of their Wounds in Glory, be- cause there is no Deformity, Dei, but Dignity in them, and besides, a certain Beauty may shine in their Bodies answerable to their Virtues where in they excelled.

3. Others think that Christ retains those Scars, that he might by them intercede for us: Upon these very Words, We have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Right-
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Righteous, 

That God is appeased by Christ's representing to him the Prints and Skars of his Humane Nature. Christ's Wounds are as so many open Mouths, which cry at the Tribunal of his Father for Mercy, as Abel's Blood cried for Revenge.

4. Others think that Christ retains those Skars, that thereby in the Day of Judgement he might confound the Jews, and all the Wicked in the World. It is Augustine's Judgement, that as Christ shewed Thomas his Hands and Side, because otherwise he would not believe, so at the last Day, will he shew those Wounds to all his Enemies, saying, come, behold the Man whom you have crucified, Come, see the Print of the Nails, and the Print of the Spear; these be the Hands and Feet you nailed and Aug. i. 2. de clench'd to a Piece of Wood: symb. c 8. This is the Side you pierced; by you and for you was it opened, but you would not enter in that you might be saved. And for this Opinion they allege this Text, Behold he cometh with Clouds, and every Eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him, and all Kindreds of the Earth shall wail because of him, even so Amen. Rev. 1. 7.

5. All think that Christ retained his Skars, that he might convince the unbelieving Disciples of his Resurrection; hereby they are assured that Christ is raiied, and that the fame Body of Christ is raised, that before was crucified; and to this we cannot but subscribe, The Stars of his Wounds were for the healing of their Doubts. Luke brings in Christ belspaking his Disciples thus, Behold my Hands and my Feet, that it is I myself handle me and see, Luke. 24. 39. 

*Come, let your Fingers enter Aug trad. 121. into these Prints of the Nails, in John. and let your Hands be thrust in to the Depths of this Wound; come and open these Holes in my Hands, open this Wound in my Side;

Ut. What Testimonies are here to convince the World of Christ's Resurrection?

If surely this argues the Goodness of God that strives thus wonderfully with the weak Faith of those that are his. At first he appeared to one, even to Mary Magdalen; and after he appeared to two, Faith Matthew, to Mary Magdalen and the other Mary; Mat. 28. 2. or to three faith Mark, to Mary Magdalen, Mary the Mother of James, and Salome, Mark 16. 1. But of this Apparition he is seen of Ten at least; and to confirm their Faith, not a considerable Circumstance must be wanting; here is Time, and Place, and Persons to whom he appears, and the Manner how he appears, he stands in the Midst to be seen of all, he speaks to them, breaths on them, eats with them, and shews them his Hands and his Side; O the wonderful Condescension of Christ! what Helps doth he continually afford to begetting in us Faith? if we are ignorant, he instructs us; if we err, he reduceth us; if we sin, he corrects us; if we stand, he holds us up; if we fall down, he lifts us up again; if we go, he leads us; if we come to him he is ready to receive us; there's not a Pallace of Christ betwixt him and his, but 'tis an Argument of Love, and a Mean either of begetting, or of increasing Faith; O then believe in Christ, ye believe thy Part in the Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ; considering that these Apparitions were not only for the Apostles Sakes, but if, Christ be thine, they were for thy Sake, that thou mightest believe, and be saved. But I shall have Occasion to speak more of this in the Chapter following. So much of the second Apparition as it is recorded by the Evangelist.
S E C T. VII.

Of Christ's Apparition to all his Apostles.

Immediately after this Apparition to his ten Apostles, the next is to all his Apostles, not one being absent; and after eight Days, again his Disciples were within, and Thomas with them, then came Jesus, the Doors being shut, and stood in the Midst, and said, Peace be unto you; then faith be to Thomas, reach hither thy Finger, and behold my Hands; and reach hither thy Hand, and thrust it into my Side, and be not faithles, but believing and Thomas answered, and said unto him, my Lord and my God; Jesus faith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen me; thou hast believed, blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed. John 20. 26, 27, 28, 29.

In the whole Story we have Christ's Apparition, and the Fruits of it.

1. For the APPARITION (as in the Former) we have, 1. The Time. 2. The Place. 3. The Persons to whom he appeared. 4. the Manner how he appeared.

1. For the Time, and after eight Days; it was on the same Day Seven-Night after the former Apparitions, which was the first Day of the Week, and now because of his Resurrection, and Apparitions, called the Lord's Day; I was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day. Rev. 1. 10. This (in my Apprehension) makes much for the Honour of the Lord's Day: The first Assembly of the Apostles after Christ's Death, was on the first Day of the Week; and the second Church Assembly that we read of, was again on the first Day of the Week, and after eight Days; a Sign that the Lord's-Day, Sabbath, was on the first Day instituted, and that the more solemn Assemblies of God's People, were henceforth to be on the Lord's Day. It is an usual Observation, That Things and Persons which are named the Lord's, are sacred and venerable, in an high Degree; as the Grace of our Lord, upper Room made ready for Christ; Mark. 14. Rom. 16. 24. the Spirit of the Lord; 2 Cor. 15. In this upper Room immediately after Christ's
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Chrift's Ascension, was that famous Assembly of all the Apoftles, as we have heard. And in this upper Room was that other famous Assembly of all the Twelve, when the Holy Ghost came down upon them in cloven Tongues of Fire at the Feast of Pentecost; Acts 2. 1. and if we may believe Tradition, in this upper Room the seven Deacons (whereof Stephen was one) were elected and ordained. Acts 6. And in this upper Room the Apoftles and Elders of the Church at Jerusalem held that Council, the Pattern of all Counsels, for the Decision of that Question, whether the Gentiles that believed were to be circumcised? Acts 15. In this upper Room the Apoftles and Disciples frequently assembled for Prayer and Supplications; yea they continued there with one Accord in Prayer and Supplication: Acts 1. 14. And hence Cyril, who was Bishop of the Place, Cyriacus Car. 16. calls it έδιασφάλισαν τον ουρανον the upper Church of the Apoftles; but of this upper Room, and of the Doors of it being shut, we have spoken before.

3. For the Persons, they were his ten Disciples to whom he had appeared formerly, only now Thomas was with them, and so the Number is compleat, which before was not; his Disciples were within, and Thomas with them; and why Thomas with them? was not Thomas one of them? was not Thomas a Disciple of Christ as well as the Rest? I grant; but Thomas is added, because Thomas was not present at the last Apparition, and this Apparition was more especially for Thomas his Sake; O the admirable Love of Chrifl towards poor Sinners! observe, in Chrifl are Bowels of Mercy to his Straying Sheep; the Disciples in Danger had fled away from Chrifl, but he will not fly away from them; no, no, he seeks them, he stands in the Midst of them, and he comes again with an Olive Branch of Peace, saying, Peace be unto you. Of all these we have touched before; but here is something new! a new Mercy breaking out on faithles Thomas; Chrifl proves it by lively Examples, and strong Arguments, That he will not quench the smocking Flax, nor break the bruised Reed; Isa. 42. 3. That he came to seek and to save that which was lost: Luke 19. 10. That he was sent to bind up the broken Hearted, and to heal the Sick, to reduce the Abjed, and to bring to the Fold the Straying Sheep; for the Sake of one Thomas Chrifl appears again, that to him, as well as the Rest, he might communicate his Goodness, bequeath his Peace, and confirm him in this necessary Point of Faith, that he was risen again. O the Goodness of Chrifl! Like as a Father pittyeth his Children, so the Lord pittyeth them that fear him; Pabl. 103. 13. he that left the Ninety and Nine in the Wilderness to go after that Sheep that was lost, declares his Desire to save Sinners; Of all that thou hast given me I have not lost one, John 17. 12. not one of his Sheep; he may suffer them a while to stray, as this one Disciple, who continued incredulous for one whole Week, but a Lord's Day comes, and then Chrifl appears in the Midst of the Candlesticks, The Lord is not slack concerning his Promise, (as some Men count Slackness) but he is long Suffering to usward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to Repentance. 1 Pet. 3. 9. Humbled Sinners that despair in themselves, may here find Encouragement, it is their usual Cry, O my Sins! these Sins are abominable, these Sins will damn me. Oh but consider, hath not the Lord pardoned as great Sins? if thou art wicked, consider the publican; if thou art unclean, remember Magdalen; if thou art a Thief, a Man-slayer, mufe on that Thief that was crucified with Jesus Chrifl; if thou art a Blasphemer, call to mind the Apostle Paul, who was first a Wolf, and then a Shepherd; first Lead, and then Gold; first a Saul, and then a Paul; if thou art faithlefs, difhonest, an Unbeliever, one that haft turned thy Back on Chrifl, fled away from thy Colours, look on Thomas, he fled away from Chrifl as soon as any, and he is longest from Chrifl after his Resurrection of all the Rest; and though his fellow Disciples say they had seen the Lord, H h h

and
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Looking yet Chap. Oh if When the net a-iHhat ledge put from his Hand, he will not acknowledge it, but is most peremptory; Except he see in his Hands the Print of the Nails, and put his Fingers into the Print of the Nails, and thrust his Hand into his Side, he will not believe. John 20. 25. "Oh! why should any Sinner despair of Mercy? thou say'st I am wicked; and God faith to thee, as I live, faith the Lord God, I have no Pleasure in the Death of the Wicked, but that the Wicked turn from his Way, and live." Ezek. 33. 11. thou say'st, I am an Unbeliever, I am shut up in the Prison of Unbeliefs, under Bolts and Latches, that I cannot stir one Inch towards Heaven; why, so was Didymus, and yet he obtained Mercy; and the Apostle tells us, That God Faith concluded all, or shut up altogether in Unbeliefs, that he might have Mercy upon all.

Rom. 11. 32. He despieth none, rejects none, abhors none, unless they continue to despise, reject, and abhor the Lord; Oh what a sweet Point is here to gain Sinners, to move, to melt, to thaw hard Hearts? the Incredulity of this Disciple turns to our Profit; and tends more to the Confirmation of our Faith; if we are but weak, then the very Faith of all the other Disciples of Jesus Christ; had not Thomas disbelieved, we had not received so great Encouragements, to have believed in Christ, as now we have.

Excuse me, that I speak thus much to encourage Sinners to come to Christ, I would be sometimes a Boanerges, and sometimes a Barnabas; a Son of Thunder to rouse hard Hearts, and a Son of Consolation to cheer up drooping Spirits. All Ministers may learn of the great Shepherd and Bishop of our Souls, to have a Respect in their Ministry to one Sinner, to one incredulous Thomas; we cannot be ignorant of these Scriptures, him that is weak in the Faith receive you. Rom. 14. 1. — And to the Weak I became as weak, that I might gain the Weak. 1 Cor. 9. 22. — And we exhort you Brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feeble minded, support the Weak, be patient towards all Men. 1 Thes. 5. 14. — And of some have Compassion, making a Difference; and others save with Fear, pulling them out of the Fire. Jud. 22. 23. — And Brethren, if a Man be overtaken in a Fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such a one in the Spirit of Meekness. Gal. 6. 1. — And the Servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto all Men, apt to teach, patient in Meekness, instructing those that oppose themselves, if God peradventure will give them Repentance. 2 Tim. 2. 24, 25. Dear Souls! how do we long for your Conversion and Salvation? how are you in our Hearts, in our Prayers, in our Sermons? My little Children, how do we travel in Birth again until Christ be formed in you? Gal. 4. 19. how gladly would we spend and be spent for you, though the more abundantly we love you, the less we are loved of you? 2 Cor. 12. 15.

If I knew but one Thomas in the great Assembly of God's People, I should think it as a Crown, and the Glory of my Ministry to persuade this Man into Faith. Christ in this Apparition eyes one especially above all the Rest; When his Disciples were within, and Thomas with them, then came Jesus.

4. The Manner how he appeared. 1. He came, the Doors being shut. 2. He stood in the Midst. 3. He said Peace be unto you. All these we have dispatched in the former Apparition; I shall therefore proceed to that which is peculiar to this, Then faith he to Thomas, reach hither thy Finger, and behold my Hands, and reach hither thy Hand and thrust it into my Side, and be not faithless but believing. John 20. 27. In this Apparition he argues his Resurrection, 1. From Words. 2. From Deeds.

1. From Words, Thomas had said Except I see in his Hands the Print of the Nails, and put my Finger into the Print of the Nails, and thrust my Hand into his Side, I will not believe. Now Christ repeats the very self same Words, and therein gives in an Argument of his Resurrection; for if Christ could know what Thomas had said, how is he but alive, and risen from the Dead? The Dead have
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have not Sense, much less the Use of Reason, but least of all the Knowledge of another Mind; but Christ hath Sense, and Reason, Science and Omniscience; observe, though Christ be absent as in his bodily Presence, yet he understands all our Thoughts, and if need were, he could repeat all our Sayings, by Word; how then may this convince all Unbelievers in the World, that Christ is risen? that he that was dead, now liveth, and that he is alive for ever more?

2. He appears argument his Resurrection from Deeds, wherein is an Act and Object.

1. The Act is, Thomas seeing and feeling, q. d. Thomas, thou wilt not believe except thou seest and feelst, now this is again the Nature of Faith; it consists not in seeing or feeling; but on the contrary, Faith is the Substance of Things hoped for, and the Evidence of Things not seen. Heb. 11. 1. Indeed in Things natural a Man must first have Experience, and then believe; but in divine Things, a Man must first believe, and then have Experience; and yet to help thy Unbelief (faith Christ) I am willing thus far to condescend, and to yield unto thy Weakness, come, feel the Print of the Nails, and of the Spear, Come, reach either thy Finger, and behold my Hands, and reach either thy Hand, and thrust it into my Side, and be not faithless, but believing. Christ compassionates his Children, though full of Weakness and Wants; he pityeth them that fear him, for he knoweth our Frame, he remembereth that we are but Dust. Psal. 103. 13, 14, 2. The Object is Christ seen or felt; his Prints and his Skars, are the very Witnesses of our Redemption, and of his Resurrection; they declare that Satan is overthrown, that Death and Hell are swallowed up in Victory, that he hath spoiled Principalities and Powers; Col. 2. 15, and to this Purpose are these Texts, Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed Garments from Bozrah? Is. 63. 1, 2, 3. By Edom is meant Death; by Bozrah (the chief City of Edom) is meant the State of the Dead, or Hell, from both which Christ returned at his glorious Resurrection, For thou

will not leave my Soul in Hell, neither wilt thou suffer thy holy one to see Corruption: Psal. 16. 10. Now faith the Prophet, or some Angel, Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed Garments from Bozrah? who is this that cometh so triumphantly, with the Keys of Edom and Bozrah, of Death and Hell, at his Girdle? to which the Answer is given, I that speak in Righteousness, mighty to save; as much as to say, it is I Jesus Christ, I that am righteous in speaking, and mighty in saving; whose Word is Truth, and whose Work is Salvation, it is I, even I. This Answer given, another Question is propounded, Wherefore art thou red in thine Apparel, and thy Garments like him that treadeth in the Wine-fat? q, d. Here's nothing but Skars, and Wounds, and Blood; if thou art so mighty to save, how comes thy Apparel to be so red, and sprinkled, or stained with Blood; to which Christ answers, I have trodden the Wine-presses alone, and I will tread them in mine Anger. I was trod and pressed till the very Blood Streamed out of my Hands, and Feet, and Side; so pressed, that they pressed the very Soul out of my Body. See here, Behold my Hands, and my Feet, and my Side, that it is I my self, that have trod the Wine-presses alone. But as I was trod so I will tread; up he gets, and he treads on them that tread on him; his Enemies of Edom and Bozrah are now like so many Clusters under his Feet, and he tramples upon them as upon Grapes in a Fat, till he makes the Blood spring out of them, and all to sprinkle his Garments, as if he had come out of the Wine-presses indeed. See here a double Sight, his own Blood, and his Enemies Blood; here's the Blood of the Lamb that was slain, and the Blood of the Dragon that was trodden upon; here's a Show both of his Passion and Resurrection; of his suffering and triumphing.

Another Text of this Nature; And one shall say unto him, what are these Wounds in thy Hands? then he shall answer, those with which I was wounded in the House of my Friends; Zach. 13. 6. I know instead of Christ some H h 2 have
Looking now in (how he and why have applied these Words to the false Prophets, as if they had paffed through the Churches Discipline, and so had received their Wounds. But others refer them to Jesus Christ, of whom, without Contraversy, the next Verse speaks; and of whom the first Verfe of this Chapter speaks, and to whom, after a long Parenthesis, the Prophet seems to return; And one shall lay unto him (who was the Fountain opened) what are these Wounds in thy Hands? or as the Septuagint, in the midst of thy Hands? a Wonder it is to fee those prints and Skars in the Hands of Christ; and therefore is the Question, What are these Wounds? to which Christ answers, Those with which I was wounded in the House of my Friends (i.e.) in the House of my beloved, the Children of Israel, my Brethren according to the Flesh, the People of the Jews; why these are the Wounds they gave me, and which now I show as the Signs of my Victory, and as the Marks of my Resurrection.

Thus far of the first Head, the Apparition of Christ.

2. For the Fruits of this Apparition, they contain Thomas's Confession, and Christ's Commendation of him in some Respects.

1. Thomas's Confession, And Thomas answered and said unto him, my Lord, and my God, a few Words, but of great Weight: 1. He acknowledgeth Christ a Lord; into whose Hands are put the very Keys of Heaven; All Power is given unto me in Heaven and in Earth. Mat. 28. 18. 2. He acknowledges Christ God; whom he saw with his Eyes, and felt with his Hands, he looks on, not as meer Man, but as God, and as the second Person in the Godhead. 3. He acknowledges Christ to be his Lord, and his God; this appropriating of Christ is the right Character of Faith, by which he brings home all the Benefits of Christ unto his own Soul, I shall a while insist on all these.

1. He acknowledges Christ a Lord. How is he a Lord? 1 Answer. 1. By Essence, as God is Lord, so Christ is Lord; the Father is Lord, the Son is Lord, and the Holy Ghost is Lord; and yet they are not three Lords, but one Lord.

2. By Creation, Christ is before all Things, (faith the Apostle) and by him all Things consist. Col. 1. 17. This very Thing is an Argument of his Lordship. To us there is but one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all Things, and we by him. 1 Cor. 8. 6.

3. By Redemption, Unction, Office, and Mediatorship, unto which he was designed by his Father, and therefore the Apostle faith, That God hath made him Lord and Christ; Acts 2. 36. he is a Lord by his Office, and by the Accomplishment of his Office, in dying, rising, and reviving, he became Lord both of quick and Dead, For to this End Christ both died, and rose, and revived, that he might be Lord both of Dead and Living. Rom. 14. 9. And thus he is a Lord in two Respects, 1. A Lord in Authority, to command whom and what he will; he only is Lord over our Persons, over our Faith, over our Consciences; to him only we must say, Lord what wilt thou have me do? Lord save us, or we perish. 2. A Lord he is in Power, he hath Power to forgive; and Power to cleanse; he hath Power to justify, and Power to sanctify; he hath Power to quicken, and Power to save to the uttermost, all that come unto God by him; he hath Power to hold fast his Sheep, and Power to cast out the Accuser of the Brethren; he hath Power to put down all his Enemies, and Power to subdue all Things unto himself; in every of these Respects Christ is a Lord. True, say Blasphemers; he is Lord by Office, but he is not Lord by Essence as God is Lord. No! peruse some Texts in the Old Testament, where the Title of Lord is essentially spoken of, and we shall find the very same Texts and Titles applied to Christ in the New Testament. As for Infalbe, in Isa. 6. 5. Woe is me, (faith Esay) for mine Eyes hath seen the King, the Lord of Hosts; now this John refers to Christ. These Things said Esayas, when he saw his Glory, and spake of him. John 12. 41. In Psal. 68. 17, 18. The Lord
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is among them as in Sinai, in the holy Place, thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led Captivity Captive, thou hast received Gifts for Men; now this the Apostle applieth to Christ, When he ascended up on high, he led Captivity Captive, and gave Gifts to Men. Eph. 4. 8. In Psal. 110. 1. The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou at my Right Hand until I make thine Enemies thy Foot-foot: Now this Jesus Christ applies to himself, saying, The Voice of one crying in the Wilderness, prepare ye the Way of the Lord: Now this the Evangelist applies to Christ. This is he that was spoken of by the Prophet Esaias, saying, The Voice of one crying in the Wilderness, prepare ye the Way of the Lord. Mat. 22. 33. 44. In Psal. 40. 3. No Wonder, if Thomas call Christ Lord; why, both the Old and New Testament agree in this, that Christ is Lord, Lord by Creation, and Lord by Redemption; Lord by Office, and Lord by Excellence.

2. He acknowledgeth Christ to be God, as well as Lord, my Lord and my God. But how is he God? I answer, not only by Participation, Similitude, or in some Respects, as Angels and Men are called Gods; but simply, absolutely, essentially; and without any Restriction. Sometimes we read in Scripture, that Men or Angels, Good and Bad, are called Gods; And the Lord said to Moses, see, I have made thee a God to Pharaoh. Exod. 7. 1. And thou shalt be instead of God to Aaron. Exod. 4. 16. Thus Nebuchadnezzar is called the mighty One, or the God of the Heathens; Ezek. 31. 11. and Satan is called the God of this World. 2 Cor. 4. 4. Thus Magistrates are called Gods, Thou shalt not revile the Gods. Exod. 22. 28. I have said ye are Gods. Psal. 82. 6. Angels are called Gods, Before the Gods will I sing Praise unto thee; Psal. 138. 1. but in all these there is some Restriction, or improper Speech; Moses is called Pharaoh's God, and Aaron's God, not absolutely, but with Restriction to Pharaoh and Aaron; Nebuchadnezzar is called the God of the Heathen, and Satan the God of this World, not absolutely, but with Restriction to the Heathen, and this World; Magistrates are called Gods, and good Angels are called Gods, not absolutely, but in Respect of some Offices or Excellency which they partake of from God. Only Jesus Christ is called God, without any Restriction, and not only in Respect of some Office, or Similitude, but absolutely, essentially, properly; as being from all Eternity God of God; as being God of the Sub stance of the Father before all Worlds; what is Christ only God, as an Angel is God? I challenge here all Blasphemers in the World. Unto which of the Angels said he at any Time, thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten thee. Heb. 1. 5. Or unto which of the Angels said he at any Time, Thy Throne O God, is for ever and ever? Ver. 8. Or to which of the Angels said he at any Time, This is the true God; the great God; who is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen? 1 John 5. 20. Tit. 2. 13. Rom. 9. 5. Unto which of the Angels are those divine Attributes given, as of Eternity, immutability, Omnipotence, Omniscience, Omnipotence? and yet are all these given to Christ; for Eternity, I was set up from Everlasting, from the Beginning, or ever the Earth was; Prov. 8. 23. For Immutability, Thou art the same, and thy Years shall not fail; Heb. 1. 12. For Omnipotence, All Things are delivered unto me of my Father; Mat. 11. 27. For Omniscience, He needed not that any should testify of Man, for he knew what was in Man; John 2. 25. For Omnipotence, Lo I am with you always unto the End of the World. Mat. 28. 20.

Men, Brethren, and Fathers, I am forced to make this Defence of the Divinity of Christ, because of the Blasphemy of those Arians, Photinians, Eunomians; now again raked out of Hell. O who would think that such a Generation of Men should be amongst us in this Island, where the Gospel
pet hath shined so brightly for so many Years? we maintain Christ is God, and Christ is Lord; we say with Thomas, my Lord, and my God. Ay, say Blasphemers, Christ is God, and Christ is Lord, as Magistrates and Angels are called Gods and Lords; I hope we have said enough to difference betwixt Christ and them; howsoever I conclude with the Apostle, Though there be that are called Gods, whether in Heaven or in Earth (as there be Gods many, and Lords many) yet to us there is but one God, the Father, of whom are all Things, and we in him, and one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all Things, and we by him. 1 Cor. 8. 5, 6.

3. He acknowledgeth Christ to be his Lord, and his God; And Thomas answered, and said unto him, my Lord and my God. Now his Faith broke out; from the Things seen and felt he is raised up to believe Things neither seen nor felt; he sees the Prints and Skars in the Manhood of Christ, and now he believes that Christ is God, yea that Christ is his God; my Lord and my God. Observe here, that Faith gives the Soul a Property in God and Christ. As God loves some with a special and peculiar Love, so Faith answers God and Christ's particular Love, by a particular Application, my Lord, and my God, and my Christ. Faith is an appropriating, an applying, an uniting Grace; in the Adlings of Faith on God, or on Christ as God, we may observe these Steps.

1. It sees God in his Glory and Majesty, in his Greatness and Goodness, and all other his Attributes; it sees God as the infinite Fountain of all Good, and it considers what an infinite dreadful Thing it were to be separated from this God; it sees God, and this Sight makes a deep Impression on that very Soul; the Love of that God is more to the Soul than all the World; and the least Displeasure of that God is more Trouble to that Soul, than all the Miseries that all Creatures under Heaven are able to bring upon it.

2. It discovers the reality of this Glory and Majesty, of this Greatness and Goodness of God. Before any Faith is planted in a Soul, the very Use of Reason may come to understand much of God and Christ, but in Comparison it looks upon God and Christ as Notions, Conceptions, and imaginary Things; only Faith convinces the Soul thoroughly of the Certainty and Truth of such Things; where true Faith is, the Things we believe are more certain to us than the Things we see, or feel, or handle; Faith is so sure in its Apprehensions of God and Christ, that it will venture Soul and Body, the Loes of all upon that Account; it will bear any Hardship, yea it will venture the Infinite Loes of Eternity upon them.

3. It enables the Soul to cast it self upon God in Christ for all the Good and Happiness it ever expects. Alas faith the Soul, I have formerly rested on worldly Things, I looked upon them as the only real sure Excellencies that I had to enjoy, but now I find they are but vain Things, deceitful Things, which better than Reeds of Egypt, Vanity of Vanities; and nothing is real, sure, excellent on this Side God and Christ; and therefore I will rely upon him, and none but him; it is only God is an all-sufficient Good, it is only Christ that is the Rock that will never fail, on him will I roll my self, unto him will I make an absolute Renunciation of all, I will betrust him with all I have, and all I am; I will commit all unto him for ever and ever.

4. As Faith relies all upon God in Christ, so it appropriates all God, and all Christ, unto it self. I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine; Cant. 6. 2. there is a mutual Property betwixt Christ and the Church, and betwixt Christ and the Soul; Christ hath a Property in me, and I have a peculiar Property in Christ. Christ is mine, so as I have none in the World so mine, Whom have I in Heaven, but thee? and there is none upon Earth that I desire besides thee. Psal. 73. 25. Christ is mine, and mine in a peculiar Manner, there, is a Property with Peculiarity, my Lord and my God. O the Excellency of Faith! this Step goes beyond all the Rest.
it is a blessed Thing to have a true Sight of God, there is much Power in it; but to see God in his Glory, Majesty, Greatness, Goodness as my God; to see all the Attributes of God as those Things that my Soul hath an Interest in; to see Christ coming from the Father for me; to be my Redeemer; to see Christ in whom all Fullness dwells, in whom the Treasures of all Gods Riches are, not only Christ dying as Man, but rising as God for me, and my Salvation; to see Christ, and then to lay hold on Christ, and to say, my Lord and my God. O this is the Work of precious Faith; and to this now is Thomas arrived in this Confession of his, my Lord, and my God.

2. Hereupon follows Christ's Commission and Correction; Jesus faith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed; blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed. John 20. 29. In the first Place Christ commends Thomas's Faith, because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed, q. d. Thou seest me a Man, but considering how I am risen from the Dead, thou believest in me as God; I commend thy Faith, but this is a weak Faith in Respect of its Rise; now therefore to correct it, I pronounce those blessed to all Generations, that when I am gone, as in regard of my bodily Presence, yet they will believe in me; blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed. I am afraid of Tedioufnnes, and therefore I shall not enlarge any more on this Apparition.

sect. viii.

Of Christ's Apparition to some of his Apostles at the Sea of Tiberias.

Here is but one Apparition more recorded by John; After these Things, Jesus showed himself again to the Disciples at the Sea of Tiberias, and on this wise showed he himself. John 21. 1. In these Apparitions the Evangelist useth one and the same Method: As in the Former, so here again is set down the Time when, the Place where, the Persons to whom, the Manner how he appeared; not one of these Circumstances must be wanting to shew the Evidence and Certainty of his Resurrection.

1. The Time, After these Things; after the three former Apparitions, he comes to a Fourth, and he concludes with this, as therein making some Mention of himself, with which he concludes the whole Book; This is the Disciple which testifieth these Things, and wrote these Things, and we know his Testimony is true. Ver. 24.

2. The Place, at the Sea of Tiberias; or at the Lake of Genezareth; where he had called them to the Apostleship, there now he appears to these Apostles; they were at first Fishers, and now they are at their Calling upon the Sea, Christ standing on the Shore.

3. The Persons to whom he appears, they were Disciples, there Names are in the next Verse. All Christ's Apparitions were to the Disciples of Christ; we read not that ever he shewed himself after his Resurrection to any but to his Followers; he shewed himself openly, not to all the People, but unto Witnesses, chosen before of God, even to m. who did eat and drink with him after he rose from the Dead; Acts 10. 41. Strangers to Christ must be no Witnesses of Christ's Resurrection, and this was his Meaning; yet a little while and the World seeth me no more, but ye see me. John 14. 19.

4. For the Manner of his Apparition, on this wise showed he himself.

1. He showed himself; so it is in this Verse twice repeated, After these Things Jesus showed himself, and in this wise he showed himself. \(e\) Christ now was not seen, or \(e\) known to the bodily Eye (for chryfs. Rom. 85. his Body was immortal) un- in Job.

\(e\) les by Dispensation he con-

\(e\) defend thethero. I deny not, but that glo-

\(e\) rified Bodys are ever actually seen of Bodys that are glorified; but of mortal Men who are yet in this Vail of Tears, those glorious Cre-
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CHAP. II. SECT. 1.

Of knowing Jesus as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Resurrection.

That in all Respects we may look on Jesus.

1. Let us know Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his Resurrection, and during the Time of his Abode upon Earth after his Resurrection. This is worth the knowing; on it depends our justification.
fication, Sanctification, Salvation; For if Christ be not risen, we are yet in our Sins, and our Faith is in vain, and our Hope is in vain; little Hope have we either of Heaven, or of Resurrection, if Christ be not risen; of all Men we are most miserable that believe in Christ, if he whom we believe in be not risen again, O my Soul study this Point; many take it up in Grofs, they can run over this Article of their Creed, The third Day he rofe again from the Dead; but for a particular understanding of it, in Respect of the Time, or the End, or the Manner, or the Certainty, how many are to seek? I shall appeal to thy self, are not many Discoveries already made, which before thou never tookest Notice of? and if thou wouldst but study this Point, how much more might yet appear? especially, how much more might yet appear as to thine own Good? it is not enough to know Christ's Resurrection, unless thou know it for thy self. Be sure thou haft this in Mind, That Christ rofe again, but what's that to me? saving Knowledge is ever joined with a particular Application; if Christ be my Head, then he could not rise, but I rofe with him and in him: And thus O my Soul, look on Christ; and thus search into every Particular of Christ's Resurrection; come, study when he rofe; study the Arguments that make out Christ's Resurrection sure and certain; study all the Apparitions of Jesus Christ; Oh what delightful Studies are these? hadst thou been with them to whom Christ appeared, would not thy Heart have leaped with Joy? come, Study it close, for the Benefite of these Apparitions extend to thee; the Fruit of Christ's Resurrection is thine, even thine, as well as theirs; know this for thy self. Job 5. 27.

S E C T. II.

Of considering Jesus in that Respect.

1. Consider of the Time when Christ rofe again. As Christ had his three Days, and no more, so must thou have the same three Days like unto his; the fift Day was called the Day of Preparation; the Second was the Sabbath Day; and the Third was the Resurrection Day; so thy first Day is a Day of Preparation, a Day of Passion, wherein thou must strive and struggle againft Sin and Satan, wherein thou must suffer all their bitter Darts till thou dyest, and give up the Ghost. And thy second Day is a Day of Rest, wherein thy Body must lie in the Grave, and thy Flesh reft in Hope; wherein thou shalt enter into Peace, and reft in thy Bed, Isa. 57. 2. until the Trumpet sound, and bid thee...
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O my Soul, thou hast troden down Strength, thou hast marched valiantly. Judg. 5. 21.

Again, was it not to become the first Fruits of them that sleep? Christ was the first that rose again from the Grave to die no more; and by Virtue of his Resurrection (as being the first Fruits) all the Elect must rise again;

As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive; but every Man in his own Order, Christ the first Fruits, and afterwards they that are Christ's at his Coming. 1 Cor. 15. 22, 23.

Some may wonder, can the Resurrection of one, a Thousand Six Hundred Years ago, be the Cause of our rising? yes, as well as the Death of one, Five Thousand Six Hundred Years ago, is the Cause of our dying; Adam and Christ were two Heads, two Roots, two First-fruits, either of them in Reference to his Company whom they stand for. And now O my Soul, thou mayst say with Job, I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that I shall see him at the last Day, not with other, but with these same Eyes. Job 19. 25. If Christ live, then must I live also, if he be risen, then though after my Skin Worms shall destroy this Body, yet in my Flesh I shall see God, Ver. 26. Again, was it not that he might be declared to be the Son of God? was it not that he might be exalted, and glorified? this is the main Reason of all the Rest; see thou to this! O give him the Glory, and Praise of his Resurrection; to muse, and meditate, and consider on this Transfiguration, as to ascribe to his Name all Honour, and Glory; what is he risen from the Dead? Hath God highly exalted him, and given him a Name above every Name? Psal. 2. 11. O then let every Tongue confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord, in the Glory of God the Father.

3. Consider of the Manner of Christ's Resurrection; he rose as a common Person; in which Respect his Resurrection concerns us no less than himself. We must not think that when Christ was raised, it was no more than when Lazarus was raised; his Resurrection was the Resurrection of us all, it was in the Name of us all; and had in it a Seed-like Virtue to work the Resurrection of us all. O the Privilege:
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ledge of this Communion with Christ's Resurrection! if I believe this truly, I cannot but believe the Resurrection of my Body, and the Life Everlasting: why, Jesus Christ hath led the Dance, and though of my self I have no Right to Heaven or Glory, yet in Christ my Head I have as good Right to it as any Heir apparent to his Lands. — 2. He rose by his own Power; and so did none but Jesus Christ: From the Beginning of the World it was never heard that any dead Man raised himself; indeed one instance we have that a dead Man's Corps should raise up another dead Man, they cast the Man into the Sepulchre of Elisha, and when the Man was let down and touched the Bones of Elisha, he revived and stood upon his Feet; 2 Kings 13. 21. dead Elisha raised up a dead Man from the Grave, but dead Elisha could not raise up himself from the Grave; only Christ rose himself, and at the same Time he raised many others; and here was the Argument of his God-head, I have Power to lay down my Life, and I have Power to take it up again; John 10. 18. how should we but trust him with our Life, who is the Resurrection and the Life, be that believeth in him though he were dead, yet shall he live. O my Soul! he was able to raise himself, much more is he able to raise thee up; only believe, and live for ever. — 3. He rose with an Earthquake, O the Power of Christ in every Passage! what ailed thee, O Earth, to skip like a Ram? was not the new Tomb hewn out of a Rock? and was not a great Stone rolled to the Door of the Sepulchre? the Ground wherein he lay was firm and solid, and shall the Rock be removed out of his Place? Job 18. 4. O yes; the Lord reigneth, and therefore the Earth is moved; Psal. 99. 1. Oh! what a rocky Heart is this of mine? how much harder is it than that Rock; that moves not, melts not at the Presence of God, at the Presence of the God of Jacob? the Sun (they say) danced that Morning at Christ's Resurrection; the Earth (I am sure) then trembled; and yet my Heart is no Way affected with this News; I feel it neither dance for Joy, nor tremble for Fear; O my Soul, be Jerious in this Meditation, consider what a Poffure wouldst thou have been in, if thou hadst been with those Souldiers that watched Christ; so reallize this Earthquake, as if thou now felt it trembling under thee.

4. An Angel minisitered to him at his Resurrection; An Angel came and rolled back the Stone from the Door, and sat upon it. Mat. 28. 2. Angels were the first Ministers of the Gospel, the first Preachers of Christ's Resurrection; they preached more of Christ than all the Prophets did; they first told the Woman that Christ was risen; Luke 24. 6. and they did the first Service to Christ at his Resurrection, in rolling the Stone from the Door's Mouth; O my Soul, that thou wert but like these blessed Angels! how is it that they are so forward in God's Service, and thou art so backward? one Day thou expectest to be equal with the Angels, and art thou now so far behind them? what, to be equal in Reward, and behind them in Service? here's a Meditation able to check thy Sloath, and to spur the on to thy Duty. — 5. Many of the Bodies of the Saints arose out of their Graves at his Resurrection; as the Angels minisitered, so the Saints waited on him. In this Meditation trouble not thy self whether David, Moses, Job, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were some of those Saints, as some conjecture upon some Grounds; it is a better Consideration, to look upon them as the Fruit of Christ's Resurrection, and as an Earnest of thy own; the Virtue of Christ's Resurrection appears immediately, and it will more appear at the general Resurrection Day. As sure as these Saints arose with him, and went into the holy City, and appeared to many; so sure shall thy Body rise again at the last Day; and (if thou art but a Saint) it shall go with him into the heavenly Jerusalem, and appear before God, and his Son Jesus Christ in Glory. — 6. Christ rose again with a true and perfect Body, with an incorruptable and powerful Body, with a spiritual and an agil Body, with a glorious Body, brighter than the Sun in his utmost Glory.
Glory. On these Things may the Soul ex- 
patiate; O it is a worthy, blessed, soul-ra- 
viving Subject to think upon; and the rather 
if we consider that Conformity which we be- 
lieve. We look for a Saviour ( faith the Apo- 
file ) the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change 
our vile Bodies that they may be fastened unto 
his glorious Body. Phil. 3. 20. 21. O my 
Soul, that this Clay of thine should be a Part 
taker of such Glory! that this Body of Dust 
and Earth should shine in Heaven like those 
glorious Spangles of the Firmament; that this 
Body that shall rot in Dust, and fall more 
vile than a Carrion, should rise, and shine 
like the glorious Body of our Saviour on 
Mount Tabor; surely thou owest much to 
Christ's Resurrection. O consider of it, till 
thy feelings leave the Influence, and come to 
the Assurance of this blessed Change.

4. Consider of the several Apparitions of 
Jesus Christ, especially of those written by the 
Evangelist John. As——

1. Mute on his Apparition to Mary Mag- 
dalen, Oh the Grief before he appeared! 
and Oh the Joys when he appeared! —

1. Before, she apprehended nothing, but 
that some or other had took away her Lord; 
these were all the Words she uttered before 
he appeared, They have taken away my Lord, 
and I know not where they have laid him; so 
she told Peter and John; and when two Ang- 
gels appeared in white, asking her, Woman, 
why weepest thou? she gives the same Answer 
to them; they have taken away my Lord, and 
I know not where they have laid him. A Soul 
in Desperation knows not what to do, but to 
weep and cry, Oh my Lord is gone! I have 
lost my Lord, my God, my Jesus, my King; 
in this Meditation, consider O my Soul, as 
if thou hast been in Mary's Cafe; was it not 
a sad Cafe, when the Angels of Heaven knew 
not how to comfort her; suppose any Son of 
Confolation had stood by; and had such a 
one perswaded, O Mary, suppress thy Sad- 
ness, refresh thy Heart with this blessed Vi- 
sion, thou didn't seek but one; and thou 
hast found two, a dead Body was thy Er-
gard, and thou hast light on two alive; thy 
weeping was for a Man, and thy Tears 
have obtained Angels: Observe them nar-
rowly, the Angels invite thee to a Parley, 
it may be they had some happy News to 
tell thee of thy Lord: Remember what they 
are, and where they sit, and whence they 
come, and to whom they speak; they are 
Angels of Peace, neither sent without 
Caufe, nor seen but of Favour, they sit 
on the Tomb, to shew they are no Strangers 
to thy Loss; they come from Heaven, from 
whence all happy News descen.deth; they 
speak to thy self as if they had some speci- 
al Embassage to deliver unto thee. No, 
no; these Cordials are in vain; neither Man-
or Angel can do her Good, or comfort her 
drooping Soul; either Christ himself must 
come in Presence, or she cries, Miserable, 
Comforters are ye all. Alas! small is the 
Light, that a Star can yield when the Sun 
is down; a sorry Exchange it is to go and 
gather Crumbs after the Loaf of the Bread 
of Life; Oh, what can these Angels do? 
they cannot perswade me that my Master 
is not loft, for my own Eyes will dis-
prove them; they can less tell me where he 
may be found, for they themselves would 
wait upon him, if they knew but where; 
I am apt to think they know not where he 
is, and therefore they are come to the 
Place where he last was, making the Tomb 
their Heaven, and the Remembrance of his 
Presence the Fewel of their Joy; Alas! 
what do Angels here? I neither came to 
see them, nor desire to hear them; I came 
not to see Angels, but the Creator of An-
gels, to whom I owe more than both to 
Men and Angels.

2. After he appeared she was filled with 
Joy; for so it was, that when nothing else 
would satisfy, or comfort this poor Creature, 
Jesus himself appears; at first he is unknown, 
she takes him for the Gardener of the Place; 
but within a while he utters a Voice that op- 
ens both her Ears, and Eyes; and Jesus 
faith unto her, Mary. It was the sweetest 
Sound that ever she heard; many a Time 
had she been called by that Name, but never 
heard
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is no Sorrow like that which apprehends Christ's Loss, and therefore in Hell it is looked upon as the greatest Pain; of the Two (say Divines) it is a greater Torment to lose God, and to lose Jesus Christ, than to endure all those flaming Whips, unquenchable Fires, intolerable Cold, abominable Stench; and on the other Side, there is no Joy in Heaven like to that which apprehends Christ's Presence, In thy Presence there is Fullness of Joy, and at thy Right Hand there are Pleasures evermore. Psal. 16. 11. I had rather be in Hell with Christ (said one) than in Heaven without Christ. This is the very Top of Heaven's Joy, the Quintessence of Glory, the highest Happiness of the Saints; O my Soul seek with Mary, yea seek and weep, and weep and seek, and never rest satisfied till Christ appear, if thou art in the Use of Means he will appear sooner or latter; or what if thou never sawest a good Day on Earth; one Sight of Christ in Heaven will make a_mend. Surely if thou knewest the Joy of Christ's Presence, thou wouldst run through Death and Hell to come to Christ, it was Paul's Saying, I desire to be dissolved, and to be with Christ, which is far better; Phil. 1. 23. For that was better than very Life itself.

2. Mute on his Apparition to the Ten Disciples, When the Doors were shut for Fear of the Jews, then came Jesus, and stood in the Midst, saying to them, Peace be unto you. John 20. 19. Before his Apparitions Sorrow and Fear had possessed all their Spirits: Sometimes they walked abroad, and were sad; and sometimes they kept within, and shut the Doors upon them as being exceedingly afraid: In this Condition Jesus Christ (that knows best the Times and Seasons of Grace and Comfort) comes and stands in the Midst of their Assembly; he comes in, they know not how; and no sooner he is in, but he fills them in this Manner, Peace be unto you.

This was the Prime of all his Wishes; no sooner is he riven, but he wisheth Peace to all his Apostles; no sooner meets he with them, but the very opening of his Lips was with these.
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these Words; they are the first Words, at the first meeting, on the very first Day.——
A sure Sign that Peace was in the Heart of Jesus Christ; howsoever it is with us, Peace or War, there is a Common-seat where Christ is King, and there is Peace, and nothing but Peace; come, sit, try, and examine, art thou, O my Soul, a Member of this Body? a Subject of this common-seat? hath the influence of Christ’s Peace (wrought and declared at his Resurrection) any Force on thee? hast thou Peace with God? and Peace within? and Peace without? Dost thou feel that Ointment poured upon Aaron’s Head, and running down to the Skirts of his Garments? Dost thou feel the Dew of Hermon, and the Dew that descends upon Mount Sion, dropping (as it were) upon thy Heart? Dost the Spirit assure thee, that Christ the Prince of Peace hath made Peace and Reconciliation betwixt God and thee, betwixt the King and thee, a Rebel to his Crown and Dignity? O how beautiful upon the Mountains would the Feet of him be, that should publish Peace, that should bring these good Tidings, Isa. 52. 7. that thou art a Citizen of that Jerusalem, where God is King, and Christ the Prince of Peace? where all the Buildings are compact together, as a City that is at Unity within it self? Psal. 122. 3.

3. Mute on his Apparition to all the Apostles, when they were all convened, and Thomas with them. This Apparition was occasioned by Thomas’s Incredulity; Except (said he) I see in his Hands the Print of the Nails, and put my Finger into the Print of the Nails, and thrust my Hand into his Side, I will not believe. John 20. 25. Now therefore faith Jesus to Thomas, come, reach hither thy Finger, and behold my Hands, and reach hither thy Hand, and thrust it into my Side, and be not faithless, but believing. Ver. 27. Me-thinks I see Thomas’s Finger on Christ’s bored Hand, and Thomas’s Hand in Christ’s pierced Side. Here’s a strong Argument to convince my Soul that Christ is risen from the Dead; why, see, this is the same Christ that was crucified; the same Christ that had his Hands bored with Nails, and that had his Heart pierced with a Spear; though the Wounds are healed as to Sense of Pain, yet the Skars, and Holes, and Clefts, remain as big as ever: The Hole in his Hand is yet so large, that Thomas may put his Finger not only on it, but into it, and the Cleft in his Side is yet so large, that Thomas may thrust his whole Hand in to his Side, and with his Fingers touch that Heart that issued out Streams of Blood for my Salvation. In this Meditation be not too curious, whether the Print of the Nails were but continued till Christ had confirmed his Disciples Faith; or whether he retains them still for some further Use? It is a better Consideration to look upon them so as to confirm thy own Faith; is there not too much of Thomas’s Incredulity in thy Breast? doth thou not sometimes feel some Doubtions of Christ’s rising? or at least, doth thou not question whether Christ’s Resurrection belongs unto thee? is not Satan busy with a Temptation? is not thy Conscience troubled for thy Sins; and especially for thy Sin of Unbelief? if so, (and I know not but it may be so with thee, and the best of Saints) come then, and reach hither thy Finger, and behold Christ’s Hands; and reach hither thy Hand, and thrust it into his Side; my Meaning is, come with the Hand of Faith, and lay hold on Christ, yea hide thyself in the Holes of the Rock; Be like the Dove that makest her Nest in the Side of the Hole’s Mouth; Jer. 48. 28. The Dove that would be safe from the devouring Birds, or from the Foulers Snare, she flies to the Hole in a Rock; and thus Christ invites his Spouse, O my Dove that art in the Clefts of the Rock, in the secret Places of the Stairs! let me see thy Countenance, let me hear thy Voice. Cant. 2. 14. In the Clefts of the Rock I am safe, (said Bernard) there I stand firmly, there I am secure from Satan’s Snare. Cant. 61. in Prey. It is storied of a Martyr, Cant. that writing to his Wife where she might find him, when he was fled from Home; O my Dear (said he) if thou desir-est to see me, seek me in the Side of Christ, in
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Surius in viia of his Wounds, for there have I
Sancti Exsuri. made my Nest, there will I dwell,
there shalt thou find me, and no
where else but there. O my Soul, that thou
wouldst make this Use of the Wounds of
Christ! are they not as the Cities of Refuge,
whether thou mayst fly and live? Nothing
is more efficacious to cure the
Wounds of Conscience, than a fre-
quent and serious Meditation of
the Wounds of Christ. Come, be not Faith-
less, but believing; these Monuments of
Christ's Resurrection are for the Confirma-
tion of thy Faith; if well viewed and handled,
they will quiet thy Conscience, quench the
fiery Darts of Satan, increase thy Faith, till
thou comest to Assurance, and layest with Tho-
mas, my Lord, and my God. 

Turbabor, sed
non perturbabo
quis vulnerum
Christi recorda-
bore Aug.

may be troubled, but I shall not
be overwhelmed; because I will
remember the Print of the Nails,
and of the Spear, in the Hands
and Side of Jesus Christ.

4. Mute on his Apparition to the seven
Disciples at the Sea of Tiberias. First, Christ
appears, and works a Miracle; he discovers
himself to be Lord of Sea as well as Land;
at his Word Multitudes of Fishes come to the
Net, and are caught by his Apostles; nor is
this Miracle without a Mysterie; The King-
dom of Heaven is like a drawn Net, cast into
the Sea, which when it is full, Men draw to
Land; Mat. 13. 47. what is this divine
Trade of ours, but a Spiritual Fishing? the
World is a Sea, Souls like Fishes swim at Lib-
erty in this Deep, and the Nets of whole
Doctrines are they that draw us some to the
Shore of Grace and Glory. 2. Upon this
Miracle, The Disciple whom Jesus loved, said
unto Peter, it is the Lord. John is more
quick-eyed than all the Rest, he considers the
Miracle, and him that wrought it, and pre-
ently he concludes, it is the Lord; O my
Soul meditate on the Mysterie of this Disco-
very; if ever a Soul be converted and brought
home to Christ, it is the Lord; but, Oh!
whether is Christ gone, that we have lost so
long his converting Presence? Oh, for one
Apparition of Jesus Christ? till then we may
preach our Hearts out, and never nearer;
do what we can, Souls will to Hell, except
the Lord break their Career; Ministers can
do no more but tell, thus and thus Men may
be saved; and thus and thus Men will be
damned; He that believeth on the Son hath
eternal Life, and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see Life; John 3. 36. but when
they have said all they can, it is only God
must give the Blessing: Oh what is Preach-
ing, without Christ's Presence? One hear-
ing what mighty Fates Scanderbag's Sword
had done, he sent for it, and when he saw
it, Is this the Sword (said he) that hath done
such great Exploits? what's this Sword more
than any other Sword? O (says Scanderbag)
I sent thee my Sword, but not my Arm that
did handle it; so Ministers may use the
Sword of the Spirit, the Word of God, but if
the Spirits Arm be not with it, they may
brandish it every Sabbath to little Purpose;
when all is done, if ever any Good be done,
it is the Lord. No sooner John observes the
Miracle, that a Multitude of Fishes were
cought and taken, but he tells Peter of a blis-
sed Discovery, it is the Lord. 3. Upon this
Discovery, Peter throws himself into the Sea;
O the fervent Love he carries
towards Christ! if he but hear of his Lord
he will run through Fire and Water to come
unto him; so true is that of the Sposa, Ma-
ny Waters cannot quench Love, neither can the
Floods drown it; if a Man would give all the
Substance of his House for Love, it would ut-
terly be contemned. Cant. 3. 7. If I love
Christ, I cannot but long for Communion
and Fellowship with Christ; Wherefore
thou art O blest Saviour
give me no more Happines
than to be with thee, if on
the Earth, I would travel
Day and Night to come unto thee; if on
the Sea, with Peter I would swim unto
thee; if riding in Triumph, I would sing
Hoffanna to thee; but if in Glory, how
happy should I be to look upon thee?
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Heb. 1. 8. The object of Desire is Goods, but the more excellent and glorious any Good is, the more earnest and eager should our Desires be; now Christ as raised from the Dead is an excellent Object; the Resurrection of Christ is the glorifying of Christ; yea, his glorifying took its Beginning at his blessed Resurrection; now it was that God highly exalted him, and gave him a Name above every Name, &c. Phil. 2. 9. and in this Respect how desireable is he?

2. There is something in Reference unto us; As, 1. He rose again for our Justification; Rom. 4. 25. I must needs grant, that Christ's Death, and not his Resurrection is the meritorious Cause of our Justification; but on the other Side, Christ's Resurrection and not his Death is for the applying of our Justification; as the Stamp adds no Virtue, nor Matter of real Value to a Piece of Gold, but only it makes that Value, which before it had actually, applicable and currant unto us; so the Resurrection of Christ was no Part of the Price or Satisfaction which Christ made to God, yet is it that which applies all his Merits, and makes them of Force unto his Members. Some I know would go further, Lucius, a learned Writer, faith, That Justification is therefore attributed to Christ's Resurrection, because it was the complete and ultimate Act of Christ's active Obedience: And from hence inferreth that Remission of Sin is attributed to his passive Obedience, and Justification or Imputation of Righteousness, to his active Obedience. Goodwin, no Way inferior to him, faith, that Justification is put upon Christ's Resurrection with a Rather, Who is he that condemneth? it is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen again; Rom. 8. 34. not but that the Matter of our Justification is only the Obedience and Death of Christ, but the Form of our Justification, or the Act of pronouncing us Righteous by that his Obedience, and Death depends upon Christ's Resurrection; for then it was that Christ himself was justified, and then he was justified as a common Person, representing us therein, so that we were then justified with him, and

SECT. III.

Of desiring Jesus in that Respect.

Let us desire after Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his Resurrection. What Desire is, we have opened before, some call it the Wing of the Soul, whereby it moveth, and is carried to the Thing it seeketh, to feed it self upon it, and to be satisfied with it.

But what is there in Christ's Resurrection, that should move our Souls to desire after it?

I answer. 1. Something in it self. 2. Something as in Reference unto us.

1. There is something in it self; had we but a View of the Glory, Dignity, Excellence of Christ as raised from the Dead, it would put us on this heavenly Motion, we should fly as the Eagle that hastes to eat.
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and in him; and we are said to be risen with him, and to sit with him in heavenly Places.

Burgess, one admirably judicious, faith, That justification is given to Christ's Resurrection, as a Privilege flowing from its efficient Cause; Indeed Christ's Death is the meritorious Cause of our justification, but Christ's Resurrection, is, in some Sense (faith he) the efficient Cause, because by his rising again, the Spirit of God doth make us capable of justification, and then bestoweth it upon us. I know there is some Difference amongst these Worthies, but they all agree in this, that the Resurrection of Christ was for our justification, and that by the Resurrection of Christ, all the Merits of his Death were made applicable unto us. As there was a Price and Ransom to be paid by Christ for the Redemption of Man; so it was necessary that the Fruit, Effect, and Benefit of Christ's Redemption should be applied, and conferred; now this Work of Application and actual Collation of the Fruit of Christ's Death, began to be in fieri upon the Resurrection Day; but it was not then finished and perfected; for to the Consummation thereof, the Ascension of Christ, the Mission of the Holy Ghost, Apostolical preaching of the Gospel to Jews and Gentiles, the Donation of heavenly Grace, and Christ's Intercession at the right Hand of God, were very necessary. O the Benefit of Christ's Resurrection as to our justification? If Christ be not risen again, ye are yet in your Sins, and your Faith is in vain. 1 Cor. 15. 17. Remission of Sin, (which is a Part of our justification) though purchased by Christ's Death, yet could not be applied to us, or possibly be made ours, without Christ's Resurrection; and in this Respect, Oh, how desirable is it!

2. He rose again for our sanctification. So the Apostle, He hath quickned us together with Christ, and hath raised us up together with Christ. Eph. 2. 5, 6. Our first Resurrection is from Christ's Resurrection; if you would know how you that were blind in Heart, uncircumcised in Spirit, utterly unacquainted with the Life of God, are now Light in the Lord, affecting heavenly Things; walking in Righteousness; it comes from this blessed Resurrection of Jesus Christ; we are quickned with Christ; it is Christ's Resurrection that raised our Souls being flark dead, with such a Resurrection as that they shall never die more: Whence the Apostle, Reckon your selves to be dead unto Sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. Rom. 6. 11. We are dead to Sin, and alive unto God by the Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ; we may reckon thus for our selves, that if we be in Christ, there comes a Virtue from Christ, an actual working of Christ by his Spirit into our Hearts, and it is such a Work as will conform us to Christ dead, and to Christ risen; why, reckon thus, faith the Apostle; go not by guess, and say, I hope it will be better with me than it hath been; no, no, but reckon, conclude, make Account, I must live to God, I must live the Life of Grace, for Christ is risen. To the same Purpose he speaks before, Like as Christ was raised up from the Dead by the Glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in Newness of Life. Rom. 6. 4. Christ rose again to a new Life, and herein his Resurrection differed from the Resurrection of those others raised by him, as of Lazarus, Jairus's Daughter, the Widow of Naim's Son, for they were but raised to the same Life, which formerly they lived, but Jesus Christ was raised up to a new Life; and according to this Example, we should now walk in Newness of Life; this is the End of Christ's Resurrection, that we should be new Creatures, of new Lives, new Principles, new Conversations; he rose again for our Sanctification.

3. He rose again for our Resurrection to eternal Life, Christ is both the Pattern and Pledge, and Cause of the Resurrection of our Bodies; For since by Man came Death, by Man came also the Resurrection of the Dead: For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. 1 Cor. 15. 21, 22. There is a Virtue flowing from Christ to his Saints, by which they shall be raised up at the latter Day; as there is a Virtue flowing from
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This is the Reason why the Apostle useth these Words to prove the Resurrection of Christ, I will give you the same Mercies of David; Acts 13. 34. none of God's Mercies had been sure to us, if Christ had not risen again from the Dead: But now all is made sure; his Work of Redemption being fully finished, the Mercy which thereupon depended was now made certain, (and as the Apostle speaks) sure unto all the Seed. Rom. 4. 16.

Merkins a Thought of this Object in Respect of it self, and in Respect of us, should put our Souls into a longing Frame; is it not a desirable Thing to see the King in his Beauty? were not the Daughters of Zion glad to go forth, and to behold King Solomon with the Crown wherewith his Mother crowned him in the Day of his espousals? Cant. 3. 11. If Christ incarnate, and in humane Frailty was the Desire of Nations, how much more is Christ exalted, and in his Glory? if it was Augustine's great Will to have seen Christ in the Flesh, how should we but wish to see Christ as risen again from the Dead? he is altogether lovely; or he is altogether desirable; Cant. 5. 16. desirable in the Womb, desirable in the Manger, desirable on the Crofs, even when despised, and numbered with Thieves; desirable in his Resurrection, yea all desirable, yea above all desirable, as risen, exalted, glorified; in this Consideration we cannot fadom the Thousand, Thousand Part of the Worth, and incomparable Excellency of Jesus Christ. Or if Christ's Resurrection in it self will not stir up our lazy Desires, is it not desirable as in Reference unto us? what, that he should rise again for our Justification? that by Virtue of his Resurrection the Soul should appear righteous before the Judgment Seat of God? O what a ravishing Word is that, what a triumphing Challenge? Who shall lay any Thing to the Charge of God's Elect? it is God that justifieth; who is he that condemns? it is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen again. Rom. 8. 33. 34. Oh the Stings that many have, saying, What shall I do when
When I die, and go down to the Dust? may Christ! and O the Priviledges of Christ: as not the Lord have something against me at the Day of Reckoning? why, no poor Soul, if thou art in Christ, it is he that died, yea rather that is risen again for thy Justification: by his Resurrection he hath cleared all Reckonings, so that now who shall condemn not Sin, Christ hath took it away; not the Law, Christ hath fulfilled it for us; not Satan, for if the Judge acquit us, what can the Jaylor do? O my Soul, that thy Portion may be with theirs who hath Right and Title to this blessed Resurrection of Jesus Christ; but thou sayest again, what is it to me if I be justified in Christ, and yet my Heart remain unholy, and unsubdued to Christ? it is true, thou findest a woful, sinful Nature within thee, crofs and contrary unto Holiness, and leading thee daily into Captivity? yet remember it is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen again, and by Virtue of his Resurrection he hath given thee anew Nature, another Nature, which makes thee wrestle against Sin, and shall in Time prevail over all Sin. But thou sayest again, What if I be justified, and sanctified, if after Death I shall not be raised to Life? why, fear not O my Soul, for if Christ be risen thou shalt rise, and rise to eternal Life; I am the Resurrection and the Life, not only the Resurrection, but Life is in him originally, as Water is in the Fountain, and from him it is deriv'd to us, because I live, ye shall live also. John 14. 19. But thou sayest again, O that I were assured of this! many Doubts and Jealousies are upon me from Day to Day. Sometimes indeed, I have a comfortable Hope of my Justification, Sanctification, Salvation; and sometimes again, I am forced to cry, Lord why castest thou off my Soul? why hidest thou thy Face from me? Psa. 88. 14. O confider of the Ends of Christ's Resurrection; was it not to give thee the full Mercies of David? was it not to apply the Merits of Christ's active and passive Obedience, and to bring them home to thy Soul? Was it not to confirm, and ratify thy Faith, else were it in vain? 1 Cor. 15. 17. O the Person of Mortification, and Vivification are Twins of
of one and the same Spirit: Depart from Evil and do Good. Psal. 34. 14.——
Cease to do Evil, learn to do Well. Isa. 1. 16, 17. Many may think they have their Part in the first Resurrection, but can they prove their Death unto Sin? as there cannot be a Resurrection before a Man die; so there cannot be a Resurrection to a new Life, but there must be a Separation of the Soul from the Body of Sin; what, shall a Man cleave to Sin, be wedded to Sin? ye shall a Man like it, love it, live in it, and yet say or imagine that Christ’s Resurrection is his? O be not deceived, God is not mocked! come, search, try, examine, hast thou any Share in Christ’s Passion? knowest thou the Fellow-ship of his Sufferings? art thou made conformable to his Death, that as he died for Sin, so thou dyest to Sin? if herein thou art at a Stand, peruse those Characters laid down in his Sufferings and Death, the Truth and Growth of our Mortification, or of our Death unto Sin is discovered before.

2. If Christ’s Resurrection be mine, then is Christ’s Spirit mine, yea then am I quickned by the Spirit of Christ. If any Man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his:——But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the Dead dwell in you, then be that raised up Christ from the Dead shall also quicken your mortal Bodies (and I may add your immortal Souls) by his Spirit that dwelleth in you. Rom. 8. 9, 11. Christ’s Spirit (if Christ’s Resurrection be ours) will have the same Operation and Effect in our Souls, that it had in his Body; as it raised up the one, so it will raise up the other; as it quickned the one, so it will quicken the other. But the Question here will run on, how shall we know whether we have received this quickning Spirit? many pretend to the Spirit, never more than at this Day, but how may we be assured that the Spirit is ours? I answer,—

1. The Spirit is a Spirit of Illumination; there is the Beginning of his Work, he begins in Light; as in the first Creation, the First-born of God’s Works was Light, God said, let there be Light, and there was Light; Gen.

1. 3. So in his new Creation, the first Work is Light, God who commanded the Light to shine out of Darkness, hath shined into our Hearts, to give the Light of the Knowledge of the Glory of God in the Face of Jesus Christ; 2 Cor. 4. 6. Hence the State of Nature is called Darkness, and the State of Grace is called Light; ye were sometimes Darkness, but now ye are Light in the Lord. Eph. 5. 8. And be bath called you out of Darkness unto his marvelous Light. 1 Pet. 2. 9. There is a Light in the Mind, and a Light in the Heart, of those who have the Spirit of Christ; there is a speculative and an affective Knowledge, not only to know the Truth, but to love it, believe it, embrace it. O my Soul, wouldst thou know whether Christ’s Spirit be thine? confider, and see then, whether any of this new Light of Jesus Christ hath shined into thy Heart; take heed deceive not thy self, thou mayst have a great deal of Wit, and knowledge, and Understanding, and yet go to Hell; this Light is a Light shining into thy Heart; this Light is a Christ-discovering Light; this Light is a Sin-discovering Light; this Light will cause thee to find out thy Hypocrisy, Deadness, Dullness in Spiritual Duties; if thou hast not this Light, thou art near to eternal Burnings; Darkness is one of the Properties of Hell, and without this Light, inward Darkness will to utter Darkness, where is nothing but weeping and wailing, and gnashing of Teeth.

2. This quickning Spirit, is a Spirit of Faith; as it reveals Christ, so it inclines Mens Hearts to clofe with Christ upon those Gospel Terms, as he is offered. I know there are Degrees and Measures of Faith, but the least Measure of Faith is a desiring, panting, breathing after the Lord Jesus; and no sooner hath the Soul received that new Light from the Spirit of Christ, but it is presently, at the same Instant, exceedingly affected with Jesus Christ; O it desires Christ above all Desires. I know not a more undeceiving Sign than this; read over the whole Bible, and where ever there was any Soul-saving Discoveries, there ever followed
inward Desires, Soul Longings after Jesus Christ; when Paul preached of the Resurrection of Christ, some there were that mocked, jeered and slighted that Doctrine, but others (whose Hearts the Lord stirred) they were exceedingly taken with it, saying, We will hear thee again of this Matter; yea, and this very Sermon so wrought on some, that they believed, among whom was Dionysius the Areopagite, and a Woman named Damaris, and others with them; Acts 17. 32, 34. and when he preached another Sermon on the same Subject at Antioch, the Jews were much offended, but the Gentiles were so exceedingly taken with it, that they besought Paul, that these Words (the very same Resurrection-Sermon) might be preached to them the next Sabbath-day. Acts 13. 42. Their very Hearts did so long after Christ, whom Paul had preached, that when the Congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious Proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas; and the next Sabbath day came almost the whole City together to hear the same Sermon. Ver. 43, 44.

O my Soul, dost thou hear these Sermons of Christ's Resurrection? dost thou hear sweet Gospel-preaching? dost thou hear the free Tenders and Offers of Christ, with all his Glory and Excellency to poor Sinners, to vile, lost, undone Souls? and art thou no Whit taken with them? canst thou sleep away such Sermons as these? hast thou no Heart-risings, no Stirrings, Workings, Longings, Desires in thy Soul? Oh take heed! this is a dangerous Cafe; but on the contrary, if thou layest thy Heart, 'Oh that I could hear this Sermon again! O the Sweet and Virtue of Christ's Resurrection! I had not thought such Honey could have dropped out of this Rock; O the blessed Beginnings and Springings of Grace which I felt in my Soul on such a Meditation! Oh the Desire, the Delight! O the Longings! O the Comforts of Christ's Resurrection! O the Drawings of the Spirit, enticing my Heart to receive Jesus Christ, to clothe with him, and to rest on him, and to give up my Self to him! why, this Spirit of Faith doth argue thy Title and Interest to the quickening Spirit of Christ.

3. Thy quickening Spirit, is a Spirit of Sanctification: such was the Spirit whereby Christ was raised, He was declared mightily to be the Son of God, according to the Spirit of Sanctification, by the Resurrection from the Dead. Rom. 1. 4. That same Spirit which raised up Jesus Christ, was that same divine Spirit which sanctified his humane Nature, wherein it dwelt; and such is this quickening Spirit to all in whom it dwelleth; it is a Spirit of Holiness, and it works Holiness, changing the Heart, and turning the Bent of it from Sin to Holiness. If any Man be in Christ, he is a new Creature; old Things are passed away, behold all Things are become new. 2 Cor. 5. 17. q. d When once the Believer, is by an Act of Faith, passed over unto Christ, there goes immediately from the Spirit of Christ into his Soul an effectual Power, which alters and changes the Frame of the whole Man; now he is not the same that he was; he is changed in his Company, in his Discourse, in his Practice; he is changed in his Nature, Judgment, Will, Affections; he is sanctified throughout in Soul, Body, and Spirit; O my Soul! try thy Self by this Sign, dost thou find such an inward Change wrought in thy Soul? dost thou find the Law of God, a Law of Holiness written on thy Heart? dost thou find a Law within thee contrary to the Law of Sin, commanding with Authority that which is holy and good? so that thou canst say with the Apostle, I delight in the Law of God after the inward Man; and with my Mind, I myself serve the Law of God? Rom. 7. 22. 25. if so, surely this is no other but the Law of the Spirit of Life in Jesus Christ; Rom. 8. 2. or the Law of this quickening Spirit, communicated from Christ, unto thy Soul.

3. If Christ's Resurrection be mine, then am I planted together in the Likeness of Christ's Resurrection; Rom. 6. 5. then do I resemble, and am made conformable to Christ in his Resurrection; now if we would know wherein that Resemblance is, the Apostle tells
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tells us, That like as Christ was raised up from the Dead by the Glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in Newness of Life. Rom. 6. 4. Our Mortification is a Resemblance of Christ’s Death, and our Vivification is a Resemblance of Christ’s Resurrection. In this Ground of our Hope concerning our Interest in the Resurrection of Christ, I shall propound these Questions.—

1. Whether indeed and in truth our Souls are Vivified?

2. Whether we encrease and grow in our Vivification?

For the First, the Truth and Certainty of our Vivification will appear by these Rules.—

1. True Vivification is general, both in Respect of us, and in Respect of Grace.

   1. In Respect of us, it is diffused throughout the whole Man; The very God of Peace sanctify you wholly (faith the Apostle) and I pray God that your whole Spirit, Soul, and Body may be preserved blameless unto the Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Thes. 5. 23. And,

   2. In Respect of Grace, it is in every Grace; I know it is a Question, whether all Graces are so connected and chained together, that possibly they cannot be severed? but I suppose it is truly answered, that in Respect of Habit they cannot be severed, though in Respect of the Act or Exercise they may be severed; some Graces are more radical than others, as Faith and Love, and therefore they first appear; but as a Man lives first the Life of a Plant, then of Senfe, then of Reason, though all were radically there at first; so it is in Graces; Experience tells us that some Christians are eminent in some Graces, and some in other Graces; some have more Love, and some more Knowledge, and some more Patience, and some more self Denial; but all that are true Christians have each of these Graces in some Measure or other; or at least they have them in Habit, though not in the Act; if Vivification be true, there is a whole Work of Grace both in Heart and Life; as the Light in the Air runs through the whole Hemisphering, so the whole Work of Grace runs through, and is diffused through the whole Man, Soul, Body and Spirit. O my Soul! this may put thee to thy Study, because of the several Constitutions or Tempers of Graces; thou mayst find this or that Grace, this or that Image of Christ clearly stamped on thy Heart, but thou canst not find such and such Graces; in this Case fear not, for if in Truth and Sincerity thou hast but one Grace, thou hast the whole Chain of Graces. But to speak to some Graces in particular.—

2. True Vivification is a new Life acting upon a new Principle of Faith. The Life which I now live in the Flesh, I live by the Faith of the Son of God. Gal. 2. 20. They are the Words of a Man pursued by the Law unto Christ; Paul seeing he was dead by the Law, he speaks for a better Husband; the Law finds him dead, and leaves him dead, Nevertheless I live (faith Paul) what means he a natural Life? why, so he learned before now; no, no, it is a better Life than a natural Life; such a Life is no Contentment to a Soul pursued by the Law; very Heathens and Infidels have such a Life, and in that Respect are as happy as the best of Saints; Paul’s Life is a spiritual Life, and the Spring of his Life is the Son of God; Jesus Christ is essentially, radically, fundamentally Life in itself, and by his Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection, he is Life for his Saints, they live by him, and in him, and for him, and through him; he is the Heart and Liver of their spiritual Life. But as from the Heart and Liver there must be Arteries, and Veins for Maintenance of Life, and Conveyance of Blood through all the Body; so from Christ there must be a Conveyance to bring this Life unto us, and this is by Faith; I live by the Faith of the Son of God. O my Soul, dost thou live this Life of Faith on the Son of God? canst thou make Use of Christ in every State, and in every Condition? As for Instance, in thy particular Calling, dost thou look to Christ for Wisdom, Success, Blessing, Ability? dost thou say, If I have it Success, I will yet go to Christ; it is be that set me
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from him, it returns all as to the Glory of him: In Case of Disgrace, dost thou commit thy Credit to Jesus Christ? dost thou look up to Jesus? and desirest no more good Name, Repute, or Honour, than Christ will afford thee? Or in Case of Death, dost thou like Stephen resign up thy Soul to Christ? dost thou see Death conquered in the Resurrection of Christ? dost thou look beyond Death? dost thou over-see all Things between thee and Glory? O the sweet of this Life of Faith in the Son of God! if thou knowest what this means, then mayst thou assure thy self of thy Vivification.

3. True Vivification is a new Life acting upon a new Principle of Hope of Glory. Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant Mercy, hath begotten us again unto a lively Hope, by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the Dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, that fadeth not away, reserved in Heaven for you. 1 Pet. 1. 3, 4. By Christ's Resurrection we have a lively Hope for our Resurrection unto Glory; is not Christ our Head? and if he be risen to Glory, shall not his Members follow after him? certainly there is but one Life, one Spirit, one Glory of Christ and his Members; The Glory which thou gavest me, I have given unto them, said Christ. John 17. 22. The Soul that is vivified hath a lively Hope of Glory on several Grounds, As, 1. Because of the Promises of Glory set down in the Word; now on these Promises Hope fastens her Anchor, if Christ hath promised, how should I but maintain a lively Hope? 2. Because of the First fruits of the Spirit; there are sometimes Fore-tafts of the Glory, Drops of Heaven poured into a Soul, whence it comfortably concludes, if I have the Earnest and First-fruits, surely in his Time Jesus Christ will give the Harvest. 3. Because of Christ's Resurrection unto Glory; now he rose as a common Person, and he went up into Heaven as a common Person, whence Hope is lively, saying, why should I doubt, or despair, seeing I am quickned together with Christ, and raised up together with
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with Christ, and am made to sit together with Christ in heavenly Places? Eph. 2. 5, 6. Try, O my Soul, by this Sign: art thou lively in thy Hope of Glory? doth thy Heart leap and rejoice within at a Thought of thy Inheritance in Heaven? in a lively Fountain the Waters thereof will leap and sparkle; so if thy Hope be lively, thou wilt have living Joys, living Speeches, living Delights; amidst all thy Afflictions thou wilt say, these will not endure for ever; I my self shall away ere long, Glory will come at last. O the Sweet of this Life of Hope! if thou feeleft these Stirrings, it is an Argument of thy Vivification.

4. True Vivification acts all its Duties upon a new Principle of Love to Christ; Men not enlivened by Jesus Christ may do much, and go far in outward Service, yea, they may come to Sufferings; and yet without Love to Christ all is lost, all comes to nothing. Though I speak with the Tongues of Men and Angels, though I have the Gift of Prophecy, and understand all Mysteries, and all Knowledge, though I bestow all my Goods to feed the Poor; and though I give my Body to be burnt, and have not Love, it profiteth me nothing. 1 Cor. 13. 1, 2, 3. All the Rest may be from the Flesh, and for the Flesh, and fleshly Ends; but a true Gospel love is from Christ, and tends to the Glory of Christ, For Love is of God, and every one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. 1 John 4. 7. But how may we know that all our Actions are out of Love to Jesus Christ? I answer.—

1. If we act by the Rule of Christ. If you love me keep my Commandments. He that hath my Commandments and keepeth them, he is it that loveth me. If any Man love me, he will keep my Commandments. John 14. 15, 21, 23, 24. He that loves Christ, he will look upon every Act, every Service, every Performance, whether it be according to the Rule of Christ, and then on he goes with it.

2. If we act to the Honour of Christ; we may pray, and hear, and preach, and act felt more than the Honour of Jesus Christ; whiles Christ shewed Miracles, and fed his Followers to the Full; they cried up Jesus, and none like Jesus; but when Christ was plain with them, To seek me, not because ye saw the Miracles, but because ye did eat of the Loaves, and were filled: John 6. 26. When he pressed Sincerity upon them, and Preparation for Sufferings, From that Time many of his Disciples went back, and walked no more with him. Ver. 66. It's no News for Men to fall of when their Ends fail; only they that Love Christ look not at these outward Things in Respect of the Honour of Jesus Christ; and hence it is, that in all their Actions they will carry on the Design of the Father, in advancing the Honour of the Son, whatever it cost them. O my Soul apply this to thy self! if thou livest the Life of Love, if in all thy Actions, Duties, Services, thou art carried on with a Principle of Love to Jesus Christ, it is a sure Sign of thy Vivification.

For the second Question, Whether we encrease and grow in our Vivification? we may discover it thus.—

1. We grow when we are led on to the Exercise of new Graces; this the Apostle calls adding of one Grace unto another, Add to your Faith Virtue, and to Virtue Knowledge, and to Knowledge Temperance, and to Temperance Patience, and to Patience Godliness, and to Godliness Brotherly Kindness, and to Brotherly Kindness Charity. 1 Pet. 1. 5, 6, 7. At First a Christian doth not exercise all Graces: though habitually all Graces may be planted in him, yet the Exercise of them is not all at once, but by Degrees: Thus the Church tells Christ, At our Gates are all Manner of pleasant Fruits, New and Old, which I have laid up for thee, O my Beloved; Cant. 7. 13. she had all Manner of Fruits which she had reserved for Christ; New and Old ; She had young Converts, and more settled Professors, as some; or she had new and old Graces, as others; she added Grace to Grace, she was led on from the Exercise of one Grace, unto another new Grace: As
wicked Men are led on from one Sin to another, and so grow worse and worse; so godly Men are led from one Grace to another, and so they increase, knowing that Tribulation worketh Patience, and Patience Experience, and Experience Hope. Rom. 5. 3. 4.

2. We grow when we find new Degrees of the same Grace added; as when Love grows more fervent, when Knowledge abounds, and hath a larger Apprehension of Spiritual Things; when Faith goes on from a Man's calling himself on Christ, to find Sweetness in Christ, and so to Plerophory, or full Assurance of Faith: When godly Sorrow proceeds from mourning for Sin, as contrary to God's Holiness, to mourn for it as contrary to him who loves us; which usually follows after Assurance: When Obedience enlargeth its Bounds, and we abound more and more in the Work of the Lord. I know thy Works (said Christ to the Church of Thyatire) and the Last to be more than the First. Rev. 2.19.

3. We grow when the Fruits and Duties we perform grow more ripe, more spiritual, and more to the Honour of Christ; it may be we pray not more, nor longer than sometimes we used; it may be our Prayers have not more Wit, or Memory, than sometimes they had; yet they are more savoury, more spiritual, and more to Christ's Honour than sometimes they were: Now we must know that one short Prayer put up in Faith, with a broken Heart, and aiming at the Honour of Christ, argues more of Growth in Grace, than Prayers of a Day long, and never so eloquent, without the like Qualifications. In every Duty we should look at their Ends, and Aims; for if we debate our selves in the Sense of our own Vitienefs, and Emptiness, and Inability, and if we aim at God's Honour, and Power, and Praise, and Glory, it is a good Sign of Growth; we call this the Spiritual Part of Duty, when it is from God, and through God, and to God.

4. We grow when we are more rooted in Christ; so the Apostle describes it, a growing up unto him in all Things. Eph. 4. 15. This is Scripture Phrase; Growth of Grace is usually expressed by growing into Christ, but grow in Grace, and in the Knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 2 Pet. 3. 18. As if to grow in Grace without him, were nothing, as indeed it is not. Philosophers, moral Men, and others may grow in Virtues, but not in Christ. Come then, search, and try whether we are more rooted in Christ; when a young Plant is set, the Roots are a small Depth in the Earth, one may pull them up with his Hand; but as the Tree shooteth up in Height, so it strikes the Root deeper and deeper downward, that no Force can move it; so it is with us, we have not for Degree so firm and near a Conjunction with Christ, at our first Union; but the more we live in him, like good Trees spreading in the Sight of all Men, and bringing forth the Fruits of Righteousnes, the more we come to root downwards by a more firm Faith, and firm Confidence. Our Union is answerable to that which uniteth us; now at the First, Faith is but weak, like a smoking Wicke, or a poor bruised Reed, but whiles Faith is drawing the Spirit from Christ, the more it exerciseth, the more it is strengthned; even as in Babes, their Powers every Day, at first are feeble, but the more they Feed and exerciseth, so much the more they put forth their Strength in all their Operations: Time was, that Peter's Faith was so weak, that at the Voice of a Damocel, Peter was shaken; but by walking a while in Christ he was so rooted, that neither Threatnings, Whippings, Imprisonment, Conventings before great Powers, nor any other Thing, could shake him: You may object, if we are not at first rooted in Christ, a weak Faith may be quite overthrown, we may then fall away; true, if we be not rooted in any Manner; but this we are at our first setting into Christ by Faith; only this I speak of, is an higher Degree of Rooting, which doth not only shut out falling away, but very shaking, and tottering in a good Measure; surely this is not the State of every Believer; no, no, it is only the Condition of such, who have long walked in Christ, and
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O my Soul, try now the Growth of thy Veneration, by these few Signs; art thou led on to the Exercise of new Graces, adding Grace to Grace? dost thou find new Degrees of the self-same Grace? is thy Love more hot? thy Faith more firm? all thy Boughs more laden and filled with the Fruits of Righteousness? are all thy Duties more spiritual? are thy Ends more raised to aim at God, to sanctify him, and to degrade thy self? art thou more rooted in Christ? in all thy Duties, Graces and gracious Actions, hast thou learn'd habitually to say, I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me? dost thou interest Christ more and more in all thou dost? dost thou know and affect Christ more and more? Oh! when would an ambitious Courtier be weary of being graced by his Prince? when would a Worlding be weary of having the World come upon him? why shouldst thou O my Soul, be weary of insinuating thy self by Faith and Affection into Christ? come, search, try; it may be little Winds have formerly shaken thee, but so it is, that insensibly, and thou knowest not how, thy Root is struck lower and lower into Christ, and now thou art not soon shaken with every Wind; surely thy Hope is well grounded; thou hast a Part in Christ's Resurrection; it is thine, even thine.

Sect. V.

Of believing in Jesus in that Respect.

Let us believe in Jesus as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his Resurrection. This is one main Article of our Faith, The third Day he rose again from the Dead, and this now I propound as the Object of our Faith; O let us believe it, let us believe our Part and Interest in it. And to that Purpose let us look on Jesus as a common Person; whatever Consideration he passed under, it was in our Stead, and in that Respect we are to reckon our selves as Sharers with him. Scrupulous Souls may object, Is it possible that Christ should rise, and that I should rise with him, and in him? is it possible that Christ should die as a common Person for my Sins? and that Christ should rise, and by his Resurrection should be justified as a common Person in my Room? O the Mysterie of this Redemption! without Controversy great is the Mysterie of Godliness, which is God manifested in the Flesh, justified in the Spirit: 1 Tim. 3. 16. It is a Mysterie beyond my Fathoming, that Christ, who is God in the Flesh, should be justified in the Spirit for my Justification; that Christ should die in my Stead as a condemned Man, and when he had finished his Work, that he should rise again in my Stead as a righteous Person. These Passages are past fathoming, and beyond believing; O! what shall I do? I find it hard, very hard to believe this Point.

Scrupulous Souls! throw not away your Confidence; ought not Christ to have suffered these Things, and to enter into his Glory? Luke 24. 26. Was not Satisfaction, and Justification, Payment of Debt, and Discharge of Bonds required of him, and of Necessity for us? O believe! and that I may persuade to purpose, I shall lay down. 1. Some Directions, and, 2. Some Encouragements of Faith.

1. For Directions of Faith in Reference to Christ's Resurrection, observe these Particulars.

1. Faith must directly go to Christ.

2. Faith must go to Christ, as God in the Flesh.

3. Faith must go to Christ, as God in the Flesh, made under the Law.

4. Faith must go to Christ, not only as made under the directive Part of the Law by his Life, but under the penal Part by his Death; of all these before.

5. Faith must go to Christ as God in the Flesh, made under the directive and penal Part of the Law, and as quickned by the Spirit.
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He was put to Death in the Flesh (faith Peter) but quickned by the Spirit. 1 Pet. 3. 18. And accordingly must be the Method, and Order of our Faith; after we have looked on Christ as dead in the Flesh, we must go on to see him as quickned by the Spirit; if Christ was not raised, or quickned; (faith the Apostle) your Faith were in vain.

1 Cor. 15. 17. q. d. To believe in Christ as only in Respect of his Birth, Life, Death, and to go no further, were but a vain Faith; and therefore shore up your Faith to this Pitch, that Christ who died, is risen from the Dead; to this Purpose all the Sermons of the Apostles represented Christ, not only as crucified, but as raised: In that first Sermon after the Mifion of the Holy Ghost, Ye have crucified Christ (said Peter to the Jews) and then it follows, whom God hath raised up, having loosed the Pains, or Chains of Death, because it was not possible that he should be holden of it. Acts 2. 23. 24. In that next Sermon Peter tells them again, ye have killed the Prince of Life; and then it follows, whom God hath raised from the Dead, whereof we are Witnesses. Acts 3. 15. In the next Sermon after this, Be it known to you all (said Peter) and to all the People of Israel, that by the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, and whom God raised from the Dead, this Man whole. Acts 4. 10.

And in the next Sermon after this, The God of our Fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on a Tree. Acts 5. 30. And as thus he preached to the Jews, so in this first Sermon to the Gentiles, he tells them, We are Witnesses of all Things which Jesus did, both in the Land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem, whom they slew, and hanged on a Tree; him God raised up the third Day, and shewed him openly. Acts 10. 39, 40. And as thus Peter preached, so in that first Sermon of Paul at Antioch, he tells them of the Jews crucifying Jesus, and then it follows, but God raised him from the Dead. Acts 13. 30.

And as concerning that he raised him up from the Dead, now no more to return to Corruption, he said on this wise, I will give you the sure Mer-

cies of David, and thou shalt not suffer thine holy One to see Corruption. Ver. 34, 35. And after this, Paul, as his Manner was, went into the Synagogue at Thefalonica, and three Sabbath Days reasoned with them out of the Scriptures, opening and alluding, That Christ must needs suffer and rise from the Dead. Acts 17. 2, 3. This was the Way of the Apostles Preaching; they told them an History (I speak it with Reverence) of one Jesus Christ, that was the Word of God, and that was become Man, and how he was crucified at Jerusalem, and how he was raised from the Dead; and all this in a plain simple Spiritual Way and Manner; and while they were telling those blessed Truths, the Spirit fell upon the People, and they believed, and had Faith wrought in them. Faith is not wrought so much in a Way of Ratiocination, as by the Spirit of God, coming upon the Souls of People by the Relation, or Representation of Jesus Christ to the Soul. And this our Lord himself hints, As Moses lifted up the Serpent in the Wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whatsoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting Life. John 3. 14. When the People were stung, God so ordered, that the very beholding of the brazen Serpent should bring help (though we know not how) to those that were wounded and stung by those fiery Serpents; so God hath ordained in his blessed Wisdom, that the Discovery of Jesus Christ, as crucified and raised, as humbled and exalted, should be a Mean of Faith; come then, let we before us, Christ raised; not only Christ crucified, but Christ raised, is the Object of Faith; and in that Respect we must look up to Jesus.

6. Faith in going to Christ as raised from the Dead, or as quickned by the Spirit, it is principally, and mainly to look to the End, Purpose, Intent, and Design of Christ in his Resurrection; very Devils may believe the History of Christ's Resurrection, they believe and tremble; Jam. 2. 19. but the Saints and People of God are to look at the Meaning of Christ why he rose from the Dead; now the Ends are either Supreme, or subor-
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dinate. 1. The supreme End was God's Glory, and that was the Meaning of Christ's Prayer, Father, the Hour is come, glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee; John 17. 1. with which agrees the Apostle, He was again from the Dead to the Glory of the Father. Rom. 6. 4. 2. The subordinate Ends were many; As, 1. That he might tread on the Serpents Head. 2. That he might destroy the Works of the Devil. 3. That he might be the First-fruits of them that sleep. 4. That he might allure our Faith that he is the Lord, and that he is able to keep that which we have committed to him against that Day. 5. That he might be justified in the Spirit; as he was begotten in the Womb by the Spirit, led up and down in the Spirit, offered up by the eternal Spirit; so he was raised from the Dead by the Spirit, and justified in the Spirit at his Resurrection. Christ was under the greatest Atrailer that ever Man was, he stood publickly charged with the Guilt of a World of Sins, and if he had not been justified by the Spirit, he had still lyen under the Blame of all, and had been liable to the Execution of all; and therefore he was raised up from the Power of Death, that he might be declared as a righteous Person. 6. That he might justify us in his Justification; when he was justified, all the Elect were virtually and really justified in him; that Act of God which past on him, was drawn up in the Name of all his Saints; as whatever Benefit or Privilege God meant for us, he first of all bestowed it on Christ; thus God meaning to sanctify us, he sanctified Christ first; and God meaning to justify us, he justifies Christ first; so whatever Benefit or Privilege he bestowed on Christ, he bestowed it not on him for himself, but as he was a common Person, and one representing us, thus Christ was sanctified instead of us, For their Sakes I sanctify myself, that they also may be sanctified through thy Truth; John 17. 19. and thus Christ was justified instead of us, For as by the Offence of one, Judgement came upon all for Condemnation; even so by the Righteous-ness of one, the free Gift came on all Men unto Justification. Rom. 5. 18.

7. That he might regenerate us, and beget us a new by his Resurrection; Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant Mercy hath begotten us again—by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the Dead. 1 Pet. 1. 3.

And this he doth two Ways. 1. As our Pattern, Platform, Idea, or Exemplar; Like as Christ was raised from the Dead, even so we also should walk in Newness of Life; Rom. 6. 4. and likewise reckon ye also your selves to be alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. Ver. 11. 2. As the Efficient thereof, For when we were dead in Sin, he hath quickened us together with Christ; Eph. 2. 5. and, yea are risen with him through the Faith of the Operation of God, who hath raised him from the Dead. Col. 2. 12. O the Power of Christ's Resurrection in this Respect! if we saw a Man raised from the Dead, how should we admire at such a wondrous Power? but the raising of one dead Soul is a greater Work than to raise a Church-Yard of dead Bodies.

8. That he might sanctify us, which immediately follows after the other, but yeild your selves unto God as those that are alive from the Dead, and your Members as Instruments of Righteousness unto God. Rom. 6. 13. In our Regeneration we are risen with Christ, and it is the Apostle's Argument, If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those Things which are above; set your Affections on Things above, and not on Things on the Earth. Col. 3. 1. 2. We usually reckon two Parts of Sanctification, viz. Mortification, and Vivification, now as the Death of Christ hath the special Influence upon our Mortification, so the Resurrection of Christ hath the special Influence on our Vivification; He hath quickened us together with Christ, and hath raised us up together with Christ. Eph. 2. 5, 6.

O my Soul, look to this main Design of Christ in his rising again; and if thou haft any Faith, O set thy Faith on Work to draw this
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to Christ's Resurrection and believe, make a particular Application of those glorious Effects of Christ's Resurrection upon thy Soul. Say, Lord, thou didst that I might die to Sin, and thou wilt raised from the Death that I might be raised to Nearest of Life. Come Lord, and quicken my dying Sparks, give me to lay hold on Christ's Resurrection; give me to adhere to it, and to rest upon it, and to close with it; I see without Faith I am ne'er a Whit better for Christ's Resurrection; and thy Commands are upon me, open thy Mouth wide, and I will fill it: Psal. 81. 10. Why Lord, I believe, help thou my Unbelief. Mark 9. 24. This Faith is necessary to our Vivification as well as Christ. Christ is the Fountain of Life, but Faith is the Means of Life; the Power and Original of Life is entirely referred to Jesus Christ; but Faith is the radical Bond on our Part, whereby we are tied unto Christ, and live in Christ; and thus faith Christ himself, I am the Resurrection and the Life, is that all? no; be that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet he shall live. John 11. 25. And I am the Bread of Life, is that all? no; be that cometh to me shall never hunger, and he that believeth on me shall never thirst. John 6. 35.

3. Sack and be satisfied, milk out and be delighted. Isa. 66. 11. Christ's Resurrection is a Breast of Consolation; there is in it Abundance of Life and Glory, and therefore we should not believe a little, but much; the Word Suck, is as much as to exact on Christ; draw hard from Christ; the more we exercise Faith, the more we have of Jesus Christ and of Vivification; there is a Depth in Christ's Resurrection that can never be fathomed; when the Soul hath as much as its narrow Hand can grasp; whole Christ is too big to be enclosed in mortal Arms; only the longer our Arm of Faith is, the more we shall grasp of him; and therefore suck, and pull, and draw hard, and to this Purpose.

1. Pray for an Increase of Faith, complain to Christ of the Shortness of thy Arm, tell him thou canst not believe as thou wouldst.
Looking unto Jesus.

Chap. 2.

flows all those Privileges, even from justification to Salvation. The First is clear, and therefore all the Rest.

3. Consider that Christ's Resurrection and the Effects of it, are nothing unto us, if we do not believe; it is Faith that brings down the particular Sweetness and Comforts of Christ's Resurrection unto our Souls: It is Faith that puts us in the actual Possession of Christ's Resurrection; whatsoever Christ is to us before Faith, yet really we have no Benefit by it untill we believe; it is Faith that takes hold of all that Christ hath done for us, and gives us the actual Enjoyment of it; Oh let not the Work stick in us! what, is Christ risen from the Dead? and shall we not eye this Christ, and take him home to our selves by Faith? the Apostle tells us, That he that believeth not, hath made God a Lyar, because he believeth not the Record that God hath given of his Son. 1 John 5. 10. Unbelief belyes God in all that he hath done for us. O take heed of this, without Faith what are we better for Christ's Resurrection?

4. Consider of the Tenders, Offers, Apparitions that Christ raised makes of himself to our Souls; when first he rose (to confirm the Faith of his Disciples) he offers himself, and appears to Mary Magdalen, to the other Women, to Peter, Thomas, and all the Rest; and all those Apparitions were on this Account that they might believe, These Things are written that ye might believe. John 20. 31. In like Manner Christ at this Day offers himself in the Gospel of Grace; and by his Spirit he appears to Souls. Methinks we should not hear a Sermon of Christ's Resurrection, but we should imagine as if we saw him, whose Head and Hares are white like Wool, as white as Snow, whose Eyes are as a Flame of Fire, whose Feet are like unto fine Brass, as if they burned in a Furnace, whose Voice is as the Sound of many Waters. Rev. 1. 14, 15. Or if we are dazled with his Glory, methinks, at least, we should hear his Voice, as if he said, Fear not. I am the First and the Last, I am he that liveth, and was dead; and behold I am alive for evermore. Amen. v. 17. 18. q. d.

Come,
Looking unto Jesus.

Come, cast your Souls on me; it is I that have conquered Sin, Death, and Hell for you; it is I that have broke the Serpent's Head, that have took away the Sting of Death, that have cancelled the Bond of the Hand-writing against you, that have in my Hands a general Acquaintance and Pardon of your Sins; come, take it, make, and take all with me; see your Names written in the Acquaintance that I tender; take out the Copy of it in your own Hearts; only believe in him who is risen again for your Justification.

O my Soul what sayst thou to this still sweet Voice of Christ? shall he who is the Saviour of Men, and Glory of Angels desire thee to believe, and wilt thou not say Amen to it? Oh how should I blame thee for thy Unbelief? what Aspersions doth it cast on Christ? he hath done all Things well, he hath satisfied Wrath, fulfilled the Law, and God hath acquitted him, pronounced him just, faith he is contented, he can desire no more; but thou sayst by Unbelief that Christ hath done nothing at all, Unbelief professeth Christ is not dead, or at least not risen from the Dead; Unbelief professeth that Justice is not satisfied, that no Justification is procured, that the Wrath of God is now as open to destroy us as ever it was. Oh that Christ should be crucified again in our Hearts by our Unbelief; come, take Christ upon his Tenders and Offers, embrace him with both Arms.

S E C T. VI.

Of loving Jesus in that Respect.

Let us love Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his Resurrection; surely if we hope in Christ, and believe in Christ, we cannot but love Christ; if Christ's Resurrection be our Justification, and so the Ground both of our Hope and Faith, how should we but love him, who hath done such great Things for us? the that had much forgiven her, loved much; and if by Virtue of Christ's Resurrection we are justified from all our Sins, how should we but love him much? but that I may let down some Cords of Love, whereby to draw our Loves to Christ in this Respect, let us consider thus.

Love is a Motion of the Appetite, by which the Mind unites it self to that which seems good to it. You may object that Christ is absent, how then should our Souls be united to him? but if we consider that Objects, though absent, may be united to the Powers by their Species and Images, as well as by their true Beings; we may then be said truly to love Christ as raised, though he be absent from us; come then, stir up thy Appetite, bring into thy Imagination the Idea of Christ as in his Resurrection; present him to thy Affection of Love, in that very Form wherein he appeared to his Disciples; as gazing upon the dusty Beauty of Flesh, kindlest the Fire of carnal Love; so this gazing on Christ, and on the Passages of Christ in his Resurrection, will kindle this spiritual Love in thy Soul: Draw near then, and behold him; is he not white and ruddy, the Chiefest among Ten Thousands? is not his Head as the most fine Gold? are not his Locks bushy, and black as a Raven! are not his Eyes as the Eyes of Doves by the Rivers of Water, washed with Milk, and sily jet? are not his Cheeks as a Bed of Spices, as sweet Flowers? Cant. 5. 10, 11, 12, 13. Thus I might go on from Top to Toe; but that thou mayst not only see his Glory and Beauty wherein he arose, but that thou mayst hear his Voice; doth he not call on thee, as sometimes he did on Mary, on Thomas, on Peter, or on the Twelve? As the Angel said to the Woman, Remember how he spake, when he was yet in Galilee; Luke 24. 6. so lay I to thee, remember how he spake while he was yet on Earth; surely his Lips like Lilies dropped sweet smelling Myrrhe. As thus:

1. In his Apparition to Mary, Jesus faith unto her, Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou? John 20. 15. were not these kind Words? and hast not thou had the like Apparition? hast not thou heard the like sweet
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3. In his Apparition to the Eleven, Jesus faith to Thomas, Reach hither thy Finger, and behold my Hands, and reach hither thy Hand, and thrust it into my Side, and be not faithlesse, but believing. John 20. 27. O sweet con-
descending Words! how far, how low would Jesus stoop to take up Souls? and O my Soul, are not these the very Dealings of Christ towards thee? he that called Tho-
mas to come near, hark how he calls on thee,

Come near, poor, trembling wavering, wan-
dering Soul; come, view the Lord thy Saviour,
and be not faithlesse, but believing; Peace be unto thee, fear not, it is I. He that called on them who passed by, to behold his Sorrow, in the
Day of his Humiliation; doth now call on thee
to behold his Glory in the Day of his Exalta-
tion; look well upon him, dost thou not know
him? why, his Hands were pierced, his Head
was pierced, his Side was pierced, his Heart
was pierced, with the Stings of thy Sins, and
these Marks he retains, even after his Resur-
rection, that by these Marks thou mightest
always know him; is not the Passage to his
Heart yet standing open? it thou knowest
him not by the Face, the Voice, the Hands;
if thou knowest him not by the Tears, and
bloody Sweat, yet look nearer, thou mayst
know him by the Heart, that broken healed
Heart is his, that dead revived Heart is his,
that Soul-pitying melting Heart is his; doub-
les it can be none but his. Love and Com-
passion are its certain Signatures. And is
not here yet Fewel enough for Love to feed
upon? doth not this Heart of Christ even
sach thy Heart, and almost draw it forth
of thy Breast? canst thou read the History
of Love, any further, at once? doth not thy
throbbing Heart here stop to eafe it self?
if not, go on, for the Field of Love is large.

4. In this Apparition to the Seven, Jesus faith to Simon Peter, Son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than these?———And he said to him, the Second Time, Simon, Son of Jonas lovest thou me?———He said to him the

Third Time, Simon, Son of Jonas lovest thou me?
Loth'n wondering, Thef. we "Oh Grave, w^ would have Tea 457. fall he great art but Thoufand won^t wonder that fhall we I • 

W, sat Chap. we? again, and of Ltrd ihefe himTelf and fay, undeferved proud, the than at that Lord, was enough fages Days? 

he preached make Chrift firfc much Happinefs, to Pride, love I would have Ted John in with am 

I too worthy he am •. ' Lord, Reproaches, Refurredior, only bitter Love, to be his 

was, now after fo Space 
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thee, my Lord, was, after fo many Sorrows, Sufferings, Reproaches, afte fo cruel, ignominious, and bitter a Death; immediately to have rid his Triumph to Glory; and for the Confirmation of his Disciples Faith, he might have commanded the Angels to have preached his Resurrection; Oh no, he himself would stay in Person, he himself would make it out by many infallible Proofs that he 

was rifen again; he himself would, by his own Example, learn us a Leffon of Love, of Meeknefs, of Patience, in waiting after Sufferings for the Reward. 

Methinks a few of these Paffages should set all our Hearts on a Flame of Love; we love Earth, and earthly Things; we dig into the Veins of the Earth for thick Clay; but if Chrift be rifen, let your Affections on Things above, and not on Things on the Earth. Colof. 3. 1, 2. Oh if the Love of Chrift were but in us; as the Love of the World is in base Worldlings, it would make us wholly to despife this World, it would make us to forget it, as worldly Love makes a Man to forget his God; nay, it would be fo strong and ardent, and rooted in our Souls, that we should not be able voluntarily and freely to think on any Thing else but Jesus Chrift; we fhould not then fear Contempt, or care for Disgrace, or the Reproaches of Men; we fhould not then fear Death, or the Grave, or Hell, or Devils; but we fhould sing in Triumph, O Death, where is thy Sting? O Grave, where is thy Victory? —— now Thanks be to God which giveth us Victory through Jesus Chrift our Lord. 1 Cor. 15. 55; 57.

S E C T. VII.

Of joying in Jesus in that Resfpeft.

7. Let us joy in Jesus as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his Resurrection. This is the great Gospel Duty, we fhould rejoyce in the Lord, and again rejoyce; Phil. 4. 4. yea, rejoyce ever more. 1 Thel. 5. 16. A Christian Estate fhould be a joyful and comfortable Estate, none have fuch Caufe of Joy as the Children of Zion, sing O Daughter of Zion, thou O Jerusalem, be glad and rejoyce with all the Heart, O Daughter of Jerusalem. Zeph. 3. 14. And why fo? a Thoufand Reasons might be rendered; but here is one, a prime one, Chrift is rifen from the Dead, and become the First-fruits of them that sleep. 1 Cor.
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15. 20. A Commemoration of Christ's Resurrection hath ever been a Means of rejoicing in God.

Some may object, what is Christ's Resurrection to me? Indeed if thou hast no Part in Christ, the Resurrection of Christ is nothing at all to thee; but if Christ be thine, then art thou risen with him; and in him; then all he did was in thy Name, and for thy Sake.

Others may object, supposing Christ's Resurrection mine, what am I better? how, do not all the Priviledges of Christ flow from the Power and Virtue of his Resurrection, as well as Death? Tell me what is thy State? what possibly can be the Condition of thy Soul, wherein thou mayst not draw Sweet from Christ's Resurrection? As,——

1. Is thy Conscience in Trouble for Sin? the Apostle tells thee, The Answer of a good Conscience towards God, is by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the Dead. 1 Pet. 3. 21.

2. Art thou afraid of Condemnation? the Apostle tells thee, He was delivered for our Offences, and he was raised again for our Justification. Rom. 4. 25.

3. Dost thou question thy Regeneration? the Apostle tells thee, He hath begotten us again by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the Dead. 1 Pet. 1. 3.

4. Art thou distressed, persecuted and troubled on every Side? the Apostle tells thee wherein now confines thy Confidence, Comfort and Courage; to wit, in the Life of Christ, in the Resurrection of Christ. We always bear about in the Body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the Life of Jesus might also be made manifest in our Body; for we which live are always delivered unto Death for Jesus' Sake, that the Life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our mortal Flesh. 2 Cor. 4. 10.

11. And thus Beza interprets those following Words. Knowing that he which raised up the Lord Jesus, shall raise us up also by Jesus; Ver 14. (i.e.) unto a civil Resurrection from our Troubles; Paul was imprisoned, and in Part martyred, but by the Virtue of Christ's Resurrection he forewove his Enlargement. And this Interpretation Beza grounds on the Words following, and foregoing, wherein Paul compares his Perfections to a Death, and his Preference from them to a Life; as he had done before also, Chap. 1. Ver. 9, 10.

5. Art thou afraid of falling off, or of falling away? why, remember, that the immutable Force and Perpetuity of the new Covenant is secured by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. I will make an everlasting Covenant with you, even the sure Mercies of David; Isa. 55. 3. this the Apostle applies to the Resurrection of Christ, as the bottoming of that sure Covenant. And as concerning that he raised him up from the Dead, he said on this wise, I will give you the sure Mercies of David. Acts 13. 34.

6. Art thou afraid of Death, Hell, and the Power of the Grave? why, now remember that Christ is risen from the Dead, and by his Resurrection Death is swallowed up in Victory; so that now thou mayst sing, O Death where is thy Sting? O Grave where is thy Victory? now Thanks be to God which hath given us Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 15. 55, 57. It is the Voice of Christ, The dead Men shall live, together with my dead Body shall they arise; awake and sing ye that dwell in the Dust, for thy Dew is as the Dew of Herbs, and the Earth shall cast out the Dead. Isa. 26. 19. David was so lifted up with this Resurrection, that he cries out, Therefore my Heart is glad, and my Glory rejoiceth, my Flesh also shall rest in Hope; for thou wilt not leave my Soul in Hell, neither wilt thou suffer thy holy one to see Corruption, Phil. 9. 10. But especially Job was so exceedingly transported with this, that he breaks out into these Exultations, O that my Words were now written, O that they were printed in a Book! that they were graven with an Iron Pen, and laid in the Rock for ever! for I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter Day upon the Earth; and though after my Skin Worms shall destroy this Body, yet in my Flesh shall I see God, whom I shall see for my self; and mine Eyes shall behold, and not another,
another, though my Rain be consumed within me. Job 19. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27. No Man, ever since Christ, did speak more clearly of Christ's Resurrection and his own, than Job did here before Christ. Observe in it, O my Soul, Job's Wish, and the Matter wished: His Wish was, That certain Words which had been cordial to him, might remain to Memory; and this Wish hath three Wishe in one. 1. That they might be written. 2. That they might be registered in a Book, enrolled upon Record as publick Instruments, judicial Proceedings, or whatsoever is most authentical. 3. That they might be engraven in Stone, and in the hard-est Stone, the Rock; Records might last long, yet Time might injure them, and these Words he would have last for ever; O that they were graven in the Rock for ever! Moses and Job are said to have lived at one Time; now Moses writ the Law in Stone, and considering that these Words were Gospel, there was no Reason the Law should be in Tables of Stone, and the Gospel in Sheets of Paper; no, no; it was fit that this should be as firm and durable as that; Ob that my Words were written, Ob that they were printed in a Book, &c.

2. The Matter wished, or the Words he would have written, are these, I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that I shall live again. Here's first his Redeemer and his Raising. 2. His own Rising and his seeing God. O this was the Matter of his Joy, his Redeemer must rise again; and he must rise too, and see his Redeemer; it was a Point that exceedingly ravished and revived Job, and therefore he iterates the samething over and over. I shall see God, and I shall see him for myself, and I shall see him with my Eyes, and not with others. As Christ said of Abraham, Your Father Abraham rejoiced to see my Day, and he saw it and was glad. John 8. 56. So it appears of his Servant Job, he saw Christ's Day, both his first Day, and his latter Day, and he rejoiced and was glad.

Away, away all scrupulous doubts, dumpish Thoughts! Greg. hom. in refer what were of old, at the Foreight of Christ's Resurrection; but especially what Joy was all the World over when he rose again from the Dead; then came the Angels from Heaven, and appeared in White; then the Sun danced for Joy, (so it is flourried) or shown sooner, and brighter than ever it did before, then (I am sure) the Disciple were exceeding glad, when they saw the Lord; yea so glad, that they believed not for Joy; Luke 24. 41. It is worthy our observing to see how all the primitive Saints were affected with this News, and because of it, with the very Day on which Christ rose; some call it the first Day of Joy and Gladness, and because of the Joy occasioned on this Day, the Apostles (say they) devoted the first Day of the Week to the Honour and Service of Jesus Christ, Augustine applies the Words of the Psalm unto this Day, This is the Day which the Lord bath made, let us be glad, and rejoice in it. Psal. 118. 24. Ignatius, who lived in the Apostles Age, and was John's Disciple, calls it the Queen, the Princess, the Lady Paramount among the other weekly Days. Christiome calls it a royal Day, and Gregory Nazianzen Orat. 42. faith it is higher than the Highest, and with Admiration wonderful above other Days. Certainly the Lord's Day was in high Esteem with the antient Church, and the principal Motive was because of Christ's Resurrection from the Dead. O that on these Days we could rejoice in the Lord, and again rejoice; it is observed, That many Christians look upon Broken heartedness, and much griefing and weeping for Sin, as if it were the great Thing that God delighteth in, and requireth of them; and therefore they bend all their Endeavours that Way, they are still striving with their Hearts.
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Sec. VIII.

Of calling on Jesus in that Respect.

1. Let us pray that Christ's Resurrection may be ours, and that we may be more and more assured of it. Let us say with the Apostle, O that I may know him, and the Power of his Resurrection; Phil. 3. 10. O that I may find the Working of that Power in my Soul, which was shewed in the Resurrection of Christ from the Dead; O that the Spirit of Holiness which quickened Christ from the Dead, would by the same glorious Power beget Holiness, and Faith; and Love, and all other Graces in my poor Soul; O that Christ would by his Resurrection apply his active and passive Obedience to me; O that he would be to me the Lord of the Living, and the Prince of Life, that he would overcome in me the Death of Sin, and that he would regenerate, quicken, renew, and fashion me by the Power of Godliness to become like himself. O that all the Virtue, Power, Privileges, and Influences of Christ's Resurrection might be conferred on me, and that I might feel them working in me every Day more and more.

2. Let us praise God for Christ's Resurrection, and for all the Privileges flowing from Christ's Resurrection into our Souls. Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath begotten us again by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the Dead. 1 Pet. 1. 3. Christ is risen, and by his Resurrection he hath justified, sanctified, quickened, saved our Souls, and therefore blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; surely God requires a Thousand, Thousand Hallelujahs, and that we should bless him upon a thousand-stringed Instrument: Here is Favour enough, the Lord kindle a great Fire in every one of our Hearts to burn out all our Lusts, and to enflamé all our Hearts with a Love to Jesus Christ. Can we ever too much praise him for all his Acts in our Behalf? are not all God's Creatures called, upon to rejoice with us, and to bless God for his redeeming of us? Sing O ye Heavens, for the Lord hath done it; shout ye lower Parts of the Earth, break forth into singing ye Mountains, O Forest and every Tree therein, for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel. Isa. 44. 23. This is the Duty we shall do in Heaven, and I believe we are never more in Heaven (whiles on Earth) than when we are in this Exercise of praising God, and blessing God for Jesus Christ. Come, let us praise God for Christ, and especially on this Day called therefore the Lord's Day; because of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ: It is the Design of God to glorify Christ redeeming us, as much, or more than he glorified himself creating us; and therefore he purposely unhinged the Sabbath...
bath from the last Day to the first Day of the Week, that it might be spent as a weekly Day of Praise and Thanksgiving for the more glorious Work of our Redemption, that Love might not only be equally admired with Power, but even go before it. It is the Advice of a godly Divine, that we should improve the happy Opportunity of the Lord's Day wholly to devote our selves to his Work. And he adviseth Ministers and others, 'That they spend more of those Days in Praise and Thanksgiving, and be briefer in their Confessions and Lamentations; that they would make it the main Business of their solemn Assemblies on those Days to sound forth the high Praises of their Redeemer, and to begin here the Praises of God and the Lamb, which they must perfect in Heaven for ever:'—That they would spend a greater Part of those Days in Psalms, and solemn Praises to their Redeemer; and that some Hymns and Psalms might be invented, as fit for the State of the Gospel-Church and Worship, to laud the Redeemer, come in the Flesh, as expressly as the Work of Grace is now expressed. O that these Directions were but in Praise! O that our Churches and Families would make our Streets to resound with the Echo's of our Praises! O that this were the Burthen of each Duty on these Days, Now blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath begotten us again unto a lively Hope, by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the Dead.

S E C T. IX.

Of conforming to Jesus in that Respect.

9. Let us conform to Jesus in Respect of his Resurrection.——In this Particular I shall examine these Queries. 1. Wherein we must conform? 2. How this Conformity is wrought? 3. What are the Means of this Conformity as on our Parts?

For the First, wherein we must conform? I answer in a Word, in our Vivification. There is a Resemblance of our Vivification to Christ's Resurrection; and if we would know wherein the Analogy or Resemblance of our Vivification to Christ's Resurrection doth more especially consist; the Apostle's Answer is very express, Like as Christ was raised up from the Dead by the Glory of the Father; even so we also should walk in Newness of Life. Rom. 6. 4. Christ's Resurrection was to Newness of Life; it was a new Life, a Life different from that which he lived before, and so is our Vivification a new Life; it is a Life of a new Principle, of new Affections, of a new State, of a new Relation, of a new In-come, and of a new Kind, or Manner.

1. It is a Life of a new Principle, before Vivification, our Principle was the Flesh, or World, or Devil; In Time past ye walked according to the Course of this World, according to the Prince of the Power of the Air, the Spirit that now worketh in the Children of Disobedience; Eph. 2. 2. but now we have a new Principle, a Spirit of Holiness or Sanification, the Spirit of God; even the same Spirit which dwelt in the humane Nature of Christ, and raised him; If the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the Dead dwell in you; Rom. 8. 11. it is an in-dwelling Spirit; even as the Soul dwells in the Body, so doth the Holy Ghost dwell in the Soul of a regenerate Perfon, animating, and actuating, and enlivening it. This is the new Principle that God puts in us after Vivification.

2. It is a Life of new Affections. According to our Principle so be our Affections; They that are after the Flesh do mind the Things of the Flesh, but they that are of the Spirit, the Things of the Spirit. Rom. 8. 5. If some Men hear of a good Bargain, they mind it, they find their Souls going on with much Activity, there is something in them proportionable to that
that which is propounded; but if they hear of divine Love, and of the Riches of Grace, they find their Souls flat, unmoveable, and dead, they mind no such Things; now, on the other Side, they that are vivified, according to their Principle, they put forth their Power more or less; if they hear of the glorious Things of the Gospel, they find inward Workings, (unless it be under a Temptation) they find their Souls drawn out to close with the Goodness of the Thing propounded: *They mind the Things of the Spirit, (i.e.)* they mule and meditate, and think on these Things; they affect them, and love them, and like them, they care for them, and seek after them with Might and Main; *they live in the Spirit, Gal. 5. 25. they walk in the Spirit, they are led by the Spirit, Rom. 8. 2, 14. they serve in Newness of the Spirit, Rom. 7. 6.* How might we try our Vivi-
fication even by these Actings of our Princ-
iple within? what, do we mind the Things of the Spirit? do we find Things heavenly and spiritual to be sweet, and favour us, and best pleasing to us? is the Sabbath our Delight? do we long for it, before it come? do we rejoice in it, when it is come? do we con-
secrate it as glorious to the Lord? Isa. 58. 13. do we come to the Exercises of Religion, whether publick or private, with much Delight, and with Cheerfulness, as to a Feast? what is this but the Life of God? but if these Things be harsh and unpleasant, if the Sabbath be a Burthen, if holy Exercises be irksome and tedious, if in attending on the Word we are heavy and drouzy, and we find no Relish, no Sweet, no Savour in the Oint-
ments of Christ, no going out of the Soul with an Activity to the Things propounded; O then deceive not our selves, we have no good Evidence of our Vivification.

3. It is a Life of a new State; before Vi-

fication we are in an unjustified Estate; Sins are unpardoncd, we are un reconcile-
d; *And such were some of you (said the Ap-
poise to his Corinthians) but now ye are wa-
ished, now ye are sanctified, now ye are justified in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by

the Spirit of our God. 1 Cor. 6. 11. *This Jus-
tification denotes a State, and is universal and unalterable. I know Arminians de-
ny such a State; for as by their Doctrine no Man can be absolutely elected till he die, so neither absolutely justified; for (say they) he may fall into such Sins, as that though formerly justified, yet now he may be con-
demned; yea, to Day he may be justified, and to Morrow thrown out of that Estate. But against this we hold, that those that are once justified, are never again cast out of God's Favour. As Christ once died, but rose again never to die more, Death hath no more Power over him; so a justified Man once allied to God through Jesus Christ, doth from that Time forward as necessarily live, as Christ himself by whom he doth live; there is an immortal and indiffolvable Union betwixt Christ the Head, and every Believer; our Justification depends not on our own Strength, but it is built on Christ himself, who is the same Yesterday, and to Day, and for ever; and hence it is that a justified Man can no more cease to live in this State of Justification, than Christ can cease to live in Heaven.

4. It is a Life of new Relations; this im-
mediately follows our State: If once we are justified, then we are related to God, and Christ, and to the Covenant of Grace. 1. To God. Before we were Vivified, God and we stood at a Distance, God was our Enemy, and we were his Enemies; *At that Time (faith the Apostle) ye were without God in the World, but now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were afar off, are made near by the Blood of Christ.* Eph. 2. 12, 13. God that was a Stranger, stands now in near Relation, he is a Friend, a Father, a God sufficient to us. 2. We are related to Christ. Be-
fore Vivification we were a Christless People, *At that Time ye were without Christ; Eph. 2. 12,* but now we are united to Christ, and (which is more) now we make Use of Christ with the Father, *O the Comfort of this Relation! A troubled Spirit looks on his Sins, and they thrust him away from God,*
what Communion hath Light with Darkness? but then comes the Lord Jesus, and takes him by the Hand, and leads him to the Father, and says, Come Soul, come along with me, and I will carry thee to the Father, wilt thou make Use of me? it is the Apostle's Saying, that through him we have an Access by one Spirit unto the Father; Eph. 2. 18. we have a leading by the Hand; Christ hath once offered for Sins, the Just for the Unjust, that he might bring us to God. 1 Pet. 3. 18. By Nature we are severed from God, and if he manifest himself, he is dreadful to us. Your Iniquities have separated between you and your God, and your Sins have hid his Face from you that he will not hear; Isa. 59. 2. but in Christ we approach boldly before him, because Christ hath took away our Sins which are the Mountains of Separation; in Christ we have Boldness and Access with Confidence by the Faith of him. Eph. 3. 12. Here is the Difference betwixt a Man related to Christ, and a mere Stranger; the Stranger knows not how to go to God; God stands as a Judge, he is as a Malesfactor, the Law an Accuser, Sin his Indictment, and what is the Issue? Every Mouth is stopped, and all the World is guilty before God. Rom. 3. 19. But he that is related to Christ, Christ takes him by the Hand, and so he goes with Boldness and Confidence, and leads his Righteousness before the Father; Who shall lay any Thing to the Charge of God's Elect? it is God that justifieth, who is he that condemneth? it is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen again? Rom. 8. 34. In the very Matter and Cause of Justification, wherein no Man can stand, or dare to appear, or shew his Face; a Christian coming with Christ his Advocate, he dares to appear, and to plead his Case, and to stand upon Interrogatories with God himself, yea and to ask God himself (humbly and with Reverence) what he hath to lay to his Charge? what more he will, or can in Justice require for Satisfaction, than his Surety hath done for him? ———— 3. We are related to the Covenant of Grace. Before Vivification we had no such Relation; At that Time ye were without Christ, being Aliens from the Common-wealth of Israel, and Strangers from the Covenant of Promise. Eph. 2. 12. But now the Covenant is ours, that Fountain, or Bundle of Promises is ours, God is our God, and we are his People. O the Blessedness of this Privilege! happy is the People that be in such a Case, yea happy is the People whose God is the Lord. Psa. 144. 15. The Covenant is reckoned all Happiness; it contains in its Bowels all Benefits in Heaven, or under Heaven; as a Man may say of any Thing he hath in Possession, this is mine, so may they that are in Covenant with God, say he is mine, I have God himself in my Possession. How might we try our Vivification even by this Communion we have with God, and Christ, and the Covenant of Grace? Christians! look into your own Hearts, have you not felt in your Approaches to God some Raisings or Workings of the Spirit of the Lord, concluding the Pardon of your Sins? hath not Christ taken you by the Hand, and led you to the Father? it may be your own Guilt made you afraid, but the Discovery of Jesus, your Righteousness, made you bold to go to God; you felt Boldness coming in on this Ground, because all your Approaches, or drawings near to God were bottomed on Jesus; hath not God marryed you to himself? hath he not conveyed himself (through his holy Spirit) into your own Hearts, by Way of Covenant? hath he not sometimes whispered to your Souls, thou art mine? and have not your Souls Echoed back again to the Lord, thou art mine? much of the Truth of all this would appear, if Christians would but daily observe the Movings of their own Hearts; for as he that hath the Spirit of Satan shall ever find him putting on, and provoking to Evil, so he that hath the Spirit of God shall most (or at least frequently) find and feel it active, and stirring in the Heart, to the reforming of the whole Man; the holy Spirit is not idle, but he rules and governs, and maintains his Monarchy in us, and over us, in Spight of the Power.
Power of Satan, and privy Conspiracy of a Man's own Flesh.

5. It is a Life of a new In-come; I mean
of a saving In-come, as of Grace, Power,
Light, &c. Before Vivification there was
no such In-come; A Man before his Conver-
mion might hear, and pray, and do all Duties;
but alas! he feels no Sweet, no Power, no
Virtue, no Communion with Christ. If I
might appeal unto such, I beleech you tell
me, have you been often at Prayer, what
have you gotten there? what In-come hath
appeared? if you answer truly, you cannot
but say, 'I went to Prayer, and I was sati-
sified that I had prayed; I never observ-
ed whether I had got any Power, or
Strength, any Thing of Mortification, or
Vivification; I never found any lively
Work of God on my Soul, either in Pray-
er or after Prayer.' or you have been of-
ten at this Ordinance of hearing the Word,
what have you gotten there? what In-come
hath appeared? 'Why, truely nothing at
all; it may be a little more Knowledge,
but nothing that I can say was a saving
Work of God; some one that sat with me
in the fame Seat found much Stirrings of
God; Oh! what Meltings, Chearings,
Warnings of the Spirit had such a one?
and such a one? the Word was to them as
Honey, and as the Honey-comb, but to me
it was as dry Bread; I found no Sweet, I
got no good at all. Or you have been of-
ten toeing the Bible, and you have observed
this or that Promise; but O what In-come
hath appeared? 'Surely nothing at all; I
wonder at Saints that tell of so much Sweet-
nells, and Comfort, and ravishing of Heart,
that with Joy they should draw Water out
of these Wells of Salvation, whereas I find
therein no Joy, no Refreathing at all. Ah
poor Soul thou art in a sad Cafe, thou art
not yet Vivified, thou haft not the Life of
God in thee. After Vivification thou wilt
in the Use of Ordinances (at least sometimes,
it not frequently) feel the saving In-comes
of God. In Prayer thou wilt feel the Spirit
breathing in, and carrying up thy Soul a-
bove it self, plainly declaring there is an-
other Power than thy own, which makes thee
not only to exceed others, but thy self also;
in hearing of the Word thou wilt fee the
Windows of Heaven set wide open, and all
Manner of spiritual Comforts howred down
upon thee; thou wilt hear the rich Treas-
ury of everlasting Glory and Immortality
unlocked and opened, so that thou mayest
tumble thy self amidst the Mountains of hea-
venly Pearlies, and golden Pleasures, Joys
that no Heart can comprehend, but that
which is weaned from all worldly Pleasures,
As it is written, how beautiful are the Feet of
them that preach the Gospel of Peace, and
bring Glad-tidings of good Things? Rom. 10.
15. In Meditation of the Promises, or of
divine Love, thou wilt find Meltings, Quick-
nings, Encouragements, filling thy Heart with
Gladness, and Glorying, and thy Mouth
with Praifes and Songs of Rejoycings: Oh
what Fountains of Life are the Promises to
a living Man, to a Soul that is Vivified?
what Food? what Strength? what Life is a
Thought of Christ, of Heaven, and of God's
Love to a spiritual Man? whereas all these
glorious Things of the Gospel are to the na-
tural Man but as a withered Flower, a sealed
Book, a dry and empty Ciftern; he hath no
Use of them.

6. It is a Life of another Kind, or Man-
er. Before Vivification our Life was but
Death, because we our selves were but dead
in Sin, even whilest alive. She that liveth
in Pleasure is dead while she liveth; 1 Tim.
5, 6. and you were dead in your Sins, and
the Uncircumcision of your Flesh. Col. 2. 13.
But after Vivification we live, how live?
a spiritual Life, I live by the Faith of the Son
of God; Gal. 2. 20. an heavenly Life, for
our Conversation is in Heaven, from whence
also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ; Phil. 3. 20. an immortal Life,
Christ being raised from the Dead dyeth no
more, Death bath no more Dominion over
him; likewise reckon your selves
to be dead indeed unto Sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Rom. 6. 9, 11.
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You know the Meaning of Christ; Whosoever liveth, and believeth in me, shall never die; John 11. 26. he shall never die a Spiritual Death, never come under the Dominion of Sin, never totally fall away from Grace; that incorruptable Seed by which he is regenerated shall abide in him for ever. If Christ be in you, the Body is dead because of Sin, but the Spirit is Life because of Righteousness; Rom. 8. 10. the Body indeed is subject to corporal Death, through the Reminders of Sin, but the Spirit is Life, even that little Spark of Grace, through the most perfect Righteousness of Christ imputed, is Life here, and shall be Life hereafter, even for ever. And herein is our Vivification answerable to Christ’s Resurrection; Like as Christ was raised up from the Dead by the Glory of the Father, raised up to a new Life, even so we also should walk in Newness of Life. Rom. 6. 4.

For the Second Question, how is this Conformity or Vivification wrought? I shall answer only to the State, and so our Vivification is usually wrought in us in this Manner. As, First, In the Understanding. Secondly, In the Will. First, The Understanding lets in the Verity and Truth of what the Gospel hath recorded. In him was Life, and the Life was the Light of Men. John 1. 4. ——— I am the Bread of Life, he that cometh to me shall never hunger, and he that believeth on me shall never thirst. John 6. 35. ——— I am the Resurrection and the Life, he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live. John 11. 25. I am the Way, the Truth and the Life. John 14. 6. ——— And this is the Record that God hath given to us, eternal Life, and this Life is in his Son; he that hath the Son, hath Life, and he that hath not the Son, hath not Life. 1 John 5. 11, 12.

2. This Light let in, the Understanding thence intereth as to a Man’s own self, that by the Assistance of the Spirit of Holiness who raised up Jesus from the Dead, it’s possible for him to attain this Life; others have attained it, and why not he? You hath he quickned who were dead in Trespasses and Sins; here’s a President for a Sin-sick Soul; in Time past ye walked according to the Course of this World, according to the Prince of the Power of the Air, the Spirit that now worketh in the Children of Disobedience; Ep. 2. 1, 2. this was the State of the Ephesians, but were they all? no, no; ye, and we also, among whom also we had all our Conversation in Times past. But God who is rich in Mercy for his great Love wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in Sins, hath quickned us together with Christ, that in Ages to come he might shew the exceeding Riches of his Grace in his Kindness towards us through Chrift Jesus. Ver. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Christ’s Dealings with some are as Flags and Patterns of Mercy hung forth to tell, and to bring others in: Whence the Understanding infers, it’s possible for a dead Soul, yea for my dead Soul to live; others have lived, and why may not I? I disjove in those Scriptures, even in these Presidents, a Door of Hope to my self; why Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean; Mat. 8. 2. ——— yea, if I may but touch thy Garment, I shall be whole; Mat. 9. 21. if thou wouldst but say, O ye dry Bones bear the Word of the Lord, then Breath would enter into me, and I should live, Ezek. 37. 4, 5. surely if Christ be risen again from the Dead, there’s no Impossibility but I may rise, if others have been raised by the Virtue of Christ’s Resurrection, why may not I? however, this may seem to be little or nothing, yet considering the Soul in a mourning, dark, disconsolate Frame, under deep Apprehensions of Sin, Guilt and Wrath, full of Confusions, Distractions, Delpondencies, staggering and linkin Terrors; it will find it something, yea it will look on it as a glorious Work to discover but the Morning Star through so much Darkness, any Thing of Life, in such a Valley and Shaddow of Death.

3. The Understanding hath yet some brighter believing Beams; it confidently closeth with this Truth, that it is the Will of the Lord that he should come, and live, and be...

N a n

live,
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belie, and lay hold on Christ; it apprehends the particular Designs of Mercy to him, and doth really principle the Soul with this, that God doth particularly call, invite, and bid him come to Christ the Fountain of Life, for Life. Now the Understanding takes in general Gospel-calls in particular to himself. It is my poor languishing Soul which the Lord speaks to, when he says, come to me all ye that are weary and I will give you rest. Matth. 11. 28. Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the Dead, and Christ shall give thee Light. Eph. 5. 14. Surely this is a great Work when let home by the Lord, that the Soul acts in it's Address to Christ in the Strength of a particular Call from God.

2. And now the Answer to this Call is wrought up in the renewed Will; as thus,

1. The Will summons all its Confidences, and calls them off from every other Bottom, to bestow them wholly upon Christ; and this confits in our voluntary renouncing of all other Helps, excepting Jesus Christ alone; now the Soul says to Idols, Get ye hence, Asur shall not save us, we will not rid upon Horses, neither will we say any more to the Works of our Hands, ye are our Gods. Hos. 14. 3. Asur shall not save us; not only cannot, but shall not save; now as the Soul is dissatisfied in Judgement, as to the resting on any Thing but Christ alone, so the Heart and Will is dissatisfied to all other Helps but Christ alone; now it renounces it's own Righteousness, and Worthiness, not only because of their Inability to save, but mainly because their Glory is swallowed up in that unmatchable excellency, which appears in the Way of Life and Salvation by Jesus Christ. It calls home Dependence from every other Object.

2. Hereupon there is a willing and cheerful receiving of Christ, and Resignation of our selves to his actual disposal, to quicken us, and save us in his own Way. A great Part of the Answer of Faith to the Call of Christ lies in this; for as Faith sees Life and Salva-

3. Upon this follows the Souls resting and relying; the Souls Confidence and Dependence upon Jesus Christ for Life and for Salvation; this cloeth up the whole Business of believing unto Righteousness; those various Expressions used in Scripture of committing our Way and selves to God; of calling our Care upon God, of rolling our selves on him, of trusting in him, and hoping in his Mercy, &c. wrap up Faith in this Affiance, Dependence, not without some Mixture of Confidence, and resolved resting upon Jesus Christ: A clear beholding of God in Christ, and of Christ in the Promises, doth present such Variety and Fulness of Arguments to bear up Hope and Affiance, that the Heart is resolved; and so resolved that we commit our selves, and give our Souls in charge to Christ, I know whom I have believed, and I am persuaded he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him against that Day. 2 Tim. 1. 12. 1 Pet. 4. 19.

4. The Upshot of all is this, that the same Close which the Soul makes in believing with Jesus Christ as to Justification and Righteousness, is not fruitless to this Effect of conveying Life and Virtue from Jesus Christ as to Grace and Holiness; for that Union which then and thereby comes to be enjoined with Christ, is such an Union as is fruitful in begetting a quickening Power and Principle.
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For the third Question, what are the Means of this Conformity, or Vivification which we must use on our Parts? I shall answer herein both to the State, and Growth of our Vivification. As—

1. Wait and attend upon God in the Ministry of the Word, this is a Mean whereby Christ ordinarily effecteth this Vivification. By this Means it was that those dead Bones were quickened in Ezekiel's Prophecy, viz. by the Prophet's prophecying upon them: And he said unto me, Son of Man, prophesy upon theses Bones, and say unto them, O ye dry Bones, hear the Word of the Lord; Ezek. 37. 4. And by this Means it is that dead Souls are quickened; the Ministry of the Word is the Trumpet of Jesus Christ, when that sounds, who knows but he may quicken the Dead? hearken therefore to this Word of God.

2. As Faith upon the Lord Jesus as to Justification. As is the clearness and fixity of our Souls in bottoming our selves on Christ for Righteousness; so will be our Quickness, and successful Progress in the Work of Holiness; because Mary's Sins, which were many, were forgiven her, therefore she loved much; but to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little. Luke 7. 47. Many a Soul loseth much of Vivification, for want of Clearness in its Justification, or for want of Setledness, and stronger Measure of acting Faith. Oh what Life would be railed as to Holiness? what Working, Binding, filling the Laws of Love, Retribution, and Thankfulness would there be, when we see our selves clearly reconciled with God, and wrapt up in the Foldings of everlasting Love?

3. Trace every Ordinance, and every Duty for the Appearings of the Son of God. Be much in Prayer, Hearing, Reading, and Fellowship with the Saints, living in the Fulness of Sacraments; be much in secret Conversings with God, in Meditation, Exposition, Enquiries, and Searchings; and (which is a precious Work) be much in diligent watching of, harkning and listening to the Movings, Workings, Hints, and Intimations...
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nations of the Spirit of God; be much in observing the Methods, and interpreting the Meanings and Language of God in all his secret Dispensations with the Soul; Certainly there will be abundance of the Life of God conveyed to him that walks in these Paths. Blessed are they that dwell in thy House, might David well say; and one Reason is pertinent to this Case, because in our Father's House is Bread enough and to spare; Luke 15:17. while the Prodigal that goes out from it shall feed upon Husks, and with Ephraim swallow up the East Wind. Oh for a Spirit of Prayer, Meditation, &c. Oh for a Spirit even swallowed up in Communion with God! thou meetest him that worketh Righteousness, and those that remember thee in thy Ways. Isa. 64. 5.

4. Look much at Christ raised, Christ glorified; Christ's Resurrection was the Beginning of his Glory, and therein is comprehended both the Glory that draws Fires towards Christ, and the Grace and Power that establisheth Faith in its Dependancy: They looked unto him, and were lightened. Psal. 34:5: Unto thee lift I up mine Eyes, O thou that dwellest in the Heavens; behold as the Eyes of the Servants look unto the Hand of their Masters, and as the Eyes of a Maiden unto the Hand of her Mistress; so our Eyes wait upon the Lord our God. Psal. 123: 1, 2. It is said of Moses, that he endured Affliction, as seeing him who is invisible. Heb. 11: 27.

Oh could we keep our Hearts in a more constant View, and believing Meditation of the Glory of Christ, our Faces would certainly bring some Beams of Divinity with them from the Mount; We all with open Face beholding, as in a Glass, the Glory of the Lord, are changed into the same Image from Glory to Glory. 2 Cor. 3: 18. The very beholding draw to nigh to the Grave, as that both by of Christ hath a mighty conforming and affixing themselves and others they may be accounted mutuating Virtue to leave the Impressions amongst them that go down to the Pit, Free Glory upon our Spirits.

5. See our own personal Vivification. Psal. 88:5. The Apostle faith something ed. inseparably unto, and bottomed unce. that might even startle Christians; he tells moveably upon the Resurrection of Christ; of some who have been once enlightened, (by the When we can by Faith get a Sight of this, Word) and have tasted of the Heavenly Gift.
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it is not to speak how courageously and successfully the Soul will grapple in the Con-?erences of the Lord against the Devil, and our own deceitful Hearts; with what Strength could Joshua, Gideon, &c. go on, when backed with a Promise, and their Spirits settled in the Persuasion of it? and what Use will the Promises be in this Kind? and (more than all) the Life, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ, when we can clearly and steadfastly rest upon this, that there is an inestimable Connection between the Resurrection of Christ and our personal Holiness, and Perseverance to the End? Oh that I could act my Faith more frequently on Christ's Resurrection, so that at last I could see it by the Light of God to be a definite Principle of my Vivification in Particular! what a blessed Means would this be?

6. Walk as we have Christ Jesus for an Example. This Example of Christ, though it be not ours, as it is the Socinian totum Christi; yet, certainly it yields much to our Vivification; who can deny, but that affixing with the Pattern ever in ones Eye is very advantageous? come then, and if we would live the Life of God, let us live as Christ lived after his Resurrection. But how is that? I answer.—

1. See that we return to the Grave no more; take heed of ever returning to our former State; you may say, what needs this Caveat? hath not Christ said, He that liveth and believeth in me shall never die? or never fall away? I answer, it is true, they shall never totally and finally fall away, yet they may fall slowly and fearfully; they may lose that Strength and Vigour, that Sense and Feeling which some times they had; they may mutuate Virtue to leave the Impressions amongst them that go down to the Pit, Free Glory upon our Spirits.
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(Lo the Business of our Souls. We see that the Night is dedicated to Rest, and therefore God that doth order all Things for God, that draws a Curtain of Darkness about us, which is friendly to Rest; like a Nurse, that when she will have her little one sleep, she casts a Cloth over the Face, and hides the Light every Way. But when this natural Sun ariseth, then Men go out to their Work; so must we, though in the Darkness of the Night we sinned in Sin, yet now we must beseech our selves, seeing the Sun of the Spiritual World is risen over us.

And yet when all is done, let us not think that our Vivification in this Life will be wholly perfect: As it is with our Mortification, in the best it is but an imperfect Work; so it is with our Vivification; it is only gradual, and never perfected till Grace be swallowed up of Glory. Only let us ever be in the Ule of Means, and let us endeavour a further Renovation of the new Man, adding one Grace to another, To Faith Virtue, to Virtue Knowledge, to Knowledge Temperance, to Temperance Patience, to Patience Right Hand of God; Col. 3. 1. let us serve Godliness, &c. 2 Pet. 1. 5, 6. till we perfect Holiness in the Fear of God, Rom. 7. 1. which we are delivered out of the Hands of beast Days of our Life; surely this is the End for till we shine with those Saints in Glory at per;

Thus far we have looked on Jesus as our Jesus in his Refurrection, and during the Time of his Abode on Earth. Our next Work is to look on Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Ascension into Heaven; and in his Session at God's Right-hand; and in his Mission of the Holy Spirit.

Mark
Mark 16. 19.
So then after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was received up into Heaven, and sat on the Right-hand of God.

Heb. 4. 14.
Seeing then that we have a great high Priest that is passed into the Heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our Profession.

Heb. 8. 1, 2.
Now of the Things which we have spoken, this is the Sum; we have such an high Priest, who is set on the Right-hand of the Throne of the Majesty in the Heavens; a Minister of the Sanctuary, and of the true Tabernacle, which the Lord pitched and not Man.

Eph. 4. 8. Psal. 68. 18.
When he ascended up on high, he led Captivity Captive, and gave Gifts unto Men, that the Lord God might dwell among them.

Acts 2. 1, 2, 3, 4.
And when the Day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one Accord in one Place, and suddenly there came a Sound from Heaven as of a rushing mighty Wind, and it filled all the House where they were sitting; and there appeared unto them cloven Tongues, like as of Fire, and it sat upon each of them; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other Tongues, as the Spirit gave them Utterance.

Heb. 12. 2.
Looking unto Jesus, the Beginner and Finisher of our Faith, who for the Joy that was set before him, endured the Cross, despised the Shame, and is set down at the Right-hand of the Throne of God.

2 Cor. 3. 18.
We all with open Face, beholding as in a Glass the Glory of the Lord, are changed into the same Image from Glory to Glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.
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In his Ascension, Session, and Mission of his Spirit.

BOOK Fourth, PART Fifth.

CHAP. I. SECT. I.

Heb. 12. 2. Looking unto Jesus, who is set down at the Right-hand of the Throne of God.

Of Christ's Ascension, and of the Manner how:

Thus far we have traced Jesus shall be shut, it shall not be opened;—it is for in his Assignings for us, until the Day in which he was taken up. Acts 1. 2. That which immediately follows is his Ascension, Session at God's Right-hand, and Mission of his holy Spirit; in Prosecution of which as in the Former, I shall first lay down the Object, and secondly direct you how to look upon it.

The Object is threefold. 1. He ascended into Heaven. 2. He sat down at God's Right-hand. 3. He sent down the Holy Ghost.

1. For the Ascension of Christ, this was a glorious Design, and contains in it a great Part of the Salvation of our Souls. In Prosecution of this, I shall shew, First, in the Night-Visions, and behold one like the Son of Man came with the Clouds of Heaven; and came to the Antient of Days, and they brought him near before him, and their was given him Dominion, and Glory and a King-

1. That he ascended. 1; The Tipes pre-

figure it, Then said the Lord to me, this Gate dom. Dan. 7. 13, 14. 3. The Evangelists re-
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1. He ascended, blessing his Apostles, while he blessed them, he was parted from them, and carried up into Heaven. Luke 24. 51. It is some Comfort to Christ's Ministers, that though the World hate them, Christ doth bless them; yea, he parted with them in a Way of Blessing; as Jacob leaving the World, blessed his Sons; so Christ leaving the World, blessed his Apostles, and all the faithful Ministers of Christ, unto the End of the World. Some add that in these Apostles, not only Ministers, but all the Elect to the End of the World are blessed: The Apostles were then considered as common Persons receiving this Blessing for all us, and so those Words uttered at the same Time, are usually interpreted, Lo, I am with you alway even to the End of the World, Matt. 28. 20. This was the last Thing that Christ did on Earth, to shew that by his Death he had redeemed us from the Curse of the Law, and that now going to Heaven he is able to bless us with all Spiritual Blessings in heavenly Places. Eph. 1. 3.

2. He ascended visibly in the View of the Apostles; While they beheld he was taken up; Acts 1. 9. He was not suddenly snatched from them, as Enoch was, nor secretly and privately taken away, as Enoch was; but in the Presence of them, all, both his Apostles and Disciples, he ascended up into Heaven: but why not in the View of all the Jews, that so they might know that he was risen again, and gone to Heaven? Surely this was the Meaning, God would rather that the main Points of Faith should be learned by Hearing, than by seeing; however Christ's own Disciples were taught the same by Sight, that they might better teach others which should not see, yet the ordinary Means to come by Faith is Hearing; How shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard? — So then, Faith cometh by Hearing, and Hearing by the Word of God. And as for the Jews (faith the Apostle) have they not heard? Yes verily, their Sound went into all the Earth, and their Words unto the End of the World. Rom. 10. 14, 16.

3. He ascended principally by the mighty Power of his God-head; thus never any ascended up into Heaven but Jesus Christ; for though Enoch and Elijah were assumed into Heaven, yet not by their own Power, nor by themselves, it was God's Power by which they ascended, and it was by the Help and Ministry of Angels, There appeared a Chariot of Fire, and Horses of Fire; and Elisha went up by a Whirlwind into Heaven. 2 Kings 2. 11.

4. He ascended in a Cloud, While they beheld, he was taken up, and a Cloud received him out of their Sight. Acts 1. 9. Hereby he shews that he is Lord of all the Creatures; he had already trampled upon the Earth, walked upon the Sea, vanquished Hell or the Grave, and now the Clouds received him, and the Heavens are opened to make Way for this King of Glory to enter in. When Christ shall come again, it is said that he shall come in the Clouds of Heaven with Power and great Glory. Mat. 24. 30. — Hereafter shall ye see the Son of Man sitting at the
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the Right-hand of Power, and coming in the faith, That he ascended far above all Heavens-Clouds of Heaven, Mat. 26. 24. Which verifies that Saying of the Angel, This same Jesus, which is taken up from you into Heaven, shall so come in like Manner as ye have seen him go into Heaven. Acts 1. 11. He went up in Clouds, and he shall come again in Clouds.

5. He ascended in the Sound of a Trumpet; not on Earth, founding Hosanna, but in Heaven, crying Hallelujah: So the Psalmist, God is gone up with a Shout, the Lord with the Sound of a Trumpet. Psalms 47. 5. Certainly great Joy was in Heaven at Christ's ascending thither; the very Angels struck up their Harples, and wellcomed him thither with Hymns and Praifes.

6. He ascended in Triumph, as a Roman Victor ascended to the Capitol, or as David ascended after his conquest up to Zion. Now we read of two triumphal Acts in Christ's Ascension, whereof the First was his leading of his Captives, and the Second was the dispersing of his Gifts: The Apostle and the Psalmist join both together, When he ascended up on high he led Captivity Captive, and gave Gifts unto Men. Psalms 68. 18. Ephesians 4. 8. 1. He led them Captive who had captivated us, Death was led Captive without a Sting, Hell was led Captive as one that had left his Victory, the Law was led Captive, being rent and fastened to his Cross (as it were) ensign-wise; the Serpents Head being brutified, was led before him in Triumph, as was Goliath's Head by David returning from the Victory; and this was the first Act of his Triumph. 2. He gave Gifts unto Men: this was as the running of Conduits with Wine, or as the casting abroad of new Coin, or as the filling up of Christ's Triumph in his Ascension up to Heaven: What these Gifts were, we shall speak in his Million of the Holy Ghost; only thus much for the Present.

Sect. II.

Of the Place whither he ascended.

3. Where he ascended, the Gospel tells us into Heaven; only Paul...
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his Passion he might pass to Glory. Ought not Christ to have suffered these Things, and so to enter into his Glory? Luke 24. 26. I shall not insist on that Contraverty, whether Christ merited for himself, this is without Contravery, that by his Passion (I will not say he properly merited, but) he obtained Glory, because he humbled himself so low; God exalted him above the Grave in his Resurrection, above the Earth in his Ascension, and above the Heavens in placing him at his Right-hand. And he ascended that all those Prophecies which were foretold of Christ might be accomplished, Thou hast ascended on high. Psal. 68. 18, And his Feet shall stand upon that Day upon the Mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the East. Zach. 14. 4, The Tipes of this were Enoch's Translation, Elijah's Ascension, Sampson's Transportation of the Gates of Gaza into an high Mountain, the high Priest's going into the Holy of Holies; Seeing that we have a high Priest, that is passed into the Heavens, Jesus the Son of God. Heb. 4. 14, Why, all these Prophecies, Tipes, and Figures, must needs be accomplished, and therefore, on his Part, it was necessary that Christ must ascend, and go into Heaven.

2. The Reasons on our Part are.

1. That in our Stead he might triumph over Sin, Death and Hell. In his Resurrection he conquered, but in his Ascension he triumphed; now, it was, that he led Sin, Death, and Devil in Triumph at his Chariot Wheels: And this is the Meaning of the Psalmist, of and the Apostle, When he ascended up on high, he led Captivity Captive: Eph. 4. 8. He vanquished and triumphed over all our Enemies, he overcame the World, he bound the Devil, he spoiled Hell, he weakened Sin, he destroyed Death, and now he makes a publick triumphal Shew of them in his own Person; he led the Captives bound to his Chariot-wheels, as the Manner of the Roman Triumphs was, when the Conqueror went up to the Capitol. It is to the same Purpose that the Apostle speaks elsewhere, Having spoild Principalities and Powers; be made a Shew of them openly, triumphing over them in himself; Col. 2. 15, it is a manifest Allusion to the Manner of Triumphs after Victories amongst the Romans; First, they spoiled the Enemy upon the Place, e't they stirred of the Field; and this was done by Christ on the Cross; and then they made a publick triumphal Shew, they rid through the Streets in the greatest State, and had all their Spoils carried before them, and the Kings and Nobles whom they had taken, they tied to their Chariots, and led them as Captives; and this did Christ at his Ascension; then he openly triumphed in himself, (i.e.) in his own Power and Strength; other Conquerours do not thus; they conquer not in themselves, and by themselves, but Jesus Christ conquered in himself, and therefore he triumphed in himself. And yet though he triumphed in himself, and by himself, it was not only for us; which made the Apostle to triumph in his Triumph, O Death where is thy Sting. O Grave where is thy Victory? the Sting of Death is Sin, and the Strength of Sin is the Law; but Thanks be to God which giveth us Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 15. 55, 56, 57. If I may speak out what I think was this Victory of Christ; I believe it was that Honour given to him after his Resurrection by the Conversion of Enemies, by the Amazements of the World, by the Admiration of Angels, and especially by his sitting down at the Right-hand of Majesty on high; for therein is contained both his Exaltation, and his Triumph over all his Enemies to the utmost.

2. That he might lead us the Way, and open to us the Doors of Glory. It is a Question, whether ever those Doors of Heavens were opened to any before Christ's Ascension? Christ tells us, In my Father's House are many Mansions, if it were not so, I would have told you, but I go to prepare a Place for you, and if I go and prepare a Place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto my self; that where I am, ye may be also. John 14. 2, 3. Some infer hence, as if there should be many out-
ter Courts, and many different Places or States in Glory; and yet that there is one Place whither the Saints should arrive at last, which was not then ready for them, and was not to be entered into, until the Entrance of our Lord had made the Preparation. Again, the Apostle tells us, That the Fathers received not the Promises, God having provided some better Thing for us, that they without as should not be made perfect. Heb. 11. 40. Whence some infer that their Conditions after Death was a State of Imperfection; and that they were placed in an outer Court on this Side Heaven, called Paradise, or Abraham's Bosom; and thither also Christ went when he died, and was attended with the blessed Thief. For my Part I shall not join with such as think all Souls of Saints shall go to Paradise, where they must remain till the Day of Judgement, and then, and not till then must enter into that Heaven, called the third Heaven; or the Kingdom of Heaven. Indeed some of the Antients make Heaven, and the immediate Receptacles of Souls to be distinct Places, both blessed, but hugely differing in Degrees; and a modern Writer is very confident, That Dr. Tyl. great no Soul could enter into Glory before our Lord entered; by whom we hope to have Access; and to that Purpose he cites those Texts, John 14. 2, 3. Heb. 11. 40. But I see no Ground, why the Souls of Saints should be excluded Heaven, either before, or after Christ. As for that Text of John 14. 2. Christ faith, In my Father's House are many Mansions; not many outter Courts, nor many different States: And as for the Fathers mentioned, Heb. 11. 40. Surely they without us shall not be made perfect, and we without them shall not be made perfect, in some Sense, untill the Day of Judgement. But our Perfection is not in Respect of a more glorious Place, but in Respect of that Perfection whereby all the Faithful shall be made Partakers as well in Body as in Soul, at the Resurrection of the Just. Thus far I grant, that no Soul ever entered into Heaven, but by the Virtue and Power of Christ's Ascension; and that no Soul and Body jointly ever ascended (except Christ's Types) before Christ himself opened these Doors, and lead the Way; and in this Respect he is called the Forerunner of his People. Heb. 6. 20.

3. That he might assure us, that now he had run through all those Offices which he was to perform here on Earth for our Redemption. He that hath entered into his Rest, hath also ceased from his own Works, as God did from his. Heb. 4. 10. He was first to execute his Office, and then to enter into his Rest; Though he were a Son, and so the Inheritance were his own, yet he was to learn Obedience, by the Things which he suffered, before he was made perfect, and so to become the Author of eternal Salvation unto all them that obey him. Heb. 5. 8. 9. This was the Argument which Christ used when he prayed to be glorified again with his Father; I have glorified thee on the Earth, I have finished the Work which thou gavest me to do: And now O Father, glorify thou me with thy own self, with the Glory which I had with thee before the World was. John 17. 4. 5. This was the Order of the Dispensation of Christ's Offices; his first Work was a Work of Ministry, and Service in the Office of Obedience and Suffering for his Church; and his next Work was the Work of Power and Majesty in the Protection and Exaltation of his Church. And there was a Necessity in this Order.

1. In Respect of God's Decree, who had so for-appointed it, Acts 2. 23. 24. 2. In Respect of God's Justice, which must first be satisfied by Obedience before any Entrance into Glory, Luke 24. 26. 3. In Respect of Christ's infinite Perfon, which being equal with God, could not possibly be exalted without some preceding Descent and Humiliation; That he ascended (faith the Apostle) what is it, but that he descended first into the lower Parts of the Earth? Eph. 4. 9. 4. In Respect of our Evidence and Assurance; this
is the Sign that Christ hath finished the Work of our Redemption upon the Earth; first, he was to act as our Surety, and then he was to ascend as our Head, or Advocate; as the First-fruits, the Captain, the Prince of Life, the Author of Salvation, the Forerunner of his People.

4. That he might throughly convince the World of Believers of their perfect Righteousness, the Spirit when he came (faith Christ) shall convince the World of Sin, and of Righteousness, and of Judgment, because they believe not on me, of Righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more. John 16. 8, 9, 10. If Christ had not fulfilled all Righteousness there had been no going to Heaven for him, nor remaining there; certainly God would have sent him down again to have done the Reit:, and the Disciples should have seen him with Shame sent back again; but his Ascension to Heaven proclaims openly, 1. That he hath compleatly finished the Work he had to do for us here, that no more was to be done in this World for us, that the Satisfactory Work to justice was in it self finished. 2. That God was well pleased with Jesus Christ, and with what he had done and suffered for us; yea, God was so infinitely taken with him, and his Oblation after his Sufferings, as that he thinks it not fit to let him stay above forty Days longer in this World; he cannot be without him in Heaven, but he takes him up into Glory, and gives him a Name above every Name. 3. That we have our Share in Heaven with him; he went not up as a single Person, but virtually, or militically, he carried up all the Elect with him into Glory; or otherwise how should the Spirit convince the World by his Ascension of their Righteousness? or otherwise how should the Son of God convince his Father by his Ascension of his Righteousness? I look upon Jesus Christ going into Heaven, as a confident Debtor after Payment going into a Court, and saying, Who hath any Thing to lay to his Charge? all is paid, let the Law take its Course. When Christ entered into Heaven, he seemed thus to challenge Justice; Make Room here for me and mine, who should hinder? hath the Law any Thing to say to these poor Souls for whom I died? if any in Heaven can make Objection, here I am to answer in their Behalf. Methinks I imagine a Silence in Heaven (as John speaks) at this Speech; Rev. 8. 1. only Mercy smiles, Justice gives in the Acquittance, and God sets Christ down at his Right-hand. 4. That he hath a new Design to be acted in Heaven for us; he is taken up into Glory that he may act gloriously the second Part of our Righteousness; I mean that he might apply it, and send down his Spirit to convince us of it. He acted one Part in the Flesh, in the Habit of a Beggar, cloathed with Rags; but now he is gone to act the Person of a Prince in Robes of Glory; and all this to manage our Salvation in the richest Way that may be. Three great Things Christ acts for us now in Glory. First, He is in Place of an Advocate for us; He liveth to intercede for us. Heb. 7. 25. He is always begging of favour and Love for us, he lyes there to stop what ever Plea may be brought in against us by the Devil, or Law; yea, he is there to get out fresh pardons for new Sins. Secondly, He is the great Provider, and Caterer for us; he is laying in a great Stock and Store of Glory for us against we come there; In my Father's House are many Mansions. I go to prepare a Place for you. John 14. 2. Jesus Christ went before to take up God's Heart for us, and now he is drawing out the Riches of Love from God his Father and laying them in Bank for us, which made the Apostle say, My God shall supply all your Need, according to his Riches in Glory by Christ Jesus, Phil. 4. 19. Thirdly, He sends down his Spirit to convince us that Christ's Righteousness is ours: Indeed the Means of procuring this was the Life and Death of Christ, but the Means of applying this Righteousness are these following Acts of Christ's Resurrection, Ascension, Session, Intercession, &c. By his Death he obtained Righteousness for us, but by his Ascension he applys Righteousness.
ness to us, now it is that in special Manner he
convinceth us of Righteousness, because he is
gone to his Father, and we shall see him no more.

5. That he might receive his Kingdom ove
over us in the Place appointed for it; look
as Kings are crowned in the chief Cities of
their Kingdoms, and keep their Residences
in their Palaces near unto them; so it was
decent that our Saviour should be crowned
in Heaven, and there sit down at God's right
Hand; which immediately follows after his
Ascension, to which we now come.

S E C T. IV.

Of God's right Hand, and of Christ's Session
there

2. For the Session of Christ at God's right
Hand, which is a Consequent follow-
ning after his Ascension into Heaven, I shall
examine. 1. What is God's right Hand?
2. What is it to fit there? 3. According
to what Nature doth Christ fit there?
4. Why is it that he sits at the right Hand
of God his Father in Glory?

1. What is this right Hand of God? I
answer, 1. Negatively, It is not any cor-
poral right Hand of God; if we speak pro-
perly, God hath neither right Hand, nor left
Hand; for God is not a Body, but a Spirit,
or a Spiritual Substance. 2. Positively, the
right Hand of God, is the Majesty, Dignity,
Dominion, Power, and Glory of God. The
right Hand of the Lord is exalted, the right
Hand of the Lord doth valiantly.

15. Thy right Hand O Lord is be-
come glorious in Power, thy right Hand O Lord
hath girded thy Body with a fance the Enemy.
Exod. 15. 6.

Thou haft a mighty Arm, strong is thy Hand,
and high is thy right Hand. Psal. 89. 13.
Mine Hand hath laid the Foundations of the
Earth, and my right Hand hath spanned the
Heavens. Is. 45. 13. I know some of our
Divines make this right Hand of God some-
thing inferior to God's own Power, but o-
thers speak of it as every Way equal, and I
know no Absurdity to follow on it.

2. What it is to fit at the right Hand of
God? I answer, it is not any corporal Session
at God's right Hand, as some Picture him
with a Crown of Gold on his Head sitting on
a Throne, as if he had no other Gesture in
Heaven but sitting still; which Stephen con-
trasts, laying, I see the Heavens opened, and
the Son of Man standing on the right Hand of
God. Acts 7. 56. The Words sitting or
standing, are both metaphorical, and borrow-
ed from the Custom of Kings, who place
those they honour, and to whom they com-
mit the Power of Government at their right
Hand; more particularly, this sitting at
God's right Hand implies two Things. 1. His
glorious Exaltation. 2. The actual Admin-
istration of his Kingdom.

1. Christ is exalted, Wherefore God also
hath highly exalted him, and given him a
Name above every Name, that at the Name of
Jesus every Knee shall bow; Phil. 2. 9. this
Session is the supreme Dignity and Glory
given by the Father unto Christ after his
Ascension; this Session is the peerless Exalt-
tation of the Mediator in his Kingdom of
Glory. But how was Christ exalted? I an-
swer, 1. In Regard of his divine Nature;
not really, or in it self; Impossible it was
that the divine Nature should receive any
intrinseal Improvement, or Glory, because
all Fulness of Glory essentially belonged unto
it; but declaratorily, or by Way of Mani-
festation; so it was that his Divinity, during
the Time of his Humiliation, lay hidden and
over-shadowed, as the Light of a Candle is
hidden in a dark and close Lantern; but
now in his Session that Divinity and Glory
which he had always with his Father was
shewed forth and declared, He was declared
to be the Son of God with Power, Rom. 1. 4.
both at his Resurrection and at his Session.
2. In Regard of his humane Nature; and
yet that must be understood soberly, for I
cannot think that Christ's humane Nature
was at all exalted in Regard of the Grace of
personal Union, or in Regard of the habitual Perfections of his humane Soul, because he possest all these from the Beginning; but in Regard of those Interceptions of the Beams of the God-head, and divine Glory; and in Respect of the Restraints of that Sense and Sweetness; and feeling Operations of the beatific Vision during his Humiliation; in these Respects Christ was exalted in his humane Nature, and had all the Glory from the Deity communicated to it, which possibly in any Way it was capable of. There was a Time, when the Office which Christ undertook for us made him a Man of Sorrows, but when he had finisht that Dispensation, then he was filled with unmatchable Glory, which before his Session he enjoyed not; there was a Time when the natural Consequence and Flowing of Christ's Glory from that personal Union was stayed and hindered, by special Dispensation, for the working of our Salvation; but when that miraculous Stay was once removed, and the Work of our Redemption fully finisht, then he was exalted beyond the Capacity, or Comprehension of all the Angels of Heaven: To which of the Angels said he at any Time, sit at my right Hand? Heb. 1. 13. in this Respect it is said, that God highly exalted him; exalted he was in his Resurrection, Ascension, but never so high as at his Session; in his Resurrection he was exalted with Jeshubah the lower Parts to the upper Parts of the Earth; in his Ascension he was exalted with Elijah above the Clouds, above the Stars, above the Heavens; but in his Session he is exalted to the highest Place in Heaven even to the right Hand of God, far above all Heavens, that he might fill all Things. Eph. 4. 10.

2. Christ reigns, or actually administers his glorious Kingdom; and this is the principal Part of Christ's sitting at God's right Hand. So the Psalmist, The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou at my right Hand, until I make thine Enemies thy Foot-stool; the Lord shall send the Rod of thy Strength out of Zion, rule thou in the Midst of thy Enemies. Psal. 110. 1, 2. The Apostle is yet more large, God set him at his own right Hand in the heavenly Places, far above all Principality, and Power, and Might, and Dominion, and every Name that is named, not only in this World, but also in that, which is to come; and hath put all Things under his Feet, and gave him to be the Head over all Things to the Church, which is his Body, the Fulness of him that filleth all in all. Eph. 1. 20, 21, 22, 23. Some describe this Session at God's right Hand to be all one with his reigning in equal Power and Glory with the Father; but the Son hath always so reigned, and the Holy Ghost hath always so reigned, who yet is not said in Scripture to sit at the right Hand of the Father; I believe therefore, there is something in this Session or Reign of Christ, which doth difference it from that reigning Power and Glory of the Father, and of the Son as only God, and of the Holy Ghost; and if we would know what this is; I would call it an actual Administration of his Kingdom, or an immediate executing of his Power and Glory over every Creature as Mediator. There is a natural, and a dispematory Kingdom of Jesus Christ, for the First, the Father reigns immediately by the Son, but by the Holy Ghost the Father doth not reign immediately, but through the Son; the same Order is to be kept in their Power, which is in the Persons: the Father reigns not by himself, but of himself, because he is of none; the Son reigneth by himself, not of himself, because he is begotten of the Father; the Holy Ghost reigneth by himself, but from the Father and the Son, from whom he doth proceed. And as in the natural, so in the dispensatory Kingdom, the Father reigns immediately by the Son as Mediator; and hence it is that the Son, as Mediator, is only said to sit at God's right Hand, because the Right of actual Administration, or immediate Execution of the sovereign Power is appropriat and peculiar to the Son, as Mediator betwixt God and Man; And this made Christ to say, The Father judgeth no Man; but hath committed all Judgment unto the
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the Son, John 5. 22. as Mediator. You may object, Christ was Mediator immediately after his Incarnation, but he did not actually administer his Kingdom then. I answer, it is true; Christ for a Time did by a voluntary Dispensation empty himself; and laid aside the Right of actual Administration of his Kingdom; but immediately after his Ascension, the Father by voluntary Dispensation resigned it to the Son again; Come now, faith the Father, and take thou Power over every Creature, till the Time that all Things shall be subdued under thee. This Right the one relinquished in the Time of that Humiliation of himself; and this Right the other conferred at the Time of the Exaltation of his Son.

S E C T. V.

Of the Two Natures wherein Christ sits at God's right Hand.

1. According to what Nature is Christ said to sit at the right Hand of God? I answer, according to both Natures; First he sits at God's right Hand as God; hereby his Divinity was declared, and his Kingdom is such; that none that is a pure Creature can possibly execute; the Lord said to my Lord, faith David, sit thou at my right Hand, psal. 110. 1. the Lord said to my Lord] (i.e) God said to Christ: Now Christ was not David's Lord meerly as Man, but as God. And, 2. He sits at God's right Hand as Man too; hereby his humanity was exalted, and a Power is given to Christ as Man, he hath given him Power to execute Judgment, in as much as he is the Son of Man. Joh. 5. 27. In the Administration of his Kingdom the Man-hood of Christ doth concur, as an Instrument working with his Godhead. Hence this Session at God's right Hand is truly and properly attributed to Christ, as Σεμαλος; and not only to the one Nature of Christ, Whether Divine or Humane. Or it is attributed to Christ as Mediator; in which respect he is called an high Priest, we have such an high Priest, who is set on the right Hand of the Throne of the Majestie in the Heavens—Heb. 8. 1. And in which respect he is called a Prince, he is bath God exalted with is right Hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour, Acts 5. 31. Now Christ is not a Priest and a Prince meerly according to one Nature, whether Divine or Humane. I deny not but Christ had a natural Kingdom with his Father as God, before the Foundation of the World; but this Kingdom as God man, Christ had not before his Ascension into Heaven. So then Christ sitteth at the right Hand of God by a mediatory Action, which he executeth according to both Natures, the Word working what pertaineth to the Word, and the Flesh what appertaineth to the Flesh; Christ is Mediator as God, and Man, and Glory hath redounded unto him as God and Man, and living in this Glory he ruleth and governeth his Church as God and Man; he ascended indeed into Heaven in his Humanity only, but he sitteth at the right Hand of God as Mediator in respect of both Natures. The Lutherans attribute this Session at God's right Hand only to the humane Nature of Christ; they say this Session is nothing else but the elevating of his humane Nature to the full and free Use of some of the divine Properties, as of Omnipotency, Omnisience, and Omnipresence; the Ground of this Error is, that they suppose upon the Union of the two Natures in Christ, a real Communication of the divine Properties to follow; so that the humane Nature is made truely Omnipotent, Omniscent, and Omnipresent, not by any confusion of Properties, nor yet by any bare Communion and Concourse of it to the same Effect, each Nature working that which belongeth to it with Communion of the other; (for this we Grant) but by a real Donation, by which the divine Properties to become the Properties of the humane Nature, that the humane Nature may work with them no less than the divine Nature it self, for the perfecting of it Self. Against this Opinion we have these Reasons. The Union cannot cause the humane Nature to partake more in the Properties of the Divine, than it causeth the Divine to partake
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in the Properties of the Human: 2. If a true and real Communication did follow of the divine Attributes, it must needs be of all the Attributes, as of Eternity, and Infiniteness, seeing these are the divine Essence, which can no way be divided. 3. Infinite Perfections cannot perfect finite Natures, no more than reasonable Perfections can make perfect unreasonable Creatures. 4. To what end should created Gifts serve, which Christ hath received above Measure, if no more noble Properties should enter and be conferred on Jesus Christ? other Reasons are given in, but I willingly decline all controversial Points.

S E C T. VI.

Of the Reasons why Christ doth sit on God’s right Hand.

Why doth Christ sit at the right Hand of God, his Father in Glory? I answer. 1. On Christ’s Part, that he might receive Power and Dominion over all the Creatures; All Power is given unto me in Heaven and in Earth; Math. 28. 18. he speaks of it as done, because it was immediately to be performed; Christ at his Session received a Power imperial over every Creature; that he hath Power over the Angels is plain, both by the reverence they do him, and by their Obedience towards him, at the Name of Jesus every Knee must Bow; good Angels, and evil Angels must yield Signs of Subjection to Jesus Christ; if the Saints shall judge the Angels, how much more shall Christ? Oh what Power hath Christ himself this Way, and as for the Excellencies on Earth, they all receive their Power from Christ, and are at his Disposal; it is Jesus Christ that is crowned with Glory and Honour, and all Things are put under his Feet. Heb. 27. 8. And hence it is, that when the Apostle speaks of Christ’s Session at the right Hand of God, he tells us that he is far above all Principalities, and Powers on Earth, and Mights and Dominions in Heaven: Eph. 1. 21. Yea, that Angels and Authorities, and Powers are subject unto him. 1 Pet. 3. 22.

2. On our Part, many Reasons may be given.

As.

1. That he might be the Head of his Church, I mean, not head in a large Sense, for one who is in any Kind before another; for so Christ is the Head of Angels, and God is the Head of Christ; and to this we have spoken before. But in a strict Sense for one that is in a near and communicative Sort conjoin’d with another, as the Head is conjoin’d with the Body and Members; and so is Christ the Head of his Church. Look at the King hath a more intimate and amiable Superiority over the Queen than over any other of his Subjects; so is it here in Christ our King, he is more amably temper’d, and more nearly affected to his Spouse and Queen, the Church of God, than to any other whomsoever. And to this Purpose he sits at God’s right Hand, that having now fulness of Grace and Glory in himself, he might be ready to Communicate the same to his Church who are as the Members of his Body, that he might give them Grace, and Glory hereafter; when he shall deliver up his Kingdom to his Father, and be all in all.

2. That he might be the Object of divine Adoration, then especially it was said and accomplished, let all the Angels of God worship him: And let all Men honour the Son, as they honour the Father. Heb. 1. 6. Joh. 5. 23. After Christ’s Session, Stephen looked up into Heaven, and saw the Glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right Hand of God, and then he worshipp’d; and called upon God saying, Lord Jesus receive my Spirit. Acts. 7. 59. It is true that the Ground of this divine Adoration is the Union of the two Natures of Christ, and therefore the Magis worshipp’d him at his Birth, and as soon as ever he came into the World, the Angels of God worshipp’d him; Heb. 1. 6. but because by his Session at God’s right Hand the divine Nature was manifested, and the humane Nature was exalted to that Dignity and Glory which it never
never had before, therefore now especially and from this time was the Honour and Dignity of Worship communicated to him as God and Man. And hence Divines usually make this one Ingredient of Christ sitting at the right Hand of God, viz. That Christ God and Man is the Object of divine Adoration. O it is a great Thing, and admirable, chry. Hom 5, and full of Wonder, That the Man in Heb. Christ should sit above at God's right Hand, and be adored of Angels and Archangels. Before this was the Grace of Union, conferred on Jesus; and so he was adored before he suffered; but after he had humbled himself, and was made obedient unto Death, even to the Death of the Cross, then (yea and therefore) God highly exalted him, and gave him a Name, which is above every Name, that at the Name of Jesus every Knee should Bow, of things in Heaven, and things in Earth, and things under the Earth, and that every Tongue shall Confess, That Jesus is Lord to the Glory of God the Father. Phil. 2. 8, 9, 10, 11. He was Lord before, in that he is the Son of God, but now he is Lord again by Virtue of his humiliation and Session at God's right Hand. Trouble not your selves with their Objection who say That it Adoration be due to Christ as God and Man, that then the humane Nature is to be adored; The Person adored is Man, but the humanity it self is not the proper Object of that Worship. There is a Difference between the Concret and the Abstract; though the Man Christ be God, yet his Manhood is not God, and by Consequence not to be worshipped with that worship, which is properly and essentially Divine. Certainly if Adoration agree to the Humanity of Christ, then may his Humanity help and save us; but the Humanity of Christ cannot help and save us, because omnis altia est suppositi, whereas the humane Nature of Christ is not suppositum, a Substance or personal Being at all.

3. That he might intercede for his Saints. Now of the things which we have spoken, this is the Sum; we have such an high Priest, who is set on the right Hand of the Throne of the Majesty in the Heavens, and a Minister of the Sanctuary, and of the true Tabernacle, which the Lord pitched and not Men: Heb. 8. 1, 2. He is set on the right Hand of God as an high Priest, or Minister to intercede for us. For as Christ is not entered into the holy Place made with Hands which are the Figures of the True; but into Heaven it self now to appear in the Presence of God for us. Heb. 9. 24. This appearing is an Expression borrowed from the Cuslom of humane Courts; for as in them, when the Plaintiff or Defendant is called, their Attorney appeareth in their Names; so when we are summoned by the Justice of God to answer the Complaints, which it preferreth against us, we have an Advocate with the Father. Jesus Christ the Righteous, Joh. 2. 1. And he handeth up, and appeareth for us: Or, it may be, this appearing hath a Respect to the Manner of high Priest's in the Time of the Law, Exod. 28. 9, 10, 11, 12. For, as they used to go into the most Holy Place, with the Names of the Children of Israel written in precious Stones, for a Remembrance of them, that they might remember them to God in their Prayers; so Jesus Christ being gone up to Heaven, he there Presents to his Father the Names of all his Chosen, and he remembers them to his Father in his Intercessions. Certainly Christ is not gone to Heaven, and advanced to the right Hand of God, only to live in eternal Joy himself; but also to procure Happiness for his Saints. It is to excellent Purpose, and to the great good of his Church, that he sits at the right Hand of his Father; for thereby he governs and protects his People, and he countinually executes the Office of his Priest-hood, presenting himself, and the Sacrifice of himself, and the infinite Merit of that Sacrifice before the Eyes of his Father in their Behalf.

4. That true Believers may assuredly hope by Virtue of Christ's Session to sit themselves in the Kingdom of Glory. It is true, That Christ, and only Christ hath his Seat at the right Hand of God; to which of the Saints, or of the Angels did he ever say, Sit thou at my right Hand? Heb. 1. 3. It is a Prerogative above all Creatures; and yet there is something near
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near it given to the Saints; For him that
overcometh, I will grant to sit with me in my
Throne, even as I also am set down with my
Father in his Throne. Rev. 3. 21. There is
a Proportion, though with an Inequality; we
must fit on Christ’s Throne, as he sits on
his Father’s Throne. Christ only fits at the
right Hand of God; but the Saints are to sit at
the right Hand of Christ; and so the Psalmist
speaks, Upon the right Hand stood the
Queen in Gold of Ophir. Psal. 45. 9. It is
enough to greater the Spirits of Saints; how
should they tread on Earth, and contend
the World, when they consider, That one Day
they shall judge the World? Do ye not know
that the Saints shall judge the World? 1 Cor. 6.
2. Nay, when they consider, That one Day
they shall reign with Christ? If ye Suffer with
him, ye shall reign with him. 2 Tim. 2. 12.
Christ sitting in Heaven is a very Figure of
us; Christ’s Person is the great Model and
first Draught of all, that shall be done to his
Body, the Saints; therefore he is said to be
the Captain of our Salvation that leads us
on; he is said to be our Forerunner into
Glory; he breaks the Clouds first, and ap-
pears first before God, he sits down first, and is
honoured first; and then we follow: Christ wears
the Crown in Heaven as our King, and he
is united and married to God, as our Proxy.

And yet there is another Ground of Hope;
not only shall we sit with Christ in Glory; but
even now do we sit with him in Glory: Christ
is not only gone to Heaven, to prepare a Place
for us; but he sits in Heaven in our Room,
and God Looks on him as the great Picture
of all that Body, whereof he is Head; and he
delights himself in seeing them all glorified as
in his Son. To this Purpose, the Saints are
said to sit down with Christ at very Present:
He hath made us sit together with him in
heavenly Places in Christ Jesus, Eph. 2. 6.
Christ in our Nature is now exalted; this is
that admirable Thing, which carried up Chry-
sosome into an Extasis; that the same Nature
of which God said, Dust thou art, and to Dust
thou shalt return, should now sit in Heaven at
God’s right Hand; But not only the humane
Nature; but Christ in Person sits there, as a
common Person in our Stead; He is in his
Throne, and we sit with him in supercelestial
Places. O what Strangers and Pillars of
Hope are raised up here?

5. That he might defend the Church
against her Enemies; and at last destroy all
the Enemies of the Church. Such is the
Power of Christ’s Session, that by it he holds
up his Saints in midst of their Enemies, so that
the Gates of Hell shall not prevail against
them: True indeed that many. Times they are
used as Lambs amongst Wolves; but so Christ
orders, that the Blood of Martyrs, should be
the Seed of the Church; hereby his Church,
like a Tree, settles the faster, and like a Torch
shines the brighter for the shaking. And as for
the Enemies of his Church, there is a Day of
reckoning for them, He that sitteth in the Hea-
vens shall laugh, the Lord shall have them in
Derision. The Day is a coming, that he
will speak unto them in his Wrath, and vex them
in his fierce Displeasure, Psal. 2. 4, 5. In the
mean while Christ is galling and tormenting
them, by the Scepter of his Word; and at last
he will put them all under his Feet. The Lord
said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right Hand until
I make thine Enemies thy Footstool. Ps. 110. 1.
--- For he must reign till he hath put all his E-
nemies under his Feet, 1 Cor. 15. 25. That the
Enemies of Christ must be made his Foot-stool,
notes the extreme Shame and Confusion, which
they shall everlastingly suffer: In Victories
amongst Men, the Party conquered goes many
Times off, upon some honourable Terms, or at
worst; if they are led Captive they go like
Men; but to be made a Stool for the Con-
querror to infult over; this is Extremity of
Shame; and as Shame, so it notes the Burthen
which the wicked must bear; the Foot-stool
bears the Weight of the Body; so must the En-
nemies of Christ bear the Weight of his
heavy and everlasting Wrath; such a Weight
shall they bear, that they would gladly ex-
change it for the Weight of Rocks and Moun-
tains; rather would they live under the
Weight of the heaviest Creature in the
World, than under the Fury of him, that sit-
teth upon the Throne. And withal it notes an equal and just Recompence to the wicked; the Lord ufeeth often to fit Punishments to the Quality and Measure of the Sins committed; he that on Earth denied a Crumb of Bread, was in Hell denied a Drop of Water; and thus will Christ deal with his Enemies at the last Day; here they trample upon Christ in his Word, in his Ways, in his Members; They make the Saints bow down for them to go over; yea, they have laid their Bodies as the Ground, and the Street to them that went over; Ia. 51. 23. They tread under Foot the Son of God, the Blood of the Covenant; Heb. 10. 29. They tread down the Sanctuary; Ia. 63. 18. And put Christ to Shame, Heb. 6. 6. And therefore their own Measure shall be returned into their own Bofom, they shall be constrained to confess with Adoni-bezek, as I have done, so God hath requited me; Judg. 1. 7. Yea, this shall they Suffer from the meaneft of Christ’s Members, whom they here infult over; the Saints shall be as Witnesses, and as it were Coafeffors with Christ, to judge the wicked, both Men and Angels, and tread them under their Feet: they shall take them Captives, whose Captives they were, and shall rule over their Oppressors; all they that defpifed them shall bow themselves at the Solls of their Feet, Ia. 14. 2.

6. That he might send down the Holy Ghost; to this Purpose Christ told his Disciples whilst he was yet on Earth, that he must ascend into Heaven, and reign there: it is Expedient for you, that I go away, for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you, but if I depart, I will send him to you. Joh. 16. 7. Christ is now in Heaven, and sits at God’s right Hand, that he may send us his Spirit, by whose forcible working we seek after Heaven, and heavenly Things, where now Christ sits. But on this I shall infift larger, it being our next Subject.

S E C T. VII.

Of the Time when the Holy Ghost was sent.

3. For the Mission of his Spirit: No sooner was Christ set down at God’s right Hand, but he sends down the Holy Ghost. It was an Ufe amongst the Ancients in Days of great Joy and Solemnity, to give Gifts, and to send Presents unto Men; thus after the Wall of Jerusalem was built, it is said, That the People did eat, and drink, and send Portions, Nehem. 8. 12. And at the Feast of Purim, they made them Days of feasting, and Joy, and of sending Portions one to another, and Gifts to the Poor. Eph. 5. 9. Thus Christ, in the Day of his Majesty, and Inauguration, in that great and solemn Triumph, When he ascended up on high, he led Captivity Captive, and did withal give Gifts unto Men Eph. 4. 8.

Concerning this Mission of the Spirit, or thee Gifts of Christ to his Church, I shall discover the Accomplishment, as it appears in these Texts; And when the Day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one Accord in one Place; and suddenly there came a Sound from Heaven, as of a rushing mighty Wind, and it filled all the House where they were sitting; and there appeared unto them cloven Tongues, like as of Fire, and it sat upon each of them; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other Tongues, as the Spirit gave them Utterance, Acts 2. 1, 2, 3, 4. Out of these Words, I shall observe these Particulars: The Time when: The Persons to whom: The Manner how: The Masure what, and the Reasons why the Holy Ghost was sent.

1. For the Time when the Holy Ghost was sent, it is said, When the Day of Pentecost was fully come; this was a Feast of the Jews called Pentecost a pentecosta, from fifty Days; because it was ever kept on the fiftieth Day, after the Second of the Passover. We find in Scripture sundry memorable Things reckoned by the Number of Fifty. As Fifty Days from Israel’s coming out of Egypt, unto the giving of the Law. And the Fiftieth Year was that great Feast of the Jubilee, which was the Time of forgiving of Debts, and of restoring Men to their first Estates: And Fifty Days were, in Truth, the appointed Time of the Jews Harvest; their Harvest being
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being bounded, as it were, with two remarkable Days, the one being the Beginning, the other the End thereof; the Beginning was 'סֵפּוֹרֵי נָאָשָׂא; the Second of the Passover; the End was שֵׁפִּינוֹשׁ; the Fiftieth Day after, called the Pentecost; upon the שָׁפֵיָה they offered a Sheaf of the First-fruits of their Harvest: Lev. 23. 10. Upon the Pentecost they offered Two-Wave-leaves; Lev. 23. 17. The Sheaf being offered, all the after Fruits throughout the Land were sanctified; and the two Loaves being offered, it was a Sign of the Harvest finished and ended; and now we find, that as there were Fifty Days betwixt שֵׁפִּינוֹשׁ and the Pentecost; so there were Fifty Days betwixt Christ's Resurrection, and the coming down of the Holy Ghost. 

What was the Meaning of this; but to hold Harmony, and to keep Correspondency with those memorable Things? As on the Day of Pentecost (Fifty Days after the Feast of the Passover) the Israelites came to Mount Sinai, and there received they the Law; a memorable Day with them, and therefore called the Feast of the Law; so the very same Day is accomplished that Prophecy, Out of Zion shall go forth the Law, and the Word of the Lord from Jerusalem; Isa. 2. 3. now was the Propagation of the Gospel called by James, The Royal Law, Jam. 2. 8. as given by Christ our King, and written in the Hearts of his Servants by the Holy Ghost; it seems to shadow out the great Difference betwixt the Law and Gospel; the Law was given with Terror, in Lightning and Thunder; it discovers Sin, declares God's Wrath, frights the Conscience; but the Gospel is given without Terror, there was no Lightning and Thunder now; No, no; the Holy Ghost slides down from Heaven with Grace, and Gifts; and with great Joy sits on the Heads, and in the Hearts of his Saints. 

2. On the Jubilee, or Fiftieth Year, was a great Feast; whence some observe, That the Latines made their Word Jubilo, to take up a merry Song; though the Word be derived from the Hebrew Jobel, which signifies a Ram's Horn; for then they blew with Ram's Horns, as when they gathered the People to the Congregation, they blew with Silver Trumpets. There were many Uses of this Feast: 1. For the general Release of Servants. 2. For the restoring of Lands unto their first Owners, who had sold them. 3. For the keeping of a right Chronology, and Reckoning of Times, for as the Greeks did reckon by their Olimpiads, and the Latines by their Lustra; so did the Hebrews by their Jubilees; this falls fit with the proclaiming of the Gospel, which is an Act for Tender of God's most gracious general free Pardon of all Sins, and of all the Sinners in the World; now was the Sound of the Gospel made known unto all, out of every Nation under Heaven, Acts 2. 5. now was that spiritual Jubilee, which Christians enjoy under Christ; now was the Remission published, which exceeded the Remission of the Jubilee, as far as the Jubilee exceeded the Remission of the seventh Year, (i.e.) not only seven Times, but seventy Times seven Times, Matt. 18. 22. 3. On the Day of Pentecost they offered the two Wave-leaves called the Bread of the First-fruits unto the Lord, Lev. 23. 17, 20. In like Sort this very Day (the Lord of the Harvest disposing it;) the Apostles, by the Assistance and effectual working of the Spirit, offered the First-fruits of their Harvest unto the Lord; for the same Day, their were added unto them about three Thousand Souls, Acts 2. 41. We see the Circumstance of Time hath its due Weight, and is very Confiderable; When the Day of Pentecost was fully come, then came the Holy Ghost.

S E C T. VIII:

Of the Persons, to whom the holy Ghost was sent.

2. For the Persons to whom the holy Ghost was sent; it is said, To all that were with one Accord in one Place; Acts 2. 1. Who they were, it is not here express; yet from the former Chapter we may conjecture, they were the
twelve Apostles, together with Joseph called Barsabas, and the Women, and Mary the Mother of Jesus, and his Brethren; Act. 1, 13, 14. These all continued with one Accord in one Place; for so was Christ's command, That they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the Promise of the Father, which, saith he, To have heard of me. Act. 1, 4. This Promise we read of in the Evangelists, when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of Truth, which proceeded from the Father he will testify of me. John 15, 26. And behold I send the Promise of the Father upon you, but tarry ye in the City of Jerusalem, until ye be ends with Power from on high; Luke 24, 49. It was the great Promise of the Old Testament, That Christ should partake of our humane Nature; and it was the great Promise of the New Testament, that we should partake of his divine Nature; he was clothed with our Flesh according to the former, and we are invested with his Spirit according to the latter Promise. For this Promise, the Apostles and others had long waited, and for the Accomplishment they were now fitted and disposed. They had waited for it from the Ascension Day, till the Feast of Pentecost: He told them at the very Infant of his Ascension, That he would send the Holy Ghost; and therefore had them stay together till that Hour; upon which Command, they waited, and continued waiting until the Day of Pentecost was fully come. He that believeth shall not make haste, faith Isaiah; Isa. 28, 16. Surely waiting is a Christian Duty, for the Vision is yet for an appointed Time, but at the End it shall speak and shall not lie, though it tarry, wait for it, because it will surely come, it will not tarry. Hab. 2, 3. Well may we wait, and wait for him, if we consider how God and Christ have waited for us and our Conversion; and especially if we consider, That the Comforter will come, and when he comes, that he will abide with us for ever, Joh. 14, 16. But 2. As they waited for the Spirit, so they were rightly disposed to receive the Spirit; for they were all with one Accord in one Place, Mark here the Qualifications of persuaded the Man breaths not amongst us Christians.

Sect. IX.

Of the Manner, how the Holy Ghost was sent.

For the Manner how he was sent, or how he came to these Apostles; we may observe these Particulars.

1. He came suddenly; which either shows the Majesty of the Miracle, that is gloriously done, which is suddenly done; or the Truth of the Miracle; there could be no Impostor or Fraud in it, when the Motion of it was sudden; or the Purpose of the Miracle, which was to awake and affect them, to whom it came; usually sudden Things startle us, and make us lookup. We may learn to receive those holy Motions of the Spirit, which sometimes come suddenly, and we know not how: I am
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Christians, that sometimes feels not the Stirrings, Movings, Breathings of the Spirit of God: Oh that Men would take heed of despising present Motions! Oh that Men would take the Wind while it blows, and the Water while the Angel moves it; as not knowing when it will, or whether ever it will blow again.

2. He came from Heaven; the Place seems here to commend the Gift: as from Earth earthly Things arife, so from Heaven heavenly, Spiritual, and eternal Things. And this is one Sign to distinguish the Spirits: Beloved, believe not every Spirit, but try the Spirits whether they are of God, 1 John 4. 1. If our Motions come from Heaven, if we fetch our Grounds thence from Heaven, from Religion, from the Sanctuary, it is the Spirit of God; or if it carry us heavenward, if it make us heavenly minded, if it wean us from the World, and if it elevate and set our Affections on heavenly Things, if it form and frame our Conversations towards Heaven, we may then conclude the Motions are not from below, but from above. O that Christians would be much in Observation of, and in listening to the Movings, Workings, Hints, and Intimations of that Spirit, that comes from Heaven. Certainly that Spirit is of God, that comes down from Heaven, and that lifts up our Souls to wards Heaven.

3. He comes down from Heaven like a Wind; the Comparison is most apt; of all bodily Things the Wind is least bodily; it is invisible, and comes nearest to the Nature of a Spirit: it is quick and active as the Spirit is. But more especially the Holy Ghost is compared to a Wind in respect of its irrefistible Workings; as nothing can resist the Wind, it goes and blows which Way it pleaseth, and ever it will; so Nothing can resist the Spirit of God, wheresoever it hath a Purpose to work efficaciously; I will not say, but the Heart of a Man may resist and reject the Work of the Spirit in some Measure, and in some Degrees; Stephen told the Jews, They had always resisted the Holy Ghost; Acts 7. 51. and the Apostle tells of strong Hinds, and of every high Thing that exalteth itself against God! 2 Cor. 10. 5. So there is a natural Con-
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There was no assembly of Saints in any Part of the City, but only in this House; or it any other Assembly might be, this Spirit blew upon none of them, where these Men were not; that, and only that House it filled, where they were sitting. And this Point of blowing upon one certain Place is a Property very suitable to the Spirit of God; the Wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the Sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, nor whether it goeth; so is every one that is Born of the Spirit; John 3. 8. The Spirit blows where it will, and upon whom it will, and they shall plainly feel it, and others about them not one jot: Have we not sometimes the Experience of this in our very Congregations? One Sound is heard, one Breath doth blow, and it may be one or two, and no more hears the Sound, or feels the Breath inwardly, savagely; it may be one here, and another there shall feel the Spirit, shall be affected and touched with it sensibly; but Twenty on this side them, and Forty on that side them flit all becalmed, and go their way no more moved, than when they came into God's Presence. Oh that this Spirit of the Lord would come daily and constantly into our Congregations! Oh that it would blow through them, and through them! Oh that it would fill every Soul in the Assembly with the Breath of Heaven! Come Holy Spirit; anake O Northwind, and come thou South Wind, and blow upon our Gardens, that the Spices thereof may flow out, Cant. 4. 16.

6. He came down in the Form of Tongues. As one saith well, This Wind brought Tongues, even a whole Shower of Tongues. The Apostles were not only inspired, for their own Benefit; but they had Gifts bestowed on them to impart the Benefit to more than themselves. But why did the Holy Ghost appear like Tongues? I answer, 1. The Tongue is a Simbole of the Holy Ghost's proceeding from the Word of the Father; as the Tongue hath the nearest Affinity with the Word, and is moved by the Word of the Heart, to express the same by the Sound of the Voice; so the Holy Ghost, that the other Houses in Jerusalem felt none of this mighty rushing Wind:
Voice; and the Speaker of his Will. 2. The Tongue is the sole Instrument of Knowledge, which conveys the same from Man to Man; though the Soul be the Fountain from whence all Wisdom springs; yet the Tongue is the Channel and the Conduit-pipe, whereby this Wisdom and Knowledge is communicated and transferred from Man to Man: In like Manner the Holy Ghost is the sole Author and Teacher of all Truth; though Christ be the Wisdom of God, yet the Holy Ghost is the Teacher of this Wisdom to Men; and hence it is that the Holy Ghost appeared in the Form of Tongues.

And yet not merely in the Form of Tongues, but thus qualified, 1. They were cloven Tongues; to signify, that the Apostles should speak in diverse Languages; if there must be a calling of the Gentiles, they must needs have the Tongues of the Gentiles herewith to call them; if they were Debtors, not only to the Jews, but to the Grecians; nor only to the Grecians, but to the Barbarians also, Rom. 11. 14. then must they have the Tongues not only of the Jews, but of the Grecians, and Barbarians to pay this Debt, and to discharge this Duty of, Go and teach all Nations, Matth. 28. 19. Surely this Gift was bestowed for the propagating of the Gospel far and wide: The Tongues were cloven, that the Apostles might speak all Languages, and that all Nations of the World whithereover they came, might hear them, and understand them speaking in their own Tongues. 2. They were fiery Tongues; to signify, that there should be an Efficacy, or Fervour in their speaking; the World was so overwhelmed with Ignorance and Error, that the Apostles Lips had need to be touched with a Coal from the Altar; Tongues of Flesh would not serve the Turn, nor Words of Air, but there must be Fire put into the Tongue, and Spirit of Life into the Words they spake; with such a Tongue Christ spake himself, when they said of him, Did not our Hearts burn within us, while he spake unto us by the way? Luke 24. 32. And with such a Tongue Peter spake at this Time, something like Fire fell from him on their Hearts, when they were pricked in their Hearts and said, Man and Brother, what shall we do? Acts 2. 37. Oh that we of the Ministry had these fiery Tongues! O that the Spirit would put his Live-coal into our Speeches! Oh that our Sermons were warm ing Sermons! May we not fear that the Spirit is gone, whiles the People are dead, and we are no more lively in our Ministry? It is said of Luther, That when he heard one preach very faintly, Cold, cold, says he, this is cold preaching, here's no Heat at all to be gotten. Oh when the Spirit comes, it comes with a Tongue of Fire; instead of Words, Sparks of Fire will fall from us on the Hearts of Hearers.

3. These cloven fiery Tongues sat upon each of them; to signify their Constancy and Continuance; they did not light, and Touch, and away, after the Manner of Butterflies; but they sat, they abode still, they continued fiery, without any flitting or flitting. This was the privy Sign, by which John the Baptist knew Jesus to be Christ; Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending and remaining on him, the same is he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. John 1. 33. It was not only the Spirits descending, but the Spirit's remaining on him, that was the Sign. The Spirit of God is a constant Spirit; Psal. 51. 10. it abides on the Soul to whom it is given, and therefore the Psalmist describes these great Takings of Christ to this very End, that the Spirit might dwell with us; Thou hast ascended on High, thou hast led Captivity Captive, thou hast received Gifts for Men, sea, for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among them. Psal. 68. 18. Not only that he might stay and lodge for a Night, as a wayfaring Man, that comes to his Inn, and then is gone in the Morning; No, no; but that he might take up his Residence, and dwell in them. I know it is a Question, Whether the Holy Ghost may be loft? But certainly of the Elect he is never totally, or wholly lost; only I dare not say, but as touching many Gifts, he may be lost even of the Elect themselves: David after his Sins, was forced to cry, Call me not away from thy Presence, O Lord, and take not thy Holy Spirit from me; restore unto me the joy of thy Salvation, and
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1. In the Manner of the Spirit's Mission: to the old Church the Spirit came usually in Dreams, or Visions, or in a low still Voice, or in some latent Ways; but now he came in Power, in Evidence, and Demonstration; and therefore it is called the Spirit of Revelation and Knowledge; Eph. 1. 17. At the Apparition of God to Elijah, it is said, that the Lord passed by; and a great, and strong Wind rent the Mountains, and brake in Pieces the Rocks before the Lord, but the Lord was not in the Wind; and after the Wind an Earth-quake, but the Lord was not in the Earth-quake; and after the Earth-quake a Fire, but the Lord was not in the Fire, and after the Fire, a still small Voice, and then Elijah wrapped his Face in his Mantle, as knowing the Lord's Presence was therein; 1 Kings 19. 11, 12. The Spirit came not of old, save in a Vision, or Dream, or in a still small Voice; but now the Spirit came in a rushing mighty Wind, in fiery Tongues, in Earth-quakes, in so much that the Place was shaken where they were assembled, and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost: Acts 4. 31. The Spirit now made Choice to come in such Apparitions, as should have in them a Self-discovering Property, which would not be hidden; and here is one Difference.

2. Another Difference is, in respect of the Subjects unto whom he was sent; before now he came only upon the inclcled Garden of the Jews, but after the Ascension of Christ the Spirit was poured upon all Flesh, now every Believer is of the Israel of God, every Christian.
1. That all the Prophecies, concerning this Mission might be accomplished. Isaiah speaks of a Time when the Spirit should be poured upon us from on High, and the Wilderness should be a Fruitful Field. Isa. 32. 15. And Zachary Prophecies, That in that Day I will pour upon the House of David and upon the Inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit of Grace and Suppliation. Zach. 12. 10. And Joel Prophecies yet more expressly, it shall come to pass, that I will pour out my Spirit upon all Flesh, and your Sons and your Daughters shall Prophecy, your old Men shall dream Dreams, your young Men shall see Visions; and also upon the Servants and upon the Hand-maids in those Days I will pour out my Spirit, and they shall Prophecy. Joel 2. 28, 29. This very Prophecy was cited by Peter in his first Sermon after the Spirit's Mission, Acts 2. 17, 18. in which we read of two pourings of the Spirit, one upon their Sons, and the other upon his Servants; the former concerned only the Jews, they should have Prophecies, Visions, and Dreams, the old way of the Jews, but the latter concerns us, we are not of their Sons, but of his Servants, to whom Visions and Dreams, are left quite out, and therefore if any now pretend to those Visions and Dreams, we say with Jeremy, the Prophet that hath a Dream, let him tell a Dream, but he that hath my Word let him speak my Word Faithfully, what is the Chaff to the Wheat? Jer. 23. 28. But of all the Prophecies concerning the Mission of the Holy Ghost, our Saviour gives the clearest and the most particular; two great Prophecies we find in the Bible, the one is of the Old Testament, and the other of the New; that of the Old Testament was for the coming of Christ; and this of the new Testament was for the coming of the Holy Ghost: and hence we say that the coming of Christ was the fulfilling of the Law; and the coming of the Holy Ghost is the fulfilling of the Gospel. In this respect let us search and see those Prophecies of Christ the great Prophet in the New Testament. I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever, even the Spirit of Truth. John 14. 16, 17. — But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from
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from the Father, he shall testify of me. Joh. 15. Work of our Redemption, of the Merits of
26. And behold I send the Promise of my Father Christ, of the Glory and Riches of his Grace of
upon you, but tarry ye in the City of Jerusalem, the Praifes due to his Name for all his
until ye be indued with Power from on High; Mercies; others add, that they spake of those
Luke 24. 49. It is Expedient for you that I go Admirable Works of the Trinity, as of our
away; for if I go not away, the Comforter will Creation, Redemption, and Sanctification
not come unto you: But if I depart, I will send and of whatsoever generally concerned the
him unto you, John 16. 7. Why, it was of Necessity Salvation of Mankind: Their Speeches were
that all these Prophecies, and Promises not Crudities of their own Brain, trivial, base,
must be accomplished, and therefore was the or vulgar Stuff; but Magnalia great and high
Holy Ghost sent amongst us. Points, Apocryphes or Oracles as the Spirit
gave them Utterance. But these Reasons are
remote as to us.

2. That the holy Apostles might be furnished 3. That he might fill the Hearts of all the
with Gifts and Graces suitable to their E- Saints, and make them Temples and Receip-
states, Conditions, Stations, Places. To this cles for the Holy Ghost. Know ye not that your
Purpose, no sooner was the Spirit sent, but Body is the Temple of the Holy Ghost, which is
they were filled with the Holy Ghost, and began in you, which ye have of God, and ye are not your
speak with other Tongues as the Spirit gave own? 1 Cor. 6. 19. It is said here, that after
them Utterance. Acts 2. 4. They were filled the mighty rushing Wind; and Cloven Fiery with the Holy Ghost, and Tongues, they were all filled
Tongues, they were all filled with the Holy with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
Ghost, and then they spake with other Tongues; the Holy Ghost begins Inward, and Works Out-
ward; it first alters the Mind, before it change the Speech; it first Works on the
Spirit before on the Phrase or Utterance; this was the first Work of the Spirit, it filled
them. And thus for the daily Ministrations, such must be appointed as were full of the Holy
Ghost; Acts 6, 3. and Stephen is said to be full of the Holy Ghost: Acts 7. 55. and
Barnabas is called a good Man, and full of the Holy Ghost. Acts 11. 24. The Holy Ghost is
usually said to fill the Saints; only whether it be the Person of the Holy Ghost, or the
Impressions of the Holy Ghost, is a very great Question; for my Part, I am apt to Incline to
their Mind, who lay not only the Impressions of the Spirit, the Qualities of Holiness,
the Gifts and Graces of the Holy Ghost, or as some think habitual Grace in a special Manner; but that the Holy Ghost himself
doth fill, and dwell, and Reign in the Hearts of all regenerat Men. And this seems clear to
me. 1. By Scriptures. 2. By Arguments.

1. The Scriptures are such as these, he that
Q. 9. 2-
believeth on me, as the Scripture faith, out of his Belly shall flow Rivers of living Water; but this spake he of the Spirit, which they that believe on him should receive, for the Holy Ghost was not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet glorified; John 7. 38, 39. for those Words, out of his Belly shall flow Rivers of living Water; by living Water, is meant Grace; by Rivers of living Water, is meant the manifold Graces of the Spirit; by the flowing of these Rivers, is meant the abounding and communicating of those Graces from one to another, and by the Belly, out of which these Rivers should flow, is meant the Heart induc'd or filled with the Holy Ghost; now the Spring and Rivers; the Fountain and Streams are diverse Things, and to be distinguished; the one is the Cause, and the other the Effect; the one is the Tree, and the other the Fruit; it is the Holy Ghost filling the Hearts of Believers that is the Spring and Fountain whence all those Rivers of living Waters flow; and therefore faith the Evangelist expressly, this spake he of the Spirit, which they that believe should receive, of what Spirit? even of the Holy Ghost, which in full Measure was not yet given, because that Christ was not yet glorified; it is the same Spirit which Believers receive, whence all these Rivers of living Waters flow; but those Rivers flow not from habitual Grace, nor from any of the Graces of the Holy Ghost, but from the Holy Ghost himself.

Again, when the Spirit of Truth is come, he will guide you into all Truth, and he will shew you Things to come. John 16. 13. Now the Habits of Grace cannot guide or Teach, or shew a Man Things to come; the Habits of Grace cannot speak, and hear; as it is there written, he shall not speak of himself, but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak. This can be no other than the Spirit in his own Person, this is the Comforter, that hears and speaks, and guides into all Truth, and shews us Things to come.

Again, the Love of God is shed abroad in our Hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us. Rom. 5. 5. Besides, the Grace of the Spirit, which is the Love of God; the Holy Ghost, or the Spirit it self is said to be given unto us.

And ye are not in the Flesh, but in the Spirit.
or help our Infirmities: These are the Acts, he calls him out, and takes Possession, and 
os of the Spirit himself, in his own Person, and dwells, and Reigns, and Rules in our Souls.

2. The Spirit it self is the Bond of our and Bodies.

mystical Union with Jesus Christ, and there-

4. If the Spirit it self dwell not in us, then before it is the Spirit it self that dwelleth in us, how would there be three that bear Witness? Look as it is in our Body, there is Head and Members, yet all are but one natural Body, because they are animated and quickned by the Spirit; 'tis also in the

isters in Earth (or in our Hearts) the Spirit, the Water; John 5. 8 now by one and the self-same Soul; so it is in the mystical Body, Christ is our Head, and we are his Members, and yet both of us are but one mystical Body, by Reason of the self-same Spirit dwelling in both. And hence it is said, That Christ dwelleth in us by his Spirit; know ye not that Christ Jesus is in you except ye be Reprobates? 2 Cor. 13. 5. but that eateth my Flesh, and drinketh my Blood dwelleth in me and I in him. John 6. 26. — And I live (faith Paul) yet not I, but Christ liveth in me. Gal. 2. 20. How in me? Not corporally, for in that Sense, the Heavens must receive him until the Time of the Restitution of all Things; Acts 3. 21. but spiritually according to the Testimony of the Apostle, because ye are Sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your Hearts. Gal. 4. 6. This is the Mystery that should be known among the Gentiles, the glorious Mystery, yea, the Rich and glorious Mystery; the Apostle gives it all these Epithets, the Riches of the Glory of this Mystery, which is, Christ in you the Hope of Glory. Col. 1. 27.

3. As Satan keeps his Refidence in wicked Men, working them unto all Manner of Sin, and holding them Captive to do his Will; so the Spirit of God coming and thrusting him out of Possession dwelleth in us, leading us into all Truth, replenishing us with all Grace, and inclining us to all holy Obedience. There is little Question but whilst Men remain in the State of Infidelity the strong Man Satan keeps Possession, and dwelleth in them, though not after a Gross and Sensible Manner, as in Deformities, yet invisibly and spiritually, ruling and reigning in them, and making them his Slaves to do his Will; and therefore by the same Reason when a stronger than he cometh, even the good Spirit of God,
Faithful like an inmate co-inhabitant, comforting, directing, ruling, strengthening, and cherishing them; in which respect they are said to be his Houfes, and Temples, in which he dwelleth; whereas Contrariwise Worldlings and Infidels to all these Purposes are meer Strangers unto him, the World cannot receive him (faith Christ) because it knoweth him, neither knoweth him, but ye know him, for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you. Joh. 14. 17. 3. In respect of Virtue and Efficacy; the Spirit works efficaciously in his Saints; he chooseth them for his own People, he Pofleth them as of his own Right, he rules in their Hearts as in the chief seat of his Kingdom, he purgeth, and purifieth them from their Sins, he replenifieth and filleth them with his favouring Graces, he guides and directs them in the way of Holiness, and never leaveth them till he brings them to his Kingdom. 4. In respect of Union; it was an old Error of the Heathens, that the Soul remaineth in the Bodie after Death, which Opinion of theirs, though false, because it contradicts the Word, yet the Thing it self is possible, and doth not contradict Reason, for the Soul may have its local Being in the Bodie, and yet not give Life to the Bodie; for it is not the Souls Being in the Bodie, but its being united to the Bodie which makes the Bodie live; so it is not the Spirits being locally with the Soul, but being miftakingly united to the Soul that gives it spiritual Life. Now in all these respects the Spirit is in the Faithful above all others.

I know the Objections, As 1. If the Spirit be united to a Believer's Soul, and so made one with him, then may a Believer say, I am the Spirit, or I am equal with God in Respect of the Spirit in me, though not as Peter, Thomas, &c.

But I answer, this follows not; for though the Spirit be really united to a Believers Spirit, so that he may say with the Apostle, He that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit, 1 Cor. 6. 17. or hath one Spirit; yet first, this Union is a voluntary Act, and not a natural Act, and in that Respect the Spirit may unite himself to the Soul so far as he pleaseth, and no further: And certainly thus far he is not pleased to unite himself to a Believer, as that a Believer should say properly, I am the Spirit, or I am equal with God in Respect of the Spirit; for then a Believer might be worhipped with divine Worship. 2. This Union is by Way of Application, and not by Way of Mixture; if an Heap of Wheat and a Stone should be joined together, there is an Union, they make both one Heap, but the Wheat cannot say I am a Stone, nor can the Stone say I am Wheat, because this Union is only by Way of Application; but if Wine and Water should be joined together, then every Part may say, I am Water, and I am Wine, because this Union is not only by Application, but by Way of Mixture. Certainly there is a great Union betwixt the Spirit and a Believer's Soul, yet cannot the Believer say properly, I am the Spirit, or I am equal with God, because their Union is only by Way of Application, and not by Way of Mixture.

2. Object. No more was the Union of Christ as God, with our Nature as Man, any Union by Way of Mixture, yet could he say I am God, and I am Man. But I answer, Christ's Union was not only spirifical or mystical, but hypothetical or personal; and in that Respect, though there was no Mixture, yet there was such an Union as cannot be parallel'd in all the World. Our Souls Union with the Spirit of Christ goes very far, and indeed so far as we cannot express it, though we had the Tongues, and Heads, and Hearts of Men and Angels; yet comes it short of that Union betwixt the two Person in the Trinity, and the Soul and Body of Christ; his Union was personal, but so is not ours: A Believer is a Person before he is united to the Spirit of Christ; but now Christ's Soul and Body were not a Person before united to the Person of the God-head. Go we therefore as far as we can, and I shall easily yield that our Union with the Spirit is a true, real, essential, substantial, spiritual, invisible, mystical, and intimate Union, yet is it not a personal, or hypothetical Uni-
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on; the Spirit doth not assume the Soul or Body of a Believer, as the second Person assumed the Soul and Body of Christ. Away, away with these Cavils and Blasphemies, where is the Soul and Body of the Holy Ghost? I have done with this Reason.

4. That the Holy Ghost might, according to his Office, endow Men with Gifts, no sooner he bestows his Person, but immediately he fills us with his Train.

Now the Gifts of the Spirit are of these two Sorts, some are common to Good and Bad, others are proper to the Elect only. Those Gifts which are common, are again two-fold, for some of them are given but to certain Men, and at certain Times, as the Gift of Miracles, of Tongues, of Prophecies, and these were necessary for the Apostles, and the primitive Church, when the Gospel was first to be dispersed; others are given to all the Members of the Church, and at all Times, as the Gifts of Interpretation, Sciences, Arts, Prudence, Learning, Knowledge, Eloquence, and such like; the former Gifts we have not, but these latter are now given to every Member of the Church, according to the Measure of Christ's Gift, as the Calling and Vocation of every Member needeth. As for those Gifts and saving Graces which are proper to the Godly, I shall speak of them anon. Now here is another Reason of the Spirit's Mission, That he might give Gifts unto Men; Eph. 4. 8. if you ask, what are those Gifts? the Apostle tells you in one Place, He gave some Apostles, and some Prophets, and some Evangelists, and some Pastors and Teachers. Ver. 11. Three of these Gifts are now gone, and there Date is out; but in the same Place we find Pastors and Teachers, and them we have still; Oh how may this teach us to think of such (even of Pastors and Teachers) as of the special Gifts and Favours of Jesus Christ; if our special Friend should but send us, from a far Country, one of his chief Servants, would we not welcome him? Christ now is in Heaven, and he sends us Ministers, as the Stewards of his House; sure if we have any Love to Christ, The very Feet of them would be precious, and these Gifts should be as highly esteemed as they are precious; for they are given to us, not only for the Edification of the Church, but also for the world; the same reason why the power of tongues was given, was that they might be a Demonstration of the truth of the Gospel; and the reason why Pastors and Teachers were given, was that they might be a Demonstration of the same. But here is another Question, What is the use of these Gifts? They are given to us, that we may do good, and have so much the more reason to value them, for they are given to us to do good, and are a blessing to the Church of God; and a blessing to the world, and for the same reason are they given, to let us know that that Church is a Body, and not a Soul; and that the Spirit doth not traffic with Souls, but with Bodies, and thus bestows these Gifts, to let us see that these Gifts are not for the private Amusement of the Elect, but for the public Good of the Church and the World.
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Negligence, and Dullness; from gross and foul Sins; the Apostle calls it Grace to help in Time of need. Heb. 4. 16. Oh this is admirable, when Grace comes in the very Nick of Need; it may be sometime or other thou wert even falling into such and such a Sin, it may be thou wert sometime or other drowning in such and such a Wickedness, and this exciting quickning Grace, came in, and kept up thy Head above the Waters. 

N. That the Holy Ghost might, according to his Office, endow Men with Graces. In doing this, he first gives the inward Principle and Habit of Grace, and then the Fruit, or actings of Grace. He gives a Power, an Habit, a spiritual Ability, a Seed, a Spring, a Principal of Grace; whatsoever we call it, I cannot conceive it to be a new Faculty, added to those which are in Men by Nature; A Man when he is regenerate, hath no more Faculties in his Soul, than he had before he was regenerate, only in the Work of Regeneration, those Abilities which the Man had are improved to Work spiritually; as before naturally; as our Bodies in the Resurrection from the Dead shall have no more, nor other Parts than they have at present, only those which are now natural, shall then by the Power of God be made spiritual. 1 Cor. 15. 44. Now this Principle is infused, or poured in by the Spirit of God; and hence he is called the Spirit of Sanctification. 

2. He gives the Fruit or actings of Grace, but the Fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Longsuffering, Gentleness, Goodness, Faith, Meekness, Temperance; Gal. 5. 22, 23. Some call these the Diversifications of the Actings of that Spiritual Principle within us; certainly the Spirit doth not only at first infuse the Principles of Grace, but he doth also enable us to Act, and improve those blessed Principles; he doth not only give us Power to holy Actions, but he Works all the holy Actions themselves, God worketh in us not only to will, but to do. Phil. 2. 13. God hath a twofold Grace, initial and converting; exciting, and quickning: In respect of this last, David prays, Quick en me after thy loving kindness O Lord, and so shall I keep thy Testimonies. Psal. 119. 85. This is the actuating Grace that we need every Hour, and every Moment, and must pray for more earnestly than we would pray for our daily Bread. Two Privileges more especially flow from this; As. 1. Hereby the Soul will be kept from

...
were always hungering, thirsting, or mov- 
ing after God and goodness.

6. That the Holy Ghost might, according to his Office, comfort his Saints, amidst all their Afflictions; this was that which Christ had so often told his Apostles, I will not leave you comfortless, I will come unto you. John 14. 18. — And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever. Ver. 16. — But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my Name, he shall teach you all Things. Ver. 26. — But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of Truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me, John 15. 26. — If I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you, but if I depart I will send him unto you. John 16. 17.

But how is it that the Spirit comforts Saints? I answer in these Particulars.

* 1. The Spirit discovers Sin, and bends the Heart to Dr Reynolds, mourn for Sin; and such a Sor- row as this, is the Seed and Matter of true Comfort; as Joeph's Heart was full of Joy, when his Eyes poured out Tears on Benjamin's Neck; so there is a certain Seed and Matter of Joy in spiritual Mourning: I know they are contrary, but yet they may be subordinate to each other; as a dark and muddy Colour may be a fit Ground to lay Gold upon. Certainly there is a sweet Complacency in an humble and spiritual Heart to be vile in its own Eyes. But especially the Fruit of it is Joy, and great Joy. A Woman when she is in Travail hath Sorrow, because her Hour is come, but as soon as she is delivered of the Child, she remembereth no more the Anguish, for Joy that a Man is born into the World: And ye now therefore have Sorrow, but I will see you again, and your Heart shall rejoice, and your Joy no Man taketh from you. John 16. 21, 22.

2. The Spirit doth not only discover, but heal the Corruptions of the Soul, and there is no Comfort, to the Comfort of a saved and cured Man; the same Man that was restor- ed by Peter, expressed the abundant Exalta- tion of his Heart, by leaping and praising God, Acts 3. 8. and for this Cause the Spirit is called, The Oil of Gladness, be- cause by that healing Virtue that is in him, he makes glad the Hearts of Men.

3. The Spirit doth not only heal, but re- new and revive again; when an Eye is smitten with a Sword, there is a double Mischief, a Wound made, and a Faculty perished; and here, though a Chirurgion can heal the Wound, yet he can never restore the Facul- ty, because total Privations admit no Regres, or Recovery. But the Spirit doth not only heal, and repair, but renew, and re- edify the Spirits of Men; as he healeth that which was torn, and bindeth up that which was broken; so he reviveth and raiseth up that which was dead before, Hos. 6. 1, 2. And this the Apostle calls, The Renovation of the Spirit, Tit. 3. 5. Now this Renovation must needs be Matter of great Joy, for so the Lord comforts his afflicted People; O thou afflicted, tossed with Tempeft, and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy Stones with fair Colours, and lay thy Foundations with Sap- hyres; and I will make thy Windows of Agates, and thy Gates of Carbuncles, and all thy Borders of pleasant Stones, Isa. 54. 11, 12. The Meaning is, That all must be new, and new built up, as for a goodly, costly, and stately Structure.

4. The Spirit doth not only renew, and set the Frame of the Heart aright, and then leave it to it self; but being thus restored, he abideth with it to preserve and support it, and to make it victorious, against all Tempefts and Batteries; and this further multiplyeth the Joy and Comfort of the Heart; Victory is ever the Ground of Joy, They joy before thee, as Men rejoice when they divide the Spoil. Isa. 9. 3. And the Spirit of God is a victorious Spirit, A bruised Reed shall not break, and a smoaking Flax shall not quench, till be send forth Judgment unto Victory. Mat. 12. 20.

5. The
5. The Spirit doth not only preserve the Heart, which he hath renewed, but he makes it fruitful and abundant in the Work of the Lord. And Fruitfulness is a Ground of Comfort, Sing O Barren, thou that diest not bear, break forth into singing, and cry aloud thou that diest not travail with Child, for more are the Children of the desolate, than the Children of the married Wife, saith the Lord. Isa. 54. 1.

6. The Spirit doth not only make the Heart fruitful, but gives it the Hannel and Earnest of its Inheritance, and thereby it begets a lively Hope, an earnest Expectation, a Confident Attendance upon the Promises, and an unspeakable Peace and Comfort thereupon. Oh when I feel a Drop of Heavens Joy, shed abroad into my Soul by the Holy Ghost, and that I look upon this as a Taste of Glory, and a Forerunner of Happiness, how should I but rejoice with Joy unspeakable? In all these Respect, the Spirit is our Comforter; and this is another Reason, why the Holy Ghost is sent. I will not leave you Comfortless, saith Christ, No, no, for I will come unto you by my Spirit.

7. That the Holy Ghost might according to his Office Seal us unto the Day of Redemption, Eph. 4. 30. By sealing is Meant, some Work of the Spirit by which he assures a Believer, That he is God's: It is all one with the Spirit's Witnessing; only under that Notion I shall speak of it another Time.

But all the Question is, what is that Work of the Spirit by which he assures? I Answer, this Work is many-fold. As.

1. There is a reflex Work of Faith, and this is the Work of the Spirit too, affuring our Souls of our good Estate to God-ward, and Christ-ward, He that believeth hath the Witness in himself; 1 John 5. 10. He carries in his Heart, the Counterpane of all the Promises; this is the first Seal, or (if you will) the first Degree of the Spirit's sealing; the first Discovery of our Election is manifested to us in our believing, as many (faith the Text) as were ordained to eternal Life believed. Acts 13. 48.

2. There is a Work of sanctifying Grace upon the Heart, and this is a Seal of the Spirit also; for whom the Spirit sanctifieth, he faiveth. The Lord knoweth who are his. Saith the Apostle, 2 Tim. 2. 19. Ay, but how should we know it? Why, by this Seal: as it follows, Let every one that nameth the Name of the Lord depart from iniquity. None are Children of God by Adoption, but those that are Children also by Regeneration; none are Heirs of Heaven; but they are new Born to it; Blessed be God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who hath begotten us a new --- to an Inheritance immortal. 1 Pet. 1. 3, 4: This Seal of Sanctification leaves upon the Soul, the Likeness of Jesus Christ, even Grace for Grace.

3. There is a Work of afflicting, exciting, quickning Grace, or of God's Gracious Concourse with that habitual Grace which he hath wrought in his People: Now this is various according to the good Pleasure of his Will; the Spirit is more mightily present to some than to others, yea more to the same Man at sometimes, and in some Conditions; sometimes the same Christian is as a burning and a shining Light, sometimes as a smoking Flax, The Spirit blows how it listeth; John 3. 8. Sometimes he fills the Soul with fuller Gales, sometimes again she is becalmed, a Man hath more of the Spirit at one Time than another; now when the Spirit comes in thus by exciting, quickning, stirring, and enabling us to Act, so that we can lay, as sometimes the Prophet said, it was in my Heart as a burning Fire shot up in my Bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and could not stay; Jer. 20. 9. Why, then the Spirit Seals and gives Assurance to our Souls that we are his.

4. There is a Work of shining upon, or inlighting those Graces which the Spirit Plants in us, and helps us to exercise; this Seals to the Purpose; and of this it is that the Apostle speaks, we have received not the Spirit of the World, but the Spirit which is of God, that we may know the Things that are freely given us of God. 1 Cor. 2. 12. The Things
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Things given to us may be freely received by us, and yet the receipts of them not known to us, therefore the Spirit for our further Conformation doth (as it were) put his Hand and Seal to our Receipts, he Shines upon our Graces, or he enlightens our Graces, whereby we may know we believe, and know that we live. Indeed this is rare with God’s own People, sometimes (notwithstanding this Seal) we may be in such a State as Paul and his Company were in the Ship, when they saw neither Sun nor Star for many Days together; Acts 27. 20. So it may be that for a Time we may see neither Sun nor Star; neither Light in God’s Conntenance, nor Light in our Souls; no Grace influing from God, no Grace carrying the Soul to God; yet in this dark Condition if we do as Paul, and his Company did, (i.e.) if we cast Anchor even in the dark Night of Temptation, and pray still for Day, God will appear, and all shall clear up: we shall at last see Light without, and see Light within; surely the Day-star will arise in our Hearts.

5. There is a Work of Joy and Comfort; and this is a superadded Seal of the Spirit; the Works of the Spirit you may see are of a double Kind; either in us by imprinting sanctifying Grace, or upon us by shining on our Souls, and by sweet Feelings of Joy; habitual Grace, or sanctifying Grace is more constant, and always like it fell; but this Work of Comfort and Joy, is of the Nature of such Priviledges as God vouchsaeth at one Time, and not at another; and hence it is that a Christian may have Grace, and a Christian may know himself to be in the State of Grace, and yet in regard of Comfort God may be gone. Thus it was with Job, he knew his Redeemer lived, and he related to Trust in him, though he killed him; he knew he was no Hypocrite, he knew his Graces were true; notwithstanding all the Objections and Imputations of his Friends, they could not dispute him out of his Sincerity, my Righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it go; Job 27. 6. Yet for the present he saw no Light from Heaven, but he was in a fore and afflictid Condition, till it pleased the Lord to reveal himself in special favour unto him. Now this Work of Joy usually comes not till after Faith; and many Experiences of God’s Love, and much waiting upon God. These are the several Works of the Spirits sealing.

But why is it that we can neither actually believe, nor can know that we believe, nor can enjoy Peace and Joy in believing, without a fresh and new Act of the Spirit?

I Answer, because the whole Carriage of a Soul to Heaven is above Nature; where the Spirit makes a Stand, we stand, and can go no farther; without the help of the Spirit we can neither make promises, nor conclude for our Selves; it is the Spirit that sanctifies, and Witnesses, and Seals our Souls unto the Day of Redemption. Many other Reasons may be rendred, but I shall speak of them in the end of the Spirits Mission.

Thus far we have propounded the Object,

writ. The Ascension of Christ, the Session of Christ at God’s right Hand, and Christ’s Mission of the Holy Ghost; our next Work is to direct you how to look unto Jesus in these respects.

Chap. II. Sect. 1.

Of knowing Jesus as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Ascension, Session and Mission of the Spirit.

Let us know Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us, in his Ascension into Heaven, in his Session at God’s right Hand, and in his Mission of the Holy Ghost; these are Points of great Use, if these Transactions had not been, where had we been? These are Points of highest Speculation, if these Transactions had not been, where had Christ been? after his Humiliation, herein lay the Exaltation of his glorious Person, he was exalted above the Earth, above the Clouds, above the Stars,
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above the Heavens, above the Heavens of Heavens; O the glorious Majesty of our King Jesus, as setting down at God's right Hand! our Salvation is the greatest Mystery that ever was, it being made up of the various workings of the glory of God; for us Men, and for our Salvation Christ was Incarnate, and came down from Heaven; and for us-Men, and for our Salvation Christ was exalted and went up into Heaven. Here is an Object of Admiration indeed, the very Angels at the Sight of it stood admiring and adoring; it took up their Heart, astonished their Understanding; surely it was the blessed Sight that ever the Angels did, or could Behold; come then, and O my Soul do thou take a View of that which they Admire, the Design is not so principally concerning Angels, as thy self; they are in it only as a far off, and in general; but it concerns thee in Special and Particular; and therefore Study cloes this Argument, and know it for thy self. Study first the Ascension of Christ, how, and whither, and why he ascended. 2. Study the Session of Christ at God's right Hand; O the Mines, the Riches of that spiritual heavenly Knowledge! 3. Study the Mission of the Holy Ghost; not a Circumstance in it; but deserves thy Study; Worlds of Wealth (ten thousand Times better than Gold, or Silver, or precious Stones) may be found in the diggings of these Mines; have not many Students beat out their Brains on lesser Subjects? What Endeavours have there been to Dive into the Secrets of Nature? What Volumes have been written of Physicks, Metaphysicks, Mathematicks? And is not this Subject Christ? Is not every of these Subjects, Christ's Ascension, Christ's Session, Christ's Mission of the Holy Spirit of more Worth, and Value, and Benefite than all those? Come Study that Piece of the Bible wherein these are written; there is not a Line or Expression of Christ in the Scripture, but 'tis Matter enough for a whole Age to comment on; thou needst not to leave old Principals for new Discoveries, for in these very Particulars thou mightest find successive sweetness into all Eternity.

SECT. II.

Of considering Jesus in that Respect.

Let us consider Jesus, carrying on this Work of our Salvation for us in these Particulars. We must not only Study to know these Things, but we must meditate on them till they come down from our Heads to our Hearts. Meditation is the Poize that sets all the Wheels within a going; it were to small Purpose to bid us divide, Hope, believe, Love, Joy, &c. If first we did not meditate, in Meditation it is that the understanding Works; that the Will is inclined to follow, that Devotion is refreshed, that Faith is encreased, Hope established, Love kindled; and therefore begin here O my Soul; it is a due Consideration, that gives both Life, and Light, and Motion to thy setings in all proceedings.

And to take them in Order.

1. Consider of Christ's Ascension into Heaven. Methinks Souls should put themselves into the Condition of the Disciples, when they looked steadfastly towards Heaven as Christ went up; Acts. 1. 10. What, shall he ascend, and shall we in our Contemplations follow after him? Gaze O my Soul on this wonderful Object, thou needest not fear any Check from God or Angel, so that thy Contemplation be spiritual and Divine. No sooner had Christ finished his Work of Redemption here on Earth, but on the Mount called Olivet he assembles with his Disciples, where having given them Commands, he begins to mount; and being a little lifted up into the Air, presently a Cloud receives him into her Lap. Herein is a clear Demonstration of his Godhead; Clouds are usuall in Scriptures put for the House, or Temple, or receptacle of God himself. How often is it said, that the glory of the Lord appeared in the Cloud? Exod. 10.
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10. And that he came to Moses in a thick Cloud: Exod. 19. 9. And that he called unto Moses out of the midst of the Cloud? Exod. 24. 16. And that the Lord descended in the Cloud? Exod. 34. 5. Is not the Cloud God's own Chariot? Behold the Lord rideth on a swift Cloud; if. 19. 1. — And O Lord my God thou art very great, saith David; great indeed, and he proves it thus, who maketh the Clouds his Chariot. Psal. 104. 3. Jesus Christ in his Ascension to Heaven, enters by the Way into a Cloud: this was his Chariot, led by thousands and ten thousands of his Angels, the Chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of Angels, the Lord is among them as in Sinai in the holy Place, thou hast ascended on High, thou hast led Captivity Captive, thou hast received Gifts for Men. Psal. 68. 17. 18. Some are of Opinion that not only thousands of Angels led this Chariot, but that many of the Saints which slept, and rose with Christ at his Resurrection, now ascended with him, and compassed about this glorious Cloud; whence they gave this for the meaning of the Text, That when he went up through the Air, and ascended up on High, he led Captivity Captive, that is, he led a certain number of Captives, namely the Saints that were long held in Captivity of Death, whose Bodies arose at Christ's Resurrection, and now they accompanied Christ at his Triumphant March into Heaven. However he was attended, he not too curious (O my Soul in this) the bright Cloud that covered his Bodie, discovered his Divinity; and therefore here is thy Duty; to look steadfastly towards Heaven, and to worship him in his Ascension up into Heaven; O Admire and Adore!

But stay not thy Contemplation in the Cloud, he ascends yet higher, through the Air, and through the Clouds, and through that Sphere, or Element of Fire, and through those Oases of the Moon, Mercury, Mars; of the Sun, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn; and through that azure Heaven of fixed Stars, and through that first Moveable, and through those Condense and solid Waters of the Christalline Heaven; nor stood he still till he came to those Doors and Gates of the Imperial Heaven, called the Heaven of Heavens; in all this Triumphant glorious March some tell us of an heavenly Harmony made by those Quirifiers of Heaven, the Blessed Angels: Sing Hallelujahs; and that is the meaning of the Psalmist, God is gone up with a Shout, the Lord with the sound of a Trumpet. Psal. 47. 5. In this Meditation pass not over thy Duty, which immediately follows, sing Praises into God, sing Praises, sing Praises unto our King, Sing Praises. Ver. 6. — Sing unto God, sing Praises to his Name, extol him that rideth upon the Heavens, by his Name JAH, and rejoice before him. Psal. 68. 4. Thou hast great Cause O my Soul to praise him, and to rejoice before him, especially if thou confiderest, That Christ ascended not for himself but also for thee; it is God in our Nature that is gone up to Heaven, what ever God acted on the Person of Christ, that he did as in thy behalf, and he Means to Act the very same on thee; Christ as a publick Person ascended up to Heaven; thy Interest is in this very Ascension of Jesus Christ; and therefore doth thou confider thy Head as soaring up? O let every Member praise his Name, let thy Tongue (called thy Glory) Glory in this, and Trumpet out his Praises, that in respect of thy Duty it may be verified, Christ is gone up with a Shout, the Lord with the sound of a Trumpet.

And yet stay not by the Way, but confider further; Christ being now arrived at Heavens Doors, those heavenly Spirits that accompanied him, began to say, Lift up your Heads O ye Gates, even lift up your selves, ye everlasting Doors, and the King of Glory shall come in! Psal. 24. 7. To whom some of the Angels that were within, not ignorant of his Person, but admiring his Majesty and Glory, said again, who is the King of Glory? And then they answered, the Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in Battel; Ver. 8.
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and thereupon those twelve Gates of the holy City, of new Jerusalem opened of their own accord, Rev. 21. 12. And Jesus Christ with all his ministering Spirits entered in. O my Soul, how should this heighten thy Joy, and enlarge thy Comforts, in that Christ is now received up into Glory? Every Sight of Christ is glorious, and in every Sight thou shouldst wait on the Lord Jesus Christ for some glorious Manifestations of himself. Come live up to the Rate of this great Miftery; view Christ as entering into Glory, and thou wilt find the same Sparkles of Glory on thy Heart: O this Sight is a transforming Sight, We all with open Face, beholding as in a Glass the Glory of the Lord, are changed into the same Image from Glory to Glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord. 2 Cor. 3. 18.

2. Consider of Christ's Session at God's right Hand; no sooner was Christ entered into Heaven, but he is brought before his heavenly Father; and herein was the Vision accomplished, I saw in the Night Visions, and behold one like the Son of Man came with the Clouds of Heaven, and came to the antient of Days, and they brought him near before him, and there was given him Dominion, and Glory, and a Kingdom. Dan. 7. 13, 14. This is that we call his Session at God's right Hand; a Dominion was given him above all Creatures, yea, a Dominion above the Hierarchy of all the Angels; O the Glory of Christ at his first Entrance into Glory! immediately all the Angels fell down and worshipped him; immediately his Father welcomed him with the highest Grace that ever yet was shown, Come (said he) Sit thou at my right Hand until I make thy enemies thy Foot-stool. Psal. 110. 1. One sweetly observes, that usually in the several Parts of the Performance of Christ's Office, either God is brought in as speaking to Christ, or Christ is brought in as speaking to his Father; thus when he chose him first to be our Mediator, God speaks to Christ, Thou art a Priest for ever after the Order of Melchizedech; and when Christ came to take upon him our Nature, he spake to his Father, lo I come to do thy Will; a Body hast thou prepared for me. Heb. 10. 7. Again when Christ hung on the Cross he speaks to his Father, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? Psal. 22. 1. But when Christ rose again from the Dead, God spake to him, Thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten thee; Acts 13. 33. And when Christ ascended into Heaven, God spake to him, Sit thou down at my right Hand. Heb. 1. 13. This was the highest Point of Christ elevated; now was the Prophesie accomplished, He shall be exalted and extolled and be very high. Isai. 52. 13. The Caldee Paraphraff reads it thus, he shall be exalted above Abraham, he shall be exalted more than Moses, he shall be very high above the brightest Cherubin and Seraphin; O my Soul meditate on this Session of Christ at God's right Hand, and thence draw down some Vertue and Sweetness into thy self, what? was Christ exalted? had he a Name given him above every Name Walk then as becomes those that have so glorious a Head: O defy not that Nature which in thy Christ was so highly honoured! it was the Apostles arguing, shall I take the Members of Christ and make them the members of an Harlot? 1 Cor. 6. 15. So Argue thou, shall I take the Nature of Christ, that Nature which he in his Person hath so highly glorified, and make it in my Person the Nature of a Devil? O my Soul walk worthy of such a Lord, unto all well-pleasing; if now he is in his Throne at God's right Hand, O kis the Son! honour the Son with divine Worship, Reverence, and Submission; submit cheerfully and willingly to the Scepter of his Word, bow to his Name, as it is written, at the Name, the Person, the Power, the Scepter of Jesus Christ every Knee should Bow. Phil. 2. 10.

3. Consider of the Mission of the Holy Ghost: No sooner is Christ inaugurated in his Throne, but he scatters his Coin, and gives Gifts; When he ascended on high, he led Captivity Captive, and gave Gifts unto Men. Eph. 4. 8. He gave, Gifts or the Gift of Gifts, the Gift of the Holy Ghost; if thou knewest the Gift of God. John 4. 10. Said Christ
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Christ to the Samaritane Woman; that Gift was the Water of Life, and that Water of Life was the Spirit, as John who knew best his Mind, gave the Interpretation, This Spake he of the Spirit. John 7. 39. O my Soul consider of this princely Gift of Christ! Such a Gift was never before, but when God gave his Son; God so loved the World, that he gave his Son; and Christ so loved the World, that he gave his Spirit; but O my Soul consider especially to whom this Spirit was given; the Application of the Gift is the very Soul of thy Mediation; unto us a Son is given, Said the Prophet; Isa. 9. 6. and unto us the Holy Ghost is given, Said the Apostle; Rom. 5. 5. And yet above all, consider the Reasons of this Gift in reference to thy self; was it not to make thee a Temple and receptacle of the Holy Ghost? Stand a while on this! admire O my Soul, at the condescending, Glorious, and unspeakable Love of Christ in this! It was infinite Love to come down into our Nature when he was Incarnate; but this is more, to come down into thy Heart by his Holy Spirit; he came near to us then, but as if that were not near enough, he comes nearer now; for now he unites himself, unto thy Person, now he comes and dwells in thy Soul by his Holy Spirit: O my Soul thou hast many Incomes of the World, though many are above thee, yet many are below thee; but Oh what little Contentment hast thou in these outward Things? Come! here's that which will infinitely content thy vast Desires; Christ is in thee, really in thee by his Spirit; will not this content the utmost Capacity of an Heart? Surely he is too Covetous whom God himself cannot Suffice; if thou haft Christ, thou hast all Things; and if thou haft the Spirit of Christ, thou haft Christ himself, not notionally, not by the habit of Grace only, but really, essentially, substantially by his Spirit; it is the very Spirit of Christ, the Spirit it self; the Holy Ghost it self in his own Person that is united to thee, and dwells in thee, not only comes he in Person, but he brings along with him all his Train; hath he not doved thee with some Gifts? Hath he not divided a Portion and Measure to thee in thy Place and Calling? Take Notice, observe it, and be thankful, if thou haft a Gift of Prayer, of Prophesie, of Wisdom, of Knowledge; it comes and flaws from his Holy Spirit: Unto every one of us is given Grace, according to the Measure of the Gift of Christ. Eph. 4. 7. Or according to the Measure of the Spirit, who is the Gift of Christ. And all these worketh that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every Man severally as he will. 1 Cor. 12. 11. But besides a Gift, hath he not endowed thee with his Grace? Hath he not planted in thy Soul the Habit, the Power, the Seed, the Spring, the principle of Grace? Haft thou not felt sometimes the Excitings, Quicknings, Stirring, of the Spirit of God, commanding thy Faith, Love, Zeal, and other Graces to be in Exercise? Haft he not many a Time at some dead Lilt, at some mighty Strait, at some prevailing Temptation, when thou wast even ready to yield to Satan, come in as betwixt the Bridge and Water, and given thee Grace to help in Time of Need? Heb. 4. 16. O the sweet Incomes of the Spirit of God! as he is an holy Spirit, so he makes holy Hearts, and if there be any Holiness in thy Heart, what is it but an Emmanation, Influence, Effect of the Spirit of God? If ever thou hast any Flowings of exciting quickning Grace, say, this is above Nature, above Flesh and Blood, it comes from the holy and blessed Spirit of God. Some other effects thou mayest consider of, as of the Comforts of the Spirit; what? Haft thou not sometimes felt the Joys unspeakable and full of Glory? Haft thou not sometimes known a mornings Joy after a Nights Sorrow? An healing of thy broken Heart? A reviving of thy dead Spirit? A Drop of Heavens joy given thee as the Hanel, or Earnest of thy Inheritance? Why all these are but the workings of the promised Comforter: And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever. John 14. 16. Another Effect is the Seal of the Spirit; and what? Haft thou not some-
times had the Seal of the Spirit stamped on thee? I will not say this is absolutely necessary, but hast thou not sometimes been assured of thy Salvation, by a reflex act of Faith? Or by a Work of Grace habitual or actual? Or by an irradiation of the Spirit on thy Graces? Sometimes the Spirit is pleased to shine with its Bright, and Glorious and Heavenly Beams into our Souls, and then we are assured: Hence the Apostle prays for the Ephesians; That they might have the Spirit of Revelation; and to what end? That they might know what is the Hope of his Calling; Eph. 1. 17, 18, 19. (i.e.) That they might know upon what certain Grounds and Foundation their Hopes were Built; and hence the Psalmist prays for himself, Cause thy Face to shine upon thy Servant; Psal. 31. 16. And again God be merciful unto us, and bless us, and cause his Face to Shine upon us. Selah. Psal. 67. 1. If the Spirit shine upon our Graces, then it Seals: O consider of this Shining-Sealing Work, and leave it not till the Spirit Darts in a Spiritual Light, and give thee a Revelation Knowledge, and Perfwation of thy effectual Calling, many other Reasons are of the Spirits Mission, but amongst them all, consider O my Soul, and ponder on these few; Think over Christ's Ascension, Session, and Mission of the Spirit; but in every Thought be Serious, Fruitful, and Particular; say, Christ is gone up into Heaven for me, and he is set down at God's right Hand for me; and he hath sent down his Spirit into my Heart. Oh what Workings would there be within, if thou were but lively and active in the Meditations of these several Passages.

SECT. III.

Of desiring after Jesus in that Respeft.

Let us desire after Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in these Particulars: Who seeing Christ to ascend into Heaven, would not be glad to ascend up with him? Who seeing Christ to sit down at the right Hand of his Father, would not be glad to sit down with him? Who seeing Christ to scatter his Gifts and Spirit amongst his Saints, would not cry, Come Holy Spirit; O Christ give me thy Spirit, thou that givest Gifts unto me, come and bestow those Gifts on me! even upon me! The believing Soul cannot hear of Christ in any true discovery of his Grace and Glory, but it must needs send out many Breathing after him, Oh that Christ were mine! Oh that I had any Interest in this Transaction! It is true, these Transactions are past, but the Virtue of them continues still, and accordingly the Virtue, Power, and Influence of these Transactions must be the Object of our Desires; now what is the Virtue of Christ's Ascension, but that we might ascend? and what the Virtue of Christ's Session, but that we might sit down with him in his Throne? And what the Virtue of the Mission of his Spirit, but that we might partake of the Holy Ghost? Oh let these be the Objects of our Desires; come let us Pant and Breath after these Things.

1. Let us see Christ ascending, and so desire to ascend with him, when Christ ascended it was not meerly for himself, but also in our Stead; he ascended as a common Person; as the high Priest ascending into the Holy of Holies, he carried all the Names of the twelve Tribes on his Breast; so Jesus Christ ascending into Heaven, he carried the Names of all Believers in the World on his Breast; thereby shewing that they were likewise to come after him; in this Case how should we long after him, and cry after him, as Elijah after Elijah, when he saw him ascending, My Father, my Father, the Chariots of Israel, and the Horse men thereof? 2 Kin. 2. 12. How should we cry after him, O my Lord and my God, see that my Name be written in thy Breast? Oh that virtuously I may ascend with thee, and that really and bodily I may at last ascend after thee! there are many can say in their Heart, I will ascend above the heights of the Clouds; I will be like the most High, Isa. 14. 14, 15. But the Prophet tells us, such shall be brought down to Hell and to the Sides of the Pit.
Body of mine must first descend, before it ascend, if it must down into the Grave before it go up into Glory: Why yet, Oh that my better Part were on the Wing! Oh that my Soul were mounting upwards! O wretched Man that I am, who shall deliver my Soul from this Body of Death? Or if the Union be so strong for a while, that neither Soul nor Body can really or substantially ascend, yet O that I were still ascending in a Spiritual Way! O that my Affections were still on Things above, and not on Things beneath! yea, I could with a nearer Union even by a Dissolution; why Christ is ascended, and I would fain be where Christ is, though it cost me dear; I desire to be dissolved, I desire to depart, and to be with Christ which is far better. Phil. 1. 23.

2. Let us see Christ fitting down at the right Hand of God, and so desire to fit with him: When Christ sat down, it was not in his own pure personal right simply, as it is his Inheritance, but with Relation to his Saints and Members; be bath quickned us together with Christ, and bath raised us up together, and made us fit together in heavenly Places, in Christ Jesus. Ephes. 2. 5, 6. I confess Christ’s sitting at God’s right Hand (as taken for the sublimity of his Power) is not communicable unto us, for that is Christ’s own Prerogative; to which of the Angels said he at any Time, Sit on my right Hand? Heb. 1. 13. Yet his sitting in Heaven as it is indefinitely expressed, is in some sort communicable unto us, for he sat down as a common Person, thereby shewing that we were to sit down with him in our Proportion; Him that overcomes, I will grant to fit with me in my Throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his Throne. Rev. 3. 21. Christ sits in his Father’s Throne, and we fit in Christ’s Throne; Christ sits at the right Hand of God, and we sit at the right Hand of Christ.

O how desirable is this? The Mother of Zebedees Children understood this Mystery.
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desired a certain Thing of him; what Thing? why, grant ( faith  She  ) That these my two Sons may fit, the one at thy right Hand, and the other on thy left Hand, in thy Kingdom: Mat. 20. 21. Christ blamed them, because they knew not what they asked, Ver. 22. and yet he tells them, that to sit on his right Hand, and on his left, is given to them for whom it is prepared of his Father. Ver. 23. O my Soul desire after this, for this is worthy of thy desire: This is a great Thing, an high Exaltation, another Manner of Honour than any that this World Affords; Courtiers desire no more but to sit at the Princes right Hand; but O the Virtue of Christ's Session, that thereby thou shouldest sit at the right Hand of God: This is the very height and excellency of Heavens Glory; only take heed of apprehending it after a carnal and natural Way; this very Exaltation consists in the Image of God, and Communion with God; it is the spiritual Part, and Power and Glory of Heaven: If any Thing be desirable above an other, surely this above all; what? That Christ should be exalted, above all Principalities and Powers, and Mights, and Dominions, and every thing, that is named in this World, and in the other? Eph. 1. 20, 21. What? That Christ should sit down in his Father's Throne, in the highest Part of Heaven, far above all Heavens? Eph. 4. 10. And that I a poor Worm, Dust and Ashes should sit with him in Heaven, should be one with him in Glory, should be as near him in Honour and Happiness, as such a poor Creature is possibly capable of? Oh how should I but hunger and thirst after this? If I might have a Wish, I would not with low Things: Why, this is the very Top, and height, and quintessence of Heaven, Christ in his Father's Throne, and I in Christ's Throne; in doubting this, I desire all; and therefore what ever thou givest or denyest, Lord give me this, and I have enough for ever.

3. Let us see Christ's Mission of his holy Spirit, and so desire a Share in that Gift, we cannot expect to sit with Christ, but we must first have the Spirit of Christ; and therefore as we would have that, let us desire after this.

The greatest Gift we can expect in this World is the Spirit of Christ. Consider O my Soul, all Things here below are either temporal or spiritual Things; and of Things spiritual this is the Sum, the in-dwelling of the Spirit. O Lord give me thy seat, and that contains all Gifts; O give me the Spirit, and thou canst not but with him give me all Things; There be many that say ( faith the Psalmist ) Who will shew us any good? Plas. 4. 6. Earthly Things are desired of many; but is any thing on Earth to be compared with this Gift from Heaven? If it were only the beauty of Holiness, it were certainly a most desirable Thing; if we rightly understand it, Holiness ( though but one effect of the Spirit ) is a most rare Thing; Holiness fills the Soul with Joy, Peace, Quietness, Assurance; Holiness entertain the Soul with Feasts of fat Things and of refined Wines; Holiness carries the Soul into the Banqueting-house ofishedi's and Flagons; Holiness gives the Soul a dear Communion with God and Christ; Holiness brings the Soul into a Sight of Christ, an Acces to him, a boldness in his Presence; Holiness admits the Soul into the most intimate Conferences with Jesus Christ in his Bed-chamber, in his Galleries of Love; and that which is an Argument of more Beauty than all the Creatures in the World besides; Holiness attracts the Eye, and Heart, and Longings, and Ravidments, the tender Compassions; and everlasting Delights of the Lord Jesus; and if Holiness be thus lovely, Oh what is the Holy Spirit it self? What is the Rife, the Spring, the Fountain of Holiness? What? O my Soul, that not only Grace, but the Spirit of Christ should dwell in thy Spirit? That thou shouldst be God's building. 1. Cor. 3. 9. And that not as the rest of the World is, for his Creatures to inhabit; but as a Temple for himself to dwell in. 2. Cor. 6. 16. As a Gallery, for himself to walk in? Cant. 7. 5. Oh what Longings! Oh what Paintings and Gasplings! Oh what Paintings and Swoonings should there be in thy Spirit after this Spirit! Come Holy Spirit, O come and dwell in my Soul! I know.
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Know thou wilt make the Place of thy Feet glorious; if I have but thy Presence, I shall be all glorious within: O come, come Holy Spirit.

Sect. IV.

Of hoping in Jesus in that Respeft.

Let us hope in Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in these Particulars; thus was the Apostles Prayer. Now the God of Hope fill you with all Joy and Peace in believing; that ye may abound in Hope through the Power of the Holy Ghost; Rom. 15. 13. Could we abound in Hope that Christ's Ascension, Session, and Mission of his Spirit did belong to us, we should never be ashamed; Hope maketh not ashamed. Rom. 5. 5. O then let us look to our Hope, and be sure that it be of the right Stamp! which in Reference to every of these Passages we may examine thus. As:

1. If Christ's Ascension be mine, then am I ascended with Christ; I mean not in respect of any bodily Ascension, for that must not be until the last Day; nor in respect of any essential, substantial Soul-ascension, for that must not be before the separation of Soul and Body at our Death's Day; But in respect of our Spiritual Ascension, for so we may ascend into Heaven by Faith, and Love; though for the present we are on Earth; if ye be risen with Christ, seek those Things which are Above, where Christ sitteth at the right Hand of God; set your Affections on Things Above, and not on Things on the Earth. Col. 3. 1. 2.

If Christ our Head be ascended, then we that are his Members must needs follow after him in our Affections: Christ tells us, Where our Treasure is, there will our Hearts be also: Mat. 6. 21. If Christ our Treasure be ascended, into Heaven, our Loves, our Affections, our Hearts will follow after him; And if our Hearts be in Heaven, no Question but we ourselves both Souls and Bodies shall at last ascend; when Christ ascended, we ascended virtually with him, now we ascend spiritually, and at last we shall ascend bodily, for he that ascended, shall descend, and then we shall meet him in the Air, and so shall we be ever with the Lord. 1 Thes. 4. 17.

In the mean Time to maintain our Hope, let us ascend daily by Faith and Love; and this is our Character that Christ's Ascension is truly ours.

2. If Christ's Session be mine, then am I set down with Christ in heavenly Places; I mean not Bodily, but by Faith, which Faith makes it as sure to my Soul, as if I had a Foot already in Heaven; Faith is the Substance of Things hoped for, and the Evidence of Things not seen. Heb. 11. 1. By Faith I now sit in heavenly Places, in that I verily believe I shall do it one Day; my Hope is now certain, in that I am as sure of that I look for, as I am of that I have already received; it is the common Objection, we see it not. As the Apostles said of Christ, we see not yet all Things put under him; Heb. 2. 8. But he presently answers, We see Jesus who was made a little lower than the Angels, crowned with Glory and Honour, Ver. 9. And so we may be sure the Thing is as good as done for if he be above, all must come under; in like Manner, we see not our selves in present Possession, but we see Christ crowned, and our selves fitting with him virtually, and therefore at last we shall see our selves actually crowned, and fitting together with Christ in heavenly Places. In the mean time Faith takes Possession of the Kingdom of Heaven; Faith makes the Soul even now to converse with God, and Christ; and Saints, and Angels; Faith lays hold upon eternal Life; 1 Tim. 6. 19. It puts the Soul as it were into Heaven, and sets it down at the right Hand of Christ; and this is our Character that Christ's Session is truly ours.

3. If Christ's Spirit be mine, and sent to me, then have I both the Person, and train of the Spirit of Christ; it is the having the Spirit, and the working of the Spirit in me, that is my Evidence of the Spirit's Mission; I look upon this as the greatest Question, and the weightiest, and most important Case of
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Conscience that can be propounded or known of us, whether the Spirit of Christ doth reside in us? or whether we have a well-grounded hope to say of ourselves that we have the indwelling of the Spirit of God? Know ye not that ye are the Temple of God (faith the Apostle) and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? 1 Cor. 3. 16. And again, know ye not that your bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost? 1 Cor. 6. 19. In this question, he seems to put it out of question, that true Christians should know, and in right temper do know, that the Spirit of God dwells in them; if we know not this, we cannot know that we have any part in Christ; because the Holy Spirit is the principal bond of our union with Christ and us; if we know not this, we cannot know that we are justified, for we have nothing to do with Christ's righteousness, by which we are justified, until by our spiritual union Christ is made ours; if we know not this, we cannot know that we are the adopted children of God, for it is the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry in our hearts, Abba Father; Rom. 8. 15. If we know not this, we cannot know that we are sanctified, for it is the Spirit which is thebeginner and perfection of our sanctification; if we know not this, we cannot know that our prayers are heard, for it is the Spirit that helps our infirmities, and that makes intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered; Rom. 8. 26. If we know not this, we cannot know whether we are in error or truth; or whether our religion which we profess be true or false, for it is the Spirit who enlightens us, and teacheth us, and leadeth us unto all truth, if we know not this, we cannot know our own comforts, for he is the only true Comforter, from whom all sound comfort springs. Come then, and put your selves to the trial; let us search whether we have the Spirit of Christ, which we may resolve (if we will not deal deceitfully with our own hearts) by these following signs.

1. The Spirit of Christ is the Spirit of Illumination; if he dwell in us he will enlighten. Men in sin, and cry up carnal liberty, is certainly

2. The Spirit of Christ is the Spirit of Adoption; it brings our souls into that blessed estate, that we are the children of God: to have not received the Spirit of Bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of Adoption, whereby ye cry, Abba Father. Rom. 8. 15. And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba Father. Gal. 4. 6.

3. The Spirit of Christ is a Spirit of Prayer. I will pour upon the House of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit of Grace and of Supplication. Zech. 12.

10. Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities, for we know not what we should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered. Rom. 8. 26. It is not said that the Spirit teacheth us words, and fluent phrases, but it teacheth us to pray in the heart and Spirit with sighs and groans.

4. The Spirit of Christ is a Spirit of Sanctification; the Apostle having told the Corinthians that they had been notorious sinners, saith further, that they were washed and sanctified by the Spirit of God. 1 Cor. 6.

11. Hence the Holy Spirit is called the Spirit of holiness, Rom. 1. 4. Because he makes us holy who were in our selves corrupt and sinful. If we have this Spirit, it inclines our hearts to the things above, it mortifies our lusts, it brings us nearer unto God; the Spirit therefore that is impure, and encourageth illumination; if he dwell in us he will enlighten. Men in sin, and cry up carnal liberty, is certainly
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certainly none of the Spirit of Christ; and by this one Sign many carnal Pretenders of our Times may be justly convicted.

5. The Spirit of Christ is a Spirit of Love. God is Love, and be that dwelleth in Love, dwelleth in God, and God in him. 1 John 4. 16. As the Spirit is Love, so it begets Love in the Hearts of his People; the Fruit of the the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Gentleness, Goodness, Faith, Meekness, Temperance. Gal. 5. 22. All these Graces are the Fruits of the Spirit, but the first Grace in the Link is Love: By his Spirit we are taught to Love God, not only for his Benefits, but in respect of his Nature, for his Goodness, Mercy, Justice, Holiness, and all other his saving Attributes; by his Spirit we are taught to love any Thing that hath the Stamp and Image of God upon it: But as touching brotherly, Love so need not that I write unto you, for ye your selves are taught of God to love one another; 1 Thes. 4. 2. The most of the heretical Spirits of these Times do hereby shew that they have not the Spirit: their very Religion lyeth in railing at Ministers, and reproaching those that are not in their Way; this is far from the Spirit of Love that is in God’s Children; certainly there is Malice, Hatred, Strife, Bitter envious, Railings, Revilings, for such Kind of Persons to lay Claim to the Spirit of Unity, it is a Piece of impudent Vanity, and a false Suggestion from their own corrupt erring Spirit, or from the Spirit of Error himself, who is an Hater, Reviler, and the Accuser of the Brethren.

6. The Spirit of Christ is a leading Spirit; as many as are led by the Spirit of God they are the Sons of God. Rom. 8. 14. But what is this leading of the Spirit? I answer.

1. It is a drawing of the Soul Christ-ward; draw me (faith the Spouse) and we will run after thee. Cant. 1. 4. There must be a drawing of the Soul in every Duty to Jesus Christ; I lay to Jesus Christ; for a Man may be furnished with eminent Gifts, and with suitable Assurances in the laying out of those Gifts from the Spirit, and yet he may be without the leadings of the Spirit; Gifts exercised unto the leadings of the Spirit. The
is in the Saints a constant Opposition between the Works of the Flesh, and the Works of the Spirit; now when the Works of the Flesh are kept underneath, and prevailed against, then a Soul enjoyeth the leadings of the Spirit; Gal. 5, 17, 18. I know such Oppositions are not in any but Saints; carnal Men would wonder that any should complain for want of Strength unto Duties; why, they can easily come up to them, and be in the Exercise of them; but Alas! this ariseth either from Satans not molefing them in the Performance of Dutie, because they look not beyond the external Part of it; or from their own insensiblenes of the working of Corruption, when yet it doth Act: Only a gracious Heart findeth, that if it be not strengthened by a Power beyond its own, it cannot act any Grace, or perform any Duty as acceptable to God; and hence the Apostle prays, that they might be strengthened with Might by his Spirit in the Innerman. Eph. 3. 16.

4. It is an enabling of the Soul to Act in Gospel duties for Gospel Ends; when the Spirit leads, the Soul never Aimes at Self advancement, it never looks at its own Name and Glory, as they did in Mat. 6. 1, 5. But it Eyes in all its actings the Mortification of Corruption, and the attainment of Communion with God and Christ, and the increase of all Grace, Faith, Love, Patience, Meekness, Self-denial, &c. Or if it seek for outward Mercies, it seeks them in a Subordination to these, and in away of subferviency to the Interest and Designs of Christ: In all Things whether outward or inward, it may be refisted. And in these Particulars consists the leadings of the Spirit of Christ.

7. The Spirit of Christ is a witnessing Spirit. The Spirit it self beareth Witness with our Spirit, that we are the Children of God; Rom. 8. 16. And every one that believeth we are adopted. I am persuaded, faith the bath the Witness within himself. 1 John 5. Apostle; Rom. 8. 38. And I know, that my so. But of this two Questions. 1. What is Redeemer liveth, faith Job, Job 19. 25. this witnessing Work of the Spirit? 2. How And hereby we know that he abideth in us, doth the Spirit thus Witness? For the first, by the Spirit which he hath given us. 1 John 3. 24. But——

1. In general; Witnessing is a giving in

2. In special; the witnessing of the Spirit is an Office of the Spirit, whereby it works the Soul into a Knowledge, Persuasion, or Conclusion of its Acceptation into Favour with God in Christ. Now the Spirit witnes- feth either objectively, or efficiently.

1. Objectively; when it only affords such special Operations as have an aptitude to ac- certain the Soul, but do not ascertain; thus many a time the Spirit comes and brings in such, and such Assurances or Affirmations of our Adoption, as if they were but duly ob- served, might manifest the same; but we never look these Evidences, we will not hear what the Spirit speaks to us; we speak that we know (faith Christ) and testifie that we have seen, but ye receive not our Witness: John 3. 11. So may the Spirit complain, I have testi- fied to you that which I know, I have said that ye were Children of God, but ye have not re- ceived my Witness; doubtless it is a sinful neglect not to yield Attention unto the Voice of the Spirit, and yet the Spirit in this Way seeks the glory of God, as the ultimate End.

2. Efficiently; and if the Spirit witnesseth, it may not be refisted; in this Way the Spirit causeth the Soul to conclude of its A- doption by its speakings to it: This is not only the Assurances or Affirmations of our A- doption, but the Assurances of our Souls that Rom. 8. 16. And every one that believeth we are adopted. I am persuaded, faith the bath the Witness within himself. 1 John 5. Apostle; Rom. 8. 38. And I know, that my so. But of this two Questions. 1. What is Redeemer liveth, faith Job, Job 19. 25. this witnessing Work of the Spirit? 2. How And hereby we know that he abideth in us, doth the Spirit thus Witness? For the first, by the Spirit which he hath given us. 1 John 3. 24. But——
2. How doth the Spirit thus Witness? I
Answer, 1. Immediately. 2. Mediately.
1. Concerning the immediate Testimony of the Spirit, there is some Contraversie; Antinomians would have no other Testimony but this; all other Evidences (say they) are deceiving Evidences; or if not deceiving, yet to make Use of them, it were but to light a Candle to the Sun; for what are the Graces of the Spirit in Composition of the Spirits own Testimony? And it may be the running into this Extremity, hath caused others absolutely to deny any such Testimony; or at least to say, for these Enthusiasms or Inspirations, let them boast of them that have them, we know no such Thing. Methinks a middle betwixt both these (as it is proved by others) is most consonant to Truth; for neither can I reject the Graces of Sanctification from being Grounds of our Assurance; neither dare I deny but there is something of the Work of the Spirits Testimony which is an immediate Work, Let us hear what others say of it.

Certainly there is a Work wherein the Spirit acts, as in Illumination, and infusion of good Motions into us, wherein by a secret Influence upon the Heart, he quiets and calms the troubled Soul, concerning its Condition by his own immediate Power, without any Grounds from Scripture without, or Graces within.

There is a threefold Work of the Spirit; first, to convey and plant Grace in the Soul. 2. To act and help us to exercise the Graces which are planted there.

3. To shine upon and enlighten those Graces: this last Work the Spirit fulfills two Ways; first by Arguments and Inferences, which is a mediate Work. 2. By presence and Influence, which is an immediate Work; this the Apostle calls Witness-bearing; There are three that bear Witness in Earth, the Spirit, and Water, and Blood; 1 John 5. 8. The Spirit brings in the Witnesses of Water and Blood, which is his mediate Work, but besides and above these he gives a distinct Witness of his own, which is his immediate Work; is in away of peculiarity and transcendency, called the witness of the Spirit. —As it is with the Motions of the Spirit, many a Time the Spirit excites a Man to such or such Duties, by laying his Hand immediately upon the Heart, and thereby inclining it to obey those Motions; so in this Case, when a poor Soul sits in Darkness, and sees no Light, sometimes upon a sudden it is (as it were) taken up into the third Heaven; and this is in such a way, that though the Spirit of a Man really believes it, and is immediately calmed by it, yet it cannot tell how it came to pass.

There is a Testimony of the Holy Spirit which sometimes the Spirit may suggest and testify to the sanctified Confiance with a secret still Heart-ravishing Voice, thus, or in the like Manner, thou art the Child of God; thou art in the number of those that shall be saved: Thou shalt inherit everlasting Life; and that as certainly and comfortably as if that Angel from Heaven should say to thee, as he did to Daniel, greatly beloved. —Mighty and remarkable was the Work of the Spirit this Way, upon the Heart of that noble Martyr, Robert Glover, upon the first Sight and Representation of the Stake, when he cried, he is come, he is come. Such an immediate springing of the Spirit was in the Heart, Mr. Peacock, who after many Days of extremeest Horror professed, the Joy which he felt was incredible. Such an immediate Work was upon the Heart of Mr. Brettergh, who after the Return of her belovéd, suddenly cried out, how Wonderful! how Wonderful! how Wonderful are thy Mercies O Lord! O the Joys, the Joys, the Joys that now I Feel in my Soul! we Feel and acknowledge by dayly Experience, that Satan doth immediately inject, and shall not the blessed Spirit after his holy and heavenly Manner immediately also suggest sometimes?

As there is in the Eye lumen Rutherford on innatum, a certain inbred Light, to make the Eye see Lights and Colours.
Colours without; and as there is in the Ear, and the Inner Ear, a certain inbred Sound and Air, to make it discern the Sounds that are without; so is there in a Gracious Heart, a new Nature, an habitual instinct of Heaven to discern the Confinations of God's Spirit, immediately testifying that we are the Sons of God: there are some secret and unexpressible Linaments of the Father's Countenance in this Child, that the renewed Soul at first Blush knows and owns it. But for fear of Mistakes in this Case observe we these Rules.

1. That although the Spirit may immediately testify without any express or formal Application of a Word, yet he never testifies but according to the Word. If a Man that never felt Sin a Burthen, that throws away all Duties of Religion, that never Prays, Reads, Hears, or Meditates, shall say, that he is filled with Joy, Peace, and the Assurance of God's Word, it is certain the holy Spirit is not the Author of this, because the Promise of Peace belongs to none of this Stamp; see Mat. 11. 28. [Isa. 57. 15. Mat. 5. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

2. That ordinarily the Spirit brings in his Testimony either in Duty, or after Duty. I have seen his Ways, and I will lead him, I will lead him also, and restore Comforts to him and to his Mourners; I Create the Fruit of the Lips, Peace, Peace to him that is far off, and to him that is near, faith the Lord, and I will heal him. [Isa. 57. 18, 19. I know there may be a Cafe of grievous Temptations, and at such a Time the Spirit of God may come in by a sudden Irradiation, and cheer the Soul wonderfully, though it knows not how; yet usually the Spirit brings in his Testimony either in Duty, or not long after Duty.

3. That such Testimonies of the Spirit beget only an actual Assurance during the present Exigency, or in Order to some present Design that God is working thereby; these are extraordinary Dainties, that God will not have us feed constantly upon; a Gleam of Light in a dark Winter Night, when a Man cannot cast the Country, and discern his Way by those Marks which direct him at other Times; or as a lightning from a Thunder-cloud, that comes just in the Moment, when a Man is stepping into a Pit that would swallow him up; now a Traveller will not depend always upon such Guides, but rather he will choose to travel by Day, and learn out such Way-marks as may be standing Assurances to him, that he is in the Way. And therefore.

2. The Spirit witnesseth mediately: And that either without, or with Argumentation. But both from the Word.

1. Without Argumentation, and that is, when the Spirit applies some suitable Word to the Soul, and without more ado, enables the Soul to close with that suitable Word. As for Instance, thou art burdened for Sin, and thou hast prayed earnestly for Pardon of Sin, and even then a secret Whisper of the Spirit calls that Word into thy Heart, I will heal thy Sickness, and Love thee freely. Hol. 14. 4. Or such a Voice as that, Come unto me all ye that Labour, and are heavy Laden, and I will give you rest. Mat 11. 28. Now this is a direct Testimony; only I dare not leave it without a Caution. Some can relate extraordinary Passages of Providence attending the coming in of such and such a Word; as that they did not know there was any such Scripture, nor did they know where it was, and yet in opening the Book, it was the very first Place their Eye was cast upon; or they wanted a Book, and in the Use of some other Means unexpectedly a Word was spoken or remembered, so put to the Case as if it had been a very Message from Heaven: Certainly the Spirits, hinting in of Words thus, is very observable; yet a bare giving in of a Word is no Warrant that it comes from the Spirit, unless the Soul come up to some End which the Word it self pointed at; there must not only be a Word, but a closing with the Word, an improving of the Word for the Ends it aimeth at, as Quickening, Comforting, Supporting, acting of some Graces, or such like; and by this we may know that the Testimony
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Testimony is true, and proceeds from the Spirit of God.

2. With Argumentation, and that is when the Spirit brings in the Testimony of Blood and Water; I may call it a Testimony of Faith, and other Graces of the Spirit written in our Hearts, and brought out by the Spirit in a Way of Argument; as thus—He that believeth hath everlasting Life, but I believe. Ergo. The first Proposition is the Gospel, and in this Way it is the first Work of the Spirit to open our Eyes, for the Understanding thereof. The second Proposition is by Cafe, or my Cafe; and here the Spirit enlightens the Soul to see it fell under that Condition, but I believe. Indeed many Times this is not so easily done, and therefore the Spirit doth elicit and draw forth the Soul to an assent by a further Evidence of Argument. True (says the Soul) be that believes hath everlasting Life, but I am none of those Believers, and therefore what doth this Promise concern such an unbelieving Wretch as I am? In this Cafe, now the Spirits Work is longer, or shorter, even as he pleareth; if it will be no better, the Spirit is faire to produce some other Proofs of Scripture, as Evidence Faith in the Subject in whom it is; such as purifying the Heart; Love to God, his Ways, his People, &c. And possibly it goes further yet, and proves those Graces to be in the Soul by further Marks.—I know some Object, if the Spirit say, thou art a Believer, because thou hast Love, the Soul may doubt still whether it have Love or no; and if the Spirit say, thou hast Love because thou delightest in God’s Commandments, the Question may be still, whether that Delight be Sincere, or Counterfeit; Pure, or Mixed; and therefore say they, there can be no Judgment of a Man’s Justification by his Sanification; or of his Sanification by the Operation of particular Graces.

I Answer, it is true, that whiles I endeavour to discover these Graces meerly by Reason, they may be still subject to Question, and so they can make no firm Assurance; but in the Soul that is graciously assured this Way, the Spirit of God rests the Heart upon an ultimum quod sit: He convinceth the Soul by that which is most visible in him, and so stops the Mouth of cavilling Reason, from perplexing the Question any more. Indeed it is a fine Skill to know whether a true Assurance be meerly Rational, or from the Witnes of the Spirit of God? Whether it be wrought out of a Man’s own Brain, or wrought into his Heart by the Holy Ghost? now in some Cases we may discern it as thus; the Assurance that the Spirit gives, doth sometimes surprize a Man unexpectedly, at unawares; as it may be in a Sermon that he came accidentally, unto; or in a Scripture that he call a transcendent-glancing Eye upon; but thus doth not Reason. Again the Assurance that the Spirit gives, maintains a Soul in a Way of Reliance and Dependance, when it sees no Reason why he should do so; or it may be when he sees a Reason why it should not be so: As it is said of Abram in another Cafe, that he believed in Hope against Hope: Ro. 4. 18. Faith told him there was Hope, that he should be the Father of many Nations, when Reason told him there was none; Again, the Assurance that the Spirit gives, is attended with an high Esteem of Prayer, Duties, Ordinances, and in this Issue (which is the most principal sure Mark) it purifies the Soul that hath it, be that hath this Hope purified himself, even as he is Pure; 1 Jo. 3. 3. He is ever washing himself from Sin, and watching against Sin, and taking all possible Care to keep himself Pure and unspotted in this present evil World; It keeps the Soul humble, and lowly, it being impossible that such a Testimony of the Spirit, and so intimate a Converse with God, and the Light of his Countenance should not reflect low Thoughts upon a Man’s self, concerning himself; such a Man cannot but say, Lord, what am I, that thou hast brought me hither to? What? For such a receivish, unbelieving, impatient Soul as mine is, to be carried in thy Arms, and cheered with thy Smiles, and to enjoy the Comforts of thy Spirit? Oh what a wonderful merciful Gracious God have I?

Yet in all this, I exclude not the Spirit in draw-
drawing a rational Evidence from Scriptures; certainly the Spirit helps in a general Way, by making Use of our Reason, only it elevates and improves our Reason to a further Assurance by a supernatural Assistance; as in Prayer, and in preaching of the Word, there may be a common Assurance of the Spirit of God, but there is another Kind of praying and preaching by the Spirit, which the Scripture often speaks of, and calls the Spirit of Supplication, and the Demonstration of the Spirit; and that is not performed by a common or general, but by a special and particular Assurance of the Spirit of God; so there is a two-fold Influence of the Spirit in putting forth acts of Assurance in the Heart, even of a godly and sound Christian; the very same Man may act Assurance sometimes rationally, and sometimes spiritually; in the former the Spirit Acts too, but in a common Way, only in the latter is the supernatural, special Assurance, which peculiarly is said to be the Witness of the Spirit. I speak not against rational Evidences, only it concerns us to apply our selves to the Spirit to superadd his Testimony: O let us not so content our selves with rational Evidences, but that we labour to elevate the Evidence of Reason into a Testimony of the holy Spirit of God. To wind up all I have said.

O my Soul, try now the Hope of the Spirits in-dwelling by these several Signs; art thou enlightened savingly in the Knowledge of God, and of Christ? Art thou a Child of God, one of his adopted Sons, for whom he hath reserved the Inheritance? Haft thou a Spirit of Grace and Supplication? A Spirit of Sanification? A Spirit of Love? Art thou led by the Spirit? Dost thou feel the drawings of thy Soul in every Duty to Jesus Christ? Dost thou feel a Liberty, or a Delight in thy Soul to walk in the Way of his Commandments? Dost thou feel any Strength to come in against thy Corruptions? Dost thou feel the Spirits Help to Act in Gospel Duties for Gospel Ends? Haft thou ever had the immediate Testimony of the Spirit, or if not so, hast thou ever had the immediate Testimony of the Spirit with.

out any Argumentation? Haft thou unexpectedly dipt and lighted on some Place of Scripture that hath satisfied thy Soul, as with Marrow and Fatness? Or if not so neither, hast thou the mediate Testimony of the Spirit with Argumentation? canst thou argue thus, he that believes shall be saved, but I believe, therefore I shall be saved. Or, if any doubt be made of the Assumption; canst thou prove it by such other Graces as accompany Faith, and are the Fruits of Faith? Canst thou say by the help of the Spirit and shinings of the Spirit, that these, and these Graces are in me, and have been acted by me; yea, I do love God and Christ, I do repent of my Sins, &c. Surely then thy Hope is well-grounded, thou hast the indwelling of the Spirit, it is thine, even thine.

SECT. V.

Of believing in Jesus in that Respect.

5. Let us believe on Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in these Particulars, many Scruples are in many Hearts, What? Is it possible that I should have any Share in Christ's Assurance, Christ's Session, Christ's Mission of his Spirit? Was it ever in God's Heart that I should partake with Christ in all these Glories? If it must be so, that he would let out his Loves to so unworthy a Wretch, was it not sufficient for him to have come down from Heaven, and to have ailed my Redemption have Below? Is it not an high Favour that a King should leave his Court, to give a poor Prisoner in the Goal a Visit? But will he take him with him to his own Home, and bring him into his own Presence-chamber, and set him at his right Hand in his Throne? And so that Christ should not only leave his Father's Throne, and give me a Visit, lying in the dark Dungeon of Unbelief; but that he should take off the Bolts, and set open the Prison Doors, and take me up with him into Heaven, and there set me down at his right Hand, and in the mean Time give me the Earnest and Pledge of my Inheritance, by filling

my...
my Soul with his own Spirit; O what an admirable incredible Thing is this? It was the last Vision of John, which was so full of Wonders, and I John saw the holy City, the new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of Heaven. — And I heard a great Voice out of Heaven, saying, Behold the Tabernacle of God is with Men, and he will dwell with them. 

Rev. 21. 2, 3. Surely it was a Miraculous Mercy that Heaven should come down upon Earth, and that God should come down to Men: But O what is this, that Earth should go up to Heaven, that Men should ascend up to God? Tea, that my Soul, with Christ, and by Christ, should ascend to God, and sit down with God in heavenly Places? Tea, that my Soul should have for its Inmate the very same Spirit that Christ himself hath? Oh I cannot, I will not, I dare not believe.

Scrupulous Souls, be not Faithless, but believing; there is none of these Particulars for which we have not a Warrant out of the Word of God; and therefore believe: But that I may perilwise to purpose, I shall lay down, 1. Some Directions, and 2. Some Encouragements of Faith.

1. For Directions of Faith, observe these Particulars. As —

1. Faith must directly go to Christ.
2. Faith must go to Christ, as God in the Flesh.
3. Faith must go to Christ, as God in the Flesh made under the Law.
4. Faith must go to Christ, not only as made under the directive Part of the Law by his Life, but under the penal Part of the Law by his Death.
5. Faith must go to Christ, not only as put to Death in the Flesh, but as quickned by the Spirit; of all these before.
6. Faith must not only go to Christ as quickned by the Spirit, but as going up into Glory, as sitting down at God's right Hand, and as sending the Holy Ghost; Faith should Eye Christ as far as he goes; if he be ascended, so should Faith; if he go into Glory, and sit down there, and act there for his People, so should Faith, and so should we in a Way of believing follow after him, and take a View of all his Transactions where he is; we have heard before how Faith should go to Christ as dying, and as rising again, but yet Faith is low, while it doth not go within in the Vail, and see him in Glory; it is not enough to have only a Faith of Justification, but of Glorification. O come let us see Christ in Heaven, and we can have no less than a glorious Faith! how many are there that never yet came to act Faith in Christ as a glorified Christ; we are yet fall in the lower Form; many of us take in no more of Christ than what was done on the Cross, or what some natural, and common Resemblances of him can hold forth, we seldom follow Christ into Heaven, to see what he is doing there for us. O my Soul! and O my Faith! mount up, and be on the Wing! Christ is gone up to Heaven, Christ is set down at God's right Hand, Christ hath sent down his Holy Spirit: To this Purpose, it was expedient that he should go away, and now he is gone away, to do something that remains to be done for thee in his Kingdom; he had still some glorious Piece to Frame for thy Salvation, and therefore he left this World, and went to his Father, that he might Act it in Glory? and now he is invested with all the Riches of Heaven, he hath all the Keyes of Heaven and Hell, he hath all Power to command, he hath received all the Promise to himself, and all that he hath to do, it is to let out of himself again unto his Saints; he hath not only got his Father's Heart for them, but he hath got all his Riches to bestow upon them; when he came to Heaven, the Father bid him sit down at his right Hand, and take what he would, and bestow what he would upon his Saints; and thereupon he gave Gifts unto Men, yea, he gave the Gift of Gifts, even the Holy Ghost himself, What? Art not thou a Partaker of this Gift? O then look up unto Jesus in Reference to all these atings; set him before thee, Christ in all these particulars, is a right Object for thy Faith to act upon.
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7. Faith in going to Christ, his Ascension, Session, and Mission of the Spirit, it is principally to look to the Purpose, Intent, and Design of Christ in each of these Particulars, Christ did nothing but he had an end, a meaning in it for our good; and here is the Life of Faith to Eye the meaning of Christ in all his doings. Now the ends of Christ's Ascension, Session, and Mission of his Spirit were several; I shall instance only in those few.

1. Christ ascended that we might ascend. Look what ever God acted on Christ's Person, that he did as in our Behalf, and he means to Act the same on us; was Christ crucified? So are we; is Christ risen again, so are we risen together with him. Is Christ gone up into Glory? So are we; Heaven is now opened and possessed by Jesus Christ for us, and at last we shall ascend even as he ascended; Christ cannot be content with that Glory he hath himself, until we be with him, Father I will, that those also whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am, that they may behold, or enjoy my Glory which thou hast given me. John 17. 24. Christ as our Head is in Glory, and so we are there already with him, and Christ as our Advocate is in Glory, and there he is pleading and praying for us, that we may actually be received and brought up to him: Father I will that those whom thou hast given me may be with me. Christ's Crown of Glory is, as it were, a Burthen on his own Head, until it be set on the Heads of all his Saints; O the blessed End of Christ's Ascension! how should Faith pry into this? Believers! you see your Object, you know his Person, never be quiet until you come into his Condition; as we must go through all Ordinances and Creatures till we come to Christ, so through all conditions of Christ until we come to Glory.

2. Christ sat down that we might sit with him in heavenly Places, what is the End of Christ's Session, but that he might invest all his Saints with the same privilege? In this Height of Glory, Christ is the Father, and Platform, and Idea of what we shall be; surely this is the very top of Heaven, Christ is exalted above the Heavens, that we might in our Measure and Proportion be exalted with Christ; it was Christ's Prayer that his Father, and he, and we, might all be one, as thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us. John 17. 21. Oh! how should Faith stand, and Gaze on Jesus Christ in this Respect? What? Is he on God's right Hand? And is he there preparing a Room, a Seat, and Mansions for my Soul? What shall I sit at the right Hand of Christ? Shall I sit as an Aidentifier on his Judgment-seat to judge the World with Jesus Christ? When the Son of Man shall sit on the Throne of his Glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve Thrones, judging the twelve Tribes of Israel. Mat. 19. 28. Oh what is this? Had not Christ said it, how could I have believed it? Admire O my Soul at this aim of Christ! the meaning of his exalting himself, it was to exalt thee, and the meaning of his exalting thee on this Manner, it is to manifest to all the World, what the Son of God is able to do, in raising so poor a Creature, so rich a Glory. O the End of Christ's sitting at God's right Hand! hereby the Saints are Christ's Afectors; Lords of the higher House, the Kings Peers to judge the World with him; Christ divides (as it were) the Throne with them. I appoint unto you a Kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me, that ye may eat and drink at my Table, in my Kingdom, and sit on Thrones judging the twelve Tribes of Israel. Luke 22. 29, 30.

3. Christ sent down the Holy Ghost, that he might dwell in our Souls, endow us with Gifts, and Graces; that he might comfort us, Seal us unto the Day of Redemption; fit us for Glory; amongst the many Ends for which Christ sent down his Holy Spirit, I shall instance only on these two.

1. That he might help us to cry Abba Father: And make us to come boldly to the Throne of Grace, as Children to a Father. It is the Spirit that takes us by the Hand and leads us to the Father, when others stand at a Distance, and cannot come near: As a Prince's
Prince's Son is admitted at all Times, though others are kept out by Officers and Guards; so though there be never so much darkness, and Fire, and Terror about God, yet the adopted Child, who hath received the Spirit of Adoption, can say, make Way there, and let me come to my Father, Guards are appointed to keep out Strangers, but not Sons, And no wonder, for the Spirit makes Intercession for us with Groanings which cannot be uttered; Rom. 8. 26. The Spirit teacheth us what to Pray, and how to Pray as we ought; the Spirit puts a Courage and Boldness into the Hearts of his Saints, even to Admiration; this appears in that sometimes they have besieged God with his Promises, that he could no way get off. Quicken me according to thy Word. Phil. 119. 25. — And strengthen me according to thy Word. Ver. 28. And be merciful unto me according to thy Word. Ver. 58. And uphold me according to thy Word. Ver. 116. And give me Understanding according to thy Word; Ver. 169. And sometimes they have besieged God with their challenges of his Justice, Faithfulness, and Righteousness; So David, Deliver me in thy Righteousness. Phil. 31. 1. And judge me according to thy Righteousness. Phil. 35. 24. And quicken me according to thy Righteousness. Phil. 119. 40. And in thy Faithfulness answer me, and in thy Righteousness. Phil. 143. 1. Why this is the Spirits Work, he helps our Infirmities, he imboldens our Spirits in their Approaches to God: Surely it is one End of the Spirits Mission; because ye are Sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our Hearts, crying Abba Father. Gal. 4. 6. I will not deny but that Baffards, Strangers without the Covenant, having no Right to God as their Father, may yet Petition God, as a subdued People do their Conqueror, or as Ravens Cry to God for Food, or as some Howl upon their Beds for Corn and Wine; Hos. 7. 14. But they cannot pray; in right Prayer there is not only required gracious Ingredients in the Act, but also a new State of Adoption and Filiation: Many speak Words to God, who do not pray; many tell over their Sins, who confess not their Sins to God, many speak good of God, who do not praise God; Thousands Claim Fathership in God, where there is no Sonship, nor Ground in the Thing it self. A new Nature is only that best Bottom of Prayer that takes it off from being a taking of God's Name in vain. Now this is the Fruit of the Spirit, and one of those Ends of the Spirits Mission.

2. That he might guide us into all Truth; I mean into all necessary, fundamental, saying Truths; in this Respect we have need of the Spirit in these Days. He it is that Dictates to us which is the true Religion; he it is that transcribes upon our Hearts, that which was before only written in our Books; he it is that not only reveals Truth from without, but imprints it also on the Soul, as a Man doth a Seal by impressing it on the Wax, to this Purpose faith the Apostle, be that belief on the Son of God hath the Witness in himself; 1 John 5. 10. How in himself? I answer, 1. In that the Spirit gives him the habit of Faith. 2. In that the Spirit caueth him to bring it forth into Act. 3. In that the Spirit Stamps on the Soul all those other Impressions of Desire, Hope, Love, Joy or what ever else we call the new Nature; so that now there is a new Nature within him, he hath new Thoughts, new Designs, new Desires, new Hopes, new Loves, new Delights, he drives a new Trade (as it were) in this World for another World; he is become in Christ a new Creature, old Things are passed away, and all Things are become new. 2 Cor. 5. 17. And from hence we may soundly argue the Truth of our Religion. Mark this; as the written Word is the Testimony without us, so are these Impressions of the Spirit the Testimony within us, by which we may know every necessary Truth as it is in Jesus; this is the meaning of the Apostle, he that believeth hath the Witness in himself: Unbelievers have indeed a Testimony without them, but Believers have a double Testimony, one without, and one within; and this Witness within us will accompany
accompany us through all Straits and Difficulties. The external Testimony may be taken from us; Men may take from us our Bibles, our Teachers, our Friends; or they may imprison us where we cannot enjoy them; but they cannot take from us the Spirit of Christ; this Witness within is a Permanent, settled, habituate, standing Witness; O what an excellent Help is here, that a poor Christian hath beyond all the Furniture of the most learned Men that want this Testimony of the Spirit of Christ! surely this Advantage will exceedingly furnish us against all Temptations to any Error, that is plainly contrary to the Essentials of Religion. One of our late Divines puts a Cave.——-

Mr. Baxter's spirit Witness to the Truth of Christianity.

If the Devil or any Seducer would draw us to doubt, whether there be indeed a Christ? Or whether he did rise again, ascended, sat down at God's right Hand, and thence sent down the Holy Ghost? What an excellent Advantage is it against this Temptation, when we can repair to our own Hearts, and there find a Christ, or a Spirit of Christ within us? O (faith the sanctified Soul) have I felt Christ relieving me in my lost Condition, delivering me from my Captivity, reconciling me to God, and bringing me with boldness into his glorious Presence? And now after all this shall I doubt whether there be a Christ in Heaven, or a Spirit of Christ in my Heart on Earth? Have I felt him now creating me, opening my dark Eyes, and bringing me from Darkness into his marvelous Light, and from the Power of Satan unto God, binding the strong Man, and calling him out, and yet shall I question whether there be a Christ, or a Spirit of Christ? hath he made me love the Things which I hated, and hate that which I loved? Hath he given me such a Taste of the Powers of the World to come, and possessed me with the Hopes of Glory with himself, and given me a Treasure, and Portion in God, and set my Heart where my Treasure is, and caused me in some Measure to have my Conversation in Heaven above, and yet shall I doubt whether there be a Christ above, or a Spirit with-
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Tasks of formal Duty; these you may possibly draw away from Christ. But do you think to do it by me? Why, tell me how? With what Weapons or Arguments can you think to prevail? What? Shall Tribulation be the Means? no, no; I have that Promise in the Hand of my Faith, and that Glory in the Eye of my Hope, that will bring me through all Tribulations under Heaven: Or shall Diffires do it? Why, I will rather stick to much closer to him that will relieve me in Diffires and bring me to his Rest. Or will you affright me by Persecution? I am assured that this is the nearest Way to Heaven, and I am blessed of Christ, when I am persecuted for Righteousness Sake. Or shall Nakedness be the Weapon? I had rather pass naked out of this World to Heaven, than to be clothed in Purple, and to be sifted of it at Death, and to be cast into Hell; Adam's innocent Nakedness, and Lazarus's Rags were better than that Epicures gay Apparel.—— Or shall Famine be the Means? Why, Man liveth not by Bread alone; I had rather my Body were famished than my Soul; I have Meat to Eat that ye know not of, even the Bread of Life, which whom Eats shall live for ever. Or will you affright me from Christ by the Sword of Violence? I know that the Lord whom I believe in, and serve, is able to deliver me out of your Hands; but if he will not, he it known to you I will not forfake him; your Sword will be only the Key to open the Prison Doors, and let out my Soul that hath long desired to be with Jesus Christ. If ye tell me of Peril, I know no Danger so great as of losing Christ, and Salvation; and of bearing his Wrath that can kill both Body and Soul: Do I not read in certain Histories of that noble Army of Martyrs, who loved the Lord Jesus to the Death, and gloried in Tribulation, and would not by the Flames of Fire, or Jaws of Lions, be separated from Jesus Christ? Did not they pass through the Red-sea, as on dry Ground, to the promised Land? Yea, though they were killed all the Day long, and accounted as Sheep to the Slaughter? Did they not stick and cleave fast to the Lord, and to the Captain of their Salvation? Nay, were they not in all this Conquerors, and more than Conquerors, triumphing in Flames, to the confusion of Satan, and all their Enemies; as Christ triumphed on the Cross, destroying by death the Prince of death? Heb. 2. 14. Oh what a blessed Advantage is it against all Temptations to have the Impress of the Gospel of Christ on our Heart, and the Witness in our selves? But I hear some Object; If the Witness in our selves be so full, and convincing, then what need have we any more to make use of Scriptures, or Ministers? Why should we leave an higher Teacher, to go to a lower?

But I Answer, 1. There is more than one Thing wanting to enwite us to Salvation; as first, an outward Word; and secondly, an outward Teacher; and thirdly, an inward Light: And accordingly God supplies this threefold Want, the first, by giving us the Scripture; the second, by giving us a Ministry, and other occasional Teachers; the third, by giving us the Illumination of the Spirit, to help us to see by the former Means, and to make the Word and Ministry to us effectual. Now it were a mad Thing for a Man to say, I have Eyes to read in a Book, and therefore I have no need of the Light of Candle, or of Sun; or I have Eyes, and Sun, and therefore I have no need of the Light in the Air, which cometh from the Sun; or I have the Light both of the Eye, and Sun, and Air, and therefore I can read by it without a Book; or I have a Book, and therefore I can read it without a Teacher: Certainly if a Man would read, he must have all these, or more than one of these; so God hath appointed us three necessary Means for our Illumination and Direction; the Word, the Ministry, and the Spirit; What God hath joined let no Man separate; if any will foolishly go, and let one of these against another, when God hath set them altogether, and made them all necessary, assigning to each a several Part in the Work of our Illumination, they may abuse God and themselves, and go without
the Light, while they displease the necessary Causes of it, God's Evidences must not be separated, much less must one be pleaded to the neglect of all the rest; as the Work within us is not the first Testimony, but a secondary confirming Testimony, doth it not make the first unnecessary or void: Besides that, by the external Testimony we must convince other Men, which by the Witnesses within us we cannot do. But this only by the Way.

2. For the Encouragement of our Faith to believe in Christ as in reference to his Ascension, Session and Mission of his Spirit.


O the Glory, O the Excellency of Christ in these Respects! verily they are enough to tire out Men and Angels with the only Act of wondering and Surveying of their vastness. Here is Gospel Work for all Eternity, to dig into this Gold-mine, to roll and turn this Soul delighting precious Stone, to behold, enquire and search into these Depths and Heights of Christ exalted: And I believe this is the Satiety, the Top, and Prime of Heavens Glory, to see and Wonder at the Virtues of him that sits on the Throne, at the right Hand of God; to be filled, but never Satiated with the Glory of Christ. What? Christ ascended? Christ set down in Glory? and Christ sending down his Holy Spirit? Here's a Compendium of all Glories: here is one for an Heart to be taken with, made up of nothing but of several Mysteries of Glory.

2. Consider the Power, Virtue, and Influence of this Object into our Souls Salvation; Oh what a stately Tower have we here erected to see Heaven on? Faith may stand (as it were) on this Mount, and see it self in Glory; Oh the flowings; the rich Emanations of Grace and Glory that come from hence! come, let us draw, the Well is deep; all the Drops and Dews that fall on Men or Angels are but as chips in comparison of that Huge and boundless Body of the fulness of Grace, that is in Christ: one Lilly is nothing to a boundless and broad Field of Lillies; Christ is in these Respects the Mountain of Roses; Oh how high, how Capacious, how full, how beautiful, how green? Could we but smell him who smells among the Lillies, till the Day break, and the shadows fly away; could we but dive into the golden Veins of these unsearchable Riches of Jesus Christ, we should say, it is good to be here, Oh it's good to gather up the Fragments that fall from Christ; his Crown shines with Diamonds and Pearls; Oh why do we toll our selves in gathering Sticks, when to morrow we shall be out of this World, and go to Christ? Come, where is our Mouth of Faith? Let us lay it to here, let us suck and be satisfied with these Breasts of consolation, let us milk out, and be delighted with the abundance of his Glory.

3. Consider of the utilableness of these Objects to our several Conditions; you may remember the first Cry, was it not Love enough for Christ to come down, and to visit us here? but that he must go up and take us with him? No, no, his Love was so great and vast, that for our sakes he moves up and down; this raviished the Spoule, Behold he comes leaping upon the Mountains, and skipping upon the Hills, Cant. 2. 8. Gregory that measured his Leaps, thus gives them; he first leaps, from his Father's Mansion to his Mother's Womb; from her Womb, to his Cratch; from his Cratch, to his Cross; from his Cross to his Grave; from his Grave up again to Heaven; great Leaps indeed, that showed both his readiness to Love, and willingness to save: Infinite Love can never be out-tyred with greatest Actions. But another Cry, how should I believe that Christ is exalted, and that by Virtue thereof I shall be exalted, when I see my self in a forlorn Condition, forfaken of God, an Object amongst Men; Alas! Man at his best is altogether Vanity, yea, Men of low Degree are Vanity, and Men of high Degree are a Lie; to be laid in the Balance, I am altogether lighter than Vanity, how shep...
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Would set a Soul in Heaven, even whilst yet on Earth.

Sect. VI.

Let us love Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in these Particulars, much hath been said already of Christ's Conception, Birth, Life, Death, Resurrection; such Arguments of Love, as are enough to swallow up Souls in Love, to Christ again; O the Treasures of Love, and Wisdom, that have been opened in former Passages! but as if all these were not enough for God, see here new Gold-mines, new found-out jewels, never known to be in the World before, opened and unfolded in Jesus Christ. Here are the Incomes of the Beams of Light most Inaccessible; here are the Veins of the unsearchable Glories of Jesus Christ; as if we saw every Moment a new Heaven, a new Treasure of Love; the Bottom of Christ is yet more opened; the new Breathings and Spirations of Love are yet more manifested. See! Christ for us, and for our Salvation is gone up to Heaven, is set down at God's right Hand, and hath sent down the Holy Ghost into our Hearts; in the pouring out of these Springs of Heaven's Love, how should our Souls but open the Mouth wide, and take in the Streams of Christ's Nectar, Honey, and Milk, I mean his sweet and precious, and dear Love-breathings? We have heard of Christ's Invitations, Come to me all ye that are weary, and heavy Laden: Mat. 11. 28. But suppose Christ had never outed his Love in such a Love-expression, come to me; yet Christ himself in these glorious Particulars is such a drawing Object, (the very Beauty of Christ, the very Smell of the Garments of Christ, the very capacious and wide Heaven of Christ's Exaltation are intrinsically, and of themselves, such Drawing, Raising, Win-ning Objects) that upon the Apprehension of them we cannot choose but love.
love Christ; As Gold that is dumb and cannot speak, yet the Beauty and Gain of it cannot be had. Oh, what Oin would, if Christ should never open his Lips, or his Head full of Dew, and his Locks with the Drops of the Night; Cant. ii. 2. Yet the Glory, the Power, the Sovereignty of Christ, the Exaltation of his Person, and the Magnificence of his Gifts, should even change our Souls into a Glob or Mafs of divine Love and Glory, as it were by the Spirit of the Lord. 2 Cor. 3. 18

Two Things I shall instance, which may be as the Load-stones of our Love to Christ; the first is his Glory, and the second his Bounty.

1. For his Glory; no sooner was he ascended, and set down at God’s right Hand, but John the Divine had a Sight of him, and Oh what a Glorious Sight! He was clothed with a Garment down to the Feet, and about the Paps with a golden Girdle; his Head and his Hairs were white like Wool, as white as Snow; and his Eyes were a Flame of Fire, and his Feet like unto fine Brass, as if they burned in a Furnace, and his Voice as the Sound of many Waters; and he had in his right Hand seven Stars, and out of his Mouth went a sharp two edged Sword, and his Countenance was as the Sun that shineth in his Strength; Rev. 1. 13, 14, 15, 16. When John saw him thus, he swooned at his Feet, but Christ for all his Glory, holds his Head in his Swoon, saying, fear not, I am the First, and the Last; I am he that liveth, and was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore, Amen, and have the Keys of Hell and of Death. V. 17. 18. A Glorious Christ, is good for swooning, dying Sinners, would Sinners but draw near, and come and see this King in the Chariot of Love, and come and see his Beauty, the uncreated White and Red in his sweet Countenance, he would certainly draw their Souls unto him. Nay, say that all the damned in Hell were brought up with their burning fiery Chains to the utmost door of Heaven, could we strike up a Window, and let them look in, and behold the Throne, and the Lamb, and the Troops of glorified Spirits clothed in White, with Crowns of Gold on their Heads, and Palms in their Hands, singing the eternal Praises of their Glorious King; Oh how would they be sweetened in their Pain, and convinced of their foolish Choice, and ravished with the Fullness of those Loves and Pleasures that are in Christ’s Face for evermore? surely much more may this Glory of Christ warm thy Heart; O my Soul! what an Happiness were it to see the King on his Throne; to see the Lamb, the Fair tree of Life, the Branches which cannot, for the Narrowness of the Place, have Room to grow in, for the Heaven of Heavens cannot contain him? What an Happiness were it to see Love it self, and to be warmed with the Heat of immediate Love that comes out of the Precious Heart and Bowles of this princely and royal Standard-bearer? As yet thou canst not, must not see these Sights, there’s no seeing the King thus, in his Beauty till thou comest to Glory; for then, and then only must thou see him Face to Face; and yet the Idea and Image of this Glory is seen, and may be seen of every true believing Soul; enough may be seen by an Eye of Faith, to kindle in thine Heart a Flame of Love to the Lord Jesus Christ; Oh who can think of the Glory that is in this Dainty Delightful One, and not be swallowed up in Love? Who can think of Christ’s sitting at God’s right Hand, and sparkling in this Glory round about, and calling out Beams of Glory through East, and West, and North, and South, through Heaven, and Earth, and Hell, and not love him with the whole Heart, Soul and Might? I remember one dying, and hearing some Discourse of Jesus Christ: Oh (said he) speak more of this, let me hear more of this; be not weary of telling his Praise, I long to hear it; how should I but long to hear of him? Surely I cannot say too much of Jesus Christ; in this blessed Subject, no Man can possibly Hyperbolize; had I the Tongues of Men and Angels, I could never fully set forth Christ;
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Creature can see to the Bottom of the Creator. Suppose all the Sands on the Sea-shore, all the Flowers, Herbs, Leaves, Twigs of Trees in Woods and Forests, all the Stars of Heaven, were all rational Creatures, and had they that Wisdom, and Tongues of Angels to speak of the Lovelies, Beauty, Glory, and Excellency of Christ, as gone to Heaven, and sitting at the right Hand of his Father, they would in all their Expressions say Millions of Miles on this side Jesus Christ. O the Lovelies, Beauty, and Glory of his Countenance! can I speak, or you hear of such a Christ? And are we not all in a burning Love, in a seraphical Love, or at least in a conjugal Love? O my Heart! how is it thou art not Love-sick? How is it thou dost not charge the Daughters of Jerusalem as the Spouse did, I Charge you O Daughters of Jerusalem, if ye find my Beloved, that ye tell him, I am sick of Love? Cant. 5. 8.

2. For his Bounty, no sooner was he ascended, and set down at God's right Hand, but he gives Gifts unto Men; and he sends down the Holy Ghost. This was the Gift of Gifts; I shall only weigh two Circumstances in this Gift, either whereof both Dignities, and calls a Sparkle of Bounty from the Giver, into the Heart of the Receiver to Move him to Love. As—

1. One Circumstance is the Greatness of the Giver; certainly the Preeminence or Dignity of any Principle ennobled and enhances the Effect; A Gift coming from a great Person carries ever a Sent with it of a certain Greatness, and relisheth either of Excellency, or Superiority, or Nobility, or All. It is storied of Charles the Fifth, that in his Wars being ever Pref with Want of Money, and so unable to renumerate the Services of Diverse Dutch Captains, and Nobles, whom he had entertained; he used after any great Exploit preformed by them, to call together his Nobles and Camp into such a Field, and there in the Presence of them all, to take a Gold Chain from about his own Neck, and to put it about the Neck of such a Captain, or such a Colonel, and so to Embrace him and to give him Thanks for his gallant Service: Why, this they esteemed a greater Favour (being circumstance by such a Person, in such a Way) than if in very Deed he had given them a sufficient Pay, or Remuneration. O they valued that Chain more than many Bushels of the like Gold; the very Person of the Emperor hanged at the Chain such a Precious Jewel, as in Warlike Conceits, a Million of Gold could not counterveil; O my Soul if an Emperor thus gained the Affections of Men, how shouldst thou but love Christ, the great Emperor of Heaven and Earth; it was he that gave thee his Spirit, it was he that took off the Spirit which is upon him, (so is the Expression of God to Moses) put it upon thee; Num. 11. 17. And doth not the Person of Christ, the Dignity of Christ, Enhance the Value of the Gift? As all Gifts are Signs of Love, so the Love of a great Person, and the Gifts ensuing from such a Love, ought more to be accounted than any Gifts, of any meaner Person whatsoever.

2. Another Circumstance is, the Greatness of the Gift; this argueth Greatness of good Will; and consequently deserveth a Correspondence of a semblable Affection. Now what greater Gift had Christ in Store than to give his own Spirit? The Spirit proceedeth from him, and is the same Essence with himself; the Spirit is the third Person of the true and only Godhead, proceeding from the Father, and the Son; and Co-eternal, Co-equal, and Confubstantial with the Father and the Son, this appears by those Divine Attributes and Properties which are attributed, and communicated to the Holy Spirit: As, 1. Eternity. God never was without his Spirit; In the beginning God created Heaven and Earth, and the Spirit of God moved upon the Face of the Waters. Gen. 1. 2. 2. Omnipotency, because he, together with the Father and the Son, createth and preserveth all Things, By his Spirit he hath garnished the Heavens; The Spirit of God hath made me; Job. 26. 13. —— 33. 4. and all these Things wrought that one and the self same Spirit.
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Spirit dividing to every Man severally as he will.

Cor. 12. 11. 3. Omnificiency, or the Knowledge of all Things, for the Spirit searcheth all Things, yea, the deep Things of God.

Cor. 2. 10. 4. Immutability, or Unchangeableness, Men, and Creatures, this Scripture must needs have been fulfilled which the Holy Ghost Spake. Act. 1. 16. 5. Infinite Mercy, or Love; God is Love, and the Love of God is shed abroad in our Hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us. Rom. 5. 5.

6. Holy Indignation even against hidden Sins, They rebelled, and vexed his Holy Spirit; Isa. 63. 10. Why hath Satan filled thy Heart to lie to the Holy Ghost?—Thou hast not lied unto Men, but unto God. (A plain Text for the Divinity of the Holy Ghost)—how is it that ye have agreed together to tempt the Spirit of the Lord? Acts 5. 3, 4, 9. Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, Whereby ye are sealed unto the Day of Redemption. Eph. 4. 30. I might add Miracles, and the Institution of Sacraments, and Prophecies, and Gifts, and Graces as the Effects of his Divinity: I cast out Devils (faith Christ) by the Spirit of God, and Baptise in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Mat. 12. 28.—28. 19. And the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter Times some shall depart from the Faith. 1 Tim. 4. 1. And we are changed into the same Image from Glory to Glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord. 2 Cor. 3. 18. See now how the Holy Spirit is God, Co-eternal, Co-equal and Consubstantial with God the Father, and God the Son; is not this a great Gift? Yea, as great a Gift as possibly can be given? What can he do more than to give himself; and to give his Spirit? O the Bonds of Love that are upon Man towards Christ in this Respect!

Come my Soul, and take a View of the Glory and Bounty of Jesus Christ? If thy Heart be not all Brass, and Iron, and Stone; if there be any Flesheness, Softness, or Pliableanness in it; why, then shouldst thou choose but Love; if either Beauty or Bounty; if either Majesty, or Magnificence can draw thy Affection, Christ will have it; for in him is all; O let him be thy All! surely if thou hast any Thing besides himself, he is the Donor of all, he is the Beauty of all, the Sum of all, the Perfection of all, yea, he is the Author, Preserver, and Finisher of all.

S E C T. VII.

Of joying in Jesus in that Respect.

7. Let us joy in Jesus as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in these Particulars; there is not a Particular under Consideration, but 'tis the Object of a Christian's Joy. As.

1. How should it heighten my Joys, and enlarge my Comforts, when I do but consider that Christ is ascended into Glory? By this it is clear and Evident, that Christ is accepted of the Father for me, or otherwise he should never have been received into Heaven; if any Frown had been in the Face of God, surely Christ coming to near God, he should have had it; if any Exception had been against his Satisfaction, any Flaw in our Pardons, surely Christ should have heard of it, Yea, without Question he must have been turned out of Heaven, until he had made a full Payment of our Debts. I need not doubt of my Acceptance at the Throne of Grace, when Jesus Christ is accepted for me, and that I stand in such a Relation to Jesus Christ. Oh what Joy is in this!

2. How should it heighten my Joys, and enlarge my Comforts, when I do but consider that Christ is set down at God's right Hand, Why, now he hath the Keys of Heaven delivered into his Hands; all Power is given unto him in Heaven and in Earth. Mat. 28. 18. And now he can do what he wills—God the Father hath given away (as it were) all his Prerogatives unto Jesus Christ; all Judgment is committed to the Son, for the Father judgeth no Man. John 5. 22. Now he is in a Capacity of acting out all his LoYE, and the Father's Desire to me in the most glorious Way; he is highly advanced, and thereby he hath the
the Advantage to Advance me, and to Glorifie me; God hath given into his Hands all the Treasures and Riches of Heaven; in bidding him, fit down at his right Hand, he told him that he would have no more to do with the World, but that Christ should have all, and that Christ should bestow all he had amongst his Saints; and that this should be the Reward of his Death; and when once his Saints were come about him, and sat with him in his Glory, why then Christ should resign up again his Place. And deliver up the Kingdom to God, even the Father. 1 Cor. 15. 24. Oh what Joy may enter into this poor dark Dungeon, disconsolate Soul of mine, whilst I but think over these glorious Passages of my Christ in Glory?

3. How should it heighten my Joys, and fill me with joy unspokeable, and full of Glory, when I do consider that Christ hath sent down his Holy Spirit into my Heart? When Sorrow had filled the Apostles Hearts, because he had told them, I must go away; he Comforts them with this, If I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you, but if I depart, I will send him unto you. John 16. 7. The Spirit is the Comforter, and where he comes he fills Souls with Comforts; O what Comfort is this, to know that the Spirit of Christ is my Inmate? that my Soul is the Temple, the Receptacle, the House and dwelling of the Spirit of God? That Christ is in me of a Truth; and that not only by the Infusion of his Grace, but by the indwelling of his Spirit? Surely it is some Comfort to a sickly Man that he hath a Physician always in the House with him; and to a Woman that is near her Travel, that the Midwife is in the House with her; but what Comfort is it to a poor Soul that the Spirit of Christ is always in him? I will send you another Comforter (said Christ) that be may abide with you for ever. John 14. 16. Christ in his bodily Presence went away, but Christ in his Spirit continues still; Lo I am with you always, even unto the End of the World; Mat. 28. 10. He is with us, and which is more, he is in us for our Comfort, Christ in you the Communion will be greater. O my Soul
remember this in all thy Strains; there can be no Curaee-want, or Danger whatsoever wherein the Improvement of this indwelling of the Spirit may not refresh thee, art thou sick? the Physician both of Soul and Body is within thee; art thou sad? The Comforter himself that supplies the Stead and Room of Christ, inhabits in thee; art thou in Exile, in Banishment, Imprisonment, at greatest Distance from thy dearest Friends? See Paul's Refreshment when they were ready to pull him in Pieces, and threw him into the Castle, even the night following the Lord cried by him, and said, be of good cheer Paul. Acts 23.11. Christ will stand by thee, nay, Christ by his Spirit dwelleth in thee, and will speak to thee comfortable Words in thy greatest Pressures.

4. Christ's Witnessings, if his Spirit dwell in us, we may then be assured of future Glory, Christ is in you the Hope of Glory. Col. 1. 27. 'Tis a sweet Note of a Divine upon it, The Existence of Christ's Spirit in Believers, grows Existence to their Souls. Mr. Aff in his Sermon on Christ the Riches of the Gospel. is God's Earnest of Glory, the Spirit in us doth prepare us for Participation in that Glory. I look upon this indwelling of the Spirit, as that which no Hypocrite in the World can lay any Claim unto; as for Gifts, or Graces, an Hypocrite may attain them, or something like them; it is said of Simon Magus that he believed; Acts 8.13. It is said of Judas, that he repented; Matt. 27.3. And of Esau, that he sought the Birthright with Tears, Heb. 12.17. It is said of some, that they partook of the heavenly Gift, and of the Powers of the World to come, and yet fell away; Heb. 6.5, 6. And it is said of such others, that they trampled upon the Blood of Christ wherein they were sanctified, Heb. 10.29. Thus we find in Scripture-phrase, that in an Hypocrite or wicked Man, there may be a Kind of Faith, and Repentance; a Tast of Heaven, and of Sanctification; but where do we find in all the Bible, that Christ, or the Spirit of Christ is said to dwell in an Hypocrite, or wicked

Man? This only is the great Privilege of O the Comfort of this indwelling of Christ! If Zachaeus hearing that Christ would abide in his House, received him joyfully; Luke 19.5. How much greater Caule of joy have they who have already lodged him in their Hearts? These Things have I spoken to you, said Christ, That my Joy might remain in you, and that your Joy might be full. John 15.11. And now, O my Soul, spread thyself on this great Good, Christ's Ascension, Christ's Session, and Christ's Mission of his Holy Spirit. What is Joy but an Effusion of the Appetite, whereby the Soul spreads itself on what is Good, to possess it more perfectly? The Object is Sweet, and Large, and therefore the Soul had need to spread itself, that it may be more united to the Object, and touch the Good in more of its Parts, yea, if it were possible in every Part. There is not any Particular here before thee, but this is the method of Joy; O what Joy was in Heaven, when Christ ascended, and when Christ sat down at God's right Hand, and when Christ sent down the Holy Spirit? How stood the Angels wondering, and admiring at these several Passages? How did they swoop, and look with the bowing of the Head, and bending of the Neck, 1 Pet. 1.12. As the Word Implies? And is not thy Interest in these Translations more than Angels? O Rejoice, and again Rejoice! Suppose thyself to be in Heaven, and that thou hadst a Vision of Christ ascended; say, is he not a pleasant Object? In his Face there is fulness of Joy. Psal. 16.11. Suppose thyself to have been in Heaven, when he first entered into it, and when he first sat down at God's right Hand, and sent down the Comforter to his Saints, was not Heaven full of Joy? Metaphys the very Thought of Christ's Bright Face, and Christ's White Throne, and Christ's Harpers, and heavenly Troops surrounding the Throne, and Christ's Welcome to his Father both for himself and all his Saints, and Christ's carrying his Name up on his Breast before his Father, should fill thy Soul.
Sect. VIII.

Of calling on Jesus in that Respect.

8. Let us call on Jesus; I Mean——

1. Let us pray that we may have our Part in these Translations; or let us pray for more and more Assurance thereof unto our Souls; for though we do believe, yet we may not be without our Doubts; and in Case of Doubts, what better Means than Prayer? I believe, Lord help my Unbelief; Lord strengthen my Faith, till I come to that Plerophory, or full Assurance of Faith, that I may know my Interest in the Ascension of Christ, and Session of Christ, and in the Mission of Christ's Holy Spirit; And if once we are but assured, then——

2. Praise God for these great Translations of his Son: Are they not Mercies like Mountains lying one upon another, and reaching up to the very Heavens? Did not Love break out at first in a direct Line? And as it went along, hath it not wound up itself, in such a Variety of unthought-of Discoveries, as that it amazeth Men and Angels? What? that Jesus Christ should not only Act for us here on Earth, but also ascend for us into Heaven, and sit down there at God's right Hand above the Heavens? What? That all this should be for us and our Salvation? And so that Purpose that he should send down his Spirit into our Hearts, to fit us, and prepare us for his Glory? Now Bless the Lord O my Soul, and all that is within me bless his Holy Name, bless the Lord O my Soul, and forget all his Benefits. Psal. 103. 1. 2. I will exalt thee my God, O King, and I will bless thy Name for ever and ever, Psal. 145. 1. Every Day will I bless thee, and I will praise thy Name for ever and ever. Ver. 2. One Generation shall praise thy Works to another, and shall declare thy mighty Acts, Ver. 4. I will speak of the glorious Honour of thy Majesty, and of thy wondrous Works. Ver. 5. I will utter the Memory of thy great Goodness, and will sing of thy Righteousness Ver. 7. Thy Saints shall bless thee, Ver. 10. They shall speak of the Glory of thy Kingdom, and talk of thy Power, Ver. 11. And make known unto the Sons of Men thy mighty Acts, and the Glorious Majesty of thy Kingdom. Ver. 12. Thy Glory is above the Earth, and Heaven, thou also exaltest the Horn of thy People, the Praise of all thy Saints, and People near unto thy self. Psal. 148. 13. 14. O that my Soul were but in David's Temper, thus to Breath out the Praises of Jesus, and to bless his Name.

Sect. IX.

Of conforming unto Jesus in that Respect.

9. Let us Conform to Jesus in the aforesaid Respects. A Serious beholding of Jesus in his Ascension, Session, and Mission of his Spirit, is enough to change us into the same Image from Glory to Glory. It was the sweet laying of an experienced Saint, View a glorified Christ, see him as in that Relation and Condition, and you will soon have the Sparkles of the same Glory on your Hearts. Christ is now exalted, he is now in Glory at the right Hand of God, O let all our Actions be Glorious, let all our Walkings, Joys, Breathings be as in Glory, If ye be risen with Christ, seek those Things which are Above, where Christ sitteth at the right Hand of God; let your Affections on Things Above, and not on Things on the Earth. Col. 3. 1. 2. I shall not in this Translation lay out many particular Conformities to Christ's Actions, but gather all in-
to one, contained in this Text, which is heavenly Conversation; seek Things Above, set your Affections Above; Christ is gone up, and Christ is set down at God’s right Hand; and herein if you will Conform, let your Hearts be in Heaven, let your Affections be in Heaven, let your Conversations be in Heaven: It is the Apostles own Practice wherein stood his Conformity to Jesus Christ, for our Conversation is in Heaven Phil. 3. 20. I do not know any one Thing wherein we can be more like to Christ exalted; whilst we are upon Earth, then to have our Hearts, our Affections, our Conversations with Christ where he is; Now then if we be vertually, risen with Christ, and ascended with Christ, and set down with Christ in heavenly Places let us spiritually ascend, and sit down with him in these Respects; certainly there is a Proportion in our heavenly Conversation; Oh let our Conversations be in Heaven?

In Prosecution of this, I shall examine these Queries.

1. What do we mean by our Conversation in Heaven?

2. Why must our Conversation be in Heaven?

3. By what Means must we come up to this Conversation in Heaven?

1. By our Conversation in Heaven, I mean our Aim at Heaven; as Heaven is our Home, so our Eye is there; whatever we do, our End, our Scope is to fit us for Heaven and to lay in for Heaven; We look not ( faith the Apostle) at the Things which are seen, but at the Things which are not seen, for the Things which are seen are Temporal, but the Things which are not seen are Eternal. 2 Cor. 4. 18. We look not, that is, we Aim not at Things which are seen, invisible Things are the only Scope and Aim of a gracious Soul.

2. By our Conversation in Heaven, I mean our Communion with Christ in Heaven. Truly our Fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ. 1 John 1. 3. As it is amongst Friends that Conversed together, they act mutually for the Comfort of one another, there is a mutual embracing and opening of their Hearts to one another at every Turn; so in our Conversations with Christ, there is a Communion, or a mutual acting of the Soul upon Christ, and of Christ upon the Soul; we let our Hearts to Christ, and he lets out his Heart to us; especially when we are with Christ in his Ordinances; it’s not enough to call upon God, and to use some broken-hearted Expressions, but Oh, what Communion, have I with Jesus Christ? I cannot be satisfied except I taste and see how good the Lord is; I cannot be quiet, except I hear something from Heaven this Morning. Why, this is an heavenly Conversation.

3. By our Conversation in Heaven, I mean our living according to the Laws of Heaven; in all our Ways we must still enquire, what Rule is there from Heaven to guide me in these Ways? such and such a Thing I have a mind to, but will the Law of Heaven justify me in this? Have I any Word from Jesus Christ to guide me in this? Sometimes indeed my Luft, my own Ends, and the common Course of the World was my Rule, but now I dare not act but according to the Will and Specter of Jesus Christ, now I am guided by the Laws of Heaven. Why, this is an heavenly Conversation.

4. By our Conversation in Heaven, I mean our Thoughts, and Meditations of Heaven and heavenly Things; when I awake ( saith David,) I am always with thee; Psal. 139. 18. The Hearts of Believers are frequently upon their heavenly Treasures; as it is florished of Queen Mary, that a little before her Death she told them, if they ript her open, they would find Calais in her Heart; so it may be said of them whose Conversation is in Heaven, if you ript them up, you shall find Heaven in their Hearts; not a Day passes over their Heads without some Converse with Heaven, without some Thoughts or Meditations of Heaven, and heavenly Things.

5. By our Conversation in Heaven, I mean our Affections on Heaven, or on Christ in Heaven; Set your Affections on Things Above, Col. 3. 2. (i. e.) Set your Desires, Loves, Hopes, Joys, Breathings on heavenly Things.
our Affections are precious Things, and are only to be set on precious Objects, Oh, what a Shame is it to set our Affection on the Things of this Life! have we a Kingdom, a God, a Christ, a Crown in Heaven to set our Affections upon? And shall we set them upon Dross, and Dung, and such base Things? Are not all our Pleasures and Vanities base in Comparison of Christ? O, be not we to base our Affections on earthly Things, but rather on God and Christ; and this is our heavenly Conversation.

6. By our Conversation in Heaven, I Mean our Tradings, our Negotiations for Heaven, even whilst we are upon Earth: The Word in the Original Points at this; καθώς τα παλαιστικα εν υμεῖς, our Trading is in Heaven; though our Bodies be not there, yet our Tradings are there; we carry and behave our selves in this Life, as free Denizens of the City of Heaven, our City whereof we are Citizens, and wherein we have Right, is in Heaven Above, in this Respect we trade not for Trifles, as other Men do, but we Trade for great Things, for high Things, we Merchandize for goodly Pearls, even for God, and for Christ, who sitteth at the right Hand of God. We see now what we mean by our Conversation in Heaven.

2. Why is the Conversation of the Saints in Heaven?

1. Because they know full well, that the Original of their Souls came from God and Heaven; the Body indeed was of the Dust of the Ground, but the Soul was the Breath of God; so it is said of the first Man, God breathed into his Nostrils the Breath of Life, and Man became a living Soul. Gen. 2. 7. The Soul had a more heavenly and Divine Original than any of the other Creatures that are here in this nother World; and when God Works Grace in the Soul, and so it begins to know it self, and to return to it self, it then looks on all Things here below as vile, and as contemptible Things; it then looks upwards, and begins to Converse with the Things suitable to its Original. As it is with Nobleman, (as we formerly supposed) do a Child that hath a noble Birth; it transport itself into another Country, and there used like a Slave, there set to rake Channels, or (as the Prodigal) to feed Swine; while he is there, and knows not his Original, he minds nothing but to get Victuals, and to do his Work that he is set about; but if once he come to know from whence he was, that he is indeed born Heir to such a Prince in such a Country; O then his Thoughts, and Mind, and Longings will be altered: O that I were in my own Country! O that I were with my Father in his Court! Even so it is with the Souls of the Sons of Men, they are the Birth (as I may so speak) of the great King of Heaven and Earth, and though by the Fall of Man they came to be as Slaves to Satan, yet when God is pleased to convert the Soul, then he discovers thus, Oh Man, thou art born from on High, thy Soul is (as it were) a Sparkle of God himself, thou art come from God, and thou art capable of Communion with God, even with God the Father, and God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. O consider of the Country whence thou cam'st at first, certainly thou never hadst such a Divine and excellent Being given thee, to delight only in the Flesh, to be servicable only to thy Body; O look up unto Jesus! why, this it is that turns the Heart, and sets the Conversation on heavenly Things.

2. Because their best and choice Things are already in Heaven. As their Father is in Heaven, and their Saviour is in Heaven, thither he ascended, and there now he sits at the right Hand of God; their Husband is in Heaven, their elder Brother is in Heaven, their King is in Heaven, their Treasure is in Heaven, their Inheritance is in Heaven, their Hope is in Heaven; their Mansio is in Heaven, their chief Friends are in Heaven, their Substance is in Heaven, their Reward is in Heaven; their Wages are in Heaven: And all these Things being in Heaven, no Marvel if their Conversations be in Heaven.

3. Because they are going towards Heaven even whilst yet they are on Earth. If the Things suitable to its Original. As it is with a Child that hath a noble Birth: it transport itself once know his Condition, and begins his
Travel homeward towards his Father's Court, will he not every Morning that he rises, converse with them that come from his Father to conduct him Home? doth it not do him good to hear any Man speak of his Father's Country? Is it not in his Thoughts, in his Talk, in his Eye, in his Aim, at every Step? O my Soul, if thou art indeed travelling towards Heaven, how shouldst thou but have it in thy Motions, Affections. Conversations? How shouldst thou but daily commune with thy own Heart, Heaven is the Place that I shall come to? Ere long I shall be there; I know that in this World, I am but for a while, but in Heaven I shall be for ever and ever; we shall be caught up into the Clouds, to meet the Lord in the Air, and so shall we be ever with the Lord. 1 Thes. 4. 17. Our very Travel towards Heaven implies an heavenly Conversation, They go from Strength to Strength, till every one of them in Zion appears before God. Psal. 84. 7.

4. Because much of Heaven is already in the Saints, the Kingdom of Heaven is within you, faith Christ; Luke 17. 21. And knowing in your selves that ye have a better and an enduring Subsistence. Heb. 10. 34. Surely if the Saints have much of Heaven within them, it must needs be that their Conversation is in Heaven; but they know this in themselves; they know it by what God hath revealed in their own Hearts; eternal Life is already begun in the Souls of God's People; Heaven is in them, and therefore no Marvel if their Converstion be in Heaven. My Meaning is not, as if the Saints had no other Heaven but that within them; I know there is a Heaven above; but some Pieces, or Earnests, or Seeds, or Beginnings of that Heaven above, is within them. Is there not a renewed Nature, an Image of God, a Spark of Life, a Drop of Glory in God's People? Surely yes; and ifo, all these will work Heavenward; Principles of Grace will have some Actings of Grace till we come to Glory.

3. By what Means should we attain, or come up to have our Conversation in Heaven.

1. Let us watch Opportunities for Heavenly Exercises. God now, by his Ministers, calls, Come ye to the Waters; come ye, buy and eat; come, buy Wine and Milk without Money; come to me, and your Souls shall live. Isa. 55. 1, 2. Why, now is the accepted Time, behold now is the Day of Salvation. 2 Cor. 6. 2. Whilst Ministers call, and we live under the Droppings of the Word, these are Opportunities for Heaven; O then, he that never prayed, let him now pray; and he that never heard, let him now hear; the Lord is now come near to us; Christ Jesus is calling, and Mercy is entertaining, and Love is beseeching, and Wisdom is even hoarse with crying after us; O lay hold on these Opportunities for heavenly Exercises, and then we shall come up to heavenly Conversations.

2. Take heed of resting in the Formality of Duties: Many Souls that have Enlightenings of Conscience, dare not but take Opportunities for heavenly Duties; but then it comes in the Temptations of the Devil, and Corruptions of their own Hearts, and they say, Now Duty is done, or our Task is over, and what needs more? Alas, alas! Is it not what have we done? but where have we been? What, have our Souls been in Heaven, with God, and with Christ? have we had any Communion with the Father, and with the Son, in our Duties? O take heed of Formality! it will exceedingly hinder our Conversation in Heaven; O keep our Eye still upon our Heart! ask in Duty, what Affections have been asked? how much are we got nearer Heaven thereby? and by this Means we shall come to an heavenly Conversation.

3. Let us look up unto Jesus, as hanging on the Cross, and as sitting on the Throne; this is the Apostle's Rule, Looking unto Jesus the Author and Finisher of our Faith, who for the Joy that was set before him, endured the Cross, despising the Shame, and is set down at the right Hand of the Throne of God. Heb. 12. 2. These two are the Objects of a Christians Look, who studies an Heavenly Conversation.
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verseation, viz. Christ's Cross, and Christ's Session; by the Cross he is Author, and by the Throne he is the Finisher of our Faith; in the First is set down his Love to us, in the Second is set down our Hope of him; with high Wisdom hath the Holy Ghost exhorted us, with these two Motives, to run, and not to faint; first, here is Love, Love in the Cross, Who loved us, and gave himself for us a Sacrifice on the Cross. Eph. 5. 21. 2. Here is Hope, Hope in the Throne, To him that overcometh will I give to sit with me in my Throne. Rev. 3. 21. After Christ's Death he rose again, ascended, and is now set down at the right Hand of the Throne of God; and the same is our blessed Hope, Christ's Throne is not only his Place, but ours also; the Love of his Cross is to us a Pledge of the Hope of his Throne, or of whatsoever else he is worth. Come then, and settle your Thoughts and Looks on this blessed Object; a Sight of Christ's Cross, but especially of Christ's Throne, is a blessed Mean to wean us from the World, and to elevate and raise up our Affections to Things above, yea to form and frame our Conversations towards Heaven.

4. Let us wait for the appearing of Jesus Christ, Our Conversation is in Heaven, (faith the Apostle) from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. Phil. 3. 20. Where a Man's Conversation is, there his Expectations may be, and where his Expectations are, there a Man's Conversation is, and will be; if we expect e'er long that the Lord Jesus will appear in Glory, and that we shall see him, not with other, but with these same Eyes, the very waiting for these Things, will help our Conversation to be Heaven-ward. Certainly the Day is a coming, when Jesus Christ shall come with his Angels in his Glory, and then shall the Bodies of the Saints shine gloriously before the Face of God, and Jesus Christ: O the Wonder of this Day! the Glory of Christ shall then darken the Glory of the Sun and Moon, and Stars, but my Body shall not be darkened, but rather it shall shine like the glorious Body of Christ Jesus; if a Candle should be raised to have so much Luster and Beauty, as if you should put it into the Midst of the Sun, yet it would shine, you would think it a strange Kind of Light; surely it shall be so with the Bodies of Saints, for though they are put into the Midst of the Glory of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ, yet their Bodies shall shine in Beauty and Luster there; now, did we believe this, and wait for it every Day, how would it change us? how would it work us to an heavenly Conversation? I have a disfigured and lumpish Body, and my Body binders me in every Duty of God's Worship, but within a while Christ will come in his Glory, and then he will make my Body like unto his glorious Body, so that I shall be able to look upon the Face of God, and to be exercised in holy Duties to all Eternity without Weariness, without Interruption; I have many Things here, that trouble my Mind and Spirit, and that bind me in my Converse with Heaven and heavenly Things; but within a while Christ will appear with his mighty Angels, to be admired of his Saints, and then shall I sit as an Assessor on the Throne, with Jesus Christ to judge the World, and then shall I live for ever with him, to be where he is, and enjoy all be has, yea all that be hath purchased for me by his Blood. Oh let me wait for this! let me look for it every Day! God hath but a little Work for me here on Earth, and when that is done, this shall be my Condition. Christians! if but every Day we would work these Things on our Souls, it would be a mighty Help to make our Conversations heavenly Conversations.

5. Let us observe the Drawings, and Movings, and Mindings of the Spirit, and follow his Dictates; to this Purpose Christ ascended, and sat down at God's right Hand, and sent down the Holy Spirit, that the Holy Ghost being come down, he might do his Office in bringing on our Souls towards Salvation; and if ever our Souls get above this Earth, and get acquainted with this living in Heaven, it is the Spirit of God that mult
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Thoughts of our Hearts be at the Spirit's Beck! Do we not sometimes feel a strong Impulsion to retire from the World, and to draw near to God? O let us not despise, or disobey, but take we the Offer, and hoist up our Sail, while we may have this blessed Gale; if we cherish these Motions, and hearken to the Spirit, O what a supernatural Help should we find to this heavenly Mindedness, or heavenly Conversation?

Thus far we have looked on Jesus as our Jesus, in his Ascension, Session, and Mission of his Holy Spirit; our next Work is to look on Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us, in his Intercession, which he makes, and will make to his Father on our Behalf, till his second Coming to Judgment.
LOOKING UNTO
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In his Intercession.

BOOK IV. PART VI.

CHAP. I. Sect. 1.

Heb. 3. 1. Rom. 8. 34. Consider the Apostle, and high Priest of our Profession, Christ Jesus, who also maketh Intercession for us.

What the Intercession of Christ is.

We have spoken of Christ’s Entrance into Heaven, and of his immediate Actings after his Entrance there; that Transaction which yet remains, and will remain until his coming again, it is his Intercession for the Saints. In these Actings of Christ in Heaven (if we will follow him) we must go from Glory to Glory; no sooner come we out of one Room of Glory, but presently we step into another, as glorious as that before: One would think, enough had been said already of the Glory of Christ, and of our Glory in Christ; who would not willingly fit down under the Shadow of this Happiness, and go no further? But yet this is not all; so thick and fast doth the Glory of Christ break in upon us, that no sooner out of one, but presently we are led into the Bofom of another. Oh what a blessed Thing is it to be viewing Christ, and to be looking up unto Jesus Christ; Saints might do nothing else (if they pleased) but ravish their Hearts with the Diversity of heavenly Light and Comfort, which breaks forth from the Bofom of Jesus Christ. Here is now another Mystery as great and amazing as the Former, which springs out before our Eyes in this Transaction of Christ’s Intercession.

And in Prosecution of this, as in the Former, I shall first lay down the Object, and secondly direct you how to look upon it. The Object is Jesus carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his Intercession; in ordering of which, I shall examine these Particulars.

1. What is this Intercession of Christ?
2. According to what Nature doth Christ interceded?
3. To whom is Christ’s Intercession directed?
4. For whom is the Intercession made?
5. What Agreement is there betwixt Christ's Intercessions, and the Intercessions of the high Priests of old?

6. What is the Difference betwixt Christ's Intercession, and the Intercessions of those high Priests?

7. What are the Properties of this Intercession of Jesus Christ?

8. Wherein more especially doth the Intercessions of Christ consist?

9. How powerful, and prevailing, are Christ's Intercessions with God his Father?

10. What are the Reasons of this great Translation of Christ's Intercession for his People?

1. What is the Intercession of Christ? Some define it thus, Christ's Intercession is that Part of his Priestly Office, whereby Christ is Advocate, and Intreator of God the Father for the Faithful. I shall give it thus, Christ's Intercession is his gracious Will, fervently and immovably desiring, that for the perpetual Virtue of his Sacrifice, all his Members, might, both for their Persons and Duties, be accepted of the Father. 1. I call the Intercession of Christ, his own gracious Will; for we must not imagine that Christ in his Intercession prostrates himself upon his Knees before his Father's Throne, uttering some submissive Form of Words or Prayers; that is not becommg the Majesty of him that sits at God's right Hand; when he was but yet on Earth, the Substance of his Requests for his Saints run thus, Father, I will, that they also whom thou hast given me be with me, where I am; John 17. 24. And how much more now he is in Heaven is this the Form of his Intercessions, Father, I will this, and I will that.

2. The Ground or Foundation of Christ's Intercession is the Sacrifice, or Death of Christ; and hence we make two Parts of Christ's Priesthood, or Oblation; the one Expiatory, when Christ suffered upon the Cross; the other Prefentatory, when he doth appear in Heaven before God for us; the one was finished on Earth, when Christ suffered without the Gate; the other is performed in Heaven; now Christ is within the City; the one was a Sacrifice indeed, the other is not so much a Sacrifice, as the Commemoration of a Sacrifice; the first was an Act of Humiliation, and this latter is an Act of Glory; the first was performed once for all, this latter is done continually, the first was for the obtaining of Redemption, and this latter is for the Application of Redemption; so that the Ground of this is, That Christ fervently and immovably desires his Father for the Sake and Virtue of his Sacrifice. 3. The Subject Matter interceded for, is, That all the Saints and their Services, might find Acceptance with God; first, Christ's Intercession is for our Persons, and then Christ's Intercession is for our Works; for as our Persons are but in Part regenerate, and in Part unregenerate; or in Part Flesh, and in Part Spirit; so be our Duties, Part good and Part evil, in Part spiritual, and in Part sinful; now by Christ's Intercession is Christ's Satisfaction applied to our Persons, and by Consequence the Defect of our Duties is covered and removed; and both we, and our Works are approved and accepted of God the Father. And thus much for the Nature of Christ's Intercession, what it is.

SECTION II.

According to what Nature Christ doth intercede.

2. According to what Nature doth Christ intercede? I answer, According to both Natures; 1. According to his Humanity, partly by appearing before his Father in Heaven, and partly by desiring the Salvation of the Elect, Christ is entered into Heaven itself, now to appear in the Presence of God for us, Heb. 9. 24. And I say unto you that I will pray, or desire the Father for you, for the Father himself loveth you, John 16. 26. 27. Secondly, According to his Deity, partly by applying the Merit of his Death, and partly by willing the Salvation of his Saints; and as the Effect thereof, by making Requests in the Hearts of
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of the Saints with Sighs unspeakable. Elea,
through Sanctification of the Spirit and sprik-
ling of the Blood of Jesus Christ: 1 Pet. 1. 2. 
This Sprinkling is the applying of the Blood 
of Jesus, and that is an Act of Intercession: 
Again, Father, I will, that they whom thou 
badst given me be with me where I am; John 
17. 24. he desires as Man, but he wills as 
God; and as the Effect of this he gives the 
Spirit, the Spirit itself maketh Intercession for 
us, with Groanings which cannot be uttered. 
Rom. 8. 26. But what are the Intercessi-
ons of the Spirit to the Intercessions of 
Christ? I answer, much every way, the 
Spirit's Intercessions are as the Effect, and 
Christ's Intercessions are as the Cause; the 
Spirit's Intercessions are as the Echo, and 
Christ's Intercessions are as the first Voice; 
the Spirit intercedes for Men, in and by 
themselves, but Christ intercedes in his own 
Person; there is a Dependence of the Spi-
rts Intercessions in us upon Christ's Inter-
cessions in himself. First, Christ by his In-
tercession applies his Satisfaction made, 
and lays the Salve to the very Sore; and then 
he sends down his Holy Spirit into our 
Hearts, to help our Infirmities, and to teach 
us what to pray, and how to pray as we 
ought. Now this he doth as God, for who 
shall give a Commission to the Spirit of God, 
but God himself? It is as if Christ should 
say, See Holy Spirit, how I take upon me the 
Cause of my Saints, I am perpetually repre-
senting my Sacrifice to God my Father, I am 
ever pleading for them, and answering all 
the Accusations that Sin or Satan can lay ag-
ainst them, and now go thy Way to such and 
such, and take up thy Dwelling in their Hearts, 
and assist them by thy Energies, to plead their 
own Cause; I am their Advocate or Interces-
sor by Office, and therefore be thou their Advocate 
or Intercessor by Operation, Instruclion, Inspira-
tion, and Affifiance.

S E C T. III.

To whom Christ's Intercession is directed.

3. To whom is Christ's Intercession di-
rected? I answer, immediately to 
God the Father; if any Man sin, we have an ad-
 vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous.

1 John 2. 1. In the Work of Intercession are 
Three Persons, a Party offended, a Party of-
fending, and the Intercessor distinct from 
them both; the Party offended is God the 
Father, the Party offending is sinful Man, 
and the Intercessor distinct from them both 
is Jesus Christ, the middle Person (as it 
were) betwixt God the Father, and us 
Men; the Father is God, and not Man; 
and we that believe in Christ are Men, and 
not God; and Christ himself is both Man 
and God; and therefore, he intercedes and 
mediates betwixt God and Man: If any 
Object, that not only the Father is offended, 
but also the Son, and the Holy Ghost; and 
therefore there must be a Mediator to them 
also; the Solution is easy; Christ's In-
tercession is immediately directed to the Fa-
ther, but because the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost, have all one indivisible Essence, and 
by Consequence one Will: It therefore fol-
ows, That the Father being appeased by 
Christ's Intercession, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost are also appeased with him, and in 
him. I deny not but Christ's Intercession 
is made to the whole Trinity, but yet im-
mediately, and directly to the first Person, 
and in him to the rest. — But if so, then in 
some Sense, (say our Adversaries) Christ 
makes Intercession to himself, which cannot be 
because in every Intercession there must of Ne-
cessity be three Parties: This Point hath 
puzzled the Church of Rome, that for the 
Solving of it, they knew no other Way but to 
appeach Christ to be our Intercessor only as 
Man, and not as God, which is most untrue; 
for as both Natures did concur in the Work 
of Satisfaction, so likewise they do both con-
cur in the Work of Intercession: And 'tis an ancient and approv-
ed Rule, That Names of Office 
which are given to Christ, such as 
Mediator, Intercessor, &c. agree 
unto him according to both 
Natures; and can the Act of 
Christ's Intercession be the Act of 
Christ's Manhood alone? What? to hear,
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and offer up Prayers? to receive and present the Prayers and Praises, and other spiritual Sacrifices of all Believers in the World? to Negotiate for them all at one and the same Time, according to the Variety and Multiplicity of their several Occasions? surely this is, and must be the Work of an Infinite, and not of a finite Agent; this cannot be effected without the Concurrence of the divine Nature with the Humane; But what needs any further answer to this Objection? Suppose Christ intercede to himself as God; that is not immediately, and directly to the same Person God the Son, though to the same God essentially; indeed Christ, God-Man, in respect of his Nature, agree with both, being not only God, nor only Man, but God-Man, Man God blessed for ever; but, in respect of his Person, being the second Person in the Trinity, he is distinct from both. 1. From the Personality of Man, for he hath only the Personality of God, and not of Man. 2. From the first Person of the Godhead, who is God the Father, for there are three that bear Record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these three are one. 1 Joh. 5. 7. (i.e.) three Persons, and but one God.

Sect. IV.

For whom this Intercession is made.

4. For whom is this Intercession made? I answer, 1. Negatively, not for the World, I pray not for the World, Joh. 17. 9. 2. Faith Christ; whilst Christ was on Earth, he would not so much as spend his Breath, or open his Lips for the World, he knew God would not hear him for them; in like Manner Christ prays now in Heaven. Not for the World, he never had a Thought to Redeem them, or to save their Souls; and therefore they have no Share in his Intercessions; I know the Objection, that Christ upon the Cross, prays for the bloody Jews, Father forgive them, for they know not what they do; Luk. 23. 34. but that might be of private Duty as Man, who in that Respect submitted himself to the Law of God, which requires, that we forgive our Enemies, and pray for them that Persecute us, and not of his proper Office as Mediator; or if it be referred to the proper mediatory Intercession of Jesus Christ (which I rather think) it will not prove that he prayed for them all universally, but only indefinitely, (i.e.) only for them that were present at his Crucifying, and that in Simplicity of Heart, and not of affected Ignorance crucified Christ; and accordingly this Prayer was heard, when so many of the Jews were Converted at Peter's Sermon, Act. 2. 41. What needs more? his own Words are express, that Christ's Intercessions are not for the World, or Reprobates. So much negatively.

2. Positively, Christ's intercession is general, and particular; for all, and every faithful Man; I pray for them, I pray not for the World, but for them which thou hast given me, for they are thine. Joh. 17. 9. And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as Wheat, but I have prayed for thee, that thy Faith fail not. Luke 22. 31, 32. As the high Priest went into the Sanctuary with the Names of the twelve Tribes upon his Breast, so Christ entered into the Holiest of all, with the Names of all Believers upon his Heart, and still he carries them upon his Breast, and presents his Will and Desire unto his Father for them; nor doth he only intercede in general, but Simon, Simon, mark that; whatever thy Name is, John, Peter, Thomas, Mary, Martha, if thou art a Believer, Christ Prays for thee, it is our common Practice to desire the Prayers one of another, but O who would not have a Share in the Prayers of Jesus Christ? Why certainly if thou believest in Christ, Christ Prays for thee, I have prayed, and I will pray for thee, faith Christ, that thy Faith fail not.

Sect. V.

What Agreement there is betwixt Christ's Intercessions, and the Intercessions of the High Priests of Old.

What Agreement is there betwixt the Intercessions of Christ, and the
the Intercessions of the High-priests of Old; Among the Jews in the Times of the Old Testament, they had an High-priest, who was in all Things to stand betwixt God and them. Now, as the Jews had their High Priest to intercede for them, so the Lord Jesus was to be the High-Priest of our Christian Profession, and to intercede for us; it will therefore give some Light to this Doctrine of Intercession, if we will but compare these two, and first consider, what Agreement betwixt Christ and the high Priests of Old; betwixt Christ's Intercession, and the High priests Intercessions?

1. Christ and the High-priests of Old agreed in Name; not only they, but Christ himself is called an High Priest, We have such an High Priest, who is set down at the right Hand of the Majesty on high. Heb. 8. 1. — Consider the Apostle and high Priest of our Profession, Jesus Christ. Heb. 3. 1. — Thou art a Priest for ever, after the Order of Melchizedek. Heb. 5. 6. The old Priest-hood of Aaron was translated into the Priest-hood of Jesus Christ; so that he was a Priest as well as they.

2. They agreed in Office; that consisted of two Parts, Olibration and Presentation. 1. They offered a Sacrifice; and secondly, they presented it in the Holy of Holies with Prayer and Intercession unto God; the one was done without, the other thereunto, there are two distinct Parts of Christ's Priesthood. 1. The offering of himself a Sacrifice upon the Cross. 2. The carrying of himself and of his Blood into the Holy of Holies, or into the Heaven of Heavens; where he appears and prays in the Force of that Blood; and this was so necessary a Part of his Priesthood, that without this he had not been a compleat Priest, For if he were on Earth, he should not be a Priest. Heb. 8. 4. That is, if he should have made his Abode upon the Earth, he should not have been a compleat or perfect Priest, seeing this Part of it, (which we call the Presentation, or Intercession) lay still upon him to be acted in Heaven. And in deed, this Part of his Priesthood is of the Two the more eminent; yea, the Top and Height of his Priesthood; and therefore, it is held forth to us in the Types of both those two Orders of Priesthood that were before him, and Figures of him, both that of Aaron, and Melchizedek. 1. This was typified in that Levitical Priesthood of Aaron and his Fellows; the highest Service of that Office was the going into the Holy of Holies, and making an Atonement there; yea, this was the Height of the Highpriest's Honour, that he did this alone, and it constituted the Difference betwixt him, as he was High-priest, and other Priests; for they killed and offered the Sacrifices without as well as he, but only the Highpriest was to approach the Holy of Holies with Blood, and that but once a Year. 2. This was typified by Melchizedek's Priesthood, which the Apostle argues to have been much more excellent than that of Aaron's, in as much as Levi, Aaron's Father, paid Tithes to this Melchizedek in Abraham's Loins; now Melchizedek was his Type, not so much in Respect of his Oblation, or offering Sacrifice, as in Respect of his continual Presentation and Intercession in Heaven; and therefore the same Clause, for ever, still comes in when Melchizedek is named, Thou art a Priest for ever, after the Order of Melchizedek. Heb. 5. 6. — 7-17. Here then is the Agreement betwixt Christ and the Highpriests of old; in respect of Name, both were Priests, and in respect of Office, both had their Oblations and Presentations, or Intercessions with God in Glory.

3. In the Point of Intercession, they agreed in these Particulars.

1. The Highpriests of old, usually once a Year, went into the most holy Place within the Vail; and so is Christ, our great High-priest, passed into the Heavens within the Vail, even into the Holy of Holies. Christ by his own Blood entered in once into the holy Place. — Not into the holy Places made with Hands, which are the Figures of the true, but into Heaven itself, now to appear in the Presence of God for us, Heb. 9. 12, 24.
2. The High-priests of old had a Plate of pure Gold upon their Foreheads, which was to bear the Iniquity of the holy Things, that they might be accepted before the Lord. Exod. 28, 38. and so doth Christ bear the Iniquity of our holy Things. Spiritual Christians! here is your Comfort, you are not able to perform any Duty to God, but there is a great deal of Sin in the same; you cannot hear, nor pray, nor confer, nor meditate, without much Sin; but Christ bears all these Sinns, even the Iniquity of your holy Things, and he presents your Persons and Prayers without the least Spot to his Father; he is the Angel of the Covenant that stands at the Altar, having a golden Cover with much Incense, to offer it with the Prayers of his Saints. Rev. 8, 3. and so they are acceptable before the Lord.

3. The Jewish High-priests bore the Names of the Children of Israel on a Breast plate of Judgment upon their Hearts, for a Memorial before the Lord continually. Exod. 28, 29. And so doth Christ, our great High-priest, hear the Names of his People upon his Heart before the Lord continually. But how is Christ said to bear the Names of the Saints upon his Heart? I answer.

1. Continually, in presenting of them to his Father as they are in him: How is that? Why, he presents them without Spot, as righteous in his own Righteousness. Christ loved the Church, that he might present it to his Father, and in him to himself, a glorious Church, not having Spot, or Wrinkle, or any such Thing, but that it should be holy, and without Blemish. Eph. 5, 27.

2. In his continual remembering of them: The Righteous shall be had in continual Remembrance. Psalm 112, 6. This is the Soul's Comfort in a Time of Desolation, or in an evil Day. If any cry out, as sometimes David did, How long wilt thou forget me Lord? For ever? How long wilt thou hide thy Face from me? Psalm 13, 1. Let such a one remember, that Christ's redeemed ones are upon his Heart, and he cannot forget them. But Zion said, the Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me; Oh no! Can a Wo-

man forget her suckling Child, that she should not have Compassion on the Son of her Womb? Tea, they may forget, yet I will not forget thee; behold I have graven thee upon the Palms of my Hands, thy Walls are continually before me. Isa. 40, 14, 15, 16. The Sons of Zion are upon Christ's Heart and Hands, and they are ever in his Sight.

3. In his perpetual loving of them; they are near and dear unto him, he hath set them as a Seal upon his Heart; so was the Prayer of the Spouse, Set me as a Seal upon thine Heart, as a Seal upon thine Arm; and then it follows, for Love is as strong as Death. Cant. 8, 6. Christ hath an entire Love to his Saints; he died for them, and now he intercedes for them; he keeps them close to his Heart, and there is none shall pluck them out of his Hands, for, whom he loves, he loves unto the End. John 13, 1. Thus far of the Agreement betwixt Christ's Intercessions, and the Intercessions of the High-priests of old.

S E C T. VI.

What the Difference is betwixt Christ's Intercessions, and the Intercessions of the High Priests of old.

6. What is the Difference betwixt Christ's Intercessions, and the Intercessions of the high Priests of old? There is no Question, but howsoever they might agree in some Respects, yet Christ officiates in a more transcendent and eminent Way than ever any high Priest did before him; now, the Difference betwixt Christ and them, and betwixt Christ's Intercessions and their Intercessions, may appear in these Particulars.

1. They were called High Priests, but Christ is called the great High Priest; such a Title was never given to any but Christ, whence the Apostle argues for the Steadfastness of our Profession, Seeing then that we have a great High Priest, that is puffed into
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1. The High Priests then, were Aaron and his Sons, but Christ, our great High Priest, is the Son of God; for so he is styled in the same Verse, the great High Priest that is pait into the Heavens, Jesus the Son of God. Heb. 4. 14.

2. The High Priests then, were Aaron and his Sons, but Christ, our great High Priest, is the Son of God; for so he is styled in the same Verse, the great High Priest that is pait into the Heavens, Jesus the Son of God. Heb. 4. 14.

3. The High Priests then, were but for a Time; but Christ is a Priest for ever, after the Order of Melchizedek. Heb. 5. 6.

Melchizedek (faith the Apostle) was without Father, without Mother, without Descent, having neither Beginning of Days, nor End of Life. Heb. 7. 3. That is, as far as it is known; and so is Christ without a Father on Earth, and without a Mother in Heaven; without Beginning and without End; he abides a Priest perpetually, even to the End of the World; yea, and the Virtue of his Priesthood, is infinitely beyond all Time, even for ever and ever.

4. The High Priests then, entred only into that Place that was typically holy; but Christ is entred into that Place that is properly holy; he is entred into the Heavens, or (if you will) as into the Holy of Holies, into the Heaven of Heavens.

5. The High Priests then, did not always interceed for the People; only once a Year the High Priest entred into the Holy of Holies, and after he had sprinkled the Mercy-seat with Blood, and caused a Cloud to rise upon the Mercy-seat with his Prayers and Incense, then he went out of the Holy of Holies, and laid aside his Garments again; but our great High Priest is ascended into the Holy of Holies, never to put off his Priestly Garments; nor does he only once a Year sprinkle the Mercy-seat with his Sacrifice, but every Day; he lives forever to Intercede: Oh what Comfort is this to a poor dejected Soul! If he once undertake thy Cause, and get thee into his Prayers, he will never leave thee out Night nor Day; he intercedes ever, till he shall accomplish and finish thy Salvation; the Smoke of his Incense ascends for ever without Intermission.

6. The High Priests then, interceded not for Sins of greater Infrances; if a Man sinned ignorantly there was indeed a Sacrifice, and Intercession for him, but if a Man sinned presumptuously, he was to be cut off from among his People; Num. 15. 30. No Sacrifice, no Intercession by the High Priest then; but we have such an High Priest as makes Intercessions for all Sins; every Sin, though it boil up to Blasphemy, so it be not against the Holy Ghost shall, by the Virtue of Christ’s Intercession, be forgiven. In that Day there shall be a Fountain opened to the House of David, and to the Inhabitants of Jerusalem for Sin, and for Unleanness, (i.e.) for Sins of all Sorts. Zach. 13. 1. Verily I say unto you, all Sins shall be forgiven unto the Sons of Men. Mark 3. 28. (i.e.) Scarlet Sins, or Crimson Sins; Sins of the deepest Dye shall, by Christ’s Intercessions, be done away; the Voice of his Blood speaks better Things than the Blood of Abel; it intercedes for the Abolition of bloody Sins.

7. The High Priests then, interceeded not without all these Materials, viz. A Temple, an Altar; a Sacrifice of a young Bullock for a Sin-offering, and a Ram for a Burnt-offering; a Censer full of burning Coals of Fire taken off the Altar, a putting the Incense upon the Fire, that the Cloud of the Incense might cover the Mercy-seat; a sprinkling the Mercy-seat with the Blood of the Bullock, and of the Goat with their Finger seven Times, Lev. 16. 3. Such Materials they had, and such Actions they did, which were all distinct as from themselves; but Jesus Christ in his Intercessions now, needs none of these Materials, but rather he himself and his own Merits are in stead of all. As, 1. He is the Temple, either in regard of the Deity, the Gold of the Temple being sanctified by the People; or in regard of his human Body, Destroy this Temple (faith Christ) and I will build it again in three Days; it was destroyed, and
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God found it an acceptable Sacrifice, and smelt in it a sweet Savour as in a Temple. 2. He is the Altar according to his Deity; for as the Altar sanctifies the Gift, so doth the Godhead sanctifie the Manhood; the Altar must needs be of a greater Dignity than the Oblation, and therefore this Altar betokens the Divinity of Jesus Christ. 3. He is the Sacrifice most properly according to the Manhood, for although by Communication of Properties, the Blood of the Sacrifice is called the Blood of God; Acts 20. 28. yet properly the human Soul, and Flesh of Christ was the Holocaust, or whole Burnt-offering, rosted in the Fire of his Father's Wrath. 4. His Merits are the Cloud of Incense, for so the Angel Christ is laid to have a golden Censer, and much Incense, that he should offer it with the Prayers of all Saints upon the golden Altar which was before the Throne; and the Smoke of the Incense which came with the Prayers of the Saints, ascended up before God out of the Angel's Hand. Rev. 8. 3, 4. The Merits of Christ are so mingled with the Prayers of his Saints, that they perfume their Prayers, and so they find Acceptance with God his Father. We see now the Difference between Christ's Intercessions, and the Intercessions of the High Priests of old.

S E C T. VII.

What are the Properties of this Intercession of Christ are.

7. What are the Properties of this Intercession of Jesus Christ? I answer,

1. It is Heavenly and Glorious; and that appears in these Particulars,

1. Christ doth not fall upon his Knees before his Father, as in the Days of his Humiliation; for that is not agreeable to that Glory he hath received; he only presents his Pleas to his Father, that he may thereto put his Seal and Consent. 2. Christ doth not pray out of private Charity, as the Saints pray one for another in this Life, but out of publick Office and Mediation, There is one God, and one Mediator between God and Man, the Man Christ Jesus. 1 Tim. 2. 5. 3. Christ prays not out of Humility, which is the proposing of Requests for Things unmerited, but out of Authority, which is the desiring of a Thing, so as withal he hath a Right of bestowing it, as well as desiring it. 4. Christ prays not merely as an Advocate, but as a Propitiation too; Christ's Spirit is an Advocate, but only Christ is Advocate and Propitiation; Christ's Spirit is our Advocate on Earth, but only Christ in his Person applieth his Merits in Heaven, and further the Cause of our Salvation 'with his Father in Heaven. In every of these Respects we may see Christ's Intercession is Heavenly and Glorious.

2. It is ever effectual and prevailing; as he hath a Power to intercede for us, so he hath a Power to confer that upon us for which he intercedes. I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter. John 14. 16. If I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you, but if I depart I will send him unto you. John 16. 7. If Christ prayed on Earth, he was ever heard; but if Christ pray in Heaven, we may be sure the Father ever heareth and answereth there: When Christ, as Man, prayed for himself, he was heard in that which he feared; but now Christ as Mediator praying for us, he is ever heard in the very Particular which he desir'd. We sinful Men many a Time ask and receive not, because we ask amiss, that we may consume it upon our Lusts: James 4. 3. But Jesus Christ never asks amiss, nor to wrong Ends; and therefore God the Father, who called him to this Office of being (as it were) the great Master of Requests in Behalf of his Church, he promised to hear him in all his Requests. Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me, and I know thou hearest me always, faith Christ. John 11. 41, 42.

3. It is of all other the Transactions of Christ, till the very End of the World, the most perfected and consummate; Indeed
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so perfect, that without it, all the other Parts of Christ's Mediatorship would have been to little Purpose. As the Sacrifices under the Law had not been of such Force and Efficacy, had not the High Priest entred into the holy Place, to appear there, and to present the Blood there unto the Lord; so all that ever Christ did, or suffered upon Earth, it had been ineffectual unto us, had he not entred into Heaven, to appear there in the Presence of God for us. Heb. 9:24. Surely this Intercession is that which puts Life into the Death of Christ: This Intercession is that which strikes the last Stroke, during this World, in the carrying on of our Souls Salvation; and makes all sure.

It is a witty Observation that one makes of these several Steps of Christ's Atings for us; As, First, There was an All-sufficiency in his Death, Who shall condemn? it is Christ that died. Rom. 8:34. 2. A rather in his Resurrection, yea rather, that is risen again. 3. A much rather in his Life and Session at God's right Hand; for if when we were Enemies we were reconciled to God by the Death of Christ, much rather being reconciled we shall be saved by his Life. Rom. 5:10. 4. The Apostle riseth yet higher, to a saving to the utmost, and puts that upon his Intercession, wherefore he is able to save us to the utmost, seeing he ever liveth to make Intercession for us. Heb. 7:25. If in the former were any Thing wanting, this Intercession of Christ supplies all; it is the Coronis, which makes all effectual; it saves to the uttermost, for itself is the uttermost and highest Step; on Earth Christ begins the Execution of his Office, in Heaven he ends it: in his Life and Death, Christ was the meritorious Cause; but by his Intercession, Christ is the applying Cause of our Souls Salvation. In this very Intercession of Christ is the consummation and Perfection of the Priesthood of Christ. O'then how requisite and necessary must this needs be?

4. It is gracious and full of Bowels; Christ's Intercession, and indeed Christ's Priestly Office is erected, and set up on Purpose, for the Relief of poor distressed Sinners. There is no Mixture of Terror in this blessed Office of Jesus Christ, and this doth distinguish it from his other Offices. Christ by his Kingsly Office rules over the Churches, and over the World; but all obtain not Mercy whom he thus rules over; Christ by his Prophetical Office comes to his own, but many of his own received him not; but now wherever the Priestly Office of Jesus Christ is set forth upon a Soul, that Soul shall certainly be saved for ever. O this Priestly Office of Christ is an Office of mere Love, and tender Compassion: Christ (faith the Apostle) is such an High Priest, as cannot but be touched with the Feeling of our Infirmities. Heb. 4:15. Oh he is a merciful, and a faithful High Priest in Things pertaining to God, to make Reconciliation for the Sins of the People. Heb. 2:17. He is merciful and exceeding compassionate; in all our Afflictions he is afflicted; and in his Love, and in his Pity he redeemed us; Isa. 63:9, and in his Love and Pity he intercedes for us.

S E C T. VIII.

Wherein the Intercession of Christ consists.

8. WHerein more especially doth the Intercessions of Jesus Christ consist? Some suppose, that Christ's very being in Heaven, and putting God in Mind of his active and passive Obedience by his very Presence, is all that Intercession that the Scripture speaks of. But I rather answer in these Particulars, As—

1. Christ's Intercession consists, in the presentling of his Person for us; he himself went up to Heaven, and presented himself; the Apostle calls this, An appearing for us; Christ is not entred into the holy Place made with Hands, but into Heaven, now to appear in the Presence of God for us. Heb. 9:24.

I believe there is an Emphasis in the Word, appearing for us. But how appears he for us?
I answer, 1. In a publick Manner; whatsoever he did in this kind, he did it openly and publickly; he appears for us in the Presence of God the Father; he appears for us in the Presence of his Saints and Angels; Heavens Eyes are all upon him in his appearing for us. 2. He appears for us as a Mediator, he stands in the Middle betwixt God and us; hence it is that he is God man, that he might be a Mediator betwixt God and Man. 3. He appears for us as a Sponsor and a Pledge; surely it is a Comfort to a Man to have a Friend at Court, at the Prince's elbow, that may own him and appear for him; but if this Friend be both a Mediator and a Surety; A Mediator to request for him, and a Surety to engage for him, O what Comfort is this? Thus Christ appeared in every Respect; he is a Mediator to request for us; and he is a Surety to engage for us: As Paul was for Onesimus a Mediator, I beseech thee for my Son Onesimus; Phil. 2, 10. and a sponsor, if he have wronged thee, or one thee ought, put that on my Account, I will repay it. Ver. 13, 18. So is Jesus Christ for his Saints, he is the Mediator of a better Covenant. Heb. 8, 6. and he is a Surety of a better Testament, Heb. 7, 22. 4. He appears as a Solicitor, to present and promote the Desires and Requests of the Saints, in such a Way as that they may find Acceptance with his Father. He is not idle now he is in Heaven; but as on Earth, he ever went about doing Good; so now in Glory he is ever about his Work of doing Good; he spends all his Time in Heaven in promoting the Good of his People; as from the Beginning it was his Care, so to the World's End it will be his Care to sollicite his Father in the Behalf of his poor Saints; He tells God, Thus and thus it is with his poor Members, they are in Want, in Trouble, in Distresses, in Affliction, in Reproach; and then he presents their Sighs, Sobs, Prayers, Tears, and Groans; and that in such a Way as that they may become acceptable to his Father.— 5. He appears as an Advocate: If any Man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. 1 John 2, 1. An Advocate is more than a Solicitor; an Advocate is one that is of Counsel with another, and that pleadeth his Case in open Court; and such an Advocate is Jesus Christ unto his People. 1. He is of Counsel with them; that is one of the Titles given him by the Prophet Isaiah, Wonderful, Counselor; Isaiah 9, 6. He counsels them by his Word and Spirit. 2. He pleads for them, and this he doth in the high Court of Heaven, at the Bar of God's own Justice, there he pleads their Cause, and answereth all the Accusations that are brought in by Satan or their own Consciences; but of this anon. 6. He appears as a publick Agent, or Ledger Ambassador; what that is, some tell us in these Particulars. 1. His Work is to continue Peace; and surely this is Christ's Work; He is our Peace, Eph. 2, 14. (faith the Apostle) that is, the Author of our Peace; he purchased our Peace, and he maintains our Peace with God; to this Purpose he sits at God's right Hand to intercede for us, and to maintain the Peace and Union betwixt God and us; Therefore being justified by Faith, we have Peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. Romans 5, 1, 2. His Work is to maintain Intercourse and Correspondency; and surely this is Christ's Work also: By him we have an Access unto the Father. 7. In him we have a Boldness and Access with Confidence, by the Faith of him. Eph. 3, 12. The Word [Access] doth not only signify coming to God in Prayer, but all that Resort and Communion which we have with God, as united by Faith to Jesus Christ; according to that, Christ hath once suffered for Sins, the Just for the Unjust, that he might bring us to God. 1 Pet. 3, 18. This Benefit have all Believers in and by Christ, they come to God by him, they have free Commerce and Intercourse in Heaven. 8. His Work is to reconcile and take up emergent Differences, and this is Christ's Work also; He maketh Intercession for the Transgressors. Luke 18, 15. He takes up the Differences that our Transgressions make betwixt God and us. 9. His Work is to procure the Welfare of
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of the People or State where he negotiates: And this is no less Christ's Work, for he seeks the Welfare of his People, he sits at God's right Hand to intercede for them, and commending their Estate and Condition to his Father, he makes it his Request to his Father, that his Members may have a continual Supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. Phil. 1. 19. that they may be strengthened in Temptations, confirmed in Tribulations, delivered from every evil Work, enabled to every good Duty, and finally preferred unto his heavenly Kingdom.

2. Christ's Intercessions consist in the presenting of his Wounds, Death and Blood, as a publick Satisfaction for the Debt of Sin; and as a publick Price for the Purchase of our Glory.

There is a Question amongst the Schools, Whether Christ had not taken his Wounds, or the Signs, Skars, and Prints of his Wounds into Heaven with him? and, Whether Christ, in representing those Wounds, Skars, and Prints unto his Father, doth not thereby intercede for us? Some, I am sure, are for the Affirmative. Aquinas distinguishes of Christ's Intercession, as being Aquinas in Three-fold, The First, Before his Passion, by devout Prayer; and the Second, At his Passion, by Effusion of his Blood; and the Third, After his Ascension, by the Representation of his Wounds and Skars. Howsoever this hold, (for I dare not be too confident without Scripture Ground) yet this I dare say, that Christ doth not only present himself, but the Sacrifice of himself, and the infinite Merit of his Sacrifice, when he went to Heaven, he carried with him absolutely the Power, the Merit, the Virtue of his Wounds, and Death, and Blood, into the Presence of God the Father for us; and with his Blood he sprinkled the Mercy-seat (as it were) seven Times. We read in the Law, that when the High-priest went within the Vail, he took the Blood of the Bull with his Finger seven Times. Levit. 16. 14. this is that Blood of Sprinkling that speaks bet-
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1. The Agreement is in these Things, Abel's Blood was abundantly shed, for so it is said, The Voice of Bloods, Gen. 4. 10, and Christ's Blood was let out with Thorns and Scourges, Nails and Spear, it was abundantly shed. Again, Abel's Blood cried out, yea it made a loud Cry, so that it was heard from Earth to Heaven, The Voice of thy Brother's Blood crieth unto me from the Ground, Gen. 4. 10. and Christ's Blood crieth out, it makes a loud Cry, it fills Heaven and Earth with the Noise; yea, the Lord's Ears are to filled with it, that it drowns all other Sounds, and rings continually in his Ears.

2. The Difference is in these Things, Abel's Blood cried for Vengeance against Cain, but Christ's Blood speaks for Mercy on all Believers; Abel's Blood was shed because he sacrificed, and he and his Sacrifice accepted; but Christ's Blood was shed that he might be sacrificed, and that we through his Sacrifice might be accepted. Abel's Blood cried thus, See Lord, and revenge; but Christ's Blood cried thus, Father forgive them, for they know not what they do; and at this very instant Christ's Blood cries for Remission, and here's our Comfort; if God heard the Servant, he will much rather hear the Son; if he heard the Servant for Spilling, he will much more hear the Son for SAVING. Yet that I may speak properly, and not in Figures, I will not say, that the very Blood which Christ shed on the Cross is now in Heaven; nor that it speaks in Heaven; these Sayings are meerly metaphorical: Yet this I maintain as real and proper, that the Power, Merit, and Virtue of Christ's Blood is presented by our Saviour to his Father, both as a publick Satisfaction for our Sin, and as a publick Price for the Purchase of our Glory.

3. Christ's Intercession consists in the presenting of his Will, his Request, his Interpelation for us, grounded upon the Vigour and Virtue of his glorious Merits, Father, I will that they also whom thou hast given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my Glory which thou hast given me. John 17. 24. This was a Piece of Christ's Prayer whilst he was on Earth, and some say, it is a Summary of Christ's Intercession which now he makes for us in his Glory; he prayed on Earth as he meant to pray for us when he came to Heaven; he hints at this in the Beginning of his Prayer, for he speaks as if all his Work had been done on Earth, and as if then he were even beginning his Work in Heaven. I have glorified thee on Earth, I have finished the Work which thou gavest me to do; and now O Father, glorify thou me with thy own self, with the Glory which I had with thee before the World was. John 17. 4, 5.

I know it is a Question, Whether Christ now in Heaven do indeed, and Truth, and in right Propriety of Speech, pray for us? Some able Divines are for the Negative, others for the Affirmative. For my Part (leaving a Liberty to those otherwise minded according to their Light) I am of Opinion, that Christ doth not only intercede by an interpretative Prayer, as in the presenting of himself, and his Merits to his Father; but also by an express Prayer, or by an express and open Representation of his Will: And to this Opinion methinks these Texts agree. I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, and at that Day ye shall ask in my Name, and I say, not unto you, that I will pray the Father for you. John 14. 16. John 16. 26, 27. When he faith, I say not, that I will pray for you, it is the highest Intimation that he would pray for them; as it is our Phrase, I do not say that I will do this or that for you, no not I, when indeed we will most surely do it, and do it to Purpose. Aug. Prefat. He prays for us, he prays in us, and he is prayed to by us. He prays for us as he is our Priest, and he prays in us as he is our Head.
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Chap. I. was seconded by the Cry of Abel's living Soul; his Cause cried, and his Soul cried; as it is said of the Martyrs, That the Souls of them that were slain for the Testimony which they held, cried with a loud Voice, saying, How long O Lord, Holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our Blood on them that shed on the Earth? Rev. 6:9-10. Even so it is with Christ; His Blood went up to Heaven, and his Soul went up to Heaven; as his Body, Soul, and all his whole Person went up to Heaven; and by this Means his Cause cries, and he himself seconds the Cry of his Cause. Jesus Christ in his own Person ever liveth to make Intercession for us; he ever liveth, as the great Master of Requests, to present his Desires, that those for whom he died may be saved.

4. Christ's Intercession consists in the presenting of our Persons in his own Person to his Father, so that now God cannot look upon the Son, but he must behold the Saints in his Son: Are they not Members of his Body, in near Relation to himself? And are not all his Intercessions in behalf of them, and only of them? But how are all the Elect carried up into Heaven with Jesus Christ, and there set down before his Father in Jesus Christ? I answer, Not actually, but mystically; when Christ intercedes, he takes our Persons, and carries them in unto God the Father, in a most unperceivable Way to us; for the Way, whether Christ's Prayer in Heaven be or Manner I leave it to others, for my Part, vocal or mental? Certainly Christ presents I dare not be too inquisitive in a Secret not his gracious Will to his Father in Heaven revealed by God; only this we see, that some Way or other, and I make no Question Christ presents our Persons to his Father in but so fervently and immovable desires, that his own Person: And this was plainly shewn for the perpetual Virtue of his Sacrifice all dowed out by that Altar Office of the High Priest, who went into the Holy of Holies, crowned with Glory; not only is there a Cry with the Names of all the Tribes of Israel upon his Blood in Heaven, but Christ by his Blood, and upon his Breast. Exod. 28. Prayer records that Cry of his Blood. And 12. And this the Apostle speaks out yet Argument is handed to us by Mr. Goodwin more plainly, By him we have an Accret unto this thus: As it was with Abel, the Father, and in him we have Buldness and
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by the Hand of a Friend, or of his elder Brother, and so brought again into the Presence of his Father; even so all we having run away from God, are by the good Hand of Christ taken up, and led again into the Presence of the Father; he is that Ladder that Jacob saw, upon whom we ascend into the Bofom of God, and into Heaven; he is that Highprieft, that takes our Persons, and bears them on his Shoulders and on his Heart, sustaining our Persons, and presenting our Conditions unto his Father, and our Father, unto his God and our God.

5. Christ's Intercession consists in the presenting of our Duties unto God. Not only doth he take our Persons, and leads and carry them into the Presence of God, but together with our Persons he presents all our Services in his own Person. Now, in this Act he doth these two Things.

1. He observes what Evil, or what Failing is in our Duties, and he draws that out, and takes it away, before he presents them unto God; or as a Child that would present his Father with a Pistle, he goes into the Garden, and gathers Flowers and Weeds together, but coming to his Mother she picks out the Weeds, and binds up the Flowers by themselves, and so it is presented to the Father; thus we go to Duty, and we gather Weeds and Flowers together, but Christ comes and picks out the Weeds, and so presents nothing but Flowers to God the Father: And this is plainly set forth by that Ceremony of the Highprieft, in taking away the Iniquity of their holy Things. And thou shalt make a Plate of pure Gold, and grave upon it like the Engravings of a Signet, Holiness to the Lord; and thou shalt put it on a blue Lace, that it may be upon the Mitre, upon the Forefront of the Mitre it shall be. And it shall be on Aaron's Forehead, that Aaron may bear the Iniquity of the holy Things, which the Children of Israel shall hallow in all their holy Gifts, and it shall be a remembrance before the Lord for ever. And thou shalt make a Crown of pure Gold, and put this upon the Forehead of Aaron, that Aaron may bear the Iniquity of the holy Things, which the Children of Israel shall hallow in all their holy Gifts, and it shall be a sign to the Children of Israel before the Lord for ever. This was the Manner of the Ceremony, that hath run away from his Father, is taken and this was the End of the Ceremony, that
Aaron might bear and take away the Iniquity of their holy Things: What was this but a Type of Jesus Christ? who, with his most absolute Righteousness, covereth all the Defects of our good Works, which are still spotted with some Defect? Alas! All our Righteousness are as filthy Rags, Isa. 64. 6. but Christ draws out the Evil of Duty, and Failings in Duty, before he will present them unto God.

2. He observes what Good there is in any of our Duties or Performances, and with that he mingles his own Prayers and Intercessions, and presents all as one Work interwoven or mingled together unto God the Father. And another Angel stood at the Altar, having a golden Cover, and there was given unto him much Incense, that he should offer it with the Prayers of all Saints upon the golden Altar, which was before the Throne; and the Smoke of the Incense which came with the Prayers of the Saints ascended up before God out of the Angel’s Hand. Rev. 8. 3, 4. I know there is a Controversy, who this Angel should be, that with the Incense mingles the Prayers of all Saints? Some conjecture him to be a created Angel, in that the Incense or Odours are said to be given to him, and not to be his own, or to have them of himself: Others say, he could be no other but the Angel of the Covenant, for no Angel does intercede or present our Prayers but Jesus Christ; as for that which is spoken concerning the seven Angels presenting the Saints Prayers, I am Raphael, one of the seven holy Angels, which present the Prayers of the Saints, Tobit 12. 15. we say it is no canonical Scripture, nor is it authorized by any canonical Scripture; besides, I cannot think that the Priests were Type of Angels, but only of Christ. Again, howsoever the Greek Copyes do read that Text, yet the ancient Hebrew Copy, set forth by Paulus Fagius, and Jerome, who translated it out of the Caldec, (as Mr. Mede on Zacharias 4. 10. avoucheth) reads it thus, I am Raphael, one of the seven Angels, which stand, and minister before the Glory of the holy One. And certainly in this Text of Revel. 8. 3, 4. there is a figurative Description of an heavenly Service, correspondent to that which was performed in the Temple; namely, that the People being without at Prayer, the Priest offered Incense within upon the Altar, Luke 1. 9, 10. to signify that Believers Prayers have always need to be helped and sanctified by Christ’s Intercession; and what though the Incense was given him? We know that Christ himself was given of God, God so loved the World, that he gave his only begotten Son, John 3. 16. and yet this hinders not but that Jesus Christ gave himself, and that he gave himself for an Incense too, for so the Apostle, He hath given himself for us an Offering and Sacrifice unto God, Eph. 5. 2. for an Incense, or for a sweet smelling Savour. In this Respect the Incense might be given him, and yet the Incense was his own, they were only Christ’s Merits, Righteousness and Satisfaction; they are the sweet Odour, by Virtue whereof God accepts of his Saints Persons and Prayers; and it is only Christ that presents before God that which he is and hath, he alone being both Offering and Priest; we can think of no other Priest in Gospel Times but only Jesus, The Fore-runner, even Jesus Christ, made an High-priest for ever, after the Order of Melchizedek. Heb. 6. 20. It is Jesus, and only Jesus that presents our Prayers, and sanctifies our Prayers, and mingles our Prayers with his Merits, and so makes them penetrate sweetly before his God.

6. Christ’s Intercession consists in the presenting of our Plea or Answer in Heaven, to all those Accusations that are brought in against our selves. And this I take to be the Meaning of the Challenge, Who shall lay any Thing to the Charge of God’s Elect? It is God that justifies; who is he that condemneth it? it is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen again, who is even at the right Hand of God, who also maketh Intercession for us. Rom. 8. 33, 34. Christ intercedes, and who shall condemn? Christ takes off all Accusations, and who shall charge? If the Law, or Sin, or Satan, shall dare to accuse, our Jesus is ready at God’s right Hand to answer all.
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Chap. II.

There is a Vision in Zachariah representing this, And the Angel showed me Joshua the High-priest standing before the Angel of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right Hand to rebuke him. Zech. 3. 1. It was the Cus- tom of the Accuser to stand at the right Hand of the Accused. Set thou a wicked Man over him, and let Satan stand at his right Hand; and he art smitten by the Lord, and全场, and let Satan stand at his right Hand; Psa. 109. 6. Now here's Satan standing at Joshua's right Hand to accuse him; but wherof doth he accuse him? That appears in the Words following. Joshua was clothed with filthy Garments, Zech. 3. 2. an ordinary Sign of Sin; as a white Garment is a Sign of Christ's Righteousness, so is a filthy Garment, in Scripture, a Sign of Viliness; Alas! Joshua was defiled with the Pollution which he had gotten by the Contagion of Babylon; and now at his Return Satan lays it to his Charge, but Jesus Christ, our great High-priest steps in, and takes off the Accusation, And the Lord said unto Satan, the Lord rebuketh thee. O Satan, even the Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem, rebuke thee; Ver. 2. twice he repeats it, to show the Fulness of Christ's Intercession, q. d. The Lord my God, my everlasting Father, rebuke, and confound thee Satan, in this thy malicious Opposition against my Joshua; and then he goes on in his Apology for Joshua. Is not this a Brand plucked out of the Fire? Ver. 2. q. d. Is not this one, whom, of my Grace, I have reserved amongst my People, whom I caused to pass through the Fire of mine Indignation? and shall not my Decree of Grace stand firm and inviolable towards such? Or thus: Is not this a Brand plucked newly out of the Fire of Affliction? was he not in the Captivity of Babylon? and is it likely he should be there, but he would be defiled with the Touch of Pitch? take a Brand, and pull it out of the Fire, and there will be none Dust, and Ashes, and Filth about it; Why, Lord, (says Christ ) this Joshua is newly pull'd out of the Burning, and therefore he must needs have Ashes, and Dust, and Filth about him: But come ( saith Christ to his holy Angels) take away the filthy Garment from him: And come (says Christ to his Servant Joshua ) behold I have caused thine Iniquity to pass from thee, and I will cloath thee with Change of Raiment, Ver. 4. And thus Christ took off the Accusation that was brought against Joshua by Satan for his filthy Garments. In like manner doth our blessed Intercessor at this Instant; if a poor Saint falls into any Sin, and defiles his Garments, Satan comes in, and takes the right Hand of him, and accuses him before the Lord; but Christ our great High-priest being at the right Hand of his Father, he takes up the Cause, puts in a Plea, and answers all the Accusations of the Enemy, True Lord, this poor Soul hath filthy Garments, but is he not a Fire-brand newly plucked out of the Fire? was he not in his natural and sinful Condition the other Day? Is he not yet partly regenerate, and partly unregenerate? Needs therefore must there be some Ashes, and Dust, and Filth upon him. O my Father, my Will is, That thou consider him in that Respect, thou knowest his Frame, and thou remem- brest that he is but Dust, though he have filthy Garments now upon him, yet I will give him Change of Raiments; I will cloath him with the Robe of my Righteous- ness, and then shall see no Iniquity in Jacob, no Transgression in Israel. Why, thus the Lord steps in and answers to all the Accusations that are brought in against us by the Law, or Sin, or Satan to God his Father; and in this Respect he is truly called our Advocate, if any Man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous. John 2. 1. We have an Advocate that pleads for us, that answers for us; that in a Way of Equity ( grounding all upon his own Merits ) calls for the Pardon of our Sins, and for the Salvation of our Souls.

SECT. IX.

Now powerful and prevailing are Christ's Intercessions with God his Father.

9. How powerful and prevailing are Christ's Intercessions with God his Father...
Father? I answer, Very much, and this will appear, if we consider,

1. That Christ is our great Highpriest to God; We have such an Highpriest, who is set down on the right Hand of the Majesty on High, Heb. 8. 1. Now 'twas the Way of God to lend his Ear in special Manner to the Highpriests; and therefore the People usually run to them, when they would enquire of God; Beforetime in Israel when a Man went to enquire of God, thus he spake, Come and let us go to the Seer, for he that is now called a Prophet (or Highpriest) was beforetime called a Seer. 1 Sam. 9. 9. — People were wont to repair to the Priests, and the Priests were wont to go to God; and good Reason, for the Priests were to mediate for the People, and the People had Experience that God would hearken to the Cry of their Priest; Samuel called unto the Lord, and the Lord sent Thunder, and Rain that Day. And all the People said to Samuel, pray for thy Servants unto the Lord thy God. — And Samuel said unto the People, God forbid that I should sin against the Lord, in ceasing to pray for you. 1 Sam. 12. 18, 19, 23. Now, such an Highpriest as this (though with far more Eminency) is Christ to God; he intercedes for his People, (God forbid that he should ever cease to pray for his People;) and he hath God's Ear in special Manner; if ever God lend his Ear to any one, it must needs be to this Highpriest, because of his Office to intercede betwixt God and his People. Christ stands in the Middle, or indeed next to God, as he is in these Gospel times our great Highpriest; and therefore he must needs prevail with God in every Petition he puts up for us.

2. That Christ was called to this Office by God. Christ glorified not himself to be the Father replied, Welcome my Son, my only Son, made an Highpriest; Heb. 5. 4, 5. No, on these very Terms; come, sit thee down, and no; but he was called of God as Aaron was; intercede for whom thou pleasest, I have called it was God the Father that designed him to led thee on Purpose to this very Office, and it; and that furnished him for it, and that thou shalt prevail. Surely the Father is en- \textit{invited} him in it; The Lord hath sworn, given to Purposo to hear his Son, in that and will not repent, thou art a Priest for ever, he is an High-Priest to God, and called to after the Order of Melchisedec. Psal. 110, 4. his Office by God.

Now to what Purpose should God call him to this Office, but especially to intercede for them, to whom God was willing to communicate Salvation? it was God's Mind, as well as Christ's Mind, to save his Elect; and this was the Way whereon they agreed; that an Highpriest should be appointed, and an Office of Intercession should be erected, and by that Means the Salvation purchased should be applied; many Times we are apt to conceive Legal or Law-thoughts of God the Father, as that he is just and severe; and that Christ his Son is more meek, and merciful; but this cannot be, for there are not two infinite Wills, nor two infinite Mercies, one in the Father; another in the Son; but one Will and one Mercy in both. And to that Purpose observe but the Readiness of God the Father to receive Christ honourably into Heaven, that he might do the Work of the Highpriest there; no sooner had Christ entered through the Gates into the City; but preceptively, Sitting down (faith God) at my right Hand; but to what End? Surely not only to rule as King (of which we have spoken before) but also to intercede as our great Highpriest; hence we find in Scripture, that Christ's Session and Intercession, his Kingly and Priestly Offices are joined together; He is set on the right Hand of the Throne of the Majesty in the Heavens: Heb. 8. 1. He! Who? Why, Christ our Highpriest, we have such an Highpriest who is set down. It is, as if Christ, at his Entrance into Heaven, had said, My Father, I am come hither as the great Highpriest, having on his Breastplate the Names of all the Elect, and I come to intercede for poor Sinners; what, shall I have Welcome on these same Terms? To whom the
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3. That Christ is God's Son, and that is more than God's Highpriest; he is his natural Son, his beloved Son, his Son that never gave him the least Offence; sure then, when he comes and intercedes for a Man he is most like to speed; if a gracious Child do but cry, My Father, my Father, he may prevail very much, especially with a Father who is Tender-hearted; Jesus Christ is the gracious, precious Son of God the Father, and God the Father is a dear, and kind hearted Father; how then should the Intercessions of Christ but be most powerful with God? Hence some give the Prevalency of Christ's Intercession, because in many Places of Scripture where this Part of Christ's Priesthood or Intercession is laid down, this Sonship is also expressed or set forth; As we have a great Highpriest entered into the Heavens, Jesus the Son of God. Heb. 4: 14. And thou art an High-priest for ever, after the Order of Melchisedec. Heb. 5. 5, 6. But immediately before, Thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten thee. O needs must the Intercession of such a Son be very prevalent; I say, of such a Son, for was ever any Son like this Son of God? Was ever any Son so like his Father, or so equal with his Father; We know he is a begotten Son, and yet never begun to be a Son; he is the Son of the Father, and yet never begun to have a Father; he is a Branch of the King of Ages, and yet in all the Ages past was never younger; surely all the Relations of Son and Father in the World are but a Shadow of this Relation betwixt God and Christ: it is so near, that though they are two (as in all Relations there must needs be Relatum and Correlatum) yet Christ speaks of them, as if they were but one, I and my Father are one; John 10. 30. If then the Father should deny him any Thing, he should deny himself, or cease to be one with his Son, which can never be. 1 In Christ to all his Saints! God so loved the Christ is God's Son, his natural Son, his be-World, that he gave his Son; and Christ so loved Son, This is my beloved Son, in whom loved the World, that he gave himself; and I am well pleased, faith God? Mat. 3. 17. now again because Christ gave himself, and his
his Gift is as a sweet smelling Savour unto God, therefore God loves Christ; O what a Round of Love is here! God loves Christ, and Christ loves us, and the Father loves Christ again for loving of us: There is not an Act of Christ in his Work of our Redemption, but the Father looks on it with Love and Liking at his Baptism. Lo a Voice came from Heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased: Mat. 3. 17. at his Death, He seeth of the Travel of his Soul, and is satisfied; Is. 53. 11. at his Ascension heareth of the Intercessions of his Soul, and he is delighted; Christ's Intercessions are God's Music; and therefore as sometimes Christ spake to his Spouse, so God speaks to Christ, Let me fee thy Countenance, let me hear thy Voice, for sweet is thy Voice, and thy Countenance is comely. Cant. 2. 14. Now Christ's Intercessions must needs prevail, when God loves Christ for his Intercessions sake: If before the World was made, the Son was his Father's Darling (for so it is said, When he appointed the foundations of the Earth, then I was by him, as one brought up with him, and I was daily his Delight. Prov. 8. 29, 30. In the Original [Delights] intimating that the eternal Son was Variety of Delights to his Father.) O then, what Delights, what Variety, what Infinity of Delights hath God in Christ now interceding for us? What a dear Darling is Christ to God, when not only he stands by him, but he represents to him all the Elect from the Beginning to the End of the World. 

what thou wilt, and have what thou pleasest; I am as strongly inclined and disposed to give thee thy Asking, as thou wouldst have it; it is my Joy, my Delight, my Pleasure to give thee these Souls, and surely the Pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in thy Hands.

6. That Christ is God's Commander, (I speak it with Reverence) as well as Petitioner; it is a Phrase given to the Servants of God, Command ye me; Is. 44. 11. And may we not give it to the Son of God? Christians! God is as ready to do us Service as if we had him at Command, This is the Confidence that we have in him, that if we ask any Thing according to his Will be heard us. 1 John 5. 14. And in this Sense we may boldly say, that God the Father is as ready to hear Jesus Christ, as if he had him at Command; not that in Deed and Reality he commands God, but that in Deed and Truth he commands all below God, and he commands all in the stead of God. And to this Purpose is that Voice of God, I have set my King upon my holy Hill of Zion. Psal. 2. 6. And why my King? I dare not say he is God's King, as if God were Christ's Inferior, or Christ's Subject: God forbid! Why then my King? I answer, He is God's King, because appointed by God; or he is God's King, because he rules in the stead of God, The Father judgeth no Man, but hath committed all Judgment unto the Son. John 5. 22. God hath given away all his Prerogatives unto Jesus Christ, so that now the King of Saints can do what he will with God, and with all the World; only it follows, Ask of me, and I will give thee the Heathen for thine Inheritance. As if the Father should have said, 'I cannot deny thee, and yet O my Son, I would have thee ask; do what thou wilt in Heaven, Earth and Hell; I have not the Heart, indeed I have not the Power to deny thee any Thing, only acknowledge this Power to be originally in my self, that all that honour the Son, may honour the Father, and all that Honour the Father may honour the Son. These are the Terms betwixt God the Father, and God the Son.
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Son: Oh then, how powerful and prevailing are Christ's Intercessions with his Father! If he ask who hath Power to command, there is little Question of prevailing in his Suit. We have heard in our Days of a Suit managed with a Petition in one Hand, and a Sword in the other, and what the Effect is all now can tell. As a King who sue for Peace, back'd with a potent Army, able to win what he intreats for, must needs treat more effectually; so Christ, suing to his Father for his Saints, with a Power sufficient to obtain what he sue for, he must needs effect what his Deifies may be. It is well observed, 'That Christ first is said to sit at God's right Hand, and then to intercede; he treats the Salvation of Sinners as a mighty Prince treats the giving up of some Town, which lies seated under a Castle of his that commands the Town. Or, he treats the Salvation of Sinners, as a Commander treats the surrendering of a Person already in his Hands; it is beyond God's Power (I speak it with Submission) to deny his Son in any Thing he asks; if the Lord sometimes cried out to Moses like a Man whose Hands are held, Let me alone; Exod. 32. 10. how much more doth Christ's Intercession bind God's Hands, and command all in Heaven, Earth, and Hell? Hence we say, That God the Father hath divested himself of all his Power, and given the Keys into Christ's own Hands. I am he that liveth and was dead, and beheld I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the Keys of Hell and Death. Rev. 1. 18. There is no Man goes to Hell, but he is lockt in by Jesus Christ, and there's no Man goes to Heaven, but he is lockt in there by Jesus Christ, he hath the Keys of all Men's Eternities hanging at his own Girdle; if he but say, Father I will that this Man, and that Woman shall inherit Heaven; the Father cannot but reply, My Son, I have no Power to deny thy Suit, thou haft the Keys of Heaven in thine own Hands, be it even as thou wilt.

7. I shall only add this on the Father's Part, That God is Christ's Commander to this Office, as well as Christ is God's Commander in this Office. O! why should we have hard Thoughts of God the Father, more than of God the Son? Is he not as willing of our Salvation as Jesus Christ? Surely it was the Oath of God, I mean of God the Father, As I live, faith the Lord, I would not have the Death of a Sinner, but that the Wicked turn from his Sin and live. Ezek. 33. 11. Was not this the first Salute of God to Christ, when he first extorted into Heaven, Sit down here in this Throne, and ask what thou wilt of thy Father? Nay, did not the Father prevent the Son, in laying his Commands upon him to ask, before the Son opened his Mouth to speak a Word, by way of any Requests to God his Father? Thou art my Son, thou Day (even this Day of thy Resurrection, Ascension, Seffion) have I begotten thee; ask of me, and I shall give thee the Heathen for thine Inheritance, and the uttermost Parts of the Earth for thy Possessions? Psal. 2. 7, 8. 9, d. Come Son, thou art my Son, this Day have I begotten thee, and thou art Christ, yet this Day, and every Day I am begetting thee still: I said to thee at thy Resurrection, this Day have I begotten thee; and I said to thee at thy Ascension, this Day have I begotten thee; and now ask, and be not thy, or modestly backward in petitioning; I command thee to this Office, I make thee here the great Master of Requests in Heaven; others may pray out of Charity, but none but thy, I crave, I ask, bid him do his Office, and ask freely, so that if the Elect be not saved, it should be laid
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laid on the Score of Christ, for the Father is most willing; Surely here's more than Intimation of the Father's Inclination to accept of Christ's Intercessions on our Behalf: We may read here, that the Father's Heart is as much towards us, as Christ's own Heart; Oh he is full of Bowels, he is gentle, and easy to be intreated; Christ needs not much ado to get his Grant; Christ adds not by his Intercession one Drop of Love to the Heart of God; only he draws it out, which otherwise would have been slop; nor doth he broach it before his Father command him to it. Oh then, how powerful and prevailing must Christ's Intercessions be?

SECT. X.

Of the Reason of Christ's Intercession.

10. W hat are the Reasons of this great Transaction of Christ's Intercession for his People? I answer.——

1. It is the Father's Will that it should be so; he called Jesus Christ to this Office, the Command of God is upon Jesus Christ, Ask what thou wilt for thy redeemed ones, I willingly engage my self to grant, only it is my Pleasure thou shouldst ask: As sometimes he said to the House of Israel, 1. he Lord have spoken, and I will do it: notwithstanding I will yet for this be enquired of by the House of Israel, to do it for them; Ezek. 36. 35, 37. So faith God to Christ, I the Lord have spoken, and I will do it, only, my Son, I will be enquired of by thee. I look upon this as the main Reason of Christ's Intercession, Even so Father, for so it seemed good in thy Sight; it's God's Will that Christ should intercede.

2. It is the Father's Love to engage his Son for his own People. O the Comfort of a found Christian in this Respect! What, art thou in Temptation, or Desertion? Sure! Christ is engaged by God to petition Beasts, and four and twenty Elders sing for thee; thou hast put up many Petitions ever, Rev. 4. 8, 9, 10, 11. An Argument of

to Christ, and he hath put them all up unto God; he could do no otherwise, for he is in Place an Advocate, to mention and plead such Causes as are moved to him. Methinks I imagine God thus bespeaking his Son; See thou do this poor Soul Good, my Son; here is for him according to all he needs, only ask according to what thou knowest will make him happy; must he have my Spirit, my comforting Spirit? Will no less, no cheaper Thing serve his Turn? then here it is. Oh how is Christ engaged now to petition for them, whom God loves, and for whom he gave himself? Surely if Christ should leave to intercede for such, he would displease his Father, which we know he would not do, he would undergo Hell first.

3. It is Christ's own Inclination to do his Office: The Power that Christ hath for the Good of Sinners is necessarily added; as the Sun shines upon all the World, and it cannot do otherwise, so Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, shines or intercedes for all his Saints, and he can do no less: What is the Will of the Father, is the Will of Christ, (I mean the Will of Christ naturally, not artificially in a Way of Self-denial, as God's Will is said to be our Will) so that what the Father would have Christ own, he cannot but own; for the same Spirit is in Christ, which is in the Father, and in the same Measure: As God is captivated with Love towards all Captives, so am I, faith Christ; as God would have all to be saved, and to come to the Knowledge of the Truth, so would I too, faith Christ. The very same bottomless Sea of Love, that fluctuates in my Father's Breast, it is in my Breast, for I and the Father are one. John 10. 30.

4. It is Christ's Honour to intercede: Hereby is the Crown set on Christ's Head, much Honour and Glory redounds to Jesus in this very Respect. I believe all the Work that's done in Heaven, it is Christ interceding, and the Saints and Angels praying; Christ intercedes for ever, and the four Sure! Christ is engaged by God to petition Beasts, and four and twenty Elders sing for thee; thou hast put up many Petitions ever, Rev. 4. 8, 9, 10, 11. An Argument of
of Christ's Honour, by Christ's Intercession, is given in this by Mr. Goodwin; if it were not for Christ's Intercession, how would the Office of Christ's Priesthood be out of Work? and this Reason is more than Intimated, Heb. 7. 24, 25. This Man, because he continued ever, hath an unchangeable Priesthood; and the Work of his Priesthood is interpreted, Ver. 25. To make Intercession for ever. The Meaning of this is, That God would not have him continue to be a Priest in Title only, or in Respect only of a Service past, and so to have only the Honour of Priesthood perpetuated to him, out of the Remembrance of what he once had done; But God would have him to enjoy, as the Renown of the Old; so a perpetual Spring of Honour by this new Work of Intercession, and so to preserve the Verdure of his Glory ever fresh and green; and the Sum of the Apostle's Reasoning is this, That seeing himself was to be for ever, so his Work of Priesthood should be for ever, that so his Honour might be preserved and continued, for ever also.

5. It is Christ's Love to his Saints; his Heart is so inamoured with his Saints, that therefore he intercedes for them for ever; Love is as strong as Death; it is never weary of doing Good for the Party beloved; now Christ's Saints are Christ's Love, My Sister, my Love, my Dove; Cant. 5. 2. The Saints in Christ's Books are as so many Jewels, And they shall be mine, faith the Lord of Hosts, in that Day when I make up my Jewels: Mal. 3. 17. The Saints are Christ's only Choice, the very Flower of the Earth, You have I chosen out of the World; John 15. 19. and ye are my People, my Chosen; Isa. 43. 20. All the World is Christ's Refuge, and Kings are but Morter to him, only the Saints are Christ's Chosen, they are they whom the Lord in his eternal Counsels hath set apart for himself, But know (faith the Psalmist) that the Lord hath set apart him that is Godly.

6. It is Christ's Delight to intercede for his Saints: Before the World was, his Delights were with the Sons of Men; Prov. 8. 31. And when the Fulness of Time came, then said he, Lo I come, in the Volume of the Book it is written of me, I delight to do thy Will O my God; Psa. 40. 7, 8. And what was that, but to be with the Sons of Men? He knew that was his Father's Pleasure, and in Respect of himself, he had a Delight to live with them, and to die for them: And no sooner he entred into Heaven, but there he delights to officiate still in Behalf of the Sons of Men; he carries their Names on his Heart there, and though some of their Persons be on Earth, and he in his Body, Plat. 4, 3. The Saints are Christ's Image, dily Presence is in Heaven, yet Distance, (i. e.) the Resemblance of Christ in all of Place cannot deaden his Delights in the Re
Remembrance of them; he is ever minding his Father of his People in the heather World; he tells them that they are his All in All upon the Earth, and all his Joy, and all his Delight, all his Portion; as Men use to give Portions to their Children, so God having but one Son by eternal Generation, he hath given the Earth unto him as his Portion; and hence he makes it his great Business in Heaven, to provide Mansions for his Portion, to take up God's Heart for his Portion, to beg Favour and Love for his Portion. Here is the Joy of Christ in Heaven, in going to his Father, and telling him, Why Father, I have a small Portion yet on Earth, and because they are on Earth, they are still sinning against thy Majesty, but I have suffered and satisfied for their Sins, and bitterness I come, to mind thee of it, and continually to get out fresh Pardons for new Sins; come, look on my old Satisfaction, Didst thou not promise? Is it not in the Articles of Agreement between thee and me, that I should fee of the Travel of my Soul, and should be satisfied? Didst thou not say, That because I poured out my Soul, therefore thou wouldst divide me a Portion with the Great, and the Spoil with the Strong? Isa. 53. 11, 12. O my Father; now I make Intercession for the Transgressors; give me out Pardons, for an Hundred Thousand Millions of Sins; thou hast said and sworn, that thou hast no Pleasure in the Death of Sinners, and it is my Pleasure, my Joy, my infinite Delight to save Sinners, these are my Seed, my Portion, my redeemed ones, and therefore let them be saved. Thus Christ intercedes, and his Delight in his Saints, as knowing it to be his Father's Mind, draws him on to this Intercession; indeed this Reason hangs upon that primary and first Reason; it is God's Will that Christ should intercede, and it is Christ's Delight to do the Will of his Father in Heaven, I delight to do thy Will, O my God.

7. It is Christ's Compaflion that causeth Intercession. Christ is such an Highpriest (faith the Apostle) as cannot but be touched with the Feeling of our Infirmities. He was in all Points tempted like as we are, yet without Sin. Heb. 4. 15. When he was on Earth he felt our Infirmities, Fraileties, Miseries, and as a Man that hath felt the Stone, or Gout, or Fever; or especially that hath felt Soul troubles, cannot but compassionate those that are in the like Condition; so Christ having had the Experience of our outward and inward Sufferings, he cannot but compassionate us; and hence it is (his very Compassions moving) that he intercedes to his Father in our Behalf. It is observed, That the very Office or Work of the Highpriest was to sympathize with the People of God; only in the Case of the Death of his Kindred, he was not as others, to sympathize or mourn; but Jesus Christ goes beyond all the Highpriests, that ever were before him; he doth fully sympathize with us, not in some, but in all Conditions; In all our Afflictions he is afflicted. Isa. 63. 9. I believe Christ hath carried a Man's Heart up with him to Heaven; and though there be no Passions in him as he is God; yet the Flower, the Blossom, the Excellency of all these Passions, (which we call Compassions) are infinitely in him as he is God; he has mathematics himself, God replies, Is Ephraim his dear Son? Is he a pleasant Child? For since I spoke against him, I do earnestly remember him still, therefore my Bowels are troubled for him. Jer. 31. 20. Surely there's a Violence of heavenly Passion in Christ's Heart as God-man, which makes him to break out into Prayer to God, and into Compassions towards Men: O that tempted Souls would consider this! it may be Christ is giving you a Cup of Tears and Blood to drink; but who knows what Bowels, what Turnings of Heart, what Motions of Compassion are in Jesus Christ all the While? Those who feel the Fruit of Christ's Intercession know this, and cannot but subscribe to this Truth. One of little Faith, why do ye doubt of Christ's Bowels? Is he not our compassionate Highpriest? Hath not the tenderest, meekest, mildest Heart of a Man that God possibly can form,
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SECTION II.

OF CONSIDERING JESUS CHRIST IN THAT RELATION.

1. LET US KNOW JESUS CHRIST AS CARRYING ON THE GREAT WORK OF OUR SALVATION IN HIS INTERCESSION. IS IT NOT A RARE PIECE OF KNOWLEDGE TO KNOW WHAT CHRIST IS NOW DOING IN HEAVEN, FOR US ON EARTH? IF 2. LET US CONSIDER JESUS CHRIST AS CARRYING ON THE GREAT WORK OF OUR SALVATION IN HIS INTERCESSION, THOUGH WE KNOW NOT WHAT IT IS, WE KNOW HE IS CARrying IT ON.

Thus far we have propounded the Object of Jesus Christ's Intercession; our next Work is to direct you how to look upon Jesus in this Respect, and therefore he pleads, intercedes, and prays to God for them.

Having known the Intercession of Jesus Christ, we have next to consider the Power and Effect of it.

The Effect of Jesus Christ's Intercession is no less than this, that in Christ's intercession are brought into the Sanctuary of the Most High, with the Mediator of our Intercession, Jesus Christ, and by the Power of the Holy Ghost, his Advocate, he pleads for us, and thereby procures the Mercy and Grace of God for us.
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come, let us be serious in this Duty; and that we may do it thoroughly, let us consider it in these several Particulars. As,

1. Consider of the Nature of Christ’s Intercession; What is it but the gracious Will of Christ fervently desiring that for the Virtue of his Death and Sacrifice, thy Person and Performances might be accepted of God? As Christ on Earth gave himself to the Death, even to the Death of the Cross, for the Ablution of Sin, so now in Heaven he prays the Father, by his Agony and bloody Sweat, by his Cross and Passion, by his Death and Sacrifice, that thy Sins may be pardoned, thy Service accepted, and thy Soul saved. This is the Will of Christ, even thy Justification, Sanctification, and Salvation; and accordingly he presents his Will, “Father, I will that all those Privileges flowing from my Death may be conferred on such a Person by Name; such a Soul is now meditating and considering of my Intercession, and my Will is, that his very Meditation may find Acceptance with God. O what Workings would be in thy Heart and Spirit, if thou didn’t but consider, that Christ even now were speaking his Will, that thy Person and Duty might both find Acceptance, and be well-pleasing with God.

2. Consider of the Person that intercedes for thee; it is Christ in both Natures; it is thy Mediator, the middle One betwixt God and Man; in this Respect thou mayest consider him as one indifferent, and equally inclining to either Party, like a Pair of Scales that hang even, neither Side lift up, or depressed more than the other; a Mediator is not of one, faith the Apostle, Gal. 3: 20. Christ indifferently partook of both Natures, Godhead, and Manhood, that he might be fit to stand in the Gap between his Father and us; he is a Priest according to both Natures; he is a Days-man wholly for God, and a Days-man wholly for us, and on our Side;

3. Consider of the Person to whom Christ intercedes; is it not to his Father? Thou art sure to speed well, O my Soul, for God is the Father of thy Intercessor: If I had a Suit leave looking, till thou spiest thy own Name

to some Majesty, and the Prince would but mediate, I might hope to speed; Christ is God’s Prince, (as I may call him) and in Respect of us, the First-born of many Brethren. And herein is thy rejoicing, that the Party offended is Christ’s own Father, and in Christ thy Father; Fathers cannot be cruel to their own dear Children; What Man amongst you, whom if his Son ask Bread, he will give him a Stone; or if he ask a Fish, will he give him a Serpent? If ye then being evil know how to give good Gifts unto your Children, how much more shall your Father which is in Heaven give good Things to them that ask him? Matth. 7. 9, 10, 11. and especially if Christ himself ask.

4. Consider of the Persons for whom Christ intercedes, it is for all the Elect, and in particular for thee. O the Sweet of this one Meditation! If I knew that my Name were written in Heaven, should I not (as Christ bids me) rejoice in this? Luke 10. 20. Oh, but what is it to have my Name written in the chief Part of Heaven? What is it to have my Name written in the Breastplate of Jesus Christ? Come, read O my Soul, is it not thus written, Israel, or Jacob, I have prayed, and I am praying for thee that thy Faith fail not. Sure I am, that I would not part with my Hope in this Privilege for all the wide World; the very Consideration of this makes me to esteem of all the World as Dross and Dogs-Meat. And oh that ever the World, or Flesh, or Devil should steal this Meditation out of my Heart! Oh that ever I should forget that Christ is gone to Heaven, that he is entred into the Holy of Holies, and that he carries my Name into the Presence of God the Father! I speak the same to thee that readest, if thou art a Believer, there is no Doubt of it, but Christ is speaking a good Word to his Father in thy behalf; he can no more forget thee in his Intercessions; than a Mother with full Breast can forget her sucking Child, that she should not have Compassion on the Son of her Womb; now, if ever, look up to Jesus, yea look, and never the Father of thy Intercessions: If I had a Suit leave looking, till thou spiest thy own Name
writ on his Heart; it is enough to fix thy own Names, or for their own Merits, but in Soul, and to make it dwell on Jesus Christ, the Name and for the Merits of Jesus Christ; thus carrying thee on his Shoulders, and bearing thee on his Breastplate for a Memorial unto his Father in Heaven.

5. Consider of the Agreement and Difference between Christ's Intercessions, and the Intercessions of the Highpriests of old; they did both intercede, but Christ's Intercessions are ever in a more transcendent eminent Way; Christ is more faithful in his Office and Place than ever Highpriest was; Christ is more companionate and pitiful than ever Highpriest was; and hence it is, that he hath the Title of ἑρμηνευτής, One of many Considerations. James 5. 11. All is Mercy, and Love, and Sweetness, and more than motherly Affection that comes from Christ. O my Soul, why shouldst thou say with Israel, My Way is hidden from the Lord, and my Judgment is passed over by my God? Isa. 40. 27. As if Jesus Christ had left thee out of the Count of his People, and out of the Roll of those whom he is to look after? No, no; he is a faithful and merciful Highpriest, far above all the Highpriests of the Old Testament; and if they were so careful not to leave out of their Breastplate one Name of all the twelve Tribes, how much more careful is Christ not to leave out thy Name in his Intercession? From this very Argument of Christ's Compassion and Christ's Faithfulness, the Apostle calls on us to consider the Apostle and Highpriest of our Profession Christ Jesus, who was faithful to him that appointed him, Heb. 3. 1. 2. above Aaron, or Moses, or any of the Highpriests; why, consider him O my Soul; this Gospel-Highpriest is well worthy indeed of thy Consideration.

6. Consider of the Properties of Christ's Intercession; is it not heavenly, and glorious, effectual and prevailing, and of all other the Transactions of our Salvation whilst this World lasts, the most perfective and consummate? O give me the Intercessions of Christ above all the Intercessions of Men or Angels. I know the Saints on Earth pray mutually one for another, but they pray not in their
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Cyprian and Jerome seem to grant, that they pray for the State of the Church Militant; but if so, they do it only of Charity as Brethren, not of Office as Mediators; they do it only for the Church in general, and not for any particular Man or Member of the Militant Church; such an Intercession as this, so heavenly, so effectual, so perfective of our Salvation, so authoritative and publick, found upon the satisfactorily Merits of the Person interceding, is proper only to Christ. I would be glad of the Prayers of all the Churches of Christ; O that there were not a Saint on the Earth, but that I were by Name in his Morning and Evening Prayer, (whosoever thou art that readest, I beseech thee pray for me) but above all, let me have a Property in those Prayers and Intercessions that are proper only to Christ; I am sure then I should never miscarry; Christ's Prayers are heavenly, glorious and very effectual.

7. Consider of the Particulars, wherein more especially Christ's Intercession consists: Is it not in the presenting of his Person, Blood, Prayers, Interpellations? Is it not in the presenting of our Persons, Performances, Pleas or Answers to the Accusations of Satan? Men little think how duly our Mediator, Sponsor, Solicitor and Advocate, is now in Heaven for us; Men little think that Christ is appearing, and his Blood is crying, and his Prayers are ascending, and his robe of Righteousness is covering us, and the Iniquity of our holy Things; O my Soul, look up, consider Jesus thy Saviour in these Respects! I am persuaded, if thou didst but know, if thou couldst but see what a deal of Work Christ hath in Hand, and how he carries it on for thy Salvation, it would melt thy Heart into very Tears of Joy. Whilst Christ was on Earth, and his Mother had lost him, he could then say, Will ye not that I must go about my Father's Business? Luke 2. 49. Now Christ is
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is in Heaven, he is about the same Business still; all his Employment in Heaven is to intercede for us, that we may be faved; very true, there is much in this Intercession of Jesus Christ, it is a Tree of many Branches, and every Branch fruitful: So that if thou wouldst enlarge thy Meditation in this wide Ocean of Delights, there is Room enough; but herein I must leave thee in the Duty, for I can but point at the several Particulars wherein thou mayest enlarge: O think on't, that Christ, and Christ's Blood, and Christ's Prayers should be all at Work! That Christ should play the Advocate, and plead thy Cause, and-perfume thy Duties with his Incense, and take thy Person in an unperceivable Way to God his Father, and cry there, O my Father, be merciful to this Sinner, pardon his Sin, and save his Soul for the Sake of Jesus; O blessed Mediation! O blessed is the Man, that on this blessed Objekt knows how to meditate both Day and Night.

8. Confider of the Power and Prevalency of Christ's Intercessions with his Father. Is he not to this Purpofe a Priest to God, and called thereto by God? Is he not the Son of God, yea, God himself? Is he not God's Darling? God's Commander, as well as Petitioner? Nay, is not the Hand of God himself in this Design? Is not the Father's Heart as much towards us and our Salvation, as Christ's own Heart? As sure then as Christ is gone into Heaven with thy Name engraven on his Heart, so sure shalt thou follow him, and be with him where he is. Who shall lay any Thing to the Charge of God's Elect? Who is he that condemneth? Where Christ becomes Patron to defend against the Sentence of Damnation, it is in vain for Sin, or Law, or Satan, to attempt any Thing; for as an innocent Person is safe so long as he hath his learned Advocate to answer all Objections, fo it is with Believers, who have Christ himself both Judge and Advocate; a sure Advocate, he ever prevails in whatsoever he undertakes; he was never yet cast in any Suit; he hath for these Sixteen Hundred Years carried away all the Causes of Hundreds, Thousands, and Millions of Souls; why, he is so dear and near to his Father, that he can work him to any Thing he will. And O my Soul, if thou hast any Relation to Jesus Christ, is not here Comfort? I dare, in the Name of Christ, be thy Warrant, and give it under my Hand. That if Christ pray for thee, Christ will be sure to save thee; he never yet failed, he never will fail in any of his Suits to God. Oh confider of this!

9. Confider of the Reasons of Christ's Intercession. Many are given, but this may be sufficient, it is God's own Ordinance; the very Wisdom of God found out this Way to save our Souls, viz. That an Highpriest should be appointed, who should die for Sinners, and afterward present his Death to his Father, by way of Intercession in their Behalf. Some may look upon this as needless; What, could not God have pardoned our Sins, and saved our Souls without a Priest? I shall not dispute God's Power, but if any will, let such an one tell me, what Way could his own Wisdom have found out to Heaven between the Wrath of God and the Sin of Man? I believe it would have pos'd all the Wisdom of the World, (of Men and Angels) to have reconciled God's Mercy in the Salvation of Man, and his Justice in the Condemnation of Sin, to have poured out Hell upon the Sin, and yet to have bestowed Heaven upon the Sinner, now, then if God himself did study to find out this Way, and that he hath said, This is my Pleasure, that Christ my Son shall be a Priest, and that he shall offer himself, and present himself and his Offering, and his Prayer to me for my People; O no, Soul rest on this as the very Ordination of God; Admire at the Contrivance of God, say, O the Depth! question no further, only meditate, and ponder, and confider of it, till thou feel Christ's Intercession darting its Influence and Efficacy on thy Sin-sick Soul.

S E C T. III.

Of desiring after Jesus in that Respect.

3. L E T us desire after Jesus, carrying on this Work of our Salvation in
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in his Intercession. I cannot but wonder what a Dullness seifeth on my Heart, and on all the Hearts of the Sons of Men, that we have no more Longings after Christ, whose Heart is ever panting and longing after us. Surely we do not set our Selves to find out experimentally the Sweetness that is in Christ; if there were not another Object to think upon, but only this one of Christ's Intercession, is not here enough to put us all into a teeming longing Frame? O my Soul rouze up, and set this blessed Object before thy Face! Take a full View of it until thy Affections begin to warm, and thou beginnest to cry, Oh for my Part in Christ's Intercession! Oh, I would not be left out of Christ's heavenly Prayers for Ten Thousand Worlds! Come and be serious! the Object is admirably sweet and precious; long for it, pant after it! God understands the Rhetorick of thy Breathing, as well as of thy Cry. But what is there in Christ's Intercession that is so desirous? I answer,

1. In Christ's Intercession lies the present Transfaction of our Souls Salvation. Such Passages as hitherto we have spoken of are done and past; the Transactions of Eternity were at an End when Time began; the Transactions of Christ promised, had their Period when Christ was incarnate; the Transactions of Christ's Birth, and Life, and Death, and Resurrection, and Ascension, are now above a Thousand and Six Hundred Years old: I know the Virtue and Influence of all these Transactions continue, and will continue for ever and ever; but the several Acts had their Periods, and only Christ's Itercation, and Mission of his Spirit, and his blessed Intercession both were, and are now the very present Employment of Jesus Christ. If it were possible that we could see into Heaven; if with Stephen we could look up sedately, and see the Heavens opened; if our Eyes, by an extraordinary Power, were carried through that azure Skie, and through all till we came to the Holy of Holies, and to Jesus Christ in his Glory, what should we see but Christ interceding, Christ busy with his Father in his poor Saints Behalf? Now he prays, now he presents his Person, Merits, Intercession, Interpellation, q. d. Father, here are a Company of Rebels justly fallen under thy Displeasure, they deserve to be set at an eternal Distance from thee; but I must needs have them pardoned, and received into thy Bosom; come, make thine own Terms, let Justice require never so great Satisfaction, I have paid a Price sufficient for all, and effectual for them; give them what Laws thou pleasest, I will undertake they shall observe them; and to this Purpose away, away holy Spirit, go to such and such Souls, enable them to their Duties, you enable them in Duty, and sanctify them throughout, in Souls, Bodies, and Spirits. Why, this is the present Transfaction of Jesus Christ, and therefore most desirous; Methinks I long to know what Christ is now a-doing in Heaven for my Soul, and is it not thus: Is not all his Time spent either in reading Pardons for his redeemed ones, or in presenting Petitions from them, and pleading for them. Surely he is still interceding every Day, it is his present Work for our Souls; O desirable Work!

2. In this present Transfaction lies the Application of all Christ's former Acts, whether of his habitual Righteousness or of his active, and passive Obedience. All those Passages of Christ's Incarnation, Conception, Circumcision, Birth, Life, and Death, which more especially we look upon as the meritorious Causes of our Salvation, had been nothing to us, if they had not been applied by Christ: They were the Means of Impetration, but Christ's Intercession is the Means of Application; Christ purchased Salvation by those preceding Acts, but he poffefeth us of our Salvation by this perfecutive and consummate Act of his Intercession. The Order of this is laid down by the Apostle, in that first, He learned Obedience, by the Things which he suffered, and then, being made perfect, he became the Author (or applying Cause) of eternal Salvation to all them that obey him; being to this Purpose called of God an Highpriest, after the Order of Melchizedek.

Heb.
the more open, and comfortable Manifestations of God unto the Soul: Communion with God is a familiar Friendship, (I speak it in an holy humble Sense;) now, do we not as usually go to a Friend for Counsel and Advice, as for Comfort and Cheering? In a Friend's Bosom we entrust our Sorrows, as well as our Joys. Suppose a Soul, even spiritually overwhelmed, and-ready to break; betaking itself unto God, and venting itself before the Lord; now, if afterwards the Soul hath no more Ease than by the bare lanceing of the Sore, if God pours in no Balm at all, but only gives Support; shall we say that this Soul, in this Case, hath no Communion with God? O yes! In God's secret Visits of the Soul, and in the Soul's stealthy grooping after God, though nothing but Darkness be apprehended, yet that Soul lives in the Light of God's Countenance; the Sun shines, though a Cloud interposeth; God smiles, though the Soul do not perceive it; or certainly thou hast his strengthening-supporting Presence, if not his Shining; now, this is the Fruit of Christ's blessed Intercession; and this is the Subject-matter of Christ's Intercession, O my Father, that these may be one in us, I in them, and thou in me; John 17. 21. Understand this soberly, we cannot think that there should be that Oneness in Equality betwixt God and us, as betwixt God and Christ; no, no; but there is Oneness in Similitude and Reality, even in this Life; by Virtue of Christ's Intercession we have Oneness with God and Christ, not only in Comforts, but also in Graces; I pray you mark this; when I speak of Communion with God in this Life, I mean especially the Communication of Grace between God and the Soul; on God's Part there's a special Influence of Grace and Favour to Man; and on Man's Part, there is a special Return of Grace and Honour to God. Some trembling Souls are apt to think, That all Communion with God and Christ, consists only in the Comforts of the holy Spirit, whereas Christians may as really and advantageously have Communion with God in secret Conveyances of Grace, in inward Supports, in a concealed Acceptation of Service, in the hidden Drawings of the Soul Godward; as in
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Heb. 4, 8, 9, 10. Now, is not this the desirable Act above all other Acts? Alas! what am I better for a Mine of Gold in such, or such, or such a Field, in which I have no Propriety at all? I am thoroughly convinced, that Christ's Merits are most precious Merits, but oh that they were mine! Oh that Christ's Intercession would bring the Salve, and lay it to my Sore! Oh that I could hear that Voice from Heaven, My Son, I was incarnate for thee, and conceived for thee, and born for thee, and circumcised for thee, and I did the Law, and suffered the Penalty for thee; and now I am interceding that thy very Soul may have the Benefit of all my Doings, and of all my Sufferings. Why, if Christ's Intercession be the applying Caule, if it bring home to my Soul all the former Tranfactions of Christ, saying, All these are thine, eventhine, Oh, how desirable must this Intercession be?

3. In this Application lies that Communion and Fellowship which we have with the Father and the Son: I pray for these, that as thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us, John 17. 21. Understand this soberly, we cannot think that there should be that Oneness in Equality betwixt God and us, as betwixt God and Christ; no, no; but there is Oneness in Similitude and Reality, even in this Life; by Virtue of Christ's Intercession we have Oneness with God and Christ, not only in Comforts, but also in Graces; I pray you mark this; when I speak of Communion with God in this Life, I mean especially the Communication of Grace between God and the Soul; on God's Part there's a special Influence of Grace and Favour to Man; and on Man's Part, there is a special Return of Grace and Honour to God. Some trembling Souls are apt to think, That all Communion with God and Christ, consists only in the Comforts of the holy Spirit, whereas Christians may as really and advantageously have Communion with God in secret Conveyances of Grace, in inward Supports, in a concealed Acceptation of Service, in the hidden Drawings of the Soul Godward; as in
before to prepare a Place, yea, many Mansions for you? John 14. 2. We think them happy on Earth that have their many stately Halls and Palaces, their Summer and their Winter-houses; O Christians! how happy will you be, when you come to be Lords and Heirs of many stately Mansions in the Streets of Heaven? But what speak I of Mansions, now I am naming Christ? Mansions are nothing, many Mansions are but little, yea, many Mansions in Christ's Father's House are but created Chips of Happiness, in Comparison of that Communion, which, by virtue of Christ's Intercession, we shall have with Christ. It is the Saying of an eminently learned, holy Divine, I should refuse thesford, Heaven (faith he) if Christ were not there; take Christ away from Heaven, and 'tis but a poor, dark, heartless Dwelling; Heaven without Christ would look as the direful Land of Death. And therefore, after Christ had spoke of many Mansions, and of a Place that he would prepare for his Saints; he adds further, to increase their Joy, I will come again (faith he) and receive you unto my self, that where I am, there ye may be also. John 14. 3. Mansions are but as Places of Briars and Thorns without Jesus Christ; and therefore I would have Heaven for Christ, and not have Christ for Heaven; O! this Communion with Christ is above all desirable, and this is the Substance of Christ's Prayer, Father, I would have the be cut off, and his Tryst shall be as a Spider's Saints to be with me where I am, that they may behold my Glory. Why, this is the Communion which the Saints shall have with Christ, never will their Eyes be off him, never will their Thoughts wander after any other Objects; Oh, the Intimacy that will be then betwixt Christ and Christians! Oh, what Communication of Glory will there be to each other! These shall walk with me, (faith Christ) for they are worthy. Rev. 3. 4.

O my Soul, if this be the Business of Christ's Intercession, if all these Particulars Jesus Christ; What? Is this last amongst the are contain'd in the Bowels of this one Tractation, how is it that thou art not in a faint? Spring of thy Hope? Canst thou follow the Swoon? How is it that thou art not Stream, till it brings thee to this Fountain,
or Well-head of Hope, that now thou canst say, O this Intercession is mine! come, search, and try, it is worth the Pains; and to put thee out of Question, and in a more facile Way of Differing, I shall lay down these Signs. As

1. If Christ's Intercession be mine, then is the Spirit's Intercession mine. Or, if thou wouldst rather argue from the Effect to the Cause, then thus: If the Spirit's Intercession be mine, then is Christ's Intercession mine. In this case, we need not to ascend up into Heaven to learn the Truth, rather let us descend into our own Hearts, and look whether Christ have given us of his Spirit, which makes us cry unto God with Signs and Groans which cannot be expressed; he that would know whether the Sun shine in the Firmament, he must not climb into the Clouds to look, rather he must search for the Beams thereof upon the Earth; which when he sees, he may conclude, that the Sun shines in the Firmament: O come and let us ransack our own Conferences; let us search whether we feel the Spirit of Christ crying in us, Abba Father; certainly these Two are as the Cause and the Effect; Christ's Intercession in Heaven, and his Spirit's Intercession on Earth are as Twins of a Birth; or rather such is the Concatenation of these two, that Christ's Intercession in Heaven breeds another Intercession in the Hearts of his Saints. It is the same Spirit dwelling in Christ, and in all his Members, that moves and stirs them up to cry, Abba Father. Here then is my Argument, If Christ hath put his Spirit into thy Heart, and if the Spirit hath set thy Heart on Work to make incessant Intercessions for thy self, then is Christ's Intercession thine. There is a kind of a Round in the carrying on of this great Work of Intercession; as, 1. Christ intercedes for his People, O that my Spirit might go down! 2. God hearkens to the Intercession of Christ, Away holy Spirit, get thee down into the Hearts of such and such. 3. The Spirit waits on the Pleasure of them both, and no sooner done, but he sends up his Intercession back again; Christ cries to God, and God sends the Spirit, and the Spirit goes and echoes in the Hearts of Saints to the Cries of Christ. Much of this is contained in that one Text, God hath sent forth the Spirit of bis Son into our Heart, Ke'd'or, crying, (as if he meekly asked our Tongues) Abba Father. Gal. 4. 6. Here is God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, and all are acting their Parts on the elect People of God: The Son intercedes, O that my Spirit may be given to these; the Father willingly grants, Away holy Spirit, and, as my Son asketh, enter, and take Possession of those sinful Hearts: The holy Spirit obeys, and no sooner in the Hearts of the Saints, but he cries in them, Abba Father. God hears Christ, and the Spirit hears God, and the Elect hear the Spirit; and now, because the Spirit speaks in the Elect, God hears the Elect. Much like unto this is that of the Prophet, And it shall come to pass in that Day, I will hear, saith the Lord; I will hear the Heavens, and they shall hear the Earth, and the Earth shall hear the Corn, and Wine, and Oil, and they shall hear Jesu. Hosa. 2. 1. O my Soul, to the Lord! hath God sent forth the Spirit of his Son into thy Heart? Hast thou the Indwelling of the Spirit? And now, by Help of the Spirit, canst thou pray with Earnestness, Confidence, and an holy Impomptu? canst thou cry, Abba Father? i.e. canst thou cry] with Earnestness? [Father] with Confidence? and Abba Father] or Father, Father] with an holy Importance? Why, these are the very Signs of the Spirit's Intercession. O my Soul, that thou wouldest deal faithfully with thy own self; canst thou, by the Help of the Spirit, go to the Father in the Name of Christ? As Christ is gone before into the Holy of Holies to intercede, so canst thou with Boldness follow after, and enter into the Holie by the Blood of Jesus? Heb. 10. 19. Canst thou say, God hath given me his Spirit, and his Spirit hath shewed me Christ as my Mediator at the right Hand of God; and now, under the Wing of such a Mediator, I can, by the Spirit's Assistance, go with Boldness, (μενεν πεφύκωσιν, with assuming a Liberty)
to speak any Thing I will in the Ears of God? Surely this is the Fruit, the Effect of Christ's Intercession, and therefore thou mayest comfortably conclude, 
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some affectionate Heart-motions; but what Symptome of Grace in all this? The Sign therefore I lay down of my Propriety in Christ's Intercessions is not every sweet Motion, or every excited Affection; but that which is holy, spiritual, heavenly, saving; I may discern much of this, if I will but look into the Grounds and Effects of my excited, or stirr'd up Affections; if the Ground thereof be fetched from Heaven, and in their Effect they tend towards Heaven; if they wean my Heart from the World; if they elevate and raise up my Affections to Things above; if they form, and frame my Conversation Heaven-wards; then may I be assured these Motions and Affections are of the right Stamp; for all such Motions are but Sparks of that heavenly Fire, the Flame whereof is mindful of its own Original; they are the Fruits of Christ, and they go back to Christ, they work towards their Centre, they tend towards the Place from whence they came; and in this Respect, O that I could never hear a Sermon, without a savoury Affection of what I hear! O that I could never go to Prayer without some Warmth, and Heat, and Life, and Fervency! Oh that in every Duty I were savagingly affected, that I felt the Savour of Christ's Ointments, whose Name, and whose Intercession is as an Ointment poured forth! In Times of the old Testament, if they offered up a Sacrifice, and a material Fire came down from Heaven, and burnt up the Sacrifice, it was a certain Testimony that the Sacrifice was accepted: Now, in the Time of the Gospel, we must not expect material Fire to come down upon our Duties; but hath the Lord at any Time caused an inward and spiritual Fire to fall down upon thy Heart, warming thy Spirit in Duty; and carrying it up heaven-ward? Surely if so, thou mayest safely conclude, these are the very Effects of Christ's Intercession; his Intercession is mine.

3: If in my Heart I feel a holy Frame; Disposition, Inclination to pray and cry, and intercede for others, especially for the Miseries and Distress'd of the Church of God;
then is Christ's Intercession mine. We should (as near as we may) in every Thing conform to Christ; and this Conformity is an Evidence or Sign to us of our Interest in Christ; O my Soul, go down into the inmost Closet of thy Heart, look what Disposition there is in it towards the Members of Christ; and thou mayest conclude, there is in Christ's Heart the very same Disposition towards thee. Ah! do I think there is Love in my Bosom towards the Saints, and that there is no Love in Christ's Bosom towards me? What, can I think that my narrow, stiffened, and sinful Bowels, are larger than those wider, compassionate and tender Bowels of Jesus Christ? As a Drop of Water is in Comparison of the Ocean, and as a Gravel-stone is in Comparison of the Sand; so is my Heart to Christ's, and my Love to Christ's, and my Bowels to Christ's. Come then, and try by this Sign; Hence we know that we are translated from Death to Life, if we love the Brethren; be that loveth not his Brother, abideth in Death. 1 John 3. 14. — Hence we perceive we the Love of God, because he laid down his Life for us, and we ought to lay down our Lives for the Brethren. Ver. 16. Is not this plain, if I love the Brethren, Christ loveth me; if I feel in my Heart an holy Disposition to go to God, and to pray, and cry, and intercede for a Saint in Misery, surely the Lord Jesus hath as much Bowels towards me, to go and intercede for me, and to present my Prayers unto God the Father; his Intercession is mine.

4. If I am called, justified and sanctified, then is Christ's Intercession mine: Are not these the Subjett-matter of Christ's Intercession? I pray (faith Christ) that thou shouldest keep them from the Evil. John 17. 15. — I pray that thou wouldest sanctify them through thy Truth; neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their Word, or Preaching; Father, I will, that those whom thou hast given me, be with me in Glory. Ver. 17, 20, 24. He first prays that we may be called and justified, and then he prays that we may be sanctified and saved: He holds at both Ends of this golden Chain of our Salvation; the one End is hanged at his Breast, where the Names of all his Saints are written, and the other End is at his Heart, that he may be the Author and Finisher, the First and Last, the Beginning and Ending of our Souls Salvation: Alas! there is nothing in us, in our Reach here below; the first Stirrings of Grace is up in Heaven, at the right Hand of the Father; and the far End of any gracious Thought is as far above us, as the Heart of Christ is above the Earth: Come then, set all hangs on this great Pin of Christ's Intercession; let us search and try, are we called? Do we believe on the Son? Are we sanctified in some Measure? Are we kept from the Evil, that Sin may not have Dominion over us? Hath Christ put up these Prayers in our Behalf, that now we feel (as it were) and experience the Truth of Christ's Prevailings with his Father in our Hearts and Lives? O sure Signs that Christ's Intercession is ours; away, away all Diffidence, doubting, wavering, fluctuating Hopes; a Soul thus grounded, may with Paul cast the Gantlet, and bid Defiance to all the World, Who shall lay any Thing to the Charge of God's Elect? Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea, rather that is risen again, who is even at the right Hand of God, and who also makest Intercession for us. Rom. 8. 34.

S E C T. V.

Of believing in Jesus in that Respect.

5. L E T us believe in Jesus, as carrying on this great Work of our Salvation in his Intercession; wounded Spirits are full of Scrupules, and thus they cry, My Sins will never be forgiven; have not I sinned against God, and Christ, and the Spirit of Christ? Had I not my Hands imbrued in the Blood of his Son? And have not I trodden under Foot the Blood of God? And will that Blood that I have
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"Shed, and trode on, interceded for my Pardon? Had I but gone so far as the Jews did, who indeed killed and crucified Christ, I might have had some Hopes, because they knew not what they did, and therefore Christ prayed, Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.

But alas! I sinned, and I knew well enough what, and wherein I have sinned; Had they known, (faith the Apostle,) they would not have crucified the Lord of Glory; 1 Cor. 2, 8. But alas! I knew it, and I was fully convinced that the Commission of every Sin is a crucifying of Christ; and yet against Knowledge, and Judgement, and Light, and Checks of my own Conscience, I have crucified the Lord of Glory; and is not the Apostle express? It is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly Gift, if they fall away, to renew them again unto Repentance, seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to open Shame.

Heb. 6, 4, 6. Oh I fear my Name is not in the Roll of those for whom Christ interceded, I have crucified him afresh, and will he intercede for such a dead Dog as I am? I cannot believe. Silence, Unbelief! be not tyrannical to thy self, for Christ will not; Sin shall do thee no Hurt, nor Satan, no nor God himself, for Jesus Christ can work him to any Thing; if he but open his Wounds in Heaven, he will so work his Father, that thy Wounds on Earth shall close up presently. O but I have sinned against Light; and what then? I hope thou hast not sinned wilfully, maliciously, and despitefully against the Light; The Apostle tells us, That if we sin wilfully, after we have received the Knowledge of the Truth, there remaineth no more Sacrifice for Sin, but a certain looking for of Judgement, and fiery Indignation. Heb. 10, 26, 27. These two Texts in Heb. 6, 4, and 10, 26, are parallel, and give Light to each other; and therefore unless thy Sin be the unpardonable Sin, unless wilfully, maliciously, and despitefully, thou hast crucified Christ, as some of the Jews did, never pass a Doom of final Condemnation on thy Soul: What, is there no Difference between a Sin done wilfully, or purposely, of Malice with Delight, and against the Feeling of thy own Conscience; and a Sin done of mere Ignorance, Inconsideracy, Infirmitv, or through a strong Temptation, though against Light it self? I know there is a Light given in by God's Word, and some Beam of the Holy Ghost, which yet never penetrated so far as to transform and regenerate the Soul wholly to God's Image; and in such a Cafe, a Man may fall away, even into an universal Fall, a general Apostasy; but dost thou not hope better Things of thy self than so? I suppose thou dost; O then believe! O believe thy Part in Christ's Intercession! And for the Directions of thy Faith, that thou mayest know how, or in what Manner to believe, observe these Particulars in their Order. As—

1. Faith must directly go to Christ.
2. Faith must go to Christ as God in the Flesh.
3. Faith must go to Christ as God in the Flesh, made under the Law.
4. Faith must go to Christ made under the directive Part of the Law by his Life, and under the penal Part of the Law by his Death.
5. Faith must go to Christ as put to Death in the Flesh, and as quickned by the Spirit.
6. Faith must go to Christ as quickned by the Spirit, and as going up into Glory, as sitting down at God's right Hand, and as sending the Holy Ghost: Of all these before.
7. Faith must go to Christ as interceding for his Saints; this Act of Christ is for the Application of all the former Acts on Christ's Part; and our Faith closing with it, is for the Application of this, and all other the Acts of Christ on our Part. Now is our Faith led up very high; if we can but reach this, we may lay, our Faith stands very lofty when it may at once see Earth and Heaven; when it may see all that Christ hath acted for it here,
here, and all that Christ doth act, and will act in Heaven for it hereafter. It is not an ordinary, single, particular Act of Faith that will come up to this glorious Mystery; no, no; it is a comprehensive, perfections Act; it is such an Act as puts the Soul into a Condition of glorious Triumph, 'Who shall condemn? It is Christ that will save me to the uttermost, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for me. The same Word, ['to the uttermost'] is a good Word, and well put in; it is a reaching Word, and extends it self to far, that thou Godwin, canst not look beyond it: Let Christ set thy Soul be set on the highest Mount: that ever any Creature was yet set on, and there let thy Soul take in, and view the most spacious Prospect, both of Sin and Misery, and Difficulties of being saved, that ever yet any poor humbled Soul did cast within itself; yea, join to these all the Objections, and Hindrances of thy Salvation, that the Heart of Man can suppose, or invent against it felt; lift up thy Eyes, and look to the utmost thou canst see, and Christ, by his Intercession, is able to save thee beyond the Horizon, and further Compass of thy Thoughts, even to the utmost, and worst Cafe the Heart of Man can possibly suppose; it is not thy having lien long in Sin or long under Terrors and Despairs; it is not thy having sinned often under many Lightnings, that can hinder thee from being saved by Christ: Do but remember this same Word, ['to the uttermost'] and then put in what Exception thou wilt, or canst. O the holy Triumphs of that Soul that can but act its Faith on Christ's Intercession! Why, this is the most perfect and consummate Act of Christ's Priestly Office; this argues thy Christ to be a perfect Mediator, and being a perfect Mediator, no Condition can be desperate; And being made perfect, (faith the Apostle) he became the Author of eternal Salvation unto all them that obey him; Heb. 9. 5. Now therefore lead up thy Faith to this blessed Object, and thou hast under Consideration the whole of Christ, and the Total of Christ's Actings in this World, from First to Last; in Respect of Mediation this is the Coronis, the Uphost, the Period, the Consummation, the Perfection of all.

8. Faith in going to Christ as interceding for us, it is principally and mainly to look to the Purpose, End, Intent, and Design of Christ in his Intercession: Now the Ends of Christ, as in Reference unto us, are these.—

1. That we might have Communion and Fellowship with the Father and the Son: I pray for these, that as thou Father art in me, and I in thee, they also may be one in us. John 17. 21.

2. That we might have the Gift of the Holy Ghost; I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever, even the Spirit of Truth. John 14. 16, 17.

3. That we might have Protection against all Evil, I pray (faith Christ) that thou wouldst keep them from the Evil: John 17. 15. Some may object, are not the Faithful subject to Evils, Corruptions, and Temptations all? How then is that Part of the Intercession of Christ made good unto us? I answer, The Intercession of Christ is presently available, only it is conveyed in a Manner suitable and convenient to our present Condition, so as there may be left Room for another Life; and therefore we must not conceive all presently done; it is with us as with Malefactors doomed to Death, suppose the supreme Power should grant a Pardon to be drawn; though the Grant be of the whole Thing at once, yet it cannot be written but. Word after Word, and Line after Line; so the Grant of our Protection against all Evil is made unto Christ at first, but in the Execution thereof, there is Line upon Line, and Precept upon Precept, here a little, and there a little: We know Christ prayed for Peter, I have prayed for thee, that thy Faith fail not; yet Peter's Faith did shake and totter; the Prayer was not, that there might be no Failing at all, but that it might not utterly,
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in Man, of every of which we are delivered by Christ; First, An Evil of State or Condition under the Guilt of Sin. Secondly, An Evil of Nature under the Corruption of Sin. Thirdly, An Evil in all our Services by the Adherency of Sin, for that which toucheth an unclean Thing, is made unclean thereby. Now Christ, by his Righteousness and Merits, justifieth our Persons from the Guilt of Sin; and Christ, by his Grace and Spirit, doth in Measure purify our Faculties from the Corruption of Sin; and Christ, by his Incense and Intercession, doth cleanse our Services from the Adherency of Sin; so that in them the Lord smells a sweet Saviour; and both we and our Services find Acceptance with God.

7. That we might have the Pardon of all Sin. It is by Virtue of Christ's Intercession; that a Believer finning of Infirmity hath a Pardon of Course, for Christ is his Advocate to plead his Cause; or if he sin of Presumption, and the Lord give Repentance, he hath a Pardon at the Hands of God the Father, by Virtue of this Intercession, in a Way of Justice. And to this End rather is Christ called an Advocate than a Petitioner; If any Man Sin, we have an Advocate with the Father. 1 John 2. 1. The Work of an Advocate differs from the Work of a Petitioner; an Advocate doth not merely petition, but he tells the Judge what is Law, and what ought to be done, and so doth Christ. O my Father (faith Christ) this Soul hath indeed sinned, but I have satisfied for his Sins, I have paid for them to the Full; now therefore, in a Way of Equity and Justice, I do here call for this Man's Pardon. If this were not so, our Estate would be most miserable, considering that for every Sin committed by us after Repentance, we deserve to be cast out of the Love and Favour of God our Father, for ever and ever.

8. That we might have Continuance in the State of Grace, I have prayed for thee that thy Faith fail not. Luke 22. 32. Some that differ, from us in the Point of Perseverance, object, that in our Saviour's Prayer, for...
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Sight to so many Thousand Thousands of Saints; now this is the Glory of the Saints above: As a Queen that sees the Prince in his Glory, she delights in it, because it is her Glory; so the Church when she shall see Christ her Husband in his Glory, she shall rejoice in it, because she looks upon it as her own. Is not this a blessed End of Christ's Intercession? Why? Hither tend all the Rest; all the other Ends end in this; and for this above all Christ intercedes to his Father, Father, I would have my Saints with me; O that all the Daughters of Zion may behold King Solomon with the Crown wherein thou hast crowned him in the Day of his Essoeals, and in the Day of the Gladness of his Heart. Cant. 3. 11.

Only one Question, and I have done: How should I let my Faith on Work to act on Christ's Intercession for these Ends? I answer.

1. Faith must persuade it itself, that here is a Virtue in Christ's Intercession. Certainly every Passage and act of Christ hath its Efficacy; and therefore there is Virtue in this: It is full of Juice; it hath a strong Influence in it.

2. Faith must consider that it is the Design of God, and the Intendement of Christ, that this Intercession should be for the good of those that are given to Christ. O there's enough in Christ, enough in Christ's Intercession to convey Communion, the Spirit, Protection, free Access to the Throne of Grace, a Spirit of Prayer, Pardon of Sins, Continuance in Grace and Salvation of Souls to the Saints and People of God through all the World; and this is the Design of God, that Christ's Intercession should be as the Fountain from whence all these Streams must run, and be conveyed unto us.

3. Faith must act dependantly upon the Intercession of Christ for these very Ends: This is the very Nature of Faith; it relies upon God in Christ, and upon all the Acting of Christ, and upon all the Promises of Christ. Rev. 14. 4. There shall be no Moment to So then, is there a desirable End in Christ's all Eternity, wherein Christ shall be out of Intercession which we aim at? O let us
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Our Faith dependantly; let us rely, say, as the Day of the Creation; he was (as it were) with Child of infinite Love to Man, before he made the World. Some observe, That the first Words that ever Christ wrote, were, Love to Believers; and these were written with Glory, for it was before Gold was, and they were written upon his Bo- form, for then other Books were not.

4. Faith must ever and anon be trying, improving and wrestling with God, that Virtue may go out of Christ's Intercession into our Hearts. I have heard, Lord, that there is an Office erected in Heaven, that Christ as Priest should be ever praying, and interceding for sin People; that I may feel the Efficacy of Christ's Intercession? Am I now in Prayer? O that I could feel in this Prayer the Warmth, and Heat, and spiritual Fire, which usually falls down from Christ's Intercession into the Hearts of his! Lord warm my Spirit in this Duty; give me the Kisses of thy Mouth, that I may now have Communion with thee, thy Spirit upon me, thy Protection over me! O that my Pardon may be sealed, my Grace confirmed, my Soul saved in the Day of Jesus! In this Method, 'O my Soul follow on; and who knows but God may appear e'er thou art aware? Howsoever be thou in the Use of the Means, and leave the Issue to God.

Sect. VI.

Of loving Jesus in that Respect.

Let us love Jesus as carrying on this great Work of our Salvation in his Intercession. Now two Things more especially will excite our Love. 1. Christ's Love to us. 2. Our Propriety in Christ. For the First, many Acts of Christ's Love have appeared before, and every one is sufficient to draw our Loves to him again, As —

1. He had an eternal Love to Man; he feasted himself on the Thoughts of Love, Delight, and Free-grace to Man from all Eternity; since God was God. (O boundlesly the Lord Jesus, in a Manner, was loving and longing for the Dawning of lefactor what Kind of Love were this? Sure-
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ly Christ died for our Sins, and Christ rose again for our Justification, and he ascended, and sat down at God's right Hand, and sent down his holy Spirit, and all for us: There was not one Paffage in all these Transactions, but held forth the Breakings and Breathings out of a strong Fire of Love.

4. At this Time there is a Coal of burning Love in the Breast of Christ: This Fire was indeed from everlasting, but the Flames are as hot this Day as ever; now it is that Christ loves, and lives; and wherefore lives? But only to love us, and to intercede for us. Christ makes our Salvation his constant Calling; he is ever at his Work, Yester-Day, and to Day, and for ever: There is not one Hour in the Day, nor one Day in a Year, nor one Year in an Age, wherein Christ is not buffe with his Father in this heavenly Employment of interceding for us. He loved us before he died for us, his Love being the Cause why he died for us; and he loves us still, in that now he intercedes for us: It is as much as to say, Christ hath loved us, and he repents not of his Love:

Love made him die for us, and if it were to do again, he would die over again; yea, if our Sins had so required, that for every evil Person Christ must have died a several Death, Love, Love would have put him willingly upon all these Deaths. O the Loves of Christ towards our poor Souls! If I might but stay, and take some Turns in this large Field of Love, how many Thousands of Particulars might I draw out of Scripture, expressing Christ's Love to us in this Respect? Though he be in Heaven, yet, by Virtue of his Intercession, he bears us in his Hands; yea, he leads us by the Hand, and Arms too, I taught Ephraim to go, taking them by their Arms, but they knew not that I healed them. Isa. 40. 11.

Hos. 11. 3. He dandles us on his Knees, he bears us on his Wings: As an Eagle flirreteth up her Nest, fluttereth over her Young, spreadeth abroad her Wings, taketh them, and beareth them on her Wings; so the Lord alone doth lead us. Deut. 32. 11, 12. He carries us on his Shoulders, as a Man found his Sheep, and laid it on his Shoulders rejoicing.

Luke 15. 5. Nay, I must yet come nearer; for Christ by his Intercession sets us nearer yet: his left Hand is under us, and his right Hand doth embrace us. Cant. 2. 6. He wears us in Heaven as a Bracelet about his Arms, which made the Spouse cry out, O set me as a Seal upon thine Arm. Cant. 8. 6. He flames and prints us on the Palms of his Hands, Behold I have graven thee on the Palms of my Hands, Isa. 49. 16. as if our Names were written in Letters of Blood upon Christ's Flesh. He sets us as a Seal upon his Heart; that is the Expression of the Spouse too, O set me as a Seal upon thine Heart. Cant. 8. 6. Nay, so precious are the Saints to Jesus Christ, that they lodge in Heaven in his Bowels, and in his Heart, for they dwell in Christ; Hereby we know that we dwell in him: I John 4. 13. And they dwell in God, and dwell in Love. For God is Love, and he that dwellth in Love, dwelleth in God. I John 4. 16. I know not what more to say. You know, the Manner of the Highpriests was to carry the Names of the Children of Israel into the Holy of Holies on their Shoulders, and on their Breasts; but was it ever heard, that any Highpriest, besides the great Highpriest of our Profession, should carry the Names of Thousands and Millions on his Shoulders, and on his Arms, and on his Hands, and on his Wings, and on his Bosom, and on his Heart: nay in his Heart, and in his Bowels, as a Memorial before the Lord? O Unmatchable Love!

Methinks this Love of Christ should now change my Soul into a Globe or Mals of divine Love towards Christ, as it were by the Spirit of the Lord. Methinks a Sight of Christ in his presenting himself, and his Sacrifice to his Father for me, should so en-}

amour my Soul, as that I should delight in no other Sight but this. Then is a Christian sweetly exercised, when as the golden Ball of divine Love is tossed to and again betwixt Christ's Bosom and his; and in this Respect it is a Wonder that before this I am not
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not sickned, and overcome with Love, and ready to cry out with the Spouse, O stay me with Flowers, and comfort me with Apples, for I am sick of Love. Cant. 2. 5. O I am wounded with the Arrows of Love, so as neither Grave, nor Death, nor Hell, neither Angels, nor Principalities, nor Powers, nor Things present, nor Things to come, can ever lick these Wounds, or embalm, or bind them up. O my Christ, my Lord, my Jesus, what should I do; but yield over my self as a Spouse under the Power of her Husband? What should I do; but lose my self in such a deep Ocean of Loves, stronger than Wine, hotter than Coals of Juniper, which hath a most vehement Flame?

Another Motive of our Love to Christ, is our Propriety in Christ, **Is not your own**, said the Apostle of us; 1 Cor. 6. 19, and he is not his own, may we say of Christ. If any ask how may this be? I answer, That the Soul in loving Christ is not her own, and in Regard of loving, Christ is not his own; every one makes over it self to another; and Propriety or Interest to it self on both Sides causeth; My Beloved is mine, and I am his, faith the Spouse; Cant. 2. 16, not as if Christ should leave off to be his own, or to be a free God, when he becometh ours; no, no; but he so demean himself, in Respect of his Loves, as if he were not his own; he putteth on such Relations; and affumeth such Offices of Engagement, as if he were all for us, and nothing for himself; thus he is called a Saviour, a Redeemer, a King, a Priest, a Prophet, a Friend, a Guide, an Head, an Husband, a Leader, a Ransomer, and Intercessor; and what not of this Nature?

O my Soul come hither, and put thy little Candle to this mighty Flame; if thou hadst ten Hearts; or as many Hearts in one as there are elected Men and Angels in Heaven and Earth, all these would be too little for Jesus Christ: Only go as far as thou canst, and love him with that Heart thou hast, yea love him with all thy Heart, and all thy Soul, and all thy Might: And as Christ in loving thee is not his own; so let thy Soul in loving Christ be not her own; come, love thy Christ, and not thy self; poife thy Christ, and not thy self; enjoy thy Christ, and not thy self; live in thy Christ, not in thy self; Solace thy self in Jesus Christ, not in thy self; say with the Apostle, I am crucified with Christ, neverthe less I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me. Gal. 2. 20. Certainly, it ever thou comest to love Christ truly, thou canst not but deny thy self, and all created Lovers. This Love will strive up thy self to high above the Word, and above thy Flesh, and above thy self, and above all other Lovers, that nothing on this Side Christ, whether in Heaven or on Earth, will come in Competition with him. Suppose a Man in the Top of a Cattle higher than the third Region of the Air, or near the Sphere of the Moon, should look down to the fairest and sweetest Meadows, or to a Garden rich with Roses, and Flowers of all sweet Colours and delicious Smells; certainly he should not see or feel any Sweetness, Pleasantness, Colour or Smell, because he is so far above them; to the Soul, filled with the Love of Christ, is so high above all created Lovers, that their Loveliness cannot reach or ascend to the high and large Capacity of a spiritual Soul. O for a Soul filled up with all the Fullness of God! O for a Soul attarched out to its widest Capacity, and Circumference for the Entertainment of God! O my Soul, that thou wert but able to comprehend with all the Saints, what is the Breadth, and Length, and Depth, and Height, and to know the Love of Christ that passeth knowledge! Eph. 3. 18, 19, Surely if Christ be mine, if his Death be mine, his Resurrection mine, his Ascension mine, his Session mine, his Intercession mine, how should I but love him with a singular Love? Farewel World, and worldly Glory; if Christ come in Room, it is Time for you to vanish; I shall little care for a Candle, when the Sun shines fair and bright upon my Head: What is my Name written on the Heart of Christ? Doth he wear me as a Favour and Love token about his Arms and Neck? Is he at every Turn presenting me and my Duties to his heavenly Father? O thou
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thou hast ravished my Heart, my King, my Jesus; thou hast ravished my Heart with one of thine Eyes, and with one Chain of thy Neck. Cant. 4:9:

Suppose, O my Soul, thou hast been with Christ when he washed his Disciples Feet, and that he should have come, and have washed thy Feet; would not thy Heart have glowed with Love to Jesus Christ? Why? Christ is now in Glory, and now he takes thy filthy Soul, and dirty Duties, and washes (as it were) the Feet of all, that he may present them to his Father: Thou canst not shed a Tear, but he washes it over again in his precious Blood, and perfumes it with his glorious Intercessions. Oh! what Caule hast thou to love Jesus Christ? Oh! you that never loved Christ, come, love him now; and you that have loved Christ a little, O love him more: Above all, let me, O my Soul, charge upon thee this Duty of Love; O go away warmed with the Love of Christ, and with a Love to Christ.

S E C T. VII.

Of joying in Jesus in that Respeck.

7. LET us joy in Jesus, as carrying on this Work of our Salvation in his Intercession. Surely this is glad Tydings of great Joy. When wicked Haman procured Letters from King Abasurus for the Destruction of all Jews, then Esther the Queen makes Request to the King that her People might be saved, and Haman’s Letters revoked; And the King said to her, What wilt thou Queen Esther? And what is thy Request, and it shall be given thee? Esther 5: 3. O the Joy of the Jews at this happy Tydings! Then the City of Shushan rejoiced, and was glad; then the Jews had Light, and Gladness, and Joy, and Honour; in every Province, and in every City, wheresoever the King’s Commandement, and his Decree came, the Jews had Joy, and Gladness, a Feast, and a good Day. Esth. 8: 15, 16, 17. Is not this our very Cafe? Was there not a Law against us, an Hand-writing of Ordinances, a Sentence of a double Death, of Body and Soul? Had not Satan, as wicked Haman, accused us, and sought by all Means our Condemnation? But yet behold, not only an earthly Esther, but Jesus the Son of God was willing, for our Sakes, to come down from Heaven; and he it was that took away the Hand writing of Ordinances, and cancelled it upon the Cross; that ascended into Heaven, and there makes Requests for us; and he it is in whom his Father is well-pleased: Never comes he to his Father, but he obtains the Grace of the golden Sceptre; no sooner he cries, I will that these poor Souls be eternally saved; but his Father answers, Amen; be it so: Be it, O my Son, even as thou pleasest. O that we could joy at this! O that we could imitate the Jews! O that Light, and Gladness, and Joy, and Honour would possess our Souls! If at Christ’s Birth was such, and so much Joy; because a Saviour was proclaimed, is not our Joy to be heightened when Salvation is effected? If the first Act of Christ’s Mediation was so joyous, shall not the last Act of his Mediation be much more joyous? — But I hear many Objections, which keep back Joy; they are as Bars and Hindrances at the Doors of many heavy Hearts, that Joy cannot enter in: I shall instance in some.

O, I am much opposed here in this World, (says one) Men are as Wolves and Devils; Doubs have compassed me, the Assembly of the Wicked have encloosed me. Psalm 22: 16. They have no Bowels, they persectue, reproach, revile, so that I am killed all the Day long — And what then? What matters Oppostions of Men, so long as Christ doth intercede for thee in Heaven? O remember Christ’s Bowels; it may be he suffer Men to be merciles on Earth, that thou mayst look up, and behold how mercifull he is who fits above: And, tell me, haft thou no Experience of this Truth? Dost not Relief strangely come in now and then? Why, write upon the Forehead of such Favours, I
have a merciful and compassionate Mediator in Heaven.

O I am much tempted, (says another) that I cannot pray; had I now the Key of Prayer, I could then unlock the Cabinet where all God's Treasures ly, and take out what I pleased; but alas! my Prayers are dull, and weak, and dry, and without Spirit and Life, I cannot pray. —— If so, be humbled for it; and yet know this, that when thou canst not pray, Christ then prays for thee, and he prays that thou mayst pray: And tell me, hast thou no Experience of this Truth? Hath not sometimes thy Spirit been enlarged in Prayer? Hast thou not sometimes felt thy Heart warmed, or favingly affected? Hast thou not sometimes in Prayer been lifted up above thy self, and above the World? Conclude then, 'My Intercessor above hath sent me this Gift and Spirit; it is not I, but Christ's Intercession, that by an admirable and secret Operation hath given me the Spirit to help my Infirmity; these are the Intercessions of the Spirit of Christ, and they are the very Echo of the Intercessions of Christ in his own Person.

O but I labour under such and such Corruptions, (says another) and the Devil is busy; exceeding busy, and he exceedingly prevails; How am I overcome with these Corruptions, and with these and these Sins? It may be so, and yet do not altogether respond; for Jesus Christ is at God's right Hand, and there he sits till all his Enemies be made his Footstool; And what? Are not thy Sins his Enemies? O be of good Comfort, for Christ will prevail; it is one Piece of his Prayer that he puts up for thee, To keep thee from Evil. John 17. 15. And surely he will send for thee, to keep thee in it, it is Ear-tickling, Heart-ravishing Musick; that in the Sure thou shalt have the Victory. O the Melody! O the Joy of Saints to hear These that thou gavest me I have kept, (faith such heavenly airs with heavenly Ears! But Christ) and none of them is lost. John 17. 12. be it as it will be, of this I am confident, if he undertake for thee, thou art safe, and that Heaven it itself yields no such Musick as sure; His Covenant is everlasting, even the is the Intercession of Jesus Christ; this (if sure Mercies of David. I sa. 55. 3. And there any Thing in Heaven do it) makes Melody, now if yet thou dost not, certainly thou shalt in the Ears of God, and of all celestial Spirits, the Virtue of Christ's Intercession: Sin, Sins, Saints or Angels: And (O my Soul) suppose
suppose thy self within the Compass, if now thou couldst but hear what thy Jesus is saying in thy Behalf: 'Is not this a Brand newly pluckt out of the Fire? Was not this poor Soul but the other Day in a State of Nature, defiled with Sin, within a Step of Hell? And did not I send my Spirit to recall him? Was not this precious Blood shed for the Redemption of him? And what though Sin stick and cleave to him to this Day, yet have I not given the Charge to take away his filthy Garments from him, and to clothe him with Changes of Raiment, even with the shining Robes of mine own Rightcounsellors? O my Father, let this Soul live in thy Sight: O cast him not away for whom I have suffered, and done all this; I cannot rest satisfied without his Society, I am not right till he is with me in Glory: He is my Darling, my Purchase, my Portion, my Delight; and therefore let him be saved. Is not this enough to cause thy very Heart leap in thy Bosom? Bonaventure fondly reports, that Francis hearing an Angel a little while playing on an Harp, he was so moved with extraordinary Delight, that he thought himself in another World. O! but suppose thou shouldst hear the Voice of Jesus thy Intercessor thus pleading for thee, wouldst thou not be cast into an Extasy? Would not this fill thee with Joys unspeakable, and full of Glory? Come, realize this Meditation. Certainly if thou art Christ's, he is thus, or in some other Manner, interceding for thee; as sure as Christ is in Heaven, he is pleading with his Father in Heaven on thy Behalf: O the Joys, the Joys, the Joys that I should now feel! 'Tell me, is it not a Comfort for a poor Beggar to be relieved at a rich Man's Door? We are all Beggars in regard of Heaven, and Jesus Christ doth not only come forth and serve us, but he takes us poor Beggars by the Hand, and leads us in to his heavenly Father. Oh what Comfort is here!

S E C T. VIII.

Of praying to, and praising of Jesus in that Respect.

8. LET us pray, and praise our Jesus in this Respect.

1. Let us pray, or sue out our Interest in this Intercession: It is a Question amongst the Schools, Whether we may conveniently pray to Jesus, to pray to his Father in our Behalf? And thus far is granted, That we may pray to Christ to make us Partakers of his Intercessions, and to mingle our Prayers with his Prayers, that they may find Acceptance with God his Father. But that we may use such a Form, as Ora pro nobis, O Christ pray for us, it is looked upon as inconvenient in this Respect. 1. Because we have no such Custom, neither the Churches of God. 1 Cor. 11. 6. 2. Because it favours too much of the Error of Arrius, Neslorius, and indeed of the Romanists themselves. 3. Because our Prayers are most-what directed to Christ in his Person or divine Subsistence, whose Part is rather to give, than to ask; or if they are directed to Christ as Mediator, and not simply, as the only begotten Son of God, then I see no Incongruity, (though in the former Respect some Inconveniency) but that we may pray to Christ to intercede for us; for so he is God and Man; and he is considered according to both Natures; only the Difference of both Natures is still to be kept and maintained. Intercession is the Office of the whole Person of Christ, and of the two Natures of Christ; But he performs this Office one Way according to his divine Nature, and another Way according to his human Nature. I lift not to quarrel about Niceties; it is thus agreed on all Hands, and that is enough to our Purpose, that we may call on Jesus, or on God the Father in and through Jesus, that Christ's Intercessions may be ours, and that he
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S E C T. IX.

Of conforming to Jesus in that Respect.

1. Christ appears in Heaven for us; let us appear on Earth for him. Is there not Equity, as well as Conformity in this Duty? O my Soul, consider what thy Christ is doing, consider wherein the Intercession of Jesus Christ consists! Is not this the first Part of it? Why, he appears in Heaven before Saints, and Angels, and before God his Father in thy Behalf; and art thou afraid to appear before Worms, Mortals, Dust and Ashes in his Cause, or for his Truth? Shall Jesus Christ own thee in Heaven; and wilt thou not own Jesus Christ here in this World? Shall Jesus Christ, as thy great Highpriest, take thy very Name, and carry it upon his Breast into the Presence of God; and wilt not thou take the Name of Christ, and hold it forth in Profession and Practice to all Men? Oh, what a mighty Engagement is here to stand to Christ, and to appear for Christ, and to own his Cause in these backsliding Times; in that Christ, who sits at the right Hand of God, is willing and ready to appear in Person for us, both as a Mediator, and Sponsor, and Solicitor, and Advocate, and Leiger-Ambassador.

2. Christ spends all his Time for us and our Salvation, let us spend all our Time for him, and in his Service; the Apostle tells us, That he ever lives to make Intercession for us. Heb. 7. 25. It is not for a Day, or a Month, or a Year, but he lives for ever upon this Account; for ever, i. e. during all the Time from his Ascension, until the End of the World; he is still interceding; he spends off all that Time for us, and shall we think it
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too much Time to spend a few Days that we have here to live upon the Earth for him? One thinks this the greatest Argument in the World to make us to walk closely with God in Christ; He spends of his Eternity for us, and shall not we spend of our whole Time for him? Surely People do not think what Christ is doing in Heaven for them; if you who are Saints would but seriously consider, that Christ, this Sabbath, this Day of Rest, is at his Work, that without any Weariness or Intermission, from Morning till Evening, and from Evening till Morning, he is ever, ever, interceding; how would this engage you in his Service? Ah Christians! if you should continue praying, praising, reading, hearing all this Day, without any Intermission or breaking off, Oh what Weariness! Oh how would you say, When will the Day be done? When will the Sabbath be at an End? Well, but Christ is not weary of serving you; this Sabbath, and the last Sabbath, and the other Sabbath, and every Sabbath, when you had done your Duties, he took your Perions, and Duties, and presented all unto his Father; he prayed over your Prayers, and continued praying, and saying, Lord, accept of a short, poor, lean, imperfect Service done on Earth for my Sake, and for these Merits sake, which I wish thy Prayers at such a Time, when I am continually presenting to thee here in Heaven. Oh, why do we not come up to this Conformity? Oh, why are we so unconformable to the Actions of Christ? He is preparing Mansions for us in Heaven, and are we digging in this World? He is making Mention of our Names to God, and are we finning against him and God? His Blood cries, O that these Souls may be saved; and shall our Sins cry, It is just that these Souls should be damned? O mind the Exemplar, Christ spends all his Time for you, do you spend all your Time for him? We cannot but judge this to be most equal, That they who live should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him who ever lives to make Intercession for them.

3. He prays for us, and for all Believers to his Father; let us pray for ourselves, and for all our Brethren, and for all Sorts of Men, though they be our Enemies, for we were no better to Jesus Christ: Learn of me, (faith Christ), and so far as he is imitable let us follow him; Doth Christ pray? let us pray; Doth he pray for us and others? let us pray for ourselves, and then let us pray one for another. I exhort therefore, (faith the Apostle) that first of all Suplications, Prayers, Intercessions, and giving of Thanks be made for all Men. 1 Tim. 2. 1. And come, lift up thy Prayer for the Remnant that is left, said the King to Isaiah, Isa. 37. 4. And, wrestle together in Prayer for me, said Paul; Rom. 15. 30. And, Give the Lord no Rest till he make Jerusalem a Praise in the Earth, said the Prophet, Isa. 62. 7. Christ intercedes, and there is no Question but we should intercede for the living Saints. Brethren, pray for us, said the Apostle; 1 Thess. 5. 25. Whosoever thou art that readest, I beseech thee remember me in thy Prayers; it may be thou art nearer God, and more in Favour with God than such a poor Sinner as I am. As Mordecai set Esther on work to intercede for him with the King, and for his People; so 'tis our Duty to crave the Prayers of such who are upon better Terms (possibly) with the Lord, than we our selves are at the present; Only I could not have a Spirit and Power of Prayer, but sometimes or other thou art (as it were) in the Lap of Christ, upon the Spouses Knee, in the Beloved's Bosom; O then make a Request for an unworthy one; O then, if ever, intercede for me, because then I read Christ's own Intercession in thy Intercession. What is thy Prayer then but as the Echo of Christ's Prayer, the Amen to Christ's Intercessions, which he makes in Heaven? Christians, it is our Duty to put one another upon praying one for another; Christ intercedes for us, and so should we intercede for him, called or uncalled, if they belong to the Election of Grace.

4. Christ takes our Prayers, and mingles them with his own Prayers, Intercessions.
Incense, and so presents all as one Work mingled together unto God the Father; O let this be our Care, to put up all our Prayers to God in the Name of Christ, and to lay our selves upon the Intercessions of Christ; when all is done, let us beg the Acceptance of our Prayers, not for our Sakes, nor for our Prayers sake; but for his sake, who perfumes our Prayers, by interweaving them with his Prayers. Many a poor Soul is many a Time afraid to pray to God, for want of the due Consideration of this Conformity; such an one goes to Prayer, and he looks upon it as if it lies upon his own Heart, or as it comes from himself, and then he cries, Oh, what a poor, weak, sinful, imperfect, imperfect Prayer is this? Well, but if this weak Prayer of thine be once mingled with the glorious and heavenly Prayer of Jesus Christ, the Weakness will soon vanish, and thy Prayer will find Acceptance with God the Father; it is with your Prayers and Duties as it is with your Fire, your Kitchen. Fire is troubled with abundance of Smoke, but if ever it could ascend into the Element of Fire above, it would smoke no more; so your Prayer, while it lies upon your own Hearth, there's a great deal of Smoke in it, but if ever it get up into the Hands of Jesus Christ, there it is in its own Element, and so it is freed from all its Smoke, and so the Weakness of it is done away. O conform to Christ in this Point; he will not present thy Prayers to God, but he will first mingle it with his own Prayers; no more shouldst thou present a Prayer to God but in Christ's Name, considering that all thy Prayers find Acceptance in, for, and through the Intercession of Jesus Christ. If it were not for this, I profess I knew not how to answer the Cavils of our disolute Adversaries, who throw down Prayers, as of no Ufe at all. For thus they object.

Object. Thou can't not Pray, (say they) by thy own Confession, without some Defect, Imperfection, Sin: And if so, there is need of a new Prayer, to beg Pardon for the Defects of that Prayer; and then another Prayer, to heal the Flaws of that Prayer; and then another, to do as much for that, and so in infinitum; By this Means there would be an infinite Progression, without any Stop at any Prayer at all.

Anfwr. I answer, This Objection were valid, if there were no Intercession of Christ to lay our selves and our Prayers on: But, as we grant Requests many Times for some Friends sake, rather than for the Party's sake; so God doth always grant Requests for Christ's sake, never for our own. Thou objectest, There are many Defects in our Prayers, as made by us. But I answer, There is no Defects in the Merits and Intercession of Jesus Christ, for whose sake alone they are granted of God; and therefore our Prayers, being made in Christ's Name, may lay their Heads in Christ's Bosom; in this Respect, we need not still to run our selves in a Circle, this being the last Resolution, Christ's Merits, and Christ's Intercession. Christ offers up our Persons and wooden Prayers in his golden Center to his Father; Christ's Intercession therefore is that which doth the Deed. Now, to say our Prayers are of no Use, it is all one as to say, His Intercession is of no Use; not that we are so good, that he cannot take Exception against us and our Prayers; but because Christ is so good, and his Intercession on us, is so good, that he neither can, nor will take Exception against him, or his Intercession for us; and in this Case Christ and Christians make one Person (as it were) in Law; his Intercession for us, and our Intercessions for our selves are but one Intercession: And indeed, he so mingles them that they seem but one, for the Smoke of the Incense, and the Prayers of the Saints, ascend up together before God out of the Angel's Hand.

Rev. 8. 4.

5. Christ pleads the Cause of his People, and answers all the Accusations of Satan against them; Oh, let us plead for them for whom Christ pleads, and answer the Accusations of Satan, or his Instruments, against their Persons, or their Ways. We have a strange Generation of Men abroad, whose
very Religion consists in Railing, Reviling, Reproaching the Servants of the living God; not the best Men, nor the best Ministers under Heaven escape them. * Are they not all, say they, Wolves, Dogs, Hirelings, Priests of Baal, Covetous, Carnal, Damned; and what not? Are they not all, say they, (as the Devil said of Jesus) clothed with filthy Garments? Defiled totally, utterly defiled with the Pollutions of Babylon? Christians! when you hear this Language, learn you to conform to Christ; go you first to God with the Lord's own Plea.

Now, the Lord rebuke thee O Satan, even the Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee. Zach.

3. 2. And then, go on in Vindication of their Persons and their Cause; Are they not precious, gracious holy, able shining, and burning Lights? It may be some of their Persons have been faulty; but say of such, Is not this a Brand newly plucked out of the Fire? Failings, and human frailties have been in the best, yea in most of the Prophets and Apostles: But shall we therefore condemn to Hell the Generation of God's dear Children? Or, Howsoever it may be with their Persons, yet is not their Cause and Office of Christ's own Institution? In this Respect, He that despieth you, despieth me, faith Christ; and he that despieth me, despieth him that sent me. Luke 10. 16. Are not the Ministers of Christ as Stars in the right Hand of Christ? They that would do them any deadly Harm, must pluck them thence. Christians! conform you to Christ in this Point; you see how Satan stands at the right Hand of our Jesus to reft them; now then plead you their Cause, and answer the Adversaries Accusations.

6. Christ by his Intercession, saves us to the uttermost. Heb. 7. 25. O let us serve him to the uttermost; lo, all we can do, is too little to answer so great a Love at this. Oh Christians! Why should it be esteemed a needless Thing, to be most rigorously confecrated, and exactly circumcised? Christ paid our Debt to the uttermost Farthing, drunk every Drop of our bitter Cup, and now presents all unto his Father by way of Intercession, and saves us, et satell. Thoroughly, to the uttermost. Why should not we labour to perform his Service, and to fulfill every one of his Commandments throughly, and to the uttermost also? Certainly there is a Duty which concerns us Christians, as, to be hot in Religion. Rev. 3. 16. to be zealous of good Works. Titus 2. 14. to walk circumspectly, or precisely, as the Word carries it, Eph. 5. 15. to be fervent in Spirit. Rom. 12. 11. to strive to enter in at the straight Gate. Luke 13. 24. to contend for the Faith. Jude 3. with an holy kind of Violence to lay hold upon the Kingdom of Heaven. Matt. 11. 12. Oh, whatever Men should be afraid of taking God's Part too much, or fighting too valiantly under the Colours of Christ, of being too hasty about the Salvation of their own Souls, of being singular (as they call it) in the Duties of Religion; I observe, Men are content to be singular in any Thing, save in the Service of God; you desire and labour to be singularly rich, and singularly wise, and singularly valuable, and singularly proud; but you can by no Means endure Singularity or Eminency in Zeal; and the Lord's Service. In Matters of Religion you are resolved to do as the most do, though in doing you damn your own Souls. Matt. 7. 13. O come, and learn this Lesson of Christ, he saves us to the uttermost, and let us serve him to the uttermost, with all our Hearts and with all our Souls, and with all our Mights.
Thus far we have looked on Jesus in his intercession; our next Work is our last Work, which is, to look on Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his coming again, the very End of Time to all Eternity: He hath no more now to do, but to judge the Saints, and to lead them into Glory, and to deliver up his Kingdom to his Father; and so to live with his redeemed ones for ever, and ever, and ever.

Matth. 24: 30, 31.
Then shall appear the Sign of the Son of Man in Heaven, and then shall all the Tribes of the Earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of Man coming in the Clouds of Heaven with Power and great Glory. And he shall send his Angels with a great Sound of a Trumpet, and they shall gather together his Elect, from one End of Heaven to the other.

Matth. 25: 34, 35.
Then shall the King say to them on his right Hand, Come ye Blessed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the Foundation of the World; for I was an hungred, and ye gave me Meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me Drink, &c.

When the Son of Man shall sit on the Throne of his Glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve Thrones, judging the twelve Tribes of Israel.

1 Cor. 15: 24, 28.
Then cometh the End, when he shall have delivered up the Kingdom to God, even the Father. And when all Things shall be subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto him, that God may be all in all.

Looking unto Jesus, the Beginner, and Finisher of our Faith. We all with open Face beholding as in a Glass the Glory of the Lord, are changed into the same Image from Glory to Glory. For our Conversation is in Heaven, from whence also we look for the Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ. We look for that blessed Hope, and the glorious Appearance of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ. And I saw the Dead, Small and Great, stand before God, and the Books were opened, and another Book was opened, which is the Book of Life. And I saw a new Heaven, and a new Earth; for the first Heaven, and the first Earth were passed away, and there was no more Sea.
Looking unto Jesus, In his second Coming.

BOOK V.

CHAP. I. SECT. I.

Job 19. 25, 27: I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter Day upon the Earth; Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another.

Of Christ's preparing for judgment.

And is not yet all done? O the unwearied Patience, Love, Mercy, and free Grace of Christ in carrying on this mighty Work! He began it before the Beginning of the World; since then he hath been labouring under Judgment, and now the Time of Restoring being come, he will perfect what he hath begun, and bring on the other End of the golden Chain; for eternal Glory.

Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called; and whom he called, them he also justified; and whom he justified, them he also glorified. Rom. 8. 30. In this Piece also, Heaven; when shall be the End of this 2s in the Former, we shall first lay down World, the Object, and then give Directions how to look upon it.

The Object is Jesus, carrying on the great Work of our Salvation in his coming again to Earth, and taking up with him all his

20. Christ
10. Christ (notwithstanding this) being send from Heaven with a Shout, with the Voice of the Archangel, and with the Trump of God. 1 Thes. 4. 16. The Lord shall descend with a Shout; but before he descend, and I believe upon the very Discovery of his coming down, there will be a Shout in Heaven; for so it follows, And the seventh Angel sounded, and there were great Voices in Heaven; if we believe Commentaries, These are the Voices of blessed Souls, and blessed Angels in Heaven; Pares in loc. no sooner Christ bids the Angel sound] (q. d. Summon those blessed Souls that were slain for the Word of God, and therefore cried, How long, Lord, holy and true? Rev. 6. 10. Summon those blessed Souls that have cried so long, Come Lord Jesus, come quickly: Rev. 22. 20. Summon all Souls, and summon all Angels, and bid them wait on me, now I resolve to go down, and to judge the World;) No sooner, I say, Christ bids the Angel sound; but presenty at the Joy of this Command, all the Voices in Heaven give up a Shout; why, this is the long look’d-for Day; the Day of perfecting the Number of the Saints; the Day of joining the Souls and Bodies of the Saints together; the Day of convening all the Families both of Saints and Angels under one Roof; the Day of bringing up the Bride unto the Lamb, and of completing the Marriage in its highest Solemnity; and therefore no Wonder, if at this News great Voices and Cries (such as are used by Mariners, or Gatherers of the Vintage) were made in Heaven. Oh what an Addition of Joy is this to Heaven’s Joy itself! the Spirits of the Just, and the blessed Angels that have lived together in Heaven’s Bliss, had never such an adventitious Joy as this before; now they shout and sing a new and blessed Song, The Kingdoms of this World, are become the Kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever. Rev 11. 15. We may call this Heaven’s Triumph for the finishing of God’s Mystery. Now it is that Christ will vindicate his Kingdom, and overthrow the Power of his Enemies; they had long
long set themselves against the Lord, and against his Anointed; the Kings of the Earth, and the Rulers confederated, they ruled all, and as much as in them lay, excluded Christ; but now the Kingdoms of the World will return to Christ, and he alone shall rule; and then the winged Queristere of Heaven chant forth this Anthems, The Kingdoms of the World are become the Kingdoms of Christ.

3. After this Shout, The four and twenty Elders, which sit before God on their Seats, fall upon their Faces, and worship God, saying, we give thee Thanks O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come, because thou hast taken to thee thy great Power, and hast reigned; and the Nations were angry, etc. Rev. 11. 16, 17, 18. By these four and twenty Elders we understand all God's Saints of the Old and New Testament, comprehended under the twelve Patriarchs, and twelve Apostles; others would have them to be only those Saints of the Old Testament, and therefore called Elders; whatsoever they are, we find they are so glad at this News, that Christ will now judge the World, that presently they rise off their Seats, and fall on their Faces; and first they praise, and then they pray. 1. They praise God for taking to himself his own Power; Christ connived (as it were) till now at the Power of his Enemies; Antichrist, and not Christ, seemed to rule, and to sit in the Temple of God; but now Christ is resolved to rule himself, and to make all his Enemies his Footstool; and therefore now we give thee Thanks, O Lord God Almighty. 2. They pray Christ to go on to Judgement. 1. Because the Nations were angry, Rev. 11. 18. q. d. They have been angry long enough, they have set themselves against Christ, and against his Church; and therefore now it is Time to bridle their Wrath, and to break them with a Rod of Iron; O let thy Wrath come. 2. Because the Time of Judgment is now accomplished, which God had decreed in his eternal Counsel, and which the Father had put in his own Power; This Time down with my Father in his Throne. Rev.
2. 24. That Kingly Rule that Christ hath ming? How should we rejoice at the very from his Ascension is upon his Father's Thoughts hereof? Christ comforting his Throne, but the Kingdom that Christ shall Disciples in Respect hereof, he speaks these have at the Day of Judgment, and ever after, it is the joint Reign of him with the Father, he shall have a Throne himself; and the Saints shall sit with him in his own Throne: And now, saith the Father, Sit thou at my right Hand. g. d. Sit on thy own Throne by me; go on to judge the Nations; I will not judge them, but only in thee, and by thee; Lo I have committed all Judgment unto the Son, John 5. 22. and do thou judge them, until thou hast rewarded thy Friends, and made thine Enemies thy Footstool. Mark, he hath committed all Judgment unto the Son: The Father gives the Son a Commission, wherein is written (as it were) these Words, 'My Son, now is the Time or Season which I had put in my own Power; and my Pleasure is, that all the World shall be set on Fire: These Heavens under thee shall pass away with a great Noise, and the Elements shall melt with fervent Heat; the Earth also, and the Works that are therein shall be burnt up: 2 Pet. 3. 10. And I will have new Heavens, and a new Earth, wherein shall dwell Righteousness. Ver. 13. Go too then, put on thy Robes, appear in This is the Glory of a Prince, that he hath thy Glory; empty this Heaven of all those glorious Spirits that are therein, and let them wait on thee to thy Judgment Seat; go, pass thy Doom upon all Flesh, and send Reprobates to Hell, and bring up hither all thy Saints, that they may live with thee, and here behold thy Glory for ever and ever. Lo here is thy Communion; be gone, and return no more hither until it be accomplished.

USE. Christians, I cannot but wonder at this Joy and Exultation in Heaven, and that we have so little, or none of this on Earth; we say with cold Lips, and frozen Hearts, Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done in Earth Dan. 7. 10. Or if Heaven have more, I as it is in Heaven; but if our Prayers were believe Heaven will empty it elf of all the real and fervent, if we could but imitate Saints, and all the Angels; not one Spirit, those heavenly Citizens, what Longings whether Saint or Angel, shall ray behind would be in our Hearts after Christ's Co-when Christ descends; The Son of Man shall
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come in his Glory, and all the holy Angels with that both Sun and Moon shall really be dark-
him. Mat. 25. 31. Oh what a glorious red at that Day; it is the Glory of his Day will this be! If one Sun make the Mor-
ing Sky so glorious, what a bright, shining, 3. As he passes through the Elementary and glorious Morning will that be, when so World, a Fire doth utter him. Our God many Thousands of Suns shall shine over all our Heads, the glorious Body of our Christ surpassing them all in Splendor and Glory? here's a new Heaven of Sun and Stars, such as this earthy World never saw, Lo! there the Sun of Righteousness with all his Morning Stars, singing and shouting for Joy: Heaven now empties it self of all its created Cit-izens, and cleaves asunder to make Way for Christ, and all his Train.

2. In his Descent through the Heavens, he shakes the Heavens. And the Powers of the Heavens shall be shaken. Mat. 24. 29. The whole Frame of Heaven, most strong and immutable in its Being and Motion; or the mighty Bodies thereof, most mighty in their Substance, Lastingness, Motion and Opera-
tion shall be shaken. I know, by the Powers of Heaven, some mean the Angels, who, at this wonderful Descent of Christ, shall ad-
mire and move; but I rather think the Hea-
vens themselves are meant hereby, whose very Nature shall be moved and shaken at that Day; At his foot the Pillars of Heaven tremble, and are astonished. Job 26. 11. As yet they are subject to Vanity, and therefore this no Wonder if, at the Coming of Christ, they tremble and are moved. In this Mo-
vning or shaking the Evangelist adds, that the glorious Lights of Heaven shall be alter-
ed, The Sun shall be darkened, and the Moon shall not give her Light, and the Stars shall fall: Mat. 24. 29. Many Interpretations are given of this; I am not for Allegories, but rather conceive these Things are real; the very Coming of Christ shall bring with him such a Light, that 11, 12.

Adventum Christophi et splendor ejus, Mat. 24. 29. The Splendor of the Sun and Moon shall be obscured: This is inwapt with Clouds. Hereafter shall ye see is most certain, faith Arctius, see the Son of Man sitting on the right-Hand

Eccle.

Mat,
Mat. 26: 64. When he went up into Heaven, it is said, That a Cloud received him out of their Sight; Acts 1. 9. and the Angels then said, Ye Men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into Heaven? This same Jesus which is taken up from you into Heaven, shall so come, in like Manner, as ye have seen him go into Heaven. Acts 1. 11, 12. He went up in Clouds, and he shall come down in Clouds. I saw in the Night Visions, and beheld one like the Son of Man came with the Clouds of Heaven. Dan. 7: 13. Here is the first Sight of Christ to Men on the Earth, when once he is come down into the Clouds, then shall they lift up their Eyes, and have a full View of Jesus Christ; a Cloud first received him out of their Sight; and a Cloud now discovers him to their Sight; Then shall appear the Sign of the Son of Man in Heaven, and they shall see the Son of Man coming in the Clouds of Heaven, with Power and great Glory. Mat. 24. 30. Is it not plain that the first Appearings, and Sight of Christ at his second Coming from Heaven, is in the Midst of Clouds? Behold be cometh with Clouds, and every Eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him. Rev. 1. 7. Some Controversy there is about these Clouds, as whether they be Angels? When the Psalmist speaks of all Sorts of Meteors, as of Waters, Clouds, Winds, Flames, some say all these are Angels; and of the Angels be faith, who maketh his Angels Spirits, and his Ministers a Flame of Fire. Heb. 1. 7. For my Part I take it in the literal Sense, that upon the very Backs of Clouds Christ shall come riding along at the general Day; and however this may seem a small Matter unto us, yet I cannot look on any Circumstance of this Transaction as small and trifling! the very Clouds on which Christ rides, speak Terror and Comfort.

1. Oh what a Terror is this to the Wicked? They shall see the Son of Man coming in the Clouds; and then shall all the Tribes of the Earth mourn. Mat. 24. 30. These Tribes of the Earth are the Tribes of the Wicked; no sooner shall they look up, and see Christ in his Clouds, but with unconceivable Horror will they cry it out, O yonder is he whose Blood we neglected, whose Grace we refuded, whose Government we cast off. O yonder is he that comes now in Clouds, in tempestuous Clouds; O see how he storms! Do not these very Clouds, in which he rides, speak or threaten a Storm? In the Eighteenth Psalm is a Description of Christ’s coming to Judgment. But O how terrible? In the Seventh Verse, we find the Earth trembling; in the Eighth Verse, a Fire devouring; in the Ninth Verse, the Heavens bowing downwards; in the 12, 13, 14, 15. Verfes, are thick Clouds darkning the Sky, Thunders, Lightnings, Hailstones flying through the Air, the Foundations of the World discovered; Thus the mighty God, our Jesus descends. Oh how should the Wicked but tremble at this, when a Consideration of this hath sometimes startled God’s own People? Behold Habakkuk with quivering Lips, trembling Joints, Bones moulderling into Dust, when he had only a Prophetick Representation of Christ’s second Appearance. Habakkuk 3. 16. All the dreadful Things that attended the Presence of God in Egypt, at the Red-Sea; on Mount Sinai, through the Wilderness, are made but Types, but Shadows of the terrible March of the Captain of the Lord of Hosts; and therefore shall the Wicked mourn.

2. Here is the Patience, and Faith, and Joy of Saints. And all the Kindreds of the Earth shall mourn over him; even so, Amen. Rev. 1. 7. This I cannot but understand of the Wicked; only some tell us of a double Mourning on that Day, the one of Joy and Love, and the other of Sorrow and Despair; I shall not deny but there may be some sweet Tears upon this sweet Subject, Chrift’s Appearance in the Clouds; Such a Shine will be from...
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from Christ in the Cloud, that the very
Shine will pierce the Hearts of Men with
the golden-headed Arrow of Love, and how
may this work Tears? From this Text of
John, Behold he cometh with Clouds, and every
Eye shall see him, and they also which pierced
him, and all the Kindreds of the Earth
shall wait, &c. Rev. 1. 7.

Hinc consequitur
Chriftium in eo
judicio cicatrices
vulnorum offend
fum tumquam
trofhum infula
ble contra om-
nes suos hostes.
Aretius in Iec.
of Glory, by their Sins, will weep, and wait.
I can think no less, but that Christ at that
Day will open his Bosom, and shew those
Wounds of Love, which he had in his
Heart from all Eternity, together with those
Wounds which he received on the Cross, as
they are glorified in his eternal Love: And
then, as at the Discovery of Joseph, he and
his Brethren fell upon the Necks of each o-
ther, and wept; so will this Discovery in
the Appearances of Christ bring a sweet
Confusion upon the Spirits of Saints; then
shall a Saint fall at the Feet of his Saviour,
and weeping say, O my Jesus! thou art my
Father, Brother, Husband, Self; while
there were other Things, I loved other
Things besides thy self; but alas! they are
everlasting gone, and have left me alone,
yet now thou ownest me; O my Jesus thou
breakest my Heart: Oh I cannot but weep
our Tears of Love, and Tears of Joy at this
Appearing; O welcome, welcome, sweet
Jesus into these Clouds! Oh welcome, wel-
come sweet Jesus into this nearer World.

In these Clouds I must leave our Saviour
for a While, and the rather, because I
believe he will descend no lower: Only
before I pass, one Word of Use to all his
Saints.

Use. You see him fill upon his old De-
sign; though the World now end, yet hi-
there is no End of this great Tran-
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Of Christ's summoning of the Elect to come under Judgment.

3. For Christ's Summons of the Elect to come under Judgment: No sooner is he in the Clouds, his Throne of Judicature, and thence he sends his holy Angels with a great Sound of a Trumpet, and they shall gather together his Elect from the four Winds, from one End of the Heaven to another. Mat. 24. 31. Christ's Summons are effectual, if he will have the Elect to meet him, they must come; to this Purpose he sends his Angels, and they return with his Saints back again to the Judgment-seat. In the carrying on of this Affair, we shall discourse these Particulars: 1. His Mission of the Angels. 2. The Manner of the Mission. 3. The Resurrection of the World. 4. The Collection of the Saints wherein, 1. Whence, and 2. Whither they are gathered.

1. For Christ's Mission of his Angels; He shall send his Angels. This was their Office from their first Creation; they were still sent of God this Way, and that Way, and indeed herein is one Difference between Christ and the Angels, he was to sit on God's right Hand, but they were sent abroad to minister to the Saints and People of God; To which of the Angels said he at any Time, Sit on my right Hand, until I make thine Enemies thy Foot-stool? Are they not all ministering Spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be Heirs of Salvation? Heb. 1. 13, 14. Now, according to their Office, Christ puts them upon Imposition at this Day. q. d. 'O my Angels! Turn that wait upon me, that excel in Strength; that do my Commandments, and bearken to the Voice of my Word; Psal. 103. 20. Go your Ways now into all the four Winds of the World, gather all my Saints together unto me, those that have made a Covenant with me by Sacrifice; Psal. 50. 5. Search into all the Dusts of the Earth, and leave not behind one Dust that belongs unto any Saint; search into the Bottom of the Sea; see what becomes of those drowned Bodies of my dear ones; if either Worms have eaten those in Graves, or Fishes have devoured them—in the Deep; why, now restore them; am not I as able to recover them, as I was to create them? Is it not as easy for me to raise the Dead, as to make Heaven and Earth, and all of nothing? Go then, and gather together all those Dusts, and let every Dust be brought Home to its own proper Body, and compact those Dusts, as so as they are, into solid Bones; and prophesy upon those Bones, and say unto them, O ye dry Bones, hear the Word of the Lord; thus saith the Lord, Behold I will cause Breath to enter into you, and ye shall live; and I will lay Sinews upon you, and cover you with Skin, and put Breath in you, and ye shall live, and ye shall know that I am the Lord. Ezek. 37. 4, 5, 6. Why, this is my Will and Pleasure, and therefore be gone, O my Angels do your Office, What, have not I commanded you?

2. The Mission, or Commission, or Dismission given, the Angels, swift Messengers of his Will, fall on the Execution; and to that Purpose immediately they found the Trumpet; so it follows, And be shall send his Angels with a great Sound of a Trumpet. Here is the Manner of their Mission; they go, and as they go they give a Shout; what this Shout is, or how it is made, is a curious Question; and lets many Wits on Work, in
this Scripture it is set out by the Sound of a Trumpet;* Now, some would have it to be a material Trumpet, because the Scriptures frequently call it a Trumpet. He shall send his Angels with the Sound of a Trumpet, (faith Christ) Mat. 24, 21. And in a Moment, in the twinkling of an Eye, thou shalt blow them, all the Assembly shall at the last Trump shall be changed, (faith St. Paul) for the Trumpet shall sound, and the ye shall blow an Alarm with the Trumpets.

Dead shall be raised. 1 Cor. 15. 52. And the Lord himself shall descend from Heaven with a Shout, and with the Voice of the Archangel, and with the Trumpet of God. 1 Thess. 4. 16. But whether this Trumpet shall be of Silver, or of Brass, or of the Air, or of the Cloud and Meteors whereon Christ rides, they cannot agree. † Others more probably look upon this Trumpet as nothing else but a Metaphor; or a Sound formed in the Air, like the Sound of a Trumpet. A Voice it is without all Controversy; and metaphorically it may be called a Trumpet, both from the Clearness and Greatness of the Sound: So loud shall it be, that 'twill pierce into the Ears of the Dead in their Graves; It will shake the Particulars; with a Shout, with a Voice, and World, rend the Rocks, with a Trumpet. Some think this to be one break the Mountains, if the same set out in Variety of Expressions, solve the Bonds of Death; yet I am of another Mind. It is agreeable to the Morales of ed by most, that the Translations at the giving Hell, and unite all Spirits of the Law on Mount Sinai, were a Repudiation to their own Bodies. An Sentation of the Proceedings which shall be horrible terrible Voice shall it be. But how at the great Day of Judgment; now, in that should Angels, who are Spirits, make a Voice? The Translation we read of a Three-fold Voice: By a Collision of the Air, which the Angels The Voice of God, the Voice of Thunder, and can move at their Pleasure; and who can tell, say some, but there may be some new created Instrument, Trumpet-like, adapted for the Angels, at the Sides of which, by a Voice, Of the Voice of Christ, of the Voice of Force and Collision of the Air, this great Shout may be; to convene all the World. Or. 1. The Lord himself shall descend with a who knows, (says others) but that the Lord Shout. Arius Montanus, and the Vulgar, Jesus may fill the Angels, even as Trumpet, translate it, with a Command. Lyra and o-pets are filled with a loud Blast, and that thers, think this to be the Voice of Christ himself,
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himself, saying, with a loud Voice, Arise ye that the Action is frequently ascribed either Dead, and come to Judgment. Thus Jesus to the Multitude, or to him that is Chief, incited with a loud Voice, Lazarus come forth, differently: As, Jehoiada brought forth the John 11. 43. And with such a Voice will he, King's Son, and be put the Crown upon him; call on the Dead at the last Day. So much 2 Kings 11. 12. or, They brought forth the Christ himself hath taught us, The Hour is King's Son, and they put upon him the Crown; coming, and now is, when the Dead shall hear 2 Chron. 23. 11. So David offered Burnt- the Voice of the Son of God, and they that hear offerings, 2 Sam. 6. 17. or, they offered Burnt- shall live. John 5. 25. The Hour is, be- offerings. 1 Chron. 16. 1. And so, He shall cause by his Voice he raised some at his first descend with the Voice of the Archangel; or, coming: And the Hour is coming, because He shall send his Angels with a great Sound, in the like Manner he will raise up all Men Matth. 24. 3.
at the last Day. Marvel not at this, (faith That there are seven principal Angels, Mr. Christ) for the Hour is coming, in the which Mede affirms, and that there is one, which yet all that are in the Graves shall hear his Voice, and they shall come forth. John 5. 28. As at theirs affirm, as among Devils, there is one the Creation of the World he said, Let there chief Devil, called, The Prince of Devils; be Light, and there was Light; so at the Dif- and therefore the Fire is said to be prepared solution of the World he will say, Let the for the Devil and his Angels. Matth. 25. 41. Dead arise, let the Sea give up the Dead that are in it, and Death and Hell deliver up the Dan. 10. 13. and of Jude Ver. 9. Some prob- bably conclude, that the good Angels have 2. The Lord shall descend with the Voice of a Prince, even Michael, whom Jude calls the the Archangel. Two Questions here, 1. Who Archangel. But of this no more, the Lord is this Archangel? 2. What is this Voice? keep me from intruding into those Things For the First, Some argue this Archangel which I have not seen. Colos. 2. 18. The Day it self will discover it, and so I leave it, to be Gabriel, others Raphael, others Michael. The Jews have an ancient Tradition, That as having said enough to satisfy the sober there are seven principal Angels that minister Minded. before the Throne of God, and therefore called Archangel. The Scriptures seem to speak much that Way, calling them, Seven Lamps of Fire burning before the Throne. Rev. 4. 5. And seven Horns, and seven Eyes of the Lamb; and the seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the Earth. Rev. 5. 6. And the seven Eyes of the Lord, which run to and fro through the whole Earth. Zach. 4. 10. And yet more plainly, Seven Angels that stand be- fore God. Rev. 8. 2. Now, which of these seven is the Archangel here spoken of, is hard to determine; only probable it is, that all because the Angels did raise up those extrasp sack the Law is said to be spoken by Angels, Heb. 2. 2. to determine; only probable it is, that all because the Angels did raise up those extra- the Archangels; and all the Angels are hereby ordinary Thunders, which happily were the understood, as comprehended under that Matter of the articulate Voice, in which the one; to which agrees, Matth. 24. 31. Mr. Lord spake to Israel: Or, if the Law was Aynsworth observes, That when Things are spoken by Christ (as I have delivered my own by a Multitude, where one is Chief,
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Opinion elsewhere (he being the
Book 3. Angel of the Covenant, Mal. 3. 1.
Chap. 1. And the Angel of his Presence, I. E.
Sec. 4. 63. 9. Yet this hinders not, but
that created Angels might speak the Law
too, if not in repect of the articulate Voice,
yet in repect of the Voice of Thunders which
attended on it. Thus, Thunder is often cal-
led, The Voice of God, and the Voice of his
Excellency. Job 37. 4, 5; Psal. 29. 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9.

3. The Lord shall descend with the Trump
of God. Such a Voice was used also at the gi-
ving of the Law, Exod. 19. 16. and Exod. 20.
18, and so it will be now, when Men are
called to Account for the keeping or breaking
of it. For the understanding of this, our laf-
Translation tells us, That Christ shall send his
Angels with the great Sound of a Trumpet,
Matth. 24, 31, but in four Greek Copies, as
Beza confesseth, as also in the Hebrew Gospel
of Matthew, and in the Vulgar, and in the
Margent of our last Translation. it is read,
That Christ shall send his Angels with a Trum-
pet, and a great Voice. And so the latter
Words are exegetical, q. d. with a Trumpet,
that is, with a great Voice, like the Voice of a
Trumpet. So that this Reading very pro-
bably proves, that the last Trumpet is to be
taken metaphorically. For the more full
Confirmation whereof, I argue thus; When
any Thing is ascribed to the Angels which is
not suitable to their spiritual Nature, and
which they have no Need of for the Work
they are about, it is to be taken metaphorici-
ally, unless the Context, or some other Scrip-
ture force us to a proper Acceptation; but a
material Trumpet of Silver, Brass, or the
like Metal, is not suitable to the spiritual
Nature of the Angels; neither have they
need of such a Trumpet for producing a great
Sound in the Air. It is evident, that with-
out a Trumpet they can make a great Sound
like the Noise of a Trumpet; and there is
nothing at all in the Scriptures that will
force us, or probably lead us to a proper Ac-
ceptation of the Word. Add yet to what
 hath been said, that sometimes a great Voice
is set out by the Similitude of a Trumpet, I
heard behind me a great Voice, as of a Trum-
pet; Rev. 1. 10, and The first Voice which I
heard, was as it were of a Trumpet. Rev.
4. 1.

But why is this Sound as of a Trumpet,
called the Trumpet of God? I answer, For
the Greatness of it; for 'tis usual in the He-
brew Language, for the setting forth of Great-
ness, Excellency, or Superlativeness of a
Thing, to add the Name of God to the Word,
whereby the Thing is signified; as Gen. 23.
6. A Prince of God, i. e. a Mighty Prince.
Gen. 30. 8. With the Wrestlings of God, i. e.
with great Wrestlings. Psal. 36. 6. Moun-
tains of God, i. e. great Mountains. Psal.
80. 10. Cedars of God, i. e. very high Cedars.
So here the Trump of God, i. e. A very great
Sound, like the Sound of a Trumpet. It is
said in the Law, There were Thunderers, and
Lightnings, and a thick Cloud upon the Mount,
and the Voice of the Trumpet exceeding loud,
so that all the People that was in the Camp trem-
bled. Exod. 19. 16. And if there was Trem-
bbling at the giving of the Law, Oh! What
Trembling will be at the General Affize,
when Sinners shall be condemned for breaking
of it?

3. No sooner the Shout made, but the
Saints arise; It is true, the Saints that are
alive need no Resurrection, but upon them
will this Trumpet have its Effect. Some-
thing like Death shall seize upon them, and
they shall be changed. The Order of this is
given in by the Apostle from the Lord: This
we say unto you by the Word of our Lord, that
we which are alive, and remain unto the Coming
of the Lord, shall not prevent them which are
asleep; for the Lord himself shall descend from
Heaven with a Shout, with the Voice of the
Archangel, and with the Trump of God, and
the Dead in Christ shall rise first; then we
which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them into the Clouds. 1 Thess.
4. 15, 16, 17. The First that shall be called
are the Saints that sleep, and then the Saints
that are alive shall be immediately changed.
Oh! What a Day will this be? What a
Strange Sight to see all the Dead ever since there; whilst, in the mean Time, we rise the Beginning of the World, rise out of their, with such heavy, dull, and deformed Bodies, Graves? For the Wicked, I believe they that we cannot mount. O! What will be of them rise like Toads from their Holes, in a come of us? Why, this is the Day of Resurrection, black, swarthy, ugly Colour. A Question is Whether the Reprobates our Graves, to rowl away the Stones, and at shall rise again with all their Deformities their Shout, and Sound of the Trumpet, our which they had in this Life; as some of them being blind, halt, lame, maidned, deaf, dumb, &c.? Whether now they shall rise in the self-same Condition? For my Part, I conceive, that whereas God the Author of Nature, will at that Day restore human Nature, that therefore there shall be no Defects of natural Parts. Certainly nothing shall be wanting in the Damned, which may impede the Sense of Torment in any Part; now, a Defect of any Member would hinder these universal Torments, that must fall on every Part of the Bodies of the Damned in Hell; Their Bodies therefore shall be whole, only Term, in regard of our Sight; for in it self the Bodies of such shall be foul, ugly, heavy, lumps of Bodies, as opposed to the glorious Meaning is, That not one Saint in all the Qualities of the Bodies of Saints. Why, what World, from Adam to the last Man, shall be Bodies (you will say) have they? I answer, concealed, or ly hid; from the most hidden, Glorious Bodies; No sooner shall the Bodies inward, secret Bosom of the Earth, all shall of the Saints arise, but they shall exceed with singular Qualities. They were found in Corrupt, but they are raised in Corruption; yet the Power of Christ shall restore all these they were found in Dishonour, but raised in Glory; they were found in Weakness, but raised in Power: they were found natural Bodies, but raised spiritual Bodies. 1 Cor. 15. 42, 43. The Sun in its Shining, doth but shake forth the Glory of their Bodies; and this will in some Measure torment Reprobates, for there will he frit to judge the Heathen round to see the Difference of their Bodies and the about. Joel 3. 12. But I believe, this Text of the Bodies of the Saints. O! (will they say) hath Reference to a particular Judgment of wonders are they whom we despised, and now God upon Israel's Enemies which dwell round are they honoured. See a World of Suns rising about Jerusalem, and not to the general Day at once out of all Parts of the Earth; of Judgment. Others say to Mount Olivet, sometimes we lived on Earth, and we never from that Text, This same Jesus which is to save but one Sun rising in the East, but he risen up from you into Heaven: shall so come in Millions of Suns on East, and West, and like Manner as ye have seen him go into Heav North, and South, O! those are the glorious men; then returned they unto Jerusalem from Saints of Heaven; see with what swift and the Mount called Olivet. Acts 1, 11, 12. But agile Bodies they are preparing to fly into I believe this Text speaks only of the Man in the Air, to meet their Lord and Saviour how Christ shall come, and not of the
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Place to which he shall come. Indeed, 'tis in their Graves some Thousands of Years, he now rouz'd and rais'd. Imagine then, as if we heard the Trumpet of God sounded by the Angels of God, and as the Sound of it wax'd louder and louder, that we saw the Mountains skip like Rams, and the little Hills like young Sheep; That we saw all the Graves in Churches, or Churchyards, in Fields, or Plains, or Seas, fly open; That we saw all the Bodies of the Dead beginning to stir; and to stand upon their Feet, and presently the Angels coming, and taking all the shall the general Judgment be? He answers, Wherefore the Body shall be gathered together. Luke 17. 37. By the Throne and Judgment seat of Christ; Is it Body, Christ meant himself; and by the Eagles, possible that such a Meditation should pass, Christ meant his Elect; because their Youth without some Tincture of it on our Spirits, is renewed as the Eagles. Now the Elect must If my Ears shall hear that Sound, and if my resort to Christ wherefore he is, and the Eagles, shall see these Sights, is it not Time for Apostles, that Christ is in the Air, me to lay these Things to Heart, that I may and in the Clouds; And therefore thither must be found faithful and well-doing? As sure the Elect be gathered; they shall be gathered as I have this Book in my Hand, I must be up by the holy Angels into the Clouds, to one of thine that shall hear the Sound of the Trumpet, and away I must, from the Mouth Ufe: O my Brethren, what Sights are these! of my Grave, wherever I shall be buried, to What Changes, Wonders, Strange. Place of the Cloud where Christ doth sit. Come Things will be this Day? How is it that we, then, how would I rise? As Sould as a Toad? are not as frequent in the Meditation of this- Or, As an Angel of God? O my God! set Summons as Jerome was, who, as he thought, this home on my Soul. O where's my Lamp? heard daily that Sound, Arise ye Dead, and And where's my Oil? Are all ready? And come to Judgment? Methinks, a sad and, am I ready, furnished, and prepared to meet serious Consideration of these Passages might the Lord in the Air? Christians, if we have keep us close to Christ; come, try a little, if any Life in us, let us ask and realize this to the Hurtings of the Day we are to transact our Life. O this would keep us close to and to the Banner of Christ: Who would not march under this Banner, and adorning, when all is still, or in the Night-division; Where, thou dost not read over these Sense, mons of souls at the last dreadful Day?

Sect. IV.

Of Christ and the Saints meeting at the Judgment Day.

For Christ and the Saints meeting at the Judgment Day; no sooner are the Saints
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Chap. 1.

Saints lifted up, and set before the Judge, but these Things follow.

1. They look, and gaze, and dart their Beams, and reflect their Glories on each other. Oh the Communications! Oh the Dartings of Beams between Christ and his Saints! Look as when two admirable Person, two Lovers meet together, their Eyes sparkle; they look on, as if they would look through one another; so Christ and his Saints at first meeting, they look on, as if they would look through one another: And such is the Effect of these Looks, that they give a Lustrine to each other by their Looks. Did not Moses Face shine when he had been with God? And shall not the Faces of the Elect glitter and shine when Christ also looks on them? Nor stays it there; but as they shine by Christ, so shall their Shine reflect on Christ, and give a Glory to Christ; and this I take it to be the Meaning of the Apostle, That when Christ shall come, he shall be glorified in his Saints. 2 Thess. 1. 10. Not only in himself, but in his Saints also; whose Glory, as it comes from him, so it redounds also to him; For his will, and through him, and to him are all Things. Rom. 11. 36.

2. They admire at the infinite Glory, and Beauty, and Dignity, and Excellency that is in Christ. The Glory they reflect on him, is nothing to the Glory that is in him. Oh! when these Stars, the Saints, shall but look upon Christ the Son of Righteousness, they exceedingly admire. So the Apostle, When he shall come, he shall be glorified in his Saints, and be shall be admired in all their that believe. 2 Thess. 1. 10. All that believe shall break out into Admiration of Jesus Christ; they shall at the first Sicht observe such an Excellency in Jesus Christ, as that they shall be infinitely taken with it. Here we speak of Christ, and in speaking we admire; but how will they admire, when they shall not only speak or hear, but see and behold him who is the express Image of God, and the Brightness of his Father’s Glory? Heb. 1. 3. O the Lustrines that he casts forth each Way! Is not his Body more sparkling than the Dia-

mond before the Sun? Yea, more than the Sun itself now shining at Noon-day? How should the Saints but wonder at this Sight? Oh! there is more Beauty and Glory in Jesus Christ, than ever their Thoughts or Imagination could possibly reach; there is more Weight of Sweetness, Joy, and Delight in Jesus Christ, than either the seeing Eye, or hearing Ear, or the vast understanding Heart (which can multiply and add still to any former Thoughts) can possibly conceive. 1 Cor. 2.

9. Every Soul will cry out then, I believed to see much Glory in Jesus Christ, whenever I saw him; I had some Twilight, or Moon-light Glimpses of Christ on Earth; But O blind! O narrow! that could never have Faith, Opinion, Thought, or Imagination, to fathom the Thousand-thousand Part of the Worth, and incomparable Excellency that I now see in him. Why, this caufeth admiration, when we see more than ever we could expect. The Saints shall then cry out, and say, I see more, Ten thousand Times more than ever I expected; I see all the Beauty of God put forth in Christ, I see the Substantial Reflection of the Father’s Light and Glory in Jesus Christ, I see Thousands of Excellencies in Jesus Christ that never were revealed to me before. This is the very Nature of Admiration; it is ever wondering or admiring at some new and strange Thing: The Glory of Christ will then exceed all former Appear-
Chap. 7.
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Throne, they fall down before Christ, and they worship him that lives for ever, shouting and singing about Jesus Christ, and setting out his Glory, Grace, and Goodness. After this, I beheld, (faith John) and lo a great Multitude, which no Man could number, of all Nations, and Kindred, and People, and Tongues, stood before the Throne, and before the Lamb; and cried with a loud Voice, saying, Salvation to our God, which sitteth upon the Throne, and unto the Lamb; and all the Angels stood round about the Throne, and about the Elders, and the four Beasts, and fell before the Throne on their Faces, and worshipped God, saying, Amen; Blessing, and Glory, and Wisdom, and Thanksgiving, and Honour, and Power, and Might be unto our God, for ever and ever. Amen.

Rev. 7. 9. 10. 11. 12. Saints and Angels will both give Glory to Jesus Christ that Day; every elect Man will then acknowledge, here is Christ that shed his Blood for me, here is the Saviour that laid down his Life for me, here is the Sacrifice that gave him self a Propitiation for me; here is the Person that mediated, and interceded, and made Peace for me; here is the Redeemer that delivered, and redeemed me from the Wrath to come: And then they begin those Hallelujahs, that never never shall have End. Hallelujah, and again Hallelujah; and Amen Hallelujah; for the Marriage of the Lamb is come, and his Wife hath made her self ready. Rev. 19. 7.

And Christ welcomes them into his glorious Presence; if the Father could receive his Prodigal but repenting with Huggs and Kissing, how will Christ now receive his Saints, when they come as a Bride to the Solemnization of the Marriage? His very Heart springs (as I may say) at the Sight of his Bride; no sooner he sees her, and salutes her, but he welcomes her with such Words as these, O my Love, my Dove, my fair one, come now and enjoy thy Husband; many a Thought I have had of thee; before I made the World I spent my infinite eternal Thoughts on thy Salvation; when the World began I gave thee a Promiss, that I would betroth thee unto me in Righteousness, and in Judgement, in Loving-kindness, in Mercy, and in Faithfulness. Hos. 2. 19. 20. It was I that for thy sake was incarnate, and lived, and died, and rose again, and ascended; and since my Ascension that have been interceding for thee, and making ready the Bride-chamber where thou and I must live for ever and ever. And now I come hither into the Clouds to meet thee more than Half the Way; and my Meaning is to take thee by the Hand, and to bring thee to my Father. Now do I take thee for my own; 0 my Sister, my Spouse, thou art as dear to me as my own dear Heart; come, see into my Bosom, see here Love written in the golden Letters of free Grace; come near, for I must have thee with me, and I will never more be so strange to thee as to this Day; sometimes thy Sins have made a Wall of Partition between me and thee; sometimes I withdrew and was gone, and I hid my self beyond the Curtains, and for a Time thou haft lien hid in the Closet of the Grave; but now we'll never part more; anon I will bring thee to my Father, and I will say to him, Father, behold here my Spouse that I have married unto my self: In the mean Time welcome to thy Jesus, I have purchased thee with my Blood, I have paid dear for thee, and now I'll wear thee as a Crown and Ornament for ever.

5. Christ sets them on his right Hand; Upon thy right Hand doth stand the Queen in Gold of Ophir. Psa. 45. 9. This is the Sign of Christ's Love and Respect to his Saints; when he himself ascended up into Heaven, then said the Father to him, Son, sit thou down at my right Hand; and no sooner the Saints are ascended up to Christ, but he speaks the same to them, Sit thou down at my right Hand. Christ entertaineth them, as God the Father entertaineth him; he at the right Hand of God, and they at the right Hand of Christ. And herein is set forth the great Exaltation of the Saints; as Christ being set at God's right Hand, God highly exalted him, and gave him a Name above every Name, so now are the Saints highly exalted by Jesus Christ, now are they filled with un-
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Chap. I.

matchable Perfections, now is the τριτοδον, the Fullness of Perfection, and Fullness of Honour and Glory conferred upon them; Upon his right Hand is set the Queen in Gold of Orphir; i. e. in the best, richest, finest Gold. The Lord now puts upon his Saints Heaven’s Glory, he adorns them with all his Ornaments fit for the Marriage Day; and indeed here is the Beginning of the Solemnity of the Marriage of the Lamb; not but that the Contract was before, but the Solemnity was reserved for this Day, and all the Glory of this Day is for nothing else but to set out the Solemnity of the Marriage. As the Bridegroom on the Day of Nuptials comes forth in his Glory, and as the Bride on the Marriage Day comes forth in her best Array; and as the Servants, and Parents, and Friends, and all appear on the Marriage Day in as much Glory as they can; so Christ on this Day comes forth in his Glory, with all his Angels in their Glory; and the Saints, the Lamb’s Wife; the King’s Daughter is all glorious without and within. Psalm 45. 13.

Though Stars may lose their Shining when the Sun arises, yet the Glory of the Saints shall be no less because of the Sun of Righteousness, but rather more. This is the Day that Christ shall honour his Saints before all the World; Come (will he say) and fit you down at my right Hand; as a Shepherd divideth his Sheep from the Goats, so will I separate you from wicked Reprobates: Why, you are they for whom the eternal Counsels of my Father did work, you are they in whom I am now to be glorified for ever; and therefore, now will I exalt, and advance, and honour you; sit here, or stand here on my right Hand; O come, come hither to the right Hand of your Saviour.

6. Hereupon Christ fully and actually joys in them, and they in him: He joys in them, because now he sees of the Travail of his Soul; he sees the Issue of all his Doings and Sufferings here on Earth, he sees now the great Work he hath brought about, to wit, the Glory of his Saints, and he cannot but rejoice therein. As a Man that makes a Work that is very curious and glorious, he takes Abundance of Delight to look upon it; when God made the World, he look’d upon what he made, and he saw it was good, and he delight’d in it: So Christ looks on his Saints, and when he sees what he hath done, in raising so poor a Worm to so high an Excellency, he takes infinite Delight therein. Now he sees that he hath attained his End in that great Delight, and deepest Counsels that he had before the World; he was then resolved to save a Number of Sinners, and to bring them at last to himself that they might behold him in his Glory, and manifest the Riches of his Grace; and to that Purpose hath he still been carrying on the great Work of Souls Salvation, as we have heard; and now that he sees it accomplished and fulfilled in them, he must needs delight. In that Day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not; and to Zion, Let not thy Hands be faint: For the Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty, he will save, he will rejoice over thee with Joy, he will rest in his Love, he will joy over thee with Singing. Eph. 3. 17.

And as he joys in them, so they cannot but rejoice in him; as he delights in their Glory, so they cannot but delight in his Glory. Are they not at Christ’s right Hand? And is not that the Place of Pleasure, the Paradise of God? In thy Presence is Fullness of Joy, and at thy right Hand are Pleasures for ever more. Psalm 16. 11. The very setting them on Christ’s right Hand, is the Beginning of Heaven’s Joy. The Presence of Christ makes joy, exceeding joy, faith Jude. Jude 24. Oh! but what Joy? What Fullness of Joy? What exceeding Joy will it be to be set at Christ’s right Hand? Now begins that Joy, that never never shall have End. O the Complacency which the Blessed feel in their Seeing, Knowing, Loving, and being beloved of Jesus Christ! O my Christ, let me have Tribulation here, let me here spend my Days in Sorrow, and my Breath in Sighings; punish me here, cut me in Pieces here, burn me here; so that I may there be placed at thy right Hand. For then Joy will come, and
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and Sorrow will vanish; Sorrow is but for thou Joseph, and thou Judas, and thou Mary, and thou Elizabeth, etc. you are all book'd down; there is the Particularity, and there is the Certainty; Your Names are written in Heaven, rejoice in it. Oh! what is the Joy of Saints, when once they see this Book opened, and there Names inrolled, ingraven there in Letters of Glory? This very Book clears it to me, that God from all Eternity made Choice of a particular and determinate Number of Persons, to save them; and that none other can be saved, but those who were so elected, and whosever are so elected, they shall not fall away. All that worship the Beast, their Names are not written in the Book of Life of the Lamb, from the Foundation of the World. Rev. 13. 8.

17. 8. On the other Side, He that overcometh, the same shall be written in the Book of Life, and I will not blot out his Name, but I will confess his Name before my Father, and before his Angels. Rev. 3. 5. This is the Day when that Book of Life shall be opened, and Christ shall read the Names of every elect Person before God and Angels; not that Christ needs a Book, or indeed reads a Name; but that his Election stands so firm, that he knows every predestinated Saint, as well as we know their Names, or omitted, are prescribed by God: And all the World, then shall these Books be opened, because, According to them, shall Sentence be given; Duties, and (it may be) Sins of Saints shall In that Day God shall judge the Secrets of be produced, and laid open; the Holy Men by Jesus Christ, according to my Gospel. Ghost tells us, That the Dead were judged Rom. 2. 16. Origen, and all out of those Things which were written in the most all with him, think these Books. It appears hence, that not only Books to be the Books of our Names, but Things were written, and these Confessions, which now are Things were produced, and accordingly they shut up, and concealed from Men, but then were judged.

shall be made manifest to all the World. 1. As to evil Things, unfruitful Works of Whosoever those Books are, we find here Darkness. It is a Question, and I dare not one Book opened, which is proper to the be too positive in it, viz. Whether the Sins Saints, called the Book of Life; This Book of God's People shall be manifested at the Day of contains in it the Names of all that are e- Judgement? Some are for the Negative, believed from First to Last: Thou John, and cause God in his Promises speaks so expressly
of forgiving iniquities, of remembering them no more, of blotting them out, of throwing them into the Bottom of the Sea, of casting them behind his Back; Isa. 43. 25. —44. 22. —38. 17. In which Respekt, say they, the Godly are said not to come into Judgment. John 5. 24. I suppose this last Text is ill urged, for by Judgment is not meant Discussion, but Condensation, and in our best Translations so it is rendred: Others are for the Affirmative, upon these Grounds, 1. Because many of the godly and wicked Men's Sins are mingled together, and there cannot be a Judgment of Discussion, preceding that of Condensation, unless godly Men's Sins are also produced. 2. Because it is spoken generally in Respect of all Sorts, that the Books were opened; by which Books, most understand the Consciences of Men; and by the opening of those Books, they understand the manifesting, clearing, and discovering of Consciences at that general Day. 3. Because the Scriptures are express for the Affirmative; not but that those Texts are Truths, That Sins are forgiven, blotted out, thrown away, to be remembered no more, (i.e.) as to Condensation; but as for Exploration or Discussion the Lord speaks universally, That of every idle Word that Men speak, they Love may abound yet more. Phil. 1. 9. And shall give an Account thereof at the Day of that he praveth for his Thessalonians, Now Judgment. Mat. 12. 36. If the Balance of the Lord make you to increase, and to al-weigh down on this Side, (for my Part I am bound in Love, one towards another, and to-ward all Men. 1 Thes. 3. 12. And that Spirits of the Prophets) yet this Manife- station shall not be for the Shame, Grief, bound to thank God always for you, Brethren, Trouble, Ignominy, or Confusion of the as it is meet, because that your Faith groweth Godly: but only for the setting up of God's exceedingly, and the Charity of every one of Justice, and that the Goodness and free Grace you all towards each other aboundeth. 2 Thes. of God in Christ may be made more illu- l. 3. Christians! if we did but consider that Arrous; how will Christ then be exalted, every Duty done to God or Man, that every when all the World shall see his Righteou: Penny given to a poor naked Saint, that e- ness and Goodness, his Truth and Mercy; very Cup of cold Water given to a Pris- now again meeting together, and kissing each other in the Name of a Prophet, should not other? It was so at his first Coming, and to his Reward; but this Day should be rec- it will be so at his second Coming; then shall knoned up, or drawn (as it were) into a full his Justice and Mercy, his Righteousness and Inventory, In primis, For this Piece of Silver, Goodness, be manifested to all; in that by given such a Day to such a one; Item, For his own Merits, notwithstanding their Sins, this Piece of Bread, such a Day given to such
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a one, &c. Oh who would not abound in Faith and Love? Oh who would think any;
thing too much, too good, too dear to give
to the Needy Members of Jesus Christ?
There is a Charge laid upon Ministers to
preach this Doctrine, I beseech you give me
leave to discharge my Duty, and to lay it,
and leave it at your Doors, where Beggars
usually stand: Change them that are rich in
this World, that they do Good, that they
be rich in good Works, ready to distribute, will-
ing to communicate; laying up in Store for
themselves a good Foundation against the Time
to come, that they may lay hold on eternal Life.
1 Tim. 6: 17, 18, 19.

You to whom God hath given the Riches of this World, as you
would meet Christ with Comfort, learn this
Lesson; consider whether of these two Re-
konings will be more comfortable at that Day;
Item. So much given to such and such a re-
ligious Use; or so much given towards such a
Feast, and for the Entertainment of such
brave Gallants: So much to promote the
Gospel; or so much at Dice, Cards, Hor-
races. If one should tell you, That either
you must feed Christ in the Poor, or you
must starve in Hell; you must either cloath
naked Christ in the Poor, or you must be
laid naked to the fiery Indignation of the
Lord for ever. Oh what Strictness would
you call this? But I recollect my self; if
Christ set you at his right Hand; he will
then recount all your Charities, and all your
Labours of Love to the Saints; you that
are poor, and had nothing to give, he will
tell of your good Works, if it was no more,
but at such a Time, you cast a Mite into his
Treasury; and at such a Time you carried
a Letter for the Lord Jesus; he will produce
and commend these Pittancies of your poor
Charities to all the World.

2. Nor only good Works to Man, but all
the Saints Duties to God shall come in Re-
membrance. Oh then it will be known who
served the Lord in Spirit and Truth, and
who did not; then Men and Angels shall
know, such a Day this poor Saint performed
such a spiritual Service; every Prayer in
publick or private, every Tear shed for sin,
every Sigh, every spiritual Medita-
tion, or Self-examination, every Glance, Ej-
aculation, or looking up unto Jesus, shall be
reckoned by Jesus: It was said of Cornelius,
That as well his Prayers to God, as his Alms
to Men, came up for a Memorial before God;
Acts 10: 4. Certainly every Duty, in Re-
ference to the first Table, is booked in Hea-
ven, and at this Day the Book being opened,
it will appear, that such a Prayer thou
madest such a Morning, and such an Even-
ing in thy Closet; and now will Christ say,
Did not I tell thee, that if thou wouldest pray
to thy Father in Secret, then he that saw thee
in secret, should reward thee openly? Mat.
6. 6. Why, now shalt thou have thy Reward
in a full View, I will divulge here all thy Sec-
ret Duties to Men and Angels; all the World
shall know it; thy Wanderings I told them, and
thy Tears I bottled them; Lo here, are they
not all written in my Book? Psal. 56. 8.

3. Nor only Duties, but Graces shall now
be rehearsed; thy Knowledge, Faith, Hope,
Love, and spiritual Joy; thy Fear, Obedi-
ence, Repentance, Humility, Meekness, Pa-
tience, Zeal, and Perseverance, shall be fully
discovered; Time was, that in the Incense of
such a Prayer many sweet Spices were burned
together; therein was Faith working by
Love; therein was Humility; therein was
Patience, in submitting to God's Will and
Pleasure; therein was Hope of a gracious
Answer in God's due Time; therein was
Holiness, Brokenness of Heart, and Love
to others, &c. Time was, that I gathered my Myrrh with my Spices,
that I eat my Honey-comb with my Honey,
Cant. 5. 1. that I both accepted and de-
lighted my self in thy heavenly Graces; I
shall never forget how thou didst ravinsh my
Heart, my Sinner, my Spouse; how thou
doest ravinsh my Heart with one of thine
Eyes, and with one Chain of thy Neck.
Why, thus shalt the Lord set forth, and tell
all the World what gracious Children he
had; then will appear indeed the Meekness
of Moses, the Faith of Abraham, the Pati-
ence
Sect.

They were only as Servants, or as Children under Age, but now they are Heirs, enter into their Master's Joy? Methinks if it
Heirs of God, and joint Heirs with Christ; were possible that Tears could be in a glo-

Rom. 8. 17. and now they are come to justified Estate, the Saints should not see
full Age, To the Measure of the Stature of the

Christ reach out a Crown to set it on their
Heads, but they should weep, and hold a
reservation they must have the Inheritance in Per-
way their Heads, but Christ will have it
Possession; they must all be Kings; this very so; This Honour have all the Saints; praise ye
Word speaks them Kings, and makes them the Lord.

Sect.
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S E C T. VI.

Of Christ and the Saints judging the rest of the World.

FOR Christ and his Saints judging the World: No sooner shall the Saints be sentenced, justified, acquitted, anointed, and crowned; but presently they must be enthronized, and sit with Jesus Christ to judge the World. In the unfolding of this we may observe these Particulars.

1. As Christ is on a Throne, so now must the Elect be set on Thrones. To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my Throne. Rev. 3. 21. Thrones are for Kings and Judges; and in that Christ hath now lifted up his Saints to this Condition, he will have them sit with him as so many Judges, and as so many Kings; or if it be more Honour to have Thrones by themselves, than to sit with Christ in his Throne, John in his Vision saw many Thrones; And I saw Thrones, and they sat upon them, and Judgment was given unto them. Rev. 20. 4. And Christ himself told his Apostles, Verily I say unto you, that ye which have followed me in the Regeneration, when the Son of Man shall sit in the Throne of his Glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve Thrones, judging the twelve Tribes of Israel. Mat. 19. 28. Hence some argue, That amongst all the Saints, the Apostles shall have their Thrones seated next to Christ; however the rest shall not be deprived of their Thrones; for not only twelve Thrones, but twelve and twelve are set about the Throne of Christ, And round about the Throne were four and twenty Thrones, (or Seats) and upon the Throne I saw four and twenty Elders sitting, clothed with white Raiment, and they had on their Heads Crowns of Gold. Rev. 4. 4. Only four and twenty Thrones, and four and twenty Elders are numbered, but thereby is represented the whole Church of Christ: It is plain enough, that all the Saints shall appear plainly in the Glory of Christ's King-

dom, having Thrones with him in the Air, during the Time of his Judgment.

2. The Goats on the left Hand shall then be called to receive their Doom. No sooner the Saints enthronized, but then shall Christ say, 'Ye blessed Angels, bring hither all those mine Enemies, who have said, I shall not rule over them, that I may bruise them with my Iron Mace, and break them in Pieces like a Potter's Vessel. O the Fear and Trembling that will now seize on Reprobates! Do but see the Case of Prisoners, when the Judge speaks that Word, Come Fowlors, bring hither those Prisoners to the Bar. But alas! what Comparison can we make to suit with the Condition of these Reprobates? Now shall their Hearts fail them for Fear; now shall they seek Death, (Oh how gladly would they die again!) but shall not find it; now shall they cry to Rocks and Mountains, Fall on us, and hide us from the Face of him that sitteth on the Throne, and from the Wrath of the Lamb. Rev. 6. 16. As a Prisoner in a desperate Case had rather remain in his fordid stinking Dungeon, than coming into the open Air for Execution; so the Reprobates newly raised from the Earth, would fain return again into the Earth, glad to remain, though not on the Face of it with Pleasure, yet in the Bowels of it with Rottenness and Solitude; like Malefactors pressing to Death, they cry out for more Weight, Hills cover us, Mountains fall upon us, yet more Weight, more Rocks, more Mountains; hide us, press us, cover us, dispatch us. But all in vain; the Command is out, Angels and Devils will force them to the Bar, for the Lord hath spoken it, Those mine Enemies which would not that I should reign over them, bring them bither. Luke 19. 27.

3. They shall look on Christ, and his Saints, now sitting on their Thrones. As Prisoners that stand at the Bar in the Face of the Judge; so must these Reprobates look the Judge and all his Accusers in the very Face.
For the Judge, they shall look on him, 
Behold he cometh with Clouds, and every Eye 
shall see him, and they also which pierced him. 
We heard before, That no sooner Christ in the 
Clouds, but they saw him then: as the 
Prisoners that see the Judge riding to his 
Judgment-seat; Oh! but now they shall see 
him in the Judgment-seat, ready, with sparkling 
Eyes, and thundering Voice, to speak 
their Sentence. 
Prisoners at the Bar must 
not turn their 
Backs on the Judge when 
he begins their Sentence; 
no more must Reprobates; 
They must see him in Maj- 
esty, whom they would 
not deign to look upon in 
Humility; that by so much 
more they may feel his 
Power, by how much more 
they derided his Weakness.

Oh the Difference betwixt Christ's first co- 
ming in the Flesh, and in his second coming 
in the Clouds; then he came in Poverty, 
now in Majesty; then in Humility, now in 
Glory; then with poor Shepherds, now with 
mighty Angels; then the Contempt of Na- 
tions, now the Terror of the World; then 
crowned with Thorns, now with Majesty; 
then judged by one Man, now judging all 
Men; then as a Lamb, now as a Lion. Oh 
Horror to conceive, how will the Sight of 
this Judge amaze the Wicked! And the 
rather because they shall see him whom they 
have pierced? Is not this the Aggravation 
of their Terror? 
Conceive the guilty Man- 
slayer coming to his Trial, will not the red 
Robes of his Judge make his Heart bleed for 
his Bloodshed? Dost not that Crimson Cloth 
present a monstrous Hew before his Eyes? 
O then what Sight is this, when the Man 
slain sits in the Judgment-seat? The rosy 
Wounds of our Saviour still bleeding (as it 
were) in the Prisoner's Presence? Well may 
they hang their Heads, but they shall not 
shut their Eyes; They shall see him, faith the 
Text, yea, they also which pierced him shall 
see him. This very Sight will be as convin- 
cing, as if they heard Christ say, Thou art 
the Man didst murder me, thou art the Man 
that pierced me, this Wound, this Scar, and 
this Print of the Nails in my Hands and Feet 
were thy very Doings in thy sinning against 
me. And who can tell but Christ may speak 
in some such a Manner as this? 
Come 
all you on the left Hand, prepare you for 
the Sentence; I am the Man whom you 
did crucify afore: I am he, whose Perfor 
you despiled, whose Commands you dis- 
obeyed, whose Ministers you abused, whose 
Servants you hated, whose Offers you re- 
jected; and of whom you said. There is no 
Beauty in him that we should desire him. 
Whatsoever he shall say, this I believe, that 
Christ's sweet Face will be most terrible to 
the Wicked at that Day. Oh! it will cut 
them to see him in the Judgment-seat whom 
they basely shut out of Doors, preferring a 
Lust before his Presence; then will they 
begin, with extremest Grief, and Bitterness 
of Spirit, to sigh and say, Oh! he that I 
look upon, and must look upon, and can- 
not choose but look upon; he whom I now 
see sitting on yonder flaming, white, and 
glorious Throne, is Jesus Christ, the mighty 
God, the Prince of Peace, that true 
Messiah, whose precious Blood was poured 
out as Water upon the Earth, to save his 
People from their Sins: It is he, yea, the 
sel' same he, that many a Time, whist I 
lived on Earth, invited and wooed me by 
his faithful Ministers, that besought and en- 
treated me with Tears of dearest Love, to 
leave my Lusts, and to bid the Devil adue; 
that knocked again and again at the Door 
of my Heart for Entrance, offering himself 
to be my all-sufficient, and everlasting Hus- 
band, telling me, That if I would but have 
embraced him, at this Time should have 
been the Solemnity of the Marriage, and 
now he would have set an immortal Crown 
of Blest and Glory upon my Head with 
his own Almighty Hand; but I alas! like 
a wilful desperate Wretch, forsook my own 
Mercy, judged my self unworthy of ever- 
lasting Life, and wretchedly and cruelly, 
against my own Soul, persecuted all the 
Means
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Mean which should have sanctified me, and all the Ministers which should have saved me, as Instruments in the Hands of Christ, and now happy I, if I were an Hundred thousand Millions of Miles distant from this Sight of Jesus Christ; Oh that these Eyes in my Head were Holes again, as they were but even now when I was rotting, or rotten in the Grave! Oh that I could turn any Way aside from this glorious Sight! Oh that I were a Stone, a Tree, or Air, or any other Thing that wanted Eyes! Oh that I had no Eye within, nor understanding Faculty to conceive of Christ, or to know Christ Jesus as my Judge, now ready to bid me go to Hell! Certainly these will be the woful Witches of the Wicked, when they shall look on Christ as sitting on his Throne of Judgment.

2. For the Saints, they shall look on them. Indeed they sit so near their Saviour, that they cannot look on him, but they must look on them; the Saints are on their Thrones, either in the Throne or about the Throne of Jesus Christ; and the Reprobates stand in a direct opposite Line to the Saints; so that their Eyes cannot be off them: It is said in the Parable, that the rich Man being in Hell, He lift up his Eyes, and saw Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his Bosom; Luke 16. 23. But the Distant being so great as Heaven and Hell, that cannot be literally understood, but only parabolically, it is otherwise here, for howsoever the Separation be already made, yet neither is the Sentence, nor Execution past upon the Reprobates; and indeed as yet, both the Saints and Reprobates are in the Air, the one on the right Hand, and the other on the left Hand of Jesus Christ, and therefore they cannot but have a full View of each other. In the Apocryphal Book there is a plain Description of this View, Then shall the righteous Man stand in great Boldness before the Face of such as have afflicted him, and made no Account of his Labours; and when they see it they shall be troubled with terrible Fear, and shall be amazed at the Strangeness of his Salvation, so far be-

yonnd all that they looked for; and they repenting and groaning for Anguish of Spirit, shall say within themselves, this is he whom we had sometimes in Deprison, and a Proverb of Reproach we fools accounted his Life Madness, and his End to be without Honour; how is he numbered among the Children of God, and his Lot is among the Saints? Wild. 5. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Here is a Sight that will trouble and amaze the Wicked, that those who sometimes were their Footstools should now be on Thrones; that poor Lazarus, who lay at the Gates of that certain rich Man, should now shine like a Star near the Sun of Righteousness; that they who were reproached, reviled, massacred, and murdered by them, should now be their Judges, joining with Jesus Christ to sentence them to Hell. Oh who can conceive the terrible Thoughts of these Mens Hearts! now the World cannot help them, their old Companions cannot help them, the Saints neither can, nor will; only the Lord Jesus can, but Oh! there is the Soul-killing Mifery, he will not; Ye Men and Devils, (faith Christ) joint Heirs of Hell, fit Fuel for eternal Fire, look on us in our Thrones, Time was we could not have a Look from you Christ and Christians were an Abhorreniy of Spirit unto you, you trod us under Foot, but now we are got above you. Oh see the vast Difference between us and you; look on us, look on me and my Saints; see us on our Thrones, see us glittering in Glory, and be confounded and amazed for ever.

4. A particular first Account shall be then required and given. Of what you will say? I answer.

1. Of sins. Come ( will Christ say) now confess all your Sins before all the World; Time was that you concealed your Sins, but now every Sin shall be laid open before God, Angels, and Men; and now is the black Book of their Consciencies opened, wherein appears all their Sins, original and actual, of Omission and Commiision. For On sions of Duties, all those shall be discovered. Christ hungry, and I gave him no Meat; Christ thirsty,
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and I gave him no Drink; Christ a Stranger, and Earth are set on Fire, this Book shall be opened, and the Cypre be discovered. Oh! what a Day will this be, when not a Sin committed by any Reprobate from the Beginning of the World, but now it shall be rehearsed.

2. As an Account of all Sins, so an Account of all temporal Gifts which God hath imparted to Reprobates, must now be given. Some have the Gifts of the World, as Riches, Honours, and Places of Authority: Others have the Gifts of the Body, as Health, Strength, Beauty and Life: Others have the Gifts of the Mind, as Understanding, Wisdom, Policy, and Learning; now of all these Gifts must they give an Account. Come you that are rich (faithful) render you an Account of your Stewardship; how have you spent your Riches? The like will he say to the Honourable, and to those in Places of Authority; Oh remember you were in Authority, and Office, and Place, but what Service did you to me, or my Members? You had Wisdom, and Learning, and Knowledge, and Understanding conferred upon you, but what God had the Church or Common-wealth by it? The like will he say to others according to the Talents bestowed on them, You excelled in Strength, Beauty, Health of Body, and Length of Days; and now tell me, and publish it to all the World, how were these improved? I believe many a lad Answer will be given to Christ of these Things, Riches mis-spent, and Health mis-spent, and Wisdom, Policy, Learning, Gifts and Parts mis-spent; O consider it! if the Factor, after many Years spent in foreign Countries, at last returns Home without his Reckonings, who will not blame him for his Negligence? But when his Master calls him to Account, and he finds nothing but a Bill of Expenses, this in Courting, that in Feasting, who laughs not at so fond a Reckoning? Thus many pass the Time of their Life as a Time of Mirth, then when they return to their Lord again, behold all their Accounts are Sins, their Profits Vanities.

3. I shall add one Thing more: Not only of Gifts Temporal, but of all Blessings Spiritual, though but tendred and offered, must
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all give an Account. Oh, the said Accounts that many a Soul will make of these Things! Methinks, I hear some wicked Wretch confessing thus to Christ; "True, Lord, I lived at such a Time when the Sun of the Gospel shone bright in my Face, and in such a Place where all was Gospel; I lived under such a Ministry, who set before me Life and Death; many and many a powerful and searching Sermon have I heard, anyone Paffage whereof (if I had not wickedly and willfully forsaken my own Mercy) might have been unto me the Beginning of the new Birth, and everlasting Blefs. Sometimes in the Life of the Means I felt Stirrings or strong Workings in my Heart; and then I was fully purposed to have been another Man, to have cleaved to Christ, and to have forsook the World; I was almost resolved to have been wholly for God, I was almost persuaded to be a real Christian; Oh! what Thoughts were in my Heart, when such a faithful Minister preffed the Truth home? Methinks, every Sermon I heard then, is now a preaching again; methinks, I hear All the Voice of the Minister; methinks, I see All his Tears dropping down his Cheeks. Oh! how fresh is the Reproof, Admonition, Exhoration of such and such a Preacher now in my Mind? Oh how earnestly did he insist on my Treat me! With what Love and tender Compassion did he beseech me! How did his Bowels earn over me! How strongly did he convince me, that all was not well with my sick Soul! How plainly did he rip up all my Sores, and open to me all my Secrets, and my whole Heart! But alas, within a while I made a Jolt of all, I hardened my Heart against all, I stifled all his Con{victions, I shut my Eyes against his Discoveries; I cared neither for the Minister, nor any Thing he said or did. And yet here is not all; not only the Ministers of Christ, but the Spirit of Christ sometimes spake to my Heart; I remember at such a Time Christ himself (as it were) condescended, and bowed the Heavens, and came down to entreat me for my Soul's Health; Oh the Strivings of the Spirit of Christ, as if he had been loath to have took a Denial! O Christ, I remember thy Words, when thou criedst to me, Open Sinner, open thy Heart to the Saviour, and I will come in, and sup with thee, and thou with me. Rev. 3. 20. Why Sinner, are thy Luxts better than I? Thy carnal Pleasures better than I? Thy worldly Commodities better than I? Why Sinner, what doth thou mean? How long shall thy vain Thoughts lodge within thee? O take Pity on thy Jesus! for here I stand, and wait at the Door of thy Heart, and my Head is filled with the Dew, and my Locks with the Drops of the Night. But alas! I refisted Christ and his Spirit; O thou Judge and Saviour of all things! I dealt cruelly with thee, I tired out thy Patience, I gave thee a Repulse, I told thee I had entertained other Lovers, and I would none of thee; I trod on Counsel, I trampled thy precious Blood under my Feet, and now I am expecting no other but to eat the Fruit of my own Way. Now mayst thou accomplish thy Word, because I set at nought all thy Counsellors, and would none of thy Reproof; therefore thou mayst laugh at my Calamity, and mock now, my Fear cometh. Lo, here the Confessions of Sinners. Every Thing now comes out; for Christ will have it so, as a Preparative to his Doom upon them.

5. Christ and his Saints proceed to Sentence. First, Christ the chief Judge shall pronounce it, Depart from me, ye Cursed, into everlasting Fire, prepared for the Devil and his Angels. Matth. 25. 41. Every Word breathes out nothing but Fire and Brimstone, Vengeance and Wo; to depart from that glorious Presence of Christ were Hell enough, but they must go with a Curse; nor only for but into Fire, and that must be everlasting; and therein they shall have no other Company or Comforters but wicked Devils, and they insulting over them with hellish Spite, and stinging Exprobrations.

Give me Leave a little to enlarge upon these Words. No sooner Christ begins the Sentence, Depart from me, but methinks I imagine:
imagine the Reprobates to reply; How? Depart from thee? Why, O Christ, thou art all Things, and therefore the Law of thee is the Law of all Things; thou art the greatest Good, and therefore to be deprived of thee is the greatest Evil; thou art the very Centre, and perfect Rest of the Soul, and therefore to be pulled from thee is the most cruel Separation. We were made by thee, and for thee, O let us never be divided from thee; we were made according to thy Image, O never drive us from our glorious Pattern. Away, away, (faith Christ) ye have no Part in me, or in my Merits; never speak or intreat me any more, but depart from me.

But Secondly. They may reply again, If we must depart, and depart from thee, at least give us thy Blessing before we go; thou hast great Store of Blessings to give, and we hope thou hast one yet in Store for us, we crave but a small Thing, but a Blessing; O it is a little one; thou art our Father, (witness our Creation) and it is a chief Property of a Father to bless his Children. No; depart from me ye Cursed; in Place of a Blessing, take the full Curse of thy Father; you have been most prodigal and disobedient Children; you have followed him who had my first Curse, and now share ye Curses with him; cursed be you in your Soul, and in your Bodies, and in your Thoughts, and in your Words, and in the Haunours of your Sins, and in the Gregarious of your Punishment. But Thirdly, If we must depart from thee, and depart accursed, yet appoint us some meet and convenient Place to go into; create a fruitful Piece of Ground, and let a goodly Sun shine upon it; let it have sweet and wholesome Air, and be stored with Fruits and Flowers of all Forms and Colours; give us the Variety of Creatures for our Uses: O! if we must go from thee, the Source and Fountain of heavenly Sweetness, afford us some Plenty of earthly Pleasures, which may in some Sort recom pense our Pain of Loss; speak but the Word, and such a Place will presently start up and show itself. No, depart from me ye Cursed in-
to Fire; though Fire naturally burns not Spirits, yet I will lift and elevate this Fire above its Nature; you have sinned against Nature, and I will punish you above Nature. Fire? Alas that ever we were born! Who is able to rest in Fire? The very Thought of it already burns us. Of all the Creatures appointed by God to be the Instruments of Revenge, Fire and Water have the least Mercy. But Fourthly, If we must into Fire, let the Sentence stand but for a very short Time; quench the Fire quickly, Half an Hour will seem a great while there. No, depart from me ye Cursed into everlasting Fire; it was kindled by my Breath, and it hath this Property, among other strange Qualities, that it is an unquenchable Fire; as long as I am God it shall endure, and ye broil in it; and when I cease to be happy, then shall ye cease to be miserable. O wo is us! What? To live in a Fire perpetually without all End, or Hope of End?

Yet Fifthly, Allot us then some Comforters, whose smooth and gentle Words may sweeten our Torments, or somewhat dull the most keen Edge of our Extremity: O let the Angels recreate us with Songs and Hymns of thee, and of thy Blessings, that we may hear that sweeter delivered which others fully enjoy. No, no; depart from me ye Cursed into everlasting Fire, prepared for the Devil and his Angels; they shall be your Comforters, they that will triumph in your Miseries, they that are your deadly desperate Enemies; they that will tell you by what Deceits and Bys-ways they led you from me, and that will give you every Hour new Names of Scorn and horrible Reproach. O Sentence not to be endured, and yet never, never must it be reversed! O my Brethren, I tremble at the very mentioning of this Sentence, and O what will they do on whom it must fall? I beseech you, before we pass from it, will you ask but your Souls this one Question, What, can you dwell with everlasting Fire? If you can, you may go on in Sin; but if you cannot, why then stop here, and repent of Sin: O now lay, If
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This be the Effect of Sin, Lord pardon what's specially accusing the Breakers of the Law, past, and 0 give me Grace that I may sin no more, as sometimes I have done. Methinks, you to the Father, there is one that accuses you to the Father, there is one that accuses you, even Moses, in whom ye trust. John 5. 45. And the Saints of the Gospel more especially judging the Profaners of the Gospel, by the Gospel; In that Day, when God shall judge the Secrets of Men by Jesus Christ, according to my Gospel. Rom. 2. 16. This likewise is Truth, but I believe as yet we have not the whole Truth.

2. The Saints shall judge the very same Judgment: Do ye not know that the Saints shall judge the World? 1 Cor. 6. 2. That they, as well as Christ, shall judge the World, is without Controversy; And Judgment was given to the Saints of the most High. Dan. 7. 22. He also shall sit upon twelve Thrones judging the twelve Tribes of Israel. Matth. 19. 28. Behold, the Lord cometh with Ten thousands of his Saints, to execute Judgment upon all. Jude 14, 15. Know ye not that we shall judge the Angels? 1 Cor. 6. 5. Not only shall we judge the World, but the God of the World; the Principalities and Powers that captive wicked Men at their Pleasure; even they must be judged by those whom they formerly foiled: So then there is no Question but they shall judge.

Only how the Saints shall judge together with Christ, is a very deep Question; for my Part, I am apt to think, that it shall not be directly known, ere it be seen and done. I shall only relate what others say to this Point, and to leave you to your Liberty of judging what is right.

1. Some say, That the Saints shall judge the World by presenting their Persons and Actions, by comparing their good Examples with the evil Examples of all the Reprobates; and so, they shall convince and condemn the World. Behold, the Lord cometh with Ten thousands of his Saints, to execute Judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them. Jude 15. This I conceive to be a Truth, yet surely this is not all Truth.

2. Others say, That the Saints shall judge the World by way of Inditing, Impleading, Accusing, Witnessing, &c. And I conceive it may be thus too; the Saints of the Law more e-
peculiar Influence upon them; and their judiciary Act (in a perfect Conformity, though not any absolute Proportion) having a peculiar Reference to him. And methinks, those Texts of Matthew 19, 28. Jude 14, 15. speak there of Christ's and of the Saints Judgment, as of one joint Act.

Oh, what Terror will be to all wicked Men! when not only Christ, but all the Saints shall lay of them, *Away with them, away with them, let them be damned.* You that are Fathers, it may be your Children will thus sentence you; I remember, when the Jews told Christ, That he cast out Devils through Beelzebub, Prince of Devils; he answered, If I through Beelzebub cast out Devils, by whom do your Children cast them out? Therefore they shall be your Judges. Matth. 12, 7. They liked well enough of the Miracles of their Children who were Disciples of Christ, but they could not endure them in Christ, and therefore he tells them, that their Children whom God had converted, and to whom he had given Power to do the same Works that he did, even they should be their Judges to condemn them. And so it may be with you, if any of your Children be converted to the Lord, and you remain still in a natural Estate, your very Children shall be your Judges, and condemn you to Hell. But of that anon.

6. In this Doom which Christ and his Saints shall pass on Reprobates, our Saviour tells us of these Reasonings betwixt him and them. *I was an hungered,* (faith Christ) *and ye gave me no Meat:* *I was thirsted,* and *ye gave me no Drink,* &c. — Matth. 25, 42. Then shall they answer, *Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, or thirsty, or a Stranger, or naked, or sick, or in Prison,* and *did ye not minister unto me?* 

And then shall be answer them, *Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me.* Ver. 44, 45. 

As if Christ should have said, *Time was that I was under Reproach, Misery, Calamity, Necessity; I lay at your Doors like Lazarus full of Sores,* and as I thought nothing too much for you, so I expected also something from you; but *Oh Cruelty,* to see thy Christ an hungered, and not to feed him! to see thy Christ athirst, and not to cool or quench his Thirst? To see thy Christ a Stranger, and not to give him a Night's Lodging? To see thy Christ naked, and not to cover him with a Garment, who would gladly have covered thee with the Robe of Righteousness, the Garment of Salvation? *O monstrous inhuman Heart! O prodigious Wretch!* Who among the Heathens ever dealt thus with their Idols? Have any of the Nations starved their Gods, turned them out of Doors? And must I only be slighted? *Away Reprobates!* You had no Mercy on me, and now I laugh at your Calamity; surely *she shall have Judgement without Mercy,* that hath showed no Mercy. They stand wondering at this, and cannot remember that ever they saw Christ in such a Condition. *Why Lord,* (say they) *when saw we thee an hungered, or thirsted, or naked? Art not thou that rope again from the Dead, and ascended on high, and ever since hast been exalted above the highest Cherubims, a Name being given thee above every Name; at which Name to this Day, but especially now on this Day, every Knee doth bow, of Things in Heaven, and Things in Earth, and Things under the Earth.* Philip. 2, 9, 10. How then could we see thee in such a Condition? *Is not this thy second Coming in Glory?* And were we alive at thy first Coming in Humility? *How can this be? Oh, why shouldst thou charge us with Unkindness to thyself?* Sure, if we had known thee in Need, we would have given thee of thy own; thou shouldst never have wanted what Things we enjoyed, but thou shouldst have commanded both us and them. To which our Saviour replies, *O deceitful, ignorant, and stupid Souls! Have you no better learned Christ than fo? Am not I Head of the Church, and can the Head be without Members?* Verily, if you had loved, relieved, or done Good to them, you had done so to me; but in being uncharitable to them, you were no less unto me. Never say, you would have been thus and thus kind to Christ, whilst you were unkind to Christians;
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ans: Herein lies the Deceitfulness of your Hearts; O they are deceitful above all Things, and desperately wicked, who can know them? But I the Lord search the Heart, I try the Reins, even to give to every Man according to his Ways, and according to the Fruit of his Doings. Jer. 17. 9, 10. In as much as ye did it not to one of the least of my Members, ye did it not to me; and therefore get you down to Hell, get you out of my Presence; take them Devils, away with them Angels to the Devil and his Angels for ever.

These are the Reafonings betwixt Christ and Reprobates; and if so, may we not imagine the like betwixt Saints and Reprobates? Is there not the fame Reason of Reafoning betwixt them and the inferior Judges, as betwixt them and the supreme Judge? For my Part I cannot conceive, but if we admit of such Disputes betwixt Christ and them, well may there be the like Disputes, Arguings, and Reafonings betwixt Saints and them: For they had on Earth more Familiarity, Converse, and Communion together. Some of them, it may be, were in near and dear Relations to each other; and now that the one shall judge the other to eternal Flames. Oh what Passages will be betwixt them? I shall instance in our nearest Relations upon Earth, as of Masters and Servants, Parents and Children, Husbands and Wives, Ministers and People; no Question but in these very Relations some shall judge, and others be judged.

Our Saviour tells us, There shall be two Men in one Bed, the one shall be taken, the other shall be left; two Women shall be grinding at one Mill, the one shall be taken, and the other left; two Men shall be together in one Field, the one shall be taken, and the other left. Luke 17. 34, 35, 36. Wherein the Lord seems to show, that God’s Election doth extend itself to all Sorts of Persons, and separates the moft. They shall not be saved by Families, as in Noah’s Time; but one Friend shall be taken by Christ into Heaven, and another left for the Devil to carry into Hell. Give me Leave but to enlarge on these Reafonings or Dit-
courses, that we may imagine will be now betwixt these several Relations. As——

1. Betwixt Master and Servant; if the Master be the Saint, and his Servant the Reprobate, then shall the Master say, O thou wicked Servant, how many a Time did I call on thee to Duty? How often have I told thee, that I would have thee to be God’s Servant as well as mine? How often came that Word to thy Ears, Servants obey your Masters in all Things according to the Flesh, not with Eye-service as Men-pleasers, but in Singleness of Heart, fearing God? Colos. 3. 22. How often was that precious Word laid cloes to thy Conscience, He that doth Wrong, shall receive for the Wrong which he doth; but in doing Service to me as to the Lord, thou shouldst of the Lord receive the Reward of the Inheritance, for in such Service thou didst serve the Lord Christ. Col. 3. 23, 24, 25. But thou wouldst not be warned, and now thou art justly condemned; I say, Amen to Christ’s Sentence; get thee down to Hell and there serve Satan, and receive his Wages in Fire and Brimstone for ever.—— Or if the Servant be the Saint, and his Master the Reprobate, then shall the Servant say, O my quondam Master, how many a Time hast thou tyrannized over me? How didst thou use me, or abuse me to serve thy own Lusts and Corruptions? Many a Time I have had strong Desires to wait upon God in the Use of publick and private Ordinances; this Morning, and that Evening, I would have served my Master the Lord Jesus Christ, but thou wouldst not spare me one Hour’s Time for Prayer, Reading, Meditation, &c. I was ever faithful in thy Service, going to Bed late, and rising early; The Drought confounded me by Day, and the Frost by Night, and my Sleep many a Time departed from mine Eyes; surely God hath seen my Affliction, and the Labour of my Hands, and now he hath rebuked thee. Gen. 31. 40, 42. Doft thou not observe the admirable Justice and Righteousness of Christ in the Sentences past on us both? Remember that thou in thy Lifetime receivedst thy good Things, and I received evil Things; but now
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I am comforted, and thou must be tormented. I now serve a better Master, after my Week's Work with thee, I shall keep a perpetual Sabbath with God; but go thou with thy old Companions from thy glorious Mansion, to a Boathome Dungeon; from thy Table of Suffit, to a Table of Vengeance; from thy faithful Servants, to afflicting Spirits; from thy Bed of Down, to a Bed of Fire; from soft Linnen and Silken Coverings, to with a Rock for thy Pillow, and a Mountain for thy Coverlet.

2. Betwixt Parent and Child. If the Parent be the Saint, and the Child the Reprobate; then shall the Parent say, O thou wicked rebellious Son! or, O thou wicked, rebellious, and disobedient Daughter! It is I that begot thee, or that brought thee forth; that during thy Infancy laid thee in my Bosom, and dandled thee on my Knee, and carried thee in my Arms, and set thee as a Seal upon my Heart; that during thy Minority fed thee, and apparelled thee, and trained thee up in Manners, Learning, a particular Calling, and especially in the Nurture and Admonition of the Lord: And then, when I saw thy Untowardness of Spirit, and thy Breakings out into Things forbidden by God and Man, O the Admonitions, Reprehensions, Corrections! O the many Thousands of Warnings that I gave thee of this Day, and of the Wrath to come! And yet thou wert left on in thy Stubbornness, till thou becamest many and many a Time a Grief of Mind, a Bitterness of Spirit unto me: And then, how often did I mind thee of thy Duty? Children obey your Parents in all Things. Colos. 3. 20. Honour thy Father and Mother, which is the first Commandment with Promise. Ephes. 2. 6. The Eye that mocketh his Father, and despiseth to obey his Mother, the Ravens of the Valley shall pick it out, and the young Eagles shall eat it. Prov. 30. 17. But alas! all these Expressions made no saving Impression on thy hardened Heart, thy Brow was Brass, and thy Sinew of Iron, thou waft ever stiff-necked, and now thou art justly damned; I cannot but approve of Christ's Judgement upon thee; though thou camest out of my Bowels, yet now I have no Pity, no Bowels of Compassion towards thee; the Glory of God hath swallowed up all my natural Affections, that I cannot but laugh at thy Calamity, and joy in thy Damnation; I gave thee a Body, and God himself gave thee a Soul; but now let Devils have both, and torment them in Hell: Be gone, I shall never see thee again.--- Or if the Child be the Saint, and the Parent the Reprobate; then shall the Child say, O unworthy Parent, unworthy of everlasting Life! I had my natural Being from thee, but my spiritual Being was from the Lord: If I had followed thy Steps, I had been everlastingly damned; did I know thy Ignorance, thy Unbelief, thy Worldliness, thy Covetousness, thy Pride, thy Malice, thy Lust, thy Luke-warmness, thy Impatience, thy Discontentment, thy Vain-glory, thy Self-love? Didst thou not often check me for my Forwardness, and Zeal, and Holiness in Religion? Didst thou not ask me, What, art thou wiser than the rest of the Neighbourhood? Are there not many gray Hairs amongst us, whose Wisdom and Experience thou hast not yet attained? And canst not thou walk on soberly towards Heaven, and either do as the moss, or keep pace with the wise? What, have any of the Rulers, or of the Pharisees believed on Christ? Oh! I shall ever remember, to the Praise and Glory of Christ, what Discouragements I had, and yet how the Lord plucked me as a Fire-brand out of the Fire; and now hath the Lord set me on the Throne, to judge thee according to thy Demerits: And therefore I join with him, who is the Father of Spirits, against the Father of my Flesh; depart go to the Gods whom thou hast served, and see if they will help thee in the Day of thy Calamity.

3. Betwixt Husband and Wife. Now if the Husband be the Saint, and the Wife the Reprobate; then shall the Husband say, Thou art she whom I knew in the Flesh; whom I dearly affected with my Heart and Soul; whom I nourished and cherished as my own Body; thou art she that was the Wife of my Bosom,
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Bosom, as near and dear to me as my Heartwhen wilt thou set up the rich and royal in my Bosom; thou wait my Companion, my Trade of Grace in thy Family? When wilt thou exer was Exercise, Prayer, Reading, Catechizing, Conference, Days of Humiliation, and other household holy Duties? Oh, for doing something to assure our Souls of meeting together hereafter in Heaven! But alas! it would not be; and now see the Effect; here I stand like a Queen, deck'd and adorn'd with Cloth of Gold, with Rayment of Needle-work, with the white Robe of Christ's Righteousness; so that the King of Heaven greatly desires my Beauty, and my Soul is this Day married to Christ; I acknowledge him, and no other Husband in the World: And for thee, who refused to join with me in the Worship of God, now God hath refused thee. Farewel or fare ill for ever.

4. Betwixt Minister and some of his People at least; If the People be as so many Saints, and the Minister the Reprobate, then shall the People say, O! thou art the Man that undertookst that high and mighty Calling of feeding Souls with the Word of Life; but now are thy Sins written in thy Forehead, for either thou runnest before thou waitest, or being sent, thou hast been exceeding negligent in the Gift that was in thee. Didst thou not prophesie in Baal, and cause God's People to err? Didst thou not studiously and mainly seek for the Fleece, not regarding respectively the Flock? Didst thou not strengthen the Hands of Evil-doers, in preaching Peace, Peace to wicked Men? Waft thou not prophese, and wicked, and loose in thy Life, and by that Means ladedst many Thousands to Hell! O thou bloody Butcher of Souls; hadst thou been faithful in thy Ministry, well might those damned Companions about thee have escaped the Flames! But they are doomed to Death, and now thou mayft hear their Cries, and grievous Groans, and Complaints on the Vexations of Spirit! Hadst thou not against thee; This was the Man set over us almost drawn me away from Jesus Christ to give us the Bread of Life, but O Christ, Was I not forced, through many Provocations, did he not fail us? Did he not feed us with O bloody Husband art thou to me? Exod. 4. 25. Sentences, rather than with any Thing ten-

Many a Time I cried out, O my Husband, ding to Godly Edifying, which is in Faith?

Did
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Did not our Tongues, and the Tongues of our Children flock to the Roof of our Mouths, in calling and crying for Bread, for the Bread of Life, and he would not pity us? We gave him the Tenth which thou appointed, but he gave not us thy Truth, which thou didst command him; why, Lord Christ, thou Judge of all the World, didst thou not bid him, Feed, feed, feed? Didst thou not bid him feed the Flock committed to his Charge? Dost thou not bid him preach the Word, be instant in Season, and out of Season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all Long-suffering? And notwithstanding all thy Commands, did he not miserable starve us? Instead of feeding us to Salvation, hath he not starved many Thousands of us to our Destruction? O Christ, thou that art the Judge of Nations, and the Revenger of Blood! reward thou this Man, as he hath rewarded us; he led us in the Ways of Wickedness, and (if it must be so) let him be our Ring-leader to Hell; and upon his Soul once buried in Hell, let this be the Epitaph, The Price of Blood, the Price of Blood. If thou didst hear the Blood of Abel, being but one Man, forget not the Blood of many, now thou art judging the Earth. Why, thus do the Damned cry about thine Ears; and as for us (say the Saints) who were once thy People, but now thy Judges, we confess to their Cry, and to our Saviour's Doom, Go, thou Curst, into everlasting Fire.

Men, Brethren, and Fathers, I begin thus with the Ministers Doom, that you may see I would deal impartially; and verily I believe it, if our Cave come to this, we of the Minis try shall be in a Thousand Times worse Con dition than any of you: For, besides the Horror due to the Guilt of our own Souls, such and such Congregations, where I have all the Blood of those Souls who have perish ed under our Ministry, through our Default, In Christ's Reasonings with the Wicked, will be laid to our Charge; little do you, we have heard of his Savings, and their Accusation, a Burden able to make the Shoulders of swers, much laid on both Sides to and again the most mighty Angel in Heaven to shrink I may suppose the like here. Oh what shall under it. Chrisis was a glorious Saint, yet I do, (say the Minister) what Doom shall I say?
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What have you profited by all my Words, Prayers, Tears, Sighs, and Groans? Is not all lost? And are not your Souls lost? And now, Do you tell me of Love? What, did I ever love you more than Christ loved you? Were the Drops of my Tears to be compared with the Showers of his Blood? Were my Pains for you equal to the Pains of his Cross? And hath not he condemned you to Hell? And shall not I be like-minded to Jesus Christ? Surely the Lord's Will must be my Will; he hath already judged you, and he will make me to judge you; so far am I from pitying you, that if he that formed you will shew you no Mercy, if he that saves me, and all the Elect People of God, will not save you, can I pity you, or save you, or differ from Jesus in his Sentence upon you? Speak no more of Flesh and Blood, of Labours of Love, Christ's Sentence must stand, and as I am a Member of Christ, and a Minister of Christ, I cannot but approve of it, and so judge you to Hell.

Why then, (say Reprobates) we will curse thee, and blaspheme Jesus Christ in Hell for ever; cursed be the Time that ever we heard of Jesus Christ, or that ever we knew thee, or thy Ministrv. Do not thy Sermons send us deeper into Hell? Had it not been easier for us at this Day of Judgment, if we had lived in Tyre and Sidon, where the Gospel never was preached? Didst thou not harden our Hearts in such and such Sermons, when the Word came Home? Didst thou not deny us the Seals which might have been for Confirmation of our Souls Salvation? Didst thou not e'range thyself from us in respect of any inward, intimate, and familiar Society, which thou affordedst to others? Both not the Event plainly shew, that all thy Tears, Prayers, Words, and Works, as in Reference to us, were Hypocrify, Flattery, Deceit, and Dissimulation? Oh! cursed be the Day that ever we lived under such a Ministry, or that ever we heard of Jesus Christ.

Nay,
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Nay then (saith the Minister) it is Time for us to part; such were your Invevives on Earth, and now they are, and will be your Language in Hell; But have I not answered these Cavils many a Time? Have not I told you that the Word would harden some, and soften others, the Fault being in your selves? Have I not cleared it that the Seals are not to be set upon Blanks, and that Confirmation could not be without a Work of Conversion to lead it? And were we not commanded in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ to withdraw our selves from every Brother that walketh disorderly? 2 Thes. 3. 16. Did not the wise Man tell us, He that toucheth Pitch shall be defiled therewith, and be that hath Fellowship with a proud Man shall be like unto him? Can a Man take Fire in his Bosom, and his Clothes not be burnt? Can a Man go upon hot Coals, and his Feet not be burnt? Prov. 26. 27, 28. As for other Cavils, the Lord be Judge betwixt you and us; nay, the Lord hath been Judge betwixt you and us: Le, here we stand on the right Hand of Christ; lo, here we fit on our Thrones to judge you, and that World of wicked Men and Angels; let Christ be glorious, and let his Sentence stand, and let that Word of Judgment never be revered; He that loveth Curving, let it come upon him; and be that cloatheth himself with Curving, as with a Garment, let it come into his Bowels like Water, and like Oil into his Bones. Psal. 109. 17, 18. No more, but adieu Souls, adieu Reprobates, adieu for ever; you must descend, but we must ascend. Go you to Hell, whilst we mount upwards into Heaven and Glory.

At this last Word, down they go; the evil Angels falling like Lightning, and evil Men haled, and pulled down with them from the Presence of God, and Christ, and Angels, and all the blessed ones; even from their Fathers, Mothers, Wives, Husbands, Children, Ministers, Servants, Lovers, Friends, and Hell; and now must they enjoy God, Acquaintance; who shall then justly, and Life, and Heaven; sometimes I have, with defervedly abandon them with all Detection and Derision; and forgetting all Nearness, Regiments passing our Streets; but had I and dearest Obligations of Nature, Neigh-

bourhood, Alliance, any Thing, will rejoice in the Execution of Divine Justice. Oh the Shrikes, and horrid Cries that now they make, filling the Air as they go! Oh the Wailings and Wrangings of Hands! Oh the desperate Roarings! Oh the hideous Yellings, filling Heaven, and Earth, and Hell! But I shall follow them no further; no sooner do they fall into the Bottomless Pit, but presently it shuts her Mouth upon them, and there I must leave them.

SECT. VII.

Of Christ and his Saints going up into Heaven, and of the End of this World.

7. FOR Christ and his Saints going up into Heaven, and so for the End of this World: No sooner are the Reprobates gone to their Place, but the Saints ascend; now Christ ariseth from his Judgment-Seat, and with all the glorious Company of Heaven, he marches towards the Heaven of Heavens. Oh! what a comely March is this? What Songs of Triumph are here sung and warbled? Christ leads the Way, the Cherubims attend, the Seraphims wait on, Angels, Archangels, Principalities, Powers, Patriarchs, Prophets, Priests, Evangelists, Martyrs, Professors, and Confessors of God’s Law and Gospel following, attend the Judge and King of Glory; singing with Melody, as never Ear hath heard; shining with Majesty, as never Eye hath seen; rejoicing without Measure, as never Heart conceived. O blessed Train of Souldiers! O goodly Troop of Captains! each one doth bear a Palm of Victory in his Hand, each one doth wear a Crown of Glory on his Head; the Church Militant is now triumphant; with a final O, overthrow have they conquered Devils, Death, Children, Ministers, Servants, Lovers, Friends, and Hell; and now must they enjoy God, Acquaintance; who shall then justly, and Life, and Heaven; sometimes I have, with much Wonder and Admiration, beheld some
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1. Philosopher, specially the Stoicks, were of this Mind. *Humor primordium, exitus ignis* said Seneca, *Mortuus erat principium*, and *Fire shall be the End of this World*. And a perpetual Monument of speaking of the Sun, Moon, and Stars; *Mark, God's Power and Glory*.

2. The Poets grant this; *Lucan* speaking of these whom Caesar left unburnt at the Battle of Pharsalia; *His Caesar Populos si nunc non ussirit Ignis, uentum cum Terris.* —— If Fire shall not now burn these, when Heaven, and Earth, and all shall burn, then must they burn. —— *Ovid* in like Manner, *Exsque in satis* —— *quo Mare, quo Tellus* —— *Arcoat*. *A Time shall come*, when *Sea, and Earth, and all the Frame of this great World shall be consumed in Flame*.

3. The Sybils grant this, to which the Roman Missal seems to allude, joining them with the Prophet David, though I know not by what Warrant. *Dies irae, Dies illa, solvet seculum in favilla, telle David cum Sybilla.*

A Day of Wrath, a Day of Fire, so David with the Sybils doth conspire.

But to waive all these, one Text of Scripture is to me more than all these._

2 Pet. 3. 10. The Heavens shall pass away with a great Noise, and the Elements shall melt with fervent Heat; the Earth also, and the Works that are therein, shall be burnt up. Hence all our Divines agree, That a Fire shall seize on the Universe, only some Difference is amongst Divines, Whether the World shall be wholly annihilated, or renewed by Fire? *Jerome* and *Augustin*, and many after them say, the End of this Fire is for purifying and refining of the Heaven and Earth; for all corruptible Qualities shall be burnt out of them, but they in their Substance shall remain still: If we ask them, To what End shall this another World be renewed? Some say, for an Habitation of the restored Beasts; Others, for a fitter Accommodation of Men, and the glorified Saints; Others, for

Mandus in melius immutatus aperte accommodetur hominem in melius immutatis. Aug. de civit. Dei. 1. 27 c. 16.
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Polanis, and some of our Moderns are of Opinion, That these Heavens, and this Earth, when purified with those Fires, and superin vested with new Endowments, they shall be the everlasting Habitations of the blessed Saints. But on the Contrary, others are of the other Opinion, That all the World, with all the Parts and Works (except Men, Angels, and Devils, Heaven and Hell, the two Mansions for the Saved and Damned) shall be totally and finally dissolved and annihilated. And of this Opinion were Hilary, Clement, and all the Ancients before Jerome; and of our Moderns not a few. For my Part, I rather encline this Way, because of the many Scriptures that are so express, I shall mention only these. — Man lieth down, and riseth not till the Heavens be no more. — Job. 14. 12. Of Old thou hast laid the Foundations of the Earth, and the Heavens are the Works of thy Hands; they shall perish, but thou shalt endure. Psal. 102. 25, 26. All the Hubs of Heaven shall be dissolved, and the Heavens shall be rolled together as a Scroll, and all the Hubs shall fall down, as the Leaf falleth from the Vine, and as a falling Fig from the Fig-tree. Is. 34. 4. To which Prophecy John seems to allude, And the Heavens departed as a Scroll when it is rolled together, and every Mountain and Island were moved out of their Places. Rev. 6. 14. Again, Heaven and Earth shall pass away (faith Christ) but my Word shall not pass away. — Mat. 24. 35. The Day of the Lord will come as a Thief in the Night, in the which the Heavens shall pass away with a great Noise, and the Elements shall melt with fervent Heat, the Earth also, and the Works that are therein, shall be burnt up. — 2 Pet. 3. 10. And the World passeth away, and the Lasts thereof; but be that doth the Will of God abideth for ever. — 1 John 2. 17. And I saw a great white Throne, and him that sat on it, from whose Face the Earth and the Heaven fled away, and there was found no Place for them. Rev. 20. 11. Now I would demand, whether Being no more, as Job; and Perishing, as David; and Rolling together, and falling down like a withered Leaf, as Isaiah; and Passing away, as our Saviour and Peter; and Flying away, as John, do not include an utter Abolition? If to these Scriptures I should add one Reason, I would argue from the End of the World’s Creation; was it not partly for the Glory of God, and partly for the Use of Man? Now for the Glory of God, the Manifestation of it is occasioned by the Manifestation of the World unto Man; if Man therefore should be removed out of the World, and no Creature in it be capable of such a Manifestation, what would become of his Glory? And for the Use of Man, that is either to supply his Necessity in Matter of Diet, Physick, Building, Apparel; or for his Instruction, Direction, Recreation, Comfort, Delight: Now, when he shall attain that blessed Estate of enjoying God, and seeing God Face to Face, these Ends, or the like, must needs be frustrate. This Argument is weighty, and we need no more. Only we shall hear our Antagonists Objections, and give them their Answers, and so conclude.

The Texts more especially objected against this Opinion, are Two; the First is that in Rom. 8. 21. The Creature it self shall be delivered from Bondage of Corruption, into the glorious Liberty of the Sons of God. Here (say they) is an earnest Expectation attributed to brute Creatures, that they shall be delivered from the Bondage of Corruption into the glorious Liberty of the Children of God. But I answer, That no immortal Being of the brute Creatures is here promised, but only a simple Deliverance and Dismission from the Servitude they were in, to ungrateful Men. The Birds, Beasts, and Fishes, do now suffer for our Diet; Horses, Mules, and Beasts of that Nature do now groan under the Burdens of our Pleasures, or Necessities; their Annihilation therefore to them must needs be a Kind of Deliverance; and at last they shall be delivered at the Time of the glorious
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The second Text is that in 2 Pet. 3. 13. We look for new Heavens, and a new Earth, wherein dwelleth Righteousness. These Words (say some) imply a Purging, rather than Abolishing; a taking off the corrupt Qualities only, not the Substance. But I am of another Mind, and if I must give my Sense of the Place, I say,

1. Negatively, that by new Heavens and new Earth, is not meant renewed Heavens and Earth; is it not punctually in the seventh Verse, That the Heavens and the Earth, which are now, are reserved unto Fire against the Day of Judgment? And doth he not descend unto Particulars in the tenth Verse, That the Heavens which are now, shall pass away with a great Noise; that the Elements shall melt with fervent Heat; and that the Earth also, and the Works therein shall be burnt up? And doth he not infer thereupon in the eleventh and twelfth Vereses, That all these Things shall be dissolved? And in the Thirteenth Verse, that we are therefore to look for new Heavens, and a new Earth? 2 Pet. 3. 7, 10, 11, 12, 13. Dissolution mends not a Fabric, but destroys it; how then should that which is dissolved be said to be reserved, and let stand? Surely if Peter had thought of this refining only, some Words of his would have intimated so much. The End of these Creatures was for Man's Use, and Man using them no more, to what End should they be reserved? To say for a Monument of what hath been; or for the Habitation of the Saints; or for an Outlet for the Saints, descending sometimes from the highest Heavens to solace themselves here below; are but groundless Surmises, and deserve no Answer at all.

2. Positively, by new Heavens, and new Earth, is meant the Heaven of Heavens, and Place of Glory. Now, these Heavens are termed now, not in regard of their new making, but of our new taking Possession of them for our new Habitation; and they are called Heavens and Earth, because they come instead of that heavenly Covering, and that earthly Habitation which we now enjoy; so that the Text may well bear this Paraphrase, We look for new Heavens, i.e. the supreme Court of God's Presence; and a new Earth, i.e. a new Habitation for us; which shall infinitely exceed the Commodities and Happiness of these Heavens and Earth which we now enjoy; Thus John in his Revelations, And I saw a new Heaven, and a new Earth; for the first Heaven, and the first Earth were passed away, and there was no more Sea. Rev. 21. 1. This new Heaven, and new Earth, is the Place or Habitation prepared for the blessed Saints and People of God. A new Heaven, where the Moon is more glorious than our Sun, and the Sun as glorious as he that made it, for it is he himself, the Son of God, the Sun of Righteousness, the Sun of Glory; a new Earth, where all their Waters are Milk, and all their Milk Honey; where all their Grace is Corn, and all their Corn Manna; where all their Glebe and Clods of Earth are Gold, and all their Gold of innumerable Carats; where all their Minutes are Ages, and all their Ages Eternity; where every Thing is every Minute in the highest Exaltation as good as can be. Of these new Heavens, and this new Earth, I can never say enough, nor know enough, till I come thither to inhabit it. Something only we shall discover of it in our next Sections; for now are the Saints entred in with Jesus Christ.

Ue. Only one Word of Use: Christians! what's the Matter that we are so busy about this World? Why, look about you, not one
of these visible Objects shall that Day remain, or have a Being; those Houses wherein we dwell, these Temples wherein we meet, this Town, this Country, this Isle, and the Seas and Waters that surround it, shall be all on Fire, and consume to nothing; the Sea shall be no more, and Time shall be no more: Or if we look higher, yonder Sun, and Moon, and Stars, shall be no more; that glorious Heaven which rolls over our Heads, shall be rolled together as a Scroll, and all the Most shall fall down as a Leaf falleth from the Vine, and as a falling Fig from the Fig-tree, —— Isa. 34. 4. The Heavens shall vanish away like Smoke (faith Hierom) Isa. 51. 6. Committetur in nubibus (as Hierom reads it) They shall be battered into nothing. Alas! alas! what do we prole all the Day (it may be all our Life) for a Little of this Little, almost nothing —— Earth? You that have an Hundred, or two Hundred, or a Thouand Acres, if every Acre were a Kingdom, all will be at last burnt up; so that none shall lay here was Preston, or here was London, or here was England, or here was Europe, or here was the Globe of Earth on which Men trod; let others boast as they will of their Inheritances, but Lord give me an Inheritance above all these Viscibles; Heaven shall remain, when Earth shall vanish; that imperial Heaven, those Seats of Saints, those Mansions above, prepared by Jesus Christ, shall never end; but for my Riches, Lands, Possessions, Moveables, Goods real or personal, they will end in Smoke, in Nothing; What? Wilt thou set thine Eyes upon a Thing that is not? Prov. 23. 5. Upon this the primitive Christians took joyfully the spoiling of their Goods, it was but a Laos little before the Time, and they knew in themselves that they had in Heaven a better, and an enduring Substance. Heb. 10. 34. O let this be our Care! here we have no abiding City, but O let’s seek one to come, even that one that will abide for ever and ever. A- men.

S E C T. VIII.

Of Christ’s surrendering, and delivering up the Kingdom to God, even the Father.

8. FOR Christ’s surrendering and delivering up the Kingdom to God, even the Father; no sooner is he in Heaven, but these Things follow. ——

1. He presents the Elect unto his Father; of this the Apostle speaks, Thou hast been reconciled in the Body of his Fles through Death, to present you holy and unblameable, and unproveable in his Sight; Col. 1. 21, 22. To this End Christ died, that he might wash us, and cleanse us by his Blood, and then that he might present us without Spot unto his Father. We may imagine Christ, as going to his Father with his Bride in his Hand, and laying thus, O my Father, here is my Church, my Spouse, my Queen; here are the Saints concerning whom I covenant with thee from Eternity, concerning whom I went down from Heaven, and died on Earth, and ascending up, I have interceded these many Hundred Years; concerning whom I went down to judge the World, and having sentenced them to Life eternal, I now bring them in my Hand to give them the Possession of thy self. These are they whom thou gavest me in the Beginning of the World, and now I restore them to thy self at the End of the World, for they are thine. Thus he presents them to his Father. Indeed we read that Christ presents the Saints to himself, as well as to his Father, Christ loveth the Church, and gave himself for it, —— that he might present it to himself a glorious Church, not having Spot or Wrinkle: Eph. 5. 25, 27. But this I take it was done before; when first a Soul believes, it is contrasted to Christ, when the Soul is sentenced to Glory, then is the Solemnity and Confummation of the Marriage; then doth Christ present the Soul to himself; and
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and I know not but that the Ministers of then was he predestinated to be a Medi- 
Chrift may have a Part in this Matter, For I 
have, espoused you to one Husband (said Paul to 
his Corinthisans) that I may present you as a chaste 
Virgin to Chrift. 2 Cor. 11. 2. And after 
this, when Chrift takes the Bride home, 
brings her into Heaven, and leads her by the 
Hand into his Father's Presence; then is the 
last Presentation, then he presents her faultless 
before the Presence of his Glory with exceeding 
joy. The Word signifies Leaping, Springing, 
and exalting Joy: O what Springing, Leap- 
ing, and Exalting is in Heaven, when Chrift 
takes the Hand of his Bride, and gives her 
into the Hand of his Father! q. d. O my 
Father, see what a Number I have brought 
home to thee; thou knowest what I have 
done, and what I have suffered, and what 
Offices I have gone through, to bring thee 
hither; and now my Mediatorship is done, 
I resign all my Charge to thee again; see 
what a goodly Troop, what a noble Army I 
have brought thee Home; why, all these 
are mine, and all mine are thine, and all 
thine are mine, And I am glorified in them; 
all those that thou gavest me I have kept, and 
none of them is lost; John 17. 10. 12. See 
here is Adam, and Abel, and Noah, and 
Saiim, and every Saint from the Beginning 
to the End of the World, the Nuptial 
between them and me is solemnized, and wher- 
ther should I lead them, but to my Father's 
House, and into my Father's Presence? I 
have already pronounced them blessed, And 
the Glory which thou gavest me, I have given 
them, that they may be one, even as we are 
one; I in them, and thou in me, that they may 
be made perfect in one. John 17. 22. 23. 
Here take them from mine Hands, now give 
them a Welcome into Glory, and let them 
know that too vast loved them, as too vast 
loved me.

2. He presents all his Commissions to his 
Father, as he is a Mediator (at least by De- 
finition) from all Eternity; were not the 
Saints chosen in Chrift before the Foundation 
of the World? Eph. 1. 4. Then was he a 
Mediator in the Business of Election, and

I i i 2 Commu-
Communication that the Elect there shall have; and as for his regal Office, the Apostle is express, Then shall be deliver up the Kingdom to God, even the Father. 1 Cor. 15. 24. Only here is the Question, How is Christ said to resign his Kingdom to God the Father? For, faith not the Scripture, that Chrift's Kingdom shall have no End? Luke 1. 33. And that Chrift's Throne is for ever and ever? Heb. 1. 8. For Answer, I see no Contradiction, but that Christ may both resign his Kingdom, and yet preserve it. See a like Case, All Power, faith Chrift, in Heaven and Earth is given to me of my Father. Mat. 28. 18. Shall we lay now, that the Father himself is quite stript of it? No; but as the Kingdom which the Father gave the Son, is nevertheless called the Father's Kingdom, or the Kingdom of God; so Christ shall return it, yet return it also. Two Things (we lay) are contained in the Term of Reign, still. Dominion and Execution; to wear the Crown, and to bear the Sceptre: Now Christ in the former Sense shall reign for ever, the Honour of Dominion, and of wearing the Crown, and to bear the Sceptre: Now Christ in the former Sense shall reign for ever, the Honour of Dominion, and of wearing the Crown, and to bear the Sceptre: Now Christ in the former Sense shall reign for ever, the Honour of Dominion, and of wearing the Crown, and to bear the Sceptre: Now Christ in the former Sense shall reign for ever, the Honour of Dominion, and of wearing the Crown, and to bear the Sceptre: Now Christ in the former Sense shall reign for ever, the Honour of Dominion, and of wearing the Crown, and to bear the Sceptre: Now Christ in the former Sense shall reign for ever, the Honour of Dominion, and of wearing the Crown, and to bear the Sceptre: Now Christ in the former Sense shall reign for ever, the Honour of Dominion, and of wearing the Crown, and to bear the Sceptre: Now Ch...

2. Because the Manner of his Kingdom, after the Judgment Day, shall be wholly changed; he shall not reign in the same Fashion that he did before; there's no need in Heaven of good Laws to keep Men from starting into Wickedness; the Orders of this Life are changed into a new Kind of Government, and in that Respect he is said to give over the Kingdom.

3. Because he ceaseth to increase his Dominion. In this World Christ was still gaining more Souls to his Kingdom, by the preaching of his Word; and so he spread his Dominion further and further: But when the Lord shall have made up the Number of his Servants to his Mind, then he will end the World, and give up the Kingdom, i.e. he will cease to enlarge his Confining any more, he will be content with the Number of his Subjects that he hath already. Here is the second Thing, Christ presents all his Commissions to his Father, he gives up his priely, prophetical, and regal Offices at his first Entrance into Heaven.

4. He presents himself unto his Father; not only his Offices, but Christ himself is presented, and subjected unto God. This I take it, is the Meaning of the Apostle, when he saith, Then shall the Son also himself be subjected unto him that put all Things under him. 1 Cor. 15. 28. The Words are mystical, and therefore we had need to understand them soberly, and according to the Analogy of Faith. The Arians hence inferred that the Son was not equal with the Father, because that is subjected must needs he inferior to him whose Subject he is. But the Answer is easy, Christ is considered either as God, or as Man; and Mediator betwixt God and Man; Christ, as God, is subject to him, and is Subject to none; but Christ, as Man and Mediator, is subject to his Father, together with us. Some would have it, that Christ is subject to his Father, in Respect of his mystical Body, the Church; and that this only should be the Meaning of the Apostle, Then shall the Church be Subject to the
Looking into Jesus.

Chap. i.

The Father; but I cannot assent to this Exposition. 1. Because the Apostle speaks expressly of Christ and of his Kingdom. 2. Because though Christ be sometimes in Scripture read for the Church, or for the Body of Christ; yet the Son, as opposed to the Father, is never so read or understood. 3. Because we read, that he that is to be subject, must first have all Things subject to himself. Now, the Father doth not properly subject or subdue all Things to the Church of Christ, but only unto Christ, and therefore the Apostle speaks of Christ's Subjection to the Father; In the same Way as Christ delivers up the Kingdom to the Father, Is Christ also to be subject to his Father; but Christ delivers up his Kingdom as Man, and as Mediator betwixt God and Man: In these Respects Christ (as we have heard) must reign no more, at that Day his Mediatorship shall cease; and by Consequence, in respect of his Mediatorship, or in respect of his Humanity, he shall that Day be subject to his Father.

You will say, Is not, and was not Christ always subject to his Father, as Man, or as Mediator betwixt God and Man? How then do we limit this Subjection to that Day? Then (faith the Apostle) shall the Son be subject.

I answer, This Subjection will be then, or at that Day, more clearly manifested than ever it was before; then he must surrender his Kingdom to his Father, in the Sight of Men and Angels; then he shall lay aside all his Offices in the View of all: So that henceforth God shall not reign by the Humanity of Christ, but by himself; nor shall we henceforth be subject to God through a Mediator Christ, but immediately to God himself; nor shall Christ himself reign over us as Mediator any more: For the very Glory of his Majesty shall become so illustrious, that all Eyes shall see how transcendently eminent the Diety of Christ is above all Creatures, even above the Humanity of Christ himself. That a fuller View of Christ's Subjection shall be at that Day than ever before, we may illustrate thus: By Night the Sun reigns or rules over us, but by the Moon; for the Light of the Moon is borrowed from the Sun, though in the Night we see not any Subjection of the Moon to the Sun at all: But so soon as the Sun riseth, presently the Moon surrenders its Office of illuminating others, and becomes subject to the Sun it self, not by a new Subjection, but by a Declaration of its former Subjection; so that now all may see what Eminence of Glory and Light the Sun hath both above the Stars, and above the Moon. Thus it is with God and Christ, now it is God reigns over us, but only by Christ as Mediator; God's immediate Reign we discern not so clearly for the present; but when the End shall come, and Christ shall surrender his Office of Mediatorship, then shall the Glory of Christ's Divinity appear more eminently, not only above all Creatures, but above the Brightness of Christ's Humanity it self: And in this Respect Christ then shall be subject, if not by a new Subjection, yet certainly by a new Declaration and Manifestation of his Subjection, so as never was before.

Use. O the Wonders of this Day! O the admirable Shews in Heaven, at Christ and his Saints first Entrance into Heaven! O my Soul, where wilt thou stand? Or what wilt thou say, when Christ shall take thee by the Hand, and bring thee into the Presence of his glorious Father? When he shall present thee, and present all his Commissions which he received for thee, and present himself unto his Father with thee, saying, O my Father, here we are all before thy glorious Godhead; thus far I have carried on the great Work of Man's Salvation, and now all's done according to the Covenant betwixt thee and me; lo here all the Saints, which by Decree thou gavest me before the World was made; lo here all the Commissions which I received from thee, in order to their Salvation; lo, here the Humanity which thou gavest me when I came into the World; such were the Sins of my redeemed ones, and grown to such an Height, that Sacrifice and Offering thou wouldest not have; but a Body thou preparedst for me. Heb. 10. 5. And lo here
I present all these before thee; come, take thy Commissions, and be thou all in all. We praise thee, O God, we acknowledge thee to be the Lord. Come welcome me, and welcome mine, we stand here by thy glorious Throne, and expect every Way as high an Entertainment as Heaven, or the God of Heaven can afford us. O my Soul, what joy will possess thee at this Passage? Be sure now thy Danger is over, and thy Arrival is safe; neither shall it here be heard, Friend, how camest thou hither? For the Lord himself will run unto thee, he will hugg thee and embrace thee, Mouth on thy Mouth, Eyes on thy Eyes, and Hands on thy Hands; and each Hand shall clap for Joy, each Harp shall warble, each Knee shall bend and bow, and each Heart be merry and glad. O for the Day! Oh, when will the Day come on, when Christ shall deliver up the Kingdom to the Father!

S E C T. IX.

Of Christ's Subjection to the Father, that God may be All in All.

9. FOR the End of Christ's Subjection to his Father, That God may be all in all.

1 Cor. 15. 28. Surely this is the Meaning. Christ therefore subjects himself unto his Father, that God himself may be all in all; that God may no more reign by a Deputy, or by a Christ, but that immediately and perfectly he may reign by himself, so that every one may see him Face to Face. Here we enjoy God (as it were) by Means, as in the Use of the Word, and Sacraments, and the like; but when that Kingdom (where these Administrations are made use of) shall be delivered up, then shall God himself be all in all, without Means, without Defect, without End.

It is observable, that Christ in his Mediate Kingdom hath some such Things, as bear an Analogy to the Means and Instruments of Governing in the Kingdoms of Men. As, 1. He hath his Militia and his Laws, with Threatenings and Promises, in the Ordinances of his Word. 2. He hath his Grants and Seals, with many Privileges, to confirm his People in the Ordinances of his Sacraments. 3. He hath his Officers and Ambassadors, for the Management of Spiritual Affairs in the Ordinances of his Ministry; but the ceasing of Christ's Kingdom, is the ceasing of all these; And he therefore ceaseth his Kingdom, that God may immediately succeed all these, without any Means, or without any Mediator at all, he himself may be instead of all, or all in all.

In Prosecution of this, I shall discuss, 1. The Meaning. What is it for God to be all in all? 2. The Particulars, Wherein more especially is God all in all?

1. For the Meaning: It is a Periphrasis of our compleat Enjoyment of God. That God may be all in all, is as much as to say, that we may enjoy God alone to all Purposes, neither wanting nor willing any Thing besides himself; for a Person to be all in all to me, it is to have an Enjoyment of that Person to all Purposes; so that I neither do, nor need I to enjoy any Thing besides himself: Thus God is to the Saints in Glory, he is their exceeding great Reward; they need nothing else besides himself, their very Draughts of Happiness is taken in immediately from the Fountain, and they have as much of the Fountain as their Souls in their widest Capacity can possibly hold.

2. For the Particulars, Wherein more especially is God our all in all? I answer,——

1. In our enjoying God immediately. Here we enjoy God by Means; either he communicates himself unto us through his Creatures, or through his Ordinances; and hence it is that we know him but in Part, we see him but in a Glass darkly; but when he shall be our all in all, we shall see him Face to Face, 1 Cor. 13. 12. we shall then see God as he is. 1 John 3. 2. clearly and immediately. Oh, how excellent is this Enjoyment above all present Enjoyments here below? As the Enjoyment of a Friend in his Picture, Letters, Tekens, is short of what we enjoy when we have
have his personal Presence; or as the Heat and Light of the Sun through a Cloud, is beneath that Heat and Light when the glorious Body of it is open to us without any Interposition; even so all the Enjoyments of God in the use of Means, Graces, Blessings, and Ordinances, are infinitely inferior to that Enjoyment of God which shall be without all Means; all the Ravishments of our Spirit in Prayer, Hearing, Reading and Meditating, is but a Sip of those Rivers which we shall have in Heaven, I know, the Remembrance of God in a private Meditation is sweet, Psal. 104: 34. and Communion with God in any Ordinance, is a Feast of Sweetness, and Marrow, and Fatness, Psal. 63. 5. 6. But when the Soul shall immediately possess God, when this Kingdom of Grace shall expire, and all the Administrations of it shall vanish away, will not the Fountain be much more sweet than all the Streams? Surely Feasts, and Sweetness, and Marrow, and Fatness, are Terms exceedingly too diminutive to give us, any more than a small Hint of that incomprehensible Satisfaction by immediate Communion. O the Wonders of Heaven! There shall be Light without a Candle, and a perpetual Day without a Sun; there shall be Health without Phisick, and Strength of Body without Use of Food; there shall be Knowledge without Scripture, and settled Government, without a written Law; there shall be Communion without Sacraments, and Joy without Promises to be its Fuel; the Soul in Glory shall go straight unto God, and immediately participate his Glory and Happiness. 'Tis the Comparison of a learned Divine, Suppose you saw a Company of crystal Globes placed in a parallel Line, because their Posture will not admit the Sun's immediate Beams; we'll suppose another single Globe set by the Middle of them to transmit the Sun-beams unto all those Globes, by this Means they all shine, though it be only by Reflection; but when the Sun shall come about, as that they may immediately receive its Beams, there's no further Use of the single Globe then: So here, while we, through our Distance from God, are uncapable of immediate Enjoyment, there's a Necessity of Christ's Mediation; but when all Things that cause that Distance are removed, and we brought into the Presence-chamber of God himself, there's no such Need of a Mediator then. Now, here is one Thing, wherein he is our all in all, we shall enjoy him immediately.

2. It consists in our enjoying of God fully. Now I know in Part, (faith the Apostle) but then I shall know, even as I am known. 1 Cor. 13. 12. Our Enjoyment of God is but here in its Infancy, there it will be in its full Age; here it is in Drops, there it will be in the Ocean; here we see God's Back-parts, and we can see no more; but there we shall see his Face, not his second Face, (as some distinguish) which is his Grace and Favour enjoyed by Faith; but his first Face, which is his divine Essence, enjoyed by Sight. Yet I mean not so, as if the Soul, which is a Creature, could take in the whole Essence of God, which is incomprehensible: But the Soul shall, and must be so full of God, as that it shall not be able to receive or desire one jot more. And oh, how excellent is this Enjoyment above all present Enjoyments? It is now our highest Happiness to have some Glimpses of his Glory shining on us, and some Drops of his Favour distilled into us; Oh! but when God shall be our all in all, we shall have as much of God as our Souls can hold; we shall have the Glory of God so poured in, till we shall be able to receive no more. And here is that which gives the Soul a full Satisfaction; never would it be satisfied till it came to this. Suppose that God should draw out all the Beauty, Sweetness and Goodness that he hath communicated to all Creatures in the World, and bring the Quintessence of all, and communicate that unto the Soul of one poor Saint, certainly it would not serve the Turn, there must be a greater Communication before the Soul be fully satisfied and rest content; only once admit it into the glorious Presence of him who is all in all, and presently it expires its infinite Desire into the Bosom of that God: For there's enough to fill his Spirit; he cannot desire so much, but there
is more, and yet infinitely more. If there be enough in God for the Spirits of all just Men made perfect with God; if there be enough in God for Angels, whose Capacities are greater than the Saints; if there be enough in God for Jesus Christ, whose Capacity is yet far wider than the Angels; if there be enough in God for God himself, whose Capacity is infinitely greater than them all: Then there must needs be Satisfaction enough in God to any one poor Soul. Here is another Thing wherein God is our all in all, we shall enjoy him fully.

3. It consists in our enjoying God solely. Not as if there were nothing else in Heaven but only God; but that God in Heaven shall be all in all, or instead of all; it is God in Heaven that makes Heaven to be Heaven; the Saints Blessedness, and God’s own Blessedness, both consist in the Enjoyment of God himself. The Schoolmen tell us, that we shall not properly enjoy any Thing else but only God; we may have some Use of the Creatures, but no fruition; and therefore is God said to be all, or as good as all. And indeed what can we imagine to be in Heaven, which is not eminently in God himself? If it be Greatness, and Power, and Glory, and Victory, and Majesty, all these are his: If it be Joy, or Love, or Peace, or Beauty, or any Thing amiable or desirous, all these are in him. Hence some take it to be David’s Meaning, when he said, He had none in Heaven but God. Psal. 73. 25. That the sole Enjoyment of God, (of God, and of nothing else but God) is the Soul’s true Happiness, when it is at the highest; Whom have I in Heaven but thee? Whom? Why, there are Angels, there are Saints, there are the Spirits of just and perfect Men; are these nothing with David? O yes! all these are good, but they are not able to satisfy a Soul without God himself. Whether God will make use of any Creatures for our Service then? Or, if any, of what Creatures, and what Use? Is more than I yet know: But to make up a full Enjoyment there is required a Gracious-prefence, a sweet Effusion or Com-

munication of that Presence, a just Comprehension of the Excellency of that Communication, a perfect Love, and a perfect Rest in the Love of whatsoever it is we comprehend: Now, this is proper only to God; it is he only that fills the whole Capacity of the Soul, it is he that so fills it that it can hold no more, it is he only that is the Object of Love intended to the utmost; and therefore he only is properly enjoyed, he only is possessed with a full Contentment, as Portion enough, and as Reward enough for the Soul for ever.

But shall not the Saints have to do with something else in Heaven, but only with God? O yes! I believe there shall be in Heaven a Communion of the blessed Spirits in God, an Association of the Saints and Angels of God: Yet this shall not take away the sole Enjoyment of God, that he should not be their all in all. For they shall not mind themselves, or their own Good, as created Things, but altogether God; they shall not love them, or one another as for themselves, but only for God; here we love God for himself, and it is a gracious Love; but there we shall love our selves for God, and ’tis a glorious Love. Why, this is to enjoy God solely, in this Respect he is all, and in all; Whom have I in Heaven but thee?

Use. Here’s a Point enough to wean us from the World. Alas! the Time is coming in that all this World shall be dissolved, and then God shall be all in all. Here lies the Saints Happiness to have God immediately, God fully, and God solely: And will not Saints prepare themselves for such a Condition as this? You that have the World, Use it as if not, for the Fashion of this World passes away. 1 Cor. 7. 31. And you that have but a little to do with the World, improve that Condition; surely it is your own Fault if you have not more to do with God, for you have little else to take up your Hearts; God may dwell and walk in your Hearts without Disturbance; Give me neither Poverty nor Riches, (faith the wife Man upon that Account) a mean Condition.
more capable of Happiness, than that which overloads us with outward Things; whilst others are cating up their Accounts, you may say with David, How precious are thy Thoughts unto me O God, how great is the Sum of them? Psal. 139. 17. Whilst others are following their Suits at Courts of Justice, you may follow all you have at a Throne of Grace; whilst others are numbering their Flecks and Herds, all your Arithmetick may be employ'd to number your Days; whilst others cannot get out of the Clutches of the World, you may get into the Embraces of your God; why, this is to prepare your selves for fuller Joy, it doth exceedingly advance Christ in and fuller Enjoyments of God, it is God will be all in all, and this is the very Top of Heaven's Happiness; surely the less you have of the World now, if you can but improve it, the more you may have of Heaven's Happiness even upon Earth; for, what is the Happiness of Heaven, but the sole Enjoyment of God? Christians! if you feel any Inclinations, Pantings, Breathings after this World, give me Leave to tell you, That you will never be happy till you have left all, till you have no Friends nor Estates, no Enjoyment but God alone; when all is done, when this World is nothing, when Means shall cease both for Bodies and Souls, and when Christ shall cease his Mediator's Office, and the Son of Man be subject to his Father, then God shall be all in all.

S E C T. X.

Of Christ's (notwithstanding this) being all, or all in all to his blessed, saved, and redeemed Saints, to all Eternity.

10. For Christ's being all in all to his I may speak of Christ, and conclude all with blessed, saved, and redeemed Saints Christ. If I assert this Doctrine, That the Glory of Christ, which the Saints shall behold in all to his blessed, saved, and redeemed it, and the Lamb is the Light thereof. Rev. 21. 22, 23.

Now then as I have spoken of God, so that we shall dilate in this Section. Some may object, If God be all in all, what then becomes of Christ? Is not this derogatory to Jesus Christ? I answer, No, in no Particulars. 1. What is the Glory of Christ? 2. How the Saints shall behold his Glory? 3.
Looking unto Jesus.

Expression, that the beholding of Christ is our all in all?

1. What is the Glory of Christ? I answer, That the Glory of Christ is either Human or Divine.

1. There is an human Glory, which in Time was more especially conferred upon his Manhood.

2. There is an essential or divine Glory, which before Time; and after Time, even from everlasting to everlasting, is inherent from the God-head; I shall speake to both these, that we may rather take a View of Christ in those Glories, (as we are able) wherein he will appear to his Saints as their all in all to all Eternity.

1fl. For his Human Glory, that is, either in Regard of his Soul or Body; for his Soul, Christ was from the first Infant of his Conception full of Glory, because even then he received Grace, not by Measure, as we do, but as Comprehensor; he had the clear Vision of God, even as the Angels of Heaven, which arose from that hypothetrical Union of two Natures, at his first Conception. It is true, that by the special Dispensation of God, the Fulness of Joy accompanying that Glory was withheld from Christ in the Time of his Passion, and the Redundancy of Glory from his Soul unto his Body, was totally deferred until the Exaltation of Christ; but Christ no sooner exalted, and set on the right Hand of God, but immediately the Interruption of Joy in his Soul, and the Interception of Glory from his Soul to his Body, was altogether removed. Then it was that his Soul was filled with all Joy, Solace, Pleasure, which could possibly flow from the Sight of an Object so infinitely pleasing, as is the Essence, Majesty, and Glory of God. And then it was, that his Body was replenished with as much Glory as was proportionable unto the most vast Capacity of any Creature; not only his Soul, Saints may see how the Power of an infinite but his Body is a glorious Creature; it is God can convey the Lustre of his Deity into such a body. A Body of Glory, that is, a Creature; upon this Account I verily believe the most glorious Body in itself, And the Spring live, that Angels and Men will be continuance of Glory unto others, Ought not Christ to have ally viewing of Jesus Christ; He shall come to suffered these Things, and so to enter into his be admired of the Saints. 2 Thef. 1. 10. He
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We shall see the very essential Glory of Jesus Christ. Quest. But what is the essential Glory of Christ? Answ. I cannot answer, it is a Question not to be resolved by all the Men in the World; we know little of the Glory of Saints, how should we know any Thing of the essential Glory of Christ as God? The Scriptures say, That God spake to Moses Face to Face, Exod. 33. 11. yet God tells him, Thou canst not see my Face, and he favours him so far as to tell him, the Reason, For there shall no Man see my Face and live. Ver. 20. q. d. No Man in this Life, he must first die, and be changed, and then he shall have a peculiar Revelation of the divine Majesty; then he shall see him as he is; but how that is, I cannot tell. Come, let us question this no further; surely it is a Mercy that this infinite Glory is not discovered to us: For as a weak Eye is not able to behold the Sun, or to see it in Rota, (as the Schoolmen speak) in that Wheel or Circle wherein the Sun doth run, but only in the Beams of it; no more can we see Christ as God in his glorious Essence, or in his essential Glory, but only in the Beams thereof, in his Word and Effects. If now we know so little of Spirits and Spirituals; oh then how little do we know of him who is the Father of Spirits? I shall say no more therefore, let us be content to be ignorant of these Things, till we enter into the Confines of Eternity.

Quest. But whether shall this glorious Essence, or essential Glory of Christ be more seen, or manifested, at, or after the Day of Judgment, than ever it was before? Answ. I believe it will. Some tell us of divine Glory. No sooner the Son subject, several Periods, wherein the and his Mediator Office discharged, but Glory of Christ is still more Dr. Annesley's Communion with God.

We shall not hinder the breaking forth of all his divine Glory. No sooner the Son subject, several Periods, wherein the and his Mediator Office discharged, but Glory of Christ is still more immediate Glory to all his Saints. In Life we may see it in Part; bold, now we are the Sons of God, and it doth thus David speaks of himself, My Soul thirsteth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know eth for thee, my Flesh longeth for thee, to see when he shall appear we shall be like him, for thy Power and thy Glory, as I have seen thee in we shall see him as he is. 1 John 3. 2. Mark the Sanctuary; but this Sight is very dim, if I see it, when he shall appear, at, and after the Resurrection-Day, we shall see him as he is; i.e. 13. 12. The second Period is betwixt our
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2. How shall the Saints behold this Glory?

I answer, As Christ hath a two-fold Glory, so there is a two-fold Manner of beholding it, i.e. Ocular and Mental.

17. There is an ocular Vision, a Sight of Christ with our very Eyes; Whom I shall see for myself, and mine Eyes shall behold him.

Job 7. 27. With these Eyes in our Heads we shall one Day behold the human Glory of Christ; I doubt not we shall behold the Beauty of Heaven, the shining Bodies of the Saints, but above all, our very Eyes shall delightfully contemplate Christ's glorious Body; and indeed this shall drown all the other Sights. If any think, that Christ's glorious Body shall be too intensive, and too extraordinary a Brightness for our weak Eyes; let such consider, That—

1. The Eye in Heaven shall be glorified; now Glorification adds a singular Excellency to the Faculties, it advances the Faculties, and raiseth them to a higher Pitch of Excellency: Glorification adds a greater Capacity to the Eye than ever it had before. In this World there is a Difference in our Eyes and Sight; a Man of a clear Sight sees more Things, and more of every Thing than a dark Sight doth: So a glorified Eye sees more of Things than our Eyes now can see. It shall be enlarged exceedingly to take in Objects which now it cannot receive; Glorification adds Strength to the Faculties both internal and external, so that the Eye shall be able to look on the Glory of Christ, not with Difficulty, but with Contentment; in this World every Sense we have is apt to be deftroyed by excellent Objects, and the more excellent and transcendent the Object is, the more it hurts and destroys the Sense; as the Sun by its Brightness darkens the Eye, and other Things by mighty Sounds bring Dearness on the Ear. Paul indeed had a Vision of Glory, but because his Faculties were not glorified, he was he knew not how, whether in the Body, or out of the Body, whether alive or dead, he did not know; certainly the Sight of the Glory of the other World would
amaze, distract, and destroy us, if we had
a Sight of it as now we are; but in Hea-
ven the Eye shall have great Pleasure in be-
holding the brightest Light, because it shall
be advanced to the highest Pitch of Strength
that may be.

2. As the Eye shall be glorified, so it shall
act in a glorified Body, and this will make
the Sight of the Glory of Christ instead of
hurting us, to leave upon us a more sweet,
enlivening, and powerful Impression. By
this Means all the Impediments that hinder
the Conveyance of divine Influences from that
heavenly Object will be removed. To illu-
sтратise this, let the most excellent Sight be
set before a Man that is defective in his bodi-
ly State, and it doth not take him; what
should a sick Man do with such Things? He
makes nothing of the most pleasant Gardens,
Orchards, Buildings, nor of the most glo-
rious Sights that are; when he is sick, they
are but sick Things to him, and of no
Efficc; but in Heaven the Body shall be glo-
rifed, and free of all Corruptions and Im-
perfections; so that there shall be no Bar un-
to the Influences of the Glory of Christ which
shall there be seen.

3. As there shall be a glorified Eye ac-
ting in a glorified Body, so it shall be act-
bly by a glorified Spirit; the Eye is but the
Organ, or Instrument of Sight, and without
the Spirit, would convey no more than a
Glass doth; it is the Spirit of a Man that
gives Life to Vision; it is the Spirit of a
Man that discovers Things, and sets them
forth in their Worth, Virtues and Ends;
now in Heaven the Spirits of Men shall be
glorified, and enabled to perform all those
Offices in Perfection; so that when a Man
shall look on the Man Christ Jesus, by Vir-
tue of a glorified Spirit, he shall see more,
know more, taste more, than any other can.
As a Man of Understanding, when he looks
on a Diamond, or a Wedge of Gold, he hath
other Apprehensions of its and a further
Touch upon his Spirit, than a Beast, or a
Child in a Cradle hath; so, where the Sight
of Christ's Humanity, as the First sup-
of the Eye is act ed by a glorified Mind, it po se; nor a Species representing the Divine

4. Others hold, That to the clear Vision
Touch upon his Spirit, than a Beast, or a
Child in a Cradle hath; so, where the Sight
of Christ's Humanity, as the First sup-
of the Eye is act ed by a glorified Mind, it po se; nor a Species representing the Divine

5. But how shall Saints behold the
glorious Essence, or Godhead of Christ?

Answ. 1. Some say, Christ as God, or
the Godhead of Christ, shall be known by
the Humanity of Christ; such a Lustra-
of his Deity shall shine through his Human-
ity, so that thereby, and by no other Means
shall the essential Glory of Christ appear.

2. Others say, That besides the Hu-
manity of Christ, there shall be a Species repre-
senting the Divine Essence of Christ, and
a Light of Glory elevating the Understan-
ding by a supernatural Strength; and that
thereby the glorious Essence of Christ shall be
discovered.

3. Others say, That the Divine Essence
shall be represented to the glorified Under-
standing, not by Christ's Humanity, nor by
any Species, but immediately by it self; yet
they also require a Light of Glory to ele-
vate and fortify the Understanding, by Rea-
son of its Weakness, and infinite Dispropor-
tion and Distance from the incomprehensible
Deity.

4. Others hold, That to the clear Vision
of Christ as God, there is not required a
Child in a Cradle hath; so, where the Sight
of Christ's Humanity, as the First sup-
of the Eye is act ed by a glorified Mind, it po se; nor a Species representing the Divine

5. But how shall Saints behold the
glorious Essence, or Godhead of Christ?
Esence, as the Second suppose; nor any created Light elevating the Understanding, as the Third suppose; but only a Change of the natural Order of Knowing: It is sufficient (say they) that the Divine Esence be immediately represented to a created Understanding; which, thought it cannot be done according to the Order of Nature, as Experience tells us, (for so we conceive Things as first having passed the Sensile and Imagination) yet it may be done according to the Order of Divine Grace. I shall not enter into these scholastical Disputes, it is enough for a sober Man to know, that in Heaven we shall see him Face to Face. 

His Servants shall serve him, and they shall see his Face. Rev. 22. 3, 4.

**Quest. His Face? What's that? I answer.**

**Answe. 1. They shall see Christ as God of the same Esence with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, and yet a distinct Person from them both; they shall see the Unity in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity; they shall see how the Son is begotten of the Father, and how the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son; they shall see the Difference between the Generation of the Son, and Procreation of the Spirit. These are Mysteries in which we are blind, and know very little or nothing; but in seeing his Face we shall see all these.**

2. They shall see Christ as the first Being, or Principal of all the Good that is in the World; They shall see how all Things were made by him, and without him was not any Thing made that was made; John 1. 3. They shall see all the Good in the Creature as flowing from Christ, and as contained in the absolute Perfection of Christ's Divine Nature; they shall see in one Christ all the Excellencies of all the Creatures united, which is indeed to see him in his Eminency, of Christ; Things excellent in themselves, if there be any Beauty, Riches, Honour, but they see all these as to make them happy; they lay of Christ, and of all his Attings, Goodness in any Creature, that is eminently, transcendently, and originally in Christ, and that shall be seen.

3. They shall see Christ in all his Ways, Counsels, Decrees, Executions and Transactions, from Everlasting to Everlasting; that great Business of Election and Reprobation will then be discovered: It is an Expression of Augustine. They shall then see the Reason why one is elected, and another reprobated; why one is rich, and another poor: They shall then see all the Works that ever God did, or that ever God will do; it is not yet 6000 Years since the Creation of the World, and what is 6000 Years to Eternity? Certainly the Truth of Origen's Opinion, touching the Existence of other Worlds before this, and the Future Succession of other Worlds after this, will then be known. If no Worlds before this, yet if God in Christ hath done such great Things in only 6000 Years, what he may do in the next 6000 Years, and so in the next 6000 Years, who now can tell? We see not these Things, but the Saints, in seeing the Face of Christ, shall see all Things.

4. They shall see Christ in all his Glory, Ways, Counsels, Decrees, Executions and Transactions, as working for their Happiness. Now this is more than the Former; there's a great deal of Difference in seeing an Object, as excellent in it self, and in seeing an Object, as conducing to my Happiness: As one that is a Stranger, and another is an Heir, rides over such a Desesign; the Stranger rides over it, and takes Delight to see the Situation, Rivers, Trees and Fruits; but the Heir looks upon it after another Manner, This (faith he) is the Land for which my Father laid out so much; and all to enrich me, and all to beflow it on me, as my Inheritance. So the Saints admitted into the glorious Sight of Christ, they take not only a View of Christ, of the essential Glory of Christ, of the Transactions which is indeed to see him in his Eminency, of Christ; Things excellent in themselves, if there be any Beauty, Riches, Honour, but they see all these as to make them happy; they lay of Christ, and of all his Attings, Goodness in any Creature, that is eminently, transcendently, and originally in Christ, These are mine, and for my Happiness: A Stranger may look upon a King, and see Beauty,
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Beauty, and Majesty, and Glory and Honour in him; but the Queen looks upon the King and his Beauty as her own; so the Saints look upon the King of Heaven, they see Christ, and all in Christ, as their own, to make them happy for ever and ever.

5. They shall see Christ as he is; 1 John 3. 2. But what? Do we not see him now as he is? Oh no! We now see him not as he is indeed and Truth, but only as he is in Hear-say and Report; we now see him only as he is shadowed out to us in the Gospel of Peace; and what is the Gospel, but the Portraiture of the King, which he sent to another Land, to be seen by his Bride? So Kings and Queens on Earth, woo one another; whilest the Bride is on Earth, she never seeth him as he is in his best Sabbath-royal robe of immediate Glory, she seeth him rather by the second Hand, i. e. by Messengers, Words, and Mediation; he rather sends his Portraiture, than comes himself; but in Heaven the Saints see him as he is, they see Christ himself in his own very Person; they see the Red and White in his own Face; they see all the Inside of Christ; and Thousands of Excellencies shall then be revealed, that we see not now; the Mysteries of that glorious Ark shall then be opened; his Incarnation, his two Natures in one Person, his Suffering, as Man, and his sitting in the Seat of God as God, all these shall be seen.

6. They shall see Christ without Interruption, and without Intermittency. If once the Eye be set on the Face of Jesus Christ, it will never be taken off again. Some conceive this to be the Reason why the Saints in Heaven can never fall away, because they shall have a continual View of Christ as God. Surely to have but one Glimpse of Christ in this Respect, though it were gone presently, it were a great Happiness beyond all that the World affords; it was sometimes the Desire of a Philosopher to see the Nature of the Sun, though he were to be burnt by it; so if Christ should but grant us this Happiness, You shall come to see me, but the Sight of me will destroy you, this were a desirable Thing; but to have such an excellent glorious Sight as shall never end; that Christ should not only pass by, but stand still, so as the Soul shall never lose his Sight; O how glorious is this? If a Man do but look upon a delightful Object, he is leath to have the Eye drawn from it; surely the Eyes of Saints shall be eternally opened to see the divine Nature of Christ; turn them which Way they Will, they shall never turn aside the busied Eyes of their Understanding from off the Deity of Christ; he fills Heaven; he is that fair Tree of Life, the Branches whereof, in all that huge and spacious Borders of Heaven, have not Room to grow in; for the Heaven of Heavens cannot contain him. O the Wonders of Heaven! There is Abraham, Moses, Elias, the Prophets, the Apostles, and all the glorified Martyrs; but the Saints have neither Leisure, nor Hearts to feed themselves with beholding of Creatures; no, no; all the Eyes of Heaven (which are a fair and numerous Company) are upon (only, only upon) the Lord Jesus Christ; the Father hath no Leisure to look over his Shoulder to his Son; the Husband hath no Leisure to look over his Shoulder to his Wife; Christ takes all Eyes off from such created Things; surely 'tis enough for the Saints and Angels in Heaven to study Christ for all Eternity; it shall be their only Labour to read Christ, to smell Christ, to hear, see, and taste Christ; to love, joy, and enjoy Jesus Christ for ever and ever. Thus far of the second Point; How the Saints shall behold the Glory of Christ.

3. Wherein is the Comprehensiveness of this Expression, That the beholding of Christ is our All in All? I answer.—

1. It comprehends the immediate seeing and looking upon all that Majesty and Glory which Jesus Christ hath. In this Sense Paul took it when he complained, We walk by Faith, not by Sight. 2 Cor. 5. 7. q. d. On Earth we have Faith, and in Heaven we have Sight; it is some Comfort that now I see Jesus Christ by Faith, but comparatively to that Sight which the Saints have in Hea...
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When it is as no Comfort at all; alas! I am into the State and Condition of the Saints not, I cannot be satisfied so long as I am ab-
tent from the Lord, I look upon myself as. 1. They possess Christ as their own; they one from Home: As a Prince in a go to Christ, and they lay hold on him, strange Land sits down sadly, because he saying, Thou art mine. It was indeed the hath not the Sight of his Father, so I am Language of the Spouse whilst yet on Earth, forced to complain: O I cannot see my Lord, I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine; would fain behold him, I am a Stranger on there's a Right, and a Propriety made over Earth, a Pilgrim in this World, I am not to her in her betrothing unto Christ; but where I would be, I am absent from him whom after the Solemnity of the Marriage is over, I most desire; O I desire to be dissolved, and the Possession is then more full: When once to be with Christ; I walk with him here on the Spouse comes to behold Christ in his Earth by Faith, but to walk with him in the Kingdom, she then go boldly to her Be-
Streets of Heaven by Sight is far better; O loved, and say, All I see is my own; I bad long, I pant, I breathe, I desire. I think every thee in Hope, but now Hope is vanished, and Day a Tear, and every Tear an Age, till I be actual Enjoyment comes in Place; lo, now I in Heaven, at Home, in my Father's Arms, have thee in my Eye, and in my Heart, and in that I may behold and see him, and that immediately in his Glory. This shall separate us now, for all our Enemies are is one Way of beholding Christ, it is an im-
trod under Foot, so never will I part with thee, mediate Sight.

2. It comprehends the Fruition and En-
teach, and in beholding I will still possess thee, joyment of Christ in his Glory. Surely the for thou art mine own.
Saints shall not be meer idle Spectators 2. They have the Use of what they possess—
the Glory of Christ, but they shall enjoy him, and this is an infinite Good to the Saints; and be taken into Fellowship with him: If they shall not only possess Christ, but they was said of Moses, that he did see the Land shall have what Use they will of Christ, and of Canaan, but he was not admitted into it; of all in Christ, they shall, as they please, it is otherwise with the Saints, they shall make Use of his Humanity, and of his Deity, see Heaven, and they shall enter into Hea-
of his glorious Essence, and of his glorious ven, Come thou faithful Servant, and enter Attributes; O Wonder! that a Saint should into my Master's Joy, not only behold it, but come to Christ, and say, O my Lord, thou art enter into it; they must behold Christ, and mine, and my Pleasure is to make use of thy take Possession of Christ, and enjoy him as Wisdom, Power, and Mercy; and that Christ their own, and thus the Word to see, or be, should reply, and say, Welcome sweet Soul, bold, is often used in Scripture; Except a use me and all my Glory as thou pleasest. Why, Man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom thus it is; even as a Friend will lay to his of God; John 3. 3. i.e. he cannot enjoy Friend, make Use of all I have as your own; it; and Father, I will, that those whom thou so will Christ come to his Saints, and bid bej given me be with me where I am, that them make Use of all his Riches, Glory and they may behold my Glory. John 17. 24. i.e. Excellency, even as they will, even to the That they may enjoy my Glory; for Christ utmost that they are capable of.
is not only glorious in himself, but he is the 3. They have the Sweet and Comfort of
Spring of Glory unto others: Now in this all they use; and this makes up a compleat
Respect more especially is Christ our all in Enjoyment. In Things below we may have all; he is all in himself, and if we enjoy the Possession of them, and the Use thereof, him, he is all in all unto us; To see a little but if we have not the Sweet and Comfort of
of that we use, we cannot be said truly or
fully to enjoy those Things; what is the Poss- Is thus
ession and Use of Meat and Drink, if we

taste not the Sweet of them? Hence God is
said to give us all Things richly to enjoy; no
Creature can give us richly to enjoy another;
one may give us such and such Things where-
in there may be Comfort, but he cannot give
us Comfort in such Things, it is only God
that can give us that; its so with the
Saints in Glory, God gives them all Things,
Yea, Christ gives himself to them, as all in
all, to enjoy him richly, fully, sweetly, to
the very uttermost. This another Way of
beholding Christ, it is a Fruition or Enjoy-
ment of Christ, wherein, and whereby he
is our all in all.

3. It comprehends all the Effects and Con-
sequences of such a beholding of his Glory,
which are infinite Delight and Complacency
in the Will, and all Praise and Thankful-
giving in the Mouths of his Saints. For the
First, It is disputed, whether eternal Hap-
piness be more in the Acts of the Understand-
ings, or of the Will? And some con-
clude, That it is principally in the Will,
because that is an active Appetite, and Pre-
dominant in a Man, indeed the Whole of a
Man. Oh the Joy, Delight, and Complacency
that will arise in the Will, upon the
seeing and beholding of Jesus Christ! They
shall delight infinitely in the essential Glory
of Christ, and in the declared Glory of
Christ; they shall delight in all that Glory
of Heaven; they have nothing else to do, but with
that is reflected upon Christ by all his Cre-
tures in Heaven; they shall delight in his
Presence, and in his Love: Christ is all De-
lights, and how then should they but delight
in Christ? For the Second, As they delight
in their Wills, so will their Mouths be filled
up the Proposition asserted, That Christ, or
the Glory of Christ, which the Saints shall be-
hold to all Eternity, is their all in all.

Thus far we have propounded the Obje-
ods, which is Jesus carrying on the Salva-
tion of his Saints, in his coming again
to Earth, and taking them up with him-
sfelf and his Angels into Heaven; our
next
next Work is to direct you how to look
unto Jesus in this Respect, and then we
have done.

CHAP. II. Sect. I.

Of knowing Jesus, as carrying on the great
Work of our Salvation, in his second Coming.

WHAT Looking is, and what it
contains, we have often heard; and that in these Respects we may
look on Jesus.

1. Let us know Jesus, carrying on the
Saints Salvation in his second Coming, and
taking them to Heaven. Many glorious excel-
"lent Things, many precious Passages, many
high and heavenly Carriages are in this
Transaction: Is it not of high Concernment,
that he that now sits at God's right Hand
interceding for us, should hence come again
to judge the World; and after Judgment
take up his Saints with him into Glory? Can
we read of the several Affairs of this gen-
eral Affair, and not desire to read on still?
Nay, is not all our Reading mixt with Ad-
miration of every Passage? Come! wonder,
and fit, and pause, and stop, at every
Word; stay and wonder, and adore that
Light, which appears in any Beam of Truth,
and in the Admirations of that Truth which
doth appear, cast thy self down at the Feet
of Christ, and cry out; O the Depth of Glory,
and Majesty, and Goodness, and Grace in thee!
O the Riches of Love, that thou shouldst let out
thy self in these several admirable Dispen-
sations! Come, be exact in this Study; gather
up all the Crumbs and Filings of this Gold;
the least Beams of the Glory of Christ (es-
specially as it shines and glitters at his se-
cond Coming) have so much Light, and
Love, and Splendor in them, as that they
will be very sweet to look upon them: Es-
Manner of Business than many are aware of;
very Piece or Part of this Knowledge will it's a Thinking with Thought upon Thought;
be of very special Use and Worth; yea, the it's a Restoration and Multiplication of the
Thoughts.
Chap. 2.
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Thoughts of the Mind upon the Subject propounded; so the Scripture expresseth it, I looked on all the Works that my Hands had wrought. And in the next Verse, I returned to see; Ecl. 2. 11, 12. He looked upon, and considered his Works, and he returned to behold them; he thought on them before, but now he returned to think; he renewed his Thoughts upon the Matter, and took a new View of them. Indeed when the Understanding works seriously and Spiritually, it will fetch Things into Sight, and not only so, but it will hold them there, and fasten upon them, and when they are gone, it will fetch them again, My Soul hath them still in Remembrance, Lam. 3. 20. My Soul in remembering doth remember them, and will not off till the End be obtained; so a Man eyes Christ, till he have more of Christ, more of his Presence, and more of his Light, and more of his Favour, and more of his Image. O let this be our Work; let us thus consider Jesus in Reference to his second Coming to Judgment. And that we may do it in Order,

1. Consider Christ’s preparing for Judgment; realize it, as if thou sawest or heardst the same; no sooner the Time determined which God hath appointed, but Christ commands, Make ready ye Angels to wait upon me, and make ready ye glorious Souls that now are with me; it is the Father’s Pleasure, and it is my Pleasure to go down into the neather World, and to call before me all the Men and Women that ever lived in it; there will I pass my Doom upon all Flesh, and reward every one, good and bad, according to his Works. Oh what a Shout may I imagine in Heaven at this News! What Joy is in the Souls of Saints, that now they must go to their Bodies, and enter into them, that both their Souls and Bodies, which sometimes lived together, may now dwell together with Christ in Glory, and never part more? If those that live on Earth are commanded by Christ, To lift up their Heads, because their Redemption draweth nigh; How much more shall they joy in Heaven, who also have waited for the Adoption, to wit, the Redemption of their Bodies, Rom. 8. 23. That now the long-looked-for Day is come, it is come; O the Exaltation of the Saints and Angels at this Tidings! This is worthy a Praise, a Salute to be set upon it.

2. Consider Christ’s Coming to Judgment. All now in Readiness, the Son of God comes forth with all his glorious Attendants; For the Son of Man shall come in the Glory of his Father, with his Angels, Mat. 16. 27. And with the Souls of Saints, that for a Time have been in Paradise. Oh what a goodly Sight is here! In this Meditation I may see with John, the new Jerusalem coming down from God out of Heaven, prepared as a Bride adorned for her Husband. Rev. 21. 2. Down comes Christ, and down come the Angels, and down come the Spirits of the Just made perfect; and as they come along, see how they shake the Heavens, and dimm, and dark the very Lights of Heaven; see what a Flood of Fire goes before them; see how they pass into the Cloud, where Christ makes a Stand, and erects a Throne for himself to sit on. Sure ‘twill be a guided glorious Cloud, when Christ, with all his celestial Servants, shall sit upon it; a Morning’s Cloud, guided with the Beams of the Sun, is admirably fair and shining; but what a shining Cloud is that, where the Sun of Righteousness, with all his Morning Stars, do shine? here’s enough to daze my Eyes, and to take up my Thoughts; O my Soul think on it.

3. Consider Christ’s Summons of the Elect to come under Judgment. No sooner in the Cloud, but he shall send his Angels with a great Sound of a Trumpet, and they shall gather together his Elect from the four Winds, from one End of Heaven to the other. Mat. 24. 31. Will not this be a strange Sight to see Christ a coming, with Trumpets sounding before him, calling all the Dead to awake out of their Sleeps of Death? the very Sound of this Trumpet was over in Jerome’s Ears, Arise ye Dead and come to Judgment, and no Question but thy Ears
shall be filled with the Blast thereof; the Trumpet shall sound that shall be heard over all the World, and then shall the Dead arise out of their Graves, and every Saint's Soul shall re-enter into his own Body, by virtue of the Resurrection of Christ and their Head. Can I pass this Meditation without some Reflection on my self? O my Soul, how joyfully wilt thou greet thy Body, when thou shalt enliven it again? How wilt thou say, O my dear Sister, whom I left behind me in Dust when I went to Heaven, how sweet is thy Carcase, how comely is thy Countenance? How do I enter into thee, and animate thee, and I will never more leave thee; thou wast my Yokefellow in the Lord's Labours, and my Companion in Persecution and Wrong; now shall we enter together into our Master's Joy: See, lift up thy Head, behold Jesus Christ yonder sitting in the Cloud, and lo here the Angels waiting on us, and coming to take us with the rest of Saints into the Air, to meet our Redeemer there. Could I but realize this Summons, this Resurrection, this Meeting of the Soul and Body, and going with the Angels into the Judgment-seat, Oh how would it work, and what Work would it make within!

4. Consider Christ and the Saints meeting at the Judgment-day. Oh! how shall the Saints look, and stare, and gaze at the Beauty of Jesus Christ? Oh! how will they break out into Admiration at the first View of those Glories, which never before appeared on this Side Heaven? Is not this he (will they say) of whom we read so often, That he was fairer than the Sons of Men? That he was white and ruddy, the Chiefest of Ten Thousand; That his Countenance was as Lebanon, excellent as the Cedars, glorious as when the Sun shineth in his Strength? But was ever the Half told us of what now we see and behold? O the super-excellent transcendent Beauty of this Sun of Righteousness! O the Treasures of Loveliness in this Jesus Christ never seen before! And thus as they admire, so they adore; now they begin those Hallelujahs, that never, never shall have End; they fall at the Feet of Christ, and the Lord Christ takes them up with his Hands, and folds them in his Arms: Oh! what mutual reciprocal Salutations are these betwixt Christ and his Members! Oh my Head! and oh my Body! Oh my Husband! and oh my Spouse! Oh my Dear! and oh my Darling! Never two Lovers met with such Heart of Love as Christ and his Saints; Come, faith Christ, and sit you down here at my right Hand, and let the World be on my left Hand; it was otherwise with you in your Lifetime, my Gold and my Jewels were then cast in the Dust; you were then cloathed with Infamy, and the vilest of Men were then gilded with Honour; but now I will set all right, now the Dust shall be swept away, and the Jewels of my Kingdom shall be gathered up; Now the Goats shall be driven into the Defart, and you, who are the Sheep, shall be brought into my Fold. Oh my Soul, what a Meeting is this? What a Sight will this be, to behold the Saints in this Condition, and thy self amongst them? Couldst thou but realize this one very Page, it were enough to quench thy Luft, and to kindle a Flame of pure Love in thy Heart to Jesus Christ; it is a quickening, rousing, raising, rejoicing Consideration.

5. Consider Christ sentencing the Saints for eternal Glory. Then shall the Books be opened, and all the good Works of the Saints shall be revealed and made known; and then shall the Judge, from his Throne of Majesty, (in the Sight and Hearing of all the World) pronounce that Sentence, Come ye Blessed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the Beginning of the World. Matth. 25. 34. g. d. Come my Saints, come with me into Glory; come now from Labour to Rest, from Disgrace to Glory, from the Jaws of Death to the Joys of eternal Life; for my Sake ye have been railed on, reviled and cursed; but now it shall appear to all those cursed Efinus, that you are the true Jacobs that shall receive the Blessing, and blessed shall you be; come now and possest with me the Inheritance of Heaven, where you shall be
be for Love, Sons; for Birth-right, Heirs; for Dignity, Kings; for Holiness, Priests.

Come, you may boldly enter in, for my Father hath prepared and kept it for you, ever since the first Foundation of the World was laid.

O my Soul, dost thou not remember, when sometimes thou hast been at the Feet of Christ in the Beauty of Holiness, and there tookst in those Droppings of his Spirit, which were better to thee than the Feasts of Kings? Dost thou not remember, when sometimes thou hadst the very Beams of Light darted from the Face of Jesus Christ, when he whispered to thy Soul the Forgiveness of thy Sins, saying, Fear not, thy Sins shall not hurt thee. What was that Joy? Oh what Joy was there? What Meltings, Movings, Stirrings, Leavings of Heart were then in thy Bosom? But was that Joy any Thing to this? Or to be compared with this? That was a Drop, but here's an Ocean, here's Fulness of Joy; oh what Leavings of Heart, what Ravishments will be within when thou shalt see thyself in the Arms of Christ, and shalt receive Words of Life from the Mouth of Christ, in the Face of all the World? What a Thing will this be, when Christ shall pass a Sentence of Death on others, and speak Words of Life unto thee? When thou shalt see him frowning upon the World, (and oh those Frowns will break the Heart) and shalt behold him smiling in the Fulness of his Love upon thy self? That Christ at such a Time should be delighting thee with all the Embraces of Love, and with this sweet Invitation to Heaven, Come thou Blessed, inherit the Kingdom, it were enough to spirit a Soul half dead: The very Meditation of such must needs be sweet.

6. Consider Christ and the Saints judging the rest of the World. No sooner are the Saints sentenced, but Christ turns to the Wicked, and bids them go into everlasting Fire; in which Sentence the Saints shall join with Christ himself: Do ye not know that the Saints shall judge the World? 1 Cor. 6. 2. When the Saints appear, it is not only by a Summons, but with Commission; not only to be judged, but to judge; not only shall they stand at Christ's right Hand, but they shall sit down on the Throne of the Son of God, to judge the wicked Angels and the World. O the Torment! O the Vexation of wicked Men and Devils, when they shall see those very Men whom they scorned, oppressed, and persecuted, to be now advanced not only to Glory, but to be their Judges! It is as if some Nobleman had wronged some poor Man, and that the King should therefore deliver the Nobleman into the Power of the poor Man to take his own Revenge. Surely the Ungodly shall see this, and be grieved; he shall gnash with his Teeth for Indignation, and melt away. Ps. 112. 10. But on the contrary, The Righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the Vengeance, he shall wash his Footsteps in the Blood of the Ungodly. Ps. 52. 10.

O my Soul, dost thou believe this Truth? And art thou confident that thou shalt sit with Christ on his very Throne to judge the World? Why then be joyful in Afflictions, exercise thou Patience in the Cenfures and Judgments of the World, know thou for Thy Comfort that there is a Turn and Time of Judging, and therefore say, With me it is a small Matter that I should be judged of you, or of Mans Judgment, as the Original hath it, of Mans Day. 1 Cor. 4. 3. Is it not enough to command Patience, if God's Day be at Hand, when I shall judge my unjust Judges? Heark what the Apostle faith, Be patient Brethren unto the coming of the Lord; behold, the Husbandman waiteth for the precious Fruit of the Earth, and bath long Patience for it, until he receive the early and latter Rain; be ye also patient, stabish your Hearts, for the Coming of the Lord draweth nigh. Behold the Judge standeth before the Door. James 5. 7, 8, 9. Come exercise Patience, let the World be judging; if they will needs slander, reproach, and persecute thy Soul, they had better abuse any Judge on Earth than thee: Though thou art the pooreft, weakest, meaneft of God's Saints upon the Earth, they will know one Day, that they have abused their
own Judge in abusing thee; and therefore, be thou quiet, silent, patient. Say as David, Let him alone, and let him curse, yea, let him judge, for the Lord hath hidden him; it may be the Lord will look on mine Affliction, and will requite Good for his judging this Day: This is his Day, but the Day of the Lord is my Day, and then shall I sit with Christ on his Throne to judge the World. Oh the Sweet that I may suck from this Honey-comb, of Christ and his Saints judging the World!

7. Consider Christ and his Saints going up into Heaven. No sooner hath he done his Work with the World, and sent them away, but then he shall conduct all his Flock like a faithful Shepherd to their Fold; then shall he go with all his Troops following him into Heaven. Hath not Christ said so? If I go away, I will come again, and receive you unto Son himself be subject to the Father, that God my Self, that where I am, there you may be also. may be all in all. I cannot stay to enlarge on John 14:3. O those Songs of Joy, and Shouts of Praise that will fill the World at that Day! And thus as they go along, Heaven opens unto them, and they enter in; what Welcomes they have there is past my telling; if we may imagine and guess, O the Welcome that Christ will give! Come my Spouse, and come my Dear, come all my Saints; here be those Mansions that I went before to prepare and make ready for you; here be those everlastig Habitations wherein you and I will dwell together; here is your Father’s House, the Building of the Wall is all of Jaffar, and the worst Piece of it is all of pure Gold, like unto clear Glass.

Rev. 21. 18. Why this is your Home, your House made without Hands; here you and I will spend our Time, Eternity it self, in joyful, enjoying, and beholding of each other. And as thus Christ salutes them, so will the Angels, those created Citizens of Heaven, salute them to; for if Joy be in Heaven at the Conversion of one Sinner, what Joy will there be at the Glorification of all these Saints? What welcome Entertainment will the Angels give to those new Guests at their first Entrance into Heaven?

O my Soul, if thou art one of them that shalt have this Welcome, what wilt thou say when thou art admitted in thither, if Weeping were in Heaven wouldst thou not weep for Joy? Sure these Things are no Fictions of Mans Brain, but Truths and Realities; and as they are true and real, so they are exceeding full of Joy: All the Excellencies of this World are but a Dream in Comparison of them; even the Sun in its Brightness is but Darkness to this Glory that shall then be seen. Come, think over these Things, and be so enlarged in thy Thoughts, that before they go, thou mayst feel the Sweet, and taste of this Goodness of the Lord.

8. Consider all the several Transactions that will follow in Heaven; then will Christ present all his Elect to God his Father; then will he give in all his Commissions which he hath received from his Father; then will the away, I will come again, and receive you unto Son himself be subject to the Father, that God my Self, that where I am, there you may be also. may be all in all. I cannot stay to enlarge on John 14:3. O those Songs of Joy, and Shouts of Praise that will fill the World at that Day! And thus as they go along, Heaven opens unto them, and they enter in; what Welcomes they have there is past my telling; if we may imagine and guess, O the Welcome that Christ will give! Come my Spouse, and come my Dear, come all my Saints; here be those Mansions that I went before to prepare and make ready for you; here be those everlastig Habitations wherein you and I will dwell together; here is your Father’s House, the Building of the Wall is all of Jaffar, and the worst Piece of it is all of pure Gold, like unto clear Glass.

Rev. 21. 18. Why this is your Home, your House made without Hands; here you and I will spend our Time, Eternity it self, in joyful, enjoying, and beholding of each other. And as thus Christ salutes them, so will the Angels, those created Citizens of Heaven, salute them to; for if Joy be in Heaven at the Conversion of one Sinner, what Joy will there be at the Glorification of all these Saints? What welcome Entertainment will the Angels give to these new Guests at their first Entrance into Heaven?

O my Soul, if thou art one of them that shalt have this Welcome, what wilt thou say when thou art admitted in thither, if Weeping were in Heaven wouldst thou not weep for Joy? Sure these Things are no Fictions of Mans Brain, but Truths and Realities; and as they are true and real, so they are exceeding full of Joy: All the Excellencies of this World are but a Dream in Comparison of them; even the Sun in its Brightness is but Darkness to this Glory that shall then be seen. Come, think over these Things, and be so enlarged in thy Thoughts, that before they go, thou mayst feel the Sweet, and taste of this Goodness of the Lord.
Harmony, and Goodness that are in Men, and with that View? Not only will he be conspicuous, vital and fixed, but his very Presence shall transform; they shall see his Face, and they shall reign for ever and ever. Rev. 22. 4, 5. O the Influence of this Sight! It is of such a transforming Nature, that to see the King will make Kings; this Vision of Glory amounts unto a Fructification of Glory; if ever thou art a Speculator of Christ, thou art sure to be a Partaker of Christ in all his Glory. I shall be satisfied, when I awake with thy Likeness. Psal. 17. 15. It doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know, that when he shall appear, we shall be like him; and why so? for we shall see him as he is. 1 John 3. 2. And no Wonder, for if the imperfect beholding of his Glory in the Glass of his Gospel, change the Soul into the same Image from Glory to Glory, 1 Cor. 13. 12. how much more shall the full View of his Glory in Heaven, transform both the Souls and Bodies of his Saints into a Fullness of Glory? Here then is the Top of Heaven; here is the all in all; here is the Satisfaction of Souls to the very uttermost: If Christ's Glory in his Transfiguration was so satisfactory to Peter, as that he desired his Sigh of it might never have End or Interruption, O it is good to be here, let us here build Tabernacles; and yet Peter was only a Speculator of this Glory, for he had himself no Share in it: O then what infinite Satisfaction mayst thou expect in the beholding of Christ's Glory in Heaven, which will be accompanied with an everlasting Enjoyment? The Lustre of his Glory will be diffused unto all, so that some shall enjoy the Glory of the Sun, others of the Moon, and others of the Stars. O my Soul, if thou art but a Star there, yet if thou art filled with that Light that comes from the Sun of Righteousness, it is enough. Oh remember! oh consider! oh never forget this Looking unto Jesus! As it is thy Duty on Earth, so it is thy Privilege and highest Happiness in Heaven for ever and ever.
S E C T. III.

Of desiring after Jesus in that Respect.

Let us desire after Jesus, carrying on this Work of Man's Salvation at his second Coming. It is true, many shrink at the Thoughts of Death and Judgment, and it is an high Pitch to desire the Dissolution of our selves, and of this World; the best Christians are compounded of Flesh and Spirit, and if the Spirit long to be in Heaven, yet the Flesh is loath to leave this Earth. Speak out O my Soul, thou prayerly daily, Come Lord Jesus, let thy Kingdom come; but is not the Flesh afraid, left God should hear thy Prayers? Oh that we could loath our Loathness in that Respect! Oh that we could long for this second Coming of Christ to Judgment! And Christians, this is attainable, or other wise I should not persuade you to it. I am in a Strait (said Paul) between two, having a Desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far better. Phil. 1. 23. And this is the Voice of the desolate Bride, Come; for the Spirit of Christ within her faith, Come; The Spirit and the Bride say, Come. Rev. 12. 17. Yea, the whole Creation faith, Come. Waiting to be delivered from the Bondage of Corruption, into the glorious Liberty of the Sons of God; and not only they, but our selves also, which have the First-fruits of the Spirit; even we our selves groan within our selves, waiting for the Adoption, to wit, the Redemption of our Body. Rom. 8. 21, 23. Oh that we could groan! Oh that we could come up to this high Pitch, even to figh out, not our Breath, but our Spirits! even to groan out, not some Vapours, but our Hearts!

I know it is suitable to Flesh and Blood to tremble at the Thoughts of Judgment: When Paul reasoned of Righteousness, Temperance, and of Judgment to come, Felix trembled. Acts 24. 25. Weak Christians, as well as Heathens, may have many terrible Fancies and Notions of that Day; Oh to think of a Time, When there shall be a great Earthquake, when the Sun shall become black as Jet, and the Moon red as Blood; when the Stars of Heaven shall fall, and when the Heavens themselves shall depart as a Scroll; when the Trumpet shall sound, that will shake the Earth, and every Mountain and Island shall be moved out of their Places. When the Kings of the Earth, and the great Men, and the rich Men, and the chief Captains, and every Bondman, and every Free man, shall hide themselves in the Dens, and in the Rocks of the Mountains, and shall say to the Rocks and to the Mountains, Fall on us, and hide us from the Face of him that fitteth on the Throne, and from the Wrath of the Lamb, for the great Day of his Wrath is come, and who shall be able to stand? Rev. 6. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. Will it not be terrible? If the People were so afraid when the Lord came without such Attendants to give the Law upon Mount Sinai, certainly much more terrible must such a Coming in this Manner be, when he shall come like a revenging Judge, to take an Account of the World, for the keeping, or for the breaking of that Law.

In this Respect, I wonder not at some weak Christians, that cry out, O Lord, thou knowest, that I have not desired this Woful Day. A wife Jew was wont to say, from a deep Fore sight of the Terror of this Day, The Messiah will come, but Lord let me not live to see his Coming. Now, to conquer this Fear, and to abate such Slaish Terror in such Souls, oh that they would consider it in the whole Notion of it, not only as it shall be a Day of Blackness and of Terror, but as it shall be also a Day of Rest and of Release. Some are apt to take it up in the Half Notion of it; they look on it only as a Day of Judgment, and a Day of Condemnation, and so they fly from it as from a Serpent: But if they would take it up again, and look on the other Side, the Serpent would be turned into a Rod. The Day which will be so dreadful to the Ungodly, and the Beginning of their Misery, it will be as joyful to the Saints, and the Beginning of their Glory.

But
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But in what respect is this Day of Christ so desirable a Day? I answer, in these particulars,

1. It is a Day of Refreshing. Acts 3. 19. Here the Saints work in a Furnace; His Fire is in Zion, and his Furnace in Jerusalem. Isa. 31. 9. But Christ in his second Coming, (when all the World shall be on Fire) shall fan Wind (as I may say) on his Saints to cool them; To the Wicked it is an hot Day, a Day of everlasting Burnings; but to the Saints it is a Day of Cooling, Quickning, Reviving, and Refreshing.

2. It is a Day of restoring of all Things. Acts 3. 21. Every Creature is now in its Workday Dress, all defiled with Sin; but at that Day there shall be a Restitution of all Things: All the Disorders and Ruins which Sin hath brought into the World shall then be repaired, and Man himself, whose Sin is the Cause of all, shall then be restored to his original Glory.

3. It is a Day of the Manifestation of the Sons of God. Rom. 8. 19. Then shall it be known who are true Saints, and who are Reprobates: Here we live in Confusion, and in our most refined Churches (if we have none scandalous) yet we may have many Hypocrites, and we cannot discern them; but in that Day it shall be known who are the Lord's, and who are not. The Hypocrite shall then be unmasked, and the Sons of God shall shine and glitter as the Sun, that all may run and read, These are God's Elect; these are the Sons and Daughters of the Almighty.

4. It is the Day of Adoption, and of the Redemption of our Bodies. Rom. 8. 23. It is the Day of our Sonship and Deliverance; I deny not, but that the Saints are adopted and redeemed before this Day; but this Adoption and Redemption is not consummated nor declared, before Christ come again to Judgment; then it is that he takes his Saints home to his House, and all the Angels and Men of the World shall understand the Love wherein he loves them; then shall Christ say, These are my Sons whom I have redeemed, and as I have set them free, so now shall they live and reign with me for ever and ever.

5. It is the Day of Christ's Coming. He was here not long since, travelling about the Earth, and about our Business; which done, he went away to Heaven upon a special Errand for his Saints; and there now he is to intercede for them, to attend the Court, to be their Advocate, and to agitate the Business of their Souls; and withal, there now he is to take up Lodgings for them, and to prepare them Mansions for Eternity. And no sooner shall he have dispatched his Business there, but he will come for Earth again, he will bow the Heavens, and come down to give a Report of his Transactions there: Hath he not left us a Letter to that Effect? I will come again, and receive you to myself, that where I am, there you may also. John 14. 3. O why are his Chariots so long a coming? Why tarry the Wheels of his Chariots?

6. It is the Day of Christ's revealing. 2 Thes. 1. 7. Christ to many of his Saints here is hidden and withdrawn; it is true, he may be in them, yea, certainly he is in them by his Spirit; but no Man knows it, nor nor themselves neither, which makes them cry, O where is he whom my Soul loveth? But at this Day of Christ's revealing, all Curtains shall be drawn aside, Christ shall be hid, and the Saints shall see him Face to Face, they shall never lose him more; for without any Intermission they shall stare, and gaze, and be ever looking unto Jesus.

7. It is the Day of Christ's bright and glorious Appearing. Collof. 3. 4. When he was upon the Earth he appeared in our Dress; many then saw him, who then said of him, There is no Beauty in him that we should desire him. Oh, it was a sad Sight to see him crowned with Thorns, and scourged with Whips, and nailed to the Cross; but in his next Appearing we shall see him in his beft Attire, arrayed in White, attended with the Retinue of Glory, riding in his Chariot of Light, and smiling upon all his Saints. Now,
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is not this desirable? The Apostle tells us of the Saints looking for the glorious Appearing of the great God, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ. Tit. 2. 13. Therefore surely they desire it.

8. It is the Day of Christ's Joy. Then he shall see of the Travail of his Soul, and be shall be satisfied. Isa. 53. 11. Now, what is the Travail of his Soul? Is it not the Perfection of his redeemed ones? Oh! when Christ seeth this, when he seeth his Spouse as without Spot or Wrinkle, then shall be fulfilled that Prophecy, As the Bridegroom rejoiceth over the Bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee. Isa. 62. 5. Look how the Joy of a Bridegroom is over his Bride, upon the Wedding-day, (surely then, if ever, all is Love and Joy) so is Christ's Joy over his Saints at the last Day; then begins that joy, that never never shall have End; there shall be no Moment of Time wherein Christ will not rejoice over his Saints for ever after.

9. It is the Day of Christ's Perfection. Christ, as Mediator, is not fully perfect till all his Members be in Glory united to him: As as Head that wants an Arm, or Hand, or Leg, we say is lame, so it is a kind of mystical Lameness that Christ our Head hath not with him all his Members, the Saints are little Pieces of mystical Christ, and it shall not be well till Christ gather in his Arms, and Thighs, and pull them nearer to himself in Glory. And is not this desirable, to see the Lord Jesus Christ, as Head of the Church, in his Perfection? To see the Sun of Righteousness with every Beam united to him? O desirable Day!

10. It is Christ's Wedding-day, or the Marriage-day of the Lamb. Hos. 2. 18. The Saints are betrothed to Christ when first they believe in Christ; that is Christ's Word, I will betroth thee unto me, and thou art my Sister, my Spouse. Cant. 4. 10. Not my Wife, thou art not yet married, only contracted here; but at that Day the Marriage of the Lamb will be compleat, and then will the Voice be heard, Let us be glad and rejoice, and give Honour to him; for the Marriage of the Lamb is come, and his Wife hath made herself ready. Rev. 19. 7. O the Joy that Christ, and Saints, and Angels, and all that belong to Heaven, will make at this Marriage! Blessed are they that are called into the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. Rev. 19. 9. One of the seven Angels that came to John in Vision, talked with him, saying. Come hither, and I will shew thee the Bride, the Lamb's Wife. Rev. 21. 9. If the espoused Virgin be willing to be married, how is it that we cry not, Come Lord Jesus, come quickly?

11. It is Christ's Day of presenting his Saints unto his Father; He delivereth up the Kingdom to God, even the Father. 1 Cor. 5. 24. Then shall he take his Bride by the Hand and bring her to his House, and present her in all State and Solemnity to the Father. Is not this a desirable Day? Surely Christ rejoiceth, and his very Heart even springs again to present his Church unto his Father; Father, here behold my Bride, that I have married unto myself. It is true, a Child may sometimes marry such a one, as he may be ashamed to think of bringing to his Father's House; but, how mean and sinful forever we are of ourselves, when once we are married unto Christ, he will not think it any Dishonour, no not before his Father, that he hath such a Bride. Father, (will he say) to here all my Saints; of all that thou hast given me, I have lost none, but the Children of Perdition; these are mine, dearly bought, thou knowest the Price, O welcome them to Glory.

12. It is the Day of Christ's Glory. What glorious Descriptions have we in Scripture of Christ's coming to Judgment? The Son of Man shall come from Heaven with Power and great Glory. Matth. 24. 30. And the Work no sooner done, but he shall return again into Heaven with Power and great Glory. Not to mention the essential Glory of Christ, O the Glory of Christ as Mediator; all the Glory that Abasquers could put upon his Favourites was nothing to this Spiritual and heavenly Glory, which the Father will put upon the Son; it is a Glory above all the Glories that ever were, or ever shall be; it
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is an eternal Glory; not but that Christ shall at last give up his Kingdom to his Father; he shall no more discharge the Acts of an Advocate, or Intercessor for us in Heaven, only the Glory of this shall always continue; it shall to all Eternity be recorded that he was the Mediator, and that he is the Saviour that hath brought us to Life and Immortality, and upon this Ground the Tongues of all the Saints shall be employed to all Eternity to celebrate this Glory. This will be their everlasting Song, Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our Sins in his own Blood, and hath made us Kings and Priests unto God and his Father, to him be Glory and Dominion for ever and ever, Amen. Rev. 1. 5, 6. Now, is not this a desirable Thing? Do we believe there is such a Thing as Christ's mediatory Glory, and Christ's essential Glory, as Christ's human Glory, and Christ's divine Glory? And have we no Desires to behold this Glory? Surely Christ himself desired it of God, he would have his Saints with him where he is, that they might behold his Glory; and shall not we desire it, whom it most concerns? O the sweet Temper of the Spouse when she cried out, Make haste my Beloved, and be thou like a Roe, or to a young Hart upon the Mountains of Spices! Cant. 8. 14.

Come, now, and run over these Particulars. Surely every one is Motive enough to desire this Day; It is a Day of Refreshing, a Day of Restoring, a Day of Manifestation of the Sons of God, a Day of Adoption, and of the Redemption of our Bodies; a Day of Object of Hope, is difficult to obtain, and Christ's Coming, of Christ's Revealing, of Christ's Appearing, of Christ's Joy, of Christ's Perfection, of Christ's Wedding, of Christ's presenting of his Saints, and of Christ's Glory. What are we not yet in a longing Frame? The Wife of Youth that wants her Husband for some Years, and expects that he should return from Over-sea Lands, she is often on the Shore, her very Heart loves the Wind that should bring him home; every and every one and every one to know the Truth, whether we have Ship in view, that is but drawing near the any Part or Portion in them? Or, where Shore, is her new Joy, and new reviving therewith we have any Hopes of any such Things?

Hopes; she asks of every Passenger, O saw you my Husband? What is he doing? When will he come? Is he not yet shipped, and ready for a Return? Souls truly related to the Lord Jesus Christ should, methinks, long no lets; O what Desire should the Spirit and the Bride have, to hear when Christ shall say to his Angels, Make you ready for the Journey, let us go down and divide the Skies, and how the Heavens; I'll gather my Prisoners of Hope unto me. I cannot want thy Rachel, and her weeping Children any longer, beheld. I come quickly to judge the Nations? Methinks, every Spouse of Christ should love the Quarter of the Sky, that being rent asunder should yield unto her Husband; methinks, he should love that Part of the Heavens, where Christ puts through his glorious Hand, and comes riding on the Rain-bow and Clouds to receive her to himself. I conclude this with the Conclusion of the Bible, He that testifieth these Things, faith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, some Lord Jesus. Rev. 22. 20.

Sect. IV.

Of hoping in Jesus in that Respect.

Let us hope in Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his second Coming. Hope is of good Things to come; Hope is an Act of the Will extending it self towards that which it loves as future; only the future Good, as it is the Object of Hope, is difficult to obtain, and therein it differs from Desire; for Desire looks at future Good without any Apprehension of Difficulty, but Hope respects the future Good, as it is gotten with Difficulty. Lazy Hopes that will not be in Use of Means, though Difficult, are not true Hopes; we see many desireable Things set before us, of which we may say, Observe we had our Part and Portion of them! But shall we go on, and search for the Truth, whether we have Ship in view, that is but drawing near the any Part or Portion in them? Or, where Shore, is her new Joy, and new reviving therewith we have any Hopes of any such Things?
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Oh, this is worthy our Pains! Come then, let us yet make a further Progress, let us not only desire that it may be thus and so, but let us say, on some sure and certain Grounds, we hope it is thus and so; we hope Christ will come again, and receive us to himself, that where he is, there we may be also. John 14. 3.

Indeed there is the Christian’s Stay and Comfort; such an Hope is a sure Anchor, Heb. 9. 12, that will hold the Ship in a Storm; only because our Souls ly upon it, we had need to look to it that our Hopes be true; the worst can say, They hope to be saved as well as the best; but I fear the Hopes of many will be lamentably frufrated. Our Saviour brings in many pleading with Confidence at the last Day for Life, who shall be rejected with miserable Disappointment; Many shall say to me at that Day, Lord, Lord, &c., and I will confess unto them, I never knew them, depart from me. Now, to clear this Point, that our Hopes are of the right Stamp, and not counterfeit Hopes, I shall lay down some Signs, whereby we may know that Christ’s Coming is for us, and for our Good, and for the Grace that is to be given us at the Revelation of Jesus Christ.

1. If we are born again, then will his glorious Coming be to glorify us; Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, according to his abundant Mercy, hath begotten us again unto a lively Hope, to an Inheritance incorruptible. 1 Pet. 1. 3, 4. Whosoever hath the true Hope of Heaven, he is one that is begotten again; so our Saviour, Except a Man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of God. John 3. 3. Many Things may be done, as, Herod heard John the Baptist, and did many Things; but except a Man be born again, those many Things are in God’s Account as nothing. When Peter had told Christ, that he and his Fellow Disciples had forsaken all, and followed him, Then Jesus said, Verily I say unto you, that ye which have followed me in the Regeneration, when the Son of Man shall sit in the Throne of his Glory, ye shall also sit upon twelve Thrones, judging the twelve Tribes of Israel. Matth. 19. 28. 2. Peter, You have forsaken all, and followed me, but know that bare forsaking is not enough; but you who have felt the Work of God regenerating your Souls, upon which ye have followed me, ye shall sit upon twelve Thrones. In those who are alive at the last Day there will be a Change, and this Change will be to them instead of Death: Rebold I show you a Mystery, we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed. 1 Cor. 15. 51. Certainly, in those who at the last Day shall sit on Thrones with Christ, there must be a Change likewise in this Life, i.e. a new Spirit, and a new Life must be put into them: Oh what a Change is this? Suppose a rational Soul were put into a Beast, what a Change would be in that Creature! Suppose an Angelical Nature were put upon us, what a Change would there be in us! Oh, but what a Change is this, when a Man is born again of Water and of the Spirit! I must tell you, that the highest Degree of Glory in Heaven is not so different from the lowest Degree of Grace here, as the lowest Degree of Grace here is different from the highest Excellency of Nature here; because, the Difference betwixt the highest Degree of the Glory of Heaven, and the lowest Degree of Grace is only gradual; but the Difference that is betwixt the lowest Degree of Grace, and the highest Excellency of Nature, is a specifical Difference. Oh! there’s a mighty Work of God in preparing Souls for Glory by Grace, and this Change must they have that must sit on Thrones. Come then, you that hope for Glory, try your selves by this; Is there a Change in your Hearts, Words, and Lives? Is there a mighty Work of Grace upon your Spirits? Are you experienced in the great Mystery of Regeneration? Why, here’s your Evidence that your Hopes are found, and that you shall sit upon Thrones to judge the World.

2. If we long for his Coming, then will he come to satisfy our Longings. Blessed are they that hunger and thirst, for they shall be satisfied; How satisfied, but in being saved? Christ was offered to bear the Sins of many, and unto them that look for him, shall be appear
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of the Spirit, the Beginnings of true saving Grace in them, they constantly look and long for the Day of full Deliverance, or of the coming of Christ. This the Apostle in- stanceth in his Corinthians, To come behind in no Gift, waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 1. 7. And in like Man- ner he writes to his Philippians, Our Converse- fation is in Heaven, from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. Phil. 3. 20. And to Titus himself, he writes the same Things, We look for that blessed Hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ. Tit. 2. 13. Now Christians, lay this Character to Heart, do you long, pant, and look for this glorious and second coming of Christ? Have you any such Wishes, and Sayings of Heart and Mind, as these are? Oh that Christ would appear! Oh that Christ would now break the Heavens, and come to Judgment! Oh that I could see him in the Cloud, and on his Throne! Oh that his Enemies were ruined, my Sins subd, my Soul saved, that I might serve him without Weariness, for ever and ever! Surely if these Elongations of Soul be in you, it is a comfortable Evidence that your Hopes are found, and that Christ will come to receive you to himself, and to bring you to Glory.

3. If we love Christ's Appearing, then will he appear on our Side. Hence with is laid up for me a Crown of Righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that Day, and not to me only, but unto them also that love his Appearing. 2 Tim. 4. 8. A true Christian loves Christ's Appearing in Ordinances, and in all the Means of Grace, how much more in his own Person? But how should we love that we see not? O yes! there's a Kind of an Idea of Christ, and of his glorious appearing in every sancti- fied Soul, and in that Respect, we love him, though we cannot see him, Who having not been ye love, faith the Apostle; 1 Pet. 1. 8. And so your Love and Faith, at the appearing of Jesus Christ, shall be found unto Praise, and Honour, and Glory. Verse 7. Those that have
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have not seen Christ, and yet love the Idea of his Sight, even they shall appear, at the Apparition of Christ, in Praise, and Honour, and Glory. Is not the Crown laid up for them that love the Apparition of Christ? Is it not a Sign of a good Cause, to love a Day of Hearing? Surely Love of Christ's Coming cannot consist without some Assurance, that a Soul shall stand upright in the Judgment. He that hath not a Confidence in his Cause, loves not the Coming of the Judge; no guilty Prisoner loves the Sessions, or loves the Judge's Presence; it is the Cry of Reprobates, O ye Mountains, and O ye Rocks, fall on us, and hide us from the Face of him that sitteth on the Throne. Rev. 6. 16.

But as for Christ and his Saints, O the mutual Loves, and mutual Longings in their Breasts! The last Words that Christ speaks in the Bible, (and amongst us, last Words make deepest Impressions) are, Surely I come quickly; and the last Answer that is made in our Behalf, is, Amen, even so come Lord Jesus. I know this Character is near the Former, and therefore I shall pass it over.

4. If our Works be good, then will he reward us according to our Works. At that great Day, this will be the Trial, Works, or no Works? Then will be say to them on his Right-band, Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you, for I was an hungred, and ye gave me Meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me Drink; I was a Stranger and ye took me in, naked and ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited me; I was in Prison, and ye came unto me. Mat. 25. 33, 34, 35, 36. Here were Works, upon which followed the Rewards of Heaven, for the entrance into eternal Life. Ver. 46. I know Works are not meritorious, and yet they are Evidences: I know Works without Faith are but glittering Sins; and yet Works done in Faith are Signs, and Fore-runners of eternal Glory: I know, that if all the Excel- lencies of all the Moralities of all the Men in the World were put together, they could never reach Glory; and yet a Cup of Cold Water given to one of Christ's little Ones, in

the Name of a Disciple of Christ, shall not lose its Reward. Mat. 10. 24. If a Christian doubt, how should I know that my Works are of a right Stamp? I answer, 1. Look at the Principle, Is there not something above Nature? Do I not find some new Light let out by God, that shews a Glory, and Excellency, and Beauty in good Works? Is there not something in me that makes the fame to be sweet, or pleasant, or agreeable to me? 2. Look at the End; natural Works have no better End than Self and Creature-respects; but in my Works, is there no Aim at something higher than Self? Whatever I do, is not this in mine Eye, that all I do may tend to the Honour and Glory of God? I had need take heed of Vain-glory, and Self-applause; the Godly, at the Day of Judgment, do not know the good Works they did; if my Aim be at God, I shall forget my self, as if all I did were swallowed up in God. 3. Look at the Manner of my doing Works: Uzzah had a good Intention, but his Work was not good, because the Manner was not good; Are my Works according to the Rule? Do they carry a Conformity to the Law of God? Let every Man, try his own Work in this; O my Soul, bring thy Works to the Touch-Stone, the Scripture, the Rule of Goodness, is not all thy Gold then discovered to be Dross? The Scripture doth not only tell of Works, but tells us the Manner of performing them; as for Instance, if rightly done, they must be done in Zeal, in Fervency, in Activity; thus God's People are called a peculiar People, zealous of good Works; a formal, customary, superficial Performance of holy Works fails in the Manner of performing them: What, are my Works performed in Zeal? Is there not too much of Coldness, Emptiness, Formality in all I do? Why, thus may I know, whether my Works are of a right Stamp; certainly all Works, Duties, Actions, which are not done by a gracious Heart, through a gracious Power, to a gracious End, in a gracious Manner, are Sins, and not such Works as shall have the Rewards of Heaven. Some may object, This
is an hard Saying, who then shall be saved? acceptable to God, nor should be so glorified. I answer, First, By Concession, very few; only rewarded in Heaven, as this one Work of believing in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the Work, to which, in express Terms, Salvation, Heaven, and Glory is promised, He who believes on the Son, hath everlasting Life. John 3:36. And he that believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting Life; and shall not come into Condemnation, but he hath passed from Death to Life.———John 5:24. And this is the Good News of the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.———Acts 16:31. And if thou shalt confess with thy Mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in thine Heart, that God hath raised him from the Dead, thou shalt be saved.———Rom. 10:9. And we are not of useful Circumstances: Here will be our Evidence that our Hopes are found, and that Christ will sentence us to eternal Life.———Heb. 10:39. And these Things come ye blessed, &c. and why so? For I have written unto you that believe on the Name of the Son of God, that ye may know that ye have everlasting Life. 1 John 5:13. Why, this, above all, is the Gospel-work, to which are annexed those gracious Promises of eternal Life. So that if we believe in Christ, how may we be assured that we shall live with Christ?

5. If we believe in Christ, then shall we live with Christ; if we come to him, and receive him by Faith, then will he come again, and receive us to himself, that where he is, there we may be also. Good Works are good Evidences; but of all Works, those of the Gospel are clearest Evidence, and have clearest Promises; come then, let us try our Obedience to the Commandments of Faith, as well as Life; let us try our Submission to the Lord, by believing, as well as doing. Surely the greatest Work of God, that ever any Creature did, is this Gospel-work, when it apprehends its own Unworthinesses, and ventures it self and its Estate upon the Righteousness of Jesus Christ; if we were able to perform a full, exact, and accurate Obedience to every Particular of the moral Law, it were not so great a Work, nor so clear as the Commandments of Faith, as well as Life.
Controversies, I am prone to many unquiet Agitations; though I have a present Promise, yet I extend my Cares and Fears, even to Eternity; Alas! I cannot comprehend, and therefore I am hardly satisfied; my sinful Reason sees not its own Way and End; and because it must take all on Trust and Credit, therefore it falls to wrangling; nay, Satan himself do snares the Question, and I am so apt to listen to his Doubts, that in the Conclusion I know not how to extricate my self. —— Person, Sayest thou so? Surely in this Case there is no Cure, no Remedy, but only the Testimony of God’s Spirit; but, faith not the Apostle, That the Spirit it self bears Witness with our Spirits, that we are the Children of God? Rom. 8. 16. If a Man, or Angel, or Angel, should promise Heaven, peradventure thou mightest doubt; but if the supreme Essence of the Spirit of God bear Witness within, what Room for doubting? Why, this Voice of the Spirit is the very Voice of God; hark then, enquire O my Soul, if thou hast but this Testimony of the Spirit, thou art sure enough. —— Soul, Oh that it were thus with me! Oh that the Spirit would even now give me to drink of the Wells of Salvation! Oh that the Spirit would testify it Home! Oh that he would shine upon, and enlighten all those Graces which he hath planted in me! Fain would I come to the highest Pitch of Hope, Oh that I could look upon the Things hoped for, as certainly future. —— Person, Thou sayest well, O my Soul, and if these Wishes be real, then pour out thy self unto God in Prayer; this was the Apostle’s Method, Now the God of Hope fill you with all Joy and Peace in believing, that ye may abound in Hope, through the Power of the Holy Ghost: Rom. 15. 13. Let this be thy Practice, pray as he prayed, pray thou for thy self, as he prayed for others; if an earthly Father will hearken to his Child, how much more will God the Father give the Spirit to them that ask the Spirit of him. Luke 11. 13. —— Soul, Why, if this be it; to the Lord
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Lord do I come, O give me the Spirit, the weak; I find, upon Trial, that I am regenerate. Witness of the Spirit, the First-fruits of the nerate, that I look and long for the second Spirit, the sealing of thy Spirit, the Earnest Coming of Jesus, that I love his Appearance, of the Spirit, O give me the Spirit, and let the Spirit give me this Hope. O the Hope imperfect, are sincere and true; that I believe on the Name of the Son of God; and Trouble, why shouldst thou be as a Stranger in my Soul, and as a Way-faring Man that turneth aside to tarry for a Night? Come, O good Spirit of my God, which hath thus sealed me up to the Day of Redemption. Away, away, away, Dispair, trouble me no longer out: Come and fill me with a lively Hope; with amusing Thoughts; I will henceforth yea, Lord excite, and quicken; and stir up my Soul to ask this Hope, yea, to inlighten, or shine upon my Hope, that I may know that I hope, and know that I joyfully expect, and wait for the Coming of Christ; O let me hear thy Voice; Say unto my Soul, I am, and will be thy Salvation. Psa. 35. 3. Person, Well now, thou hast prayed, O my Soul, come, tell me, Dost thou feel nothing stir? Is there nothing at all in thee, that assures thee of this Assurance of Hope? Is there no Life in thy Affections? No spark that takes hold on thy Heart to set it on Flame? No Comfort of the Spirit, no Joy in the Holy Ghost? Soul, Yes! methinks I feel it now begin to work, the Spirit that hath breathed this Prayer in to me, comes in as Comforter; O now that I realize Christ’s Coming, and my Resurrection, I cannot but conclude with David, Therefore my Heart is glad, and my Glory rejoiceth, and my Flesh also shall rest in Hope. Psa. 16. 9. Oh what an Earnest is this? What a Piece hath the Spirit put into my Hand, of the great Sum promised? Not only that he, in great Mercy, promised me Heaven, but because he doth not put me into a present Possession, he now gives me an Earnest of my future Inheritance. Why, surely all is sure, unless the Earnest deceive me: And what? Shall I dispute the Truth of the Earnest? Oh God forbid! the Stamp is too well known to be mistaken; this Seal is former; Oh if we could but see Things now, cannot be counterfeit, because it is agreed they shall appear at that last general Day, with the Word; I find in my self an of Judgement; how mightily would they work Hope, a true sincere Hope, though very upon our Souls? I verily think the Want
hearken the impenitent Sinner, but doth ill
hearken the believing Saint; such may be
the Voice of an Unbeliever, and it may be
of a Believer in Desecration or Temptation,
but it's not the Voice of Faith. O believe
on Christ, as carrying on our Salvation at
his coming again; for yet a little While, and
he that shall come, will come, and he will
not tarry. Heb. 10. 37.

9. Faith must principally and mainly look
to the Purpose, Design, Intent, and End of
Christ in his Second coming to Judgment.
Now the Ends are,— 1. In Respect
of the Wicked, that they may be destroyed,
for he must reign till he hath put all his E-
nemies under his Feet. He shall come with
flaming Fire, and then he will take Venge-
ance on them that know not God, and that
obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ;
who shall be punished with everlasting Destruc-
tion from the Presence of the Lord, and from
the Glory of his Power. 2 Thes. 1. 8. O
miserable Men! now it is God's Design to
be revenged on you. This is the Day when
the Wicked shall suddenly start out of Sleep,
and meet with g.Refly Amazement at the
Mouth of their Sepulchres; above them
stands the Judge condemning, beneath Hell
gaping, on the right Hand Justice threat-
ning, on all Sides the World burning; to go
forward is intolerable, to go backward is im-
possible, to turn aside is unavailable; which
Way then? Heaven Gates are shut, Hell
Mount is open, where they must end their
endless Milery; the last Torment lasteth
ever. Oh the Shrieks of the Wicked at e-
evry Passige of this Day! when the Pro-
phet Joel was describing the formidable Ac-
cidents of this Day, he was not able to ex-
press it, but flammered like a Child, or an
amazed imperfect Person, A. A. A. for the
Day of the Lord is at Hand: We translate
it, Alas, for the Day of the Lord is at Hand.
Joel 1. 15. But Lyra, Ribera, the vulgar
Latin, and others translate it, A. A. A. in
Hebrew it is indeed but one Word, and
stands as Aha, which howsoever so written,
yet is it pronounced without any Aspiration,
as Abaron is pronounced Aaron. The best
Criticks would but have it on Word, and
so they write it, A-a-a, for the Day of the
Lord is at Hand; Thus they that flammer,
and cannot suddenly speak, say A-a-a. it is
not Senfe at first; the Prophet was so ama-
zed, that he knew not what to say; the
flammering Tongue that is full of Fear,
can best speak that Terror, which will make
all the wicked of the World to cry, and
shriek, and speak fearful Accents; Oh the
Shrieks! Oh the fearful Sounds, that will
then be heard! Sure that Noise must needs
be terrible, when Millions of Men and Wo-
men, at the same Instant, shall fearfully cry
out, and when their Cries shall mingle with
the Thunders of the dying and groaning
Heavens, and with the Crack of the dissol-
ving World, when the whole Fabric of Na-
ture shall shake into Dissolution, and eternal
Abies. Now consider this ye that forget God,
lest he tear you in Pieces, and there be none to
deliver you. Psal. 51. 21. Shall not the Con-
sideration of these Things awake your Spi-
rts, and raise you from the Death of Sin?
What? Do you believe these Things? Or
do you not? If you do not believe these
Things, where is your Faith? If you do be-
lieve them, and sin on, where is your Pru-
dence? And where is your Hope? But
enough of this, it belongs to the Wicked.

2. In Respect of the Gods, that they may
be saved. Now this contains several Steps.
As,—

1. They must be regenerated. It is true
they partake of this Grace before, but now
is the full Perfection and Manifestation of it;
and therefore the last Day is called the Day
of Regeneration. Mat. 19. 28.

2. They must be redeemed. So they are
in this Life. Paul could tell his Colossians,
That Christ had delivered them from the Power
of Darkness; and that in him they had Re-
demption through his Blood. Col. 1. 13, 14.
Yet the Scripture calls the Day of Judgment,
in a peculiar and eminent Manner, the Day
of Redemption. And grieve not the holy Spirit
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of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the Day of 
Redemption. Eph. 4. 30.

3. They must be adopted. It is true, 
they are adopted in this Life, We are now 
the Sons of God, (faith the Apostle), yet it doth 
not appear what we shall be; 1 John 3. 2. the 
Glory which Christ will put upon us at the 
alft Day, is fo far transcendent and superlative 
to what now we are; that we know not 
what we shall be; Sons, and more than Sons; 
and therefore the Apostle calls the laft Day, 
the Day of Adoption. Rom. 8. 23.

4. They must be justifìed. I know they 
were justified by Faith before, and this Ju-
ftification was evidenced to some of their 
Confidences; but now shall they be justifi-
ed fully by the lively Voice of the Judge 
himself; now shall their Justification be lo-
lemnly and publickly declared to all the 
World: The Syriack Word Ἰςτίφυ, is alfo 
to conquer, because, when a Man is justifi-
ed, he overcomes all those Bills and Endict-
ments which were brought in against him, 
now this is manifestly done in the Day of 
Judgment, when Christ shall, before Men 
and Angels, acquit, and abfolve his People: 
Oh what a glorious Conquest will that be 
over Sin, Death and Hell, when the Judge 
of the whole World shall pronounce them 
free from all Sin, and from all thofe miserable 
Effects of Sin, Death, Hell, and Damnation.

5. They must inherit the Kingdom 
prepared for them, fo is the Sentence at that 
Day, Come ye blessed, inherit the Kingdom. 
Mat. 25. 34. Not only are they freed from 
Hell, but they must inherit Heaven. Now 
herein is an high Step of Salvation, and a 
great Part of the Design of Chrifl's coming, 
to bring his Saints into Heaven; he went 
thither before to prepare it for them, and 
now he comes again to give them the Posses-
fon of it, Come enter into Heaven. Heaven?

What is Heaven? Surely it is not one fingle 
Palace, but a City, a Metropolis, a Mo-
other-city, the first City of God's Creation: 
When the Angel carried John in the Spirit to 
a great and high Mountain, he showed him 
the great City, the holy Jerusalem, defending 
out of Heaven from God, having the Glory of 
God. Rev. 21. 10. 11. But a City is too 
little, therefore it's more, it's a Kingdom; 
Fear not little Flock, it is your Father's good 
Pleasure to give you the Kingdom: And at 
this laft Day he bids his Saints to inherit 
the Kingdom. Luke 12. 32. Or if a King-
dom be too little, it is called a World. The 
Children of this World marry, and are given 
in Marriage, but they which shall be account-
ted worthy to obtain that World, and the Re-
surrection from the Dead, neither marry, nor 
are given in Marriage, neither can they dye 
any more. Luke 20. 34. 35. 36. There's 
another World besides this, and for Eminent-
cy it is called the World to come. Heb. 6. 5. 
O the Breadth, and Largenes of that World! 
As the greater Circle must contain the lefs, 
so doth that World contain this; Alas, all 
our Dwellings here are but as Caves under 
the Earth, and Holes of poor Clay in Com-
parison. In the Bofom of that Heaven is 
many a Dwelling-place; in my Father's House 
are many Mansions: John 14. 2. There 
lodges many Thofands of glorious Kings; 
O what fair Fields, and Mountains of Roles 
and Spices are there? Surely Gardens of 
Length and Breadth above Millions of Miles 
are nothing in Comparison. O the Wines, 
the Lillies, the Rofes, the precious Trees 
that grow in Immanuel's Land! An hun-
dred Harvests in one Year are nothing there. 
The lowest Stones in every Mansion there, 
are precious Stones; The very Building of 
the Wall about it is Jafper, and the City is 
pure Gold, like unto clear Glafs. Rev. 21. 18. 
O glorious Inheritance! Tell me Chriftians, 
in what City on Earth do Men walk upon 
Gold? Or dwell within the Walls of Gold? 
Though none fuch here, yet under the Feet 
of the Inhabitants of Heaven there is Gold; 
avl the Streets, and Fields of that City, King-
dom, World, are pure Gold, as it were tran-
speak I of Gold, or Glafs? all these are 
but Shadows; indeed and in truth there is 
nothing fo low as Gold, or precious Stones; 
there is nothing fo bafl in this high and glo-
rious
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rious Kingdoms, as Gardens, Trees, or Roses; Comparisons are but created Shadows, that come not up to express the Glory of the Thing. I shall therefore leave to speak this, because unspeakable.

6. They must live with Christ in Heaven; they must see, and enjoy Christ there to all Eternity. This is a main End of Christ's coming, I will come again, and receive you unto myself, that where I am, there ye may be also.—John 14. 3. And, Father, I will, that those whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am, that they may behold the Glory which thou hast given me. John 17. 24. O let Faith eye this above all the former! What? Will my Saviour come again? And shall I see his Face? Oh! what a pleasant Sight will this fame be? If Heaven, if the Inheritance be such a Wonder to the Beholders, what a Beauty is that which is in the Samplar? Oh! what an Happiness to stand beside that dainty precious Prince in Heaven? To see the King on his Throne? To see the Lamb, the fair Tree of Life, the Flower of Angels, the spotless Rose, the Crown, the Garland, the Joy of Heaven, the Wonder of Wonders for Eternity? Oh! what a Life to see that precious Tree of Life! To see a Multitude without Quantity, of the Apples-of-Grace! To see Love it fell, and to be warmed with the Heat of immediate Love that comes out from the precious Heart and Bowels of Jesus Christ! Oh, what a Dearness to see all Relations meet in one! To see the Saviour, the good Shepherd, the Redeemer, the great Bishop of our Souls, the Angel of the Covenant, the Head of the Body of the Church, the King of Ages, the Prince of Peace, the Creator of the Ends of the Earth, the Song of Angels and glorified Saints. Not only must they see Christ, but they shall enjoy him whom they see; they fly with Doves' wings of Beauty after the Lamb, and in flying after him they lay hold upon him, and they will not leave him; they can never have enough of the chief Fruition of the glorious Prince Immanuel, and they never want his inmost Presence to the full; they lack the Honey cause the Angels never sinned, (They have
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Now kept their Robes of Innocency, their Cloth of Gold above Five Thousand Pieces, without one Spark of Dirt, or Change of Colour; therefore the Glory of his Grace is more especially fastened on Saints, that sometimes were Sinners. Oh! What Stories will be told at this Day of Grace's Acts? I was a Blasphemor, and a Persecutor, and an injurious Person (said Paul) but I obtained Mercy. 1 Tim. 1. 13. And [and, but] I was be-mercied, as if he had been dippt in a River, in a Sea of Mercy; it may be he will make the same Acknowledgment at the Day of Judgment, I was a Sinner, but the Grace of the Lord Jesus to me was abundant, superabundant; I obtained as much Grace as would have saved a World. Certainly free Grace shall then be discovered to some Purpose; then it shall be known, That where Sin abounded, Grace far more; it over-abounded, or more than over-abounded.

Rom. 5. 20. ἵππειρος ἡμῶν, it is a Word borrowed from Fountains, and Rivers, which have overflowed with Waters ever since the Creation; then all the Saints shall exalt, and magnify, and with loud Voices Praise the Glory of his Grace; they shall look on their Debts written in Graces Book, and then shall they sing and say, O the Mystery of Grace! O the Gold Mines, and Depths of Christ's free Love! Why, this was the great Design of our Salvation: At the first, when God was willing to communicate himself out of his Aloneness everlasting, he laid this Plot, that all he would do, should be to the Praise of the Glory of his Grace. Eph. 1. 6. And now at his second Coming, having done all he will do; the Saints, for whom he hath done all, admire, esteem, honour, and found out the Praisef of his Grace. Is not this their everlasting Song which they begin at this Day, Glory to the Lamb, and Glory, to his Grace, that sitteth on the Throne for evermore? Not but that they glorify him in his Wisdom, Power, Holiness, and his other Attributes, ay but especially in this; it is his Grace in which he most delighteth; even as virtuous Kings affect above all their other Virtues, to be bad in Honour for their Clemency and Bounty; so Jesus Christ, the King of Kings, affects above all, the Glory of his Grace. And to this Purpose, Heaven itself is an House full of broken Men, who have borrowed Millions from Christ, but can never repay, more than to read and sing the Praisef of Free-grace; Glory to the Lamb, and Glory to the Riches of his Grace forevermore.

Thus for Directions: One Word of Application, or a few Motives to work Faith in you in this Respect.

1. Christ in his Word invites you to believe; these are his Letters from Heaven, Come all to the Marriage supper of the Lamb; Ho, every one that thirsts come in; Heaven-gate is open to all that knock, but Fools, foolish Virgins, foolish Souls, which have no Faith, nor will have any, to render them fit for Heaven. This meets with some that scruple, What? will Christ come again to receive me to himself? Shall I enter with him into Glory? Alas, no unclean Thing shall enter into that holy City, and shall such a Sinner as I am be admitted? Oh believe, believe thy Part in this coming of Christ, to receive thee to himself; and no Sin, that thou feelest a Burden, shall keep thee out of Heaven. There is Rahab the Harlot, and Manasseh the Murderer, and Mary that had so many Devils; a Man that hath many Devils, may come where there is not one; Lame, and Blind, and Halt, may enter into Heaven, and yet still there is Room. Luke 14. 22. There is great Variety of Guests above, and yet one Table large enough for all; no Crowding, and yet Thousands, and Thousands of Thousands sitting together. Ah poor Soul! Why dost thou make Exceptions, where God makes none? Why shouldst thou exclude thyself out of these golden Gates, when God doth not? Believe, only believe in the Lord Jesus, and the Promise is sure, and without all Controversy, thou shalt be saved.

2. Christ by his Ministry treateth you to believe; Come, say they, we becheeth you believe in your Judge: It may be you startle at this, What? to believe in him who is a coming to be your Judge? But if your Judge be
be Jesus, if the same Person who died for you shall come to judge you, why should you fear? Indeed, if your Judge were your Enemy you might fear; but if he who is your Lord, and who loves your Souls, shall judge you, there is no such Cause: Will a Man fear to be judged by his dearest Friends? A Brother by a Brother? A Child by a Father? Or a Wife by her Husband? Consider! Is not he your Judge who came down from Heaven, and who being on Earth was judged, condemned, and executed in your stead? And yet are ye fearful, O ye of little Faith? Oh, what an unreasonable Sin is Unbelief? Nay, say the Scrupulous, if I were assured of this, if I knew that my Judge were my Friend, I should not fear; but is he not my Enemy? Have not I provoked him to Enmity against my Soul? Do I not stand it out in Arms against my Judge? Am not I daily sinning against him, who justly may condemn me for my Sin? Give this for granted, that this and no other, no better is my Case, and what say you then? If it be so, hearken then to the Voice of our Ministry. We poor Ministers that love your Souls, (say what you will of us,) would fain have all this Enmity against God, and against Christ done away; and to this Purpose, we not only appear many and many a Time upon our Knees to God for you, but (maugre all your Opposition against us) we could be content to come upon our Knees from God to you, to beseech you not to provoke your Judge against your Souls: What, is Christ and you at Odds? Is the Difference wide betwixt your Judge and you? I do now, in my Master's Name, in the Name of God, and in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, beseech you to believe; I beseech you in Christ's Name, in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled unto God. Is not this the Apostle's Word? Now then we are Embassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead. 2 Cor. 5. 20. Christ's Ministers are not only God's Legates, but Christ's Surrogates: To make this plain to you, when a Prince sends a Messenger to another Prince, that Messenger is only an Embassador, the Prince being not bound to carry the Message himself in Person; but now Jesus Christ, he is the Father's Embassador, and Christ is thereby bound to bring the Message of Peace himself; but being necessarily employ'd elsewhere, (in the same Design of Grace) he constitutes us his Officers: So that we do not come only in the Name of God, but in the Place of Christ, to do that Work which is primarily his. As the Father hath sent me, even so send I you. John 20. 21. And this was the Commendation of the Galatians, That they received the Apostle Paul even as Jesus Christ. Gal. 4. 14. Now weigh our Desire, we beseech you to believe; we beseech you to sign the Articles of Agreement betwixt Christ and you; What? Shall some base inconsiderable Luft stand in Competition with Jesus Christ? Will you not make your Peace with your Judge whilst you are in the Way, and before he sit in the Throne? Behold we give you Warning, The Judge is at the Door, now believe and be saved. Oh! how fain would we tempt you (as it were,) with Glory? We tender Christ, and we offer Peace, we come in the Judge's Name to beseech you to make ready for him, and for Heaven; we bring Salvation to your very Doors, to your very Ears, and there we are sounding, knocking, Will ye go to Heaven, Sinners? Will ye go to Heaven? Oh believe in him that will judge you, and he will save you. 3. Christ by his Spirit moves, excites, and provokes you to believe. Sometimes in reading, and sometimes in hearing, and sometimes in Meditating, you may feel him stir; Have you felt no Gale of the Spirit all this while? It is the Spirit that convinceth the World of Sin, John 16. 8. especially of that great Sin of Unbelief; and then of Righteousness, which Christ procureth by going to his Father. Observe here, it is the Work of the Spirit thus to convince, so that all moral Philosophy, and the wifhest Directions of the most civil Men, will leave you in a Wilderness; yea. Ten thousands of Sermons may be preached to you to believe, and yet you never
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Of loving Jesus in that Respect:

6. LET us love Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his second Coming. In Prosecution of this, I must first set down Christ's Love to us, and then our Love to Christ; that is the Cause, and this the Effect; that is the Spring, and this the Stream; in vain should we persuade our Hearts to love the Lord, if in the first Place we were not sensible that our Lord loves us. We love him, (faith the Apostle) because he first loved us, John 4. 19. It is Christ's Way of winning Hearts, he draws a Lump of Love out of his own Heart, and casts it into the Sinner's Heart, and so he loves him. Come then, let us first take a View of Christ's Love to us, and fee, if from thence any Sparks of Love will fall on our Hearts to love him again. Should I make a Table of Christ's Acts of Love, and Free-grace to us, I might begin with that Eternity of his Love before the Beginning, and never end till I draw it down to that Eternity of his Love without all ending: His Love is as his Mercy, from Everlasting to Everlasting; he loved us before Time, in the Beginning of Time, in the Fulness of Time; at this Time the Flames of his Love are as hot in his Breast as they were at first, and when Time shall be no more he will love us still; this Fire of Heaven is everlasting; there is in the Breast of Christ an eternal Coal of burning Love, that never, never shall be quenched. But I have, in some Measure, already discovered all those Acts of his Grace and Love till his second Coming: And therefore I begin there.

1. Christ will come; Is not this Love? As his Departure was a rich Testimony of his Love, It is expedient for you that I go away;
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so is his returning, I will not leave you Comforters, I will come unto you. John 14. 18. Oh! how can we think of Christ's returning, and not meditate on the Greatness of his Love? Might he not send his Angels, but he must come himself? Is it not State and Majesty enough to have the Angels come for us, but that he himself must come with his Angels, to meet us more than Half the Way? What King on Earth would adopt a Beggar, and after his Adoption would himself go in Person, to fetch him from the Dunghill to his Throne? We are filthy Lazarus, from the Crown of our Heads to the Soles of our Feet we are full of Sores, and yet the King of Heaven puts on his best Attire, and comes in Person with all his Retinue of Glory, to fetch us from our Graves to his own Court of Heaven. Oh the Loves of Christ in this one Act! He will come again, he is but gone for a while, but he will come again in his own Person.

2. Christ will welcome all his Saints into his Presence: And is not this Love? After he is come down from Heaven, he stays for them a while in the Clouds, and commanding his Angels to bring them thither, anon they come; and oh how his Heart springs within him at their coming! What Throbs and Pangs of Love are in his Heart at the first View of them? As they draw near, and fall down at his Feet, and worship him; so he draws near, and falls upon their Necks, and welcomes them. Methinks I hear him say, Come blessed Souls, you are my Purchase, for whom I covenanted with my Father from Eternity; O you are dearly welcome to your Lord; in that now I have you in my Arms; I feel the Fruit of my Death, the Acceptance of my Sacrifice, the Return of my Prayers; for this I was born and died; for this I rose again and ascended into Heaven; for this I have interceded a Priest in Heaven these many Years; and now I have the End and Design of all my Sufferings and Sufferings for you: How is my Joy fulfilled? Look, as at the Meeting of two Lovers there is great Joy, especially if the Distance hath been great, and the Distance of enjoying one another vehement; so is the Meeting of Christ with his Saints; the Joy is so great that it runs over, and wets the fair Brows, and beauteous Locks of Cherubims and Seraphims; and all the Angels have a Part of this Banquet at this Day.

3. Christ will sentence his Saints for eternal Life. Here is Love indeed, every Word of the Sentence is full of Love; it contains the Reward of his Saints, a Reward beyond their Work, and beyond their Wages, and beyond the Promise, and beyond their Thoughts, and beyond their Understanding; it is a Participation of the Joys of God, and of the Inheritance of the Judge himself: Come, enter into your Master's Joy, inherit the Kingdom. Oh! but if all the Saints have only one Kingdom, where is my Room? Fear not, O my Soul, thou shalt have Room enough; though but one Kingdom, yet all the Inhabitants there are Kings; whole Heaven is such a Kingdom, as is entirely, and fully enjoyed by one glorified Saint, all and every one hath the whole Kingdom at his own Will, every one is filled with God, as if there were no Fellows there to share with him. Oh that I may come under this blessed Sentence! Never was more Love expressed in Words, than Christ expresseth in this Sentence, Come ye Blessed, &c.

4. Christ will take up all his Saints with him into Glory; where he will present them to his Father, and then be their all in all to all Eternity. This is the Height of Christ's Love; this is the immediate Love that comes out from the precious Heart and Bowels of Jesus Christ; this is that Zenith of Love, when sensibly and feelingly it burns at hottest; it is true, that Christ's Love breaks out in all those precedent Acts we have already spoken: Oh! but what Love will he cast out from himself in Glory? The more excellent the Soil is, and the nearer the Sun is, the more of Summer, and the more of Day; the more delicious must be the Apples, the Pomegranates, the Roses, the Lilies, that grow there: Surely Christ in Glory is a blessed Soil; Roses, and Lilies, and Apples of O o o o Love.
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Love, that are eternally Summer-green and sweet, grow out of him; the Honey of Heaven is more than Honey; the Honey of Love that is pure, and unmix'd, and glorious in Christ, must needs be incomparable. I cannot say, but that Christ's Love, like himself, is the same Testerday, and to Day, and for ever; there is no Intention, or Remission of his Love as in itself; for God is Love. 1 John 4. 8. He is essentially Love, and therefore admits of no Degrees; yet in respect of the Sense, or Manifestation of this Love of Christ, there must needs be a Difference; thus, if he loved his Spouse on Earth, how much more will he love her when his Bride in Heaven? If he loves us while Sinners, and Enemies to his Holiness, how much more will he love us, when we are Sons, and perfected Saints in Glory? He that could spread his Arms, and open his Heart on the Cross, will he not then open Arms, and Heart, and all to them that reign with him in his Kingdom? If in this Life such is Love's Pulsance, that we usually say of Christ, Though the Head be in Heaven, yet he hath left his Heart on Earth with Sinners, what shall we say of Christ in Glory, where Love, like the Sun, ever stands in the Zenith? where the eternal God is the Soul's everlasting Refuge, and underneath are his everlasting Arms? Deut. 33. 17.

2. And if Christ love thus, how should we love again for such a Love? Lord, what a Sum of Love are we indebted to thee? Is it possible that ever we should pay the Debt? Can we love as high, as deep, as broad, as long as Love it self, or as Christ himself? No, no; all we can do is but to love a little, and oh that in the Consideration of his Love we could love a little in Sincerity! Oh that we were but able feelingly to say, Why Lord I love thee, I feel I love thee, even as I feel I love my Friend, or as I feel I love my self. Such Arguments of Love have been laid before us, as that now I know no more; we have seen whole Christ Cap-a-pe; we have heard of the Loves of Christ from Eternity to Eternity; we have had a View of the everlasting Gospel of Jesus Christ, where in his Love is represented to us as hot as Death, or as the Flames of God; and do we not yet love him? Hath Christ all this while opened his Breast and Heart to us, saying, Friends, Doves, come in, and dwell in the Holes of this Rock? And do we scratch his Breast? Do we turn our Backs upon him, and requite his Love with Hatred? Surely this is more than Sin; for what is Sin but a Transgression of the Law? But this Sin is both a Transgression of Law and Gospel. What? to spurn against the warm Bowels of Love? To spit on Grace? To disdain him who is the White and Ruddy, the Fairest of Heaven? Oh the Aggravation of this Sin! It is an Heart of Flint and Adamant that spits at Evangelick Love: Law Love is Love, but Evangelick Love is more than Love; it is the Gold, the Flower of Christ's Wheat, and of his finest Love. Oh the many Gospel passages of Love that we have heard! Oh the sweet Streams of Love that we have followed, till now that we are come to a Sea of Love, to an Heaven of Love, to an infinite, eternal, everlasting Love in Heaven! I want Words to express this Love of Jesus; a Sea of Love is nothing, it hath a Bottom; an Heaven of Love is nothing, it hath a Brim; but infinite, eternal, everlasting Love hath no Bottom, no Brim, no Bounds, and do we not yet love him? Do we not yet feel the Fire of Love break forth? If not, it is Time to turn our Preaching into Praying; O thou who art the Element or Sun of Love, come with thy Power, let out one Beam, one Ray, one Glean of Love upon my Soul; shine hot upon my Heart, cast my Soul into a Love trance, remember thy Promise, to circumcise my Heart, that I may love the Lord my God with all my Heart, and with all my Soul. Deut. 30. 6. Surely the great Marriage of the Lamb is coming on, he will come, and welcome all his Saints into his Presence; he will bid them inherit the Kingdom, and put them in a Possession of the Inheritance; and then we cannot chuse but love our Jesus with all our Hearts, and with all our Souls; only begin we it here, let us now be sick of Love,
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Love, that we may then be well with Love; let us now rub and chaff our Hearts (our dead-cold Hearts) before this Fire, till we can say with Peter, Why Lord, thou knowest all Things, thou knowest that I love thee.

S E C T. VII.

Of joying in Jesus in that Respect.

7. Let us joy in Jesus, as carrying on the great Work of our Salvation for us in his second Coming. Christ delights to have his People look upon him with Delight; for a Soul to be always under a Spirit of Bondage, and so to look upon Christ as a Judge, a Lion, or an offended God, it doth not please God; the Lord Jesus is tender of the Joy of his Saints; Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, faith Christ; Matt. 5. 12. Rejoice evermore. 1 Thess. 5. 16. Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say, Rejoice. Phil. 4. 4. Let the Righteous be glad, let them rejoice before God, yea let them exceedingly rejoice. Prais. 68. 3. All that Christ doth to his Saints tends to this Joy, as the Uplift or End of all; if he cast down, it is but to raise them up; if he humble, it is but to exalt; if he kill, it is but to make alive; in every Dispensation still he hath a tender Care to preserve their Joy. This is the Benjamin, about which Christ's Bowels beat. Let my Children suffer any Thing, but nothing in their Joy; I would have all that love my Name to be joyful in me.

Oh! say some, but Christ's Day is a terrible Day; when Christ appears, he will make the Heavens, and Earth, and Hell to shake and tremble. Our God shall come, and shall not keep Silence; a Fire shall devour before him, and it shall be very tempestuous round about him. Prais. 50. 3. True! But what's all this Terror but an Argument of my Father's Power, and Justice against Sinners? If thou art Christ's, and haft thy Part in him, not one jot of all this Terror belongs to thee. The Lord knows how to deliver the Godly out of Temptations, and to reserve the Unjust to the Day of Judgment to be punished. 2 Pet. 2. 9. He knows how to make the same Day a Terror to his Foes, and a Joy to his People; he ever intended it for the great distinguishing and separating Day, wherein both Joy and Sorrow should be manifested to the highest. O then let the Heavens rejoice, the Sea, the Earth, the Floods, the Hills, for the Lord cometh to judge the Earth; with Righteousness shall be judge the World, and the People with Equity. Prais. 97. 7, 8, 9. If you find it an hard Thing to joy in Jesus, as in Reference to his second Coming, think of these Motives,——

1. Christ's Coming is the Christian's Encouragement; so Christ himself lays it down. You shall see the Son of Man coming in a Cloud, with Power and great Glory; and when these Things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your Heads, for your Redemption draweth nigh. Luke 21. 27, 28. The Signs of his Coming are the Hopes of your approaching Introduction into Glory, and what should you do then but prepare for your Approaching with exceeding Joy? Many Evils do now surround you every where, Satan hath his Snares, and the World its Baits, and your own Hearts are apt to betray you into your Enemies Hands; but when Christ comes, you shall have full Deliverance, and perfect Redemption; and therefore look up, and lift up your Heads. The Apostle speaks the very same Encouragement, The Lord himself shall descend from Heaven with a Shout, with the Voice of the Archangel, and with the Trump of God, and the Dead in Christ shall rise first; then we which are alive, and remain, shall be caught up together with them in the Clouds, to meet the Lord in the Air,—— Wherefore comfort one another with these Words. 1 Thess. 4. 16, 17, 18. Christ's Coming is a comfortable Doctrine to all Believers; and therefore all the Eleé that hear these Words, should be comforted by them. Comfort ye, comfort ye my People.

2. Christ our Saviour must be our Judge; the same Jesus that was born for us, and lived
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for us, and died for us, and doth now pray Justice and free Grace in thy Absolution, for us, will come at last to judge us: Is not this comfortable? You that have heard all his Transactions, can you ever forget the Unweariedness of Christ’s Love, in his constant and continual Actings for your Souls? How long hath he been interceding for his Saints? How long hath he been knocking at their Hearts for Entrance? It is now above a Thousand Six Hundred Years that he hath been praying, and knocking, and he resolves not to give over till all be his; till all the Tribes in Ones and Twoes be over Jordan, and up with him in the Heavenly Canaan. And if this be he that must be our Judge, if he that loves our Souls must judge our Souls, if he that hath a great Interest and Increase of Joy in our Salvation, must pass our Sentence, will not this work us into a rejoicing Frame?

3. Christ’s Sentence is the Christian’s Acquittance; (I may call it his general Acquittance from the Beginning of the World to the End thereof.) Hence some call this the Day of the Believers full Justification; they were before made just, and esteemed just, but now a lively Sentence they shall be pronounced just by Christ himself; now is the compleat Acquittance, or the full Absolution from all Sin; now will Christ pardon, and speak out his Pardons once for all; now will he take his Book (wherein all our Sins, as so many Debts or Trespasses are written) and he will cancel all; Your Sins shall be blotted out, (faith Peter) When the Time of Refreshing shall come from the Presence of the Lord. Acts 3. 19. And is not this enough to cause our Joy? When the Spirit witnessing with our Spirits, doth but in Part assure us of Sins Pardon, is it not exceeding sweet? Oh! but how sweet will be that Sentence, which will fully resolve the Question, and leave no Room of Doubting any more for ever? Consider, O my Soul, the Day is a coming, when the Judge of Heaven and Earth will acquit thee of all thy Sins before all the World; it is a Part of his Business at that Day, to glorify his

4. Christ in the 1zue will lead us into Glory. As the Bridegroom after Nuptials, leads his Bride to his own Home, that there they may live together, and dwell together; so Christ our royal Bridegroom will lead us into the Palace of his Glory. And is not this Joy of our Lord enough to cause our Joy? Oh! what Embraces of Love, what Shaking of Hands, what Welcomes shall we have into this City? There shall we see Christ in his Garden, there shall we be set as a Seal on Christ’s Arm, and as a Seal upon his Heart; there shall we be filled with his Love, enlightened with his Light, encircled in his Arms, following his Steps, and praising his Name, and admiring his Glory; there shall we joy indeed, for in thy Presence there is Fulness of Joy, and at thy right Hand there are Pleasures evermore. Psal. 16. 11. There is Joy, and full Joy, and Fulness of Joy; there are Pleasures, and Pleasures evermore, and Pleasures evermore at God’s right Hand. O the Muffick of the Sanctuary! O the sinless and well-tuned Psalms! O the Songs of the high Temple, without either Temple or Ordinances, as we have them here! Can we choose to joy at the Thought of this Joy above? If God would so dispense, that even now we might stand at the utmost Door of Heaven, and that God would strike up a Window, and give us a spiritual Eye, and an heavenly Heart, so that we could look in and behold the Throne, and the Lamb, and the Troops of glorified Ones, clothed in White; would not this cheer up our Hearts, and fill them with Joy unspeakable, and full of Glory? Certainly this Day will come, when Christ will bring us, not only to the Door, but through the Gates into the City; and then we shall see all these Sights, and hear all the Muffick made in Heaven; how then should we but joy in the Hope of the Glory of God? O methinks raised Thoughts of our Mansion in Glory, should make us swim through the deepest Sea of Troubles and Afflictions,
fictions, and never fear. Come then, O my glad? If thou lookest upon the Holy Ghost, drowzy Soul, and hearken to thes Motives, if yet thou feest not the Sun it self appear, bring Joy and Delight into thy Soul, how methinks the Twilight of a Promise should revive thee; it is but a little While, and be that shall come, will come, and be will not tarry. It may be thou art reviled, and persected here on Earth, and what then? Hath not Christ bid thee to rejoice in Afflictions? Is it not his Word, That in this very Cafe thou shouldest rejoice, and be exceeding glad? — Mat. 5. 12. Is it not his Command, Think it not strange concerning so, but we shall glory in Tribulation also. We must rejoice now, that we may rejoice then; indeed our present Joy is a Tafte of our Future Joy, and God would have us to begin our Heaven here on Earth. Come then, come forth, O my dull congealed Heart! thou that spendest thy Days in Sorrows, and Thy Breath in Sighing, that mingled thy Bread with Tears, and drunkest the Tears which thou woepest; thou that prayest for Joy, and waitest for Joy, and longest for Joy, and complainest for Want of Joy; O the Time’s a-coming, when thou shalt have Fulness of Joy; the Time’s a-coming, when the Angels shall bring thee to Christ, and when Christ shall take thee by the Hand, and lead thee into his purchased Joy, and present thee unspotted before his Father, and give thee thy Place about his Throne; and doft thou not rejoice in this? Art thou not exceedingly railed in such a Meditation as this? Surely if one Drop of lively Faith were but mixed with these Motives, thou mightst carry an Heaven within thee, and go on ever singing to thy Grave; say then, Dost thou believe? Or doft thou not believe? If thy Faith be firm, how shouldst thou but rejoice? If thou rollest thy self on Christ, and on that Promise, I will see you again, and your Heart shall rejoice, and your Joy no Man taketh from you. John 16. 22. How shouldst thou but rejoice, and be exceeding

SECT. VIII.

Of calling on Jesus in that Respect.

8. LET us call on Jesus, as carrying on our Souls Salvation, at his second Coming; this contains Prayer, and Praise.

1. Let us pray for the Coming of Christ; this was the constant Prayer of the Church, Come Lord Jesus, come quickly. The Spirit and the Bride say, Come. Rev. 22. 17. Well knows the Bride that the Day of Christ’s Coming is her Wedding Day, her Coronation Day, the Day of presenting her unto his Father; and therefore, no Wonder if the pray for the hastening of it, Make keft my Beloved, and be thou like to a Rose, or to a young Hatt. Cant. 8. 14. Thy Kingdom come. Many Prayers are in the Bowels of this, as, that Christ, when he comes, may bid us Welcome, and give us a Place on his Throne, on his Right hand, and pronounce us blest, and take us to himself, to live with himself in eternal Glory, &c. But I mention only this General, and let each Soul expatiante on the Rest.

2. Let us praise him for his Coming, and for all his Afflictions at his Coming. Our Engagements to Christ, even for this Transfiguration, is so great, that we can never extol his Name; at that Day the Books shall be opened, and why not the Book of our Engagements to Jesus Christ? If it must be op-
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S E C T. IX.

Of conforming to Jesus in that Respect.

9. Let us conform to Jesus, as coming again to judge the World. Looking to Jesus contains this: when the Apostle would persuade Christians to Patience under the Cross, he lays down first the Cloud of Witnesses, all the Martyrs of the Church of Christ; and secondly, Jesus Christ himself, as of more Virtue and Power than all the Rest; the Martyrs suffered much, but Christ endured more than they all; and therefore, saith the Apostle, Look unto Jesus; Heb. 12. 2. Surely he is the best Exemplar, the chief Pattern, to whom, in all his Transactions, we may, in some Way or other, conform.

But how should we conform to Christ in this Respect? I answer,—

1. Christ will, in his Time, prepare for Judgment; Oh let us, at all times, prepare for his judging of us; doth it not concern us to prepare for him, as well as it concerns him to prepare for us? If Christ come, and find us careless, negligent, and unprepared, what will become of us? The very Thought of Christ’s sudden coming to Judgment, might well put us into a wait-

ing, watching Posture, that we might be still in Readiness; it cannot be long, and alas, what is a little Time, when it is gone? How quickly shall we be in another World, and our Souls receive their particular Judgments; and so wait till our Bodies be raised, and judged to the same Condition, or Salvation? It is not an Hundred Years, in all likelihood, till every Soul of us shall be in Heaven or Hell; it may be, within a Year, or two, or ten, or thereabouts, the greatest Part of this Congregation will be in Heaven or Hell; and I beseech you, what is a Year, or two, or ten? What is an hundred, or a thousand Years to the Days of Eternity? How speedily is this gone? And how endless is that Time, or Eternity that is to come? Is it not high Time then to prepare our Lamps, to trim our Souls, to watch, and fast, and pray, and meditate, and to remember, that for all our Deeds, good or evil, God will bring us to Judgment? Herein is our Conformity to Christ’s Coming; before he comes, he prepares for us, Oh, let us, against his coming, prepare for him.

2. Christ, at his Coming, will summon all his Saints to arise, to ascend, and to come to him in the Clouds; O let us summon our Souls to arise, to ascend, and to go to Christ in the Heavens. What Christ will do really at that Day, let us do, spiritually on this Day. It was the Prodigal’s Saying, I will arise, and go to my Father, and say unto him, Luke 15. 18. We are naturally sluggish, we lie in a Bed of Sin, and Security; and we are loath to arise, to ascend, and to go to God. Oh then let us call upon our own Souls! Awake, awake Deborah! why art thou so heavy, O my Soul? Let us stir up our Spirits, Consciences, Wills, Affections every Day; let us wind them up, as a Man doth his Watch, that it may be in a continual Motion. Alas! alas! we had need to be continually stirring up the Gifts and Graces that are in us; it is the Lord’s Pleasure that we should dayly come to him, he would have us on the Wing of Prayer, and on the Wing
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of Meditation, and on the Wing of Faith; he would have us to be still arying, ascending, and mounting up in divine Contemplation to his Majesty. And is it not our Duty, and the Saints Disposition to be thus? Whereofere the dead Carcass is, thither will the Eagles resort: Mat. 24. 28. If Christ be in Heaven, where should we be, but in Heaven with him? For where your Treasure is, there will your Hearts be also. Oh, that every Morning, and every Evening, at least, our Hearts would arise, ascend, and go to Christ in the Heavens.

3. Christ will at last judge all our Souls, and judge all the Wicked to eternal Flames; Oh let us judge our selves, that we may not be judged of the Lord, in that last Judgment. If we would judge our selves, (saith the Apostle,) we should not be judged. Cor. ii. 31. Good Reason we have to conform to Christ in this Point, or otherwise how should we escape the Judgment of Christ at the last Day? But in what Manner should we judge our selves? I answer,—

1. We must search out our Sins. 2. We must confess them before the Lord. 3. We must condemn our selves, or pass a Sentence against our own Souls. 4. We must plead Pardon, and cry mightily to God in Christ for the Remission of all those Sins, whereof we have judged our selves, and condemned our selves.

1. We must search out our Sins. Winnow your selves, O People, not worthy to be beloved. Zeph. 2. 1. There should be a strict Scrutiny to find out all the Prophaneness of our Hearts and Lives, all our Sins against Light, and Love, and Checks, and Vows; winnow your selves. If you will not, I pronounce to you from the eternal God, that e'er long the Lord will come in the Clouds, and then will he open the Black Book wherein all your Sins are written, he will search Jerusalem with Candle, he will come with a Sword in his Hands, to search out all secure Sinners everywhere, and then will all your Sins be discovered to all the World. O that we would prevent this by our Search, and Scrutiny afo-

2. We must confess our Sins before the Lord; we must spread them before the Lord, as Hezekiah did his Letter; only in our Confessions observe these Rules. As,—

1. Our Confession must be full of Sorrow, I will declare my Iniquity, (saith David,) I will be sorry for my Sin. Psal. 38. 18. His Confessions were dolorous Confessions; he felt Sin, and it wrought upon him as an heavy Burden, They were too heavy for me. V. 4. There's nothing in the World can make an Heart more heavy, than when it feels the Weight and Heaviness of Sin.

2. Our Confession must be a full Confession, we must pour it out. Thus David files one of his Psalms, A Prayer of the Afflicted when he is overwhelmed, and poureth out his Complaint before the Lord. Psal. 102. Preface. We must pour our our Complaints, as a Man poureth Water out of a Vessel. Arise, try out in the Night, in the Night, in the Beginning of the Watches, pour out thine Heart like Water before the Face of the Lord. Lam. 2. 19. Water runs all out of a Vessel, when you turn the Mouth downward, never a Spoon-full will then stay behind; so should we pour our Hearts before God, and (if it were possible) leave not a Sin unconfessed, at least for the Kinds, if not for the particular Sins.

3. Our Confession must be with full Aggravation; we should aggravate our Sins, by all the Circumstances that may shew them odious. Thus Peter when he had denied Christ, it is said, That be thought thereon, and be wept. Mat. 14. 72. He thought thereon, or he cast in his Thoughts one Thing upon another; q. d. Jesus Christ was my Master, and yet I denied him, he told me of this beforehand, that I might take heed of it, and yet I denied him; I professed to him that I would never do it, I would never forfake him, and yet I denied him; yea, this very Night, and no longer since, I said it again and again, That I would not deny him, and yet
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I denied him; yea, I said, Though all others deny thee, yet will not I; and yet worse than all others, I denied him with a Witness, for I affirmed desperately that I knew not the Man; nay, I sware desperately, that I knew not the Man; nay, more than so, I sware, and I cursed too. If I knew the Man, let God's Curse fall upon me; and all this I did within a few Strides of my Lord, at that very Time when I should have stood for my Lord, in that all the World fortook him: Why, these were the Circumstances of Peter's Sin, and meditating on them, he went out and wept bitterly. And thus we should aggravate our Sins in our Confessions; O my Sins were out of Measure sinful, O they were Sins against Knowledge, and Light, against many Mercies received, against many Judgments threatened, against many Checks of Conscience, against many Vows and Promises; thus off, and in this Place, and at that Time, and in that Manner, I committed these and these Sins; but of all the Aggravations, let us be sure to remember how we sinned against the Goodness, and Patience, and Love, and Mercy of God; surely these Circumstances will make our Sins out of Measure sinful. The Angel that reproved the Children of Israel at Bochim, after the Repetition of his Mercies towards them, and of their Sins against him, he questions them in these Words, 0 why have ye done this? Judg. 2. 2. q. d. The Lord hath done thus and thus mercifully unto you, Oh why have ye done thus unthankfully towards him? Why was his Mercy abused, his Goodness slighted, his Patience despised? Do you thus requite the Lord, O foolish People, and unwise? In like Manner should we confess and aggravate our Sins, O my God, thou art my Father, was I ever in Want, and thou didst not relieve me? Was I ever in Weakness, and thou didst not strengthen me? Was I ever in Straits, and thou didst not deliver me? Was I ever in Sickness, and thou didst not cure me? Was I ever in Misery, and thou didst not succour me? Hast thou not been a gracious God to me? All my Bones can say, Who is like unto thee Lord, who is like unto thee? And shall I thus and thus reward the Lord for all his Mercies towards me? Hear O Heavens, and hearken O Earth; Sun and thou shalt, and thou Moon be thou amazed at this! Hear Angels, and hear Devils; hear Heaven, and hear Hell, and be you avenged on such a Sin as this is! O the Sinfulness of my Sin, in regard of these many Circumstances!

3. We must condemn our selves, or pass a Sentence against our own Souls: Lord, the worst Place in Hell is too good for me; Lord here is my Soul, thou mad'st, if thou pleas'st, send Satan for it, and give me a Portion among the Damned. This Self-judging, or Self-condemning is exemplified to the Life in Ezra; For, 1. He fell on his Knees; Ezra 9. 5. He did not bow down his Knees, but like a Man astonished, he fell on his Knees; he had before rent his Garment and Mantle, and plucked off the Hair of his Head, and of his Beard, and sat down astonished; and now at the Evening-sacrifice he falls on his Knees, and on the Ground, in great Amazement.

2. He spread out his Hands unto the Lord. Verse 5. q. d. Here is my Breast, and here is my Heart-blood, I spread my Arms, and lay all open, that thou mayest set the naked Point of thy Sword of Justice at my very Heart.

3. He is dumb and speechless (as it were) before the Lord; And now O our God, what shall we say after all this, for we have forsaken thy Commandments? Verse 10. q. d. Shall I excuse the Matter? Alas! it is inexusable; what shall we say after all this? Shall we call for thy Patience? We have had it, but how did we abuse it? Should we call for Mercy? Indeed we had it, but our stubborn Hearts would never come down: O our God, what shall we say? I know not what to say, for we have sinned against thee.

4. He lays down his Soul, and all the Peoples Souls at God's Feet, q. d. Here we are, thou mayst damn us if thou wilt. Behold we are all here before thee in our Trespasses,
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Verse 15. Behold here we are, Rebels we are; here are our Heads and Throats before the naked Point of thy Vengeance, if now thou shouldst take us from our Knees, and throw us into Hell, if we must go from our Prayers to Damnation, we cannot but say, That thou art just and righteous; Oh its Mercy, its Mercy indeed that we have been spared, its just and righteous be judged.

4. Christ at his Coming will be glorified in his Saints; not only in himself, but in his Saints.

We must plead Pardon, and cry mightily to God in Christ, for the Remission of all our Sins. This is the Way of judging our selves, we see nothing but Hell and Damnation in our selves; but then we fling down our selves at God's Gate of Mercy; we despair not in God, though in our selves; God in Christ is gracious and merciful, forgiving Iniquity, Transgression and Sin; and hence we make bold to intreat the Lord for Christ's Sake to be merciful to us; surely herein lies the Difference betwixt Nature and Grace; the natural Man may see his Sins, and confess his Sins, and judge himself for his Sins, thus Saul did, and thus Judas did; but then they despaired in God, and were damned indeed; Now the gracious Man hath a Conscience within that represents to him his damned Estate, but within it represents to him the free Grace of God in Jesus Christ, and so he only despairs in himself, and not in his God; now thus far good. Come Christians! Do we despair in our selves? Do we fling off all our own Hopes, and our own Dependencies, Hangings, Holdings on Duties, Purposes, Graces, Performances? And do we go to God in Christ, and tell him, We hang upon nothing Beams upon us, and we enjoy this Light, why
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why then, Who is he that looketh forth as the Morning, (as Aurora, the first Birth of the Day) fair as the Moon, clear as the Sun. Cant. 6. 10.

I know this glorious Change is but a growing Change by Degrees, from Glory to Glory; and yet who can deny but there is some Conformity to Christ's Glory, even in this Life? Do not these very Texts speak the self same Thing? These Things have I spoken to you, that my Joy might remain in you, and that your Joy might be full. John 15. 11. And these Things write we unto you, that your Joy may be full. 1 John 1. 4. And ask, and ye shall receive, that your Joy may be full. John 16. 24. And rejoice with Jerusalem, and be glad with her all ye that love her, that ye may suck and be satisfied with the Breast of her Consolations, that ye may milk out, and be delighted with the Abundance of her Glory. Isa. 66. 10, 11. And the God of all Hope fill you with all Joy and Peace in believing. Rom. 15. 13. Surely all Joy and Peace, are synecdochically put for all other Inchoations of Glorification. But how is a Saint "in this Life filled with all Joy?" I answer, 1. In Regard of the Object, God and Christ. 2. In Regard of the Degrees; though not absolutely, yet so far forth as the Measure of Joy is in this Life attainable; I might instance in the Joy of Mr. Peacock, Mrs. Brettergh, and of some Martyrs, who sung in the Fires. 3. In Regard of Duration, rejoice always, Phil. 4. 4. not only in the Calm of Peace, but in the Storm of violent Opposition. A Saint may have his Troubles, but these Troubles can never totally or finally extinguish his Joy, Your Joy no Man taketh from you. John 16. 22. He rejoiceth always.

O that something of the Glory of Christ might rest upon us! Oh that having this Glory of Christ in our Thoughts, we could now feel a Change from Glory to Glory! Is it so, that the Lord Jesus will be glorified in all his Saints? And shall we have inglorious Souls, base and unworthy Affecti ons and Conversations? Or shall we content our selves with a little Measure of Grace? O be we holy, even as he is holy; let our Conversations be heavenly, let us purify our selves, even as he is pure; let us resemble him in some high Measure of Grace. And lastly, let us glorify him in Bodies and Spirits; all our Glory is from him, and therefore let all our Glory redound to him; let us now begin that Gospel-tune of the eternal Song of free Grace, which one Day we shall more perfectly chant in Glory; Alleluja! and again Alleluja! and Amen Alleluja! Salvation, and Glory, and Power, and Praise, and Thanksgiving, and Obedience, be unto him that sits on the Throne, the Lamb blessed for ever and ever. Amen.

The Conclusion.

And now (my Brethren,) I have done the Errand which Christ sent me on, I verily believe, I have now delivered this Work of the everlasting Gospel, or of Christ's carrying on the great Work of Man's Salvation, and it hath been somewhat long in speaking, but Oh how long in acting! may I give you a short View of what I have said, and of what hath been acted from Eternity, and will yet be acted to Eternity; you may remember, that God, in his Eternity, laid a Plot or Design to glorify the Riches of his Grace in saving Sinners; and to that Purpose, 1. He decreed a Christ. 2. Presently after the Fall, he promised the Christ he had decreed. 3. In Fulness of Time he exhibited the Christ that he had promised; then it was, that the Man Christ took upon him our Nature, and joined it to his Godhead to be one Person; and in that Person he was born, and lived, and died, and rose again, and ascended into Heaven; there now he hath been sitting, sending down the Holy Ghost, and interceding for his Saints, for above one Thousand six Hundred Years; and in this last Work he will continue till the End of the World, and then he will come again to judge the World, and
and to receive his Saints to himself, that where he is they may be with him, to see and enjoy him to all Eternity. This is the Epitome of all I have said; only in every Particular I have set down Christ's Afftings towards us, and our Afftings towards Christ, in various Forms, and Out-goings of his Love he hath acted towards us; and in various Forms, and Out-goings of our Souls we have been taught fitly and suitably to act towards him.

Now, in all these Afftings how doth the free Grace of God in Christ appear? Are we saved by Grace, faith the Apostle, Eph. 2. 5. The Decree, the Means, the End of our Salvation is Grace, and only Grace. The Decree is Grace, and therefore it is called, The Election of Grace, Rom. 1. 5. The Means are of Grace, and therefore, we are called according to his Grace; 2 Tim. 1. 9. and we are justified freely by his Grace. Rom. 3. 24. And the End is of Grace, for eternal Life is the Gift of God. Rom. 6. 23. Both Beginning, and Progress, and Execution is all of Grace. This is the Riches of his Grace, Eph. 1. 7. The exceeding, the hyperbolical Riches of his Grace, Eph. 2. 7. The Conclusion of all is this, God's free Grace, which was first designed, will at last be manifested, and eternally praised by Saints and Angels; the same free Grace which, from the Beginning of the Age of God, from everlasting, drove on the saving Plot, and sweet Design of our Salvation, will at last be glorified to Purpose; when Heaven's Inhabitants will be ever digging into this golden Mine; ever rolling this Soul-delighting and precious Stone; ever beholding, viewing, enquiring, and searching into the Excellency of this same Christ, and this free Grace. Now all is done, shall I speak a Word for Christ, or rather for our selves in relation to Christ, and so an End? If I had but one Word more to speak in the World, it should be this; Oh let all our Spirits be taken up with Christ! Let us not buy our selves too much with Toys, or Trifles, with ordinary and low Things, but yield unto Jesus. Surely Christ is enough to fill all our Thoughts, Desires, Hopes, Loves, Joys, or whatever is within us, or without us; Christ alone comprehends all the Circumference of all our Happines; Christ is the Pearl hid in the large Field of God's Word; Christ is the Scope of all the Scriptures; all Things and Perions in the old World were Types of him; all the Prophets foretold him, all God's Love runs through him, all the Gifts and Graces of the Spirit flow from him, the whole Eye of God is upon him, and all his Designs both in Heaven and Earth meet in him; the great Design of God is this, That he might gather together in one all Things in Christ, both which are in Heaven, and which are on Earth, even in him. Eph. 1. 10. All Things are summed up in one Jesus Christ; if we look on the Creation, the whole World was made by Christ; if we look on Providences, all Things subsist in Christ, they have their Being, and their Well-being in him. Where may we find God but in Christ? Where may we see God but in this essential and eternal Glass? Christ is the Face of God, 2 Cor. 4. 6. The Brightness of his Glory, the express Image of his Father's Person. Heb. 1. 3. The Father is (as it were) all Sun, and all Pearl; and Jesus Christ is the substantial Rays, the eternal and essential Irradiation of this Sun of Glory; Christ outs God as the Seal doth the Stamp; Christ reveals God, as the Face of a Man doth reveal the Man; so Christ to Philip, He that hath seen me, hath seen the Father. John 14. 9. 9. d. I am as like the Father as God is like himself; there is a perfect indivisible Unity between the Father and me, I and the Father are one; one very God, he the Begetter, and I the Begotten; Christ is the substantial Rose that grew out of the Father from Eternity; Christ is the essental Wisdom of God; Christ is the substantial Word of God, the intellectual Birth of the Lord's infinite Understanding. Oh the Worth of Christ! Compare we other Things with Christ, and they will bear no Weight at all; cast into the Ballance with him Angels, they are wise, but he is Wisdom; Jesus. Surely Christ is enough to fill all our Thoughts, Desires, Hopes, Loves, Joys, or are Liars, lighter than Vanity, but Christ is
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whatsoever the Soul would have him to be.
All the spiritual Blessings wherewith we are enriched, are in and by Christ; God hears our Prayers by Christ; God forgives us our Iniquities through Christ; all we have, and all we expect to have, hangs only on Christ; he is the golden Hinge, upon which all our Salvation turns.

Oh, how should all Hearts be taken with this Christ? Christians! turn your Eyes upon the Lord; Look, and look again unto Jesus; Why stand ye gazing on the Toys of this World, when such a Christ is offered to you in the Gospel? Can the World die for you? Can the World reconcile you to the Father? Can the World advance you to the Kingdom of Heaven? As Christ is all in all, so let him be the full and compleat Subject of our Desire, and Hope, and Faith, and Love, and Joy; let him be in your Thoughts the first in the Morning, and the last at Night. Shall I speak one Word more to thee that believest? Oh apply in particular all the Transactions of Jesus Christ to thy very self; remember how he came out of his Father's Bosom for thee, wept for thee, bled for thee, poured out his Life for thee; is now risen for thee, gone to Heaven for thee, sits at God's right Hand, and rules all the World for thee; makes Intercession for thee, and at the End of the World will come again for thee, and receive thee to himself, to live with him for ever and ever. Surely if thus thou believest and livest, thy Life is comfortable, and thy Death will be sweet. If there be any Heaven upon Earth, thou wilt find it in the Practice and Exercise of this Gospel duty, in looking unto

A POEM of Mr. George Herbert, in his Temple.

JESU.

JESU is in my Heart, his sacred Name
Is deeply carved there; but the other Week
A great Affliction broke the little Frame,
E'en all to Pieces; which I went to seek:
And first I found the Corner, where was J,

After, where E S, and next where U was graved.
When I had got these Parcels, instantly
I fate me down to spell them, and perceived
That to my broken Heart he was, I ake you,

and to my whole is JESU.
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